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Dmr Me.Frmdmm;

_e Fede_ Aviation_on _AA) ispJeesedtoprovidecmmmem oon_,,_k¢the
Portof Se,,_e'twetlaadza_ilat_ proimunforthe_h_ef PlanT_d_ in_v_,_memsm
Se=de-Te_r_ Iatema,_'-,,-_tAhpc_

Asin, caredinour Judy3. 1997,Recordof_ theI:AAh8 reviewede31ok'theoptions
to _d orreducewetland_ Wedomunemted_" dot_ndnstjortthattherei¢nootbsr
viable81temeeivewbiohmeetstheprojectpm3g_ e.d nwd__d_led inthe1996Fh_d
_.t_ ImpactStammerstOEIS)8rid1997Fred_;_ EIS. Wecmelnueto
believe that no _ option exists for this proje¢l other than: 1) the pt'oposcdmR]Eafion ode

hebi_ whichwouldbet_ 8ztructant,st stdister_cof I0.000feetormerefromthe
-;rport.duetouib_ _ ..

Theprapmedwetlandsn_ti_la_ionprognundevekq_dbythePortof'S_ zchievesthe
desired,,_;_tion _hydml_c f,n:do_ _wed_ndssuedenen_ inthetmmecli=e_lx_rt
v_*y, Thismltipfioaincludeson,,skereplltccme_..ofdmmw_te_dematiou,i_xmdwatm"•
discharge,fk_odstartle, sadscreamJabitatf_nctlons.TheP_n proposesn_tlptioa thatwill
admce creekhsb_ forfish(streambuffersroutrmovel of det6memllanduses). The

Imb;tatfunctionsof affectedwetlandsaretobces_li_mdat I mitisafionsdtein
Aubum.

Thiseq_proaehcomplieswiththe]gtterandintentoFtheI:AA'sMvhmcyC_& 1S0/$200-
33,_us V_ddli[e/m_aomntsOno:Near ,_pom." Asthisadvisory_cubr
"... Durb_thep_ _. _EdUtb-_e,'_ _u_c_baysresulmdintimlossofhundmdeof
liveswod_wkle,aswellasb01lo_of dolb_ wocthof_ d=nqle.... WetJand
mieea_ _bed_ _o_doesnot_ awildr_ htard.,.." ."

Therefore,in_ m]_se_oawede_L_,theFAStlm _ wvertlu_rit: 1)a
d_;a_l_ of _,000 _eet ill _egl fur itil_orts Ira,red by piston-poweged aJrc:it_ 2) I

AIRPORTSCONFERENCE_April 23-_4,1_ 3ea_le,Wuhington
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we ereplem.Mto seethstthePortof'Seatxlehasdevelopeda=prub,,M;ve =d_fl_ionplan
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_ I United States Animal and Animal Damage 720 O'Leary St., NW

I Department of Plant Health Control Olympia, WA 98502
Agriculture Inspection Tel: (360) 753-9884

Service Fax: (360) 753-9466

April 9, 1998

Jonathan Friedman

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District
Federal Office Building, Suite 200
909 First Avenue
Seattle WA 98104-1000

Dear Mr. Friedman:

I represent the U.S. Department of Agriculture's - Wildlife Services program in Washington,
Alaska, Hawaii, and the Pacific Islands. Our agency has a M_norandum of Understanding with
the FAA to resolve wildlife hazards to aviation for the purpose of promoting safe air operations.
This memorandum establishes that Wildlife Services ihas the expertise and will provide technical

and operational assistance to alleviate wildlife hazards at airports. The primary statutory
authority by which Wildlife Services operates is the ArbOrealDamage Control Act of 1931, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 426-426c; 46 Star. 1468). Wildlif_ Services has the authority to manage
migratory bird damage as specified in the Code of Federal Regulations. In addition, the Rural
Development, Agriculture, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act of 1988 authorizes and
directs the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with States, individuals, public and private
agencies, organizations, and institutions in the control of nuisance mammals and birds deemed

injurious to the public. As a consequence, the FAA has, and continues to rely on our expertise
when addressing hazardous situations involving wildlife in and around airport environments.

Collisions between aircraft and wildlife are a concern throughout the world because they threaten
passenger safety, and result in lost revenue and cosily repairs to aircraft. In several instances,
wildlife-aircraft collisions in the United States have resulted in human fat,31ities, the most recent
of which occurred in 1995 when an Air Force AWACS aircraft (a modified Boeing 707) crashed
after colliding with a flock of Canada geese on takeoff at ElmondorfAir Force Base, Alaska,
killing all 24 crew members.

The FAA is responsible for setting and _iforcing the Federal Aviation Regulations and policies
at civilian airports for the purpose of enhancing public safety and preventing tragedies similar to
that which occurred at Elmondorf. In Section 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part
139.337, subparts (f) and (g) it states that "...each certificate holder shall take immediate
measures to alleviate wildlife hazards whenever they are detected," and that "FAA Advisory

_ APHIS - Protecting Americlm AgOra
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circulars in the IS0 series contain standards and procedures forwildlife hazard management at
airports which are acceptable to the Administrator."

One suchAdvisoryCircular,No.5200-33,dealsexclusivelywithhazardouswildlifeattractants
onornearairports.Inthiscircular,theFA.Arecommendsthatairportsservingturbinepowered
aircraft,includingSeaTacAirport,maintainaminimum separationof I0,000feetbetweenthe
wildlifeattractantandaircraftmovementareas,loadingramps,andparkingareas.Section2-4,
part(b)ofthiscircularspecificallyaddressesissuesinvolvingwetlandmitigationresultingfzom
new airportdevelopments.Inthissection,theFAA recommendsthatmitigationprojectswhich
may attracthazardouswildlifeshouldbesitedoutsideoftheI0,000-footseparationzone.
Exceptionstothe10,000-footseparationmay beconsideredifthewetlandsprovideaunique
ecologicalfunctionsuchascriticalhabitatforthreatenedorendangeredspeciesorgroundwater
recharge.Enhancingsuchmitigationareastoattracthazardouswildlifeshouldbeavoided.The
FAA also states that any wetland mitigation projects that must be sitedwithin the critical
separation zone due to unique wetland functions should be identified and evaluated by a wildlife
damage managem_t biologist before implementation.

As theprimarilyagencyresponsibleforaddressingissuesrelatedtowildlifedamage,including
hazardsatairports,itisourpositionthatwetlandmitigationmeasuresatSeaTacAirportshould
beconductedoff-site.On-sitemitigationwouldattracthazardouswildlife,particularly

I waterfowl, compromising airsafety by increasing the probability of a damaging or fatal strike.
Furthermore,ifanew wetlandisestablishedon-sitewithvegetationand coverthatisunamactive
towildlife,boththespiritandintentofthemitigationeffortwouldbeviolated.We believethat
an alternative site located outside the critical aircraft movement area will beret serve the
interestsofbothwildlifeandthesafetyofpassengers,pilots,andtheircrewmembers.

Thankyouforconsideringourconcernsregardingthismatter.

Sincerely,

-
State Director, WA/AK/HI/Pacific Islands

cc: HaroldHandke,FAA
MichaelLinnell, WS

Encl: Advisory Circular 150/$200-33 - Hazardous Wildlife Attractants On or Near Airports-
Memorandum of UnderstandingBetween FAA and USDA
Statement From Pilots Association Before U.S. House Subcommittee on Aviation
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No. 12-34-71-0003-MOU

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION (FAA)
AND

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH

INSPECTION SERVICE ANIMAL CONTROL (ADC)

ARTICLE 1

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) establishes a cooperative
relationship between FAA and ADC for resolving animal hazards to

aviation that benefits public safety.

ARTICLE 2

This MOU is reached pursuant to the Animal Damage Control Act of

March 2, 1931, (TUSC 426-426b), and The Rural Development,
Agriculture, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1988 (P.L.

i00-202), which established the authority of the Secretary of
Agriculture to cooperate with States, individuals, public and

private agencies, organizations and institutions in the control
of nuisance mammals and birds deemed injurious to the public.

The Administrator of the FAA, is empowered to issue airport

operating certificates for airports serving air carrier aircraft
and certifies that such airports are properly and adequately
equipped, and able to conduct safe operations, pursuant to the
Federal Aviation Act of 1958, (49USC 1432), as amended. Federal

Aviation Regulation (14 CFR Part 139) requires certificated

airports having a wildlife hazard problem to develop and
implement a wildlife hazard management plan to manage and control

wildlife which present a risk to public safety caused by aircraft
collisions with wildlife. "Wildlife hazard" has been defined as

a potential for a damaging aircraft collision with wildlife, on
or near an airport.

ARTICLE 3

FAA and ADC agrees:

a. That ADC has the expertise to provide technical and
operational assistance needed to reduce wildlife hazards to
aviation on and near airports.

b. That most airports lack the technical expertise to identify
underlying causes of wildlife hazard problems, but do have the

capability to control their own wildlife, following proper
instruction in control techniques.
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c. That situations arise where nuisance wildlife control is

necessary off airport property (roost relocations reductions in
nesting populations, etc.) requiring specialized technical
assistance of ADC personnel.

d. That FAA or the certificated airport may request technical
and operational assistance from ADC to reduce wildlife hazards.

This assistance includes, but is not limited to, site visits to
identify wildlife and their movement patterns and habitats which
increase the risk of animal and aviation conflicts. ADC

personnel may also provide, (1) recommendations on control and
habitat management to minimize the hazards, (2) training in the
use of control devices, and (3) recommendations on the scope of

further-studies necessary to identify and minimize wildlife
hazards.

e. ADC shall not be liable or responsible for development,
approval, or implementation of wildlife hazard management plans

required under PAR Part 139.337, this being the responsibility of
the airport operator. Information provided by ADC as a result of

site visits or consultation shall be used by the airport operator

in developing the wildlife hazard management plan.

f. To meet at least annually to review this agreement, identify
problems exchange information on new control methodologies,
identify research needs, and prioritize program needs.

ARTICLE 4

All animal damage control activities will be conducted in

accordance with applicable Federal, State, and local laws and

regulations. ADC personnel shall advise airport operators of
their responsibilities to secure necessary permits and/or
licenses for control of wildlife.

ARTICLE 5

This MOU defines in general terms, the basis on which the
parties will cooperate, and does not constitute a financial

obligation to serve as a basis for expenditures. Request for
technical, operational, or research assistance which require
cooperative or reimbursable funding will be completed under a
separate agreement.

ARTICLE 6
!

This MOU shall supersede all existing MOU'S, supplements, and ,

amendments relating to the conduct of animal damage control
programs between ADC and FAA.

ARTICLE 7

Pursuant to Section 22, Title 41, United States Code, no member

of or delegate to Congress shall be admitted to any share or
part of this MOU, or to say benefit to arise therefrom.
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ARTICLE 8

This MOU shall become effective upon the date of final signature

and shall continue indefinitely. This Memorandum may be amended
at any time by mutual agreement of the parties in writing. It

may be terminated by either party upon 60 days' advance written
notice to the other party.

APR1S1989 _' ' " ":. '-"
DaCe :.

..fleaer_l. A'v'lsC:l.ou-_Lstcsr.toa

, X]L_2,,t lg8_DaCe Ac_l,ug
•U.S. Dep_rcnenc of _r£culcure
Lu/sml and Flaut Health IJsspecc_ou Service
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0 Advisory• - U.S. De_ar_nent

:2:;,==22; CircuIar
Administration

Subject:HAZARDOUS WlLDLITE A_CTA_NTS ON Date: 5/I/97 AC No: 150/5200-33

OR.NT__ AIR.PORTS L,_atedby:. Change:
AAS-3 I0andAPP-600

1. PURPOSE. This ad_lisory cirmzlmr (ALD last few ymrs. Some of these spc_:=s=4.able to
provid= guidance on l_ certain land usa " adage m human-made mvimnmea_ such'as

•having d2¢pomndal m azmmt b,_,-dous wildlife to on and around aLpor=. The increase in wfldl_'e
or in the vicinity of publlc-useal_orm. It also populadom, the use.of Iz_e_ turbb_¢¢m/ines, the
provid= Suidmc= coac=uJng the plat=ram= of M===ed use of w,in-_gine alm-uh and the
new airport development projec'_ (including airport increase in air-u-cffic, all combine =o increase the
cons_cdon, expansion, and renovation) pertaining risk, frequency, and po_ent_[ sev¢._ of wildIJfe-
to _ movement in the vicinity of [_,'_-dous _ collisions.

wildlife am-attains. App_.dix l provide=
defmiEonsofmrms used in m_¢AC. Most public-use ai_ons have large m_.-'_of open,

unimproved land d_u _ dmir=ble for added mar-
Z. APPLICATION. The standards,practices, gin=ofs_eD, and noise miug=ion. These are.
and suggestionscontainedin _ AC are can present pomm_ b:,_,dsm aviationbecause.

r_-,omm_mded by the Federal Avi_oa the,7 otO_uam=_ b-,'-,douswildlY. During the
Adm_on (FAA) foruseby.theoperators_.ud pa._century,wildlLfe-ah'cr_su_ haveresulted
sponsorsofallpubE¢-useah'porm.Inaddition,the inthelossofhundr_Isoflivesworld-wide,aswell

standards, practices, and suggestions contained in as billions of dollars worth of air='_ damage.
dds AC are recommendedby. the FA.A as guidance H-_,zious wildlife am_cmn_ near airport= could
for land use planners, operators, and developers of jeopardizefuuu'e airpor_ expansion because of
projecu, facilities, and activities on or near airpor=, safety considerations.

3. BACKGROUND. Populado.ns of many
sp_:iesofwfldlif¢ have increasedmarkedly in =he

m

DAVID L. BENNETT

Dire'mr, Office ot'Ah'pon Safety and Standards ..
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511/97 AC 15015200-33

SECTION 1. H.._OUS w'rr.nI.I:FE A'YTRACTANTS ON OR
• AIRPORTS.

1.1. TYPES OF HAZARDOUS W_._TTF'E I-Z. LAND USE PRACTICE3. Land '_e
ATTI_CTANTS ON OR NEAR AIRPORTS. pracuces thaz am'ac: cr su_-_aiahazardou_ wildlife
Humm-m_le or mmu-zl are_ such as poorly- populaxiom ou or ue_ airpor'_ can sigatfic_afly in-
drain_ axe.as,retention ponds, roosting b_ira_ on crease the potential for wildlif¢-drc:_ co[Iksio=.s.
buildings, laadscaping, puwes_Tole-was_ disposal FAA recommends agaicsz land use practices, wi_hin
ope.,-azions, wasmwa_ zr-.a_em plea=, the siring crimria scald in I-3, r._ amac: or su._._i_
a_iealmral or _uacul=u-al a=ivides, _e populations of haz=dous wildlife within the
mmiag, or werbmds, may be used by wildlR'e for viciaiw of a_-porcs or cause movemem of ha.z-
escape, fe.'c[ing, loafing, or rep_ducdon W'ddlife ardou.s wildliz'¢ onco, m_, or across the approach or
useof areas.withinan airports approachor depar- depaz'mreairspace,_ movememarea, loading

aiz_a=, dz='_ movcm_t areas, loading ramps, oraira-_parki_areaof_'pom.
ramps, or aiz=aR pa..-kmgareasmay causecondl-
rioas b,_ous m _ sa.¢¢cy. " Ah'por¢ operators, sp.o_ors, plmaers, and laad we

d_velopcrs should com'ider whe_er proposed lind
All species of wildlife can posea cbz¢_ co aimz-c& uses, incl_ling new.c_.on development proj¢':=,
sa_e.'y.. Howeve:, some species _ more would increase the wildlife hazard. C_ciou should
commonly involved in ah_,_ s'c_es than others, be exercised co eZLcU_Bat lind use practices on or

Table I lis= the wildlife groups commonly z_pormd near a_. orts do not em_c.* the am-activeness of
as berg involved ia dama._Jzg swflc_s to U.S. the a_eaco _,_,dous wildlife.
ah_:_ from1995to1995.

1-3." SITING CRI"/V-RI_ FAA recomme=ds

Table I. W'ddlife Groups hrvolved in Damaging s_par_ons wh_n si_n_ aay of the wild_eam'_mm mentioned in Sc'_on 2 or when
Strikes to Civ_ia_ Aircraft, USA, 1993-1995.

plmuRng new airport develo.amemproje== co
Wildlife Percm_ involvement in ac,_ommodam _ movement. The _ce

Groups _po_.ed_g: between an airpo_s aircraft movement ar-,.zs,
strikes loading ramps, or _ parking areas and the

"" Gu_s 2_ wildlife _ should beas follows:

Wa='fowl 2S a. Ah-porzs serving piston-powered

R_mrs I I • alrcz'a& A dismaceorS,000_e: b _¢ommeade_

Doves 6 b. Ah'pom serving Im'bine-powered
"" ak_a/_. A distance of 10,000 f_-t is

Vulmr_ $ recommended.
Blackbirds- $

Smdings Approach or Dep._mu-eair.ace. A__C.

d_ce of $ smmmm/les is r=omm=ded,,if _e
Corvids 3 wildlife _t may cause h---rdous wildlife

Wading birds. 3 movemem into or across the approach or depm'm_

De_ II

Cauids 1
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5/I"97 AC 150/_200-33

SECTION 2.IAND USES THAT ARE LNCOIVEPATIBLE WITH SAFE
AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

2-I. GENERAL. The wildlife species and the b. Exizrlng wastewater trea=aenc
si= of the populations am-amed to the airport facilities. FA.a. recomm=zds correcung any
envL-onmenram highly variable and may depend wildlife hazards m'ising fromexis;ing was:ewsce:
on s_veral favors, including land-use practices on _atmenc facilities located on or near aL-p.or',_
or near the airport. It is impormm m identi_/ those " without delay, using appropriaz= wildlife hzr_-d
l_d use practices in the a_pon area that am-act mitigation teclmi,.-'u=s.Ac=ordlngly, measures to
haz,-a'douswildlife.T/dss_:iondiscusseslanduse minimiz_ h-_,_douswildlifeam=actionshouldbe

pra=/ces knowu to threar__ aviation safety. : developed in consultation with a wildlife da=age
management biologis', FAA .rFcommends tha:

2-L PUTRESCIBLE-WASTE DISPOSAL wa.v_wate: rrea=n_c _cilky operators inco_or'a:e
OPERATIONS. Ptm-,_le-wasm disposal, appropriate wildlif= b,_ mitigazioo teci=iques

op_',.._ionsare known to az_a_ large numbers of : ;nw their ep_r;._ pr'_tic=s. Airport ope:_ors
•wildlifechatare _ous ro _ Because of aLso shouldencore'age _ose operatorsto

this, mese operations, whea located with.in the incorporam these mi=i_oo mchmques in their
sep_arions identified ia the si=ing crimria in 1-3 opemzing prac:icm. "
are considered incompa_le wRh safe airport
op=',_ons. ¢. Artificial marshes. Wa._-wazer

u-e_ent fir::,Iidesmay ,c:_._3._ar"_cinl m_--daes
F.-L_. recommends against locking and use sutr=c._e:_ and eme:'gem _uazic
pu=,_,cfle-wasm disposal operations inside the vege,_rioa as _ film's. These az'_,._._cial
se.=_",-_ons identified in the .siting criteria marshes may be ,used by some species of flocking
mentioned above. FAA also recommends a_;n_: birds, such as blackbirds and war.owl, f,'-

new a_on development proje=zs char would breedingor roos_g a_,_viries. FAA recon',._e:
in_...ze the number of tir=_ operations or flaaz againg establishing arrifi_al marshes within the
would =¢ommodaze larger or faseer aircraft, near separations idenz_ed in the siting c=k¢:'ia s'_.z.-d in
pu_=sc!ble-w_'m disposal operations located 1-3.
wi±in the separations identified in the siring
c_c=.daLul-3. ,4 Wastewater discharge and sludge

disposal. FAA .r_.ommends against the discharge
2-3. WASTEWAT_R TREATMENT FAcTrT- of _ or sludge on airport property.
TIES. Wasmwamr u'-',-.anentfaciIities and I_gular spraying of was:ewareror sludge disposal
_socia._d settling ponds, often anrac_ large on unpaved a_as may improve soil moLsuu_, and

nmnber_ofwildlife thaz can posea _-ea_ to aircraft quaIiry. The resultant turf gro.wth requiresmore
saL.-ywhen they are located on or nero;an airport, frequem mowing, which in mm may mutilam or

flush insects or-sn_llanimals and produce su'aw.
a. New wa._ew-amr treatment facilities. The maimed or flushed or_anLsmsandthe su--aw

FAA re¢ommenck a_,;,,_ the consu_ccion of new -- can am-a_ h--_us wilctlHe and jeopardiz_

was',_vamr umummt facilities or associated seuling aviation safetT. Ia addition, the improved turf may
ponds within the separations identified in the siting anrac_ gr_y;ng wildlife such as deer and geese.
crim-ia in 1-3. During the sitiag analysis for

•-: wasmwamr u_._lment _es, the potential to Problemsmay also _ whm discharges _--'aze

amz= hamrdous wildli_ should be considered if unpaved airport arms. The rmulrant soft, mt_Id7
an airport is in the vicinity of a proposed size. conditionscon sever_.ty restrict or prevent
Airport operators should voir_ their opposition to emergency vehiclm from reac.hing accident sims in
such sizings. In addition, they should consider the a timely manner.
ex/s'_.nc=of wasmwaz= u'¢annent faciliries when

evaiua_g proposed rites for new airport e. Underwater waste diseh:,rges. 2-"
devet_mem projects and avoid such sims when underwater disch=ge of any food wasm, e.g., £
pracuc_ble, processing offal, tha: could am-ac_ scavenging

wildlife h not r¢¢ommeaded within the separations
identified in the si_ng crimfia in 1-3.
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AC 15015200-33 511197

2-4. WETLANDS. identified in the siting c:_ria in 1-3. Wetland
rn:.cigzdon banks m.-=ti_g "_e sing c_:-'na off-e:

a. Vv'edandsonor near Ak-_rt._ an ecologically sound _roach to mitigation in
chose:situations.

(1) E,_.,g AL-"pocu. Normally,
wetlands _ am'active w many wildlife species. (2) Excepdor_ m lo_dng mitigation
Airport opera-rots wi_h wetlands located on" or acuvides outside the sep_."_ions identified in the
nearby airport property should be aler_ to any siring crizeda in l-3 m_ be ¢onside,,'_i it" the
wildlife use or habim changes in ±_e areas ¢haz a_ecr_d wetlands provide unique ecological
could afl'ec_sa_e ak='_ oper'adom, funcr/om, rach as critical imbiratfor t_mrened or

endangered specie_ or _und wste_" rcchzrg¢.
(2) Ah_ort D_d_pm_at When Such m_iE_ion mu_ be =mpau%le with safe

pr'a_c_tb|e, the FAA r_commends si_ng new airpor_ oper_ions. F.nl_n_ng such mitig_ion
airports using _hesepar_iOns idenRficd in the siting areas to an_ b,_iova wildlife should be :

•criteria in I-3. Whom alternative sims are not avoided. On-sire mitigation plm_ may be reviewed
pm_icsble or when expanding ¢xis_g airporm in by _ FAA to demrmine compaEoilh7 with safe
or near wedands, the wildlife b_s shou/d be a/rpor_ operm_ons. ..
evaluazed and m!_mi_d through a wildlife
management plan prepared by a w_d//fe damage (3) Werlsud midgmon projec_ thaz =e
management biologist, in consu/zadon,.richthe U.S. ne=ded t_ pror_-_ unique wetland /unctions (see
FLsh and Wildlife Service (USFW_ md the U.S." 2-4.b.(2)), and ¢bazmusebe _.oc_d in the siring cri-
Army Corpsof£agiae._= (COE). _ria in 1-3shouldbe idene%d md ev_uamdby a

wildlife damage m_.'u_ biolog/sr before
NOT_: If que_o-¢ exi_ a_ to whe_er or not an implemenv.ag the mkir_ioa. A wfldliz'e cbmage
ar_a would .auali_ as a wetland, c:u'-_cr _e U.S. managemem plm should be developed to r¢_¢
Army COE, the Nmnml l_som'_ Co_on the wfld/_e h-_.s.
Service, or a weflmd consulmn_ ce_dfied to

deIine_zewedmds. . NOT_: AC 150/5000-_, Addre_ LL_ for Re_onal
Ah'parrs Div_sio_ and ._.._om Dis_c'r/Field". o

b. Wedand mitigation.M_igadonmay O_c--_, providesinformazionon _helocationof
be necessary when unavoid_le wetland _ese ofSc_.
_anc'.,s resukfrom new ah-po=developme=t
projc_'_s.Wer_nd mizigalionshouldbedesignedso 2-$. DPWr_GE SPOIL CONTAINMENT

icdoesnoccr_ s wildlife tmmrcL ARF_a.S. FAA m=mm_ds ag'd_ locadng
dredge s'poil conminznem areas wh'h;,_ the

(1) FAA recommends _ wetland separ_ons identified in the ,:_;,,g crkeda in !-3, if
mitigation proje.-'_ _m: may am-=: hazzrdo.us the spoil contains m_mn-ia/ that would a_ra_
wildlife be sited otmide of the separations h-?'_-douswildlife.

.
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SECTION 3. I.AND USES THA.T IW_A.Y BE COMPATIBLE WTTH SAFE

AIRPORT OPEI_TIONS.

3-1. GENERAL Eventhoughtheymay, under a. Compositionof marer_ handled.
certain ci_umsmac-s, am'act hazardous wildlife, Componenu of the compost should neve: include
the land use prac_ic_ discussed in this section have any municipal solid was-w. Non-food war_ such as

- flexibility regarding then" location or operazion and leaves, la_'n clippings, branches, and twigs
may even be under the airport operator's or generally a:e not considered a wildlife am-acmnt.
sponsor's control. In ]eneral, the FAA does not Sewage slut-', wood-chips, and similar material
consider the ac_viues discussed below as are not municl.cal soLidwar,m and may be used as
hazardous to aviation if there is no apparent aarac- compost bulking agents.
_on co hazardous wiidlLfe, or wildlife b--'_d

miugarion techniques are implemented to deal b. Monitoring on-airport _mposfing op-
effeaively with any wildlife hazard that may arise, er'afions. Lf composting operations are.., to be

located on ah_ron prope:Ty, FAA recommends that
3-2. ENCLOSED WASTE FACTT._. " the airport ope:-azormonitor compomng oper-_ous
Enclosed u-a.sh u-anger smzions or enclosed wasr_ to ensure _ r_Jm or th=mai rise does noc afi'¢c_

handlingfacilkies_ rec:ivegarbage indoors;, _ u'a_c inanyway, Disearciedleafdis!:osa_bags
.=roc_ it via compaction, incineration, or s/milar or other debris must not be allowed m blow onto
manner;, and remove all residue by enclosed any ac_ve air;on area. Also, the airport opera,or
vehicles, gen_--ally would be compau'ble, from a should rese.-ve the ri_ to stop any ope,-aion _at
wi]dlife pe.'_.ec'dve, w_h safe airpor: oper_ons, crcer_ m_/% undesirable, or incompatible
_rovided they are not locamd on airport proper_, or condkious a__e airport.
within the runway pr_mccion zone (KPZ). No
puu'escible-waste shou:d be handled or stored 3-_. ASH D_POSAL Fly ash _m resource
o_.side az any _ne, for any reason, or in a. paz_iatly recover), fac_d_es tha¢ are fired by munic_al soli
enclosed su'ucmre _o[e to bs'-'_lous wfldli_, waste, coal or wood, is g_emlly conside_d not to

be a wildlife am-attain becam_ k co-rains no

Partially enclosedopera_ons that accept pun'_ci'nl¢m'_. FAA generallydoes not
puu'escible-wasr_ are considered to be incompa.u-ole consider la,l_e_.ll_acc_,_m:ing01_ fly ash to be

.. with safeah'por_ ope:',.zions. FA.a. recommends wLIdlk'e ax_',_c'a_, if those lmd$;_¢: m-_

"_ese ope_t_on._ occ'_" ou_ide the separ_ons maintained in an orderly manner, admit no puu-_-
identified in the siting =iteria in 1-3. ci'ole-wa._e of any kind; and _ not co-located with

other disposal operanons.
3-3. RECYCI..]_G _. R.ecycHng
cen_-rs _ _ lueviously koned, non-food Since varying dagre_ of w_ consu,,;p¢ion are
k_ns such as glass, newspaper, tin,board, or msociasedw_genend in¢ineratioh, FAAclassifies
aluminum are, in most cases, not am-active to the ash _'om.genenl incinerators as a regularwasm
h_,'douswildl_'e, disposal by-produce and, therefore, a hazardous

-- wildlife am-acmnr.. ._
3-4. COMPOSTING OPE_A.TIONS ON

AIRPORTS. FAA r_:ommends againstlocazing 3-6. CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION

cornpos-_g operenceson _orts. However, when (C&.D) DEBRIS LAN_FTTLq, _ debris
• .- they are Iocau_ on aa akpor¢, . compoming . (Class[%')lan_ll_ have visual and oper'aziona[

opez'_onsshouldhoe be kx=ued closerthan the chanc_ris_cssimilartopun'mcible-wast_,disposal
grater of the following distances: 1,2.00 feet fi_n sims. When co-located with pun-¢scible-waste
any ai,_,,_ movement aren, loading ramp, or disposal o_,"_oz_s, the prol_b,'Ikyof h_-'_'dous
a&c,_et paridng space; or the disumce called for by wildlife am-at:ion m C_D lan_ incrmues.:
akpor¢ design requk_ents. This spacing is became of ±¢ similar_es benveen these disposal
intended to prevent m_al, personnel, or activities.
equipment from pene,az_ any Obstacle Free Area

(OFA), Obs'_acle Fr_.Zone (OFZ), Threshold FA,A generally does not consid_"C8_ land.fills m
Siring Surface (TSS), or Cleanvay (see be h,,-',,,'dous wildlii%amactants,if thoselandfills:

AC I$015300-13,._[r_ortDesign). On-a_port an= ma_minal in an orderlymanner;,,,Imltno
disposal of compost by-producm is noc pu=mc[blc-_s_ of any kind; and arc not co-
recommendedfor the remons smu_ in 2-3.d. loear.-d wkh ocher disposal operafion._
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3-7. WATER DE'I'EN'_ON OR RE'rEN_ON course conscucdon or expansion on or near
PONDS. The movement ofstormwazeraway from aJxp.or_s.Golf coupesshouldbe moP.imredon a

runways,m.xiways,and apronsisanor=alfunction commuing basisforme presenceo7 ha_-__o_
on mos: airpor,s and isnecessaryforsafeaircrzR wildlife. If haz_'douswildlh'eis de'-'_.ed,

operations.D¢'.¢ntionpondsholdstormwamr for corre.-'ziveactions should be implemenmd
shortperiods,whileretentionpondshold wamr immediately.
indefmkely.Both typesof pondscontrolnmof_

prote::wamr quality,and can aunct hazardous 3-I0.AGRICULTURAL CROPS. As noted
wildlife.Retentionponds arcmore am-a_ve co above, airpor_operatorsoftenpromoterevenue.
hazardous wildlife than demntion ponds because gene_dng acfivkics m supple.mere an airports

theyprovideamorereliablewazersour=, financialviability.A common concurrentuseis
agriculun'ai crop prodnction. Str,h use may, _¢at¢

To facilitate b_v'_lous wildlife control FAA potential b_zds to tirm_ by ttwacting wil61ife.
recommends using ste=p-sided, narrow, linearly- Any proposed on-a_on agricultmal operations
shaped, rip-rap lined, water deteatioa basins rather should be reviewed by a wildlife damage "
than retention basins. When possa'ole, these ponds management biologis*. FAA generally does not
should be placed away fi'om aircr_ movement objecvto agricultural =op produc'_on on airpom
areasto minimize_-wildlife inmracdons.All when: wildlifeb,--,_Isare not predi_ed;_e

vegeuttionin or aroundder.-miunor remmion guideRuesforthe _-pon m-e_'spec_fiedin 3-10.a-f_
basins that provide food or cover for b-_,'dous are observed; and the agricultmal ope._on is
wildlifeshouldbeeliminamd, closelymonitored by _e airportoperatoror

sponsortoensure±az hazardousw_'Idlife_ notat- •

If soilconditionsand o_er requirements allow, _-a_ed.

FAA e:courages the use of undergroundstorm
. war_rin_iu-azionsysmms,suchasEren_ drainsor N'OTE: Ifwildl_b_omes a problemduem on-

buriedrock_elds,becausethey areIresam-at'dye airpor_agriculun-_loperations,?AA recommends
• to wildlife, undertaking the remedial a_xions des=ibed in

.'--10.£

3-8. _NDSCAPING. W'tldlife attraction to

landscaping rosy vary by geographic location, a. Agrictd_,l activities adjacent to"
FAA r_mmen_ that airport operators apprnaeh rm'twa_. To ensure sa_e, efficient air=aR
lan_capingwi_ cautionand confinek m _'pon ope:-_ions,FAA recommendsthatno agricultural
m-eas not _._soci_ed wi_ _ movemen_ A£I _vides be condt_'md in the Rnnway Sa.f_.,yArea

landscapingplansshouldbe reviewedby a wild1_ ('P,SA),OFA, and the OFZ (s_-AC 150/5_00-13).

de.rougemanagemem biologist. Landscaped areas
should be monitored on a continuing basis for the b. Agricultural activities in
presenceof b_,dous wildlife. If i,-_us r_u_ing minimum objectclearancesResm_g
wildlife is detect, d, corre_ive actions should be agrieultmul opm-ations m arem otmide the RSA,
implem=ted immediately. OFA, OFZ, and Rmaway V'ts_ilir/Zone (RVZ)

(see- AC 150/5_00-13) will normally provide the

3-9. COLF COURSES. Oolf courses may be m_nL.,_ object cleanne.m K-quired'-w/ FAA's
beneficialm zL,'portsbeeau_ they provide open a._oz_ design standards.FAA recommends
space that can be used for noise mitiga_on or by farming operations not be pettaitt_d w_

during an emergenc-y. Ou-airport golf critioai to the prop_ oper'_on of loealizen, gli_
counes may also be a coucturent use that provides slope indicators, or other visual or ¢leet_ai¢ .,
income to the a_'por_ navigational aids. Detetmin,_o_ of m;-;m_

Became of operational and monetary benefits, golf that mus_ be kept free of farming operatio_ should
be m_d,"on a ease-by..¢ase basis. If navigazioual

courses are.often deemed compatible land uses on aids are present, farm leases for oa-airpott tgri-
or near airports. However, wamrfowl (especially cultural a_,-fivkies should be coordinar_ with FAA's
Canada ge"..se) and some species of gulls are Airway Fam'Iides Division, in ,_c_,_co w_
at=-_c_edm the large, gra.sry arm_ and openwazer

FAA Order 6750.16, S_'_ 8"Cr/_rla [or IRttr_mt
found on most golf torn'tea. B_ wamrfowt L_dd_g System.and gulL_ oc_z' througho_ the US., FA.A recom-
mends that _rpor_ oper'_rs exerci.w caution and NO'r_: Crop resl_icdon lines coRforming to the
consult with a wildlife damage m,,,,-.otment dimensions sot forth in Table 2 will normally. •
biologist When considering pmposab for golf provide the minimum obje_ cl_zrancc rcquk_ bF
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FAA airport design s',and,zrds.The presenc= of e. Agricultural activities in areas
"" navigazional aids may r_uire expansion of the adjacent to taxiwa.vs and aprons. Farm:

_su'icted area. _c=ivicies should noc be permitted wizhm a taxiw:
OFA. The ouce:poruans of _rorzs are frequenr.ty

c Agricultural activitie'_ within an used a.s a taxilaae and farming operations should
airport's approach areas. The RSA, OFA, and not be permkzed wi_in the OFA. Farming
OFZ all extend beyond t_e runway shoulder and operations should not be pe.'miv.ed bev,veen

into _e approach area by varying _ces. The runways aad parallel m.x.iways.
OFA normally exz_ds the farthest and is usually

the conzrollingsurface. However, for some £ p,me_;2! a_om for problematic
runways, the TSS (see AC 150/5300-13, agricultural activities. If a problem wi_
Appendix2) may be mere controlling than the b_-dous wild_e develops, FAA recommends thax
OFA. The TSS may not be peneu-azed by any a professional wildEfe damage management
object. The minimum dis'-_ucesshown in Table 2 biologist be coma_.ed aad an on-s'ke inspe_"_on be
are imended to prevent peneu-_on of the OFA, conducted. The biologisz should be requested to
0F_ or TSS by =ops orfazmm=Einery. ". d_e the source of the l,,_,_ous, wildlife

ana-_-tion ,rod suggestremec_ scion." I_ga_ess
NOTE: Threshold Si_ings'_nda.,ds should noc be of the source of the annc_on, promp_ remedial
confused with the approa_ areas desc:_oed in " acuons to pinto..= avinnon safety are recommended.
Title 14, Code of F--4-emIRegulazions, Par_ 77, The remedial a_ions may range f'om choosing

(14 CFR77), Objec_ AlYe.c_g Navigahle another _p or farming teehn_, e to complete
Alrspac.. tenninazion of the agri_Iva_l op_on.

d. Agricultur_ activities between " Whenever on-e.L-porc agri_zkura/ opera_ons are
intersec_g run_-av_ FAA recommends r.ha_ no stopped due to wild_e b_-,n_Lsor annual harvest,
agriculmr_ ac_/vi_es be pe:miu_i within the RVZ. FAA recnmmends plowing under all crop residue
If the ten-ain is su_ciendy below the ranw_, and harrowing the surface are_ smooth. This •
etevatlen, some Eves of _ and equipme:_ may redu_ or elim.ina_ the area's am'activeness ..
be ac=..-pmble. Specific d..-,erminations of what is foraging wildl__ FAA recommends ¢haz
permissible in this area _ topogr'aphi_'.I _.,,_ requirement be written into all on-airport-farm use
For example, if the _ wi_- the RVZ is level conu-a_ and cl_a'ly unde.-_-_oodby._he less_..
wida the runway _ds, farm machinery or =ops
may in_.=_.'_ _ a pfloffs line-of-sight in the
RV7..

o

.o
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SECTION 4. NOTIFICATION OF FAA ABOUT I'I.MV.._I_.DOUS WILDLIFE

ATI'RACT._NTS ON OR NE.-tR AN" AIRPORT.

4-I. GEaNERAL. Airport ope_tor_, land does not a=-_._, h_.",-dou._ wildlife and does not
developers, and ownen should notify r.he FA.A in d_reaten aviador_ th= developer must es:zblish
wrimg o£known or r'-_onabiy foreseeable land convincingly -_3z the faciiiry will not hmndle
use pn_c-..s on or nc_r airpom r_at ei_ a_.,_ct pucrescib[e ma:..-rial o_er than r_at as outlined in
or may am-'act_-dous wiidlif¢. This se.--don 3-2. FAA re=.ues',sr_at was_ site deve!opers
discusses r&osenodfic.-_ionprocedures, provide a copy of" an official permit r:._uest

verifying r_ u_e fa¢ilk7 will not handle
4-2. NOTIFICATION R.EQUIR.E.NC_NTS puu'esciblema_c.-_alother than thaz as outlined in
]:OR WASTE DISPOSAL Sr_ OPERATIONS. 3-2. FAA will ,,¢e thL_informazion to det,':'m,iae it"

The Environmcnm/ Proce_on Agency (EPA) the faciLk7will be a h_,_d to avia_on
requkes any operator proposing a new or expanded
was_ d_osalopendoowirJ_5 smm_ miles of a 4-3. NOT_-YING FAA ABOUT 0TI--_R

runway end to notify doe_propd,_ FAA Regional " WTI'.DITI:_ ATTRACTANTS. While U. S. =F__A

Airpor_ DivisionO_ce endthe airport operazor of regulations _:uire l_.ndHU owuen to provide
the proposal (40 C_ _2g, Cd_da [or Mm-,i_pal notification, no . similar regulations _quire
Solid Waste f.and_t_ scion 235.10, ALr-porr notifying F.a.._ about changes in other land use
Safety). The EPA also _ owners or oper'azors practices thaz can ¢'*J_e h,_,dous wildlife

of new municipal solid war_ laadfill (MSWI_ am'am,,m_. Althou_. k is not required by
uni_, or laL,._ale_._.s:,onsof ex_'uug MSWLF _gu_adon, F.a__requ¢_-_those proposing la=d use
un_ :ha: are [oca=d within 10,000 fee'. of any c,_mnge_suc_,_ ±ose _iscmsedin 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5
airpor_ runway end _ by " turbojet _ or to provide s.'-_.r nod:= to the FAA as early in the
wkhin 5,000 fe_ of m.y airport runway end used developmant .m'cc'-ssss possible. AL'por_oper_ors
only by pismn-tT_ _ to demon_,,,_e thaz become aware of such. proposed deve!opme
succ'-_ully thaz su_, uni_ are not b-,_,_I.s m in the Vicinky. o£ the;.,"airports should also no_,.
a_% the FAA. "t'nenor_=_ion proc-,ts gives l_e F.-_A

an opporum_, to eva_-,_*the effe_ of a par._cular
a. T;m_,_ of Notification. When new or land use change on aviation sa_ev/.

expanded MSWLFs _ being proposed near
a/rpor_, MSWLF operators should nou_'y the The hod use o=e._tor or proje_ proponem mzy use

-. a_por: operazor and the FAA of dds as eaz'iy as FAA Form 7_0-[, No_ of Proposed Con-
possible purr_ant to 40 CFR. Pag 258. Ak'por_ s_c_on or Al_.,a_g_ or other suitabledocumenr._
operazorsshouldencouragethe MSWI_ operazors to noddy the approF_ar_FAA Regional AL_.orm
to provideno_5¢adonasearlyaspossible. Division Of_ce.

.. NOTE: AC I_0/$000-3 provides information on It is helpful if ±e nodSc,_ou includes a 15-minur.e
throe FAA o_c_. quadrangle map.of the area idemi._ing 1he location

of the proposed a_ivky. The land use operator or
b. Puu'm_ble-Waste FaciIities. In their -- project pro_o:=z should also forward spe¢i_c

effort to satisfy the _PA requirement., some details of the proposed land use change or
puu_s_le-wa_ _ pr_xments may off_ ¢o operational change or expansion, In the case of

.. under_ke experimezmd mcasm-m to demonsu-aze solid waste landfills, the information should

thaZtheir proposed f:tciik7 w_l not be a b_--_,_d ¢o include the type of wasr_ to be handled, how the
a_.,.,_.. To daze, the ability m _ a reduction in waste will be processed, and final " disposa/
the numbers of hazardous wildlife to levels thaz ex- methods.

ist--d" before a pm_c_ole.wa_ land_;ll began
opem_g has hoe been _ demo_ 4-$. FAA REVIEW OF PROPOSED LAND
For thh reason, demonsu-afiousof" exp,.-rimen_,! USE CHANGES.
wildlife conu'ol measures should not be conducr_i

in activeaircraf_op_'_ons areas, a. Toe FAA discouragesthe development
of fi¢ilide, discussed in section 2 tha_ will be

c. Other Waste Facilities. To claim suc- located within the $,000/10,000-foot criteria in I-.3.
., ces.nSdly thaz a was_ handling facility siced wi_in

th_ sc";anfions identified in che siting crkeria in 1-3
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b. For pmjecu which are located outside FA.A recommends agzin_ the plaeemem of aL,'port
_.he $,000/10,000-foot criteria, but wirb_n5 s-umar_ developmem proje='._ pe.---,ining to _ircr'aR
miles of the airport's atrc_R mov._eat areas, movement in the vicLnity ¢f h=u__.:douswildI_fe

Ioad£ng ramps, or aL_:r'a_,parking are-c, FAA may a.-'_sc:anr_. AJrpo_ ope_:ors, sponsors, md
review development plans, propos¢_ land . use plaz,.ners should iden=_ wildlff, a_4c_nu and any
¢hsnges, oper'ationa[ changes, or wetlmd mitigation associated wildlife hzmrds d'_ng say ptsaning

plans to determine if such chmgcs prescm potential process for new oh'portdeve[o._men_proje.'_.
wildlife h_,_,ds to aircr-,_ operatiov_. Sensitive
airport areas will be identified as r_ose that lie. b. Additlonul coorzlh=afion. If, a_r ±e
under or new to approach or depar_re airspace. Luicial review by FAA, qucs_onsremainabout_e
"I-his brief examhunon should be s_=lcient to exis_nc= of a Wildlife hsmrd ne_z m airpo_ the
deferrable iffunh_ inverdgstionis waz_.med, aL,-por_operator or sponsorshould¢omuh a wiJdZ_e

damage management biolog;.sr. Such queLc_ions
c. Where further._udy h=s _ cond_ may be mggere_ by = bhtory of wildlife s'u'_es=

by a wildJ_fedamagemsnsgementbioio_s_to.eve/- d_e aL,'pon or the proximity of the abpon to a ""
uaze a si='s compan%ilit_ wkh airpor: operazionz_ wildlife refuge, body of waz_:.,or similar feam_ •
the FAA will use the s'_dy resul_ m make ks known to am-a_ wildlife.
determination.

c Spe_.'=_=d _. If the services
eL FAA will discourage the d_elopment of a wildlife damage manzg--_en_ biologm are

of any excepr_l sites (s_ Section 3) wi_in the _quh'ed, FAA re:ommend_ tha= land me
¢rizeHa _e=ified in 1-_ if a s'mdy shows d_az the developers or the =_por_ oFe.'mor conn¢: the
=ca suppom hamz_us wildlife _':es. zpm'opri=m s'mm d_-=_r of _e Unked S_,__

D_panm_m ofA_culm_A_=al DamageConu_l
4-6. AIRPORT OPERATORS. Airport (USDA/ADC), or a consulc=r sp._i_J_.S in
opcr'amrs should be aware o_ proposed land use wild]fie damage mmagemcnr. Tell. hone numb=_
changes, or modifi¢=ion of exLs_ landuses,th_ for =he respe¢_e USDA/,a3X: _ ofl_c_ may be
could _e._ze hazardous wildlh'= _ts within obtained by conmc_g Ub-'DA/ADCs Operatio=a[
the sepaz-atio_side_ed in the sing criteria in S'_ppon S_ 4700 I_iv_ _oad, Unit _,
1-3. Psr:i=zlar auemion _ould be given m 1_iverdale, lVfl3, 20737-_4, Telephone
proposed load uses iavolviag cretan ar expansion (30I) 734-7921, Fax (301) 73_I$7. The ADC
of wa.s_ wz_r _¢m _:fl_es, _=v=_.opmentof biolog_ or cousultm_t should be re=.ut._d to
wetland mitig'at_on skes, or d_ve!_menr or idenxify and qu,_fi.¢y wildlife ¢,_unon to the are=
expansion of dredge spot conminmen_ _. md eva_-_,_ the por=nml wildlife b_ds.

a. AIP-funded _'[mrm FAA d. Nofif3dngairmen.Ifan =xis_ng .lind
r¢comr-ends that operators of AIT-fimd=d airport, use pr'actice _ a wildlife hzzm_i,and the'had_
to the =_._r praY=able, opposeoff-_izpon land me prance or wildlife _,_i cannotbe immedi- .
use changesor practices. (wi_n ebe separations azely eliminazed, the aL,pon operator should issue a
identified in the siting crir_-Tmin I-3) _ may Nouce to Airmen (NOTAM) and eucourage the
am-_c_ h_-dous wildlife. Faflur= to do so could land omaer or manag_ to take sups to _'bn_ol the ..-
place the airport op_-amr or .sponsor in wikUife h-_d and minimize fiu-th_ am-a_om
noncompiJ=nce with =pplJmblegz'_t mmz-anc==.

. • . /
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AppendixI

" APPENDIX i. D_ONS OF TERMS USED LN TillsADVISORY CIRCULAR.

1. GENERAL This appendix provides j. Pu=mdble-wa_e c_spc_al operaciom
definitionsoftermsusedthroughoutthisAC. LandfilLs,garbagedumps, un_rwatcr v,-a.ste

dischargss, or similar facilid-..swhere activities
a. Aircr'a_ movement area. The include procmsin8,burying, s-_ring,or other_vis¢

• runways, mxiways, and other areas of an airp.ore disposing ofpuu-_scibl¢mam-_l, =_h, _d re_se.
which are used for taxiing or hover taxiing, air
taxiing, mkeoff_md landingof aircraftexclusive of •k. Runway protection zone (I_.PZ). _u

" loadingrampsand_ parkingareas, area oH rhc runwaycud to ¢_h,nc¢the prate=ion
of people and prop_cy on _= ground (s==

b. Airportoperator.Theoperator(private AC I$0/5._00-I3).The ¢Rmc:mioksofthiszone
orpublic)orsponsorofapublicuseairport, varywi_ thedmigna_rafl,typeofoper_'0n,and

vis_iIiry m_;-um.
c. Approach or departm'e airspace. The '

airspace" within $ smm_ miles of an airport, L Sewage sludge. _-a¢ de-waz=_..d
d_rough which airera_ move during landfl=g or- • effluent resulting _om se=ouda_, or te.-dary
mkeoeV u'esrme.'atof municipal sewage asd/orindusu-iai

wastes, including sewage slu_e u referencedin
d. Concurrent use. Aeronauticalprop¢.-_ U.S. EPA's _uenc Gu/dS_e_.e.send 3ce.nda.c_,

used for compan'olenon-avisdonpurposeswhileaz 40 C.F.R.Part401.
the same tim= serving the primary purpose for
which it was ac_. ired: and the use is clearly bcue- nc Shou/der. An _ ,ajac=ntto the edge
ficia/m the ai,"porc The conc'_rrentuse should of pav_ runways,=xiways, or apronsprovid_g -
g¢aera_ revenuem be used for airy.oft purposes =-a,nsidoube.'we'.nthe pavement and theadjac_
(see C)rd_ 5190.6A, _._po_ Com._].i¢,_c." suttee"su_.on for ak=_ running off the
Requgreme.q=,see. Sh). paveme=, ¢=hancedck-ainage"and blast pmr_=don

(seeAC I$0/._300-t3).
e."Flyash. The fine, sand-like res-:daze

resulting fi'om the complete inciner',_ion of an n. Turbine-powered air=alL Air=a_
organic fuel sour-_-. Fly ash typically results from powered by u=bineengines includingun'bojem and
the combustionof coal or was= used to operate a u_boprops but excludingnu-_o-sha._mmzT-wing
powergenc.,-a_g plant, air¢:'a_

£ _,_,_,_tous wfldlR'e.W_dli_ species thaz o. Turbine-me _ Any airpor':thaz
are commonly associamd with wildlif._-,,.'._,at'c ROSY serves FIX_D-W_G tu__ine-
su_kepmbI_s, are capable of causing su-utm_ral powered
damage to aL-portfitm3_m,or act as zm-4¢-_nt=to
other wildlife e_ pose a wildlife-ah_,,dk strike . lx Wastewater trea.t_ent facility. Any
hazard, devices asd/ors_stemsused to store,_ re,cycle,

or reclaim municipalsewage or liquid indus'u'ial
g. Piso0m-useairport. Any airport thaz wastes, including Publicly Owued T_r,y.,m_ent

would primarily s_ve FIXED-WING, pLs_on- Works (POTW_as definedby Sec_u 212 of dm
powered _ Incidemaluse of"the ai_orc by F_al War_ Pol]u_onComr_lA= (P.L. 92-500)
unbine-powered, FIXED-WINGai_'c would not as am_d_ by the Clean Wa_r Act 'of 1977
aff_'t this desf_-_on. However, such ak'_,_fl (P.L. 95-_76")and the Wau_ Quay. A= of 1987
shouldnot be basedattheairport. (P.L. I00-_). This defiui_on includes am/..

pr=w=azmeatinvolving thereductionof the amount
h. PubLic-use airport. An,/ publicly of pollmanu,the eliminationof pollumum,or thr

o_,vnedairportor a priv=ely-owuedal,'Fortused or altm-4donof the natureof potlx_,neproperties k
intendzdm be used fi_rpub[icpurposes. _ prior m or in Lieuof discharging or

otherwise inu-edu¢ing such pollutantsinto a

i. Puu'escibIemace.,iaL Ro,,_,,gorgm_i¢. POTW. (Se=40 C.F.R. S¢cdou4033 (0%(p), ,k
maua'iaL COD).
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_leccronic or _m.tatvertical guidance on each runway - In ]993. a reportof the U.S. House Committee
on Public Works e._dTra_mport_on_ that,._'ro daze,FAA'S ias_la_on of vertical visual guid--ce
systcms has occur:cd on a relativelylh-_Icd basis. Thereare-numacus runways used by commcx'clalair
carriersthat have neither an immanent landing syr_-m nor a.vcruc.e.lvisual guidance system. Because
this vim.m,tguidance eq_prnem ca,, greatly_ce sa_'ety,thc Coat,tree believes it is necessary m
provide such e<luipmcnt,particularlyon non-ILS equippedrunways." The Cc_mcmU¢_d_c_.d the FAA
to, within six months of the enactm=mof the 1993 Aviation Izfi'as_cture Investment Act, "compile a
list of all non-LLSequiFpedcommercial .,_q-vicerunway_aJso not eqm.'pp_,with a vertical visual
g,,_clemcesystem and a pkmfor ec_tippi_ them."Five years later, no lm has been j_d_ed and themeis
no plan for inst_i_ v='t,./calvisualgmet,,,.,e¢aquila:trentper that directive..

Rtmway sa(etyareas- Win thesame the iuee alsoe-mpmeditsconccx-cabout "the
problem..ofmadequa_ saf._y_ beyond tl_ ends of runwa,ys ._ certificatedairport" which has
re_te_ m prey.ex'l_lc uidme ac=dcnts: The .FAAwu, .egam,gtven six montl_ W "co.replete a .s_3_y
ann a catalog-rag of runways used by mrcaracas at certificatedah'po.-_.qto determine which runway
safety areas do not meet currant FAA stanOyds." The agen_-'ywas also dizectcd to dcterm;_nethc costs
and fcasibilit7 of bdngh_ inadequaterunwaysafety areasup to currentstandards. Regrettably, the FAA
has ._.sofailedto p_xi_ce _ a.s._. y and, as a .x_ult, no progress is being mmdeon _ front, where -
the dfffercnce berw_n a :=nor mmdemanda major a¢=tdem can be a few hundred feet_of clea:ed safer7
a/'¢a.

N_. Chairman, I submittha_the_e arc seriousflt_luresby the FAA to sddrms serious safety issues. While
we haye the utmost _ forthe professional men and women whocomprise the FAA, these
ormsmons must be rectifiedexpeditimaly to provide the level of saf_-_ythat the rravcliug public deserves
and Congress has reco,,,.euded.

Wildlff_ Hazards

ALPA's AirportSr.andardsC.ommJ_-ehas been at the foret_ont of an effortbegun in the fall of ]996 to
gen .=_te greatera.wamum .at_omTheproblemof wild;1,1,1,1ffe_s astheyaffect a..via_onsafety. ALPA
was ms_'amenma= t_ ctmnonof,andco_=haws,the _/govemment Wildlife Ha_z_:ls Wor_no
Gr_.up(WIIWO) comp_d,u:dof airport,aklin= andpilot m_anizations in addition m FAA, USDA, the-
USAF and consul_mts. This grouphas successfully co/labomted to heighten _xc awarancss of the
po;enfial for wildlife strikes, promcr_eddatacollection efforts anddeveloped ott_-rmethods for
addr=ssing this pr_bl_n.

A few facts of inter=_ about wildRfe hazards:

SinceI_5,74peoplehavebeenkilledincollisionsworldwidebetween andbirds
ariatourmrgeatrera_havebeen dese_yed. One oftheseaccidentsresultedfroma USA;:
AWAC.sE23 (modified B707) strikinga flock of geese at Elmendoff Air rome Base in

tasga m _epcember1995 which resuRedin the loss of 24 Livesata cost of 5189 million.

By ",heFAA's estim,a¢, overS250millian a yem"is lost toU.S. avimionintercsts due to
conflicts with wildlife.

_rlaa_ _+_ _otm_m__¢e.1990. Ex.pe.ru.haved=tennmedthatthae is a 25% chance of aross t)y_ y_r zuu_ due to a bud _.

,TheUSD.A md F.AAarevmrkingjointly to develop w_Idlifes._ikc statistics to dc'tenmne
me.magmas, c..andnau_e,ot'.the_ha_az_ The agen=ies published a documcnt entitled W_I_7_ -"
ornxes m (.tvu Aircraft m the United _':ates1992-1996 datedAugt_ 1997 which demUs
11,571 wildlife strikeswhich wee reportedto the FAA during _h,,_time. Commercial
aviationaccounted_ 7_%Z+'_ese_ ,.,:n'_=-_eof t,727 strikeseachyear during
that period. Hincty cnrcn_.y/)pc,wentOrmesc s_l_es _ causedby bird =pe¢ics which are
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• federally pro_r,d v_er the Migrmx_ Bird Treaty Act; birds _d..ocher anima_ oft_ find
habitat andrefuge azandam_md,,;rportsbecause of fedend proc¢_em.

NTSB Member JohnGoglia has sau:edr_ hebelieves mea._, _--n sg_st _U_,vV_Uc_S_DAhazard should be elevatedto the level ofz ten_ris_ _ an_ aoarcsseu accomlnsJy. • _J.J_
Assistant SecretaryMike Dumahas remarkedtha_"therehas never been a greaterpoten_a]
for eaumropha than_odaywi_ cen_ct between aviation and wild_e."

We havebeenvery forUmmein",hiscountryinthatwe haveno_ lostan_ currierair:raft dueto wildlife

of view,wem F:ovidinXwith  esumonya=port on recent, career
_tl strikew_ could cs_y hay©:es_tedm cstast_phc, except l_r me aupcnor amienS,ntp .
te=ons'zatedbythe filBhtcrew.Themlczl_ was a 727-200tiepin'tanSHo_on mte_c_t_l Airport
- a summaryof lids ev_t _mdescn'bedbytheFirst_ follows:

"012depettuxefromHou.qton,I_._sinsavla---roximztely6,000 feet, in¢_imbsad
ac:elerad_, weMtwhatappearedto bea flock of lazgewhitebL,ds. l_saw.a
flesh of whim objects, foriowed immediately by the.loud b.m?.gofmult_pixfle.ehi_.
Tie aircraftbeganto vibrateor _hudde_,and the noxse level m the cockpit was
extremely loud. W_ volume a/] the way up, I could barely make out redo
_siom. At ft_ I could not hearthe Second Officer at a/l, and
commm_ieazio_swith the Capturewere d/fl%ult. A second shuskkr
whic.hI nowbelieve was pert of the radumcand/or the r_i_ antenrmScpan_ng
from the sisx_q. Thenoise level in the cock-_ made normal crew coordination
and checklist disciptecraemely di_culr. The number one en._. e was rurm;-_,
b_ st a redeced level, wRh oscillating indicatic_... Iwas still flying the
ai_craRbut b_,_noacc_ale a]_ indications.., we were fonuna_ m have a
line check Second Officer in the cockpit giving I.,dCia_Openuing _xpenencc to
anewkin:engineer."

The _e was flyin_ _z2_0 knots indlca_edairspeed when h hit d_ebL-d._.The ai_ra_'s number one
engine lost power, were dm_asewas i_ctm_d by the number two engine, andthe nmv.berthreeengine
pylon and strut were dsmeged. W'mgdamage occu,-:_l on the leading edges, flaps and slm. The radome
and the tint officer's _ _'abewere severed from the a/rcraR.

Inspiteof_isaccident_d othenlikei_,we haveobservedreluctanceby somefederalregulators,air
careers and airportoperamn to acknowledge the severe threat posed by wildlife ham_ and take
_prel_riate remedialaction.We believe that they like.lyview wildlife sm'kesas _Iy random,
coincidental "ac'_of God"whi¢t:areunavoidable and unpr,_Tenmble.We st_nSly disagree wi_ such.a
notion, and the ability to mmase wildlife through a variety of measures at numerow airportsproves _tto
be Offon¢ous.

.

Fed_. Aviation Regule_m t_qu/mcertificated sir_m to conduct ecological st_lies when s_ earrie_s
expcnc,nce multiple bird st_,kes,]utvedamasing colhsiorcs with wi|d_fc, Orobserve _ld].ifc in si_ or
n_rtbc_ the33...c_.,d ca_c coU_ions. When _oh an b-ve_tOCCURS,thc FAA requ_r_ action, but does not
.]_,veamplewild]fienuuuqFmeutstaff._s,c to assist theedrpons.Therefore,FAA oftenrefexs
mrportstotheU.S.De'pa,'_entof Agricultures W]ld_ Servicesbiologistswhohavethe _ but
are notfunded, :oprovidethese services. USDA has develo .1-'_1"_lc_ife hazardevelm_ions and
nuu_.gc_.u,ent ple_s, andm_p_ted.these pla.,_ for some an'portswith the c_'ts being fully ndmbarsed
vy t_e arr_rts.As aresult,wil_fe-_ s_kes have been reduced significantly at specie locatiom.
r_ ex_p!e, at J,ohn F_.Kent!. y Intemationa_Airport, gull ,,_es have bccn reduced by over 75
pemcnx and at 0. _ _IntematiomdAirport,bisdand deer strikes have been redue._dby 70 sod 100
ap_s_s_ ..r_pecu.vety. t_owe,vet, rnm_ mrportshave ongoing w_dl£fe proble_nswhich have not been "cu_ssea m such a proacnve mtnncr.

Further, most airlines have notyet takensteps to safeguanl aS_ wH_ffe strikes. Most commerciM
airlinepilotsarenottrainedonwildlifeavoidance and FAA guidance to pilots on this subject is not well
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Appendix 1 . •

q. W'ddiife. Any wild animal, including r. Wildlife att_actaa_ Any human-made
without limitation my wild mammal, bird, reptile, _cv.=e, land use p_cdc=, or humea-mzd.- or
fish, amphibian, mollusk, crustacean, _pod, namra.[ geographic fezwre, that can a_'cr-_, or
coelenterate, or other iavenebram, iacludiag.-any suszain hazardo_ wildlife wff.lda the landing or
parr, prodtz_, egg, or offspring there of departure a_ac:, _ movement area, loading
(50 _ 10.12, TaIdng. Posse._on. ramps, or a_,-_t parking areas of an zirporr.
Transporca_on, Sa/e, _e. Barter. These am-actamscan ;-dude b_ are not Iimir_ to
Ex'porm_on, and Izaparm_oa a[ Wildlife and arc_.'_awa[ f,.'m,rcs. I_dsc:a.pi,',g,wz.,v_ c_saI
Plan=). As used in fais AC, WILDLIFE includes sitar,, w_ u-¢am_=tf_ili_m,agricul_ or
feral animals and domestic animals while am of the a_ndmral a=ivifies, s-trfacem_,i,g, or wetlands.
tonal of their owners (14 _ 139.3,
Ce.r_cat_on and Open_ons: Land Alrport_ s. W'ddlife. h=_rd. A po_n_._"fara

Serv_g CAB-C'er_cared $c/zed_ed AL," C.a._e.,_ damaging atrcr_ cogisiouwi_ w_dtife an or near
Opera_g Large AL,c.,_._ (ORe.," Than an airport (!4 C_.139._).
HeJJcapm'_)).

2. "RESERVED.
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STAT£M_NT O1_

CAPTAIN J. RANDOLPH B.4_BH'r, PRF,$IDENT

AIR LINE PILOTS ASSOCIATION

BEFORE _ SUBCOM3_TTEE ON AVIATION

COMPel'fEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESEIVrATIVES

A/I' REAUTHORIZATION

_- MARCH 25,1998

;ood morning, Mr. Cln6rm_ I emCaptainJ. RandolphBabbitt, Presidentof_e Air Line Pilots
A._oc]ation (AI,PA): I am a_o.,npanied today by ¢'-p',;,_ David Hsase, ALPA's _e _ Air

I Safety Chairman.ALPA _ts theprofessional inters of 49,000 pilots who fly for48 airlines.in
Um_edStat_ _d Cad.. We eppredate_ opporh-,;tyto appetrbefi_ youtodayto dL_c_sthe

of airportft_i_. With your permission, we will abe pt'eu_ in.f_-tloa on wend issues about

wlfi_ we believe Congresss_Id be idon=ed, or ulxlatedon, thatimpact m'i_on utf_y--a secm'ity.

As you kDOW, JLT.,PA WIB _tfd on the National Civil Aviation Review Commission (NCARC).

(ALPAobvious_ has a _'on8 interestin the deve|opme-t of recommendations which are aimed at.qdmzcingaviation safety;perhaps1¢_ obvious is our intexe_tin aviation capeciw and efficiency, due to
their impact on the llvelihondsof ourmembers.

ALPA r_'ongly _pporB theNCARC'8 recon_,-_nclationsm:

Establish drpo_ c_iad req_m:neae+f'dnd_l_at a n_um of $2 billioa annMy over the
next five ye_n. Inriot, we _mm_ded a level of $2.; billion to the NCARC _oe_m_rc
that small airportshave acce_ to capital needed :o comply withairportmnti_ca_ion
req'_remems.

En,c_'e ThattheAL-portImprovementProgram (/UP) is _reaxedwithin the federal budg_
with longtermco_,_tmeat ands_abi_i_.

F_rr_dsaddle:_pcm a_a higher level, duc to their in,_bi_ityto self-f-_-,'e needed
improvement.

FAA Inaction on Airport Safetyh,uu ..

We have becn mos_ disappointedby the FAA's mmmm<msivenessto Cmz_-Jxiomddi,-ectiv_nn two
rnancrsofsisni/]cantint;:_JttoAl_A. Ourrrtostrec_at"_ttuthisS---'-u_+ommittee_-- -
r.esu_ho"ri_."onof_.. AIP, dtted May 3, 1996, _ our concern thatthose charged with improvi_
tarpon sa_et_._ faired_ pro.videa plan m implcme=t ccrtain safety,cabanccmems. "rwoycars laxcr,
our ooncerau mesame. _'l:on 47101(,0of_e AIP _mm_es_atcs,i, pan:

This subchapuffimust._, uerd_ o= umsisem_ywitha _ve air_e._e
sys_. _1_. _ir_ hlSh__ty toco==aciai_ice _or_, to

u? ofsmty_f.e..il_.esine.t=tin+i.s_ling,opera_and
nuunmffi,ng [certainsafety entmnccmenU]. ..

_'__'_._'__"____' _'%m?_.._'_._. m__+p .maxeseven,o_these,_s safetyprl_ues.Fottowms i

loll
04/02/9110(.39:29
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•l [develcrped
I Thereereseverslareeuin whichthefeder_gove:'nmentcez2assL__nmhipting the",hrea_to public

s_et7 posedby witd.lLfe.We recommendthat;

co_s._ :_ =m,Jti-ym'.mJ_o_tJ._,or=lmm_.5,0_o00_ _=.f_ _t_i_ hc=a
m2tigationmeasm'esandp,,,n,gcmec,tot theFAA s w31a_e smxe _ ee._e.

Congress encmzsgc cheered f'cd¢¢=]agencies to crmmtea memomndmn ofundersmneling
(MOLT)aimed atresolv_g arem of conf_ct _ regecd_wikLEfemitigation measuze_.Tl_e
e]__?.UshouldIdSodesii_,steairportsandthe axca.saroundthem=¢"wiJd.L_feincompa:dL'_"
,or ,he .o_uzc=donof bothtI_ =raveLingpublic m_d=_Lmals.

' Ccngrms ct,,__,_a multi.yearmc2_orizstionof at least $600,000 pet"year for the t'edcnd
govcrnmenl to per_rm wildlife surveys at sirporm.

_AA encou_¢ sizport_ to urestwild]Lfeh,,_,_L_asdm _'r[omth:=t to aviadon
/ s_et'yt]zatt_ arc,by ur_msthemto=ond_ctwildlifesurveysandinst_o_wfl_ife

rmdg=tionmeasure=edgedatkecpins birds a_ =m_mni,away from the eh'port envizom.

FA m̂,,==m-Be,aif=oto#== tov=-*'o,'=. mferesea_I'_ The a_¢=_'7employeda wildlife biolog_t u=til fairly reeenuy, _.w_cnme.postUcn
was eli.m;_,,_ ductoa fuading shorcfa_An FAA Ajrcm.ARescuecudFurefi_uug espert
has been assign=/the _Udonal dutie_of st,_n_.wildlife issues, which wc find to be
_u_=quate for a public red'cryhaz_ of tkism_put_e-

NTSB performinvestig_om on ai_raft ac¢idems whid_ occurd_ to wi]dlJ.fes_.kes, such
ss the B727-200 that depmled Houstonas described above. Ifth_ =ccid_t h=i occun_ for
emyotherrmLson(e.g.,fauh7parts, I_p_ m-_ntcnanc.¢.,piio¢er_., era.),it would,We
reeeiv_ the_lJ sv.=udonof the FAA, NTSB and the media. Th=t acc=clmtwas not
investigated by the NTSB, in spiteof the sign_cJatt d_age done to the aircraftend
risk faced by the pass==gcn zud crew.

Small Airport Cerl_eadon

On November 19, ]996, a UnitedE.xyrmssB-1900 e./xcnt_ co|Haledduringroll out with aprivately
ownedBeec_craf_KingAiz attheQuincy, I]]':nois,mtmi_.pa_=L,pon. The UnitedExpress_e_craR'was
completing im landingroll_z_the KingAir was _n its r,akeoff tog on an.intcrsecLL_gn.'nw_. "J._e
coghion occurredat the nmway imen¢_on mad_lloccupantsof_x_th_ 14 personsm eul,were
killed.

The Quincy Airport_, m_aircn_ rescueand firefigbtJng truckwhich standsby 15 minutes before end
15mL_s afterak=m.'_opentio_aiuo|vi_ _ _vi_ mot=than30p===g=s=m..:._Att_
time of the mgmne| aidincr _idem, the tirportdid not have a timely ARFF tespon._ ¢apabi1_, nor
wM it requiredto do so _ndcrthe Limited_cate i=ued to tt by the FAA.

'_'_e[_T_B, ;n its _ Onthe erts_ i_ve_Kl_ott of this sccideut, concluded that "If on-airpm'¢
a_rcn_trescue 8nd firefi@ting eq_pme_ protection ba_,,_ reguircd forthisoF©rationat .(_. cy
Airport, tivea might havebeen roved."According to NTSB, the "impactforces weze at a sm_vable leve3
for the occupant_ofboth airglane_"

The fedendgovernment b¢_tu movementtowm-dzertificatLonof smtU airportswith the publicatiouof a
tgs_0,',.9 _tq>o,==tm_"A_=ions¥_.t,,,- Comm==._pom _b=ui_P._=_o_.".=_ _ ..
CentficauonProgram."That R'ponexplainedhow saf=_'yc+utdbe =nlumo=dby r=qun'mgsmallaixpo_
serving a/rcraft with. 10-30 lm.seng¢_s_atsto_ regul=uxlby the FAA. Congre_ became actively
involved in_e i_e by .exp_ding theFAA's_thoritytoeerdf_c.stesuch,zkponsthrough ..langtmge
incl_edinthe FederalAviauon Au_horimdonAct of 1996. AI.PA mtbmitIedtestimony to tec

=f 04/02/V8 06:39-.31
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King County Executive _ •

RON SIMS

April 1O,1998 , :?_/
• /_ _"

Jonathan Freedman, Froject Manager
United States Army Corps of Engineers
Post O_ce Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Dear Mr.Freedman:

This letter is to clarify communications thatyou have received from King County regarding the
Portof Seattle's Application 96-5-03436 for a 404 permit for the proposed masterplan expansion
at SeaTac Airport.

You previously received a letter dated January20, 1998 from David Masters, Watershed
Coordinatorfor the CentralPuget Sound WatershedForum. I wish to clarify that the letter
preparedby Mr. Masters reflects the interests of the interjurisdictionalgroup for which he is the
coordinator,the CentralPuget Sound WatershedForum. This letter does not constitute the

official position of King County regarding the Port's Master Plan or the 404 application.

It is my understanding that since this letter was written a meeting has occurred between resource
agency representatives, the Corps, and the Port. I am told that the resource agencies raised a
number of potential issues at this meeting, some of which were similar to issues raised in
Mr. Masters' letter. I am also told that the Port representatives were able to resolve several
concerns through presentation and clarification of existing information, and that the Port
committed to providing additional written intbrmation summarizing the changes in project
details and providing detailed information on bird-strikes at the airport.

It is my expectation that the Port will continue to make a good faith effort to address all of the
legitimate concerns raised during the permit review process.

Sincerely,

Paul Tanaka

Deputy King County Executive

PT:pr

KING COUNTY COURTHOUSE 516 THIRD AVENUE, ROOM 400 SEATTLE, WA 98104-3271

(206) 296-4040 296-0194 FAX 296-0200 TDD E-mail: ron.sims@rnetrokc.gov

KingCountyisanEO,_,IOpponuntlylA,'linnallweActionEmployerandcomplieswiththeAmericanswithD_s Act
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be available within three years. Adequate public facilities and their

corresponding levels of service include:

• Streets: New development or redevelopment shall meet the level of
service defined in policy TR 1.1, the mitigation requirements

contained in policy TR 1.3, and the street construction standards
identified in policy TR 2.7 or as adopted by ordinance.

• Water:. New development and redevelopment shall meet the

requirements for water set forth in policy UT 1.6 or as adopted by
ordinance.

• Sewer:. New development and redevelopment shall meet the

" requirements for sewer as identified in policy UT 1.6 or as adopted by
ordinance.

• Storm drainage: New development and redevelopment shall meet the

requirements of the Storm Water Element and the provisions of the

, King County Surface Water Design Manual as adopted by ordinance.

, Natural Environment
3

Goal EV.1

Preserve and enhance environmentally sens_ve areas in order to protect public health,
safety, and welfare, and to maintain the integrity of the natural enyironmenL

Pol. EV 1.1 The City of Burien's Sensitive Areas Map shall be used as a reference for
identifying the City's environmentally sensitive areas. Other unmapped
sensitive areas do exist throughout the city. Any site containing
environmentally sensitive areas are subject to the special development
regulations and conditions found in the City's Environmentally Sensitive
Areas Ordinance.

Pol. EV 1.2 Development should be directed toward areas where their adverse impacts
on environmentally sensitive areas can be minimized.

Pol. EV 1.3 The City shall maintain a system of development regulations and a
permitting system to prevent the destruction of environmentally sensitive
areas. Development regulations should at a minimum address wetland
protection, aquifer recharge areas important for potable water, fish and
wildlife habitat conservation areas, frequently flooded areas, and
geologically hazardous areas.
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Pol. EV 1.4 The City shall require permit :review approval before any activity or
.,_ consu'ucdon is allowed to occur in, adjacent to, or impact an

)" environmentally sensitive area._0F

Discussion: A permit is required because environmentally sensitive areas
D are susceptible to degradation from incompauble uses or activities
D including, improper clearing, grading, fiUing, refuse dumping, and
g} construction.

Pol. EV 1.5 If no feasible alternative exists, a limited amount of development may

occur on wetlands and floodplains. In these instances, a broad range of site
planning techniques should be explored to minimize impacts on these

D environmentally sensitive areas.

" Discussion: Clustering and appropriately designed housing types can
allow for a more environmentally sensitive site plan by concentrating

_"_ development on the most buildable portion of a site while preserving

natural drainage, wetlands and other natural features. Greater attention to
site design, including the use of buffers, can enhance aesthetic appeal,

O neighborhood compatibility, and resource protection.
@.
i Pol. EV 1.6 Clustering of housing units may be allowed on lots designated for

_i-'._ residential development that contains steep slopes and are located adjacent

{_ to an urbanenvironment.

{_ Discussion: This policy is intended to allow a more gradual transition

from the urbanenvironments(containingmultifamilyand commercial

..,_, development)along Ambaum Boulevardeastwardto the steepsloped
areasdesignatedforlowerdensitysinglefamilyresidentialdevelopment

that are adjacent to Salmon Creek Ravine and Seahurst Park. This policy
wouldallowapropertyowner tousethefulldevelopmentpotentialofthe

lot by concenu'adng development on the buildable portion of the lot, while

_t protecting the steep sloped portion from development.

_' PolEV 1.7 The Cityshalldevelopland use regulationsto bufferenvironmentally
{_ sensitive areas from the impacts of adjacent land uses.

O

0
• Maintain andpromote a safe and healthy environment andpreserve the quality of life

(_ in Burien.

Pol.EV 2.1 The Cityshallensurethatusesand developmentin shorelineareasiscompatiblewith the shorelineenvironmentsdesignatedin the City's
@
@
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Shoreline Master Program. Adherence to these designations will ensure "

that sensitive habitat, ecological systems, and other shoreline resources are
protected.

Discussion: Shoreline designations within the City are as follows:
"Conservancy" designation is applied from the north end of Seahurst Park

southwards to approximately the northern end of 28th Ave SW. "Urban"
designation is applied to the remainder of the Puget Sound shoreline
within Burien, as well as to the shoreline of Lake Burien.

Surface Water Quality

Pol. EV 2.2 Stream banks and stream channels should be maintained or restored to

their natural condition wherever such conditions or opportunities exist.

Pol. EV 2.3 The capacity of natural drainage courses shall not be diminished by
development or other activities.

Pol. EV 2.4 The City shall consider the impacts of new development on water quality
as part of its environmental review process and require where appropriate
any mitigation measures.

¢.-
Pol. EV 2.5 The City Shoreline Master Program, hereby adopted as an element of this

Plan, shall govern the development of all designated Shorelines of the

City, Lands adjacent to these areas shall be managed in a manner
•",, consistent with this Program.

Air Quality

J Pol. EV 2.6 The City will continue to support and rely on the various State, Federal,

local and regional programs to protect and enhance air quality.

Pol. EV 2.7 The City shall encourage the retention of vegetation and encourage
landscaping in new developments in order to provide filtering of
suspended particulates.

Pol. EV 2.8 The City shall consider the impacts of new development on air quality as a
part of its environmental review process and require mitigating measures
as may be appropriate.
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Vegetative Quality

Pol. EV 2.9 The City shall consider the impacts of new development on the quality of
land, wildlife and vegetative resources as a part of its environmental
review process and require any appropriate mitigating measures. Such
mitigation may involve the retention of significant habitats.

Pal. EV 2.10 The City shall encourage the preservation of existing vegetation and use

of landscaping as an integral part of development plans.

Pol. EV 2.11 The City should consider developing and implementing a measure which
would preserve trees of historical significance.

Hazardous Materials

Pol. EV 2.12 The storage and disposal of any hazardous material shall be done only in
strict compliance with applicable city, state and federal law.

Pol. EV 2.13 The City shall consider the impacts of new development on the risk of

hazardous materials as a part of its environmental review process and
require any appropriate mitigating measures.

Pol. EV 2.14 No development shall occur on land determined to be contaminated until

mediation has been completed between all parties involved. The city will
obtain county, Federal and state resources to address issues.

Goal EV.3

Promote soil stability and to ensure against the loss of both public and private property
in areas with steep slopes.

Pol. EV 3.1 As slope increases, development intensity, site coverage, and vegetation
removalshoulddecreaseand therebyminimizethepotentialfordrainage
problems,soilerosion,siltationand landslides.Slopesof 40 percentor
greatershouldbe retainedina naturalstate,frecof structuresand other
landsurfacemodifications.

I. Singlefamilyhomes and detachedsingle-familygarages on
existinglegallyestablislhedtax lotsarc exempted from this
resn-iction,providedthat:

a. The applicationofthisrestrictionwould deny any appropriate
use of this property;

b. There is no other appropriate economic use With less impact;

_-31
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c. The proposed development does not pose a threat to public _"
health, safety or welfare on or off the development site;

d. Any alterations permitted to the sensitive area shall be the
minimum necessary to allow for economic use of the property;

e. An analysis of soils, footings and foundations, and drainage be
prepared by qualified professionals, certifying that the proposed
activity is safe and will not adversely affect the steep slope hazard
areaor buffer;and

f. There are adequate plans, as determined by the City, for
stormwater and vegetation management.

2. Short plats or other divisions of an existing legal tax lot shall only
be approved if all resulting lots are buildable under this restriction.

3. It is the applicant's responsibility to show that these provisions are
met through an appropriatemechanism such as, or similar to, the
SEPA process.

Pol. EV 3.2 The City should prohibit development on areas prone to erosion and
landslide hazards. Further, the City should restrict development on

!

potentially unstable land to ensure public safety and conformity with
existing natural constraints, unless the risks and adverse impacts
associated with such development can be appropriatelymitigated. ,,

(
Pol. EV 3.3 The City should require development proposals to include measures to

f

stabilize soils, hillsides, bluffs and ravine sidewalls and to promote
wildlife habitat by retaining or restoring native vegetation.

Pol. EV 3.4 The City should consider developing policies that balance the removal of (
vegetation to preserve and enhance views with the need to retain
vegetation to promote slope stability and open space. (

(

Pol. EV 3.5 Land uses on steep slopes should be designed to prevent property damage (
and environmental degradation, and to enhance open space and wildlife
habitat. (

(

Pol. EV 3.6 Where there is a high probability of erosion, gradingshould be kept to a (

minimum and disturbed vegetation should be restored as soon as feasible. (
In all cases, the City shall require appropriate site design and construction

el-

measures to control erosion and sedimentation.
l

(
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Goal EV. 4

Conserve fish and wildlife resources and maintain bio-diversiO'.

[i PoI. EV4.1 The City should maintain and enhance existing species and habitat
diversity including fish and wildlife habitat that supports the greatest

diversity of native species.

Pol. EV 4.2 All development activities shall be located, designed, constructed and
: managed to avoid disturbance of adverse impacts to fish and wildlife

• resources, including spawning, nesting, rearing and habitat areas and
: migratory routes.
F.
$..

, Pol. EV 4.3 Fish and wildlife habitat should be protected, conserved and enhanced,

including:

a. Habitatsfor specieswhich have been identifiedas endangered,

threatened, or sensitive by the state or federal government;
?

v b. Priority species and habitats listed in the Adopted King County
Comprehensive Plan, November 1994;

c. Commercial and recreational shellfish areas;

' d. Kelp and eel-grass beds;

i, e. Herring and smelt spawning areas; and

f. Wildlife habitat networks designated by the City.

i Pol. EV4.4 Fish and wildlife should be maintained through conservation and

D enhancementof terrestrial, air and aquatic habitats.

Pol. EV 4.5 The City shall be a good steward of public lands and should integrate fish

and wildlife habitats into capital improvement projects whenever feasible.
?,

Pol.EV 4.6 The Cityshallwork withadjacentjurisdictionsand state,federaland tribal

governmentsduringlanduse plan developmentreviewto identifyand
protect habitat networks that follow or arc adjacent to jurisdictional
boundaries.

: Pol. EV 4.7 The City should ensure that habitat networks throughout the City are
designated and mapped. The network should be of sufficient width to

protect habitat and dispersal zones for small mammals, amphibians,
"" reptiles, and birds. These networks should be protected through incentives,

¢
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regulation and other appropriate mechanisms. Site planning should be
coordinated during development review to ensure that connections are
made or maintained amongst segments of the network.

Pol. EV 4.8 Native plant communities and wildlife habitats shall be integrated with t

other land uses where possible. Development shall protect wildlife habitat

throughsitedesignand landscaping.Landscaping,screening,orvegetated
buffers required during development review shall retain, salvage and/or
reestablish native vegetation whenever feasible. Development within or
adjacent to wildlife habitat networks shall incorporate design techniques
thatprotectand enhancewildlifehabitatvalues.

¢

Pol. EV 4.9 The City should protect salrnonid habitats by ensuring that land use and (

facility plans (transportation, water, sewer, power, gas) include riparian (
habitat conservation measures developed by the City, affected tribes,

and/or state and federal agencies. Development within basins that contain ¢
fish enhancement facilities must consider impacts to those facilities. (

(
Pol. EV 4.10 In order to minimize adverse impacts related to noise, fish and wildlife (

habitat conservation areas within the City shall be protected from
exterior noise levels which exceed 55 dBA Ldn. (

Pol.EV 4.11 The Cityshallpromotevoluntarywildlifeenhancementprojectswhich ,_,
bufferand expand existingwildlifehabitat,througheducationaland
incentive programs for individuals and businesses. (

(
Goal EV.5 {

(
Protect, improve and sustain ground water quality and quantity through sound and
innovative environmental management.

(
Pol. EV 5.1 The City hereby adopts King County's Preliminary Map of Areas Highly (

Susceptible to Ground Water Contamination designating Critical Aquifer
RechargeAreas,includinganysubsequentamendments. (

q
Pol. EV 5.2 The City shall protect the quality and quantity of groundwater by: (

¢
a. Placing priority on implementation of the South King County

Groundwater Management Plan;
(

b. Developing a processby which the City will review,and

implement, as appropriate, Wellhead Protection Programs in
conjunction with adjacent jurisdictions and ground water
purveyors,and adopting best management practicesfor new

development recommended by the South King County

t
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Groundwater Management Plan. The goals of those practices
should be to promote aquifer recharge quality and quantity; and

; c. Refining regulations as appropriate to protect critical aquifer
rechargeareas based on informationderived through the
preparationof GroundwaterManagement Plans and Wellhead

_" Protection Programs.

,. Pol. EV 5.3 The City shall protect ground water recharge by promoting methods that
t infiltrate runoff where site conclidons permit, except where pomntial
31. groundwamr contamination cannot be prevented by pollution source
_, controlsand stormwamrpretreatment.

$
•, Pol.EV 5.4 In making futurezoningdecisions,the Cityshallevaluateand monitor

:. ground waterpolicies,theirimplementationcosts,impactsupon the
quantityandqualityofgroundwaterandtheneedfornew watersupplies.

:. Wetlands

t, Goal EV.6
P

Protect and enhance the functions and values of the City's wetlands.

Pol. EV 6.1 The City shall protect its wetlands with an objective of no overall net-loss
'_ offunctionsandvalues.

PoI. EV6.2 All wetland functions should be considered in evaluating wetland

_, mitigation proposals, including :fish and wildlife habitat, flood storage,
I. water quality, recreation, educational opportunities, and aesthetics.
t."

:_ Pol EV 6.3 The City will protect wetlands by maximizing infiltration opportunities

and promoting the conservation of forest cover and native vegetation.

" Pol.EV 6.4 Mitigationforany adverseimpactson wetlandsshallbe providedin ther,
_ samebasinwithinwhichtheimpactsoccur.

)

i,
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-_= Environmental Quality

Goal EQ.1

Recognize the significant role that the natural environment plays in creating a health;'
J and attractivecommunity.

Discussion: Trees, landscaping, and open space all contribute to community image,

while providing wildlife habitat and recreational opportunities. It is important to ensure
that these natural features are conserved and enhanced so that they provide physical

L

" separationand some visualrelieftothebuiltenvironment.

Pol. EQ 1.1 To enhance the community's appearance, identity and natural beauty, the
. City shall promote the conservation and retention of aces of local and
_ historical significance.The use and incorporation of non-invasivenative
_" vegetation into landscaping and buffer areas and is also encouraged for
_.- new development.

p Pol.EQ 1.2 The City should maintain,protectand enhance greenbeltsripariancorridorsandwildlifehabitcorridorssothattheextentand intensityofthe

builtenvironmentisbalancedby thesenaturalfeatures.
t_

Pol.EQ 1.3 The Cityshallwork with propertyowners to encouragenon-purchase
optionssuch as conservationcasements,currentuse easements,and

developmentcovenantstopreserveopen spaceand greenbeltswithinthe
city'sneighborhoods.The Cityshouldalsoacceptdonationsofproperties

wherepublicaccessisanticipatedorplanned.

)

"_ Neighborhood Quality

Goal NQ.1

Reinforce and enhance the well.established character of the City's neighborhoods.

,'_ Discussion: An important part of the Burien Vision is reinforcing the character of the

well-established neighborhoods as the City continues to grow. Measures to accomplish
this need to address "blending" infill, redevelopment and new development with existing

neighborhoods, balancing development with preservation of open space, regulating site
J design to enhance the sense of community, and mitigating the impacts of traffic.
,)

Pol.NQ I.I Designguidelinesshallbe usedtosupportandenhancethecharacterofthe
#,

City's well-established neighborhoods. However, the City may vary design

i:'_ guidelines, standards and requirements within and between the residentialareas of the City, based on the neighborhood's unique "'character."
)
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pedestrian-bicycle trail along Ist Avenue South. Buricn should ensure that
its local non-motorized trail system that links parks, schools, recreation

and open space resources is connected to this pedestrian-bicycle facility as
it passes through the City.

Pol. PRO 5.7 Where feasible, the City should encourage the multiple use of existing
facilities by incorporating storm drainage facilities, especially retention
ponds, and other public lands into the open space or park system to
enhance recreational opportunities and improve wildlife habitat. This

should be accomplished through cooperative agreements with the
appropriate agency or jurisdiction.

Discussion: These stormwater retention facilities could include the

Hermes Depression and other retention ponds owned by the City. These

facilities could serve as important community resources, and be linked to
the network of community paths and trails, and used by school science

programs.

Pol. PRO5.8 The City should create a community path network that connects
_ neighborhoods and activity centers, and links the existing nature trails at

Seahurst Park with ; lose at the future SeaTac Regional Park.

..._" Pol. PRO 5.9 The City should actively seek funding from a variety of sources to help
implement a park, recreation and ()pen space acquisition and development
program.

Open Space Areas -

Goal OS.1

r

Protect and preserve as open space areas that:

• are ecologically significant sensitive areas;
: • serve as buffers between uses and link open space; and

• provide trails, wildhfe corridors and greenways.

. Pol. OS 1.1 The City shall seek to protect as open space, areas where the soils have
been identified as having severe or very severe erosion potential, landslide
hazard or seismic hazard.

l_ Pol. OS 1.2 The City shall seek to retain as open space, those areas that provide
4

. essential habitat for any rare, threatened or endangered plant or wildlife
' species.

Pol. OS 1.3 The City shall seek to retain as open space, those areas having a unique

combination of open space values, including: separation or buffering

m,
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(

(

between incompatible land uses; visual delineation of the City. or a distinct
area or neighborhood of the City; unusually productive wildlife habitat;
floodwater or stormwater storage; stormwater purification; recreational (

value; aesthetic value; and educational value. (

Pol. OS 1.4 Development within areas designated for open space uses shall, in general, (
be low densityor non-intensivein character.Developments shallbe (
designed and sited in a manner that minimizes or mitigates disruption of (

the most important open space values of the site. Appropriate uses within (
designatexl open space areas may, under proper circumstances, include (but

(
not necessarily be limited to): parks and other recreational facilities; very
low density residential; stormwater storage; agriculture; and watershed. It (

isrecognizedthatdesignatingprivatepropertyforopen spaceusesdoes (

not establishorpromote anypublicaccessrightsto suchproperty. (

Pol. OS 1.5 The City should promote the use of property tax reductions as an incentive (
to preserve desirable lands as a public benefit. The City should also (

encourage and support the participation of community-based non-profit (
organizations which offer options and alternatives to development in the
interest of preserving desirable lands as a public benefit. (

(

Pol. OS 1.6 The City should work with property owners and encourage non-purchase , (
options to preserve open spaces and greenbelts within neighborhoods,

including using conservation easements, current use assessment, and _"
development covenants. The City should also accept donations of
properties where public access is anticipated or planned. (

Culture and Arts (
(

Goal CA.1 (

(
Develop a diversity of cultural and art resources within the City to meet the needs of

City residents, employees and visitors. (

Pol. CA 1.1 Public art and theater and performing facilities are considered appropriate (

typesof park resourcesfor the City,and shouldbe plannedfor and (

dcvelol_d.The Cityshouldpromotepartnershipsbetweenotheragencies, (
privateorganizations,and individualsin orderto mcct theneedsof the

generalcommunityforthesefacilities. (

(

(
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STORM WATER ELEMENT

)
)
]) Goal ST.1

)
Manage stormwater runoff in such a manner as to: " _ ..

J * prote¢_ steep slopes, streams, wetlands and shorelines from erosion and
se_lime_tionto avoidth'_ede_ of environmentalquality,wildlife)

) habitat, and natural system aesthetics; /• protect the quality ofsu_ace water and groundwater;
J * provide recharge of groundwater where appropriate; and
J * ensure natural control mechanisms are preferred, where appropriate.
)
j Managing Stormwater(General)

) Pol. ST I.I The City shall separately adopt a detailed Storm Drainage Master Plan to
) implement these stormwatcr policies based on this comprehensive plan.
j This plan shall:

)
a. Provide a plan of drainage improvements and regulatory actions that

), willreduceor eliminatelocalerosion,landslideand flooding
_. problems in Burien, thereby protecting existing and future

j development andproperty values;

) b. Provideprotectionfromerosion,landslidesand floodinginthe
) Puget Sound basins where perennial and seasonal streams exist, and
) alsoprotectthesestreamsfromtheimpactsofurbanrunoff;

)
) c. Provide for the long-term protection and restoration of Miller Creek

as a viable fish habitat and a natural amenity for the urban area; and
)
) d. Provide long-term protection and restoration of Salmon Creek

) downstreamofAmbaum BoulevardSW fromSalmonCreekRavine
tothePugetSoundasa viablefishhabitatandanaturalamenityfor

) the urban area.
t
) Pol. ST 1.2 The City should encourage regional approaches to managing stormwater to

) provideimprovedperformance,maintenanceandcostefficiency.

) Pol. ST 1.3 Wherever possible, stormwater facilities should be considered as a multi-

) functional community resource which provides other public benefits such
) as recreational,habitat,cultural,educational,open spaceand aesthetic

_,. opportunities.

}
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Pol. ST 1.4 Stormwater retention/detention facilities may be allowed to be used as

partial fulfillment of open space requirements, where the facility provides

significant recreation and open space amenities. In determining the de_ee
to which this is allowed, consideration shall be given to the nature of the

development. Where the development is non-residential, a greater
percentage may be allowed for fult'fllment. Commercial development
should be encouraged to make retention/detention facilities part of a more
extensive landscaping. These facilities should be designed as an amenity,
particularly in commercial developments, and to ensure the safety of its
USers.

Pol. ST 1.5 A watershed approach should be taken to surface water management, with

responsibility shared among the City and other contributing jurisdictions.

This approach should emphasize:

a. Prevention of water quality degradation through implementation of

Best Management Practicesand educationalprograms to reduce
pollution entering surface waters;

b. Reduction of volumes and duration of urban flows to prevent
flooding and erosion;

c. Cost sharing;

d. Consistency with the City's risk management practices; and

e. Maintenance and restoration of stream habitat for habitat

preservation and enhancement.

f. Coordinated, knowledge based management decisions.

Protecting Natural Drainage Systems

Pol. ST 1.6 Development shall be designed and constructed to minimize disruption
and/or degradation of natural drainage systems and the habitat they

provide, both during and after construction. Development design which

minimizes impervious surfaces by limiting site coverage and maximizing
the exposure of natural surfaces for the infiltration of water should be
encouraged.

Pol. ST 1.7 Stormwater should be detained and infiltrated on-site where possible. If
on-site detention and infiltration is not possible, stormwater should be

detainedso thatthereleaserateshallbe as closetopredevelopmentor
naturalconditions,as possible.Any releasemust be to an approved

drainagesystem,eithernaturalorconstructed,asapprovedby theCity.

II-ll2
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Pol. ST 1.8 As part of its review process, the City shall consider the impacts of
stormwater runoff from new development on the City's natural drainage

,.,_ systems, and require any appropriate mitigating measures. The City should
:. also consider requiring retrofitting existing development with stormwater

management facilities when r_levelopment occursand the amount of
impervioussurfacesincreases.Criteriafor implementingthispolicy

'_ shouldalsobe developed usinga thresholdapproachpatternedafterSEPA

requirements.

Pol.ST 1.9 The City shallrequiredevelopmentto provideoff-siteimprovements
_ necessarytoavoidadversedownstreamimpacts.

;. ProtectingWaterQuality

i' Pol.ST I.I0 In the interestof the residentsof Buricn,thePuget Sound areaand

" adjoiningcommunities,theCitywillprotectthequalityof surfacewater
_ bodieslocatedintheCity.

" Pol.ST I.II The CitywillencourageallCityresidentsand businessesto implement
BestManagement Practicesto preventerosionand sedimentationfrom
occurring,and to preventpollutantsfrom enteringground or surface
waters.

' Pol.ST 1.12 The Cityshallestablishenforcementmechanismsthatmay be used to
it prevent or stop contamination to surface water quality, as well as to
_. implement all City stormwater policies. Enforcement mechanisms should

!_ addresssurfacewater contamination,includingsurfacewater flows.
Through intergovemmentalcoordination,the citywill seek similar

enforcementmechanismsforallwatersthroughorintotheCityfrom up to
._ five miles from its corporatelimit.
J

Discussion: The City currently does not have an adopted water quality
} ordinance.

7" Pol.ST 1.13 The Cityshallincorporatefacilitiestoimprovethewaterqualityofsurface
watei: runoff from existing and new roadway improvements.

Providing Groundwater Recharge
)

i_ Pol. ST 1.14 Where infiltration will not adversely effect down gradient properties,
infiltration of stormwater is preferred over surface discharge to a natural

• stream system. The return of precipitation to the soil at natural rates near
where it falls should be encouraged through the use of infiltration

}
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mechanisms, including but not limited to well designed open drainage

systems, infiltration ponds, detention ponds and grass lined swales.

• Goal ST.2

Ensure that standards used for the design and development of stormwater drainage

systems reflect and support the character of adjacent development and the stormwater,
land use, and environmental protection goals of the City.

Pol. ST 2.1 Appropriate stormwater management practices should be employed to
prevent stormwater problems from urban runoff, which may include
flooding, erosion, or stream channel scouring in natural drainage systems.
These practices at a minimum should include the collection, control and
treatment of storm water runoff at a rate and quantity that will prevent

damage to both man-made and natural drainage systems. One or a
combination of the following two approaches can be used to managed
excessive storm water runoff:

a. Collect, control, and neat stormwater runoff to a level that will

prevent damage to the natural drainage system and restore the ability
of the natural drainage system to function as a productive biosystem;
and/or

b. Remove excessive stormwater runoff from the natural drainage
system by artificial means such as bypass systems in accordance with
SEPA or other adopted plans, regulations or regional prog_'arns.

Pol. ST 2.2 The following guidelines shall be used to develop stormwater quantity and

quality standards within the City:

a. Multifamily and Moderate Density Single Family Neighborhoods:
The City shall require new development, as well as redevelopment
projects involving external construction that may have drainage
implications, to comply with full urban stormwater drainage
standards that include culverts, pipes, gutters, and detention,
retention and water quality treatment facilities. The standards sho'_ld
also address maximum impervious lot coverage.

b. Commercial and Industrial Areas: The City shall require new
development, as well as redevelopment projects involving external

construction that may have drainage implications, to comply with
full urban stormwater drainage standards, as described above.

c. Low Density Single Family Neighborhoods: The City shall allow

"modified urban standards" that are appropriately designed to match
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2,

the character of adjacent land uses, such as allowing well designed,

open drainage systems rather than gutters and pipes. (Facilities on
arterials in these areas may require full urban stormwater drainage

standards.)

d. Low and Moderate Density Single Family Neighborhoods located in
landslide hazard areas, on steep slopes, or in erosion hazard areas

(as defined in the City's Environmentally Sensitive Areas
Ordinance), or in areas with existing or potential drainage

problems: The City shall require new development, as well as
redevelopment projects involving external construction that may
have adverse impacts on the stormwater drainage system, to comply
with stormwater drainage standards that include on-site drainage
conu'ols. (Facilities on artefials in these areas may require full urban

stormwater drainage standards.)

Pol. ST 2.3. The City should develop and adopt regulations to supplement the adopted

King County Surface Water Design Manual to ensure that any clearing,
grading or the addition of impervious area in steep slopes or landslide

hazard areas (or projects that drain or discharge into such areas) be
reviewed for drainage implications and regulated accordingly.

Pol. ST 2.4 Design and construction standards for development should address rate of
discharge, water quality, method and point of discharge, and method of

storm drainage control.

Pol. ST 2.5 Design and construction standards for development should require the use
of temporary erosion and sedimentation control measures that minimize
the transport of sediment to drainage facilities, water resources, and

adjacent properties.

Pol. ST 2.6 Stormwater conveyance systems :for proposed projects must be analyzed,
designed and constructed to accommodate stormwater runoff originating
off-site that are conveyed onto the project site, as well as runoff from the

project itself, and ensure that storrnwater discharge from the site occurs at
the natural location.

Pot. ST2.7 The City shall enact ordinances and review development and

redevelopment proposals in a manner which controls the duration and
discharge of storm water from new development. At a minimum, peak

discharge shall not exceed the rate of the predevelopment or natural
condition.

Pol. ST 2.8 Maintenance of all drainage facilities constructed or modified by a
proposed project becomes the responsibility of the property owner. The
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City of Burien may assume maintenance of all approved drainage facilities
constructed for formal plat subdivisions, planned unit developments, and

short plat subdivisions two years after construction approval and upon
assurancethattheyarcinworkingorder.

Goal ST.3

Minimize the risk to property and residents from flooding hazards.

Pol.ST 3.1 Floodpronepropertiesoutsideofthefloodwayarcdevelopableprovided
that such development can meet the standards set forth in the federal flood
insurance program.

Discussion: The general location of areas within the lO0-year floodplain
•. isd=pictodon theCity'senviromentallysensitiveareasmap.

Pol.ST 3.2 Siteplanreviewshallbe requiredunderSEPA foralldevelopmentinthe
flood plain,includingsinglefamily development,short plats and

redevelopment Appropriatemitigatingmeasures shall be required
whenever needed to reduce potential hazards.

Pol. ST 3.3 Any development within the floodway, which would reduce the capacity

of the floodway or create risks to property, shall be prohibited. _..
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SUMMARY OF OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAI_rs

The planning alternatives were devised to reflect and respond to the opportunities and constraints
that confront the future development of the city. These basis of opportunities and constraints are
described in detail in Section 1Iof this plan.

Constraints include environmentally sensitive areas, such as areas susceptible to landslides, or
areas deficient in the types of services necessary for more urban levels of development, such as
sewer or water. It should be noted that while constraints are traditionally viewed as limiting or
restricting development, they could also be turned around and viewed as oppormmties for
preserving the existing character of an area, whether it be as open space or low density
development.

Opportunities take on many different faces within the City. For example, opportunities can be
found to preserve and enhance existing parks and open space, to enhance the character of our
built environment, such as in the downtown core, or to reconfigure the transportation network to
improve the flow of traffic.

Map 1depictsthelocationofsignificantconstraintsandMap 2 theopportunitieswithintheCity
ofBurien.(PleasenotethatthesemapssummarizeconstraintsandopportunitieswithintheCity,
andconsequentlyaretobeusedonlyforillustrationpurposes.)

EnvironmentaUy Sensitive Areas

Within Burien, environmentally sensitive areas that can be seen as potential limitations to
development include areas where the underlying geology, soils and topography create hazardous
conditions for development, and areas where the City's and region's water resources are
susceptible to degradation from development

Landslide Hazard Areas

It is generally regarded that special care must be taken when building on steep, slopes. The Soil
Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture reports that most soils on 15 to 40
percent slopes can be potential erosion and landslide hazards. Consequently, slopes greater than
40 percent are rarely built on. Many sources advise against any development on slopes of more
than 25 percent, unless it is highly regulated and engineered. The proposed plan maintains the
current regulatory system that strictly controls new development on slopes in excess of 40% or
on known landslide hazard areas less than 40%.

V-4
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Map 1: Constraints
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Within the City, landslide hazard areas arc defined as having slopes steeper than 15 percent
which arc underlain by impermeable soils, such as silt and clay, and mixed with relatively
permeable softs consisting largely of sand and gravel. These problems are exacerbated by the
presence of springsor groundwater seepage. These areas arc generally stable under natural slope
conditions but are subject to stability problems resulting from land use activities. The apparent
stability of these slopes can be deceptive: their potential instability might be obscured and the
necessity for special regulation of land developments might not be apparent.

Soil erosion can be a significant problem in areas undergoing development. The removal of
protective vegetative coverings from unstable softs during consu_uctioncan expose soil particles
to uncontrolled surfar.ewater runoff, wind, or gravitational forces. As runoff gains velocity, it
detaches and carries away particles, and cuts rills and gullies into the soft. The impacts are
usually seen in adjacent and downstream areas where the m'oded soil reduces water quality and
causes sedimentation in wetlands, streams, storm drainage facilities, and developed properties.
Because of this, it is critical to require effective erosion control measures during clearing and
development phases on sites that have been identified as prone to significant erosion and
landslides. Special precautions, development standards, and best management practices should
be instituted before development occurs in landslide hazard areas. In addition, development on
openly steep slopes/unstable areas can be detrimental to human health, the sustainability of the
environment, and propertyvalues.

The majority of the landslide hazard areas are located along the Puget Sound coastline, where
soil types, steep slopes and ravines, spring fed creeks, and upland streams combine to create
unstable lands. These areasinclude parts of Shorewood, Seahurst, Scahurst Park, Salmon Creek
Ravine, and the Three Tree Point area. The slopes along these bluffs arc steep to very steep, often
exceeding 40 percent.

In contrast to these constraints,the majority of the City is charactcrizeA by gently rolling terrain,
with elevations between 300 and 400 feet mean sea level (msl). The highest elevations are found
in the northeasternpan of the City. The upland areasdrop abruptlyfrom 300 feet msl to sea level
along the Puget Soundshorelinebordering the City on the west.

Wetlands

Wetlands are transitionalareas between upland and aquatic environments where water is present
long enough to form distinct softs and where spe.cialize.d "water loving" plants can grow.
Wetlands include marshy are,as along shorelines, inland swamps, and seasonal watercourses.
Wetlands are typified by a water table that usually is at or near the surface, and them may be
standing water all or pan of the year. Wetlands provide erosion and sediment control -- the
extensive root systems of wetland vegetation stabilize st_arn banks and shorelines. Wetlands
also improve water quality by decreasing the velocity of water flow, resulting in the physical
interception and filtering of waterborne sediments, excess nutrients, heavy metals, and other
pollutants. Wetlands help in flood control, for when floodwaters overflow the banks of streams
and rivers the porous soils and wetland plants soak up tremendous amounts of water which then
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seeps slowly back into streams. Wetlands also provide food and shelter, essential breeding,

spawning, nesting and wintering habitats for fish and wildlife, including migTatory birds,
anadromous fish, and other commercial and recreational valuable species.

The City of Burien wetland resources includes two Class 2 wetlands 3 in the southeastern area of
the City, totaling approximately 26 acres. In addition, just north of the Highline School District
Mental Health facilities, Miller Creek flows into an open body of water less than an acre in size

and classified as a Class 2 wetland. Other significant wetland areas are found along Miller Creek.

One particularly noteworthy area is located in the Miller Creek Ravine in the vicinity of Ist
Avenue South and Ambaum. Puget Sound Beaches, along with adjacent creek mouths are

considered particularly important wetland resources. The King County wetland inventory system
also designates Lake Burien as a wetland

There may also be a number of other wetlands of smaller size located within the city. The City of

Burien has adopted standards and requirements which allow only very limited development and
activitiesinandadjacenttowetlands,whilestrivingtopreservetheirintegrity.

Stormwater Drainage Basins

The City of Burien is divided into seven drainage basins -- Seola Creek, Puget Sound (two

basins), Salmon Creek, Hermes Depression, SW 142nd St: Depression, and Miller Creek. Most
of the significant constraints to development arc located in the Puget Sound drainage basins.

The Salmon Creek drainage basin originates in the City of Seattle, flows through the White
Center area, and terminates in Puget Sound in the northwest corner of the City. Flows from this

basin are attenuated somewhat by a series of degraded wetlands and small lakes, including Garret
Lake, all of which are outside the City of Burien. At Ambaum Boulevard an old World War II
pipeline diverts part of the flow entering the City directly to Puget Sound. This pipeline is

undersized but does help to lessen the erosion and sliding that occurs in the steep portions of this
basin due to uncontrolled runoff.

The Miller Creek drainage basin originates in numerous bogs, lakes, and depressions in the
plateau area that makes up the bulk of the Burien-SeaTac land area. Miller Creek is formed
through a system of seven tributaries. Miller Creek receives drainage from the Burien
commercial area, State Highway 509, Sea-Tac Airport and an extensive area in King County. The

main stem of Miller Creek is only partially in the City of Burien. Erosion, slides and loss of
habitatarctheprincipalproblemsassociatedwithMillerCreek,and primarilyoccursouthof

BurienintheCityofNormandy Park.WithinBurien,therearca number ofdrainageproblems

associatedwithdepressionareascausedby thelastglacialperiod,and by undersizedpipelines
andincompletedrainagesystems.

3The Cityof BurienZoningCode (18.59.945Wetlands)definesClass2 wetlandsas "includingwetlandsassigned
theSignificant#2 ratingin the 1983KingCountyWetlandsInventoryor whichmeetanyof the followingcriteria:a)
arewetlandsgreazcrthanoneacrein sir.c;b) arewetlandsequaltoor less thanoneacrein size and havethreeor
more wetlandsclasses;c)arc forestedwetlandsequaltoor less than oneacre butlargerthan2,500 squarefeet; ord)
arewetlandswhichhavepresentheronrookeriesorraptornestingn-ees."
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The Puget Sound drainage basins include a series of small basins composed of steep hillsides
sloping down from the Burien Plateau area to the Puget Sound. Each basin collects ground water
outcroppings and urban runoff, and forms streams of varying sizes, some quite large as in
Seathurst Park, an others intermitmnt spring-fed cr_ks. Increases in development and impervious
surfaces within these basins, combined with the effects of uncontrolled runoff from development,
has caused a number of serious erosion and slide problems in each of these basins.

Other areas conwibuting to stormwatcr drainage problems in the City are the major shopping
areas downtown and along 1st Avenue South. Most of the central commercial area of Burien was
developed before the advent of King County stormwater control ordinances.

FloodPlains

A very small portion of the City is within designated 100-year floodplains. One is located just
north of SW 142nd St. between Ambaum Blvd. and 6th Ave. SW. This area forms a natural

drainage basin for the 142nd Street Depression Sub-basin, and experiences severe flooding
during the winter months. The other 100-year floodplain is located in the southern part of the
City, along the Miller Creek Corridor. Much of the corridor the Creek passes through in this area
has not been developed, and includes a low-density residential neighborhood, the Kiwanis
Park/Camp Schoenwald, and some ravine areas.

Aquifer Recharge Areas

The HighlineWell Fieldservesasa smallersourceofsupplyfortheSeattle Water Deparu_lent
(SWD). The easternhalfof theCityislocatedintheaquifer'srechargearea.In theunsewered

portionsofthenortheasternpartoftheCity,poorsoilsand a historyoffailingseptictankscreate
ahighpotentialforgroundwatercontaminationofthisaquifer.

The aquiferrechargeareaneedstobe protectedinthedesignofthefurorelandusealternatives.

Thiscouldbe accomplishedthroughregulatorymeasures,suchasdownzoningtheaffectedareas
tokeepthelevelofdevelopmentlow (whichwould stemtheproliferationofseptictanksbutnot

preventthefailureofexistingones)orby installinga sewersystem.

Capital Facilities

Capitalfacilityconstraintsincludesewer,water,andu-anspormdonsystem deficiencies.

S_weI

While thereis enough capacitywithinthe sewer system to meet the futureneeds of the

community, thereare severalunsewered areaswithinthe City thatpose constraintsto

development(seeExistingConditionsMap 21).TheseareasincludeThreeTreePoint,Seahurst,
partsof Shorewood,and thenortheasternand southeasternpartsof the City.Without sewer
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systemsin place,limiteddevelopmentcan occurin theseareas.If a sewer system is not

implementedintheseareas,downzoningbecomesa possibleresponseoralternative.

Wa_r

There arc six separate water purveyors for the City, including the Seattle Water Depa_m_ent
(SWD). The most common current deficiency identified by the water districts involves replacing
undersized distribution lines to improve fn_ flow. This is particularly true in portions of Districts

85, 20, and 49, and the Higldine Water District in the Three Tree Point and 490 pressure zones.
Until these improvements are actually implemented, development in these areas will be limited.

The Highlinc Water District has identified a potential water supply shortage in the future that
needs to be addressed. In some cases, the need for pipe replacements and other improvements in

these areas has been identified and planned for in the near future. In other cases, such as in

District No. 85 and the Seattle Water Service Area, no definitive plans are lmown.

Traffic

The amount of automobile traffic traveling between residential areas in the far western parts of

the City along the Puget Sound coast is already perceived as an issue. Capacity deficiencies on
existing roads, combined with a lack of east-west routes create congestion on the available routes
and high volumes of traffic traveling through the adjacent residential neighborhoods. Streets in

residential areas are generally constructed to a low' rural level of service standard. Many of these
streets, especially in the western part of the city arc not appropriate to support urban levels of
development. Most residential areas do not have sidewalks. These concerns would be intensified

with additional residential development along the coastline.

Othermajor constraintsincludeinadequatesightclearancesarcpresenton many of the city
arterialscreatingpotentialsafetyand capacityconcernsifhigherintensitydevelopmentoccursat
thesesites,and congestionatsome ofthecity'smajorintersectionsespeciallyattheinterchange
ofSR509 and SR518.

OPPORTUNITIES

Map 2 presents an graphic display of all of the opportunities that will be summarized below. In
addition there are several opportunities to promote the redevelopment of downtown.

Parks, Recreation and Open Space

The following opportunities exist related to parks,, and recreation:

• Preservingand enhancingexistingparks,open spaceand recreationfacilities.Many of the
existingfacilitiesareinneedofmaintenanceandimprovements.
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• Sharing the use of facilities, such as storrnwater drainage ponds and properties. Passive parks
and walking trails could be added to these sites at minimal cost, while still maintaining the
basic function of these facilities.

• There is an opportunity to create a network of designated walking routes to connect parks,
open spaces, and recreation areas with other activity areas in the City, including
neighborhoods, schools, shopping areas, the transit center, and the downtown core. These
routes could be differentiated from other sidewalks or routes by a variety of methods,
including planting trees to form a greenway on certain streets or using a different paving for
sidewalks. Existing trails within the City, such as the Indian Trail, could also be incorporated
into the network.

, * Surplusschoolfacilitiescouldbe purchasedforuse by theCity.Currentlytopon thelistfor

surplus within the City of Burien arc the Highline Senior Center, Lakeview School (existing
school district museum and field), and Sunny Terrace School (no longer in operation).

• There are a number of large, vacant parcels of land located throughout the City. These parcels
could be considered for a variety of activities.

View corridors

The hilltopsinBurienprovideviewsof Mount Rainier,theOl).,r_picand CascadeMountains,

and thePugetSound.Thereareopportunitiesforpreservingthesepublicviewsand/orbuilding
developmentswhichcapitalizeupon theview.Inadditionthesensitiveareasalongthecoastoffer
outstandingwaterfrontandPugetSound viewvalues.

Environmentally sensitive lands

Environmentally sensitive areas, as discussed earlier, include wetlands, steep slopes, and aquifer
recharge areas. While seen as constraints to development, these lands can also be considered as
opportunities for preservation. Many environmentally sensitive areas, in their natural state, also

perform functions which arc impossible or difficult and costly to replace. All of the wetlands

described under the constraints section also represent an opportunity for open space preservation
or passive parkland development. Each of these areas could stand-alone, or be linked to a

network of City parks, open spaces and recreation areas through paths, trails, or greenway
corridors.

Creeks

Salmon Creek and Miller Creek are the two major surface water drainage systems within the

City. Miller Creek is the larger of the two, draining a total area of approximately 5,230 acres
compared to Salmon Creek's 1,390 acre drainage basin. Both stream systems include numerous
small tributaries, such as Walker Creek, with lakes and wetlands found in upland depressions.
Drainage is predominantly to the west toward Puget Sound, although both Creeks flow in a
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generally southwest dir_tion. Salmon Creek and Miller C.reek are classified by King County as
Class 2, salmonid bearing streams.

The characteristics of the stream channels and stream flows in the Miller Creek and Salmon

Creek systems are typical of urbanized streams. Both streams have been extensively modified by
channelization, culverting, fill and other man-made changes. Miller Creek experiences a

moderate level of pollution as a result of urbanization.

Miller Creek flows through three jurisdictions - the cities of Burien, SeaTac and Normandy
Park. In the northern part of Burien, the stream corridor runs through single family
neighborhoods. Moving eastward, the stream corridor runs through relatively low density single
family development, and in some areas is well-vegetated. The creek's future in SeaTac is
currently unknown. Construction of the third runway at SeaTac Airport may cause the su'eam
channel to be relocated. In addition, the City is currently considering different land use
alternatives for that area, and may change the future land uses from low density single family
development to higher intensity uses such as business parks and multifamily residences, both of
which would have an impact on stream conditions and habitat. The City of Normandy Park's
comprehensive plan calls for preserving the Miller (.'reek corridor and creating a network of trails
along the stream and connected to the Walker Prese'rve.

Opportunities exist to preserve the existing vegetated stream corridor by creating a linear trail
along the Miller Creek corridor through easements, development standards, or purchase of
adjacent vacant land. This corridor could also link any open space, park, historic area or
recreation area in close proximity. Opportunities for connecting to corridor trails in Normandy

Park, and potentially SeaTac, could also be explored.

As it enters the City from the north, Salmon Creek runs continues through a short stretch of
residential areas, soon entering a series of ravines, open spaces and Scahurst Park before joining
Puget Sound. A similar strategy of corridor preservation could be implemented along Salmon

Creek. Such a strategy would actually enhance the habitat qualities of both of the stream
corridors while still offering opportunities for passive enjoyment of the creeks.

Lake Burien

Lake Burien is a 42 acre lake which served as a focal point for activities in the early history of
Burien. Currently, the lake is surrounded primarily by single family homes, although the City

owns some right-of-way adjacent to the lake on the southeast corner which could be used to
allow public access to the lake. However, the site is too small to allow for parking or other

facilities. Consequently, the site could be developed as a pedestrian accessible "pocket park" to
provide a public viewing spot of Lake Burien.

Historic Places

A survey of potentially valuable historic places was prepared for the City and surrounding

communities. These places include but are not limited to the Dodd Homestead (1888) and the
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ravines, spring fed creeks, and upland streams combine to create unstable lands. In these areas,
steep and very steep slopes (often in excess of 40 percent) and surface or near-surface exposures
of relatively impermeable clay and silt deposits contribute to Class ITILandslide Hazard Areas.
Class m Landslide Hazard Areas are the greatest landslide hazard potential recognized by King

County (King County, 1990; ST Engineering, 1985). Landslide Hazard Areas are found in parts
of Shorewood, Seahurst, Seahurst Park, Salmon Creek Ravine, and the Three Tree Point area.

Special precautions, development standards, and best management practices should be instituted

prior to development in erosion and landslide hazard areas. Unconu'olled storm water runoff and
seepage from springs also works to disturb soils, contribute to erosion and aggravate landslide

problems experienced on steep slopes. Storm water runoff traveling at high velocities through a
stream channel also has the potential to destroy wildlife habitat by scouring the su'eambed and

denuding vegetation. Consequently, special attention should be paid to the management of any
development occurring on steep slopes. In addition, while slopes have the best potential for view
property, development on operdy steep slopes/unstable areas can be detrimental to human health,
the sustainability of the environment, and property values.

Seismic Potential

Damage from earthquakes is caused primarily by ground shaking. The severity of the ground
shaking depends on the distance from the earthquake epicenter, the magnitude and duration of
the earthquake, the nature and thickness of surface and subsurface geologic materials, and
subsurface structures. Surface faulting and sudden ground elevation changes (subsidence and
uplift) can also result in damage. Earthquakes may also tugger landsliding, soil compaction,
liquefaction of water-saturated deposits, and inundation from seismically induced water waves
(tsunamis and seiches).

Valley soils along the lower reaches of both Salmon and Miller Creeks present potential seismic
hazards. No geologic hazards are identified in the upland areas. Also, areas identified as potential
landslide hazard areas are considered to be at increased risk during earthquakes.

Water Resources

Water resources include aquifer recharge areas and ground water, surface water resources and
wetlands.

Aquifer Recharge Areas and Ground Water

Precipitation released from the snow pack, lakes, su'eams, rivers, oceans, or wetlands, seeps into
the soil where it is taken up by plant roots, or infiltrates into the ground where it becomes ground
water. As the ground water travels through the ground, it may discharge to surface features such

as lakes, streams, or rivers. The water that remains in the ground may be contained in an aquifer.

Wells can be used to tap into aquifers to provide a source of water for many jurisdictions,
including Burien.
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The HJghline Well Field (a series of aquifers) is one of three sources of water supply for the
Seattle Water Department (SWD). SW'D is the largest purveyor of water in the state with almost
40% of the Depa_m_ent'savailable water purchased by water purveyors, including those serving
Burien. The Highline Well Field lies in the area north of SeaTac International Airport. The
Highline Well Field recharge area spans an area that includes the northeastern portion of Burien.

There are three principal aquifers beneath the Highline area which are located in permeable sand
and gravel substrata. Each of these aquifers is separated by layers of relatively impermeable
materials. The shallowest aquifer is recharged by infiltration from precipitation in upland areas
(particularly in areas such as Miller Creek and Salmon Creek), and from ponded water beneath
upland lakes. Most surface water features, including lakes, streams and springs, interact with the
shallow aquifer as either areas of discharge or :recharge. The bluffs along the Puget Sound
shoreline are the principal locations of groundwater discharge through springs and seeps.

Aquifer recharge occurs primarily as a result of the infiltration of rainfall, and secondly by the
movement of water from adjacent aquifers or water bodies. The rate and quantity of water
entering the ground depends on several factors. Natural factors include amount of precipitation,
soil type and conditions, vegetation, and topography. Man-made factors include impervious
surfaces associated with development, the channeling of runoff, changes in soil condition such as
compaction, and removal of vegetation. Aquifers can also be effected by contamination. A
hazardous waste spill can have severe adverse impacts on an aquifer, possibly making the water
unusable for years.

Surface Water Resources
As can be seen on Map 9, the City of Burien is divided into seven drainage basins - Seola Creek,
Puget Sound (two basins), Salmon Creek, Hermes Depression, SW 142nd St. Depression, and
Miller Creek. Miller Creek is the largest of the basins, draining an area of approximately 5,230
acres. Salmon Creek is the second largest system, draining 1,390 acres. Drainage is
predominantly to the west towards Puget Sound, although both of the major streams flow in a
general southwesterly direction. Salmon Creek originates in the City of Seattle, flows through the
White Center area, and terminates in Puget Sound in the northwest corner of the City. Flows
from this basin are somewhat attenuated by a series of degraded wetlands and small lakes,
including Garret Lake, all of which are outside the City of Burien.
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Map 9 Drainage Basins
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Miller Creek originates in numerous bogs, lakes, and depressions in the plateau that makes up the
bulk of the Burien-SeaTac land area. Miller Creek is formed through a system of seven

tributaries. Miller Creek receives drainage from the Burien commercial area, State Highway 509,
Sea-Tat Airport and an extensive area in King County. The main stem of Miller Creek is only
partially in the City of Burien.

The characteristics of the stream channels and stream flows in Miller and Salmon Creeks are

typical of urbanized streams. Channelization, culverting, flU and other man-made changes have
extensively modified both streams During storms, the peak volume of water conveyed by the
creeks is both geater and occurs in less time than it would if the drainage basins had remained in
a natural, or undeveloped state. This increased stream runoff increases the potential for
streambed scouring and the amount of flooding and sedimentation that could occur in
downstream areas. The Puget Sound drainage basins include a series of small basins composed of

steep hillsides sloping down from the Burien Plateau area to the Puget Sound. Each basin collects
gound water outcroppings and urban runoff, and forms streams of varying sizes, some quite

large as in Seahurst Park, and others as intermittent spring-fed creeks. Increases in development
and impervious surfaces within these basins, combined with the effects of uncontrolled runoff

from development, have caused a number of serious erosion and slide problems in each of these
basins.

There is one lake located within the' City of Burien - Lake Burien. At one time the lake served as
the drainage basin for a small area. Some time age,, a system of stormwater drainage pipes were
installed on the northern side to divert runoff from the lake. However, there remains several

drainage points to the lake on the south side. Underground culverts drain the lake to the
southeast. Private residences border the lake, and there is no public access to this body of water.

There are a number of lakes just outside of the Burien City limits. Within the City of SeaTac
there are four lakes in close proximity to Burien. Just south of SR 518 arc Lora Lake and Lake
Reba. Tur Lake is located just east of SR 509 and north of SR 518. Arbor Lake is located in King
County, just north of SW 128th Street and west of SR 509.

Wetlands

Wetlands are transitional areas between upland and aquatic environments where water is present

long enough to form distinct soils and where specialized "water loving" plants can grow.
Wetlands include marshy areas along shorelines, inland swamps, and seasonal watercourses.
Wetlands are typified by a water table that usually is at or near the surface, and there may be

standing water all or part of the year. Soils that are present in wetlands are known as "hydric

soils." Certain plant species, including trees, shrubs, grasses, and grass-like plants have adapted
to the low oxygen content of wetland soils. These plants are known as "hydrophytcs."

Another distinguishing characteristic of wetlands, in addition to soils and plants, is hydrology.
Wetlands hydrology refers to the wetness of the wetlands: how often and how long the soil is

saturated or flooded with water. Indicators of wetland hydrology may include drainage patterns,
sediment deposition, watermarks, stream gauge data, flood predictions, historic data, visual
observation of saturated soils, or flooded soils.
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The City of Burien wetland resources includes two Class 2 wetlands 4 in the southeastern area of
the City, totaling approximately 26 acres. In addition, just north of the Highline School District

Mental Health facilities, Miner Creek flows into an open body of water less than an acre in size
which is classified as a Class 2 wetland. Other significant wetland areas are found along Miller

Creek, one particularly noteworthy area is located in the MiLler Creek Ravine in the vicinity of lS'
Avenue South and Ambaum. Puget Sound Beaches, along with adjacent creek mouths are
considered particnlarly important wetland resources. The King County wetland inventory system
also designates Lake Burien as a wetland

There may also be a number of other wedands of smaller size located within the city. The City of
Burien has adopted standards and requir_aents which aUow only very limited development and

activities in and adjacent to wetlands, while striving to preserve their integrity.

Floodplains

The 100-year floodplain is comprised of two components: the floodway and the flood fringe. The
floodway is the area of fastest mov;ng water where damage and safety threats are the greatest.

Absence of permanent structures in the floodway, such as houses and businesses, allow
floodwater to move unimpeded and reduces the possibility for property damage. Only seasonal

uses or water dependent facilities, such as passive-recre, ation types of parks, stream bank
stabilization facilities or storm water facilities, should be allowed in these areas. The flood fringe

is that portion of the floodway covered by floodwaters during a base flood. It is generaily

associated with standing water rather than rapidly flowing water.

According to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maps, a very small portion
of the city is within designated 100-year floodplains. One of the floodplains is located in the
southern part of the city along the Miller Creek Corridor. In this area, parts of the corridor have

not been develol_d. Uses along the corridor include a low-density residential neighborhood, the
Kiwanis Park/Camp Schoenwald, and some ravine areas. It should be noted that although only a
few areas arc designated as 100-year floodplains, there are still many other areas with drainage
problems (as noted under the section on water resources).

The other 100-year floodplain is located just north of SW 142nd St. between Ambaum Blvd. and

6th Avenue SW. This area forms a natural drainage basin for the 142nd Street Depression Sub-
basin. Although it is not a floodplain, the Hermes Depression is another natural drainage basin

located just north of the 142 Street Depression. Neither the 142nd Street Depression nor the
Hermes Depression has a natural outflow for water that collects in these basins. Consequently,
during the winter months, heavy rains cause these areas to experience severe flooding.

• The City of Buricn Zoning Code (18.59.945 Wetlands) defines Class 2 wetlands as "including wetlands assigned the
Significant #2 rating in the 1983 King County Wetlands Inventory or which meet any of the following criteria: a) arc
wetlands greater than one acre in size: b) arc wetlands equal to or less than one acre in size and have three or mon:

wetlands classes: c) are forested wetlands equal to or less than on, acre but larger than 2,500 square feet: Ord) are
wetlands which have present heron rookeries or raptor nesting trees."
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CITY ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 25 West Main, Auburn, WA 98001
Charles A. Booth, Mayor (253) 931-3041 Fax: (253) 288-3132

,-..-.a c

March 31,1998 !_ _"

Mr. Jonathan Friedman

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Attn: Regulatory Division
PO Box 3755

4755 E. Marginal Way S.
Seattle, WA 98124-3755

Dear Mr. Friedman:

[ I I am writing to express support for the 404 permit application of the Fort of Seattle for an

Loff-site wetland mitigation project in the City of Auburn.

The City and Port have entered into an agreement concerning this project, and the City

continues to work with the Port in anticipation of issuing the necessary permits when it is

appropriate to do so. The City looks forward to working with the Port to ensure a project

that is satisfactory to both parties.

Thank you for considering our views.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles A. Booth

Mayor

d:_nayo_etzer_98.jf401
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I_1 2_.0-_ AVENUESOUTH .,_
Ilr'Lq] .FJli;l/ oss MOIN leS. WASHINGTON 981984398 , m

: /

April 8, 1998

Mr. Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P. O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Re: US Army Corps of Engineers Public Notice #96-4-02325; Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The City of Des Moines would like to reiterate our strong opposition to the issuance of the
above referenced permit. Current studies (Des Moines Creek Basin Plan - 1997) indicate that
Des Moines Creek is in an extremely marginal state, particularly during the summer months.
Low flows, reduced oxygen levels, and higher temperatures are at critical levels and in urgent

I need of remediation. The new multi-jurisdictional basin plan provides for this remediation and
enhancement. Needless to say, the wetlands provide essential storage, recharge, and filtering
functions for the creek. Any degradation at all of these wetlands would most likely destroy
Des Moines Creek as a fish habitat. The destruction of Des Moines Creek is absolutely
untenable and not acceptable. It would undermine over 30 years of local, state and federal
efforts to rehabilitate this creek and its habitat. It would be directly counter to recent federal,
state and King County initiatives to be proactive in enhancing salmon habitat.

FAA concerns over birdhabitat created by providingreplacement wetlands in the Des Moines
Creek basin are not valid or controlling. Frankly, this is a cover issue behindwhich the FAA
attempts to hidefrequentlyin orderto justify fillingwetlands. When the cover is removed, the
reality is that this is merely a policypreference of the FAA. This preference is contained in
FAA Advisory circularNo. 15015200-33and states that it is a recommendationand guideline.
This policy preference does not override national, state and local laws and policiesregarding
preservation of wetlands and the mitigationof any wetland loss withinthat specificdrainage
basin. There are thousandsof airports, new and old, around the country that coexist with
nearby wetlands. Also please bear in mind that the wetlands in Des Moinesand MillerCreeks
have coexisted for decades with the airport and the preference of the FAA to remove them
does not supersede nationalandstate law and policyfor wetlandpreservation.

d_e _/.te./.,..d "e,;_t
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Jonathan Freedman
April 7, 1998 :.
Page 2

l Some of the wetland destruction is attributable to proposed strip mining to provide additional
.._ fill material. Numerous sources of off site fill material are available. The fact that off site

sources may cost more should not over ride the necessity to preserve critical wetland habitat.

_'The enclosed letter from the EPA to the Army Corps of Engineers clearly outlines that it is
possible for replacement wetlands to coexist with nearby airports. It takes some dedication
and work by the FAA and the airport to properly design replacement wetlands and manage
bird habitat. But, it can be and has been done throughout the country and the world. In
October, Vice President Gore announced the Administration's clean water initiative. The

initiative goes beyond the former policy of "no net loss" of wetlands. The initiative's goal is a
net increase of 100,000 acres of wetlands by 2005. This permit is completely contrary to that
goal, to the Corps' regulations, EPA's guidelines, to the environmental health of the area.

We would urge in the strongest possible terms that it is absolutely critical to require the Port of

Seattle and the FAA to develop replacement and management plans within the same drainage
basins as Miller and Des Moines Creeks. This can be done safely if the agencies concerned

genuinely want to make it work. The Army Corps should require the FAA and the Port of
Seattle to work with local jurisdictions to find, establish and manage replacement wetlands in
the affected drainage basins. Please understand that the destruction of these wetlands
without appropriate replacement in their respective drainage basins, could well doom Miller
and Des Moines Creeks as viable habitat. This habitat must be preserved.

On a personal note, last week I saw that two mature bald eagles had returned to Des Moines
Creek. For the last three years bald eagles have nested along Des Moines Creek just a few
blocks from city hall. They usually spend the spring and most of the summer there. Des
Moines Creek is a viable fish and wildlife habitat and we must not destroy the wetlands that
play such an essential role in maintaining this critical resource.

Sincerely yours,

Des Moh=_sCity Council
Mayor Pro Tem, Terry Brazil

TB:ds

Enclosure
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CHARLES A. BOOTH, MAYOR ENGINEERING DIVISION

F:ank Currie, Dircctor of Public Works 25 West Main, Auburn, WA 98001
Dennis R. Dowdy, City Engineer (33) 931-3010 Fax: (253) 931-3053

April 9, 1998

JOHNATHAN FRIEDMAN _"L,
REGULATORY DIVISION ., :i--'..i.
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS -,.."PoBOX375s
4735 EAST MARGINAL WAY SOUTH . '_..3' ' _ l
SEA'I-I'LE WA 98124 3775 "-:

FAX (206) 764-6602 "_C;. ,-_'_'

RE" Port of Sea,file's (Port,)Proposed Wetland Mitigatlon in Auburn \_,__.>/

Dear Mr. Friedman:

The City has been asked to comment regarding the Port's plans for wetland mitigation on a site
in Auburn. In lieu of attending the public hearing, I would like to have this letter entered into the
record during the hearing.

The Port is proposing to develop wetlands in the City of Auburn (City) to replace wetlands to be
filled at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. When the Port first approached the City of Aubum
to discuss this possible development, we were concerned about the potential impact on the City.

] We held a series of discussionswith the Port and, following those discussions,we felt the Port
addressed our concerns. The Auburn City Councilapproved, bya unanimousvote, the
executionof an InterlocalAgreement between the City and the Port relatingto the Port's
developmentof the wetland mitigationsite. The City and the port executed this Intertocal
Agreement on March 18, 1998. I wouldlike to submita copy of this Agreement into the record
of this proceeding.

Now that we have completedthe InterlocalAgreement, the City and the Port have embarked on
the permit and approvalprocessdiscussedin the Agreement. We anticipate that this process
will go forward in the usualmanner for this type of projectand shouldbe completed sometime

this summer.

If the Corpsof Engineers (Corps) or Departmentof Ecology (DOE) has any questions about the
IntedocalAgreement or the Auburn permitprocess, please fell free to contact us. Thank you for
your consideration.

Sincerely,

Department of Public Works
City of Aubum

DRD/bd

cc: Tom Walsh, Foster Pepper & Shefelman PLLC (FAX (206) 447-9700)

REF. H:\ENGINEER\E98_E98-343
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IN'Z_TJOC3_ A_'_I"Z '

Between City of Auburn and Port of Seattle

Regarding Wetlands Construction, Infrastructure

Improvements, and P.roperty Transfer

THIS INTERLOCAL AGREE_-NT is made and entered into as of this

}__ day of _6_6k%, , 1998, between the CITY OF AUBURN, a

municipal corporation of the State of Washington ("Auburn"), and

the PORT OF SEATTLE, a municipal corporation of the State of

Washington (the "Port" ), relating to wetlands construct ion,

infrastructure improvements, and a transfer of property from the

Port to Auburn.

Recitals

A. The Port is the owner of a parcel of property

approximately 69 acres in size located in the City of Auburn west

of the Green River and south of S. 277th St., legally described in

Exhibit A attached hereto and depicted on the aerial photograph

attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Subject Property").

Approximately 4.3 acres of the Subject Property have been

delineated as existing wetlands. The Port has proposed to

construct additional wetlands on the Subject Property as

mitigation for certain wetlands filling proposed by the Port at

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (the "Airport"). The Port

intends to construct the wetlands and arrange for their retention

as public wetlands/open space in perpetuity.

B. The Subject Property is zoned single-family

residential (R-2). Auburn is willing to consider and act on: (1)

an amendment of its zoning code to clarify that publicly-owned

wetlands/open space is a permitted use on the Subject Property;

and (2) all necessary Auburn permits to authorize construction of

the wetlands on the Subject Property.

Ordinance No. 5029
Exhibit A
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C. King County is planning to construct a

recreational trail along the Green River, and the Port intends to

donate to King County a portion of the Subject proper_y adjacent

to the Green River for the trail. The portion of the Subject

Proper_y to be donated to King County consists of approximately

1.7 acres.

D. Auburn is pursuing certain infrastructure

improvements in the vicinity of the Subject Property which may

include, among other activities, the formation of a Local

Improvement District (LID) or other financing mechanism to provide

street and utility improvements in the area. The Port is willing

to support Auburn's infrastructure improvements and make financial

contributions to Auburn in lieu of assessment of the Subject

Property pursuant to an LID or other financing mechanism. The

Port is also willing to contribute towards other infrastructure

improvements as specified in this Interlocal Agreement. In total,

the Port will pay Auburn $642,000 for street and utility

improvements, utility system development charges, and floodplain

mapping costs (as set forth in Sections 4 through 6 below), and

will transfer to Auburn an excess portion of the Subject Property

or its equivalent cash value (as set forth in Sections 4 and 7

below). Auburn, at its sole discretion, may utilize the funds

paid under this Agreement for planning, design, right-of-way,

and/or construction of any of these improvements. The timing of

all cash payments and the property transfer is set forth in
Section 7 below.

E. The Port's contribution to Auburn will include a

donation of an excess portion of the Subject Property that will

not be necessary for wetlands construction or the public trail (or

its equivalent cash value). Auburn has expressed interest in this

excess portion of the Subject Property for use in conjunction with

its infrastructure improvements in the area.

F. Exhibit C to this Interlocal Agreement is a

drawing of the Subject Property generally showing the areas of the

Subject Property that are currently anticipated to be retained by

the Port for wetlands, donated to King County for a trail, ..and
transferred to Auburn.

Ordinance No. 5029
Exhibit A

Page 2
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G. The transfer of portions of the subject Property

by the Port to Auburn and King County is being undertaken in

accordance wi_h _he provisions of Chapter 39.33 RCW. A public

hearing with respect to these transfers was conducted on Janua-_-/

13, 1997, and the Port Commission authorized the transfer cf

portions of the Subjec_ Proper_y tQ King County and Auburn subjec:
to certain conditions.

Ordinance No. 5029
Exhibit A
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Agreement

I. Construction of Wetlands on Subjec_ Proper_y.

I.i Auburn will initiate, consider, and act

on an amendment of the Auburn zoning code to clarify that wetlands

are permitted outright on the Subject Property. The Port will

apply to Auburn for a grading permit and other permits and

approvals required by Auburn for construction of the wetlands on

the Subject Property. Auburn will review and process the zoning

amendment, grading permit, and other permits and approvals in a

timely, reasonable, and standard manner.

1.2 The Port will construct new wetlands on

the Subject Property substantially in the manner depicted on the

plan at Exhibit C. The Port may change this plan as it

determines necessary to respond to regulatory agency requirements,

unexpected site conditions, or other new information or changed

circumstances; provided that, after issuance of an Auburn permit,

any changes will be subject to Auburn's standard requirements for

City approval of permit changes.

2. Designation of King County Property. In

consultation with King County and Auburn, the Port will designate

the portion of the Subject Property adjacen_ to the Green River to

be donated to King County for the recreational trail (the "King

County Property"). The Port and/or King County will apply to

Auburn for a lot line adjustment or subdivision approval, if

required by Auburn, to establish the King County Property as a

separate parcel capable of being conveyed to King County. Auburn

will review and process the application in a timely, reasonable,

and standard manner.

3. Designation of Wetlands and Excess Area. The Port

is seeking permits from appropriate regulatory agencies to

authorize its proposed wetlands fill at the Airport, including a

Section 404 Permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. As part

of the permit process, a determination will be made as to the

precise amount of wetlands area that must be constructed on..the

Subject Property as mitigation for the wetlands fill at the

Airport. At this time, the Port has estimated the amount of

wetlands mitigation area that may be required (as depicted in

Exhibit C) but a final determination by applicable regulatory

agencies has not yet been made. ]Because it is possible that the

Ordinance No. 5029
Exhibit A

Page 4
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regulatory agencies may require a greater amount of wetlands

mitigation area than the Port has estimated, or a different

cznfi_aration of wetlands area than currently propcsed, the Port
is not able to make a final determination at this time as to the

amount and which portion of the Subject Property will be a!loca_ed

to wetlands use and the amount and which portion of the Subject

Property will be available for other use. The Port will determine

the portion of the Subject Property to be designated as wetlands

and wetlands buffer area (the "Wetlands Area") and the portion to

be available for other use (the "Excess Area") prior to the

transfer of the Excess "Area to Auburn. However, the Excess Area

shall not include a 20-foot-wide buffer adjacent to the existing

wetland on the eastern boundary of the Excess Area. At this time,

the Port estimates the amount of Excess Area to be approximately

16-20 acres.

4. City Assessments.

4.1 Port Payment in Lieu of Assessment.

Auburn is planning to construct certain infrastructure

improvements in the area where the Subject Property is located

which will benefit the Subject Property, including the following

(the "Street and Utility Improvements"): I Street from S. 277th

St. to approximately the westerly extension of the southern

boundary of the Subject Property, including water and sewer

conveyance systems; regional stormwater detention, water quality,

and conveyance facilities to serve the north storm drainage basin

as shown in Auburn's Drainage Master Plan; two additional traffic

lanes on S. 277th Street from Auburn Way N. to I Street, including

related traffic signals, lighting, and non-motorized trail

elements; all as shown on Auburn's Comprehensive Plan or as

designated in the Special Planning Area established by Ordinance

No. 4912. Auburn has estimated the cost of the Street and Utility

improvements and is considering the formation of an LID or other

financing mechanism to finance the construction of these

improvements. Pursuant to an LID or similar financing mechanism,

the costs will be apportioned on a parcel-by-parcel basis

consistent with standard assessment methodology. When the Port

creates wetlands on the Wetlands Area, and King County creates a

recreational trail on the King County Property, these properties

will not be available for payment of a fair share of the costs

associated with the Street and Utility Improvements, resulting in

a greater financial burden on Auburn and other property owners.

Therefore, the Port will:

Ordinance No. 5029
Exhibit A
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a. pay to Auburn the sum of Four Hundred Twenty

_,'o Thousand Dollars ($422,000), which Auburn will expend

solely for the benefit of the S_ree_ and U_ilizy

improvements; and

b. transfer to Auburn either (i) the Excess Area

in a size not smaller than twenty acres, or (ii) if the

Excess _ea is smaller than twenty acres, a combination of

Excess _mea plus cash value of the difference between the

Excess Area acreage transferred and twenty acres. -If the

Excess Area is smaller than sixteen acres, Auburn may, at its

option, require the Port to pay Auburn the cash value of the

entire twenty acres and transfer no portion of the Excess

Area. If the parties agree that the Port will transfer to

Auburn an Excess Area larger than twenty acres, Auburn will

pay the Port the cash value of[ the Excess Area transferred in

excess of twenty acres. The cash value of the Excess Area is

hereby established as Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hundred

Dollars ($26,900) per acre. Auburn will use, trade, sell, or

otherwise manage or dispose of the Excess Area, and will

expend any payments of cash value of the Excess _ea, solely

for the benefit of the Street and Utility Improvements.

4.2 Wetlands Area and King County Property

Not Subject to Assessment; Assessment on Excess Area. In

consideration for the Port's payment and property transfer to

Auburn, the Wetlands Area and the King County Property will not be

subject to any City-imposed assessment, after the date of this

Interlocal Agreement, relating to any costs of the Street and

Utility Improvements including but not limited to assessments

under the proposed North Auburn/I Street LID. Also, if the Port

transfers the Excess Area to Auburn, Auburn will be responsible

for payment of any City assessment imposed on the Excess Area

after the date of this Interlocal Agreement, relating to any costs

of the Street and Utility Improvements including but not limited

to assessments under the proposed North Auburn/I Street LID. If

the Port has paid any assessments on the Excess Area after the

Ordinance No. 5029
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date of this Interlocal Agreement and prior to the transfer of the

Excess Area to Auburn, Auburn will reimburse the Port for these

payme_=s at the time the Excess A_ea is transferred to Auburn.
"Assessment" is defined to include an LID assessment, a charge

imposed on properuy pursuant to a latecomers agreement, or o_her

similar assessment, charge, or fee.

4.3 Credit Against Assessment. If this

!nter!ocal Agreement or an Auburn assessment mechanism (e.g., the

North Auburn/i Street LID) is successfully challenged, resulting

in an assessment being imposed on the Wetlands Area or the King

County Property relating to the Street and Utility Improvements,

said assessment obligation shall be reduced by the amounts

previously paid by the Port and the value of the Excess Area
transferred to Auburn under the terms of this Interlocal

Agreement.

4.4 Refund If Funds Not Expended. All cash

payments of the Port pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 7.4.2 of this

Interlocal Agreement will be deposited in an interest-bearing

account or otherwise invested in a manner that earns a reasonable

rate of return. If Auburn does not expend the cash payments made

pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 7.4.2 on the Street and Utility

Improvements within i0 years of the date Auburn receives the cash

payments, Auburn shall: (i) refund to the Port the cash payments

made by the Port pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 7.4.2 of this

Interlocal Agreement, that were not expended within the time

limit, including the actual earned interest or other return on the

invested funds, less two-tenths of one percent (.2%) interest

which will be re_ained by Auburn for administrative costs; and

(ii) convey back _o the Port any property transferred by the Port

to Auburn pursuant to this Interlocal Agreement or, at Auburn's

option, refund to the Port the cash value of the property in the
amount established in Section 4.l.b. In the event that all these

cash payments made by the Port are refunded to the Port and all

the property transferred by the Port (or its cash value) are

conveyed back to the Port, the prohibition on assessments in

Section 4.2 will be void and no longer in effect.

Ordinance No. 5029
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5. System Development Charges.

B.I Port Payment in Lieu of System

Development Charges. Auburn has incurred and will incur certain

costs to develop its sanitary and storm sewer utility systems for

certain service areas containingthe Subject Property. Auburn

seeks to recover portions of these costs from owners of property

using these sanita.--y and storm utility systems (referred to herein

as "System Development Charges"). In lieu of paying System

Development Charges with regard to the Wetlands Area and King

County Property, the Port will pay to Auburn the sum-of One

Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars ($180,000), not subject to refund

except under conditions set forth in Section 5.3 of this

Interlocal Agreement.

5.2 Wetlands Area and King County Property

Not Subject to System Development Charges. In consideration for

the Port's payment to Auburn, the Wetlands Area and the King

County Property will not be subject to any System Development

Charges after the date of this Interlocal Agreement. Also, if the

Port transfers the Excess Area to Auburn, Auburn will be

responsible for payment of any System Development Charges imposed

on the Excess Area after the date of this Interlocal Agreement.

If the Port has paid any System Development Charges on the Excess

Area after the date of this agreement and prior to the transfer of

the Excess Area to Auburn, Auburn will reimburse the Port for

these payments at the time the Excess Area is transferred to
Auburn.

5.3 Credit Against Charge. If a legal

challenge is filed regarding this Interlocal Agreement, a System

Development Charge, or otherwise, which results in a System

Development Charge being imposed on the Wetlands Area or the King

County Property, the Por_ (and King County, in the case of the

King County Property) shall receive a credit against the System

Development Charge in an amount equal to the payment made by the

Port in lieu of System Development Charge.

Ordinance No. 5029
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6. Floodplain Change. As a result of the Port's

construction of wetlands, a part of the Wetlands Area will be
lowered in elevation and will become an extension of the !00-year

floodplain located northwest of the Subject Pr3perty. The Port

will construct (or, if mutually agreed by Auburn and the Port, pay

to Auburn the costs of construction and Aubu-_n- will construct) a

channel between the Wetlands Area and the south side of S. 277th

St. The channel will be constructed approximately in one of the

alternate locations depicted in the drawing at Exhibit D (or as

otherwise mutually agreed by Auburn and the Port), it will be

approximately 1,000 feet in length, it will be of sufficient width

and depth to adequately convey floodwaters between the Wetlands

Area and the existing floodplain, and it may include an access

road in or adjacent to it. If requested by the Port, Auburn will

assist the Port in acquiring, at the Port's expense, a permanent

easement across the property north of the Subject Property

sufficient to permit the Port to (i) construct the channel and

(ii) maintain the channel in perpetuity. Following additional

work to connect the Port-constructed channel to the floodplain,

Auburn will seek from the Federal Emergency Management Agency and

other appropriate entities an amendment of official floodplain

maps to reflect this change. The Port will pay to Auburn the sum

of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000) for the costs of preparing and

processing this map amendment.

7. Timing of Payments and Property Transfer. This

section governs the timing of all cash payments and the property

transfer under this Interlocal Agreement including the payment and

property transfer for the Street and Utility Improvements under

Section 4 above, the system development charges under Section 5

above, and the floodplain mapping costs in Section 6 above.

7.1 Initial Payment. Within thirty (30)

days following execution of this Interlocal Agreement by both

parties, the Port will pay to Auburn the sum of One Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($100,000).

7.2 Lot Line Adjustment or Subdivision for

Excess Area. The Port will apply to Auburn for a lot line

adjustment or subdivision approval, if required by Auburn, to

establish the Excess Area as a separate parcel capable of being

conveyed to Auburn. Auburn will review and process the

application in a timely, reasonable, and standard manner.

Ordinance No. 5029
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7.3 Remaining Cash Payments. The Port will

make the remaining cash payments due under this Agreement as
follows:

a. The Port shall pay to Auburn the sum of One

Hundred Forty Two Thousand Dollars ($142,000) within thirty

(30) days following the Port's determination that Auburn has

amended the zoning code to clarify that wetlands construction

is a permitted use on the Subject Property and Auburn has

issued all necessary permits for the proposed wetlands

construction on the Subject Property.

b. The Port shall pay to Auburn the sum of Four

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000) within thirty (30) days

after the earlier of:

(i) the Port's determination that Auburn has

amended the zoning code to clarify that wetlands

construction is a permitted use on the Subject Property

and Auburn has issued all necessary permits for the

proposed wetlands construction on the Subject Property,

and all applicable time periods for appealing the code

amendment and permits have elapsed and either no appeal

was filed or, if an appeal was filed, the appeal has

been successfully concluded; or

(ii) four years have elapsed since the

execution of this Interlocal Agreement and construction

contracts for the Street and Utility Improvements have

been executed; provided that, if construction contracts

for the Street and Utility Improvements are executed

within four years of execution of this Interlocal

Agreement, the Port shall either (a) pay the $400,000

to Auburn when the construction contracts are executed

or (b) pay to Auburn one-half the reasonable costs of

borrowing $400,000 for the period of time between

execution of the construction contracts and the date

four years after execution of this Interlocal

Agreement.
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7.4 Property Transfer

7.4.1 Timing of Property Transfer. The Po_t
will transfer the Excess Area to Aubu._n in accordance with the

transfer procedure of Section 11 below within 30 days after: (i)

the Port's determination that all necessary permits have been

issued for the proposed wetlands fill at the Airport and for the

wetlands construction on the Subject Property, and all applicable

time periods for appealing the permits have elapsed and either no

appeal was filed or, if an appeal was filed, the appe_! has bee_

successfully concluded; and (ii) any necessary lot line adjustment

or subdivision approval has been granted that establishes the

Excess Area as a separate parcel capable of being conveyed; and

(iii) the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle District, has

determined that construction of the wetlands on the Wetlands Area

is complete (or, if earlier, the Port's determination that the

Excess Area is no longer required as a staging area for

construction of the wetlands on the Wetlands Area).

7.4.2 City May Require Cash Instead of

Property. Due to the timing of infrastructure improvements in the

area, Auburn will need to know, by a certain time, the size and

configuration of the Excess Area to be transferred to Auburn. If

the Port is not able to make a determination of the size and

configuration of the Excess Area by that time, Auburn may choose

to receive a cash payment instead of the property in order to keep

its infrastructure improvements on schedule. Accordingly, if the

Port has not transferred the Excess Area to Auburn by October I,

1998, Auburn may require that the Port pay the cash value of

twenty acres of Excess Area instead of transferring the Excess

Area to Auburn. If Auburn determines that it is necessary to

accept cash instead of property pursuant to this section, it will

notify the Port in writing of its determination. The Port will

then have thirty (30) days to notify Auburn in writing that it

will transfer the Excess Area to Auburn as soon as the transfer

procedures of Section 11 of this Interlocal Agreement are

completed and that it will proceed to complete the transfer

procedures of Section 11 immediately and in an expedited manner.

If the Port does not provide such notice to Auburn, the Port shall

pay to Auburn the cash value of twenty acres of Excess Area as

follows: the Port shall pay 25% of the cash value as soon as the

conditions of Section 7.3.a have been satisfied; and the Port

shall pay the remaining 75% of the cash value as soon as the

conditions of Section 7.3.b have been satisfied. If the

Ordinance No. 5029
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provisions of Section 7.3.b (ii) (b) are invoked, the borrowing

costs shall include the costs of borrowing 75% of the cash value

of the Excess Area.

8. Costs of Defending Against Appeal or Legal Action.

If an appeal is filed challenging the zoning code amendment or

permits relating uo construction of the wetlands on the Subject

Property, or if a legal action is brought challenging the validity

of this Interlocal Agreement, the Port will pay the attorneys fees

and costs (including the costs of retaining consultants and expert

witnesses) reasonably incurred by Auburn in defending against the

appeal or legal action.

9. Easement for Wetlands Construction and Irrigation

Water Line. Following transfer of the Excess Area to Auburn, the

Port may need temporary access on and across the Excess Area to

construct the wetlands on the Wetlands Area and to construct and

maintain a tempora__y water line to the Wetlands Area. At the time

of transfer of the Excess Area to Auburn, the Port may retain: (i)

a temporary construction easement over the Excess Area for access

and utilities for constructing the wetlands in the Wetlands Area;

and (ii) a temporary easement on and across the Excess Area for a

water line to the Wetlands Area for irrigating the wetlands

vegetation during the initial growing seasons following planting.

The easements shall be substantially in the form attached as

Exhibit E to this Interlocal Agreement.

I0. Water Supply for Wetlands Area. Depending on the

amount of rainfall, it may be necessary for the Port to irrigate

the Wetlands Area during the initial growing seasons following

planting (currently estimated to be three years). Auburn will

provide water service to the Wetlands Area at a peak flow rate

(e.g. gallons per minute), quantity (e.g. acre-feet per year), and

during times that the Port reasonably determines is necessary for

irrigating the wetlands Area, not to exceed 275 gallons per minute

and 4,000 cubic feet per year. The Port will pay Auburn's usual

and customary fees and charges for the temporary water service.

ii. Procedure for Transfer of Property to Auburn. The

conveyance of the Excess Area to Auburn shall be accomplished in

accordance with the following provisions.

Ii.I Deed/Title. The conveyance shall be by

Special Warranty Deed, subject to easements, encumbrances and

Ordinance No. 5029
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restrictions of record. The Port will satisfy or cause the

removal of any financial liens or encumbrances on the Excess Area,

except (i) taxes, which shall be prorated az closing, (ii)

surface water management charges, assessments and similar

governmental or utility liens, imposed by governmental entities

other than Auburn or imposed by Auburn prior to the date of this

Interlocal Agreement, which shali be prorated at closing, and

(iii) assessments imposed by Auburn after the date of this

interlocal Agreement which will be paid by Auburn as provided

above. The conveyance shall be free and clear of tenancies or

parties in possession. If Auburn desires title insurance,. Auburn

shall be responsible for ordering and paying any premiums

associated with title insurance coverage.

11.2 Review and Disclaimer. At least 30 days

prior to the date of the conveyance, the Port will give to Auburn

written notice of the proposed conveyance and the scheduled date

of closing. During such 30-day period, Auburn shall have the

right to inspect the property to be conveyed, the condition of

title, and similar matters to confirm that Auburn desires to

accept the conveyance. In the event Auburn elects not to accept

the conveyance, Auburn shall so notify the Port within the 30-day

period, in which event the obligation of the Port to convey the

property offered to Auburn shall terminate. The failure of Auburn

to give notice of non-approval within the 30-day period shall

constitute Auburn's approval of the conveyance. Auburn's decision

not to accept a conveyance shall not terminate this Interlocal

Agreement as it applies to the remainder of the Subject Property

and shall not impair or reduce the rights of the Port hereunder.

11.3 Closing Costs. Escrow fees, recording

fees and similar closing costs (if any) shall be divided equally

between Auburn and the Port. The Port shall be responsible for

any real estate excise tax on the conveyance. Each party shall

bear its own attorneys' and consultants' fees and costs.

Ordinance No. 5029
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11.4 Other Docu_nents. Each party agrees to

sign such o_her agreements and documents as may be reasonably

required to complete the conveyance as provided herein including,

to the extent appropriate, FIKPTA Certificates, excise tax

affidavits, easements as required under this Inter!ocal Agreement,

and similar documents.

12. Waiver of Re_m_ursemen_ Claim. The Port

acknowledges and agrees that its payments and property transfer to

Auburn under this Interlocal Agreement are voluntarily made. The

Port hereby waives any right it may have to later seek

reimbursement from Auburn for these payments or property transfer.

13. Assignment/Pledge of Interlocal Agreement. Auburn

may assign its rights under this agreement, or pledge this

agreement as security, if necessary to borrow funds for the

construction of the Street and Utility Improvements.

Ordinance No. 5029
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this

interlocal Agreement as of the day firs: above mentioned.

CITY OF AUBURN PORT OF SEATTLE

Charles A. Booth

Mayor Pres., Port Commission

U

By: By: -- .
Danielle E. Daskam

_<,_,,_ _._.m_,_,_
Date: _ Date: " . - - • . ##_,q_/

APPROVED AS TO FOP_M:

MICHAEL J. REYNOLDS

CITY ATTORNEY

Ordinance No. 5029
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EXHIBITS

A. Legal Description of Subject Property

B. Aerial Photograph of SubjectProperty

C. Drawing of Subject Property Showing Wetlands Area, King

County Property, and Excess Area

D. Drawing of Channel

E. Form of Easement for Wetlands Construction and Irrigation

Water Line
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RECORDED AT _ I_EQUEST OF
A.WD A2T'E_ P,_COP,.DINGP,E_ TO:

FOSTF._ P_PPER & SI_=-'F'E_I_&N PLLC

1111 Third Avenue, $ui_ 3400
Seardc,W_hington 98101
A_m: Thomas M. Walsh

DECI_AP_,TION OF EASEN_NT FOR WATER LE_'EA=N'DACCESS
(PortofS_rde)

Grantor. Pox ofSeattle,a WzshLngcon"municipalcorpom6on

Gr4nt-._: PortofSeardc,a Washingtonmunicipalcorpom6on

Laga/Descdpfiom
Official legal de.scrip6on on Exl/bk A

Assessor'sTax ParcelID#:

Re.ference # ('If applicable): N/A

ThisDECLARATION OF EASEM_N"T ]:ORWATER I.INEAND ACCESS (ths

"_:_ement")ismade anddecl_'e.d_ oft.h.is__ dayof ,1997,by the
PoreofSeattle,aWashingtonmunicipal(the"Port').

RECITALS:

• A. The Port is the owner of that certain :eal property lor.a_ in King County,
W_hington and legally described on Exhibk A amched hereto and by this reference
incorporat_ herein (the "Port Propcrty').

B. Concurrentlyherewith,me PortisconveyingtotheCityofAuburn,a
mu:_icipa.lcorporationofYd.ngCounty(the"City'),thaccertain])or'donofthePortProperty
described on _d/bk B _t_ch_ hexeto and by _ rderencciaco_or_t_ herein (the
"Auburn Property').The portionof the Pd_ PropertyrelRinedby the Porth referfad to
he,tin _ %ha"Retah%exlPorl Pl'opcr_." -"

C. Inconnectionwiththeconveyanceto theCityoftheAuburnProperty,the
Portisreservinguntoitselfand itssuccessorsandassi_uaneasementto provideaccess:o

l
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and thembi/itytocons:ruct,use,and m_.nr_.ina waterlineacrosstheAuburn Propertyfor

thebenefitof theRe_n-.A PortProperty.

NOW TI-IE2,/.FOR.E,thePor_d_clz_csand establishesas follows:

i. Reservation 0f'._:_ement. The Port hereby reserves for the ben-..ftt of the
Reu%ined Port l_operD,, z non-exclusive ezsement'ov=, under, upon and across that portion
of the Auburn Proper_. mote specifically described on Exhibit C a_tached hereto and by this
re/erence made a p_"_ hereof (the "_'_._emeat Area"), for the cons=ucfion, replacement,
repair, m_int-_ance, me znd operation of a w'ater line znd any and PAln_esszz-y

improvements for reasonzble use znd access to .w._dwater line. ".

2. Access. The Port hereby r_-..fv_ for the benefit of the Re,_;ued Port
Property, a non-exclusive ezsement over, upon, and _.cross the ;:_ement Area for access to
the Retained Port Property.

3. Cons_'_cfion and R_dl'_. The Port shall pay all costs and expenses necessary
to cons_'uct, operate, znd mzintzin the E_ement Area to provide access to the Retained ;'on

Property znd to iast_U and maintain the _'atex line therdn, and shal/comply with zll
applicable govemmen_ laws applicable to the mc and operation of the water line.

4. .IndemnifiCation. The Port hereby release, indemnifi_ and promises to

defend and save harmless the City from and against any and all liabiIhy, loss, damage,
expense, actions znd clzims, inc[uddng costs and rea._onablc attorneys' fees incurred by the
City in defense thereof, a_ser_ed or m/_ng di_:fl)- or indkem/y on account of or out of acts
or onds_ors of _he Port in the exercise of the rights reserved herein; provided, however this

pm"agraph does not pu,.-por_ to indemnify the CAD"against liability for da.mz_es _u-'i_.ng out of
bodily injury to p_sons or damage to property caused by or resul_ng from the intentional
zc_ or sole negligence of the City, or is agens or employees.

5. Binding_ Effect. The covemmts and obligations contained in this _.se.ment m'e

not personal, but shall run with the land and be binding upon and ifiu're to the benefit of the
respec'dve heirs, personal repr_enmdves, _.nsf_e.es or successors in interest.

6. Amendment. This Easement may not be modified, amended or terminated
without the prior _.uen approval of the then owner of the property who is benefited or
burdened by the provisions of zny amendment to this ;:_ement.

7. _overnint Law. This Ea._emeat shall be governed by and construed in
accord_nce with the laws of the state of Wmhin_on.

_._._

2
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EX:ECUT--=__AND EFFE.CTTV_as of the _tc fi_'stwritten above.

PORT OF SEATI'I.E,a Washingtonmunicipzl
• corporation

_y" ,

Accepted and Approved By:

CITY OF AUBURN, a Washington
municipal corporation of King County

By:
Its:

3
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STATE OF WASI-Ih_OTON )
) $$.

COUNTY OF KING )

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is the

person who appeared before me, and said p.crson acknowledged that said p=soa signc_ this
instrument, on oath stated that said per,on was authorized to execute the instrument and

acknowledged it as the of the Port of Seaule, a Waslxington municipal
corporation, to be the free and voluntary act of such corporation for the uses and purposes
me.nfioncdin the instalment.

Dated this day of II I , 1997.

Notarypublicinand forth,statsofWashington,
r_siding at

My appointment expires

mm_.tn

4
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STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) S$.

COUNTY OF KING )

I certify that I know or have _factory evidence that
is the person who appcz.red before me, and ._d person aclcnowl-,_:tg-_dthat said person _igncd
this instrument, on oath stated that s,_id person was authorized to execut" the insr.mm_nt and
acknowledged it as the of the City of Auburn, a
W_hin_on municipal corporation of King Count>, to be the fr= and voluntary act of such
corporation for the uses and purpos_ menuonedin the insu'ument.

Dated this __ day of ,1997.

Notary public in and for the state of Washington,
res/ding at

_,ly appointment expires

5
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Southwest Suburban Sewer District

__ 431 SOU'i"H'v"./E_T AMBAU,'Vt

BCUL--VARD

..... SEATTLE. WASHINGTON _,8",55

S '''_°" 2:,.:-95T5

CO,MMISSICNE.=.S
Stanley J Cater

JOnl't :ovlrlovtct_ .- -" _ _.,

WilliamA. Trac7 _--- - -. .'_'...
GENERAL MANAGER ."

Steve -_at'laellu$ " '
," o

April 9. 1998

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. Regulatory Branch
P. O. Box 3755
Seattle. WA 98 !24-3755 .._

Arm: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Re: Port of Seattle, proposal to fill 11.42 acres of wetlands

Dear Mr. Freedman,

Southwest Suburban Sewer District has a number of concerns with the Port's proposal to fill

wetlands in the vicinity of the proposed third runway.

We have a large interceptor (27" diameter) sanitary, sewer line running north and south in the
vicinity of Miller Creek which may be impacted by the proposal to fill wetlands on the west side
of Seatac Airport. We have not seen any plans on the exten[ of the project and cannot be specific
doout the impacts and offer the following comments as potential impacts.

1. Construction Impacts - There is a high probability that our manholes will be in the area to
be filled. This presents the opportunity for those manholes to be damaged by earth moving
equipment. In the event that a manhole is damaged, fill material could fill our sanitav/sewer line

I and cause an overflow ofwastewater into the wetlands. We request a copy of the fill design so
that any manholes in the fill area can be identified, marked and raised to minimize the potential
for damage to our system.

2. Fill Impacts - The depth of our 27" interceptor vary. between 7 feet & 35 feet. The depth

_, of fill over our lines needs to be analyzed by our engineer to determine if the fill will have any
impact on the inte=_'ity of our sewer lines. Again, a detailed fill design will help us analyze any
potential impacts caused by the proposed fill.
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3. Future Impacts - Sewer Lines need periodic and/or emergency maintenance to prevent

wastewater overflows. There may be impacts on our ability to maintain our sewer line by filling
the wetlands. In addition, our ability to replace or rehabilitate our interceptor at the end of it's
useful life may be impacted, limiting the rehabilitation methods and consequently increasing the
cost to District ratepayers.

We would appreciate an opportunity to review and comment on the plans and specifications and
attend the preconstruction meeting for the fill project to minimize the damage to our sanitary.
sewer system and the environment. We will be having discussions with the port concerning
financial and construction impacts, however, we have not yet discussed this specific project with
them..Anything you can do to promote communications will be appreciated.

! Although our primary focus is on impacts to our sewer lines, we also have concerns for Miller
Creek and it's tributaries. Southwest Suburban Sewer District has been working closely with the
Des Moines Chapter of Trout Unlimited for over 10 years in an attempt to restore the salmon

.{- runs in Miller Creek. We operate a salmon hatchery on our Miller Creek Treatment Plant site
which produces approximately 250,000 salmon per year to be planted in communi .tystreams
including Miller Creek. We believe that the Port needs to focus it's mitigation efforts and dollars
in the drainage basin affected by the filling of the wetlands, the Miller Creek Basin. While the

proposed wetlands in Auburn may be cheaper and a large single site, something needs to be done

! to help Miller Creek. As you know. ',herewas been an injunction against King County, DOT and

the Port to prevent them from adding any additional storm drainage to Miller Creek. This
"r)- injunction was removed only after those agencies reached agreement with private property.

owners in the early 1970's. Those agreements should be honored regardless of changes at Seatac
, or additional mitigation provided to the Miller Creek Drainage Basin.

It is very.difficult to identify specific impacts because we have not received a copy of the desig'n
and will gladly review and comment when the desig'n is completed.

If you have any questions, please call Steve Sandelius at (206) 244-9575.

Sincerely,

Southwest Suburban Sewer District

"/SteveSandelius', '
General Manager
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April 17, 1998 Sen_ngtheSouttlwestMemopotitanAreasince1946

\ Mr. Jonathan Freedman "",7_" _ .,,_ "_,.:"
Project Manager _(" _:['._.\_-_ "_,_

U.S. Army RegulatoryBranch /_ 20 _"_' _'i
Army Corp. Of Engineers '_ _ _,
P.O. Box 3755 i_ :_'_

Seattle, WA 98124-2255 '_@/-x_._/_" J¢_/

Re: Portof Seattle Corp. of Engineers/ PublicNotice No. 96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The Highline Water District has concerns with the proposed elimination of 11.4 acres of
wetlands. The District presently and in the future iisdepending upon ground water as a
substantialsourceof potablewater, which suppliesour customerswithinour District.

The EIS indicatedthat the flows in bothDes Moines Creek and MillerCreek would be increased
with the eliminationof the wetlands and other associated infiltrationland areas. The reduction
of infiltrationof surface water will reduce the amount of aquifer recharge that will occur. This
reduction in infiltrationwill negativelyaffect the amount of groundwateravailable for future use
by the Districtand thus increase the costs for the Districtcustomers. Without the groundwater
recharge; sources other than wells will have to be developed to provide water to the District
customers.

The effects of the eliminationof the wetlands upon the cost of future potable water have never
been addressed by anyone. Why shouldthe District customersbe unfairlyburdened with costs
to develop new sources of water without compensation? By approval of the permit, will the
Corp. of Engineers be willingto help pay for new alternativewater sources?

We would appreciatea response as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Keith A. Harris,P.E.
Manager, Planning/Construction

KAH:maf

23828- 30thAve.S. • P.O.Box3867 • Kent,WA98032 • 824-0375/ FAX:824-0806
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To'." U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
PO Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

Atm: Mr. Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Fm: Don Newby

City of Burien, Councilrnember
2464 SW 150th Street

Burien, WA 98166

/ The Commissioners at the Port of Seattle send word that they wish to

move and buy our land. How can you buy, move or sell the sky - the

warmth of the land? The idea is strange to us. Yet we do not own the

freshness of the air or the sparkle of the water. How can you buy them from

us? Every part of the Highline area is sacred to my people. Every shiny
pine needle, every sandy - rocky shore, every mist in the dark woods, every

clearing and humming insect is holy in the memory and experience of my

people.

We know that the Port of Seattle Commissioners do not understand

our ways. One portion of the land is the same to them as the next, for they

I are strangers who come in the night and take from the land whatever they
need. The earth is not their brother, but their enemy, and when they have

conquered it they move on. They leave their fathers' graves, and their

children's birthright is forgotten.

There is no quiet place in the Commissioners cities. No place to hear

the leaves of spring or the rustle of insect wings. But perhaps because I am
savage and do not understand - the clatter only seems to insult the ears. And

what is there to life if a man cannot hear the lovely cry of the whippoorwill
or the argun_nts of the frog around along Miller Creek at night.

The Port Commissioners too, shall pass - perhaps sooner than other

government officials, continue to contaminate your bed and you will one
night suffocate in your own waste.
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When the salmon and trout are all caught, the tall ancient trees all destroyed

and every inch of ICing County filled with the scent of aviation fuel and the
view of the ripe hiUs blotted by wireless cell towers.

Where is the thicket gone ?

Where is the Eagle gone ?

And what is it to say good-bye to the swift and the hunt, the end of
living and beginning of survival.

Paraphased From:

Chief Sealth, Duwamish Tribe, 1855

To President Fra_idin Pierce, Washington D.C.

Chief Sealth had a vision, many of us are here tonight and many more
who could not attend would like to perserve some portion of that vision for
future generations.

Thankyou,

Don Newby
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pril16,1998 ..:.,:_ .,,_" ".;:"_ ,'_ ,,_
.. "

U.S.Army Corps ofEngineers " _:'--.'.'__;_-:-_"=_i
RegulatoryBranch ._-_
P.O. Box 3755 _.. .- /

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 ...--
•

Arm- JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager:

Comments made at the April 9, 1998 joint public hearingU.S. ArmyCorpof Engineers
and Washington State Department of Ecology

"Impacts to Streams" D2. 14

It clearly states that increases in (TSS) Total Suspended Solids from erosion and
sedimentation will occur. I direct your attention to a picture of the North Employee
Parking Lot which shows tremendous amounts of erosion and sedimentation flowing

I From that area which eventually impacted Miller Creek. Also a picture of Lake Reba
r_etention Facility. due to heavy siltation build up from lack and inadequate erosion and

,diment control system during the construction on the North Employee Parking Lot as a
result Lake Reba Detention Facility. is inoperative today.

It also states that (TSS) increases will be short term this disaster happened in September and
October and Lake Reba Detention Facility is inoperative today. Is that a definition of short
term?

l As you know the fines for these violations end up in the State's General Fund.

_, Normandy Park has received no money for restoration or damages. The money should begiven to the effected jurisdiction to be used towards education or restoration within that
watershed.

/It also states that there will be other impacts to the streams and wetlands in this Central Puget
Sound Watershed. As a member of the Central Puget Sound Watershed Forum we will be

submitting projects from this watershed for funding. Will our watershed projects
Be given lower priority ratings because of the stated construction impacts in this watershed?
or will the funding occur and the watershed projects completed just to have the dollars wash
into Puget Sound.

The permit needs to be denied based on the following:

" The North Employee Parking Lot construction fiasco (an ambitious project that ends as a
ridiculous failure) is a warning sign of thin_ to come.
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I2. The ESA has not been addressed
3. The effected Jurisdictions receive no help for education or restoration for damages.

4. The fact that Central Puget Sound Watershed projects low priority, ratings will cripple
this watershed's ability to compete for funding with other watersheds.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Quong-Vermeire
Normandy Park Counciimember
20209-2 .d Ave. S.W.
Normandy Park Wa. 98166-4255
(202) 878-8000

cc: Tom R. Luster, Environmental Specialist Department of Ecology
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April 16, 1998 _-_ ,_ _e',"'- ._',

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers \ "_, "_-/

Regulatory Branch '__P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

Attn: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager:

Comments made at the April 9, 1998 joint public hearing U.S. Army Corp of Engineers

and Washington State Department of Ecolegy

As a Highline Water Commissioner I ask that you deny the permit based on the following
concerns and unanswered questions.

Highline Water District service area includes parts of seven cities SeaTac, Burien, Des
Moine_ Federal Way, Kent, Normandy Park Tukwila, including parts of King County and
Port of Seattle.

_,, the city of SeaTac a manual intertie with the Highline Water District at the south end of
the Airport provides a backup source of supply in the event of interruption in the Seattle
water supply.

Is there a backup plan when the Highline Water District system becomes contaminated?

The District has water rights to 17.5 million gallons per day(MGD) of gound water within the

I Highline area.

What steps will be taken by the Port of Seattle to mitigate the contamination of the ground
water?

t
t

What steps will be taken by the Port of Seattle to mitigate the loss of ground water recharge
to the aquifers now being used and those that will be used in the future?

Removal of this natural groundwater from this area may require that an alternate new source '"
of water be purchased by the EHghliue Water District. The capital cost to obtain a new water I.

source is estimated at $4 million per one MGD of water based on 1995 dollars, i
!

I
!
J
1
I

t

,
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/The proposed mitigation for loss of wetlands (construct new wetlands outside of the area) does
not reduce the impact on water purveyors within the SeaTac area.

The Highline Water District has had many unanswered concerns and questions that need to
be addressed.

t_hl_n Quong- ermesre
Highline Water Commissioner
20209-2 "dAve. S.W.

Normandy Park, Wa. 98166-4255

cc: Tom R. Luster, Environmental Specialist Department of Ecology
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Department of Ecology
Permit CoordinationUnit
P.O. Box47703
Olympia,WA 98504-7703

Re: Portof Seattle Corp. of Engineers / PublicNotice No. 964-02325

Dear Regulator:.

The Highline Water District has concerns with the proposed elimination of 11.4 acres of
wetlands. The District presently and in the future is depending upon ground water as a
substantialsource of potablewater, whichsuppliesour ,customerswithinour District.

The EI$ indicatedthat the flows in both Des MoinesCreek:and Miller Creek would be increased
with the eliminationof the wetlands and other associatedinfiltrationland areas. The reduction
of infiltrationof surface water will reduce the amount of aquifer recharge that will occur. This
reductionin infiltrationwill negativelyaffect the amount:of groundwater available for future use
by the District and thus increase the costsfor the Districtcustomers. Without the groundwater
recharge; sources other than wells will have to be developed to provide water to the District
customers.

The effects of the eliminationof the wetlandsupon the cost of future potable water have never
been addressed by anyone. Why shouldthe Districtcustomersbe unfairlyburdened with costs

- to develop new sources of water without combensation? By approval of the permit, will the
Corp. of Engineersbewillingto help payfor new alternativewater sources?

We wouldappreciate a response as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

.J-,....Ct

Keith A. Harris. P.E.
Manager, PtanninglConstruction

KAH:maf

iii ii

23828- 30tinAve.S. • ,=.C,.3ex 386T• Kent.WA"38032• 824-03-5 ,:FAX:824-0806
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ChristopherVance
METROPOLITAN KING COUNTY COUNCIL

District Thirteen

U.S.Army Corps ofEngineerJointPublicHearing -Permit#96-4-02325,Portof
Seattle

Thursday,April9,1998

TestimonyofTheHonorableChrisVance,ViceChair,MetropolitanKingCounty.
Council

My nameisJenniferHolmsandIam speakingonbehalfofMetropolitanKing
CouncilmanChrisVance.CouncilmanVanceisViceChairoftheCountyCouncil.He
alsorepresentsthecitiesofSeaTac,DesMoinesandNormandyParkwhosecitizenswill
begreatlyimpactedbytheconstructionofthethirdrunway.

Hisremarksareasfollows:

/
"Iam deeplyconcernedbytheconstantattackonMillerandDesMoinesCreeksthrough
theactivitiesofthePortofSeattle.Withthecurrentemphasisonmeetingthechallenges
posedbythelistingoftheChinooksalmonundertheEndangeredSpeciesActIbelieve
theCorpneedstolookwithgreatskepticismuponthePort'sapplicationforthispermit.

"ThePortisalreadyharmingMillerandDesMoinesCreeksthroughthereleaseofde-

1 icingchemicals.EventhoughthePorthasaprocessinplace,Ihavebeentoldthatalarge
percentageofthechemicalsarenotcaptured.OurownstateDepartmentofEcologyhas
admittedthatthispracticebythePortisamajorconcern.

"Seriousenvironmentalharm,suchaslossoffishandbirdhabitat,hasoccurred.We
cannotallowthedegradationtocominue.Ifthesepermitsare.kn'anted,thewatershed
aroundDesMoinesandMillerCreeksv,Jllsufferfurtherharm.Bothcreekshavebeen

identifiedbythecounty'sCentralPugetSoundWatershedForumforenhancementand
restoration.However,KingCountyseesnoreasontoproceedsincethePort'sprocessis
lessthansatisfactory.

"IfeelthatitisimperativethattheCorpsofEngineersandtheDepartmentofEcology
addressthisissuewhentheyarereviewingtheissuanceofthePort'spermitapplications.

"Thankyouforthisopportunitytotestifybeforeyou."

Room1200.KingCountyCourthouse,516ThirdAvenue,Seattle.WA98104-3272
(206) 296-1013 TI'Y/TDD (206) 296-1024 FAX (206) 296-0198

Home adclress: 9615 S. 203rd SL, Kent, WA 98031 Home phone: (206) 852-4020

_._ Printed on Recycled Paper
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, _.M_EN KEISER Representatives F_.',._.,_CL_Lxswr_'r,o'<s
,L LXSLR._.'_CE

Apn19,1998

Jonathan Fr_-dman, Project Manager

U.S. Army Corps of Engin_'s
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124--2255

Dear Mr. Freedman:

I am requesting you formally deny the permit for construction of a third runway at Sea-Tac
Airport as submitted by the Port of Seattle at this time. I believe the evidence and concerns
presented by the United State Department of Interior and the United States Environmental
Protection Agency suggests the Port has a lot more work to do.

I am confident you will hear an echoing refrain from other elected officials and citizens who also
point to the glaring problems with the proposed mitigation plan in this permit proposal.

I think it is very interesting that the two largest environmental watchdog agencies of the federal

governmenthaverequestedthispermitbedenied.The messagefromboththeDepartmentof

Interiorand the EPA isa simpleone:the Portplanfailstoproperlymitigateourenviromentandon thatbasisthispermitshouldbedenied.More appropriatemitigationexampleshavebeen

presentedby bothagenciesandthesesuggestionsshouldbe incorporatedundera new p_i,ait
proposal.Iwouldalsorequestoneadditionalstipulation- thatthePortbe requiredtoincludea
finance plan for these mitigation proposals. We need to know if the Port can afford to do the

job correctly before we allow them to dig one hole into our community. You know, when you
buy a house,you havetofintproveyou canaffordto make thepaymentsbeforethedeveloper

digstheholeforthefoundationofyournew hous_ Why shouldn'ttaxpayers_ themortgage
lendersofthisprojectm notbeaffordedthesame basicinformation.

WhileIam notoutrightopposedtotheconceptofoff-sitemitigation,Iam outrightopposedm it

under the Port plan. The Port is proposing to replace 11.5 acres of Highline's wetlands with

acreage in Auburn. Both the EPA and Department of Interior note the Port's failure to exploremitigation opportunities within the existing water basins. The bogus charge that a surge in our
native bird populations will occur if we replace existing wetlands is just wrong. This ridiculous
charge, most likely propelled by the Port's colossal public relations machine, has already been
debunked by both the Department of Interiorand the EPA. For the record, let me use the words
of the Department of Interior:.

LF..GISLA'rlvI_ OFFICF..: 321 JOHN L. O'BRIF_N BLILDING. PO BOX 40600. OLYMPIA, WA 98S(M,.0600 * (360) 786-'_168
TOLL.FREE LEGISI.ATIVE HOTLh%l_: 1-800.$62_ * TDD: I.,800-63_._'..3

RESIDF..NC_ (206) 83_

I III_ II
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"The creation of restoration of wetland within 10,000 feet of the active runway
would NOT increase wildlife attractions over existing ieveb but would simply
replace part of the habitat which has been destroyed by the project."

We arenotcreatingtheSkagitRiverValley,awildliferefuge,orabirdsanctuarybymitigating
DesMoinesorMillercreeks.We arcmaintainingthecharacterofcommurdtiesandour
environment.Thefactistheexistingwetlandshaveco-existedwiththejetsformorethan40
yearswithoutincident.Ialsothinkit'stimetostopinsultingtheairportcommunity.Ifyou're
goingtoputadamnrunwayinourbackyard,thenthePortcandamnwellrestorethewetlandsin
OUR backyard.

I would ask the Corps to requirethe Port to mitigate the Highline areaas logic and our
environmental agencies would have it. Again, let me use the words of the environmental experts
(Department of Interior):

"Mitigation locatedoutside the watershedwould not benefitwildlife directly impactedby
the project. Although the EIS documents state thaton-site andoff-site mitigation
opportunitieswithin the watershedare limited, mitigation sites closer to the impact site
should be consideredfurther.'" Let me repeatit m mitigar_n sites closer w the impact
site should be consideredfurther. I believe this means the Port should make an effort to

replace wetlands in the Highline community - not Auburn.
The two messages I would like to rea_ffinnhere arethis: both the EPA andthe Departmentof
Interior - the two biggest environmental experts in thebusiness - agreethe Port of Seattle
DOES NOT adequatelymitigatethe environment in its permit applicationforconstruction of a
third runway. And secondly, the Port does not outline how it would pay for these mitigation
measures. We need those answersbefore we can approve any permit.

I believe unless we demand better strategies and ideas, we're not going to get them. I also know
that unless we have a vision forour state and its most unique naturaltreasures,we could
someday lose them. Marcus Aurelius, a Roman emperor once said, '*Thatwhich is not good for
the beehive, cannot be good for the bees." This year, the stateof Washington was put on notice.
We have one year to develop a comprehensive plan to save steelhead, chinook salmon and other
fish runs. If'we don't the federalgovernment will come in and dictatea plan to us.

In many ways, we arefaced with issue of dwindling naturalresources when we seek to carve a
chunk of land to make way forthis runway. Can we afford not to delay this permit without
examining less inmmive options? Is this region that bankruptfora vision, that greedy for a
dollar, that we cannot demandthat a tree, a river, a salmon or most importantly m a community
of people - receive the sameconsideration as a couple of out-of-sine corporate conglomerates
chasing profits? This community of Highline belongs to us, not the Portof Seattle Commission,
not the airlines, and withall do respect, not the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers. It's ours, and we
should have a very loudvoice in what happensto it.

I,,,
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Ithankyou foryourtimeandconsideration.

State Representative
33_ District

KLK:se
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COMMITTEE ON BANKING
JACK METCALF 2E-6 AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

2DDiSTRiCT,WASHINGTON

COMMITTEE ON CHAIR. REPUBLICAN HOUSING

TRANSPORTATION _o'r[{_T__ 0{ _1_' '_ll, il_l_b _l_.l__ OPPORTUNITY CAUCUS" AND INFRASTRUCTURE

,ouSi: o{ prcScn atitJcs
_lasfJington, 7_C 20515-4702

...! _

April 20, 1998 .;'-._< _/,,_"_ _.,, _.,j-"

Colonel Mike Rigsby, P.E. -_
_._ _"

District Engineer , ._,
4735 East Marginal Way So. \_._,\ .-\

Seattle WA 98124-3755 "\' ""

Dear Colonel Rigsby:

Thank you for the chance to comment on the Port of Seattle's application
to fall wetlands at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport in order to

complete the Master Plan Update improvements, including building a
third runway. In my role as a member of the Aviation Subcommittee of
the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, I have advocated
addressing the needed increase in air capacity throughout the nation,
including here in Washington state. Additionally, I have been a staunch
supporter of environmental and natural resources protection throughout

I my political career.

From an environmental point of view, the Port's plan to fill wetlands in
order to build the third runway seems responsible. It is my understanding
that the Port plans for mitigation go beyond the "letter of the law." I am

pleased to 1_ow that the mitigation will create 22 acres of high quality
wetlands that will be kept natural forever. In addition, the plans to
upgrade the creek near the site of the new runway should improve
fisheries habitat. While it is always best to locate replacement wetlands
in the same drainage basin, placing these properties in Auburn is
consistent with the FAA requirement that wetlands not be located within

two miles of an active airport. This relocation is appropriate in light of
the fact that the Port made a strong effort to f'md sites within the basin.
The city of Auburn's support of the Port's actions is very important and
should be a strong positive in your review of the Port's application.

ASHINGTONOFFtCI=: EVilq_rT or-.I=ICE: IIELUNGI.iUiMOi=FICE:
$10Lomiowomt,HOII 2130 WlE'rMoq £VI_.'I. 1101 322NO. CO_llmO=_. ir'z_3

WisN_a'ro_. OC204315 Evl_rr-r. W& I)11201 Iliu.w_.i_M. WAIli_25
t202i 22S.-2S05 i42Sl _2-$111 ¢3101733-4100

IIIOOi1412ol3IS

PlltNTEDON RECYCLEDPIPER
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While I believe that improving upon an existing facility is much more
environmentally acceptable than despo_1_=g a huge tract of land elsewhere
in order to build a new airport, this permit application should not be a
referendum on the third runway. I urge you to review this permit
application based on whether adequate mitigation is being provided. I
also request that you make a decision on it in a t_mely manner. Giving
citizens time to review these issues before you make a decision is
important and I believe you acted responsibly in extending the comment
period on the Port's proposal. It is also critical to let the group that
asked for the permit b=ow where they stand as soon as poss1"ble.

If you need more _=formation from me before making your decision on
this permit, please do not hesitate to contact me or Jeffrey Markey of my
staff. Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Jack Metcalf
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2E-7

Memorandum for the Record 20 April !998

Phone call from:

Julie Collins, District director for Congresswoman Jennifer Dunn

i. Ms. Collins simply wanted to express Congresswoman Dunn's
desire that the permitting process move forward, and to reiterate

I Congresswoman Dunn's support of the 3rd runway expansion project.
She seconds other expressions of support from the City of Auburn,
City of Bellevue, and Senator Gorton.

J_hathan Freedman
_oject Manager
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DETR.[MENTS OF THE PROJECT BENEHI $ OF pRQJECT/PI:RPOSENEED

Destruction of 12 acresof wetlands Alleviate bad weather delay (not possible because
Destructionof over 200 acres of foraging area of dq_ndent nature of runway)
Increasedrunoff Create some jobs (mostly short-tt_m construction
Increased pollution in groundwater related)
Increasedrisk of pollution entering drinkingwater aquifers Economic benefit (does not outweigh local losses)
Increased flooding potendaJ AuburnGreen River enhancement
Increased creekflows
Lossof salmonbearing habitat
Increaseriskto migratingsalmonfrom predators
Increaserisk of pollution enteringcreeks
Elimination of noise buffer

Clearingoftreesremovingwaterandgroundpollutionbuffer ...........
Clearingoftreesremovingendangeredspt_eshabitat f"" "
Removingbrushincreasingfloodingpotential -"
Morenoiseinneighborhoods ..'

More air pollution in neighborhoods _/Tvl-_/fbi'_Cancer Risk Increase fromtrucks and planes ff'_ t _'_
Prematuredeath from airpollution ,../W" _l _C'(_
Increased illness from air pollution

Increased asthmain childrenfrom air pollution V_. _-_/_' _.-_L,

Lossof recreationallands rt__0/_ l/l l_l'--Lossofi g in=hoots J
Lossoflearningability with speechinterference

iv-I-

Lossofsleep
Lossofhearing

Higherbloodpressure,hypertemioa,heart disease from excessive noise
Lossof propertyvalues .....
Lossof salability of property
Morefranccongestion
Safety hazardsonroadswiththousandsofhaultrucks

Safetyb--_rds in the sky with Boeing Field traffic
Safety h_7_rdsonthe ground with 3 runway
Increased taxes

Roaddamage
More panicles in our neighborhoods from hauling, digging and dumpingof din
Dangerousretaining wall plan
Dangerous wellhead andweIL6eldencroachment
Potentialof contaminatedfillon watershed

Dangerous wastes in leachate reachingourneighborhoods sooner
Increased utility costs for new watersour_
increasedcoststocleancreeks
Loss of historical markers andprop.-des "
Damage to foundations from aircraftrelated vibration
Loss of neighborhood cohesion
Lossof jobs dueto increasedillness,sleepdeprivation
Biggest dirthaufingprojectinstate history
Most expensive runway in world history
Unmitigated $10 billion in property losses from .'_ nmway
Lossoftaxbase
Loss of businesses
Loss of farmland
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS AND ENCLOSURES

1. Letter to Mayor Thomasson of Des Moines outlining the need for the Pon of Seattle to obtain a mining permit
2. Letter fromthe Portof Seattle acknowledging the need to obtain a permit for land not contiguous to Pon property

includingborrow areas 1 and 2
3. Letter to Army Corps of Engineers outliningthe new discovery of the most carcinogenic compound known and

befieved to be coming fi'omdiesel truckrelated airborneparticulates
4. Two scientific papersattached to above letter
5. Threatened and Endangeredspecies ilst from Master Plan FinalF.IS
6. Threatened and Endangered salmon species identified in the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan
7. Corneli UniversityPress Release on detrimentalhealthand learningeffects of aircraftnoise on children
8. Scientific report by Arline L. Bronzafr, PhD and et al on detrimentalhealth and learningeffects ofaircra_ noise on

children (9 pages)
9. Conditional certification of project from Governor Locke
NOTE: Number3 of page 1 has been violated, 3(e) of

page two was not in place at time#3 was violated, MTCA Agreed Order#4 page 2 has been delayed, #5
has never been tested and is new technology that has not worked with the parkinglot project (see attachment
# for confirmation),paragraphbelow #5 on page 2 has been violated because NEPA's prohibitionon
piecemealing of projects hasoccurred with filling of wetlands at RSA and parking lot, airmonitoring reports
mentioned on page 2 and 3 has not been completed, but preliminaryremits indicate a potential for problems.
Page 3 indicates this letter con._itutes state certification required under49 U.S.C. 47101 et seq., yet the
letter following (#12) from Ecology Director Fitzsimmons says Locke's letter does not constitute state
certification.

10. Letter from myself to Governor Locke outlining violations of the certification
11. Letter from FAA attorneyLewis explainingthe need for state approval from the Governor
12. Letter from Ecology utying the certification is not state approval
13. Port of Seattle consultant report _tmtln_ consU'Ut.'ted aquifer idea not tested and risky
14. !98S Master Plan Update saying there would be no new runways at Sea-Tac due to large environmentalimpact
15. Master Plan mapshowing 20 acres of wetlands in borrow area #8 identified as site for future warehouses and parking

and close proximityof 18 acres of wetlands (Tyee Pond) right next to SASA which total 38 acres of wetlands
which will be filled and/or affected by the Master Planthat are not included in the permitapplication

16. Bra2il e-mail sayingwetland planwas dropped due to objective, independent, scientific analysis of possible impact
17. Technical expert from San Diego gives reasons wetland relocation plan, (similar to that for Sea-Tac) for local airport

seriously flawed
18. Article on cheap Auburn landpurchasedat 50 to 60 cents on the dollar for wetland mitigation with Port Commhsioner

quote saying the deal was "too good to pass on."
t9. New York papercartoon asking that planes be moved ratherthan birdattractants
20. Map showing the location of wildiife preserve JoCo Marsh right at the end of Runway 22 Right.
21. Photo and article regardingbird mikes from a runway FAA continues to use even though proven to be dangerous to

safety
22. Article from Hamburgexp_ning the extractionof higher landing fees for ah'cra_which pollute the air
23. Article aboutEvergreen Lake, peat bog and its unmitigated destruction for the second runway.
24. NASA testing article
25. Airports articleregardingPRM
26. Letter from ArmyCorps to BarbaraI-Iinldediscussing sedimentation and hogfilel deposits into wetland2. This

comtitutes violation of the certification agreement between the State, Ecology and FAA.
27. List of contaminated sitesaround Sea-Tac Airport.
28. Letter from Port CommissionerPaise bralieradmining Stage II operations have increased .e

29. Fleet NfixReport showing greater rise in percentage of Staga H operations as compared to Stage rrl for 3'e quarter 1995.
30. Letteradmittingglycol is not treated by pre,u_ airport wastewater treatmentfacility contraryto EIS claim.
31. EIS Response to Comments showing riskof a 21% runway incursion rate increase with third runway
32. EIS Response to Comments showing the lag in aL-'spacewhich would be requiredfrom Boeing Field trafficwith third

runway
33. State law requiringengine maintenanceand testing better located at remote sites which makes Moses Lake Airportnot

oniy a betteralternative buta state mandatedalternativeto construction of SASA.
34. Flight Plan EIS statement that Moses Lake has no nearbywetlands
35. P & D AviationTeam analysis of financialneeds of the Master Planat 3.3 billiondollars
36. MasterPlan EIS stating Tyee Pond would be relocated and enlarged as pan Of SASA.
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37. MasterPlanElmnotethat 4.0 millioncubicyardsot'fitl canberemovedfrom _ 1andrJ_zthe tmals for areas]-4
equalnearly9millioncubicyardsofborrowmaterial

,8. Letter from P & D Aviation Team saying that no wetlands would be affected ira dependent runway were to be built
at Sea-Tac Airport. I believe this letter is nypicalof the kindsof manipulations that have gone on throughout the
years. P & D Aviation is here making a comparison between alternative airpon developments and indicatin8 that
Sea-Tac may be a more desire.able alternative because no wetlands would be affeaed where Paine Field development
would affect appro_drnazely35 and Olympia/BlackLake, 36.
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March 3 I, 1998

ArmyCorps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P.O.Box 3755

Seattle,WA 98124-2255

Attention:JonathanFr_dman,ProjectManager

RE: CommentsonApplicationReference#96-4-02325 WetlandFill

Thesecommentsarenotmeanttoreplacecommentspreviouslysubmittedonthissubject

bytldsauthor,butshouldbeconsideredindependentlyofthemevenifsomeseemduplicative

andIwouldlikearesponsetoeachconcern.

New Information

Borrow Sites/SASA

US EPA hasaskedthattheCorpslookforalternativesto miningtheareaaround

wetlandslocatedadjacenttoborrowareasIand2 andtheSouthAviationSupportArea(SASA).

Additionally,theDepa_huentofNaturalResourceshasindicatedthePortofSeattlewillneedto

obtainaminingpermittoborrowfromthisareaIand2 source.Thereismountingoppositionto

theuseofconveyorsthroughDesMoines,ashndicatedintherecentresultsofafocusgroupand

publicopinion.Convey/ngdirtthroughDes MoinesBeachParkandDes MoinesCreekPark,

i which might include arsenic contaminated dirt from Maury Island, has not been evaluated in theairport Master Plan EIS. Since this alternative has not been compared to any others, nobody

knows what the least impact alternativemight be.

MauryIslandresidentsarealsoopposedtotheminingintheirareaduetothepossibility

thattheundergrounddrinkingwateraquiferslocatedon and/ornearan areadesignatedfor

miningmay becomecontaminatedbysurfacearsenicifdisturbed.Theamountofpressurebeing

!
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placed upon the Port of Seattle to avoid this location and/or look for other off-site areas for fill

has created a situation where nobody knows where the dirt will come from, how it will arrive at

the designated fill area or what or how the environmem might be affected by this massive

engineering project and should mandate a detailed plan of action with an EIS outlining specific

plans for public and agency review before the Army Corps issues any permit for wetland fill. As

ofthishearing,nobodyreallyknowswhatthefinalwetlandimpactmightorcouldbe"sinceit

dependsonplansthatseemeitherimpossible,underextremeprotestornotincompliancewith

existinglaworthepublicinterest.And noneoftheseplansareyetbeforetheappropriate

agenciesorpublicforreviewandcomment.WilldirtbebargedacrossPugetSound? Can a

landingbebuildatDesMoines?Cana conveyorsystembebuiltnexttotheDesMoinesCreek?

Isaconveyorfromanotherareaamorereasonablealternative?Where?How? When? Forhow

long?Willdirtbehauledbytruck?Fromwhere?Willalternativestoon-siteborrowareasbe

found? Where?

/
MiningthehillinDesMoines?Doesitseemlikeitmightwork?BesidesEPA'sadverse

commentstothecontraryoftheabove,whatwilltheremovalof9 millioncubicyardsoffill

.,_ from borrow area I and 2 do to the area? Since the line for this borrow area is drawn so close to

large wetlands located just to the west, what will be the fate of or impact to these wetlands

shouldopencutsrightnexttowetlandsand40to60feetdeepbegougedoutoftheearth?

Haul Trucks

/ Enclosed is a copy of a letter sent to you and others on March 3 I, 1998 which outlines a

_" needforanadditionalanalysisofcommunitycancerriskincreaseswhichmay occurasa direct

resultofhaultrucksm ourneighborhoods.

/

Endangered Species Listing
Severalspeciesofsalmonarccandidatesforlistingasendangered.Thereareatleast

three that have been found in Miller and Des Moines Creeks, Churn, Cutthroat, and Chinook (see

?
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enclosed). Destroying the wetlands from around the basins where these creeks and habitat exist

will adversely affect these salmon. Additionally, eliminating over 200 acres of fora_ng areas

for other threatened or endangered species such as the Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon and Red

Tailed Hawk, will endanger the survival of these birds which have been identified within the

projectareL

The EIS

Please do not think that just became agencies such as the FAA have approved the EIS,

that it is a sound, reasonable document. The FAA co-authored it, why wouldn't they approve of

it? Please do not assume thatbecame several million dollars have been spent on writing the EIS

that it must be good. Several sections had to be re-written, it received over 2,500 pages of

adverse comments from various citizens, groups, cities, officials, agencies, etc., and the EPA

gave the draft EIS an EO-2 rating("Environmental Objections, Lack of Data"). Please do not

feel assured that all reasonable alternatives have been researched, they have not. It should be

readily obvious to the Corps staff that there has to be a better alternative with less impact than

expanding Sea-Tac when the scope and magnitude of environmental effects of the Third Runway

project are unprecedented in state history. Among hundreds of viable objections to expanding

Sea-Tac, filling one of the most densely populated valleys in the state with 27+ million cubic

yards of fill dirt,more than was moved for the GrandCoulee Project, the largest to date in state

history, and an airportwaste discharge permit that received slightly less comments than that of

HartfordNuclear Plant (the most ever for an NPDES) and I have not mentioned that this single

runway is billed as the most expensive runway in US and possibly world history, nearly an))

alternative seems to be a better alternative if all this is just to alleviate =badweather dela)," and

precipitate the same number of operations with or withoutthe project!l! ..

•I Do not assume that because the FAA and Port of Seattle are so powerful that your agencymust bow to their desires. Reason and logic will eventually prevail. Public awareness of the
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infeasibility of expanding this airport has continued to grow since the proposal began. Much of

that opposition comes from the many people who have experienced the unfulfilled promises

made by the Port in the past to mitigate the effects of the second runway. Local schoolchildren

have continued to suffer loss of their educational opportunities due to unmitigated noise impacts

r_ directly related to over 25 years of procrastination on insulating schools and manipulation of

data by the Port of Seattle on the true effects of the noise from the second runway on Highline

Schools[ Two recem Comell University Studies confirm the detrimental effects of aircraft noise

on children's opportunity to learn and communicate properly. Recent studies point to the

possibility that normal skills may never be developed by these children because early

communication experiences arc impaired by aircraftnoise.

/
Sea-Tac Airport is a constrained facility with no room to grow. The costs of the project

areenormous and King County taxpayers and ratepayerswill most likely be saddled with a huge</
tax bill from the Port's taxing authority to cover the debt, overruns and damage of the third

runway project. Among some of the most unreasonable and ridiculous assumptions and

manipulationsof data in the EIS:

1) The Port claims in the EIS that noise is going down and will continue to decrease

with a thirdrunway (operations of Stage II aircraft,the noisiest, have been increasing
for over a year and an expert panel independently appointedby our state concluded in

1994 that the Portand its data failed to show noise is being reducedor mitigated and

that it may be increasing incrementally as much as the Port claims it is going down)

2) Air pollution impacts with a third runway will be less than without a runway (this

conclusion must assume that any airplane thatuses the new runway will not emit any

I_) air pollution and will even suck away some of the existing air pollution. Totally

defies logic especially when you look at the data and see that a single jet airplane

produces several air pollutants at rates equaling thatof tens of thousands of carst)

i SeeEDMSmodel944foremissionfactorsandL/T/O

4
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3) Assumes the threatened and endangered species in the project area will be unharmed

by the third runway project even though the project proposes to destroy foraging area,

alter creeks and eliminate critical habitat areas of two major watersheds (a study area

)1 line was drawn on a map in the Master Plan draft EIS in a perfect square until it

reached a bald eagles nest at Angle Lake and then the line of the map curved inward

l to avoid including it in the graphic even though SASA will be located almost across
I _" , the street from this nest!)

/ 4) Concludes there are no cumulative effects or that the cumulative effects of many area

projects cannot be analyzed due to lack of data (many of the projects that EPA asked

be cumulatively analyzed are Port of Seattle proposals or co-proposals such as South

_ Access Roadway and SASA where cumulative effects are in the Port's own previous

planning documents, [see #3 above as to one example of where cumulative effects

would be helpful, i.e., SASA EIS was written before the Angle LakeBald Eagles nest

was identified and information on effects of SASA combined with a third runway

were left out of the Master Plan EIS])

S) Purpose and need section of the EIS relies on bad=weather delay to justify building

t _ the most expensive runway in US history even though the new runway is planned to

be too close to the existing runways to increase the airportsability to handle limited

visibility landings

/ 6) Makes a case that the no-build option will be more environmentally damaging than

the build option even though many assumptions in modeling of roads, traffic, air,

/_/'._ water, ground pollution, etc., in the build option have impacts that experts have
proven to be either underestimated, wrong, unjustifiable, or were never considered

and that the no-build option assumptions of impacts were illogical and vastly

overstated (see Envirometrics and Smith Engineering summary of reports in Cutler'&

Stanfield comments on SEIS regarding traffic assumptions and modeling, for

example, in the build option traffic analysis, idling cars in queue just mysteriously
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disappeared from busy intersections but were left in the analysis for the do-nothing

option).

The FAA is being sued because the data and analysis presented in the EIS is not accurate,

is considered to violate a number of federal regulations, including but not limited to the Clean

Air and Water Acts, Threatened and Endangered Species Acts, Historical Properties, 4-I: Lands,

NEPA for Cumulative Impacts, Multiple Project Impacts, numerous procedural requirements,

among others and the Conformity Provisions of the Clean Air Act.

The SEIS

/
The FAA and Port of Seattle originally claimed that the third runway would not add

capacity but changed their figures in the Supplemental EI$ because FAA forecast figures were

h/gher than previously anticipated, however, they failed to correct _eir models and estimates of

impacts. For _smnce, air pollution fi_s for arrivingaircraftwent down when an additional

14,000 aircraftwere adde& The SEIS claimed the reason forthis was due to the fact that a new

runway would alleviate delay, therefore reducing ground level emissions. This assumption is

preposterous and impossible and the EIS admitted this itself. Airborne aircraft in holding

[_ patterns miles from the study area are the operations delayed by bad-weather in the no-build

option, not arriving aircraft that have landed or departing aircraR in a queue! These airborne

aircraft have no ground level emission impact. Added to this lunacy is the fact that the third

runway in the build option will be as constrained as the second when aircraft are arriving and

with 14,000 more airplanes, it could actually add to delay on the ground rather than alleviate

delay in the skies due to crossing of two active runways! To add to this spectacle, the SEIS

never estimated emissions associated with the third runway such as additional taxi time for

aircraft that must travel over 2,500 feet (nearly 1/2 a mile) to and from the terminal, or missions

from aircraft that must wait between the first and second runway to cross after landing, or the

emissions associated with the 14,000 mostly jet aircraft which pollute at some positive rate, not a
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negative one! To summarize, in the build option, the third runway will do nothing to alleviate

bad=weatherdelay, therefore, will not reduce ground level emissions. The FAA and Port claim it

I_ willreduceemissionsbutthedataTHEY CREATED toverifythisweirdlogicisterriblyflawed.

The no-buildoptionwillhavethesameamountorlessemissionsasthebuildoption,notmore,

becausedelaywilloccurintheskymilesfromtheairportandfarlessaircraftwillbeabletouse

thefacility.

/

Two Europeanairportshaverecentlyinstitutedhitcherlandingfeesand capacitycaps

directlyduetohigherairpollutionimpactsofcapacityincreases.SwissandGerman officials

have recognized that recently, more aircraft operatio_ at the local airports are causing an

increase in air pollution effects and a risk to the local communities. Their attention, unlike the

11"I local situation, seems to focus more on public health and an effort to achieve a balance between

economics and environment. Locally, economics seems to be the only consideration, but the

reality is that air pollution which causes increases in mortality and morbidity rates to local

communities is a tremendous liability to economic viability as is evidenced in numerous reports

published studying the effects of lowering air pollution standards finding that economic benefits

of industry does not outweigh costs of lives, work days and health lost. (see American Lung

Association Reports)

/ According to many engineers and other water experts which are part of a large network

of citizen activists who are opposed to a third runway,the water, wetland, runoff, floodplain and

ground/water pollution issues associated with the EIS are at least as GROSSLY underestimated

I_ as the air quality section. If this is true, it is no wonder that the Governor would not originally
iv

certify the air or water quality of the project but deferred it to Ecology, whereby, Ecology wrote

a several page summaryof conditional certification requirements. And although the air quality

information I have provided above, does not directly relate to the wetland fill application the

Corps is presently considering, I believe it is an example of why the purpose and need section of

\ the EIS cannotbe U'ustedorjustified.

7
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_" Airports across the country which have three active runwayshave much higher numbers

ofarmual aircraRmovements than what the FAA and Porthave admitted. Atlanta Hartsfield, for

example, has a small land mass similar to that of Sea-Tac with closely spaced runways, but

/ 0_ nearly 800,000 annual operations, almost 300,000 more than what the Master Plan EIS originally

predicted. If the potential a/rcraRoperational capacity of Sea-Tac with a third runway a/'e nearly

300,000 more than the numbers the EIS has use& the impacts of the expanded facility will be far

greaterthan those estimated thus far.

/ I do not believe the FAA and Port have been truthful m providing full disclosure about

the potential for the expanded Sea-Tac facility. One example is the FAA Advisory Circular

where it talks of seperation for dual simultaneous landings at 4,300 feet. That same Advisory

(_ Circular that does NOT ALLOW dual simultaneouslandings at 2,500 feet (third runway
U

separation) allows dual simultaneous DEPARTURES at exactly 2,500 feet seperation!

NOWI-1F_REHAVE I SEEN THE FAA AND PORT EVER DISCUSS THIS POSSIBILITY even

though FAA's OWN technical document directly allows this. If dual simultaneous departures

will occur over our neighborhoodsand schools, this would add tremendouslyto the noise levels

andincrease the noise footprint outward to the east and west.

Alternatives to the Proposed Action

/
PreviousstudieshaveshownthattherearealternativestotheexpansionatSea-Tac,and

thataddinga thirdrunwaywouldbe themostenvironmentallyunfeasibleofalltheother

alternatives previously outlined by officials and agencies (see 1985 EIS where the Port of Seattle
indicated that there would be no new runways at Sea-Tac due to the enormous environmental

consequences and the investment in the existing airfield). A Puget Sound Regional Council

(PSRC) Resolution mandated a vigorous search of alternative sites for a new airport but this

process was abandoned for purely political reasons.
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Although the PSRC discontinued its search for alternative sites, it is not because none

could be found, but pressure from Snohonish County officials and community members

discounted Paine Field and similar activities took other viable alternative sites off the list. Paine

Field in Everett has received FAA funds, is a viable reliever airport, has an FAR 150 program,

has more VFR days per yearthan Sea-Tat, has tenants and potential tenants willing to use it and

is part of the National Air Transport System. Rather than rely on prudence and soundjudgement

however, the PSRC bowed to political pressure and decided to put a third runway at Sea-Tac,

despite the unmitigated effects of the second runway here and even more vigorous community

and jurisdictional opposition than was evident at Paine Field. A combination of use of the

existing 15 IFR reliever runways in the region, Port of Moses Lake Airport which has one of the

_I longest runways in the country, far less bad-weather delay problems than Sea-Tac (over 180 bad
_t

weather days per year according to their data where visibility is poor) with over 300 VFR (visual

flight rules as compared to bad-weather instrument landings, [IFR]) days per year, wants the

maintenance and cargo business Sea-Tac is monopolizing_ could easily sustain the regional

capacity problem into the next century while more objective politicians of the future search for a

new airport site.

Another example of political manipulation of an objective vigorous alternative search

was when a politician from Tenino brought an available area for a new airportsite to the PSRC

Board of Directors in 1992. During this meeting, lvir. Jacobsen pointed out that nearly 50,000

acres of undeveloped land with I-5 directly to the west and BurlingtonNorthern rail lines directly

to the east was available for a new airport. This land mass located near the state capitol would

also be a prime site for a high-speed rail link and would have room for future growth with no

community opposition (since no communities were located within the area), lviitigation co_ts

would be small, the initial investment would be less than expanding Sea-Tac. However, the

PSRC Board refused to listen to Mr. Jacobsen and he was quickly ushered from the room.

Among members of the PSRC who heard his presentation was then King County Executive Gary
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Locke. Snohomish and Pierce County executives Bob Drewel and Doug Southerland were both

vigorously opposed to siting a new airport in their districts, as would be expected since both

2..I were very familiar with the terrible environmental consequences, especially Mr. Southerland

who had once been City Manager of the city of SeaTac. Both were opposed to allowing airport

development to go anywhere besides to the Port of Seattle.

/

Viable alternatives to the proposed action must include the no=action alternative. This

alternative was treated in the EIS as the most undesireable purely for economic reasons. The

EIS overstated the costs of fuel and delay while underestimating the environmental impacts of

expansion. The no=action is what was preferred by most commentors. People who live in the

_. areaareveryfamiliarwiththeterribleenvironmentaleffectsthatbuildingthesecondrunway
hadonthelocalcommunities,schools,environment,watershed,floodplain,airqualityandetc.

We know alltoowellthatthethirdrunwaywillhavea fargreaterimpactthanthatclaimedin

theEIS. Bad-weatherrestraintson a crowdedSca-TacAirportwithtwo runwayshappen

frequentlyintheexistingconditionaccordingtothePort'sown information.Thefuturewillnot

bringmorebadweathertotheairportarea,norisanyoneforcedtoassumethatallthetraffic

beingpredictedtoescalateinthefuture,willactuallyoccurorhavetolandatSea-Tac.

f

The restraintsontheexistingairportinthefutureassumesmoreaircrafttraffic.The

airportwithtworunwayswillaccommodatesomewhatlesstraffic(only14,000lessaircraftper

year)thanpredicted.Much ofthefuturepredictionsofpassenger,cargoand airtransport

capacityincreasesarebaseduponpastincreaseswhichmay havebeena trendcome andgone.

_ The futurepredictionsmay notcome trueoratleast,if14,000lessthanpredicted,thethird

runwaybecomesunnecessary.Fourteenthousandoperations,percentagewisea minoramount

ofoperationsincomparisontoairportrunwaysacrossthecountrybeingbuilttoaccommodate

100,000annualmovementsdoesnotmake sensefortheprice.Simpledivisionwithtwo

runwayshastrafficatabout200,000eachwithallegedly,theabilitytohandleanotherI00,000.

Thedestructionofthelocalwetlandsmay provetohavebeena terriblemistakeasotherairports
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i become busier due to real constraints on Sea-Tac, economic interests spread more evenly around

the state and/or as other airports become more competitive in acquiring carriers.

Operations/Purpose and Need

/

The thirdrunway is a dependent runway meaning that arriving aircraftmust be _taggered

on their approach and cannot land simultaneously during poor weather. This is the exact same

constraint of the present airport. Current FAA regulations require a 4,300 foot scpaxation

between parallel runways for dual simultaneous approach (FAA Advisory Circular 5300/13 #4).

_1, The third runway is planned at a maximum of 2,500 foot separation from the furthest runway.
/

The inability of planes to land simultaneously during poor weather is allegedly causing the "bad

weather delay" the EIS claimed as the reason for the need of an additional runway. Since

aircraR cannot arrive NOW simultaneously and will not be able to arrive with a third runway

simultaneously, it is therefore, logical to assume the third runway has no real purpose. It is no

wonder that the draft and final EIS claimed the same number of operations with or without a

third runway.

/
FAA forecast numbers, being higher than previously thought, was given as the reason for

writing a supplemental analysis (SEIS), the original delay in issuance of FAA's Record of

Decision on the final EIS was possibly the deciding factor in their admission of more operations

at Sea-Tac. Please keep in mind that it took a public expense of millions of dollars for attorneys,

thousands of pages of expert comments, years of diligence in learning the data on the part of/-
a_ community groups, agencies, cities, the county and hundreds of individual citizens, some who

spent vast personal monies and made sacrifices of time, jobs and family to write comments that

delayed the ROD and ultimately compelled the FAA and Port of Seattle to add any capacity'to

their original analysis. This giant effort precipitated the writing of the Supplemental

Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS). In light of this kind of diligence of so many to save

their community, is it prudent or even logical for the Port to spend 1.7billion on a runway that
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has little purpose and no justifiable need? Is it wise to fill a valley and relocate 12 acres of

wetlands for a runway that is limited and constrained in its use when there are 15 runways in the

region that ARE ALREADY BUILT and underutilized?

Wetlands

/

The Port and FAA have claimed in the EIS that the wetlands to be filled andrelocated to

Auburn are of low functional value. I am very concerned that this assertion comes from the

same types of erroneous data used to prove that 14,000 airplanes don't pollute the air. I also

believe the assertion that these wetlands are of low functional value has no basis in any

documentation or demonstration. Only when these wetlands are filled and paved over will

anyone really know what their value was since no objective and comprehensive studies have yet

_ been conducted. I have seen engineering reports from the Port of Seattle contradict themselves.

I have seen consultants hired by the Port come and go. It appears to me thatsite surveys have

been biased in favor of the build alternative. For instance, in 1992 P & D Aviation Team

estimated that over 100 acres of wetlands would be directly or indirectly affected by the Third

Runway Project. In 1993, another consultant estimated that30 wetland acres would be filled. In

1995, the draft EIS indicated 9.5 acres would be filled and in 1997, the SEIS states something

different. Presently, EPA and The Dcpa_tJ,ent of Commerce have pointed out that thereare still

more discrepancies in numbers of acres between the permitandEIS.

/
l) Is the Corps concerned about the numerous differing estimates?

2) Does the Corps have oversight on affected wetlands, whether directly or indirectly

•,Q_ affected? The permit says nothing about effects to wetlands other than filling them in

even though previous documents have indicated that over 30 wetlands out of $3

would be affected, some filled, others receiving impacts from the project. Please

comment on these discrepancies.

3) Whatconstitutes an effect which needs Corps approval?

19
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I a) Partial filling?

_ b) Any effect?
• c) Increased water/runoff to unfilled wetlands?

4) Would the Corps be required to permit all affected acres or oversee the fill project if

100 acres of wetlands might be impacted? If 30 acres might be affected? According

to the letter from Jack Kennedy dated 14, August 1995, he states:

"4. Wetland dam, Section 11 of the first volume of the EIS, lists wetlands and

areas,but is silent on impacts- other than elimination--and the rest of the kinds of

information we will need to make a permit decision."

Has the Corps received information on all the wetlands which MIGHT BE OR

_ COULD BE IMPACTED BY THE THIRD RUNWAY PROJECT, as P & D Aviation
said it would be over 100 acres and another consultant at a laterdate said 30?

/

When the Portof Seattle built the parking lot near the City of Seattle wellfield protection

area, they did so without an Environmental Impact Statement Citizens and other interested

._0 parties never had an opportunity to review and comment on this project and subsequently, many

unanticipated problems occurred. One such occurrence was when exposed soil filled Miller

Creek with sediment during a time when salmon were attempting to enter the s_earn to spawn.

The timing of building the parking lot was never an issue but should have been overseen by an

agency familiar with fish migration events. Also, part of a wetland.was affected with sediment.

_1 The Corps came to the site and examined the wetland and determined that it of littlewas

consequence. Could the presence of sediment in the wetland have triggered closer scrutiny of

this project which might have prevented the sediment events into Lake Reba and Miller Creek?

Since that time, several citizens have looked closely at the area where two small wetlands used

to be located at or near this project site and have not been able to find them. It appearsto us that

these two wetlands identified in the Master Plan EIS may have been filled. Does the Corps have
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the ability or motivation to identify whether they are still there? And shouldn't this project have

been halted and included in the entire wetland permit since it was part of the overall

development? The Port also filled two small wetlands at the south end of the airport for the

Runway Safety Area project and did so under an old nationwide 26 permit EVEN THOUGH

_- BOTH PROJECTS, THE RSA AND PARKING LOT, were listed in the EIS and should have

been included in the analysis IN THAT DOCUMENT FOR CUMULATIVE IMPACTS. Why

has the Corps allowed this piecemealing of projects? This type of incremental building gives the

appearanceof minimal impacts for each piece of the total Master Plan, a technique which does

not allow appropriate agencies or the public to see the entire effect of overall development.

Does the Corps have any regard for NEPA and its prohibitionon piecemealing in this case?

/

I am very concerned that much information, not unlike the parking lot paperwork, which

mostly did not exist, about wetlands in the area of the Third Runway Project and SASA has been

buried, manipulated, falsified or has been misleading when presented to the public. For

instance, the SASA EIS identified an 18 acre pond and associated wetlands to be filled greater

than the present acres now in application. If this acreage were added to that filled for the RSA

and other projects, the total affected wetland impact would be much _eater than the present

/ application indicates. Additionally, the SASA EIS also developed the plans to relocate over

3,000 feet of Des Moines Creek, including the headwaters and a section which would require

,_ RECHANNELLING! (Is rechanneling a creek or eliminating the headwaters legal?) I have not

seen this mentioned anywhere in the engineering reports from the Port for the Third Runway

_, Project or in the current application. Is the Corps" responsibility as a permitting agency

I operating to ensure that compliance with federal regulations are adhered to, to inspect and

_" discover these discrepancies in these muncrous documents BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH A
1

PERMIT?. I believe there is far too much contradictory information to not mandate such'a

discovery process.

Cumulative Impacts

14
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/ UnderNEPA, the agency proposing the development must consider cumulative impacts

and since the FAA is a federal agency, they are obligated to consider all reasonably foreseeable

effects wh_d_crdirectly or indirectly related to their project, or within the project area. There

are a number of other projects planned for the areas to the north and south of the airport which

have not been considered in the Corps permit but should be taken into consideration for

cumulative wetland effects which WILL HAVE an affect on more local wetlands than those

identified in the presentThirdRunway EIS:

I) Area Borrow Sources; Sites I and 2 are located near a wellfield for Highline Water

District. Also nearbyare a number of wetlands. The amount of fill proposed for

removal (9 million cubic yards) could effectively remove the entire hill and WOULD

HAVE a direct effect on several acres of wetlands, Des Moines Creek and the
,')| ,,

._W wellfield all located at this site but not thoroughly discussed in the application.

Although the cut areas on the map included in the EIS by the Port of Seattle appears

to avoid wetlands to the west near borrow areas 1 and 2, these wetlands WILL BE

AFFECTED by borrow from this area since the borrow plan intends to leave 40 foot

deep cuts right next to them!

2) Area Borrow Sources; Sites 5 and 8 are also located near and on 18 acres of wetlands

and a City of Seattle wellfield protection area. The Port has built a parking lot on one

of these borrow sources which had two small wetlands located in its midst. However,

the other remaining site which contains the 18 acres of wetlands is not included in the

application the Corps has received from the Port even though the Port has proposed

WAREHOUSES AND ADDITIONAL PARKING FOR THIS SITE AS PART

OF THEIR .MASTERPLAN DEVELOPMENT ACTIONS.* .,

3) SASA EIS indicated an impact to Des Moines Creek; Filling 18 acres of wetlands,

rechannelling Des Moines Creek affecting or diminishing Des Moines Creek

headwaters, redirecting over 3,000 feet of the creek. SASA EIS is an unfinished
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document. Essentially, without proper analysis of 4-F Lands and proof of

conformance with the Clean Water and Air Acts, it must be rewritten, Since it was

prepared when the area was in nonattainment for CO and Ozone but did not have an

estimate of emissions included in its text because the authors (FAA and Port of

Seattle) claimed they must identify a tenant before reasonable analysis could be

conducted, there is now no way to know cumulative effects. The FAA is REQUIRFD

by the Clean Air Act and Conformity Provisions of the Clean Air Act to model

emissions in their EIS for pollutants which are classified as nonattainment or

maintenance. The area where SASA will be located is still classified as maintenance

for carbon monoxide and ozone. None of the true effects of SASA air, water, ground,

floodplain, groundwater, noise pollution or numerous other environmental impacts

have been added to the current Third Runway EIS evaluation to estimate or know

total "cumulative" impacts. In several sections of the SASA EIS, there is mention of

mitigation that "might" or "could" offset impacts to the local community, watershed,

stream, etc. One such inference is a "'hush house" facility to quiet noise of engine

nm-ups. SASA's EIS says the Port will consider it, but never commits to anything.

This is the same situation with building a new IWS for SASA. The Port again says in

the SASA EIS that an additional IWS would be needed, but never commits to it. The

engineering design and construction of relocated Des Moines Creek in the SASA EIS

is vague and unclear at best. On one hand, it appears that this relocation must be

completed prior to any construction to determine its effectiveness, but on the other

hand, the RSA extension which was part of the SASA EIS and part of the SASA

construction to be completed AFTER redirecting Des Moines Creek, has ALREADY

BEEN CONSTRUCTED! Additionally, the Master Plan and SASA propose to

extend the existing easternmost runway by another 600 feet besides the 500 foot

extension of the RSA already completed. What is the effect on the Des Moines

Creek watershed and wetlands from this project? I haven't seen it mentioned

anywhere. Considering much of the required work for an EIS is missing from the
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SASA EIS, it would be virtually impossible to know the total aggregate effects on the

human and natural environmcm once built. The Army Corps should require this

more accurate cumulative analysis of the SASA project combined with the third

runway analysis BEFORE issuing a permit for wetland fill.

4) 509/South Access Roadway Project; is located at the south end of the airport with two

major State Routes to join each other and ultimately, I-5. Located on either side of

SASA, the two new roadways would fill over 10 acres of wetlands and deposit large

volumes of fill where a bridge must be built ov_" South lggthand a tunnel created for

_{/_ SASA's land bridge. This state route would also add several acres of impervious

surface to this Des Moines Creek drainage basin.

5) 28_/'24thAvenue Arterial Project; proposed by the City of SeaTac would connect Air

Cargo Road to a thoroughfare leading south of the airport. The EIS for this project is

incomplete and does not estimate environmental consequences of impervious surface,

groundwater,waterrunoff, etc.

6) AlaskaRight TrainingCenter,a projectthe Portof Seattlehasmentionedin someof

their previous planning documentsbut is now presently obscuredfrom public

scrutiny. I have not seenan EIS and I do not know how much fill and/orimpact

wouldoccurfrombuildingthis facility nextto SASA.

Functional Wetland Value

/

Although the Port claims the wetlands to be relocated are of little functional value, there

is no way to know this unless a thorough, objective, scientific environmental study is conducted.

'7 Whoo w==q o=ionroo°nyinB,=1who o ofaloo 1w=°yoo,,'d
constitute an environmental threat to nearby wetlands which are considered an important

estuary,a team of scientific environmentalexperts were called in to investigate. The team then

agreed that the adverse consequences of lowering the water level in the canal could cause real

long term unavoidable effects to the wetlands and the project was halted. Allowing the Port to
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determine the value of the local wetlands is like allowing the dredging crew in Brazil, who will

be making millions of dollars in revenue, to decide (see enclosed).

An EIR issued for an airport expansion in San Diego has similarly recommended an

alternative requiringrelocation and/or alterationof local wetlands. An engineer who commented

3 _ ontheplansawmanyofthesameflawsintheEIRanalysisaslocalcitizenshavefoundwiththe
Sea-TacEIS. He foundthattheengineeringdesignand estimationofimpactsoffillingin

wetlandsandaffectstovernalpoolsassociatedwiththosewetlandswasseriouslyflawedand

thattheairporthad chosena more environmentallydamagingalternativeamong alternatives

considered.He alsofoundthattherewereotherlessenvironmentallydamagingalternativesthat

hadnotbeenconsideredintheanalysis(seeenclosed).

/ The Puget Sound coastal area which receives water from both Des Moines and Miller

Creeks and their tributaries is one of the top 13 in the world of estuarial significance. Altering

the wetlands and creeks could have a MAJOR effect on the ecosystem, many animals, fish and

other aquatic life which depend on these creeks. The present trees, shrubs and especially

wetlands, provide a buffer against pollution, leachate, flood water, sediment and many other

things. Removing the wetlands and vegetation will not only increase the likelihood of

_ contaminationreachingourdrinkingwatersupply,thelocalcreeks,PugetSoundandouryards,
butwillalsoremoveabufferagainstnoiseandairpollutionaswell.Thepresentwetlands,even

ifthoughttobeoflowfunctionalvaluebythePort,ateofgreatimportanceiftheyarea natural

retentionandfilterforfloodingandpollution.Onlythelossofthemwillshowhow important

theyreallyatetothelocalenvironment.But oncetheyategone,ifthelossesto local

communitiesandtheenvironmentategreat,someonemustberesponsibleforthelackofdata

generatedbyresponsibleagenciesandofficialswho participatedinthisdestruction.
,o

I Environmentalproblems associatedwiththeimpervioussurfaceaddedfortheParking

_ Lot project were unforseen until the project was well underway. According to Port of Seattle

Commissionmeetingrecords,anadditionalonehalfmilliondollarswas spentoverbudgetto

IA
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remediate environmental damage. And an additional 1.2 million is planned to help more

properly engineer future projects to avoid these environmental consequences. However, these

consequences would have been known had a proper, objective scientific study been conducted

3_ " prior to construction. Exposed soils lead to sediment and additional runoff and with the project

located on a hill directly above Lake Reba and Miller Creek, it would have been no small task to

guesspotentialproblemssuchasthesedimentationofthislakeand creek.

/

Additionally,thecityofSeattleWaterDepamnentrequireda geologicalstudyofthe

wellfieldpriortoconsmetionoftheparkinglot.ThePortofSeattlesubmittedastudythatgave

the impressionthatthe impermeableunderlyinglayerof glacialtillwould protectthe

underground water resource. However, the Port of Seattle commissioned study again relied on
data supplied to that consultant by the Port of Seattle and assumed the stony layer was

impermeable when in fact, it is sponge in many places and has holes in it from test well borings

in others.

/ Presently, brush and trees are being cleared from the wooded area to the west of the

airport.Many peoplehavenoticeda tremendousincreaseindeadwildanimalson adjacent

streets.Among theanimalswhichliveinthisarea,hawks,baldeaglesandspottedfrogshave

i beenidentifiedinthePortofSeattleEIS.Thesetypesofanimalsarelistedasthreatenedand
_L endangeredspecies.The functionalvalueofwetlandslocatedinthisarea,besidescontrolling

floodingandrunoffasanaturalshelftoretainwater,istosupportthishabitat.Now thatthePort

isengagedinclearing,BEFORE A WETLAND PERMIT ISISSUED andconditioned,much of

thevalueoftheareaisalreadybeinglostforever!!!

I It alsoappearsthatwithjustthetwoprojectsthePorthasnearlycompleted,theRunway

SafetyAreaatthesouthendoftheairport,andtheParkingLotatthenorthend,thewatertable

_-_ hasalreadychanged.A springcameoutofthegroundandappearedtocrewsthatwerecalledin

tobeabrokenwatermain.ThisspringwashedsoilsdownhillandaddedtosedimentinMiller
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Creek and Lake Reba. Crews were called in to control this problem. Nobody yet knows how

long the controls will have to be in place, but chemicals have to be added to the veater that is

_" now being pumped from Lake Reba and hauled away in tanker trucks to stabilize the sediment.

This will be a tremendous expense if it must be continued long-term.

/ Part of First Avenue South was washed away by Miller Creek once 500,000 cubic yards

of fill dirt was added to the Runway Safety Area (RSA) last year which is located almost

directly to the east of where the roadway problem occurred. This is another project which had a

Designation of Nonsignificance (DNS) by the Port of Seattle. The repairof First Avenue South

cost over I million dollars and the city of Normandy Park was responsible for this although the

environmental problem probably had nothing to do with any work they had done in the area.

_._ The RSA project DNS stated that the additional water created by the impervious surface and fill

would "sheet off the runway" and had no particular controls built into the plan for all this extra

impervious surface, exposed soils, removal of brush and trees and all this fill dirt added directly

above Des Moines Creek and basin. However, it is apparent that heavy rains are causing an

enormous amount of water to accumulate in Tyee Golf Course directly adjacent to the RSA to

the west. In case the Corps is unaware, Tyee Pond provides a tremendous amount of water

retention and SASA proposes to eliminate not only the Golf Course, but the entire lowland with

additional millions of cubic yards of fill dirt which will be needed to bring the area up to level

\ gradewith thepresenteasten_mostrunway.

I Where is the fill requirements report for the SASA? How much fill will SASA and
L_ combined? How much TOTAL when added the third

509/South Accessprojectsneed to runway

fill? How muchsoft-soilsneedto be excavatedfor SASA, 509 and the third runwayprojects

combined?How many wetlandswill be filled, affectedor partially filled for SASA, the RSA's,

_ Warehousesand of the identified borrow 8), borrowParking Lot, Parking (north airport as area

areas,509/SouthAccess,Alaska Flight Center, nmway extension,Auburn relocationand the
I

d_ thirdrunwayarea?How much totalimpervioussurfaceswillbeaddedforalltheabove?How
I

?n
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much floodplain control will be needed for this plateau once the total acres of impervious

surfaces are added above two watersheds? We already have a problem controlling the water

with the little bit that has been done so far, what will happen if 1,000 times this is done to our

areawithathirdrunwayproject,otherprojectsandassociatedconstructionfill?

Site Survey

/
TheCorpshasindicatedthereareanumberofwetlandstheyhavenotyetidentifiedwith

on-siteinspectionsbecausetheyareon privateproperty.The PumpkinPatch,oncea private

farm,now purchasedorintheprocessofbeingpurchasedbythePortofSeattleisa wetlandthat

hasnotbeenpreviouslyidentifiedasawetland.The Porthasplanstopaveoversomeormuch

_q_ of this wetland area (this may be a rumor, but many Port plans remain in total obscurity until

underway)and createan equipmentstorageand stagingareaforconstructionofthethird

..... runway.Some peoplewho havelivedintheareafordecades,haveremarkedthatthisverywet

landprobablycouldnotsupporttheequipment).TheCorpsshouldimmediatelyinspectthisarea

anddetermineitswetlandqualitiesbeforethePortbeginstheanywork.

The Corps should wait until the Port of Seattle owns all the property to be filled on the

west side of the airpon, much which is presently private property belonging to single family

homeowners and may contain more acreage of wetlands not previously identified. The Corps

_ can then have the opportunity to do the necessary site visits to investigate this peat-bog and wet
areas before permitting. I believe this is especially important now, since some preliminary

construction work may have altered the watertable, creating more wetland area. Local residents

believe there are more areas of wetland than those identified by the Port's EIS.
.o

The Corps should do a site inspection of the SASA wetland area to be affected along

with the 509/South Access configuration and Des Moines Creek area proposed for relocation tobecome more familiar with the loss which will occur as a result of obscure Master Plan and
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other development actions I have described earlier such as the 600 foot runway extension.

Additionally, this 600 foot extension may also need another 500 feet of runway protection zone,

k_ totaling 1100 feet from the presem east runwayterminus which is a currentFAA requirement but

nowhere discussed in the Master Plan or technical appendices.

Auburn

/
The Port of Seattle purchased the land in Auburn for mitigation of wetlands at a cost of

$0.55 on the dollar from a foreclosure. A Port of Seattle commissioner publicly stated that this

purchase was too good a deal to pass up. It appears to me that although this is a good deal for

the Port, thatit was an opportunityto cheaply mitigate wetlands and thatthe attractiveness of the

_ deal is what was the deciding factor for relocating the wetlands so far away rather than
regulationand consideration of the affected watershed. The Corpsshould not feel compelled to

go along with the Port's out-of-basin mitigation plan just because they have already purchased

the land in Auburn. The Port frequentlypurchases land and can sell the land or use it for some

more warehouses. The importantissue to me is whether there will be any benefit in Burien, Des

Moines, ScaTac and Tukwila for relocating wetlands lost here into Auburn and what those

benefits will be? Don't the regulations somehow indicate that any local loss should either be

\ equally mitigated locally or enhanced locally? What do we get besides destruction?

Bird Attractants

/ Please see the enclosed taken from an environmental organization in New York

regarding bird hazards at Kennedy International. If bird attractants were really a primary

,/I concern of the FAA, why would they continue to use Runway 22 Right which terminates right at
9 [ the edge of a wildlife refuge that is home to many different kinds of birds? Why would the

runway still be used after such an accident as that described in the enclosed which was a direct

result of birds entering the aircraftengines? FAA is either hypocritical or not forthrightin their
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/ information.They desiretoeliminatebirdattractantsbutcertifyairportswithknown bird

attractants.Localairportoperatorsfrequentlykillanybirdsthatflyneartherunwaysbutyeta

runwaysituateattheendofa protectedwildliferefugewhichisan obviousendangermentto

aircraftand therefore,passengersaccordingtoFAA's own information,iscontinuallyused?

Why.'?

In previous Corps comments, Mr. Jack Kennedy, paraphrasing the FAA advisory circular

on bird attmctants, states:

"(2) the FAA will not certify airportsthat have 'wildlife a_i_actions' within 10,000

feet of the edge of any active runway." He then goes on to say... " 'wildlife

attractions' is an unduly broad category that is not synonymous with
f I

[ 'compensatory mitigation wetlands.'"

It is obvious from the enclosed picture and article regarding Kennedy International

Runway 22 Right that the FAA DOES CERTIFY AIRPORTS WITH RUNWAYS THAT

HAVE "WILDLITE ATTRACTIONS" WITHIN 10,000 FEET. Sea-Tac has many wildlife

attractions within 10,000 feet of active runways, including but not limited to Tyee Pond,

dumpsters, the sky, Bow Lake, Lora Lake, Angle Lake, Des Moines, M/ller, Gilliaa, McSorlcy,

Massey, Walker Creeks, and the Puget Sound. I assume Sca-Tac is certified by the FAA to move

aircraft in and out But if bird attTactants exist here that pose a danger to aircraft and the

advisory circular is true FAA policy, then why is it certified? Why is Kennedy's runway 22

Right certified? And why are 50 of the nation's busiest airports that are ALL LOCATED NEAR

WATERWAYS certified???

What is the likelihood that the elimination of water bodies around the airport will keep

awaythekindofbirdsthatposeasafetybayardtodepartingandarrivingaircraft?Whattypesof

birdscausesafetyhazards?Isitsmallflocksofbirdsorlargeindividualbirdsandwhattypes?

?-_
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Will flocks of birds no longer fly through the flight paths if all water is eliminated? Is there a

guarantee that safety will be enhanced once all the water bodies are removed from around the

airport? Is this a feasible argumcntfor removing wetlands?

On a recem television show that I watched, a team of experts were throwing birds into a

jet aircra_ engine to see what would cause engine trouble. Once they were up to 20 pound

turkeys, there seemed to be a problem, but before this, just about any bird and numbers of birds

(the team was using primarily chickens and I don't know if they were frozen or thawed) were

ground to bits and discharged with no effect. What is the likelihood of 20 pound butterballs

flying through the flightpath? Does the Corps have to be an expert in this area to weigh the

benefits against the detriment of wetland relocation, or should the Corpsjust concentrate on the

I existing law, the historical lack of a problem and common sense?

Sea-Tac Airport has been where it is for over 50 years without a single plane crash due to

bird attractants. The FAA policy seems to be contradictory to history and practice in that over 50

of the nation's busiest airports are located near major bodies of water. Additionally, expansion

projects all over the world are adding impervious surfaces and a greaterneed for water retention

near airports and locally, the FAA is allowing the Port to build ponds right at the ends of the

runways to hold all the water. There is a huge pond at the south end of the second runway on

Port owned property that they have done nothing about for decades. They could relocate it to the

east or west to get it away from departing planes, but have not done so. Where is the

justification now for removing all the wetlands? On the one hand it appears, that although the

airport needs the local streams to use as chemical sewers for glycol, oii, grease, solvents, fecal

coliform and numerous other hazardous pollutants, the FAA wants to remove water from around

the airports. Maybe the reason the FAA is unsuccessful in removing bird attractants is because

airports have never been able to control their pollution problems.
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/ Eight local pilots signed a letter to the FAA asking that other alternatives to expanding

Sea-Tac be sought because these pilots believe that tripple parallel runways are a safety hazard.

One experienced retired Pan Am Pilot who spoke at a meeting of the CASE organization said

that the reason tripple parallels are so dangerous is in the event of an emergency, the aircraft in

the middle has nowhere to go if it must veer off the runway, abort a landing or a takeoff.

Another safety concern is that each arriving aircraftusing the third runway (the draft EIS stated

the third runway would accommodate primarily arrivals)must cross two active runways to get to

the terminal. The EIS also stated that the third runway would increase "on-the-ground incursion

potential by 21%" and that due to airspace overcrowding between Sea-Tac, Boeing Field and

Renton Airports, a lag between Boeing Field and Sea-Tac's Third Runway traffic (operations

_0 ]'- will be over one million per year between the three airports by 2010, more than Chicago's

//%

O'Hare, presently the busiest airport in the world) would be required to maintain airspace safety.

The FAA has contracted with NASA to look at ways to increase capacity and relieve

overcrowding of airports predicted to occur in the near future. Two things being tested is

reducing minimum spacing distances between arriving and departing aircraft, both for the

contrail and wing tip. Warning devices set to go off when aircraftare within 1,000 feet of each

other are being reset down to 250 to 500 feet with technology added to the cockpit and airport.

Stop and hold short experiments are designed to allow an aircrat_to land on a runway and stop in

time to not run into a departing aircraft on crossing nmways. Many activist groups around the

country see these experiments as dangerous and unnecessary. While statistics show that aircraft

depart from major airportson average only 40 to 60% full, it seems ridiculous to be finding ways

to minimize on safety rather thanefficiency of the existing system.

Peat, Aquifer, and Hazardous Waste

I The airport itself is on a plateau that seems to be home to a huge underground water
_ source. Where the water is coming from to travel so close to surface on this plateau, I have no

9_
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idea, but the water table is reported to be only 20 feet below surface in some locations. There

are three layers of an aquifer located beneath the airport. The first is known to be contaminated

with petroleum products and other pollutants associated with airport activity. The amount and

type of pollution in each layer of the three underground aquifers is unknown at this time. The

second aquifer is believed by some to be free of contamination, but King County Department of

Environmental Services believes otherwise and Department of Ecology staff agree that the first

(unconfined QVA) and second aquifers are not seperated by an impermeable layer, but note the

glacial till that the Port claims provides an adequate protection against leachate chemicals, has

many holes in it. The Port of Seattle is working on an Agreed Order with the Department of

Ecology to study the underground contamination at the airport. This study has not had enough

time to develop and the wetland permit should be delayed until this work is complete. The

_ reason I believe it is important to wait until the Agreed Orderstudies are complete, is this will be

the first time that an independent agency has tried to understand the nature, fate and transport of

existing airport pollution. Since the airport is on a plateau with so much water nearby and

underneath, this contamination (already known to be 30 feet deep in places) can do nothing but

travel downward and away on all sides, and eventually (if not already) infiltrate Miller and Des

Moines Creeks, Lora, Reba and Tub Lakes and the Puget Sound. Once all the fill is placed for

the third runway plateau, it will be a tremendous public expense to dig it up to remediate the

contamination although it will be absolutely necessary to do so if the water quality of the

aquifers, streams and Puget Sound is in danger. This can only be discovered through allowing

the completion of the Agreed Order studies.

/ Prior to 1970 and the construction of a second runway, a community north of the airport

formed a circle of homes around a bog. The families who lived there began to dig out the peat

_ which was natutnlly occurring in the center of the community. As they continued to farm and
sell the peat a lake was formed which became known as Evergreen Lake. In 1972, this

community was bought out by the Port and the lake was filled to accommodate the second

runway. Water retention was built at the base of the airport and to the north. Near the airport to
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the north Tub Lake sits within acreage of Class I wetlands. This lake has been rumored to be

bottomless. When a crew from King County went in to explore this area, a 20 foot pole sunk

into the ground like a straw and the survey was discontinued because there was a concern that a

member of the group could sink in and be lost in the peat bog.

There was a man who came to a local meeting of the CASE group who recounted a

personal experience of witnessing Tub Lake bubbling with oil. Others believe that cars and

other unknowns are buried in the area in the peat bog. Children are now reporting that they have

found mutated pollywogs in Tub Lake. Scientists believe that frogs are an environmental

indicator of ultimate and soon-to-follow affects of pollution on people. Frogs with three legs and

other deformities are showing up at some of the most polluted sites in the world. A recent

_L_ documentary showed some of these mutations occurringaround the Great Lakes, an area known
./!

for high levels of toxic contamination for decades. More recently, mutated frogs have been

found in 44 states. If mutated frogs are developing in Tub Lake, which was not the case 15 years

ago, this could be an indication that high levels of pollutants have reached this lake and should

be immediately removed. Allowing much of this area around Tub Lake to be paved over will

only make the pollution problems worse, especially if the ground will continue to allow transport

of pollution throughout the different layers of water and peat. It will be much more expensive to

remediate later, difficult to investigate and impossible to monitor once the wetlands are removed

and the dirt and pavement laid down. But then again, maybe this is what the Port wants? Maybe

they want this all done quickly before the Agreed Order study uncovers massive pollution

problems. Maybe the Port knows how bad the pollution problem is and wants to bury it under 80

billion pounds of dirt and pavement making it impossible to dig up and f'LX?

The Port and FAA ."

/I The Port of Seattle and the FAA have a great deal of power. The FAA is autonomous
and operates outside the normal guidelines that most officials and government agencies must
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abide by. Port commissioners are not sworn to represent the individual citizen although they are

elected by popular vote. However, due to the tremendous amount of environmental effects that

urban airports located all over the world are having on the local communities, many new

organizations are forming on a regular basis to fight this unyielding power and clout.

Eventually, and already in certain parts of the world, it is becoming apparent, that airports are

notcompatiblewithsinglefamilyresidentialneighborhoodsan_xnore.Many urbanairportsthat

wereopenedorbecameprominentduringWorld War IIareno longercompatiblewiththe

<_ .o,  or.oow o. They..vo.oomono,.y.
/

disruptivetonormalliving.Constructionofthenew DenverAirportwhichislocatedon over

60,000acreswith5runwaysandroomfor7more,isagoodexampleoftheabilityandnecessity

ofmovingairportsawayfrompopulations.Carriersareusingthenew airport.Roadsarebeing

createdtomove peopleandgoodsinandout.And althoughtheofficialcostoftheairportis

over4 billiondollars,thecostofbuildingiustone runway atSea-Tacwithitsnecessary

infrastructure,terminalandSASA isnearlyequaltothisamountat3.3billion.Additionally,to

properlymitigatearoundSea-Tacand compensatehomeownersfortheirtruepropertyvalue

losseswouldbcfivetimesthisamount,makingDenverInternationallooklikea realbargainin

comparison!
\

/ A new nationalorganizationhasrecentlyformed,US CitizensAviationWatch(CAW)

whichhasorganizationsfromalloverthecountryasitsmembership.Collectively,CAW

representsovera millionpeopleand islinkedwithorganizationsthroughouttheworld

representing23Europeancountries,Australia,CanadaandAfrica.Withsomany organizations

(_ and worldwide who are interested airport pollution problems, increasingly
members in it is

obvious that politicians and regulators have made the wrong choices along the way in allowing

airport sponsors to invest public monies in continued development at these severely polluted,

obsolete facilities. The piling of more concrete on top of old fuel lines with urtremediated,

unchecked and unknown leaks, and tanks spilling fuel, off, grease, solvents, glycol, PCB's and

other pollution on the ground for decades merely because political power and clout of airport
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sponsors and the FAA made it difficult for anyone to stand up to them and demand it be dug up

and cleaned up, is a universal problem. It is also becoming apparent who allowed known

pollution problems common to airport operations to continue to contaminate the local

environment. Our wetlands act as a buffer to these pollution problems. They help to absorb and

filter these contaminants from water that becomes recharge imo our drinking water supplies.

Although since I have listed such an array of dangerous wastes, and it doesn't appear"that the

airport going step up to pay up everything overnight, may seem to
is tO for and clean it ridiculous

say lets try and save these local wells. Continuing to use them once this contamination reaches

them may be life and health threatening. But why let it get any worse? Potable water is

becoming scarce all over the world!!! We will all die without clean water to drink and it will cost

us all a fortune to find a new water supply or for each of us to pay for bottled water. It seems

especially ridiculous to try to get this argument through to people when the aquifer water supply

is them, it is potable and this vital resource is threatened by a single stupid 8500 strip of

pavement. How is it that this one limited use, short-term runway is more important than one of "_

\ the most valuable resources on earth?

Endangered Species

/

The Port and Trout's Unlimited have listed a number of fish which use Des Moines and

Miller Creeks which are in the process of being listed as endangered. Among some are the

Chum, Coho and Cutthroat Salmon. The habitat of these salmon will be destroyed if the

wetlands are filled. Wetlands createpools of water where fish can hide out during spawning and

_'_ with the open areas created by creek relocation and wetland removal, there will be more areas
for predators to catch exposed fish. Removing the wetlands and the associated ability of

wetlands to filter pollutants will also mean that more pollution such as ethylene and propylene

glycol and high levels of metals, fecal coliform, etc., from airport runoff will go directly into the

streams. A recen_ study from Baltimore showed that just 74 parts per million of propylene

glycol is 100% lethal to all aquatic life and thatjust over 60 parts per million of ethylene glycol

9O
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rots out the guts of fish. Previous testing of Miller and Des Moines Creeks have disclosed levels

in the rangeof 3,000 parts per million and above of ethylene and propylene glycol which comes

_( from de-icing and anti-icing of aircraft. These de-icing activities occur on over 200 days per

year at Sea=Tatand are a real community concern.

Other Concerns

/

A recent article in New Scientist Magazine summarized from studies done in Japan and

Great Britain point to a new discovery in what is now believed to be the most carcinogenic

atmospheric compound known to man, a PAH called nitro=benzanthrone. The primary source of

this pollutant is so far identified as diesel trucks. Permitting this wetland fill will allow

thousands of diesel trucks into our neighborhoods daily for years to come, exposing our citizens,

children, mothers, fathers and pets to the most deadly airborne pollutant ever discovered and at a
-//

ratethatwouldfarexceednormalambientimpactlevels(seeenclosedletterIrecentlysentto

you on thissubject).A cancer-riskanalysiswould show whattheexpectedexposureand

increasedriskindicationsareandcanpinpointpotentialhot-spots.Thisstudyshouldbedone

immediately.Thereisthepossibilitythataircraftalsoemitthispollutantsincethedieselfuel

usedbytrucksissimilartothatofaviationfuels.Thispotentialaddedtoallthehaultrucks,

combinedwiththedustofdumping,diggingand haulingwhichwillenablethepollutionto

spreadfurtherintooursensitive,heavilypopulatedareashouldbe a majorconcernsincethe

transportofairborneparticleswillbegreaterduringconsU'uction.

I Peoplearealsonotassuredthatthesoilwillbe freeofcontamination.Thereare
/_ preliminaryplanstobargedirtfromMauryIslancLThisdirtcouldcontainarsenicandthereare

no safeguardsbuiltintotheEIS orany permittotestthedirtorrequireremediatiation'of

I contaminatedfill.WaterresourcesonMaury islandmay alsobeaffectedbyremovalofthissoil

_) sincedisturbingthegroundcouldallowarsenicto enterpreciousdrinkingwatersupplythathas
beenidentifiedbeneaththepotentialborrowarea.No matterwhichalternativeischosen,
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i whether hauling dirt to the area to be filled by truck or barging dirt across the sound and then
[,_0 using a conveyor system, each poses environmental risk that has neither been quantified, studied,

documented or distributed to proper officials, agencies and the public for comment.

Previous Corps of Engineer Comments

Corps comments signed by Jack Kennedy dated August 14, 1995 asked the Port of

Seattle/FAA for ("multi-functional justification") reasons why replacement wetlands could not

occur in the same basin as those affected by the project. The Port andFAA had previously stated

that the area was developed and not enough land existed within the watershed to create

compensatory mitigation wetlands. This is not true. Scaling back on the warehouse project to

the north, the parkinglot at the wellfield protection area, SASA, or any number of other projects

planned for the immediate vicirdty around the airport could create room for wetland

In } replacement. I am not a fan of the third runway project so I hate to make suggestions which
R,'

assume the argument that the runway will be built, but land is available for compensatory

mitigation. All the areas I just named were available land areas near the existing wetlands where

new wetlands could be created. There was an existing wetland to the south of the airport at Des

Moines Way South and South 192"_Street that was turned into warehouses in 1996. If the Port

had been truly interested in wetland enhancement or relocation in the same basin, this land, part

of Des Moines Creek basin, could have been purchased and used. Presently, across the street

from this location there is another acre or more of wetland area that has a sign posted for

development of more cargo warehouse facilities. This also could be used for wetland

enhancement and relocation, but the Port is ignoring it and banking on the Auburn site. If the

Corps were to come to the areas to the north, south and west of the airport, they could see for

themselves all the available land and the land which could easily be made available for wetland

relocation.
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/ I believe the Port wants the relocation to occur in Auburn, far away from the scrutiny of

the airport communities. I know that the Port has a very poor mitigation record and I believe,

due to the low success of wetland relocation projects in general, that any failure of the Port to

create working wetlands, to finish the relocation project, or maybe to even just abandon it at

_ some future time when it appears it will cost too much money, Or any combination of the above,
will be typical behavior. By then, all agency scrutiny will be done and over with, tbe.affected

basinswillbedestroyedandlocaljurisdictionswillraisetaxestomanagealltheextrasurface

wateranditsassociatedproblems,andthePortwillhaveitsrunwaywhichisexpectedtoexceed

practicalcapacitybeforeitisevenfinished.

arely'

Vice President US Citizens Aviation Watch

16247 8thAvenue Southwest

Burien, WA 98166

(206) 241-1553

"I'7
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:_ ..J,._.Iui.fer :_[. Belcher
,..__. _ .'_ :=--- S'-.C'_ ° =_ -'_.2;'C .._=.""S

June 18, 1997

The Honorable Scott Thomasson
City of Des Moines
21630 llth Avenue South
Des Moines, WA 98198-6396

Dear Mayor Thomasson:

Thanks for your letter regarding the need for reclamation permits from the
Department of Natural Resources for the Sea-Tac Airport e.xpansion project. I
know that Bill Lingley of our Geology and Earth Resources Division has been in
contact with you and your staff. I've appreciated your patience while we
continued to research this matter. In fact, your office provided new information
that changed our original position on this issue.

That information shows borrow pit sites Numbers 1, 2, and 3 should not be
considered on-site construction since they aren't contained within the same
contiguous ownership as the proposed new construction. They would, therefore,
need a Surface Mine Land Reclamation Permit. However, site Number 4
appears to be contiguous and would not require a permit because it is exempted
bylaw.

Also, in the enclosed letter from Traci Goodwin, the Port of Seattle acknowledges
the need to obtain a permit from the department for the pits that aren't
contiguous to the construction sites. Of course, a permit from the department is
only necessary if the pits are first approved by the local land use authorities. No
mining would be allowed before obtaining a reclamation permit from the
department.

I'm pleased that the most significant proposed mining will receive appropriate
review and conditioning to ensure protection of the environment, and that the
area will be reclaimed in a manner compatible with the approved subsequent
use.

_,eDJIr'J'nen! of Na:uraJ Resources

O.y,,,=._.w.,..,,_=,,9._;'oco AR 036133
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Mayor Scott Thomasson
June 18, 1997
Page 2

If you have any further questions or concerns, please feel free to call Art Tasker
in our South Puget Sound Region office, at (360) 825-1631. Art will be happy to
assist you.

JENNIFER BL BELCHER
f • °

Co.mmlssloner of Public Lands

J'M_AT:cwp

c: DesMoinesCityCouncil
n Hoggard,SeaTacCityManager
r¢CommunitiesCoalition

Senator Julia Patterson
RepresentativeKm-enKeiaer
RepresentativeRodBlalock
ArtTasker,DNR

¢WA.01_
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Port of Seattle

June5,1997 -

Ms. Bonnie Buaninz
Dcpar_ent ofNancal gesourccs Southwest Regional Office
P.O. Box 6R
Eaumclaw, WA 91022

Rt: Su_ace Mlnlnff .Permit For $ou'th Borrow $1tzs

De= Ms.Bunning:

Art Taskcr has ask_:Ime to write to you and clari£7 whcthcr thc Port of Seattle intends to"
obtain a surface mining permit from the Dcparunent ofNamnl Rzsomczs for Port
property south ofthe a_.rt that may b¢ used as • borrowsitz for thirdrunway
'co--orion.

It is my understanding that certain parczls of this pmpe_ ate contiguous to the f_l and
construction sims aacl are thus exempt from su,-faccmining permit rcquinnncnts. For
thase parcels not contiguous to the construction sites, the Portdoes intend tocomply with
the applicable rcqgire.ments of the Surface }_;,,;,,g Act, Chap. 78.44 RCW.

I hope this clari_catloa is helpful. Plzasc feel tic= to contact me st 725-3702 ifI can
provide any additional assistance or clarification

Senior Port Counsel

TMG/csf
.°

co: Art Task=',_ent ofNamral P_.sourcu
am

I'[:'_,LF.S_VlA1"N_EVF.LOI%'4ASTP.PL'_I_UN_ IIL1"_N]_I:X_

•q_m. w.qM-! _.q.A " "
a_n,,.== JUN0 6 1997
TfLEZ _433
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March31, 1998

ArmyCorps of Engineers
Regulatory,Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

ATTENTION: JonathanFreedman,Project Manager

RE: Permit application#96-4-02325

Dear Mr.Freedman:

•New substantiveandsignificant informationhasjust recentlybeen brought to the attentionof the Citizens
AgainstSea-TacExpansion(CASE) Oro_niTmion. We have learnedthat diesel powered trucksare
producing a compoundnow thought to be the most carcinogenicairbornepollutant ever discovered.

•This ixfformadonshould u'iggera postponementof permitis_,,mce until a cancer risk analysis for the area
surroundingSea-Tat Airportcanbe conducted,as the projectproposed in the MasterPlan UpdateEIS
plans to use over 1,000 diesel powereddoublehaul Irucksper day drivingin and out of ourdensely
populatedneighborhoodsto flUwetlands, remove soft soils and excavate on-site borrow sources.

I would also like the ArmyCorps to be awarethat PugetSound Air Pollution Control Agency in their
scoping commentsanddraftEIS comments &._kedthe Port of Seattle and FAA to conduct a cancerrisk
analysis for their Master Plan eval-_nionciling a potentialfor in,'eased ¢Ommmmlty risk forpollutantssuch
as that describedin the New Scienlist article. The Port and FAA claimed thata lack of information
restrainedthem from doing suchan analysis. However, a canea_rrisk analysis has been performed
regarding exhaust from _ and trucksfor the areassurroundingMidway Airport in Chicago as
recentlyas 1993 by US EPA. Informationon risk factorsand pollutants is arc_xivedin thatstudy and can
be readilyutilized to perform such an analysis.

Please see the enclosed articlefrom new Scientist d__t+edOctober 25, 1997 and the additionalmaterial from
a separatestudy on the potential for airbornemtro=PAHcompounds to exist in exh___ from jet ahea=aft
fuel combustion. The combination of aircraRexhaustcompounds combined with so many diesel haul
trucks in our neighborhoods is likely to pose an increase in risk to nearby residents and should
immediately be assessed.

Thank you foryourlime and considerationof this importantmatter.

Sincerely, .,-_"x

16247 8mAve sW'J

Bu_ WA 98166 ..
(206)_I-1553
Enl
c: US EPA

DOE
lbSAFCA

Ceegressman Smith
Senators Patterson, Hcavcy
Represennll_ Keiser, McCune
ACC
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Sea.TatAir9o_MazzerPlcznU_e F_alE25
4"

Field studiesconducted for the Biological study arcs. These svccies_rc c._-, a-_
Assessmentindicatethattheoccurrenceofblack steelhead,andchum sal'mon.-_ "_" de
ram,marbledmurrelet,mountainquail,bulltrout, sit:
norfl_westem pond Ru'de. and spotted frog is No rare plants, hich-qualir_ nad_.... ... fe

• , . - - _ _.•._.-e t

unlikelybecauseappropriatehabitatfor these hlgh-quahtvnauve plantcommunz:L_-,.
speciesdoes not existm the focusarea. The the Wash_in._onNatural Hcn_..o=:.

BiologicalAssessment for all listedand informationSystem arelocatedir.':h-_._ h:
candidatespeciesispresentedinAppendix K. studyarea._' "de,::

(2)FUTUP CO Drr]o. 's
the

TABLE IV.17-1 Potentialimpactson threatenedand ea:_.,._s "n,
speciesarediscussedin the foUc_m.__ ;st

SPEC£ES OF CONCERN LISTED AS Potential construction and operaUor._
POTENTIALLY OCCURRING IN THE for each of the "W'ith Project" at_.-_,., ,_

DETATLED STUDY AREA_ evaluated for five construction ph_.-s _._ li
forcompleuonby theyears2000.2010._'_

tfr0
Common Name Stares* (A)D0-Nothin_(Alternativel_

Bald eagle ST, FT The Do-Nothingalternativewoul__ • re.,
Peregrinefalcon SE, FE the Airport area remainingasi_¢X.LC=
Greatblue heron SM with the exception of r.b¢

Pileamdwoodpecker SC development, the SP_09/SouthAcczm
Marbledmurmlet SC, FC project, and other improvement. _.
Blacktern FC no impact on tJtreatencdor cr_tmlm_
Bulltrout FC speciesisexpected.

t

Mountainquail FC (B)'¢W|thpro|ect"Alternatives
Northernred-leggedfrog r--c {Alternatives2.3.and 4)
Norzhwesmmpondun'de FC

Spottedfrog FC As a resultof the proposed_ew
Cohosalmon r-c runway construction,appro_ m_
Steelhead FC acres of forest, grassland.
Chumsalmon FC potentially suitable for bald

foraging habitat, would be

*Status TheseareasarelocatedintheNcmb _ l
Area,South Borrow Area,theSASA,all'
westoftheexistingairfield. !Soi

SC = Statecandidateforendangered,threamned,or ".

sensitive; SE = State endangered;SM = State monitor, Bald eagles and peregrine falco= ==_'ST = Statethreatened;FC= Federalcandidatefor
endangered,threatened,orsensitive; transientsinthedetailedstudyarm.
FE : Federalendangered,1=3= Federalsensitive; development relatedconsn'uc0oo
FT=Federalthzeatened are not expected to sicnificamdY

nesting or wintering bald _._ies. 1_

Mana2ememRccomamudztionsfor PrioritySpecies, nesting pairs in the vicinit3."of d_ o- - located near Seahurst Park, p_
WashingtonStateDepartmentof Wildlife1991. mileswestof the A_por_ and,,f n,

located about 0.75 miles
Airport. Construction aThe National Marine Fisheries Service to affect these nestsbecaus_of

documentsthreeanadramousfishspeciesthatare fromthesite.Wintering =
curmndy candidatesfor listingas potentially

occurring in, or downsuwun from, the derailed ,==
-_ BrianBrown.U.S.I_,l:mc_e.nt

OceanicandAtmospheric
MarineF=shenes

-_ San_raNorwood.
Program.D_JsionofL._d
January.1995.

Chapter IV - IV.17.2-
Threatened and Endangered Species
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I
Table 3.5 Summary of Electrof'Lshing Data from Des Moines Creek on August 19, 1996. I

!

Sunfish ]
# Captured 14 19 5 3 2

Minimum 84 76 65 81 85 ]
Length (nun) l

Median Length 98 108 76 81 - t
Max Length 196 260 79 85 I01 i

A numberofspawningfishwereobservedinDesMoinesCreek.Threespawninginventories I
occurredinlateNovemberandDecember,1996 (Table3.6),coveringtheparkandplantreaches.
Table3.6showsthenumberoflivefish,fishcarcassesandsalmonredds("nests")identified |

duringtheseinventories.W'henpossible,thesexoffishandcarcasseswas identifiedandis
recorded.Pinksalmonwerealsoreportedasbeingpresentintheparkreach.Whilereportedby
aknowledgeableresident,thesereportswerenotconfirmed.

" I
Table 3.6 Summary of Spawning Inventories in Des Moines Creek.

1
Date Location Species Live Fish Carcass Redd !t

11/27/96 Park coho 2M IF I

12/8/96 Park ¢hura 1F 2M

cutt.t%roat 3

12/20/96 Park churn 13 3

M = Male F = Female

Physical Habitat

ThephysicalhabitatofDes MoinesCreekhasbeeninventoriedseveraltimesinrecentyears.The
mostrecentinventoriesoccurredinAugust,1986(Johnson1987),December,1993(P,.esouree
Planningetal.,1994),andforpreparationofthisreport.

The 1986inventory,whichwasprimarilyaqualitativeinventory,describedthestreamashaving
littlediversityinthefirst0.4milesofstream.Itwasmost"natural"conditionforthenext1.69
mileswithabundantwoody debrisandapool:riffleratioofnearlyonetoone.Inthisreach,
therewereareasofexposedhardpan.UpstreamofP_M.2.0((approximatelySouth200thStreet-
seeFigure1.2),thestreamwas channelized.

The 1993inventory,whichwasmorequantitative,collecteddataonthein.streamhabitatand
streamprofilefromthenearthestreammouthtoupstreamtoSouth200th.Thisinventoryfound
themostcommon habitattypewaslowm'adientriffle.Oft.he133residualpooldepthsidentified
fromtheprofile,themedianresidualpooldepthwas0.9feet.The dominantvegetativespecies
intheripa#,ancorridorwereredalder,willows,andHimalayanblackben'ies.Thesubstrate
consistedofmost!y15toS0rnmRavel.

3-22 Des Moines Creek Basin Plan
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CORNELL
840HanshawRoad•Ithaca,N.Y.14850-1545•(607)__55-4206•Fax(607)___7-6397•cunews@comell.edu•http:l/wv,'_s:news.comell

FOR RELEASE: April 2-1,1997 Contact: Susan Larlg
OLfice:(607)_5-3613
Home: (607) 539-7774
E-m_l- SSL4@com@ edu

Kids near airports don't read as well because they tune

out speech, Cornell study finds

ITHACA, N.Y. -- Children in schools bombarded by frequent aircraft noise dqn't learn to

readaswellaschildreninquietschools,Cornel]Urdversityresearchershaveconfirmed.And they

havediscoveredone majorreason:kidstuneoutspeechintheracket.

"We've known fora longtimethatchronicnoiseisha,,d.nga devastatingeffecton theacademic

performanceofchildreninnoisyhomes and schools,"saysGary,Evans,an internationalexperton

en,,_onmentalst'tess,suchasnoise,crowdingand airpollution."Thisstudyshows thatchildren

don'ttuneoutsound perse,rathertheyhavedffficulv,-acquiringspeechrecognitionskLLls."

Evans and hiscollaborator,LorraineMaxwell,bothem-imranentalpsychologists,areinthe

Department ofDesignand EnvironmentalAnalysisintheCoLlegeofHuman Ecology,"atCorneU.

Evans and Maxwellcomparedchildrenina noisyschool(intheflightpathofa major

intemaEorLalairport)withsLmilarchildrenina quietschool.Unlikeinotherstudies,bothgroups

ofchildrenwere testedinquietconditions.By doingso,theresearchersshowed thatthelink

betweench.ro_cnoiseand readingscoresisthechronicnoiseexposure-- notnoisyepisodesthat
m:_ghthaveoccurredduringt._etestingsessions.

Evans and Ma.x_vell,whose studywillbepublishedinEnvironmentand Behaviorlaterthis

year,compared a totalof116firstand secondgradersfromtwo elementaz)"schools.One school

was batteredby peaksofup to90decibelsofnoiseevery6.6minutesby low-flyingplanespassing

overhead.The otherschool,closelymatchedforethnicityandpercentageofchildrenreceiving

subsidizedschoollunchesand speakingEnglishasasecondlanguage,was inthesame urbanarea

butina quietneighborhood.Ordychildrenforwhom Englishwas theirfirstlanguagewere

L,'Lcludedinthestudy.

Eachc.h_dwas firstgivenanauditoryscreeningtest.Theywere subsequentlytestedfor

abilitiestoread,distinguishwords withbackgroundnoise,distinguishsoundswithbackground

noiseand distinguishword sounds(phonemes)underquietconditions.The tests,withthe

exceptionoftheinitialauditory,test,wereconductedbv ElissaTolleand Pegauy Santil,1996

ComeU graduatesinhuman ecology,who werebothseniorsatthetime.When thedatawere

analyzed,theresearcherscontrolledformother'seducation.

-more-
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ccnussttooil'.orb_rJsomenolse.s,intc_Fc_dmorefmqucr.dywi_,_dai_vac:ivit_es.
Su_.p.,_5whowerebodc.r-J:l_ mr=vaf_noneworemore E_Iy :c .'ompi_.inof sleCl0
difficu|ue__e.dmorelikeJycopcccived-_-lemJve_tobeinpocre_he_dt_T_est_dyts
fir_Ln$of a pouible mlat_nship_ezw--._nnoisesad adv_--sehe:dt,_-..Feces,-'tdz._r.
P,,_.c=uraJp:pour7_'_ ¢o-_'.act-F---,d_nJI:n_ci:: legisla_on:rodto flJndfurther
rcis¢tesP._r:h.

New York Ci_ r_ddmb, ¢s'pe='_lythoseliving in Qaecasand Staten
Isi_d. _ m/lUansof peoplenadoaw_le,have lcng c'Jmpitincd about
intrusive_ noises(Ou_'d, 199G').lvlelropoliumNew York. with throe
of the mtuon's b'usi_1 a@ports(I.._Gumdla,gJ=medy,andNcwaxk). undo-bt-
¢dly hu mot_peopleaffected_y aixcr_ noise than ,my o_er ._gion in the
counwy. In fact, ia a rr,.-m moor,. LaGtmrdiaAirpotl itself was listed as
having the Sms_._ number of IX,Opkliving within _'.e govcr-JmenCsdesig-
nated noise contour_ (Skcltcck1996).

SkeltoaalsoidenthetesIIot]_" afipoz'tswith lsr_ numbers of people
iiviug within de=ignatcdncLr,e c_a_ur_, but she is quick to add that many
people _ivingcu'edde,tbe_ designatedzonesare tho disturbedby t_,._il
noise,somefim_ forn'utay bo_ • day. Pecq_e living outsidethe c_ntomrs
.are ignored in goveramer__ onaircr_ noise becamenoise levels ia
their communibes fad}beIow the government-designated"average:noise
lc'R.lS,"which&ebreedonnoisestrackedfor 24.boerpe_ods.Suchaverage_
i_om the impectof si_gre_im_J_ noise events thatcan be _ disturbing

to people living oueddethr.desigmted contours. Unquesuouably, the _ov-
eminent is _ te n_-uben of _ affectedby _afc noise.

isalsos_:_" selprznt_fthc populatien on_cd h_m govenune_
-, repeals o_ n_, ame3y lhe vL_,,_msto theGrandCanyon natiooal park who

' can no loeger nnd]yexperience die solitude of the canyoo became of the '
ons,bm_hto_'J:zo_•edso__ plme andhclicoptexfligit_s dur_z'_the
peak summermo=_hsOame'.,_._95).Conce=zd about pro_'.th_ :he quiet of

d

our pa_ks,Ste"_ea .V,.Oypecnann, of _her,JnS_r.dStates I_ent of the
• Ia_rior, said,"Wema:_g: so,,'--of _ quie=a_p]K:es... andare.,ac t_

Iteavi_ bvoived i_ develoging nafiomd smithy to lxom_ this
pfec_Ol_reaot_-_e"(pentos_ ¢otm_n_,lldon,July 1996").

However. we k=ow _ :m ;=ou.-cd_'_ptam for the greaZe_a_mbers of

commua_,yw.side_ who will beaff_'.ed by It_ e,xpe_en of our airports if /
the 3"7,of 50 airports,quc_edby$1enzel(1996) foe herrepor_on ai_cra._noise
i.mpsc_ car:y oat _'_'wtropmedplans.That resideaa who live :marairports
are d_ by tl_ noise was demm_u'atedin _ _ sur'_'ys thaz were
conducu_by :beCity of Gt'a_vi_m northof '.beD'ai.l&VFonWcr.h Airport
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in 1992an:- !_.c4(FederaJlnt:ragencyCommitt_ cn AviaP.cnNoise [.=_- -0
CAN], |99_). I._beths=-_eys,thernajcrityof the respond_lL¢repotted that R

theairportc[_ers_or,s intemJpt=d[heirS_eep,theirnormalactivities._ndtheir o
qualie/of'ire. :_

I:)¢spi:ethe long-to.caccmpt,;n_ of te_dems iwing near airl)or' op=ra-
Lmnsandtheir a_."osn:sof ",.hezdvers:eff.-'ctsaircraftnoisehashadon their

..... - healthand qualip:'of lift. too littlehasbeeJ_dorteto ac_rcastheseconcerns.
"['bi3can in mm::eexpixir_ by 'JwfzHuz_of '.beF_c_al Aviadon Adminh-
try.ton(FASt)_o_asidor E'm_Qssibiiky_._ ail'c':m_.ncL_emzy bedetfimen',_l.
to _hehealthof_dzensliving _ the pmhsof the over_eadjets. Rather,
the FAA is _:!i_ed to d_mss tl_ potep.t_ h_]:_ous impacts of aircraft
noise.' q':.'mbulk of the agee.c7.'_promotionala:uviues umuallyinvolves 5ling
court br_.e_ SXrl_cnin$ aiq)crm_ cases brought by neighbors complaining
abo_ aiz_r=Rnoise" (Wold, 1996.p. Al2). o

The FA_ might l'mditmere difl'¢o_tto txke i_ _sxomm-/posi_on if theze
were suJ_cicmdamm demoasu'a=• su'ougrelatioashLpbetweennoiseand -._
ill headth,Unfcrlunalely,mcaeis a pau_ty of studiesin the Un_ed Stmes _..
investigating _ reLationshipbemire aircraft noises, or any noises for_
matter,and in_c_ on r.ommuni7 hea)_ The An:_icaa studies were con- ..
dec_edfor the mostpar:]morm theclcs_n_of the federal otto= or Noise oo

Abamment and Control in the =m')y1980s (T-ay, 1_91]. Sadly, the federal
government's R_orm also retie=m lack ofinw,rest m pressing for the nc_z] N
epidemiologi_"_lstudies (Federal ]meragency Commiu_ on Noise [FI-
CON/,1992;F_CA_. 1994. 1995,1996),By contrast,the_earcmorerecen¢
studiesintheEuropean_unmes,wherethere_pezrstobeagreaterimeres_
in ooze andhealth (l_scl_e_-Vermeer, 1993).

TI_ exis_ng resem_.hsug_s aml_icnship betweennoisemudthe he_]t.b
of community ;es_ct_t_who havebee_be_,_l by eid_erfircrafl, r',ilro_L
or highwaynoise (Fsy, 1991, H_d[h Cotmm'lof the Netherlands, 1994,
Krytor. l_J4; Px_scSier- Vermeer, IP_; Ten_esL 19_'). These sm_ies
indicam tl_ noise may _e a _1 factct m by',_'_nsion, cardiovascular
disorders,g'as_oimestinal d_u_ and sic=? ?robtems. Although the
studiescitedareca'relational."d_eydo_nggestthat noisehasanegativeeffec¢
oe physicalhe_]r._.Suchstudieamig_ _m_ influenced_hede_isionby.the
World Health Ct__.aticn to revise its _uid_hnes by reducing [he tecom-

me ._rye__"n_t-_._ averagelevel of _ ,_m'nle for_ tle=p':.
(Bond, I.%96). "_

Of particul_ _ isa seriesoi"studiesconducted by Babis_h, hieg, and
their2_-_:iates (Babisch.Isis. GIIil_he:'..& Eiwcc_. 1988: Babisch, Ising, =
C_lla_er, Sha_, & Baker, 1993;Ba_ Is,ing, lfJen_a, & _%'n_ I994).
Althoughtheses:'.miescn _"_(f¢_,s_ fmmd sore associa_ioas_-=tw_n
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noise and potent_ L_hem._:bean :'iskfat:ors, ebeau_ors were unableto
signific'_r.ly dcmcesca:etherelatwnsbipbetween ncise a.,xJischemic hear..
disease.Howe_r, they_3_e t._t 9'.e,_findiat,s do indicazeFolentiai _atm
fromnoisezads_zessIbeneedfor addkioaalr,x_dieswi_ better :'ontreis.

Se_ saz_es]laveeza,'r,ine_thercl_op.shipbet_'e-.azaircraAnoiseznd
"_. ,. " --- healthin c_,_'za. CcbeQ,Evans.K.'aatz.and Stokots(195C) found higher

= systoliczacldiastolicbioodptessu.,camong sc:Eoclchiidr-,.aliving aca_ _e
Los A._getesAirpo_ A.laterstay _Cehm,Evans.IC'ancz.& Stokots.19Sl),
wbic_ confe-med _eb e=rl/erfi_di_ip, _ pe_'nitted them _ c.or_lude that
"Thecensister,ey of_ aa_ t]e_ fi,_diagsis befi_miag m increaseour
coo_lence io enumber of deleteriouse_Tec',sof cmumur_ty noise exposusc"
(p. 3a5). Amore .--._cats_dy on _--'EI_ea_iving nearMunlcb's lnw.rr_0crml
Airport (Evans. Hyg|e. & BuiiL'_r.r.[995) found a retaticnsbip between
chronic noise exlx_a'= amdelevated ncu:oendccriru: and c=rd_ovascular
me-_urcs. Elevated bleod pressureearlyin life possibly is associated with
the risk of eardJov_ dhetse laterin life. Therc/or_ tbe rela_ons_p
between m:_e _mdhy_ iachiddenshould be pa_culariy alarming.

Aircraft noise may also hu_le ono_r mental stabiIity. Abcy-Wic_
a'Bmok, Gttme3, and Her_d_e (19_9) and Hcrridgeand Chit (1972) had
found higher adm.Lst_onsto _eetal hospitals for people _ving near noisy
ai_pcr'_ bu_the n:_thodoloL,T.cf thesestudies was ques_oned,indurating a
need for m_m riiefe_ rcscat_ ia _h _ Themeexht, however, many
vc_tud repct_ from _sic_-nts acarairports complaining about the noise
"ddvi_ _Jtr,m _'_?." 1_ fr_e-a_m, anger,and belptessueu fet_by people
whofir.dthemselvestmablete rex=bataircraftnoisezregr_bically c_sc_bed
in 5k_koa's(19_)
.- l_v_ e_M.(1995)aho[cmuia.'ebfionsh_pbetweeodazoaicaircra_ noise
no6 defr.i_ ht • staadaediz_ .-ea_iagtest amoag children living near the
MtmichIa_a_cmI _ T-.._cchitdrea also ex_'l_ted less pe,'sisteuce
in p_mbtg chaJ]eng_ng:asks.T_..etulhots believed lbeLrdataauc"so bering
wheu rotecoosid_ thatm_ lha.'_tOmr'IlionAmcric._ r.chco!c._lcken _e

expend _o_ml_'ab]e e_e _eveis"_ 337,].
Staples (1996) _=_ud_d _ _ existing _eseurcbCmdmgson noise

r'_,mdmg_:c"nunscc_cr_IzM_ =fleersbsve beeninconclusivebecause
naay am _¢ product of epidc_cal and induscitl stunts tha_ =re

_k_cai]7 weak and_ notdesigned co lake _to _ psycho- .,
loJ_ _ node,,=ectmod_fien"_. tdt) Staples thee rinsedpsychologists
m prod em Zoven_aau m re=_ize that d_e exi.uing noise z-.stack is
indk:amteof potential bea]_ -_.-_._._.She _ s_¢zsosthe knper'.a_ceof
goverem_.entscppertin _hism_ :=_,btaina_euer uadcz--,au-.d_ng:f theeff_-css
of :mL_,.
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The_rowing aumbcrof ar_;.-ziz_afz-noi==.=:oupsthroughoutlee country =
--I

indica'--.stha_noisedisturbs]az_ numbc:sof people ib,ing wkhin _e air p.
U'a.t_c_..rridors.Ruben( !99D,reponed41 such _..OUl_in N:w ]=r==_ta]one •°
and29 in C=tiforam.In teeNewYork_¢=, wherethousancLsof rc.tidtats[ire Sz=Z
nearzh==.,majorai_:_r_. Fubli¢ot'_¢ia_ haw _ askz=d:o investigstethe •
relaticnshi_ among _-i=. health,and quality of life. The p_=ent undertaking
was rberesultof _hesc_©est= madeto Iota| of_cials.

- It _ deciP..,m:l that s¢ver:l que_ons on no_ impimls would _ included

whbin a general welhtes= quesl_maLm that !ztdbeen routinely distributed to
commu_ residents by the Scamlhtsad I-r,mpil_L In tbLtcase, two commu-
nities _auld m.._ve the questionnmr_ one living wlthia the fligh_pattern
of a major mcuopoHmt az_z=z¢lthe olher in a nonflight az_. Tee noise
q_tioa= would examia¢ the retationsbip between pem=ived noise disv.ur-

bances and heaRh per¢¢.=tJaas='td qmdity of life is.tees among t_ese .[wo
groups. ._

_THOD

o.
SaMl'IJ

Two ramp]esw=e nmdom_ Rlec---d_romtwocommunitiesof¢ompara-

residents,bu_ that differed with respectto mXCtlf_.oi== =xpo=um."I_ee
tho_u=t mbjecta. 1300 fromea:h area, _ ml=_ed _ com_u= _mdomk

for study in¢lu_on.
The rumple _--l=r.z=dfromtl_ _ =drm_c are= livedwithin the 65 d_

•- day-night average _=ttd teve! (DNL) _hr_hold set by the FAA to d_gaate.

commanhiesthattheagency recc_iz=,t as unduly affecmdby aizcraftrmL_.
The DNL isa level of noise derivedby measuring av_age so=ridlevels iaa
24-horn ptr/od, l_h_me noise,belweea the holm of IO:.COp.m. ead 7.'00
am., is weighted, allowing a_ e_tra10 de_'beis ford_'p disruptor.

At the time the _rn_ie from Ihe flight pav_m area w_ sel_u:d, I_e
reddents wtm subjected to _ a_ip= of 250 ove.rflishu per day a_
experie,'tc=dsinglenoiselevels=teeing 90dBA zpprox_.ately 40_ ofthe

time _ thesepines flew _,e:kead.Thecoetz_lsampk did co!live within
the¢omo=randwascmz._e_xla_ =ommunitywi_ _ m airmdse. -" •

Of _e 3,(r._ surveys mailed,_ were .--.reinedbec=es=of wrong =d- =_.
dress. Of the m:naiaing 2,945, $21 were completed, mpm==ndeg : tota_of '=
15%. Of the== 521 =zbje::_ 266 ir;entif'_d_ezr ccmmunider_ 130 lived
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within_e _.;.g_tpa_._'n,znd ]36 livedoutsidethe pattern.'T,'lenumb_ of
ce.mplc_.,,_:.ucs_onnab=s from¢_ch :cmmunity was ccrnpara]::Ic,indicating
that subjcc:.sbv;.ngwi_ t,Scov.,._,cadairp.lanesdid nct re-s.condin gTe_ter
num_:.

• _ ad_GINSTP.1J_IEN'F i
i

" Tac Commum_ W_tness _d HealthPromotion Survey was a 20-i_cm t

qucstic'nnz_- dcvciol_d by._.._'v.hm at th- SmumIsland Uuiversi_ Hos-
pital m :[hit i_'ma_on on residents'health and had]_n used prior to this
study. Sevendcmo_ap'mc _.tcn_pmm_J to sex, age,eahmcbadcground,
level of _ucatioa. ar_ occupation.Thirteen.aue_om reded to ph.v_cal and

ps_.boiog_-al health; I1 of t,hcmwe_'efixed- nmpoasewith 4 Co6 multiple
choica_ a_d 2 it_-w.scalled for dicho_mo_ responsesof yesor no.

For the _ of lbis _.avm_ig'_cL4 ncise quv.mcns we_ added m the
CommunilT.W'ellnc_mu:],w_iJ__omoti,_ Survey.Thesequestion._ were
de._L_'d to find cuthow xncoy_ i_h, idm_ were _7 aoisc, which types of
n_.sc disncbed them, how d'mqxivelhcsc noises w_e to daily z=tivitie._,
and wlwOxcrrmpoudea_3had ccJup_ m theauthoriti_ about aches in
_ir ne._bbcrhoc&.One _e_l_ w'_ fixed r_pon._ with 4 multiple
choices, and 3 qugs_cm called fo¢_chotomcus s_ons_s e_ yes crno. The
noise qu_sfimmfollowal lhc demographicacd _mlth q_.s_ons. Thus,
o_wiy dr.,_p_] Commit7 mulI']ea_thPnnnotion Survey for thU tnvesti-

F_o¢ ,m*!?siswas pc_onncdon the new Community and He._l_ Pro-
m_co Scrvey to e.stai:tisbc0asmxa validly,. A mud of six be:ors we_

wi_hcnJy:=: i_m _ m body _i_ hoeloading sufl'_iently
.... onam/r_u:tccT_iu=nsr'_-,,'_ toheai_behavion inct_ng smoking, sncss,

and s]t_'pall !mde,doo one factor_ !cadiugs thatrangedf_m .37 to :/9. All |

..: of_e itms wJza_ugm _oim _a_ of boOxcrloaded on a se¢o_ _actot I
m .(_ to.S6. NoL_ i_mS_e_ irons loaded on a ddrdfzc:or at .64 u_ .g7.
Pc_._','=d b¢_J_hloaded wi_ a_ p_;-m_ asked abo_ _igh blccd Fce..ssme.
The twoi_-_, bad]mdi_lp o! .61and__2,resp¢_eb/. A question ".hatasked
ll_ _ af _oi._ bcthm"]c_t_l _,_ ca_btothepoliceaed/orlocal ofl'_'ia]s
to ¢_mp]m_ a_ut _¢ ooisc, and_csc i_cms Ioad_ at .(_Iand 32. A sixth
fa_a,r leadedw_ mz _ ons_king hem/thc'_e at .47.

Based co the f_tm k_i'mss md d= _ of fac_s, tlz¢bnseruawnt .,
was coasideted z v_d mcasu= oa _ a_ bothm"m'.dcm scpm-_
coasmsc'.s thz_mr.asu_,hca_ "xbavim_ aud pem_vc:J health, l_iizbility of
the sm-v_ wm cs_bcd wi_ an _mincd _'s alpha of .$I far
in',.ma3cc_/.
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Ql_msdonnair-.swe_ mailed toSlates Islandcommunity-=s[tt_ntsaccom- o
panied by a le't,.-r signed by a local government of.q_al arm[ the chief
ex_'mive officer of',he spcns_-winI acat_ :an: facility. Th..etetle: informed the

Its

residents Ihat Ihe purpo_ of Ihesurvey was to lea+'nmcre a_out the health of
Stoma ;.standrcsidenlsso'.hattheirImalLhneedscocld _'¢bcuer assessed and

_ se:ved by the a_l_'oprlate agencY, lnd¢_l, the hcspi:at inmnd=d co me d=
responsesof L_ qu=sliannairc[orthis porpose.R:siden_ were also given
the opportunity to add la=moaal cmnments at tim cad of tim questtonnai_.,
and they were also asked whel_ Ih_, would be willing to participate in
fur_ersludies. At no time were themlbjec_s informod_ the investiplo¢_
were inte..rest_::[in measuring theirruc',.ioas to akcrah nabes.

.If.

P.
The two gro.m_ (1 _] living wid_ flight pane:_ 136 in noaflight a:=a)

did not dif_ significandywith nspcctto age or IF:rider.However,23% of -
the individuals IocaI_ within I1_ Right patamu identified themselv=s ,,_ ._.

4h.I

eith_ Black or FIispmaic. wlmn=a 0m_y3_ c_ the group in tb¢ nonflight area p.
Ila

listed then'_dves _ belonging to lh=segrou_ Be=ause die two groups lived o,
in commuaili,_ Ibat were =ompar_d¢_icecmmmically. and the d.ca_o.
ofthesubjects in ttm two _ wascomparable(4'7%ofthem_bjec_ in _he
"noise"areaand48% of_hesubj_s in tbc"'aoo-nois¢"armshadsomecollege
education), the m_cn did not Imli=vethat ra_ would interfere as a ¢on-
f_umltng _'zriab_e.

- The _ noisequestionwithinthegmm=l w_tlnessque.sdonnaire asked
•' -i"- subjectsmd_,eril_howbcthered_ey_ebyneighbca'hoodnoLm.Thcf_

optionsw=m a Sreat deat, _mew_, ra_r_,, and nm m a[l. ThJety two p¢_cer_
of _ sabjeets wi_hia _ fii_Z pmeraar_wereda Xeeatdeal cornpar_ to
14% in Ll_ nonflightarea.A chi-squ_ analysis reveaLed_e differe.:x:es
bg-'lw_n Ib¢ two groupsto 1_ _ipifa:a_ (chi.squaz':= !022__,dr= 1.p = <
.001).

The secondnobe q_e_ion askedfor the types of noi_ that boLheRd

iadivid_ah (car/tJ_k. airphu'ms,barkingdogs, neighbor ao_. total music,
garde.nequipmeat. ,'m,a_. passen_), and dm _.spomes for the flighl lad.tram
andao_aflight grougs ate showninTable 1.

As Table 1 indicates, individmJs I_ing within the a_ane paths were =
cleaxlymost z['f,ec._t by,airpla_ :mLse.TI_ data from LI_ aonflight area
showedcar/frockand toedmusic Io be most bolhm:som=.A cld-sqpare
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TABLE 1

Tyl_S of Bo_lefsoma Notsls A.'fecting Communities

F:.,i_.r_Rm (A) _,one.'9_t,_r_ (B) Di_enmce
(,. _ao) (n= :38; (A- By

•; lv_sesccg_ % _ %

• Airl=ta_es 892 I-C..f. 53._

''" _'-'-'"_-" :" ""i"' NQk_htx)r noises 283 18.4 iQ.1
="" - _oqsba,'f_ 33.1 3C.9 2.2

Carl,zlJc_ 382. 35.3 D.9

_ov,dypesucby 2._ 3O.t -1.S
Loucl w_mc 30.11 -'Y3__ -3.Q

Gamen equ_ment IlL4 32.4 -1S.O

analysist_,vea]e=:[thatthemost_fignificantdLf:[er_nc=be'_wecnthetwoStoups
exis_l for the Ifirplane_'ir_, wi_ 69.2% in fi_cpathso[ the planesb=ing
affr._¢d by _ aoisemd I._.4qoof the ;_on_ghtgroupaffcct_ (chi-
_,m'_ = 72.16,dr- l,p=< .CO1).

The _ q'._li_ .u_ howooisciote,"t'e._ with the lives of the
htdi_;.dxu_ .'l'nm_.wenss_./B.ca_diff_m:s betw_.n the grotrps, with a
high_Wolxn_oaof-izdJvid"_Isfromthc Dig_ p_u_-na_a _oniag th_
noise_ _h lpec_cacCrUes.Table2co,ins thelifeactivitiesm_l
d_ resu_anOaup d__,e=c_L

TI_ fourdsaoi._ qua,ionssk_lM_h_ indiv_Sunlsc=_'nptamedtopolice
m-|o,,_um_ _ciMs a'_l_eeoise.Inthe_l_tp_uer_group, 29.2% of
thesub)ectssaddtheydid,_ on1716.2%ist_.or, flight ax_ responded
i_ _ af_tm_i,_. T______'=d'Lff_-_ w_ s_g_ificaat(chi-s_te = 6.19. d_= l,
p =<.01). "

_. The noise qu_ous bad fdlow_ a series of heald_rebted qucs_o,,_
which szbja_ were asked:o repo_on theirhealth in _ncral. chch"sleclm_

: Fatten_t1_fom_ theyeat,thck cxc_.isc habits, lhcirsmoking b_avior, and
- the amcm_ of sn_ss b thor _rsonai lives. Thesc hcadthindicator questions •

we===_ c_r___,__wi_htheEntnoisequcsdcm that ask_ re_dentuhow
• bomcs-_ they w_c by _c.

• Of the 1._0suh_m:tswho L_'n_in the flightFaU_ area.80 n=pone..dthat

"_ they"_,_'_l:otl_'_ _ Ir_z a_ o¢_ by
\ _ ra_y or _ot a__2. W'mmcross_ wh:b the he_l_ qucs_oa Chair.

\ asked subjec= :o _ Ch_ lpmmd hnhh by _ecking off o_ of five
_\ options ."a_lP_ h_m _oor m ex_eBea_,31 of the SOsubj_a _ by -"

\ rm_ stated_r _ _s _¢orot fair. 0117 $ o[ l_c _.Owbo were m_treadly,

,_, botheredby the_oiser-_cned_oar or_r heaJ_ X chi-squaxe_nalysis
• (chi-squate= 6.._4,dr= ;, p = < .01)de.moosuol_ the _ifferenc_s
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Chl-S¢;rJlre Anl/ysos ",!Fk:lsoIntorfmenclWithL'|eActivities .o.

o
Flig_(P',alm'nAcs_ Nc_6:_.IFstrernAcsa • E

(n. 1"..,O,J rn= t35',

S
Keel_Qwind_ opined S4].O 33.1 781"

•. Sleel= 40.0 2S.5 6.77"
Pm:lioar¢lt_sk_ listening q.5 20.S 2_.27"
Talkr_c____k_nzmm 3B2. 7.4 26.50"
T41d_w4'@1otheminhc'mn 27.7 7.4 18.72"

"pc.Ol.

thesetwo groupstobesipificm#.A similar¢ompm'isonwas made forth¢
136 inclividlmls living in theneslliglx ar_ and Ihel'cwere nOsignificam "?Jb

diffareac=s be_'weeubeing hotheadby noises nd health perception.
A second health q_m'doa askedpeople to ch_=k one of five op_ons to -i

describe their sleeping paumzs. 1_poo._z to this item w=re the-, collapsed _"

intotwo pare: difficulty in _ madzmdif['zcuRy.The responses on the
sleepqm:sdonwc:e ztxmcrossedwiththeresponsesmthe _:_ion on noi._

Im

bother.For ",he130 mbjec_ Eyingwitl_ the flight Fauem, those reporting "_
diffi_ity in _i,_=pin8were moreh_y to be bctheRd by noise (cEi-_tm_ =
7.00, dr- l, p = < .{X)4).For the 136 subjects living in the nonflighz area,
there was no significant rek_em_ between being bothered by noise and
having d_Ity sle_ag. Whennotpartitioned for noise bother, the two

EKIant demonslntt= signifg_m_di_m'enc._ on sle_'pdifficulties(chi-
r,:pz_= 1.23,_y=l).

_ All other he.q_J,,indicatorswerenotsipificast whe. crossedwith being
bothered by noise for individualst_d'mg in bothareas.

D O.

The results demonstratedIha:iedjvidoalsliving in an air fright corridor
are indee:_bothered by aircntRnche; this L_ctearIy indicated by the fac_ that ._
nemty "/0% of the peopleaz__ zz.z_zawareofzlze_ Thisfinding _=
speaksagainst '.henotion r._ pm_ livi_ _ aimotts habit.ateto the" -,
anise. Fm'z_rmof_. the fi.d_,ip zz=L_lr_-ping wi,_'_.os= of Hall (19_4). "_
who .reportedthat t_'t .-raise_ more annoying tlum :oad or rail noise.
Aircraft ncise "'virmaiJymuxouadsaImm¢,cm_ing .'heliving and sipping
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areasthrough_¢ :cof and:wo or meresideso_"',.hedwe!lin_, w_le ._'eet
tr=_c acLseen'--.-spr-..docunanttvthrough only onecr t_'¢ sides of the
dwelling" (F_,aegold.H_-rm. & yenGie:ke. 1994)

It is scr';ris_g d_ a_ccl 15% of ',hepeopleliving in the nca:"tightazea
also¢omplaine_aboutnoise,Thismightbeexplainedbythefat:.:,_at_en

- t_ sur_.vwas conducted,theUnitedNationshad a majormeetingof

" i.i_- iaternadcnal!___aersandhelicoptersI-..v..flyingnbo_r.heaaea_etgeneralty
within_e pa_ o[IJ'.epIar.esfromNe,r_rkAirport.CalLscomplainingabout
theseoverhead,qigbtswerer--...eivedby.theboroughpr_ident'scfficedm'ing

ddsperiod.
Itis aim verysig_LScant'.hat32%ef the :_-sidemsthat five wi_in the flight

pattern_ comFamd'o14%in t_enoaflig,htare_,stat_ theyan bother=l
by noise a Oest de._.lBeczuse dmcc._rkinds of no_, forexzmple, car/truck,
music, and dogs,appearuim _.¢_erbothcomo_nity grou_ to _hesame
extent, oce can s_ely :hdm'd_at_:_is the zkplane noise in the flight pattern I

area that _s_cittng nr.h a sl_ongres_ase. This statement is confirmed by ]
exart_in_ _e :eSl_S_ to the qucst_ on _w noises in _e ncighbozhoed I
intezfcmd with the li_cs o_m residents.Higherpercentages of respondents I

ill the _ght pan_--_m _ _ noises kcFt r.hem_zomope/dmgtheir I
w_doveA tltepiug, _ on the _phone, talking with others in their
hc_, and_te._g to radioo_:e_vismn.Thequaliv/of lifeofindivid_s i•
livingnearthe _rt was coat, trUly diminished by _te intrusi_=nc_sof

a_rLsme.uotse_ explai_q_xgw_xyneatly a third expressed the_sel_'= u I
 ing be t
• .. S_._./._md re_d_s who re._ded m t_ _ghc pa_rn n_'.-a_d who

• mpcCt_,them_lvesmc_. bothen:dby._ noises tlso pe.'ceive_ themselves
m be in poorerhealth. Those w_ w_re bothm_ by noises in the non_ght

• . aze_did not sim_m4yrepcry,pun'erhealth. Altheugh z camdeff'ect mhui_u. '
sh'.mcannot be utab]'ts,_edbetween p_"_V,tien of poor health and being

.- bcthe:'-,.dby noise for these li_ng _nthe f]ishtpalte_nar-'.a,this d/smrbing
finding _cems saen_]y ".heneedforftw.herresearchand:lar;.ficadon.It is
well doc'Jrmeat=dthat• p_t'; .ven:_oe of health m _'_ra!, as well m
p_scna/evabmtioas o/_'.urent be_ states, heath c_.looks, z_ scsce_
bility to il)ness,is z validir_lk:t_crtha_has proveausef_ _ndetec',xngheahh

(Da_ie_ & Ware,19_1;Ware. 1986. 1990).

Fuc.bermor=.psyr._'miogi=i,'ac*u_splzy an bnpor_t c_ _ how t:cop_e I
far-.l_sJth_ acdif_ thinktheyaredoing=o_ly,thd.r mcata/and /
Fhysical we!!-I_ng migl_ _ wellbe a,'Y,e_edm the icng,-ua.

In a_didoa.:boseliving _ "._eflight _ community who k[e:ztified
themselves _s L'emg,Y,od'.e_dbv_ no;.seweacalsomore likely to .'q)on ii
• e:melves _ herini sle_. diffic_ry. Ahhcugh one c_nnct comment o_
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" cause/effect,th_ e dccsaftra: tob¢a rc|ationship_:twccn s_eepdimculty ©=-"
and both_some aircraft noise.S1cspis easentiatin w.-II-bei_g,and lack of
s]e..epmayeventuallycreatehealthproblems.Thisxela.Ronsh'¢P.e_'_e.=nsleep o
dL_culty andnd_ may alsobear:n the hcaJth:-..spon_'Jof thepeopleliving -¢
in 'do flight Fa_:rn community.Polis.k(1991) in his review of the "/TecL_of

noiseon sloop concludestha_"Noisy eavironmen_smay hay©_ong-lerm
• etTec,.._on health and l:rroducfiviLy,in addition to '.he known effec_ o6

-, well-belng, tha¢remain to be identified" (p. 54) We also s_ppo_ Pollak's call
for additional _di_ on the ¢iYec_olrnoise on _f_--pp:Zt_.

The people living ie the flighLpae._ncommunityalsocomplainedmore
b0the poiLceandgovc:nnw.ntofFciah abo_ ¢bedisa_banc_ from noise.
Althouth we did not specificallyask,it mi&ht Ix assumed,e_peciallyfrom
our discussionswith local gov_mmcutolficiMs, that ".lcs_we.reais=aR-¢-
lated c_mplaiw',. Becausethe noisefrom tim a_-c_ahcontinues_ disturb o
re_idemsliviog within theb"paths,thosewhohavecomplainedbelieve liUle
hasbeendone m ¢y Io alloviam theproblem('Bonky, 1980; Gross, I996). ._
Failure to bring about chan_e af_ complaints are. made can result in
learned hclple_ness (S¢lilpnan,197,5),a ccmditi_.,in which peoplefeel
lh=e is no use complahling Rwd_ l_:ame no_ will be done m com-.ct |
tim situafio_ "l'hisin _¢_ can leadm feeli_s of despair and hopekssness, .,_
feelingscommooamongstresiders li_n¢near airpcrts. o.

ODNCLI_SIOI_

Inrespmx]ing to the manynoisecomp]=intsfromindividualssubj_'dto
• noisesfromov_e.adah'craR,Rmse_ _ Train,administr_m"oftl_U. S.

... . .. • . . Eaviroumea_ Pro__..donAgency, in a 19'76 addm r_ued, "We need a
•" n._onal air trampcrtm.ion system which is l_alth.v as w_ll _s safe. The

cviden_ is overwhelming that, mdesswe make _ee sys_m qui_te.r,both
human be.a_thand the financial heal_ of the industr7 wiU condnae m suffer"
(p. IT). He t_ added,"We need ,Iomiracle= to achieve matkind ofs)'stem'"
(p. l_. Now. 2.0y¢=rs late_,we c._ coew.ludethat Mr. Tra_ was wrong--we
an very much in needof mime!m!

Twemy years l_:. liul¢ .hasbeendone m wrnedy _e uadormlproblemof
ai_"_ noise "l'hisde_onslramsa _ m conduct noise research that will "*

yield a goodda_b¢_ with which m influ_nc_ Icsisla_rs and policy,makers.-

•"Policy. de.ba_cs should involv_ _ dam" (_ap.Ion. 1995, p. 491).
Scir.u_f= :vidmm¢ would ¢_mb/¢thornfew Ham,=r_r_'e.am_v_s,w_o lave "
atreadye_x.._._sed ani_,_s_ia framinga speciaJ c=ngressional mucus on
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av_a_on _clse (Kiv_.a.n.t .:R_'_.to _Lst their fellowcolleag,Jesinth=;.rca_:.
Data finding a n:lationsh:.p betwe'.., aircraft ooise an.dhealth wculd'aL_o be
¢spe¢iaRy helpful _ '.he passar- of a bill known z_ the Quiet Communities
Act of 1997 (Lowey, ]9_ dim calls for the rcestabiLd',mcnt of the Office. of

Noise Aba_men£ a_d Cer-:xcLh iskol:c'dthatthepr=scvJ,study'sfindings.
- sugg=sdagam!a:dor,sit_ beJween noise and _,.-ceived adve_e hcaltts effects,

serves to ¢rtcottrag¢ me passagt_ of,_'Jecai leg;JlatJcrt _ will provide funcls
m deal with .',herapid)y growiml adzcr'_ nohe pro'olem and noLse in general

On the local k',P-J,,__ _als ba,mpledged to rise the findings

of this mpoa to ad-,,ccm.ea saner,.ttioual policy oo aL,pon noise. This _udy's
findings will _dsoToecco,Jnmlcated '.othe hlaad's _sidea= at public heahh

[azrs, in[orang thc.-n d'Jt'.bck .a_-petlsto lower the au_a_ din have indeed
been heaxd by some i_tm'cs_:[pard_,

" : i

• , :, , ]

_C£S
","'_" :i: r;-". s

. ,,;:- .
Abev-W_ L* Break.I_'_Y._ E'W.G.& F.emc[g¢.C E (19_9).Memaila_iml i

md_emdt a_i._._,!, lZT.$-t277,
"" B_m._b.W..lmlG]L. C_lr-_'. 3F._J.,adorned.P.C {198111.Traff= noiseud __

dsk Ta¢Caald/ll7 mdy. ;',at_ Oetdo_.me k.cl. aM rak rarJon.A..ctdwj
Ea_ 7/aL_. 4rJ._¢t-4t4.

B-U_"__W. Im_ _ GsUtc.h_ LP.J.3hm'p.D. & Baker.L (1993).Trm_¢ nek= m:l
• ""¢mdlemm_rrbk "1_ (::m,_a), t_l Speed..t|s_lta, sr.=oadpt-..__R;.k es=madm.

W. k_.N, etch. e. aw,_ _. (p_t). Thei_ien= et mi,_trc_ im'at,,ct=_

_/ea_ _, 45_'/4: :
Baad,_f. (UI_. Heve.._--IS).]qapedt__n,' _ _mmn, ]4-1_.
Beak'y.ILN. 0_0). itm6ev_/emummermsl_me som_e. fa ;I."i_bim.G. _uuen. & W,D.

Wm__}. pnmm_lpr _ .J_T/_id_amu_ma/Cam4,ters ¢_ Neure_r _ P.a_c Hm/_

Cehen.S..L_am.O.W. *'w_ 9. _. &.Smkeh,D.O_C_.Y_/dotet,i_. meavadmuda_l
eel_UVe-.Jl_mef_ mi- m da_k_ A_ hTcSe/¢¢tu.._. 231-243.

C=be_,& L_tra.Q.._r,am_O._. _okaia,D_ & ICdy.$. ( 196[). Am=_ msae aod_:

_a_mmst..immmi _ P_ ae4 ,Tmm_P'J'j_u_, _ro.2131-345. /

_¢ (P=I_=l_iz_ _. _t.221t.HI4_._ _ CA;_.ND.
Evm_ G w. H),I_ S..& s_l_. _ .'1994__ m.= md l=_q,'_',=,k_i=_me,,,,.

Fay, T. ;"!.(Ed.).(1T'.:IX._, _ _tt._l&,NewYetk:_ Ycxzb,--,_,_y of Med_ne.
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F_cn! b:,t='a_:nc). Conum_,- o. Av_ion Noise (FTC.-_'_L(tgc_:,. ._,zpono_ t_.ioz_n no,se
oo

W.-,h_nlrmn.I_C:A_tU_:l.
. F_de_l lntc:-a_.eacyC_r, mit_-= o_ A_:moa _ (F'[CAN). (1996)..4amid _r_eSe_.,_99.;. =_

DC. Aumor.V_sbm_ta_..
k_r_nc._ ComrrJm_ ca Noise _FICOt_. (1992_. Frde.m_ m_cy nmew ol_etecrrJ e

.... -,rpc_ ,mm._J um,e_ Wasl_|==, D_
- , Fu_Z_:lcl. L 3_ _ C S.. & _* _ EL E. (199a_. C.onuem_7 m'wyM_ md sleep

_scuttxu_,: U_mt¢ct cnu=_ k-r =umi_ _hcimpx_s _ l;m_l mu,ulxxumga no_scon
" p_ople.,'_4_reC,mm_ F.nf_t','m,lr _ .rZ. 2_-30.

D. ('J.996.),lay 121.Now _ this:._oi_ can beclun_jpq.._m,m/.d,_.4d,.':mce, p?.
A I?.A22.

I'lL F..L.. (198,,I).C,om_um_ nu.F.u,' I:oI Is :uq_ the =re'z? Jmu'aafo_Ac_,,_.'_
_oc_r,,/_'.,t.mu_a. _ 1_61.1168.

H_lth Cmmcilo(tt= Hr.d_Jnd_ (199,10.Noae _J _,_. T_ KNF_ Hcallh Cornel of_¢

HemdB_:.C. F..& C_r. _. (1972). Aim.a_ wise amdmenlaj }u:ajr,hadmJssioa.._m_. _ 32.3_ e

Kales. R. _,L( 199_. Jma_br.tJ_ aaclcommm__ thzs]_,,cialm:_eracHedlh tx)_Jmlo_iFm_d
-4

Ki_,_ T. J. _1996,_. L_. _d _r mi_ _,_as plumed ia _LJ. Sw_ _ _'

p,_.

Or.ishi. N. (19(M.A_ql_ 15). B_k= lira in/m_r emr,_m lie lust b_d d_ memY. T_._w

Pzm:hmr-_kme'.:. W. (J 9(#];).Able and_ T_ ['b,-,_.:Heelth Cm_,:ii _' _. Nedzdamls.
Pollak. C P.(1991).The eff._:_ dmac _,_k..___InT. I.{.T_yt_d._.No/._ at_/,_t_t,& New

Yae_.._ New York _ of Me..dkiz.
R_. J'.(lg91. Maw.WAFg). O, d_l/zaa.,[m'/:'umw',_;,._:/_t, pp. 16-19.
SetiS.ma. M.T_P.(IFT_. Ht_,u:u: O_m.:rm_. d,_,,pm_v, ,,_ _. Sm _:

Sit.ton. R. (1996). The sk'7's the lim_ T/_r/amk==rJou'nu_. I_r. 31.3.s.

N_u_d..q_em_s Defmm:C.._a_

T_m_esL W. (_.d.).(I.g_). T,_ ,m,=ekm_,et.. Lm,dm_._ Pros,,
T_m. R. "1976)._ me.." L.,,e_r.,re_, ,,_ _,'_/_. Wmhmlpo_. DC.:U.S. &wimm'mnud

Prm_lm_ Apzy.

_ld.M. L_996..hu_2d). PsShml_maa_vF-A-A.f_'a-Tht,¥r* ]_rtT_.FAL?. .. _e
•_v_., _. E. C_9_). T;_ _,mf o_,_A _m_ _/mm_om qf_oO_ _a_ m _ m

O_mu_._. tF_ 107-119_"N_drUnlpm_DI_ Divtsim'_of _,._dth CaJ_.Sctsm_ NIdonui
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GAIY LC)CK[
Ga,_mor

STATEOF WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

p.O. Bor 40002 • OI),n'_ WlJhln_lofl 98504.000Z • (3601753.6711@• TTY/TDD (360; 7.T3._466

June30,1997

TheHonorableRodaeyShier,S=r_uuT

U.S.DepartmentofTransportation
4007thSu'_:tSW

W_l_agto_ l:_ 20590

DearSecretarySlatcr.

The purpose oft.his letteris to reaffirm theconclusions in the D_,cmb_ 20, 1996 lelu=-from
WRshing_on_:ology Dil'ectorMsty _velm_! to Mr. Dennis Osscnkop, in that lcV.er,theSmta
ofWashingtonprovidedreasonableasstmmcethattheproposal ah_r_ developmentproject
involvingtheSea-TscAirportthirdrunwaywillbelocated,¢ks/gned,constructedando/_-ramd
so as m comply with applicable air and water quality start.dm_. Sin= the Smta provided lhat
assurance,",.hePortot'Seettleand the F_c_ Aviation Ad_i.k'tration havep_parM and
dismbuted a supplemental cn_-ironmentalimpact statement. With_ lett=, the Sta_eof
Washingtonisagainc_.ni_ng thatwe willrakethenecessary_iou to _ _at_ projectis
built and operated in compliance with applicable sir a:,.dwater qualh7 r,and_'d.s.

TheWashingtonDepa+uaentofEcologyhasreviewedtheinformationcontainedintheFinal
Su lc • nvk-o Im a ent forthe Prot:x_s_ Me.cmr_Seanl¢
TacomaInternationalAimortandotherrelevantdocuments.A.+a result of r,halreview,the State

of Washington rca_rms its earlierfindings and he.xebyprovides @_atthere is reasonable
assurancethatthe airportdevelopmentprojectinvolvingTheSea.Tatthiefrunwaywillbe

located,des:.,rgned.'const.,'uctedandoperatedsoastocomplywithapplicableairandw-ater,Rptliry
st.andatd$,(_,theFortofSeattle implementsthe followingmea.,m_s:

I. ThePortofSeattlewillobtainandcomplywithallapplicable&ita_lwaterqtudiry
tegulazions,permitsaadapprovalsincludingthe airconformity dete'rmina:ionrequired
,undertheFederal Clean .air Act.

2. ThePortofSeattlewillimplements_rmwater e.oncrolm-_un:s_m_comply.wi_the

requirementscontah'_edinhe mostcurtemS_urmwam'Man_zcmentM_m,.mlforthe
_Pu.te.t_und B_in or otl'.etcqu_vaien¢stormwatermanuals approved by the Deparuncnt

ofF_oloKz.

3. _ ThePortofSeattlewillestablishzndimplement=processformonilotingGOn-q,,_¢_;On
%

_activitiestoenaur==ompliancewithapplicableairandw_terstandards.As pa,_ofthis
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The Honorable Rodney $[ater, $¢¢retar7
June 30, 1997

Page 2

pcx)c.ess,the Pen of Seattle will Fifo= the following _tivities after E¢ology review and
comment"

a) prepare a new runway consu'uction sediment and erosion plan which adheres to
available best mJn,_ement practices (BMPs) andprocedures which the Port of Seattle
will attach to the bid packages when seeking coors to coasu_¢: the runway;

b) prepare site-_ific sediment and erosion control plans which describe specific
BMPs tad proce.dur_ for individual co--on andborrow site.s;

c) implemem proc,edure.afor reviewing mitigation requirements with contractors and
subcontractors prior to initiating e,onslzuetmn activities;

d) implement procedures for addressing changes in plans and consauction activities and
resolving disagreements on'the interpretation of mitig_on requirements, permit
conditions, and allowable coasu'uction activiti_;and

\ z'"" e) establish and fund an independent qualified com'mmtion pollution control of_c.-r to
• _ advise on and determine compliance with applicableair and water quellty standards.

4. As pa_ of its ongoing efforts to address hazardous substance rclease.sunder the Model
Toxic$Conh'olAcC(MTCA),theP_ of Scat'Liewillcompleteagroundwmerevaluation

at the airporta.sdefined in the MTCA Agreed Orderwhich will be finalized _er review
of public ¢o."nmcnts. The purposes oftlti: evaluation include:

a) de:ermine [Found water flow chancttristics and identifying fate and trw_port
mechanisms;

b) modeting to asses potential risks to areadrinkingwarm',supplies and adjacent surface
water bodies; and

e) conduc:ingadditionnl characmriz_on of ground water and/orlong-term monitoring
as neces._m-y.

5. The Portof Sesrde will design and constract the thirdrunway such _ the projectwill
not cause changes in the location of the hydrologic divide between Miller and Des
Moines Creeks m a manne: that alters the avenge insutam flow of either creek. The
Portof Seattle _dll evaluate the feasibility of con.s'cucfingan aquiferunderthe third
runway as a means to control stormwater flows and v,;-imiz= impacts on ins_ flows.
The Port of Seattle will submit a rcpon m F.cologydcscribing the r,:sultso_'this
evaluation.

As stated in _e Decembe:'.20. 199_ lett=r, the $rzt¢ of Wa.shingtouexpects that the p_oposed

project will be implemented in a manner that is comistent with mitigation requirements underthe
National Envn-onmentalPolicy ActtStat¢ Environmental Policy Act, other environmental

+
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)

Til= Honorable Rodncy Slater, Secretary
June30, l g97
Page 3

monitoring studies, and control mea,_rv._and pc:rmitfingactions invotvin8 air andwater quality
at Sea-Tat Airport. In paz_cuJar,implementation of thepropo_mlprojectmust take into account
theair monitoringeval_tion beingconductedbythePort, thePugetSoundAir PollutionConn-oI
Authority (PSAPCA), EPA, andEcology.

This iett_ reaffu-msand supersedes the Dec=tuber 20, 1996 letteri_,.medby former Ecology
• DirectorMary P,.iveland. Consequently,this lettereons_mtesthestatecerttfI_._ttionrequired
under 49 U.$.C. 47101 ecseq. All _zzies are awe_ chacthis letterdoes not con_titum a
commitment lo i_e any specific pc.,,_it. I have directed the Departmentof Ecology and other
state agencies to implementar.denforr.eapplicable air end wazetquality m_zdar_ in a manner
that protects the health of Washingmn's ctdzer_ and the envlmemr.nL

If you or your staff have que_ons regarding _,,is letter, please contact Mr. David Bradley
(360/407.6907) or Mr. David Williams(425/649-7071).

cc: Tom FiczsLmmons,Dcpmlment of EcolofD'
Dennis McLerr_ Puget Sound Air Po]|ufion Coaw_l Authority
Gina MarieLindscy, Pen of Seattle
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, CASE

19900 4TH AVE SW

July 8, 1997 NORMANDY PARK, WA 98166

• Honorable Gary Locke, Governor
State of Washington
P.O. Box 40002

Olympia, WA 98504-0002

Dear Governor Locke:

Your letter to the Honorable Rodney Slater, Secretary of the U.S. DOT dated June 30,
certifying that the third runway project at Sea=Tac Airport will comply v,ith all applidable
Clean Airand Water Act regulations, is of concern to those ckizens livingv,ithin the area
impacted by this expansion project. Over 1,000 C.A.S.E. members believe that this
project will cause a threat to the health, safety and welfare of people, the environmentand

,ecosystem and therefore, would like you to withdraw your certification of this project ur.._
assurance can be guaranteed, studies are completed and mitigation commitments, timing
and funding sources are identified and extracted. One good reason we desire you to
withdraw is that the certification is conditioned upon studies of known airand water
pollution. The water study has not begun, and the air quality,study is not yet even half
finished.

Your letter referenced the Federal Clean AirAct, Model Toxic Control Act _fTCA) and
the National Em,ironmental Policy Act and you defined policies that the Port would carry
out and you assured the Secretary of enforcement by the State Department of Ecology and
other State Agencies. A MTCA "Agreed Order" has been entered into between the Port
of Seattle and Department of Ecology. The Agreed Order study area does not include
what damaae might occur to the Highline Aquifer utilized by City of Seattle for drinking
water. The airport sits directly on top of this aquifer.

We would like to draw your attention to the fact that the Agreed Order process did not
include any public involvement until after it was written in violation ofMTCA (WAC 1'T3-
340-530, 600). The Department of Ecology has now indicated in a public forum that the
"Agreed Order" may be subject to amendment, revision and addendum which can include
cor,side,-'ationofWAC 173-'200,the State r'.,.,,,,,,._,,-._+=-,,.,_,.,,,.._,..,.,l,z,.v. Any ,".'ohre,_:or,"' to the
agreement could dramatically alter the scopeand outcomeof the study, ultimately "_
affecting certification of Clean Water Act compliance. Clean Air Act violations may be
confirmed throu_d_the Memorandum of Agreement air quality studies currently being
conducted• Again, the outcome of these studies is unknown and it is blindlyprematureto i!
guarantee compliance at this time.

!
!

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from FAA Attorney Karl Lewis which indicates your I

certification was necessary due to "the public controversy" arising from delegation of i
authority to Ecolocy._er publication of the final EIS. We believe that Governor Lowty's
unwillinaness to certify was inappropriate however, we understand. I
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Governor Locke
718197

Page 2

We look forward to your timely response to our concerns.

rely. ..

Debi L. De_Vfarais, President
C.A.S.E.

cc: Honorable Rodney Slater
Honorable Adam Smith
Honorable Jim McDermott
US Attorney C-enersl
USEPA
Northwest Mountain Region FAA
EPA Region X
Washington State Attorney General
Senator Heavey
Senator Patterson
Senator Schow
Representative Keiser
Representative Blalock
Representative Constantine
DOE
PSRC

King County Executive
King County Council
ACC
Port of Seattle
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O
U.S. Depot Northwest Mountain Region 1601 Lind Avenue, SW
Of Transportation Colorado,Idaho,Montana Renton, WA 98055-4099
Federal Aviation Oregon,Utah, Washington Tel: (425) 227-2161
Adm;ni_tration Wyoming Fax: (425) 227-1007
Office of Regional Counsel InternetAddress: Karl.Lewis_'aa.dot.gov

July 3, 1997

Debi L. DesMarais
CASE President
31500 1st Ave S #14-103
Federal Way, WA 98003

Dear Ms. DesMarais:

This is in response to your January 4, 1997, letter to U.S.
Attorney General Janet Reno, which has been referred to me for a
response. Your letter asks whether it is legal under Section 509
of the Airport and Airway Improvement Act [now recodified at 49
U.S.C. _ 47106(c) (i) (B)], for the Governor to _defer" the air and

water quality certification requirement to another state agency
for certification.

Today, the FAA issued its Record of Decision {ROD] for the Master
Plan Update Actions at Sea-Tac International Airport. Section
V.C. of that ROD addresses the issues raised by your letter.
That section states as follows:

The determination prescribed by this statutory provision is
a precondition to agency approval of airport development
project funding applications involving a major runway
extension or new runway location.

By letter dated December 20, 1996 [see Appendix B to this
ROD], the Washington State Department of Ecology, acting
under delegated authority from the Governor of the State of
Washington, provided this certification, conditioned upon a
number of mitigation measures to be undertaken by the Port
of Seattle. Pursuant to general principles of agency and
administrative law, and absent evidence that delegation is
unauthorized or unlawful as a matter of state law, the FAA
has interpreted this statute to permit state chief executive
officers to delegate this certification responsibility to
lower state officials with appropriate subject matter
jurisdiction over state air and water quality [see FAA Order
5050.4A, paragraph 47e.(5) (e)]. As described at FSEIS
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Appendix F, page F-79, the delegation to the Department of
Ecology which occurred in this case was appropriate under
Washington State law.

However, given the public controversy which has arisen over
this delegation, by letter dated June 30, 1997, (see
Appendix C to this ROD], the Governor of the State of
Washington further certified that the airport project
evaluated in the FEIS and FSEIS will be located, designed,
constructed and operated so as to comply with applicable air
and water quality standards.

In accordance with established FAA policy and practice, this
certification is acceptable notwithstanding the fact that the
certification is conditioned upon the completion of specified
mitigation measures.

Sincerely, _ /

Karl B_//w_s "v

FAAI_/r_ey

2
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STATEOF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
P.O.Box 47600 • Olympia, Washington98504-7600

(360) 407-6000 • TDD Only (Hearin8 Impaired) (360) 407.6006

July24,1997

Debi L. Desblarais. President
CASE
10900 4th Ave. SW
Non'handy Park.WA 98 !66

Dear his. DesMamis:

Governor Locke has asked that I respond to your July 11 letter regarding the Sea-Tac Third
Runway project.

Your letter expressed concern that the Governor's certification does not guarantee that the project
will meet all applicable environmental standards. The Governor's certification is not state
approval of the project. It is a commitment on the part of the state to ensure that environmental
laws and regulations will be enforced. As you know, the certification outlines specific
environmental goals for the Port of Seattle on this project and set an expected level of
performance.Stateandlocalgovernmentswilloverseeenvironmentalstandardsontheentire

expansionprojectthroughpermitsrequiredforairandwaterqualityprotection.State
certificationtotheFAA doesnotmeanautomaticpermitandlicenseapproval.

Atthistime.theGovernorwillnotrescindhiscertificationoftheproposedairportdevelopment
projectinvolvingtheSea-TacAirportthirdrunway.However,shouldthePortfailtomeetthe
performanceconditionsofthecertification,thestateispreparedtowithdrawitscertification.

IsincerelyappreciateyouandCASE foryouractiveinvolvementinmeetingswithEcologystaff
ontheAirStudyandtheAgreedOrder.Iurgeyoutocontinuetoparticipate.Itisourobjective
toassurethattheairportisincompliancewithallapplicableenvironmentalstandards.

Sincerely,

_tzsimmons

cc: MikeRundlett,EcologyNWRO RegionalDirector

DavidT.Williams,EcologyNWRO RegionalPlanner
DaveBradley,EcologyHeadquartm
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cOMPARING THE COST TO A CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM

The extensive fill areas that will be needed to create the proposed new parallel runway.present

unique opportunities for managing stormwater with a constructed aquifer. A conservauve cost
estimate for constructing the aquifer system has been created and compared to estimate,s for
construction of a conventional underground vault system (H]qTB, 1994). To account for
performance uncertainty that may be associated with ope.,_tion of the const.ructed aquifer, We
incTcased the amount of storage volume provided by 2 rmlhon cumc feet over me re.qmrements
(Table 2). To account for uncertainty in construction costa of the aquifer system, we increased the
contingency from 30% to 50%. The construction cost of the aquifer system is $3.50 per cubic foot
(compared to $9.50 per cubic foot for the vault system [HNTB, 1994]). The total stor'_e cost for
the constructed aquifer is 21 million dollars versus 38 million dollars for the vault--a savings of 17
million dollars. Operation and maintenance costs for the conventional system and the aquifer
system arc anLicipated to be comparable.

Table 2: COMPARISON OF CONSTRUCTION COSTS TO A
CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM

--- Conventional Underground
Vaults Constructed Aquifer

Storage Volume Required 4,000,000 4,000,000
(cubic feet)

Storage Volume Provided 4,000,000 6,000,000
(cubic feet)

Construction Cost 30 50
Contingency (% of Cost)

P, "_nit Cost of 9.50 3.50
¢.:, •.'.ction with

Con,,_Jg'z.ncy(S/cubic foot)

Total .':: -age Cost ($) 3g,000,000 .21,000,000

CONCLUSIONS

To address land area constraints and waterfowl hazards, it would be ideal to use an underground
stormwater system in managing stormwater from the proposed runway expansion area.
Conventional underground concrete vaults are expensive to construct, especially considering the
large stormwater storage volumes required for the proposed new parallel runway. The
configuration of the proposed new parallel runway would require large quantities of fill. An

./._ aquifer, constructed within the fill, could be designed to manage stormwater. Because the
' technology is not tested, the_ are risks associated .with thin'novel concept. However, preliminary"

v; ,. 7 evaluations indicar_ that there _vould be several benefits to managing stormwater with a constructed
/ _ aquifer. By simulating natural processes of infiltration and groundwater movement, the..;' J

-.' constructed aquifer would attenuate peak flow rates, extend flow durations, and improve water
quality beyond the expected performance of a conventional stormwater system. The discharge
from the constructed aquifer could be incorporated into wetland and stream mitigation designs.
The seepage discharging from the aquifer outlet would enhance summer base flows in Miller Creek

Q-C4
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Airport land ._o_probe=ted so be needed for Airport or avlation-related

uses will be !denclfied lu the _aster Plan Update, bu_ not considered In

detail wish regard to its potential for industrial, ¢cu_erciaI, or open

s?ace _eve!opment. To further de.flueitm use wi!_ require additional plan- |_
I_

ning a_d coordination with Kin8 County, the FAA, and the surrounding co=- '_i

--_n!t!es. The Port will adhere _o all applicable federal, s_ste, and local '/l_/_!

rules, regulaulous, and gu/dellnes (e,S, , FAA Order 5100.36 (Aug-st 3, 1979)

which stipulates that lan_ acqu/red with federal partlc£patloo for noise
• 0

compatibility mus_ be ,usedonly for l_l"pol_ eompatlble with nolse levels). ;4.;

A site will be des%gusted for the future consolidation of various remote

airport _ainteuan=e functions, as well as a possible _oint airline ground

vehicle -_ln_enance facili_y. The site will be as convenient as prac_i¢al

=o the main te_uiua! areas.

A!RFI_.D

Port Policy Guldelines

¢ar_.er facilities on the_es_ side of Sea-Ta Ii _;"
The develo?meu_ of air

be li_/_ed _o the area south o_ S. 176th Street, for reasons of cc_mn._y _r

co_pati5ilit_. A 100-foot landscaped buffer will be provided _e_ween any

such deve!o_eu_ and $. 176th S_reet. (The _er_s of any future a_ree-

men_s between _he Por_ and airlines resarding reloca_ing hausars to the

wes_ side w_lli be subject _o ne$otiation, as are all Airpor_ leases and

cpera:lu_ aSree_euts.)

._.asr.e._ .=!a__su=ptions

_ew major runways at Sea-Tat will not be considered, primarily because l

(e) the .xistin$ runw.y configuration had previo_.ly been deter_ined t_ _// __rovide adequate capacity for _he plannin_ p_'lod, (b) _hare already is an [

enormous public invesz_n_ In the exietSng runway alignment, and (¢) any ! _"_i_!_

new runway would have a large environmental impact. I E_

The e_flclen_ use of existin_ s_ructural pavlnE fo_ aircraft parking will

be encourased as long as i*. ls practical.

:t2-3
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Janette __a__ros, 10:51 PM 3/21/98 , Brazil drops waterway plan to

From: "3anette Barros" <jbarros@loom.com.au>

To: "USA Jack Saporito" <jsaporito@aol.com>, "USA Debi wagner" <debi@oz.net>
cc: "xRoss Hutcherson" <ross hutch@one.net.au>

Subject: Brazil drops waterway plan to avoid hurting Pantanal
Date: Sat, 21 Mar 1998 22:51:26 +1000
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1085

Jack/Debi,

You might like to pass this one along to our Florida colleagues.

Cheers
Janette

Friday March 20, 5:35 pm Eastern Time

Brazil drops waterway plan to avoid hurting wetlands

By William Schomberg

BRASILIA, March 20 (Reuters) - Brazil has dropped plans to develop its
part of a major South
American waterway project to avoid damaging the Pantanal wetlands, one of
the world's richest

ecological areas, a Brazilian official said on Friday.

"'Brazil today believes that this project does not have much strategic
value and would put the
Pantanal at risk,'' said Eduardo Martins, president of the government's
Environment Institute

(IBAMA).

The Paraguay-Parana Riverway project was launched in 1989 by five South
American countries,

including Brazil, to promote regional development and spur exports of iron
ore and soybeans.

It seeks to create a 2,100-mile (3,400-km) network of waterways linking
Brazil, Bolivia,
Paraguay, Argentina and Uruguay via the Paraguay and Parana rivers.

But Martins said proposals to drag deeper channels along a 620-mile
(1,000-km) stretch of the
Paraguay River in Brazil failed to meet Brazilian environmental standards.

The deeper channels threatened to dry out the Pantanal wetlands which lie
adjacent to the
Paraguay River, he said.

"'We are not going to put the Pantanal at risk,'' Martins told a news
conference.

Existing traffic along the rivers would continue and the Brazilian
government would invest in
signaling equipment and other minor works to improve security for barges
without altering the beds
of the river system, Martins said.

Environmentalists welcomed the news, but said they wanted further details

of the project's status
before celebrating.

"'It is good news if it's true,'' said Glenn Switkes of the International
Rivers Network based in

Berkeley, Ca.

Printed for Debi Wa=ner <debieoz.net> 1
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Janette Barros, 10:51 PM 3/21/98 , Brazil drops waterway plan to

He said he was concerned that dredging work had already been carried out
in some stretches of

the Paraguay River. "'If this means all the work will be halted, it's
extremely positive.''

The Pantanal is one of the world's largest remaining wetlands covering an
area the size of England.
It is home to an estimated 35 million alligators and thousands of species
of bird, butterflies and

m:mmals, including jaguars and maned wolves.

Every year, during the rainy season, swollen rivers from Brazil's central

highlands flood the region.
As the rains ease and the dry season begins, the water gradually flows
into the Paraguay River.

The constantly changing environment creates ideal conditions for hundreds
of types of fish which
breed in the region and support its wealth of animal life.

Scientists commissioned by environmental groups to check the proposals for
the waterway argued
last year that deeper channels in the Paraguay River would cause a slight
drop in water levels in the
Pantanal, causing it to dry.

The environmentalists also drew parallels with the Florida Everglades
where the United States is

spending billions of dollars repairing ecological damage caused by flood
control works.

Source: httD:/Ibiz.Tahoo.com/finance1980320/brazil wat 2.hCml

Printed for Debi Waaner <debi_oz.net> AR 036169 2



JSaporito, 07:27 1_I 4/3/98 E, Fwd: Brain Drain

From: JSaporito <JSaporito@aol.com>
Date: Fri, 3 Apr 1998 19:27:23 EST
To: debi@oz.net

Subject: Fwd: Brain Drain
X-Mailer: AOL 3.0 for Windows 95 sub 49

Do you want to comment to Janie
Return-Path: <jnewman@geology.sdsu.edu>
Received: from relay29.mx.aol.com (relay29.mail.aol.com [172.31.109.29]) by

air16.mail.aol.com (v40.16) with SMTP; Thu, 02 Apr 1998 17:58:19
-0500

Received: from geology.sdsu.edu (geology.sdsu.edu [130.191.250.5])
by relay29.mx.aol.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
with ESMTP id RAAIII58 for <JMoniot@aol.com>;

Thu, 2 Apt 1998 17:58:17 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [130.191.250.22] (gs-mac-3.sdsu.edu [130.191.250.22])

by geology.sdsu.edu (8.8.8/8.8.8/SCEC-8.8.8-$4) with ESMTP id OAA03466
for <JMoniot@aol.com>z Thu, 2 Apr 1998 14:59:24 -0800 (PST)

X-Sender: jnewman@geology.sdsu.edu (Unverified)
Message-Id: <v03110700b149c86a7c21@[130.191.250.26]>
In-Reply-To: <7bScfdgc.3523929b@aol.com>
Date: Thu, 2 Apr 1998 14:59:10 -0800
To: JMoniot <JMoniot@aol.com>

From: James Newman <jnewman@geology.sdsu.edu>
Subject: Re: Brain Drain
Mime-Version: 1.0

Content-type: multipart/mixed;

boundary-"partl_891649643_boundary"

Return-Path: <jnewman@geo!ogy.sdsu.edu>
Received: from relay29.mx.aol.com (relay29.mail.aol.com [172.31.109.29]) by

airl6.mail.aol.com (v40.16) with SMTP; Thu, 02 Apr 1998 17:58:19
-0500

Received: from geology.sdsu.edu (geology.sdsu.edu [130.191.250.5])
by relay29.mx.aol.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
with ESMTP id RAAIlI58 for <JMoniot@aol.com>;

Thu, 2 Apr 1998 17:58:17 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [130.191.250.22] (gs-mac-3.sdsu.edu [130.191.250.22])

by geology.sdsu.edu (8.8.8/8.8.8/SCEC-8.8.8-$4) with ESMTP id OAA03466
for <JMoniot@aol.com>; Thu, 2 Apr 1998 14:59:24 -0800 (PST)

X-Sender: jnewman@geology.sdsu.edu (Unverified)
Message-ld: <v03110700b149c86aTc21@[130.191.250.26]>
In-Reply-To: <768cfd9c.3523929b@aol.com>
Date: Thu, 2 ApE 1998 14:59:10 -0800
To: JMoniot <JMoniot@aol.com>

From: James Newman <jnewman@geology.sdsu.edu>
SubjecU: Re: Brain Drain
Mime-Version: 1.0

Content-type: text/plain; charset-ISO-8859-1

Hi Change,

getting this on a Mac (to email) was a major hassle. But here it is:

To Whom It May Concern:

The group Ramona for Sensible Growth asked me to review a number of
areas of the Ramona Airport Master Plan Environmental Impact Report. In
reviewing the documents provided, I have a number of concerns regarding the
airport expansion and its effects on the city of Ramona and the surrounding
areas. After s_udying the environmental impact statement and the county
flood plane maps it seems that the proposed alternatives listed in the EIR
are either inadequate or draw erroneous conclusions. Other alternatives
that make more sense for the environment and the quality of life in Ramona
are not considered. My main areas of concern include the vernal pools
associated with the airport and its expansion, wetlands habitat, possible
contamination of groundwater supply, and _he increased danger of flooding

this project may cause.
I have visited the sites of several of the vernal pools adjacent to
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the airport and have noted a thin film of possible be hydrocarbons on top
of the water in one of the pools. I assume that the source is from the
runway as it (the runway) is closer to the vernal pool than the road. The
pool in question is near the end of the runway, away from the hanger area.
What measures are to be taken to minimize the impact of runoff from the
runway into the surrounding fields? Will the pr:posed mitigation affect the
vernal pools water source? Will the proposed mi=igation be effective
during storm events? This is particularly important where maintenance is
taking place, as spills are an inevitable part of any maintenance
operation. (I worked on a flight line as a jet electrician in the
military.) I am concerned that mitigation to prevent contamination into the
low-lying field adjacent to the airport may inadvertently drain some of the
vernal pools or other wetlands near to the runway.

I tested four of the vernal pools near the airport for the type of

clays present using standard X-ray diffraction techniques. Three of the
four pools tested have very similar clay mixtures containing
illite/smectite, probably mixed layer clay. However, one of the four is
predominately composed of smectite with very different properties from the
other three. Pools with different clay types may provide different
ecological niches. Have different types of pools been recognized in the

Ramona area based on clay type? Do vernal pools with different clay types
support different plant communities? Has someone qualified to distinguish
the different clays and subtle ecological changes studied this?

Preventing contamination of the pools is important because of the

ability of the clays to absorb contaminates. The clays in the vernal pools
include smectites or swelling clays. These clays have the ability to absorb

contaminates between the layers of the clays making clean up difficult and
posing long-term health risks for life in contact with the clays. During
arid seasons these micron sized clay particle could become airborne,
creating a health risk to those who breadth in the contaminated clays. Have
health risks from airborne particles containing carcinogens been assessed?
Will increased air traffic and operations increase the contact and risk
from carcinogens?

Loss of wetlands habitat is outside of my field (I have degrees in
geology and chemistry) but seems obviously significant. Wetlands in a
desert are almost by definition rare. The systematic reduction of wetlands
habitat throughout California over the years further adds to the rareness
of this unique habitat. This airport expansion threatens the wetlands from
direct contamination from the airport, destruction from being paved over,
decreased surface area for the recharge of the aquifer, increased erosion
from the increased flooding and runoff near channels, and possibly
destroying some pools and wetlands habitat from the increased sedimentation
in the basin.

The frequency of flooding in the Ramona area is likely to increase
as a result of this project. This project directly increases the runoff
during storms. More importantly, additional businesses, people, and

development will live and work in Ramona as a direct result of this
project. The additional runoff from all the projects can be very

significant. More frequent and widespread flooding is a very real
possibility from the long-term development that the airport will bring.
Many towns and cities throughout California and the nation have experienced
runoff problems from unwise development and growth. Have the impacts that

the additional developments the airport will likely bring been included in
the flood control measures? If not these need to be addressed before

proceeding and modifications of the flood control maps made.
Table 5.12-1 appears to be incorrect. The discharge of the three

tributaries adds up to 1120 cubic feet per second (cfs), not 1030 cfs. 1120
cfs is nearly 10% higher than the table states and may alter any
conclusions based on 1030 cfs. Additionally, during storm events the
streams are likely to be gaining, further increasing the total discharge.
The amount of acres in table 5.12-1 is also appears incorrect. The sum of
the three sub-basins is 889.5 acres, which is less than the total acres
given in the table.

None of the various alternatives of the E_R addresses the

restoration of the vernal pools. This creates an impression that the
various development alternatives are Ifavorablel because some mitigation

for the pools is included. However, none of the proposed alternatives
suggests restoration of the pools. Alternatives, either for or against the

building the extension, could include restoration of the pool. Why is this
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option not addressed? Restoration may be necessary for the proper
management and maintenance of wetlands in this unique desert habitat.
Mitigation plans do not address the removal of exotic species or the
management of rare or endangered species in these habitats

In short, this airport expansion seems ill advised. This airport

will likely bring rapid development of the Ramona area with it. This
project will likely degrade wetlands, increase flooding frequency, and

increase contaminates introduce locally. Different types of vernal pools
are ignored and restoration in sensitive habitat is not addressed
adequately.

Sincerely,

James Newman

5252 Orange Ave #613
San Diego, CA 92115
0
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Aviation Safety And Birdstrikes " Page l of 2

Birdstrikes and JFK Airport Runway 22 Right

Why Is The FAA Endangering Lives By Using It?

_'_...'_ _ .,,_, "=':_"
._.

_ ...... .... :...'_..':_mlU_. .

This is a picture of the 1975 World Airways plane which attempted to take off from Jl_ when it
ingested a large number of gulls into the number three engine which EXPLODED! As it had time to
stop on the runway, nobody was killed. However, the plane was totally destroyed.

For years the FAA has been endangering the lives of the flying public and Rockaway residents by
using a runway which has a large wildlife refuge salt marsh {JoCo IVlarsh)at its tip.

JFK Airport in New York City is one of the most dangerous airports in the world when it comes to
"birdstikes" (the hitting or ingesting of a bird by a plane). JFK Airport alone accounts for almost one
quarter all the U.S. birdstike incidents. The danger of flying over the bird preserve is particularly
hsTardous for the supersonic Concorde which has en_nes not able to withstand birdstrikes as well as
newer planes.

Only l_st year TWO Concorde engines were set on fire from JFK birds as a Concordc landed. Despite
this obvious danger the FAA continues to use the dangerous Runway 22R for most of the Concorde
departures! As the spring and fall migration season and summer nesting season nears the possibility
of a plane taking off and having its engines shut dowTlby bird ingestion increases.

We have warned the FAA about this in an Environmental Impact Study we forced the federal ..

governmem to do before they started their annual shooting.

Some have even suggested that the the FAA, the Airlines and the Port Authority WANT a plane to
crash from bird ingestion flying over JoCo Marsh. This would give them an excuse for completely
destroying the marsh and extend Runway 22 Right even further out into Jamaica Bay. This extension
is wanted to handle future heavier cargo and passenger planes.

With the increasing use of two engine planes (Boeing 757,767 and 777), the probability of a
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Message 51:
From PAUL.DE.CLERCK@milieu.xs4all.nl Tue Jan 20 II:07:55 1998
From: "Paul de Clerck" <Paul.de.Clerck@milieudefensie.nl>

Organization: Vereniging Milieudefensie
To: "The right price for air travel campaign" <airtax@milieudefensie.nl>
Date: Tue, 20 Jan 1998 17:34:39 +0100

Subject: First NOx charge in the EU at Hamburg airport
Reply-to: pauldc@antenna.nl
Priority: normal

Dear friends,

I gladly forward you 2 articles from ENDS Daily. One is very good
news, Hamburg Airport is going to introduce an NOx charge and Zuerich
seems to be the good example for them.
The other article is an alarming research about the amount of peole

dying because of air pollution.

Best wishes,

Paul de Clerck
FoE Netherlands

Emission charges plan for Hamburg airport
ENDS Daily - 19/01198

Hamburg's Fuhlsbuettel airport is set to relate aircraft
landing fees to their emissions levels, the first airport
in Germany and one of the first in Europe to do so. The
Hamburg city parliament last week unanimously approved a
Green Party proposal to introduce emissions-weighted

charging at the airport. The scheme is based on a charging
model introduced by Zurich's airport last year, the first
European airport to do so (ENDS Daily 29 _ugust 1997). A
spokesperson for the H-mhurg Economic Authority, which must
approve the measure if it is to take effect, told ENDS
Daily today that further developments were likely in the
next month. The proposal appears to be in line with a
white paper on variable aircraft landing charges released
last year by the German federal transport ministry (ENDS
Daily 19 September 1997). Hamburg Green Party spokesperson
Defiler Grube told ENDS Daily that the European reaction to
the Zurich model could be influential in determining

whether or not Germany adopts such a system at other /
national airports. Fuhlsbuettel is a medium-sized airport,
which last year served some 8.6 million passengers.

Contacts: Fuhlsbuettel airport, tel: +49 40 50 75 25 13;
City of Hamburg (http://www.hamburg.de), e-mail:
hamburq@sk.fhhnet.dbp.de.

UK study quantifies air pollution deaths
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Evergreen Lake
oo

The memories still flow through
by Brlon Lautmln Ernest Petrrson started pulling ... -. :.

The northern shore of .peat from the land in the early " .-:
Evergreen Lake Is now a grassy 1940s, Florence remembered. She
s!_pe _ordetLrtg Highway518. said he did much of the work

The vlew from South 154th himse!funfilherbrotherandhu_-
.._:-ee_ nea" 24th Avenue South is _.and came _.ack from the war
.-._:_ngspecial. "When the war came. my
lv.s,eadof willow trees,br'.ck brothera._dh_band left,"sb.e

._:.--..esand landscapedlawns, th.e*a:d."'So, my dad _otdrag lines
• area now boasts only speeding in and s'ar'e_, taking t_e pea'._'.
._'.'tomoblies, roaring planes and He sol_ it to g*rdene.'s in the . .
a::es at concrete, area. But when _he war ;v'-,s:-'er
Evergreen Lake _uccumbed :o everyonep.'tcbedinand helpec."

Sea-Tat A:rporVsgrowlng paros ^ccording :o Florence'sson.
'.n _e late 2_0.[, Lakeslde tbekey.Gordon bfea_4or,thela;(e D._
_orneowners sgj_ th'gfr properties was dredged O! peat un',il a ie'x
:_ :_ePo."t o! Seattle _ the sum- years be._or, t,_e Por_ stepped ,me
me: of 19_a. By 19(19the lake was the pictu.'e.
a._a_,doned. _y _he early" 1970s, "It was an ongoing process.'"
:he:axewas filled, he explained."We nev-.rdidfind

?enme:et Road, an access cu: how deep the la_e ac:ua!l:,'
s:'.ee: to Sea-Tac catg_ and was. We !usL leap: ,aktng the pea.'.
,,a_Jenger te ,n_..lnals,now crown-_ Gel"
_he mound of dirt that covers The Pe_.e:sons and Meadcrs
-;'e_green Lake. Below, _e spr- b_iR c_e first homes on t_e lake :n
:_._ cha; fed _he tiny body of 1946. Ernes_ erected a dup;ex
=a:erstC!flow. along _he easternshore. '_h_
Laxe Re_a, located in _he nor_.h Florence and Emmanuel bu:lt a

:;ear zone under Sea.Tac's briers:r:c_u:eonthenorthend.
:range landing structure (just Gordon .Meador and ht_ wi_e ..... "._'_"
south of Highway 518), takes in Raby. alsobuilt a br:ckhome on "-"-
'" ;"ergreen's runoff, h'_elake's nor',h end. "","'_

ORIGINALLY, tl_e lake was IT WASWT until 1958 tha: .k,._._,
ra_.sedfrom a peat bog. Ernes_ Harlsn (}robs and his w_le. h_a. -"_,
Pe_ersGn,-hi_ .Ion Paul, hlJ bought property on the lake'; 's
ia_i_" FL&.enc) and her }_aa- western shore. Harlan's brother. .
ban,,, L'u_msnuel M**dor, bouih_ Harvey, and Ms wife, W_!ma, per- "_ ?_,,.
:.he mlnhy,. I0-,cre pro_irty ¢haaed _hore property in 1961
;.'._r;_:_ _e!ote World War lI. Seven ho_se: line_ the lake, wit:.

Florence Mender explained touter those _e_onging co Harla._.
_at ;he :we "_amilies didn'_ plan who leased _he buildings ouL
.:,':,'i_,_ing -a" fr,,_h'.vate: _.s_e Evergreen Lake was nc:
.".-_eath',_le _at. Iarie-- it measured a;_r_x-

"Moor we got a lot of it out, we imate!y ._00 free across an ' _0
f:'_.-._tha_ the w_ter never i_ot !eel '-n ',eng:h-- bu_ it_rest.e_:;
sca_naa_," she said. "There..w.ere enjoyed _.
_r:n_s alla_roundLL We '(_ven- "It was likea littleresor_t_ _..... , . :._-...._-
cually w_n_ to Bellingham _:o a ua." Florence Mea_lor said. "I: ..... -.,. :...

_a::.'.ery and wes_ocked _he Lake wa_ 3 sad day when the airpor_ T_E :,I---._,DO.RF._M'I':'. E..-.ma_ |�;,_rcn:i,F:crence, R_:.
w:_h :_ah." came anc_ said, 'We want your Go.-:cr.. :ock sc'.uh-_:r'_o I-::_.-.=ay,_:awhereEverWreen Lake.Florence's'_on, hie Rev. Gor- place.' We were talking back ant "-- -
_on Mender, said. the lake was forth _with the Port) for 8 coup'e ezz.,te: T_,e iv.so; p_ot_. "ake_ _:_..e¢:..'_-":n :he '.ace ',940s. s_'-
s:ocked w'-t.h.crappies .and black o| years, but we found we coulc_n':
_ass regally. _ ..... fiaM the $overnmenL"

"'The _ake was stocked mainly "I didn't appreciate going." E:_,_.:_:!.._.._: :;. :_._ _:.',:_.: :._..',e",.: _a _. a.,:.v:_ing tha_
_,_'._...bass tn 1946," he said. "We Ida Grebe said. "We were qu_te "_':'::.:-.;-'_. h':-:-e_s _! :;_.F_ _. :: .-;..r:.,_...-_-.."'-':t_ hav_ni a Io'_:
-_otT.hefish _rom a private ha_..content with :he home we ha_,. :.-..,.:_:<._:,.-. _._=............ ., "i-,; :-,-re :a.'. _.:'_'.-. 'o the wa:er'
:hery up near the ge!llniihamWe'd done a lot of.lanescapme._'..--:T..:_:,._.: F.'::.."_-..',.")aid.":;
area." and our kids went to Hi_hii.-.e . .-:._.-'._.. - .::..- _.--? -_ ::,;-:_,.¢: "

,11 e
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"%$A testing GP$-based airport taxiway navaids

NASA's Ames Research Center is testing Global Positioning

System-based technology that gives pilots a virtual view of fogged-i_
taxiways to reduce weather delays at the nation's airports.

Developed as part of the agency's $100 million Terminal Area
Productivity (TAP) program, the technology combines GPS positioning
updates with airport layout databases uo navigate on the ground even when
visibility is poor. Known as Taxiway Navigation and Situation Awareness
(T- NASA), the system is to be presented by Ames researchers today al the
world Aviation Congress and Exposition in Los Angeles.

The system feeds position data to pilots with three cockpit displays.
An electronic map of the taxiways on the instrument panel shows the
position of all aircraft, while a head-up display gives the pilots virtual

cues on cleared turns and the runway's ed@e. Traffic warnings are given
with a 3-D audio system that sounds like at is coming from the direction
of the traffic.

With the system, NASA hopes to be able to increase the ability of
airports to handle a projected 32% increase in traffic over the coming
decade. Researchers also believe the system will enhance safety of surface
operations in bad weather.

"There are other efforts to improve airport landing efficiency in
low- visibility conditions due to bad weather, but without new displays
and procedures for taxi, we feel that taxi operations may produce an
airport traffic bottleneck," David Foyle, technical leader of the T-::ASA
research and development team at Ames, said in an agency press release on
the technology. "Airport taxiing is extremely difficult in low-visibility
weather conditions a: unfamiliar airports, and at large complex airpcrzs."

Ames plans a full-mission simulation of the technology nex_ year at
its Crew Vehicle Systems Research Facility, NASA said. Ames and Langley
Research Center also plan a flight demonstration of some TAP components
_xu s_T_...erat A_lanta'3 Hartsfield International Airport.

Jopyright 1996 The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.
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FAA, Industry Moving To Next Phase Of Precision Runway Monitor

Testing

FAA and its industry partners have completed the first phase of testing

on the precision runway-monitor (PRM) at Minneapolis-St. Paul

International Airport and are preparing to test the system in more limited

visual flight rules (VFR) conditions. The PRM, now commissioned only at

Minneapolis-St. Paul, is designed to increase capacity by making it possible

to conduct simultaneous approaches at airports with closely spaced parallel

runways separated by less than 4,300 feet. The system provides one-second

updates to air trafT"iccontrollers instead'of the four-second updates fromr,. "_
. -....o:

/,7 "/"

conventional airport surveillance(:radars. The system is slated for
\

commissioning eventually at St. Louis, New York Kennedy, Philadelphia

and Atlanta.

So far, testing has been limited to VFR weather conditions, with clouds

higher than 5,000 feet and visibility of more than five miles. The next phase

will involve 1,000-foot ceilings and three-mile visibility. After that, the

testing will move into Category 1 IFR weather, with 200-foot ceilings and

one-half-mile visibility. If further testing is successful, the PRM should be

commissioned at St. Louis by late this year and at New York Kennedy by
o,

late next year. Philadelphia could get PRM by mid-2000 and Atlanta when

its fifth runway is completed.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

sF.AI"rl,.E Dt$'rRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
P.O. BOX 31'S5

SF..A'I'TI,._ WASHINg'TON g$124-37S6

[liOV24 100T
A'rT15'_,ONOr _-

Regulatory Branch

Ms. Barbara Hinkle
Port Of Seattle
Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport
PostOffice Box 68727
Seattle, Washington 98168

Reference: 96-4-02325
Seattle, Port of

Dear Ms. Hinkle:

In response to a complaint,on November 12 and 14, 1997, my staff inspected Port
of Seattle (Port) propertynorth of State Route Highway 518, west of the North
Employee parking lot,currentlyunder construction,at SeaTac, Washington. The
parking lot is part of the Port's Master Plan Update - Third Runway Project. My staff
observed that sedimentand hogfuelwas deposited inWetland 2 (sketch enclosed). On
November 21, 1997, my staff reinspected the site and observedthat the sediment and
hogfuei has bee.nremovedfrom Wetland 2.

Regulations and guidelinesimplementing our permit program under Section 404
require that you obtaina permit prior to the dischargeof any dredged or fillmaterial into
waters of the United States includingwetlands. Because thismaterial has been
removed, there is no violationof Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and no
enforcement action is required.

Your consultantinquired if hay should be spread on the restored wetland area. We
see no need to spread hay in the wetland area. However, you may place hay bales on
the upland side of the siltfence if necessary.
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Nothing in this letter shall be construed as excusing you from compliance with
State and local statutes,ordinances,and regulationswhich may pertain to this work.
And nothing in this letter shallbe construedas approvalfor any portionof the Port's
proposed Master Plan Update - Third Runway Project. If you have any questions
regarding this letter, please contact Ms. KristinaTong at telephone (206) 764-6913. If
you have any questions regardingthe processingof yourpermit, please contact
Mr. Jonathan Freedman at telephone (206) 764-6905.

Sincerely,

_Z Thomas F. Mueiler
Chief, RegulatoryBranch

Enclosure

Copies Furnished:

Mr. Jim Kelly
Parametrix, Inc.
5808 Lake Washington BoulevardNortheast
Kirkland, Washington 98033-7350

Ms. Barbara Stuhring
24828 - 9" Place South

Des Moines, Washington 98198-0727

Ms. Kathleen Verrneire
City of Normandy Park
801 Southwest 174= Street
Normandy Park, Washington 98166

Ms. Eileen Hileman
Environmental ProtectionAgency
Mailstop ECO-083
1200 - 6= Avenue '
Seattle, Washington g8101-3188
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Sea-Tat Airport Master Plan U_,wl__eFinal F.IS

Table IV.21-2 (Page 1 of 2)
SEA-TAC AIRPORT RISK SITES REPORTED

CONTAMINANTS AND COMPOUNDS

Map _;ite ¢_.onfirmed Compounds Suspected Compounds
IV
I Fm'nace Doctors Petroleum Products

2 Chevron USA SS 94312 Petroleum Produc_

3 Nick Ratio Garbage Petroleum Products
4 Willies Texaco Petroleum Products
5 AFP Parmers Petroleum Products Halogenated Organic Compounds,

EPA Priority Poilumnm Metals,
Non-Halogenated Solvents

.., 5 Sea-Tac Distribution Center Pmroleum Products
6 Fuel Farms Peu'oleum Products

7 Lee's Sanitation Pelroleum Products

8 Sea-Tac Airport Halogenated Organic Compounds, EPA Priority Pollutants, PCBs
Petroleum Products, Non-
Halogenated Solvents

9 Hiehli_e School Dim'ict Pen-oleum Products
I0 UNOCAL Station Pe_'oleum Produas

I 1 Weyerimenser Petroleum Products

12 Airborne Express Pelroleum Products

12 Airborne Freight Co_. Pe_'oleum Products
i 13 BP 03142 Pen'oleum Products

13 Budget Rent-a-Car Peu'oleum Products

if- '_ 13 :_xxon Station #7-3287 Petroleum Products
"-. 13 Quick Stop Tune Lube Pelroleum Products

13 Sea Tac Gull #263 Petroleum Products

13 Thrift3, Rent-a-Car Petroleum Products

14 Budget Rent-a-Car Petroleum Products
15 Burien Fuel Petroleum Products

16 Chevron 92259 Pelroleum Products

17 Delta Airlines Petroleum Products
17 Marriott In FIRe Services Pen'oleum Products

18 Sea-Tat Alaska Air Hangar Bldg. Peu_leum Products

19 Highline Water Dis_c¢ Equip. Yard Pe_oleum Produas
20 Minchew Proggrty Petroleum Products Halogenatod Organic Compounds,

EPA Priority Pollutant Metals,
Metals-Other, Non-Halogenated
Solvents

21 Sea-Tac/NW Airlines Fuel Farm Petroleum Products, Non-
Haiogenated Solvents

22 SAFECO Environmental (SAFECO not reported
Solvent Treaunent, Inc.)

23 Sunset Park/Tub Lake EPA Priority Pollutant Metals, Halogenated Organic Compounds
Petroleum Products, Non-
Halogenated Solvents, PAIl

24 Texaco SS 632321419 Peu'oleum Products

25 Dollar Rent-a-Car Petroleum Products

25 The Southland Corp. Pelroleum Products
25 UNOCAL Station#4871 PetroleumProducts

26 Airport DrayageCo. Petroleum Products
27 ASRD Sea-TacImemafional Airport Petroleum Products

Chapter IV - 13/.2.I-9B -
Hazardous Substances
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Port of Seattle
September22, 1995

Ms. Barbara H. Stuhring
24828 9th Place South
Des Moines, WA 98198

Dear Ms. Stuhring:

I received your recent letter and have looked into your concern regarding Stage
2 jet operations at Sea-Tac.

In reviewing the fleet mix reports for the first and second quarter of 1995, I
found that you are absolutely correct in stating that the percentage of Stage 3
operations has increased, while the percentage of Stage 2 operations has
decreased, when compared to the same time period last year (see attached fleet .,_,

mix reports). We are very pleased to see the steady increase toward quieter ,) _Y._j_
aircraft, and believe that having a fleet comprised of 83.6% Stage 3 aircraft is a ,A&0v -, _i,_.. ,
positive sign that our noise budget and nighttime restrictions are working. -_Vr3_"_'/_t_j v

As you note in your letter, the actual number of stage 2 operations has _: "9
increased as Sea-Tac has gotten even busier, but the overall percentage does
continue to decline. In the second quarter of this year alone, Sea-Tac
experienced 2,294 more flights. Our records indicate 4608 Stage 2 operations
in the first quarter, and 4826 in the second quarter--an increase of 218, for the
three month period or approximately 2.4 operations each day.

It is important to recognize that airlines are not required to fly a specific
number of Stage 3 aircraft, but they must stay within their noise allocations for
the noise budget. This is generally accomplished by flying fewer Stage 2
aircraft.

I understand your frustration, and can appreciate that Sea-Tac's steady progress
toward quieter aircraft does not eliminate the noise generated by an even busier

airport. However, by implementing the nighttime restrictions, the Port has " _ it_ _
been able to limit the number of Stage 2 aircraft during the mostsensitive p_.a _

:gphtt'7:)ocU_bFa_s_oe 1 oi_lg_:ve7 o0:relief when the nighttime hourly _. ,A"_-"0i)'t'_O_"!i''_'-

P.O.Box1209
Seattle,WA98111U.S.A.
_o_ 72&3000
TELEX703433
FAX(206)7'2&3"252
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DATE-TIME RUN: 10/16195-09=].5 TURBOJET FLEET RZX REPORT
THIRD OUARTER 199':

STAGE 2/3
AIR CAI_RIER LANDINGS _ STAGE 2 _[ STAGE 3

AEROFLCT RUSSIAN INTL A/L 133 21.1 _ 78.9 _/C• ATRBC, LTD. 22 .0 (0) 100.0 "

ALASKA AIRLINES 9,927 3 97.0

AP'ERICA WEST AIRLINES 556 •0 (o_ 100.0 ¢_

100.APqERICAN INTeL AIRWAYS 134 ,0 _C
ASIANA AIRLINES ',0 .0 _6). zoo.o _,_
A,a 86 ,o,7 ,._.j _ 9_--_.
BRITISH AIRWAYS 92 39.1 "C36) 60.9 (S',

_ BURLINGTON AIR EXPRESS 67 o0 (0) 100.0 C_'

CASINO eXPKE$$ AIRLINES 18 100.0 (I:V} .0 (o_

CHARTERS---ALL CARGO ONLY 5 20.0 ,(_ 80.0 ('t,/...
C_-'_ T_,S ---_. _3_._ _.L,;_;[ G_ 3 . O-_'_
CHINA EASTERN 113 .0 Co,) 100.0_//3
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 662 .2 (/) 99.8(_U

DHL ATRWAY$, INC. b_ .0 (_) 100.0 (_

E"Ee_ WOALO"ZOE lk? 66.0 _f_ 36'0 _"

EVERGREEN INTERNATIONAL 1,5 .0 Co) 100. ,/_,

EXECUTIVE FLIGHT, INC 3 .0 _0)_ 100.0 _,3,
FEOEX 379 19.3 _) B0.7 ('30

GREAT AI'IEP.ICAN AIRWAYS 16 56.3 C?_ 43.8(_')

HORIZON AIRLINES 2,825 100.0 (_") .0(o,
KITTY HAW_ AIRCARGC, INC. 1 100.0 (/_ .0_

RJIRTINAIR HOLLAND A3 .0 CO) 100.0 (4LJ

NORTHWEST AIRLINES 2,179 q.6 ¢/o_o) qS._ _2o

SAS 92 _uoCO) 100.0 (£

l_A 666 .0 _y zoo.o
UNITED AIRLINES 5,_52 12.9 ___3) BV;Z
,,.;5,_I• 593 .u (ca) _.UU.U'-CT
VISCOUNT AIR SERVXCE 11 100.0 _//) .0 (c
wESTERN PACIFTC AIRLINES q2 - .0 _0), 100.0 (_

TOTALALL CARRIERS _Z,3_Z ZS.7(_'O't/) "',.3(_';
,*.,IAL '_LL -----" " - '_ _,,',_,u FL-"IG;-;';_ _.,,;3_ 35,-3 & q-;'.7"--"

SOURCE: I_onthly landing fee reports and follow-up with carriers.
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Portof Seattle

May21,1996

Ms. Barbara Smhring
24828 - 9th Place South

Des Moines, Washington 98198

Dear Ms. Stuhring:

Tom Hubbard of the Port of Seattle has requested that my office prepare a response to
your May 4, 1996 letter concerning the reference to treatment of glycols by the IWS at
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport comaincd in Appendix R of the Master Plan

Update Final Environmental Impact Statement. The f'mal sentence in the fast
paragraph of the response to comment R-13-15 (Volume 4, Page R-173) "Most of the
anti-icing and deicing fluids used during airport operations arc contained and treated by
the Port's Industrial Wastewamr System" is incorrect. You are correct in stating that

glycol is not treated and removed by the Industrial Wastewater System. The sentence
in this response to comment should have read as foUows: "Most of the anti-icing and

deicing fluids used during airport operations are contained but not treated by the Port's
Industrial Wastewater System" (underlined word reflect the correction).

Based on your earlier correspondence as well as this foUow-up, we have recommended
to the FAA that the Record of Decision include this letter to reflect the correction to the

Final EIS. Again, thank you for bringing this to our attention.

Sincerely,

Barbara Hirdde

Senior Specialist II
Health, Safety & Environmental Management

cc: Dennis Ossenkop. FAA
Tom Hubbard, Pon

Seattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport
P.O Box 68727
Seattle. WA98f68 U.S.A.
TELEX703433
FAX(206)431.5912
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Sea-TatAirportMasterPlanUpdot,,FinalEIS

As severalof the commentorsnoted, the usageof the proposednew parallel runway would result in an
increasein the numberof runway crossings.These commentorsexpressedconcernsabout safety. As is
discussedin Chapter IV, Section 7 "Human Health", subsection(5) "Aircraft Accidents", the issueof
additionalrunway crossingswas reviewed extensively. The proposednew parallel runway would result
in aircraft landing on 16X being required to taxi across existing Runways 161_34L and 16L/34R to
accessthe terminal area, increasingthe number of runway crossingsby about 44 percent. While those
aircraft would be delayed in crossingrunways, the delay reductionbenefitsof the secondarrival stream
far outweigh the delay from crossings. The delay was incorporatedinto data presented in the table
above. As is describedin the EIS, the additional runway crossingswould increasethe risk of a runway
incursionby about2l percent, increasingthe annualoccurrenceof a runway incursion from 1.4 in 1993
to about 1.7 in year 2020. However, the FANs air traffic personnelhave indicatedthat the FAA has
proceduresfor minimizing incursionsthough improved airfield siguageand communications between
pilotsandair traffic controlpersonnel.

Comment R-3-2d: Several comments were received requesting clarification of the capacity of Sea-Tac
with and without the proposed new parallel runway. Such comments were received from
the Airport Communities Coalition, Mr. Bullard (Queen Anne Community Council),
Regional Commission on Airport Affairs. Mr. Dinndorf (Puget Sound Regional Council),
Mr. Scarvie, and the U.S. F.nvironmental Protection Agency.

l_esponse: As is described in the introduction to this appendix, the annual service volume capability
associated with the existing Sca-Tac airfield is about 380,000 annual operations. However, as the Flight
Plan demonstrated, the existing capacity of the airfield can be stretched to about 460,000 annual

operations. During the Flight Plan Study, the annual service volume associated with the proposed third
parallel runway was calculated to be about 480,000 annual operations.

_,g.lll_lg,_: The U.H F.nvironmental Protection Agency suggested that the proposed new runway
be evaluated as a departure runway instead of as an arrival runway.

RtlgPJlt_ Inefficient airfield operations occur during poor weather conditions. Because the runways at
Sea-Tac are only 800 feet apart, the existing airfield only allows a single arrival stream during VFR2 and
IFR. As a result, the number of aircraft operations is currently reduced during poor weather conditions.
Presently, simultaneous departure streams can occur during poor weather conditions. However,
departure streams are not as sensitive to poor weather conditions as the arrival streams. Therefore, the
purpose of a new parallel runway is to reduce poor weather delay, which predominantly affects arriving
aircraft.

Although a third runway at Sea-Tat would primarily be used for arrivals, it would accommodate a
limited number of departures during peak departure periods and other circumstances required to maintain
flexibility in the waffic flow at the Airport. Consideration was given to assessing the usage of the
runway primarily for departures. However, usage of this runway for departure is expected to be less than
5 percent of the year and thus, an extensive analysis of use for departures would substantially overstate
what is expected to be the likely actual operation. The impact analysis includes the expected use of the
runway for these departures. Additional discussion concerning the use of the runway is provided in
response to comments R-6-13 and R-10-15.

_: A number of commentors requested clarification of why the 600 foot extension to
P,unway 34R is needed Commentors noted that the heavier aircraft (B747) could "use
the proposed new parallel runway. Comments of this nature were received from Mr.
Peyton (Ravenna-Bryant Community Association), Regional Commission on Airport
Affairs, Southwest King County Community Group, and Mr. Webb.

]_4_.0J_: The two aircraft types using Sea-Tat that requite the greatest runway length are the B-747-
200 and the B-747-400, when operating at maximum gross takeoff weight. These aircraft are commonly
used in long-haul all-cargo service throughout the world. They require a runway length of 12,500 feet

AppendixR - R-43 -
Responseto Comments
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elsewhere on the Fort. A.s with the preceding site, oooulations of western gray squirrel,
western bluebird, and white-top aster have been reporied in the vicinity of the Loveland site.

The Olympia/Blake Lake site provides habitat for the spotted frog and the Olympic mud
minnow.The optionareaisalsousedasa diurnalmigrationroutetoandfromthepastures
andwetmeadowsthatextendalongtheBlackandChehalisRivers.Gullsarealsoattracted
totheareaforuseasfeedinggroundsduringtherainyseason.

Remote Site

The MosesLakesiteissignificantlydisturbedbyalarge,existingairportonthenorthedge
of the town of Moses L_ke. With regard to vegetation and wildlife, this site is quue
different from the other sites under consideration. It is located in the eastern pan of the
state, in the rain shadow of the Cascade Mountains. Sagebrush is the dominant natural
vegetation in this semi-arid region, but stream channels and marshes support a variety of
riparian and emergent vegetation. However, there are no wetlands located on or
immediately adjacent to the existing airport. Much of the land around Moses Lake has been
converted to irrigated agricultural use, with a corresoonding decrease in the diversity of
mammals and b_ds that are likely to be present. The Gl_vd Seeps Unit of the North
Columbia Basin State Wildlife Area, which includes extensi_'e wetland areas, is located
about one mile northeast of the site, and the Moses Lake reservoir is about one mile
southwest of the site. These areas support subs:amially greater populations of wildlife,
particularly migratory waterfowl, than the surrounding shrubland and agricuhural lands.

4.6.3 Si_¢niiqeantlmaaet_

Potential impacts to wetland, wildlife and vegetation and overall changes in the natural
environment would vary for the different site options. In general, development of new site
options would cause more impacts to.the natural environr_ent and greater relative change.

The Puget Sound region is home to several species of threatened or endangered plants and
animals_ some of which may occur on one or more of the site options evaluated in this EIS.
The confirmed existence of an endangered species or designated critical habitat for an
endangered spedes would require additional site-specific biol'ogical investigations to assess
the potential impact on the species. A potential for a significant impact on an endangered
or threatened species might eliminate a site from further consideration. Impacts on wildlife

on any site will deoend on the extent and types of habitat that would be disturbed and onthe a,,;allabiliD,of comparable habitats within a r.asonable distance of the site.

Water quality in wetlands and fish-bearina_ streams can also be impacted by post-
toner.rue:ion a.irport operations. Stormwater r_n-off from additional roads, parking lots, and
other imoervious sur_aceareas will result in an increase in pollutant loading to wetlands and
s_reams i.wAessstormwat,.r treatment facilities are included in the project. -"

An increase in the amount of impervious surface areas in potential recharge areas such
as wetlands limits the groundwater recharge c"_abilities in the area. The resulting reduced

low flows de,-'rease the'rearing habitat thereby i'e_ucing the carrying caoacity of the streamand elevating ware, temoeratures. Hi_her w-,e. temoer'-';ures i'ncrease the stress levels in

Flight Plan ProH_:
F:.nalP..o_,r_rnmafi¢,_dS .#,.99 Natural E.nvironmunt
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EIS

!-" re, WaYembankment, the proposed South Aviation Support Area (SASA), and one possible alignment of
t_¢South Acctss/SR509 extension.

One commentor indicated that the design of"$ASA could adversely affect the development of the South
Access/509 extension due to increased cost of tunneling. The Port of Seattle is committed to working
with regional officials during the d_ign of"SASA to ensure that the plans for South AccestdSR 509 can
be reasonably accommodated. It is likely that resolution of this issue would not result in impacts greater
_an those shown in the EIS.

• Comment R-3-29: Southwest King County Community Group requedted clarification of the purpose of
the ovemight pad and how it would operate.

_esponse: The 2,500-foot separation between existing Runway 16PJ34L and the proposed Runway
• 16Xfj4X provides sufficient space for an aircraft parking area. This area would be used to park aircraft
overnight at the Airport. Passengers and cargo would be first unloaded at the appropriate facilities, east
of the runway system. The aircraft would then taxi to the overnight pad for parking. This pad is not
anticipated to be a helipad.

Comment R-3-30: The Airport Communities Coalition. and the Regional Commixsion on Airport Affairs
indicated that the Master t)lan UIMate and Draft E,IS did not examine the impacts to

:_" Boeing Field and Renton Airport that wouM occur from an increase in runway crossings
at Sea-Tac. The Regional Commission on Airport Affairs asked if SIMMOD can assess

,: these conditions.

]_esponse:One of thebenefitsof usinga computersimulationtoassesstheimpactsof alternative
airfieldimprovementsorproceduralactionsisabilitytoquantifyimpactstothesystem. The FAA's
1995CapacityEnhancementStudyUpdatecomputedthenumberofrunwaycrossingsthatwouldresult
fromtheuseoftheproposednew parallelrunwayatSea-Tac.The delayanalysispresentedinthe
and Final EIS discusses the impacts to the system from the runway "CroSSingS. The Capacity
Enhancement Study Update also examined the impacts associated with interaction between Sea-Tat and
Boeing Field. Renton was not directly considered because there are no significant airspace interactions
with that airport. However, the simulation analysis reflected the air traffic procedures that control traffic
at all regional airports, including Renton. The interaction with Boeing Field was reflected in the

• analysis, as arrivals to Boeing's Runway 13 would require a gap in the arrival stream to the proposed
new runway at Sea-Tae. ' '

:,,..'-

' _2l_- " : Southwest King County Community Group stated "The chart shows a great increase
" in parking spaces. 10,000 or so more spaces for single cars. The health impactx from
_'= cars are admitted (SIC - omitted) in this DEIS. With the addition of 10,000 spaces how

many more cars will come to Sea-Tee Airport each day? Would you devote more
discussion in the _ about how to discourage car use? '" This comment was interpreted
to be a suggestion that an additional purpose and need be included to reflect
discouraging single-occupancy vehicle use of Sea-Tac.

Response: The use of single-occupancy vehicle usage is an issue that involves more than $ea-Tac
Airport, it is one that affects all traffic generators in the Region. The Port of Seattle has undertaken

_.;_;:_-".':5 numerous steps to encourage passengers and employees to use transit and high occupancy vehicles.
".'4:_.- " Total airport surface traffic is exptcmd to increase from approximately 87,600 vehicles per average day
"'-:.... in 1994, to approximately 161,500 vehicles per average day in year 2020 with or without airport

_-. improvements, in the three terminal alternatives, the use of
developing emphasis Was placed on high

• .,.'.

_,_.. occupancy vehicles for access to the Airport to relieve congestion on the terminal surface roads. Such

_ modes could include shuttles and light rail to divert passengers from private autos, taxis and limos."'" i" Additional public parking would be developed through a southern expansion ofthe parking garage and
_. "'r" the development of a parking garage on the site of the current Doug Fox parking lot. In addition to the

- Port's active ride-share and commute programs aimed at reducing employee r¢lated vehicular traffic, the

AODenclixR - R-.45-
Responseto Comments
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|73-60-030 .Maximum Emironmental Nu,_,e Level.,,

(viii) Community services, property not used for hu- WAC 17.3-6U-U4U .%laximum permissible en,irt,,,-
man habitation (e.g.. cduca|ional, religious, governmen, mental noise ie_'els. (1) No person shall cau._c or pc.'m_z
tal. cultural and rccrcational facilities), noise to intrude into the property of another pcr,,m

(c) Class C EDNA - Lands involving economic activ- which noise excccds the maximum pcrmissibh: no,,c lc_-
itics of such a nature that higher noise levels than expe- =Is set forth below in this section.
ricnccd in other areas is normally to bc anticipated. (2)(a) The noise limitations established arc :_, ,c_
Persons working in these areas are normally covered by forth in the following tablc after any applicable -.,dju_t-
noise control regulations of the dcpartmcnt of labor and mcnts providcd for herein are applied.

industries. Uses typical of Class A EDNA are generally EDnA Of EDNA 01"
not permitted within such areas. Typically. Class C NOISE ._OL'RCE RECEIVING PRUVERT't
EDNA will be the following types of property:

(il Storage. warehouse, and distribution facilities. Class A Class B Class C
(ii) Industrial property used for the-production and

fabrication of durable and nondurable man-made goods
(iii) Agricultural and silvicultural property used for CLASS ^ .5.5dBA .57dBA 60 dl3A

the production of crops, wood products, or livestock. CLASS S .57 60 . 6.5
(d) Where there is neither a zoning ordinance in ef-

fcct nor an adopted comprehensive plan, the legislative cLAss c 60 65 70
authority of local government may, by ordinance or res-

olution, designate specifically described EDNAs which (b) Between th e hours of I0:00 p.m. and 7:00 a m, the:
conform to the above use criteria and, upon dcpartmen- noise limitations of the foregoing table shall be reduced
tal approval. EDNAs so designated shall be as set forth by 10 dBA for receiving property within Class ,\
in such local determination. EDNAs.

(e) Where no specific prior designation of EDNAs has (c) At any hour of the day or night the applicable
been made. the appropriate EDNA for properties in- noise limitations in (a) and (b) above may be exceeded
valved in any enforcement activity will be determined by for any receiving property by no more than:
the investigating official on the basis of the criteria of (i) 5 dBA for a total of 15 minutes in any one-hour
(a). (b). and (c) of this subsection, period: or

(2) In areas covered by a local zoning ordinance, the (ii) iO dBA for a total o( 5 minutes in any one-hour
legislative authority of the local government may, by or- period; or
dinance or resolution designate EDNAs to conform with (iii) 15 dBA for a total ol" 1.5 minutes in any one-
the zoning ordinance as follows: hour period. [Order 74-32, § 173-60--040, filed

(a) Residential zones - Class A EDNA 4/22/7-5, effective 9/!/75.]
(b) Commercial zones - Class B EDNA

(c) Industrial zones - Class C EDNA WAC 173--60-050 Exemptions. (i) The following
Upon approval by the department, EDNAs so desig- shall b¢ exempt from the provisions of WAC 173-60-

nated shall be as set forth in such local determination. 040 between the hours of 7:00 a,m. and 10:00 p.m.:
EDNA designations shall be amended as necessary to (a) Sounds originating from residential property rc
conform to zone changes under the zoning ordinance, lating to,tqmporary projects for the maintenance or rc

(3) In arras not covered by a local zoning ordinance pair of homes, grounds and appurtenances.
but within the coverage of an adopted comprehensive (b) Sounds created by the discharge of firearms c
plan the legislative authority of the local government authorized shooting ranges,
may. by ordinance or resolution designate EDNAs to (c) Sounds created by blasting.
conform with the comprehensive plan as follows: (d) Sounds created by aircraft engine testing ar

(a) Residential areas - Class A EDNA maintenance not related to flight op¢rations: Proviae,
(b) Commercial areas - Class B EDNA That aircraft testing and maintenance shall be co-
(c) Industrial areas - Class C EDNA ducted-at remote sites whenever possibl.¢..
Upon approval by the department EDNAs so desig- "-'-_) Sounds created by the installation or repair of :

hated shall be as set forth in such local determination, sential utility services.
EDNA designations shall be amended as necessary to (2) The following shall be exempt from the provisions
conform to changes in the comprehensive plan. of WAC 173-60--040 (2)(b):

(4) The department recognizes that on certain lands, (a) Noise from electrical substations and existing sea-
serenity, tranquillity, or quiet arc an essential part of the tionary equipment used in the conveyance of water.
quality of the environment and serve an important public waste water, and natural gas by a utility.
need. Special designation of such lands with appropriate (b) Noise from existing industrial installations which
noise level standards by local government may be exceed the standards contained in these regulations and
adopted subject to approval by the department. The di- which, over the previous three years, have consistently
rector may make such special designation pursuant to operated in excess of I5 hours per day as a consequence
the procedures of the Administrative Procedure Act, of processnecessity and/or demonstrated routinc normal
chapter 34.04 RCW. [Order 74-32. § 173-60-030, flied operation. Changes in working hours, which would affcct
4/22/75. cffcctive 9/1/75.]

ICh. 173-An WAC--p 21 13/':s", t
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AIRPORT MASTER YLAN UPDATE

TABLE 6-3
OPERATING COST SUMMARY

{INTHOUSANDS) [a]
I

Escalatin_Assumed

OperlfinZ Expenses 1995 Budget 1996-2000 2001-2020

Admi-i_tnmon $1,010 0.0% 3.5%
Communications 955 0.0% 3.$%

Mtrketmg 1,922 0.0 % 3.5 % .
A,irpon Envir_-',_tal Engineering 60 0.0% 3.5%
Operauons 10.265 3.5 % 3.5 %
Fire 4,968 3.5 % 3.$ %
Police 8,962 3.5 % 3.5 %

Planning I, M i 0.0 % 3.$ %
Property M-_,f,'-_'_t 5,457 3.5 % 3.5 %
Facilities and Maintema_ 26,613 3.$% 3.5%

Sub-totalO&MF.,xpemm f_2,073 -- --
i

Allocated Admiaigr_ve Overhead 12,175 0.0% 0.0%
Aviaum Debt ,Se_tc8 39,919 -- --
Pier 69 Allocation 1,012 0.0% 0.0%

i

Total Aviation OlxratinZExpenses $11S,l'inJ -- --

[a] Sou_: ee¢k ted

TABLE 6-4
OPERATING COST DISTRIBUTION BY LINE OF BUSINESS [a]

Line of Business O&M Cost Centers Allocations

Airfield 28.2% 30. 1%

Terminal 32.8 % 30.5 %
Concessions 12.8% 11.6%
Ground Access 17.6% 16.7%

Commercial Properfie_ 8.5 % 11.1%

[a] Source: Berk and Associates.

6-13

The P&D Av#afion Team
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Sea.Tat Air, oft Mart, r Plan Ut_ate Final E15

of the exismag 2-year rate. limiting the enhanced bioflltrarion and water quality.
deveioped 10-year flow rate to the extmng improvement and the third cell would be off-
10-year rate. anti limibng the developed100- line. providing detention for large storm
year flow rate to the erdstmg 10G-year rate. events_'.
Stormwamr detention volumes would be
provided with either underground storage Various mitigation requirements, as supulated by
vaults, as shown m l_Th{bit IV.IO-$. or with federal, state, and applicable locad laws. policies.
r-.gaonal storage ponds. Detention and desi_ standards, would be applicable to
r_uiretecnts of Ecology's Stormwater coastrucuon and operation of the proposed new
Management ._&amtal for the Puget Soured parallel runway and landside development at the
Basra are more strmgem than those of the .M_.ort. These requirements would be
:f2ng Cotm_ S_o_ace Water Design Manual, components of the proposed design and are
the laRer of which have been adopted by the expected to reduce potential impacts on surface
City. of SeaTac. The K/rig Cotm_. Surface water and groundwater quality. For example.
Water Design ,_famual is presently being pomntial temporary increases in suspended solids
revised and the revised version is expected to levels m Miller and Des Moines Creeks or their
contain desi_ca standards that are comparable tributaries from construction a_vities would be
to or more stringent than Ecology's manual, reduced by implementation of an effective

erosion and sedimentation control plan. which is
• Stormwater q-all W tzr.alz_nt would be r=qui.mdbefore consu'ucUon couk:lbegin.

provided with a eombinanon of wet vaults
andbiofilu-azionswaies. Effectiveerosionandsedimentationconnmlcould

beachievedbyusingasystemoferosioncontrols
• Design stormwamr facility outlets to reduce (e.g.. muledaiag, silt fenchag, sediment basins, and

channelscouring,sedimentationand erosion, checkdams)thatareproperlyapplied,installe_
and improve water quality.. Where possible, and maintained, in a study of construction sites
flow dispersion and outlets compatible with in King County between January 1988 and April
the proposed stream mitigation (Appendix P) I989, the most common reasonsfor ineHective
should be incorporated into engineering erosion control plans included failure to iasta11designs.

Best M_gement Practice _MP) en_ion
• To mitigate potential reductions in shallow controls, improper i.nsmll=rlon of erosion

groundwater recharge and incremental controls, and failure to maintain erosion
reduction in base flows in these creeks, conu'ols._ The Port of Seattle may need to
imSltrazion facilities would be constructed include specific provisions in its agreemems with
where feasible. One location has been conn"a_tors to ensure that erosion control
identifiedassuitableforshallowinfil_a_on measuresareproperlyinstalledantimaintained
facilities an area in the northeast comer of the during comtmetion a_vities (e.g.. perform._nee
.Mrport._. bonds).

• Existing and proposed new stormwater Use of BMPs at construction sites such as spill L.- ._
facilities should be maintained according to containment areas, pilasmg of" consml_on __-_'/,_procedures specified m the ooerazioas
manuals of the facilities. " activities (to minimize the amount of disturbed ._.t_ _

and exposed areas), and conducdag a.--tivities _"

_?_ _ • The potential for using consu.ucted aquifen dunng the ch'yseason (April through September), _.
within the runway filL as described in also should prevent or reduce potential impacts _rAppendix Q-C. should be further

__ invemgazed, on surface water and groundwater quality.
' According to the N'PDE.S permit fPermit No.,_ • Tree pondwould be relocatedand enlarged WA-002_65-I)issuedby theWashingtonState

I-),_/" -, o_ of the SASA project. The relocated _p_'_e= of _:olo_. the Port of S,,,_e is

I. TL_b_ , and cnlarg_ pond would be a thr_-celled "system with -*0 to aS-acre feet storage
I/" ¢_paci_ loe.amd north of the main SASA _ $ou_av_nonSunvpona,_a _i,mignvwe,v,_n=t

loom.trot. The f_-t two ceils would be I.n_ac:Stanun_nt.Pot'tofSealzle.1994.
densely ve_t,_:azedemergent wetland cells for '--_ g'_ am/ _ Control: An F.P.,"--,,,_nof

-- lmo_ o/_t .t4anaCt_urntPmc,,-_on
C_n.m'm-.._ Sit_atn Kin_ CaamT, Wat_mfmn

_2 _ T_._me.,alMemorauaum_,,,,.d Juae 2& 199_ Jamuu-y19_8-Ao_d1989. _ by C T_lany. G.
_m DaaCam_LLHon| Wmt & ,_,,,_",,,,,'s_Iac. to .Miama.an_g. F_e_ma.Thomasforme_ Comm/
Jim P.-'..¢monaad Jolm Chink.show,HDR_-.n_amaag. C..ms_-.nmoaDistal_..geatom WA. Kia| County.
Inc. 1990.

Cha_tertV - I'V.10-17-
Water QuaiRyane Hyerele<jy
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from adjacentpropertylines; andcut which could resuhin ,he rcmova/
slopes at 2:1 .(horizontal.vertical). of up to 2.2 million cubic yards
Other assumpuons specific to of material. Both estimates
individual borrow source arms are assume no _ would be
discussed below, excavated within the SR509

corridor.

The following borrow estimates are • Area $. About I.I million cubic
based on in-place soil volumes on the
borrow sites. Volumes of the in- yards of fill material could beobtainedusing a uniform 15-foot
place material may either in=ease or cut. Up to 1.75 million cubic
decrease after excavation,placement, yards of material may be
and compaction. The amount of fluff" excavated using a maximum cut
(increase) or compression (decrease) of 35 feet in places. Pe_oleun_
varies with the soil material type and hydrocarbon-con_minated fill
the degree of compaction after that occurs on the site is included
pla_ment. Fluff and compac_ in these _.
factors are expected to range from
+12% to -9%, respectively, for • Area 8. About 20.7 acres of
material obtained from the on-site wetland occur on the site.
borrow source areas.21/ Additionally, the site is located

. near the Lake Reba detention
.-... -, "-.'. Area ]. About 2.3 million cubic facility. To avoid impacts on

(...','. .... yards of material could be wetlands and the lake, no
obtained using a uniform IS-foot material will be excavated from
cut and no material is removed Area 8.
from the DMCTC site. Deeper
cuts of up to 45 feet on portions 3. Hazard Areas
would result in the removal of up
to 4.0 million cubic yards of Under Alternative 2, excavation and
material. Excavation of the low- cons_ction would occur in areas that

i.ying area atthe north end of the have been identified as seismic _,_rds
sxte was not included in the by the City of SeaTac 0_-hibit IV.19-
estimates because of the likely 2)._' Soils in seismic b--_,d areas are
occurrence of shallow prone to liquefaction during an
groundwater. The current plans earthquake, which could result in vertical
for this site call for the removal displacement of embankments and
ofup to $00,000 cubic yard_, pavement. Two of these areas are

" located on the SASA. Geotechnical
:. • • Areas 2. About 330,000 cubic

, ' : ..... analysis of soils in these areas indicates
., // yards fill material could be that these soils would not liquefy during

obtained using a uniform 15-foot a seismic event and these areas,cut. Deeper cuts appear feasible
and could provide up to 650,000_ therefore, do not pose a seismic hazard.Z_
cubic yards of fill material. " Two seismic h---hi areas occur on the

site of the proposed new parallel runway.
• Area3. Excavation depths of 0 Geotechnical investigations indicate

to 30 feet at the south end of these seismic b--_,dsareloose, saturated
Area 3, and 0 to 55 feet at the sediment, about 5 to 20 feet deep, that
north end could produce up to likely would liquefy during a seismic
2.9 million, cubic.- yards of event. During runway construction, the
material, sediment would be removedand replaced

• Area 4. About 300,000 cubic with compacted fill. Seismic hazard ..
yards fill material could be areas also occur on Borrow Source Areas
obtained using a uniform 15-foot l, 5, and 8. Excavated cut slopes in these
cut. Deeper cuts up to 30 feet
may be feasible west of the
proposed SR509 risht-of-way, 2_ EnvOy SensitiveArm Map Fo//o. CAt7 ofSeaTac,1991.

2_ SouthAviationSapportArea FinalF.[$.Portof
22' Dr_flBorrowSourceAnm 5tmO,AGq,April,1_. 1994.

ChapterIV -IV.19-12 -
Earth
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P&D Aviation
A Division of P&D Technologies

1!C0 TOw" _-C:ur':ry ROaC
So,re 300

Minnie O Brasher o,a,_e c,:,.=zees
846 So. 13bth _o aoxs--.-.
Burien, WA 98168 Oran;e.CA 92513-5367FAX 714/953-_989

714J835-J_7

June22. 1994 An Emloloyee.Ownecl Corn=any

Dear .,X.ls.Brasher:

in response to your question re_ardinL_,the Fli,=,htPlan Workin= Paper Number 11 document, I
havereviewed my copy which was "presented" October 23, 1991 and "adopted" November26,
1991. I have beenunable to find any other versionsof this report.

On pas_,e4 of"this documentthe statement is made that the dependentrunway option will require
110acre_of land acquisitionandwill include230 homes. ] could find no reference to wetlands

in this Workin_ Paper. The estimate of land andhomesappearsto actually have beentaken from
anearlier report preparedby TAMs. In checking thisreport, [ find theconsultantmadea very.
generalizedassumptionregarding land acquisition. "Thework that we haverecently completedas
a part of the Master Plan Update is based on a greater level of analysis. I suspect tiffs is the main
reason tbr the differences.

Further research revealed the impact on wetlands estimated in the Flight Plan analysis was
discussed in the Draft Programmatic EIS, dated June 1992. On page 3-35 the statement is made
the "The e,.isting Sea-Tac airport with a new dependent runway would not affect any wetlands."

Airport impacts at Paine Field would afl'_ct approximately 13 acres of shrub/emergent and 22

acres of emergent/open water wetland, tbr a total of 35 acres of wetland. The Olympia/Black
Lake site could potentially affect 36 acres of wetland.

I h,._pethis helps to ans'wer your questions. Please tiun't hesitate to iet me know ill can be of
further help.

Very truly yours:

Ronald E. Ahifeldt '" '_ L'''_
Senior Vice President

.k
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M C2 Miller Creak Management Coalition.

April 3, 1998

Mr. ClarkE. Dodge
Chair:.Miller Creek Managemcm Coalition
225 SW 171= Street
NormandyPark, WA. 98166

Army Carp of Engineers

Re: Corpsof Engineer Hearingou Part404 Permit for POS

[/The Port of Seattle's e._pansionplans for Sea-Tac Airportseem to be lacking in addressingareas of impact
I on local communities. The Port's ¢m'ironmtnt planhas very serious damaging propositionsthat do not

( [ seem to fit into what they claim _ are doing to mimmize the negative effects on our meatus and aquifer
i" recharge.

The U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers is a federal agency charged with oversight of wetland's permits. You
are thereforeresponsible for seeing thatsuch permits comply with the Clean WaterAct and other federal
and stateregulations. Being a federal agency,you are less subject to the local political controversy
surroundingthe nmway issue. You are receiving hundreds of writtencomments opposing the Port's

proposal to destroy,ntanyacres of wetlands in the Miller creek basin and tm'ntho,_ndt of feet of MillerCreekinto a drainage ditch to accommodate a 3_ Sea-Tac runv,_y. The Cities ofBurien. Seatac,
NormandyPark.along with other groups, such as, the Normandy ParkCove Board. TroutUnlimited.
Southwest SuburbanSe_er District and local citiz¢_ have worked for years to re-establish fish runs in the
streamand to restorethe creak. Please do not grantthis permitand allow destruction of the headwaters of
this stream and the related negative effects. Some of which we do not even know yet. and that is the scary.
part.

R/ega_ls

Clan E. Dodge
Chair: M_

.°
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AIRPORTCity of TukwiJa

COMMUNITIESCity of FederalWay _'ohn L.CityofNorman0yPark

HighlineSchoolDistrict COALITION

Mr. JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager _ "'_;_//
Regulatory Branch
United States Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

Re: PublicNotice 96-4-02325, Portof Seattle,December 19, 1997

Dear Mr. Freedman:

I The cities of Normandy Park, Des Moines, Buden, Tukwila and Federal Way,

respectfully requestthatwe be included in all futuremeetingsbeacon the Corpsof Engineers
andthePortofSeattle("Port")regardingthePort'ssection404applicationforapermittofiH
approximately12acresofwetlandsintheDesMoinesCreekandMillerCreekWatersheds.

We areawarethatatleastonemeetinghasbeenheldatwhichthePort,U.S.EPA
RegionI0,theU.S.FishandWildlifeService,KingCountyandotheragencieswere
represented.As youshouldbeaware,theaffectedDesMoinesandMillerCreekwatershedsarc
largelylocatedwithinourcities,andaresubjecttoourlocalregulationunderstatelaw;,we
thereforehavethegreateststakeintheoutcomeoftheCorpsofEngineerspermittingprocess.
Perhapsmorethan anyothercommunity, OlZt"communitieswouldbe directly affectedby the
proposed permit which would result in the irreparable loss of these wetlands in the Des Moines
Creek and Miller Creek Watersheds. We, therefore, request timely notification of all future
meetings, so thata representativeof the AirportCommunities Coalition or its constituent cities
may attend andprovide our technical input to the process.

I look forwardto hearing from you at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely,

JohnRankin,Chairman
Airport Communities Coalition

cc: Fred Weinmann, EPA Region 10
Nancy Gloman, Fish and Wildlife Service

21630II"LAverageS.Desbf,',;_.WA 98198-6398 (206)870-6526 Fa¢ (206)870-6540
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Leaaup. of Women Voten af King County South • PC) Box 66037. Sea_te, WA 98166 • (206) 243-776

2G-5

s_m_ April 8, 1998
01_esof

Algom.
To: Army Corps of Engineers

,td_n,

=0=_=_o.d Regarding: Permit #96-4-02325

C=,_n.

Oes,_im_.

I am BeckyCox, representingthe League of Women Voters of KingCounty,Enumd=..
which is comprisedof the Leagueof Women Voters of KingCountySouth, the

_='°*_" League of Women Votersof Seattle ancl the League of Women Voters of Lake
a,_. WashingtonEast.
MaoieVail_

_=_,. The League of Women Voters has long standing enwronmental positions at

,o,=,_a,L local, state and national levels supporting the protection of watersheds,
maintenance of stream flows, protection of aquifers as well as support for

P=dfi_
protection of endangered species.

_enlOn,

S==[=c=_ We believe the Port of Seattle has a unique opportunity to demonstrate how
T_,t_. protection of watersheds,stream flows, aquifers anclendangered species can

_, be successfully integratedinto a master plan for Sea-Tac Airport. With the
announcement that the Chinook Salmon could be listed as an endangered

uffino_[_o/oTeo

species in as few as twelvemonths, it is even more criticalfor the Port to take
a,,_o_ the initiative in this arena.
South

_ngc°_,, The three Leagues are requesting that revisionsbe macleto the Port of
Seattle's application for State Water Qualification Certification.

/

We are specifically requesting that wetlands numbered 1-15 and 34 not be part
of the mitigation process of the permit and the Port of Seattle should be required
to keep these wetlands in their natural state. The wetlands are at the edge of

IF the Port of Seattle's proposed airport "footprint" and represent 29.28 acres or
20% of the wetland acreage identified in the permit. The League can see no
danger to anyone or anything if the wetlands are retained in the areas specified.
We can see immense benefit to the area both now and in the future.

The permit as presented to the Army Corps of Engineers shows the upper
portionof Miller Creek with a straightenedflume type channel. Without the
wetlands and with a straightenedchannel, the water will run faster and cause
downstream flooding. The plan in the permit also showsstormwater from a
proposedserviceroadbeing sent directly into MillerCreek. Sciencetells us
that the mostminute quantityof the wrong chemicalcan mean the end of a

. .

LWV is o ro_.co_tsan ¢rgomzcnon _at encourages a_e =o_cz;=ohonby citizens tn the,r ;overnrnent. LWVsucccr_ cohen and legislohon
=n :uEhc =o,cf ,ssuesrefleclmg League's =csJhonsbOSlt_ on consensusretched through studyand discussion.
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stream. Experience tells us that it happens. A small amount of chlorine was
inadvertently put in a storm drain recently and everything was killed in a
Highline area stream.

i The League requests that Miller Creek should not be moved nor should it be the

recipient of any untreated waste water or storm water which might contain
_, contaminants. The Port of Seattle is an up-streamuser and is responsiblefor

the quantityand qualityof the water for the down-stream users. The same is
true for Des MoinesCreek.

l The permittouched very lightlyon the salmonidpopulationof both MillerCreek

and Des MoinesCreek. We considerthe salmonruns in both creeks of

significanceand the Port of Seattle shouldbe among the first in King Countytoput a planfor species preservationin place withouta mandate from the federal
government.

The wetlandsare closely linkedto the HighlineAquifer. The areas we
designatedare part of the recharge area for the aquifer. The State Water Use
AssessmentProgramaddresses concernabout aquifersand their ability to be
recharged. The Port of Seattle, the Army Corpsof Engineersand the State
Department of Ecologyshouldalso be concerned aboutthe HighlineAquifer. It

L._ was noted in the groundwater plan put forth by the Port that jet fuel has beenfound in the southern wells of the Aquifer. There is no good scientific
information to prove that this fuel will never migrate to the aquifer. A good
example of how little is known about underground migration is the migration of
atomic waste from Hartford toward the Columbia River. As more of the area
above the Highline Aquifer is covered with impervious surfaces, less water is
available to recharge the aquifer.

In summary, the Leagues of Women Voters of King County are asking that the
Army Corps of Engineers not issue the permit as it is currently presented. The
permit should be revised to:

- Maintain wetlands 1-15 and 34 in their natural state.
- Retain the natural bed of Miller Creek and keep it from
being a repository for service road run-off.
- Provide for the protection of the Chinook Salmon.
- Address the availability and protection of water for the
recharging of the Highline Aquifer.

Submitted by: Becky T. Cox
League of Women Voters of King County
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2G-6 C.A.S.E.
CitizensA_mst SemacE_ansion

April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Er_.gmeers
Seattle District

Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-22_5

Attention: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Reference: 96-4-02325
Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally requestthat the Army Corps of Engineers reject the Section
4040))(1) permit submittedby the Port of Seattle, the aforementionedreference.

Enclosed with this request is a documentcontaining the commentsprepared by Citizens Against
Sea-Tac Expansion (CASE). These comments are intended to provide "'new" informationto the
Corps which will add information heretofore immediatelyand easily unavailable.

CASE would like to remindthe Corps that:

i • The proposed permit fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, including the
I size of the affected wetlands, and mitigation measures required

l • The proposedpenmt is missing informationand appears to contain misleading and
_9 erroneous information.

I • There are many issues concerning the proposed Section 404 permit which are currently

in litigation. Additionally, elements in dispute concerning the proposed NPDES permit

5 affect in the Section 404 permit. Until these issues are resolved aprovisions proposed
Section 404 permit should not be issued.

l • The proposed permit fails to consider the replacement of wetlands m the same basin

system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy

_., of wetlands in the basin system for proposed facilities inrequiring replacement same

the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

l * The proposedpermitFailsto consideravailable options which will eliminatethe need" for the actions.proposed

CASE wishestothanktheCorpsforconductingthepublichearingandforitsunbiasedapproach
tothisimmenselyimportantconsideration.CASE welcomestheopportunitytoworkwiththe
Army CorpsofEngineers.

1 of2
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C.A.S.E.
Citi_sA._m'uS(macExpm1.¢ion

f

Candice L. Corvari

Co-President Co-President
CASE
19900FourthAvenueSW

Normandy Park, Washington98166

c.c: Governor Gary Locke
It. Governor Brad Ow_n
State SenatorJulia Patterson

State RepresentativeFarm Keiser
State RepresentativeJimMcCune
King County ExecutiveRon.gim-_
King County CouncilMember Peter yon R_ichbauer
King County Council Memb¢rGrogNickels
KingCounty CouncilMemberKentPullen
KingCountyCouncilMemh_ ChritVance
KingCountyCouncilMemberBrianDerdowski
KingCountyCouncilMemberRob McKenna
KingCountyCouncilMemberLarryPhillips
CityofNormandyPark
Civt of Burien
City of Des Moines
City of Seatac
City of Tukwila
City of FederalWay
PortofSeattle
U.S. Senator Patty Murray
U.S. Senator Slade Gordnn
U.S. Represmtative Adam Smith
Frank D. Ellis, Engin_ring Inspector General
Colonel James M. Rig#by, District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, S_attle District
EnvirmanentalProtectiaa._y
State Depamnmt of Ecology
AirportCities Coalition
Regional Commissionon AirportAffairs
MillerCreek Coalitictt
Puget Sound Water Coaliu'm
TroutsUnlimiwd
SierraClub
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Under the US CopyrightAct of1976.
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Reference:96-4-02325

Background

CASE is a grass-roots organization whose mcanbership includes:

• concerned citizens fighting the battle for over 20 years.

• Currentand retired Water Commissioners concerned _ith drinking _mer
impacts,

• Currentand retired Sewer Commissioners concerned _ith sewer impacts,

• environmentalists concerned _th Puget Sound phytoplanlaon and the
impact on the world's food chain.

• aerospace managers, engineers, and physicists convinced this _ill be so

_9 ¢x-pensiveit will hurt the aerospace industry,• State of Washington Senators and Representatives as well as locally elected
omcials,

• consultants who verify members' concerns

Our membership provides expertise and analysis by:

• purchasing computer models used in POS and government anah'ses and
run our og_ analysis to identify. MAJOR errors

• participating in international data exchanges via conference calls and the
interact

• provide expert data into go_ernment agencies and concerned organizations

The Port of Seattle's (POS) Section 404 permit application proposes to fill wetlands
as pan. of tlm _on of a.third runw_.vat tlm POS' s Se--le_-T2mma.
International Airport. Citizens Against SeaTac Expansion (CASE) objects to the
proposed pem_it for the following reasons:

" * The POS has failed to gi_:eadequateconsiderations to alternative
approachesanddesignswhichwouldobviatetheneedtodestroythewetlandsanddamagethestreams.

• ThePOS hasnotproposedanappropriateplantoreplacethewetlandsit

• Destruction of thewetlands _dn _-_ at contribute m sif,nifieant

i degradationofwaterquali_'andaquaticresourcesintheareaincludingstreams and aquifers,
• Destrucuonof th_ we_ is-ccmtra_ to local I_m)|_tir_n_ an_th_

I interests of the surrounding commumties, the Clean Water Act, and the
] 0 current Admimstratjon's Clean Water Initiative,

• The destruction of these wetlands and construction of a third runway may

i make it impossible to implement the AKART plan-tobe developed mulet a
I[ new NPDES permit by eliminating land and using resources that otherwisecould be used to control pollution such as de-icing pads, and

Rev. 1.0 _ CO_2325 1
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_.A._.IR. CitizensAgainstSeaTacExpansion

• The permit consideration should be delayed until resolution of significam
technical and cost issues that could eliminate the possibili_' of a third
runway, including the f_lo_ving:

12 I • Dete notheim ctsofthopropo En goredSpecies
designation for salngon;

]3 I • Complete the 1997 GroundwaterStudy.requiredby.the Department of
EcoloKv(DOE) Agrqed Order97TC-NI22;

I _ l * Reconcile the discrepancies between EIS landslide h_7;,rds and King
Court.v¢maps inclvelin_ Miller Cteek._de scars:.

I * Conductsoil and erosion studies based on the fact that the EIS statesI_',_ the 1952 data is belict'ed to be inlaid for the area non of South 192'_
Street (IV, Section 19);

• Determine barging agd conveyer belt impacts on wetlands both at the
1 project site as well as the proposed borrow sites;

]r_ j * Determine wetland ilnpacts for stripmining permits;

• Complete the Universily of Washington earthquakefault study andresolution of currentproposal to increase the Uniform Building CodeI
for Puget Sound Seismic rating from 3 to 4;

I • Determine North Parking Lot-conmmictmnviolations-rek_ed.m the-}
! / Miller Creek mud slides, sinking of First Avenue South. and unusual

water level fluctuations occurring in Angle Lake.

• Resolve damdiscrepancies in theEIS and 1998 NPDES. DOE,
according to NPDES response to c,ommcnks, is-not appriscA-_ tl_t'! /'_

J..U) change of SDN 002 (ouffal1007) to SDN 002 (ouffall 1I) but does
report the renumbertngof ouffall 010;

• Reassess feasibility of a third runway in light of the fill transportation.
cost. and availability problems that have worsened since the SEIS was
_ritten.

L TheDepartmem of Natm_ Resourees, m :rletter dated-_8

3 } June 1997, retractedtheir SEIS position, and now requires a
Surface Mine Reclar_ation Permit in accordance with RCW
78.44 to stripmine Port Borrow sites 1, 2 and 3.

[ 2. The issuing of a new Maury Island permit is now complicated,2). I high arsenic levels.

l 3. The Port of Seattle has had to re-bid-Phase I because cos__ estimates for 1 million cubic yards of fill and a retaining wallexceeded their budgft _ 23 to 48 %.

4. Water related construction problemshave _i_nificanflyt_ increased the costs of the new North Employees parking lot
construction project.

._ _" I 5. Upholding of the Des Moines GrowthManagement Act

• Conduct a Supplementary EIS with a much larger studyarea and
using the revised elevation for a thi_ runway. This_SEISshould

_,_1 determine ff State Highway 509 must be moved to avoid the high
landslide risks ff the currentlyplanned retaining s_all is built.

2 COE/_ Rev.1.004/9_
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Reference: 96-4-02325

SameStandard for All

The CorpsofEngineers(COE)mustholdthePOS tothesamestandardsfora
Section 404 permit that it has held othcrpr/vatf apptfcants:

• ApplicationbytheEmeraldDowns racetraekwho wasseekingtofill17
acresof wetlands. When the race track sought the pcmut, the), were
requiredto complywith5ectiort404(bXl)-oftheFedera_Wa_crPolluuon
ControlAct.Thisrequiredanalternativeanalysisthatshowcclthe

2 alternatives

analysisandwastheleastemdronmentallyharmfulalternative.Within
thisanalysis,every,potentialsiteinWesternWashingtonx_sconsidered.

• ApplicationforalandfilltobelocatedinPierceCounty.wasrecently

deRied due to unacceptable wcflagds-inlp_Is._ncl lhe.avnilnhilily Of_other
solid xwastedisposal alternatives. This despite the applicanrs denial of the
suitabili.tyof other so]_dwaste disposal ahernatives.

POSstatesin its applicationthat it "ispossiblethat someaddizmnalwetland_reas
.g_.acl:_gg¢ O_,l_b¢.idc/al_eci when aerobe;iSa.v-di]ahleto nil weflargJ.s,in the,.

o_-_ project area." This alone makes the applk:ation unacceptable. Throughout 1he
documentation supplied by.the _ the amount.oLwetlands van_ significantly.
Heretofore, no applicant has been given a Section 404 permit with the.caveat that
the}, may discover and fill an maqtmnHfinble,nmountOf"_tland :acr_._o...i f they.

suddenly discover "more_ wetlands in the project area. The presence of the aquifer
sLLmificanflyincreases the pr_ flaatadditional w_tland¢;will l_

I The Department of Interiorsta_, "The public naticeandmitiga_ion planare
,,9_ inconsistent regardingthe acreage and number of wetland impacts from the
J"-I proposedproject."_

General Comments

C) • The POS has a dismal environmental and mitigation compliance record.

• The EIS is being challenged in court. The number of operations, costs,

) and impact on the environment, including the endangered/threatened
species and the aquifer, were grossly underestimated.

• The NPDES permit is being challenged and consequently the Section 404
_)- permit cannot be issued until the NPDES permit is renewed.

• The "insignificant" con,muction to-date-appeazs to have already aak,ersely
_ affected water levels and flooding panerns making prior hydrological

analysis obsolete.

• The permit application contains no la'ovisions for special nmnitoringofthe
d project to ensure compliance with zegulations and "best practices"are3"T maintained. Hauling, to date, has not complied with the recommended EIS

mitigation to restrict hauling to dry.weather and use covered haul trucks.

Letter from the United St._.'s Department of the Interior Fish.and.Wildlife SenJce, North Pacific Cost
Ecoregion. Western Washington Office to Colonel James M. Rigsby, District Engineer. Corps of Engineers,
Seattle District, datedJaauazy.'2Z,.1998,

Rev.1.0 04_98 COFJ404/_6-C&Z32_ 3
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_,_,_,B:[. CitizelsAgainstSeaTacExpansion

Fill materials literally poured offthe trucks on South 188th Street as the
trucks approached the airportconstrucuon entrance.

• Re.femnceswithin the EIg amobsole_ mir-'_c o£,,nt_-inmgag_ts

already occurs; data on the hazards of de-icing agents is available
,_ (Canadian Study.);mid tests indicate high, unsafe fecal coliform found in

the creeks surmundm$ the area are human m origin.

,J__ [ • The ramifications of the Kiudt/Miller Creek settlement agreement are notI addressed.

3 ! i functional value" (Page 5).

35 I , The "100 year flood" pl_in has been.almrecLby enn_tructionnear and at the
airport demanding that a new study,is needed before a Section 404 permit
eanbe granted.

I

_ I ' " Several of the proposed borrow sites are in the immediate vicinity
of

wetlands.

Specific Deficiency Categories

The following sections _, ia seine detai_ why the permit fails.m-meet basic
requirements. In addition, and for these reasons, the EPA stated, "Based upon our
concerns and conunents...we can not conclude that this pt_t complies _th the
Clean WaterAct Section '404('o)(1). Accordingly, the EPA recommends the permit
be denied as proposed.":

Alternative Designs

According to the Clean W_t-r AcL the.COE.may not issue tlm.S_tinn 404 permit if
there are design options that would cause less damage to wetlands and streams. In

@0 reviewing the POS's aplalication, POS has not examined or presented designoptions which could save thp...w_tl:nd¢

The POS could obviate the n_cl to destroy the wetlands by:

• Making use of alternative.airports already designated as reliever by the
L_{ FAA. i.e. Paine Field located m Snohomish County, Renton Municipal

Airport, Auburn Municipal Airport

• Making use of alternativt airports, i.e. Bremerton _ Jtv-_te_tin Kitsap

L_.. County, M_7.ord Airfor_ Base located in Pierce County, Moses LakfAirport located in Grant County.

" Letterfrom the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10 to Colonel James Rigsby.,
District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, Seattl_ District, rL_t_dFebrna_. 3, 1998.

4 COE/_ Rev.1.0 O4/9/t_
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Reference: 96-4-02325

• Constructing an entirely nmv an=porL i.e.. Cemralia-Chehalis area _ith ea_"

_ accesstoInterstate5,railroadlines,and thestatecapitallocatedinOlympia.

The EIS ignorescost-cffectiv_and environmentallyprcferfed.nlte,mativcs:

?'r • rcolo . d other avoidexp n n
populated areas, nor

L_ I . AnotherSca-Tacmnwayonex.istingpropcrtywithupdatedtcchnology
which would meet its stated objectives and destroy little or no wetlands.

The SEIS states Sea-Tat Airport is mxtfa_ transportation limited and furthermore,_.(J recommends thedevelopmentofanotherEIS ip2000 -beforea thirdrunway is
completed.

Replacement Plan
Thereama numberofwetlandswithind¢ DesMomesCreekandMitlcrCmek

_ watersheds that could benefit f_rom not only enhancement but also restoration. ThePOS has not provided an adequate explanation as to why these locations are not

s._!_,u_y for rep/acemcnt of destroyed-wetlands,

The existing wetlands mitigate the effects of significant rainfall as it slo_ the
amountof waterflowinto theexistingcreeks,referto FigureI.

Figu_ 17-tt,P_DES.Des_gn information
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The information required to produce Figure I was obtained from the Response

summary. (Page 107) conlparing maximum 24 hour rainfall averaged for the period
1948 through 1990 (Fedemt Climate Complex _le_.

The POS cites the FAA advisory,regarding I_,.ati_t of a_pot'ts.nc_r (within 10.000
feet) aviary attractants. Existing wetlands are clearly within the area the POS
claims is too close to rumvavs.

Rev. 1.0 _ COE/_ 5
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C.A._, l:[. CitizensAgainstSeaTacExpansion

• Wherearethefactst_atsubstantiatebirdhazardstoaircraftduetoexisting.-_ wetlands?
• The FAA adviso_(AC No. 150_5200-33)statesthesitingcnteri.qare

I1__ [ recommendations and guidance, and that new airport projects should no__!
T / I be built near these h_zards.

. TheFAA advisory,isexactlyasitsname indicates,itisanADVISORY" itf0 isnotmandatoryregulation!

• fftlmPOS'slogicisfollowe(£thenallattmmantswithin10.000fcetshould

_'/ beRiledin/eliminatedincludingAngleLake,LakeBurien, ArrowLake,
Bow Lake,LoreLake,TubLake,andPugetSound.

• If the FAA advisury is foUowed_g wou/4 imp .1_0_iacreara_ aiLpon.f2 traffic should not be encouraged within 10,000 feet of the _xisting Miller
Creek and Des Moines Creek wetlands.

ReplacingweOandswithinthe.ffectcdwatershedis critiml due tothedamage
which alreadyhasoccurrectove_the_ _ years, Thesewe4/ands-az_N_n,ms

f3 way of filtering and clea,)-£ the water, lik_ kidn .ey_ihat not only flows into the
surrounding creeks but also into the aquifers from which we draw our drinking
g_ter supplies.

The POS-suggestioathatthe w=tlandsb¢ mitigated_some.l_enty(20).milesfmmth¢

:_/_ destroyed area and_t_ is _. The constructionofnewwetlands isfraught with failures and low succe_4mlef_ _ I_"tm_ rt+t'nt'nt of_the lnte+riorstates,
"...the creation of wetlands at the proposed mitigation site would require
expe_ental construction methods. "3

/-/- [ The POS intends to give land nei_hholing the proposed mitigation site to the CiW
I of A'_'b"__with2"_!L'v_"._ionr,-to-comrotthe useof land.at m_int_in adcquat_ water_

supplyto thewetlandson_ _,'Rr= _ In addition,tl_ pr(_! wetlandssite is
L, I within theGreen River wptershed which containsthe chinooksalmonproposedfor

J _f I listing underthe EndangeeztSpeciesAct_

I 7he De_.-'x.._ of._ smte_ "The Servi_ has-pre_usl_ miscdconmms

r7 regarding the location and inadequacy.ofc_heproposed mitigation.... The preposedf / mitigation does not adequately compensate for the direct and indirect impacts of the
proposed project.""4

Water Quality

With regard to the POS'$Em4ronmental Impact Statement (EIS), the POS
_coments the following:

• there will be events that cause more sediment to reach the affected streams,

3Letter fi'omthe United StatesDepartmentof the Interior. Office of the Secretaryto FederalAviation
Division, Northwest Mountain Region, dated April 8, 1997.

4L_r fromtheUmted States Dop_nmenLoftheInterior,FisK andWildlif#Service,NorthPacificCost

Ecoregion,WesternWashingtonOfficetoColonelJamesM. Rigs_,DistrictEngineer,CorpsofEngineers,
Seattle District, dated h,,,_ry 22.1998.

6 COE/_ Rev.1.0
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Reference: 96-4-02325

• more de-icing agents will reach the affected streams, and

• moreheavy metals wilI reach the affected streams.

It is alr_" weJIknovm that tlmse contanfiv.'tnt_ harm aquatic life_thereb?.'

disrupting'the food chain ¢ausmg fia'tlmr destruction to habitat that is alrca_.

6_ greatly stressed. These act.ioas wilLviol,a_ tlmStaze of WashinToo-'s wale.r_qtmlitystandards and consequently the COE and Washington State Department of Ecolo_'
may not certi_."this projecttrader these circumstances.

I The POS also desires to rekcate complete portions of MiLlerCreek. Much like the

enntilTttt'tinn Of _ i._'Ue_.th_ COIL_rU_ion of streambeds is aa inexact art (not

_'-_ science). During the relocation effort, habitat and _ater quali .ty_ill suffer further.
The length and affect of these impacts am ¢ton-quantifiable.

The Washington State Dqpamnem of Fisheries indicates. "there is a serious risk to

_t 0 water quality impacts to Des Moines Creekand Miller Creek especially erosion andsedimentation during coustamtiam ''5

Cnncmmtinncl_l_ly_ resnlting in ALL tZa_CtX_'eling-at-S_l¢; of bctwceaa/ zero (0) to twenty (20) miles per hour instead of cur_nt speeds, have not been
considered in the water pollution calculations.

LocalRegulations
According W COE regulations, a penmt may not be issued without state, as wclJ,as,
local authorizations. Theaffected airpon communities (Cities of Bunen, Des

(ga_- Moines, and Normandy. Pa_)-have ordinances which il_iica_that-wedamL-mitigation must occur within the affected watershed. The obvious disregard for
these regulations alone, is grounds for denial of theapplicant's permit

Vice President Gore announced the Admimstration's Clean Water Initiative in
October 1997 This Initiative revises the founcr policy, of no net-loss of wetlands

_3 The goal of the initiative, is to provide a net acres
increase of 100,000 of wetlands

by.2005.

This permit application is completely contrary, to:

• the Administration's Clean WaterInitiative

(_/_ • the Army Corps of Engineers' regulations
,f, /

• the Em'ironmental Protection Agency's guidelines

• the environmental hr.alth of the area

• the affected communities regtflations

• the sentiment of the citizens

5 Letter from the Washington Department of Fisheries to Permit Coordination Unit. Department of Ecology
datedJammty 16, 1998.

Rev.1.0_ COE/___-3__ 7
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C._,_.[B. citizensAgalnlt SeaTacExpansion

Endangered Species Act

In J_y 1997, the National _ Fishexies Service :mnQllnced. their nnmerolls
salmonrunsin the PacificNorthwtst.includingPugetSoundchinook,Puget Sound
chum,andsea-runcuuhmaL.we.m_.di_t_ fnrlistin_underthe f_-bt-al
EndangeredSpeciesAct. The Water.andl=nd ResourcesDivisionof the King
_.__ of _l.ulaJ.R_._Ou.[l_Sh_ _kT,Dl._l Puget Sou.ladchinook l>n_e[
Soundchum,andsea-rim_,-hronataspresentin Miller_ Thepmcnual
listing had not been _nnmmt's,el at the time of.thf.POS EIS was completed and.

_" consequently,the EIScompletelyfails to considerthe impacton these potentialendangeredspecies.

It is apparent,thatthe Natiooa_lv__-_'_-._FisheriesServi_'_m_n_iTe_ the i mpotlaJlce_

of healthysalmonruns. I1is tmacceptableIo_onsiderdestmyi."ngthe wetlandsand
adverselyimpactingtheheadwatersof the creeksbearingpoten_a,y endangered
salmon.

"1_ N_ _a.if_,_A:_ sta_p,,.ti'mt "_ _tm rnlrc_ntly no_

anadromousfish SlXa_ Jistedpmsaam.tod_Kudaage_ SpeciesAct_ESA)
presentin theprojectarea,therecouldbe in the nearfutureor priortocompletion
of this project."e

6LetterfromTheUnitedStatesDepartmentof Commerce,NationalG_anle an,_Atmn_.'ph_e
Administration,NationalMarineFisheriesService,HabitatProgram/OlympiaFieldOffice to Colonel
JamesM.Rigsby,DistrictEngineer,CorpsofEngineers,SeattleDistrictdatedJanuary16, 1998.

8 COE/404/96__-__;_ Rev.1.0 04F3_
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Table 1. Species of Concern t.isted as Potentially OccurriRg T

CommonName Status"
Bald eagle ST, FT

Peregrine falcon" SE, FE

Great bh_ heron SM

Pileatcd _xip_k_r SC

Marbled murrelet SC, FC

Black tern FC

B_lLtmet- FC

Mountain quail ' FC

Northern red-legged.frog FC

Northwes_m pond'untte- FC

Spottedfrog FC

Cohosalmon FC

Steelhcad FC

Chum Salmon FC

• Status: SC = State candidme for ©ndaagere_ Ll_._t-nr-,'l or sen_iti_c__=
State endangered; SM = State monitor, ST = Sta_ thnmtened; FC =
Federal Candidat$for endangered, threatened,or sensitive, FE = Federal
endangered: FT = Federal threatened

Trouts Unlimited. a local habitatenhancement group, has also reportedcoho
salmon residing in both Miller and Walker Creeks.s

_'Management Recommendations for Priori.ty Species, Washington State Department of Wildlife 199I.

s Normandy.Park Community. Newsletter, "Miller aqd Walker Creeks Salmon Report" _" Andy Batcho,
November 1997.

Rev.1.004/9/98 COE/_ 9
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C_,._oGB. CltlzeqsAgainstSuTac Expansion

Conclusion

CASE believes that we have madea compelling argument against granting og

the Section 404(5)(1) permit. Our position is that there is already sufficient
data available to warrasg deuyiag t_ permiL Eioweger_.ig it is.the latent og the
COE to grant the permit or delay its issuance, we respectfully request a special
technical forum be held so41ut_ou_technical ex_Prts_can discuss the.L_sues with
cog experts. CASE has spent 1h_ds of hours rev/ewing regulations,

reports, am/environmental impact statements related to the Sea-Tac expansion
issue. These comments address only a portion of our concerns.

I0 CO_ Rev.1.0 04,9_
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_l_,fJ _ UNITEDSTATESENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
._ _.._ REGION10_ ,A=_ 1200SixthAvenue

Seattle,Washington98101

R_plym
ATTN of: ECO-0g3

FEB- 3 1998

CFTIL'N_LFC_M_) ;7.gO)

FAX TRANSMITTAL f.-_Q.,).Colonel James M. RJgsby

Seattle District, Corps of Engine¢_ '_-"_"_ , ' .

P.O. Box C-3755 F..• I" '
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 ,,aN-_o-o_,-.T_. _.o_g-,o, _..,=__,..P..::.ES.O-,-,ST_._,c.

ATTN: Jonathan Freedman, lh'oject Manager

RE: PubLic Notic¢ 96-4-02325, Port of Seattle, December 19, 1997

Dear Colonel Pdgsby:

We have completed out"_view of the abovereferenced public notice which proposes
to fill 7.38 acresof wefimds for the construction of a third para.Uelrunway at Seattle-
Tacoma Intematioml AirporL including t'filing 5.46 aces of wetlands for the proposed third
runway and 1.92 acres of weflmds t'dl at on-site borrow site.s. Also proposedis f'dLing 2.34
acre of wetlands to cons=uct two new Runway Safe_ Areas. An additional proposed fill of
1.70 ac_s of wetlands to co_tmct rlte South Aviation Support Area (SASA) facilities for
aL,'portsuppor_andmaiatemac¢facilities.Totalwetlandfin perthepublicnodceis11.42
acres as described in the table on she¢=-6 of 29. Also on sheet 6 of 29 the foot note
describes a total of approximately 12.23 acres of wetlands would b¢ filled as a result of this

project. Claz'ificadon is needed to account for the direct wedand impacts associat_l with this
project.

The proposed work would also require filling and rechanneling approximately 980
feet of Miller Creek (0.25 of m acre), about 2.280 feet (0.15 of an acre) of drainage
channels in the Miller Creek basin, and about 2,200 fcct (0.5 of an acre) of Des Moines
Creek.

As pan of EPA's review, we read the proposed "mitigation plan" provided by the
applicant and dated December 18, 1996. The direct acreage impacts to waters of the U.S. is
different in this document r.ha_ that included in the Public Notice.

After reviewing r.h¢above referenced public notice, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has the following concerns and comment.s:

- The publicnoticeand "mitigationplan"failstoidenth=yappropriate
compensatory mitigation for the wetland impacts. Essemially all of the on site

AR 036217 _°"'"" ........... °....
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UNITED sTATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
.°,-_-_o..o National Oceanic and Atmospheric Actrninis1:ra_:ion

_ _ N'T,ONAL M_ :N-=I=IS_==IESSE:v,CE.... HABITAT PROGRAM/OLYMPIA FIELD OFFICE

". ",.-4,- ,. 510 Desmond Drive SEISuite 103
•...,,o, LACEY. WASHINGTON 98503

January 15, 1998

Colonel James M. gigsby

District Engineer
Corps of Engineers, Seattle District
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Arm: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

R.e: 96-4-02325 Port of Seattle, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Dear Colonel Rigsby:

The National blarine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has reviewed the referenced public notice to construct a
third runway at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. The proposed work includes filling of wetlands
and recharmeling portions of Miller Creek, drainage channels in the Miller Creek basin and portions of
Des Moines Creek. Our comments are based on NN_S' responsibility to protect and enhance marine,
estuarine and anadromous fishery resources and their habitats.

While there are currently no anadromous fish species listed pursuant to the Endangered Species Act
CESA)present in the project area, there could be in the near future or prior to completion of this project.
If this does occur, consultation with NMFS may be necessary. NMFS1main interest during such a
consultation would be impacts of the project on sedimentation, water quality and instream flows. The
applicant should be required to obtain and abide by conditions of a Hydraulic Project Approval (I-IPA)
issued by the State Department offish and Wildlife. It is likely the HPA will sufficiently condition
activities which may.be of concern to us.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this action. Should you require additional information,
please contact Mr. Gordon Zillgcs at (360) 753-9090 or at the letterhead address.

Sincerely,

Steven W. Landind_. J
- Washington State Ha-"6itatBranch Chief

cc: USFWS, Nancy Brerman Dubbs,
EPA, SteveRoy
WDFW, Phil Scl'meider
Dept of Ecology, Tom Luster
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_anuary 16, 1998

Permit coordination Unit
Department of £coloqy
Post Office Box 477Q3

01_pia, washington _aso4-77a3

SUBJECT: MAME: Part otSeattl_ NO: _-¢2325-02 WRIA:

Dear Permit Coordination Unit:

The Washlngton Department of Flsh and Wildlife reviewed the above-referenced Public
Notice and has the folloving comment{s}:

HOLD See attached letter.

OTHER See cnL_ents below.

1. The plans I have seen _or the channel realignment were yell done and will
n!tlgate our concerns for habitat restoration and If successful vlll be
bettQr than the existing condition of the old channel. I rant to insure that
enough rood debris for habitat conponents are included in the channel and
that a mLnimum o_ one _WO _or every channel vidth..In addition! have

.. requested that the new channel that viii be constructed to replace the three
s_reams have fish access at least the lover portion of the stream that
enters Miller Creek. There may be opportunities to create spavnlng areas if
there is enough flow.

2. The proposed plan to develop extend runway 34R and construct the Southeast
Aviation Support Area ($ASA) will involve the relocation and the culvertln9
of Des Moines Creek. The goal and WDFVzequi:ements are that the new channel
length will be _he sane as _he existing channel. It is my understanding tha_
portions of this st:cam vii1 be dayllghted and 200 feet will be culverted fo=
the runway. It would be digi|cult to count the culverted portion of the
stream as channel length due to _he diminished value of the habitat vlthin
the culvarted portion of the strea_. I would suggest that rays should be
found so that channel length is not decreased and mitigation be _covlded for
po=tions ol the stream that will be culve_ted.

J, Due to the size of this pro_ect and the amount of flll that will be ut_l!zed
there _s serious risk to wa_er quality Impacts _o Des Molnes and Mille: C=eek
especially _con e=osion and sedizentacion durin_ construcClon. Therefore, it
is extremely important that the best possible Tempora:y Erosion Control Plan
Is developed and is continually moniCozed throughout Ch_ construction pe:iod.
The designation o_ an experienced Sedimentation and _roalon Control
Representative {_Ca) could help In keepln9 ahead o_ potenclai erosion control
proble=s. I would recommend Chat the ECR have water qualit_ , biological and

l ,

X_-lS-lS_8 15:2_ _ CEPTCF F[SHER[ES 9_ _.0_
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perait Coord!nation Unit
Page 2
January 16, 1998

some engineering background. In addition there should be some pzmproject
assessment of quality of the habitat on both Des Moines and _ille: C:eek so
any adverse impac=s from sedimentation from this project can be quantified if
a major sedimentation event occurs so appropriate remedial effor:s can be
taXen by the project proponents to restore hablt;t. Timing construction
activities so that they are do_e during the months when rainfall is at a
minimum would be one excellent way to alleviate water quali_y i=pacts fro_
sediment. This would also help Co Insure that sediment from the const=ucticn
site would not in_e:fere vi_h fish eggs incubating in t_e gravel. The HPA
for both Des Mo[nes and Miller Creek will have work v_ndov o[ 3uly 15 co
October!.

4. The wetland litigation plan will _ee_ WDFW :equirements for wetland impacts
from the runway expansion. If successful the off site mitigation area with

its high water table, proximity to the Green River, and the wetland
_itigation plan should enhance thls area for wildlife and over time mitJgane

for loss of wildlife habitat at the runway site. WDFW understands the need
Eor of£site wetland mitigation for airport safety and the lack of large land
areas to construct a mltlgat!on area, hoverer the downstream areas of both
Des Holnes a.d Hiller Creek will be impacted from the loss of wetlands in
their respective headwaters. I calculate approxlmately 4.9£ acres which are
portions of wetlands 13,4,5,9,13,19,23,37,and 36 that are adjacent to and
flow into Miller Creek. In Des Hoines Creek a total of 2.48 acres of
wetland numbers 51 and 52 that are adjacent to and flow into Des Moines

.. Creek will be impacted by the borrow area and the SASA project. Mitigation
for loss of export production s_ou!d be implementedabove and beyond what is
proposed _or t_e Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek relocation mltlgatlon in
downstream areas o_ Miller and Des Molnes Creeks. Mitigation could consis_
of LWD placement, vegetation enhancement or other habitat projects, it will
be important that base flows vili not decrease as a result of loss o_ the
wetlands. If base flow are lowered than ways should be found to s_pplesent
_ase flows. In addition at the same time mitigation for local impacts to
wildlife fro= fill in wetlands and upland areas could be done in the rk_arian
corridor on Hiller and Des Moines Creek. Pro_ects could include, tree
planting espec_ally conifers, riparian enhancement, wildlife enhancement, and
possible coope=ation with City o_ Des Ho_nes and Normandy Park in the
r_storation o£ _he estuaries at the mouth o_ Des Hoines and Hiller CreeX.

J_N-IS-ZS_S 15:2S WA_E=T CF FISP_'_IES 9_K _.2_
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Permit Coordination Unit
Page 3
January IG, i99_ ,

If you have any questions conce:ninS :his :espo,=e, please con_ac_ _he A:ea Ka:i_a_
B_ologisC, PhiZ Schneide=, aS (425] 391-(385.

Since=ely

Oayle Kcalc=an
Environmental Rev/ev and Technical Assistance Division
HablCa_ Hanageaent Pcoqcam

GE:P$:

Encloaure: Hold Response LeC_e= (WDF_ Log _o. 00-c7566-01)

cc: Schneldec, VDFV - Issaquah
Ted Huller, WDF_ ° Mill Czeek
_od Halcoab, Mukleshoo_ Zndian Trl_e

}
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United States Department of the Interior

FISH AaNDWILDLIFE SERVICE

North Pacific Coast Ecoregion

Western Washington Office
510 Desmond Drive SE, Suite 102

Lace),, Washington 99503
Phone: (360) 753-9440 Fax: (360) 753-9008

January 22, 1998

Colonel James M. Pdgsby
District Engineer
Corps of Engineers, Seattle District
P. O. Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 9g 124-2255

Attention: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Re: 96-4-02325, Port of Seattle

Dear Colonel Rigsby:

The U. s. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has reviewed theabove rt fertnced public notice to cortstnJet i
a runway, two runway safety areas, south aviation support area (SASA), and borrow site at the Seattle-
Tacoma Airport, King County, Washington. Nancy Brennan-Dubbs, ofmy staff,conducted a site visit on
August 12, 1997.

The proposed project, including the associated mitigation site, will result in total direct impacts to
approximately 14.56 acres of waters ofthe United States, including wetlands. Approximamly 11.$7 acres
of waters of"the United States, including wetlands, will be impacted due to the proposed airport

development. Wetland impacts total 11.42 acres including:. 5.46 acr_ for the runway; 2.34 acres lot',he
runway safety areas; 1.70 acres for the SASA; and !.92 acres for the borrow site. Impacts to other
waters include the filling and mcharmeling of approximately 980 feet (0.2.5acz_s) of'M.i//er Creek, 2,280

feet (0.15 acres) of drainage channels in the Miller Creek b_ia, mad2,2.00feet (0.$ acres) of Des Moines
Creek. In addition to these impacts, the proposed mitigation will result in addhiona/impact, to
appro.x.imately 2.69 acres of wetlands due to construction access, rcgrJding, and channel creation.

Due to thedivemity ofhabimt within theproposedprojectsi_ a v_ety ofw_d_fe lil_lyt_.iliz_tl_Ji_for
foraging and reproduction. Wetlandhabitat types to IN:direly im_ by fl_ _/x, oje_ i_Iu¢_
forested, scrub-shrub, and emergent wetlands. Avian specieslik¢ly cabeim_ by_--_'-*-of_w_
habitatsincludepat_ri_ bi_5. v.au_'o_'l,_d minors,imluding mcipi_ ,_d _ _'r_.
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wildlife likely to be impacted include small mammals and amphibians. The aL,'ponis currently subjected to "

loud noise and other human disturbance, which likely res_"icts wildlife use to those individuals and species
which are more adaptable and/or have become habituated to these circumstances. However, as there is

limited access to the wetlands due to airport security, wildlife do not encounter sigrdficant direct human
encounters, and are provided increased protection.

Mitigation for the proposed project would be both on-site and off-site. The off-site mitigation is within a

different watershed from the project impacts. Off-site mitigation is proposed, as FederaX Aviation

Admirdstration guidance states that wildlife attractions, e.g., wetlands, within l0,000 feet of the edge of an

active runway are not recommended, and wildlife control activities in wetlands near the akport would con/fief
with wetland habitat.

To mitigate for the proposed impacts, the applicant proposes the follo_ing on-sitemitigation wiflfin the ,_ller
Creek watershed:

I. Relocate Miller Creek around the footprint of the proposed project.
2. Enhance fisheries habitat in relocated sections of Miller Creek

3. Establish native woody vegetation buffers along Miller Creek.
4. Excavate a new floodplain to compensate for floodplain areas filled.

The proposed off-site rrdtigation is within the city of Auburn, adjacent to the Green River. The proposed

mitigation site is primarily upland. However, 2.69 acres ofweflands would be impacted due to temporary
roa.dcon_ruction, regrading, and channel construction. The proposed mitigation site is an abandoned

"" agricultural field, vegetated predominantly with normative and native herbaceous species. The proposed

mitigation includes approximately 3 acres of upland forest buffer, and the creation of approximately 14.68
acres of forested wetlands, 2.0 acres of shrub wetlands, and 4.32 acres of emergent wetlands.

The public notice and mitigation plan are inconsistent regarding the acreage and number ofwedand impacta
from the proposed project. Page I of the public notice states that I 1.42 acres of wetlands would be

impacted, However, Sheet 2 of 29 of the public notice and the mitigation plan state that 12.23 acres of

wetlands would be impacted. The number of wetlands impacted also varies bev,veen 34 (mitigation plan)
and 35 (public notice). These discrepanciesneed to be explainedor corrected.

The Service has previously raisedconcernsregarding the locationand inadequacyof the proposed
ndtigafion. Enclosedarecopiesof Depaz_ent of the Interior commentsreg=diagtheDr_ Supplemen_
EIS andF/azl Supplemental EIS ('Enclosures).Theseconcernsarestill valid. Mifigatonlocated outside
the Watershed would not benefit wildlife d.h'ecflyimpacted by the project. Although theEIS documents s_ate
thaton-site and off-site mitigation oppommifies within the watershed _re lindted, mitigation sites closer to
the impact site should be considered fur,her. The creation or restoration of wet.lands wifldn I0,000 feet of

the active runway would not increasewildlife am'actions over existing levels but would simply replace par_

of the habitat which has been destroyed by the project.

2
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• The Service believes that portions of the proposed project are not the least environmentally damaging
alternative. Although we concur with the selection of the on-site alternative for constructing a third
runway, we believe that additional wetland impacts may be avoided by the elimination or dov,'nsizing
of other project features. For example, the borrow site could be located off-site. A combination of
on-site and off-site sources of material is proposed for use. However, no off-site sources have been
identified at this time. The elimination of the on-site borrow pits would reduce the wetland impacts
by approximately 1.9acres, of which 1.62 acres are forested wetlands and 0.22 acres are scrub/shrub
wetlands. The applicant should identify off-site sources and/or reconfigure on-site borrow sites to
avoid impacts to aquatic resources, including wetlands.

The proposed mitigation does not adequately compensate for the direct and indirect impacts of the
proposed project. The mitigation does not fully account for the time delay in reestablishing the
wetland values and the closer proximity of human use and disturbance. To recreate wetland
functions, especially those provided by forested and scrub-shrub communities, requires many years.
The proposed development will also increase human use near wetlands, likely reducing the
wildlife use of these habitats. The applicant needs to provide additional mitigation to compensate for
these impacts.

The Service is also concerned that the proposed mitigation site may require artificial, experimental
methods to create the necessary conditions for achieving wetland hydrology. The Final EIS stated
that the proposed mitigation site .would require the use of bentonite if sufficient low permeability
materials were not available on-site. Should artificial means be requi.redto provide the appropriate
conditions to establish wetland hydrology, we recommend that additional mitigation or an alternative
site be required due to this increased risk of maintaining wetland hydrology in perpetuity.

The mitigation plan was missing Table 3.3-2. Theref'ore, we are unable to evaluate the adequacy of
the performance standards at thistime. We have requested a copy of this missing information and
will provide any additional comments in the near future following its receipt.

Based on the information contained in the public notice, the Service believes thata permit should not
be issued for the proposed project at this time. The applicant should evaluate off-and on-site
alternatives to the borrow sites, and identify mitigation sites within the same watersheds as the
proposed impacts. We would be pleased to meet with the applicant to discuss these issues. Should
the Corps decide to issue a permit at this time, the Service requests that additional rnitigat'totafor
wildlife impacts be provided.

These comments have been prepared under the authority of and in accordance with the provisions of
the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 STAT. 401, as amended, 16U.S.C. et seq.), and other
authorities mandating Department of the Interior concern for environmental values. They are also
consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter. If a permit is eventually issued for the
above proposed project, we would appreciate a copy of the decision document. Should you require
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additional information, please contact Nancy Brennan-Dubbs, of my stuff, at(:360) 753-58.3 5 or at
the letterhead address.

Sincerely,

Nancy J.G_Ioman
ActingSupervisor

nbd/jmc
Permits/96-4-02325/King County

Enclosures i
c:EPA, Seattle(Roy) .

NMFS, Lacey (Carlson)
W'DFW, Region4
WDE, Lacey(Luster)
WDE, Bellevue(Stockdal¢)

Applicant
pcrmiL_seat,c
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United States Department of the Interior , .....
• /¢/ /,," ,,"

OFFICEOFTHE SECRETAP.Y ,eL'. f
Wa_hLn_tun.D C. -'024U

RECEIVED"JUL16
Den=.isOssenkop SEP I 5 1997
A.NM-6 [ l. Federal Av{adonAdministration

Northwest Mountain Region, Room.450 _ JS FISI_&WILLIUFkS_R'¢;C_

=.o... j
De_ Mr. Osseakop: L ' "Y

The Department of_e Imerior has reviewed the Final Supplcmeatal l_nvia'onmental Imp_-t
Statement (FSEIS) for the Proposed Mas:er l_la_ Update Dcv©lopm©at A_..ior_ at the Seattle-'
T_com, International Airport, Washington. The following ¢ommeatJ are provided for your
information and use when preparing the It.ee.ord of D_isioa I'ROD) on the proposed project.

The FSEIS does not adequately address the Depas'cment's April il, 1997, comments on the
DSEIS. Thc onlyresponsetoourGenerLlComments isund_ is.saae9-M onpagesF-127-8in
Appendix F of the FSEIS. It states LL,'ponsafety requh'ements prevent repla=cmem ofwetl_mds
within the immediate zirpart viciaky.However, the FederalAviation Administration Advisory
Circular for "H---rdous W'ddlife A:_'a_amts on or Near Airports" (AC No. 15015200-33) stazes
the siting criteria _e recommend,dons aadguidance.The ROD should use tl'ds lpaidmcewith
site specifi_ information on wildlife hazardssad subsza_daz©dsafety risk for the Seanle-Ta_oma
Airport when considering the replacementof wetlands.

All of our comcnencson the DSEIS shouldbe fully addressedm the I_OD for this pro_e_.
Depending on the adequacy of_ese respoa.,,es, our Fish az_dW'fldlif¢ Service CF_S) may provide
additional ¢ommen_son the proposedproject to _h¢U.S.A.,'my Corps of Ea_neers through the

.section404 permit processofdae Cleen Water A_. Thesecommentsmay i=c.lude • r=ctuestth_
the proposed permit be conditioned or denied if'the proposedpruje_ h_s not &dl¥mh-,Lm_zeda._6
otherwisemitigated impacts to waters of_e United _ates, includln_ _vetlaz_ds,and the a._oclated
fish and wildlife resources.

The concerns expressedin our April 8,1997, ¢ornmem lener wt_ch/-,ave not been _clequ_tefy
addressedare provided in the foLlowin__razry:

1) The proposed mitigation is inadequate. The impscts resulting fi-om_crea.,.edhuman
activitiesand smallersize of p_',ially avoided wed_ncLsneed:obe adequa:eiy rnitiszted;

2) Wildlife rnidgati_n options should be provided ¢los_ to the L-npa_ site;

3) .qastification should be provided for reduced midga_on raxios;

I
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Dennis Osscnkop,FedcraJA,,,istionAdministration

4) Add_tiona/mitigation shouldbe L_cludeclto compensate for vadu_ lost due to time
delays in achieving _ldlife valuesand the =_'perimenudnar.u'eof the proposed miLigatJon;
and

5) Adequate rna_nteranceat a high level needs to be provld=d at the created we_and to
wLrd o_'the potentia_ reed cazuu7 grus invasion

We regret that our April II, I997, comments,provided on pases 0744-5 _ Volume 3-Appenc_ixG
o_r.heFSF.IS, contain two overs;_h_. In the third peu-agnphunderEnvironmema/Statement
Comments,the _rd sentenceshouldread: "We recos_ze the potent;alris_.." and not "'vVedo
not reco_'_ze .... " Addldormlly, our comment l=ner should have s'_ed the rni_igaT.ionratio is not
su_cient for compensating for wed_d vedues los_ due to drne delays.

Sincerely. "-_

D_e_-tor
OeF;ceof Environmental PoLicy

and CompLL_nce
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O . ..... " O_ _ .......
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I

85 I

I
!

s I
Face.sloe the paten¢iel risk c.e vL_=li.ee e.qd h_n tnJvry reevl¢Lnlf (ram
Co_l_s/onl _tveeri 8ViL'_ ts_5.a ,L'_ &_:-.-8.oC. NOVeVOt. Creati0n Or reltOretlM
O_ yetis•de w/thin 10o000 test _'. c.'.e •.°=Lye _vey vo_ld noc increase "w_ldl|te __
ac'-fettLa_e ° _ver ezistinV _eve_.* _: _'._d re?lice the habi£e_ dee:Toyed _ t_e a

' proposed project vit._in c_e s_r.e ft.'_t.'el OTO8. Hicigecioa located ovtside the

vscera_ed vould not _eno!lt "."' : _':e:tly impacted by the pco_ect ezeopt tot
VL _' ,% a 4

t._aee species vi:._ _arge ._ors;_.._| i.-oss a._d territorisJ° evc_ 4B _4|d el_lel
vs_er|ovl. J_th_Jg/5 Oft.sits 8.'5: -'_.°.8"-:e oitigat/on vlth/n _ha re•ermined mOl_ be
./mk_ed •rid e_ _,iClgat_an Idly' Oee_ :e O_'_L_ vt•]_O ino_or vIcerlholl. C/t@
_S_I ih_PU_d pr_i_O m_ti_ati=-'_ _qp:im_.s e_ose T,O abe &_lbel_ ekv_e.

•_,O _o_q_eneae|_ r'er_oe e_aTed i• *,-_ -_$£:S are: _.@:_ £er _orested ve_lMd;
1.0:1 tar s._ uecl_da _4 1.Jot .:." u_er|eoc n_ra_. ."he cecal ¢_mqpeneatiam
ec:reege |e el_roe£1Mcely S_. s_Sl. _l:_ever, f._e T_|$ Lden¢_fieli & higher
miCigociem acreage f27.32 striae .*r_ s p_o:E vith _ever impar=s than ¢J_t
_FFona_ pressed go e_,es • _= w_a: . : _'*. eitlgecio_ re_iee 0£ _eree_od amd
8hT_Lb-OCL'_F._ vecla_sds. J_t T._LI _|K_S _ll ne_ just&f) _ C_O redu_e_ mitigetLam

e#a.i:lon, c_e p:cq:_sed sitise'._=m v:_ ¢:s-_e_ssce _:r vetla_4 ve_eo loe_
C3 because =_o _i_ deLey _o: :_=.-,m:_:| :_te leer vildli.'e vaL_eS le not

• "=. .°as.Lee &'t4 reed c_tt-_ _reee iS 4_a_t e_._._iciencly :e_lec=ed Ln _te _ .-',:=ee_
_J i_ the vetla_d4 as.ascent co _._e p.':q_eed a_ge_lO.'_ Sire. let&use reed ¢lmtz_,
--_ _;_4oe is very _nvas&ve'" , It v:P_:d 1"kt'-_ _8:_e ostabl_s_sod _A the nevly treated
t,n yealand 8_4 44d _vT_3_er ¢._slle.'.ve8 " ::satang a veclamd vit_ diwtroe plame. ._--

j aps_&eg s.5_ values. _S, t._e TSE:S x-_;,'d _rovide _or _o h_gh 8_enanco o_
C_o KO&GId" _eC_a.s4 go e-'.SU:e 8 V:oae :_ge O| viOl&rid valves _er v_ldlife
species.

F_FCheTLIOTe. _hO c=ea=io_ OJ_ vl _5:A pr,_D'Peeed:. " s'..the mitigation sloe vma_d
req_&re e_rll_onc&l _o_It_U_:._ me_._.:_J. .'_e I_J s_aCe_ • lay pernuoeDlll_y

-:. i s perc._ed voter _le. le._:_tite vi_ldlayer Tree,s ".s _ r_LSCTd_:ed _0 _. _ _.Le
.. be ucLli_ed l| s_-_lcis_t lay pe='_ea,_.'._.'_ ma_-erl&_e ere _vc svaLl&b_o em-s_te.

_ert sr_i_i.'ie_ t_ea._e 8:r0 es-_*_'/ed.• _ .'_eeto • vet_d eyeceat. "_ho flat for
• ;I&CI_ _eclande CO I_d_ln_•_.5 Y_I_..a_II_OI _- po_-_e_.l.iCy IT_re&a_e. Jeer%sos e_ Ch/-e

: i =,_'. L_J•c ia_
propcssed, l'. r._£e mice v,o_14 _ _sed " :i_i2•cing •n_iCipe&ed lml?atr.8

•"._.• Deperc_t._= e_ the Znterier P.e• -'.s _._:'./on I:o Section 4 t_; approval o_ this
._ • e .. 7. o='_. ;_ •

ve appreciate the ='_orcvnl=y _e p.'s'vi'.o ".._•ee c=n_en_e.

s"

valise A. _eyl•r •

_O_t_ an4 Cenq_Lia_ce

C¢: Ke. J&r_&T& Ki_ltZS
Meal_.h. S&_e_y end

_nvi r=m_ence _ /_ana _elaent
P=;r_ Of Seattle
Poet _!;ire |:x S|?S?
Seeeclo. warning•on _81_0
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   ILLE.'VAL "C"EEKSCO Z
SALSION REPORT EVENTS ///

by Andy Bateho /

(.p.m.) Sama Part,."
T,_aJan. 6 Dance

_n a recent walk to identify, new stream habitat im p
rovement

project areas, I was pleasantly surprised by the numbers of Mar. _Teen Dance1 Egg Hunt
coho salmon fry residing in the pools of Miller and Walker /_aster

Creeks..-klmost every, pool I checked had 6 to 12 young coho May 0 /'Teen Dance
from 2 to 3 inches long• Standing quietly near a pool or

tossing insects in upstream of a pool causes these aggressive
surface feeders to jump clear of the water for a snack.

Some of these young coho are the result of natural spawrung.
Most were planted by our community's kids at Spring Fling

last ,March and came from Trout Urdimited's egg hatchery /
located at the SW Suburban Sewer District facility. They

will live in these local streams for one year prior to smolting /
(moving to salt water). /
To su_ave that first year. the coho need pools 2 to 3 feet H_EtP_ US
deep. In-stream 1o_ and rocks cause pools to form during DECORATE

/

his water flows. Cover habitat is provided by mature plants F/OR TR'K_I-'"'- Lhe stream, p;.... ,,-._,,,_ over the stream pro;_de-a - • -

place t'or the fish to hide from predators, shade to keep the /_OLIDAYS
water cool. and bmfihrauon to reduce the-effects of fertilizers /
and pesticides. These plants also stabilize the stream bank / Is Christmastime . favorite

v,ith root mass and attract terrestrial insects, which serve as // holiday season? Stan\--lebrating-(-_

a coho food source. The simplest and single most helpful [ early by helping us dd_:orate the
thing that streamside residents can do to improve stream [ insicie of the COVE I building.

ccndizions is to plant the shoreline with native plants. / Voltmteers will be puttin_up a tree

These ooho will be returning in 2 vears as adults of 4 to 12 ] and hanging swam on Fri_v, Nov.
[ =$ (the day aider Thanksgiving) atpounds. Now (mid-November) is the best time to seeadult 9:00 We collld
i

a.m.. use _hehelp
salmon returrun_ to our local streams. If you spot fish, please \,^

- ! and would love to have you _,,in uscall 246-1457 and leave me a message telling the date and ; for the tim.

place of your sighting and how many fish you spotted, i ,f ,

All residents are welcome to help Trout Unlirm_ed (Tb-) with has designed
stream enhancement projects. TU also provides projects for new de_or-

scou'ung groups. For more im'ormation about your local _,_. _-,} ations for_usstreams, contact me at 246-1457. Thanks for your care and this L

concern for our local $treams. Our coho are doing well. ._ _ year. __.I

b

The,,"re VERY p retry. Thanks.
Colleen! i
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CHAMBER
,,, COM _._,f RC F

Apdl 17, 1998 . - .... :--_.

•" ,r'" .'v,_ ,'- -,;-
• • v,_ _ '-; _"

Colonel Michael Rigsby, P.E. ,'-.- ",-' ---
DistrictEngineer .... %. ._,
Seattle District ' "" ...j
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers ....
P.O. Box 3755 "\';'"'---_-_,_/.>7"
Seattle, WA 98124 " '.__"

Dear Colonel Rigsby:

On behalf of the Boardof Directorsof the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce, we would like to
extend our supportfor the Port of Seattle's404-permit applicationunder the Clean Water Act.
We believe that thispermit is crucialfor the Port if itswants to keep its schedule for the Second
All Weather Runway at Sea-Tac Airport.

As you know, under the Clean Water Act, the Port of Seattle is required to mitigate and replace
wetlands lost. Under most circumstances,the replacement occurs in the same drainage basin.
However, this can not take place because the Federal AviationAdministrationprohibitsthe
creationof wetlands withintwo miles of large airports. Wetlands attract large numbers of birds,
which pose a seriousdanger to the operation of aircraft.

After an exhaustive search and $2 million,the Port of Seattle has found an area that is suitable
for the creationof a wetland with a forested bufferinAuburn. The Port will be filling11 acres of
low qualitywetland and in returnwill be creating47 acres of high qualitywetland. We believe
that is an appropriateaction that balances the needs of the environmentwith the economic
needs of our growingeconomy.

We believe that it is imperative that the Portof Seattle move ahead with itsplans for the Second
All Weather Runway at Sea-Tac Airport. The grantingof this permit will allowthe Port to move
ahead expeditiouslyand help cement our positionas a participantin the global economy.

Thank you for taking the time to consider our thoughts.

Sincerely,

Chair, Board of Directors

cc: JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager

10500 N I: _TH STRE[T ._UITE 212 o B_LL.=VU/,W,k;,Hl_GTO_ 98004

tel 42._ 454. 2404 + flzx 425. 402 4000 ° e.mail staffteam_bellevucchambcr.org • inrernet http:/Iwww.bcllevucchamber.org
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CUTLER & STA_LD; L.L.P. .:i:
.... _. <_ • \:_\

I¢/5 Bro.=dw'_,Suite 2..100 ,_, _ "-,_,'_ _o_, ',""I

FACSLMILE COVER SHEET -, .,"-----,/-,,, v

_,.__Freedman y FAX _E.-_.: TELEI'HO-'_CE:

(206) 7r_-602 (206) 764-3495

FROM: ]Po/_y_e_en DATE: April17, 199S

_U_CEBER OF FAG_ (T_clud|ng this cover sheet):

COYLIV£ENTS:

As yott reqoested, a_tached are _dditlon_ copies of the two ]etter_ we dlscussed. Abe as we
discussed, we will be providing comments to you by fez on Monday, April 20 _ sad will provide the

origJnel of our comments and co]or attachments to you on Tuesday, April 21". I will phone you on

Thursday, April 23 '_ to schedule a time to meet. Thank ._ou for taking the time to trdk with aS
today. Unt_l next week.

........ Hard copy. w_ foJIow via regular. ..ov_n_gl_t _ ham delivery.

Hard copy will not follow.

IF YOU B'AVE DIFFICULTY _'G TI:_ _---_ _ C.AL_ Shafmon

_ONI:IDENTIALI,TYNOTE: The infon_ion contain_ in this fac_-'tmileis loeingtransmittedto ar_ iS intende¢_
onlyfor the use of the inclividual(s)nameda_ve and maycon_in prlvlleg_, c_nfiCentiatcommunication.If trte
readerof this messageis no*._e intencle_!recipier_(s),youam ,_ere_ _rdvisedt/uttany_lsseminetlon,
distributionor copyofthis facsim;leis stripy prohibitS. If youhave n_-'_vedthisfacsimilein error, please

_me_ll_telynotify usby telephoneand_estroy _is facsimile.
,,,,, = i I |

• I II l II l II I i L I I I
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G_"r'L:tZ_ & ST.a._-F:r._LD. .V..T_._
t_?5 B_.OA:WA'r

J-rr),'- _,, s *_,_CL,= V__._."),-_ON u" 13(331 a25- _':00 ,
S_CrG,.* O..0_£9"
pl[_ev M, m¢@t_* lrA][: CsC:..*Sl 8Z6*?'OOt

G,,,M__'W ¢0_ A(?"_*'*

' POI.t.'r ]1..;_1_4£N" 1"fi_.C._'**e_¢; _#l SZ_.,I;_

w. r.,qlG PT_m_
•_.ja. A, pQ_f,,£

v__A_FACSL'v_.E

Co).o=elhm:e, _ R.ig,_y
D,." ;_ _**r
l:_/ted Stz,_ A._.y Covgsof E:t_ee_

P.O.Box37._5

At_ M--..*_ Yr_imm,Proj_t .M',,,,$e_

_e: ' P"AbEcNonce 96-e-t]l_;,_.P_.. ofSem."_e. M_'cE6. t9_8.
Em.e__ of_Co.,-m:_tY_.'_i_d

Dea_Coto:c[ .R_._by:

Wzy, m6._e "-#_gh_eScb:)olDi_ct, ir=F=i-F.'d_.y,me. coEecq.-_'.yas theALTortCo_'-'='=_---*
Co.tie= C'ACC")we ,=.m/)_y _ a_,x'_-m'i,=of±a l_lic com-et_ peri_ o=*=_

I
U_r theAmy CorpsofE=_-..m'_ ('_=or_s").,e$,-'!__'om_,_o= ofa .t)ul)Ec

=ommwatt_"_-"._ ._ica.11yis wm-mtext_=., ,mo_g _ _g_, (9 a pmp_sa.t{s_zu-ov_i_;
(h$ad_ti_[om_/_mew._yt)ereq,.='e_forz d_ _'i_ 0;--3_e _._ co_,'-emFerie4was
=i=i==um_ov,,_te; or (iv) _ _¢:ti=_ _:mrt ;-,gi_.t¢*,_ _e og#r.a2_-t=t _¢riod
_o._ _)ee=#=__e_.:_3CE_'v,.§_Z5.2(_(2).N _ _..mce, _e AL,-;o_Comr'-mides

!
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Co!oneE."---_ M. K/gsl_,
A.._'.I:,% !95_
P_3e_.

:_rme,,:zdv-.sof_e .-esou_ea$_m:iesa=dCc_grmrr=anA_.-,$_2.:hwc:'e_ ____ce. C'=:
of:hemos_c-_-dzm_-enm!!ycri-L=_;.ssuss_ __.-___gthek_";mgw_ _c ,'ec_si.5,of
c_r._;d_-F'_-g_.n-sit.-audrAT._-w-..m_cd=i--'g_._aa_: ._-,.zfiveafor".hePor=,.'s?."oFos¢_
r;.esmml_o_,of wevSa_. T_A.sis.._s is _h!L_ty_c_.r./_;c__d '-.asbcm=r-_sectby_',-"reso,---.e
agt_ciessaw--Eas_ _e .m:51£casab_._.sfor?_r",..../tct_-J_.LA m-,_-e.ayco_',.-cmp_-iodclearly

#_¼ ... ":_"i_i_u.T.de'_to .-.-,_st_e_: m_=v_s_me--__crso. me.._,"cave= _FFor_r/= Lr.v_gv.m

_.i_io_w'_...masher%zjo',__,h_ _ be____-:d.,"o_:._y it .Takesmc.,-eseusefor_c_.

_owe/a 20-c_.ycm-..__.-,-__er_o__'_Co'mss_u:d_ le_: ?_v;..der.hcszme.S;_--ce"-theCc_.s,-

C-_.I_-_ $27.8(E),th_ef_-mm_ c_L_y wR_v_zn_'_= of_=co_: ._od

TzcCc_s _ sho_r_-ccm.¢kL.-r_.-_ _t both--_A =el¢2_Umu--c!S_t_e.sF_k
_.u6VeEr, $_--._=c"=aveobj-_-".ed:o_¢ ._.e_._L:,,--:__=esf:."_oseobjcC'do_sw.e:-eo_y
:'-,.ccn_ly.,'ev_.ThcACC o_msl_cwor'._._±_-.a._/_...c;csoncewele==._of_."

Coaa'_.o=or its_zsu','u_t d._es--_y _'eoLmcl_'a_.de:e,---_._=:_.i=.au:_ _.e_:_ocsss.We_._ve

io_ _eg_,"z_io=a.TheACC c_uai_,s _r=f_r_ h_vet_ _o_-.-.ag_tsta.t¢._m r.h.-ou:comeof'he

c_v-m-_,.,_ a=dthef_=tors_scuss-..d,_.boy=,w_ask_,,, ".heCc_s e_:en_,tlaupubEcco_._,_
p_.o6by= !_,_.._"-.hL'-P/_.y_.

S_c_-r=_;,,, _N

cc: r-e Dan_, DL't_or.EPA P..-_on:0
b'=zcyG".ama.._L"...,jt_$_.tesF._hu:¢.W:_: Servi:,

f

I
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Regional Commlsslen

on Airport Affairs

CERTIFIED NO. P 163 756 492 rdrdrdrdrdrdrA
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 19900 4th Arm SWNormandy Park. WA 98166

_._ (2061 824-3120
April 17, 1998 ' ! :_, FAX(206)824-3451

u.s.ArmyCorpsofE,,ginee "
Seattle District _- _._ r-_'-_ _

P.O. Box 3755 _y%t. 6r ,/..."Seattle, WA 98124-2255 \c_:, ,. :..

"_._ i - ; L_21

Reference: 96-4-02325
Port of Seattle

Attention: JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager

Dear Mr.Freedman:

The Regional Commission on Airport Affairs CRCAA") is a non-profitorganization concerned
with regional transportation issues affecting Puget Sound area residents. RCAA's mission
statement includes the goals of finding sound, environmentallysensible solutions to ourregion's
growing transportation nee&.

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the Corps' request and are submitting comments
concerning watersheds and wetlands located in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek related to
facilities operated by the Port of Seattle ("POS" or the "Port") at Seattle-Tacoma ("SeaTac")
Airport. These comments supplement our previously submitted written comments and our
testimony at the public hearingon April 9. 1998. We believe these following comments will
provide new information that has not been addressed or discussed in the proposed permit.

TIlE PERMIT APPLICATION FAILS TO IDENTIFY THE SCOPE OF THE WORK
/

The Port of Seattle is proposing the elimination of an undetermined number of acres of wetlands
and undetermined lengths of streams and creeks located in both the Miller Creek and Des Moines
Creek basin systems. We emphasize the term undetermined because the extent of the wetlands

and streams which the Port of Seattle proposes to desu'oy areby the Port's own admissionunknown at this time. A footnote on page one of the application blithely admits "[t]he quantity of
wetlands to be filled is based on the best information available at this time. It is possible that
some additional wetland areas and acreage could be identified when access is available to all
wetlands in the project area."
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We note that a major part of the activity related to the proposed construction of the runway
project will occur on property, wh/ch the Port of Seattle does not presently own. One such area is
currently located in the City of SeaTac to the West of Sea-Tac airport. This area. designated the
Westside Sub-Area, (the "Westside") consists of approximately 240 acres. Miller Creek extends

throughout this area. Yet the permit ignores the effects of consu'uction activities will have on
thousands of feet of Miller Creek that extends throughout the Westside area. Since the extent of
wetlands and streams located in the Westside area have not been assessed it is not possible for the
public or agencies to comment intelligently upon the proposed actions or assess the mitigation
required to replace affected wetlands. This fundamental flaw alone is sufficient to warrant denial
of the permit application.

/ THE PORT HAS FAILED TO PROVIDE A HYDROLOGICAL STUDY OF THE AREA AND
ASSESS THE IMPACTS OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES ON THE UNDERLYING

AQUIFER

According to the Port of Seattle's environmental impact statement the Master Plan projects
associated with the permit application would require 26.4 million cubic yards of fill dirt to be

transported to the construction site. I This fill material would be placed on top of the Highlineaquifer, a regional unconfined aquifer that supplies the Seattle Water Department, the Highline
Water District and other local water supply systems. The Port has failed to provide an
investigation and analysis of the effects of this fill operation on the surrounding hydrology No
soil studies or analysis has been submitted for review. Normally a comprehensive study would be
conducted by a professional geotechnical engineering fn'm. There is no evidence in the
application that the Port has conducted any analysis including collection of soil boring samples to
idemify the strata underlying the construction area. Without this analysis it is not possible to
assess the impacts of the fill operation upon the I-lighline aquifer and surrounding drainage system.
This is a fundamental flaw alone sufficient to warrant denial of the permit application.

The application similarly fails to identify the impacts caused at areas that would supply the
million of yards of flU dirt for the airport project. We are aware that one of the potential borrow
sites for the runway project is a 200+ acre site located on Maury Island. The impacts on the local

aquifer supplying Vashon Island residents and the effects of a large-scale mining operation andbarge off-loading facility on fish habitat in Puget Sound, for example, have not been identified or
assessed. Because the permit application fails to project an environmental impact statement for
the proposed borrow sites supplying the fill dirt for the project the permit should be denied.

i FinalSupplementalEIS,Section5-4,Table5-4-1,p.5-4.20,May 1997
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THE CORPS HAS PREVIOUSLY REQURED "SAME-BASIN"REPLACEMENT
WETLANDS FOR THE PORTS PROPOSED SASA PROJECT

In its February 3, 1998 to the Corps of Engineers the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
recommended that the Corps "evaluate other off-site facilities such as Paine Field for meeting the
overall project purpose for SASA and avoiding the wetland impact. The FAA previously
evaluated the Port of Seattle's proposed SASA facility and determined that replacement wetlands
should be created in the same (Des Moines Creek) basin system of those destroyed in conjunction
with the construction of the SASA facility. Areas of the existing golf course facility are adaptable
for use as replacement wetlands. However, the proposed permit fails to consider the use of these
existing areas for replacement wetlands. The permit application provides no explanation of why
conditions have changed concerning the proposed replacement of wetlands in another unrelated
basin system. Therefore the Corps should require that replacement wetlands for the SASA facility
be provided in the same basin system.

THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION RECENTLY RFJECTED THE PORTS

FUNDING REQUEST FOR THE PROPOSED SASA FACILITY

/ A section of the application proposes that 1.70 acres of flU be paced in wetlands and that a 2200
section of Des Moines Creek be re-channeled in order to construct the South Aviation Support
Area (SASA) facility. On December 29, 1995 the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)issued
a Record of Decision disapproving the Port's application for funding of the SASA project." AP,er

(_ reviewing the Port's $I 1,300,000 request for land acquisition for the proposed SASA facility the
FAA determined the land acquisition program was ineligible for federal funding and disapproved
the project. (See enclosed copy of ROD) We fail to understand why the Corps permit application
discusses the proposed SASA facility. The Port does not currently possess the property that is the
subject of this proposed permit. The Port also has no reasonable prospect of purchasing the
property for the SASA facility. Therefore the permit should be denied.

2 Recordof DecisiondatedDecember29, 1995 issuedby FederalAviationAdministration,ApplicationNo. 95-03-
C-00-SEA,p.8
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EVEN THE PORT NOW ADMITS THAT ITS PROPOSED PROJECTS EXCEED ITS
FINANCIAL AND MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY

/
In the attachedPolicy and Staff Briefing memorandumdatedJanuary23, 1998 the Port admits

thatthe magnitudeand complexity of the proposed capital programat the Port's Sea-Tac facilities
is overwhelmingthe financial capacity of the Port. As a resultof a recent review of the Port's
capacityto deliver proposed projects Portstaffhave indicated that the following changes are
neededto successfully implement the capital improvementprogram:

1. Rescheduleprojects;

2. Refineand clarify responsibil#iesforthe capfal deliverysystem; and3. Augmentstaff resources

Because of the uncertaintynow evident in the Port's MasterPlan programof capitalprojects the
Corpsis in no position to be able to seriously evaluatethe Port's application. The application
shouldbe rejected and the Port should be requiredto presenta completed application indicating a
completely funded capital programcapable of being implemented prior to the issuance of any
Section 404 permits for Port projects. The funding issue is criticalelement related to the pzoposed
Section 404 permit because the cost of mitigating the impacts of wetland relocation must be
securedpriorto granting of permits. Mitigation must necessarily be in place before construction,
beforethe damagecan occur.

THE PORTS APPLICATION FAILS TO RESOLVE ISSUES RELATED TO THE
CURRENT APPEAL OF THE PORTS NPDES PERMIT

/
On March23, 1998 Citizens Against Sea-TacExpansion (CASE) filed a notice of appeal of the

proposedNational Pollution discharge EliminationSystem (NPDES) permitwhich the
WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology hadissuedto the Port. The appeal raises a number of

proposed permit. Among the issues is the failure of the permitting agency
substantive issues in the

to comply with requirements under the Administrative Procedures Act for due process and public
notice. Many of these issues relate to the proposed issuance of the Section 401 Water Quality
Certification. Therefore, approval of the Section 401 certification should be withheld pending
resolution of the NPDES permit appeal and other issues. Further, if the NPDES permit appeal
results in a modification of the permit or a re-issuance of the NPDES permit for public review and
comment, the proposed Section 404 permit and associated Section 401 Water Quality Certification
process should be reopened.
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THE PORT's ASSERTION THAT FAA ADVISORY CIRCULAR AC No. 150/5200-33
PROHIBITS THE RELOCATION OF WETLANDS IN THE MILLER AND DES MONES
CREEK BASIN SYSTEMS IS IN ERROR

/ In its application the Port refers to Advisory Circular 150/5200-33 3 and claims that the
document requires that replacement wetlands for those destroyed may not be located in the same
basin system within 10,000 feet of airport facilities. This is a misinterpretation of the FAA
guideline and not consistent with direction provided in the Advisory Circular. In fact, the circular
recommends that when expanding airports near wetlands that "wildlife baT_rds should be

evaluated and minimized through a wildlife management plan prepared by a wildlife damagemanagement biologist". 4 The Port has not conducted this recommended analysis or provided it
for review in the permit application. Similarly the Port has failed to provide any evidence
supporting its assertion concerning existing wildlife hazards. We point out that the Advisory

Circular provides that "FAA recommends agaln_ the placement of airport development projects
pertaining to aircraft movement in the vicinity ofbaT_rdous wildlife attractants." ° Thus, if the
Port is serious about its assertion that hazardous wildlife attractants exist from wetlands

surrounding Sea-Tat, it follows that the Port should not consider consm_ting the new facilities it
is proposing at Sea-Tac.

THE PERMIT APPLICATION FAILS TO CONSIDER OPTIONS WHICH WOULD
PREVENT THE DESTRUCTION OF WETLANDS

/ We noted in our previous comments the failure of the Port to consider alternatives, which would

prevent the destruction of wetlands. We submitted documents identifying other existing ah-ports,
which are currently designated by the Federal Aviation Administration as reliever airports for Sea-
Tac traffic. We also provided a study concerning use of a Localizer Directional Aid (LDA) at

Sea-Tac, which would eliminate the need for the proposed 3rdrunway and therefore the need for0 the Section 404 permit. We submitted information showing that the Port of Seattle's own aviation
planners admit that use of this technology is feasible as an alternative to a 3 '0runway. We believe
we have made a solid case that alternatives recognized by both the FAA and the Port of Seattle
presently exist and are feasible alternatives. We are enclosing a copy of a July I0, 1996 memo to
the Seattle Port Commission concerning two additional alternatives which the Port has refused to
consider as an alternative to the destroy wetlands, namely use of GPS technology and
consideration of locating the runway on property the Port currently owns.

3 HaTardousWildlifeAttractamson orNearAirports,FAAAdvisoryCircularNo. 150/$200-33,May 1, 1997
( FAAAdvisoryCircular150/5200-33,Section2-4, May1, 1997
s Ibid.,Section4-6, May1, 1997
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THE APPLICATION FAILS TO CONSIDER RECENT INFORMATION PROVIDED IN
THE PORT's RECENT PASSENGER FACILTY CHARGE APPLICATION FILED WITH
THE FAA

/ Recently, thePort filed an application with the FederalAviation Administration to collect
PassengerFacility Chargesfrom passengers departingSea-Tacairport.6 The applicationreveals
that the Port is in what could be characterizedas a state of disorder concerningprojectsproposed
at Sea-Tac airport. Among the issues is the perennialproblemof financing airportrelated
projects. The applicationalso contains written comments provided by the airlines, which operate
at Sea-Tac airport. (See enclosed copy of airlinecomments.) Delta and UnitedAirlines are
expressing seriousreservationsaboutthe projects including the proposedrunwayproject. One
airline serving Sea-Tac writes"We are concernedbecause it appearsthat the port has not included
all runway-related costs in its estimate." The current application has not been approved by the

il
We are including a copy of ourcomments submitted to the FAA concerning the Portof Seattle's

application to collect passenger facility charges. We are also enclosing a copy of comments
concerningthe Port's PFC application made by the Seattle Community Council Federation. We
feel that the issues raised by the airlines and the public concerning the Port's P[FCapplication are
pertinem to this proposed wetlands permit because the PFC funding issue (as well as other funding
sources for the runway project) has not yet been resolved. The Port doesn't currently have in
place a complete funding program for the projects contemplated in the proposed permit. We also
note that the airline industry is currently "up in arms" against the use of PFC revenues for "non-
aviation" related uses, an issue prominently raised in comments by many of Sea-Tac's tenant
airlines. (See Appendix C in the application for airline's comments.) Enclosed is a copy of a
statement made by the Air Transport Association datedMarch 12, 1998 concerning PFC use. We
also note the ATA is currently suing the FAA and the Port Authority of New York for alleged
diversion of PFC revenues for non-aviation related purposes.

THE APPLICATION HAS FAILED TO CONSIDER THE ADMINISTRATIONS
RECENT CLEAN WATER INITIATIVE

f In October 1997, subsequentto issuance of the final EISfor the proposedproject, Vice-President

i Goreannounced the Administration's Clean WaterInitiative. This policy revises the previouslyLexisting policy on no net-loss of wetlands in the waters of the United States, and insteadadopts a
policy calling for a net increaseof 100,000 acres of wetlands habitat peryear.

6 PassengerFacilityChargeApplication,February6, 1998,AppendixC
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APPEARANCE OF FAIRNESS/CONFLICT OF INTEREST ISSUES

/
Since we understand that the Corps is acting, in part, in a quasi-judicial capacity when reviewing

this application we feel it is important that an independent and objective viewpoint be maintained.
We have observed the Port habitually working behind the scenes to influence decision makers
concerning the regional air transportation planning issue. We believe it is important that the Corps
understands the relationship between the Port of Seattle and certain proponents of Sea-Tac
expansion projects, when evaluating this permit application.

For example, the Corps will probably note that the Seattle Chamber of Commerce testified at theI '3

learn that the Seattle Chamber has contracted with the Port of Seattle to lobby the 3 tdrunway
project before elected and nonelected officials. Enclosed please see the $25,000 contract between
the Port and Seattle Chamber. We were also surprised to find the enclosed lobbying contract
between the Port of Seattle and Richard Ford, formerly an Executive Director for the Port of
Seattle. Mr. Ford is currently employed with the law firm of Preston Gates and Ellis, which acts
as the Port of Seattle's bond counsel in matters of issuance of municipal debt offerings, for capital
projects, including airport related facilities. These are only a few examples of relationships that
have caused us to be concerned with the fairness and objectively of the regional air transportation
planning process.

CONCLUSION

An analysis of wetlands impacts associated with this permit that would satisfy the reqtfirements
of the Clean Water Act, as well as other Federal and State laws will lead the Army Corps of
Engineers to conclude:

Theproject violates the FAA Draft Advisory Circular that recommends new facilities
not be located in the vicinity of existing wetlands or other wildlife attractants.

Sufficient land is available such that wetlands mitigation could be located in the
drainage of impact as required by local ordinances and recommended by other
agencies charged with environmental protection.

Wetlands mitigation could be designed that does not create an undue wildlife hazard
to airport operations. The lack of a prior history of wildlife hazard problems at Sea-
Tac would indicate that existing wildlife habitats do not attract species hazardous to
flight operations.
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Because of cumulative effects of past projects, a high proportion of wetlands habitat
that existed in the two watersheds 20 to 50 years ago have been filled by Port and
by commercial and residential construction. Further loss of wetlands in the Mil/er and
Des Moines Creek drainages will add to degradation of water quality and changes to
storrnwater runoff regimes. These conditions would contdbute to existing
downstream erosion/mass wasting problems in both drainages.

The permit application has failed to consider feasible and reasonable alternatives to
the proposed filling of wetlands

Therefore the permit application should be rejected by the Army Corps of Engineers.

If you have any questions please contact our organization. We would like to remain actively
involved in the discussions concerning this proposed permit and would be pleased to meet with
Corps officials to discuss any issues. Again thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Corps
request to provide comments concerni. 8 the proposed Section 404 permit

Sincerely,

Regional Commission on Airport Affairs

By:
"_ "_L,./_-" "_ - I /"

Allan M. Fumey _)
President L/

Enclosures:

cc:

U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,RegionX
U.S.CongressmanAdamSmith
Officeof theInspectorGeneral- EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Officeof the InspectorGeneral- ArmyCorpsof Engineers
WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology
AirportCommunitiesCoalition
MillerCreekManagementCoalition
NormandyParkCommunityClub
SierraClub
TroutUnlimited
PugetSoundWaterQualityAuthority
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RECEIVED BYAVIATION MANAGING DIRECTOR

Fe_etsI Avzanon _/__AOmlnlStrQtion 1 [
DEC29 2

Ms. Gina Marie Lindsey 4
Managln_ Director, Aviazicn

P. O. Box 68727
Seauz!e, WA 98168

Dear Ms. Lindsey:

In accordance wi=h sec=ion 158.29 Of the Federal Aviation

Re.aid=ions (Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 15_), the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has

approved your application, in par=. to imp.ose a passenger
faciii:y charge (PFC) at Seatu!e-Tacoma International
Airport (SEA) and _o use 9FC revenue, either now or in the

fu:ure, au SEA-" The authority to impose a PFC is ¢onui=gen_
on your continued compliance wioh the te_-ms of the
regu!aticn and any condi=ions included in this !eu=er.

Enclosed is a Record of Decision which provides specific
,i_=---z.-i--...about nhis approval including nhe approved PFC
level. =oua! amount of approved net PFC revenue to be

collected, earliest charge effective dace, and duration of
au=horizy to impose the PFC. This Record also includes a
list of approved and disapproved projects as well as the
FAA's reasons for each decision. The FAA's findings and

deue--mlnaticns required by statute and Par¢ 158 as well as
the FAA's disposition of comments submit¢ed in response to

the Federa_ . 4 ..R_c-st__ no_ice are also included in _he Record.

The FAA has approved PFC collection and use a= SEA for five

projeczs and collection only for =hree additional projects.
The total approved net PFC revenue _o be collected for these
projects is $147,026,000. The FAA _s also disapproving _wo
prcjec=s for the reasons indicated iz _he Record.

The approval cf any pr_jec: which is proposed to include
A!rp.,or: L,nprcvement Program (A/P) discre=ionary funds is not
deemed a Federal commi_men_ of A/_ dlscre_ionary funds.

Approva! of your PFC applica=ion does not include au=hori=y
to --cu _-o co!leo:ion by air carriers of PFC's on frequent
flyer award ---_=:c...... caues cr any o_her bonus program as
discussed iz the Record.

°" /"
I'

/

(
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We wish := poin: cur a pouenzial conflicz beuween the
definition cf airpcrz revenue which may be proposed in

general air, or: revenue bonds and =zndi:icns con:ained in
your PFC approval.

Specifically, bond resoluuicns may define pledged airporu
revenues in broad corms which may be in:e_rpre_ed to include
_FC revenues. New bond issues should clarify that use of
PFC revenues is !imi:ed =o the allowable cos=s of approved

_FC =rc_ec:s. The uer_,.s cf PFC approval do no= permi: the

use of _FC revenues zo pay debt service on any new or
ouus=andin_ bonds issued to finance cuber _h_n approved PFC

projecus.

_epcruing, record_keeping, and audizing re.cuirements are

described in Peru 158, Subpar: D. Please issue your
re_cuired _aarter!y reports i= accordance wi=h =he enclosed
guidance. We re_aes_ =ha= you advise our Seattle Airpor=s

Disuric: Office when you notify the air carriers and foreign
air carriers to begin co!lecuing PFC's. Also, you are
responsible for coordinaUing _ny consu_cuion wiuh _he

appropriate Federal offices as you would with amy
nonfedera!ly fur_ded cons=ruc=ion.

.You are required to implemen= your projec=s approved for
concurren_ impose and use authority withi_ 2 years of _his
daue. Seczion 158.33(a) (!) requires the public agency _o
begin implemen=ation of a Drojec= no later _han 2 years

afzer receiving approval =o use PFC revenue on that projec=.

in addi:ion, you are required to submit a use application,
or a re.cues= for extension if =he implementation schedule
has been delayed, no later _han 3 years after the c.harge
effective date in accordance wi_h section 158.35 for _hose

projects which are only approved for collec=ion.

We have enclosed _he lis= of advisory circulars wi_h which
you must comply in accordance with your ce--_cification of
assurznce number 9, standards and specifications.

Sincerely,

Associa-e Adminiszrat" or

for Airpcr-s

Enc!csures
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RECORD OF DECZSZON

PORT OF SEATTLE
SEATTLE° WASK_GTON

App!icaui_n Nu._er 95-03-C-00-SLA :o impose a passenger faci!i:y

charge (PFCI at Seat:l_-Taco_a inter_..ational Airport (SEA) and
use PFC r_venue, -i-h_. now cr An _he future, a_ SEA

Approval Criueria

in accordance with §lEa.29 of _he Federal Aviation _e_c%:!a_io_s

(Title 14, Code of Federal Regu!a_ions, Par= 158), this Record of
Decision includes decisions uo approve cr disapprove, i_ whole or
in _aru imposition cf a PFC = -_ , . _O. I0 projects and use of PFC
revenue for 8 of _hose projects a= SEA along with the following
deue__mina_ions.

(1) The amount and duration of _he PFC will not resui_ in

revenue _hau exceeds amounts necessary uo finance :he projecus.

(2) Each project will achieve the objectives set forth in
§!SS. 15 (a) .

(3) Each project mee_s =he cri=eria se_ forth iIl
S158.15(h).

(4) The collec_ion process, including any reques= by
_he Poru of Seau_le (Port), no_ to require a class or classes of
carriers _o collect PFC's, is reasonable, not arbitrary,

nondiscriminatory, and o_he.-wise i= compliance wi_h =he law.

(5) The Port has no_ been found _o be in violation of

_§9304(e) or 9307 of the Airpo.--_ Noise and Capaci=y Ac_ of 1990
(since codified a_ 49 U.S.C. 47524(e) and 47526).

(6) A finding _ha:, for those projects approved for only
the authority uo impose _he _FC, there are al_ernauive uses of
_he _FC revenue _o ensure u.hau such revenue will be used on

appr=ved projects.

(7) All project-rela=ed ___u_._me.._s pertaining _o :he
airport layou= plan (ALP), airspace studies, and environmen=al
analysis and approval, for _hose projects approved for concurren=
au=hcricy :o _mDose and use _he PFC, have been me=.

_cedura! _is_o.-v

The Port me: wi_h carriers operating at SEA on July 19, 1995, _o
discuss the proposed pr:jecus and o_her aspects of the draft PFC
app!icauicn. On August 25, 1995, :he Federal Aviaui=n
Admlnisurauicn (FAA) r_ceived a PFC app!icaui=n from the Por_ _o
impose a S3 PFC a: SEA and _o co!leo= a nora! of $!6!,88!,000
over a period of apprcximate!y 4 years. On September 12, 1995,
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zL_ F;--'-.de_ermlned -hi- a_= l_-='_-- =o be subszanzia!ly complete

wi:h&n :he requiremenzs cf §!5_.2_. A n=zice was ;laced in the• q .

F "_ _i =-'= , ,=,. invi:ing pu=_: :zmmen:ec=r =_,--:er :n Sep:e_er i_ "'=:,
cn -n_-.= appliza_icn. The ;_-i:d=- f_r_ p"-hli.,'-- ccmmen: ._.___-_¢=_on
Oczc_ 19, 1995. " '

Amo_n: of ?FC

Level of _FC: $3.00

To:a! approved ,___=__FC revenue: S147,326,030
_a.e Janua_/ _ !996Earli_ : _. _gc-a- e elf_ :i'_ " - :

January !, 199_, is the "ear!des:" charge effec=ive da= _ and is
based upon. :..__=es=ima_ed charge expiration da_e &:- _he

previ:usly approved o:llec:ions in applioa:ion 93-02-C-00-SEA as
we_ as a_reemen=s received from :ha - _ """ _ ca_r_e.s serving SEA to

---- -eme-_ Zf _he chargewaive :he 60-day nc_ificazicn __::i ....
ex__ir_zicn /a:e for the previous application changes, _he charge

eff__:i'.=-v= da:e _.__--:his amDlica:icn., will also change, so thac the
Pot: :a_..ccn:inue to collec: the au=horized amoun: of PFC revenue

wiuh:u: a cessation i: co!leo:ions.

Seczi:n 204 of _he Federal Aria=ion Adminis:ra_ion Authcriza=ion

Ac: cf 1994, Pub. L. 103-305 (Au_-us_ 23, 1994)
(49 U.S.C. 401!7(e)(2)(D)), precludes co!!ecuion of a _FC from a
passenger enplaning au an airporu if _he passenger did no= pay
_..=---=-..._=,--__uransporuauion which resui_ed in such enDianemenu,
including any case in which the passenger obtained uhe tickeu for
uhe air :ransporuauion wiuh a frequenu flier award coupon wiUhouu

moneuary pa.vmenu.

The F__A inuerprets this provision to prohibi_ =he collec=ion of
PFC's _rom passengers considered to be non revenue passengers

under exis:[ng Depar=men: of Transporua=ion Regula=ions and from
=ass= -=_s who obtained their ticke_ wi_h an award coupon issued° -_=---

'under a frequen_ flier or similar bonus award program ("frequen=
flier award coupon"). For purposes of =his provision, the FAA

considers a "frequen_ flier award coupon" _o be a zero-fare award
of i_ _ranszorua=ion thau an air carrier or foreign air ca,--r_iera _ °

provides to a passenger in exchange for accumulated _ravel
m4 I==--= Cr -_i..... =_ _-'D credi=s in a cuszomer loyal_y program. The
defin&uicn cf "frequenu flier award" does no= exuend uo
redemz:ion of accumula=ed credizs for awards of addi_iona! or

upgr.z_ed service on _rips for which _he passenger has paid a
published fare. The FAA does no= cons=_ae §204 as applying =o
"zwo-for-=he-price-of-one" and similar marke=ing programs.

Allowable c=s=s of ._ p dD-o.ose _ projecus are _hose i=cu_--r.edon or
afuer November 5, 1990. For projecu fo_-mu!auion ccsus and
cons:_ruizn . ___:- uhe nouioe to proceed or commencemenu ofD_2 =_ =,
work _US_ OC- -- Cn Or_u_ el:mr November 5, 1990 _o be al!cwable for

. . . , c,=_.ao- or a=reeme=__FC _u.-_.cses For land ac_isiuicn _he - -- " .
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mus: b_ si_ned after November 5, !990, z: be allowable for _FC

_ur;cses. The approvals he!ow are suhjez: _ this !imitation as
p rzpr_-:_.

Y . :he .c- ;urposes ef any fuzure amendmen:s under §i58 37 which may

i..'_cr_--_o===:L_--=oral approved net _FC ---_ven_e.", the _ollowing
amoun:s, "A==r_ved.. =-._ Use," are specified. The aDDli=abi!izy., of
§lSS._7{h) is de_e_--mined by comparin_ _he sum =oral aczual costs
cf -_ .._-_- given=-- ;r=_ecus, approved f-_,-use __f _FC revenue -_ ......a
= =, : :_=.. -nd _he amcun=-p_ii a - = - "Approved for Use" associa-ed wi=h
=ha: app!icazicn. The amcun: "An=roved.. f=,- Collec=icn" shown for
each azz!ica:icn., is =he =ozal coilecuion au:hcrized ,c,= - a_I__

przjec:s within a given app!icaticn, including _hose for which
cn!y cc!iec:icn is auuhcrized.

Applica=i=n Approved for Approved
N-_er Collecuion for Use

93-_!-C-00-_-_A $ 28,847,488 S 28,847,488

93-02-C-00-SEA $ 47,500,S00 $ 47,'500,500

95-03-C-00-SEA $147,026,000 S 72,1!8,000

,i

ToUals S223,373,988 $148,465,988

Durmu_cn of Aut.horitv uo Impose a PFC

The Par: is auuhorized _o impose a PFC a= SEA un=i! _he da_e on
which the uota! neu PFC revenue col!cored plus in=eres= =hereon
e.c_a!s _he allowable cost of uhe approved projec=s. For uhis
approval, zha= amounu is S147,026,000. Based on information
submizued by uhe Por_, _he FAA es=imaues uhe charge expira=ion
date uo be July i, 2000.

P_ojec:s APPrOved for Cancu:Ten_ AuthcrSt 7 _o 7-_pose and Use a
pF C au SEA

Approved ._
DescriD_i c-..

Te.--m/_al Apron Improvements $15,000,000

This projez: c=nsis_s of re=!aci== failed and failing _e_-mina!

aprzn pavemenus as par: cf a phased 7-year program which began i_

!994. The phases included _n uhis projec: involve replacing uhe
pavemen:s wes= of Concourse B and souuh of _he Sou=h Sauelli_e.

Mcsu c_ =he affecued pavemenus are au !easu 20 years old and are
au =he and of uheir exp.ecued useful life. Some areas are
beglr:.ing :o release debris, causing safeuy hazards and requiring
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_=_=r-in=-- n: "_ -.-_=_ ..... projec- ---.- --.... _; .-.pp- "'_d. _ = is =_ _-ib _° under Ai.-_.cr=
-.,n=rzve.-..en-.Pr=cr_m_ (AZ.=) cri=eria, parag-'ph-=_ 524 of
F.__ACri__=- -iC3.3".-.', .AI.--HanCock. This procez= w _n---pr===---v=.....

safe:'.."-.-.i =,ac - SEA. The ag=rcved amoun: reuresen'-s Bhe, = - _--p --v a .
-_=a! - = . -° ..c-- -f -L_ prc_e== The aDD!i=able envirenmen-al
airspace, and _/_.=rec-._iremen-s fur =his pr=jec= have bern me_.

Runway !_R Rehabi!ita=ion 5750,000

...... n runwayThis - = i.-.=iudes -he rep!acemen- cf c--ncre_-e slabs _.
16R. ".=.unwav I_R _s 23 -/ears c!d and has reached _he end of i_s
useful life. The panels being replaced are sha_=ered. Each

panel has -_-== _- more full dep-.n cracks.

Dete_--__.in=-L--n:Approve!. This projec= is eligible under AIP

c-i==-_a, paragraph 521(a) of FAA Order S!00.38A, AIP .'-.'an_book.
This p_ .___: will . safe=y and capacity a= SEA The
aDDr=ved amcun- ...... a pot=ion of _he _o=al cosu of _he.. __p. _se...s

projec:, .-'_.,000,C00. Sources of financing for :his projec=
include .=FC revenue and a proposed AIP enui=lemen= gran=. The
FAA's apprzval of this projec= is no= deemed a Federal conuni=men_
of A!P fun/i._.g and is par=dally based on =he public agency's
assurance -ha" =he =ro_,ecu can be funded wi=hou= AIP funds or can

be phased over a longer period of _ime if proposed AIP funds are
ClOt " _ " I==va__a=__ or are less _han an=iciDa=ed. The applicable

envircnmen-al, airspace,, and _._.D_.__=--,_-=__.... me_-- _c-__ __his projec_
have been m_.u.

Noise P=m_:,,-- $34,400,000

This prc_ec-, is c=mposed of two eiemenUs of _he Poru's
comprehensive noise reduc=ion pro_crams. The firs_ elemen=
i_vc!ves n=ise i.-.sula_ion of single family residences, relocation
assiszance, and _ransac-ion assisuance f=r uhose residences
wi=hin =_= 65 Ld.n noise contour. The second elemen_ involves _he
insuia=icn cf cuber suruc=ures loca=ed i_ _he noise imp.ac=ed zone

.......... -_ churches, insui=u_.ional and convalescen_ homes, mul=i-
fami!v dwellings, schools, and o=her public buildings. Also _.
i_c!ui_ed i-. uhis e!emen= will be f!ighu urack moni=oring, Par_

150 upda=e, land use pianm.ing, and re!ocauicn assisuance.

De_-erT-i._a--L=n: A_-proved. This projec= _s eligible 'ur-de_ AIP
criteria, para._rap_.s 710(b), 712, 713, and 7!5(d) of FAA
Order 5100._._A, A_._ Ua_.dbook. This projec'- will miuiga:e noise

im_ac-s resu!=ing from aircrafu operauions au SEA. The approved
amour.= represen=s a pot=ion of the uoua! cosu of _he projecu,
Sl08,C0O,CO0. Sources cf licencing for uhis projecu include PFC

=v =, = Gran_revenue .... i--in. A_._ . (s), AI._ en_i-.lemen= and disore'.ionary
g=an=s, and !coal "Ai---gcr--Deveicpmen--Fu.nd" moneys. The FAA's
appr=va! =f =his prcjec- is no_ ;==me _ a Federal c=mmitmen'- of
Arp fu=_in__- and ls pa___a__y based cn _he public a=encv's

assurance -ha: -'--..._prcjec'- can __-_f-_ded _._-_,,-,..,,.A'P fu.-.ds oF Can
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be phased over a _c-c_- period of rime _= =ro_csei An? funds are
.... -= es than antic!pared. The ap_!iczblenot ava_az.e cra__ - s

envir=nmen:ai, =_i_-s.a_=p__, and _p re_iremenzs fzr :his prcj=c_
have been ,,m__.=

Emergency Power Generauors $2,700,000

This =-_...ject,involves :he refurbishment of the exisuing emergency.
_e_ =-= o- a_d z_= .... _ .... -_ .___z .... a=za::zn cf :wo new ce---a,o sys:ems =o supply

backup. .Dower --_."h___ azrfieid ii=htin:_. systems, and faci!izi-'=s a_
SEA. The work -_, z=_ ..........i .... u'-- _'--'_ .... =_ and =-.-'-_-L_-= ..... =_
modifica:izns := -h__= _enerauor_ room :o permi: -L-,-_new
ins=ai!a_ion and _3 fix code deficien_ areas. When compie=ed,

_he three 600 _W c=_--a__.... :rc s wi __. be ecuipped wiuh all new gear
and conzro!s _c ensu-= -_liahi!izy.

Dete---m..inazign: Approved. This projec= is eligible _nder AZP
c-.i-.e-_i-=,paracra_h_. 5_!- of FAA Order 5100 .38A, AZ_ Handbook.

This proj_-c: will =rese_ze_ and e_ance safe=y and capacity a=
S-HA. The approved amounu represen=s =he =o_al cosu of =he
project. The applicable environmental, airspace, and .ALP

re_cuirements for =his project have been me=.

Electrical Sys=em Power Upgrade $17,699,000

This projecu involves the rep!acemenU of elecUrical feeders and
__u_ i- --n- uhe e!ecuricai disuribuUion svsuem serving a

number of airporu facilities. The scope of work includes uhe
replacemenu of e!ec=rical feeders I01, 102, 103, and _he main
_ermina! power cenuer. Feeders !01 and 102 supply power to uhe

sa=-_-a=_, _he mainzen_nce shop and pump. s_a_ion, Uni=ed

Sta_es Pos_ Office airpcr-, facility, and air cargo facili=ies.
Feeder 103 se%-ves =he Satellize Transit System. The main
=erminal power cenuer serves _he airfield and main _e_-minal

complex. The dis=ribu=ion sys=ems were installed in _he la_e
!960's and early !970's. The insula=ion used cn _he conducuors
was es_i._a_ed to have a useful life of over 30 years. However,

recenz info.--ma=ion indica=es =haz =he pracuical life of _his _yl_e ..

cf conductor is only 20 years.

De_e_nazi_: Approved. This projec= is generally eligible
u._=e_ AZP cri=eria, paragraph 531(a) of FAA Order 5!00.38A, AIP
Handbook. However, thau Dot:ion of the feeders and elecurical

dis=rlbuuicn sysuem needed =o supply power Uo ineligible areas,
such as concessions, a_..c.;----. mai=uenance shops, Pc-'-:0ffice, air

cargo faci!iuies, and i=e!igib!e airline areas is nou eligible
for PFC f_ndi=g. The Poru mus= consult wiuh uhe Sea:u!e Airports

Dis=ricu Office af=er desi.--n ;s comp!e=ed and before consu_--ucuion
is be_n _o e_ure a muuual u=dersuanding of eligible and

ineligible areas. This pr:jecu will presey_e capaciuy and safeuy
a_ SEA. The approved amour= _____sen_s a poruicn cf _he uoual
cos_ cf =he projec:, $23,199,000. Sources of f_na_cing for _his
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__ _--. in ! d- _FC revenue and !cca! -i-.'r: "_ _i.p ....nu funds.
-_.... a_p!izahie env_r_n_en:al, =-ir-_-==c __, and _ _-e_iremen:s. for

-Li- vrc "=_- have been -_-

Pro_-C=S ADD;_ved =-- Au:hcriZv _o Impose the PFC a_ SEA

Approved
__izzizz

Aircraf= Rescue and Yirefigh:i=g (ARFF) 51,450,000

._ i_ _. FaciliUy

This prc_=___: consisus ,-f -_.....c=nsz_Ic:icn of a recionai _-R-TF
urainln=_ faciiiuv.. Fc-. envircr_menual _---asons,. _he area
surrounding SEA has res:ricuicns on open bu_--2.ing. Zn addi=ion,
=he F_ _a_-_s A.KFF -e-so-so _ =o rake pa-_-- in live fife drills

of a c:nsiders_bly lar_er scale :ha.n are available using =he
exiszing _KFF _raining faci!iuy located cn SEA. Therefore, _he
Pot:, in conjunction wi:h cuher local and suaze agencies, has

se!ecued a si_e a_ _he Washing=on S_a_e F_-e Academy easu of
Notch Bend, Washington ,c- ius exDandedAR-=F _raining facility.

De_e_-z.inazi=_: Ap.pr:ved =c- cc!!ec=ion of PFC revenue. SEA has
be _- id_..-ifi_d_---, -_ by. _he F__A's Norzhwes= Mounuain Re,ion. Airp. or=s
Division as uhe siUe cf a regional AR-=F Uraining faci!i:y-

Therefore, _his projec: modus uhe nominal requiremenus for A_P
eliglbiliuy under paragraph 560 of FAA Order 5100.38A. AIP
Har.dbook, and, uherefcre, _FC eii=ibi!iuy. However, final

deuerminauion of projecu e!igibi!iuy musu be deferred u.nuil uhe.
documenuauion of jus_ificauion is submiuued for uhe FAA's review
wi_h _he PFC "use" appiicauion. In order for uhe FAA uo make a
final deue_-minauicn of e!igibi!iuy au uhe uime uhe "use"
app!icaulcn is submiuued, uhe Poru mus_ adecua=e!y address ius
ownership and conuro! of _he proposed faci!iuy. The projecn may
=res-rve and e_.ance safe_v au SEA.

The approved amounu represenus a poruicn _f uhe uoua! projecu
cosu, $7,429,831. Sources of funding for uhis projecu include

9FC revenue, proposed AI_ discreuionary granu(s), and
conuribuuions-from King and Snohomish Co'_.uies as well as Uhe
Boeing Aircrafu Company. The FAA's aDDrovai of uhis projecu is
nou deemed a Federal ccmmi:men: of Ai_'funding and ks paruia!!y

based cn uhe puh!ic agency's assurance uhau uhe projec: can be
f'_ded wi:houu A_P fur.ds if proposed A_ f,_.ds are nou available
cr are _ss uhan anuicipaued. The FAA exmecus _,_au _he public
agency will resolve any f'_nding quesuions'prior _o submission of

a use appiicaui_n for uhis projecu.

The FAA noues =hau uhis prcjecu was submi=zed for c:ncurrenu
au_hcri:y :c i._-_cse,and use _he _-_.:-based _n =ar:. on a

-_-- --_ _.:v_.onme..,a- --v -wsde_ermina:icn _ha_ all .__i__d _- _- "" _ -- i_ had been

c=mple:ed. However, during zhe desicn process _" was deue_--m,ined
_haz a wasze wauer ---=-,.... me...--faci!izy would require addiziona!

!and _uuside of uhe ori_inal area pe.--n,iu:ed for uhis faci!iuy.
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This.... adds:tonal !and will r__ui--=_-= addi:icna! envir3nmenzal review

wn_cn _ e:..-_=_=_" z_ be czmple:ed An 1996. Therefore, :he FAA
_-_'=_ "-- s -=_= _ f :his _=c auzhcrlzy zo impose............ =zn id-_-:Cc., c pr3 _ z uo

Safe=y Ar_a Improvemen:s 16L/!6R 52,751,000

This prz_ez: ocnsis=s cf -h_,= seczn/ phase of _nway i_L expansion
whlzh is inzended _o brlnc_ :_._-=safe:_/ areas inzo ccmp!iance wi=ho

F_A sz-nlzri-==. This phase includes reiccaz±cn cf Souzh 154_h and

15_:h Sz-==-s expansion cf -L_ r-'___.way_=L...... _= __ sa =vf_z. area from 500
fee_. by 7:0 fee= =o 500 fee= by l,OCO fee_, expansion of _he
ncrun s=-f_:.=v area of runway !6R/34L =o 500 f=-___,by !,000 feeu,
and relczazion of FAA facilizies and e.cuipmen=.

De_e--minazizn: APproved =-.. _,r colleo=ion of PFC revenue. This

pro_ecu meeus =he nominal requiremenus for AI_ =I__, under
Da ac-aD _2! of. r _. _h FAA Crder 5!00.3SA, AIP Handbook, and,
_here=c -= PFC =_gib_=v However, final de=ermina=ion of

projecz e!i_ibi!i=y musu be deferred _n_il =he documen=azion of
justifica:ion is submiz=ed for =he FAA's review wi=h =he PFC

"use" app!izauicn. The projec: may e_.hancm safe_y a= SKA. The
approved amounu represenus a porzion of _he _o=al projec= cos_,
$11,000,000. Sources of funding for mhis projec: include PFC
revenue• exis=ing AIP grant(s), _nd proposed AIP en_i=lemen= and
discreui:na.--y _cT.an=(s). The FAA's approval of _his projec= is
no: deemed a Federal commiumen= cf A_P funding and is partially
based on :he public agency's assurance =ha_ =he projec= can be
funded wi:hou= AIP funds i= proposed AIP funds are no= available

or are less _han anticipated. The FAA exDec=s _ha_ _he public
agency w _ =. -_,--_ resolve anv'_u_=_,.g cues=ions'prior _o submission of
a use app!ica_icn for _his projec=.

Passenger Conveyance System $72,157,500

This prcjez: involves =he recons=_ac=ion or replacemen_ of _he
Sa_elli:e Transi= System (STS). The exis=ing STS has been in
opera=ion for nearly 22 years and is begi.-Luing =o experience
problems due _o obsolescence, =- _a__gue of =he mechallical systems
and sz_aczure, and lack of replacemenu par_s.

De_e---_-ina:iz_: Approved_. f3-_ collec=l_n" of PFC ......--ve-u = This

pr3jec: needs =he nominal requiremenus for AI_ eligibilizy under
.Da-a=-a--__ ph 55!(d) (!) of FAA Order _100.38A, AIP Handbook, and,
_herefcre, PFC eligibili=y. However, final determination of
projec: eiigibili:y musu be de.e.._= u_zil =he documen=a=ion of
jus:ifica:icn _s submi=:ed fo-. _he FAA's review wi_h =he PFC

"use" app!ica:icn. In aid of pr=jec: jus=ificauion, _he Po._:
mus: me=- :he fc!!owing ccndi:icns =-_c- _o submission of _he
"use" az=_ica:icn f=r this pr_jec::
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i. -_ planning s_udy discussed .-=..:he Peru's response to
zhe _i_iin ..... =ifica=icns of disacreemen: musz be completed and
mus_ in-'ud_ a "."_ o discussion cf a!_erna=ives s=udied =no a
__zz_m_nde/-== =-ur-_.== cf a==ion.

2. =.i-_.na=ives,',_=-inc!u_ing cos,s,- mus= be discussed with
-_ ai_!in_--==_.°-- •

The ---_-__-._--=may. .=reserve caDaci=v.. au SEA. The aD=roved., amour.=
represen:s =- c-._r==c,nc_ :he zo_ai pr=jec= cos=, $80,000,000
Scur=es cf _=',-__..__n-=f_r. :hi-,= proje _.."include _FC revenue and local
funds. The F__A expecus =ha= the Per= will request tha_ the

approved PFC col!co=ion be decreased, prior to submission of a
use apT',-=.ll--zi=nor a= -L__-a_ime the use aDD!ice=ion.. _s submi==ed,

p ........ al_ernauive is less cosuly. Fur=hermore _he

FAA expeczs :ha=, :o =he exuen: possible, _he Peru will _ake any
such ac=icns t3 decrease collections in a sufficiently _imely

marc.er so as to minimize _he possibili=y =ha_ =he Pot= '_wz,, have

excess _FC coi!eczions. --

D_saD_r_ved Prqjec_
. Disapproved

DescriD_ic_

Skyhridge Eleva_a=s $ 3,674,000

Land Acquisiuian for Souuh Avia_ian Su_o=UArea Developmenu $11,300,000

D@ne_-minauio_: Disapproved. The Por='s financial plans and
cuber projecu documenuauion for bouh of uhese projecus suaue uha_
=he prcjec=s were financed wiuh =he proceeds of 1992 revenue
bonds. The Pot= then reuired =he bonds using Airporu DevelopmenU

Funds (ADF). The Pot= proposes =hat =he PFC revenues be used to
reimburse _he ADF for =he cos= of =he prcjecus so uhau the ADF
can be used to finance cuber "revenue generauing" projecus in _he
ai_-por= capiua! improvemenu plan. The FAA has deue_-mined uhau
=he source of =he ADF is _he raues and charges assessed to
airlines. Because of =his, _he Per= car,=or comply with Assurance

8(b) of the _FC assurances, which pro -hibi=s a public agency from
including in i=s rate base any po._ion of _he capi=al cost paid

D_
for wiuh .F. revenue, for uhese projecus. Fur=he--more, based on

=he projec:s proposed uo be funded by =he =o-. from =he
"reimbursed" _F, =he _FC revenue would in effecu be used uo fund

ine!i_ib!e projecus. Therefore, =he FAA has de=ermined uhau =he
. ._qua._mencsfinancing =i_ns for _hese projec=s does no_ mee_ =he -- "-"

cf Par: 158 and is disapproving bo_h projec=s. The FAA would be
willing =3 reconsider el=her of uhese projecus if =he Por=

sub_izs financing plans which ccmp!y wiuh =he requiremenus of
P_r= 158.
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Enviro_u_enual Requirements

_h = projec=s _=_= a33r_ved for ccncurren: _uth_rity =o impose and use
the PEC in this Record were examined under guidelines contained in

FAA Order _050.4A, Ai_--9..orzEnvironmen=al Handbook,
paragraph 23 (!985), and have been de_e.-mined =o be categorically
excluded from the re_alrement for for_,,al enviro_men_ai assessmen=.
There appear :c he no extraordinary circumstances re c_iring individual
review.

Altez-_a_Ive. Use fo= PFC Revenue

The FAA finds _he following as the Port's al_e_--n.a=ive use:

passenger =e_--m.inalexpansion phase !. The cos= of =his project
is $84,345,000.

The FAA makes _his finding on an alteruative project _o ensure
that, in the event one or more of the imp.ose-only primary
projects are not implemented i_ a timely man_er, =he Pot= has
sufficien_ eligible uses for _he PFC impose-only revenues already
col!ec_ed. Based on infc_--mation submitted by the Port, the cost
of the aiuernauive !isced exceeds the cost of _he approved
impose-cn!y primary projects; therefore, the alte._maue project

requirement has been satisfied.

The FAA cautions _he Port _hat, if =he Pc_-_- does no_ submi_ an

application to use t_e PFC revenue on the impose-only primary

prujecus within 3 years of _he charge effective date and if _he
Por_ does not begin imp!emenuauion of the impose-only primary
projects wit.bin 5 years of the charge effective date, nhe Por_'s.
authority uo imp.ose a PFC for the impose-only projects will
auuomauica!!y expire in accordance wi_h §158.33. This does not
constitute approval for use of PFC revenue.

Collec_ian P_oce_8

a. Exclusion of a cI_$ or classes of can-tiers. The Por_

has not requested that a class of carriers no_ be
re_aired to co!!ecu PFC's.

De_erm. inaticn: No action re_/uired by the :-AA.

b. Com=,liance wi_h the re_u!a_ion.

(!) The requested charge effective date, January !,
!996, does not meet the requirements of §i$8.43(b) (3).
However, based on the carT.lets' agreements to waive _.he
60-day notification requirement, the FAAwill not object
uo a c_mrge effective date of January I, 1996. The Po_
is cautioned uhau to retain =his date; it mus_ firsu

notify the ca.--r_iersof approval to impose the PFC.
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(2) The -_or- -=cues = a coi!ec'.icn period of 4 years in

i-s applica:ion. Based on informa:ion su_mi_:ed by the
Pcr-, =he FAA eszima-es the dura--i=n of coi!ec--icn _o be

a.=proxima=e!y 3 years, 6 months.

(3) Excep-. as specifically men_-ioned above, all o_her
aspec--s cf zhe proposed collection process have been
de-.ermined _c be reasonable, nou arbiurary,

ncndiscrimina'.cry, and c_herwise in compliance wi:h the

regu!a=ion.

ComPliance win h _he Ai.-D_='- Noise __4 CaDaci=v Ac _- of 1990 (ANCAI

The F.AA is nou aware of any proposal at SEA which would be found
uo be in violation of uhe A_NCA. The FAA herein provides nouice

to the Por_ than a rosario=ion on the operauion of aircraf= au

SEA musu comply wiUh all applicable provisions of uhe ANCA and

uha'. failure uo comply wiuh uhe ANCA and Par_ 161 makes uhe Por_
subject _o provisions of Subpar_ F of _ha_ Part. Subpar_ F,
"Failure to Comply Wi_h This Par_, " describes _he procedures =o

terminate eli_ibili_.y for A_ funds and authority _o collect PFC
revenues.

Ce_li--ce with Su_sec=ian 47107 (_) Govez'_im__ _he Use o_ Air_or_"
Revenue

As of the daue of Uhis Record of Decision, uhe Por_ has nou been

found uo be in violauion of 49 U.S.C. 47107 (b) or in violauion o_.

gra.nu assurLnces made under 49 U.S.C. 47107(b).

Federal Re=isle.- No_ice C_-_en_s

The FAA received commenus from'uhe Air Transpor _- Associauion of

America (ATA) in response =_ the _ _ no_ice inviuing
public ccmmen_s on =he Poru's PFC applicauion. The ATA
uransmiu-_ed copies of uhe ceruifioaUions of
agreement/disagreemenU submitued by Alaska Airlines, America Wesn
Airlines, American Airlines, Horizon Air, Nor_hwes_ Airlines, ....
Souuhwesu Airlines, Trar.s world Airlines, and Uniued Airlines.
All ccmmen-s were considered in Uhe FAA's de!iberauions on each

proj ec'..

The carriers agreed wi_h a majori=y of _he proposed projec=s;
however, several carriers sza_ed conce-_T.-_ abou_ the fizlancing of-

several projec:s such as =he ARFF trai_ing faci!i_-Y, skybridge
e!evauors, and land ac_-uisiuion projecus.

The carriers ccnce._T..sabouu ",he AR_F faci!iuy cenuered on the

prcpcsai fc_- ".he Per- Uo expend si_T.ificanu PFC revenues and A_P
discreuizna-:._ =um.cs on ccnst---4c-ion cf a faci!i=y which will be
used by c-her agencies. Several carriers soared _hau _he -°-=C
revenue and A-._ f'_.ds could be beu:er used on o_her cn-ai_-por'-

projec-.s a: SEA while other fu.-.di-_g sources, such as the ADF
could be used to finance the AR.--F faci!i-y. The FAA has
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de --" - " Ai-_-:ac_.It._s are.......e_- =hat regional __KFF "-rai._.i.-.=" __" _=

e. ible as well as being cus: e::ec=_-ve. The pur_..ose of
r=c._:cna facilities is t3 -=--_-"_...._..ulzipie agencies ,^ have
-.-."-.-.__n- a -ess _o re_ired A._-F training withou: re cuirlng

-ha: ==__-.hagency, bear zhe iota! cos= for the faci!izv.. The Port
is .-'ir.-..=-cln=_ the majori-v, cf _he construction costs because _he
.A__FF-r_i.-.in_= : re cuiremer.-.s =_3._"=-- airuor:, the size of SEA are
_-cnslierab!y more exuenslve =hen those for the ocher agencies
z _z_zlp :i.-. in _his ==_-,-_a- a c ....... :. The FAA, in its review of the
prc_e=- de_.ermined _=• -.,-: a_.__ of :he envircnmenuai requirements

cad n== :/=_.-.been me-. and -_ne-=._f.r_-= limited its appr=val =o
_u=hcri-y =o impose =he -FC. This will give _he Pcrz and the
carriers another oppcrz'---.i-y _o -=-xamine _he financing for _his
_rcj_=cz p.i--o-. _o submission of =n'.a=D!ica_ion., for authority _o

-'se .=FC revenue on =he project.

.'he -- _i_. concerT..sc=-- =-s about _he skybridge elevators and land
_c_isi-i_n projects cen:ered on the ._oru's plan uo reimburse _he

_F <and use those fu,nds on o_her, possibly non eligible
:rojec--s) re=her than reducing _he bond debt. The FAA had
imi!ar conce.--.l.s. After fur:her review of _he Port's proposal,

he -AA de,e---mined than _he financial plans for =hose projecKs
i; nc-_ comply with _he re-_uiremenus of P_ 158 and disapproved
he projects.

ii -,-"-._h=_carriers disagreed with _he safe_y area improvements.

r_ :-., many s:a=ing =hat :hey are unconvinced =ha_ there are
3= more cos= effective and practical solutions =o achieving _he
ace result. Many carriers cite an ATA study on =his project
nich sua:es =ha= the FAA's "requirements _o absolutely comply"
i=h Da-. .z 139.309 with -=car: =o rllnway safety areas goes "beyond-
_e intent of =he regulation. " The ATA suggests =ha= a soft
round arresting system could be a viable option rather than a
_!! !engch safety area.

_.e.=or-, in responding to the ca.--tiers comments stated _ha_ i_

:d explored alternative approaches for improving _he safe_y
"eas which had resulted in a revised projec_ scope and decreased
:s_s. The Port fu---_her sta_ed _ha_ _he FAA had agreed _o allow

e co-.._- more time _o comply wi_h _ar_ 139.309. The Pot-. stated
a_ i- expec'.s maximum .-'AAf_nd/_g for =he safe_y area
provemen-s.

r-. 139.B09 r__quires that runway safety areas mee_ FAA standards .
-_= ex--en-. D-ac-icab_- The .-'AA's policy is =o allow =he

--'c - sponsor/pu_!io agency _o de,ermine wha: is practicable-F r.

_his case, _he Pot- has de_e.---ined uhau a full length runway

fezy area _s wart.anted in order uo preserve _he full _unway
/omen- !eng-h. The main reason _s chat, a!=hough 90 percent of"

._carriers operating az SEA could continue full oDe-au_ons with

-=_ ...._ -unway __.._-._=-=.h,appr.-ximaueiy !0 percen: of -.he carriers
:: L.-.--a- SEA would be subjec- co payload and/or range
:a_.aes if the y_nway length were reduced. The FAA is
•rcvin-- :his projec- f=r ._FC co!!ec-.icn; however, as _he FAA
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staues i" i:s determina:ion for :he project, _his pFC approval
should no= be ccns_--ued as a Federal commi:men: of AIP fur.ding

for :he prz_ec:.

Most cf =he carriers also disagreed or condi=ionally agreed wi_h

_he passenger conveyance sysuem s_a=ing that they had not seen
any s:udles showing =he jus=ifica_ion for _he projec_ as

proposed. The _oru0 in i_s response to the carriers commenzs
stales tha_ they have retained a consultan_ to evalua=e the

projec= aluernauives. The Poru suates further _hau they are
commi::ed :o achievin= a consensus wi_h _he airlines regarding

=he proposed imp!emendation of the projecu prior uo submission of _

a use application. The FAA has reinforced _he Poru's sua_ements,
in ius approval cf =he project, by requiring =hat the Port meeU
several condiuions including analysis of aluernauives and
consu!tauion wiuh =he carriers prior =o the submission of a use

application for =he project.

_eqal Authority

This decision is made under nhe auuhoriUy of 49 U.S.C. 46110 and

40117, as amended by _ublic Law No. 103-305 (Augusu 23, !994}. _.
,"_nis decision consuizu=es a final order uo approve, in whole or _..

im par_, _he Poru's applicauion to impose and use a PFC au SEA i_
for five projecus and to impose (bu_ no= uo use) a PFC for uhree __=.
pro_ecus at SEA. Any par_y to =his proceeding having a .._:

subsUantial inUerest may appeal this decision uo =he courus of ._
appeals for =he U=i_ed S_anes or _he United S_a_es Cour_ of
Appeals for =he D_sUriou of Columbia upon peUiuion, filed wi_ 4_':_-
60 days af:er issuance of nhis decision. _'._,.

--...LA_

co=== , ._. . :".
_/F_.S sbc ia_e ,Adminis-_. a_ o. / " - DaUe " -_"
/ for Airpcrus _"

.,

_O_CC_M.T

Associate _i_nis_rator Da_e ._._

for Airpcr_ -_"
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MEMORA N'DLYM '

Dat_: July10,1996
To: JackBlock,President

PortofSeattle

Through: FortCo,,-',',;-.sioners
:From: F_n_. Ha.men,Cotmc;1,',',ember

City ofS_Tac

Subject: Son= new and interesting thoughts on the piac_mt of the third runway _ SeaTac

h.ttach_am twoi_.z_midesfromt_ authoritativejournal"AviationWeek".Althoughsomewhat
technicalin_ itisobviousthattherapidlyemergingdee=unict_ImologyofOlobalPosido-;--
Sa_llltes (OPS) and Automatic Dependant S_veillance - Broadcast (ADS-B) wt21permit parallel
Lastrumcntapproacheswithgreatlyr"ducedhori_ntals_,pnmtion.1_d_s aslittleas750feet.This
is not "pie in sky" or someone's pipe dream, it is alre_y developed _ _'ctmology. Not_;-g new
needsto beinvented,the .Ws't¢_._justne_.,atoI_brougl_toge_aerforxestmg,r_finmaa_latmadF/_a.

aF_v'ai._-'netestworkisbeingconductedbyNASA, Langley,incoordin_onwith_ airmacx,FAA,
andtheAircraftOwnersandPilotsAssociation.C_m;,,WilliamCotton,ManagerofAir

Tra_candFlightSy_=n,forUnitedAirlinesisr_o_;-_ _onally forhisexperti_andadvoe_-y
in this field. Mr. RichardTaylor_t.iaedVice. President of Boeing _ _ and would be an excellent

resourcedueto hisencper_seandlonginvolvementinthisfield.

Now youmig_ ask,_,_ynow _ severalyearsofMas_ p!="-;-5andmillionss'pentonhearings
studies,etc.,shouldwe lookatanew concept?.

"_'nenwe _ startedtheFlightplanprocessseveralyearsago,theF/_ required5200'spacing_ad
Ithinkwe allrememberthehowlin$from_e citizenswhena_y waspmpo_-don approximately
IstAve.$.NextTheFAA cameupw:,_ afigureof4300'w_i_ didn't]a_l_much.Thma we gotdown
_othe2500' for staggered apTn'oacbe.sa=d t_t has been _aebasis of all our subseqv---ntplanning. We
planned usingu_olo_'y _ was se,,'=alyearsold and rapidly becoming obsolete. T'ncadvance=ricer
of e_c'c_ni¢ flight mnuagcmem and .-,.a.v_azionhas _ so rapid tb_tscv_ y=z's a_o sc-e=s h'_ the
dark ages. It's somcwba_ compazab_cto the:home computer of _ _ ago versus the PC of today.
"_en'eis every,reason to bcLicvctb.israpidrc:seaz_ _nd development will con_aue at an accumulated
pace. Even i.t'nor_,i,_onew was crcaxe_ it is abu=dandyclear_ the tec]moIogyfor _'alleI appro_aes
isherenow.
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So what does_11this meanin regardtoSenTacand thed_rd runway. Wi_ Jb¢_pid and projccmd
gzo-,,,'_at Sc_T.-,c.thereis =o qucstioa;,',any reasonableperson'smindt,_ =other landingnmwuy
is =eededto pro',idcp,_._=l .-,Fproachesduring _ l:x:=iods.I believeusing_i¢ aew tcctu:ologywe
can accompli_ tl_ with a m;-;mum of effect on the surrounding communities and.hundzeds of
_H/on.s dollars less co_ than the currcm proposal.

T:=r=fo,-e, I =n proposing that the new rtmway be buih on the ¢xi.sdng Port property 1800 fce¢ we_
of the runway 16L-34R and 1000 west of runway t6R-;4L. (See attached maps and layout). This
would provide 1800 fcct separation forparallelaFluoac.b.eswhich is far grcamrthee .NASA or Captain
Co=on feel is necessary. The present mnw'ay16R-_4L could sdll be used for visual landings bm would
betheWim,='yrakeoff runway. Much ofttm ran'amaxthisrunwaylocationisaL,-=zlyat _adc (on d_¢
sou'thend)orissubstantiallyhisherw_¢h shouldprelude the needfor appreciable_ haul.The
bctweea _e _ and 12thAve. could md _ould be sc'ulpt'urcdfor su'_m pwte_'dou and park use
as proposed by the City of 5_Tac.

R.-'Ca_dia8noise mitiC_._omthis location T_ng several hundred feet east of the 12_ Ave. orie=t_on
would move d_eentirepeojectednoise ¢onmtus east aad would s'ubsmndallyr=tuc¢ _¢ ¢os_ and scope
ofdm noisemitigationandbuy-outprograms.

Ano+_,,',"plu.s_" thissitewouldbetheavailabilityoflevellandtobuildouttothefaU8500'thePo=t
m_dFAA ha_ beenp-,J,_-- for. R wouldnot _ d_ _location of SRS09and= mo_ a small m-
rou_ of S. l$6th sa_-.t. The longer runway would requi_ less _ _ and 1_ noise on
landing.

,',,_,kingthis_opos_,Iwishton_ke itplaintl_allofthemitigs_onIm_psalsintheCity of SeaTac
positionpaperofMazx:h5,199Zisstillvalidand _ _o be _gotiated.

It _ _mcrcsdng to note _ our two JazZes:_ a_SemTac,Alaska and U_ted A_r]incsarc lcmd_
in the iadus_ in new airborne GPS technology. Umted with the FANS _olp-am m the Pa_'ifi¢ _I
._aska recently cos:s_ole_ flights to Alaska e_drely wid_ GPS. I am Pare these forward t),;,,_,,_
COml:_dcswouldwelcomed:¢ot_x_rmnir,:to talk aboutthisplan.

I _ to z_,ommead th_ the POS convene a _. here in Seanle, with:eprmentadve_ fi'om _he
FA.A , the A._Ime.s,_ASA, Boe_ and AOFA toevaluazethisp_oposal. S_ce this issueis so
L=porta=ctosomany,Iam suretherewould be ofbro_ interest.One _rson eve= suggestedtha_the
FAA mightenhancetheirfundm8asa pilotproject.Inclosing,I urgeyou tolookforwardnot
backward. Bill C-_s is nut desit,_ng soR'wa_ for a 186 he's designing and building for ",.hef,.ma'e.
_-'=eman'ia_eofridsnewt_-chnoloey,with ",.hecom_--_o= of the newrunwaywould a.ssumS_tTm:'s
fu._lre.

A_e=ts
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RUNWAYWITH
1B00 FEET:

S_=ARATIONUSING im

FOR ADDmONAL .i
INFORMATION i
CONTACT i j q
FRANK HANSEN , ,i,=i,

(206) 878-3200 _,
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AIR TRANSPORT

Langley Developing AILS

Multiple Approach Concept£_w_CD_LIPHIU,IPS/_, v&

7t_ T_A. d_ck_ng con=p= =ks, to bro=dc=_ i,= poskio= _ ,_ = bad- =r.-=:c.'_.= =c-c:== one doc or =m= E_m
'q_ _ou,ld pc:chic indcpcndcn¢ in- ing. hz_za_ezndzh=p, ccc[ch_u_'_out icszppm=c._pzL%1"=sJe.-._s{_vL-_toch=

.L • ,m=acaczppmzchcsmdoscl 7. chczp.mmchpm==kz_=_zcbzL_dso p_oum=crummc=ur_-Thez_c=l,mu/d
.sp.zccdrun_-=_ _=-,_-=e wcscb=_wk,h. _o=_ _ that dzc==ad m._n=_ _ be¢Lhpt:_:_ L_unbc: =/F;-.._num=ic:rid
oct :_=i..w_.-q;:.==.-_ be/c,,, cb_ obrz=_ zc=uzz_: E: on dzc ocher =_==.cc.T=zcs. sT---bad°_o:=zu o: _c =Er'_=_,_rm=r7
,,_d_ wma=lm,,dki::u, mi=racld===_==Id mm,id= ,4,c_ _ fli_t dispi:_ (PFD) z=d ==_;ioa di=-

The,'d._m¢ L-£or=a_a=,,for !at=_! o_'---e.k " - " "• ,:=zlt _r_ =mi.=d_¢_r.io=o_" pt=_. I_ .-hea.od,=clon _ _ do=,
•,l_=ci==r c:=_fic zbrc-.ko_---,,cu_=-_s==cc_dedcb.u

' | _ ¢.

=L:c.--_, ;,, r._;, v_..;d u=:_,=_.ng,"-,,_cof_ _._ =U-
=.ui{F,cd =inp==. _ _ .'a-._..-_. on _¢._S.B lick

_--:7.-._._.__ ....-,----=77.-.'__:"._: Toz._r_,_===.=_,==.._.==" _===_o_'° =='=='"=_=i===;==o_-a==_em.w'A,'==°u°=_=-'_

_._r4_':-'_V_/ . -:._l./-.....\,_ " " "l "0_ t_ ._== =o=,,-_=.-='=._a,,_o=_.r_==o==-,._s_j., lo¢=iize.t=,= bcre- de: study:: I.,xngi_ i=co::once speci_

• . v_ _V_llez. ac='_- sisr=. = comput'_-con=.-olle_ messtl_

.. _.._,,.-,=a, " " " .'_':..i". " _c C$OB.To,-,- =e.'t_t=td_c =r====t_=/,_-_,_..=a
p;_.=.'_¢p=_ibil, era:u=:z=immc_tc, turningciimb45

d=¢e_$p=¢i.=s Opc.-a.rionsr|e_r_r nF do°lae_db-,es"_'_0_ .'el_iOGrJ_cwould J_=mt'_._e_ _cendg completeds _'-
"%"_A'_13T¢°-'"'I -_= P_ducm_._ PTM Pm_'idcZ.O00_ o_ ¢ir.Ee.gda" o_r._ ,'_- ri= of sia'nu_mr-_l _u ualng16pi-
c-.=. _i_.._ _,_ _ai,-.=_a._ "..a._=w _¢=d_tr=_Tr, c=:=r_¢. A_m=_ ==d=s tou E'=: ==jar U.S. =azti_t¢=and_mi_,h-t
z¢=r.im=_ttr'pom, wo"_dl_escp=a-_bTl.000;_v_i'=dlv. _rri_s. T_,e rtmw-4ys ,_r= spz¢=d

_ _,a matiorcomponent==.m- About t2 _.tu=.mi. f'mm d=ct-uua_T ].400 E. =nd 2,500 _. =_ .Eachpilot
videzcmunzec_vi@cio= m z:.-c.-z.rc'Ry- _ p:,hs w=u_ldt_duadly mu'm_ tin- flew :bout S0 l:,'mllcl:pFro=g.,h__,k
ins ._mlld =ppmzch=, au_ protecr._t zbout on¢-,4,;cdinmJvi_ n_r-
:oh tiz_-'.E _"one=t_Ltt--,_'m_ i- =- missor _,'dli,ior,_-,'=x=,_u_loa

C=_c_ is c:_¢Er n:=pousiblcfor de_°_- iN l_=c':-_onrim,= _ot the pUoo

_=,or==_.,=_.=_===.__=_ _ar AI_ canbe ,_ _._-._._=_. _ _,,.
o.o_r_ _-_,=,,_.-=,,.,a=o=c_ applied safelyto t;,=_-v=_==_=,,,_=-,,2e pmcr_u_:co_d be :_liE ro _mz w,_ under the :.s¢c. limit a-

°':°= _'_'_ "='_" "=_"''° runways 1,5O0 Ec.apart =_u,_=__r _=._u__a._p_-,.i== $¢=._=. a =°-,or r==:¢= _a- _=.-a..'--=r._00-_.._r_.i_=t ttu=.
•;,,:t L.u_'W. Awa=.=,me=d=G=:'.w.r=o ,: _z=aEon ziao_ no, _oLmr-
;s...,:_i¢i.=_-_ i_ _= A2.q _ b,,c _ c_ev:,ovidc 500 E. 0= ,_'&¢==idca{" =d.'_._ eao=e=cd=_a¢= de:c'a_ bcc,,c_
is¢.-=.c.-.-._s i,_ ¢_.-=m oa d_-,io=inl; me====:=_tc=u_ia=e-, 10muc =a._ =ir¢.-_ w= t.' 83 _'.
7_L_.e/,_¢ _'.adau_:._oruaedt;.-in__c ,b,:tloin, in "._ =pp,o=e.._".£¢=L'==_ ka = rc=ulc ok"the c_'_:gra_,_zm.

Sr'_ PetO, Rcd=c_t$_ :c_sz O?cm- _ ==d_r==ti scp-.r_on is n=.m_=,- s_._ot :== -, -'_"_T s_=._s = ckm:

•c='=m/_lGPSCD-GPS),,o.4d :e tucd D-GPS _id_c= wo,ald b° abandoned ,,m_=d _Z;__.."_'.-=oio_=_.r.._¢- T _-
_r ..;...;=-r.avi{'4:°_cOd=, ."u_.,_'_vs=rod =lzd-&¢_ lccati=_ :-a=_ru,r_ =rod " " _ :%_ -- '
zumm:_¢¢t¢_.-ua._t=u='_.ill=zu:c.t_m-_- Eow'_:o !,,,,a;,., _.': =c :a_li==l ._'¢iy u=:'.'_aT= t.j00 _'_.
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Ilogionel Cemndsdon
on Airport Affuirs
VJ',fJ'J',f, fA

19900 _ A_ S_/

April 17, 1998 No.._._,Pork,WA98166
(206) 824.,3120

FederalAviation Administration
Seattle AirportsDistrict Office
SEA-AD0
Federal Aviation Administration
1601 Lind Avenue Seattle, Washington, Suite 250
Renton, WA 98055

Auention: Mr. Wade Bryant

Dear Mr. Bryant,

The Regional Commission on AirportAffairs ("RCAA")is a non-profit organi_tion
concernedwith regional transportationissues affecting Puget Sound arearesidents. RCAA's
mission statement includes the goals of finding sound, environmentally sensible solutions to our
region's growing transportationneeds. We are hereby enclosing the following comments
concerning the recent public notice of application filed by the Portof Seattle (the "Port") for
collection of passenger Facility Charges ("PFCs") at Seattle-Tacoma ("Sea-Tac") International
Airport.

An an initial matterwe take issue with the proposal put forwardby the Port's Aviation Director
in herprefatory comments submitted with this application. In her"Aviation Director's Message"
Ms. Lindsey cites PFC applications recently submitted to the Federal Aviation Administration
("FAA'). In the application Ms. Lindsey requests that FAA issue a pledge not to terminate
PFC's collected at Sea-Tac, in the amount necessary to retirethe amount of the revenue bonds
outstanding at such future time that the FAA terminatesor restricts the amount of PFC revenues
collected at Sea-Tac airport.

We believe thatsuch a waiver poses serious financial risks to both the travelling public as well
as to the PFC program. Grantingsuch a waiver, and relegating futuredisputes concerning the
more controversialelements of the twenty five year capital programoutlined in the PFC
application to a "resolution process" supervised the Sea-Tac Airportauthority is, in our view,
problematic. We believe that such a granting ofa PFC t_Li,,inationwaiver will strip the FAA
and the public of the necessary procedural safeguards needed in to ensure thatprojects
undertakenby the airportauthority promote the interests of aviation capacity and safety. We do
not believe the legislation enactingPFC collections contemplated striping away oversight over
aviationprojects andthat such steps pose a serious risk to the airlinesas well as to the travelling
public.
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Mr. Wade Bryant
Federal Aviation Administration
April 17, 1998
Page 2

This application proposes the collection and use of over one billion dollars of public funds
over the next two and one-half decades. The Port proposes Icveraging this revenue stream and
issuing approximately $360 million dollars of revenue bonds over the next several years to fund
capital projects. We do agree with Ms. Lindsey's belief that the FAA's refusal to grant a long-
term waiver of termination of PFC collections constitutes a risk to the proposed short -term bond
indentures.

However, we note on page 43 of the application the Port states "[g]iven the magnitude ofthi_
PFC application and the in_cacies of Bond issuance, the Port is seeking to reserve the flexibility
to reorganiTethe projects funded or proposed to be fundedwith bond tqnancing, aR/or to reorder
the pay-as-you-go projects as currentlyproposed." In otherwords the Port is asking for the
flexibility to spend the proposed $360 million dollars for an as yet unclear and unscheduled
range of projects. See also the enclosed copy of Portof Seattle memorandmn dated 3anuary23,
1998 concerning status of the airport's capital program. As noted below the doubts and
uncertainties surrounding the projects cited in the application, and the failure of the applicant to
provide a process for implementing procedural safeguards when implementing the PFC capital
program,warrantthe rejection of the proposed application.

We also note that Table 5 in the application projects an 80% increase in "Forecast PFC
revenue" and passenger at Sea-Tac airport, fi'om Sea-Tac's present level of 13 million passengers
per year to 22 million passengers per year in 2020. We question such long-range projections of
increased growth at Sea-Tac. Growth of regional air traffic in the Puget Sound area is likely to
occur at supplemental airports in the region. The application fails to consider the effect of
operations at other reliever airportson passenger traffic (and PFC revenues) at Sea-Tac airport.

Tl_eSupplemental EIS issued for the Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan notes that Sea-Tac, ever.withI'd o ° o

a., runway will reach levels of senous congesuon by the year 2010. It is reasonable that
supplemental airport capacity, provided by alternative existing FAA designated reliever airports,
will divert traffic from Sea-Tac, reducing activity from the projected levels indicated on Table 5.
Such shortfalls will impact the revenue stream used to leverage the issuance of PFC backed
revenue bonds. This, in our view, presents a serious risk to the proposed financing scheme
proposed in the application.
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Mr.Wade Bryant
FederalAviationAdministration

April17,1998
Page3

We alsonotethecommentsprovidedthetenantairlinesatSea-Tac.Inparticulartheissueof
diversionofairportassociatedrevenuehasbeenraisedbytheairlines,onseveralprojects,
includingprojectAPe-4(ThirdRunway Project)The FA.Ahaspreviouslyrejectedland
acquisitionprojectsasnotqualifiedforapprovalforPFC collections(SeeFAA Recordof
Decisiondated12/29/95concerningPortApplicationNo.95-03-C-00-SEAanddisapproving
landacquisitionfortheSouthAviationSupportArea) Airlinesnationwideareexpressing
concernsaboutdiversionofairportrevenuesfornon-airportrelatedprojects.The AirTransport
AssociationrecentlyfiledsuitagainstthePortAuthorityofNew YorkandtheFAA concerning
allegeddiversionofPFC revenuesfromnon-aviationprojects.(Seeenclosedpressrelease
"ATA FilesSuitOverNew YorkTrain")Theaviationindustryisalsocallingforgreater
scrutinyoverPFC chargesandrequestingthatobjectiveanalysesbeconductedforprojects
receivingPFC revenues.We noteparticularlythecommentmadeinthisapplication(PageC-6)
byUnitedAirlinesconcerningtheproposedthirdrunwayproject:

"United disagrees with the proposed use of PFCs for this project because
it believe[s] that the plan is inconsistent with the purpose of the legislation
authorizing airports to impose PFCs, would facilitate the Port's improper
di_io,-, of federal air ,_'ansportation fund to a local municipolity (revenue
diversion) and lacks the required detailed financial plan. United disputes
the assertion that the third runway is necessary to eliminate a seven
minute average delay at the airport, saying "none of that delay is
attributable to the lack of a third runway but a number of other factors.
United is of the opinion that the Airport's estimate that a third runway will
provide $60 million of operational savings is not supportable using
standard business calculations."

We agreewiththisandcommentsmadebymany othertenantairlinesinthisapplication
raisingconcernsabouttheproposeduseofPFC fortheseproposedprojects.We believethe
issuesraisedmustberesolvedbeforetheFAA approvestheapplication.
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Finally,we wouldliketopointoutthatthecapacityprojectionsindicated in theapplicationarc
inconsistentwiththeearlierprojectedlevelscontainedintheSupplementalEnvironmental
StatementforthePortofSeattle'sMasterPlan.AccordingtopageB-24oftheApplication
"[o]ncethenew runwayisoperationalSEA's[Sea-Tacairport's]annualcapacitywillincrease
fzom460,000to630,000aircraftoperations."Pleasenotethattheenvironmentalimpactsofthe
Master Plan projects contemplated in the PFC application,have been evaluated ass_rmingan
activity level of 474,000 operationsper year at Sea-Tac. We believe this new information
contained in the PFC application concerning the projections of ahc_aft u-a_c levels warranta
supplemental EIS concerning the impactsof the proposed project.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call.

Sincerely

ALlanM. Furney
President,RCAA

Enclosures

CO:

Ms.GinaMarieLindsey,PortofSeattle
Mr.TerryPage,Manager,WashingtonAirportsDistrictOffice
WashingtonStateCongressionalDelegation
StateandlocalElectedRepr_entatives
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

POLLUTION CONTROL HEARINGS BOARD

CITIZENS AGAINST SEATAC EXPANSION )
) No.

Appellant )
-- )

V. .- )

• ) NOTICEOfAPPEAL
WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF )
ECOLOGY; and PORT OF SEATTLE )

)
Respondents )

)
)
)
)

I. APP_O PARTY: The sOpealing party

Citizens Against$ea_ac_ion
19900 4" Avenue SW

Normandy Park,WA 98166
Phone: (206)824-0805
Fax: (206)82_3451

The appealing party iarepresented by . .

Richard A. Smith
SMITH & LOW'NEY, P.LLC.
I 108 Smith Tower
506 SecondAvenue
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)624-0893
fax (206)624-3670

2. ADDITIONAL PA.g'rI_: In addition to the appealingperry, thepartiesto this aPT_'alinclude

re_.ondencsWashington ]::_enr, of F.coloE/,Olympia, WA 98504-871 l, and Pot".of Sea_e,

SeaRie-Tacoma lnte:'national Ai:po_ P.O. Box 68727, Ses=l¢, WA 9816&

NOTICE OF .-%.,=P£A/.I a,,,-',., = t._,,,r,. ,,._..,..=.
I ! 011 Ilmrn, "l'Owt_l

5{I IIIONO JkVlNtJI

II_,_t,t.I wa,,_lwl:l_ gll ) 04
1101)411.i-Gl_:l
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3. ORDER OR DECISION APPEALED FROM: This •pp_l is _n the issuance of NPDES

permit no. WAo002465- I and the Fact Sh_-'t thereof issued by the Washington D_-trnent of Ecology to

Port of Seattle on February 20, 1998. A copy of the NPDES permit, the F_ct Sheet, and the permit

applicationisattached+.othisNoticeofAppeal.

,_. GROL_q'DS FOR AFP_'AL: The •ppellant consid_t,j the issuance of NPDES permit no. WA-

002465-I to be unlaw'fuJbecause:

• ) the Dep_._,,,ent's IMt-minute inclu.don o/'thc land ar_a within the proposed "acquisition

boundary" in the area rei_fl•tcd by the permit - without actual noti_ to the many property

owners and r_idc'nm who l_v¢ no formal mlationsidp with the pcrmhtce - is outside tl_

statutory authority of the agency or _e authority confen'ed by • prov_ion of law and violates the

Administrative Procedur_ Act (APA), RCW 34.05; andvioJat_ due process umdm-state lind

f_'al law;

b) the l_-rmit's p_vimom m¢l_liag :he_-ed_ff _ ddpp_ ¢_icmgand anti-i_g •_m

fromthedefinitionof/n_al wme,ew-_t.er(Spemal'ConditicmSI.)erearbiu'm7 or c,_ricious,

oroutsidethestatutoryauthorityof theagencyandv/claretheAPA, RCW 34.05; violamthe

"'antibackslidmg" prod_om of _'¢d¢_ law, S_tion 402(o)of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §

1342(o),40 C.F.R.§12Z44(I);md violamWuhm_m2's m_idegractsticmpoliciesforsurface

and ground waters;

c) thepeemit's provisions regardingoverflows ofunUe_mdindusma[ wutew_te_" fi-om the

IWS _llectionsystemsor lagoons due tom_rmw-_-rflowsinexcessof the design criteria

(SpecialConditionSl._)violamWuhm_'.m_'swaterpolluticmcon_-_llaws,RCW 90.48,by

allowingdiscb,trges oftoxicants t_t would v_olam w_ter quaint standards;and v_olat¢

Wasl'ungton'sant_deg_d_ion polio7 for_m'_,_cewam_;

d) the;_-mitprovisionswithrespe_m discharl_ofindusm_wastewat=rm groundw_t_

(SpecialConditionSI. "¢')violat_ Wmdl_g'.o_'s GroundWa_ Code,WAC t73-_.00.1:0, furling to
NOTICE OF AFFEA.L 2 s,-m_ ,, _.=,,_,r,. -.,..,-.=.

I I _11 II_PM ?O'wlPl
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protectexisting and futurebeneficialusesof the groundwaterthroughthe rtduccionor

elimination of thedisch,_rgeof contaminantsto thestate'sgroundwaters;by tailing to requirethe

application of all known, available, end reasonable methods ofp_vention, control, and _'atment

to all releases of industrial wastewat_ to _'o_nd water..;by faiRng to establish and publish an

enforceablescheduleof complianceincludinll thelining of Lagoon3 bya datecertainwithin a

reasonable_me period;andviolate Washington's antide_'adationpolicy for ground waters;

e) the permit provisiomrespectingfecal coliform violateWashington'swaterpollution

control laws, RCW 90.48,by allowingdischar;esof toxicam, thatwouldviolatewater quality

standards: and vi6iate Washington'a anfidqndmion policy for _ace waters,

5. STAT'_LENT OF FACTS

Re_mndent Port of.Seattle operates the Scathe-Tacoma .InscriptionalAirport ("Sea.Tae"). The

Port provides facilitiesfor ten,_'cn_ged in passenger and cargo edrtnmsportat_on. Industrial activities

at the airport include a/reraR and Iproundvehicle n-,aimenence, fueling, wae&/ng,deicing and anti-ic/ng,

and miscellaneous airp_-r_lated act/_ti_.. MateriaLsin u._ at the fiic/Iity that concrete pollutmt

sources include fresh and used e_q_e flmds, avi_ion'amd ground vehicle _els, airc_R and vehicle wash

waters,hangarfloor wish waters,glycol,urta, andacetate.containingfltzicLsfrom deicinit andmati-icing

ofnmways andtaxiwayt. The "Fact Sheet for NPDF.S Pm'mit WA-002465- I", which appellant, believe

is impaired in other respects by filpfifica=t errors arm omissiot_ otherwise provides adequate

backgzound information about the airportoperations. The permit appealed here it the reissued NI=DES

l:ml"rnit for Sea-Tat Airport. Specie fac_ .m.,ppm-_$ the above-ListedIpounds for appealare stated

below.

a) The Port of Ses_e prm_tJF rods to acqu_ certain property m enable_ airport

expansion. On information andbelief, the intended "lcqm_tiota area"-- in which sevetaI

hundr_.dpe."t.ons..'esideonprivateproper:'./- en.comps._s approximately2,10acres. The _se

amountis t,tn.Jcto,_,.n_-cau.se.-_Om- '..hea.=piic=m.--orrite .Departmenthta ick_..t_.Bedtheamount
NOTICE OF APPE:ad. 3 s-r,'_ L _.=w,,tv. ,.,.._..=.
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of acreage involved. And neither the N'FDES permit application, nor the dr_ _DF..S permit,

northeciraRFactSheet,northefinalFactSheetprovidedthepublic,orlandownersorresidents

•of theproposedacquisitionarea,with anynoticethat the D_:nu_ent intendedto extend permit

coverageto all of the arm within theacquisitionboundary - muchlenswith _Ty explanation of

the impacts or significance of this agency decision. Ne,e_ele_, the r=issued p_mit now

providesthat "This permit _gulates theareawithin the propertyboundaryandthe acquisition

boundary shown on Figure 2 of the Fact Sheet." (Speci,,1 Condition $I.) The exmmion of

permit cove, age to l_i ._-'ly.-owued lmapcrty m the _iuisition m'_ is rmmffestly a major permit

modification fully subj_t to the public noti_ madr,omment requirements of state and federal

law,andtherequirementof_planntioninthecharpermitfactlheet.

b) The application of deicingandanti-icingcl_cals to Jfi,c_:.R.re._tsin the useof over

300,000 gallons of ethylene $ly_ol-based _mdpropylcne glycol-based fluids per year at $¢a-Tac.

Whether these fluids are eamasively a'e_tedor entirelyun_m_ prior to their _ge into

surfacewatersdel:_'nc__ti_ly onwhetherthey are ch_'acte_i=edas"industrial w_tewal=r" mad

thus directed to Ses-Tac's IndustrialWast_tt_r Sy¢_. The previous permit el=fined indus_al

waste wirer as follows: •

"Indusu'ialwtm .ate¢ mcm,athe orliquid w--tefrom
ind_ orcommercialprocesses,_ distinctfrom demcsticwutewater.
Th=scwastestonyr_'ultfromanyprocessoractivi_ofindustry,
manufacture,tradeorbusine.s,s._ thedevelopmentofanyrmural
resource, or from anirr_l operations such as tb,'..dlots,poulUy house, or
dairies. The term includescontaminatedsu:a'mwaterandalsoleachate from
solid waste _acili_ie_.

While_',isdefinitionwu m effect,theD_m'_c:',ta_.=zna_ r_q_-x:dthePort toz'_armzr=

deicing and and-icing fluids and directthemintotheIndumrialWutewzte:STs't_n(1WS) for

_oces_i_g.

Under :.he.'eissuedl:_'mit.F.owcve:-.,the def_-n_ono_'"i_d_ w'asww'at_,' has been

chanzed,in Sl:mC:mlConditiousS1.A _'_dSl._,t'oot_otea, 2-,follows:

NO":'IC'__-OFAPPEJ_ 4 s,*-'-'_t.=_,,,_,.._._.=.
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of acreage involved. And neither the N'FDEs permit application, nor the _ b_DES permit,

nor the draft Fact Sheet, nor the final Fact Sheet provided the public, or landowners or residenra

•of the proposed acquisition area.with any notice that the Depm'tment intended to extend permit

coveruge to all of the arm within the acquisition boundary - much le_ with nny explanation of

the impacts orsisnificance ofthisagency decision. N_cteu, the reissued permit now

provides that "This permit _Zulates the arm within the pr_per_/boundary and the acquisition

boundaryshown onFigure2 oftheFactSheet."(SpecialConditionSI.)The exzensionof

permit _ve.-agc topri_mly-ownedpropertyinthe sequisition area is mnnffcstly a major permit

modification fully*subj_'g to the public notice and _mm_t requir_rnm_ of slam and federal

law, and the r_luir_'_cnt of _planaficn in the draR permit fact sheeL

b) The application ofdcicing and anti-icing ch_e..a/s to aircrafl.re._l_ in the use ofover

300,000 callo_a of ethylene glycol-bued md propyhme glycol-based fluids per year at Sea-Tar,.

these flm_Jsare e_:nsively n'eatcdor ¢_tirely'untr_lx_ prior to their di._lim-ge into

surface waters depends entity on whether _ are characterized as "inch_striltlwaateWltter"and

thus directed to Sea-Tac's Industrial WastewlW: Syl_. The previous permit defined indtmu'ia]

waste water as follows: ' '

"Industrial w_t_w_ter" meansthe water or _ _ w-_te from
induaxrialor commercial processes, as distinct fi'om domestic w_tewaWt.
These wur_ may resultfrom any process or activity Ofindustry,
manu_tr_. _radeor ]:_._ess. fix_mthe development of #mYnatural
resource,orfrommimal operationssuchast_edlo_s,.poul_'yhmmes,or
dairies. The term/nclude_ conmminamd rtot.mwtt_- and dao leachate from
solid wastefacilities.

While this definition _ _ eff_, _ Deptr_--xt a_,rmathnd_ required the PoV:.to r_.apCt_

deicing andanti-icing fluids anddirect _em into the Indus¢_d W_tewate_System(1WS) for

proc_si=g.

Under :,he .-eissued;_--'_ni_b.ow_v_, the d_ri_ion of"indusxrudw._w._ear_-_.' has

chan_ed,in Special Conditto_ S I-A _d S I .B, foo_=ote&,as follow,.:

NOTICE OF _._PEAL 't, s-_ a _.=w_,_. -.*.._.e.
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Industrialw-asmwateriswaterorUquid-carnedwsstefromindustrialor
commercialprocesses,u distinctfromdomesticwa_ewat_,non-contact
cooling water, or smrmwater associated with indusu'ial activ1_. Industrial
wsstew'ater may result from any proce._ or acfivit'y of industry,
manufacture, trade or business, and includes, but is not limited to: water
used for indus_'iaI l:n'ocesscssuchas pipe integrity pressure testing and
vehicle and aircraft wash water; swrmwater contaminated with fuel, oil, fire

foam, cleaning agents and tir¢_ft deicing/anti-icing agents;contaminated
constructiondewstering waters; excess water from ground water well
constructionandmonitoring;andIcachat¢fromsolidwastefacilities.
Indusmal wastewater doesnot include storrnwater runoff that contains
deicing/am/-icingagenrzthatshearordrip_-omaircraRinthestorm
drainage system.

By changing the definition of industrial wasmwater to exclude "stormwstm"runoffthat contains

deiemg/anti-ich_gagentsthatshearordrip from a6-_.,_.ftin thestormdrainagesystem[,]"the

Depar_ent hassignificandy reducedthePort'srespons_ility torecapoJccandmint the.Je

pollutants. This action is arbitraryor capricious; constitutes iml_'missible backsliding;, and

violates Washington's antidegradation policy.

c) The Permit provides time "Discharge of industrial wssmwater to the Storm Drain

Systemis proIdbitecL"(SpecialConditionS1.E) Howvver, SpecialConditionSI.E further

provides that: "Ove_gcwz of uriC'caredindustrial w'ascewa_n"fi'om the rw'scoLlec'Jonsystemsor

lagoons due to swrmwater flows in excess of the desi'gn criteria are aulhorized bypasses that arc

not subjectto thiscondition."Overflowsofumr_ttedindustrialwut_ter diz_'ctlyresultin

discharges of wxicants violating water quality standards.Such discharges occur during large or

ver'llarge storms,andareparticularlylikelytooccur'w_entb¢Midway SewerS_tem invokes

contractual authorityenablingittoshin-plyrestrictodtflowsfi'om_e lndu.s_al Wa.stewmter

•TreatmentP!anL Such discl'_trg_ ofunn'_L_ ind-aswUd_ter tosurfacewatersareillegal

unless all knowr_ available and reasonable methods at"prevemion and _'eatment ("A.KARTs")

are applied. The A.KA.RTrequirement has notbe_n _,.forcedher_..,i_v_mthe failure to enhance

the ca._city of_e IWS to antic_pam.-"ar_ilments by Midwuy, lad :he.failure to d-acid the IWS

x_orage Lagoons_e_'_m_ap_cir_-diminishing_mfall.

NOTICE OF APP¢.AL _ s_r_ t, t.--w_,¢v._._.._.._.
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Petitioner reserves the risht to mnoncl its appeal in an,/respect, and to ple:d and proem

additional legal theories and on'orsover those alleged herein, and to request that the pleadings be

amended to conform to the evidence.

Petitioner requests that all further notices and pletdinp in this nuttterbe served upon its attorney

at the address given in section 1 above.

On behalf of petitioner Citi,_mmAllaln.,scSeamc Expansion, I have read this Notice Of Appeal

and believe it to be consistent with CR 1I.

7. CERTIFICATE OF S.I_.VICE. In compliance with WAC 371-08-345 and 371-08-305(9), I

hereby certify that I have served t copy oftbe notice of appeal and attachments on the Deptrtmem of

Ecologyby certified United States mail, remm receipt requested, on this date.

DATED this23rddayofMarch,.t998.

SMYI_ & LO_, P.L.LC

By: -_
RichardA. Poulin,Of Co_sel
AlaskaBa_#9211097

RichardA. Smith,WSBA #21788
Attorneysforl_'titiener
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COMMENTS OF SEATTLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL FEDERATION
ON APPLICATION OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE

TO IMPOSE ONLY, IMPOSE & USE,& USE ONLY CERTAIN FUTURE
PASSENGER FACILITY CHARGES AT SEATTLE-TACOMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, SEATAC, WASHINGTON

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Imroducfion - subjectmatter. Seattle CommunityCouncil Federation submits
these comments on that certainapplicationwith regardto revenue from future passenger
facilitychargesreferredtointhenoticeappearingat63 FederalRegister13297-8(dated18
March1998),whereinthePortofSeattleseeksleavetoimposeonly,impose& use,& use
only,therevenuefromfuturepassengerfacilitychargesatitsSeattle-TacomaInternational
Airport.(Thisapplicationissometimesreferredtolocallyas'.Application4'.)Thepurposeof
theapplicationistoprovidefundsfortheconstructionofvariousprojectsattheAirport.The
projectsarepartofthegroupofcapitalexpenditurescontemplatedintheAirport'spresent
MasterPlanUpdate.Ingeneral,theprojectsrelatetoexpansionoftheAirport,bothina
physicalsenseandintermsoflevelofoperation(volumeofpassengerandcargotraffic
through the Airport).

1.2Introduction- identity_& interestofc0mmenter.Seattle CommunityCouncil
Federationisacity-widefederationofcommunityclubs,communitycouncils,neighborhood
associations,andsimilargroupsintheCityofSeattle.Seattleisheavilyimpactedinboth
positive& negativesensesbytheactivitiesofSeattle-TacomaInternationalAirport(hereafter
referredtoas'Airport'or'Sea-Tac').Seattleistheoriginatingpointformorepersonal&
businesspassengersdepartingSea-Tacthananyothercity,anditisthedestinationofmore
arrivingpassengersthananyothercity.Many oftheresidentsthatourmembersgroups
representhaveadirectfinancialconcernwiththeAirport,& withthecoststhattheyincur,
personallyorinbusiness,astheresultofusingit.Allarriving& departingflightsunderwhat
arecalled_orthflow'conditionsflyoverSeattleresidentialneighborhoods.NoisefromSea-
Tacactivitieshasincreasinglybecomea concernforSeattleresidentsandtheirneighborhood
groupsinthelast15yearsorso,asthevolumeofSea-Tacflightseverincreases,withresultant
higherlevelsofannoyingnoise,& increasingamountsofairpollutionfromoverflyingjet
aircraft.Concernsastosafetyonthegroundarcgrowing,asthefleetmixesatSea-Tacandat
nearbyKingCountyInternationalAirportshiRtoever-larger,ever-fasteraircraft,& many
moreofthem.Inwaystoonumeroustolisthere,ourorganizationhas
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participated actively in matters relating to the Airportsince the days of the Overflight
Committee.

1.. Introduction: abbreviations. The following abbreviations are used from time to
time in these Comments:

ACC Airport Communities Coalition
DEIS Dra_ Environmental Impact Statemem
EIS Environmental Impact Statement
FAA Federal Aviation Administration
FEIS Final Environmental Impact Statement
fSEIS Final SupplementalEnvironmental Impact Statement [for Sea-Tat

AirportMaster Plan Update]
GPS Global Positioning Satellite system
LDA Localized Directional Approach system
MPU Master PlanUpdate [for Sea-Tac Airport
PFCs PassengerFacilities Charges
POS Port of Seattle

PSRC Puget Sound Keg/onal Council
SEIS SupplementalEnvironmental Impact Statement [for Sea-Tac Airport

Master Plan Update][

2. SUMMARY

2.1 Summaryof comments. Our comments may be summarizedas follows: The
application should be denied in its entirety. (a) Without regardto the desirabilityof the
projects that the application would fund, the application proposes a financing scheme for
construction that is fiscallyunsound, & which would result in users paying, over time, farmore
for those projects than they would pay under a more fiscally-sound financing scheme. Co)For
various reasons, the projects proposed to be constructed should not be built. Granting the
application might facilitate those projects, if other financing can also be developed by the
applicant. The projects being undesirable,they should not be facilitated.

3. APPLICATION PROPOSES FISCALLY-UNSOUND FINANCING SCHEME

3.1 The a0olication proooses a fiscally-unsoundscheme for financing_he construction
ofproiects at the Aimort that would result in excessive costs. One method of paying for
airportcapital projects would be to reimburse contractors as they complete their work, using
current revenues for the purpose. This is the 'pay-as-you-go' approach, which the
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author of"Poor Richard's Almanac" would applaud, as we would too, were it practical in this
situation.

Another method is to go into debt to pay one's contractors. That, as we understand it,

is what the applicant intends. The obvious method is to enter into a debt-financing
arrangement with the contractors themselves, which is not acceptable in projects such as those
under consideration. The next method is to borrow money from commercial lenders and use

the funds so derived to pay one's contractors. Given the expensive nature of the projects here

involved, & given various legal & fiscal constraints on airport operators generally, and on
municipal corporations in Washington, such borrowings cannot as a practical matter be
undertaken for Master Plan Update projects on the general credit of the Port of Seattle.
Rather, commercial lenders will require (as they have in the past) that the Port define a revenue

source for repayment of its borrowings, & enter into binding agreements with the lenders that

effectively pledge that revenue source to repayment of the loans. As we understand the

proposal, the applicant intends to pledge its anticipated receipts from future PFCs through the
year 2022, to commercial lenders, to ensure its repayment of construction loans. This
necessarily implies that the Port intends to enter into 25-year loans for at least some, if not all,
ofitsconstruction -_,;=,'*=o,*_,,"A;,_o,_ T,o,,,vie,,,,,,thisisunsound.As anyhomeowner

witha 20-or30-yearmortgageknows,borrowedmoney isexpensive,& when repayment
stretchesover20,25,or30 years,thecostisusuallyinexcessoftheprincipalsum itself!
Numbers thatwerefloatedlastFallindicatedthatthePortwould payout$314.98ininterestto
borrow$250 million.

We are not clear about the exact dollar figures now in contemplation, but the general
thrust is clear. We recognize that most construction projects at public airports in our State will

necessarily be paid for with borrowed money, but 20- and 25-year loans will result in the
projects here involved having true costs far in excess of what the general public, responsible
public officials (both elected & unelected), the relevant planning bodies, & all permitting

agencies, have been led to believe.

We believe that this would be an imprudent use of the passenger facilities charges. It is
akin to credit-card financing of a new-car purchase - a very expensive way to meet one's

current demands, a long-term commitment of what should be a current asset. And of course
there is the very real risk that the applicant will find itself needing a good revenue stream for
other purposes long before 1 January 2023, but the PFCs will not be available. The FAA is
here in a position analogous to that of the old-fashioned family banker, who rejects loan

applications from good friends not because there is no reasonable prospect of repayment but to
protect the applicant from the future consequences of present folly. For this reason alone, the

application should be denied.
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3.2 Financin=orooosal unsound in liRht9fair-tra_c proiecfions. (a) Long-term debt
should not be incurred for short-term projects. We recognize, indeed we have been saying for
years in commenting on various FAA & POS proposals to expand Sea-Tac, that predicting
future levels of commercial air traffic is a chancy business, more like an art than a science.
"Voodoo statistics", to paraphrase that astute observer, George Bush. For years, our
comments have called attention to the dubious practice of expressing air-traffic projections as
absolute numbers, rather than as ranges of possibility. Having said that, & expressing our
recognition that the sixth EIS for the third-runway project (the final supplemental EIS) declines
to give ANY estimate of air travel for Sea-Tat past the year 2010, we note that by all present
projections, the third runway will be at & over capacity long before the borrowings for its
construction will have been repaid, if the instant PFC application be approved. In acquiring
property with a short useful life, one simply does not incur debts for costs of that acquisition
that extend beyond the property's likely useful life. One credible projection suggests that the
third runway, and the entire Sea-Tac facility, will be overloaded on the day that the runway
opens for business, even if it opens as soon as the Port's present overly-optimistic schedule
predicts. One does not buy a ear on a 20-year note. An airport should not finance a one-year,
or five- or 10--yearproject on 25-year debt. The FAA should not encourage or enable the Port
ef Se_.'Je to engage L,,.suet,,ns._,, unsound, unb-_sine_!ike p.'.=ctices.

(b) Too much interest, for too little gain. When the Airport exceeds practical
capacity, then what? W'dl the FAA and Port be back to tout the fourth runway, plans for
which were accidentally disclosed in earlier planning documents? Surely no-one in his fight
mind will propose that again. Where does the FAA plan to put the excess traffic when
overload occurs, as all projections suggests it will, soon. We submit that at some time the
FAA must face the inevitable: Sea-Tac Airport cannot grow much more, either physically or
operationally. Some relief can be achieved through such technologies as GPS and LDA, but
there is a very real possibility that even with these measures, making the third runway into a
second independent runway, traffic volumes will far overtop Sea-Tac's ability to handle them.
We assume that the political movers & shakers of Kitsap, Pierce, & especially Snohomish
Counties will still be able to prevent use of existing airports in their counties to deal with the
overload. A new airport will then be inevitable. The time is coming, and coming soon, when
that inevitable situation will be apparent to even the most short-sighted. A satisfactory new
airport will displace Sea-Tac as the main facility for the biggest and busiest airlines & aircraR.
The facilities proposed in Sea-Tac's Master Plan Update will be obsolete, & that airport will
need to find a new future. This line of reasoning leads to the conclusion that much of that
interest money to be paid to commercial lenders if the instant application be approved will be
wasted. The application should be denied.
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3.3 The avvlication is en_oundbecause of the great exoense of the orinci_oai_roposed
cavital expenditure. The principal capital expenditure in the Port's Master Plan Update
proposals is the proposed third runway. (We recognize that this would actually be something
like the sixth or eighth runway built at the facility, & that in operation it would serve as a
second runway, but the term _hird runway' is too entrenched in usage to be replaced at this
time.) The third runway, as is well known, would be by far the most expensive undertaking of
its kind in U.S. aviation history. In terms of the short run, meeting the poor-weather delay that
has been advanced as the immediate justification for that third runway, that project is the most
expensive possible way to reduce delay, if any there be. Improved aeronavigational facilities,
such as GPS and IDA, would provide an immediate fix, by the year 2000. The capital costs
for such remedies would be much less than the capital costs, and the borrowed-money costs,
for this most expensive of all rulg,vays. A short-term, low-cost solution would leave fiscal
resources of the future available for the capital costs of a long-term solution, a solution not to
poor-weather delay (which we believe to be a red herring)but to inherent capacity overload.

3.4 The a0Dlicationwould imp0_¢an unfairlpurdenon Seattleusers of the Airvort, (a)
Seattle pays heavy interest costs. As we noted in our introductory remarks, more travellers
depa.nL.,.gfrem _o,_-ro,. s,,._, fro..,n,are residents of, Seattle than from any other _ty. (Note
that we do NOT regard a traveLlerwho spends the night away from home at a hotel in the city
of SeaTac before leaving fromthe Airport as starting his trip from SeaTac - he starts his trip
from his home base in Chicago, or Singapore, or wherever.) The burden of the future PFCs
will, in gross, fall most heavily on Seattleites. But, as we noted in section 3.1, supra, p.3, the
applicant proposes to use the PFCs in such a way that two dollars of PFC money will be used
to pay for each dollar of capital improvement at the Airport. Our residents will not be getting
good value fromthese charges. Personal users of the Airport will not be able to spread their
PFC costs to others, though business users can. But businesses, too, should be treated fairly,
& their costs of operation, & thus their costs to customers & clients, should not be increased
unnecessarily, as by having to help pay for grossly excessive costs of borrowed money, as this
application would impose.

Co)Seattle pays for noise remedies, but gets none. Part of the PFC proceeds
will, we learnfrom the notice in the Federal Register, be intended for support of noise-remedy
programs. We strongly support noise-remedy programs for this airport, & surely desire that
they be fully funded - and expanded. However, at present the Port provides no noise remedies
within Seattle, badly need though such remedies be.

(c) Noise remedies need a broader fiscal base. It is appropriate to repeat the
first portion of(b) above: Part of the PFC proceeds will, we learn from the notice in the
Federal Register, be intended for support of noise-remedy programs. We strongly support
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noise-remedyprograms for this airport,& surely desire that they be fully funded - and
expanded.

The present noise-remedy programat the Airport is generallyrecognized as being
woefully inadequate. It is based on noise metrics that fails to capturethe true impact of
overflight noise. The noise levels posited for the program are based on levels of operations at
the Airportthat were exceeded long ago. The computer model used to predict noise-metric
contour lines is questionable, as the Expert ArbitrationPanel of the Puget Sound Regional
Coundl found, after exhaustive investigation. The Port oFSeatde puts little of'its own money
into its noise-remedy program, relyingon Federal funds for the great bulk of what is done.
The Pen does less with availableFederal funds than applicableregulations& guidelines permit
(e.g.. it restrictsremedies to areas within a 65-Ldn contour line, even though FAA has
repeatedly provided top-level guidance that such limitations are not required). The Port has
not yet provided noise remedies (insulation, predominantly)to multi-familyresidences, schools,
& other non-residential institutions adversely affected by its second runway, opened for
business a generation ago. Even insulation alreadycompleted, however belatedly, was done so
poorly that the Port is now in the process of re-doing the earlier work in hundredsof instances.
The pro_.m n_ds a grea.*expansion, which necessar_dyL_ers _ _eat infusion of additional
money. We support that basic idea.

However, the reason that a greatly expanded noise program is needed is, at root, that
regional decision-makers, strongly supportedby the FAA, made an inappropriate decision to
continue expansion of commercial aviation activities at the Sea-Tac site, where impacts are
very high, ratherthan: (a) divertingsome Sea-Tac operations to other,existing, near-by
airports (a politicaldecision, not a decision based on availabilityof ground facilities,
economics, air-space constraints,or any other logical basis); or (b) creatinga new, near-by
airport, or (c) creating a new, remoteairport actually capableof meeting the needs of the
region (the State, at a minimum)into the far future. Any of those alternatives would have
much reducedthe need for noise-remedyprograms, especially for those that would be funded
by PFCs at Sea-Tac Airport. That decision to focus all expansion into the Sea-Tac site directly
& immediatelyserved the :'_._liticalneeds of elected officials in Pierce, Snohomish, andKitsap
Counties, who dominated me deliberationsof, & held all the key offices in, the Puget Sound
Kegional Council. Those counties' leaders spared their communities from the impacts of
expanding commercial-aviation activities, for their own parochial purposes. It is unfairthat
residents & business of Seattle should be expected, through PFCs, to pick up the lion's share of
future noise remedyprogramsnecessitated by this inept decision. Seattle continues to be
hammeredby Sea-Tac noise, with no relief in sight, and is now being asked to pay to fix the
problem- partially- through this PFC application. A fairermethod of meeting the costs is
required,one that imposes a large shareof those costs on those who actual!ybenefit from the
decision to cramall aviation growth into Sea-Tac andKing County Airports.
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Those who benefit, but are bearing no part of the financial burden, are the county
governments, & the residents, of Pierce, Kitsap, and especially Snohomish Counties. They
should be compensating the communities around Sea=Tac Airport (including Seattle) at the
rate of tens of millions of dollars annually. FAA enabled & encouraged the decision to focus

growth into Sea-Tac, & FAA too should help to remedy the harm, from its own funds, not by
passing the costs on to the victims through PFCs.

4. MASTER PLAN PROJECTS UNSOUND

4. The Master Plan Update proiects are unsound. & should not be enabled, The
Master Plan Update projects, conspicuously including the third runway, are unsound. IN an
earlier part of these comments we have mentioned the shon useful life expected for the third
runway. Assume, however, for the sake of the instant discussion that the third runway and its
associated improvements (new terminal & the like) will continue to enjoy a high level of use
after Sea-Tac exceeds actual capacity. Even then, the expansion proposals are unsound, given
their high cost.

There remain two competing theories of why these expansion proposals are put
forward. The official theory, originating with the FAA & POS, is that the expansion is needed

to overcome certain poor-weather conditions that impose 'delay' (never defined). (1) The
official theory holds that there will be NO increase in capacity as the result from these
improvements. If anyone reading these comments in FAA is not familiar with the NO

INCREASE position, & supposes that we are making this up, we refer such a reader to the
final supplemental environmental impact statement, where the unnamed authors in so many
words stake their professional reputations on that conclusion. (2) The generally-accepted
theory is that Sea-Tac's owners, the Port of Seattle, seek a major increase in the Airport's
capacity, & that delay (however defined) has nothing to do with the exercise.

Projects Unsound on Basis of Alleviating Delay. Accepting the 'delay' theory ab
arguendo, we continue to believe that there is in fact no definable delay of any consequence.
This matter has been argued, not only by this organization but also by such others as the
Regional Commission on Airport Affairs and the Airport Communities Coalition, in the long-
running dialogue scattered through the comments & responses to comments in the three final

EISes for this project. The argument need not be repeated here: (New FAA readers, if any,
can find the argument in the EIS paperwork. If such readers have trouble locating each part of
the argument, may we remind them that we asked PSRC, POS, an_lFAA for topical indices for
these documents as part of our comments on each of the three draft EISes, but the preparers,

including F._J_.'sDennis 0ssenkop, chose not to include such indices, for unknown reasons.)
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The historical record is less important than the fact that a new group of critics of the
'delay'theory have now appeared: several of the major air carrierswho use the Airport have
responded to the instant application, when presented to them before submittal to the FA.A,by
noting the insubstantial nature of the 'delay'justification. FAA reviewers should, we
recommend, secure the full texts of the responses by the air carriers,rather than relying on
paraphrases & partial quotes as found in Section C (Tab C) of the application, or our
paraphrase. We have reviewed the paraphrases & partial quotes, which start in most relevant
part on p. 6 of the applicant's "summary of substantive comments by air carriers", which is the
last document in Section C of the document. We concur completely with the comments of
Delta and United. If there is delay caused by circumstances at Sea-Tar., it is ill.defined,
& not likely to be much improved by construction of the world's most expensive runway.
While there is admittedly delay in commercial aviation, it springs from a myriad of
reasons, many of them uncorrectable & almost all of them quite unrelated to any
possible physical projects at Sea-Tac. Whatever delay there is, the costs of the Master
Plan Update projects, & of the third runway in particular, far outweigh any possible
financial benefits that might be achieved from its construction. We concur also in Delta's
quoted observation that the true costs of the projects are not stated completely. This is so not
only as to the base costs but also, we believe, as to the cost of borrowed money, and also costs
of mitigation of adverse impacts (addressed below, pp. 9-10).

It is noteworthy that this analysis by the named airlines extends to financial benefit to
the airlines themselves, ever, though the justifying documents prepared by the Port and the
FAA (EISes and the 'Record of Decisiod) claim (quite without documentation, or even
reasoned analysis) that there would be financial benefits to the airlines far outweighing costs to
them. One should be inclined to believe the airlines on a matter like this, rather than project
proponents.

The financial analysis by airlines, especially United and Delta, suggests that the overall
MPU proposal cannot receive needful support from Sea=Tat air carriersin terms of new long=
term lease agreements, from which it follows that the financing strategies adopted by the
applicant have already failed.

Projects Unsound on Basis of Capacity Increase. If one assumes, as we do, that the
true purpose of the Master Plan Update has little or nothing to do with 'delay' (however
defined) & everything to do with increasing capacity, if one believes, as we do, that the
professional reputations of the preparers of the final supplemental EIS would lie in tatters were
the third runway to be guilt & go operational, and if one accordingly concludes that the Master
Plan Update projects, & in particular the big-ticket item of the third runway, would actually
result in an increase in capacity, & in usage, at the Airport, the project is nonetheless unsound,
& should not be enabled.
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The increasein capacitypredictedbysomeobservers(seethecommentsof theAirport
CommunitiesCoalitionon thedraftSEIS,reprintedin the _EIS) istoo little, too late- & too
costly. We inclineto believethattheACC projectionsaremuchmorereasonablethan thoseof
the fSEIS: if built, the capital projects will facilitate much more usage of the Airport. But not
enough to meet demand, & not enough to justify the cost.

As to demand, the outlook (in the absence of a serious & prompt commitment to high=
speed rail) is for ever-increasing commercialair travel into & out of the region (defined as the
State of Washington, at the smallest).

As to delay, the increased capacity at Sea-Tac fromthe MPU projects will be
extraordinarilyexpensive.

Admittedly, the cost of increased capacity will be less, per passenger, per fiight, per air
carrier,than the cost of (alleged) decreased 'delay'(however defined), per passenger, per flight,
per air carrier. Good numbers are not at hand, because POS & FAA chose to claim in their
environmentalreviews that:therewould be no increase in usage of the Airport as the result of
the projects. FAA.'sreviewers of the in_qantapplicationshould derive numberson the basis of
the ACC projections of increased usage and on the basis of the cost of the projects, including
costs of borrowed money, & offull mitigation of adverse impacts. We are confident that those
numbers will show a shockingly high cost for an increase in capacity. Those numbers should
be compared with the numbersfor the complete cost of a new 'greenfield'airport, such as the
new Denver facility. Doubtless, a gross disparity in cost-benefit will appear from such a
comparison.

The Port's numbers for the total package touch $3 billion (Technical Report 8, MPU
project), with not all on-site costs included. Mitigation costs have scarcely been considered by
either the Port or FAA. Keviewers should take into account the $2.9 billion in potential third-
runway impacts disclosed by the 1997 study of third-runway impacts by Hellmuth & al. ('H-O-
K') for the State of Washington. Keviewers should also bear in mind that owing to limitations
of time & funding, the H-O-K study did not reach certain significant issues (e.g., school and
institutional noise remediation). Reviewers should also bear in mind that in accordance with
the parameters of the enabling legislation, the H-O-K study could not encompass important
geographical areas- the City of Tacoma, the City of Gig Harbor, the City of Kenton,
unincorporated areas of King County South of Seattle and North of the Airport, the _astside'
communities (Mercer Island, Bellevue, &c.), and most conspicuously our own city, Seattle.
(By its own choice, the City of SeaTac chose not to be included, though it is arguably the
most-heavily impacted city of them all.) The reviewers should be aware that King County has
just started its own study of potential third-runway impacts, focussing on the geographical
areas in King County not covered by the H-O-K work. Keviewers should also be
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aware that the principal investigator in the H-O-K study (Joseph Pobiner, AICP) is in
negotiations with the ACC cities for funher mitigation studies. In short, the costs of mitigation
are already known to be enormous, & unfunded, while further official studies are in process &
in contemplation to learn more about the true amounts required to mitigate the project. The
recognized costs can only go UP from $2.9 billion.

Our own view, which is admittedly very preliminary, is that the impacts already defined
in the H=O=K study, are rather sindlar to what a comparable study would find in the

geographical areas not encompassed by the H=O=K work. As a first approximation, one may
say that the areas studied are the southerly haft of the high=impacts zone. The lower annual
number of'overflights in the northerly half of that zone is in a general way offset by the higher
density of human development in the City of Seattle. This means that there are unfunded

mitigation n_ds primarily in the City of Seattle with a price tag in the range of $2.9 billion,
before impacts on schools and other institutions are considered. This brings the cost of the
MPU expansion into the range of $8 or 9 billion! The pending King County study will offer
more information when completed. (And that suggests that the pending PFCs application
should be rejected, with leave to resubmit it when the true costs of mitigation have been
identified by the King Coun_ study & such further studies as the ACC cities may secure.)

A project that has a true cost of $8 or 9 billion, that can provide NO capacity increase
on one theory (the de/a T theory, see supra, pp. 7-8) or only a very limited & short-duration
capacity incre_.se on the other theory (the incrensed..capacity theory, see supra, pp. 8-9)

should not be enabled by a responsible agency. The pending application should be denied.

5. PROCESS ISSUES

5.1 l[merest of commenter in process issues. In addition to our interests mentioned in
I_ 1.2, supra, p. 1, the Federation has a long-standing interest in citizen-participation issues.

One important raison d'etre for each of our member groups is the empowerment of ordinary
citizens in dealing with matters that affect them, their homes & businesses, their
neighborhoods. Most of the matters that have such effects involve a component of
governmental action or inaction. Our members, & thus the Federation itself, are strong
advocates of open, full, fair processes for governmental decision-making. We advocate

processes that readily permit ordinary citizens to participate knowledgeably. We expect
governmental decisions to be made fairly, in the daylight. This expectation even extends to the
Federal government.

5.2 Lack of public information: lack of pUl;dicnrocess. (a) Too little information

provided topublic. We deplore the lack of public information provided by the reviewing
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agencyaboutthisapplication.Thereisreallynoexcuseforfailingtoprovideadequate
notification.('Noreasonablepersonwouldsupposethataone-timepublicationofa small-print
noticeinthatmostobscureofperiodicals,theFederalRegister,isadequateadvicetothe
publicaboutanythingatall.)How manycopiesofthePort'sapplicationwerelodgedinpublic
libraries,& whichones?How manycopiesweresenttogroupsknowntobeinterestedinSea-
Tacexpansion,suchas:RegionalCommissiononAirportAffairs?Ravenna-Bryant
CommunityAssociation?North-EastDistrictCouncil?AirportCommunitiesCoalition?
SeattleCommunityCouncilFederation?(tomentionafewgroupsthathavecommentedon
earlieraspectsofthethirdrunway,whosenames& addressesarealreadyknown tothePort&
toFAA.)

Co)Secretivedecision-maldngprocess.Thedecision-makingprocessistoo
secretive.When willtherebeapublichearing?No publichearing?Areyouserious?Who
actuallydecides?Whatistheprocessforreviewoftherecommendeddecisionwithinthe

reviewingagency?(Noneisdescribedinthatsmall-printnoticeat63F.Reg.13297-8,)

(c) Appearance of fairness & conflicts of interest. Will the person who
decidesonthisapplicationbethesamepersonwho signedoffonthepaperworkseekingto
justifytheMPU projects,suchastheEISesandROD? Orwilltherebea'Chinesewail'

erected(asthereshouldbe)betweenthosewho reviewthisapplication& thoseintheregional
FAA who havebeenpushingforSea-Tacexpansion& thethirdrunwayevenbeforeformal
inceptionofplanstherefor(as,forexample,byimplementingtheTour-postplan'forthe
explicitlystatedpurposeoffacilitatingthethirdrunway- evenbeforeitwasa "gleamin
anyone'seye").DoestheagencyexpectthepublicortheCongresstohaveanyconfidenceina
decisiononthisapplicationifitismadebytheverypeoplewho havebeenattheforefrontin
advocating the third runway & its ancillary projects? Without a 'Chinese wall', this decision-
making process would not, were it a proceeding under State authority, meet the 'appearance of
fairness' test of our case law.

(d) Those who will pay excluded from process; no real effort to seek all
relevant data. Here is a proposal to extract hundreds of millions of dollars from the pockets of
Airport users, mostly from Seattle, the proposal is issued obscurely, no other governmental
bodies are participating, & there is no public hearing. How does the FA.Aexpect to garner all
the relevant data, including the views of those who will pay for this project, with such a
process?
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6.CONCLUSION

6.1 Process inadeauate & unfair. The process is inadequate. Public participation
should have been sought vigorously. Instead, the process is conducted in virtual secrecy. Our
group would never have known of this if not advised of itby others who have time &
resources to monitor Airport matters on a dally basis (& they tell us that they would not have
known but for subscribing to a very high-cost unofficial newsletter - not a word from any of
the governmental parties to the process). One of the three principal proponents of the project
is to review the application for (partial) funding of the project. This is fundamentally unfair.

6.2 Financint scheme unsound. Without regard to the desirability of the projects that
the application would enable theiapplicant to fund, the application proposes a financing scheme
for construction that is fiscally unsound, & which would result in users of Sea-Tac Airport
(many of them from Seattle) paying, over time, far more for these projects than they would pay
under a more prudent, fiscally-sound financing scheme.

6-3 The vro_oosedprojectsshould not be built.& no avplication should be a_voroved
*.hstwo-!d have *.heeffect of enablingthem. The projects proposed by the applicant are
extravagant. They will provide little or no financial benefit to Airport users (more from Seattle
than any other place) or to commercial aircarriers. The purported reason for such projects,
'delay'(undefined),is not accepted by the largest aircarriersusing the Airport,or any other
independent observers. As a capacity-enhancing program,the proposed arrayof projects is far
more expensive than any other alternatives. Costs of construction are disproportionate to any
possible benefits; costs of mitigation, though not yet full studied, are enormous - more by an
order of magnitude than under any other alternative; financing for the projects remains highly
questionable (indeed, dead at this time). Granting the application would be a vain & futile act.

The application should be denied in its entirety.
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DATE: October 28, 199"/

TO: AAAC Full Commi=¢e Members

FROM: Gina Marie Lindsey
Dim=or, Aviation Division

p,._: P-.ss=ng.-rPacilir/Charge (PFC) Application No. 4
Air Carrier C=_ific=ion of AgreemenffDisagr=ement
Summa.-'7of substantive=ommen=

On October2, 1997,we providedyou follow-up information clarifying ==nain issuespursuamto the
PF'CApplicsfion =onsulmionp_.ss. We have=ominuedto provideinformation,asnecessaryor atair
carriers' request,in aneffort to fully explain ",/,.cPFC projectsandourplans. In accordancewi=hPart
1.c8_5(b) (l I) (iv), thismernorzndumprovides= summary,ofsubsum_v¢ =ommentscontainedin the
¢=mficationsof disagreementwire theproject(s),andthePort's reasonsfor proceedingin the flu:=of any
opposingcomments.

AP4-1 Regional A.RFF Tr'niuing FaciUt7.

i _mm'_611 l& 6qm61OmdJ*

KIL AJ_ AW, HA, N'W - The Port'sus=of 8pp_u_mately54.5M oFA.[Pdiscretionary,gnus=and
$1.45M of PFC funds for the developmentofm off-sk= regional training project,to besharedbyscvcnd
agencies, will result in an apparent imbalance in overall share of funding sources. We feel the Port's
capital ¢onu'ibution should be more appropHsmly allocated to on-airport use and strongly suggest the
Airport Deveiopmem Fund (ADF) bc applied as the Port's share, developins a r.ost recover7 su'ucnu'zto
repay capital as well as maintenan¢= and operating costs by tees by other agency users.

i DL - "We question the validit 7 of usini PFC funds lot a faeUit7 which is off-airport attd which is shared
• and managed by other non-svisfion rela¢cdusers, We also an=concemad about the shar= of flu: cos= th=

: ThePortwill be expectedm pay cornpsrzdzothe or.h="users. We believe there=remort=appropriateus=
for thePFC funds,therefore, ,-, alternativefundingsourcefor theARFF shouldbesought".

TW. "FWA recosniz.es_a_ there needsm be a leadagencyfor planning,_=mcing andmanagement.
However, TWA perceives an imbalance in =e financing sour== for the proposed project. As the lead
agency, 1_¢ Port proposes tha_ g0'/, of d_eprojc= _piufl ¢os_ be funded dir==dy by Sea=It passcnip_

- in the form of PFCs andS_-Tac AIP dis¢.-=tiouary_-ants. Given the sizeof din Porc'sPFC Application
aad CapJ_fl Improvement Program, TWA b¢liev_ the proposed PFC funds and A.rpIp'4ntscould be
be=:r appliad to other proj,_s, including the Third Runway".

UA - '_'nimd will _ to this non-aim,on property use of PFC funds if the _n r.a.n¢on,:h'mthat
are no othermore r.ost eHec:.ive means of training the Port's Fire ]_,psrtm=nt. Specifically, the Pore
should demons='a.mth,,, ",.heCapita/, Tn_v¢l,andO&,M =og of its pmpos=lis less_haothe _ of
sending the Por_fir=.employees to Pordand Airport or other exL_ng _ facility".
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POS Response:

_'-neneed for an adequate .-XR.FFtraining faciiirv for fi_fighte."s at Sea-Toe Airport cannot be over-
emphasized. The training of r.hePort's firefighting personnel has oc:ur:.=d at the Port owned Index "C"
facilit'! at Sea-Tac. As _quired by :_':eFAA. the Port's fir:fighte.'_ muse train at an Index "E" level
fa¢i!ir:, thus the existing fac:,[ity,no longer mee'¢ training ,-equiremen_. In De':=mbe: 199=. -he Puget
Sound Air Pollution Con_-oi Agency (PSAPCA) notified the P_rt that all u-aining opera:ions at the Sea-
Tac AK.-"F facilit"/would have to end unless _'_ePort appiied for and was grant=__ a variant: to new air
quali_ reL,ulations. A variance beyond 199.¢, however, would not l:e granted. These actions combined
t¢_make abe need for a new. tinily,ac:.-edited. Index "E" AR.FF training facility, a ma=er of urgency. It
was de:=.,-:nined",.hattwo ahematives existed: contract and travel to other facilities, or build our own.

Ther." is a limited choic e of other ai.r?ort facilities ",.hatwe could ¢onwac: with. Only Boston Logan (with
a hydrocarbon facility) and Dallas-Forth Worth (with a Propane facility.) have :omparaole facilities and
equipment that mee t our L,-ainingr=qui_m=nts. T'n=_ wen other factors to consider in evaluating with
the above two ahe.,'natives:

1. A waiver is r=qui_d f'mm the F.-X.-Xfor Port fi_fighters to Lain at a faciii_ other than an Index "E".
The FA.A will not g.,'antthis waiver on a permanent basis. As a matter of fact, our fire personnel
have trained at Moses Lake for -".epast three years under a temporary,exception while the new
AR.=.'- faci!i.D' is _eing _'-;.!'.. _¢_-_...-'wise,Moses Lake does not mee'. the Index "E" .,',:q,airtments.

2. The facility, at Boston Logan ex._,eriencesprevalent wind conditions and on occasions have resulted
in training fires being shut down. This situation creates uncertainties rt_arding the availability, of the
facility, to our fir=fi#'tte."swhen =ey arrive for training, and could result in substantial additional
COSts.

3. None ofthe facilities are able to provide a long-te.-'m user a_t_.ment. In fact, L._X is prohibited
_',omsharing their facility be-.au.seof air quality, r=stri¢-ions.

4. "l'neDallas-Forth Wot'th facility, is a Propane Index "E" facility. R=sea_h suggests that propane xeu_
technoiogLv does not _[low the u._ of foam to fight fu-_. We would only use Dallas-Forth Worth atea
last _sort,

5. Even if we are. suc:=ss_l in ¢onwac:ing to train at mother airport facility., there is no gxmrantee that
air pollution rtqui_c':tts in the _tta'= would not limit the me of_e facilities to local u._. only,
the.--.fo_, te..-minatingour use of'he facility, on sho_ notice.

6. A lccal :onsortium. as is ".he_ today, would not _e an option in the a_ove ci_um_ce. And
de_ending on whe.-=,a suitable site is located, it could cost the Pot':.between $7 to SI0 million to
build its own facility., ccm.mu_ie :o '..he".art=.ntpr_pc:s_ facility, with a 20 year life.

All :he factors cottsider_-- the Im_f.=_"_-akt":-aativewas to deveiop our own Index "_" faciIi_, and for
the Per: to join a =_n.m_um oft_. ip_ups :o build a r'_ional facility, thaz was =lig'7olefor F--'_._
funding. The co--location of'-his fa=iiity,with ",he_.'_2._ngWashington Fire Training Ae,_emy (FTA),
Nor'.% Bend. Washin_oa. was an idea/choice ,:oaclzieve -he ..--qui_d _avir=m=mal sta=,_a_s. I_
addir2ca, the .-"TA is ;mvidLng .-=_._. land. ,.,'dlitie=.mainmnaace and #.,-ainis'r_icn 5uiidin_ _-_t wt'II

'ppcrt _':.enew .a_R.---_fa=.:iitT,at no co_ "i'aePort was a=..oointedlea_ ag--n¢7for ",he:ons'_._-"2on of
..e .=_iiity..
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P_e 3

ThisprojectiseligibleunderFAA criteriaforAIF andPFC funding.On September30.1997.thePore
and theSmm ofW'ashin_on.asjointrecipients,ac:epted$4.5millioninAIP grants(AIP-5I).As
indicatede:u'lier,theFAA hadmade itknown thattheywouldonlyfunda regionaltrainingfaciliD,.
_'lerefore.thisdiscretionary,grantismoneyaccruingtotheregionthatwouldnothavebeenavailablefor
a new Port-ownedAR.FFfacility,or for otherPort uses.The sponsor'smatchingshare of approximately
51.45 million is "-!1that is beingrequestedin this PFC Application. "l'neremaining costswill be funded
by contributionsf.romBoe;,ng,King Coun_ and SnohomishCounty,.The con_bution of.each agencyis
basedon thenumberoffire_ghterstobetrainede_chye._,andt_e ofn-aining(IndexA toIndexE).

Cun-,endy,theproposedfundingof2¢ projectisallocatedasfollows:
- .. o

FA.ARegionalDisc_ona,"y.Grunt 59.0%
Port ofSeattle 21.5%

Boeing 18.6%
KingCounty. 0.5%
SnohomishCounty. 0.4%

The cun'e.ntestimamdcostofthetwoahemadves_ asfollows:

Dallas-ForthWord'u3ostonLog_m('l'uidon.Ain'a,'-e,Hotel,meaLs,Overtime) SZIZ940 /yr.
$4,Z5i,800i P.0y_.

NorthBend RegionalFm:ili_
Fuel,Foam,F_iliry C_ _al Overtime: • $60,000 /yr.

SI_15,890/20ws.

AF4.-2 Runway Safety.Area Impruvemen13 -16L-16R

Comments:

AX, AJ_ AW, HA - As w_ A_licadon#3,we are_ncemed wid_thelevelof expenditure as being
b_yond '_e exmn_pra_.i_£_le" conmmpla_d in FAR 139.309. The ATA has mm,_! wi_ _ _
proj_:that"requiringan 11,900footmnw'_,whichislongerd2an9(FAofzir¢_d_ runwayuse.,m
fullleng_safe_ areas where _ese _ are ¢xn-emelycosa2y,and diR'iculttoco_ is neith_
'Frac:icabie'noran.'_¢_entuseoflimimdstferyP.sour:_.

DL. UA. TW - Deltaand Uni_l _lieve _ _his I_je_ insmad of building a third runway -- is Ibe bes=
ahm'n_dveto addressing ._._._._._._._._._iv/issues_u_sed by.warm wea_er and pat:i_¢ Rim Ol_'adon.s.

TW - "TWA also not_ _ :he i_rt :.adjured the IZPOj_:.is.ju._'iad m l_ovid_ su_=im._trunway leng_:h
forwarn weathero_--._onsand_ typem ,heP_c_¢ ;Rimw/d_omundue,"e_dc'_onson operations
and loadfac_:r. L_.-wLse. d:e ?:rt IL_ :he same .-e=._ning as ajusdz_c_don for d_e proposed_hi_l
rcnway l_roje_. T'ne.--.foP. assuming :he dfird runway ;_-.--..ds xs pl...ed, this .c¢oj¢-=is ,.'=peddve
should beeiimin_ted so _ =e PFC funds¢_nbe .a_. lied m otherl_roje¢=".
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POS Response:

The Poc requested a waive.- £:'omsaf.-..'yareas standards on October 3 l, 199l, a request that was formally
denied by the F.-de."alAviation Adminis:."adon (FAA.), SeaRle AirT..or'_Dis,":ic:Office on November 16,
199 I. T'ne.'.-a_er. rL':.ePort agrsed as a :ondition for acce.-'.ting fea..e.,ulgrant for ",herehabilitation of

Runway 16L-3..',R(AIP-33), to br;ng "he safe.':yam.as to F.-_.A,standards. The Port attempted to utilize
de=!ared distance crite_a aad =xplo_d the use ofsoR ground arc=sting mate,-ials:o mitigate for the short
safe.w,arsas. The F.-kAwould act a._._mvel,hese measures. The Port is doing -.ve,.,_,,hingit can to resolve
this issue including :,h_ _rc._osal for '.his project as contained in the PFC application. However, we have
mad.- the FA.-k aware, that abe Port will be hard pressed to implement this project without adequate
discr-.tionar'l .-kiP_-ants.

The jusdtication For this projet: to provide sufficient runway ien_.h for warm weather operations and
aircraft type to the Pacific Rim without undue resudcdons on ope:'ations and load factor was erroneous.
Taut descri._tion dates back to the Comprehensive Airspace Update Study and Master Plan that
recommended prog,,'ammat_ce.'ahanc=mentsto the air:field, including a 600 foot extension of Runway
I6R-3-tL (in additional to ".he3rd runway), resulting in the capacity, that ensuw.d full payload operations
inwarm weatherconditions.Pleasebeamur...dthatthee.."rorhm beencorreo'.=dandwillbereflectedin

•finalPFC Application.We apolo+izeforanyconfi.tsionthismay havecaused.

The fede.-alfundingcommi_nentsannouncedrecentlyinconjun_ionwiththeLOI,providesforfuun_
AIP discretionary,grantstoauumcntthe$161millionLOI forthethirdrunway.To maximiz_federal
funding, c=:-.ain pmje:: elements and _.ostsrelated to safety area improvements a_. be;.ng wansferred
_',om third runway to Runway 16R-16L safe_ a.,'ea improvements, #AP;Z, including :

I) Acquisition of 37 par'_)=[s($7 M) northwest of the Airport n_ded to relocate 154th Su-eet and Miller
Creek This acquisition was originally included as part of third runway co%r._.

Z) South 154th S_'e=t relce.ation ($I0.9 M). This road currency _ immed_ly north of_e exis_g
two runway. The ,-._ccation of_pmximately 17,000 feet of this road fur_er north _ required in
order to allow the sa_e.'yat=asto e.x't_d north.

3) Miller Creek Relc¢_on ($I M). A _on ofthe..'_.i_,ing stream and a._cciated wedands needsto
be relocated north and we_twa_.._ to allow extension of the _e_. area to the north.

4) Auburn Mitigation($_.IM). T._isworkisrequiredtomitigatewe..land_aff_:edby the sa_e.,y area
em=nuation,m!cca_cnof Soum l$4thS_--_.andre_.ccar:cnofMiilerC..'_..k.Approximamly38
ac_s ofwedand will_ develc._inAuburn.along".heGrin RAver.

._) Sa_e.w..-_.-_Cons='..:'c'_Lon($7 M).

By moving T'..3 million ou: o_ _hirdrunway for a mc_ ccmprehe-'..sive sa_eryarea, the scope of the
.r-_.=nfi_,.n'_ Sa_e.w.._,'--.a..-mje'_..is aow _dmas--'d m _ million (_8..¢ M/Z.,,'_I share). Accordingly,
thi_ .-unway cost is ..'_£uc_ :o $._'9 million from the original .q._Z7million (including the deletion of
S3_ million inLanda_qu;.si_on).T'..e FAA hascormmiu.._d:o .=mviding ade.auatediza:._.._.enary

_ts for "-his.=r_j_: whic_ sc:r=s a hi__ ._unding e-"fi_c_:"! _ additional r..nway work.
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.-LP-{,-3Passenger Conveyance S_tem

Commen_:

AK, ._A., AW. DL,,HA.. TW, L'A, US - Port has previously indicated that it would investigate the

fe_ibili .tyof reducing project cost by eliminating two stations and _furbishing existing cars rather than
_u_hasing new an¢s. W= f¢=[ that a mo_ prudent amount, given the d_ig'a concerns p_viously raised
by theairlines and=urr=ndy b¢ing ,--.viewedby the T_hnica[ Commie==,would be $90 million This
addhion_l PFC fundin_could thenbe appii¢d to other pmj¢¢_. "Por_ is urged to continuerefining costs
and coordinatewith the air car:i= as a conditionfor approval".

.N'W- "It is Norr.hwest's unders',anding that th¢ Port's eurr_.ntesq.;matefor this proje,_.,is significantly
lower _ $I26 million. Nor',hwest does not agree with the funding amount since it is our und¢..manding
that the ConcourseB and C s:opswill beusedfor ¢merg¢ncyuseonlyand that the train carswill be
_furbished rat._er than _plaeed".

SW - "The airlines unanimously _ that the system stops at Concourse B and C should be =liminamd,
the_for¢ r_ducing the overall proj_t cog to $90 million".

UA ,, _ ,._,.... _ T:.:..,J ,_. ..... *';""'..S¢-fPFC fu.':.d.s,"_° aL,_cn's !at_. _mm-_.-v of its revised
proposal - a le=er dated October L 1997 - fails to nora that certain terminal stops are eliminated".

POS Response:

Our best =sdmaz¢ of"costa assccia_d with this project is approximately $126 million, of"which $5 million
has b_n prcvio_ly approved for design. As several airtiaes ackaowl_tgcd in their ==rdficadons.we
havebeenworking in consultation with the Airline Tcc,hnicai Commit:==.to furth="refine the proj_-'_
cost. We at= commitmd to a cons_ucdon cost not to ¢xc....ed$121 million. As we approach final design,
we =ondnueto _r_[,,.m the mostaust=_ approa=hthat fuIKIls the objectives, and brings the cost¢I0seT
m the $90 million suggested. Wi_om having a final design, reducing the cost to $90 million now could
equa_ to a ,.-,Ma_=dprojem sco.oe.A subsequent PFC amendment proc=s.sor issuance of additional
P.venuebondscouldbecomen_sa.,'y one=a final designandscope_ dory'mined.

A,P4-g Third Runway

Comme.at=:

A.K.A.-t- We _IIfoelthatsubsmmiai.lymore PFC fundingshould be allccamdtothe Third gtmway.
We e'ndcrs=and_m'==.._= _e -'_.¢r",Jmade by a number, of par_iesto obtain additionalF-'_ _'anding
and omer'._s¢ .--_.uc=_:= Lm._a_.of .,-==:lyinga !eu=::of imem Rom the .=.-kAfor less _ originally
anriciFaz=d."We aLso,.-'_.:sm.J_.=md understand_onc---.'_ssmt_ in your _c'.obe:'.Z, I997 me-:no
_ga.,'_ng _e fmanc:._l..-_=uL-w-.m¢=_balancing :he ove:-allea.=itai ;n_-am, butnev¢:-._etess believe the
r,_away _ a hi_e:-.
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priority, than someotherproje=tsandshouldreceivegreate."PFC allocations. W'eask mat you review
:his possibili_ onemore time and presenta plan for discussionat ourNovember 5. 199TA._'XC
meeting".

AW, DL - America Wes:questions:;'.eamountof time delay cur':-ntly experiencedat SEA and _"a third
nmway is needed to produ== the tim-- savings. Or is :he delay the r.'suh of"factors beyond our c=nL--'ol
such asweather or insufficient utilizat'on of gat=:ai_ra_ operations'.

DL - "We are concernedai=outthe physicalcostsof the projec=which mustultimately be absorcedby the
ca:triersa,'_dthe impact.onour ope:-a:ionaico_ at Sea-Tat. Our =aiculationsindicate mat our =ostof"
operation will aimos_doubleby 2005. Offset of thesecostby resultantdelaysavingsquestionablefor
the reasonsnctedabove. "l'nea_dedfundingrequi_ments =used by the re=entlyannouncedsho_Jall in
AIP/LO[ grants are costswhichwill also impact the airlines. Additionally, we are concernedbc=auseit
appearsthat me Porthasnot includedall runwayrelated costsin its estimate........we would urgeand
suppor: the Port's pursuit of'additional PFC funds rather than use of _nds which impact landing fe_".

L'A. United disagrees with the proposed useof"PFCs for this project because it be!love that the plan is
inconsistent with the purposes of the legislation authorizing airports to impose PFCs. would facilitate the
Por:'s improper diversion of federal air wansportation funds to a local municipality. (revenue dive=ion),
"nd lacks the required detailed financial plan. United disputes the asset',ion that the third runway is
.ecessary to eliminate a seven minute average delay at the airport, saying "none of mat delay is
atwibutable to the lack of a third runway but a number of other factors. United is of the opinion that the
Alcott's estimate that a third runway will provide $60 million of'operational savings is not supportable
using standard business calculations.

United is concerned that approval of',.he PFC application at this time would encourage a project before
the full costs are understood and would create a dewimental revenue dive=ion pr_=edent. So=, e.g.. 61
Fed. Reg. 7134, 714.t (noting DOT must withhold approval of PFC if it f'mds revenue diversion is
occurring). United has only had a brief opportunity to review the Inter-local Agreement between the
Circ.a:.d ScaRlet it received the A z:".-traentfor the f'u-=time at a presentation to the Airtiam on
September 4. Neven,_e!ess. United has identified several instances of possible revenue diversion
connect,,,d to the third rr,mway".

POS R."sponse:

Co_,,/z_x=t of'the air!ines" ¢ommc::..tsand =onc=..-_ an additional $I0 million has been re-cle.=.,ioycdto the
third .-,mway, making ",hetotal PFC allocation $114 million. However, pushing any more PFCs m the
t,%ird:,Jnway may :.---at=,..heneed for additional terminal revenue bonds sooner. As stated prmdously, the
LO[ at its c_t level _ be aug:':tentedby commi=ed and anticipated fede:',.df,.mds announced ;-
conj,'radon with the LO[.

Keen:aline Uni_'5 allegation of,---v_ue dive=ion. _e.--. is no di.%'_-:=rme'J'-ion_'er_,era _e 3rd ranway
•_j_: _d czmmL-'==...==..,.-_,-_._=to with :_e Ci_ of Sea-Tat. F.v==i_'_e th/,'d ==awayis =ct
a'npiemente.,.., the ;x-:mi=ng ;..s.suesand _e se=le:'a_--ttof"Litig=icn --aa=_-rswould still ne=d :o be
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resolved. The assumption of st:'eet righs-of-way by a newly incorporated Cit_ has been standard

Washin_non Sca=epractice for more than 40 years, and the practice ot'_e Poa comFensating jurisdictions
for su'ee: vacations has been supported by the F.-kAon numerous previous oc:asions.

PFC-funded project, by srnmteare.to preserveor enhancethe safety.,capacity.,or security of_e
National .Air T,-anspor'.ltionSystem:reducenoise,or mitigate airpor_noiseimpact._or incre_e
compe_hion among cm_._e.'_.The third runway acSea-Tac is clearly a r.apacivv,enhancementproject.

While it isu'ue thatthe cccun'encecfa :leax revenuediversionwould preventthe apFrovalof PFCs,the

simple unsub_tia:ed allegation of divemionar7 pint:ices does not coastimte a violation of this suture.
[.;'nited'sconcernr.hatr_¢Por_'spaymentoffairmarketvaluefors_'_-:fichu-of-waywillencourase
transfer of land from an airpo_ m another, municipali .ryin order to ¢xw-actfederal aviation funds is an

i,rresponsible alleg'_ion, since it has no reta_ion to the fa¢:s oft.his u'-_r_action.

A.P4-.5 Termin,,l Expansion - Concoume A

A.-k, .-k_ KA - "We have serious conc.-'.'v_and need furl.her justification for the inclusion of the office
tower which we unde.-rmnd is -..s'zimacedat approximately _5 million bu¢ not funded by PFCs.._to the
ex:ent that there was an approvtl of the design concept pr_ented, the office rower element was not
inciuded'.

AW - "America Wes_ is in am'cementwith the need for the concourse A expansion. However, we
questionand haveseriousconcernsofthen_,dfortheS25M officetowercomplc.'¢andcannotjustifyim
proposeddevelopment.We zm of_e opinion,PortstarTise.,cm_melyfortunatew be abletoofficeinthe
exLs:ingAirpor_Te..-minal.ThePo_ isnotnorshoulditbeintherealesm=ebusinessnorshouldit
maintainanyintentionm do so".

DL -E.wansionof:he=onoom'scbyseven_tms andthemainm:'rninaiareasmu_ besubsmntiamdby,

quan_fiable oarvicr needs. We r_.u_'¢ m see documentation suppor_g thesz rcq.uircmencs in orderm
suppo_ the proj¢'_. The P_rt msc.".s ¢haxa replac-*ment office facilky is needed becau._ of the Port's
plans _o make opc.-_ional and ch=ular2on improvements in the mrmina: ticket lobby.. We question
whether the_ is stu_-fic:.entairline demand for support sp.ace mjustS, a r_lac,,,'m_a=office proje_.

anywhere the size _e Pot':.proposes.Cons'_._"ionof the Port office projec:should be se.:raramdfrom_h©
Concourse.A.c_xpan.sionproj_,andre.ju.s±'iedin=onjun¢:ionwith_¢ proj_:w imFroveope:_onai

and circulation _ace m the _-:mkmL

Poe R._-,cnse:

While :,_is included in ".heu:=.oeof work forConcourseA e:_ansion, the Office f_:{Iim,isnot eligible for
PFC fundin__d we :-.avenoinm'-.:ionofpursuingPFCs fori_s_ns'a-,_cuomHoward, basedonth_air
cam._e:_' aFpmv_l d"_'_-'_g_e S.¢'_-'_,b_.4t_ 1997 ¢oa.s'ul_on m¢'_, we _ prcc..--."iingwith _:_
de.siamo_'-hewhole ;r_j¢_',,",with_e officec,'.rn.c'cnemasan".,nm_'al._r',We will be .--.viewingthe
cornpieu_ T¢..-mM.dF_eiii_, ._'_,.m = the Nove,mi:_: 5th A.A.ACme'z_$ aad on such sub.se'qu_ dazes,
asa_-_-.--,,-y.:o _ily-=r;.iainrials?roje_.
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A.P4-6 AccessRoadway Improvements

United was the only air c_'rier certify,ing disagreement with this project citing confusion over _e
_roje::'sestimated:os_.and_fe_nc=dinthecarrier'scertificationle_er.

POS Response:

The proje:t scope and costs we_ revised at the suggestion of the air carriers. The estimated cos: was
reducedby$I0 milliortto$:1.7million,andtheoffsettingbalanc=re-allocatedtothethirdrunway.

A.F4-8 "-$tl_.4th Avenue South Arterial

Comments:

Unitedexpr-_sedconcernsthat"&isprojectappeared tobe off-airport.US Airwayscitedtheabsenceofa
specific funding plan for the non-PFC po_.ion of.&e projec: as the reason for its dir_jreement. Earlier
the FAA had expressed reservation regan[ing the full eligibility, of the proje_ for PFC funding as k
"pears that a portion of the proposed roadway may not be Lxclusive airport use.

POS Response:

The Pox has decided to drop this proje_ from the PFC Application in consideration ofthe eligibiliw
issues s'mted above.

AF-9 Noise Programs

Comments:

UA - " This _je_. is dire_dy related to the Third Runway prvje_:. As set o_ eisewh .e._ United
di_ with the .&irdrunway p_je:: and believes these noisecosts should be included in _e aval,_is
_d justificationforbuilding ".hethird rtmway'.

POS Rcsp.onse:

A2_ough this pmje_, may be indire_:ly _v_ec-.ed to the third nmway proje_ as a result of the Puge_
Sound R--gional Cotmc:.l ('FSRC) ma_A_,_ re_rdmg noise levels a_Sew-Tar.,Unir_'s contention the
thisisathirdrunwayprvje¢=issimplyincorre_Thispt'uje,:,providesforthe_vutinuationofthePorts

c-.._r_..tnoisei-sulafion_rogram er.ending m publicschoolsa._in.s'fiv_ons,particularly _e Highline
Sc?_c_lDLs'_ tmong oth_ and will be fm_er de,.ermined by an on-going ?_ I_0 _u:ly.Se_-Ta_'s
_ise_'_'_.m.sw.e:_.fcrmuiar__ _d impiemen_ befo_ the :_¢a for_he third nmway was ccnc¢_ved.
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.A.P4-11 Terminal Infr_._true:ure Upgrffide

Comments:

American and US Airways enteredth={rcertificationofdisa_m'e-.mentforthisprojectb_cd on

inadequate project information.

POS Response:

The proj=ct s¢ope of work ¢onsi.sts of _.plac.-ment, refurbishment and up_le of lighting fi_
re_o_s, flooring, wall finishes, ceilings and udli_ s.vs_ms in the tc.'minals at 5¢a-Tac Airport. I: also

includes the up_-ade of the International Arrivals Facili_ and S_:uriry Checkpoints. S¢!¢¢:ed proje_-'_

=iemems and jtmifications _ as follows:

Lighting: Up trading these 30-year old _sterns will improve energy er_cicncy, lower ope,"adng eve's,
and provide be=or illumination.

R_zroom._ There_ appmximamly 70 publicr_m'ooms du,,oughoutthemain mrminal,concours_

Nor'_ andSouth Samllim. Mog a_ _ yc_vaold.Some willr_uircpardalup_"ad_,whileoflmrswill

undergocompleterenovadoR,providingfornew fmish_ and fmmr_. The lightingand h'VAC sysmms

willbe improved,and capacitywillbeaddedforRmareuse.

Wall Finishes. A_im the ¢.xi_ing plasuc laminate panels in the Main Terminal (Esplanade and
Nle_,-_-nine)and Sazellitcsar_over2._yearsold.Many ofthepanelsam worn and/ordamaged, others

thathavebeen rrpiaced overtheyearsam miamamhed incolorbemuse theoriginalcolorsam no long_

available."['h_sewillb_ replacedwiththe_ improvedrm:hnologyand mamrials,and willb_ mor_
durableand e._sierm maintain.

International Axrivals FacKiry. N_v mcJ_ology and changing mq_nts continue_odrive th¢_¢

improvements needed u_ expedite proctoring of international pmsengcrs and enhance cus',omer sin-vice.

For Sea-Tac,such _.mp_vements am n_ ¢o remain competitive _ other _mway an-porto. This

prvje=: ls part of the on-goingeffor'.5m up_ra_ei_ azSouThSamllim,and the _rpcr_
commitment m theGat.-way S_-T_ P_gram which won Vice,,'_.identAl God's i-htmm_ .Awardin
1997.

Utility. S.vs,em. "r'aisincludes ongoing _ffot_ to hn.cwove aging basic mrminal udlitics, including
eiec_cal, h'VAC, war_. and s_.

Again. th/s proje'J:--ls for Im._e D-/y and is_abj_":m ftu'_ scope definition, design and the n_c--ssm'j,

_vi¢,,vb_fo_ th¢ _ :f?FCs wauid .apply.
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.%94-;2 Combined Communication Center

In their re.sponsea numberof carrie._disagreedor withheld certification until additional information on
this proje:: ismadeavailaoteby the Pot':,.Alaska states,"The scopeoFt,hiswork is not acall defined and
it is difficuhtos=te a position'.

POS Response:

We have be.net defined this projec: sine: the September 4th consultation meeting. The Port is
c6nducting a CommunicationsMa.nerPlanintendedfor integrating exLccingand furorecommunication
systemsthroughout theairpoK. The visionfor the new communicationsinfi-asm_cc_reis to developa
system that canbesharedbymany, and integratethe separatecommunicationss.s_temsinto a coherent
whole. The sc_pe or'work envisionedin the Master PL'mincludes:

1. Design andcons_'uc:ionot'a new P.-emisesDis_bution System(PDS) includingcabling
inf':'_u'uc_re andne.-,vorkcornFonen_ The PDS will provide the "backbone"for furore
communicationsproje¢t.ssuchasCommon UseTerminalEquipment(CUTE),Multi-userFlight
InformationDisplaySystem(MUFIDS),andsharedtenantservices.

2. Designandconstrue:ionofanew combinedcommunicationsCenter,replacingthefour_dsdng
communicationscentersaztheairport. This willreduceredundanciesof equipmentandoperations.
The new centerwill f_mre etemenr_suchas:

* New Airpo_ -wide paging system, including .a_DAvisual paging.
• New Airport-wide MU'FIDS
• Con=ol and monitor new airport Si_'mge, including way-finding and muhi-lingtml kiosks.
• Ac:ommodazeairport-wideCD"I"Esss_temexpansion
• New CUT_. supportedoperations system including gate management and baggage

reconciliation sysr--m.
• New airpo__nte_'atedcommunications/computerroom.

lu_/_cazions.

The :ommunica:ions in._a._'-.-c:'.¢re.Iike od_erinharc-,.z¢.-'-_:cmponenzsof Sere-Tat Iate.madonal
ALrpor.nee._upm-_mg tomee-.=.u-'cent=d ft.,raredemands.In_.,didon.numerousproje¢:swith
communications:cmponenr.s.have beenkL'ndfied forSara,--=h-aplemenmdon.The int--'irafionofthese
componems would reduc=r_,.und_cy inequipment,managementand _CUL,--_

For ins'._nc:, by combining the four..':cis_g centers,the oppommh'y ¢d.s= to more er_ciently uziliz_
sm.=:',ng,and",.heneedfor :a¢n ¢ommuni_-;,ons:..-n._ to havesc,-_az-a_._..uipme=tand,,-Jomcesis
e!imirm=ed.
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Anticipatedbenefits includercxtu¢:ionin both installationand maintenance¢os_. By eliminatingthe
pro[ifzrationof s.vstems,the_ wouldbeonly one networkto instal!andmaintain. And by integrating
s'ystems(e.g. MUHDS, CUTE,pm mat_gement, etc.) the efficiententry, management andus=of
informationisgreatlyenhan¢.-d.ThisprojectiseligibleunderFAAcriteriatopromotesafe_ and
competition.

A.P-I3 ACCVS$ RO.-U)WAYUPGR.-_"

A,3aia,a numberof air'carriersdLsagr_'dor withheldee,"dficadonof agr_ment or disagreement until
additional informationis madeavailableon this proj_r. TWAis unclearas to any distinction between
this $36.3 millionproj_ andzhepreviousAcc--xsRoadwayImprovementproject #A2¢-6, and says
"The proje:: appearsmp_dtive".

POSR.-_ponse

T'nisprojectis dis'Jnctfromthe A:cess RoadwayImprovements,however, and to maintainthis
distinction and avoidfartherc_nfusion, the Acorns R_adsUpgrade#AP4--I3is being r_mmed
Laadside _Lmter plan Projec_

The scope ofwork ¢omismofroadexpansionm the NorthTerminal,a new south acornsroadway. Thin
proj_ elemc,ms and _ figuresareasfollows:

NorthT--rmir_ Ex.va_ion
•• New roadon gr-ade('2.-._mile with 4-6 lmacs) $I_7 M
• New eicvat_ rc_lw-ay(.5mile.,_ 6 lanes) $4.3.0M
• New inte':¢.han_eazSouth170th $ 8.4 M
• bicw North ovz_ss (.5 mile.,4 lzazs) $ 7.1 M

New Sou_ A_---.-_I_adw_. (South1$gth$tre_ to T_rminal)
• New mad on _ (I.$ miles, 4-.6lanes) $I 1.5M
• New eieva.t..-.d_adwsy $ 3.6M

Total -,.s:,ima:ed:os'_ $86.3M

Toe proj_z: will _y improvt v_hicuhu"_ and¢hculadonat theA£'T_rt_ Terminal ¢ar_
and hanger_ and majorr.om_-Ang

This concludes ourformal.responsetoyam"cz:'fificafiou.s.Plcm_be mmu-_ din:the ¢h_s m_/mr/
new Lrfformadondisc'._u_dh_ will be inc_rporx_d intothe finalPFC Applicadon. Meanwhile.,
please f_l _ :_ _nr._. me at ("-06")433-_3_" or ,'_fi_l Feldman_¢(206) 439-7706, shoaldyou have
_u.,-,.9erquestions.
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c¢: T. Brown - Air Transport Association

W. Fen'ell - FAA, NWM Rqion
W. Bryant - Seattle Airports District Office
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AirLinesSue FAA

ATA Files Suit Over New York Train

Washington, D.C. March 27, 1998 - The Air Transport Association (ATA) filed suit today against the
Federal Aviation Adminisu_tion (FAA) in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
circuit. ATA contends that the FAA improperly approved the application of the Port Authority. of New
York and New Jersey to use funds from three New York City airports to build a $1.25 billion light rail
system.

"Federal law is clear," said Roger Cohen, ATA's managing director for local and state government
affairs. "Money generated on an airport can only be used to improve the air transport system. It cannot
be used for non-aviation projects such as local transit systems. This closed-loop financing system is the
reason that the United States has the most developed and extensive air transport system in the world. No
local tax dollars are used to pay for the airport, so federal law states that airport funds cannot be used to
fund local, off-airport, projects."

ATA filed suit after the FA.A approved an application to use Passenger Facility Charges ('PFCs)
coUected from Kennedy, La Guardia and Newark airports to build a u'ain system which would connect
Kennedy airport to the New York City subway system. Three and one third miles of the train would be
located off airport grounds.

"We appreciate the guidance of conc6maedarea leaders like Assemblyman Daniel L. Feldman and
A._semblywoman Audrey Pheffer because this unnecessary project wiU consume ov_ $ ! billion
airport money that should be used to improve the three New York airports," said Cohen. "There are
dozens of pressing projects at all three airports that need airport generated funds."

In addition to the airlines' legal opposition, a broad local coalition also opposes the project for a variety
of reasons including the major disruption of the Van Wyck Expressway. The Port Authority plan calls
for an elevated railway above the Van Wyck and consu-uetion would tie traffic in knots for years. The
low ridership projections of the train does not justify mammoth disruption to this key transportation
route.

"This raid on airport funds cannot be allowed to stand or it could undermine the entire system and lead
to local tr_ncit systems being built around the country with PFCs paid by airline passengers," continued
Cohen. "We are hopeful that the federal court will quickly hear this case and strike down the FAA's
illegal approval of the Port Authority's PFC application."

Founded in 1936, ATA is the nation's oldest and largest airline trade association. It has 22 U.S. and 5
associate (international) airlines that cazry over 95*/, of all the passenger and cargo traffic in the United
States.

,';;;S

Index Search E-Mail U_ew FAQ

Air Transport Associas/oo of America. 1301 PeunsTlvan/s Avenue. NW. Suile fIN, Wuhinl_on. DC ".0N.GI?07 USA.
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O AdvisoryU.S. Department

;'e:=== Circular
Administration

Subject: HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE A'f'TRACTAN'rS ON Date: 5/1/97 AC No: 13015200-33

OR NEAR AIRPORTS Initiated by: Change:
AAS-310 andAPP-600

I. PURPOSE. This advisorycircular(AC") lastfew years.Some ofthesespeciesareableto
provides guidance on locazmg certain land uses adaptto human-madeenvironments, suchas exist
having the potential m attract b_lous wildlife m on and around airports. The increase in wildlife

or in the vicinity of public-ase airports. It also populations, the use of larger turbine engines, the
provides guidance concerning the placement of increased use of twin-engine aircraft, and the
new airport development projects (including airport increase in air-traffic, all combine to increase the
consmaction, expansion,and renovation) pcrl_ining risk, frequency, and potential severityof wildlife-
to aircraR movemem in the vicinity of bR_,dom aircra_ collisions.
wildlife atmactants. Appendix 1 provides

definitions of terms used in this AC. Most public-nse airports have large tracts of open,
unimproved land that arc desirable for added mar-

2. APPLICATION. The standards, practices, gins of safety and noise mitigation. These areas
and suggestions contained in this AC are can present potential h-_,.ds to aviation because
recommended by the Federal Aviation they often attract bR_,-dous wildlife. During the
Adminisxzation (FAA) for use by the operators and past century, wildlife-aircraR strikes have resulted
sponsors of all public-use airports. In addition, the in the loss of hundreds of lives world-wide, as well
standards, practices, and suggestions contained in as billions of dollars worth of aircra_ damage.
this AC are recommended by the FAA as guidahce H_rdous wildlife attractants near airports could
for land use planners, operators, and developers of jeopardize _tm'e airport expansion because of
projects, facilities, and activities on ornear airports, safety considerations.

3. BACKGROUND. Populations of many
species of wildlife have increased markedly in the

DAVID L. BENNETT

Director, Office of Airport Safety and Standards
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5/1197 AC 150/5200-33

SECTION I. HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR
AIRPORTS.

1-1. TYPES OF HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE 1-2. I.AND USE PRACTICES. Land use
ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR AIRPORTS. practices that am-act or sustain h_7_rdous wildlife
Human-made or natural areas, such as poorly- populations on or near airports can sig,nificantly in-
drained areas, retention ponds, roosting habitats on crease the potential for wildlife-aircraft collisions.
buildings, landscaping, putreseible-weste disposal FAA recommends against land use practices, within
operations, wastewater n'eatment plants, the siting criteria stated in 1-3, that attract or sustain
agricultural or aquacultm-al activities, surface populations of hazardous wildlife within the
mining, or wetlands, may be used by wildlife for vicinity, of a/rpons or cause movement of haz-
escape,feeding,loafing,orreproduction.Wildlife ardouswildlifeonto,into,oracrosstheapproachor
use of areas within an aL,'porfsapproach or depar- departure airspace, aircraft movement area, loading
lure airspace, aircraft movement areas, loading ramps, or airera_ parking area of airports.
ramps, or aircraft parking areas may cause condi-
tions hazardous to aircraft safety. Airport operators, sponsors, planners, and land use

developers should consider whether proposed land
All species of wildlife can pose a threat to akcraft uses, including new airport development projects,
safety. However, some species are more would increase the wildlife ha_,J_[. Caution should
commonly involved in ah_,-aft su'ikes than others, be exercised to ensure that land use p_c_ces on or
Table I lis_ the wildlife groups commonly reported near airpom do not enhance the am-activeness of
as being involved in damaging _'ikes to U.S. the area to hazardous wildlife.
aircr_ from 1993 to 1995.

1-3. SITING C_ FA.A recommends

Table 1. Wild]fie Groups Involved in Damaging separations when siting any of the wildlifeatu'actants mentioned in Section 2 or when
Strikes to Civilian Ah-,_t, USA. 1993-1995.

planning new airport development projects to
Wildlife Percent involvement in accommodate aircraft movement. The distance

Groups reportoddamaging between an airport's aircraft movement areas,
strikes loadingramps, or aJrcra_ parking areas and the

Gulls 28 wildlife am-acumtshould be as follows:

W=erfowl 2g a. Airports serving piston-powered

Rapmrs 11 aircraft A distance of S,000 feet is recommended.

Doves 6 b. Airports serving turbine-powered

Vultures 5 aircraft. A distanceof 10,000 feet is
recommended.

Blackbirds- 5

StarLings c. Approach or Departure airspace. A
dis'lance of 5 statute miles is recommended, if the

Corvids 3 wildlife _t may cause b=,_,-dous wildlife

Wading birds 3 movement into or across the approach or departure
airspace.

Deer II

Canids I
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5/1/97 AC 150/5200-33

SECTION 2. LAND USES THAT ARE INCOMPATIBLE WITH SAFE

AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

2-1. GEN'ERAL. The wildlife speciesand the b. Existing wastewater n'eatment
size of the populations am-actedto the airport facilities. FAA recommends correct'ragany
environmentarehighlyvariableand may depend wildlifehazardsarising_om existingwastewater
on severalfactors,includingland-usepracticeson treatmentfacilitieslocatedon or nearairports
or near the airport. It is important to identify those without delay, using appropriate wildlife hazard
land use practices in the airport area that attract mitigation techniques. Accordingly, measures to
b_7_rdouswildlife. This sectiondiscussesland use minimize hazardouswildlife attraction should be
practicesknownto threatenaviationsafety, developed m consultationwith a wildlife damage

management biologist. FA,A recommends that
2-2. PUTR.ESCIBLE-WASTE DISPOSAL wastewater treatment facility operators incorporate
OPERATIONS. Putrescible-waste disposal appropriate wildlife hazard mitigation techniques
operations are known to attract large numbers of into their operating practices. Airport operators
wildlife that are b_7_,-dous to alrcratL Because of also should encourage those operators to
this, these operations, when located within the incorporate these mitigation techniques in their
separations identified in the sitting criteria in 1-3 operating practices.
are considered incompatible with safe airport
operations, c. Artllicial marshes. Waste-watts"

treatment facilities may create artificial marshes

FAA recommends against locating and use submergentand emergent aquatic
putrescible-waste disposal operations inside the vegetation as natural filters. These artificial
separations identified in the siting criteria marshes may be used by. some species of flocking
mentioned above. FAA also recommends againq birds, such as blackbirds and waterfowl, for
new airport development projects that would breeding or roosting activities. FAA recommends
increase the number of alreraR operations or that against establishing artificial marshes wizhin the
would accommodate larger or faster _ near separations ioenufied m me sitingcriteria stated in
puu'e_ible-waste disposal operations located 1-3.
within the separations identified in the siting

criteria in 1-3. d. Wastewater dle, eharg¢ and sludge
disposal FAA recommendsagain.st the discharge

2-3. WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILI- of wastewater or sludge on airport property.
TEES. Wastewater treatment facilities and Regular spraying of wastewatar or sludge disposal
associated settling ponds often attract large on unpaved areas may improve soil moisture and
numbers of wildlife that can pose a threat to alrtmR quality. The resultant turf growth requires more
safety when they are located on or near an airport, fi'equent mowing, which in tam may mutilate or

flush insects or small animals and produce swaw.
a. New wastewater treatment facilities. The maimed or flushed organisms and the su-aw

FAA recommends against the construction of new can attract b_-,wdous wildlife and jeopardize
wastewater treatment facilities or associated settling aviation safety. In addition, the improved turf may
ponds within the separations identified in the sizing attract grazing wildlife such as deer and geese.
criteria in I-3. During the siting analysis for

wastewater treatment facilities, the potential to Problems may also occur when discharges saturate
attract h_ous wildlife should be considered if unpaved airport areas. The resultant soil muddy
an airportisin the vicinity,of a proposed site. conditionscan severely restrict or prevent
Airport operatorsshould voice their opposition to emergencyvehiclesfrom reaching accident sites in
such sitings. In addition, they should consider the a timely manner.
existence of wastewater treatment facilities when

evaluating proposed sites for new airport e. Underwater waste discharges. The
developmentprojectsand avoidsuch siteswhen underwaterdischargeof any foodwaste,e.g.,fish

practicable, processing offal, that could attract scavenging
wildlife is not recommended within the separations
identified in the siting criteria in 1-3.
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2-4. WETLANDS. identified in the siting criteria in 1-3. Wetland
mitigation banks meeting these siting criteria offer

a. Wetlands on or near Airports. an ecologically sound approach to mitigation in
these situations.

(I) Ex/sting Airports. Normally,
wetlands are anractive to many wildlife species. (2) Exceptions to locating mitigation
Airport operators with wetlands located on or activities outside the separations identified in the
nearby airport property should be alert to any siting criteria in 1-3 may be considered if the
wildlife use or habitat changes in these areas that affected wetlands provide unique ecological
could affect safe aircraftoperations, functions, such as critical habitat for threatened or

endangered species or ground water recharge.
(2) Airport Development. When Such mitigation must be compatible with safe

practicable,the FAA recommends sitingnew airportoperations.Enhancingsuch mitigation
airports using the separations identified in the siting areas to attract hn_,'dous wildlife should be
criteria in 1-3. Where alternative sites are not avoided. On-site mitigation plans may be reviewed
practicable or when expanding existing airports in by the FAA to determine compatibility with safe
or near wetlands, the wildlife hazards should be airport operations.
evaluated and minimized through a wildlife

management plan prepared by a wildlife damage (3) Wetland mitigation projects that are
management biologist, in consultation with the U.S. needed to protect unique wetland functions (see
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the U.S. 2-4.b.(2)), and that must be located in the siting cri-
Army Corps ofEngineers (COE). teria in 1-3 should be identified and evaluated by a

wildlife damage management biologist before
NOTE: If questions exist as to whether or not an implementing the mitigation. A wildlife damage
area would qualify as a wetland, contact the U.S. management plan should be developed to reduce
Army COE, the Natural Resource Conservation the wildlife hazards.
Service, or a wetland consultant certified to

delineate wetlands. NOTE: AC 15015000-3, Addr.._ L2st for Regional
Aiqx_ns DivL_ion and Aix'pons DL_co'Field

b. Wetland mitigation. Mitigation may O_ces, provides information on the location of
be necessary when unavoidable wetland these o_ces.

disturbances result from new airport development
projects. Wetland mitigation should be designed so 2-5. DREDGE SPOIL CONTAINMENT

it does not create a wildlife hazard. AREAS. FAA recommends again_ locating
dredge spoil containment areas within the

(I) FAA recommends that wetland separations identified in the siting criteria in 1-3, if
mitigation projects that may attract h_,7_,'dous the spoil contains material that would attract
wildlife be sited outside of the separations hazardous wildlife.
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SECTION 3.LAND USES THAT MAY BE COMPATIBLE WITH SAFE
AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

3-I. GENERAL. Even though they may, under a. Composition of material handled.
certaincircumstances,am-acthazardouswildlife, Componentsof thecompostshouldneverinclude

thelandusepracticesdiscussedinthissectionhave any municipalsolidwaste.Non-foodwastesuchas

flexibilityregardingtheirlocationor operationand leaves,lawn clippings,branches, and twigs
may even be under the airport operator's or generally are not considered a wildlife am'actant.
sponsor's connrol. In general, the FAA does not Sewage sludge, wood-chips, and similar material
considerthe activitiesdiscussed below as arenotmunicipalsolidwastesandmay be usedas

h_7_rdoustoaviationifthereisno apparentattrac- compostbulkingagents.
tion to hazardouswildlife,or wildlifeb*_rd

mitigationtechniquesare implementedto deal b. Monitoringon-airportcomposdngop-
effectivelywithanywildlifehazardthatmay arise, elations. Ifcompostingoperationsare to be

locatedon airportproperty,FAA recommendsthat
3-2. ENCLOSED WASTE FAC_. theairportoperatormonitorcompostingoperations
Enclosedtrashwansferstationsor enclosedwas_ toensurethatsteamorthermalrisedoesnotaffect

handlingfacilitiesthatreceivegarbageindoors; airtrafficinany way. Discardedleafdisposalbags
processitviacompaction,incineration,or similar orotherdebrismustnotbe allowedtoblowonto

manner, and remove all residue by encios_ any active airport area. Also, the airport operator
vehicles, generally would be compatible, from a should reserve the right to stop any operation that
wildlife perspective, with safe airport operations, creates unsafe, undesirable, or incompatible
provided they are not located on airport property or conditions at the airport.
within the runway protection zone (RPZ). No

putrescible-waste should be handled or stored 3-5. ASH DISPOSAl.. Fly ash from resource
outside at any time, for any reason, or in a partially recovery facilities that are fired by municipal solid
enclosed su'ucture accessible to hazardous wildlife, waste, coal, or wood. is generally conside_d not to

be a wildlite am-actant because it contains no

Partially enclosedoperations that accept pun'esciblematter. FAA generallydoes not
puu'escible-waste arc considered to be incompatible consider landfills accepting only fly ash to be
with safe airport operations. FAA recommends wildlife am-actants, if those landfills: are
these operations occur outside the separations maintained in an orderly msnTsen admit no prates-
identifiedinthesitingcriteriain1-3. cible-wa._eofany kind;and arenotco-locatedwith

otherdisposaloperations.

3-3. RECYCLING CENTERS. Recycling
centers that accept previously sorted, non-food Since varying degrees of waste consumption are
items such as glass,newspaper, cardboard, or associated with general incineration, FAA clmsifies
aluminum are, in most cases, not attractive to the ash from general incinerators as a regular waste
haT_,dous wildlife, disposal by-product and. therefore, a h,-'_'dous

wildlife atlr4c_t.
3-4. COblPOSTING OPERATIONS ON

AIRPORTS. FAA recommends against locating 3-6. CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION
compostingoperationson airports.However,when (C&D) DEBRIS I..ANDFrIT__. C&D debris

they are located on an airport, composting (Class IV) landfills have visual and epentional
operations should not be located closer than the characteristics similar to puu'escible-wmte disposal
greater of the following distances: 1_00 feet from sites. When co-located with puu_sc_le-wmte
any alrcra_ movement area, loading ramp, or disposal opm'ations, the probability of hazardous
aircr_ parking space; or the distance called for by. wildlife attra_on to C&D landfills increases
airport design requiremems. This spacing is because of the similarities between these disposal
intended to prevent material personnel or activities.
equipment from penetrating anyObstacle Free Area
(OFA), ObstacleFreeZone (OFZ), Threshold F._,_.generallydoes notconsiderC&D landfillsto
Siting Surface (TSS), or Clearway (see be b._,dous wildlife atwactants, if those landfills:
AC 1._0/5300-13, A/rporr Design). On-airport arc maintained in an orderly manner, admit no
disposal of compost by-products is not puu'escible-wast¢ of any kind; and are notco-
recommendedforthe reasottsstatedin 2-3.d. locatedwith otherdisposal operations.
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3-7. WATER DETENTION OR RETENTION course construction or expansion on or near

PONDS. The movement of storm water away from airports. Golf courses should be monitored on a
runways,taxiways,and apronsisa normalfunction continuingbasisfor the presenceof hazardous
on most airportsand isnecessaryforsafeaircraR wildlife. If hazardouswildlifeis detected,

operations.Detentionpondsholdstormwaterfor correctiveactions should be implemented
shortperiods,whileretentionponds hold water immediately.
indefinitely.Both typesof ponds conu'olrunof_

protect water quality, and can attract h_--n:lous 3-10. AGRICULTURAL CROPS. As noted
wildlife. Retention ponds are more attractive to above, airport operators often promote revenue-
hazardous wildlife than detention ponds because generating activities to supplement an airport's
they provide a more reliable water source, financial viability. A common concurrent use is

agricultural crop production. Such use may create
To facilitate hazardous wildlife control, FAA potential hazards to aircraR by attracting wildlife.
recommends using steep-sided, narrow, linearly- Any proposed on-airport agricultural operations
shaped, rip-rap lined, water detention basins rather should be reviewed by a wildlife damage
than retention basins. When possible, these ponds management biologist. FAA generally does not

should be placed away from a/rcr-_ movement object to agricultural c_op production on airports
areas to minimize aircraft-wildlife interactions. All when: wildlife hazards are not predicted; the
vegetation in or around detention or retention guidelines for the airport areas specified in 3-10.a-f.
basins that provide food or cover for h_,_ous are observed; and the agricultural operation is
wildlife should be eliminated, closely monitored by. the airport operator or

sponsor to ensure that h,,--,'dous wildlife are not at-
Ifsoilconditionsand other requirementsallow, tracted.

FAA encouragestheuse of undergroundstorm

waterinfilu-ationsystems,suchasFrenchdrainsor NOTE: Ifwildlifebecomesa problemdueto on-
buried rock fields, because they are less atuactive airport agricultural operations, FAA recommends
to wildlife, undertaking the remedial actions described in

".--10.f.
3-8. LANDSCAPING. Wildlife atwaction to

landscaping may vary by geographic location. =Agricultural activities adjacent to
FAA recommends that airport operatorsapproach runways. To ensure safe, e_cient aircre_
landscaping with caution and confine it to airport operations, FA.A recommends that no agricuhln'al
areas not associated with _ movements. All activities be conducted in the Runway Safety Area
landscaping plans should be reviewed by a wildlife (P,.SA),OFA, and the OFZ (see AC 150/5300-13).
damage management biologist. Landscapedareas

should be monitored on a continuing basis for the b. Agricultural activities in areas
presence of hazardous wildlife. If b*_rdous requiring minimum object clearances. Restric_g
wildlife is detected, corrective actions should be agricultural operations to areas outside the RSA,
implemented immediately. OFA, OFZ, and Runway Visibility Zone (RVZ)

(see AC 150/5300-13) will normally provide the
3-9. GOLF COURSES. Golf courses may be minimum object clearances required by FANs
beneficial to airportsbecause they provide open airport design standards. FAA recommends that

space that can be used for noise mitigation or by farming operations not be permitted with.in areas
aircraftduring an emergency,. On-airport golf critical to the proper operation of localizers, glide
courses may also be a concurrent use that provides slope indicators, or other visual or elecu_nic
income to the airport, navigational aids. Determinations of minimal areas

Becauseofoperationaland monelarybenefits,golf thatmustbekeptfreeoffarmingoperationsshould
be made on a case-by-casebasis. Ifnavigational

coursesareoften deemed compatibleland useson aids are present,farm leases for on-ah-port agri-
or near airports. However, waterfowl (especially cultural activities should be coordinated with FANs
Canada geese) and some species of gulls are

Airway. Facilities Division, in accordance withattracted to the large, grassy areas and open water
FAA Order 6750.16, SJctng Ct_te_a for Ixzsu_aent

foundon most golfcourses. Becausewaterfowl Land/rigSystems.
and gullsoccurthroughoutthe U.S.,F/LArecom-

mends that airport operators exercise caution and NOTE: Crop restriction lines conforming to the
consult with a wildlife damage management dimensions set forth ill Table 2 will normally
biologist when considering proposals for golf provide the minimum object clearance required by
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FAA airpon design standards. The presence of e. A_,_tltur'al activities in areas
navigational aids may require expansion of the adjacent to taxiways and aprons. Farming
resu'icted area. activities should not be permitted within a taxiway's

OFA. The outer portions of apronsare frequently

c. AgricuJrnralactivitieswifi_.inan usedasa mxilaneand farmingoperationsshould
ah'porc'sapproachareas. The RSA, OFA, and not be permittedwithinthe OFA Farming
OFZ all extend beyond the runway shoulder and operations should not be permitted between
into the approach area by varying distances. The runways and parallel mxiways.
OFA normally extends the farthest and is usually
the conlrolling surface. However, for some f. Remedial actions for problematic
runways, the TSS (see AC 150/5300-13, agriculturalactivities. If a problem with

Appendix2) may be more comrollingthanthe hazardouswildlifedevelops.FAA recommendsthat
OFA. The TSS may not be peneu-_ed by any a professional wildlife damage management
object. The minimum distances shown in Table 2 biologist be contacted and an on-sire inspection be
are inmnded to prevent penewation of the OFA, conducted. The biologL_ should be requested to
OF'L, or TSS by crops orfarmmachinery, determine the source of the b*_ous wildlife

am'aclion and suggestremedial action. Regardless

NOTE: Threshold Siting standards should not be of the source of the am-action, prompt v_nedial
confused with the approach arem dcacn'bed in actions to protect aviation safety are recommended.
Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 7"/, The remedial actions may range from choosing
(14CFR77), Objec_ AHec'ring NarisabIe another crop or farming technique to complete
AL-_ace. termination of the agriculnu'al operation.

d. Agricultural activ/ties between Whenever on-airport agricultural cl_r',uions are
intersecting runways. FAA recommends that no stopped due to wildlife hazards or annual harvest,
agriculuu'al activities be permitted within the RVZ. FAA recommends plowing under all crop residue
If the terrain is m_ciendy below the runway and harrowing the surface area smooth. This will
elevation, some tT"_cz=f-'_'ops and eq'_'.i_m__:.-e.._, reduce or el/minate the area's at'a-activeness to
be acceptable. Specific _t_nmina¢ions of what is foraging wildlife. FAA recomm_ds that this
permissible in this area requinm topographical data. requirement be written into all on-airport farm use
For example, if the terrain within the RVZ is level contracts and clearly understood by the lessee.
with the runway ends, farm machinery or crops
may interfere with a pilot's hne-of-sight in the
RVZ.
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SECTION 4. NOTIFICATIONOF FAA ABOUT HAZARDOUSWILDLIFE
ATTRACTANTSON OR NEARAN AIRPORT.

4-I. GENERAL. Airport operators,land doesnot attracthazardouswildlifeand doesnot

developers,and owners should notify the FA.A in threaten aviation, the developer must establish
writingofknown or reasonablyforeseeableland convincinglythatthe facility,will not handle
usepracticeson or near airports that either _ putresciblematerial other than that as outlined in
or may am'act h_,_rdous wildlife. This section 3-2. FAA requests that waste site developers
discussesthosenotification procedures, provide a copy of an official permit request

verifying that the facility, will not handle
4-2. NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS putresciblematerial other than that as outlined in
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL srrE OPERATIONS. 3-2. FAA will use this information to determine if
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) the facility will be a h_-_rdto aviation.
requiresany operator proposinga new or expanded
waste disposaloperation within 5 statute miles of a 4-3. NOTIFYING FAA ABOUT OTHER
runway end to notify the appropriate FAA Regional W'H.DLIFE ATTRACTANTS. While U. S. EPA

AirportsDivisionOfficeand theairportoperatorof regulationsrequirelandfillowners to provide
theproposal(40CFR 258.C_te_aForMumcipal notification,no similarregulationsrequire
Solid W_te /_ndFz//_ section 258.10, ARporr notifying FAA about changesin other land use
Safety). The EPA aLsorequires owners or operators practices that can create hazardous wildl_e

of new municipal solidwaste landfill(IvISWLF) attractants.Although it is not requiredby
units, or lateral expansions of existing MSWLF regulation, FAA requests those proposing land use
unitsthatare locatedwithinI0,000feetof any changessuchasthosediscussedin2-3,2-4,and2-5

airport runway end used by turbojet aln:r'_ or to provide similar notice to the FAA as early in the
within 5,000 feet of any oh'port runway end used development process as possible. Airport operators
only by piston-type _ to demonstrate that become aware of such proposed development
successfully that such units are not h*_,zls to in the vicinity of their airports should also notify
aircraz_ the FA.A. The notification process gives the FAA

an opportunityto evaluatethe effect of a particular
a. Timino of Notification. When new or land use change on aviation safety.

expanded MSWLFs are being proposed near

airports,MSWLF operatorsshouldnotifythe The landuseoperatororprojectproponentmay use
airport operatorand theFAA of thisas earlyas FAA Form 7460-I,Noticeof Propos_ Con-
possible pursuant to 40 CFR Part 258. Airport sf1"ucZJonor Mterstion, or other suitable documents

operators should encourage the MSWLF operators to notify the appropriate FAA Regional Airports
to provide notification as early as possible. Division Office.

NOTE: AC 15015000-3 provides information on It is helpful if the notification includes a 15-minute
these FAA offices, quadrangle map of the area identifying the location

of the proposed activity. The land use operator or
b. Puu'escible-Wa.steFacilities. In their project proponent shouldalso forwardspecific

effort to satisfy the EPA requirement, some details of the proposed land use change or
putrescible-waste facility proponents may offer to operational change or expansion. In the case of
undertake experimental measures to demonstrate solidwaste landfills, the information should
that their proposed facility, will not be a hazard to include the type of waste to be handled, how the
aircrafL To date, the ability to sustain a reduction in waste will be processed, and final disposal
the numbers of hazardous wildlife to levels that ex- methods.

isted before a putrescible-waste landfill began
operating has not been successfully demonstrated. 4-5. FAA REVIEW OF PROPOSED LAND
For this reason, demonslrations of experimental USE CHANGF.S.
wildlife control measures should not be conducted

in active aircra_ operations areas, a. The FAA discourages the development
of facilities discussed in section 2 that will be

c. Other Waste Facilities. To claun suc- located within the 5,000/10,000-font criteria in 1-3.
cessfuilythat a wastehandling facility sitedwid_in
theseparationsidentifiedinthesitingcriteriainI-3
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b. For projects which are located outside FAA recommends against the placement of airport
the 5,000/10,000-font criteria, but within 5 statute development projects pertaining to aircraft

miles of the airport's aircraft movement areas, movement in the vicinity of hazardous wildlife
loadingramps,oraircraftparkingareas,FAA may attractants.Airportoperators,sponsors,and
review developmentplans,proposedland use plannersshouldidentifywildlifeanractantsandany

changes,operationalchanges,orwetlandmitigation associatedwildlifeb=,_rdsduringany planning

plans to determine if such changes present potential process for new airportdevelopment projects.
wildlife hazards to aircraft operations. Sensitive
airport areas will be identified as those that lie b. Additional coord/nation. If, after the
under or next to approach or departure airspace, initial review by. FAA, questions remain about the
This brief examination should be sufficient to existence of a wildlife b,,_ near an airport, the
determine if further investigation is warranted, airport operator or sponsor should consult a wildlife

damage management biologist. Such questions
c. Where further study has been conducted may be triggered by a history of wildlife strikes at

by a wildlife damage management biologist to eval- the airport or the proximity of the airport to a
uate a site's compatibility with airport operations, wildlife refuge, body of water, or similar feature
the FAA will us¢ the study _1_ to make its known to attrac_wildlife.
determination.

c. Specialized assistance. If the services
d. FAA will discourage the development of a wildlife damage management biologist are

of any excepted sites (see Section 3) within the required, FAA recommends that land use
criteria specified in 1-3 if a study showsthat the developers or the airport operator contact the
area supports hazardous wildlife species, appropriate state director of the United States

Department of Agriculture/Animal Damage Control
4-6. AIRPORT OPERATORS. Airport (USDA/ADC), or a consultant specializing in
operators should be aware of proposed land use wildlife damage management. Telephone numbers
changes, or modification of existing land uses, that for the respective USDA/ADC state offices may be
could create hazardous . wildlife amactants within obtained by. contacting USDA/ADC's Operatir_al
the separations identified in the siting criteria in Support Sutff_ 4700 River Road, Unit 87,
1-3. Particular attention should be given m Riverdale, MD, 20"/37-1234, Telephone
proposed land uses involving creation or expansion (301) 734-7921, Fax (301) 734-5157. The ADC
of waste water treatment facilities, development of biologist or consultant should be requested to
wetland mitigation sites, or development or identify and quantify wildlife common to the area
expansion of dredge spoil containment areas, and evaluate the potential wildlife hs_rds.

a. AIP-ftmded airports. FAA d. Notifying airmen. If an existing land
recommends that operators of AIP-fimded airports, use practice creates a wildlife hazard, and the land
to the extent practicable, oppose off-airport land use practice or wildlife hl,_l cannot be immedi-
use changes or practices (within the separations ately eliminated" the airport operator should issue a
identified in the siting criteria in I-3) that may Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) and encourage the
atwact h_,dous wildlife. Failure to do so could land owner or manager to take steps to control the
place the airport operator or sponsor in wildlife hazard and minimize further annction.
noncompliance with applicable grant assurances.

10
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Appendix 1

APPENDIX 1. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS ADVISORY CIRCULAR.

I. GENERAL This appendix provides j. Putrescible-wastedisposaloperation.
definitionsoftermsusedthroughoutthisAC. Landfills,garbage dumps, underwaterwaste

discharges,or similarfacilitieswhere activities

a. Aircraft movement area. The include processing, burying, storing, or otherwise
runways, taxiways, and other areas of an airport disposing ofpuu'escible material, trash, and refuse.
which are used for taxiing or hover taxiing, air
taxiing, takeoff, and landing of aircra/t exclusive of k. Runway protection zone (R.PZ). An
loading ramps and aircraft parking areas, area off the runway end to enhance the protection

of people and propertyon the e_-ound(see
b. Airport operator. The operator (private AC 150/5300-13). The dimensions of this zone

orpublic)orsponsorofapublicuseairport, vary.withthedesignaircra/_.typeofoperation,and
visibility,minimum.

c. Approach or departure airspace. The
airspace, within 5 statute miles of an airport, 1. Sewage sludge. The de-watered
throughwhich aircraftmove duringlandingor effluentresultingfrom secondary,or tertiary
takeoE u'eaunent of municipal sewage and/or ind_

wastes, including sewage sludge as referenced in
d. Concurrent use. Aeronautical property U.S. EPA's EMuenr GuidelLqes and Standards,

used for compatible non-aviation purposes while at 40 C.F.R. Part 401.
the same time serving the primary, purpose for
which it was acquired; and the use is clearly bene- m. Shoulder. An area adjacent to the edge
ficial to the airport. The concurrent use should of paved runways, taxiways, or aprons providing a
generate revenue to be used for airport purposes u-ansition between the pavement and the adjacent
(see Order 5190.6A, A/rporr Compliance surface, support for aircraft running off the
Requiremen_sect. 5h). pavement, enhanced drainage, and blast protection

(see AC 150/5300-13).
e. Fly ash. The fine, sand-like residue

resulting fi'om the complete incineration of an n. Turbine-powered aircra_ Ah,.,al_
organic fuel source. Fly ash typically results fi'om powered by. turbine engines including turbojets and
the combustion of coal or waste used to operate a turboprops but excluding turbo-shaft rotary-wing
power generating plant, aircraft.

f. Hazardous wildlife. Wildlife species that o. Turbine-use airport. Any airport that
are commonly associated with wildlife-aircraft ROUTINELY serves FIXED-WING turbine-
suike problems, are capable of causing m'uctural powered aircm.q.
damage to airport facilities, or act as am'actants to

other wildlife that pose a wfldlife-aircra_ su'ike p. Wastewater treatment facility. Any
hazard, devices and/or systems used to store, u-eat, recycle,

or reclaim municipal sewage or liquid indusmal
g. Piston-use airport. Any _pon that wastes, including Publicly Owned Treatment

would primarily serve FIXED-WING, piston- Works ('POTW), as defined by Section 212 of the
powered a/rcr'afl. Incidental use of the airport by Federal Water Pollution Control Act (P.L. 92-500)
turbine-powered. FIXED-WING aircra_ would not as amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977
affect this designation. However, such ah'_,,dt (P.L. 95-576) and the Water Quality Act of 1987
should not be based at the airport. (P.L. I00-4). This definition includes any

pren_annent involving the reduction of the amount
h. Public-use airport. Any publicly of pollutants, the elimination of pollutants, or the

owned airportor a privately-ownedairportusedor alterationof thenatureof pollutantpropertiesin

intendedtobeusedforpublicpurposes, wastewaterpriorto or in lieuof d'_:'l:_'u'gingor
otherwise introducing such pollutants into a

i. Putresdble mteria/. Rotting organic POTW. (See 40 C.F. P,. Section 403.3 (o), (p), &
material. (cO).
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Appendix I a

q. _r/Idll/'e. Any wild animal, including r. Wlld]Ife attractan_ Any human-made
without limitation any wild mammal; bird, reptile, s'a'u_mre, land use practice, or human-made or
fish, amphibian, mollusk, crustacean, arthropod, nav.xral geographic feature, that can attract or
coelenterate, or other invertebrate, including any sustain hazardous wildlife within the landing or
pan, produ_ egg, or offspring there of _pm_re airspace, aircraft movement area, loading
(50 CFR 10.12, Taking. Possession. ramps, or aircraft parking areas of an airport.
Transporta_on. $a/e. Putt.base. Barter. These mctants can include but are not limited to
Exporta_on. and Zmporm_on o[ Wlld_e and architectural features, landscaping,waste disposal
Plan(s), As used in this AC, WILDLIFE includes sites, w_.ewater ereamzentfacilities, agricultural or
feral animals and domestic animals while out of the aquaculturalactivities,surfacemining,or wedanch.
control of their owners (14 CFK 139.3, .
CenLricatton and Opera_ons: Land A_pons s. Wildlife hazard. A potential for a
Serving CAB.CercL6cated ScheduJed Air Carders damaging aircr_ collision with wildlife on or near
Opera_g Large _ (Other Than an airport (14 CFR 139.3).
HeiJcoptem)).

Z. RESERVED.

2
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Statement of Edward A. Merlis
Senior Vice President, Government Affairs
_,ir Transport Association of America
Before the Aviation Subcommittee
Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure
House of Representatives
Hearing on Passenger Facility Charge Increase
March 12, 1998
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to .appear before you
today to present the views of the Air Transport Association (ATA) concerning an increase in the
Passenger Facility Charge.

Over the course of the past six years, since the institution of Passenger Facility, Charges (PFC), the
traveling public has been handed a bill for $1g.5 billion. While it is not universally true, unfortunately,
in far too many cases, these PFC supported projects have been tangential at best to the true safety and
capacity improvements Congress had in mind when it permitted airports to begin imposing this tax.

What's gone wrong? Cutting to the heart of it, some airports learned very quickly how to game the
system. Instead of funding high priority projects, that offer meaningful safety and capac!ty
enhancements, the PFC project pile is fujl of too many marginal, debatable, and just plato wrong
proposals. They could never have passed the type of thorough business-case analysis that scrubs good
projects from bad and forces the setting of appropriate priorities. This has resulted in the funding of the
truly tested and valuable projects to the traditional process of a_ort/airline negotiation where they have
indeed moved forward. The bottom line, however, - the consumer gets hurt.

Now we are heating from the airport c-or-munity that this addiction to easy tax money is becoming more
acute - they need to increase their dosage of PFCs. On behalf of the ATA members, and I dare say in this
_.ase,on behalf of our passengers, we think the answer from this committee must be a resounding "NO".

Let me give you just a brief bit of history on this matter.

HEAD TAX HISTORY

It is now more than 35 years since the first attempt at levying a Passenger Facility Charge was
commenced. That effort, in 1962, had the Los Angeles City Council proposing a $1.00 tax for each
arriving and depazling passenger at LAX. The proposalwas dropped after an adverse opinion ,.¢':omthe
city attorney, as well as objections and concerns raised by the airlines and airport management. Later in
1962, a similar proposal was investigated, although not implemented, in Spokane, Washington.

Subsequently, however, head taxes were levied in Evansville, Indiana in 1968, Lebanon, New
Hampshire in 1969, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1972. By 1973, more than 50 airports had
adopted head taxes, creating confusion as well as a lack of financial discipline as each airport in the
national system sought to become the toll keeper for the right of enu-y. Responding to public pressure, in
1973 Confess finally imposed a fiat prohibition on such taxes. And in spite of the insistence by some
airports that the drying up of this revenue stream would lead to ah'port chaos and gridlock, nothing of the
sort occurred. Congress and the indusu-y found the correct way to finance with priorities in mind. Some
might even say the nation's ah-ports flourished.

In 1990 the Congress provided a limited exemption from the Anti-Head Tax Act to provide for the
implementation of Passenger Facility Charges. Since the first PFC was collected in July 1992, FAA has
approved collections in excess of $18.5 billion. Do not be swayed by the siren song of free money now
being sung by the airports to bump up the PFC ceiling. How much would that cost? Attached to this
_mtement is a chart depicting the five-year cost of a $2 PFC increase in each state. And, in actuality,
race the average PFC is imposed for ten years, a $2 PFC increase in all likelihood means a tz:: i_crease

m excess $8 billion.

The ATA member carriers are steadfast in their opposition to any increase in this tax - and unified with
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you and the American people in opposing excessive taxation.

COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS

Mr. Chairman, there is a fiscal responsibility void associated with the PFC program.Unnecessarily
absent fi'om the statute is a precise congressional direction that all PFC projects must have a clear,
aviation-related need and cost-benefit justification in order to be approved. The airports that impose
PFCs don't think it's appropriate. The FAA that authorizes their imposition doesn't believe it's
appropriate. Their view apparently is - it's free money so there need not be any accountability.

We recently commented to the FAA on a specific project that there was no credible demonstration that it
would produce benefits in excess of costs. The FAA's resl_,rise was completely justifiable in the absence
of an appropriate standard setting - which to date, no one m a position of authority has had the will to do.

"There is neither a statutory nor a regulatory requirement for the FAA to conduct cost/benefit analysis
as part of its review process of PFC applications. Nor has the F/ua, yet issued a policy requiring
cost/benefit analysis for PFC projects."

Ntr. Chairman,we urge you w end this situation. With the FAA having already authorized the collection
of $18.5 billion in taxes without any cost/benefit requirement,we respectfully request that the Congress
reRain Rom increasing these taxes and instead instill a measure of accounrabilh7in the process.

We suggest, at a minimum, the subcommittee advance legislation requiringan enhanced regulatory
definition of the criteria forjustification and approval of PFC projects. There needs to be an increased
burden,on both theproponents and the FAA, to evaluate proposals again_ objective standards.
Approval should be forthcoming only a_er a finc]ing)hA)a project is not only eligible, but also is
necessary to provide needed enhancements in safety, capacity, security, noise mitigation, or would
promote competition between or among air carriers.

To measure agaln_ such a standard one must first identify currentairport,airside, terminal andlandside
capacity., and identify, upon the basis of growth estimates, furoreneeds. These growth estimates must be
objective and developed jointly by the airportand carriersserving that facility. The PFC process needs a
prudent, due diligence analysis. It is only under such circumstances that a plausible conclusion
supporting the necessary, funding can be reached.

Mr. Chairman, the airline industry is not advocating the elimination of the PFC program. We are simply
asking that a basic and objective analysis be required to determine if a proposed PFC project is needed.
Frankly, we believe that the opposition by some elements of the airport community to such a test is
suspect. Projects worthy of funding should easily pass such a test. Again, we would be pleased to work
with the Committee to develop legislative language that would accomplish this goal.

Excessive and unrealistic airport projects are being routinely submittedwith virtually no concern for the
interests of the fare-paying public. Let me provide you with just one example. Four years ago theFAA
approved almost $200 million in PFCs to finance and build a new international terminal at one airport.
The airport justified the need for the new terminal on an optimistic, and unsupported, passenger forecast.
The airlines recos_h,ed that the airport'sFederal Inspection Services and international facilities were
inadequate, and proposed an alterr.auve - a modest expansion of international facilities at about5%of
the cost of the grandiose new terminal.

The airlines provided the airport with an independent analysis of the airport'sforecast thatconcluded
that the forecast was, well, lees be Rank, a pipe dream.The airportignored that analysis, the FAA
ignoredthatanalysis,andnow we havea$200million,brand,spanking,new facilitywith10% fewer
internationalpassengersthanwasthecasewhentheprojectwasproposed.Attherateinternational
passengersaredroppingoffatthisairport,theoldfacility,thecarriesproposed$I0millionexpansion
mighthavebeenprofligate.

AIR.PORTACCESS PROJECTS
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Lastly, Mr. Chairman, I would like to bring to your attention one additional matter that calls out for
congressional attention. The Congress must put a stop to wasteful airport spending on off-airport
projects that do nothing to enhance the safety, capacity, or security, of the national system of airports.
FAA's approval last month of approximately $ 1.5 billion in Passenger Facility Charges to build a train at
New York's John F. Kennedy International Airport is a major setback for airport safety and capacity
investment. The FAA's approval is all the more alarming in lightof the priority given to this _ over
other Port Authority capital improvements awaiting funding - by the DOT Inspector General's own
accounting some $2.4 billion, much of it involving safety, security and capacity.

Less than I0 days after the FAA approved this project, Denver approached the airlines once again to
resurrect the use airport funds to acquire an off-airport rail right-of-way. The initial 17-mile stage of this
project would connect the airport with downtown Denver. The long-term plan would connect the airport
with ski resorts. Is that an appropriate use of airport funds?

INDUSTRY COST STRUCTURE

I think it is all the more important that you look at these taxes, for which no cost/benefit requirement
exists,inthebroadercostconmxtinwhichtheairlineindustryoperates.We arecurr_tlyinthelasttwo
years of a massive capital program to change the fleet fTom Stage ]I to Stage RI. We are underwriting a
wide array of security changes, including the introduction of new equipment, put forward by the White
House Commission on Aviation Safety and Security. We have begun two major voluntary safety
initiatives: installation of smoke detection and fire suppression equipment in cargo holds and installation
of Enhanced Ground Proximity Warning Systems. We have agreed to underwrite major necessary
expansions at a number of airports costing in the multiple billions of dollars. And lastly, the industry
was the unfortunate recipient of a substantial tax increase, which will add at least $4 billion to our cost
structure over the next five years.

in lightoftheforegoing,we verystronglyoppose anyincreaseinthePFC.

Mr. Chairman,we would liketothankyou and theMem_ oftheCommitteefortheoppo_2ni_ to
presenttheviewsofthenation'sairlineson PassengerFacilityCharges.As youmove forwardwith
legislation,we standreadytowork withyou on an appropriatecost/benefitneedsassessmentprogram
andon defininglimitson theuseofairportfundsforoff-airportaccessprojects.

Index Search E-Mall Updatsd/New FAQ
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Feb_a_ 3, zg992 PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

_=hacd O. Ford

Preston, ThoL"_rimson, Shidler,
Gates & Ellis

701 Fifth Avenue
Suite 5400
Seattle, MA 98104-7678

Re: Pcofessional Services

Dear Dick:

This is to confirm that the Po:t of Seattle has asreed to =stain you to
provide the followin8 services:

Assist _n developins the implementation phase of Puset Sound Air
Tz"anslnortation Committee' s Fliaht Plan proj act recommendations,
includins an analysis of Growth Manas_-_t lesislation, interviews
with local ¢ow=_nity leaders about the Fliaht Plan re¢ozmend=tions
and • written r_ort describir_ altec_ative _=plementation st_atesies.

Zt is antLcipated that these services shall be provided pL_narily ova= the 6-9
months £ollouin_. the date of this letter. Zt is initially estimated that you

will expend approximately 30 hours per month in providins these services, at
an hourly _ate of $185 (which represents a discounted municipal rate). "

You_ primer7 contact at the Port on these matters will be Andrea Riniker,

Aviation Manasin_ Director, who" is to be consulted, _nfo_ned and advised on a

ueBular basis and on all sianificant devalop--_ts. Its. Riniker may determine
specific additional duties to be perfo_mod under this aareement.

All services performed under this aEreement, except clerical services, shall

be perTo_ned by Richard O. Fo_d, unless othem_ise asreed to in writ_n8 by the
Po_t of Seattle.

Preston, Tho_r;_eon, Shidler, Gates & Ellis shall bill the Port of Seattle

LeKal Depa=t:_-_ut go= all services par'formed he=eunde=. All time b_lled shall
be reco:ded in inc:-m-_ts of not less than one-sixth of an hour.
A4ditionally, you are authorized to inctw and b_ll necessary and usual costs
and expense _ncident to performin_ the services desc.-ibed above.

=.C.:.=,"-:.:
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Ri.chard D. FoLd
Feb='ua:7 3, 1992
Pase '1"wo

You have aKreed _.o p=ovide an ove:lil plan m_d budset for Imtlcipated se=yices
on a quar_e:'l¥ bas£s. The plan may be modified as aSroo4 between the
pa_'ties. At a min;_-_ the plsn shall _nclude antic_pated t.Lme to be expended.
expressed i.n hours and dollars, and a brief desc=ipt_:_on of projected
activ£ties.

_£s asree:ent for =e=v£ces may be te=u_s_d bT e£the: ps_7 at :ny t_me upon
two weeks w_tf.e_ notice.

Zf you as=ee w_th these terms, please siKn whe=e _dicat_d below and :ttu:n

one of the dupl£cate ori6_na_Ls enclosed to me. D_ck, we are very pleased to
have _.ha be:e££t of You= 88s_tnee and .=eco_=ed expe=_Lse _n tl_ ms_._e=.

S_ee=e_y.

Gene=zl ¢mmsel

Pw_'.OE, I'KORGR33LSOll, SI_._rJm,

R_.cl'_='d D. Ford

3_,10G/L..TS/acd
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" PoRTow
MEMOR.C_D_

nATZ: Narch 24, 1993

TO: i_£s Messec, D£coc_o: of _count_l; & lq_:baJl_ur_s/Po_-_ a,,dlto:

lr_B: W_ll_ctmet_, D£recto: of Av£at£on Co---,_Lcat£ons

ST_.TEC¢: Recocd of TranJmd.tt.sl of J4;c_e_mt/Cc_t=_ct

Attached fo: you: cace, cuJIt.ody, _nd P.mtt:OZ _s the s¢l_ed OCil;_JmJ.
aK:e_'_ _-_nt/contcact, ex--uted the lsl; day of March. 199"3 between the Po_-_. of
SeattZe and TheGreat" 5eacr.leChamberof C_¢_JAir W_.

B_ief Desc_-_ptLou of the Secv_ce/l_o:k To _e 1pqt-_oc:ed

The service to performedunder this _ is to provide informaUonmxlLdlzWtlmste
communicaUonsmz_ reSazStnSUse sir __ issue at Sea,-TacAizlxn_

The secvLct/_ck t_ be peL-fo_ad umder t2d_ a$_NmmtJeon_t stroll be
cmmmnced .on Ml'ch I, 1995 mBd Idla/Ibe ¢omp_t_dLby _cLZ 30, 1993.

The Port wilt pay tl_e Contzac'.J_ for the s_tsf_-tm'y pet-f_e of the service •
corJza_ sum of $25,000.00.

Pucct_se O:dec Bo. lms[l_ned:P-930066

6813Z
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GREATER SEATTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE/AIR WASHINGTON

¢'1",MofP,qec No.
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CIYI'LE'It & STAI_TFIELD. L.L.P.

1675 BROADWAY

-'.lOT R. CUTLER DENVER. COLORADO 80202

FFRk'Y L. STANIrlELD TELEPHONE: 1303! B25-7000
tEILA D..JONES e

PERRY M. ROSEN" FAX: (303l 825-7005
PETER J. KIRSCH"

BARRY CONATY e
STEPHEN H. KAPLAN"

SARAH M. ROCKWELL e
THOMAS O. ROTH
BYRON KEITH HUFF'MAN. JR.

KATHERINE B. ANDRUS
MARC R. BRUNER

FRAN_OISE M. CARRIER 7oo FOURTEENTH STREET. N W
CHARLES A. COWAN WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005-2014

POLLY B. ,JESSEN* TELEPNON[: _0Z1624-8400

CHRISTOPHER M. KAMPER e FACSlNILr: (_02IIZ4-B410
WILLIAM G. MALLEY

oA.Ac.N,,OS, April 20, 1998
BARBARA PALEY

W. ERIC PILSK
TIM A. POHLE

,JOHN E. PUTNAM e ____

eADHeTTrD IN CO

Mr. Jonathan Freedman

Regulatory Branch.

P.O.United States Army Corps of EngineersSeattleBoxDistrict3755 '_,_ "___,..
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 "'<<_._,._:"

Mr. Tom Luster

Pennit Coordination Unit

Department of Ecology
P.O. Box 47703

Olympia, WA 98504-7703

Re: Supplemental Comments on the Port of Seattle Section 404
Permit Application
File No. 96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman and Mr. Luster:

On behalf of the cities of Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and

Tukwila, Washington, and the Highline School District, individually, and collectively as the

Airport Communities Coalition ("ACC"), we have commented previously on the Port of Seattle's

("Port") application for a Department of the Army Permit in accordance with Section 404 of the

Federal Clean Water Act ("Port Permit Application'S' and on the associated Washington State

'dLetter fromPeterJ.Kitsch to JonathanFreedman,UnitedStatesArmy Corpsof Engineers(Jan.20,
1998).
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Mr. Jonathan Freedman
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Water Quality Certification. -z'(''January Comments") Those comments are incorporated herein

by reference.

This letter supplements the ACC's January Comments and, together with those

comments, supports the ACC's oral testimony presented during the April 9'hhearing. -3/In

particular, this letter addresses in more detail issues raised in the ACC's prior comments as well

as issues raised by new information that has become available since that time: (1) the sufficiency

of proposed mitigation of adverse impacts of the Port's proposed fill activities; (2) the

sufficiency of National Environmental Policy Act documentation supporting the Port's Permit

Application; (3) compliance with local and state requirements; (4) the sufficiency of the Port's

stream relocation plans; and (5) the consideration of impacts on endangered and threatened

species. These issues must be addressed before the Corps may issue a Section 404 Permit to the

Port.

I. The Port's Proposed Mitigation Project in the City of
Auburn Is Not Sufficient to Minimize Potential Adverse Impacts on the
Aquatic Ecosystem.

As noted in the ACC's January Comments, EPA Guidelines mandate that no

discharge of dredged and fill material shall be permitted "if there is practicable alternative to the

proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, '_ and

unless "appropriate and practicable steps have been taken which will minimize potential adverse

-_LetterfromPeterJ.FArschto TomLuster,WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology(Jan.21, 1998).

3_In thenoticeofjoim publichearingissuedMarch6, 1998fortheproposedconstructionat Sea-Tac
InternationalAirport("Hearing"),theArmyCorpsof Engineers'("the Corps")andthe WashingtonState
Departmentof Ecology("Ecology"),requestedthat allimportanttestimonybe submittedinwriting. Thenoticealso
statedthat the Corpswould acceptwrittencommentsfor tendaysfollowingthe April 9= hearingand that Ecology
wouldacceptcommentsfor twentydays.

-_40 C.F.R.§ 230.10(a).
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impacts of the discharge on the aquatic ecosystem. '_j The Corps's Memorandum of

Understanding with EPA ("Mitigation MOW') provides a three-step sequence for developing

appropriate mitigation measures to comply with the EPA Guidelines: (1) to the extent

practicable, all adverse impacts must be avoided; (2) if adverse impacts cannot practicably be

avoided, adverse impacts must, to the extent practicable, be minimized; (3) if adverse impacts

cannot practicably be minimized, compensatory mitigation is required. -u Further, the Mitigation

MOU provides that where on-site compensatory mitigation is not practicable, off-site mitigation

should be undertaken, when practicable, in the same geographic area (i.e., in close proximity and,

to the extent possible, in the same watershed) where impacts occur.

A. The Port Has Not Selected the Least Environmentally
Damaging Practicable Alternative Available or Taken Appropriate
Steps to Minimize Impacts

The ACC continues to maintain that the Port has not adequately addressed the

first and second steps in this sequence because practicable alternatives exist which would avoid

or minimize adverse impacts on wetlands and aquatic resources. The Mitigation MOU clearly

i states: "Section 230.10(a) allows permit issuance for only the least environmentally damaging
practicable alternative." Only then may the Corps require steps to assure "remaining

unavoidable impacts then be mitigated to the extent appropriate and practicable." Finally, and

only when those measures have been exhausted, may the Corps require compensation for aquatic

resource values.

_uId. §230.10(d).

f Se_..._eMemorandumof AgreementBetweentheEnvironmentalProtectionAgencyandtheDepartmentof
theArmyConcerningtheDeterminationof MitigationUndertheCleanWaterAct Section404(b)(1)Guidelines
(1990).
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The ACC has describedone practicablealternativeto the Port's proposal which

would avoid or minimize wetlands impactsin its JanuaryCommentsBa shorterrunway. The

resourceagencieslikewisehave suggestedalternativeprojectconfigurationswhich would avoid

wetlands impacts.2_Until these alternativeshave been implementedthe Corps may not consider

compensatorymitigation proposedby the Port.

Further,theMitigation MOLTnotesthat "[i]t is importantto recognize that there

are circumstanceswhere theimpacts of the project arcso significant that even if alternatives are

not available, the discharge may not be permitted regardless of the compensatory mitigation

proposed. ''-_ The Miller and Des Moines Creek watersheds are small. These watersheds also

_- have been subject to cumulative losses ofwetlands over the years. Taking these two factors into

accountmthe size of the watershed and the extent of prior wetlands lost--the impact of filling

additional wetlands as proposed by the Port is very significant. If the only alternative to the loss

of these wetlands in these watersheds is to deny the Port's Permit Application, the permit should

be denied.

B. Viable Locations for On-Site and Same-Watershed

Wetlands Replacement Are Available But Have Not Been Considered
Seriously

/
Not only the ACC, but also the resource agencies have noted the Port's failure to

undertake meaningful consideration of on-site and same-watershed locations for wetlands
replacement and have recommended denial of the Permit as currently proposed. The Corps has

committed to "fully consider" the views of these agencies when determining "whether to issue

z/See LetterfromFredWeinmann,ActingManagerof theAquaticResourcesUnit,EPA,toColonelJames
M.Rigsby,DistrictEngineer,SeattleDistrictCorpsof Engineers(Feb.3, 1998)(alternativelocationof the South
AviationSupportArea);LetterfromNancyJ.Gloman,U.S.FishandWildlifeService,to ColonelJamesM.Rigsby,
DistrictEngineer,Corpsof Engineers,SeattleDistrict(January22, 1998)(reconfigureon-siteborrowareas).

See also40 CEIL §230.10(c).
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the permit, issue the permit with conditions and/or mitigation, or to deny the permit. ''9-' In its

comments on the Port's Permit Application, the Environmental Protection Agency wrote:

The proposed off-site mitigation cannot mitigate for those specific lost aquatic
resources in the Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek Watersheds .... There are a
number of wetlands within the Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek watersheds

that could benefit from enhancement and restoration) -°/ We recommend the Corps

of Engineers look for on-site (in basin) aquatic resources mitigation opportunities

that would provide environmental benefits.

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service concurred:

Although the EIS documents state that on-site and off-site mitigation
opportunities within the watershed are limited, mitigation sites closer to the
impact site should be considered further .... Based on the information contained

in the public notice, the Service believes that a permit should not be issued for the
proposed project at this time. The applicant should evaluate off- and on-site
alternativesto theborrowsite,and identifymitigationsites withinthe same
watersheds as the proposed impacts. _/

x

Contrary to assertions in the Port Permit Application, no federal law or policy

prohibits the siting of replacement wetlands on site or within the Des Moines or Miller Creek

/_ watersheds. The Port relies upon a technical advisory publication issued by the Federal Aviation
Administration which has no binding legal effect. As the resource agencies also have indicated,

the practices and suggestions set out in the Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circular

for "Hazardous Wildlife Attractants on or Near Airports" ("FAA Guidelines") are

-_ United States Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory Guidance Letter No. 92-1, Federal Agencies' Roles
and Responsibilities (May 13, 1992).

'_ Se.._eLetter supra note 7.

"7 Letter supra note 7.
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recommendations, not requirements, w These reconu'nendations therefore cannot be used by the

Port to avoid serious consideration of on-site or same-watershed mitigation options. The FAA

Guidelines explicitly recognize that "exceptions to locating mitigation activities outside the

separations identified.., may be considered if the affected wetlands provide unique ecological

functions. ''Lr As noted above, because of the small size of the Miller and Des Moines Creek

_" watersheds and the extent of historic wetlands losses, the remaining wetlands have great

ecological significance. Wetlands also can be managed to eliminate or reduce bird attractions.

Strategies could include regular removal of saplings, netting, and use of electronic signals and

other devices that discourage wildlife. Thus, adherence to the FAA Guidelines would not

preclude on-site or in-basin mitigation as the Port claims.

/ The Port's failure to identify on-site or in-basin mitigation is not a mere

procedural defect in the Port Permit Application. While the Port beats the burden of

demonstrating the absence of both practicable on-site and same-watershed mitigation, there exist

both on-site and same-watershed mitigation opportunities which are neither meaningfully

analyzed nor even identified in the Port Permit Application. The ACC has had the oppommity to

_" identify a number of such locations within the southern Des Moines Creek watershed alone

which appear to be candidates for compensatory mitigation. Although necessarily preliminary

(because the analysis is based strictly on aerial photographs and staff expertise), these locations

are set out in the attached Exhibit and Figure I. These locations were selected based on the

following criteria: the sites are not currently developed; they do not contain existing wetlands;

they are not steeply sloped; nor arc they zoned to preclude wetlands restoration or construction.

L_LetterfromWillieR. Taylor,Office of EnvironmentalPolicyandCompliance,UnitedStatesFishand
WildlifeServiceto DennisOssenkop,FederalAviationAdministration(July 16, 1997).

_P FAA,AdvisoryCircularNo. 150/5200-33,HazardousWildlifeAttractantsOnorNearAirports(May l,
1997).
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As Figure 1 illustrates, even without considering the entire watershed, significant acreage is

available for compensatory mitigation.

/

The Port identified many additional sites meeting this criteria in its Wetlands

Mitigation Plan. L'_Citing federal wetlands mitigation banking guidance, the Port rejected the

vast majority of these sites without further analysis simply because the sites were less than ten

acres. _/ Even if the Port's mitigation plan qualified as a mitigation bank#' the guidance cited by

_7 does consideration of these smaller sites. Federal states that
the Port not preclude guidance only

"[i]t may be more advantageous for maintaining the integrity of the aquatic ecosystem to

consolidate compensatory mitigation into a single large parcel or contiguous parcels when

ecologically appropriate. ''_ Furthermore, the guidance maintains a preference for on-site and

same-watershed mitigation even when it can only be accomplished through use of smaller sites.

The guidance states, "credits may only be authorized when on-site compensation is either not

practicable or use of a mitigation bank is environmentally preferable to on-site compensation. ''L_'

Further, "compensation for wetlands impacts should occur, where appropriate and practicable,

within the same watershed as the impact site. ''_' As the resource agencies have commented, and

L'_SeeParametrix,Inc.,WetlandMitigationPlanfor ProposedMasterPlanUpdateImprovementsat
Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport,Figure3.2-2a,-2b (Dec. 1996).

_ See id. at 3-21.

_-sAs a thresholdmatter,thePort's proposaldoesnot qualifyas a mitigationbankbecauseit would not
"provid[e]compensatorymitigationinadvanceof authorizedimpactsto similarresources"as typicallyrequired.60
Fed.Reg.58605, 58607(Nov.28, 1995).

_/ 60 Fed. Reg.at 58607(emphasisadded).

L_ Id. (emphasisadded);see alsoid. at 58611.

EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyandArmyCorpsof Engineers,Memorandumto theField,
Establishmentand Use of WetlandMitigationBanksinthe CleanWaterActSection404 RegulatoryProgram(Aug.
23, 1993)(emphasisadded).

i
i
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l the ACC agrees, off-site and out-of-watershed mitigation is not environmentally preferable or
ecologically appropriate in the case of the Des Moines and Miller Creek watersheds.

The Port has refused to include local communities in efforts to idemify possible

locationsRsuch as those depicted in Figure 1--4o develop on-site and same-watershedmitigation alternatives. Yet, the affected Des Moines and Miller Creek watersheds are largely

l located within our cities and therefore the ACC communities have the greatest stake in theoutcome of the Corps of Engineers' permitting process. Further, the Port focused its search on

/ the Green River Valley, and admittedly did not examine same-watershed mitigation sites in any

detail. L°/In fact, the Port summarily dismissed consideration of same-watershed mitigation sites

in its Final Environmental Impact Statement simply based upon the assertion (made without
apparent supporting evidence) that the basin is largely developed and sites of sufficient size do

not exist, g_ Until the Port demonstrates that on-site and same-watershed mitigation is not

feasible, issuing a permit for the Port's project as currently proposed would be contrary to Corps

regulations, the Mitigation MOU, z_;i to the Corps's stated policy of giving full consideration to

the views of the resource agencies.

C. The Port's Proposed Mitigation Project in the City
of Auburn is Unlikely to Succeed

I On March 18, 1998, the City of Auburn and the Port entered into an Intcrlocal

Agreement for the implementation of the Port's proposed mitigation project ("Agreement"). Lv

That Agreement was executed prior to the public comment on, and intcragency review of, the

L_See Parameu'ix,Inc.,EnvironmentalReport:Portof SeattleMasterPlanImprovementsWetland
MitigationSite,Auburn,Washington3 (January15, 1996).

_1 FEIS,IV.19-g,AppendixP at3-12.

_'/ See InterlocalAgreementBetweentheCityof AuburnandPort of SeattleRegardingWetlands
Construction,Infrastructure,Improvements,andPropertyTransfer(March18, 1998).
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Ports proposed mitigation plan mandated by federal law. Under the Agreement, the Port agrees

to contribute to infrastructure improvements in the vicinity of the wetlands property and to

convey "excess" property not needed for the wetlands plan ("Excess Area") _ in exchange for

relief from assessments and processing of zoning changes, permits and approvals in "a timely,

reasonable and standard manner." However, in this transaction, the Port has neglected terms
t

vital to assuring the long term viability of the Port's mitigation plan.

q First, the Agreement notes that Auburn has expressed interest in using the excess

property "in conjunction with its infrastructure improvements in the area." These improvements

include water and sewer conveyance systems; regional stormwater detention, water quality, and

conveyance facilities; and two additional traffic lanes on a neighboring street. Under the

Agreement, "Auburn will use, trade, sell, or otherwise manage or dispose of the Excess Area,

and will expend any payments of cash value of the Excess Area, solely for the benefit of the

[improvements]." The Agreement provides no restrictions on the use of the Excess Area,

however, and thus provides no mechanisms, such as deed restrictions and conservation

easements, to assure that future uses are not inconsistent with success of the wetlands. It is

important also to recognize that the proposed funding of infrastructure improvements for the

benefit of the City of Auburn has no demonstrable nexus either to the wetlands functions which

0 are supposed to be fulfilled or to the operation ofthe airport. While such compensatory

payments may be a wise political action needed to secure support for the Port's airport

redevelopment project, the payments are not in any manner related to the proposed mitigation

function.

I I [ Second, the infrastructure improvements adjacent to and "benefiting" the
t ! / property, including street expansion and stormwater detention facilities, are themselves likely to

:J,If theExcessArea acreageis less than 16acres,Auburn may elect to receivecashpaymentin lieuof the
property.
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adversely affect the hydrologyof the areaand thus the viability of wetlands. These

improvements are to be constructed"as shown on Auburn's ComprehensivePlan or as

II designatedin the Special PlanningArea." There are no provisions to assure that the ultimate

design of these improvementswill accommodate the needs of the mitigation project.

/ Finally, the Agreement indicates that an ongoing water supply and maintenance of

sustainablewetlands hyh'ology may be a significant problem for the project. The Agreement

provides for Auburn tc _vide a temporaryeasement across the excess property and will make

available water for ird_arionof the constructedwetlands duringthe "initial growing seasons

I_', following planting." The need forsupplementalwaterto establishwetlands vegetation suggests

that sufficient water may not be available to sustain wetlands in the proposed location over the

long term. Further, in the event that the wetlands are not self-sustaining, the Agreement does not

provide long term assuranceof water service to the wetland.

/ Without provisions to addresssurrounding land use and assure water supply, the

Port has no legal ability to assurethe viability of the proposed mitigationproject. The terms of
I"3

._ the Agreement, in conjunction with technical issues raised in the ACC's January Comments and

comments of the resource agencies,L'_substantially diminish the chances that the Port's

mitigation plan will succeed.

As the Corps is aware,the federalgovernmentrecently announcedits Clean Water

I_ Act Action Plan which calls for attaining a net increase of 100,000 wetland acres per year by the

year 2005. This goal is to be achieved in partthrough"ensuring that existing wetland programs

2.__See Letterssupranotes1.2 and7.
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continue to slow the rateof wetland losses.''2sjTo issue this permit as proposed would becontrary to this goal and to Administration policy.

II. A Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement is
Necessary to Support the Port's Permit Application

/ The Public Notice of Application for Permit issued December 19, 1997, indicates

that the Corps was a cooperating agency in preparation of the Final Environmental Impact

Statement and Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement prepared for the Port's proposed

Master Plan Improvements ("EIS Documents") which covers activitiesincluded in the Port's

I_'_ Permit Application. Where, as here, another is a lead in preparing an EIS, Corps
agerlcy agency

regulations require that the Corps provide the necessary environmental information and work

with the lead agency to "insure that agency's resulting EIS may be adopted by the Corps for

purposes of exercising its regulatory authority."L_ As currently written, however, the EIS

documents are inadequate to support the Corps's permitting decision.

It is important to recognize that the propriety of NEPA documentation must be

measured independently by the Corps and the FAA. NEPA regulations promulgated by the

Council on Environmental Policy, and implemented under Corps regulations,_/specifically

/_q_ require that an EIS "rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable alternatives" and

include in its discussion of alternatives"appropriate mitigation measures not already included in

the proposed action or alternatives." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(0. Regardless of whether the

documentation satisfies FAA requirements (especially with regard to examination of alternatives

2_s,63 Fed. Reg. 14109, 14111 (March 24, 1998).

2_ 33 C.F.IL Part 325, Appendix B.

.,__r33 C.F.R. Part 325, Appendix B.

I
I
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to the proposed action, as defined for FAA purposes), the Corps must independently determine

whether the documentation adequately examined alternatives from the perspective of a proposed

I[. wetlands permit. While the Corps's statutory mandate in this context is considerably narrower

than that of the FA.A, it also is markedly different: there may exist sub-alternatives (e.g.,

alternative ways of designing each reasonable alternative) which should have been examined for

the purposes of the Corps's review.

As discussed in detail above, the EIS documents fail to provide "a clear basis for

choice among options," as required for purposes of the Corps's Section 404 permit decision, both

],'_ because the EIS Documents fall to (1) address reasonable alternatives which could avoid

wetlands impacts; and (2) discuss in adequate detail on-site and same-water shed mitigation

options. In addition, in March, three species that have been identified as using either the project
/

area or the Puget Sound, downstream of the project area, were proposed for listing as endangered

or threatened species--chinook and chunl salmon and steelhead trout. -'-_The impact of the

i_ proposed Master Plan Irnprovements on the designated evolutionarily significant units or critical

habitats of these species were not addressed in the EIS Documents. Regardless of whether such

omissions were permissible under FAA regulations (an issue which presently is under litigation),

the omissions clearly were impermissible under the Corps's NEPA obligations.

i Where the Corps finds "substantial doubt as to the technical or procedural

adequacy of, or omission of, factors important to the Corps decision" in an Environmental
I/It

[Cq Impact Statement prepared by another federal agency pursuant to the National Environmental

Policy Act, the Corps must supplement those documents. _/ Likewise, it may be necessary to

2_ 63 Fed.Reg. 11482(March9, 1998)(chinooksalmon);63Fed.Reg. 11774(March10, 1998)(chum
salmon);63Fed.Reg. 11798(March10, 1997)(steelheadtrout).

-'-_33 C.F.R.§ 320.21.

i
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supplement NEPA documents where those documents have not "considered the alternatives in

sufficient detail to respond to the requirements of the [] Guidelines." Lo,The deficiencies in the

I_ the a supplement before it can adopt these
EIS Documents thus require Corps to prepare

documents to support its Section 404 determination. Failure to address these deficiencies would

be grounds to overturn the Corps's permitting decision, a'

IlL The Port Has Failed to Comply With State and Local
Wetlands Permitting Requirements

/

As the ACC noted in its January Comments, Corps regulations prohibit granting a

Section 404 permit where federal, state, and/or local authorization and/or certification has been

denied for activities which also require a wetlands permit. L_ When these other

r authorization/certification processes are proceeding concurrently, Corps regulations provide that

any permit issued should "as appropriate, be conditioned" or, "the district engineer may decide

that due to the nature or scope of a specific proposal, it would be prudent to defer taking final

action until another agency has acted on its authorization. ''_ In this instance, deferral or

appropriate conditioning of the Port's Section 404 permit would be in order.

Washington's Shoreline Management Act establishes mandatory local

government programs to regulate "shorelines of the state within its jurisdiction. ''_ Shorelines of

_240 C.F.IL §230.10(a)(4).

31_See NationalWildlifeFederationv. Marsh,721F.2d767, 783-84(11= Cir. 1983)(SEIS requiredfor
mitigationoptionsnot addressedinEIS);seealso,OregonNaturalResourcesCouncilv. Harrel|,52 F.3d 1499,
1506(9= Cir.1995)(remandforconsiderationof newmitigationinformationanddeterminationof needforSEIS).

3_ 33 C.F.IL§ 320.4(j)(1).

3j_/Id..._.§ 325.2(d)(4).

3_4JR.C.W.90.58.090(1).
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the state arc dcirmed to include "the water areas of the state, including reservoirs, and their

associated wetlands, together with the lands underlying them. "_1 "Substantial development" in

these areas (which includes fill activities with a total value greater than $2,500) may not be

undertaken without a permit from the appropriate local government entity?-_

¢, Despite these clear requirements, the Port Permit Application omits any

meaningful discussion of state or local requirements. The Port has dismissed local ordinances by

stating (without any evidentiary support) that "it will not be possible to replace filled wetlands in

the same sub-basin as the wetlands to be filled due to sitting [sic] criterion. ''_/ To date, the Port

has either not yet obtained or not attempted to obtain permits from local jurisdictions in which

affected wetlands axe located. Nor do these permitting requirements appear to be acknowledged

in the Port Permit Application. 3m Since the regulations of the municipalities of Des Moines and

SeaTac (in which wetlands currently proposed to be filled are located) require mitigation either

in the same watershed or ;ub-basin? -_ the Port has no reasonable basis for determining whether it

is likely to receive the nec_ssa.,'y local approval for its mitigation plan as proposed. Without

obtaining these permits, er wi'..hout some reasonable assurance that such local permits are

forthcoming, the Corps ca.-mot issue the Port's Section 404 Permit.

I Likewis_ _::,:_g_ongives cities, including the ACC cities, power to "regulate
_,. and control, and to prever_. :x,d pumsh, the defilement or pollution of all streams running through

_ Id...._90.58.030(2)(d).

-_ Id. 90.58.140(2). T_-!sderLaitioncouldexcludecertainwetlandsdependingonthe meanannual flow of
the streamsegmentassociatedw_ thewetland.

3_ FinalSEISatF-127.

3_ SeePortPermitApplication,AttachmentD.

3.__See ACC,Commentson theDraftEISat 5.6-4 to -5.
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or into its corporate limits, and for the distance of five miles beyond its corporate limits. '_, As

the ACC has set out in its previous comments, the Port's proposed expansion is anticipated to

_, create significant degradation of water quality in the Des Moines and Miller Creeks.

Surrounding cities possess the power to prevent the pollution of these streams, and deny

authorization to proceed.

IV. The Port Has Provided Insufficient Information to Evaluate

the Effects of Its Proposed Stream Relocation Plans

The Corps's Public Notice of Application for Permit states that, in addition to

filling and rechanneling of Miller Creek and drainage channels in the Miller Creek drainage, the

Port proposes to fill and rechannel about 2,200 feet of Des Moines Creek. Yet, while the runway

extension and development of the South Aviation Support Area which would require the

relocation of Des Moines Creek are scheduled as Phase I construction activities, _/the Port has

_'_ provided no information concerning the Des Moines Creek rechanneling. In fact, the Port's

Permit Application makes no mention of fill and rechanneling of Des Moines Creek and

specifically notes that "[i]mpacts to Des Moines Creek will occur in later phases of construction

activity .... therefore a separate permit application for construction in Des Moines Creek will be

submitted later once precise impacts to Des Moines Creek and its tributary are known. '_

Reconstruction of a natural stream bed is a difficult task and, as the Port admits, fill associated

with these activities has "potential long term impacts on fish and aquatic biota. '_/ Without

-_ R.C.W.35.22.280(29)(t'_t-classcities);35.24.290(3)(third-classcities).

£/ SeeFEIS atII-44(SASApartof PhaseI improvements);IV.16-13(SASArequiresrelocationof Des
MoinesCreek).

,.2/Port PermitApplication,AttachmentB.

4_ FEIS at IV. 16-13.
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more information to evaluate this proposed filling and rechanneling in Des Moines Creek, the

Corps cannot approve this activity under the Port's current permit application. (Regardless of

when the Port proposes the channelization project, the impacts of that project should be

_'_ examined by the Corps as cumulative projects or cumulative impacts under NEPA - an area of

analysis which is especially crucial in light of the federal government policy of avoiding and

reversing the national trend toward allowing cumulative wetlands impacts.)

V. The Port Has Provided Insufficient Information to Evaluate

the Effects of the Proposed Airport Expansion on Endangered Species
/

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act requires an analysis of the effects of a

major construction project on any federally listed or proposed endangered or threatened species

_L_ that may use the project area.-_ The status of species, including chinook and chum salmon and

steelhcad trout, has only recently become known and clearly constitutes new information made

available since the Port completed its NEPA documentation on the larger airport redevelopment

project. _

/ In closing, the ACC emphasizes that the burden of proof to demonstrate

compliance with applicable permitting requirements rests with the applicant. Where the/

_ applicant has provided insufficient information to determine compliance, these regulations

require that no permit be issued. (--e/As set out in these and the ACC's January Comments, the

Port has failed to carry this burden. Because the Port's Permit Application fails to demonstrate

compliance with applicable regulations and is likely to result in a net loss of wetlands, the Corps

-_ 16U.S.C.§ 153.6

(_ See supranote25

-_ 40 C.F.R.§ 230.12(a)(3)(iv).
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_ cannot and, for policy reasons, should not issue a Section 404 permit for the proposed Sea-Tac
expansion as currently proposed.

Sincerely,

Peter J_'_
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• _._z.._-" April 20, 1798

U.S Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attn: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Re: Port of Seattle's Section 404 Permit Application to fill I 1.42 acres of wetlands

Dear Sirs:

Iwe are wntmgto urge you to deny the Section 404 Permit application to fill I 1.42 acres of

I wetlands. The purpose of the Section 404 Permit is not to provide permits to applicants to fill
wetlands whenever convenient, but to protect our existing wetlands from being filled or

I otherwise destroyed.

The Seattle Community Council Federation is a city-wide federation of community clubs,
community councils, neighborhood associations, and similar groups in the City of Seattle.
Seattle is heavily impacted in both positive & negative senses by the activities of Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport (hereafter referred to as 'Airport' or 'Sea-Tac'). Seattle is the originating
point for more personal & business passengers departing Sea-Tac than any other city, and it is
the destination of more arriving passengers than any other city. Many of the residents that our

members groups represent have a direct financial concern with the Airport, & with the costs that
they incur, personally or in business, as the result of using it. All arriving & departing flights fly
over Seattle residential neighborhoods. The aquifer underneath the proposed fill area is relied
upon by the City of Seattle water supply system

Our major points of concern are as follows:

I) These particular wetlands sit on the top of the hill and feed other wetlands and the watershed

2 of several creeks that feed directly into Puget Sound. Filling this area of the wetlands system
will have a substantial impact on other wetlands and watersheds, as well as Puget Sound. To
fill in such a substantial wetland, as well as causing untold damage to other wetlands and
streams is a major breach of the Corps mandate to protect wetlands.
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2) We are concerned that, should a permit be given, the Port will rush to fill the wetland even
though it does not have the necessary financing for the ks project. If financing falls through,

3 as seems likely, then a large wetland will have been filled and downhill watersheds ruined for
nothing. In no case should the Corps issue any permits until all financing has been fully
secured.

3) We are also concerned that the Port and the Corps appear to be negotiating this permit behind
closed doors. Most citizens know little or nothing about the Corps or the process by which it
makes this decision, who reviews k, what standards are used, who reads the public comment,
how the agency replies to public comment, and who approves or disapproves the permit.

_V Some of our communities are familiar with the Corps of Engineers' roll in Section 404, butmost wonder what the agency better know for destroying natural wetlands and watersheds is
doing here. Given the very poor quality of the Port's application (no examination of
alternatives, no viable design for the replacement, replacemem in a different watershed, etc.),
granting the permit will feed public cynicism in a very unhealthy way.

4) No consideration has been given to alternative designs that could avoid the fill or reduce fill.

In the Port's EIS for the airport master plan, their consideration of akernafives was based on
their own needs, not on wetlands issues. No consideration was given to alternatives creating
replacemem wetlands in the same watershed.

Indeed, the Port's EIS on the airport rnasterplan failed to examine the impacts of filling,
relying on the NPDES permit process to cure all the of damages to Miller Creek, Walker
Creek, Des Moines creek and Puget Sound that would be created by the Section 404 permit
fill. However, the Corps would be unwise to rely on the NPDES process to cure the problems
created by filling the wetland. There is a sorry history of sloppy permitting and failure to
comply with permits. The last time the Port was issued and NPDES permit, k was appealed
for lack of stringency, and the appellants substantially prevailed. ThereaRer, the Port was
found to be in violation of that more stringent permit and paid a heavy price for those
violations. The NPDES permit issued by DOE this spring is also under appeal for stringency.
We have every, confidence that the appellants will also prevail in this instance.

' 5) We do not believe that recreated "replacement" wetlands especially of this large size--can

be shown to be viable, nor has the Port given any serious thought to the replacement's designand maintenance. How many replacement wetlands of this size have been attempted? What
has been the success rate? What are the criteria for success? How is that success monitored?

How long. have the wetlands been sustained to date? Does the Port intend to maintain the
replacement wetland? What happens if'they fail?

6) Given all the downstream damage that will be created by this fill, k is particularly wrong to
build the so-called replacement wetlands in another watershed in another city. The

communities surrounding the airport have enacted ordinances that require wetlands to be

replaced in the same watershed. Corps regulations do not allow it to issue permits that do not
7 and local authorization. This alone should cause the permit to he denied. We

receive stand

are particularly concerned that federal agencies not ignore local ordinances that are designed
to protect the environment under the guise of"protecting the environment" on a federal leveL
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7) The Port has rather vaguely claimed that wetlands need to be filled because of bird

"problems" near the airport. However, the FAA's own documents show that there are no
significant bird problems near Sea-Tac now. The FAA has testified even more vaguely that
the fill "would not conflict with their regulations." We have examined FAA Advisory
Circular AC No: 150/5200-33. The reason it won't conflict with FAA regulations is because

those regulations do not exist. This circular does not require filling in wetlands to prevent
bird strikes. It recommends that "when expanding existing airports in or near wetlands, the
wildlife hazards should be evaluated and minimiTed through a wildlife man_ement plan

prepared by a wildlife damnge management biologist, in consultation we with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers"--a recommendation the Port
has apparently not accepted because no such plan is available. Even ffthis wetland is filled,
there will be other nearby wetlands to the airport.

8) The proposed fill area would overlie a major aquifer relied upon by the City of Seattle. We

recommend to the Corps that they compare the permit they are being asked to issue withAppendix Q in the Airport Masterplan EIS, especlaUy with regard to the intermediate
aquifer. Furthermore, it should consult with the Seattle Water Department and read the 1990
Report by the Water Deparm_nt on the aquifer.

9) We are not familiar with the statute, regulations, guidelines, handbooks, and so on underwhich this permit is evaluated. But the District Engineer stated at the public hearing on
9April that 'public benefit' is a criterion. The only 'public benefit' claimed for this project is
the reduction of'delay' (undefined) at the Airport. This claim has been much criticized. The
newest group of critics is major air carriers now using the Airport, who have responded to a
pending request by the Port of Seattle for use of passenger head tax ('passenger facility
charges', or 'PFCs'), by noting the insubstantial nature of the 'delay' justification. We believe
that reviewers in the Corps of Engineers should secure the full texts of the responses by the
air carriers, rather than relying on paraphrases & partial quotes as found in Section C (Tab C)
of the Port's application to the Federal Aviation Administration, or our paraphrase. We have

] 0 reviewed the paraphrases & partial quotes, which start in most relevant part on p. 6 of the
applicant's "summary of substantive comments by air carriers", which is the last document in
Section C of the document. We concur completely with the comments of Delta and United. If
there is delay caused by circumstances at Sea-Tac, it is ill-defined, and not likely to be much
improved by construction of the world's most expensive runway. While there is admittedly
delay in commercial aviation, it springs from a myriad of reasons, many of them
uncorrectable & almost aU of them quite unrelated to any possible physical projects at Sea-
Tac. Whatever delay there is, the costs of the Master Plan Update projects, and of the third
runway in particular, and the damage to protected wetlands and streams, far outweigh any
possible financial benefits that might be achieved from its construction. We concur also in
Delta's quoted observation that the true costs of the projects are not stated completely. This is
so not only as to the base costs but also, we believe, as to the cost of borrowed money, and
also costs of mitigation of adverse impacts.

It is noteworthy that this analysis by the named airlines extends to financial benefit to the
j airlines themselves, even though the justifying docun_nts prepared by the Port and the FAA
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(EISes andthe 'Recordof Decision') claim (quite without documentation,or even reasoned
analysis)that therewould be financial benefits to the airlinesfaroutweighing costs to them.
One should be inclined to believe the airlineson a matterl_e this, ratherthanproject
proponents.

The financialanalysis by airlines, especially United and Delta, suggests that the overall
MPU proposalcannot receive needful supportfrom Sea-Tae aircarriersin terms of new
long-termlease agreements,from which it follows thatthe financing strategiesadopted by
the applicanthavealready failed.

We hope you will considerour comments and deny this permit.

sin° l,, />___.,..,[,.,-

//... J'Bader
./ ....." ii_/esident

/ L/
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April9, 1998

Candy Corvan, CASE Co-President and mother.

I come here as a concerned citizen, a voice that will speak the truth on behalf of CASE.
We are engineers, accountants, lawyers, teachers, parents, and grandparents. Just like any

other community but we have something no other community has to experience. The loss
of quality of life, our health, environment, and our chiRiren's education.

I'm sure you all are aware of the definition of hearing - a session for listening to arguments
or testimony, and that the definition of hear is to listen to attentively, to learn by hearing.
That is why we all are present, tonight. To listen and to learn.

The Port speaks of the public need for a 3_ runway. Yet they waste public money on
$1,000 chairs, marble floors, and a stream running through their building. We need the
streams running through our communities.

The Port's scope of work is generalized, some say manipulated. The Port says we have
no alternatives. I say, yes we do. The Port cannot be trusted to know what is best for us.

Please be our mediator and have focus on the work and not the Port's scope of work that
is driven by ego and greed without a clear vision of our environment.

What I don't understand is - to have compassion for a subject or pointof view, you have
to be directly affected. I think it's ironic no port official lives in any directly affected
community like Normandy Park, Burien, or Des Moines.

I'm very concerned with habitat degradation. Specialists say that our aquifers are all
connected. That the peat bogs and wetlands are our kidneys. I say we need healthy
kidneys and that we have to be very careful because the Port is the CANCER that would
destroy our wetlands.

We love our community and want to see the our habitat be preserved.

What is going to happen if'all that flUis placed on the aquifer? The weight of the
/ proposed fill will cause springs to erupt god knows where.

Is there a bottom to the peat bogs? If the Port doesn't know, then how much more fill is_. required at what cost?

US Fish & Wildlife stated wetlands have to be replaced in the same area, isn't that what

the Corps recommends as well? How is making wetlands in Auburn help us? Ourchildren?Our habitat?

I
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What about seismic anomalies and faults that run under the existing airport ") Are they

testing or proposing test to determine what will happen to all the proposed' flU in an
earthquake?

What is going to happen with the proposed stream removal? The Port plans say there will
be significant silt runoffand sedimentation problems during construction. What is

significant? How much damage or permanent losses? What happens to sheU fish, eel
grass when this hits Puget Sound? How will all of this affect the eagles, blue herons,
frogs, fish, andother aquatic life?

If the wetlands are removed, it reduces the aquifer recharge therefore there will be lessdrinking water. Wo'U have to drink bottled water and what does that cost.

I happen to believe if we mess up our wetlands and streams and let the Port of Seattle pipe
the nmoffdirectly into the Sound w/o the natural filtering system, we will be facing a
whole other issuein the furore.

If they Ell the wetlands, so far there is not enough fill and what they do have is from

contaminated fill sites like Manrb' Island and the arsenic laced fill from the site there.These comaminates will end up in the aquifer and poUute our drinking water supplies.
Bottom line is the Pqrt wants to destroy something that can't be replaced.

And to think all of this could be avoided because we have feasible alternatives. Don't you
think it's ironic that we, as unpaid, educated citizens have solutions for the Port? But they

aren't open to Our suggestions.
• GPS

• Other sites costin_ less money and in less populated existing airports
• I-Ii# rail
• Mag/lev to Moses Lake

My children are here tonight and as a mother, rm concerned about their health and
welfare. What happens to them if the water is polluted, the air is polluted, and the
classrooms are conti,-*lly polluted by noise? What legacy am I leaving for them. We all,
all of us in this room are supposed to be stewards of the land, the environment. What kind
of steward ruins, destroys the environment for the sake of a few egos, for greed, for
money, for power?

It is time to stop this madness, that we can no longer go around raping the land and not
pay the price for it. It is time to stop the immoral acts of the Port. It is time to save our

wetlands, for their ability to.purify our drinking water and our streams.

De_y the Permit, Deny the Port and restore our faith in government. Do not bow to
financial interests and politics. Bow to the law of the land and our fight to a clean, safe
environment. Save our water and save our wetlands.
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The BoeingCompany
p.o. Box3707

Mr. JonathanFriedman

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers \ . _
Seatde District
PO Box 3755
Seattle,WA 98124-3755

DearMr.Friedman:

/ The Boeing Company has reviewed Sea-Tac Airport's Master Plan Update Final
_2_',_L"_rNd_ Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and Supplemental EIS, as well as the Port of

Seattle's proposed wedand mitigation plan. We appreciate the opportunity to submit our
comments concerning the improvementsat Seattle-Tacoma International Airport and
theirimpact on areastreams and wedands.

As we commented in 1995concerning the DraftEIS, the Boeing Company commends
the FAA andPortof Seattle for the depthof analysis and environmentalenhancement
reflected in the proposed improvement plan at Sea-Tac. We believe that the studies
conducted concerningSea-Tac and the third runwayreflect an unparalleledand
exhaustive evaluationof the environmentalconditionsand impacts. Once undertaken,
the new parallelrunwaywill enable the Puget Sound Region to implement the alternative
that is least disruptiveto ournaturalresources and is the least costly.

The data indicates that currently,duringpoor weather, Sea-Tac is requiredto operate
with a single arrivalsu-cam,causing significant delays to arrivingpassengers and
commerce. As our region grows and demand for air travel increases, this constraint will
only exacerbate our air travel conditions. To addressthese aviation needs, the Port
proposes to develop the third parallelrunway as well as expand terminal and roadway i
systems, which will requirethe filling of about 12 acres of wedands. Their proposed
mitigation balances the aviationneeds with safety requirements of the airport. In doing
so, the Port proposes to mitigate in the airportwatershed for hydrologic functions
providedby the affected streams and wetlands. Wedand habitat functions will be
mitigated on land that the Port recendy acquired in the Kent valley, outside the basin,
duetowildlifeandak,'c,--aftconflictconcerns.InLightofrecentwildlifeattractionissues,
andparticularlythepotentialriskthatbirdstrikesrepresenttosafeflight,we supportand
applaudthisapproachtomitigation.

We stronglyencourageyoutopromptlyprocessthePort'spermitapplicationtoenable
thisessentialairportexpansionprojecttoproceedasquicklyaspossible.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Warman
Manager, Local Government Affairs
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U S ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS _ :'_ _._'_
Seattle District

CAPT.HENRYGRESHAM
REGULATORY BRANCH ALASKA AIRLINES
POST OFFICEBOX 3755 P.O. BOX 68900
SEATTLE,WASHINGTON98124-2255 SEATTLE, WASHINGTON98168-0900

MR.. JONATHAN FREEDMAN,

My name is Capt. Henry Gresham and I represent the Flight Safety Dept. of Alaska Airlines. I have been with
Alaska Airlines for almost twenty years and I have been flying for nearlythirtyyears.

First of all I'd like to thankyou for all the time and effort you have spenton this project.Your work is invaluable
and your talents are greatlyappreciated.

I want you to know that we at Alaska Airlines vigorously endorse the application of Section 404 of the Federal
Clean Water Act. Our endorsement comes because we believe it strikes the best balance between community
concerns,environmental needs and those of industry.

Ourreasons for supporting this 404 proposal are two fold:
A) It makes sound environmental sense to create a permeate wetlands away from the airportoperating area.This

I for the safety and preservation of the wildlife.B) We at Alaska Airlines have a mandate from the FederalAviation Adminislration and the Hying Public to
help create the. safe_,'taiz'_ace in _e world. T'rAsp:ablic trust cannot be over looked. By relocating the
wetlands away from the airportenvironmentyou will be helping to reduce the chances of hull damage to the
aircraftand there by reducingthe risk of personal injuryor worse to our passengers and crews.

Toward that end, we are asking for your help in seeing that this proposal be given every poss_le chance for
approval.

Thank you foryour time and the opportunityto address this review committee.

Sincerely,

CAPT. HENRY GRESHAM

BOX 6'8900 SEATTLE, WA 98168-0900/206-433-3200

!
o
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April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
RegulatoryBranch
Post Office Box 3755
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
ATTN: JonathanFreedman,ProjectManger

Washington State Departmentof Ecology
Permitand CoordinationUnit
Post Office Box 47600
Olympia, Washington 98504-7001
ATTN: Tom R. Luster,EnvironmentalSpecialist

Re: Port of Seattle
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
96-4-02325

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Thank you for holding a hearing to receive public comments on the proposal of the Port of Seattle
to fill approximately 11 acres of wetlands on the west side of Sea-Tat Airport to construct the third
runway.

/

We support issuance of an U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 permit and the related
Washington State Water Quality Certification for the proposed construction.

We are aware of several wetland construction and improvement projects involving Corps permits,
I and we recognize that the Corps of Engineers is very thorough in its approach to issuing Section

404 and other permits concerning wetlands. We have every confidence that the authorization to fill
wetlands and the related requirements to perform mitigation will be carefully reviewed and that
environmental impacts will be given proper consideration.

We understand in this situation that mitigation and replacement of wetland acreage which would
be lost if the project goes forward, will not occur in the same watershed. We believe wetlands
should be replaced in the affected drainage basin, but in this case, the safety of aircraft and

PO Box 88028 * Tukwi!a WA 98138-2028

15000 An(lover Park W * Suite 230 * Tukwila, WA 98188-4798
Tele4ohon_206 5"5-2000 * Fax 206 575-1837
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PortofSeattle
Sea-TacInternationalAirport
964-0232.5
Page2

passengers must also be considered. The Sea-Tac International Airport is where it is and as a

[ community we must focus on meeting the needs of our growing region while at the same time
preservingour environmental amenities. We believe the proposal strikes this delicate balance.

While the proposed mitigation may not be "ideal", we understand it has been the subject of careful
and coordinated planning among the Port of Seattle and regulators. We support the completion of
proposed mitigation measures within the Miller and Des Moines Creek Basins to the extent they
are practicable (such as buffers along both sides of Miller Creek, and relocation of a portion of
MillerCreek). We also support the plan to replace the l I acres of low value wetlands to be lost as
a resultof construction with higher value wetlands and forestedbuffers on the Green River. The
combinationof work within the affected watershed and outside it will undoubtedly benefit the
environment. Preservingsmall, isolated and heavily disturbedwetlands with lower functions and
values does not seem to us a preferablealternativeto allowing the appropriatepermitsto be issued
for the project with their related wetland mitigation and other regulatoryrequirementswhich will
provide environmentalprotection and benefits.

With respect to the necessary Water Quality Certification, we support its issuance with the
understandingthat the Department of Ecology will impose conditions it deems appropriate to
accomplish the goals of the process.

In conclusion, we believe the Port of Seattle's proposal is both reasoned and reasonable under
these circumstances and if the permits are issued, the proposal will serve the public interest.
Thereforewe urge the Corps of Engineers and the Departmentof Ecology to issue the necessary
permits so the proposed work can proceed.

Thankyou for consideringour comments.

Very trulyyours,

SEGALEBUSINESS PARK

M. A. Segale
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US Army Corps of Engineers ._, ...
Seattle District • -' ?.',;'_':.<

Regulatory Branch "':'_.
P.O. Box 3755 ........ "

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 " ' "-

Attention: Jonathan Freedman

re: Sea-Tac International Airport
Proposed Third Runway Project

Dear Mr. Freedman:

In 1997, I was the Project Director of a consultant team retained under a State of Washington grant to
study the potential impacts of the proposed third runway project at Seattle-Tacoma (Sea-Tat)
International Airport_ A final report - Sea-Tat International Airport Impact Mitigation Study: In_al
Assessmentand Recommendations- was prepared and submitted to various public agencies,including the
cities of Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and Tukwila, the Highline School District,
and the State of Washington (specifically the Department of Community, Trade, and Economic
Development).

It is my understanding that the COE is studying the proposed third runway project with regards to the
supporting earthen berm and the wetlands in the project vicinity. I would like to call your attention to
some of the findingsfrom the consultant team.

WETLANDS

i The environmental consulting firm on the project - Raytheon Infrastructure Services, Inc. (Denver,

Colorado) - raised some quesuons regarding the relocation of area wetlands. Specifically,the question
was raised as to why the wetlands were being relocated to another watershed (in Auburn). This
appears to be in conflict with EPA and COE regulations to relocate wedands within the same
watershed.

A determination should be made regarding the applicabilityof FAA, COE, and EPA regulations in this
instance. With the associated bird activity that accompanies most wetlands, FAA, COE, and/or EPA
should determine the trade-off between the preservation of environmental integrity versus the potential
for bird strikes.

It appears prudent to require a separate Environmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact
Statement be submitted regarding the relocation of the existing wedands for the proposed third runway
project. The EA or EIS should detail the specificpotential impacts of the project, along with measures
to be implemented which sufficiendy address those impacts.

TheO[_:eofP_ceGood=,in.-_._an_r& Lint'_

5 I.:' I ).lcK,,nney.._u_,," 50.0, Dai_. Texas 75"04 T¢.i: 2141880-0100 Far.: 2141880-9689
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US Army Carpsof'Engineers
Jonathan Freedman
14 April 1998
Page2

EARTHEN BERM

The consultingteam had several concerns regarding the supporting berm for the proposed third runway
project. The size, height, and amount of imported fill material necessary for this project raised some
questions as we studied the projec_

• _eismic Potential - Considering the seismic potential of King County and the Seat,de
metropolitan area, there is a concern regarding the earthen berm's potential for movement and
subsidence. A minor earthquake event could cause significantshifting and spreading of the earthen
berm base. A constructed retaining wall system may need to be considered in order to assure that
compacted fill material does not slide or shift over time,

• _ - Given the recent rain events in King County, there have been a significant
3 number of slides especially in the western and southwestern portion of King Count. Again, a

retaining wall system should be considered in order to protect nearby homes and businesses.

• Stormwater Run-Off - Another concern is the increase in storm water run-off amount and rate.
The runway itself will increase the amount of impermeable surface in this portion of the County,
thus increasing the run-off amount It is recommended that any scormwater run-off associated with

_L_ the proposed third runway project be contained on-site with an appropriately-designed stormwater drainage system. However, stormwater that is located on the outside face of the earthen
berm will have a greater run-off velocity due to the increase in slope. Sufficient measures must be
taken to assure that downstream homes, businesses, and properties are not inundated by this
increase in run-off velocity.

As with the wetlands, it appears prudent to require a separate Environmental Assessment or an
Environmental Impact Statement be submitted regarding the earthen berm for the proposed third
runway projec_ The EA or EIS should detail the specific potential impacts of the project, along with
measures to be implemented which sufficientlyaddress those impacts.

If there are any questions regarding this information, please feel free to contact either myself (214/880-
0100) or the City of Burien (206/248-5515). Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this
project_

Very truly yours,s/_ j

Director - The PGAL PlanningGroup
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April 16, 199g

.Mr. 2er.athon Fr_edman

U.S. Army Corps of Engineer_ - Sea_le Di.¢:6.c;
Federal O.'ficc Bldg.. S,'h_ 200
909 F_st Avenue
Sea,tie. WA 98104-1000

De_ M.r. Freedman:

I write ,'e you on behalf ef A'._ka Airlines. a Se',ttle-bz_ed carrier thzt serves more ¢ustomer.¢ a' S_ttt!e-
Tacoma International Ai_ than any other =irline. We have ser:'ed '.b.;.scorrkmunity since :he i9a0s,
and currently employ more than 4,000 people in the Pug'-.: Sound region.

We work hard to make Alaska the pref_.,'red cartier among :rave!e_, as v._.'! as a desirable p!aee for
employees to cam their livings. We also take _eat pride in being a g_od neighbor in :he communh_es we
serve. The accelerated retirement of o_ noisy B727s and the recent SI0 million hu.ch-kit:ing of our
B737-200s are eXaml_!es of how we strive tO be :hou_.ht.cuImembers -,f the communiLv. Our !ong-t!n,,e
supper', of the Nature Con.cerv-',ney in Washington, Ore_,m ,".ridAlask.'. - coupled with our cvmpany-wide
emphasis to reduce consumption of :he chemical products that _e used to ma':n:zin aircraft :m.d
equ,_pment - o,¢fers insi_h_ into the ser;.ousness wi'dnwhichwe _,icw environmental stewar'!ship.

Wi'.h that as a backdrop for who we are as a company and culture, we are plezxed to suppcr: the Port. o.c
Seattle's apph'eation for a z0Z permh to conduct _:s proposed wetlands mi:igat.:zn project. As you know.
this .."rojec: ;.s necessary to build the Th}rd R-nw_y. which i_ vital to the long-:urea economic hea:th .-,f
our tug'on, and needs :o start moving now towa.,'d eo._.?le:!on.

But more than that, the proximi .tycf the curren t wetl_d to 'he airp.or'. is less tl:_l ideal for av!at!ot: safet.v
because the site '-'trra:ts waterfowl Large birds - :_ndes.oeciz:!y flocking birds - pose serious threats to
aircnt."t. One of our Nr..D-80a{rcnfft was sevc.,_ly damaged earlier :his year at S.',¢ramento when a bird
was ._ueked into an engine. And the Air. Force lo_t an AWACS 707 in Anchor'.'ge when it flew it.t3 a
flock of birds; ev=ryone aboard was killed. Those -,r_ -ust two exar, p_es. For a broader overview o,_ the
har.ard.¢- a,_d very clear parameters for mitigating them - 1 urg_ you to read the FAA's advisory" circular
Haz.ardou.s"Wildlife Attructar.,s en or :VeurAtrporTs.

For safety reasons alone, we strongly recommend your approval of :he Pot't's request. When you add to
the mix the ?ort's ambitious mitigation plans for the Mil!er Creek ',-,_.s:,n,you've Sot what "_,'e"cons!de,"a
model ex=mpl¢ of sound public policy.

Sincerely.

Assistant V_ce President/Chief Pilot
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ROSE CLARK
16856 Des Moines Memorial Drive

Burien WA 98148

(206) 248-3965

U. S. Army Corps of En_neers
Seattle District, Regulatory Branch
Post Office Box 3755

Seattle WA 98124-2255

(206) 764-3495

April 5, 1997

Dear Sir:

Thank you very much for holding this public hearing. It speaks well of you that you are v,illing to
listen to the public whose community will be so negatively impacted by future Port of Seattle
expansion projects.

The Port of Seattle is seeking permission to destroy wetlands in the City of Sea Tac immediately

south of SR 518. They also seek permission to mitigate the loss of these wetlands in an entirely
different watershed in the City of Auburn some twenty miles away.

It is interesting to me that they are finally asking permission to destroy wetlands and their affected

streams when they have been doing so for years. For many years they have slowly de m'aded the
streams in this area with runofffrom the existing runways. The resultant pollutants could have been

prevented had the Port of Seattle built reliable the
a modern, water treatment plant tO separate

pollutants. A grassroots organization called CASE has sued the Port several times in the last few
years because of this neglect and has prevailed each time.

Additionally a Port of Seattle project to build something as ordinary as a parking lot did not have
proper safeguards for area streams. On September 17, 1997, October 30, 1997, and on

a_ November 5,1997 there were again discharges into Miller Creek with negative impacts felt all the way
to Normandy Park where Miller Creek empties Puget Sound. 1 How will mitigating the problem in
Auburn help events such as these?

The firm of Lonestar Northwest, a Japanese firm, is seeking to upgrade its 1970's era permit for
gravel mining on Maury Island2. They seek to remove 7.5 million cubic yards of gravel per year for
three years. This gravel is only suitable for fill. It is estimated that this fill contains about three times

amount of arsenic. While the removal of this fill from atop the 50tt. deep aquifer on
the normal

Maury should require your attention, it deserves your attention as potential fill to cover these Sea Tac
wetlands also. The loss of these wetlands, and streams, will likely cause the water to surface
somewhere else. What will the arsenic in the fill do to remaining wetlands, waterfowl, and animal

1portof SeattleMemorandumItemNo. 8d, Feb. 24, 1998
2VashonIslandCommunityCouncilMinutes,Dec. 3, 1997re.presentationby LonestarNorlhwest
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l life? Again, how will allowing mitigation to occur in Auburn help the health of the streams that flovthrough Sea Tac, Burien, and Normandy Park?

The Port of Seattle admitted in its Environmental Impact Statement that fillingwetlands will mean
//. more sediment, deicing chemicals, and heavy metals will reach both Miller and Des Moines Creek.

They imaoredWalker Creek. Admittedly these substances viii harm aquatic life in these streams and
Willviolate state water quality standards. This enlarges the problem significantly bevond the mere
filling of wetlands near SR 518. Enhancing a wetlands in Auburn will not help this. The solution for

l the _ runway confimarationand its problems and for future construction and the anticipated
problems is to insist that the Port of Seattle build a water quality treatment plant onsite to prevent
these extremely negative impacts before they occur.

With my own eyes I have seen salmon in Miller Creek within the confines of the City of Sea Tac
swimming upstream towards the wetlands under discussion here. The salmon are not merely passing
through to some other body of water. They are already near the source of the streams when they
enter the City of Sea Tac. Obviously they will try to spawn. How will this be impacted by filling
wetlands and by allowing continued future contamination of the remaining streams due to negative
impacts the Port of Seattle admits will take place probably forever after?

The Federal Aviation Administration regulations seem to say that a runway cannot be built within
10,000 ft. of a wetlands. Is the need to fill the wetlands a spurious need? Is it more likely the runway

project should be moved? Fifty of our busiest airports are near waterbodies. Perhaps the runwayshould find a home elsewhere, not the wetlands. Then we would be saving our wetlands, saving ou.
water. I repeat that today with our dwindling water supplies we need to save our wetlands, save our
water.

Why? These wetlands and streams are integral to the health of our aquifer. This is the source of
drinking water. Today the Seattle Water Department pumps from this aquifer. Wkh the intense
growth predicted in the Puget Sound area, the Seattle Water Department has warned local water

(_ districts in the Cities of Sea Tac, Burien, and Normandy Park that they may have to find an alternate
source of water. If that alternate source of water becomes our own wells on the aquifer under our
feet, it would be nice if it were found to be dean, unpolluted water. Mitigating the loss of these
wetlands in Auburn, and allowing stream and wetland pollution to continue will not insure a clean
water supply in the future for our cities.

/
The Port of Seattle would fill in a wetlands in the City of Sea Tac, but create a wetlands in the City of
Des Moines. The Port seeks to take 9 million cubic yards of dirt from barrow pits in Des Moines.

These gaping holes, on Des Moines Creek, located next to existing wetlands, willthemselves becomewetlands. How is the Port of Seattle going to insure that waterfowl does not call these newly created
wetlands home thus becoming the same son of danger to aircraft the Port of Seattle insists is poised
by the waterfowl located today in the wetlands in the City of Sea Tac? No matter where the wetlands
is, or how natural,waterfowl are the same;they fly up and down.

We demand an extensive EIS on the repercussions of filling existing wetlands and creating future
/0 wetlands. This EIS should also address the documented evidence pertaining to danger ofwaterfowt,
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and indeed birds to aircraft) Just how often do planes crash because ofbirds.._re aircraft en_nes so

fra_le? How do fifty, other airports located next to waterbodies handle the situation? What other
waterbodies will need to be filled in if'this interpretation of FAA rules is correct: Lake Burien, Arro_v
Lake, Anple Lake to name a few? Will all of these potential fills also be mitigated in some other
watershed? Why are not these waterfowl residing the above mentioned waterbodies a threat to
aviation?

People have long located in this area because ofits natural beauty. For those who live in the cities of
Sea Tac, Burien, Normandy Park and Des Moines it is not enough to know that the wetlands are
being "'restored" in Auburn. Why should we have to drive to Auburn to enjoy seeing the ducks and
hearing the frogs?

We ask that you insist that mitigation for streams and wetlands already damaged by the Port of
Seattle begin immediately on those very streams and wetlands. This should begin with the wetlands
located in Burien from 168th St. S. to 176th St. S. along Des Moines Memorial Drive on the west to

SIR,509 on the east. This is a significant aquifer recharge zone and is the next most significant

wetlands located south of the wetlands proposed for flU in the very same watershed. It is currently
impacted so heavily that for the last few years it has not undergone the dry cycle a true wetlands
enjoys. Indeed, it is encroaching today on private land. We demand that the Port of Seattle provide

mitigation funds so that these wetlands can be restored to a natural state. This would be beneficial in

I I the following ways:
II * It would address the continuing health of the aquifer.

• A natural park would be created in which people could enjoy nature.

• Properly done it would be an educational park where people could learn about the relationship .
between a wetlands and the aquifer.

• People would see that wetlands are "nataure's kidney" and then see that "kidney" in operation.

• It could become a place for safe educational field trips for area students.

• The nearby streams could be a place where local school children could plant fish in an effort to
restore that which is about to become extinct thanks in part to ill-planned projects such as the

x Port of Seattle.

( There are a number of other wetlands within the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds that

could benefit from enhancement and restoration. "t The Port of Seattle has not provided a good
explanation of why these locations in the affected watershed cannot be used to replace lost wetlands.

I_. Destruction of these wetlands is contrary to local regulations and the interest of the
surrounding communities whose populations jointly exceed 100,000 people. Replacing wetlands
in ;the watershed is critical in this case where the watershed already is suffering from wetlands lost
over the past twenty to fifty years.

I Also the Corps may not issue a Section 404 permit if there are design options that would cause less

13 damage to wetlands and streams. The Port of Seattle has not examined or presented design optionswhich could save wetlands. Indeed, a lot of the environmental problems have not been adequately

addressed by professionals within those disciplines. There seems to be a lot of verbage concerning

3Cityof Des Moinesletterto DeptofFish andWildlifedatedMarch30, 1998
4U. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyletterto ArmyCorpsof EngineersdatedFeb.3, 1998
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envorinmental impacts written by Port of Seattle Planning Staff"with "pie in the sky" ambivalent
attitudes towards the environment.

'Nowhere in the Port of Seattle Environmental Impact Statement has the subject of the weight of 15
Kingdoms of flU,which if four times the amount of dirt for Grand Coulee Dana, and if mounded
would be higher than Mr. Rainier been addressed. Neither has it location next to significant seismic
faults been addressed. This weight on top of an aquifer could cause porosity. This could cause
streams and/or little creeks to "erupt" elsewhere in backyards, under houses,-or even under roads.
This weight could also cause isostasy, a s_g of weight on the earth's plate, causing seismic
occurrences or making those natural seismic occurrences more intense. Allowing this wetlands to be
filled could be the beginning of this process. No amount of mitigation in Auburn would compensate
for this.

In conclusion, I respectfullyrequest that you deny the Port of Seattle application to fill these wetlands
and mitigate the impacts in Auburn. I further request that you undertake your own study as to the
negative impacts to w_lands/streams caused by existing airport operations and require their
mitigation onsite immediately. In short I am asking that you save our wetlands, save our water.
Water, after all is more important to life that building a runway in an inappropriate location.

Rose Clark
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" PORT OF SEATTLE_

MEMORANDU_I

CO_I'MISSION AGENDA ItemNo. ad
Date of Meeting Z/'24,'9g

DATE: February I2. 199g

TO: M.R. Dinsmore. Executive Director

FROM: Earl Niunday, Project Manager _,,_

SUBJECT: Request for Port Commission ratification of award of a purchase order for rental

of equipment used for emergency control of turbid water discharge at the North
Employee Parking Lot

BACKGROU,.'ND

In July 1997. a contract v-as awarded to Scarsclla Brothers to begin consu'uction of the North
Employee Parking Lot (.'NEPL) Grading project. On September 17. 1997. there was a discharge
of turbid water to Miller Creek caused by the NEPL contractor's inadequate temporary, erosion

and sediment controls (TESC). The contractor and the Port immediately implemented additional

TESCs. On October 4, 1997, there was an additional discharge of turbid water to Miller Creek.

Again additional TESCs were implemented. On October 30, 1997 there was a sediment
discharge to Lake Rcba.

During October, Parametrix (an environmental consulting firm) and the Port desizned a chemical

and filtration system to eliminate potential future discharges. Three firms wcrc contacted to get
quotes for supplying the equipment necessary. (the equipment is very. specialized and is orgy
available locally from these three firms). One firm contacted was unable to supply the necessary.

equipment in a timely manner, and another f'm'n did not have all of the equipment necessary. (and
was much higher priced in the equipment that they did have). On .November 5, 1997 a purchase

order was signed with Rain for Rent.

In January., the three firms were again contacted for availability of equipment and costs. The ftt_
f_rm now had equipment available for chemical treatment, but not for filtration. The cost for _¢

chemical treatment equipment was similar to Rain for Rent, except an initial set-up charge of

$20,000 (already paid for with the Rain for Rent equipment) would be required. The second fn'm
did not respond to the request for a bid. Rain for Rent agreed to reduce their existing costs by
15%.

On February. 6, 1998, the Executive Director declared that an emergency existed due to the
environmental liability, that might be involved if another discharge of turbid water should occur.
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Memo - NEPL TurbidWaterDischarge

February5,199g
Page2

SCOPE OF WORK

Provide two chemical treatment systems consisting of four 20,000 gallon Baker type chemical
treatment tanks and associated pumps, plumbing, and surface piping. Provide one sand filter
system and a micron filter for Lake Reba. Systems to be rented continuously until the NEPL
project is complete (estimated July 1998) unless found to be unnecessary..

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

The preliminary cost estimate and source of funds for this rental of equipment is shown below.

Cost Estimate

The total cost to rent this equipment is anticipated to be about 550.000 per month for the next six
months for a total future cost of 5300.000. Cost expended to date has been about 5200,000.
Therefore total cost of equipment from Rain for Rent is expected to be about 5500.000.

Source of Funds

Funds will be obtained from the approved project amount authorized by the Commission for the
constructionoftheNorthEmployeeParkingLot.Theconstructioncontractonfilem-'adingphase
oftheprojectwas underbudgetbyapproximately$300.000includingchangeorders.The
remainder will come from contingency budget.

PROJECT SCHEDULE

The equipment is currently rented and rental will continue until it is no longer needed. It is
anticipated that the need for rental will exist until the North Employee Parking Lot
Improvements project is complete in July 1998.

REQUESTED ACTION

Request for Port Commission ratification of award of a purchase order for rental of equipment
used for emergency control of turbid water discharge at the North Employee Parking Lot.
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Minutes of the December 12, 1997 Gcncral Meeting of the
Vashon-Mamy Island Community Councit

M'_ By Faz: _ ls nol,a_ smlmg ltu for mb_e_.x l_ ¥_ l,m,e afar nmber tt_ taa loml
oali from Va_hon ond wouId lYoe to receme _e mbmaes i_ far_ plgt_ fgg )g_r requtta _ yow" nwme

_urJdfar number to Jo._a_ma J_m_, _ at 463-6396. You will re_/rve _ mtn_W.._ as _ m

a_9,am_O_aeam. a_o_t_ mfmmam _ _ mna/__.='m_ at a_
Gmemt Mee#nff. Fbtat _ m_ avat_ m aat v_ _)

L qthe metthtg was caied to order m 7:35PM, Cn,_ Beles prmidiqg

IL The"freammer t'qx_ed _ of_r3.33 dmokin& _.,,478.47 saviat_

m. e,omktsu_e_ ofLoeeStir:NW_=med the_', po_,_., remr,_ pmpo.ed
eW_m ot'thek8nveapitoaMaw/X/rod.
A. Tt_ havea= yet _ forpem_ _r the_ use ofthe t,_.
e. a-heyhavenot ]mdaaytudormmineopemiom mthe#t ,_e thehue ]970_ _ k_

not _qtmed tn mvimmmmalupd_ iu, e titan,either. Amupdmedmvimumemat
"reviewis neededresardlemofveamherthepit in_ to patwidemwfor the third
nmvmypm]e_

C. Themepaay wo_Idpreferto avoida fuD_ .Iml_ _ eventhough
it imm_ to corn#era-n themafu=aeededf_ ,mm._. Troy preferto be ableto hire
_ reviewen,theyImowsad tnmt,mtberthanputthewmk out to the lowest
bid,hn0e_theCoenty'.proce_

D. Thethin/nmwayIm_jectwiUbebchubd ema wont-_e ncemrioin theirmviro_
review,butthemaremherlargepmjem amuadd_eSounddat thepit may_ _ _.

E. Lar_ marine harbin8 pfoj=:lz _m run 24 houri a day for up to a yur, while _ _

nmw_ projeawoekl nm ev_ leered.
Iv. SharonNelma presentedhe_Coeaniuee'spoaitioam__ forthemqi_ndedme ofthe pit.

A. TI_ Ccmmitt_ is aot oppmedto mpmu_ me oftitt pit. butmu_ a Ildlttnmfi_mmmmd
Impact Statemeat, not a pm-forma renewal of the existing permit.

eL u_y _.iec=t mmmenayco_em .remt uldrmedintie _ pennltproje=
•bme co_ needto be =Idre_ by compet=t, _

mvirommm_ reviewlL
C. GmgNickels bn endiomedtheudlfor a _,n m_ forexpandeduse M_ _ _ _

reques_ Ron S'mmto do themm_
D. The_onmmity_, ,kq_kal ofcoml=ny-mm_Itedemimmemal indict Thepublic

proemsof m BISiaimportant,notjust thequarnyofthe =/eace_
v. Mejor_ononoftber_S CornySherm'.Dq=rtnm_pm.e=edwdmed_ee _ _

m_ity _cs fro-the Idandmulthepmc/e_-, a whok.
VI. FredHanm_reqoeaedthsthisminionto eador_ fireammmfetyedamekmin V-_,n- so/tools_

recalledfi_m _ andbe putto an _=,,ediatevote. The Fecedu_ for_ the
Boml oa thehan_n8 of a Motim n_eke_ a 2/3 vote of Cmmc9membe_ prmem.
A. ProdHanNn t_l themwas aothia8c,oatmvenialaboutthe_ endit does nm

rmquimany_ tmdy. I_doesaot_ mys_m onm_yooe'spsn,_d dinsmt
mlome.ay _ _=y pmsm_ _t.keplym/ohm e_e,=m,_ of_-u-_ ebadree
b,mk_ ,b'lk

B. The_ wasputto s vote ofthe 8mm'ai_ ae_ premed.
1. Aye 41, Nsy 4, Abstain 11

• C. Tke Motioa w_ bnm#_ npfor ddme.

Jl 1
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M.mutesoff.heDecember 12, ]997 Gen='al Meeting of the
Vashon-Maury Island Community Council

1. Somemembe__ oo_e_ _e:eh__ Coue_ilwuoldbemppms
• _ _ to_ _ti_ ._ol l_m:L

2. O_sn nm_l ",h__ CommmitTCoua_ h_ nq_t_lly e_lo_sd m"r_lu_l
_lio_fromotl_"goverlmcm_ a_lbu_/nemmsthatarebeyomdour
coeeruLI"I_isn_ ademm_ jurajm=demmme_ ofdNsooncepC

3. 1"heMotionrossputm a vo_ studprosed.

VII. Dale_'s Moron _ p_y loadingforPmtalServicevehidesonVasb0m_em]
rm__ms_ upfordeba_
A. Cra_Belesno_lthattheMotionwas_ _ b_error:.Mr._ isnota

re=lentofehe_and,andisinelildbletonmkemo_om totheCommun_ Council.
llemmmelwrew_s mwr_lpmplew_llmB_o_,ondtl_molionwlhenitwu _
however,i_iscleartl_theMotie_oouIdhavebeenixol_ madeaadsecoMed_
a_i reside=s,m thcodsi_ em_ ishamk_ and_heModon vn'nbe_ va_L

n. _ no_ intheMoe_ ml m_m]p,_k_ leUer,me USI_ hm ooms_o_,_edorm_
_ whentkewm_ksmeddm_

C. ]_I_ahmonor'theWSI_ notedtha_the_ WAC _ _lowspriodey]osdin__
postalvehk_ ontheMa_eo.CJbzm mn.

D. The_ isacomplete_ e_pre_eresr_loadinBm_ierway, wh_.hmay produce

E. The_ wa_1_ttoa votemd pa=ed.

vm ThePublicSat'cryCammiu_ _ortudtbstm_ty ",,,,_emmmexth_Nor_ F.__ __.
_ t_ cou_ s_**agn_ to _ tt_ _ co_'s M_o_ n_uest_ tt_
_sioa _fl_ _ kay into a f¢_ trafl_ holdi_ ls_

Dr. _ ].a_useml Nm_l _ Commim_ emusde_m_1_eelo_
A. TI_ r,lom_e officeI_ So_l ]_ ol_ce_ emlytl_p_rt-limecle_'s_

_repw or_ mvi=_ l_n_m_ wm be_ = _.vmllo_Jbu_e_m_.
B. _ h/filler ires propomed a fp'eafly _ lzlecomanndc_orat ocdbamc¢, mu¢_

C. T_ mdmamiaibzv_ pmpo_ f_- ]aomdofHad_ feesLsto I_ deem _.
D. Therei*aFee_,_MsoO,_ me,_ sc,heduJ_e_r_ i,Jsmsar_,ane

'_x_" o_ i_planmsdon_ ]_lae_
Thembein_nonewbume_eke_ w_ _goum_
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onourIwL The PugetSoundP.avironmen_

Ms4b m, _mm_ sndTm,, A_ssdin,w,I/mUhes'ea mm1_e_of
o_Vr_ Ma_ IMmnd_amm_ edgr_ssbed.

Aomni_m ,hePU_ SoundWter

Sound_e_t '_d_rm,,Wuvides

Lonestar plans sityo_.,_,,,m.... _ heels_q_.

needsEIS 76_ and_ I_d,pee_"

the currentV_ho_ estflw_t_thehe_hdtbemrine
Sml_lC, m_m,/_hevm, watersd Pu_ Sound.Nearr,hare

i_r=. ,nplemwholet_r_ k=dsoL e_.33m_emo_FtWetSounded-
or.m_e_ m-assbeds_realre_ losL
VashonSandandGravdmines Tnea_nsalsosl_fl_esre_tasa

dx_ 60_0cubic_rdsa_. Lm- n_or_m_k re_oume.Wha_vn'l
esl_ ffopmesuple 7.5mi]Eoocubic be _ e_fe_ o_ Ibe m,,d_r,_ and Xur-
ymlsa_sr.Morebnotbei_erwi'_m b_y bum_ bm1_sa_.tlds
wem_eewide_bWIp'avd_ _ m _te._
smaUisbuM. Puget Sound is an espy of

Vmho_ S.acl and Gn_ co_ oado_ _s,.,.,..,.. Pro,ec_ its
_,h.*mWequdi_c(]ikonVadm_ lixlimM*yis mm"e_
MmryIslsm£Lmeslm"tl'n'emensli_e pro_sforalew.
q_i_, oflifeix- b,mms8_InaMtu- Cona_Rm_SkinmdGr_ _.k-

,.t,
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March 30, 1998

Mr. Bob Everitt, Regional Director
Department of Fish andWildlife
16018 Mill Creek Blvd.
Mill Creek, WA 98012

Re: US Army Corps of EngineersPublic Notice#96-4-02325; Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Evedtt:

Thank youfor your prompt responseof March 13 regardingthe proposedfilling of
wetlands in Des Moines and Miller Creeks. I am afraid I didnot adequately
conveythe critical and urgent natureof this issue. I wouldlike to reemphasize
that Des Moines Creek is in an extremely marginalstate, particularlyduring the
summer months. Low flows,reduced oxygen levels,and highertemperatures
are at criticallevels and in urgentneed of remediation. The new multi-
jurisdictionalbasinplan providesfor this remediationand enhancement.
Needless to say, the wetlands provideessential storage,recharge,and filtering
functionsfor the creek. Anydegradationat all of these wetlands would most
likelydestroy Des Moines Creek as a fish habitat. The destructionof Des Moines
Creek is absolutely untenableand not acceptable. It wouldundermine over 30
years of local, state andfederal policyregardingthe rehabilitationof this creek
and itshabitat. It wouldbe directlycounter to recent state and King County
initiativesto be proactive in enhancing salmonhabitat.

You mention FAA concernsover bird habitat being created through replacement
wetlands in the Des Moines Creek basin. Frankly,this is a cover issue behind
which the FAA attempts to hide frequentlyin order to justifyfillingwetlands.
When the cover is removed,the reality is that this is merely a policypreference of
the FAA. This policypreferencedoes not override national, state and local laws
and policies regardingpreservationof wetlands and the mitigationof any wetland
losswithinthat specific drainage basin. There are thousands of airports,new
and old, around the countrythat coexistwith nearbywetlands. Also please bear
in mind that the wetlands in Des Moines and MillerCreeks have coexistedfor
decades with the airportand the preference of the FAA to remove them does not
supersede national and state law and policyforwetland preservation.

•£/., ")1,,I,,,/,,,,./"(,'/y
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Bob Everitt
: March 30, 1998

Page 2

The enclosed letter from the EPA to the Army Corps of Engineers clearly outlines
that it is possible for replacement wetlands to coexist with nearby airports. It
takes some dedication and work by the FAA and the airport to properly design
replacement wetlands and manage bird habitat. But, it can be and has been
done throughout the country and the world. Even to my uneducated eye there
are simple things that can be done such as using netting or wiring similar to what
is used at state fishhatcheriesto discouragebird concentrationin nearby
wetlands.

I would urgein the strongestpossibleterms that it is absolutelycritical to require
the Portof Seattle and the FAA to develop replacementand management plans
withinthe same drainage basinsas Miller and Des Moines Creeks. This can be
done safelyif the agencies concerned genuinelywant to make itwork. It is my
understandingthat one of the major missionsof the Departmentof Fish and
Wildlife is to preserve wetlands and stream habitat inWashington. I would
respectfullyurge_lK_uto conveythispositionto the US Army Corpsof Engineers
beforetheApril9 = deadline. Your supportwill helpensure that theArmy Corps
will requirethe FAA and the Port of Seattle to work with localjurisdictionsto find,
establishand manage replacementwetlands in the affecteddrainage basins.
Please understandthat the destructionof these wetlandswithout appropriate
replacementin their respectivedrainage basins,couldwell doomMiller and Des
Moines Creeks as viable habitaL This habitat mustbe preserved.

On a personalnote, two days ago I saw that two mature baldeagles had
returnedto Des Moines Creek. For the last three years baldeagles have nested
along Des Moines Creek justa few blocksfrom city hall. They usuallyspend the
spring and mostof the summerthere. Des MoinesCreek isa viable fishand
wildlifehabitatand we mustnot destroythe wetlandsthat play such an essential
role in maintainingthis criticalresource.

Sincerelyyours,

Robert L. Olander
City Manager

RO:sb

Enclosure

cc: Tom Luster, Department of Ecology
William Stelle, Regional Director, National Marine Fisheries
Tom Fitzsimmons, Director, State Departmentof Ecology
Bern Shanks, Director,State Departmentof Fish and Wildlife
CongressmanAdam Smith
City Council
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P.O. BOXC.:T/55 ,,,,
Sem.le,W_ 9S_J4..2255

ATTI_: l_]_m PtmLmm.?rojc_

PJ_: Public Notice 96.4-02325. Portof Scan.Is,Deccmbez"19, 199'7

DearColee_P._by:

Wc havecoe_]c_ _ _ of'dw a]x_em_'cm_ p_aLkmt_e _ _
to tiLt'7.3S_ of wetbmdsfor_ _oe of a ddrdpszaII¢l_y a¢Seanle-
"racot=_ _ imt=_ _ 5.46,,.,,,,of_ fo=thepmpo_ third
zu_ =_dt.92 m of weflaacbfill at on-d=botzowdins. Atsopzoposedis filti_ 2.34
Kre of wetimxbto ¢mmzuctt_o n¢_ _ SafetyA,,_=. A_ _ _ fill ot"
1.70=¢=mof _ to =omm_ theSouthA,_deu SulpcmAz==(SASA)f_dd== for
a_-po_supportmd _ ¢-_eiUd:s.ToudweJ1znd_I pe¢_e p_blic _l_¢: is I1.42
a=_ m;dmcrx'tx:din ti= mbk on sh_. 6 of 29. AI_ on_ 6 c_29",._footnot_

a mudof app_ 12.23 sr.Z_of w_.la_b woaldbe filled as a n:su_ of d,_
pr_t. C_._._on is ==dedto ===oumfor _ directweda=d_ =uo¢_,_ witht_
project:

propm_ wo_ wouldalso requi,-'e_ and _ling appro_y 980
of Millm"Cx'_.k(0.25 of an acn_),abo_ 2.280 feet (0.15 of a,uac'n_)of d.rainaF,¢

chzn_Is in The_ Creekba_, and abom:2,200 feet (0.5 of anacn_)of Des Moines

A_pin of _A's _te.a,, we readthe propou:d"midSammplan"W,.,videdby d¢
app_ie__._and dined_ 18, 1996. The _ amm_e impac_ to wsm_ of r_ U.S. is
diffcz=min_ docum_ d_ thatixx:_ iu rbcPublic Noti_.

A_er revL-w_ _ _e _ publicnodr_, the Etwizonna=_ Prote_on
Agency C_A) has d:_ fol]o_g ==0m-_s=ridcommm_:

The public no¢ice aud "mix.ilp_n_ plan" fa_ls m idel_ a1=propriax=
compematory nli_m:lon for _ v_Jand Izr_/_z. _ all of rh_ on si"*
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impetusart FraPcr*=Im be mitigatedaff-sitt in the _ River Val_
W_m'3halmar Aulmm,Watbir,gto_ Th__ off-sift m.iti_timacamot
mitigate for tho_ spacifi¢ lost aquatic n:toutcts in _: Des Moints Crmi:
MiUer Creek Watttslz_. EPA reco_s the need for ac_ sail: aircraft
opcr'ttiom by minimizing bird su'ikcs with aixctaft, but it is EPA's position

that imbli¢ _ and environmental l:,ote.ction oh".j_'tivcs can be mumalty !achieved, are a Immbet of wetlands within the De* Moinett _ and
MilIt:rCrick watershedsthatcouldbenefit fa_mn_ttm=nmm _ restm-atim_.
we _:itvc t_ _ mitigstiouin_ _ bzsins_u not_ J

• _4,_r, tml udldlift, but sin_ty replace the lo_t habitat as a _ result of
project im#emzumtion. -W, rmommc_ the Cotl_ of F_ob=,-_ look for m[v
s_ (inbasin)uitmi¢r_tm. =imV_ionopwr=ait_ it=:=_d _
__. Tlac rrfitigation tmtd not M ctmn wmm" lint _r '_
wej_madhabii_usthatcouldbe (_-'wlop(_d_.mcra.,_.,_ang_'dc _zr,rw.cs
l_--'*..fits.

We beaicvt there ate cl:qxn_mdti_ for ftn,'d_r trvo_ by _ or
chan_nZ the footptimof the SA_A. Abo r_ Cor_ of Engixxz_ should ,
ewluat= _ off-sitt existingfacilitiessuch asat Paine Field for meeting !
ovtwall _r_ttt putpv.tt,'-_rthe $ASA and avoidi_ tha wttla_ impacts. EPA
rtcommtttda tho Corps conduct an _ almmativ_ analysis for the

SASAthat demomtrm_ the SASA is the least=rvitonmtnmIlydamaging

practicable altetmtive per tl_ Clean Water Act Section 404(b)(1) GuideUt_. i

(- The aFPlicmtt propose, to fill 1.9"2 actts of wetlands for on-._Itt_botttm, Sit_.
It is EPA's position that off-sit_ borrow are.at are available which would avmd '
the on-she impacts. EPA m:omm_ds the Corps of Engineers r.ond_t an I

imi_ndtnt alternatives analys_for tl_ on-sit, borrow arras and d_rnonstrate _ t
that ttm borrow _itts an: flat least envimrtmentatty d_maging practicable
_tive ¢onsi_ _ the _I_)(l.)Guideli-et.

I

Based upon our concerns a_ connncnts as seated above, _e can not c_n_lude that tl_
proje_t_omplies with the Clean Water Act Section 40_'o)(1) C.midelines. _ingly, EPA
tee.mmneuds tbc permit be denied as proposed.

EPA is willing to m_t wi_ the at_licam a.-A Corps of _ to discuss a=d
resolve tht issues of identifying otHim mitigation in Des M_ Cnmk and Miller Creek
Watm:tllcds; avoiding tht wetland fill at the SASA; tnd avoiding the wetland fill at the on..
sitt borrow an:as.

!
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Siz_n=ly,
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_ r,
JonathanFreedman, Project Manager _ ,-_- z..'_,,_/April7, 1998
US Army Corpsof Engineers . .'-.-"

./\ • .: _ .

RegulatoryBranch SeattleDivision "-"" "\""- ",_,._.__.. <,,--.,...-
Box3755 __"
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Subject: Portof Seattle - Sea-Tac InternationalAirport
USACE Pr_ect #96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman:

/.

There are many reasonswhy a third runwayshouldnot beconstructedat Sea-Tac International
Airport. One reasonis the fillingin of eJdstingwetlands. Sincewetlands are regulatedfor the
publichealth,safety,andwelfare, howwillwetland mitigationin_JJZ,En I_otect the publichealth,
safetyand welfare of thecitizensof Burn? Sincewetlandsare regulatedto benefit the
communitiesinwhichthey are located,how willwetland mitigationinAubum benet'dthe citizens
ofBufien?

I There are many projectsrelatedto land use, of which I am personallyaware, that are
constrainedbywetlands. Sometimes, sitesare specificallynot selected because of the
presenceof wetlands. For other sites, the propertyowner mustgo to _ effort to
avoidor mitigatewetland impacts. Althoughconceivable, off-site mitigationis not typicaldue to
the extensiveregulatoryand financial requirements. Also, off-s'dewetland mitigationhas
extremely limited potentialsince the mitigationis requiredto be inthe same watershed.

Please do notapprovethe wetland filling requiredfor constructionof the third runway. Please
do not allowthe Port of Seattle to pave overthe resourcethe Corps of Engineers is supposed
to protect.

Sincef,elg_,//
//////j.,- ._

/_a_dn_Terri_'f (,_0_/

cc: WashingtonState Department of Ecology- Northwest Region
US Senator Slade Gorton
US Senator Patty Murray
US RepresentativeJim McDermott ..
GovernorGary Locke
WashingtonState Senator Michael Heavey
WashingtonState Representative Dow Constantine
WashingtonState Representative Erik Poulsen
KingCounty CouncilMember Dwight Peiz
Jan Hubbard City Clerk, Cityof Burien
Regional Councilon AirportAffairs
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Normandy Park, WA
8 April 1998

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch Attn: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Post Office Box 3755
Seattle, Washington 98124=2255

Subject: Application for Permit Port of Seattle, Reference 96-4-02325

The Subject Permit proposes the destruction of wetlands and turns Miller and Des
Moines Creeks into drainage ditches.

As a private individual I look to the Corps of Engineers and Department of Ecology to
protect me and our environment from the disaster that is being proposed.

l The proposed mitigation is not acceptable because the new wetlands will not be in the

/ Nfiller or Des Moines Creek Watersheds.The permit should address keeping the wetlands
within the existing Watersheds.

/ Miller Creek and its Aquatic lifewill be destroyed from silt coming from the rechanneled
section and fill from the proposed 3rd runway. The current building of the north parking

o2 lot and silt flowing into NfillerCreek shows what will happenwhen fill dirt is placed
adjacentto the creek.

The same thing w_.'llhappen to Des Moines creek as a result of borrowing and land filling.

5 _ There is no miug_-.:onproposed for the destruction of both Miller and Des Moines Creeks.

The proposed permit should be denied based on the destruction of wetlands and creeks
and inadequate mitigation.

, eris
16431 2nd Ave. SW
NormandyPark, WA 98166

APTH1
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Public Hearing April 9, 1998

To: US Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle Branch

Attention: Regulatory Branch

Comments on the Port of Seattle application for a Section 404 permit
for airport expansion.

The Port of Seattle is proposing the elimination of several acres of
irreplaceable wetlands in the process of constructing the third runway and
making other improvements at Sea-Tac airport. I use the term elimination
deliberately because the mitigation plan proposed by the Port including the
creation of a wetland area in another watershed can in no way replace the

environment lost in the impacted watershed. Once the proposed fill of Millerand Des Moines Creek watersheds has been accomplished, the damage will
have been done and cannot be undone by creation of a wetland elsewhere.
The characteristics of the impacted watersheds will have been changed in
ways that are unknown at this time and apparently, the Port has no intention
of finding out the specific details of the impact.

/ The magnitude of the project and its incomplete description render its impact
unknown at best and catastrophic at worst. The effects of the addition of
millions of tons of fill on top of many undergound watercourses are

___ anyone's guess and if past experience is any guide, the results will prove to
be undesirable. The damage to Miller Creek resulting from the relatively
simple construction of an employee parking lot north of Highway 518 is an
example of the Port's inability to avoid environmental insults in the course

of their construction activities. Even if a miracle happens and nothing

i unforeseen occurs during the proposed project, elimination of natural cover

and modification of the existing flowing surface streams will forever reduce
_._ the possibility of restoring the Miller and Des Moines Creek watersheds as

viable salmon spawning areas.

The primary fill area is not the only impacted area but seems to have been
the only one addressed by the Port's planning. The proposed 26 million

come from somewhere and in Western Washington,
cubic yards of fill will

that somewhere is likely part of, or in close proximity to a wetland with
problems of its own. Borrow sites in the area of the airport are contiguous
with existing wetlands and no planning has been forthcoming to prevent

Page I of 5
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impacts to these areas. The proposed use of fill from the Maury Island
quarry raises other issues. The quarry was for years exposed to fallout from
the emissions of the since demolished Asarco smelter. A significant

of the Asarco emissions arsenic. Use of material from thecomponent was

Maury Island quarry as fill material in a sensitive area thus has the potential
for introduction of this contamination into the wetlands to be filled. The

consequences of this are unstudied and unknown. Reactivation of the Maur3'
Island quarry, will initiate a significant increase in commercial activity at the

_¢ Maury Island shore which is not dealt with in any environmental study to
date.

Further evidence of the degree of uncertainty imbedded in this project is
found the Port's recent application to the Federal Aviation Administration to
collect Passenger Facility Charges in the amount of $1.086 billion dollars
over the next twenty-four years from passengers departing Sea-Tat airport.
On page 43 of the application the Port states:

"[g]iven the magnitude of this PFC application and the intricacies of
Bond issuance, the Port is seeking to reserve the flL,ribility to
reorganize the projects funded or proposed to be fitnded with bond
financing, and to reorder the pay-as-you-go projects as currently
proposed."

The Port is asking for the ability to redefine the planning for the use of over
a billion dollars of project funds on the fly. Until project planning is firm,
the impacts are impossible either to analyze or to mitigate.

No part of this project that has environmental impact should be allowed to
proceed without complete and accurate analysis. The Port of Seattle must
provide a complete and accurate description of all of its project-related

activities and their interrelationships prior to beginning what will be the
biggest construction activity ever contemplated in Western Washington. The
magnitude of the proposed project is beyond anything that can be sensibly
done on a "fima'e it out as you go" basis. Approval of the project prior to a
full disclosure of all the impacts merely gives a blank check to the Port and

encourages sloppy management of environmental impacts, taxpayer
resources and the future of air transportation in the Northwest.

Page 2 ors
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The sad part of the whole situation that now e:dsts is that it is probably
unnecessary to proceed with the third runway construction at all. The
justification for the project has two major themes:

First, the Port claims that Sea-Tac Airport operations are drastically
restricted due to visibility reduction in bad weather.

Second, it is claimed that projected traffic growth cannot be
accommodated with existing facilities.

At this time, both of these justifications fall short of being convincing
reasons for spending billions of dollars and destroying a sig-nificant part of
the wetland environment near the airport.

1) To address the visibility issue, it should be noted that the FAA, as part of its
long range planning, is proposing to switch from existing aircraft na,,igation
systems to nationwide use of the Global Positioning System (GPS) by the
year 2010. (See draft FAA National Airspace System Architecture Plan
Version 3.0) Whether or not existing systems are removed, the installation of

GPS capability in the nation's air transport fleet is ongoing and enables the
use of GPS for reduced visibility landin_ in locations like Sea-Tac. A GPS
based concept called Local Area Aum'nentation System (LAAS) is under
development and will soon be approved for operational use down to 200 foot
ceilings and one half mile visibility. This capability level is just the
be_nning of a revolution in aircraft approach and landing control
technology. At the very least, the Port and the FAA should provide an

analysis of the improved bad weather capacity expected to be achieved atSea-Tat through the use of GPS and its associated usage concepts. I believe
that this analysis will show that the bad weather performance expected from
the third runway will have been achieved through the use of GPS and LAAS
before the runway could even be completed and put into use. This is not
wild speculation. This new approach to air traffic conlxol is a product of the
billions of taxpayer dollars that have been spent on the National Airspace
Plan over the last decade and previously. The GPS technology that enables
this capability is being installed on every new airplane built by Boeing and
Airbus and is available for installation in existing aircraft now. Production
systems to enable the widespread use of LAAS for visibility at the one half
mile/200 foot level are expected to be available and certified before the end
of the year 2000. This is clearly before the third runway is expected to be in
use and thus is an alternative to the project that must be examined.

Page 3 of 5
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2) The usage growth issue is one that the Port of Seattle itself seems to be
unclear on. Data provided with the Supplemental EIS for the airport
expansion project stated that the airport capacity, following expansion,
would not exceed 474,000 operations per year. In the previously noted
submittal to the FAA requesting approval of Passenger Facility,Charges, the

10 Port stated that the capacity following completion of the third runway would
be 630,000 operations per year. The difference between these two fimires is
sitmificant. It is also significant that the lower of the two figures has been
used to determine the environmental impact while the higher has been used
to demonstrate the ability of charges against usage to generate revenue. The
message here appears to be that the Port has several sets of information
which are used selectively to justify the action under discussion at the time.

The relative priorities for projects within the AirportMaster Plan seem to be
changing to relegate the third runway construction to a lower priority. There
has been a recent admission in public statements that groundside constraints
on passenger, baggage and traffic handling are major impediments to
e.,dstinglevels of airport usage and these issues appear to be moving to the
top of the project priority list. If the airport is further expanded to encourage
continued concentration of commercial air traffic at the Sea-Tac location, the

II groundside supportsituation will only grow worse. The option of relocating
appropriate operations to other locations has been politically foreclosed
without adequate study. Much of the increased air traffic demand comes
from commuting travelers whose trips originate outside King County and
who are offered no alternative to Sea-Tac arrival and departure. Thus, a
significant amount of Sea-Tac's volume is made up of commuter aircraft
that could be relocated to airports outside the metropolitan hub. This would
reduce the projected load on Sea-Tac and simultaneously reduce surface
vehicle miles traveled. Both of these effects would be beneficial to the
environment and are highly desirable. The resulting reduction in projected
Sea-Tat passenger volume would eliminate the growth justification for the
third runway project regardless of which set of numbers is being used.
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In conclusion:

The project as proposed is poorly planned and contains the seeds of potential
environmental consequences as yet undefined. If allowed to proceed, the
filling of the wetlands in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek drainages
will be a step toward the sterilization of the streams and the eventual
destruction of the natural habitat they support. The potential for
environmental damage extends well beyond the bounds of the immediate
project and has not been fully identified.

Finally, there are options to the project that make the third runway and its
associated environmental insults unnecessary. Granting the permit requested
by the Port will merely continue a process leading to huge environmental,
financial and social costs with little real benefit.

Please, act to prevent further destruction of our environment and deny the
requested permit

Michael Anderson
11915 Marine View Dr. SW
Seattle, WA 98146
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2P-5 April 9, 1998

Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Regulatory Branch, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA. 98124-2255

Subject: Comments on Army Public Notice No. 96-4-02325, dated 19 December 1997
Port of Seattle Section 404 Permit Application for the Destruction of Wetlands in
Miller and Des Moines Creek Basins

The purpose of this letter is to formally request that the Corps of Engineers reject the permit
application of the Port of Seattle for the following reasons:

1. Alternate analysis to the destruction of the wetlands has no._Stbeen done.
Federal agencies, including the FAn, and the Port are obligated to preserve the
natural beneficial value of all wetlands. They are prohibited from the destruction

, of wetlands by the construction of projects in wetlands unless it is unconditionally
proven that no practicable alternative exists. The Port, PSRC (Puget Sound

/ Regional Council), nor the FAA have done an alternative analysis examining the
potential location for a new runway or Regional airport outside the four-county
region. It fact, I maintain that the PSRC decision that no suitable site exists within
the four-county region was a political rather than a economic or environmental
decision. No appropriate trade data on costs, schedule, environmental or
transportation (traffic) were available for review.

An independent analysis would show that either a much shorter runway (4000
feet.) for commuter traffic landings or using a GPS location system currently being

o_ developed would satisfy the Port requirements and. greatly reduce the d_mage to
the wetlands.

2. Measures to minimize the harm to the wetlands have no_._tbeen taken. Federal
agencies are also required to take all possible measures to preserve wetlands. The

permit does not consider any effort to minimize the impact of the project as
required. Replacement of the wetlands in the Auburn area does nothing to make
the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds "whole" again. The 26

million cubic yards of fill to be dumped on these wetlands along with damage of
caused by the trucks, the dredging, the removal of existing vegetation and the
changes to the groundwater systems as a result of this construction will be

i permanent and irreversible. The impact of this project on existing aquifers_L providing drinking water to Highline residences must be known prior to placement
of the fill on the wetlands. Wetlands within the watersheds must also be restored.

O It makes no sense to create wetlands in the Auburn area to mitigate for the
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destruction in the Miller Creek area. Auburn wetlands will not retain the water

5 runoffpreventmg floodin_ in the d_m_ed area nor will the Auburn wetlands
recharge the drinkin_water aquifers in the Hid'dine area. We must protect our
water resources. There are sites for wetlands in the area and the Port's public
statements that wetlands cannot be relocated in the area because of the birds

doesn't make sense. If there can be no wetlands within l O,O00feet of a runway.,
the runway should be built elsewhere. Birds have been in the area since Sea-Tac
opened more than 50 years ago.

3. Project cost, schedule and description of work is so poorly planned and
undefined such that a permit cannot be fully developed at this time. The
permit application states that "the cpmntity of wetlands is based on the best
information available at this time" and that the amount of fill required is "20.6

million cubic yards" rather than 26 million cubic yards. Sources of the fill dirt is

yet to be defined and at a cost which is from 23% to 48% hider than estimated in
the Ports estimates (per Port Commission Meeting 10 March 1998). Total costs

(: of the runway project are increasing at exponential rates. The 8500-foot runway
cost has increased from $217 million in Jan. 1992, $455.5 million in1994 to
$584.8 million in Feb. 1998 and still getting bigger. At the Port Commission
meeting on January 23, 1998, the Port confessed that they do not have staff to
manage all the airport expansion projects or how to plan the efforts. It was stated
that some projects would slow down and be rescheduled. Schedule slides will
further increase costs.. In the Ports "Passenger Facility Charge Request" proposal
currently under review and submitted to the FAA, the completion schedule given

is inconsistent within the document. It states that the runway is an 8-year
construction project and will be completed in 2004??? I do not believe that the
Port has received funding for the project or been able to procure the property per
their schedule. It is possible that the cost increases will evenvmlly result in the

I cancellation of the third runway project An additional issue that could seriously
<_ impact or cancel the project is that of the litigation on going between the Airport

Communities Coalition and the Port, FAA and PSRC.

The Port does not know what they are doing, what it will cost, where the funds
are coming from and when the work will be done. This project permit should not
be allowed to proceed until all of the design data, cost, funding, schedule, and
litigation is sufficiently defined to insure that it will be completed as planned. It
would be catastrophic for the destructwn of the wetlands and their environment
to occur then have the project canceled when smarter people determine the total
regwnal (State of Washington) airport needs will be m the next 50 to100 years
and the economic plan to solve them.
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4. Water Quality Standards are .notbeing addressed by this permit.
¢ Washington has established water quality standards for state surface waters.

Chapter 173-201 WAC(1990). These standards include an anti-degradation policy
which requires that discharges into receiving water not further degrade the existing
water quality. Construction and operational impacts to the surface water runoff
are guaranteed to occur if this permit allows the dumping of 26 million cubic yards

q of fin on what is now wetlands, u'ees and grasses which falter and clean to surface
water. Damage to Miller Creek has already happened during the consmzction of

the airport employee north parking lot. The Port did not restrain the flu properly
and it transformed Miller Creek into a muddy mess. This parking lot project is a
very simple task compared to 26 million cubic yards of fill. Does the Port have the
engineering knowledge to pile so much dirt in one place? What about seismic
faults reported in the area?

Stormwater runoff will be a major problem. The Port admits that "minor increases
of heavy metals, off and grease are likely to reach Miller and Des Moines Creeks."

]0 It will also increase the amounts glycol and fecal coliform in the su'omwater runoff.
High levels of the above have been measured in these creeks in 1997 and reported
to DOE. Further loss of wetlands will add to the degradation of stormwater runoff

• and water quality resulting fi'om Sea-Tac airport operations.

Summary. My arguments for you, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, to deny this
construction permit identify only a small part of the total risk to the environment
the Port is asking you to authorize. The unknowns are so many that the risk could
be much greater than WFPSS ever was. Please do not believe that just because the
Port is a large, powerful, municipal corporation with lots of political clout, it will
do no wrong. This is not the historical case! The Port projects are often poorly
planned and poorly managed leading to poor performance and costly ovemms.
This project is not ready for a permit to proceed! Please make them do the
studies before they destroy the wetlands. Do not approve this permit. Thank
you.

Sincerely,

Jim Bartlemay
23510 10th. Ave. So.
P.O. Box 98732

Des Moines, WA. 98198
phone: (206) 824-6589
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April 9, 1998

US Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle Distdct
Regulatory Branch
PO Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attn: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

RE: 96-4-02325 Port of Seattle

The attached letter is beingsul_nitted to you for your review. It was also sent to John J. Duncan,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Aviation. The issuesand comments in the letter on the Airport
Expansion as presented on March 16, 1996 are still pertinent today. Thank-you for taking time to
explore legitlmate optionsan_ _oncems involved with this proposedproject. I formally request
that you reject the Section 404 (b)(1) permit submitted by the Port of Seattle.

Sincerely,

Jessie B. Bolles
R.C. Bolles
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March 16, 1996

Honorable John J. Duncan, Chairman,

Subcommittee on Aviation,

House Committee on Transportation & Infrastructure

c/o RCAA
19900 4th Ave. SW

Normandy Park, WA 98166-40043

Dear Sir:

To those of us that must carefully conserve our finances, it
seems incredible that our Federal Government would financially

support a scheme as economically ridiculous as a secondary air-

port runway which is much more expensive than any other full
length runway. But since there are some who would ask for such
an expenditure, we must also plead: PLEASE DO NOT CONSIDER SUCH A
FOOLISH SUPPORTING ACTION.

There are many other reasons why the third runway should not be
constructed:

The third runway would be an ecological disaster for the people
in the area surrounding it. The Port of Seattle says the less of

i wetlands will be "mitigated" by buying other wetlands miles awayacross the Green River from the airport. It is similar to taking

our horse and giving it to people across the river. Similarly,

they are proposing to dump waste water from 98 acres of runwayinto the Miller Creek fisheries area that is already choked by
existing airport pollution and excess waste water.

The Port has made a great noise and show of airport noise con-
trol. It is obvious to those of us that have to live with the

noise that it can not be controlled another and
by adding runway

flying more airplanes over our schools, churches, busineszes and
homes.

The airport may be compared with a glow growing cancer that has
been swallowing up the area and the quality of life of the area

for the last fifty years. }_ow no one _ants to live near anairport. Many large cities have had to move their primary air-
port away from the area within the city just as the Seattle
airport needs to be moved. For examples, note the cities of New

York, Chicago and Denver. That is where any expansion money
should be spent.

"The Port of Seattle has usurped the right of citizens to vote on

airport financing, taxing and bonding and thus prevents them from
exercising any control.

1
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Please, help the people of this area by refusing to participate
in the funding of this exce=sively expensive project.

Yours Truly, __j_
Jessie B. Bolles, R. C. Bolles
17622 12th Ave. SW

Normandy Park, WA 98166
Phone No. 206-244-3605

2
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April 9, 1998

To: US Army Corps of Engineers

James E Carpenter _ eF"

From: C.olynV. Carpent2 'J -- ___/wJ .__n 2_'/

Burien, Washington

Subject: Proposal to Move Wetlands fi'om SeaTac Area

We are appalled at the proposal to move wetlands fi'om the Seatac area to another location (in

Auburn). Recent growth in King Coun_ has had a severe negative impact on fish and wildlife in

ourwatersheds.Destroyingadditionalwetlandsisabadidea.Pleasesay"No"tothePortof

Seattlerequesttodestroywetlandsatthesiteoftheproposedthirdrunway.

Thisirresponsibleactionwouldacceleratethedeclineofthesalmonpopulation,someofwhichis

closetobeingonthelistofendangeredspecies.We shouldnotbeparticipantsinsucha process.
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Philip C Emerson to the Corps of Engineers (,_,Ve.._¢,'&_'_5 0 _ 4LC

The Port of Seattle's Section 404 Permit Public Hearings
No.96.-4-02325 April 9, 1998

Page I

The F.A.A. did not say "Don't put any lakes or v,'ater within 10,000 feet of a runway,

they said, "Don't build a nmway within 10,000 feet of any lakes or open water." Not

many airport authorities apparently listen to the F.A.A. or there wouldn't be so many

airports right on the oceans and lakes around the United States. For example, Renton

Airport is right on the southern end of Lake Washington. I don't hear them complaining

about birds. If the Port wants to remove all the water within 10,000 feet of the nm_y

they better be prepared to fill in all the ponds on the golf course south of the airport,

Arrow Lake in Normandy Park,. I.ova Lake, Lake Reba, Tub Lake, Arbor Lake, Bow

Lake, Small sections of the Green River, Lake Burien, Angle Lake, and portions of Puget

Sound. Are they ready to do that?

I have seen quotes from the port claiming that they _11 destroy anywhere from 7.6

acres, to 15, to we don't know how many because we don't have access to the property.

_. How can a permit be issued to destroy an unspecified number of acres of wetlands? It

can not be issued. Once a wetland is destroyed it is gone forever. Man made wetlands

fail to often to be considered, as replacement, and when the replacement is _[0miles
]

away and totally outside the present drainage areai_s unacceptable.

/ Just a short aside, there are another set of wetlands in danger here also. The proposed

borrow sights in Des Moines where the port wants to "'borrow dirt from for this project,

happen to lie just to the east of a fairly extensive set of wetlands. If the Port takes as

J much dirtoutofthoseborrowsightsastheyseemtowantto,therewillbe somerather

largeholesintheearthdown thereandguesswhat? Waterwillrundown hillcausing

thosewetlandstodryoutandbedestroyedandsoonthosehugeholeswillbehugemud

puddleswithinI0,000feetoftheairportthatwillneedtobe filledinsobirdswon't

congegatethere.Where willthatdincome fromandhow much willitcostus.
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, Philip C Emerson to the Corps of Engineers

Page 2 404 Permit Public Hearing

Who ever is planning all this stuff needs to stop the nonsense and find something else to

do.

We get our drinking water from aquifers that are under this proposed runway. Seattle

uses these aquifers in the summer to supplement their water supply. So far we are lucky

enough that Sea-Tac Airport has not polluted all the aquifers, but if they remove the .
recharge s3.memand pile 26 million cubic yards of dirt on them, (that is tons of dirt)

what is going to happen to those aquifers? We will all end up buying bottled water which

is 600 times more expensive.

If the Port of Seattle is allowed to destroy these wetlands there will be nothing to

/ filter the pollutants out of the creeks and instead of killing all the fish once every couple

of years, the airport will kill the creeks for good. Say goodbye to the salmon, the herons

and everything else that lives on or in those creeks.

,_,, W_ saw letters from the E.P.A. and the Department of the Interior stating the fact that

The Clean Water Act will be violated and unlawful pollution will occur if these wetlands

are destroyed and we also saw their recommendations that this permit should not be

issued. I believe that the Corps of En_neers would be more than justified in denying this

permit.

I stand before you today and ask you to please, do the right thing and say "NO" to the

Port of Seattle. Tell them to leave our wetlands alone by denying this 404 permit.

Thank you for your time.

Philip C. Emerson
18403 2nd Ave. So.

Seattle Wa. 98148
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Tslking pnlnt_ fnr Chsrlie FrameI

U.S.Army Corps of Engineers 2P-11
Public ._tea.ringon 404 permit

April 9t 199S
7 p.m.

Hi, my neme is Charlie Frame.. .

( I'm here tonight m _courLSe you to.:approve this 404 permit f-z---: ::-' :::_:: :-'_-First, it's
an environmentally sound solution; Second, to leeve wetlands near the airport creates a safety

The Pot_' Sea_'tlehas worked for t_,'Eral year-_on z mitigation plan and has spent more zh_,
$2 miilio_aml studies for cr_aag .the weflamls in Auburn.

And that's .,_t to say there is no mitigation occurring in the Miller or Des Moines Creek
Basins. In _ct, the Porthas con_mirt=dm substm_ti_2work There. The hydraulic andwater
qua/iV functions of the affectedw_!_ds will be replaced. The flood control functions=c

[ being replx¢_ _J_i_ the b_,__wish;the creation of more than 5 a_:resofn_-,v pools and
floodplains. Habita_is being improved within the basin wkh a new 50-foot buffer of native
olsnts and grasses on bo_ sides off.tiler Creek

fisheries habitatisbeingimpro_d along portionsofthetrek.

Wetlands dodeserve protection became they fulfil_ important funcLionswitlfin the 1o',2.1
ecology.While every-wetlandMs v_lue, _e onesbeingfilled =_ _¢._/--.=_;'_!y!-_;-"_:"!::;!
_- aresinai1_ isolated_om eachother. Those22acresdor.'t evenexist
adjacemtooneauother,andm,-y ofthetractsaresmaller themone.fourthofanacre.

ThePortispropodngrephdngthemwith47acresofwet.tandsandfore_edbtu_cr.Of
coarse,i;wouldbeide_ILfthenewwar.landscouldexistnearthezirpo_butits_plycan't.

And the safetyconcernsposed bycr_stingwetlandsnearthe airportare real and docum_;_.
Iurgeyouto#easenoto_zrlooktheseriousdanger¢=,edbybirdst_.kesatairportsallover
tb./s_untry. Why wouldwe choosem resolveanimportantenvh'onmer.talissueby creating
a pomnfially deadly s_ety, issue?

I t see___to me r.hePort has created an appropriate balance between the needs of the
,ironmem end the safety issues assodated with wetlands near a/rport_.
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• - FinaU_; I'd like to rendud you thzz m i 996, $6 perc_t of the Pug_ Sound l_g/on_] Council
'approvedtheMasterPhn stSe_-Ta_Airport,_" -".........'_---'_'---_'-_....
,_d no_make tha_regionaldecisioninb.esze,theymade ixfollowingnearly]0 yearsof"

deliber_oz_ L_which numerous al_z_dves were studded at length. I think h's time we
' ' this project fo d

• Thank you.

I
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Another".ahrt,:n0tanotherrunway
•EdilDr. " ily populated areas, could have

.:.,:_.o__.th.G_:s-c_j_oneditorial work_. Thedecisionwas madeto i
in ¢h¢Fcbcua_16111Seatt]©Ti_": remo_,ePaine_Pi©ldIn.nrdcr to - -.
causedmuchdisc'usa,ionb out com-., appeaseSnohomishCountyleaders, "'_"--.

"munifics.Fieplar._ tl'vblameon the who objected to havingany sit¢._in CONTINUEDFROAfPAGE 6
cities of Buricn, Normandy Park, " th¢ixcountyus¢das a suppicmcmal decision. They have been rs-/ing to

"Tukwila, Des _,{oinesand Federal site. This was an cxamp|e of study the air traffic_rowth in our
Way andthe[..lighlineSchoolDis- parochialismatitsbest,Itwascleat regionfor30yeats.In1969,anoffi-"
_clforsuingtoblockthethirdrun- theinvisiblehandofpo!iticswas cialgudywasdoneandherewearc
wayatSea-Ta_InmrnadonalAirportplayinga significantrole.He_ was 30yeatslazcrfishtingoverr,hcsame
andthusslammingthedoorm world anexistingairport30minumsnorth problembecausewe have"leaders":

u'ad¢.The blameeying to appease of SeAtdebut. for_ mysterious whocan'tor won't face tl)=prob- :
SnohomishCountypoliticians,reasonitcouldnotbeusedasa lcmstheywez'eelectedtosolve,
which rcsult¢d in dropping from satellit¢airport.A 14-memberpanel There are areasof out state that
considerationtheuseofPain=Field.•saidPaineFieldshouldbeconsid- wouldwelcomeanew airport-one
andtheinsist=nc=thatthenew air.ered,butthelocationwasdeclared of.whlchisnorthThutstonCoun,'y.i
portsiteshouldbe"dos=in." •"offlimiuforpoliticalandtechnical ItwouldbeclosetoOlympiawhich!

reasons." ' isoneofonlyl0St,l;=capitalsinour
Mr.Gardnerhasbeenawayfor nadonnotservedbyanin'ernadon'.

touryearsandne,=dstol_reminded InAugustof'1994,the[is_of airport.Thelocationisaccessibletoi

of the history which led up to the sites for a new airportw_ narrowed 1-5 and Amtrak. and away from a idilemma we're pre_ndy in. Back in to sLx.'a.ndsoon aft, they were all heavily popula,.=darea.Japan,Get- .
1993, the Puget Sound Regional dropped because of opposition in many and Franceknowhow to build '
Counciladoptedan=olufiond_lat- eachofth¢communities.Conu'nuni- bulletwains,why can'tw¢?Imagin¢
ink"Theregionshallpu_uevigor-tyoppositionnevercountedforthe how thisWouldopenthedoorto_o-

. ously as a preferred alternative a cities of Buden, Des Moines, Tuk- nomic developmentto a new area of
major supplemental airport.".The wila, Federal W_y and Normandy our state and at the san-,¢time solve "
new airport was _dmated to cost ParL One major Seanle newspaper the future air-traffu:growth In cur..
over $1 billion plus connecting, editorialstatedthat :'sitinga new air. region. " " ....
infrastructure.ThePSRC haduntilportinthePug_Soundregionw_
April 1, 1996m sitea new airport.If- perhaps impossible." And so the Because our leaders"failed
thcnew airpony'wodd eliminatethe -. sea:ohabruptlyended., coursein 1994,plansarcbe.inSmade
need for expansion at Sca-Ta_ the _ pofiti_mswere so bound by .todayto haul 27 millioncubi_yards

third runway would not be built, pohti_ and _gionalbm, _ey were of fill dirttO£_,.a-Ta_Airp_tto build
TAMS Consultants of NewYork unable to standbackand look at the i, plamaufor cimsn'ucdn8an 8_00-
was chosenbythe I_RC to sele_ 12 entire picture and make a creative ' .footrunwayand supp_ facilities at
supplemental airportsites. All 12 a cost of SI.7 billion, h it logical tO ;
"close-in" sites r_commended for -See LETTERS,page 7 ipend $1.7 billion on an airport
furtherstudy by TAMS Consultants _/herecapacitywill soon be exceed-
inc|uded locationsin _ nearsome of I-lighline Times h_?Our leaders' fai!ur¢will leave us
the region's most heavily populaugl DesMolnes News in the same quandary,as beforethe
areas. Naturally the people protest.............. third runway is completed-still in

!:_i:n_:s.w.ls_a ;_wi_ heed of e new airport with rebec=d;_ chosenlocationscatocwith a : PubilmldEveryWl_day iites'available at an astronomica/
gU_ for _L _ _ _" [_ :"'" _" l [ l [ _ _ " pricem,_.Thepoliticianswillsdll be"way is to be built among _= most : : _Aa,:_.u_ . ,dcosely populated areas of King
County and we already havetwo :.::..... _.ca_am=_m4m ._ ... _ ct_ingworldtradeandco_e.

....:.: _;._:::'i,:.-.:.::.,:._:_-:_::::_;..:::_:, ' Mr. Gardner says.theairport::.: .Im,t_ :I_i_ •

runwayspuuinga heavy_ on .::ii:!:'__ cities' fighl won't b_ wol/.:Let's
. A three-pronged approach I) -_ ' _I"_ ;' Onala_u_ "'anotherpoliticaldecisiontha't"has

way,USing2)$ca'TacusingPaineWith°utFscldainthirdEvcrcu.run"' _.t.c_l'_emma,/.:,e_cnsEmo¢.P_c_m uaraW"" been made before the process ha./
ve_t_,n _Cnc_ .... beencompleted? • ...

which has existing facilities and .:.:::::;._aumu_.._m_. ManaW.. :. \ _:, .; ..,.: ,_ :. :...... .: . ... _..;..,
i_ ak=adyin pla._ and"3) .... ........ • " ".,':_AudrtyuTdRfi._elRldal_. .ddnga new a/rlx_rtaway_ hear. ..,.:m,m_mm,_N_,_m,x._,_ - -

• _ : _'_'::_""':................"" "" " NormandyP._...
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Date: April 9, 1998

From: .Helen D. Kludt
17529 13th SW

Seattle, \'(_, 98166

To: US ._LrmyCorps of Engineet_
Seattle Ditmct

Regulatory. Branch
Post Office Box 3755

Seattle, \VA 98124-2255

Arm: Jonathan Freedman, Protect Manager

Re: _brk m Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek Watersheds and Wetlands

Reference: # 96-4-02325

Applicant: Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman

I am writing this letter to ask that the ._LtmyCorps of Engineers t_ect the Section 404Co)(1) permit
submitted by.the Port of Searde.

1. Miller Creek/Wetlands

/
A fdled area of 26.4 million cubic yards of dirt will change the terrain and effect the drainage pattern of
Millet and Des Momes Creeks, and other small tributary streams on the west side of the akport. The

headwaters of Walker Creek, a tributary, to Miller Creek, srart m a big cattail rna_h at 176th South from Des

Momes Memorial Drive to approximately 12th South. This wetland will disappea_ How can this avoid
affecting the health of this stream? The weight of all this dirt will certainly change the functions of ground
water storage, water filtration, and regulation of stream flow. I attended several lectures at the University,of
Washington regarding h,vdrology. They discussed the importance of rn_h areas and showed a picture of a
dried-up lake which was the consequence of the filllng-in of a marsh a few miles away.

The Corps of Engineers also informed me about the importance of saving wetlands when I was a member
of the Normandy Park Planning Commission. H_ were working on an update of out City's Shoreline
Management Plan. I called the Corps of Eagineess to get some informauon to darif 7 an issue under
discussion. When I identified mDelf as a Normandy Park Planning Commissioner, he said forcefully,
"You're from Normandy Parkl Hhat ate you people doing theref" He continued, "I was din-rag down Fizst
Avenue and saw a truck dumping dirt in a marsh area by the stream at about 172nd Street. You can't do
that!"

A number of people (induding mDelf ) had called in complaints and the Civ had it stopped. The gendeman

at the Corps was glad to hear it had been stopped and explained to me, "The law prohibits the filliag of
wetlands for good reasons." He said it replenishes ground water, feeds springs, and regulates stream flow. It
also helps with filtering the water and helps control flooding problems. I assured him that I do understand
the consequences and the importance of doing things properly.

The Port of Seattle should properly obey,the rules also.

HdmD.gla/t r_:_O'_a/m/t 1
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2. Mitigation

I question the Port of Seattle for the fdling of wetlands in the Miller/Walker Creek and Des Momes Creek
watershedsandthenspendingmillionsofdoUacson wedandmitigauoninAuburnwhichwillrevolvethe
GreenRiverWatenshed.

/ The PortofSeattleobviouslydidn'tevenconsideranymitigationtothelocaldrtinagebasin.The damageby

aix-portexpansion is being done to Miller/Walker and Des Moines Caeek wateaheds. The ._,fi31erCreek
drainage basra is 9 square miles. If the Port of Seattle would just look around these local watersheds they
could find places where they could improve some wetlands and retention ate'as.

I have some thoughts on areas the Port of Seattle could use that would help in thei_ local watezsheds.

I.WalkerCreek-The area_ustsouthof 171stSW on FkstAvenueSouth.

2.MillerCreek-The HermesDepressioninBufienon 4thSW hasfloodingproblems.

Thiscouldbemade intoaneighborhoodparkandalsoset_'easawetlandstoogebasin.

3.MillerCreek-Therei_anareaonMillerC,aeekbetween,_anbanmandFimtAvenueSouth

thathaspossib/litiesforenhancedwedandsandretention.

I'msurethereatesomeothe_o_.v:ousplacesthatcouldhelpwithbetterretentionandenhancement.

/ The PortofSeattlenow claimsthatthewetlandslostby,runwayfallcannotbereplacedinthe.Miller/Walker

andDes MoinesCreekwatezsheds.The Portisclaimingthatthereshouldbeno "wedandswithin10,000

feetof theairportbecauseofpotentialbirdstrikes)"

Thereatesex,endlakesandsuceamwetlandsthathavebeenherefarlongerthanthe50yeaxsthattheairport

has been here.._,e all of those azeas going to be filled in? I understand that theze ate bizd watchers that

patrolthewestsideoftheaxrporttomake surethatthebigbirds-duck,geese,herons-do notnestinthose
ate'as.Thatseemsamuch lessexpensiveway,tohandletheproblem.

Ialsounde_randthatairplaneframesandenginesatedesignedtowithstandastrikefromafourpound bird.
I would like an answer as to how many bird strikes of over four pounds have occurred at Sea-Tac in the past

20 yearn that have caused problems.

There ate many, many airports that axe built near bodies of water - Portland .Mrport on the Columbia,

Vancouver., B.C .Mrport on the Strata of Georgia, San Francisco on the Bay, etc. I am sorry to say that
I think it's just another manq_ulat_ excuse for justification of this horrendous expense and environmental
disaster

3. The Law Suit

/
In 1970 ._h31erCreek owners were asked by.King County, Public _brks to sign a temporary, easement to

give the County pemmsion to enter tbeit property so that "'improveraents" could be made to the creek.
No one wnuld sign until they s._v the planned "improvements". After the plan was revealed, the property,

ownm defimtely wo_.d not me
paper.

According to the plans, the creek was to become a Los ._mgeles-type drainage ditch. _ found that it was to
accommodate stormwater runoff from the 2nd Runway at Sea-Tac Airport and I-fighways 518 and 509

(highv,'aysthat se_-ed the expanding airport facilities). King County, also planned m increase the/t drainage

H.Im D. ICladt _:mmU_ & _ 2
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into the stream. Miller Creek which is about 10 feet wide through my property, would have become 62 feet

wide, 3 feet deep with a 2 footdike on top.

The whole community, w_ appalled. A lawsuit was fded on July 24, 1970. A restraining order was issued on

August 4, 1970 that stopped all construction on proiects related to file channeling of Miller Creek. Settle-
ment agreementsweremade inconiunctionwiththelitigationplacingresmctionson furoreacm'itiesaffect-

ing.X,tillerCreek.

Iam enclosingaDeclarationwhichgivestheimportantpointsofthesettlementreachedwiththePortof
SeattleinOctober,1972andwithKingCounty,andWashingtonStateHighwayCommissionm October

1974.The settlements are permanent and any outfalls that will increase the flow above the capacity of
Miller Creek will be illegaL Walker Creek is a tributary to Miller Creek and the same rule should
therefore apply.

Miller Creek flooded m the Fall of 1991 and Spring 1992. Xks. Nye who had lived m her home on 9th Ave.

South and 160th Street for 45 yeats got 5 feet of _-ater in her daylight basement. She talked with King
County Surface Water Management and explained that the water backed up because the culvert under the

road wasn't big enough for that amount of runoff. The response was, "'_ can't enlarge any culverts in the
.MillerCreek Basra because the settlement of the I_udt's Law Suit won't allow us to do that." She called me

and asked if this was correct. I said, '_'es." It doesn't help to keep releasing the problem down stream.
The settlement we have with the County-State Highway-Port of Seattle is permanent with no sunset

Surface Water Xhnagement installed a dike just east of Laura Lake to control the excessive stormwater
overflow from Lake Reba and back the wate_ into Port of Seattle owned low land acreage.

4. Overview

The Port of Seattle along with the Downtown Chamber of Commerce has not seriously or truthfully puv
sued alternatives to expanding Sea-Tar Airport. They have indulged m manipulation of numbers and
exaggerated statements to promote their very.biased pursuit of expansion.

/ 1. The Port says we badly need the third runway because 44% of the time we have bad weather
landing conditions which cause delays. In fact it was found to be mote like 17°,'oof the time.

2. The Port says that the area is growing so fast we have to expand the airport to avoid continuing
delays. Pilots say Sea-Tac is one of the best airports they fly into for on-time operations.

3. The Port of Seattle says that the population of the State of X_kshmgron is too small for a secondf

major airport. In fact a recent check of growth m the Puget Sound Region showed a growth of
440,000. The fastest growing County was Thurston County, followed by (not in order)
Snohomish, K.itsap, Pierce (south part of county) and Island County. King County remained
status quo. Washington State is one of few states that does not have a maior airport near its
capitol city. Perhaps some thought should be given to enlarging that airport.

4.._easeastofthemountaln_aregrowing.Peoplefimmtheretellme theyarehopingforbetter

a/dineservicesotheydon'thavetogo throughSeattleallthetime.

5.Lastyearthenumberof flightsweredown atSea-Tac._rponbyabout13,000.Therewereabout
375,000totalflightoperations.The passengercountwasup toalmost26,000,000-averaginga

littlelessthan70passengersperflight.
HdmD. g/_ _:a,_muh_O'_,tlmgt 3
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6. Commuter flights ate about 40% of flight operations. They catty, less than 10% of the passengens.
Better planning for commuter air,aft could eliminate the need for this cosdy expansion.

5. Conclusion

Urban ?fi_ports must have a limit of the number of flights they can handle. Continual encroachment into
ut-banized a_-as causes problems that will never end. The bigger the airpot't _ows the bigger the azea of
em-i_nmental damage.

Lasdy, quoting from the book, H/ram9, of thePort of Se,,#b by Padmic Burke is perhaps appropriate:

"The dilemma the Port faced over growth and the resulting pollution was satirically drawn _- two
writers in an article for the/Vortex.st Ma_a_e section of the Sunday edition of the tbst-ln_//ig,enctr.

The writers looked ahead, supposedly., to the not-to-distant fotute when the Port of Seattle became
the world's largest port, but because of all the pollution that _esulted, no one lived in the City.

anymore."

Sincerely,

Helen D. Khdt

Enclosures:

Declaration dated December 30, 1995

Filed in King County Supetio_ Court June 24, 1996
Case No. 726259

Letters

R.C. & Jessie Bolles to John Duncan - Subcommittee Chairman on Aviation, 3-16-96
HelenKludttoExpert.M'bitrationPanel,2-15-96

HelenKludttoWashingtonStateDOE, 7-10-96

HelenKludttoWashingtonStateDOE, 11-30-97

PressRelease-.MrTnff-fic:._aEnvixoumentalProblemforAmericatoKyoto

PhotographsasNoted

HeimD. Kla_ eemm,nJ_.rO"wegleL_."4
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FILED

1 JU,_2 _ 199_
2

$UP-=Ri_'.'qCOU_T CLE_K
3

4
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COLqqTY

5

6 WILLIS W. KLUDT et ux. et al )
)

7 Plaintiffs, ) No. 726259
VS. )

8 )
COUNTY OF KING, )

9 the PORT OF SEATTLE, and ) DECLARATION OF
"the WASHINGTON STATE )

I0 HIGHWAY COMMISSION ) HELEN D. KLUDT
)

|] Defendants, )
)

12

13
HelenD.Kludttestifiesasfollows:

14

15
].I resideat 17529 13thAvenue Southwest inNonnzndy Park,Washin_on. I am of"

"16

al vs Count' of'KJn_,thePortof"Seattleand theWashin_on StateHighway Commission,

20
2.In pardaisettlementoftheabove describedlawsuitI executedan instrumenton behaif

21
of said plaintiffs titled Stipulation and Order of Dismisl;al as tO Defendant Port Qf Seart}e

22
with the Port of Seattle on October 12, 1972. This stipulated settlement agreement was

23
filed in King County Superior Court under Case No. 726259. A copy of this agreement is

29
attached hereto, as Exhibit 1.

25

27

[

281 Declaration of Helen D. Kludt - Page 1
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I

9 3. Attachedto the a.foresaidStipulationandOrderof Di$_s_al as to DefendantPo_ c."
3

Seattle(Exhibit1 hereto)as ExhibitA, is a letter datedOctober6, 1972from Port of Seat:le
4

ChiefEngineerVe.mLjungren.This letter describesthe North Clear Zone Detention Pond
5

whichwasconstructedunder thetermsof,he stipulatedsettlementagreementwith the Port of
6

Seattle:
7

The Port of Seattle Engineering Department will recommend

8 to the Port Commission 'chat "(:he North Clear Zone
Detention Pond be constructed during the summer of 1973•

9 This recommendation will be made as soon as a preliminary
cost estimate covering this work is completed. We

10 anticipate that _his will be no la_er _.han the November

14, 1972 meeting of the Port Commission. This detention
11 pond will have minimum storage capacity of 13.5 acre fee'.

of water (with 1.75 fee_ of freeboard) . This storage

32 capacity will be over and above the normal holding
capacity of the pond. The detention pond will have a

1
33 maximum discharge of 40 cubic fee_ per second ....

34
3.The S_iDuladonand Order ofDismissalastoDefendantPon or"$ea_le_x_bit I) d=._d

15
October 12,1972 recordsthetermsofthese_lementagreementwhereby"

"36
Plaintiffs and the Port of Seattle, _hrough their

17 undersigned attorneys, hereby stipulate and agree as
follows:

35

1. The Port of Seattle shall deliver to attorney for
: _9 plaintiffs a letter in the form attached herein as

Exhibit A.
20

2. Plaintiff's Amended Complaint shall be dismissed
2| as to defendant Port of Seattle without prejudice.

22

23

24

25

26 I $,;p_a,lonandOrderofDisn_ =,toD6cn4antPon of$_e. K_udt¢__x.et_ v _nz

Coun_¢andS_te_fWs_hin_onHighway¢qmmissiomNo.762259K/hECount."SupcnorCou/_
27 O_ 12, 197l Exhibit A.

28
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I 3. In the event that the Pert of Seattle decides net

2 to construc_ _he drainage retention facility described in
Exhibit A, or in the event that such facility, as

3 constructed, does not have the storage capacity and
maximum discharge characteristics outlined in Exhibit A,

4 plaintiffs may commence an action against the Port of
Seattle and the Port of Seattle stipulates that said

5 action may be placed upon the trial calendar at the
earliest available datm, but not earlier than 60 days

6 from the date of commencement of such action. No
provision of this stipulation of Exhibit A shall be

7 interpreted to create any cause of action or claim not
now existing or available to the plaintiffs.

8

9 4. Plaintiffs hereby release the Port of Seattle
from all claims for damages or injunctive relief now

10 existing or arising before October I, 1974 arising frc_
any alteration of the water purity, water volume, water

]I flow velocity or other flow characteristics of Miller
Creek resulting from the construction or maintenance of

12 the drainage retention facility as described in Exhibit
A, or from the construction of additional facilities at

_3 Seattle-Tacoma International Airport which drain into
Miller Creek through said facility PROVIDED HOWEVER that

the effectiveness of this release is expressly
conditioned upon completion by £he Port of Seattle of the

15 drainage retention facility as described in Exhibit A,
and provided further that the effectiveness of this

16 release is expressly conditioned upon maintenance in
their present condition by the Port of Seattle, of the

17 existing dike and to each culvert at 16th Avenue in the
North Clear Zone of the Seattle Tacoma International

18 Airport between the date of this Stipulation and the
initiation of the drainage facility described in Exhibi_

19 ' A attached hereto.

20 DATED this !Ith day of October, 1972 .... 2
i

21
D

22

24

!

26

27 : Sup_ p.l-2.

25
:
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I
4. On February 16, 1973 Defendant King County presented a motion in King Cot,--v

2 °

Superior Court to set aside the trial date of February 25, 1973 for this case. The ,,-no'_n
3

requested a delay of the trim date to allow completion of the study known as the "Sea-Tat
4

Airport and Vicinity. Master Plan". The Court granted this motion and issued an Order
5

requkdn8 "that periodic progress reports concerning the status and work product of the Sea-
6

Tac Airport and Vicinity Master Plan shall be furnished by Kin= County. to the plaintiffs'
7

attorney, and that said reports shall be furnishedat not less than six week intervals durin= the
8

period the study is in progress."
9

I0
5. The Sea-Tac Airport and Vicinity Master Plan, subsequently named the Sea-Tac

II
Communities Plan, involved an effort by the Federal Aviation Administration, the Port of

12
Seattle,King County, and local citizens. The principal goal o[the plan was to attain maximum

13
compatibility,between Sea-Tat aL,'ponand surroundin8 communitiesl George Buely and

14
George Salto of the FAA obtained a grantof approximately$600,000 which paid two-t_

15
of the cost of"the Sea-Tat Communities Plan. The Port of" Seattle and King County.

"16
contributed about $I00,000 each in services to the plan. To accomplish its goals, the Sea-Tac

17
Communities Plan recommended the implementation of drainage and water quality

18
" improvements, park and recreation improvements, the establishment of comprehensive noise
19

remedy prom's, and an amreement by the Port and King County to f-ul_n the staR"and

budget,_y needs of implementing the plan. I was asked to be a member of the Citizens
21

22 Committee that was created to participate in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan and assisted as a
citizen member on the plan's Water Quality and DrainaBeStudy Committee.

24 6. In November 1973 the Sea-Tac CommunitiesPlan: Six-Month Summary Report was

25 completed. A copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. The major Findings of the Sea-Tac
i

26 CommunitiesPlan were identified in the plan's Phase I conclusions:

27

28

Declaration of Helen D. Kludt - Page 4
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I
The Airport site has adequate capability to acco_oda_.e

2 foreseeable air traffic demand. No major expansion of the

site is required.
3

Noise exposure has peaked and, although expected to
4 decrease wi_h time, will remain a significan_

environmental problem in certain areas.
5

Overall size of the st,ldy area population, some 137,000
6 in 1970, has generally s_abilized; only minor increases

are expected during the nex_ 20 years.
7

Employment in the area, especially at the Airport or as
8 related to Airpor_ activities, is increasing.

9 No insurmountable problems relative to air and water
quality have been identified to date. 3

10

11
7. I attended many meetings and discussions with Port of Seattle and King County

12
representatives In conjunction with the Sea-Tat Communities Plan concerning water quality

13
and drainage problems exirdng in the AfilIm" Creek Basin. One of the issues which arose in the

14
course of these comminee discussions was a proposal which contemplated the

15
rechannelization of MiUer Creek in order to emend highway 509. In a November 30, 1973

"16
memorandum to the Chairman of the Sea-Tat Community Plan's Policy Advisory Comndttee,17

Urban Development Sub-Commktee member Bruce Mecklenburg stated "the Water Quality 2.18
DrainageTaskForce, is compelledto documentits feeling on this." He. noted.the Plan's

19
Phase I technical consultant had concluded that the MiUer/Walkcr Creek drainage system "...20

is presently inadequate to handle the runoff'." Mr. Mecklenburg wrote "[t]he wetland East of21
Des MoinesWaybetween South 168thand South 176th is a criticalelememIn the streams'

22

drainage system ..." and commented on the Washington State Department of Highway's23

announced Intenuon "to shortly begin consu'ucdon on a highway 509 emension fi'om South24
160th the south 168th ..."

25

26

3 The Sea-Tac(_ornrnunitiesPlan:_ix-MonthSummaryRep_r_November1973,Surnmarv
28
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I
8. Mr. Mecklenburg noted "In as much as both NfiIlerCreek and Walker Creek axe aJre

2
over burdened with storm drainage, the addition of I0 acres of nearly impervious paving and

3
29 acres of nearly impervious grassy slopes cannot be tolerated whhout some positive

4
assurances that this increased storm runoff" will be completely controlled. Finally, his

5
memorandum stated "the contemplated rechanneliz_tion of Miller Creek into some 400 feet of

6
culvening is totally unacceptable essentiallyprecluding any subsequent resortation [sic] of the

7
creek into a natural streambed as pan of our overaU program to achieve a continuous

8
pedestrian re,cre_tional footpath along the creek." A copy of this memorandum is attached

9
hereto as Exhibk 3.

I0

11
9. Numerous meetings of the Water Quality and Drainage Study Committee took place

12
during1973and 1974. Duringthesemeetingsand discussionsrelatedtotheSea-Tac

13
CommunitiesPlanrepresentativesofthePortofSeattlestatedthatoneofthepurposesof

14
Sea-TacCommunitiesPlanwas:oadoptlanduseplanningforthecon'anur,kieszffec:ea

15
Sea-TacAirportwhichwouldenhancetheresidentialareasaroundSea-Tacairportand

"16
preventthemfromdeteriorating.At thesemeetingsPortofficialsemphaticallystatedto

17
citizenswho participatedonthecommitteesthatthesecondrunwavwas thelastexpansion

18
projectatSea-Tacairport.IparticularlyrememberthatPortofSeattleCommissionerPaul

19
Friedlander stated "This is enough. We cannot ask these communities to take any more." The

20
assumptions set forth in the Sea-Tat CommunitiesPlan provided the basis for the stipulated

21
settlement agreements which were reached with the Port of Seattle and King County on behalf

22
of the residents in the Nf.dlerCreek basin.

23

24

25

26

27

28
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I

2
I0. A s_pulated settlement a_eemen_ of the lawsuit with de_ndmts King Coun_ _d :he

3
W_nmon State Highway Cornrrdssion w_ reached in October 1974 The agreement thiel

4
$tipglati0n and A_eement mr Senleme_. wm filed m King Coun_ Superior Court under

5
C_e No. 726259. A copy of t_s a_eement is a_ached hereto, _ E.xl'dbit 4. Pro_sions of

6
this stipulated settlement agreement pro_bit chmges made to Miller Creek md the _ller

7
Creek Bmm. Cen_n pro_sio_ pro_bit mcre_mg _¢ quanti_ of water flow in _Uer

8
Creek. O_er pro_sions requ_¢ improving wm_ quali_ m Ivf.dler Creek md pro_bit any

_mre ehannelizafion of_r_Iilef Creek:

10 " " " "

|I WHEREAS, the parties have reached agreement on _he

general direction and nature of future King County
12 hydraulic planning and construction activity in the

Miller Creek Drainage Basin;
13

14 WHEREAS, it is understood .by all signatories that
breach of t_his settlement agreement may result in a

15 refiling of the lawsuit;

16 eeoc

17
THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises exchanged

18 herein, the parties agree as follows;

19 i. King County and the Washington State Highway
Commission recognize that serious flooding and drainage

20 problems have existed in Mi!ler Creek drainage basin for
a number of years, that such problems will increase in

21 the future as development increases, and King County
agrees that corrective programs and drainage facilities

22 are required and should be implemented as promptly as
possible.

2. King County Department of Public Works, Division

24 of Hydraulics, pledges the use of $65,000 in remaining
revenue sharing funds for further planning and design

25 study in the Miller Creek basin. Said funds will be
expended upon completion of the RIBCO Urban Run-off and

26 _asin Drainage Study and the Sea-Tac Communities plan.
The Division of Hydraulics anticipates that such further

27 planning and design s_udies will take place during 1975.

28
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I
3. King County agrees tha_ it has abandoned tb =

2 total channe!iza_ibn of Miller Creek and agrees _at
will not in the future attemp_ the channelization o.

3 Miller creek except in limited amounts in connection wizh
retention facilities.

4
4. Plaintiffs acknowledge and recognize there are

5 numerous possible met_hods of maintaining the character
and quality of Miller Creek and further recognize tha:

6 there are other residents and property owners in the
Miller Creek basin whose views as to project design and

7 implementation will also be considered equally by King
County. Plaintiffs also recognize that the King Counuy

8 council will have final approval as to the design,
location, scope and nature of any project in Miller Creek

9 Drainage basin. The division of Hydraulics will,
however recommend to the King County Council and will

_0 use i_ best efforts to achieve the programs, concepts
and agreements contained herein.

11
5. King County acknowledges the long term and

12 sincere concern of numerous citizens in the Miller Creek
Basin in maintaining the quality and integrity of the

13 creek and guarantees continued solicitation of citizen
input in the final selection of a design solution.

14
6. King County Surface Water Utility Board, creat

15 by Council Motion 1478, will present to the Councl_
during October 1974 its report calling for the creation

"16 of a county-wide surface water utility pursuant to the
terms of the County Services Act, RCW 36.94, and

17 requesting initial funding of $i million. The creation of
such an utility requires comprehensive sub-basin planning

18 of detailed surface water management solutions and would
permi_ the levying and collecting of service charges

19 within each sub-basin in which a solution is planned and
initiated.

20
7. Upon completion of the planning and design

21 studies for the Miller Creek basin as provided herein,
the surface water utility will prepare a sewerage general

22 plan for the Miller Creek basin. The surface water
utility will use its best efforts to obtain approval of

23 said plan by the King County Council, the requisite
review committee and any other governmental agencies

24 having authority or jurisdiction over the plan area.

26

27

28
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I
8. upon completion of the Miller Creek seweraqe

2 general plan, the'surface water utility will proceed as
soon as practicable with implementing the necessary

3 financing so that work pursuant to the plan may be
initiated. Without limitation of any appropriate method

4 of financing, King county will impose the necessary
charges on all property owners within the Miller Creek

5 Basin and will consider the levying of rates and charges
based on impervious surface areas.

6
9. The Washington State Highway Department will

7 recommend to the Washington State Highway Commission that
the Washington State Highway Department pay any

8 assessmen_ levied by King County based upon the
assessments levied upon other property owners in the

9 Miller Creek basin in accordance with the impervious
surface area of state highways (SR 509 and SR 518) owned

I0 by the Washington State Highway Department in the Miller
Creek drainage basin as such drainage projects

I] implemented by King County benefit those highway systems.

12 10. Upon approval of the sewerage general plan and
obtaining the necessary financing, King County will

13 proceed with the construction of appropriate facilities,
as set forth in said plan which will:

14
a. improve the water qualfty of Miller Creek;

15
b. prevent surface water from being collected and

"16 discharged into Miller Creek in excess of its
natural capacity;

17
c. maintain or improve the present character and

18 appearance of Miller Creek.

19 ....

20 16. King County will attempt to design and construct
future public works, subject to technical considerations,

2| and regulate private projects in the Miller Creek
Drainage basin so that such projects will not adversely

22 affect the present character of Miller Creek or increase
the quantity of water which flows into Miller Creek.

17. In the event this agreement is not implemented,
24 plaintiffs may refile said action, and defendants agree

not to raise any defenses based on the
25 statute of limitations.

26 ....

27

28
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1
19 • A schedule of planned implementation of t_ :

2 agreement shall b_ provided to plaintiffs within f
.. days of the date of the agreement by King County and King

3 County shall use its best efforts to follow said schedule
and shall advise the plaintiffs concerning any possible

4 changes in said schedule and reasons therefore. 4

• • • •

6

7 10. In November 1974 the King County Council adopted a motion "relating to

8 comprehensive surface water planning and management, water shed protection, and providing

9 for the development of a Surface Water Utility in King County." A copy of this motion is

10 attachedheretoas Exhibit5.

11

12 1 I. The above described stipulated settlement agreements remain in full force and effect,

13 and plaintiffshave not waived, nor has the court excused defendants from observing the said

14 agreemenu, which include the following provisions:

15 a. prohibitingfuturechanneli_,_tionoflvftller Creek; and

• 16 b. requiringthat future projectsLocatedin the lVfillerCreek Basin watershed be designed

17 to maintainand improve the water qualityof'lVfillerCreek; and

18 c. requiring that the King County Sewerage General Plan prevent flow rates in Miller

•" Creek that exceed the creek's natural capacity;,and

90 ! d. requiring that the King County Sewerage General Plan maintain or improve the

21 present characterand appearanceoflVSllerCreek.

99 e. requiringthat to the extent that the addition of new impervioussurface areas and flU

23 areas discharge water into IVf_lerCreek in excess of' its natural capacity, such new surface

24 areas constitutea violationof the settlementagreements; and

25

2g
4 Stioul_,tion and Am_'ement for $e_ement as to Defendant King Corm.tyand Washington State

27 Highway Commission, Kludt et ,x.. ¢t al. v. Kin¢ County and Sta_¢of W_hin_t_n Highwzv
Commissio% King County SuperiorCourt,Case No. 726259 dated October 1974.

28
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1
f. requiring that the stormwater pollution prevention plan and erosion and sedimentation

2
control plan in the Miller Creek Basin provide for the continued maintenance of the e.xJsting

3
North Clear Zone Detention Pond described in Exhibit A of the Stipulation and Order ef

4
Dismissal as to DefendantPort of Seattle; and

5
g. requiring that the existing North Clear Zone Detemion Pond facility described in

6
Exldbit A of the $tipulatiQnand0r_IerofDisrrdssal_.sto DefendantPort of Seattle maJmain a

7
maximum discharge rate of 40 cubic feet per second; and

8
h.requiringthatanyactiona/_'ecdngthestoragecapacityandmaximumdischargerateof

9
theexistingNorthClearZoneDetentionPondasdescribedinExhibitA oftheStipulationand

I0
OrderofDismissalastoDefendantPortofSeattleconsumtesa violationofthesettlement

11
agreements;and

12
i.requiringthatdrainagefi'omadditionalfacilitiesconstrue'tedatSeattle-Tacoma

13
Imemadonal Airport which causes the natural capacity of Nf.tlJerCreek robe exceeded

14
constitutesaviolationofthesettlementagreements.

15

16
12.AZthetimeofsetdementallpartiesagreedthattheviolationofanyoftheprovisionsof

17
theabovestipulatedsettlementagreementsconstitutesgroundsforrefdingofthelawsuit.

18

19
13.Atthetimeofsettlementallpartiesagreedthattheprovisionsoftheabovestipulated

20
seulemem agreements inure for the benefit of the successors and assimls of the above named

21
Plaintiffs and Defendants, including citizens, municipal corporations and public works facilities

22
located in the Miller Creek Basin.

23

24
14. Finally,that at the time of settlement was reached, all panics agreed that the provisions

25
of the Stioulation andOrder9fDisrrd_aJ as to ]DefendantPort of Sea.rileand the Stipulation

26
_nd Agreementfor Settlementwith King County, inure for the benefit of all parties concerned

27

28 with maintainingthe provisions of the above stipulated settlements agreements.
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I

2

3
I declare under penal .t3'of perjury that I believe the foregoing statements to be true and

have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.
5

6 Executed at Seattle, W_hington this_ _dav of December, 1995

7 /" / "" . .... . 2-"
8 Helen D. Klud_

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26 _

28
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Barging has been proposed instead. However, as the chart shows on the next

page this will require operating Maury Islaf_d at about 540,000 times the normal

mining rate of 10,000 cubic yards a year. It will require barging at about 5 times

their previous all time record for a period of about 5 years assuming they haul

/ 24 hours a day year round. If the FEIS 270 day mitigation limit of hauling in dry
weather is imposed as well, it will take NINE years assuming round the

clock barging, six days a week, 25 tons per day. Twenty-five tons per

day will require three to four barges per day (see references listed under chart

on next page).

Table 1: Barging Rate Does Not Support Current Schedules

Quantity Barge Rate Years to

131 Complete

27 MCY Maximum Pre-Shoreline Act Barge Rate 141 21

27 MCY Maximum Post Shoreline Act Barge Rate (1978) 141 29

27 MCY 6 days per week, 270 days dry weather period per 9

FEIS, proposed record breaking 25 tons per day

13/Quantityneededin miningcorrespondence(ref.14/) indicatesonly 24 tonsneeded.24 tons
equatesto 16millioncubicyards(myc)assuming3000Ibspercubicyard.Quantityfortotal
Projectnowexceeds27 millioncubicyards

141CalculationsbasedondatafromHillis,Clark,Martin& Peterson,"Re:LoneStarNorthwest's
SandandGravelQuarry,MauryIsland",ToMarkMitchell,dated24 February1998ar'_Hillis,
Clark,Martin& Peterson,"LoneStarNorthwest'sSandandGravelQuarry,MauryIsland",To
FredWhite,dated19 February1998.Alsoassumedpitrunto be3000 Ibspercubicfoot.

/ ;z
I Where will they unload the fill? Then, how will it get to the airport? Will wetlands

/j2 be impacted by conveyer belts or new piers? Whether the foreign owned

company can get permission to mine arsenic laced fill jeopardizing Maury

/_ Island aquifer, Highline Aquifer and possibly the Vashon Island aquifer also/f

needs to be established to determine feasibility.

CorpDOF.3.clocPage3
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Muary Island Annual Mining Volumes (cubic yards) /4/

6,000°000
5.333.333 5,400,000

::::::::::
i 5,000,000 I :.:.:..-.:

I ::::"::::_; :i:.::':i:"

4.=o.ooo 1 i"ii-::._i
,.%%%-o

, _ _oo.ooo . i:'-:"-::"i
_, 3,ooo,ooo ::::::::::

,'-'-'-:-"

"= J :"---':

; o :::::::::::
2.000,000 !_:':-'..:.:!

:.-.:.:-.:
1,3oo,ooo _ ::::::::::;

I '_ I :i:':!:':.::

I.ooo,ooo _m , i:.":':.:--:i

li I _-iii_i_
10,000 , '1 , :---':':_-'-'-;'.0 , , ' •
Typca, Max Max 5 Yr 3 Yr 5 Yr Real
Volume Vokllle Vokm_ Proposed Pro_ Need /3/

Ill /21 VoMwe Vokm_

111Max volumepriorto ShorelineAct (see 14/)
/2/Max volume afterthe ShorelineAct (see 141,1978 Terminal/Pier37)
13/Quantity needed in miningcorrespondence(ref./4/) indicates only 24 tons needed. Real

quantifyfor Projectexceeds 27 millioncubicyards
141Calculationsbased on data from Hillis,Clark,Martin& Peterson,"Re:LoneStar Northwest's

Sand and GravelQuarry,Maury Island', To Mark Mitchell,dated 24 February1998 and Hillis,
Clark,Martin & Peterson,"LoneStar Northwest'sSand and Gravel Quarry,Maury Island', To
FredWhite, dated 19 February1998. Also assumed pitrun to be 3000 Ibsper cubic foot.

Recent bids on Phase 1 of the Project came in 23 % to 48 % higher
than the Engineer's recent estimate, another indicator that
schedulesand costs are underestimated. Consideringall the cost

[ _" and availability fill issues that have arisen subsequent to the
/ j.

release of the SEIS, other alternatives need to be seriously
considered.

/ The following table compares alternatives using cost/benefit
factors that need to be consideredin additionto the number of acres
of wetlands impacted. I believe the risk to the world's food chain is

(I greatest when de_:.r :_g Sea-Tac's wetlands due to their closeproximity to Puget S_,und and their already marginal functionality.

Although new technology at Sea-Tac can better fill the capacity gap
than a Third Runway from a cost/benefit point of view, neither can
provide the level of capacity increase desirable for the region.

; CotpDOE3.doc Page 4i
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Alternative Comparison - See Legend next page

Trade Factors Alternatives Comments on A - Proposed

A B C D E F G Runway over 12 St.

Aircraft taxi R G R G G G G Over 21% increase per FEIS
accident rate (Greater if use realistic

number of operations)

Air space accident R Y R G G G G Uses same air space as
rate existing Sea-Tac runways &

Boein_l Field

Ability to meet R R R G G G G Exceeds Severely
2010 capacity needs Con_ested* per FAA in SEIS
Ability to meet R R R G G Y Y Exceeds theoretical

2020 capacity needs capacity before 2020
Capacity impacts on R R R G G G G Reduces Boeing Field per
nearby airports FAA in FEIS

Cost per passenger R G Y G G G G World Record Cost

Cost per pound cargo R G Y G G G G World Record Cost

I{,_ Long enough for big R G R G G G G 8500 ft is so short theyjets to land must be planning an
extension already

Drinking water risk R Y Y ? ? ? ? Seattle and Highline's
drinking water is
underneath airport. Risk of
excavating seismic
anomaliesnot addressed

Salt Marsh Pollution R Y Y G G G G North Parking Lot lack of
Risk sedimentation controls

already damaged Miller
Creek which empties out to
a marsh

Puget Sound R Y Y G G G G Glycols dumped directly via
Pollution Risk sewer pipe. Airport less

than 10,000 feet to Sound

Landslide Hazard R G G G G G G Retaining wall too steep so
Risk slide is inevitable Like

1st Ave that sunk in 1997

Density of R R R G G Y Y Most densely populated area
Population. impacted in most dense WA county

CorpDOE3.docl_gc 5
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Legend -
R - Red - Severe problem
Y - Concern needs to be evaluated further or project requires more

definition to determine if G or Y

G Far superior to Alternative A
? - Not evaluated by author

Alternatives Code
A - Current Plan, Runway almost 200 feet above existing ground
B - Existing runways with technology like San Francisco and

Charlotte, or new technology slated for full implementation, etc.
C- Runway on existing property with technology

i /_ D-New Tenino airport
f

E- New Tenino Airport with light rail
#

F- Combination of existing airports such as Moses Lake, Paine Field
etc.

G - Combination of light rail and existing airports

* Airports should not exceed practical capacity. The new runway
exceeds =practical capacity" before it opens using FAA projections.
When airports reach =severely congested", airlines use other
airports due to unacceptable delay times. Theoretical capacity is
normally economically unacceptable. See my SEIS comments for
references.

/ Misc. New Input Supplements prior submittals

I Summer of 1996 Angle Lake was lower than the residents have ever

/,t) seen it and feared losing it. Was this related to the new fill
-/ constr(Jction project at the south end of the airport (350,000 cubic

yards)?

/
While at Miller Creek between 8 PM and 9 PM on 11 April 1998, there
was visible pollution on the surface. Foam like rings ranging from
the 1/8 inch diameter to about 2 inches diameter were visible

floating down stream to the Sound. By rocks it had accumulated into

/_ piles at least 1 inch by 14 inches wide. The creek was covered with
these floating circles that were obvious in the moonlight. When we
swished a stick in the creek a somewhat fluorescent foam head
appeared in the wake of the stick. When the stick was swished under
the water to minimize the wake effect, the same almost fluorescent

foam appeared. The magnitude of the light colored wake depended on

CorpDOF_.3.docPage6
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l creek location and depth. The circles dissipated when touched by hand. It was a
i ] _ cold night and deicing operations would be required at the airport that night.I
I
{
I / The 1997 water rate hike was attributed in part to the need to find more sources
I
i of water. While New York City is buying land in another part of their state for
i
:, water, and Maryland is payingtheirfarmers to leave their wetlands as pollution

! [_ buffers, the Port of Seattleplans to destroy our pollutionbuffer and endanger

i the water underneathSea-Tac airport (the aquifer). Seattle Water Dept. uses
i

this water too, not justHighline.A Dept. of Ecologydocumentadmits to

_0 contaminationof the uppermost aquifer. Some residents already complain of
' diarrhea that correlates withpollution events at the airport and will not drink

beverages made with "airport" tap water.

This wetland mitigation of the Sea-Tac airport issue made front page news in

the Sierra Club Cascade Sound April/May 1998 newsletter. It has been

identified as one of the key areas for the South King County group to focus their

efforts. The Sierra Club issued a resolution against the Third Runway a few

years ago.

The expansion of Sea-Tac Airport is inconsistent with how other airports in

heavily populated areas handle capacity increases and is inconsistent with

preserving drinking water.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. Please contact me if you

want additional information. I am looking forward to the technical

meeting COL Rigsby agreed to have the night of the April 9 hearing.

A. Brown
239 SW 189 PI
Seattle, WA 98166
e-mail: brownadb@gte.net
pager (206)654-1533

,
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depends entirely on market conditions. LfLone Star obtains the fill job for the Port's
thirdrunway project, the company will mine approximately 25,000 tons per day for
approximately three years. This will entail loading three to four 8,000-ton barges per
day. (Only one barge can be tied up to the dock at any given time.) The load-out rate is
4,000 tons per hour; approximately eight hours of loading would occur each day. Mining
activity could occur up to 24 hours per day. Portable screeners or crushers might also be
used at the site. lVCiningactivities will not require the use of any groundwater.

The only work to the dock and the conveyor system will be minor repair and
replacement, e.g., repairsome mechanical and electrical parts, and to replace those parts
that Lone Star stores in orderto prevent theR or damage-e.g., idlers and conveyor belts.

Lone Star is not proposingto do any mining within the shoreline. The
pre-applicadon maps have been corrected to show that there will not be m;nlng in the
shoreline.

"" , 2. Relatiomhip between Current Proposal and Third Runway

The company wants to be in a position to bid on flUmaterials requi_d for the Port
of Seattle's third runway projectat Sea-Tac Airport. The third runway will require a total
of approximately 24 million tons of material over a period of'three to five years. One
million cubic yards will be bid in thr_ months; the remainder of the project will be bid in
12-14 months. The Maury Island material is particularly weLl-suited to be used as 611
material.

Even without the thirdrunway, Lone Star would be reviewing its current permits
in orderto ensure that, if requiredby market conditions, the company could annually
remove up to several million tons of material from the site.

C. SEPA Review

In a meeting priorto the pre-applicadon meeting, the County advised Lone Star to
submit a SEPA checkListin connection with this grading permit renewal. In evaluating
the SEFA checklist, the County will also conduct periodic review pursuant to
KCC 21A.22.050.

Lone Star l,as retained HuckelVWeinman Associates to preparean expanded
environmental checklist. Sub-consultants include Associated Earth Sciences, Inc.

(groundwater analysis), TDA, Inc. (wa:ffic),and McCuUey, Frick & Gilman, Inc. (noise
and air quality). These consultants are all experienced in malyzing Lone Star's other
su_ace rn;n;ngoperations. Some of them participated in Lone Star's Dupont project,
which currently =cavates several million tons of sand and gravel each year. Because
Dupont is constructed and operating, Lone Star has been able to monitor actual impacts
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of thebargeloa,'l;ngoperationandfoundthatthe impactsareat orbelow thelevels
predicted by the consultants. Based on this experience, Lone Star expects no si_n;ficant
adverse impacts that cannot be mitigated, in which case no environmental impact
statement would bc required.

In preparing the checklist, Lone Star will use third runway volumes as a worst
case scenario. If an environmental impact statement is required, it is likely that Lone Star
will not be able to secure its permits in time to bid thethlrd rtmway fill job.

D.. Required Permits

The following permits were discussed at the pre-application meeting:

I. Grading Permit

Lone Starannually renews its current grading permit.

' 2. DNRSurfaceMiningPermit
¢

Lone Star will update its Reclamation Plan with DNIL The plan was last
amended in 1991. Drawings have been submitted to Dave Pierce of DNR for conceptual
approval.

3. National Pollutant Discharge _limination System ('NPDES) Permit

Lone Star's current NPDES permit requires amendment if materials are conveyed
over water and the conveyor is not enclosed.

4. Hydraulic Project Approval ('HPA)

Lone S_ar does not expect to perform any Work within the water. /_fit does, _.._ •

Hydraulic Project Approval will be required. ;,..-.,_ \ "7

5. Puget Sound,4 irPollution Control Agency (PSAPC,4) _ _,fSr __ o . "_

A PSAPCA pe..":-:tis required for dust emissions.

6. Shoreline Permit

As noted above, the dock and the conveyor system were constructed prior to the
# ShorelineManagementAct.Thedockandtheconveyorsystem,whichhavebeen

regularlymaintained,havebeenusedforlargefilljobs--e.g.,Pier37-sincetheSMA was
enacted.The Countyhaspreviouslydecidedthatashorelinepermitwas notnecessary.
Thecurrentproposalrequiresnom;ningorotherdevelopmentintheshoreline.LoneStar
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Ivtr.MarklVlitchell
Febnmry 24, 1998
Page 7

3, Ves=els

Finally, a shoreline permit is not required for the placement of barges at the dock.
• Reco_n;_ng the importance of"vessels for purposes of commerce and navigation, DOE has

specifically excluded navigational vessels, including barges, from the definition of "structure" or
"development." See WAC 17_-27-030(15). Since barges do not constitute ':development," no
permit is required for them.

IV. CONCLUSION

I hope this explains why we concluded that a shoreline permit is not requ{red for the
activitieson Msur7 Island.We wouldappreciateconfirmation as soon as possible.

I

• Verytrulyyouxs,

Stephen H. P,oos

cc: Mr. P..onSummers (via facsimile)
Mr. Allen Hamblen (via t'acs;_ile)

J75074 I0_52-69[_IQO3I.DOC -
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' MEMORANDUM

_ Date: .February 19,1998

' 7o: Fred WhiteJ
!

i From: Stephen H. Roos
!

t Subject: Lone StarNorthwest's Sand and Gravel Quarry,Maury Island

t Below is a summary oft.he issues discussed at Lone Star's pro-application
i ._ meedngorH_uary 6, 1998.

I

A. l-li_tory of Site

i 1, Zoning and Permitting
I
I The site is designated as a Mining area under King County's Comprehensive Plan
i "Lend Use Map, adopted pursuant to the Growth Management Act (GMA). The zon;ng

designation is Mineral Resources. Lone Star's current activities are covered by both a
grad_g permit fi'om the County and a Recl-m-fion Permit from DNI_

. 2. Previous Mining Activities

M!-;ng has occurred at the site since the early 1900's. A dock and a conveyor
system for transporting material fi'om the mine to barges were constructed about 30 years
ago, prior to theenactment of the Shoreline Management Act. The dock and the
conveyor system are used for major fill jobs requirizg the use of barges. The Port of
Seattle h_ been the biggest customer, and the level of activity at the site is generally
l;,ked to the Port's _.cdvitie_. The last major project at the site was Pier 37 in 1978,
which required approximately 1.4 million tons of sand and gravel. Local operators have
also exported re;ned materials by truck for local use.

( ..... B. Proposed Activities

' " I. DescriptionofActivities I_""_l 0" ] )

i Lone Star intends to continue to mine, process and barge sand and gravel as isI
t presently done and has been done in the past. As in the past, the volume of excavation
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believes no shordine permit is now required andwill provide a writtensummary of its
analysis.MarkMitchellandDepartmentofEcologyrepresentativeswillreviewLone
Star'sprojectdescriptionandanalysisoftheshorelineissue,andalsoconductasitevisit.

D. SpecificEnvironmentalIssues

I) GroundwaterisoneissuethattheLoneStarexpectstoanalyzewith

particularcare. TheCountyagreedthat this isakeyconcern.

2) The County's drainagerepresentativeindicatedthathedid not anticipate
any particular drainageproblems relatedto theproject.

3) TheCountyagreedwithLoneStar'senvironmentalconsultantthat a

q--I!tative report for air quality will be acceptable, as well as a "level onelj ground
transportation analysis..

4) _ TheCountyaskedLoneStartoaddresstheissueofheavymetalsandthe
impactsfroi'nstrippingof topsoil.

E. Community Relations

To date,LoneStarhasconductedtwomeetingswithresidentsofVashon/Maury
Island.Thefirstmeeting,heldonDecember3rd,waswiththeSandyShoresandGold
BeachCOrnrnxmityassociations.ThesecondmeetingwaswiththeVashonCornm,mity
CouncilonDecember15.Theenvironmentalchecklistwilladdresstheconcernsraised

atthesemeetings.One primaryconcernwasaccesstothebeach.LoneSt,zrwillattempt
toallowcontinuedaccesstotheextentthatitisconsistentWithrequiredsafetymeasures.

TheCountyscheduleda meetingwiththeVashonCommunityCouncilfor
February16.

F. ScheduleforProcessingofPermits

LoneStaranticipatessubmittingitspermitapplicationsandenvironmental
checklistinMarch.Inthemeantime,theCountywillconductasitevisit.

. When LoneStarisreadytosubmititsapplicationsandchecklist,theCountywill
' conduct another pre-application meeting to evaluate the adequacy of the studies.

,_ Followingsubmir_ofapplicationmaterials,andadeterminationofcompletenessbythe
County,theCountywillpublishanoticeofapplication.ItWillthenmakeaSEPA
thresholddeterrn;n_tion,a._crwhichitwillprocessthepermitapplicationsinaccordance
withtheprocessdescribedintheKingCountyCode.

!
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'! Lone Starexpressed its concern that potential competitors be held to the same
environmen_t standards andpermitrequirements as Lone Star.
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Februa.,_,24, 1998 "_' _...if,

NL'.Mark Mitchell

King County Department of Development
and Environmental Services

900 Oakesdale Avenue S.W.
Renton,WA 98055-1219

Re: _Lone Star Northwest's Sand and Gravel Quarry, Maury Island

•Dear Mark:

At the pre-application meeting with Lone Star Northwest on January 6, 1998, we asked
the County to verify our understanding that a shoreline permit is not required for Lone Star's
continued use of the conveyor loading dock st its site on Maury Island. You suggested that we

! .... set forth our araalysis in a letter so that the County and the Department of Ecology can review our
! conclusions and respond prior to submittal of an environmental checklist.

The County has concluded for over 25 years that the use of the conveyor loading dock to
' ]oa.dbarges with sand and gravel is a pre-existhaguse that is grand.fathered under the Shoreline

Management Act. As detai/ed in this letter, the County's plmnntngand zon!ng designations for
the site, the history of previous mining activities, and relevant law lead us to co:lclude that there
is no basis for theCounty now to alter its prior determinations that a shoreline permh is not
required.

I. BACKGR0_
o.

Our review of the background of the Maury Island site discloses the following critical
pieces ofbackgrourtd information: 1) the land adjacent to the dock is zoned and designated for
mining; 2) all necessary permits for mlr_ing and use of the dock for barge loadirlg have been

•obtained and consistently updated; 3) the dock has been used to transport materials whenever
market demand required large quantSties of fill mate:'ial; and 4) the County has allowed barge
loading from the dock for over 25 years without requiting a shoreline permit. It is useful to
exarame each of these points in some detail ,r
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Mx. Mark Mitchell
February 24, 1998
Page 2

A. DESIGNATIONS UNDER COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND ZONING CODE

LoneStar's250-acresite,locatedwithinashorelineconservancyarea,isbothzonedfor

mininganddesignatedundertheKingCountyComprehensivePlanasaMineralResourceArea.
The ComprehensivePlan'sm;,_ingdesignationissignificanLThedesignationisreservedfor
sitesinKingCountywhere"long-termminingoperations"cancontinue"withminimalconflicts
withadjacentusesandcontinuedenvironmentalprotection."See1994KingCounty
ComprehensivePlan,at10g.Thus,theCountyhasalreadydeterminedthatLoneStar'sproperty
isanappropriatelocationforsandandgravelmining.Significantly,_isdete:zn.inadonwas
made afterthedockh_._ibeencons_ctedandwhen itwas evidentthatthedock'ssolepurpose
wastoU'_spo_minedmaterials.By designatingthelandirr_mediat=lyadjacenttothedockas

" appropriatelot'.mitring,theCountyhasrecognizedthattheownerswillusethedockforbarge
loadingofthesandandgravelmkcnfromthequarry.Use ofthedockisalsoconsistentwiththe
County'sShorelineManagementMasterProgram,whichallowsmininguseswithinconservancy
areas.SeeMasterProgram,at20..

B. PERMIT HLSTO RY

LoneStarandthesite'spredecessorownershaveobtainedandconsistentlyrenewedall
permitsrequiredformi:_ingandexportingmaterialsfromthesite.A permitfromtheArmy
CorpsofEngineersv_ obtainedin1968tocodsU-uctthedockandconveyorsystem.In1971,
LoneStar'spr_dece_cr,PioneerSated& GravelCompany ("Pioneer")obtainedaSurface"

i NRningReclamationPer-nit(#70-010256)fromtheDepartmentofNaturalResources(DNR),
andacle_"ingandgradingpermit(#i128)fromKingCounty.Boththe.r_clarnationandgrading

I permitshavebeenkeptcur_ntsince1971.

C. PRXVIOL'SUSE oFDOCK
i

Tn= intens'_:fmirti.-.gactivityatthesitehasvarieddramadcatly,dependingonmarket
demands.Becausetheconveyorloadingdockisonlyusedduringperiodsofrela_vely

higJ_-volumemining,theexlcntofdockusehasvaried.Between1968and1972,fillmaterial
fromthesitewaspur:hasedbythePor_ofSeattleforPiers25,86,I15,andothers,re.suitingin

annualvolumesaslughas1.3millionyards.See1977EnvironmentalChecklist..Thedockwas
usedmoreorlessconRnuouslyduringthisperiod.Between1972and1975,ther_appearsto

havebeennominingorbarge-loadingactivity.In1978,approximately1.4milliontonswere
excavated and sold m the Port of Seattle for Terminal 37, ag_;- requiring use of the dock. The

Terminal 37job appears to have been the last excavation to rcqui_ barge-loading. Since 1978,
)
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annual volumes set forth in the grading permit havebeen approximately I0,000 cubic y_-ds, t
Such volumes do not requ_e use of barges.

We note z,hatit is not un_ for m;ning levels to vary as they have at Maury Island. The

King County Comp_hensive Plan _cognizes that "most sand and gravel resources are mined in
phases in order to ex-_ct only that material a mine owner/operator can sell in the current
market," and t2mt,as a result, "o_en specific mines will be active for several years, ?.hen inactive
for long periods." See 1994 King County Comprehensive Plan, at I I0. In reviev,iag Lone Star's
activities at Maury Island, the Countyhas always understood that, as with other sand and gravel
m;nes, the intensity of mining and dock use would fluctuate. Pioneer and Lone Star have
consistently informed the County that levels of exU'action depend en&ely on market conditions,
and the County's determ;nation of nonsignificance in 1977 was based on a checklist which stated
that "the rate of mining depends entirely on the market conditions and demand for this material
for water delive_." See 1977 Environmental Checklist.

P,.ecognizing ttmt market conditions might quickly require high-volume mining activities,
•Lone Star has regularly repaired and maintained the dock. See Internal Memorandum of
November 7, 1995 from Fred White. Lone Star also has regularly renewed its Aquatic Lands

' LeasewiththeDeparu'nentofNaturalILesourcesfortheexpresspurposeofoperatingand
maintah, ing a "conveyor loading dock." The most recent lease renewal, granted in 1988 for a
pe_od of twelve years, states that the "permitted use" of t.he Lease is to "operatic] and maintain[']
a conveyor loading dock." A "plan of operations" included as an exhibit to the Lease states that
"fl_isLease covers an area which includes apermitted dock and dolph;n¢ used for the shipment of
sand and gravel."

D. PI_VIOUS DISCUSSIONS REGA.RDIZqGSHOI_LINE PERMIT

The dock was consu'ucted in 1968, prior to enactment of the Shoreline Management Act,
which did not become efl'ect.iveuntil June I, 197 I. The Act contains a grandfathering provision

:_ that explicitly authorizes pre-existing docks to continue without a shoreline pe.-miL P,.CW
90.58.270(I). In accordance with this provision, the County has allowed Lone Star to continue
using the dock since 1971 without Obt_,_n;ng a shoreline permit.

t

,f

i t See Memo of Fred White to M. Carey and R. Sandin. Nov. 7, 1995 ("Annual [grading permit] renewali
] .volumes have averaged a_ound 10,000 cubic yards"). White's sutement is supported by various permit renewaLs in
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i The ability to continue dock operations without a permit was directly discussed in 1974,
! when Lone Star applied for its annual grading permit renewal. Lone Star explained in an
' "Environmental Assessment Work.sheet" the reasons it was not seeIdug a shoreline permit:

iT]here is no substantial development occurring within 200' of the high water line.
Mining activity is andwiU be morethan 200' from the high waterLineuntil some
long time rum.reyear when site grading is done in developing final contours near
the shoreline .... A shordin= perrrdtis not needed until this substantial
development occurs.

Until such time of final grading, our activities within 200' of t.hehigh water line

are opCFJ,ring and maintaining an existing dock and conveyor system used for
loading our materials and the siting of temporary trailers andsheds used to store

I (_. "pansand opcraRng supplies when mining activities are being conducted.

i Along with the Environmental Assessment Work.sheet, Lone Star's Operations Manager, Eugene
i Dale,submittedalettertotheLandUse ManagementDivisionoftheKingCountyDepartment
i of Community Development, which further explained that:[
I The principal basis for [the company's decision not to apply for a shoreline
l permit] is that no substzndaldevelopment is occurringwithin the 200-foot
; distancefromthehighwaterlind.Ourdockandloadoutconveyorsystemhave
: beeninexistencesince1968,andthe activitiesinthe shorelinearea consistofthe •

temporary!ocadonoftoolsheds,of:riceshedandpartstrailers,allofwhichare
eitherwheel-mountedoronskidstobe takeninandoutasmay berequiredby the

z operation.The z_;n;_gactivityisbeingconducted[ ]behindthe200-foot
line. -

Four days a_er receiving the letter and the.worksheet, .the director of the Land Use M---_ement
Division, Edward Sand, co:u'trmed that "it]he continuation of qua-nTingactivity, as described in
[the above-quoted le=er], v-ill not require a Shoreline Management permit."

In1977,aspartofanothergradingpermitrenewal,LoneStarIndustriessubmitted

•anotherenvironmentalchecklist.Inthischecklist,LoneStarreiteratedthat"the onlyactivityin

,_ theshorelineareaistheloadingofbargesovertheexisti_Igdockbymeansofbeltconveyors."
The Counrt issued another dezerm;n_tion of non-significance without requiring Lone Star to
obrzi.u a substantial shoreline permit.

!
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The Coun_ next considered use of the dock in 1992 when Lone Star applied for a
shoreline exemption for repair work to the dock and conveyor system. In approving the
exemption ('No.L92SHI33), the County gave no indicaEon that Lone Star's continued use of t.he
docl<and c.onveyorsystem would require any kind of shoreline permit

The County's most recent review of the need for a permit occurred in 1995, when Fred
White of DDES reviewed the County's file to determine whether material could be barged fi-om
theMauryIslandsit=withoutashorelinepermit.InanInternalmemo datedNovember7, 1995,
Mr.WhiteconcludedthatrenewedbargeactivitydidnotrequireashoreRneperm/t:

Whilenomaterialhasbeenremovedbybargeforseveralyekrs(late'70s,early'80s)_
, . [LoneS.m-]hasperformedmaintenanceontheloadouzdockandhaskeptthefacilityin

"" goodrepair..._,.oneStar]h_ renewedits[grading]permitfor24years,partially,at
least,baseduponthepro-raisethatmaterialcanbebargedfromthesiteundertheexisting
[grading] p_nnit. They have maintained the dock. We did not require the substantial
shoreline development permit after receipt of the correspondence in 1974, and my review
of the project would not support requLd.ngone now.

In summary, ever since the SMA was passed in 197 l,.the County has allowed Lone Star

andthepredecessorownerstousetheconveyorloadingdockwithoutashorelinepermit.As
explainedbelow,noth;nginLoneStar'scurrentpl_n_forthedockrequirestheCountytoniterits
conclusionthatthedockisa grandt'athereddevelopmentanduse.

_i If. PROPOSED ACTIVITIES

As stated in the project description submitted with _e request for a pre-application
meeting, Lone St_r ksnot proposing toconduct any rn;nlngV_th_the shoreRne of Maury Island.
Lone Star will continue to use the existing dock and conveyor system to load barges with sand
andgravel.Theonlyworkthatwillbedonetotheconveyorsystemwillbereplacementofsome .//
el¢cwical and mechanical components, conveyor belts, and conveyor idlers. Lone Star _) r'C'"

ternporarilyremovedthesepartsfromthesysteminordertopreventtheRordamage.As forthe ._ _ t,

dock struct_e, furtherrepairs do not appearto be needed. _ _,__, j.

,_ HI. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Theactivitiesunderreviewdonottriggertheneedforashbrelinepermit.The _horeline
ManagementActC'SMA")authorizespre-existingsu'uctures,suchasLoneStar'sdock,to
continuebeingusedwithoutashorelinepermit.Moreover,theproposedrepairstotheconveyor
systemconstitute"normalmaintenanceandrepair"andareexemptfrom-thepermitrequ/_ments
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! oftheSM.A.Finally,nopermitisrequ/redtoplacebargesatthedockbecausevesselsarealso

i exemptfromtheSM.A.
t

': 2. Pre-existing Use

The SMA allows docks.and improvements within the navigable waters prior to
December4, 1969to be retai_edandmaintainedwithout a shorelinepermit. The statute
explicitly gives the State's authorization and consent to any "structures, improvements, docks,
fills, or development placed ".mnavigable waters prior to December 4, 1969."
RCW 90.58.270(I).Sincetheconveyorloadingdockwas inexistencepriortoDecember4,

1969,theCour_tyshouldcontinuetoallowLoneStartooperatethedockwithoutobtaininga
permit.. "

i
°.

i # DOE's regulationzconfirmthattheSMA's p_mitsystemdoesnotapply topre-ex/sting
"_ usesatMaury .Island.DOE's narrowexceptionstotheSMA's generalgrand.fatheringprovis/on
I donotapplytoLoneStar'sactivities.SeeWAC 173-27-070.First,theactivitywas.not

unlawfulpriortotheeffectivedateoftheact(JuneI,1971).Second,therewas nounreasonable
periodofdormancybetweentheproject'sinception_n1968andJuneI,1971.Thii'd,the
conveyorIoadi.ngdockwascompletedbyJuneI,1973.Fourth,thelocationofthedockhasnot

changedtoa differentlake,riverortributary.And finally,thedockisnotmovingintoa phaseof
substantialdevelopmentthatwasnotcontemplatedatthetimeofconstruction;barge-loading
was theexpresspurposeforconstructingthedock,andtheonlyadditionalworkwillbenormal

maintenanceandrepair, wh/chdoesnotconstitutesubstantialdevelopment.

The intermittentuseofthedockdoesnoteliminatei_grandfatheredstat'u.s.Suchstatus
isonlylostR'LoneStardemonstrates"anintenttoabandon[theuse]andanovertactorfailm'e
toactwhichcar6e[s]theimplicationofabandonment."SeeAndrewv.IOngCounty,21Wn.

App.566,572,586P.2d509(1978):LoneStarh_,:neverbadsuchintent.As evidencedby the
regular maintenanceand repair oft_e dock, as well as the renewals ofthe Aquatic Lands Lease
with DNR, Lone Star has don: everything necessa.,-yto ensure '.hat the dock was ready for use
whenever market conditions requiredhigh-volume mining.

2. RepairandMaintenance

( A shoreline permit !s not required for "normal maintenance or repair of existing
stmcuzres or developments." RCW 90.58.030(3)(e). The clockhas been maintained under this
provision. The repair work for the proposed conveyor system also 5is withinthis definlti(,n.
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It's sad to me to see how democracy works. The Port and their downto_-n special interest

groups have control of the news media in Seattle. They send many lobbyists to Olympia
to sway the legislators with their tainted propaganda. The Dept. of Ecology and the Clean

Air people have hands-off any regulations invol,Ang the Airport. In fact, the Port operates
above the law. They have too much power which they abuse.

In the History. of the Port of Seattle by Padraic Burke it states that "Uncontrolled

competition among ports has additionally led to a tunneling of vision among some port
administrators and a rather calloused emphasis on development regardless of'the resulting

environmental damage." I fear this syndrome has infected the Port of Seattle and the
Downto_n Seattle Associations.

The Port of Seattle tells us that a third runway is needed to allexAate the problem of fli_Jlt

delays in bad weather. However, flight crews who fly for major airlines have told me that
the Port's statement is an exaggeration. In fact, they say Sea-Tac is one of the best

airports for on-time schedules.

I also saw in the newspaper last spring that Sea-Tac airport was Number I _vith on-time

depm,-_uresand 6th nationally for on-time arrivals. That's pretty, good, especially when one
cor, siders some of the excessive airline scheduling at Sea-Tac.

WEe:'. dere__,lat-en of the airline industrv occurred in 1978 the airlines went "bonkers". It

was pre,'D.'wild! ._l the airlines wanted to go eveLywhere. Some competed themselves
d,ght out of existence. But nev¢ companies sprung-up as _by marc and some of them

were pretty, short lived, but some are still going! I think things have settled down some
now. but last spring I read in the IGplinger Financial Magazine an article on airlines. It
mentioned that the legendary, investor Warren Buffett has said the "no airline is going to
be a substantial business." I think he's probably wrong-- let's hope so.

However. there are now over I000 airplane operations eyeD day at Sea-Tac. I am told

that 40°'0 of the flights are commuter aircraft which handles about 8% of the passeng_s. I
believe some of the schedules are excessive and should be scaled down.

These are a few examples of daily fli_-xts: 64 Seattle to Portland, 20 Seattle to Spokane.
And then an example of"Shurde Service": 75+ Seattle to the Bay Area (San Francisco,
Oakland, San Jose).

I t_nk the schedules need to be cut back to a reasonable number and a limit to how many
fligJ'It are acceptable to provide good service. LAX put a limit on the number of flights
they can handle. Boston stopped night flig.hts quite some time ago.

I have travelled on trains in Europe and on the "Bullet Train" in Japan. It was a ve_." "_".......
pleasant experience. It"we spent the same amoum of money the Port is planning to spend

for ai_crt expansion to improve our rail systerm the traveilin_ people could probably be
accommodated more efficiently.
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Lastly, againquoting the History_of the Port of Seattle is perhapsappropriate. "The
dilemmathe Port faced over growth and the resultingpollution was satiricallydrawn by
two writers ina articlefor the Northwest Ma_ine section of the Sunday edkion of thev

post-lntelligencer, The writers looked ahead, supposedly, to the not-too-distant future
when the Port of Sea_le became the world'slargest port, but becauseof all the pollution
that resulted, no one lived in the city anymore."

Thankyoufor_vingmethischanceto speak.

Sincerely,

Helen D. Kludt
17529-13th S.W.

Normandy Park. WA 98166

Phone (206) 243-3292
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Considering the beauty of the area and its history as described above, I feel that

the addition _ new OAtIf_l_ from the Port _ ,_,afflt[ _ _ be prohibited.
The failure to provide any analysis of the impact of the proposed new outfalls is a serious
issue that must be addressed prior to the issuance of a permit modification by the
Department of Ecology.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Helen D. Kludt
17529-13th S.W.

Normandy Park, WA 98166
Phone 243-3292

Enclosure: Declaration dated December 30, 1995
Filed in King County Superior Court, June 24, 1996
Case No. 726259
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15 February 1996

Expert Arbitration Panel
c/oJerry.Dinndorf
PugetSoundRegionalCouncil
1011WesternAvenue,Suite500
Seattle.WA 98104-I035
F._X (206) 587-4825

Dear Expert ._bitration Panel

My nar,,e is Helen Dories Kludt. I have b_n involved ,,,,ithtransportation all of my life.
.M::father. Capt. Harold Dories, was a sea captain and sailed ships to countries throughout
the worid. My late husband. Capt. Willis Kludt. was a pilot for Northwest Airlines and
flew airplanes to many cities in the U.S. and the Orient. I worked for United Air Lines.

I used to be proud of the airline industry.,but I can't say that I am proud anymore.

I ha','e lived in Normandy Park ,"or43 years. Mv home is 2 1/3 miles ,,vest of the middle of
the present Sea-Tac Airport..as I sit writing this rnornmg, February 15, 1996, there has
been a contir.ual rumble and roar from jet aircraft all morning long. The noise from the
airport" -,a_ r,o_lessened since 1990. or whatever the ma_ic date is supposed to be. We are
told bv the Port of Seattle that noise has decreased. It it has it is certainly not disce:'nible
to the humaz ear. We k_p being told that 85% of aircraft flying in and out of Sea-Tac
ha-'e Stage Hi engines nov,',and that even though more airplanes will be fl._inghere it v`4tl
ccntinue to get quieter. I know that the older jets - 707, DC8 and 727 -- ;,,ere veD"loud,
however, even thou_ the Stage III enNnes made a different sound, no iet can ever be
called qmer :

The bigger the airport m'ows and encroaches into himhlydeveloped residential areas, the
bigger the area of noise pollution for additional neighborhoods. Sea-Tat Airport could
buy out the Cir' of Normandy Park clear to Puget Sound. but what would that cure? It
would only bring more airplanes in over the Ci_ of Seattle, damage our beautiful
recreational water, clobber Federal Way and Tacoma, Vashon Island, and so on. This is
not the ,,t_,,. for more airport expansion!!!v,,-,-,-

The Port of Seattle along with the Downtown Seattle Chamber of Commerce has a
obsession vdth thew erowth. It is obvious to me that they don't want another solution to .
airport expansion. They have manipulated every suggested alternative to defeat. They

"' .... " have such tunnel vision regarding their Ownterritory that they can't see the damage they ......"""-
would create -- even to their own city.
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..............................from the desk of Helen Eiadt, concerned citizen, activistfor higher public standards

10 July 1996

Washington State Dept. of Ecology
Northwest Regional Office
3190-160th S.E.

Bellevue, WA 98008-5452

attn: Lisa Zinner, Facility Manager

re: Permit modification for permit No. WA002465-1

for the Port of Seattle, Sea-Tac International Airport

Dear Ms. Zinner

As a long-time resident of Normandy Park I am writing to express my concern regarding
the above noted permit to allow the addition of new outfalls from the Port of Seattle

property into Miller Creek.

Histo__

I have lived on Miller Creek for many years. I also helped to write an history book for
the City of Normandy Park, my part was the very early years.

Miller Creek has historic significance. It was a favorite fishing and clamming site for
the Indians of the area. In fact, some say Miller Creek was the southern boundary of
the Duwamish Tribe.

The first homesteader to arrive in the area was W'flliam H. Brown from Goteberg,
Sweden. He filed Donation Claim 42 for 163 acres on December 5, 1853. His claim
included lower IVffllerCreek and its estuary on Puget Sound.

The creek was named for W'dliam and Clarinda Nfiller. They lived on the original

Brown claim in the 1890's until about 1906. "IVIillefs Beach" was a popular gathering
place for family and community affairs. The 4th of July celebration was held at

Miller's Beach for many years. Miller's Beach was a popular destination, not only for
local people, but some folks came from Seattle, R.emon, Tukwila, Foster and other
places around the Sound. Some arrived by boat especially aRer a dock was built at
Crescem Beach, just north of Miller Creek, in 1890.

When AlvinAlvenslavenandRussellPhinneydevelopedNormandy Parkin1926,they
dedicateda sevemeenacretrackwhichincludestheNRllerandWalkerCreekestuary
andabout1,000feetofbeach,ascommunityproperty.Itisowned by allproperty
ownerslivingwithintheoriginal1,700acretractofNormandy Park.
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Miller Creek and its tributaryWalker Creek are very special to many in the Higldine
community. It was a prolificsalmon spawning stream into the 1950's. There were
many trout and crawdads. When Willis, myhusband, and I moved here in 1953,
iVfillerCreek had been designated "Juvenile Fishing Only" and "Opening Stream Day"
was observed. Over the last several years, the Des Moines Chapter of
"Trout Unlimited"has been working to improve the fish population in Miller
and Walker Creeks.

In 1959 a large Community Center was built on Lot A and in 1970 a double tennis
court was built. There is a delightful pond full of well-fed ducks, a large grassy field
and there are picnic tables on the beach. Clamming is still active at low tide. The area
is no_ named Normandy Cove. It remainsa special and much used recreational
fac__.',,"

Th _.:_,;¢wSuit

In 1970 MillerCreek owners were asked by King County Public Works to sign a
paper to give the county permissionto enter their property so that improvements could
be made to the creek. No one would sign until they, saw the plans. After the plan was
revealed no one would sign the papers.

According to the plans, the beloved creekwas to become a LosAngeles-type drainage
ditch, it was to accommodate storm water run=offfromthe 2rid runway at Sea-Tac
Airport, I-Dghways518 and 509 (highways that servicedthe expanding airport
facilities)..g:ing County also planned to increase their drainage into the stream. Miller
Creek which is about 10 feet wide through my property, would have become 62 feet
w_de, 3 feet deep, with a 2 foot top dike.

The whole community was appalled. A law suit was filed on July 24, 1970. A
restraining order was issued on August 4, 1970 that stopped all construction on
projects related to the charmelingof Miller Creek.

I am enclosing a declaration which gives the important points of the settlement
reached with the Port of Seattle in 1972 and with King County and the Washington
State Highway Department in 1974.

These settlements are permanentand any additionalouffalls that will increase the flow
above the capacity of Miller Creekwill be illegal. Walker Creekis a tributaryto Miller
Creek and the same rule should therefore apply.

Much of the course of MillerCreek and Walker Creek has been maintained in natural
condition. In 1992 the City of Normandy Park bought, fi'omthe P,,onWalker family,
approximately30 acres in the MillerCreek ravine west of First Avenue. It is in
pristine condition and will be maintained as open space with limited woodland trails.
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November 30. 1997

Water Quality Permit Coordinator
Department of Ecology
Northwest Regional Office
3190 160th Avenue NE
Bellevue, WA 98008

RE: Written Comment on Draft NPDES
Permit# WA-002465-1

From: Helen Kludt
17529 13th SW
Seattle, WA 98166

I attended the DOE meeting at the Burien Library on November 3, 1997. I have read the Draft of
the NPDES Permit for the Port of Seattle.

The Draft covers the requirementsfor the NPDES Permit very thoroughly but....... I am skeptical
about its enforcement becauseof some loopholes.

!. On I'_ge 18 - $4 Compliance Schedule
The last paragraph gives the Port of Seattle 5 years to implement the AKART
determination. WHY?? That is even after this permit expires!

2. Page 37 - $13 SWPPP - For ConstructionActivities
I do not agree that 5 acres or less shouldbe exempt from construction activities
"includingclearing, grading,filling and excavation'. All of this kind of activity should
require procedures to prevent pollutionof stOnTnNater.

3. Page 31 - WA-O02465-1 - Fact Sheet for NPDES Permit
Ground Water Quality Limitations

"The IWS collects fuel spillsthat occur occasionallyduringday-to-day operationsat the
airport. The spillsare stored in the IWS lagoons until they are processedthrough
the IWTP. A potential release to groundwater couldoccur if the IWS collectionsystem
and lagoons did not properlycontain the fuel spills. Lagoons I and 2 are linedwith
a polyethylene liner that effectively contains the fuel spills. Lagoon 3 has not yet been
lined, but will be lined in the next few years." This casual statement "the next few years"
is not acceptable. Lagoon 3 is by far the largest holdingpond and should be lined now.

4. Walker Creek is a tributary of histoncMiller Creek. Walker Creek flowsinto Miller Creek
a short distance from its mouth on Puget Sound. The main headwaters for Walker
Creek are in a large marshon the west side of Sea-Tac Airport at 12th and 176th South
to Des Moines Memorial Drive. Preservation of these headwatem are important to the
survivalof this salmon bearing stream. I only saw a reference to Walker Creek once in
the Draft "as a tributary of Miller Creek." Your map of the Miller Creek watershed
should showthe South end of the watershed draining into Walker Creek and show it as a
separate watershed before the stream joins Miller Creek a few hundred feet from Puget
Sound. It should also be tested for pollution at the upper reaches of the creek.

Past performances by management at Sea-Tac Airport do not inspire one to have confidence in
their operational procedures. I have been involved with the Portof Seattle for many years. The
more knowledge that you experience with the Port of Seattle, the more their misuse of power
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becomesapparent. Their manipulation of numbers and facts, control of the newspabers and the
pressin general, and outfight misinformation to the public occur regularly. They seem to have
control of other government agencies that exempt them from rules that the general population
have to abide by. As one of the engineers from a firm that had dealt with the Port of Seattle was
heard to say, "No one else wouldever get a permit to do this type of projectwhere the damage
to the environment is so vast."

The Port of Seattle has been given far too much power by the State of Washington Legislature.
Maybe it was necessaryto set-up the Port Commission in that way in 1911 - but that's a long,
longtime ago and a whole differentway of life. No other State in the Union has a Port
Commissionthat is chartered like the Port of Seattle.

The Port has such tunnelingof vision that it cannot see beyondits own ambitions and therefore
doesn't seem to care howmuch damage they cause to other communities. Too much power has
bred corruptionand the Port of Seattle shames the whole State of Washington.

I hope that these comments are taken seriouslyand fairly evaluated. Much time and effort has
been putforth to provide this input.

Sincerely,

Helen D. Kludt
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27
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10
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11
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18
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19
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20
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21 ""
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2_
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31
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13

neccz:snry and appropriate is, the a_ca of comp_-=hcn_ivc uur/nce
14

watt): management,
15

NOt';,TIIER_FOR_:, Bl" IT ,%IOVT:Dby the Council of King County:
16 :.''

i. The King County Counci! hcrcb;, _cl:::.m,_Icd.3=r--rec,:i_: o_
17

•-=-_.._:urf--:e %'.'afarUtility "'_r..---.'---._,,I_^,I...............m--_',,_--_...Iq76 , and Dpprov,:s
18

the l_ility Doard recommendation, contained on pag_-s 3 _-nd 15 of !,19

the leport, that the county achno'.21cdg_ the u,_-genc},of the s%trfa.:e
20

%;atc_ Fr_blcm and view the development of a county-_.:ide =ur_ac_ [
21 ,: _.

" watt-" utility as a priority item for 1975 county energy an,]
22

revel tie.
23

2. The Council adopts as p!annir._ guide!i,,u3 for t|zm furth_.E
24

dcve:opmunt of a Surface Nat_r Utility the criteria pro:pared by25

th_ 1;nard, as set forth on pages 5 throuQh 8 of the Report, which26

2"I prov:'des as follows:

(a} A Surface _'Tatcr Utility" shottld be ccunty--v.'i_e in28
scope.

20 (b) _nltJal _unclin¢.l_or. p]m_ninrt an,] _td.-..inint:rz_tion !
" sho,Jtl come f_'t.)llt _}t_':_.ff:nc'_';t.I. [ts:td, r:j.t-h.:.rl.hrouch30

, . tha crc:atJu, of (_ r(:vtf,.vJx_c!£%.nd or th_'uuUi_ a "oltu- ,

31 rift,;, ].um_)--,:um" al).'.,rn;,c.i::LJ c,n,. :i

- Exhibit 5
I :1
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(c) A ::ub:;t';*:_ti:.1i,_;Fial ,:'.,,'L:_,,'yj11':'::t::'.'_tx;ill be

rc:qu_.rv:l f-lr p].;,1::,_n_.l;::,d_;0.,.,ini':_:.:t.J,,,,f_r t'l_u
fj. tY::t" I - 2 }'C:'_C';. 'J'hc'.t: C,_:;V:: C:;':ltlC)t :_:." rC:COVL:_'O_I

: a::';c:-:r::,,.nro_ bt,:,:.f;L_c,h;'r,;..,;.(d) l:'ou_" I:;i,l:..; of.. c(',-.k.'; ntu';h };e {1,.ill: t,kth .*..,'_"tile

."!_ utJ Lily: (i) 1,1..:l,tl ;.'"J : (i.;.) rich;, i v, .L:: : l: ;_.t.ion ;
•J. :, (iiil ,.Lai|,_¢:na,_u.:_,,,'Jop:_-a:'Lon; a,vd {iv) capit.',l

cos t.';.

(e) Planning and imple:.-.:,nL_.hLou pro;,o.nn!::

G
_|%ould

7 procec_ on a sub-b:,_in by ._ub-basin :ip:',roach. All
•_ sub-basin--. :;hould be pric:=it%zed nCCo_d.;.ug to

U magnitude of the problc.-._., th_.rcby indica_in,_ whichl
_ a_'eas shc, t,ld ).,c addr,.'use_ fi..'st.

g

: (f) The public who _ill l,._.nHfitfrom and pz:y for l:ing
10 County's -._ur_ace water ,k_.na__m__nt serv._ce _u:;h be

suffici¢.ntly inft}rmt:d and involved it, the de_'inislg
11 of solu.ions to _.:atcr control l>roblems in order to

knowlet)--.-ably s%tp}',o.ctLhe _o_man_.ou c_f n county-
12 wide. ut._lity. Th=rnfore, additional public

education on the natur-." of the prnblem and the
13 proposed solution at_d meaningful opL_ortunitics £or

communil-y input must occur within each ,_ub-basin to
14 effectively implement both the. county-wide utilit_

and sub--basin water managem-_nt solution::.
15

(g) The terms of the County Services Act (r.cl;3G.94)
IG should guid_ the operation of t/,_ utilits".

•, 17 (h) There ;_re vauious revenue so.urges availabl_ to

the utility, all .-._which sbo_:l.:Lb_- £_ur.".ued and j
I 18 USe._ in combislation - genera}, o._ligatiot_ honda,

revenue bonds, u¢:rvic:c ci_nrg=s, _208 pl_-nni,%c_ funds
19 undur Federnl l_ater Pollution Control A=_., .q201

' i construction _unds and mill:,@c.• , 20

21 [i) A cotmty utility _.'illhave to be co:jnizant of the

_xistcnce of related surface wa_ "."managers -

citics and towns, spccial distric_.s. Inter!coal
; 22 cooperation agreem'_nts should be utilized to

:_ "" 7.3 _ffe.ccuate cooperative and unified mat tag._ment.

24 (j) Servic_ char_es should not be levied until each
re_ective sub-basin plan is co.-..plete.

2S
(k) The utility should be governed by the County Council.

2S (i) A, aclministrat:_.ve agency r¢:s|,on::iblc for the I

27 t,t4.1ity's opc_'ations should be d.-.uiunatcd.

: 28 (m) The rc:lationship between land u:.:c;,nd runo_Z .
I generation i_ an e:;nnntial aspect tO su_'£a_o I
' 2D water manage_,,_nt. TIae utility should therefore

[ close.ly work with the land use. mana_.lemcnt and
! 3,'I " plalm_.n,! fur:ct_-n,,:of l:h.,: l'):,.cu(:iv::r.'rar_.c},in
I . • prepnr.|,g nnd ilni,lc::,,:.l,tingOl_l,rc.prJ.t,t';:;-.:,:li£ications
{ 31 to ].;*ridrise.polic:y fc,r mor(: re:;;,o,_:'iL)Icman_IgCmel|t
; Of: _:'atcr runoff.

:]2

• I

I
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1 II. Ki,_g County Div;._ion of llyclvoulic._ v.iil ',upporr. i

2 - :""';]]_:" Creek
ghe c._ncOpr.Of reoi';r)o] hoIdil_U ponc!S ._-__ ,,,c'th_;d,- , -

3 pr_sCr;_t ion Ot_(I pro_ccticn. (_n((. rurtl,cr Lilt" D;v;_ ic_rl ,_f

4 HydrauliCS will _nalyze the proposed location o{ h_idi_g pond

5 sites as presented in Fig. 7 of Sea-Too Coi_,unity's Plan, wal:er

6 quality anolysis, For errectivene._s ,_nd potet_tiol s_oroge ca_acit

? 12. King CounLy Dcport,,etlt of Public _$or.. vj;|I

8 maintain and operate any holding ponds which For,. port: of

9
a coun'.y operoted regional drainage manogemenl: systs:l.

[0 I_. King County supports the concepl: of run-off race

11
conI:rol as the con_non approach to drainage planning end manag_-nen ,

12
including the use of holding f'_cillties and roof-top retention.

13
The Division of Hydraulics will recnn_end to the Ceunc;I passage

14
or an _pproprial:e ordinance I:o imple.en_: run-off rat.." conT.rols

15
of future development and construction.

16 If+. Kin,] County will continue to requir = developers
17

to provide t_porary sedimentation collection facil;tie= d,,r;r,g
18

construction to insure that sediment-laden water does no% enter

19
the natural drainage system. -.

20
15. King County and the state of Washington w;11 ex-

21
plore and attempt to design, subject, to technical c_nsidera_ions

22
"'" and as far as pracl:ical,.future road construction projects in the

23
Miller Creek drainage basin which wit1 retard peak Flow run-off

24
From county and stale'roads and highways and properties, includin(

2_
the use of grass ditches, weirs, smaller pipes and culverts

26
(where ditch retention is feasible) and other diversion and

27
diffusion facilities.

28
16. King County will attem1_t to design and construcl: ';'

Future public works, subject to technical considerat ions, and
_0

regulate private projects in thc Hiller Crock _roinoUe hosin

so tl_ot such project, s will not ;_(Ivcrsely ,_rrect the present

chorocter of Miller Creek or im:ren_(: the qunntily o[ wnter which
}3

flows ;uLO Hi 1ler Creek. CHRISTOPHIRT. BAYLI[Y

WSS4 K.tlT C,NmlV Coe_tthOule , -

ST IPULAT ION & AGREEHENT FOR Srll LE/.IrNT S Se_me.w._u,,,,_._n._|Oi I344.2_._0
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/
| 17. In Ll_e evcnL Lil;.__U,cc_.cnt is not i,.plc_.ented,

64

2 plaintiffs may re('ile said action, and defencl,_nts aurcc not to
:i

i_ 3 raise any defenses based on the _cat,,te or li,,it,_tlo.:s.

_" 4 IB. PlninI irr_ n(.l,',',"t,, di_,.iss tllc _(.linn ,-'tbove-
l

i 5 captioned as to defendants King County and Washinuton State
4

! 6 High,ray Con_ission wlth each party to pay its own costs and attorreys'
.l !

7 Fees.

._ 8 19. A schedule of planned implementation of this agree-

i 9 ment shall be provided to plaintiffs within five days of the

I0 date of the agre_nent by King County and King County shall use

El its best efforts to follow said schedule and shall advise the
:

12 plaintiffs concerning any possible changes in said schedule

13 and reasons therefore.

14 DATED this .... day of October, 197b,.

15 CHRISTOPI4ER T. BAYLEY 'l

Prosecuting Attorney i
16 ". . "

-_. By _,:., ;" ._:.., {!
17 DIANE E. OKAY, Deputy. ]

_-. _. fl It .. • _

,a ByCZ_.t×',,_Jc_,-_.C?u._.'-._'L
J_.RICHAP, D QUIRK. Deputy _-_

19 Attorneys For King .Coun¢y _ / /

-
"'w'r'r..-Ll,_ _ BOLAND,:Actorney for_

21 Washington State Highway Commission
l

22 '" "

"'" NOKHAN WiNN, Attorney Ior
23 Pla int i rfs

24 On behalf of_all plalntlff_ /_7_

2s //...,:,_..._C._ _,,......,/._..j._.,_ ,_"W_L_._sw,KLUOT
26

r I_. :
2B HF.L_.N D. KLUDT

• I
29 I
_0

31 '

32
STIPULATI0tl & AGREEHENT FOR SE'ITLEI-IENT 6

SJ
CHRISTOPHERt. IIAYI.[Y
Pros_cut._.Altoeney
WS54 KioI_, C_llftly CAI_tIhouM
_ealtle.wasl.nl:lmmg8104
3,4_

• "" "_"s_!'ll,_,lmml,
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/
! /_. Plaintiffs ackn_)_11edge a.d recognize there are

2
numerous pass ible ,.,cLitOriSor n,,_;nl_in ;nU the C!_._rocter _nd

3
quality of Hiller Creek and rL_rLher recognize that there are

4
other residents and property o,v.ers in the Hiller Creek basin

$
whose vie.vs as to project design and implementation will also

l

6 be considered equally by King County. Plaintiffs also recog- '

nize that the King County Council will have Final approval as

8
to the design, locar,ion, scope and nature of any project in

9
Hiller Creek drainage basin. The Division of Hydraulics will.

10 however, recommend to the King County Council and will use its

11
best efforts to achieve the programs, concepts and agreements

,2 1
contained herein, i

5. King County acknowledges the long term and sincere :
14

concern of ncunerous citizens in the Hiller Creek basin in I

15
maintaining the quality and integrity of th_ creep and guarantees

16
continued sol icitatlon of citizen input in the final selection

17
of a design solution.

18
6. King County's Surface Water Util ity Boar.d,'created

19
by Council Motion 1_,78, will present to the Council during

20
October 197_ its report tailing for the creation of a county-

21
wide surface water util ity pursuant to the terms of the County

22... ":
Services Act, RCW 36.94, and requesting initial Funding of

23
$1 million. The creation of such an utility requires compre-

24

hensive sub-basin p_anning oF detailed surface water management
25

solutions and would permit the levying and collecting of service
26

charges within each sub-basin in which a solution is planned and
27

in it iated.
28

7. Upon completion oF th_ planning and design studies
29

For the Hiller Creek basin as provided herein, the surface water
30

utillty will prepare • sewerage ucneral plan For the Hiller Creek
31

basin. The surface water util ;ty will use its be_t efforts to
32

33

STIPULATION & AGREEMENT FOR SETTLEHENT - 3 CHIIISl'OPIIERT.IIAYLEy
PfOSeCUI i11_.AI Iornc?
WSS4 Kmr CoQmly f_oerllel,14
Seattle. Wa_h,.glon 98104
344.2S50
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i
|
F

obCain ._pprov`ol of said plan by Lh¢ King Cot,nty Council. the II

I
2 requisite review canniiLLee and any other govern,,,ent._l ouoncies

) having :_uthoriLy Or" jur_(llctinn over'..the plaf_ bran.

4 B. Upen cc_,:pleIh_:_nF tit,"l.lillcv-Creek _e::er._gC

5 general plan, the surface water utility will proceed as soon as '

6 practicable with i,,plc_,enting the necessary financing so that t

7 work pursuant to the plan n,`oybe initialed. Withcut limitation

g of any approprlate mcthod of flnoncing, King County will impose

9 the necessary chorges on ai I property owners with in _he HI I let

i0 Creek basin and will consider the levying of rates _,_d chorges ba: ed ;

1! on impervious surface areas.

X2 9. The Washingtot_ State High_ay Department will recom

13 _ to the Washington State Highv_y Con_ission that the Washington

14 State Highway Deportment pay any assessment levied by King County

15 based upon the -_ssessn,ents levied upon other property owners in

16 r.he t.liller Creek basin in accordance with the impervious surface

17 area of state highways (SR 509 and SR 518} owned by the Washingl:ol "

18 State Highway 0epar_ment in the Hiller Creek orainage basin as i
i

I9 such drainage projects implemented by King County baneS:it those

20 highway systems.

21 10. Upon approval of the sewerage general plan and

22... obtaining the necessary financing, King County will proceed with ,

23 the censtruction of appropriate facilities, as set forth in i

24 said plan which will:

25 a. improve the water quality of Hiller Creek; I.

26 b. prevent surface water from being collected

27 and discharged into Hiller Creek in excess

28 of its natural capacity;

29 c. maintain or improve the present characl:er

30 and appear,once at" Hiller Creek.

32 STIPULATION & AGRF.EHENT FOR SETTLF.IIENT - h

33
CNRISTOPH[RT. llAYL[T
Pro._ec.ulh,i,.Aflnrney
W._S4KI_I!t'mmlyf.mlrthouse
Se_tI_.Wd',J.ngton98|04
344-2S50
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6

7 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STALE OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY

8 WILLIS W. KLUDT, et ux., )
or. a].,

Plaintiffs NO. 726259
10 )

v. STIPULATION AND
II ) AGREEMENI FOR

KING COUNTY and STATE OF SETTLEMENT :

12 WASHINGTON HIGHWAY COMHISS ION, ) t

13 Defendants. )

14
WHEREAS, the parties hereto, Willis W. Kludt and

IS
Helen D. Kludt; William C. Hall and Beverly H. Hall, his wife

16 i.
Roy L. McCullough and Janis P. HcCullough, his wife; Franklin ;.

17 :.
M. Trunkey and Barbara L. Trunkey, his wife; Alva E. ;':i._ .......... ,_

Evelyn M. Wisenan, his wife; and Horry E. Dennis and Jean M.
19

Dennis, his wife; King CourNty; and Washington State Highway
20 -*

Corr_nission, desirous of settling the King County Superior Court

2t IL
action known as Kludt, et ux., et el. v. Kin(= County. et a1., "

22 ._'.
...... Cause No. 726259; 7"

23 ;,
WHEREAS, the parties have reached agreement on the :.

24 i..
general direction anti nature of future King County hydraulic :iT.

25

planning and construction activity in the Miller Creek drainage 3"
26 _:

bas in; ;;:
27 _i

IfrlEREAS, it is understood by all signatories that ._:
28 ;_

• :,:"

breach of the terms of this settlement may result in a refiling el '_:,29
the lawsui t; _i

30 _..
;/$

WHEREAS, prior to and tllroughout the penclency of this
M '- i;

proc':cding, Hiller Creek hns been the subirct of nL, uerous "
32

3)
STIPULATION & AGREEMENT FUR SETTLEHENr - I CHnmS_OPHEm'r.BAVLIV {

ProsoCulmnff Alltw_y
W5._4 Kon_ C_,lnly ColI¢II_M
Se.'IU I_.. Waf, h.-,_ 9R 104 X..
344.2",50

' Exhibit 4_ ---- . _. . ,in_m_FRl_- _ ----
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S
studies, including the RIBCO Urban F,un-orr and Basin Drainage

2
Study (1974) and the Sea-Tat C=_,,,,jnit;"s Plan (197a):

3
WHEREAS, Kin 9 C,')llnLy currcnLly iS wiLh,_uL suFFiclent

4
capiLaI construction Funds to proceed with a hydraul ic project in

S
Hiller Creek and therefore is unable LO assign a conmlencement

6
date to any proposed public works activir, ies;

7
WHEREAS, the parties agree that this agreement is in

8
seI:tiemenl: of the existing litigal:ion and does not constitute

9
an admission of liability by either defendant Washington State

10 Highway Commission or defendant King County;
H

THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises exchanged
12

herein, the parties agree as follows:
i

I. King County and the Washington State Highw._y Commi sion
14

re ognizethat serious flooding and 8raina(je problems have existed
15

in Miller Creek drainage basin for a n-tuber of years, that such
|6

problems will increase in the future as development increases, ' i.
17

and King Coun.'y agrees that corrective programs and drainage
Zg

facilities are required and should be implemented as prompt'ly
19

as possible, t
20

Z. King County Department of Public Works, Division
2!

of Hydraul its, pledges the use of $65,000.00 in remaining
22 .....

revenue sharing funds for further planning and design study in
23

the Hiller Creek basin. Said funds will be expended upon c_nple-
24

tion of the RIBCO Urban Run-off and Basin Drainage Study and the
25

Sea-Tac Community's plan. The Division of Hydraul its anticipates
26

thai: such further planning and design studies will take place
27

during 1975.
28

3. King County agrees tha( it has abandoned the
29

total channelization of Hiller Creek and agrees that it will
30

not in the future attempt the channel iznt ion nF Hiller Creek excep
)!

in limited amounts in ct)nnection with retentlnn facilities.
)2

STIPULATION & AGREEHENr FOP-, SETTLEHF.NI - 2

I_IIRISTOPHER T. IAyLIrY I

Prosoc.ut,nll. AJwmney IW._l Xie_R C¢_mly COIII'lhc_U
ll03111C. W4illltllon rJll 104

344.2550 !
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Policy .",d;'iz-rv.. S--.-..i::e__., Page 2

D_The present h:.gm.:ay"!-n would nrobablv.._ have to De revisec .c
optimize the mar_h usage along the5e &ines.

- _n_ _ troweled ...._......s close zroxlzi_vAlso, i: seems .o us "_'" -he . _:-_,.._v'
_o the South_-;es_corner of :he air,or% s.%cu_a require a recog-
nition o, the anticipated acted=+-needs iz order to;Ydeve!czmen_. _.^:
the : ....= " " _ _.u.u.. cargo ann maintenance facilities identified for -Z"
portion of the alrzort proper_y. A_ain the extension projec_
should logically .,c--:--i-._he comD!e_ion of _he airports masse-, plan

• . o q

rather than develop the highway/airpor_ interface in a plecemea_
fashion.

Our concern re_ar!inz the planned highway design is zrinci_slly
=- result of _he landfill construction through the marsh _r--c_,and
_he _eneral ina/ecuacv of _he rather superficial Sunzlezental
.,,-v_o......e...a_ Eeassessmen: and very recently comzle:ed :...._= .....
Drainage Analysis. There are no guarentees or assurances in the
Reassessmen_ sta_emen- tn=_ :he present ".:_1_-/"'anW=- Creek water
qua!izy and quani:? zroblems "_". wl._ no_ be compounded bF the con-
s_ruc:ion. Z_em G.2 is _i:led "h:azer Quali_y" and does not address

..o...=he high_.:ay's presence
a_ all. There is also and izDli,ca-ion_ _-_+.paragraph G. 9. -_--+..=.bozb
_he S_ate De=arzzen_. of Fish, Game and Ecology, and -h...=_[ing County
Departmen_ of ?ublic _Yorks' Flood Contr:,l Division concur in the
proposed design, The full recomr_enda:ions of _hese _wo agencies,
alluded :o in _he reassessmen_ s_a_emenz, should be made available
for review.

In as much as'bo=h :.[i!ler Creek and ?_alker Creek are already over
burdened with s_9=T.,drainage, ghe obvious _ncreased runoff assoc-
iaged,wi:h the addigional !0 acres of noar!y izpervlous ;-"±.z+=.n_
and 29 acres of nearly impervious _rassy slopes canno_ be tolerated
without some posi:ive assurances _haz uhis increased sto.-r.,runoff
will be comple_!y controlled. Our doubts are only aggrivazed by
_he erroneous assessment of a portion of _he drainage basin in the
marsh area (drainage sza 992+_0 _o 99_ Ôa percolation ar_a.
This is no_ a percolation area bu_ drains directly into the _¢alker
Creek basin _hrough an underground culvert.

FiSher the reassessmen_ s_a_emen_ does no_ address in any way the
impac_ on _he artesian springs az _he head_.:azer of %%_!ker Creek
which sustain _he ecological balance in _he _rshland with a
cons_an_ year-around flow of clear water, it is difficu!z :o

bel_Ive _ha_ _he planned 30 feet of fill over _hese springs will
_/-'ho_ have a serious and perhaps irrepairable impac_ on _hese

springs

Al_hough _echnica!!y _he S_a_e High_.;ayDepar:men_ is apparen_!y
exemDt, from comD!ezing, a full Enviornmen_a! impacz S._-_-em-z-=,_for
_h_s paruicu!ar highway segmen_ because of a "grandfather"
provisi_n i- -h. law, we be!eive -_-,, _ " ...._t _hey should wi!iin_!'I cozply
wi_h :he spirit and in_enz of _he law by accomplishing a complete
impac_ s:a_em_n_
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Policy Aivisori._Cozmizzee Pa_e 5

Finally, the ccn_emo!ated rechanne!iza_ion of ::i!!er Creek inso
""" some LO0 feet of culver'.inr, is to_ally unaccz_able ez-._.n-lallT_,

prcc!udinz any subsecuent resorta_ion of :he cruok _n%o a n;.:ural
str_a-bec" as tart of our overall ....-.-_--,ramso acheivc,a continuous
.c-edc'_zr"i'_,, recre_.ional-- foos.zath along _he creek

In shor_, the S_a_e _'_-_'.,_5n:_ayDepar_r..en_ has exhibited a lack of
sensi_ivi'-y _o she si_.nificance of ;,ii!ier/','hlkerCreek and _he
imnacs-='.=_ mar,z_Larea _o _he c_r.-.,uni:yin she_r has%e to reco.-.-.i_

• t.,e .,l.--,nw.-... 509 extensionavailable hig:u.:avconstruction funds co _ u.-;.-.,
pro._oc¢. Consid.=.--ion=-_r,,us¢be ziven ¢0 ._-_-.v_r_. _he entire
sec_io.n of _h_ ' "-" -n-_:_nw_yfro- aDpro:.:i-asely Sou_h 160:h :o Scu_h 176sh

"" ___- Creek and _he _,_rsh area as a viable a!_arna'.ive _oover ........

she proposed.. recu!vertiru/of .'.[i!lerCreek and ..___,.='__--. a Zoo:-:.portion
of _he _arsh jus_ _o use excess excavation _,=_erial from _he
Sou_h end of she project.

: _,,e.e_o.e reo.ueszed %ha'. Policy Advisory Cor.r,i_ee inl_ia_e
ac$ion, shrough _he Kin=_ Counzy ,_ablic _,orks Deparz-en-, zo
effec_ive!y postpone any construction on she Highway 509 extension
projec_ untii she complezion of bo_h she airpors and vicinity
r,,aszer plans, and zo require _he co,'.,ple_ionof a full ---nviornme--:al
TmDac_ Stazemen_ by She S_a_e Hi._hway '_--.......,.,=_=., .-=n,. durins _he
inSeri=.

i

.- We also sug_es% :ha_ in _he inzerim absence of ado=_ed p!annin=_
policies for _his area _he Highway Depar',men$ incl,_de _he zolicy

, considerazions expressed in she reDorss of _he Kin=_ uoun:y
: Enviorm-.,en_al Deve!opmen_ Co-rzz.issionen_i_!ed "S_orm-.;aser and
: Wa_ercources" and "Open Space, Wetlands Elemen_"_ _n assessin_

envirgnr.en_al impact.

 a-z .>- -
[ ..... .. " " =,-buce F'ecklenbur_ "_ %--_

Chairnan, Urban Developmen_
•. Sub- Com=mi_ ee

...
' Chuck Schuh V- _,

Co-Chalrman, Urban Develop_z_
Sub-committee

c'C _O
Paul Farden
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Sea-Tat Co,,nunitiesPlan

I. King County Task Forces. Corm'nunitvInvolvement Program
(I. Cou'munity Perceived Image: If. Community Expressed Concerns),
$eattle, Washington, October 1973.

2. King County Land Use H_,age_ent Division. Sixth Month Re,oft-
Environmental Assessment:,Seattle, Washington, October !973.

3. King County Land Use Manasement Division. Ma_ $uo_lement to

Si.-_:h-HonthRevort, Seattle, Washington, October 1973.

4. Robin M. Towne & Asscclates, Inc., MAN-Acoustics & Noise, Inc.

Interim Re=oz_ T Noise Study, Seattle, Washington, October 1973.

5. ESL.Incorgorated. Sea-Tac Air Ouality - Preliminary ' , S_mnvvale.
California, October 12, 1973.

6. ESL Incorporated. Addend_ 2 Sea-Tat Air quAlltv- Prelimlna.-v.
Sunnyvale, California, October 26, 1973.

7. Stevens, Thom_sou & Runyan, Inc. Prelimina_/ Report_ Water
Oualitv and Drainage Study, Seattle, Washington. October 1973.

8. Peat, Mmrwick, Mitchell & Co., et al. Aviation Der_._ndForecasts,

San Francisco, California, September 1973 (revised November 6, 1973).

9. Peat, }_rvick, M/tchell & Co. Demand Cavaci=v Analysis , San
Francisco, California, October 1973.

i0. Batelle Northwest, Co,unity Attitudes Su_.ey, Seattle, Washington,
October, 1973.
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. 0_,,-_ ._.,-,,,'-,/r",,-,---.,.,.-.--._! ,'.;'-;,_-,_. '
Li i.,...,,,..,,..,,.,.,_,,,.,, !

it" i! a joint effo,1cf t.e pc,-[of seattle a,"_kir'Gccu,",.:y

///._. _'o,o.'.._er30,_-973

tO:Don Shay, Chairman, Policy Advisory Com:'..it_ee

f[DCN:Eruce ?.'.eckienburg,Chairr._n, Urban Developmen_ -.
,._.--..--.Sub-cor.miz-.ee

_CiJ--iJJ:£ela:icnship of SR 509 Exzension _o Sea-Tat
Co.7=-r.uni_ies Plan.

Dear _. Shay:

In response to the State Highway Department's recently announced
iz_en_ion to shor:!y begin construction on a highway 509 extension
from Sou_h 160_h _o Sou_h lgS_h, _he Citizen !nvolvemen_ P-c_,=..'-. Z-'= S

•Urban Development. Sub-cor._izuee, zhe ?_$er _'-_-'._u_,y_:-.Dralnage •
•Task Force, ls compelled :o documenz its feeiin_ on _his r_z:er and
_o prevail on :he Policy Advisory Comzi::ee zo initiate aoDrowriK$e
action. Our concerns are _wofold: firs$, we question _he £[=e[iness
of she projecz in li_h_ of 5he curren$ S_a-Tac Communities Plan
Ssudy; and, second, zhe unimaginative apparenzly mimi'=m-cos: approac"
leaves _ green deal _o be de_-_; in _- _.... ,_z iac_ of appreciation of
_he potentially adverse enviror_men_al impact.

Since :his n!anned _-_'-,-• ..-_....=: 509 extension is contained entirely
wiShin'_he :._l!er/';_alkerCreek drainage basin, and because of _zs

/'close proximizy :o _he airpor_ izseif, _ seems incoz:eivable zo
-"" us "_" a projecz of _his magnitude wi_h iss associate/ izDac: on

land-use ;a_zerns could be conducted prior _o _he coz_ie:ion of
_he airDor_ and _ _-, ..... v.c .....y _ms_er plans, and _he currenz n:=u0 urban

_'_ --- -
drainage s_udv, on ,.___ez ureen. AS _his poinz in -he_.olan_, devei-
opmenz _D is impossible _o evaluate the proposed highway projecz's
co...wa_lo!___f---" "_-" ,.'-'._nland-use recommendations _o be developed
during _he nexz 12 =onzhs of _he project.

A_ She end of Phase I, _echnlcal consultant, S_evens, _..om..o.,

& Runy_n, inc., has concluded _ha_ _he _ller/Waiker:Creek }_....[,_r_a._
drainage system is presen$ly inadequate to handle _k_.,#unoz_."T_e
wetland Eas_ of Des _[oines Way between Sou_h i68_h and Soush !76_h
is a _,_-_'_--_-,-_=_e!emen_ in _he s_reams' drainage svs_men, and even a
minor alzera_ion zo zhe we_land's charac_ers_ics, le_ alone :he
ra_her suhs%an:ial changes to he imposed by :he high_y exzension,
should defini_e!y be delayed !on_ enough _o be _es:ed azains_ :he
consulzan_s final recommendation for :his unicue marzh area. There

is a deed possibility :ham _hiz enzire wetland will be developed
into an edu=a:ional nasure-_rail Dark in'keepins _.:i_hcitizen
desire _o preserve zhe marsh area in i_s nazural s_a:e as i_eraued
in _he " Cor.muzi:y _¢pressed Concerns" Phase Z elemenz report.

%
)

eric ccrr, nu_ty office.253 sc_th152rd _,r'_t • bud_ w_sh. 98148• d Exhibit 3
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Phase I of the Project has now concluded. Information and dace has been

processed in a form enabling identification of bo_h problems and opportun-

ities associated with accomplishment of the principal study goal--attain-

men_ of maximum compatibility between the Airport and the surrcundin_

communities.

.Major findings under Phase I include:

o The Air,.oft site has adequate capability to acco_--__cda=e

foreseeable air traffic demand. No major expansion _f the

site is required.

o Noise _.-_osure has peaked and, although e_ec_ed to decrease

with _ime, will remain a significant environmental problem in

certain areas.

o Overall size of _he Study Area population, some 137,000 in 1970, has

generally stabilized; only mimor increases are expected during

the next 20 years.

o Employment in the area, especially at _he Airport or as relat-

ed _o Airport activities, is increasing.

o No insurmountable problems relative to air and wa_er quality

have been identified _o date.
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Sea-Tac Communities Plan
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C_unity Involvement Program

Robin M. Towne & Assocla_es, Noise Exposure

Inc./MAN-Acoustics and Noise,
Inc.

ESL, inc. Air Quality

$cevens, Thompson & Runyan, Nater Quali_y/Dralnaye
Inc. Solid Wasce

Battelle Ncrthwes= Cou_uni_y Attitudes

Port of 5caE=!e Airpor= b_sEer Plan

Pea=, Marwick, Ml=chell & Co. Projec_ Coordlna_ion
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In general, from the standpoint of technical requirements, the exlsttnz

Alrgort site was found to hav_ adequate capability to accommodntc fore-

cast air traffic demand through :he 20-year planning perJnd. :;o add[_lonn]

air carrier runways will he rfoulred, nor will l:he terminal complex, ;m

designed, need any substantial modifications. Moreover, areas now

designated for air cargo purposes appear to be sufficien: in size and well

located on the Airport.

PROJECT COORDINATION

One of the principal tasks accomplished as part of the Project Coordination

element during Phase I of the Project involved refinement and de_ailin_

of _he original work program that was included in _he anglication for FAA

fund assistance. Other coordination devices deve!ooed durin? Phase I

include :

o Task Flow Diagram depicting task interrelationships.

o Task Schedule depicting estima'.ed start and finish da_es

for each of the tasks.

o Consultant contracts with a c_on format and schedule for

task completion.

o Study Team Coordination Procedures including Intra-ProJect

C_unication, Performance Accountability, and a Project

Reference File and Bibliography.

In addition, monthly meetings of _he S_udy Team have been held to ensure

coordina=ion of work effor_ and adherence to schedules in development

of the Vicinity Plan, Environmental Studies, and Airport .Master Plan.
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The progress accomplished during _he previous mon_.his presen_cd verbally

at the meetinF.._by erichStudy T_,am member. _he Inttor nlsn. furn[:;h

•qtand_rd_zed l_rlrrenmonthly r_por_s to the Prnlect Director.
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Step two of tim .-_est._-etics and Visual Survey i_ :er_ud the Memory Sketch

Inventory. This process has involved citizen dufintttnn of tm.nor:.nnt

community !"ea=ures. .'ho._ecleat:hiS which re_ulL i:_an i:_'n:,ehave huen

recalled frnm memory, indicate/ on a maD, and i:-re_ion:. :_f :hem are

described by citizen participants. Analysis bv both citizens and s_af_,

in conjunction with the field inventory has enabled evaluation of =he

positive and negative forces _ha_ are at work in formin?, wha: migh:

be termed the "Co_nunity ImaFe" throuzhout _he Scudy Area.

Co,_,unitv At:i_udes

A con_nunity attitudes survey has been completed during Phase i of _he

Project. Social da=a derived as a result of this survey has identified

cor_.unit:z concerns for the Stud v Area as a whole. Preliminary findings

of .'he survey indicate as expected that residents of the Study Area as a

whole have a somewhat greater concern w-ith noise titan was found =o he :he

case in auno:her similar urban area (Shoreline). Also iden_ifled were =any

quali_ies cf :he Sea-Tac/Cogz_unities _hat =he respondents censldered to

be desirable. A key remaining step in analyzing the dace will be =o

see how attitude survey results correspond _o levels and locations of

noise exposures within subareas.

AIRPORT MASTER PLAN

The Airport MAster Plan component of the Project involves development of

a comprehensive plan for Sea-Tac International Airpor_ designed =o provide

guidance as to how the facili=y can best satisfy aviation demand and also

be compatible _th environmental concerns and cen_unity deve!cDmen_

patterns. The Airport Plan must also relate _o nearby ai.--por_s and o=her
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modes =f transportaclon. Principal tasks accomplished co dace inclade

orepnr::=ion of updated air traffic forecasts for Sea-Tac nn_ a _rel!mlnarv

determination of available caw,aclty to accommodate these forecast leve]s.

Air Traffic Forecasts

Air traffic forecasts represent a prlnclnal input to the process of de-

tailinz and screening Airpor=/Vicinlty alcernatlves. In particular, such

forecasts serve as the basis for decermlnln E the future relat!cnshin of

the Airport to and with the surrounding co_unltles.

Exhibit 7 graohlcally depicts forecasts of air traffic actlvit7 at the

Airport that have been prepared as part of the Sea-Tat/Communities Plan.

As sho%_ cn the Exhibit, total passengers at Sea-Tat are expected to more

than triple between 1972 and 1993, increasing from 1972 level of 4,788.962

to some 15,100,000 total passengers by 1993. On the other hmnd. total

annual operations by air carrier aircraft are expected to rnderate!y

increase from a level of 113,631 in 1972, to some 167,000 overatlons

by 1993. Total annual aircraft operations at the Airoort (air carrier,

commuter airlines, general aviation, and m/lltary) are forecast to increase

from the 1972 level of 152,344 to some 241,000 by 1993. The forecasts

anticipate that more than twice as many persons (from 48 to 106) will

board a given flight at Sea-Tat in 1993 than in the case at present.

Demand Capacity Analysis

An initial evaluation of the existing Airport facility in terms of its

capacity to accu_.-.odate foreseeable demand has been accomplished. Based

on the evaluat=on, a preliminary set of physical facility requirements

has been developed.
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Exhibit 6 shows the present and forecast exposure patcecn of one of the

pollutants nnaiyzed, hydrocarbons, for _he years 1973. 1983, ;_nd 1993. The

"isopleths" nn this exhibit represent areas where present federal ._tnnd.-,rch_

may be c'x('ued,,n an avurngu duy durin_ peak periods of acLlvlt;'.

Water Ouali='_/Dralna_e

A nrelim/nar/ analysis coverin_ water quali=y (chemical and bloloEical) and

drainage conditions was conducted from March to 5ep=ember 1973 as ,_ar= of

the Prolect in the Miller Creek and Des ,M_ines Creek basins. Eight sam.pllnp,

sta=ions were positioned on each creek. Exhibi= 6 shows =he loca=ion of the

creeks and =he sa_.ling stations. Data collec=ed at =hese locations indica=e

some major problems in each area of inves=Iga=ion.

Water Chem/strv. Washington State Depar=ment of Ecology criteria

for :he =wo creeks which are currently violated include _empera_ure,

dlssc!ved oxygen, and coliform. These conditions appear to be caused

by human activities except for _he shallow, exposed-_o-sunligh_

pot=ions of Miller Creek as i_ runs through _he Nor=h Clear Zone at

Sea-Tat International Airport. Chemically, there is little to preclude

either of the stren_q from some recreational uses; _hat is, _hey are

free of algae, odors, and disease according to preliminary measurements.

Biological Sam=lln_. Or_anls_s more tolerant =o pollu=Ion are

found in both creeks. The cu,_osite data indicates chat the screams

exhiblt degraded conditions throughou_ their lengths" such condltions

are ap=arently unrelated to any iden=Ifled oollutant source.
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Hvdrolc_'v S_udies. A prelLmlnar/ c-_Icula_Icsn of st,_rm runc_:'F In-

dicz_.es rha: _he ,_t].]er Creek drainage, svsLUm i._ itl.'.l,.'_.l;,t,. [.,_ h;,lldl,..

even a rela=Ively-._mal.l .,,rnrm a_ the prc._c,lf: rim,,.

3L_lid _aste

The Solid _:asce Study, although environmental in nature, is related more co

the airport proper. This investigation has completed a description of existing

practices in handling solid wastes ac the airport and deterT...inedchat they are

largely more _han adequate with respect to cleanliness. Da_a also has been

collected for deta.-_/nin_ waste seneraclon that can be correlated =o a per

passenger basis. Analysis in this resard is continuing. A report compie_in_

the Solid Waste S_udy will be finished during the second six-month phase of

The overall Proje=t.

Natural Determinants

The Six_h-Mmnth Report: En,llronlaental Assessment* includes information and

_alyses dea!In_ wi_h natural determlnan_s of the Study Area includlng geology ,

soil, topography and slope, natural hazards, and hydrology. _Icural constraints

and conditions for new development and possible redevelo_en: within _he

Sea-Tac/Co=munities are identified in this report.

AestheTic and Visual Charac_eristlcs

The _rocess of accoun_in_ for aesthetic and visual characteristics (or

co_uni_y -Luage) cf the S_udy Area involves two s_eos. First, a fleld

inventor/ by a _ralned observer serves as a preliminary characterization

of the i_a_e e!e=ents. Now comg.le_e_, the resul_s of _his field invenco_ !

are also presen:ed in the Six=h-_n_h Repor_: Envlronmental Assessment.

* Including tap sup.pler_n_s Co the repot:.
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constantly varying weather conditions) may be taken into account. The noise

consultants engaged for the ProJec_ are in _he process of making some 4,200

measurements of aircraft flyovers a_ 66 loca_ions in _he Sea-Tac/Coc_.uni:les

Area.

Preliminary noise exposure forecast (_EF) values have been calculated by the

consultants for study years 1973, 1978, 1983, and 1993 usin E newly derived

forecast and operational data for Sea-Tar. Verification of the accuracy of

these pre!imina_! _F values will be made using the A_E technique and _he

ongoing measurement program durin E the next phase of the overall Project.

However, these preliminary maps do provide the clearest picture available to

date of Sea-Tac's pattern of noise and in particular, how this pattern will

generally be i_ the future.

_EF contours for each of the four study years ale shown on E-xhlblts 2, 3, 4,

and 5. The con:ours depicted are for constant NEF values of 35, 40, and

_5. The level of noise e.xposure is directly related to _he :_EF value. The

larger the NEF value, the greater the degree of noise exposure.

In general, the area covered by any one contour is e__ecced to decrease wIch

time. Thus, in 1983 the NET 45 contour is some 2_ miles shorter than the

comparable 1973 length, and in 1993, some 3 miles shorter. The reason for

this e_'pected shrinkage in contour size is chat the forecast increase in the

absolute number of air carrier aircraft operations at Sea-Tar International

Airport is more than offset by:

(i) Replacement of exiscin S noisier aircraft in the fleet mix

by quieter aircraf_ such as the E-747, DC-!0 and L-1011, and

(2) Use o£ c_o noise abatement measures (en_In e nacelle recro-

flttin E wlch sound-absorblng materlal, and two-segment approach).
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The full signiflcance of indicated noise reductions on land use and Airport

operations will be assessed during Phase II of the Study.

Air Oualltv

During June and September 1973, air quality measurements were taken at two

sites in close proximity to the Study Airport. At each site. an air moni-

toring van r-.easuredthe concentration of such air _ollutants as:

a. Carbon Monoxide (CO)

b. Hydrocarbons (HC)

c. Nitrogen Oxide (NOx)

d. Particulate

e. Oxidants (Ox)

Existing and forecast levels of these pollutants in the Sea-Tat area hav__

been calculated on a preliminary basis and compared :o Federal standards

for such emissions. In general, it was found that concentra'.icn of the

measured polluta,-,tsis limited to the immediate vicinit:_ of the AirPort and

thaC Federal health-oriented standards for these pollutants are for ".hemost

part noc exceeded now nor are they expected to be exceeded duri___ _.heforecasu

period (1973-1993).

Applicable standards are currently exceeded for one air pollutant -

hydrocarbons; however, present emission levels are projected to decrease.

Hydrocarbons alone do noc have a direct adverse effect on health_ although

under proper conditions they contribute to formation of smog. The level of

pollutants which are formed as a result of the presence of hydrocarbons do

not now exceed Federal standards Lnd will probably not e.wceedFederal standards

in the future within the study area. It should be mentioned, however, that

hydrocarbons are often associated with offensive odors.
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Area employment, on the ocher hand, is incrcasin5 steadily and by 1993 is

projected to reach 56,000. This compares to 32,000 in 1970.

The land use pattern that has evolved in the Sea-Tac/Communlties Area re{Iccts

the full range of uses found in a tyDical urban area. Residential land use

predominates, with single-family housing accounting for a_out two-thirds of

all existing uses. Multi-f=,.,ily housing is found primarily along highway

arterials and in the Burien locale. The largest non-residential land use in

the area is the Sea-Tat Airport complex.

The Count7 currently has !8 park sites within the study area. Eleven of

these sites are considered developed, including Seahurst where additional

work began this year. Of the remaining seven, three are scheduled for initial

development in 1974.

Surface transportation in the area follows a dominate north-south Dattern

typical of this part of Kimg County. Interstate Righway #5 is a major element,

along with Pacific Highway South% Ist Avenue South, SR509, and Ambaum Boulevard.

State Road 518 provides a direct east-west connection from Burlen and also ties

the Airport complex directly to the freeway system.

In addlticn, the Study Area is served with frequent bus schedules by the

Metro Transit System (routed on a north-south axis), and it is probable that

further improvements in this service will be made in the near future.
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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Tllc several environmental studies being undert._ker, ns nnrt of t_.e Frn_ecr

involve the nature and extent of impact on the _urroundinF. natural ._nd

community environment that is or may be attributable to activities generated

by operations at Sea-Tar International Airport. Such studies include detailed

investigations and analysis of:

o noise exposure

o air quality

o water quallty/drainage

o solid waste

o natural determinants

o aesthetic and visual charac'.eris_ics

o community attitudes

Noise E:.-Dosure

Basic objective of the Airport-oriented noise survey is to determine the

degree and ex=en _. of noise presently experienced by cocununities surrounding,

Sea-Tar International Airport. Survey results represent a vi'_al _.o_i in

the plannin E of a land use pattern that is as com.v...atibleas pcssi_!a with

the prevailing and forecast noise environment.

The _o principal methodologies employed during the Prolect to describe

noise conditions are Noise Exposure _orecas_ (NET) and Actual Noise Exposure

(A_FE). The NEF process produces noise contours mathematlcally, taking into

account standard data relative to a/rcraft noise charac_erlstics, frequency

of aircraft operatlons, the time period (day or night) during which operations

occur, etc. Cou_.utation of L_EF contours reauires no specific measurements

in the Study Area. The _2IE methodology does utilize such measureP.ents so

that factors tmique _o the Sea-Tar operation (e.g., topographic features and
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for both Urban Development and Air Transportation. While the EDC will

ultimately review and reco_"_end specific plan and policy ma_cers to the

King County Council, the citizen subcommittees are directly involved in

the formulation of policy and plan alternatives through continued liaison

with the technical Study Team.

The Urban Development and Air Transportation subcommittees have met on a

regular basis since June. Each has defined its purpose and ob!ectives:

organized special study task forces, reviewed technical presentations and

studies, coordinated citizen efforts, developed programs of benefit to the

broader co=munity and taken action on matters likely to affect outcome of

the Froject. The Subcommittee's action proZram has involved a number of

community mee'.ings and study sessions. Task force reports have been

prepared for use in subsequent analysis phases of the total study.

A staffed community office located in Burlen, in operation since March i_73,

serves as a headquarters and meeting place for many activities of the

Community Involvement Program as well as a local information office £or the

Project. A newsletter is distributed via this office to over nine hundred

people monthly, and fact sheets are prepared periodically.

During the past summer, three videotape (TV) programs were developed on

various aspects of the Project. These tapes have been incorporated into a

series of co_snunity workshops being conducted this fall entitled 'Tour Two

Cents Worth". Resul_s from citizen participation in the workshops w111 be

utilized by the Study Team and the EDC in all remaining phases of the protect.
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Other activities of the two subcommittees have included working with citizens

in =he developmen_ of a Memo_: Sketch Inventory (described in this Repot:

under Environmentals Studies - Aesthetic and Visual Characteristics), and

documenting the concerns of various citizens relative to the Project in a

report entitled "Co_ImtmltyExpressed Concerns".

VICINITY PLAN

The Sea-Tac Vicinity Plan can be described as a determination cf the bes_

combination of land use, development controls and policies, and Air?crt Master

Plan alternatives possible in view of prevailing social, economic, and

env!ronmen _al conditions.

The first six-month phase of the Vicinity Plan has consisted of gatherin_ the

basic information needed to develop such a co_u_uunltyplan. This task has been

completed and some of the more significant aspects can now be highlighted.

The Study Area generally extends from the Seattle city limits on the north to

South 2SSth Street on the sou_h, and from Puget Sound on the wes_ to Interstate

5 on the east. Considerable Erowth was exoerlenced in _he northern pot=ion of

this area between 19_0 and 1950, but population increase has tapered off since

that time. However, significant Erowth has taken place south of Sea-Tar

International Airpor= in recent years. Total popolatlon of the Study Area

in 1970 was ].57,000. This total is projected _o remain relatively stable in

the next few years and then gradually increase to over 160,000 by 1993.

School enrollment grew rapidly in the '50's and '60's co a peak level (in the

case of Hizhline School District) of 31,000 students in 1967. S[ncu that poLnt,

esp_.cially between 1970 and 1972, a dectin, Ims occurred.
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Advisory Coal=tee (TAC) has been in operation to assist the Study Team

through liaison with appropriate agencies. A Policy Advisor: Cor_nittee (PAC)

provides guidance _nd joina a_nis_rative liaison with the sponsoring

agencies. Principal components of =he work program include the following:

o Community Involvement Program

o Vicinity Plan

o Environmental Studies

o Airport .Master Plan

o Frojec= Coordination

PROJECT EC:4.EDSIE

As indicated on Exhibi_ I, =he ProJec= was ini_la_ed in March of 1973 and

is expected to be an eighteen-month effort cul..ni._na_ingin adoption of a

fully coordinated plan for _he Airport and Vicinity.

Phase ! of the Project primarily consists of necessary, data collection and

analysis. Products of this phase include initial "six-month" reports on

existing and forecast conditions relative to (i) the Airport Vicinity,

(2) key environmental aspects, and (3) the Airport proper. This particular

document hlghlights these various prelimlna_/ reports.

Each of the individual slx-month reports should be consulted for more com-

plete information regarding methodoloEies , assumDtlons, and additional

findings. (See blblio_raDhy in Appendix B.)
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PROGRESS TO DATE

OVERALL PROJECT

S,--_arv. After 6 months of effort, the Project is estlr_a_ed to be approxi-

mately 40_ complete. Some 16,872 man hours have already been expended by

the Study Team (Port/County/Consultant.s) on the Project. Project timing to

date conforms very.closely to the schedule originall.v outlined.

Interim Land Ac_uisitlon Program. In September of this year, the Port of

5eat_!e announced intent to proceed with a grant application to the F_ for

additional land acquisition adjacent to 5ea-Tac Znternational Air,oft. This

seep is viewed by the Port as an interim _easure to set ac_Linistrative pro-

cesses under way for maximum acquisition possible under existing federal

authority. Areas involved are called "approach protection areas" or "extend.

clear zones". Their boundaries are based on existing FAA criteria and not on

environmental i--up,act, although it is _own that the designated areas have ma_cr

noise exposure problems. Over 600 homes are included in this interim progr_mt.

and the estimated cost approximates 16 m/llion dollars.

COngrUITY L_VOLVEHENT PROGRAM

Prlne purpose of the Community Involvement Program is to provide a process

through which the coa_unlty has a direct and continuing role in the develop-

ment of the Sea-Tac/Co_nunitles Plan. The KinE County Environmental

Development Commission (EDC) functions as sponsor of the CoaununiEy

Invo[vemunt Progrnm. The EDC's Land Use Co_itcee has establlshcd a

partnership with the community through formatlon n_ citizen subcom_.tttees

AR 036472
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SEA-TAC /COMMS_.'ITIE5PLAN

INTRODUCTION

PROJECT BACKGROL_¢;DAND DESCRIPTION

Increased levels of air traffic activity at 5ea-Tac International Airport,

coupled with increased residential development in nearby communities, has

made the A/rport's presence incompatible with cer_aln existing land uses

in these co_.nunities. An evident need to solve this problem of inter-

relationships between the Airport and its neighbors prompted initiation

of the Sea-Tat International Airport and Vicini_7 Master Plan Project

(Sea-Tac/Co-.-unitiesPlan).

The Project involves a cooperative umder_.aklng by the Port of Seattle and

King County to concurrently develop an Airport Vicinity Plan and a Master

Plan for Sea-Tat International Airporu. Principal goal of the joint plan-

ning effort is to attain -_Yim,-_ compatibility between the Airport and the

surrounding cczmunities.

Total estimated cost for the Project is $641,968. Two-thirds of this amount

is financed through an Airport: Master Planning Gran_ from the Federal

Aviation Ad_nlnistra=ion (TAA). The remaining one-thlrd is split evenly

between the Project's Joint sponsors, the Port of Seattle, and King County.

Almost all of the local share consists of staff time committed to the

ProJect.

A specially selected Study Team, composed of several consultants in addi-

tion co Port of Seattle and King County personnel (See Appendix A), has

been formed to accomplish technical aspects of the Project, ATechnical
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THE SEA-TAC/C01T.IL_ITIES PLAN:

SIX-MONTHS SL._ARY REPORT

November, 1973

The preparation of =his report was financed in par= through an Airport
Master Planning Grant from the Federal Aviation Adn_Lnls_raclon under

the provisions of Section 13 of the Airport and Airway Deve!ooment Act
of 1970.

Sponsors: Port of Seattle

King County, Washlnston

Exhibit 2
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_at/_-Tacoma internationalAirport
l:inMSe__,__mentMEnvironmental/ml_actStMement

" ThePortalsoanticipatestheuseofsuitablefallmaterialfi'omotherconstructionprojectsin
theregionaswellaspossiblesourcesoutsidetheregion/stateorcountry.TheFinalEIS_d
thisSupplementalEIS analyzetheimpactofvirtuallyalllikelyroutesthatconvergeonthe
Airport consm_on site. Trampon of material in the immediate vi_-_y of those other
re$mnalconstructionprojectswouldbeassessedintheenvironmentalapprovaldocumentsfor
thoseprojects.

Haul ConveyanceMechanism:Similarto the on.sitesourceconveyance,trucksare
expected to be the likely mode of transportfrom off-site sources. Other potential ways of
providingmaterialto the constructionsite involve bargesto the Duwamisharea.from_es #15
and the King CotmtyParks me (#lSA), and/or railsupplied material.fl'omsite #9 to eitherthe
Duwamish or Kent Valley areas. Materialbarged or rail transporteato the Duwamish could
be truckedto the Akpon via SK509. In 1996, the Port of Seattle completed the first phase
of an AlternmiveDelivery Method Studythat identifiedseveralbarge rues in the Duwamish
where fill could be transferredfrom barge to truck. The feasiblesites include severalexisting
private operations ('includingLone Star, Cadman,Ash Grove, etc.), and Port properties at:
Terminal 105, Terminal 115, and Terminal 106 West-ContainerFreight Station (W-CFS).
Capacityexists, as the privateoperatorscurre_y...,operate subject to appropriatepermits for
the mm_er of such fill material and these facilities could be used in accordance with their
permitrequirements. Port owned land was also considered. Terminal2 and Terminal 18
could also be used, but would require b_l,! tra_c to cross congested intersection,, at
Southwest SpokaneStreet. Port owned propertiesat Terminal105 andTerminal115, and the

rivate operationshave existing capadty to enable barge trafficassociatedwith the Sea-Tat
oft fill requirementsand are located south of Southwest Spokane Street, along West

MarginalWay (a four lane arterialthat is in good condition with light to moderate tramc
volumes).Sit509,southofWestMarginalWay, currentlyoperatesatLOS E and is
anticipatedtoremainatLOS E throughtheyear2010.Exhibit5-4-3showsthelocationsof
thesesites.

MaterialtransportedbyrailtotheKentValleyareacouldbetruckedtothesite;butdueto
roadwaycongestioninthatarea,truckingmay be limitedtoeveningand nightperiods.
Requiredenvironmentalreviewwould be conductedend compliancewith permitting
requirementswouldoccurpriortodevelopmentofanew railstationorrailspurforthisrail
alternative.

An alternativeto the importof off-sitematerialby trucks has beensuggested. This alternative
could use a conveyorbe_ systemto transportmaterialbarged or tran._.,oned by _ to a s_e in
the general vicinityof the Akpon. Based on one proponentssuggestion, several conveyance
routes were reviewed. These include: conveyance south from the Duwamish industrialarea
along SR 509, conveyancefromthe Kent valleywest along OrillaRoad, andconveyancefrom
Puget Sound, along the Des Moines Creek. The Port's 1996 AlternativeMaterial Delivery
Study performeda more detailedconsiderationof the alternatives. That studyfound that only
the Des Moines Creekand SR 509 routes to be technically viablealternativesto conventional
truck haul. The Sit 509 route would resultin significantfight-of-way difficulties.

The Des Moines Creek route is in the initialstages of developmentby a privateproponent. It
is anticipated to requirean in-waterof Puget Sound off-loadanddocking station nearthe Des
Moines Bear& Park, andinstallationof an above-groundconveyorbelt system approximately
two miles along the Des Moines CreekPark via a Midway Sewer District easement to the
constructionsite. The advantagesof thisproposal is thatit hasbeen used effectively on other
large scale projectsand it could effectivelyeliminateall off-_e fill material truck transport.
Due to the size and qualityof the materialsites that could barge materiel, this alternative
could also eliminate the need for use of the on-site material sources. The conveyor belt
proponem has obtainedan agreementwiththe Sew_ Districtfor the use of the easement, but

i
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Fine/Su_lernenta/Enwronm•ntal Im/_ct Statement

i has not obtained other permits or environmen_ review which could be insurmountable.
_ Thus, the FinalEIS (andthis SupplementalELS) assumestransportof materialby truck (and a

truck/barge combination). Required env_'onmentalreview would be conducted and

J compliancewith applicablepermittingrequirementswould occur prior to development of anoff-site conveyor systemand anyassociated facilities.

Haul Routes and Service Levels: TheFinalEIS examinedthe haul routes thatwere believedto be the routes most likely to be used. However, since completion of the Final EIS,
additionalroutes have been identified that could be used by constructiontra_¢. Routes that

i were not examined inthe FinalEIS, but assessedin th_ additionalanalysisare:
• I-5 from theNorth or South to South 188" Street, to StartingDrive
• I-5 from the South to South 200'_ Streetto InternationalBlvd. to South 188'_ Street to

i StarlingDrive
• 1-5 from the South to Kent-Des Moines Road (SR 516) to InternationalBIvd./SR99 to

South 188" Street to StarlingDrive
i • South 154"/156"Street, SouthcenterBlvd., SW GradyWay

• StateRoute 509 to South 176* Street temporaryconstructiontraffic access

i * StazeRoute518to 20* AvenueSouthtemporaryconstzucfiontrafficaccess• State Route 518 to InternationalBlvd. to South 192j Street

• I-5 from the North or South to South 188" Street, to 28* Street South to South 192"_

I
• I-5 from the North or South to South 200* Street, to 28* Street South to South 192"_

Street

• I-5 from the South to Kent-Des Moines Road (SR 516) to InternationalBIvdJSR99 toSouth 192"_Street

i All haul routes consideredby this SupplementalEIS are shown in Exhibit 5-4-2..

Contractoruse of off-s_e materialsites east of I-5 would requirethe use of I-5 or 1-405 to

reach SR 518 and SR 509 to access the Airportconstructionsite. Use of material sourceslocated on Maury Island,Port Gamble,or the Dupont areaare expected to be barged into the
Duwamish and truckedto the Airportconstructionsite. Level of service analysisthroughout

the day for year2000 volumes at key locations with conditions expected to cause congestionimpacts due to increasedvolumes of heavy vehicles were performed. Year 2000 tra_c was
chosen as a worst case condition, even though most constructionhaul activities are to occ_ar
before then, as well as up through 2002. Year 2000 is anticipated to represent the peak

] periodof haul

As is shown'in Exhibit 5-4-2, all haulmutes (with the exception of SR 99/InternationalBlvd)

converge on either 1-5, SR 509 or SR 518 in the immediateAirport vicinity. Therefore, for_ the purposeof thisevaluation,I-5, SR 509 and SR 518 were evaluatedusing a 109 one-way
peak hour truck tripsand the remainingroadwayswere examinedusing the lower 66 one-way
truck trips. The higher 109 trips reflect peak construction conditions on these converge
points, while the lower 66 .re.presentsthe peak construction conditions on these other

• roadways, either due to congesuon or distance/locationrelative to the constructionsite.

Results of the level of servicem_lysis are summarizedin Table 5-4-4. Analysisconducted
by the Final EIS for both minimumand maximum off-site truck traIiic found that varying
impacts to the regional transportationnetwork were predicted where background levels of./

Section5-4 - 5-4-7 -
Construction
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J_ ._eatt_-Tac_na Intemat_nalAirport_,_nnlementalEnv¢_.'_n-._alIm_n_-_Statement

Constructionwill have a shon-t_m impact on local air quality. Air pollution levels during the

i constru_onperiodwouldbeaconsequenceofoneormoreofthefollowingactivities:Vehiculara_vi_ insupportofconsm_on;winderosionofsoils;themovementofconsmJ_onvehicles
alonghaulroutes;excavation;andcementandaggregaze.l_..dling..Airpollu_.on.imp.actswould

i be most pronounc_l at the individualconsmac_'ionsites ana alongme construe'nonhaulroutes.
The air quality impacts associatedwith the hauling of construction flit materialwas evahuned
through a scparmepoUumntdispersionmodeRng analysis..The.analym pmsenmd in the Final .EIS

i is repeatedhere, and ts based on 109 peak hour m_ckraps, instead of the longer consmlcuon
periodtrips of 66 tripsperhour. CAL3QHC,a USEPA approvedmodel used to predict pollu.umt
conc_mlnions from motor vehicles, was used to examine consmzc_ionrelated pollutant t_z.eoon

i Monoxide concenlzations. Vehicle emission rates for input into the CAL3QHC model werederivedf_m two other USEPA air quality models, MOBr[P5A for cmbon monoxide emissions
andPART5 for particulatematter.

i Paniculatematter(PM)0)is usuallythepollutantofgreatestconcernrelated to construction
activity. To quantify the effects of dispersing the pollutants within the surrounding environs,
receptorswere modeled atthreemeters (12 feet) fi'omthe edge of the roadways along each of the

i proposal haulmutes.

Itshouldbenotedthatthemethodologyusedinthisanalysisreliesontheuseofmodelingdefault

valuesandinputassumptions,asdeterminedinconsultationwiththeDepa.nznentofEcologyandUSEPA. BecauseoflackofdamconcerningthePugetSoundRegion,thisanalysisusedthemore
arid(dry)environmentassoci_edwithSpokane.TheseassumptionstendtooverstatePMI0

i concenu'ationsassociated withconsu'ucfionactiviv/at Sca-TacAirport.

I TABT._ 5-4-7

CONSTRUCTION AIR POLLUTION CONCENTRATIONS

'_ CO Concentrations (smm,n_
l-Hour 8-Hour

HaulRoute D_- With Do- With
Nothin_ ])ZTIi_Ct Nothi_ ]_roicci

SR 509 from SR 518 to S. 160_ Street 1.4 1.5 1.0 1.1
South160t_StreetfromSR5O9mDesMoinesMemorialDrive 2.1 2.5 1.5 1.7
Des Moines Memorial Dr. flxnn S. 160" Street w 8'_Ave. South 1.S 2.1 1.3 1.5
Des Moines Memorial Dr. _m 8" Ave. South to 148e' Steer 1.5 2.0 1.1 1.4
Des Momes Memorial Dr. from S. 200* Street to S. 188_ Street 3.2 3.5 2.2 2.4
South 200 _ SL from Des Moines Memornl to 26e' Ave. South 3.5 3.7 2.5 2.6

Untmv_ on-AirportRoad south airfield - O.l - O.I

Ambient Air Quality Sm_,d 35 35 9

Section5-4 - 5-4-15-
Construction
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Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
Rnal $uD_ementalEnvironmentalImDactStatement

PMIOCon_-m,rauonsfuv./m3)

Annu_
_ wi_ Do- With

l_ieet _ 1_!¢¢t
SR509fromS1_.518to S. la0mSu_t 156 253 31 51
South160"Sm_ fromSR._09mDesMoin_MammrialDrh_ 105 352 21 70
DesMoinmMemorialDr.floraS.160_Slxeetto 8_"Ave.South 84 311 17 62
DmMoinmM*,nm_a/Dr.fa_amg_ Ave.Southto 148t_Sneer 67 318 13 64
DesMoinesMemm_Dr.fxomS.200_Streetto S.181PStreet 154 276 31 55
South200*SLfromDmMoinmMemorialto26"Ave.South 164 309 33 62
Unpavedon-AirportRoadsouthairfield - 462 - 93
AmbientAirQualityStandard 150 150 50 50

Som¢¢ Fwal EIS, _ IV, S_i_ 23 Tsblm1V.23-6lindIV.23-7.

(1) Carbon Monoxide Conceutrati0n[

The use of die_ haultruckswould not be expected to produce _bstantial carbonmonoxide
(CO) emissions. As shown in Table 5-4-7, the maximum 1-hour and 8-hour CO
concentrations,along each of the haul mutes would be expected to be well below the CO
ambientair qualitystandards.The "W'ChProject"concentrationswould _ be well below the
AmbientAir QualityStandards.

(2) PM10 Concentrations

The high volume of consu'ucdontruck activity would be expected to generate considerable
fugitive dust emlsdons, or paniculate matter especially during dry conditions. Without
mitigationor the use of controlmeasures,the resultswould be particulateemissions above the
ambientair qualitystandardsalongeach of the proposed constructionhaulmutes. Table 5-4-
7 presents the maximum24-hour and annual PM10 (paniod_te matter of 10 microns ore
smaller)concentrationsalong each constructionroutebasedon aridassumptions.

Based on aridassumptionsand the use of no controls,the PMI0 concentrationscould exceed
the 24-hour and atm_ standardsalong all routes with the 109 hourlytruck trips. If truck
trips were reduce by 30 percent (to 66 truck trips). At the reduced trip level (longer
construction period), the annualAAQS would not be expected to be exceeded, but the 24-
hour standardcould be exceeded duringarid conditionsalongallhaulroutes.

(3) Miti2ati0n Measures

Controlmeasuresfor pavedroadsfocus on either preventingmaterialfrom being deposited on
the roads (preventivecontrols),or removalfromthe travel lanesof any materialthat has been
deposited (mitigative controls). Preventivemeasures include policies requiring"wetting" of
material being b,,-led, cleaning vehicles before they leave a constructionsite, using 'bump
strips' or grates to 'shake"dust fi'omvehicles, or by pavingthe constructionsite access roads
nearest to the paved roads. Table 5-4-8 fists constructionBMP's that would be used to
reducePMl0emissions.

For example, vacuumsweeping along each route would reduce paniculate matter by almost
- 40 percent. Flush.. the roadwayswith water followed by _)ng could reduce particulates

by o,ver90 percent if perfo.m?edfrequently. However, the Port s TemporaryErouon Control
Plan floes not d/low forflushingof streets because of potentialwater qualityimpacts. Control

Section5-4 - 5..4-16-
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FinalConformityAnalysis _.

REVISIONS TO MOD_LI_.n SOURC'_S
SUPPLEMF2_AL ENVIRONMF-3_AL IMPACT STATEMENT

SEA--TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
AIR QUALITY ANALYSIS

|
A comprehensive review of the air quality input elements and modeling methodology used to
preparethe Draft SupplementalEIS-air qualityanalysis(and Revised Draft Conformity Analysis)

I review initiated in commentsprovided by the EPA andhasbeen completed. This vo_s response to

their consultant SAIC, the Department of Ecology, the Puget Sound Air Pollution Control
Agency, and the general public. Additionally, in response to specific comments related to data

l integrity,over 17,000 dataelements used in the EmissionsDisper_on Modeling System (EDMS)
analysis were re-examinedas a _ step to ensure the quafity of the data. This attachment

I describes the effect on _ emissions resultingfrom the review and correction of various dataelements for the DraRSupplementalEIS airqualityanalysis.

I The EPA's consultantSAIC identified three key areas of concern with the Draft SupplementalEIS air quality conformityanalysis: (I) the temporals and peak hour takeoffs assumptions used
in determiningannualoperations; (2) the EDMS motor vehicle emission factors used, and (3)

the estimate for construction emissions. As a result of the correction of the items identified by
EPA and others identifiedthrough the quality assurance review, severalother data elements were
corrected. This reviewwas conductedfor boththe Do-Nothing and"With Project" conditions for

r each forecast year.

Exhibit 1 identifies the revised data sources and the overall effect on emissions. A detailed

technicalmemorandumthat identifiesthe specificchangesand effects on emissionsand
concentrationshasbeenincludedintheFAA'sAdminisu_tiveRecordandisavailableforpublic

l reviewduringnormalbusinesshoursattheFAA Offices in RentonWashington.
As therevisedanalysisshows,theresultingcomparisonoftheDo-Nothingand"WithProject"

I confirmsthat operationalewissions will be lower in most cases for the "With Project" alternative.Combined operational and construction emissions from the project for pollutants subject to the
conformity requirementwill be less than the de-minimis levels established by the EPA in the

general conformity regulation. Thus, there was no significantchange to the analysis presented inthe DraR SupplementalEIS Appendix B.

1. REVISIONS TO EMISSIONS INVENTORY

In general, correctingfor the comments by the EPA's consultantand others resulted in an increase

in emissions for both the and "With conditions the emissions levelsDo-Nothing Project" over
presented in the Draft SupplementalEIS. The following summarizesthe corrections made and
the effect on emissions.

] ..
1.1 Temporals and Peak Hour Takeoffs (PI'I'O: The EDMS model used to develop the
emissions inventoryrequiresthe use oftemporals to describehow the peak hour activityrelates to
average daily trafSc, monthly traffic, and annual levels. The temporals used in the Draft

II

Revisionsto ModeledSources -AttachmentE-1- AppendixB
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Final Conformity Analysis

Supplemental EIS analysis reflected acmaJ historic conditions. However, as a result, the atmual
forecast level of activity was not properly represented 0t was under represented by 8-12%) in
future years for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" alternatives.

The hourly aircraft departure temporals have been increasedto reflect the forecast level of aircraft
operations. In addition, SKIC noted that the peak hour takeoff (PHT) levels were incorrectly
input by a fraction for several aircra_. Accordingly, the PHT's have been revised to add to 64,
the level of peak hour activity considered for the Draft Supplemental EIS analysis. For modeling
purposes, the atmual operations either equal-or exceed the forecast level of aircraft operations
based on the corrections to the temporals and Pin'.

Combined, the corrections to temporals and PHT result in an increase in aircratt.related emissions

for both the Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions. Because the Draft Supplemental EIS
2005 and 2010 "W'tth Project" condition already considered the effect of a higher level of peak

month average day activity for airct_ in comparison to the Do-Nothing, the increase in emissions
is less "With Project" than for the Do-Nothing.

1.2 EDMS Use of MOBK.ESA Emission Factors: The EPA's consult_mt noted that the

Dra/_ Supplemental EIS analysis for the year 2005 reflexed conflicting surface vehicle emission
factors between the Do-Nothing and "With Project" analysis. The HE)MS Do-Nothing analysis

reflected use of the year 2000 factors whereas the "With Project" reflected the year 2010 factors.
As a result the Do-Nothing emissions were overstated relative to the '%VithProject".

In response, the year 2000 MOBILESA surface vehicle emission rates have been used in the Final
Supplemental EIS for both the 2005 Do-Nothing and "With Project" conditions. This change
effects both roadway and parking lot related emissions, and increases the 2005 "With Project"
emissions by 2,713 tons CO, 418 tons NOx, and 196 tons VOC.

1.3 Con.m'acaon Eatiasions: In calculating the emissions from construction activities, three
evaluations were performed: I) emissions from vehicles using MOBTt.PSA emission factors (for
on-road movements, including employees and material delivery); 2) emissions fi'om earth
movement activities (using time of operation and EPA emission factors) including activities
assocmtedwith the enabankraent and movement of fill within the construction sites; and 3) use of

other constructionequipment for non-sitepreparation activities (using time of operation and EPA
emission factors). A review of the Master Plan Update staging, as defined in Table 2-7 of the
Supplemental EIS, shows that construction activity will be at a peak between 1999 and 2001.
Further, the haul related to the Third Runway will be at its peak in year 2000. Therefore, year
2000 would result in the greatest quantity of construction emissions.

As is noted in the Final EIS and Supplemental EIS, a range of construction possibilities exist, and
a final construction plan for the Third Runway will not be developed until contractor(s) are
selected to supply the fill needed for the embankment. However, two scenarios were examined in
the Final EIS/Supplemental EIS: Option I: Maximum use of on-site material and Option 2:

Maximum use of off-site material. To test the impact of alternative ways of completing the
construction activities, four _ were evaluated. To avoid confusion with the options described
above or the alternatives considered in the EIS, the construction cases were re-labeled as Case A
throush Case D.
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j AnnualTons
_. ConstructionMethods CO NOx VOCs

, Maximumoff-si= sources(Option2) usingav¢_c
_km A annual _ips, fill placement, cons_.ion employee& 70 l 14 ] 4

avt___ termi_l/iandside co_l_ction
Maximum on site fill with moveme__t from 2 on-site

I B sources(Option1.averagehouroff.site trucku-ips), 55 94 11
flu placement,conmumoa ¢uploycm, avcrap

I Maxmmmoff-sUemaumaldelivery(Option2 - ,,_-g
16 hou_ of peak hour uuck nips) with all emissions

C occmzingin Region,Maximumon-sitematerial 99 11$ l 8

delivery(OptionI), fill placement,co--onemployees(Becamethisscenario_ m=t_l
needsby about50°1o,thisa=oountsforemissionsby

i otherconsm_on e_l_t sour_s).Maximum off-site fall (Option 2), accouming only for

D ,,,,',i_onsin the Region,fillplacement,oonsu'u_on 42 72 8
employees,avcra_termi_Wlandsid¢co_

I (otherequipment)

Case C was used as the basis of the construction emissions estimates in the Draft Supplemental

I EIS and the Draft Air it the emissionsUpdated Conformity An ysis,because represented highest
of any of the four cases evaluated. In its comments, EPA questioned the use of this case because
it did not specifically include any emissions from "other consuuction" equipment. As noted in

_ the table above, Case C substantially overstates the amount of En that will be needed for the entire
Master Plan Update improvements, and the related emissions because it assumes two mutually

inconsistent options for get_ng the needed flU: In_cimi_ng _] from both on-site and off-sitesources at the same time. This case is not plausible, because if the Port actually maximized
getting fill from on-site and off-site sources at the same time, it would obtain about 50°,4 more fill

I than will be needed for project construction. By substantially overestimating the fill relatedemissions, this case already incorporates worst case assumptions without specifically accounting
for "other construction" equipment.

Because Case A is the plaus_le case with the highest construction emissions, consideration was
given to using it in the Final Supplemental EIS and Final Conformity Analysis. Nevertheless, with

l EPA's verbal concurrence, Case C was retained because it reflects the highest emissions of any
case evaluated. This ensures that worst case assumptions are reflected in the Final EIS and
Conformity Analysis.

i
1.4 Other Corrections: While performing quality assurance on the remainder of the data

dements, additional errors were identified. Included was the on_ssion of a sh'_hle number of
motor vehicles on a small roadway segment for the 2000 Do-Nothing condition. The other

; changes were minor and had little or no effect on emissions or dispersion. These changes include:

Roadway Volume, Link 1D The review of over 4,000 EDMS roadway data input
elements identified a sizable omission in roadway traffic volume for the 2005 Do-Nothing
condition. This error identified the omission of approximately 8,000 vehicles in the peak hour

Revisions to Modeled Sources - Attachment E-3 - Appendix B
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!
SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

IMPACT MITIGATION STUDY

!
:3.06 - CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS

|
The EIS estimates that it will take three years to complete the embankment(fill) for
cor_rucdon of the Third Runway which will be completed in 2000. Over this three-year

i period, the EISestimates 20 million cubicyards (P1CY) of fill tnnsporte d
will be to the site. An

additional3 MCY will be neededm complete the full Mister Planimprovements; although, thac
haul will be over the 2000 to 2020 time frame and shouldnot become an issue on the highway

i system unless the haul is focused into a single cor_a_ction season. However, the hauling of
this additional 3 HCY shouldbe part of any Hidgadon PlanAgreement.

i Eighteen borrow sites were identified in the EIS as po_ndal sources of fill material, it is
possible and likely that material will be transported from muibple sires depending on the

i con_ra_ng procedures of the Port of Su=le and market conditions mt the time of contractbidding. Since it is not possibleto eh_er predict or control the borrow sources site(s), a
Fliti_adon Plan Agreement must be developedto address impicl:s which arise from all potential

i sites. Of these 18 sites, 15 are south of the Airpo_, :2ire north and I is east. There -Iso havebeen rapor_s of borrow sitesthat would use PugetSound is a transport route enablingborrow
sites west of the Airport and in Vancouver to become economicallyfeasible.

I Hauling of 20 MCY by truck is a concern of the potentially impacted communiaes retarding
safety, congestion and physicaldamageto their street network. This haulingoperation would

j average 109 single bed trucks per hour in each direction or approximately 2336 trucks peraverage day. By cona-ast, the curren_ apron expansion cona-a_ moves 0.45 MCY or
approximately 3% of the fill co be moved for cons_ucdon of the Third Runway. The apron

I contract uses10 trucks per hour, 6 daysper week for 22 weeks, andis a source of controversywithin the surrounding dales, includingthe City of SeaTac.

j Due co the large volume of fill material to be hauled for construction of the Third Runway,double-bed and larger trucks are certain to be in the mix of general traffic. While the number
of these larger trucks will be less, (109 singles- equivalent to 55 doubles or 36 triples) the

I operational characteristics and addiuonal weight of these larger trucks are not directlyproportional to the impact they will have on a'affic operations and physical damage to the
highway system. The Mitigation Planmust consider the impacts causedby the maximum permit

I weightsallowed by Wishingcon DOT and localordinances.

Due primarily to economic factors msopposed to community opposition, alternate methods

I have been, and are being, explored by the Port of Seattle to haul 20 MCY to the site. One of
the most discussedis a barge and conveyor system that would a-ansport fill material by barge
on Puget Sound to a newly constructed off-load facility at the mouth of the Des Hoines creek

I and transfer material to an above ground belt that would run along the Des Hoinesconveyor

creek sewer right-of-wa)- three miles co the Airport property where on-site equipment would

transport it to the construction site. Such a concep|:hasbeen proposed to the Port of Sea_rJe

t by the Westco Company. The of this is thatit willprimar,/ advantage barge/convey0r system
- complete the haul in 18 months - a 50% rime-savingsover truck hauling.

I AR 036484
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There would be assodated increased operation and maintenance costs to the surrounding
communities on the localstreet system. These would be assessedas part of Mitigation Plan in
all three phases- basecondition, construction and post construction.

3.08 - FINDINGS

In the EIS, the Port of Sea_le made efforts to consider other proposed improvements to the
RegionalTranspor_don system within their planningfor implemerrmdonof the full Master Plan.
This is the appropriate approach. The regionalprojects considered in the EISwere as follows:

• Completion of the proposed regior_l transit authority (RTA) system.
• Completion of the proposed high-occupencyvehide (HOV) sy_em.
• Compledon of the proposed SR 509 extension.
• Completion of the proposed Southern Airport Expressway.

Each of these regional transportation projects will move forward with varying schedules. The
effect of including these four regional projects in the Year 2020 traffic forecast is to
underestimate the impactson the localstreet sys_ms. 5ecause it cannot be determined at this

lie rime which of these regional projects will be implemented and when, a Year 2020 forecastshould be made without these projects to assessthe worse case impacts on the local street
system.

I While the intersection analysisperformed in the BS was well done, the number of intersections
studied was limited to the access "driveways" or entry points surrounding the Airport_

i Currently the heavyt_afficimpactsare east of the Airport (City of SeaTac);however, over timethose heavy impactswill be felt throughout the surrounding area. There was minimal analysis
performed in the impacted communities. A comprehensivearea-wide tt-affic study needs to be

I prepared in order to assesspotential impacts to the local street system in a comprehensivemanner. This need is further indicated by the forecast of a 70_ increase in Airport traffic and
accompanying80% decrease in traffic level of serviceby the Year 2020.

t Based upon the EIS forecast of the fill requirements of the Third Runway, a convoy of haul
trucks will be necessary in the peak periods of one truck every 30 seconds,500 yards behind

i each other for three years. This a staggering statistic. For this reason doubles, triples andmaximum weight carriers will be employed to contain the costs of transporting the fill material.
The only highway type capable of handling this volume of heavy trucks is the regional freeway

I system with the Interstate Highways being the best prepared to handle this demand. If the fill
material is transported by truck, the haultrucks must remain on the freeway system, be subiect
to operational restrictions by the DOT and accessthe construction site via a direct connecdon

f between the freeway system and the site. The area along SR 518 and the northern Airport
boundary offers such an opportunity for this direct connection which could operate as a
temporary construction entrance and be dismantledafter completion of the contract.

!
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There has been no analysis made of potential physical damage co the highway system,
particularly the bridge decks, of this hea_ truck volume in the EIS. This includes both the State
and local highway systems.

VVhile the context of this impact analysis is the communities immediately surrounding the
Airport (excluding the City of SeaTac). The analysisof potential physical damage should be
conducted along the entire fill haul route(s).

From the potential burrow sitesto the Airport, the barge/conveyor system alternate avoids the
physicaldamageand congestion on the highway system and would physicallycomplete the haul
in less time than the trucking alterrute; however, there are potentially severe environmental
impactsassociatedwith this systemalong Des Moines Creek. There is the potential for spillage
of material into Puget Sound along the route and at the transfer pier, above ground conveyor
noise and visual impacts, loss of recreational use of the corridor during construction, safety
issues with people, and the restoration of the entire corridor upon completion of the
operatiork

V_ile ta-afficvolumes in the areas surrounding the Airport is forecast to increase by 70% with
corresponding decrease in highway level of service of 80%; not all of this increase/decrease is
clueto construction of the Third Runway or other Master Plan projects. Also included in this
traffic are local trips, regionaJtrips, shopping trips, work trips, recreation trips, err_ The
approach that must be taken in the Mitigation Plan is to determine the actions necessary to
mitigate the entire impact, determine the costsassociatedwith mitigation the particular impact
and finally, to the best extent possible,allocate these costs among the various parties in a
responsibleand equitable manner. This equitable distribution or pro-ram share has not yet
been determined but should be a key element of the Mitigation Plan. Preliminary indicators in
the EL__affic figures point to a pa_.ern of 33% of traffic on SK 518 is Airport traffic, 50% of all
southboundtraffic on SK 99 volume is Airport traffic and 25% of northbound SK 99 volume is

Airport tr-affic. This is, of course, not reliable enough to base a cost allocation model upon;
however, such a model must be prepared. This effort also would include an updated origin-
destination study and a select link/screen line analysisalong the principal ar_erials on an area-
wide basissurrounding the Airport. The 1984 O-D study by the Port of Sea_e is not adequate
to develop this cost allocation model.

February1997 Section3 I
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Table 8.07 (continued)

il

.,City Area ..... ; Amount
Normandy Park Bonniewoodneighborhood• $0.1 million

North neighborhood .... $0.5 million
Rivieraneighborhood _.. $0.7 million
Mani_t_n neighborhood . $0.4 million
EastCentralneighborhood . $0.6 million
NormandyProvinceneighborhood $0.1 million
Arrow lake neighborhood $0.2 million
SOUl_neighborhood .. : $1.7 million

Total - Normandy Park $4.3 million
Tukwila Ryanneighborhood $0.1 million

Allentownneighborhood : $0.3 million

CascadeViewneighborhood ::. $0.3 million
Fos_r neighborhood .... $0.9 million
Thomdykeneighborhood...... $1.3 million
TukwilaHill neighborhood :.' $1.2 million
McMickenneighborhood . $0.5 million
M.I.C. neighborhood . $1.9 million
Rivenmnneighborhood $0.8 million'
CBD neighborhood. " $3.2 million
TukwilaValleySouthneighborhood $0.7 million

Total - Tulcwila $11.2 million

, Total Stud_, Area _. ........ $28.1 million

8.14 - CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS -TRUCK HAUL ROUTES MITIGATION

Neighborhoods with principalandminor arr.erialsmay experience increased construction truck
lz'zffic. The EIS identifies 20 MCY of fill material that will be necessaryfor construction of the
Third Runway. If this fill material is hauled by truck, it should be confined to State freeways.
Trlffic thac would normally use l_ese highwaysmay divert to local roads to avoid the trucks.
Individual cities may need to implement truck tnffic controls and assign a traffic officer !to
control a-affic and enforce truck haul routes. Table 8.08 indicates neighborhoods where traffic
control officers may be necessar/to address truck a-affic associatedwith construction of the
Third Runway.

AR 036487
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Table 8.08

Neighborhoods identified for Truck Haul Mitigation

I

Cit_ .:' ': .... 'Am - .' .......... Amount,
Burien Shorewoodneighborhood $50,000/year/iocation

North Centralneighborhood $$0,000/yur/io_don
North East neighborhood $50,000/year/Iocxtion
S41ahurst neighborhood $50,0001year/ioc:ation

Centr_ neighborhood $50,000/year/ioca_ion

E_ Centralneighborhood $50,0001yuar/iocadon
GregoryHeightsneighborhood $50,0001ye_r/Ioc_tion
SouthEastneighborhood $50,0001year/location
Downtownneighborhood , $S0.000/yar/iocacion

Des Moines EastCe_,_-.ineighborhood $50.000/yur/io_ion
SouthDes Moinesneighborhood SS0.000/yudiocadon

Woodmol_ neil,,hborhoocl $,_0,000/_fe_'_o_U Orlilll m ii

Federal Way StarLakeneighborhood $50,0001yur/iocation
Wildwoodneighborhood $50,000/yur/iocadon
Easterlake neighborhood $S0,000/yur/Iocation
Kim Comer Nord_neighborhood $50,O00/year/ioc=don
C_ Centerneizbborhood S50,000/Tear/Iocation

Normandy Park No neighborhoodsb NormandyPark
have been identified for truck haul

mkipdon.
Tukwib Allentownneighborhood $50,000/yuar/Iocation

. , .. Fosternei_borhood- _- $50,O00b/uar/ioc_ion

Tukwi¼Hill neighborhood S50,000/ymar/Iocation
MclVlickenneighborhood $50,000/yar/ioca_on
M.LC neighbor_ood $50,0001yar/iocxdon
RJvertonneighborhood $$0,0001year/iocation

: .-,- ,- .CBD neighborhood.. • $50,0001yuar/Iocadon
...... Tukwt¼Vdle_Soul_neighborhood $50,00?/Tem-/Iocarion

Two general methods have been proposed to bring in the fill rrmteria]- either by conventional

truck or by barge on Puget Sound to a conveyor system. Each dterrmdve has _ "pros" and
"cons". A separm study by HNTB, Inr_, ev_u;ted several almrnatives and gave the
barge/conveyor system a high rank. As of this soady,h: has not yet been determined which
alternative will be selected.- -

The truck haul altarr_tive requires more dine to bringin the fill matefi_ and would impact area
freeways with additionaJtruck traffic, mostly dud-a-ailer dump trucks ("doubles") which will
impact other vehicubu-traffic.

The barge/conveyor systemwill bring in the same_'nount of fill in approximately half the dine,
but has the pmemial to significandyimpact the creek corridor and the barge/conveyor a-ansfer
point along the PugetSound co_-

"Se_io, II :_ ,, Felma._ llmlmlr'-''_
"Pm_,_nmmorm_km.lml_ ud'HlttimSm'_- ". Pile 8-19:_x"-•
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t

8.15 - CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS- BARGE/RAIL/CONVEYOR SYSTEMS

MITIGATIONr-
Analternate to trucking isthe use of a series of bargesto bring the fill material in to a delivery
point where it can be off-loaded onto a conveyor system. While physicallytwice as fast as the
truck haul alternative, it may result in significantenvironmentaldamageto the chosen corridor
and the nearby coastal areas. An environmental impact study of the barge/conveyor system
seems warranted to assure the inregri_/of the chosencorridor. The plan should also include
operational mitigation and corridor restoration upon completion. Table 8.09 indicates
neighborhoods where mitigation of the barge/conveyor alternative may be required, if ic is
assumed that the conveyor is ins_ied along Des Moines Creek.

rer.omr_ended that th( Port of Seattle establish contingency )lans fo
varmus alternatives for bringing ,n the fill material. If the bar_edconve ,or
alternat,ve ,s selected an environmental assessment should be conducted of

the deliver _/transfer mint, the selected creek corridor and the coastal zone
notre and sou_h of the delivery�transfer 3oint to establist its baseline
condition. After the material is delivered these areas will then be restored to
their baseline condition or better. The Port or its contractor should also

prepare a _lan that kee )s non-authorized personnel out of the conve, mr
system, that m,mmizes no,se im _acts on ad acent -esidents, and that cot rains
an emergency contingency )lan that addresses 3ollution spills, sedimentation,

_on,'and other system failures.L
February 1997 Section 8
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• Each City should develop a transportation management plan as part of i_s ongoing
transportation planningfunctions.

Table 10.02

Transporl_tion Mitigation

ii

• : _:_!_:_!'-;:" ,:,:" :./ ;i:_ :i_!i_::i"_'',_:-_,": " _Community _: .-

Tranaport_tion ._ _":_i.:,_i. Burien :_: _Des:, :Federal Normandy Tukwlla Total
Mitiption:_, _ ,.... .... :_ "I_.. i __i i Zi_ Moines.:_'"_:.iWait P_4c.: ,,
Conkq_don $.26.4M $16_9M $20_ M $9.8 H $43.7 M $117.6 I"1
Physicaldamage $4?JJ $22.7M $9;.9 H $17.7 M $70.4 H $186._ !"1
Cons:nJcdon $ TBD $ TBD $ TBD $ TBD $ TBD $ TBD
Post-construction $40.6 M $33_ M $0.0 M $'23.4M $77.6 M $174.8 M

• "-_;._._-_'"_ ' . _ _ _.'.. _-i.
TotaL,:__;_._._..... _._....... _ 31:16,8 Mi:!.:,i:_i."_372.8.M_.:$46.7.H,.: .Sg0.9 M .$t91;7 M .$478.9 M
.....•--;_"_'_ _..........".... ::.:_"..... p_'TBD _:-plus'TBD 'plusTBD ':plus"rBD: plugTBD .plus TBD

(Source:Section 8, Sea'l'acImpact:Hidgation Study)

Of the nearly $500 million in tnnsportation mid_adon identified, approximately 39% is to
address the effects of physical damage to the roadway network. About 40%. of the total l
transportation midg;don costs occur within the _ of Tukwib, principally because of the high
number of State-jurisdiction roads and bridges. Burien and Des Hoines account for another j
40% of the total costs due to their closeproximity to the Airport andprojec_ sit_.

It is siLmificamtthat most of the costs associatedwith construction impacts are not ye_ known 1
and should be fully identified pHor to construction. Costs for transpor_ion miagadon
havenot been assignedto any Farticular fundingagency, but i_ is likely that the Cities, the State
of Washington, the Federal Hi_n_ay Administration/US DOT, and the Port of Se_tde will all I
participatein project:funding_l:various levels. i

t

10.06- RECOMMENDED SOCIO-ECONOMIC MITIGATION !

Section 9 of this report presented the recommended socio-economic mitigation program to

addressthe projected impactsof the proposed Third Runway.
in summary, prior to construction of the Third Runway, the following mitigation measures

shouldbe accomplished:

• As mitigation for the loss of rebdve residential property values by homeowners, k is

recommended that the Port of Se_de make a papal payment of PrOperty taxes for Ihomeowners in the Eve impacted cities, the amount of the pardal payment equralto an
annuity the preser¢ value of whose paymen_ equals the property's loss of rebdve value

causedby expansionof the Airpor_ [

February 1997 " " Section 10 1Palre 10-8 Summary of Findinlm
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Sea-TacInternationalAimort
FillMaterialAlternativeDeliveryMethodStudy

l forThirdRunway-
PhaseI

1 Introduction
The objective of this study was to conduct a comprehensiveevaluationof possiblemethods of
delivering fill material to Seattle-Tacoma International Airport for the construction of a new

i runway. To date, the Sea-Tat Airport Master Update
Plan and associatedenvironmental

analyses have focused on delivery of fill material by means ofn'ucks utilizing public roads. This

study evaluated alternatives to trucking-only delivery. The evaluation was undertaken through a

feasible and methods, assessing their technicalprocess of identifying delivery technologies

viability, identifying possible consmaction/environmental permitting requirements, and assessing
the economic issues related to each. The alternative delivery methods were evaluated in the

i context of transportation corridors which were potentially
considered viable routes for

transporting fill material. The alternative delivery methods which were identified, some of
which include trucking components,were compared to the trucking-enly methods considered in

i previous studies. Three alternative methods transport were
of maIerial evaluated by this study:

barge, conveyor, and railroad. Since a combination of methods could be used to deliver material
to the runway site, intermodal u-ansfer was also reviewed, lntermodai lzansfer potentially

I includes barge-to-truck, barge-to-conveyor, rail-to-conveyor,
and rail-to..truoIc. For the

! evaluation of alternatives, conventional truck transport was included w provide a comparison
between the alternative delivery methods. In order to focus study efforts on determining the

i most feasible delivery,concepts, were
cor_dors chosen forfurther evaluation.

The study was based on an inventory of material transport methods and included the collection

i of available data from wide variety of sources. Alternative concepts were developed and a
a

preliminary screening evaluation was performed to identify the most feasible alternatives. These
alternatives were then analyzed for permitting, technical viability, and economic feasibility. An

I evaluation man-ix, presented in Table 1, summarizes advantages and disadvantages of the
material delivery methods.

i A specific consmaction schedule for fill delivery associated with the new runway embankment
has not been established; a range between two and five years in duration has been assumed.
Based on current schedule planning, the major fill material delivery co_tract could potentially

I begin in 1998. Preliminary estimates indicate the need for approximately seventeen million
cubic yards of fill for the new runway. Approximately three million cubic yards of fill could be

generated during on-site excavation for the new runway. Thus, fourteen million cubic yards of

I fill material would be imported either from Port-owned on-site borrow sources or from off-siteborrow sources. The quantity of material to be excacted from on-site borrow sources has not

been determined; the quantity available could vary significantly. For the purposes of this study,

I a maximum of five million cubic yards was assumed. Therefore, the quantity of fill materialtransponed from off-site borrow source areas to the runway construction site could range from
nine to fourteen million cubic yards, depending on the volume attainable from on-site sources.

I This study included participation by contractors, material suppliers, equipment manufacturers,

system operators, railroad companies, construction industry representatives, Port of Seattle staff,

I local and state agencies, and engineering firms.

L_2OTM_.e_ 1 _ 1,r21_
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using existinglocalstreetsto accessthe runwaysite. Additionaltimecouldbe requiredif
specialsiteaccessfacilitieswereneededfor truck traffic.

Basedon the informationshownon theschedule,thetruckingalternativecouldbeginearlierthan
the otheralternatives.Total scheduledurationfor all alternativesshouldbe refinedin thenext
studyphase.

Summary Evaluation

The followingmatrixshowsa summaryof feasibility ratingsfor eachalternative. Feasibility
ratingsweredeterminedthroughevaluationof technicalviability.,permittingrequirements,
schedule,relativecostandcompetitionof contractors.Eachmodeor alternativewasrated from
low to high feasibility,with low beingdefinedasthe mostdifficult or lea.stfeasibleandhighas
theeasiestor mostfeasible.

Summary Evaluation Matrix

ALTERNATIVE FEASIBILITY

1 Des Moines Creek

tBarge - Conveyor 3.4

2 SR 509
Barge - Conveyor 2.8
Barge - Truck 4.4

Rail - Conveyor 1.8
Rail - Truck 3.2

3 SR 518

Rail - Conveyor 2.8
Rail - Truck 3.0

Trucking Only

iTruck 4.4

l
Legend

B 5 highfeasibility
4 moderatelyhigh
3 moderate

I 2 moderatelylow
1 lowfeasibility

|
The evaluationprocesswas usedasa basisfor identifyingthethreealternativemethodswith the

j highestfeasibility.:Corridor1- DesMoinesCreek; Corridor2 - SR506(Barge-Truck);andTruckingonly.Mostotheralternativesarealsoviablewith somewhatlowerdegreesof feasibility

I L_20TM_rllCl_l_tVlJuK_eclum4 ES-6 _=_ 11,=1=
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andshould not beexcludedfrom furtherconsideration.EitherthePortor a privateentitycould
pursuedevelopmentof the otheralternativedeliverymethods.

Thefollowing isa brief summaryof the threehighestratedalternatives:

Corridor 1 - Des Moines Creek

TheDesMoinesCreekroutebargeconveyormodereceiveda 3.4ratingdueto its relativecost
competitiveness,andmoderatetechnicalandpermittingissues.However,if thisalternativewere
pursued,materialsupplywouldbe limitedto off-shoresources.Thisalternativewouldlikely
resultin thelongesttotalscheduleto beginmamrialtransport;however,it hasthecapabilityto
deliverall of thefill materialwithina rangeof 14monthsto twoyearsof initial operation.

Corridor 2 - SR 509 (Barge-Truck)

Thehighestfea.sibilitywouldbe forthebarge-truckmode. Withinthisalternative,the barge-
truck mode would result in the lowest transport cost, and would be competitive with the lowest
costsof theothercorridormodes.

Trucking Only

Trackingwasrated4.4 feasibility.Truckrouteswouldprovidethemostflexibility in accessing
available materialsources. Trucking would result in the shortest initial implementationschedule,
but potentially represents the longest schedule fordelivery of fill material. Depending on the
haulroutes, local permits might be required.

Conclusion

Thisstudydemonstratesthat alternativedeliverymodesarefeasibleandcostcompetitive.

As partof the procurementprocess,it will benecessaryto definethe conditionswhich
consm_ctioncontractorsarerequiredto meetduringthetransportof materialto the runwaysite.
Theseconditionsshouldencourageinnovativealternativesthat couldreduceconstruction
impacts.Conditionscouldbe establishedby the Portwell in advanceof actualconstruction
activitiesthroughcoordinationandnegotiationwith theaffectedjurisdictions.

Alternativedeliverymethodsrevolvingconveyors,bargeor rail haveupfrontcapitaland
developmentrequirements.However,relativeto trucking,othermodesoffera fastdelivery
scheduleoncetheinfrastructureis in place.

Thisstudyhasidentifieda numberof issuesthatshouldbeaddressedinorderto continue

developmentof alternativedeliverymethods.Many of theseissuesarerelatedto the permitting
processandcommitmentof supportfor alternativedeliverymethods.In orderto beginresolving
theseissues,it isrecommendedthat the Portproceedwith thefollowingactions:

Corridor 1 - Des Moines Creek

Communicatewith City of Des Moinesrequestinga parmershipcommitmentto enablethe Port
and/orcorridorproponentsto proceedwith permittingissues.

|-
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Corridor 2 - SR 509

ExplorepomntiaJlocaljurisdictionpermittingissuesusingsmt¢mutesfor truckwa_c. Confirm

_ll Dcpaxl_¢nt of Transport=ion requirements for a mmporary construction interchange on SR 509.
Trucking Only
Explore potential local jurisdiction permitting issues using state mutes and local streets for truck

traffic. ConfirmDepara_entof Transportationrequirementsfor a temporaryconsu-uction
interchangeonSK 518.

rl

I

I ..

I

I

I
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I Summary
The following summarizes the technical viability, the permitting acquisition feasibility, and the

I economicfeasibilityofthefillmaterialdeliverymethodsandcorridorsevaluatedinthisstudy.All corridors,as well as la_cking-only methods, are rated in a matrix located at the end of this
secdon.

I Technical Viability
It is technically feasible to construct all the alternative methods of transporting fill material

I within eachof the threecorridorsconsidered.Somemethodsammore complexthan others.
Corridor 1 is feasible but there are several challenges to consider. A tunnel or similar

passageway would need to be constructed to allow the conveyor to pass through the MarineView Drive embankment. The City of Des Moines and the State Department of Transportation
are planning the consm_ction ofa pedesu'ian nature trail connecting Des Moines Beach Park and
Des Moines Creek Park. It is feasible to construct a tunnel fora conveyor and effectively serve

I both projects.

For Corridor 2, it is technically feasible to construct a barge transfer facility and a conveyingsystem to transport material fi'om the Duwamish Waterway to the runway site. There are
several possible sites both Port-owned and privately owned that could be developed or modified

foruse as a bargetransfer facility. The conveyor route is difficult from the Duwamish Waterwayregardless of which route is taken. This system, although possible to construct, has several :
" conflicts with existing facilities and terrain, such as power lines, steep hillsides, elevated

sU'uctures, horizontaland vertical u'ansfer points, and roadwaycrossings. Additionally, thisconveyor route would be the longest of all the conveyor routesreviewed. Truck routes, on the
other hand, are very feasible starting at a barge or rail temcinal and using either West or East

i Marginal way to SR 509. Several options for access to the runway site would be available.
For Corridor3, it is feasible to construct a temporary rail transfer terminal in the Tuk'wila/Renton

I area near 1-405 and a conveyor from this rail tnmsfer terminal using the 1-405 corridor, throughthe 1-405/I-5 Interchange and up SR 51$ to the runway site. The conveyor route on SR 51$
poses many orthe same difficulties as the SR 509 route. However, the SR 518 route is much
shorter and has fewer roadway crossings. The SR 518 conveyor route through the 1-405/I/5

I Interchange complex, a terminal, various truckroutes are very
would be From rail transfer

feasible to the runway site.

I Trucking technically feasible, as a variety of potential routes exist. Affected
is truck

intersections near the Airport, if used as haul routes during peak periods, would require further
investigation to determine their reserve capacity with or without mitigation. Avoiding roadways

I are by congestion during peak periods, hauling during off-peak hours, a long
that affected and

constructionschedulewouldhelpalleviateimpactsonthe existingroadwaysystem.

I Permitting Acquisition Feasibility
It isassumedthatpermits for the threecorridorsand fortruckingcanbeacquired.Utility and

_ property easements and local permits are likely to be the most difficult to acquire for each of the

I corridors and for trucking. The following matrix (Table l) presents a ranking of the feasibility of
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permit acquisitionfor the componentsof thedifferentcorridors.The rankingisbasedon
anticipatedissues,thenumberandtypesof permitsnecessary,foreachcorridorandfor trucking,
andthenumberof localgovernmentsinvolvedin thepermittingprocess.The possiblerankings
are(1 through5) low,moderate/low,moderate,moderate/high,andhigh feasibility,for permit
acquisitions.

Economic Feasibility

The purpose of evaluating the economic feasibility was to determine the relative cost between
alternatives. Since each of the alternatives are in the early stages of development, it was
necessary to use a range of costs in the analysis. A capital investment would be required to build
loading and off-loading facilities to transferfill material for a conveyor system for bargingand
rail. The capital investment cost for uucking is included in the cost per cubic yard.

Based on the cost datagathered from contractorsand material suppliers, the following table
summarizes an estimated average cost per cubic yard for each delivery method. Costs were
calculated on the basis of nine million cubic yards of material delivered to the runwaysite. The
total cost of fill material would include the raw cost of material at the source and costs for
placement and compaction at the runway site, which is not included in the following table.

I As shown in Table 2, the most cost effective ways of transporting fill material appearto be by: 1)
Corridor I, bargeto conveyor on Des Moines Creek;2) Corridor2, barge to the Duwamish
Waterway and trucking up SR 509 to the runwaysite; and 3) trucking only, with shorter haul

I in lower The method which least effective is the
distancesobviously resulting cost. appears COst

rail to conveyor on SR 509, mainly due to the capital invesunent and high cost of the conveyor.
With the exception of the rail-to-conveyor method underCorridor2, there is not a wide disparity

I between the for the different methods.
cOStS

o

Schedule

I For the purposes of this report,schedule is defined as the time necessary to complete the
engineering, environmental assessment, permitting,and construction of infrastructureand

i facilities requiredto begin delivering material to the runwaysite. Schedules are highly variableand could easily change during the planning, design, and construction process.

Schedules foreach alternative were based on the mode which would require the longest time to

I implement. Corridor2 and 3 were based on a new railtransferfacility and conveyor system.
The rail component requiresthe longest infrastructuretime. The trucking schedule was based on

i using existing local streets to access the runwaysite.
ComparaUve Evaluation

I Table 1 summarizes the feasibility of the material transportationmodes within the three corridorsand trucking. ForCorridor 1, Des Moines Creek, barge-conveyor has a rating of 3.4 feasibility.
For Corridor2, SR-509, barge-conveyor has a ratingof 2.8 feasibility, barge-truckhas a rating of

i 4.4 feasibility., rail-conveyor has a ratingof 1.8 feasibility and rail-truckhas a rating of 3.2feasibility. Corridor3, SR-518orail-conveyor has a rating of 2.8 feasibility, and rail-truck has a
rating of 3.0 feasibility. Truckinghas a rating of 4.4 feasibility.

!
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Sea-Tac International Airport Summary
Fill Material Alternative Delivery Method Study
for Third Runway - Phase I

P

Theevaluationprocesswas usedas a basisfor identi_ing thethreealternativemethodswith the
highestfeasibility:Corridor 1- DesMoinesCreek; Corridor2 - SR506(Barge-Truck);and
Truckingonly. Mostotheralternativesare alsoviablewith somewhatlowerdegreesof feasibility
andshouldnot beexcludedfrom furtherconsideration.Either the Portor a privateentity could
pursuedevelopmentof the otheralternativedeliverymethods.

The followingisa briefsummaryof the threehighestratedalu=rnadves:

I Corridor I - Des Moines Creek

The Des MoinesCreekmutebargeconveyormodereceiveda 3.4 ratingdueto its relativecost

l competitiveness,andmoderatetechnicalandpermittingissues.However,if thisalternativewerepursued,materialsupplywouldbe limited to off-shoresources.This alternativewouldlikely
result in the longesttotalscheduleto beginmaterialtransport.;however,it hasthe capability to

I deliver all of the fill material within a range of 14 months to two years of initial operation.

Corridor 2 - SR 509 (Barge-Truck)

I The highest feasibility would be for the barge-truck mode. Within this alternative, the barge-truck modewould result in the lowesttransportcost,andwouldbecompetitivewith the lowest
costsof'the othercorridormodes.

I Trucking Only

Truckingwasrated4.4feasibili_. Truckrouteswouldprovidethemostflexibility in accessing

I available material sources, wouldresult in the shonestinitialTrucking implementation schedule,
but potentiallyrepresentsthe longestschedulefor deliveryof fill material. Dependingonthe
haulroutes,localpermitsmight berequired.

I Conclusion
D

Thisstudydemonstratesthatalternativedelivery modesarefeasibleandcostcompetitive.

!
As partof the procurementprocess,in PhaseII it will benecessaryto definethe conditions
whichconstructioncontractorsarerequiredto meetduringthe transportof materialto the

I runwaysite. Theseconditions should encourageinnovativealternativesthatcould reduce
constructionimpacts.Conditionscouldbeestablishedby thePortwell inadvanceof actual
constructionactivitiesthroughcoordinationandnegotiationwith theaffectedjurisdictions.

!
Alternative delivery methods involving conveyors, barge or rail have up front capital and
development requirements. However, relative to trucking, other modes offer a fast delivery

I scheduleoncetheinfrastructureis in place.

Thisstudyhasidentifieda numberof issuesthatshouldbeaddressedinPhaseII in orderto

I deliverymethods.Manyof theseissuesarerelatedto the
continuedevelopmentof alternative

permittingprocessandcommitmentof supportfor alternativedeliverymethods. In orderto
beginresolvingtheseissues,it isrecommendedthat the Portproceedwith the followingactions:

I Corridor I - Des Moines Creek

CommunicatewithCity of DesMoinesrequestinga parmershipcommitmentto enablethePort
I proponentsto proceedwith permittingissues.and/or corridor
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Sea-Tat InternationalAirDort Summary
Fill Material Alternative Delivery Me_od Study
for Third Runway - Phase I

--.,

Corridor 2 - SR 509

Explore potential local jurisdiction permitting issues using state routes for truck traffic. Confirm

Department of Transportation mquimmenr.s for a temporary construction interchange on SR 509.

Trucking Only

F.x.piom potential local jurisdiction permitting issues using state mutes and local su-eets for truck

traffic. Confirm Department of Transportation requirements fora temporary conslruction
Lnremhange on sg 518.
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The Conveyor Option

When the builders of the Tom Bigbee Waterway project in Alabama needed to move
145 million cubic yards of material, they chose a conveyor system patented by a
Washington man. The same temporary, modular conveyor system was used when 2
million cubic yards of materials needed to be moved in 4 months to build Highway
167 linking Puyallup, Renton and other cities in the Green River Valley. Conveyors
have been in use for many years in this area. The Denny Regrade used a conveyor
system more than 60 years ago in a large project to reshape the north end of
Seattle's downtown area. And Metro's West Point Sewer Treatment Plant project used
barges, a temporary dock and conveyors to keep trucks hauling construction material
off neighborhood streets.

A Realistic Alternative if Construction Proceeds

"This system is unique, cost-effectiveand has a proven record of safety and efficiency,"
said George Smith, senior engineer for the Washington State Department of Transporta-
tion on the Highway 167 project. 'q'his system is innovativebecause it can be installed
without bulldozing or leveling a route, it can be removed quickly and easily and it can
move a lot of materials quickly. It really worked well on Highway 167 and it kept thou-
sands of trucks off the roads."

Bill Burman, construction inspector for Metro on the West Point Treatment Plant
project, said the conveyor system used to bring construction materials to the job
provided some important environmental benefits. "The greatest thing that the conveyor
did for the environmental part of the project was the reduction of truck trips," Burman
said. "It was very easy to restore the area once we were done with the conveyor
system. It was just a matter of pulling it out...and it was like it was never there. It was
a natural area before and it's again a natural area."

Scott Smith, former president of the Magnolia Community Club, led efforts to oppose
the West Point project. But, he supported the use of conveyors over trucks when it
became inevitable that construction would proceed. "We didn't have these big batches
of trucks or the problem with traffic," Smith said. "The other advantage, although
Metro didn't use it, was that the conveyor could have worked 24-hours-a-day without
having any trucks going through the community at all. The other factor was wear and
tear on the streets with the number of trucks that were suggested originally."

At the end of the project "they removed the conveyor belt, the (concrete) batch plant,
the pier and now the beach is essentially the same way it was before the project
began," Smith said. "1don't think that there is any question that we wanted to use
anything other than trucks."
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The ConveyorOption
Page2

Now, Environmental Materials Transport, LLC, a subsidiary of the Washington company
that invented and patented a modular and mobile conveyor system, is proposing that
it be considered as an alternative to trucking fill materials to Sea-Tac International
Airport should construction on a third runway proceed.

Conveyors are Part of Everyday Life

Conveyorsare a time proventechnology used around the world for moving various
kinds of materialssafely and efficiently.Other types of conveyors which people might
be familiarwith includeescalatorsand moving sidewalks,grain elevators,baggage
belts, grocerycheck-out stands and innumerableexamples in food processingfacili-
ties. Many car washes even use a type of conveyor.

Dealing with Controversy

While everyone acknowledgesthat the constructionof the third runway is a highly
emotional issue, and that several lawsuitsare pending, Hank Hopkins, inventorof the
patented conveyorand presidentof EnvironmentalMaterialsTransport has proposed it
only as a back-up plan should constructionoccur.

"1 don't want any of the elected officialsin the cities around the airport to do anything
that their constituentsdon't want them to," Hopkins said. "1don't believe they should
back away from their overall positionon runwayconstruction.But if, and only if, con-
structiondoes proceed, I believethat our conveyorproposal representsa real oppor-
tunity to have an attractivealternativewith far fewer environmentalproblemsthan
would be caused by truckingthese materialsover area streets and highways."

Here's How it Would Work

Here's what the conveyorproposal would consist of and how it would work. (Please
also reviewthe computer generated graphics included in this packet for a visual
depiction of the routeand appearance of the proposed conveyor system.)

The systemwouldincludea temporarydock and pier in Puget Sound where an aver-
age of four barges per day would be unloaded by excavators.The modular conveyor
wouldtravel along the hillsideon the northernedge of Des Moines Beach Parkand
then along the serviceroad that borders Des MoinesCreek and a MidwaySewer Dis-
trict line. The conveyorwould travelbeneath Marine View DriveSouth in a culvert or
under a new bridge proposedfor the road. Then it wouldfollowa sewer line service
road that bordersthe creek in an inaccessibleravine area. The City of Des Moines
wants to open this inaccessiblearea up for a park, which would occur after the con-
veyor was removed.The conveyorwould pass the MidwaySewer District'streatment
plant and then go onto fenced airportproperty.Once on airport property, it would travel
over or under any streets it would cross (South200th and South 188th Streets).There
are severalelectricallines alreadyin the area that could be used to power the clean
and quiet conveyorsystem.
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TheConveyorOption
Page3

Removal and Restoration

The conveyor system would be removed after completing its task and the conveyor
route restored to its original condition or, in some cases, improved. Because the
conveyor is modular, it does not require a path to be built or bulldozed, so removal
and site restoration is much easier than with standard conveyors.

Security, Safety and Environmental Protection

The conveyor would be fenced for security and covered to reduce noise and protect
air quality in the public park area and where it passes in close proximity to occupied
residences. To protect water quality, the conveyor belt would be continuously cleaned
as it operates. Security cameras and personnel would guard the system 24 hours a
day. Operations would be fully computerized so the system would shut down immedi-
ately if any trouble developed. Maintenance personnel would be on site at all times.

To ensure safety and environmental protection for surrounding communities, Environ-
mental Materials Transport is proposing a Contract with Communities. (See enclosed.)

Limiting Truck Impacts

This conveyor systemwould provide a contingency plan for constructionthat would
eliminatethe traffic impacts caused by trucking the fill materials on area streets and
highways.Truckingwould requireabout 800,000 round trips, by double dump trucks.
This translates into 60 round trips per hour, 12 hoursa day, six days a week, for more
than four years.

The conveyorwould reduce the time needed to transport fill materialsby 40 percent,
including the time needed to build the system -- about six months.

Conclusion

While there continuesto be a significantamount of controversyregarding the con-
structionof the third runway,we believe it makes sense to have a contingency plan
that limits the environmental impacts caused by trucking the needed fill material
should construction proceed. The Environmental Materials Transport proposal presents
an opportunity to develop a realistic alternative.
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Contract with the Communities

Environmental Materials Transport LLC is proposing to build a temporary conveyor
system to transport fill materials to SeaoTacAirport in the event that construction of a
third runway proceeds. This conveyor would provide a contingency plan for construc-
tion that would eliminate the impacts of trucking fill materials.

To ensure safety and environmental protection, Environmental Materials Transport
proposes the following contract with the communities of Des Moines and SeaTac
bordering the proposed project.

o:oA bond will be obtained as security to ensure that all the terms and requirements
of permits needed to build and operate the conveyor system are performed. This
includes meeting or surpassing environmental protection requirements of the City,
State and Federal agencies so that tidelands, shorelines, water and air quality, and
fish and wildlife in and around the project are protected.

o:oThis bond will also ensure that the dock, pier and conveyor are removed, and the
route restored to its original or improved condition, when the project is completed.

°:o The conveyor will be covered to protect air quality and insulated to reduce noise
levels all the way from the dock, through public park area and anywhere it passes
within close proximity to occupied residences.

°:oThe independent company contracted by the City of Des Moines to conduct the
environmental study of the project, will also provide independent monitors to scruti-
nize the environmental performance of the system during its construction and use.
These environmental monitors will report regularly to city and state environmental
officials.

°:o Detailed security and maintenance plans will ensure the system is kept safe and
that those using the park and living in adjacent neighborhoods are protected. The
conveyor will be fenced and monitored by security cameras 24 hours-a-day to
prevent unauthorized access and security personnel will be on duty around the
clock.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Regarding the proposal to use a temporary conveyor system

to transport fill material for the third runway, if built

O. Who would build and run the conveyor belt?

A. The conveyor belt is a patented, modular system that would be designed, built
and run by Environmental Materials Transport, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of a
31-year-old Washington State Corporation. Environmental Materials Transport is not
affiliated with the Port of Seattle, and would bid on, and be awarded this project,
according to the procedures of the Port of Seattle. The conveyor system Environ-
mental Materials is proposing has been successfully used in several major
projects, including construction of Washington State Highway 167, at construction
materials suppliers in Vancouver and Victoria, British Columbia, and at the Tom
Bigbee Waterway project in Mississippi and Alabama. These conveyor systems
have been proven to be efficient, cost effective and safe for the environment.

Q. Does supporting the option of a conveyor belt versus trucking mean
supporting the third runway?.

A. No. The proposed conveyor belt is simply a much less environmentally harmful
alternative than the 800,000 double dump truck trips that would be needed to trans-
port the fill material over a three-to-four-yearperiod. The conveyor belt would be an
available alternative if, end 0nly if the construction of the third runway proceeds.

Q. How much would it cost?.

A. EnvironmentalMaterialsTransport will fund more than $13 millionin conveyor
construction costs.

Q. Is it safe?

A. The state Departmentof Ecology,the Cityof Des Moines,and other state and fed-
eral agencies are, as part of an environmentalstudy,lookingat the conveyorsystem.
One of the benefitsof using a conveyorsystemis that it would eliminatethe need
for trucksto haul the fillmaterial, avoidingexhaustemissions,traffic hazards, road
wear, congestion,dust and otherenvironmentaland social impactsassociatedwith
800,000 tripsof heavyvehicleshaulingfilldirectlyover freewaysand neighborhood
roads for four years.
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FrequentlyAskedQuestions
Page2

Q. What would the conveyor belt look like?

A. The conveyor belt is a temporary and portable 7-foot-wide, 5-foot-high machine. It
is quiet and safe. It would be covered and fenced for safety and would include
built-in noise reduction and air quality protection systems in key areas. It would be
fenced and monitored by security personnel and video cameras.

Q. How would the conveyor belt work?

A. The conveyor belt would be constructed to run along a route beginning at a tempo-
rary,all weather dock paralleling the existing pier in Des Moines. An average of four
barges per day would supply the fill material. The fill material would be loaded onto
the conveyor belt and routed along the hillside and service road on the northern
edge of Des Moines Beach Park, beneath Marine View Drive to fenced airport prop-
erty for unloading and distribution.

O. What would be used for fill material and where would it come from?

A. The fill materialwould be comprised primarilyof sand and gravel from sources that
have access to water so they could be delivered by barge to the temporary dock
and pier. These potential sources range from south Puget Sound to Canada.

Q. How would the barges needed to supply the fill material affect the marine
environment?

A. Tug boats and barges routinelytransport sand, gravel and other constructionfill
material around Puget Sound. Barge routesare controlled by the Coast Guard and
have been proven to be a safe, reliable and environmentallysound method of
materials transport.

Q. How would fill material be put onto the conveyor belt?

A. Quiet excavatorswould be used to unload the barges and place materialson the
conveyor.

Q. How long would the conveyor belt be and what is the route?

A. The conveyor belt would be approximately2 miles long and would run from a
temporary pier in Des Moines, along the hillside on the northern edge of Des
Moines Beach Park, and along the Midway Sewer District'sutilityroad that paral-
lels Des Moines Creek to fenced Port of Seattle property.

Q. Who would be responsible if there were any sort of accident that affected
the communities and environment?

A. EnvironmentalMaterialsTransportwillbe responsiblefor repair of any accident. This
responsibilitywill be backed up by a performancebond to ensureprotectionof tide-
lands, shorelines,water and air qualityand fish and wildlifein and around the project.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Page 3

Q. How would people and animals be protected from it?

A. The conveyor belt would be covered in the public park area, and fenced in key
areas and in close proximity to occupied residences, as well as monitored by
video cameras, security personnel and environmental monitors.

Q. Have conveyors been used for other large projects in our region?

A. Conveyorswere used extensivelyduringthe Denny Regrade project in Seattle.
Between 1903 and 1928, the 100-foot-highDenny Hill, which covered 62 city
blocks,was leveled. Conveyorswere among the methods used to transportthe
material to barges for disposal.

Q. What would the area be like once the conveyor belt is removed?

A. Once the conveyor belt and temporary pier are removed, the area would appear
as it did before the conveyor was in place and some areas would actually be
improved. Conveyor removal and site restoration are made much easier by the
system's design, which does not require excavation or bulldozing of a route.

Q. Would we still be able to use our beaches and parks with this system in
place?

A. Access to beaches and parks would not be affected while the proposed conveyor
belt is temporarily in place.

Q. What hours would it operate?

A. The conveyor belt would operate 20 hours per day, 6 days per week.

Q. Is it noisy?

A. The conveyorbelt would be covered with a noise reducing barrierand would be
more quiet than an idlingdump truck. With the noise suppressionsystem in place,
the noisefrom the conveyorshould be no greater than the noise from Des Moines
Creek.

Q. How long would the conveyor belt project take including assembly?

A. The proposed conveyorbelt systemwould cut the length of the project to provide
fill by 40% compared to trucking whichwould require approximately800,000
double dump truck tripsover a four-to-five-yearpedod. The conveyorwould take
approximatelysix monthsto build and the entire project would last about 21/_
years.
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FrequentlyAskedQuestions
Page4

Q. Who monitors the conveyor belt?

A. The conveyor belt would be monitored by video cameras, security personnel,
system operators, and independent environmental monitors contracted by the City
of Des Moines.

Q. Would the material from the conveyor drop in the water and on the ground?

A. The conveyor belt system is equipped with transfer stations which constantly clean
the belt and assure that materials remain on the belt. A wiper system continuously
cleans the empty belt as it returns to receive more materials.

O. What happens if the conveyor belt develops a mechanical problem?

A. The conveyor belt automatically shuts down if any type of a problem is detected.

Q. Would trucks still be needed for the airport project if a conveyor belt is
used?

A. Some trucks may still be used on airport property, but the conveyor belt option
eliminates the need for truck transport of fill material on public streets and high-
ways.

Q. Would it remain in place after the job is completed?

A. The conveyor belt' and temporary pier would be dismantled and removed upon
completion of the project.

Q. Would it affect traffic?

A. The conveyor belt would run along a route that would not have any affect on
traffic. It would pass beneath or over any streets it would cross.
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Comparison of TruckingVs. Conveyor Belt Systemas a Means of Transporting
Fill Material If the Third Runway is Built

TRUCKING CONVEYOR BELT

• Double dump trucksmorethan70 feet longwouldrun270 days • TheDepartmentof Ecology,the cityof Des Moinesand
peryear forover4 years.This equalsmorethan800,000 round otherstateandfederalagenciesare, as partof an
trips,sixdays a week, 12 hoursa day.A doubledump truck environmentalstudy,lookingatthe conveyorsystem. One
wouldleave and enterthe constructionsiteonce everyminute, of the benefitsof usinga conveyorsystemis thatit would

eliminatethe needfortrucksto haulthe fillmaterial,
avoidingexhaustemissions,traffichazards,roadwear,
congestion,dustand otherenvironmentalandsocial
impacts.

• If allthese dump trucktripswerecombined,and thetruckwere • The conveyorbeltwouldspan a two miledistance.It
put noseto tailgate,it would forma line10,600 mileslong,more wouldtravelaboveorbeneathroadwaysand would not
thanthe distancefromSeattleto Parisand back. affecttraff¢. The conveyorbelt would run 20 hoursper

day, 6 daysperweek forapproximately1.5 to 2.5 years. It
would requiresix monthsto construct.

• Doubledump truckrouteswouldlikelybeginat the Duwamish = The conveyorbelt routewould run froma temporarypier in
Waterwayand travelup Highway509, orwouldtravelonState Des Moinesalongthe hillsideon the northernedge of Des

Jtes167 and 518, alongI-5 and405 and along Des Moines MoinesBeachParkandalong the MidwaySewerDistrict's
,_,emodaiDrive,and South160= orSouth176= before maintenanceroad that parallelsDes MoinesCreekto
convergingonport property, fencedPortof Seattleproperty.

• Largetruckswould consumemorethan3 milliongallonsof • The conveyorbelt would run quietlyon safe and abundant
dieselfuelwhilesupplyingfillmaterialfor the thirdrunway electricity.
project.

• The finalSeaTacAirportEnvironmentalImpactStatement • A performancebond would be obtained to ensurethat all
estimatesthat thisamountoftruckuse wouldrequirepavement the termsand requirementsset by the cityand state
overlaysorreconstructionof roadsatthe end of the agenciesforthe permitsneededto buildand operatethe
constructionperiod. A mitigationcoststudyconducted by HOK conveyorsystemare performed.This includesmeetingor
Engineeringindicatedit wouldcost $186 millionto repair surpassingenvironmentalprotectionrequirementsso that
damaged roadwaysafterheavytruckuse. An EISon the tidelands,shorelines,water and airqualityand fishand
runwayprojectestimated704 tonsof pollutionwouldcome wildlifein andaroundthe projectare protected.
from truckexhausts.

• Trucks would travelmany milesper each round-tripthrough • The temporarydock, pierand conveyorwould be removed
existingtraffic.Overa 3-year period13,500,000largetruck and the routerestoredto itsoriginalor improvedcondition
mileswould be added to the almost4,000,000,000 average whenthe projectis completed.
annual largetruckmilescurrentlytraveledinWashingtonState.

• A fatalityor injuryoccursevery731,545 milesof largetruck = Use of theconveyorsystemcould resultinmitigation
traveland mostfatalcrashesinvoMnga largetruckoccur money forcommunitiesalongits route.
duringthe weekand duringdaytimehours (6:00 a.m. to 5:59
p.m.) as statedby the U.S. Dept.ofTransportationNational
HighwayTrafficSafetyAdministration.

'onomiclossdueto crashesinvoMnglarge truckscouldtotal
,,p to $168 million.An estimated18additionalfatalitiesor
seriousinjuriescould occurif largetruckssupplyfillduringthe
thirdrunwayproject.
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ratedthe system the highest if it were alreadyperrrdtted. We arenow in the
permittingprocess.

Forall of these reasons, but primarilybecause it is faster, cheaper, andless
environmentallydamaging,we believe the conveyer belt alternativeshould be given
seriousconsiderationin your review of the requestby the Port for this permit.

Thankyou for the opportunityto commenton this permit application.

Sincerely,
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Fill Reouirements and Oualitv of On-Site Materials

The EIS indicates approximately 1,200,000 truck loads of fill will be needed to
complete all of the improvements in the Master Plan Update. To accoum for peaking
of truck traffic, the EIS estimates the truck traffic rates to be from 66 to 109 truck trips
per hour, each direction. The EIS also states that the nature of the on-site fill materials
are water sensitive. (See attached EIS page IV.23-2 and Table IV.23-1) The use of
water sensitive materials in the Pacific Northwest means a longer construction period

and normally higher construction costs.

Convev¢r Belt as Advantageous Alternative

The EIS and SEIS present the conveyer as an alternative method to the import of off-
site material by trucks, and state that the advantage of this proposal is that it would
eliminate all off-site material truck transport. It could also eliminate the need for use
of the on-site material sources. (See EIS page IV.23-4 and SEIS page 5-4-6)

Both the EIS and the SEIS analyzed the construction impacts on air quality, and
concluded that the high volume of truck activity will generate considerable fugitive
dust emissions. Without mitigation or the use of control measures, the paniculate
emissions along the construction haul routes will exceed air quality standards. Also,
the use of on-site construction haul routes without the application of control measures
would result in emissions well above the air quality standards. (See EIS pages IV.23-8
& 9, and SEIS pages 5-4-16 with attached Appendix B)

Road Dama=e and Coneestion

The HOK study, to a greater extent than the EIS and SEIS, analyzed the impact of the
convoys of haul trucks on the local street systems of the surrounding cities. The study
states that the only highway type capable of handling this volume of heavy trucks is
the freeway system. The HOK Study also addresses the conveyer belt as an alternative
method to haul fill material to the site, and states that the conveyer system would
avoid the physical damage and congestion on the highway system, and would
complete the haul in substantially less time than the trucking alternative. The Study
also estimates the mitigation needed to address the congestion and physical damage to
the road systems to be approximately $304 million (See attached HOK Study pages 3-
7, 9 & 10, pages 8-18, 19 & 20, and page 10-08) If applied only to the estimated 14
million cubic yards of fill needed for the just the 3'd runway, this mitigation equates to
over $20 per cubic yard.
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Safety_-TrafficAccidems-InjuriesandFatalities

Based on the amoum of fill needed for just the runway portion of the overall airport
improvements, estimated at 14 million cubic yards, or approximately 27 million tons,
we estimate it would take approximately 815,000 truckloads to deliver the fill. At an
average round trip of 18miles, this results in total heavy truck miles of 14,670,000. In
addition to the millions of gallons of fuel consumed and related diesel engine
emissions, there will be accidents and injuries resulting from the additional truck
traffic. Based on information compiled by the Washington State Department of
Transportation, there were 574 fatalities and 54,782 injuries from traffic collisions in
1994. 53 of the fatalities involved collisions with large trucks. Statistically, a fatality
or injury occurs every 731,545 miles of large truck travel. At this frequency, we
would expect another 18 to 20 injuries or deaths as a result of hauling the fill materials
by truck. The use of a conveyer belt system would eliminate these potential injuries
and deaths.

Conveyer System is More Economical

Using a temporaryconveyor system installation for the total fill requirements of the
thirdrunwayprojectwillconserveexistingwetlands,notputthewatersupplyin
dangerandwillnotpermanentlyaltertheaestheticsoftheprojectarea.Inaddition,
theeconomicsofusingatemporaryconveyorsystemforthetotalprojectaresuperior
tothealternativeproposedbythePortofSeattle.ThePortofSeattle'splantotake
incrementsoffillfromvarioussourcesandthenmatchtheseincrementswiththemost

opportuneandexpedienttransportationmethodathandiseconomicallydefensible
onlyforasmallamountoffill.Sinceaconveyorsystemiscapitalintensive,it
becomesmoreeconomicallyefficientasmoretonnageismoved.At27milliontons
thecostofconveyingthefillwouldbefarlessthantrucking.Partofthesesavings
wouldeconomicallycompensateforreplacingthe8millioncubicyardsofno-cost
borrowmaterialonPortofSeattlepropertywithhigherquality,all-weatherstructural
fillmaterialavailablefromareasthatareenvironmentallysuitedasfillmaterial
sources.

AlternativeDelivery Method Study

In November of 1996, the Portof Seattle completed a study to identify and evaluate
feasible methods of transportingearthfill material for the 3'd runwayproject (the
HNTB Study.) While the whole study may be useful in your analysis, I have enclosed
selected pages from the study, to include the Introduction page, the Summary
Evaluation (pages ES-6,7 & 8), and the Summary(pages 39 - 42) If after your review
you would like to have a copy of the whole study, we would be pleased to obtain a
copy for you

The study concludes that the conveyer belt system is one of the highest rated
alternatives, is technically feasible and very competitive economically, and has the
capability of delivering the fill in a much faster amount of time. The study would have
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COMMENTS TO U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS ON THE
PERMIT APPLICATION OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE TO FILL OR

DISPLACE WETLANDS IN CONNECTION WITH
CONSTRUCTION OF THE 3av RUNWAY AT SEATTLE TACOMA

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

April 20, 1998
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ENVIRONMENTAL MATERIALS TRANSPORT LLC

13353 Bel-Red Road, Suite 104 ..._---:.--._...
Bellevue, WA 98005 " " -"

(425) 401-9939 '" " _'-r..:_:'-n .,;:;_

April 20, 1998 _,, __"]
\ex @/

Mr. Jonathan IL Freedman 'N/7._. ..d'.._/
ProjectManager "_,'"---..-_., _-3>"\Y
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
RegulatoryBranch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Re: Permitfor the Portof Seattle to Fill Wetlands for 3'dRunway Project

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The Port of Seattle hasrequested a permitto use a borrowsite and fill wetlands on Port
propertyin connectionwith constructionof the airport improvements at Sea-Tac Airport.
There is a practicalalternative for obtaininganddelivery of the requiredfill materialsthat
will not disruptthe wetlands and waterrechargeareas, and has far less overall
environmental impact. This would be by means of a modem and well-designed conveyer
belt. I am pleased to submit the following comments andsupportive materials.

As an alternativeto the destruction of the wetlands and use of surroundingmaterial in its
runwayconstruction,the Port could importhigh quality fill material by conveyer belt
with little or no environmental impact. Trucks have been the traditional method of
delivery for large constructionprojects, but for this project will have a significant impact
on the environment. The conveyer beltoption would be faster, more efficient and more
cost effective. It would also have much less environmentalimpact, particularlywith
respect to noise, traffic congestion, pollution and fuel consumption. To evaluate the
environmental impact of the conveyer belt system, the City of Des Moines has initiated
an environmental impact review in connection with our permitting process. The draft
environmentalimpact statement from that review should be available in July of this year.

A numberof studies have been conductedto addressthe impact of the 3rdrunway and its
construction, to include the EnvironmentalImpact Statement (EIS) andSupplemental
EnvironmentalImpact Statement (SEIS) prepared for the FAA, the Sea-Tac International
AirportImpactMitigation Study preparedby Hellmuth, Obata+ Kassabaum,Inc. for five
of the surroundingcities and the I-IighlineSchool District, under a grantfrom the Stateof
Washin_on (the HOKStudy), andthe Fill Material AlternativeDelivery Method Study
for the Third Runwaypreparedfor the Portby HNTB. Inc. (HNTB Study.) I have
enclosed copies of the relevantpages of these documents as the source material for the
following comments.
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" 3720 Serene Way

Lynnwood,WA 98037
Phone: 425-743-4245 Fmc 435-743-.0328

Economic Impact-The analysis or assessment of economic impacts shouldinclude a
comparisonof cost of repairinghighways due to truck traffic and rerouting of other
trafficcaused bytruck traffic on main routes. The HOK study (Section 10 Summary of
Findings,page 10-8) estimatesrepairs of "physicaldamage" to highways and roads to
amount to $188 million and $117 million for congestion. The total of $303 million for
truck impactswould equal $21.64 per cubic yard for material hauled bytrucks. This
amount would be saved by the conveyoralternative.

There are other significanteconomic impacts related to length of constructiontime.
Schedulesfor all passengerstraveling to and from the airportarea and South King
Countywill includesignificant dead time allowances for truck delays.

Soils-The glacial soils locatedon the Port's "on-siteborrow" sites identified in the EIS
and SEIS (Chapter IV, 19) are not "allweather" material. These soilscannot be placed
into embankments duringwet weather conditionswithout use of well-drained material.
The sandwich method uses intermittentlayers of sandy gravel with material having
more than 5% passing200 Sieve. These factors are important because the EIS and
SEIS outlinea schedule which is directly increasingor decreasing impacts withtime of
constructionof the runwayembankments. There is a section of the EIS and SEIS
which describesGeo Technical comments on the type of materials and their respective
sensitivityto seismicforces. Allweather material carries a bonus of more seismic
stabilitythan materials from some of these borrowsites.

My company has completednumerous projects with these types of soils in this area.
We had a project in Bellingham,WA which recorded less than 60 workingdays for the
year, and another on 1-90which had only 74 working days for a year. The conveyor
allows all weather work.

The conveyorwould be more economical and able to work all weather conditions,
except for blizzards. This alternative would use all weather material.

Cumulative Impacts- The Conveyor Alternative will providesafety, less traffic, far less
air pollution,more economic beneF_sand less noise to the general community. If the
Portof Seaffie would use the conveyorfor the entire project, it is possiblefor other
benefits such as a park for Des Moines to be realized.

Hopefully,the analysis by the Corps of Engineers willtake into account all of the items
mentioned herein and suggest that the project be completed as a whole.

Thank youfor the opportunityto comment.
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requirementsoft he Mas=rPlan Update, in off-site u'uck traffic rates of 109 and 66
h is also poss_le that new materialsites u-ucks per hour, per direction. On-site truck (
can be economically developed and traffic necessary to haul the 8.0 MCY of

- permitted. Subject to the appropriate material would average 36 trucks per hour, per
guidelines included in a Consm_ction direction or adjusted for peaking to 54 trucks
and Earthwork Management Plan, a
seleztionwillbe made among the perhour,perdirection.Constructionvehicles,
materialsitesbased on availability, such as scrapers,are anticipatedforuse in
costs, mitigation requirements for the moving the common excavation material, with
use of those material sites, and other no tripson public roads.
considerations.

2. Fill may be u'anspon=d by rail or barge 03) SURFA(_E TRANSPORTATION

to locations near to the Airportand them The following section summarizes thela-uckedor conveyed by belt systems to
the airport construction sites. To construction related surface mmspormtion
present a worst case assessment, this impacts. Off airport hauling would affect the
EIS assumes that fill will be most likely level of service on freeways, highways, anerials
mmsported by msck, but considersa and pertainedlocalsu'eetsused for hauling.
conveyor belt system and rail as The degradation of service levels would be
potential alternatives that may be significant ff hauling occurs in congested areas
considered by constructioncontractors, during peak wavel times. However, these

: 3. Material mmsported by crockswill use impacts would be temporary and will be
+_ freeway, highway, arterial class mitigated m a partofactions to be included in

i roadways, designated mack mutes, the Construction and Earthwork Management
permitted local streets, or Port Plan and similar mitigationmeasures.

, properties,untilreaching the on-airport
, haul routes. " (1) On-Site Source Transportation

: The compacted in-place fill requirements were Source locations: Due to wetland impacts
increased by 15 pcrcemttoaccountfor shrinkage or cost to excavate, five of the eight on-
during placement of transported fill material, airport sites identified by the Preliminary
Appendix J contains an expanded construction Engineering Study would likely be used to

extract fill. The range of fill volumes
impactevaluation, available from these sites is described in

Chapter IV, Section 19 "Earth Impacts".
Table IV.23-I shows fill requirementsthat will The location of those sources and potential
exist for the Master Plan Up___t*alternatives, haul mutes areshown in Exhibit IV.23-1.
Based on an assumed average mack capacity of
22 cubic yards per track, abom 1,200,000 track On-site material Sites #1-4 are located south
loads of fill would be needed to complete all of of South 188th and north of South 216th
the improvements included in the Master Plan Sn'cets. All of Site #2 and portions of #1
Update, or about 1,074,500 for the fill and #3 lie within the City of Des Moines.
requirements between 1996 and the year 2000. Portions of #I and #3, and all of Sites #4

and #5 lie within the City of SeaTac.The 1996-2000 transport is the worst case
scenario and is the analysis eventfor theEIS. This analysis assumes a constant hourly rate

ofmack trips,andaccountedfortheability
" For the assumedminimum (OptionI) and to consu'uctduringpoor weather. A ,

maximum (Option2)fillamountsavailableon- comu_ctionhaulperiodof 210 daysper
site,theaveragenumberofmucksrequiredto yearwas azsumedtoaccountforthewater
haultherequiredpre-2000materialwouldbe73 sensitivenatureof the on-sitematerial
and 44 trucksrespectivelyper hour,per sourcesoils.
direction.As describedin AppendixJ, for
analysis purposes, a factor of 1.5 was assumed

toaccountfor peakingof mack traffic, resulting _Ir' I

ChapterIV . IV.7.3-2-
Construction
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TABLE IV.23-1

Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport
EnvironmentalImpact Susxement

CONSTRUCTION FITJ. REQUIREMENTS

Fill Available

Available On-Site Fill

On-Site (Million Cubic Yards)
Borrow Source Minimum Maximum

Arm 1 0.00 0.50
Area 2 0.00 0.65
Area 3 0.00 2.90
Area 4 0.00 2.20
Area 5 0.00 1.75
Area 8 0.00 0.00

Subtotal 0.00 8.00

Common Excavation 2.90 3. I0

Total On-Site Fill Available 2.90 11.10

Total Fill Requirements
Master Plan Update (Million Cubic Yards)

Construction Activity. Ia-Place Adjusted

8,500 Foot New ParallelRunway 1725 19.84
RSA Improvements 0.98 1.13
Relocation orS. 154th Su'eet 0.13 0.14
SASA Facilities 2_0 2.53

Subtot4d 20.56 23.64

Runway 34R Extension 2.40 " 2.76

Total Fill Required 22.96 26.40

Exh/bit/V.23-I showsthe on-s/reborrowsources,whileExh/bitIV.23-2shows the poss_le off-sitesources.

Source:INCAF.,ngince_December1995.

C_-,_ple_IV - W.23-13A -
Construction
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require additional permits/ Most likely a water of Puget Sound off-load and docking
combination of sites would be required to station near the Des Moines Bear&Park, and
comply with hours of operation and future installation of an above-groundconveyor belt
wack route conditions. For these off-site system approximately two miles along the
sources, the expected haul mutes are Des Moines Creek Parkvia a Midway Sewer
categorized as arterial or highway roads, in District easement to the cons_ucfion site.
'fair' or better pavement conditions. No The advantagesof this proposal is that it has
safety concerns arc anticipated due to sight been used effectively on other large scale
distance or roadway configuration. Table projects and it would eliminate all off-site
IV.23-3 summarizes the conditions along the materialtruck wansporL Due to the size and
off-site haul mutes, quality of the materialsites that could barge

material, this altern,,rtvecould also eliminate
Haul conveyance mechanism: Similar to the the need for use of the on-site material

_ed source conveyance, trucks are sources. The conveyor belt proponent hasto b_ the likely mode of mmsporL obtained an agreement with the Sewer
Otherpotential ways of providing material to District for the use of the easement, but has
the construction _ involve barges to the not obtained other permits or environmental
Duwam_h area from sites #15 and the King review. Thus, this EIS assumes transport of
County Parks site, and/or rail supplied material by truck. Required environmental
m_t_ial from site #9 to either the Duwamish review would be conducted and compliance
or Kent Valley areas. Material barged or rail with applicable permitting requirements
transported to the Duwamish could be would occur prior to development of the
truckedto the Airportvia SR 509 during any conveyor system and any associated
time of the day. Material transportedby rail facilities.
to the Kent Valley area could be trucked to
the site, but due to roadwaycongestion in this Haul routes and Service Levels: Contractor
area, trucking may be limited to evening and use of off-site material sites west of I-5
night periods. Requiredenvironmentalreview would requirethe use of I-5 or 1-405 to reach
would be conducted and compliance with SR 518 and SR 509 to access the Airport
permittingrequirements would occur prior to construction site. Use of materialsources
development of a rail station or rail spur for located on Maury bland, Port Gamble, or the
this rail alternative. Dupont area are expected to be barged into

the Duw ish and truckedusing SR 509 and
An alternative to the import of off-site SR 518 to access the Airport construction
material by trucks has been suggested. This site. Level of service analysis throughout the
alternative would use a conveyor belt system day for year 2000 volumes at key locations
to transportma_.-Tialbarged or wansponed by with conditions expected to cause congestion
rail to a site in the general vicinity of the impacts due to increased volumes of heavy
Airport. Based on one proponents vehicles were performed. Year 2000 traffic
suggestion, several conveyance mutes were was chosen as a worst case event, even
reviewed. These include: conveyance south though most construction haul activities are
from the Duwamish industrial areaalong SR to occur before then.
509, conveyance from the Kent valley west
along Orilla Road, and conveyance from Results of the level of service analysis are
Puget Sound, along the Des Moines Creek,. summarized in Table IV.23-4. This analysis
Based onthetranspondistances(greaterthan indicates that I-5 at the SR 518/I-405
2 miles), only the Des Moines Creek mute interchange area would function at LOS F
appearsfinancially viable, during the PM peak (3:00 to 7:00 PM) due to

regional traffic levels without the truck traffic
The Des Moines Creek route is in the initial associated with the Master Plan Update
stages of development by a private construction activities. Predicted maximum
proponenL It is anticipated to require an in- off-site peaking truck volumes of 109 trucks

per hour, per direction would worsen
somewhat and would also cause deterioration

_' Currently,the MauryIslandKingCounty.Parksiteis tO LOS F during Midday (9:00 AM to 3:00
notpermitted,althoughonewouldbeanticipatedwith P]VDtraffic flows. In addition, 1-405 is alsothe grading_ withtheKingCountyprojecL

"- Theothersitehasbeenexhaustedof fillmatmalunder expected to be at LOS F without airport
the presentpermitrequlremcms.Weyertuzuscris construction truck traffic duringAM (6:00 to
prmemlyworkingwiththeownercunccrningexpansion 9:00 AM) and PM peak periods. Increasedofthefillcapability.

Charal=_IV .1_v-._.3.4.
Construction
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While co--on related noise would increase The construction haul vehicles are expected to
by 5 dBA or more above existing or Do-Nothing rely primarily on use of heavy duty diesel
(asubsmnlialincrease),according.toWashingZon vehiclescapableofczrrying,upto100,000runsof
StateDepartmentof Transpormnonguidelines, fillmaterial.The analystsconsidersthepeak
theseimpactsarenotpermanentchangesm noise hourofoperationbyallmotorvehicles,including
levels, and are, thus, exempt fi'om the crimrion the haul trucks, that would occur "With Project_'
The con_on noise impact exeml_ion, alongeachoftheroutesincomparisontotheDo-
however,doesnotapplyduringnighlzimehours Nothingcondi_on.
(I0 p.m. w 7 am.). As a result, the PUn will
develop the Consmzct/on and F._-thwork It should be noted that the methodology used in
Management Plan to minimize night, me noise this analysis relies on the use of modeling default
impacts on noise sensitive facilities adjacent to values and input assumptions, as determined in
the haulroutes.However,even withnoise consultationwiththeDapanmentofEcologyand
management actions in use duringthe nighnime USEPA. Significant coordinationwas needed,
hours,residentswestof theproposednmway duetothelarkofactualdam on paniculamsfor
may experience dump truck related construction the Region. Accordingly, this application
noise, representsa-ueworstcaseanalysischaracteris_cs

of a much more mid (dry) environment than is
(E) AIR OUALITY typically experienced in the Puget Sound Region.

Consa'uction will have a short-turin impact on (1) Carbon Monoxide Concentrations
local air quality. Air pollution levels during the
cons_ction period would be a consequence of The use of diesel haul _ucks would not be
one or more of the following activities: expecr_ to produce substantial carbon

monoxide (CO) ,'mi_ions. As shown in
• Vehicular activity in support ofcons-n'uction; Table IV.23.4, the max/mum l-honr and 8-
• Wind erosion of soils; hour CO concenwafions along ea_ of the
• The movement of consm_cl/onvehicles along haul routes would be expected to be well

haulroutes; belowtheCO ambientairqualitystandards.
• Excavation;and The "With Project= concentrations would be

equal to or slightly above the Do-Nothing
• Cement and aggregate handling, condition. Nonetheless, CO concentrations at

allreceptor locationsalong the proposed
Air pollution impacts would be most pronounced routeswould be below the standards. Carbon
at the individual consu'uction sims and along the monoxide concenwations along the proposed
consu'uctionhaul routes, unpaved,on-airport road south of the airfield

would producenegligible CO emissions off-
The air quality impa_ associated with the airport.
hauling of consu'uction fill material was
evaluated through a separatepollutant dispersion (2) PMI0 Concentrations
modeling analysis. The consu_c_ionvehicle
dispersion analysis was performed using the The high volume of conswuction truck
CA.L3QHC air quality computer model, as activity would be expected to generate
described in Appendiz D. CAL3QHC is a considerable fugitive dust emtsslons,
USEPA approved model used to predict pollutant especially duringdry conditions. Nearly all
concentrations from motor vehicles. Vehicle of the particulate matter identified would be
emissionrams for inputinto theCAL3QHC createdby 'stirring'up ofthedustparticles
modelwerederivedfromtwo otherUSEPA air alreadyontheroads.This'enwalnmem'of
qualitymodels, MOBILESA for carbon dustpanicleswouldbecreatedby themixing
monoxideemissionsand PART5 forparticulate of turbulentaircurrentsfrom cons_ction
matter, equipment movement. Without mitigation or

the use of conlrol measures, the results would
Paniculate matter(PMI0)is usuallythe pollutant be particulate emissions above the ambient
of greatest concern related to construction air quality standards along each of the
activity. To quantify the effects of dispersing the proposed construction haul routes.
pollutantswithin the surrounding environs,
receptors were modeled at three meters (12 feet) Table IV.23-7 presents the maximum 24-
from the edge of the roadways along each of the hour and annual particulate concenwations
proposed haul routes, alon.geach construction route. As shown, the

maxmlum concenu-ations would be

ChapterIV - ]V.23-8-
ConsUuction
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considerablygreater than the Do-Nothing lxa_c volumesduring dry periods. These
con_nu-ations,and exc__,_yJthe standards measurescould achieve up w 80 percent
alongeachmute. reduc_onin f_itive dustduringdryperiods.

AlongRouteI(SR 5()9toSouth160*"Street Sweeping,wateringand pavedconstruction
- Routes A & B on Exhibit IV.23-1), the mutes are normal Port cons_ction prances
maximum 24-honr concenmtdons of PMI0 used at Sea-Tac Airport. Thus, construction
would be 350 us/m3 as r_mpared to the 150 plans will be developed to include these
ug/m3 standard. The maximum annual actions. In addition, the Port will develop an
eonrammnion along Route l or 70 ug/m3 overall fugitive dust conu-olprosram.
would also exceed the annual 50 ug/m3
annual standard. The PMI0 concenn_ons * * *
along all other mutes would show similar
exceedances. Heavy construction operations at the borrow and

co_on sites also results in fugitive dust
Use of an on-site,unpavedcons_ion haul emissions. In genera] lug/rive dust would be
mute could also result in considerable geacrazedby two physical occurrences:
fugitive dust emissions.As shown in Table
IV.23-7, (construction mute 'q"), PM10 • Pulverization and abrasion of surface
emissionswithuseofanunpavedroadwould nuueriah byapplicationofmechanicalforce.
result in concentrations well above the • Entrainmentofdustparticles by the action of
standards without theapplication of control turbulentaircurrents. Airborne dustcouldbe
measures, generatedindependently by wind erosion.

Therefore, without mitigation, the PMI0 The air pollution impact potendal of fugitive dust
concentnfions along each of the haul mutes sourceswould depend on the quantity and drift
would exceed the standards, potentialof the dust injected into the almosphere.

While the climate of the Region results in
O) Mit_afioa Measures frequent rain, dry spells can result in the

generation of fugiuvedust.
Control measures for paved roads focus on
either preventing material from being To estimate the quantity of fugitive dust that
deposited on the roads (preventive controls), could result from heavy conslrucdon operations
or removal fi_n the travel lanes of any at the fill borrow sites and on-airportconsmaction
material that has been deposited (mitigative activity, emissionsfactorswereobtained from the
controls). Preventive measures include EPA's "Compilation of Air Pollm, mt F.mLvsion
policies requiring the covering of loads in Factors". These factors (11.2 lb. per vehicle
truck or "wetting" of material being hauled, mile traveled or 12 tons per acre disturbed per
cleaning vehicles before they leave a constructionmonth) were then applied to the area
construction site, using 'bump strips' or disturbed andestmmtedconstru_onduration.
grates to 'shaxe' dusk from vehicles, or by

paving the conm-u_on site a_ess roads The followingfugitive dust emissions were
nearest to the paved roads, estimated:

To minimize the sfin_g or enu'ainment of
fugi_ve dust already on the roads, mitigation TotalFugitive
measures include frequent vacuum sweeping, DustEmissions
flushing the roadways wi_ water, or a _tternative £!g_%gg_vg_

combination of sweepingand flushing. For Do-Nothing/No-Build 2,904
example, vacuum sweeping along each mute
would reduce particulatematterby Rlraost40 "WithProject"Alternatives
percent. Flushing theroadwayswithwater Max.On-SiteUse: 55,970
followed by sweeping could reduce Mix.On-SiteUse: 69,g40
particulates by over 90 percent if performed

frequently. To minimize the fugitive dust u'ansport, unpaved
roads and inactive portions of the consu_ction

Conzrol measures for unpaved roads will site will be either watered (achieving a 50 percent
include frequently applying water or reduction in dust) or chemically stabilized
chemical stabilizers, paving,' and traffic (achieving an 80 percent reduction) during dry
conlrol measures limiting vehicle speeds and

ChapterIV - IV.23-9-
Construction
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TABLE IV.2,3.7

Se.azde-TacomaInu_'na_ionalAirport
Envzronmen_ Impact Statement
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/ SECTION 5-4

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS

|

i Since publication of theFinal EIS, new informationhas arisenthat has lead to possible changes in
the construction of the Master Plan Update improvements. Chapter 2 of this SupplementalEIS

i describes the effects of the new Port forecasts on construction pb_i_& Other construction
related changes include:

, Third varallel runway haul duration - the Fina/EIS analyzed a 3 year haul, with the
runway being availablefor use in the year 2000. This Supplemental EIS analyzes a 5-year
haul, with the runway available for use in late 2004. Under this new construction

i schedule,the peak of hauling would occur b _ 2000,with the haul complete in 2002.The lengthening of the haul duration would likely reduce the number of average daily
truck trips;i'

I • Additional haul mutes have been identified - the Find EIS examined the primary haulmutesthatareanticipatedto be used. Based on a furth_ examinationofbarge transfa"
opportunities and a review of akemadve material delivery methods, several additional

i routes were identified.
. Examinationoftwotern_raryimerchanues-Inadditiontotheidentificationofadditional

haulroutes,twotemporary,consu_ction-onlyimerchan_mwereidentified:fromSR 518

i near 20" AvenueSouth and from SR 509 nearSouth 176"Street.

No changes in the total quantityof fill materialhave been identified since publication of the F'mal

i m
At tids time, detailed design and construction plans have not been prepared. Therefore, it is not

i possible to identify the specific types of constructionequipmentandfrequency of usage that could
occur with construction of the proposed Master Plan Update improvements. However, based on
a refined examination of possible equipment,additionalanalysis of possible construction impacts

i has been This section identifies of constructionprepared. a range impacts, assuming two

alternative scenarios:

i 1. Option 1"minimumexcavation from on-site andsources,

2. Option 2: maximumexcavation from on-me sources.

t implement proposed new parallel runway Update improvements,To the and other Master Plan

one or more permittedmaterial site(s) off of Port owned land may be used to supply the required
fill (or serve as transfer sites from barge to truck). Permitted material sites have or will be
subjected to environmentalreviewas part of the appropriateregulatoryprocess that granted the
permits and which established conditions of operations. Several municipalities have recently

adopted truck route ordinancesthat may pose additionalconditions on operations from individual

v ThFFd_umT1996F/ualEIS_109one-wayhouriymw, kuipsbasedona3-ymrbmL Th/s._q3plemmu_ElS,
mlem otherw_ aote¢ ,.,_,-_,,_ 66 ew-way hourlymw.ku.ipsba._edm a _year _ "l'ameUw.klev_ n_mmt an

• avm'ageh°urlymw'k level °vet the dmmm of thehaul Tom_m.e, ¢¢mditimadmug my oae daymuld iuam.higherm.
' lowerm_k mp levels.

" Section5.4 - 5-4-1-
: Construction
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materialsites. Theprocesso£removingfxll material from the sourcelocationand transportingit
to the fill sitemustcomplywith validand legally enforceablelocal permits,operatingconditions,
legal load I/m/=, and restoration associated with the source site(s) and haul routes. This is
standard procedure for construction projects in the Puget Sound Region.

Provisions of FAA Advisory Circular 150/5370-10 "Standards for Specifying Construction of
Airports",wouldbeincorporatedinto constructionspecifications.

(A)M]ZT]]ODOLOGY

A number of assumptions were made concerning the construction of the Master Plan Update
alternatives:

• Schedule:

1. Activitim involvinnngthe hauling of embankment fallmaterial for the construction of the
proposed new parallel run_. y., the expansion of Rnnway Saf_ Areas, and the haul of fall
material for the South Aviation Support area are anticipated to occur over a five Year
period between 1997 and the year 2002. The runway would be available for use in late
2004.

2. Year 2000 would representthe peak year of haul acdvhy.

3. Transportoffillmaterialfromoff-sitesourcescouldoccurasmuchas270daysperyear
and16hoursperday.Transportoffillmaterialfromon-sitesourcescouldoccurasmuch
as210daysperyearand16hoursperday.Itisanticipatedthatduringpeakperiods,haul
couldoccurmorethan16hoursaday.

4. Whil."e the ,anal_s..present._. in this study reflects an average annu_ haul over tl?.e5 yea_.
penon,peatconamons,w_ geatertrucklevelscouldo.tour.Forinstance,dunnggood
suture,erweatherpenocls,truckhaulwouldbeanticipat.e_tobe.ashighas109one-way
truclctrips..Dt_ifi"-gwinterperiods,ofcoldorwetweather,trucktripscouldbeexpected
to be substantially reduced.

• On-Site Borrow:

I. The Final EIS,andthisSupplementalEIS,addressesboththelikelyminimumand the
likelymaximumuseofon-siiefall(OptionIandOption2 definedpreviously).

2..Th.ePortw_l e_'plorenon-truckingalternativesformaterialextractedfromPortland.
AlternativessuchasconveyerbeltscouldbeusedtomovefillwithinPort-ownedland.To
presenta worst caseassessmem_,this ]EISassumesthat on-sitefill is transportedto the
_nb_ent area by u'uck, lmpaczsassociatedwith alternativeon-sitemovementof
matenal would be expectedto lessenthe environmentalimpactsof conventionalu'uck
haul.

3. The _ preparedfor the .S.upplementalEIS. reflectthe averageon-sitehaul over the
co,nstru..cuonperiod. It Is anuczpatedthat the ume to excavateany individualsite could
razeaslittle as4 monthsto asmuchasabout38 months.

• Off-SiteBorrow:

I. Atthistime,itisnotpossibletodeterminetheexactoff-sitematerialsourcesthatwillbe
used. S,e_ .permiRed sites exist within 20 miles of the Airport, su_cient to supply

_lmr• or au oz me material needed for the .Mast..er Plan Update improvements. Given the• requu_, e_., o,zme MasterPlanUpdate, ztzsalso.poss._.lethat new materialsites could_
o.e econormcauyae.y.el.o.pedantipernzm.._. A selectzon will be made among the material
=tesbasedon availab.,ility,costs,mmgauon requirementsfortheuseofihosematerial
stes,andotherconsiderations.
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8 RnalSuDDlementalEnw.onrnentalImnectStatement

i 2. F'_ may be transponed by rail or bargeto locations nearto the Ah-pon and then truckedor conveyed.bybelt sy=emsto th_e/ii_or_corn.m_.....cu,'on_es. Topr_e_, a w.or_,case

I-"' assessment, tins J_ assumes tJ_atfi]]will be most likely .I?_sponea vy u-u.c__or ?y oarse
to a transfer site, where truckswould transportthe materialthe remainms clbt_ce).

3. Material transported by truck will use 6eeway: highway, arterial class .roadways,
designated.truck routes, permitted local streets, or Po.n properties, m_..fi/reachingthe .on-

ah'pon _ routes. Inchide in this analysisis use of _ permhteCloarse u'an._er siteswhere materialcould be transferredfrombargeto truck.

Table 5-4-1 shows fill requirementsassociated with the Master Plan Update improvements. The
m compacted in-place fill recluh'ememswere increasedby 15 percent to accountfor swell/shrinkage

duringplacement of u'amponed fill material Based on an assumed average capacity of 22 cubic

i yards per truck, abom 1,200,000 truck loads of fill would be needed to complete all of theimprovements included in the Master Plan Update. Using the five year construction haul period,
the average numberof trucks requiredto haul the requiredmaterial could range from 44 one-way

truck trips to 17 trips per hour, per direction for Option I (,minim,,,- on-site) and Option 2(maximum on-s_te)respectively. A factor of 1.5 was assumed to account for average peaking of
truck traffic, resultingin off-site truck trafficrates of 66 and26 trucks per hour, per direction for

i Option 1 and 2, respectively. On-site truck tra_c necessary to haul mater/al would average 33
trucksperhour,perdirectionor adjustedforpeak/ngto 50 trucksperhour,perdirection.
Construction vehicles, such as scrapersor loaders, are anticipated for use in moving the common

I no tripson publicexcavation material, with roads.

. The following contrastthe assumptionsof this SupplementalEIS with those of the Final EIS:
!

Supplcmcmal 1996Final
EIS EIS

t Hau/Dur-afion 5ycan 3yem_
TotalFill Required(_f_ CubicYmts) 23.64 -23.64
On-Site/Off-SireFill Sourc_ OvtionI 01_ion2 OotiOll l Ootiorl 2

On-Site(Mi_ CubicYmb) 0 12.35 0 8.0
Off-Site(MarionCubicYards) 20.74 8.19 20.74 12.54
Con-anon(MillioaCubicYerds)_ 2.90 3.10 2.90 3.10

I AverageFirTra_c/Peak_g _ Omion2 Omion1 Omion2
On-Sitetrucktraffic(l direction) 0 50 0 33

t Off-Siten'ucku-affic(1direction) 66 26 109 66

Option ] = ]VfinimuxD _ OfOll-_ _ C)pfioll 2 = _ _ ofon-ldlc

As is shown above, and in Table 5-4-1, th;s Supplemental EIS examines posu'ble use of a greater
quantity of fill f_om on-site sources. This SupplementalEIS Option 2 (ma:dmumuse of on site

t sources) evaluated a greater quantityfrom On-Site Borrow Source #l relative to the Final EIS,
the same as the Final EIS for On-Site Sources #2 through #4, and no material from On-Site

Source #5. The revision to On-Site Source #I reflects the quantity identified by the Preliminary
1 Engineering Study. On-Site Source #5 will not be used to provide material due to the potential
_[ operationalcosts associatedwith excavation.The net result is that the SupplementalEIS,

" _ Materialmoved fromonepomon of theccmm_on site to.motherlocationin the site.

| SectJon5.4 - 5-4.3 -
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cxaz_esa greaterquand_'forOption2 foron-sitesources(12.35MCY versustheFinalEIS
evaluanonof8.0MCY).

Of'theon-siteoptions,OptionI wouldr_tlt in the gr_t_._t amountofoff-airporttrucktra_c.
For Option I, the Final EIS examined 109 hourly truck trips on all roads, whereas with thenew
construction schedule and fill source as.e,mption, the average truck uips could be lessened.
Therefore, the analysis describedin the SupplementalEIS reflects a lower, more realistic level of
truck wavel on the arteriaisin the airport area (with 66 on-way truck trips per average hour).
W'Rhthe exceptionof Imemational Blvd.(SR.99), the off-airportsite haul routes converge on
three roads (I-5, SK 509, SK 518). For these three roads, the analysis relies on the evaluation
prepared for the Final EIS with the highertruck trips, which under the longer construction haul
period would reflect peak construction conditions on these roads.

013)SURFACE TRANSPORTATION

The following section summarizesconstruction related surface transportationimpacts. Off airport
ba, din_ could affect the level of service on freeways, highways, anerials, and permitted local
streets used for hauling. The degradationof service levels would be significant ff hauling occms
in congested areas duringpeak travel times. However, these impacts would be temporary and
would be mitigated as a part of actions to be included in the Construction and Earthwork
ManagementPlan and _im;Isr mitigation measures. For the purpose of the construction surface
lyansportationanalysis, a significantimpact was found if the constructionactivity would create
LOS F (or on arterialsLOS E or LOS 1:) or worsen an existing LOS F intersection.

(1) On-Site Source Transportation

Source Locations: Due to wetland impacts, type of material,and operational Costs, four of
the eight on-airport sites identified by the PreliminaryEngineering Study would likely be used
to extract fill (Source locations #1 through 4). The location of those sources and potential

routes are shown in Exhibit 5-4-1.

On-she Sources #I through4 are located south of South 188'_Street andnorth of South 216'_
Street. All of Site #2 andportions of#] and #3 fie within the City of Des Moines. Portions
of#1 and#3, andall of Sites #4 and#5 lie within the City of SeaTa¢.

This analysis assumes a constant hourly rate of truck trips, and accounted for the ability to
construct duringpoor weather. A constructionhaul period of 210 days per year was assumed
to account for the water sensitivenature of the on-site materialsource soils.

Haul Conveyance Mechanism: As was noted earlier, several means exist for the transport
of fail. While trucks are anticipated to be used, contractors may bid use of conveyor systems
for the on-site sources. The Final EIS, and this Supplemental EIS, presents a worst case

evaluation by assuming truck modes. Use of conveyors would reduceor eliminate truck trips, i

Haul Routes and Service Levels: Transport of the material from the southern on-site
material sources would most likely use on-site haul routes constructed within or adjacentto
the on-she sources to reach South 200 th Street, whereupon the trucks would either access [
directly into the area known as SASA or to the on-airportroadway system Construction
activity could cross South 188t_ Street via the runway bridgeor an at-grade flagged crossing
(which would not be used duringpeak traffic hours). Because off-site mutes could be used, t
the EIS assessed their use.
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t • • _ t_ Co=on fro=On-s,teSour==#] 4 ==soum20o= oo
access Des Moines Memorial Drive and StarlingDrive .atthe int._ .e_.on wtm bourn t_e.

I Street.BothSouth200= StreetandDesMoi-¢sMcmo,_,Drivem tinsareaareaemL='_t_
• truck mutes. As residences exist =dons both South 200 Street and Des Moines Memo.ri_

Drive, travel conditionswere examined =longthesemutes. Thisanalystsshowe_dthat entering

._ sight distance, roadwaywidth, and shoulder conditio..ns.aread.e_utte .mr u.t.e, truck zra_.c=,ongth.+ ,hey= 2ooo,.11constructionmute areexpectedto operateat LOS C or I_ener.xae useozoom _oum Lu
Street and Des Moines Memorial Way may requiremhabili_on of the pavement at the end

t of the constructionperiod.

On-Site Source #2 is anticipatedto be connected to Site #I via a constructed east-west haul
] mute, andthenuse the on-siteh,,,l routethroughSite#1 to South200_ Street. Thismute

would roughly parallel South 216= Street, tra_ the existing WsDOT SR 509 Extension
right-of-way. In the event that tK;¢haulmute could not be constructed, the Port could seek

] permits from the City of Des Moines for the use of South 216= Street as an alternativemute,between Sites #1 and#2.

] As wasnoted earlier,no materialis anticipatedto beexcavatedfromOn-Site Source#5 or #8.
(2) Off-_ite Source Transportation

] As noted earlier, the amountof .trucktripsthat would occur would depend on the quanta., of
_. soil obtained on-she versus off-me, as well as the source of matmal, its .qua_W.,ana w2mm.er

conditions. Using the new constructiontimetable,Option I (minimumon-me) versus Option
2 (max_um on-she) off-she truck trips necessaryto transportrequiredimport materialcould
range from 66 to 26 trucks per hour, per direction respectively, adjusted for pealdng
conditions. AS was noted earlier, the evaluation preparedfor this SupplementalEIS refle.___

, the use of this lower, averase annualhaul while the converge points in the Airpon vicing....(1-
J 5, SR 509, and SK 5181reflect the higher 109 one-way trips, reflectingthe 8rearerpossibility

of peak traffic occur=ingon these madw_.

Source Locations: Eighteen (18) off-she material source locations were identified in the
" Final EIS. Potentialhaulmutes to access those sites are depicted in Exhibit _4-2. Based on

a further review of the off-site sources, the track b,,,! would most likely focxts on Off-Site
Sources 4 (SeaTac-Kent-T_), 7 (Auburn),9 (Maltby), 11 (Black Diamond), 11A (Black
Diamond), 12 (Covington/Kent), 13 (North Bend), 15 (Manry Island), and a potential future
site at the Maury IslandKing County Park (l 5A) due to the quantityof material these tires
can provide, and the condition of the roadway access to these sites. Table .5-4..2 lists the
following haul mute characteristicsfor these off-site locations: roadwayjurisdiction; roadway
classification; .number of lanes; current pavement condition; speed limit along mute; and

averagedailytrafficvolumes.

Most of the probable off-site material locations are currentlypermitted. Sites 11A, 13, and
the Maury Island King County Park the could require additional permi_Y Most likely a
combination of sites would be requiredto comply with hours of operation and furore truck
route conditions. For these off-she sources, the expected haul mutes are arterial or highway
roads, in 'fair' or betterpavement conditions. No safety concerns are anticipated due to sight
distance or roadway configuration Table 5-4-3 sunnnarizes the conditions along the off-site
haul mutes, and FinalEIS evaluations of potentialuse of the off-site materialsources.

1/ _ha_y, the Mailry .l..!,_elKiag Co_. Plrk I/re i_ aot pelllitted, Illhough _ _d _ _ _ _ _
_ momt=dwithti= I<_ Co.w _== T= ot_ Mmy Ith=d=ireh= I_= =d=_edef ftn=metal=aderthe

umab_ty.
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April9,1998

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255
Attn: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Comment for Public Hearing April 9, 1998, Reference 96-4-02325

I respectfully request the Corps of Engineers deny this permit application until
the applicant, The Port of Seattle, provide_acceptable alternatives analysis,
particularly in light of the fact that this permit has a seven year life!

/
The Corpsdenied a 404 permit for a landfillin PierceCountydue to unacceptable
wetlands impactsand the availabilityof other solidwaster disposalalternatives.
The Corps recently criticized the alternativesanalysisconducted for the
Washington State Departmentof Correctionsfacility in Grays Harbor.The

EmeraldDowns Racetrackin Kent was required to perform an exhaustivealternative analysis.

There are alternatives to the work proposed by the applicant, and they were not
, made part of the previously environment impact statement (EIS). Furthermore,

I subsequent to the release of the final EIS in May 1997, the National Marine

Fisheries Service has listed numerous Puget Sound salmon runs as being

c_ endangered.

I Why would you not include the new data regarding damage done to the

watershed from the North Parking Lot construction? This watershed is an

intricate ecosystem, not individualacres separated from each other. So, whenthere is so much at stake for the Miller Creek salmon and for the health of the
watershed, why would the Corps give this applicant preferential treatment?

I am documenting this c_oncernof inconsistency and clear bias in your process to
the U.S. Department of Justice and to the Environmental Protection Agency.

Respectfully,

MariaC. Uttle
2650 SW 151_ Place
Seattle 98166
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, US ARMY COR._ OF

ENGIN-E_--_S,(Permit)
• 2P-16

':.'h._ni a_my family mov-=d to Normandy Park in 1971, th_= audib!._

=_v_a_=_..c=-o_: S-_a-Tsc Airport was minimal. Today, rar-oly a mom=_nt passes,

either day or night, that th-= air-waves fail zc reverberate with _h__

polluting noise of landing and departing air-craft, sp-=wing toxic fumes

of jet fuel exhaust onto and into our homes.

If that weren't enough, the Third Runway Airport Expansion, al-

ready declar-=d "out of control" by the Port Authority itself, threatens

to swallow-up residents of the area, water supplies and wetlands alike

as it moves ever westward. Not long ago we were promised that there

would never be a Third Runway. If the Third Runway is built, might

ther._ not be a Fourth and a Fifth built over the false prcmises of the

agency deciding these matters?

Unbeknown to some individuals, the =- "_,,,iraRunway construction proj

ect seriously threatens a major aquifer, the source of an essential water

supply, which lies directly under the proposed Third Runway construction

si_e. Add to this the total and irreversible destruction of a vast wet-

lands and natural creeks supporting fish and wildlife and species of

_nique plantlife, if a permit to build the Third Runway is issued.

To allow this to happen flies in the face of what is reasonable

and fair and openly violates th.= mores of conscienable persons whose

aim is to preserve our natural habitat, not to destroy it! When viewed

in their proper perspective, these issues alone should provide sufficient

cause for the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers to deny issuanc.= of a permit to

build a Third Runway.

We have been told by the media press that the Third Runway

will require the purchase, hauling and dumping of millions of tons of

fill dirt to serve as a base for the Third Runway. Add to this the

millions of tons of poured concrete for the runway itself. This raises

several serious questions, none of which have been answered but which

need to be resolved fully before any permits are issued. THEY ARE:

QUESTION: What is the supply source of the fill dirt? What is

its quality? Also, what is th.= cost? It is reason-

J able to believe that the Port Authority will purchase

fill dirt at the cheapest rate available. It is rumored

that on.= source from a nearby island contains toxins

such as arsenic. Perhaps there's a contaminated _
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toxic waste dump that lies undected but needs cleaning
%

up. Would that be used, and who would monitor the

quality of the fill dirt. And what if toxic wastes are

used, what is to contain them from leaching onto ad-

joining lands and into the aquifer and the creeks

cited earlier?

QUESTION: What is the amount of fill dirt required to complete

the Third Runway, and related to this is-the time =_=

ment alloted _o haul in and dump the fill dir_? To
date no specific amoun_ or time has been forthcoming.

QUESTION: What if anything do we know about the environmental

impact on abutting lands to the project? What do we

know about the sub-structurea beneath where th._ tons

and millions of tons of fill and concret._ are to bplaced? The wetlands area contains a peat bog on which

ther.° is a sewer line. Where might the "sink holes"

develop as the millions of tons of fill dirt settle

over time

QUESTION: How can a permit be issued when our very own King County

S I Council has come out against filling in our wetlands?

QUESTION: Why does the Seattle Port Authority speak, on the one

hand of mitigation while on the other hand favoring the

destruction of our wetlands? Mitigation means to "make

wholo"., not destroy. Again, once our wetland _. are de-

stroyed, they are gone forever along wizn _,ne ecology

they support - the wild life, the fish, frogs, Small

animal life, the fertility generated to nourish surr-

ounding areas, the air we breat_and the visual beauty

that enriches our landscape. While the FAA may rule

that no airport should be within lO,O00 feet of lakes,

streams and/or wildlife habitats, the" administration

would do well to understand that our w._tlands in question

hays been here long before Sea Tac Airport was conceived.

So, were the FAA to act responsibly in this matter, it

would recognize this fact and recommend the reduction

in size of th._ Airport, abatement of the noise pollution,

air pollution and the ethylene glycol pollution encroach,_

our area, together with a long-range solution toward al-

ternative locations for an International Airport that

will extend its usefulness well into the next century
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and beyond.

Ladies and gentlemen, distinguished members of the U.S. Army

Corp of Engineers, the questions I have raised and the issues cited,

all of which to date are ,Jnanswered, renders nonsensical the issuing

of any permit since to date no one really knows what the p_rmit allows.

It is imperative that all interested parties be apprised of the permits'

contents prior to any issuance, and that ample time and effort b_ ex-

pended to study and thoroughly examine all evidence surrounding _he

issues. Both the immediate and the potential long-range problems

associated with this project are serious enough to warranz their res-

olution in a manner resulting in th_° least amount of damage and/or

suffering both to the environment and to the citizens residing in the

area.

JULEEN H. M_TTERN
17817 Fifth Avenue S. W.
SEATTLE, WA 98166
(Resident/Normandy Park since 1971)
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch

P 0 Box 3755 I_ _/
Seattle. Washington 98124-2255 \-I,

\/\ /_/

ATTN: Jonathan Freedman. Project Manaaer_ \"\9.'_ -k'_"q_"._/, _.
.. (/'_'-_-_.---_,` ',/

/ Lora Lake is a man-made lake that Is spring fed and has an
outflow to Miller Creek on the southeast corner. It also
serves as a aralnage area for a portion of east Burlen and
west SeaTac. King County developed a collection system for
the surface water along Des Molnes Memorial Drive. and the
runoff water is drained into Lora Lake on the northwest

corner. This runoff water Is contained In a rock weir tocatch the sediment, sand and other contaminants before the
water goes Into the lake itself. With the removal or
filling of Lora Lake thls natural filtration process will
not occur. This runoff has to go somewhere, as does the
spring water. Will this water flood the area in spite of
the lake being filled In? Wlll the area remain a "wetland"

with all the water that will be In the soil?

I have been a resldent/owner of Lora Lake for I0 years. We
were allowed to put copper sulfate in our lake to control
algae. In order to do this. we had to have a licensed
pesticide applicator and get permission from the Department
of Ecology (DOE).

In 1992 DOE required soil samples from the lake in the area
of pesticide application to test for copper levels. The
test determined our copper level was too hlgh so our request
to apply chemicals was denied. Any further application
meant that levels were in danger of killing fish.
eliminating or reducing bottom dwelling creatures, and
indirectly affecting ducks and geese that eat these fish and
sea life.

Now the Port of Seattle (Port) wants to fill In the lake and
mitigate the wetlands to an Auburn location. Thls seems
inconsistent wlth what the DOE said to us. We couldn't
apply chemicals because the fish and marine llfe would be In
danger, yet the Port gets permission to fill In the lake and
destroy the flsh and marine life. Does the size of the
entity asking permission mean that the bigger you are the
more you can get away with?

The Port asserts that the birds are a safety hazard to Jets
taking off and landing. In thls area there are birds of
several types: Ducks. geese, blue herons, eagles, as well

as robins, sparrows, starlings, etc. Filling In Lora Lakewill not rld the area of these birds. On Port property
further upstream on Miller Creek is a swampy area where the
ducks and geese can and do nest. The eagles and herons nest
in the tall trees on Port property. Where thereare trees
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_there will be birds. Mitigation will not move these birds.
The only way to rid the area of birds is to destroy the
birds. How can DOE Justify the killing of the blras and

other wildlife, especially the eagles and herons? How mans'bird-damage Incidents have occurred here? How many have
occurred near airports with similar surroundings? Maybe the
Port should reconslaer Its request for a third runway in
this area If the issue of birds and safety Is so strong.

/
' Wetlands are a limited resource. DOE and EPA were created
to help protect our environment including wetlands. We may
be able to create new land area that has water and animal

life inhabiting the new area. But if we do so while we
eliminate other areas, we have gained nothing at the expense
of lost lives of the wildlife In area destroyed. Lora Lake
and the surrounalng wetlands should be preserved for the
sake of the environment, the flsh. the marine llfe. the
birds, and least of all for man to enjoy and appreciate.

Respectfully submitted.

Sherrlll Hiller
15010 Des Moines Memorial Drive
SeaTac. Washington 98148-I122
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Seattle District, Regulatory Branch
Post Office Box 3755 )

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 2Pq9

The U.S. Corps of Engineers should not issue a Section 404
permit to the Port of Seattle for proposed construction at Sea-
Tac Airport.

The State Dept. of Ecology should not issue a Washington State
Water Quality certification to the Port of Seattle.

Local laws prohibit filling in of wetlands without replacement
in the same watershed.

When we first moved to the Highline area thirty-five years ago,

people and nature lived fairly harmoniously together. I remember
watching a family of ducks waddling from a lake above us down

to Puget Sound, across roads, past homes where people were
holding their dogs for the occasion. The mother duck started
with nine ducklings and almost all of them made it to saltwater.

Nowadays we see far fewer ducks in the air and on the water,
fewer foxes on land, fewer fish in the streams. Part of this

loss is due to more people in the area, but much is also because
o7 the destruction of wetlands.

The Port of Seattle's airport expansion project will further
degrade our area if this Section 404 permit application is

granted. We can look forward to the prospect of living in an
asphalt desert, a jet ghetto far worse than that in Los Angeles
today.

Everyone who lives in Seattle and loves this city should be
up in arms, not just those of us living south of Seattle.

Unfortunately, powerful forces including the city's two major
newspapers fail to inform citizens in Greenlake, Magnolia, West

Seattle, Queen Anne, of what it will mean to the entire city
for airport expansion to _ccur in such a heavily-populated area.

The decision of the Port of Seattle to give our wetlands to
Auburn is a political decision and completely unfair to the

Highline area people. We ha[,$ aquifers that need to be
recharged, surface drainag_that needs to be purified, flooding

that needs to controlled by means of wetlands. Wetlands destroyed
are gone forever. Even replacement in the same watershed is

a chancy business as any environmental scientist can tell you,
but it should at least be considered.

I illing in 11.42 acres of wetlands, plus filling and relocating

long stretches of Miller and DesMoines Creeks
and their

subsidiaries leaves little chance for endangered salmon and
other aquatic life to survive. Piling " • 23 million or more

cubic yards of dirt onto our fragile ecosystem is contrary
to any concept of environmental justice or fairness.

We believe that our governmental agencies should be supporting
healthy ecosystems, not just for plants and animals, but also
for the quality of people's lives.
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19635 Marine View Drive SW
Seattle. WA 98166

April 9. 1998

Mr. JonathanFreedman
Regulator" Branch
Post Office Box 3755
Seattle. WA 98124-2255

RE: Portof Seattle. 96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman:

As I wrote to you on January16, 1998, I am opposed to the permitting of the above referenced proposaL
My opposition is based upon the following issues and information:

/ l. Out of Basin Mitieation. Iamopposed to mitigatmg the wetland impacts out of basin. Outofbamn
mitigation is not in the interest of the people who live within the Miller and Des Momes Creek
Watersheds. The impacts of wetland ill/m the Miller Creek Watershed need to mitigated within the
Miller Creek Watershed. The impacts of _etland fill in the Des Moines Creek Watershed need to
mitigated _ithin the Des Moines Creek Watershed. If mitigation cannotbe accomplished within the

watersheds where the wetland fill is proposed, then the proposal must be _aied. In-basrawetlandmitigation is requiredpolicy and regulation within the Cities of Burien. Norman," Parkand Des
Moines. Impacts to wetlands in the headwaterarea of these streamsin the City of SeaTac will be
mostly felt _."those downstream of the headwaters in Norman," Parkand Des Momes.

(yoviously. these small urban stream systems are beyond the capabilib"of further environmental
degradation. The' arebeyond the carrymg capacity to accommodate furtherhydrologic Ch.'mges
needed to accommodate the proposal. Clearly, it is a nustake to fill and pa_ the upper parts of these
watershedseven if mitigation could be accommodated within them. To propose the fill and pavement
in these watersheds and propose their impactsbe mitigated in an area 20 miles away is simply
unacceptable, if not illegal.

2. Cumulative Impacts. The Miller and Des Moines Creek Watershedshave been si_ificantly alteredby.
/ urbandevelopment. Thereare e.xis'ting waterquality problems, fish habitatdegra_tion, and

flooding hazards within these watersheds which have been caused or _orsened due to urban
development, including the presence of a major regional facilib--SeaTac Airport--in the head_uters
of the streams. All studies show that increased _tion and impervious surfacing within
watersheds, especially the headwater areas of watersheds, causes downsueam impacts which simply."
_umot be engineered to compensate for the loss of water absorbing vegetation and wetlands. While it

o_ is truethat the Milk_ and Des Momes Creek Watersheds have been siLrnificantlyaltered already,
these streamsare in a state of healing through natural and engineered restoration efforts. I do not
belie_z that these streams can handle the magnitude of change that will occur by dumping 20.6
million cubicyards of fill into their head_uters and toppingit with an airplane runway. The
cumulati_'eimpacts that cannot be mitigated by this intrusion of fill and Impervious surfacing g_ll
include: significantly,increased stream flows; destroyed fish habitat; degraded water quality:
increased flood hazards; decreased groundwater recharge/decreased _uter supply; and increased
transport of sediment and pollutants to Puget Sound These cumula_'e impacts are not in the interest
of anyone m the Puget Sound ecosysten_
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/ 3. Impacts on Wa_t_e_hed Mana2ement Programs and the Communities. Numerous watetT_ed
management progr-m¢ and public works and edumtion projects and programs have occurred or are
occurring within the Miller and Des Moines CreekWatersheds, including efforts to: protectand
restore fish and wildlife habitat: re-establish or enhance anadromous salmon rims: reduceflood
bazaxds;provide parks and open space and recreational opportunities: and _ public a_rencss

about the natumJresources and environment within the watersheds. The impacts of the propo_l tofill the headwaters of the watet_heds threaten each and evew one of these public fac_ities, progr_m_
and projects. Wetland mitigauon outside the Miller and Des Momes Creek Watenheds. besides
violating publicpolicy and gegulation, is contraryto evew one of these commumty efforts and assets.
Inadequateand unachievable stream mitigation _mld forever ruin our communities i:_"_g the
last fun_ionmg vestiges of our watersheds'

/ 4. Proposed Listing of (_'hinook Salmon is gndangeredrghreatened. As a project which both requires
a fede_ permit and uses federal dollars, this _ must be evaluated for its impact on chinook
salmon which has been _ to be listed as _tened under the Endangered Species
Act. A _nsult_fionmustoccurwiththeN,_iomdMarine FisheriesServicebefore _ ggrmitcan be

issued. Mort_vt_, _ are im_n_g proposals to list sevcga] other-Puget Sotmd ¢aimnnid speciesa¢ potent_ly th_atcnc:d or endangc:_d. Adding 22 _ of created w_l?nds to gh¢GI'_ River
will have a very small, ifi_iflr_nt, benefit to that system, including ¢_lmonids. But 22

acres of wetland mitigation within the Miller and Des Moines Creek watersheds would have a
_t po_.t_,eimpacton fish and the small m_oan_-'ms they.depend upon which have been so
heavily degraded, including l_- past airportdevelopments.

Gran_g a permit for the above referencedproposal is clearly not in the best public interest. Permitting
this project with the proposed wetland mitigation plan would be an absolute sham and would be contrary
to every,objective of environmental and growth m_n_gement. Simp.ly_ated. if wetland mitigation does
not fit. then you must not permit!

Sincerely,

I_ug _
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April 9, 1998
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District
Regulatory Branch
P.O.Box 3755
Seattle,WA 98124-2255

Re: Portof SeattleWetlandsPermitApplication,Sec.404 (b)(1)

Attention:JonathonFreedman,ProjectManager

Dear Mr. Freedman:

I Sea-TacAirporthas constructeda waterproofconcretestructureover

// some of theirrealestate,and intendsadditionalexpansion.This
roofingwillneverpurifywater,be a storagecistern,provideflood
control,or furnishcleanwaterforhumans and wildlife.The water

runofffrom Sea-TacAirporthas pollutedthe aquiferbeneaththe
airport- the same aquiferfrom which our communitiesget their
watersupply.Sea-Tacrunoffalsoflowsintoa naturalwetlandwhich
containscattails,rushes,sedges,grasses,willowsand aldersin a
swampland withmillionsof tinylivingorganismsthatprovideus
with an urgentlyneededwaterresource.This wetlandhas existed

o_ forcenturies,setin a specificlocation,providinglayersof natural
pollutantstrainersand an organicspongewhich cleansand stores
our diminishingwaterresource.

Some assume thatthiswetlandharborsducks which endangerflying
aircraft.As a result,theyadvocatedestructionof theecosystem.
This wetlanddoesNOT supporta threateningduck,crow or seagull
population.The birdsthatI have been ableto track,flyfrom Puget

Sound to Angle Lake. I have never heard of any waterfowl/aircraft
collisions - nor heard explosive charges (Common at Boeing Field
International) to discourage ducks at Sea-Tac Airport. I do not
advocate destroying Puget Sound or Angle Lake because of their
duck population.

/

I I was pleased to review the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' "Service tothe Nation" brochure, and its pledge concerning preservation andprotection of wetlands. It fortifies both Vice President Gore's and my
opinion on wetland preservation. King County is rapidly growing in
population. As a result, our need for water increases; preservation is
crucial. The Sammamish Plateau and the Covington area are already
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experiencing water shortages. I urge the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to protect and not destroy this wetland.

It is impossible to "relocate" a wetland to a completely different
watershed and consider it mitigation for the loss of wetland in the
original watershed; such reasoning is folly. A wetland filled in the
guise of relocation will only remove its existence. Man and his
machinery do not belong on wetlands. Please heed Oregon's warning
concerning destruction of the Willamette River and Valley, and their
effort now to rebuild what has been destroyed. Don't destroy our
wetlands.

I In conclusion, what cost-effective study alternatives do you have to
avoid wetland destruction? I recommend adherence to your pledge
to protect wetlands. Do not allow the power of commercial
enterprise to taint your decision. Please reject the Section 404 (b)(1)
permit submitted by the Port of Seattle.

Russell R. Richter
?ll SW 187 Street
Normandy Park, WA 98166

c: Governor Gary Lock
U.S. Senator Patty Murray
U.S. Senator Slade Gorton
U.S. Representative Adam Smith
State Senator Julia Patterson
State Representative Karen Keiser
State Representative Jim McCune
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
State Department of Ecology
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FISHERIES CONSULTANTS

April 9, 1998

Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Regulatory Branch, Seattle District Office
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-3755

Dear Mr. Freedman:

Subject: SeaTac Airport Master Plan, Comments on Aquatic Habitat and Fish for
Section 404 Permit Application

Development of the Third Runway for SeaTac Airport will have an overall
neutral effect on aquatic habitat and fish populations in Miller Creek. Minor
benefits to the stream corridor and fish populations will result from the following:

• Proposed storm flow detention facilities will decrease peak flow events
in Miller Creek by 5% to 20%, compared to existing flood flows. This
will slightly reduce the cumulative effects of storm flows caused by
overall basin development (residential, commercial, industrial).

• Riparian vegetation and streambank conditions in a 100-foot wide by
¾-mile long corridor of Miller Creek will be improved after buyout and
removal of houses along the stream. This will benefit aquatic life by
promoting growth of riparian shrubs and trees, reducing human
disturbance of fish, and removal of man-made clutter from the stream.

Adverse impacts of the proposed Third Runway project to Miller Creek
include the following minor effects:

• Re-location of ¼-mile of Miller Creek from an existing excavated
channel to a new excavated channel. The short-term impacts of
construction negate some minor long-term benefits of a wider stream
buffer zone through some of the re-located reach.

FisheriesConsultants
3100 243rd Street SW phone: (425)482-6420
Brier, WA 98036 fax: (425)482-6421
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SeaTac Master Plan/Fisheries Consultants Comments/April 9. 1998

• The runway fill and increased paved areas will result in a 8% (approx.)
reductionin low stream flowsin late summer, due to slightlyreduced
permeabilityof the watershedto infiltrationof rainfall. This includes
the effects of fillingapproximately12 acres of wetlands withinthe
basin, and slightlyreducedgroundwaterrecharge.

Other proposedchangesin the basinwith relevance to Miller Creek
and fish populationsinclude:constructionof Vz-miledrainage channel along the
west side of the runway fill, possibleminorchangesto Lora Lake inletand outlet,
floodplainexcavation to mitigatefor floodplainfill, and small changes in the
stream channelwhere existingstructureswould be removed or new structures
placed (e.g. drainage channel inlet). I consideredthe net result of these
activitiesto be neutral on aquatichabitatandfish production.

In my analysis of Third Runwayeffects on MillerCreek, I considered
changes that would increase fishproductionof native species to be beneficial;
thiswould includecoho salmon,chum salmon(in lower reaches), steelhead,
sea-run cutthroattrout, and sculpin. I have also included a short sectionto
address possibleissues relatedto fishspecies proposedor petitionedfor listing
as threatened or endangered under the EndangeredSpecies Act.

I was hired by the Port of Seattle for this review. I have 16 years
experience in salmon habitatenhancementinthe Pacific Northwest as a
Certified FisheriesScientistand RegisteredProfessionalEngineer. My
assignmentwas to providea technicalassessmentof Third Runway
developmenton MillerCreek, based on the Port's JARPA application.

Benefits and drawbacksof the ThirdRunway for Miller Creek are
explainedin more detail below. I did not reviewthe Port of Seattle's proposed
developmentin the Des MoinesCreek watershed.

Storm Flow Detention Facilities

/ Storm flow detentionfacilitiesare relevantto the Section404 permit
because the airport fill (includingsomewetlandfill)would affect peak runoff
during storm events. AppendixG of the Master Plan Update EIS detailsthe
Port'shydrologicmodelingstudyusingthe U.S. EPA's HSPF model. This model
is widely accepted for evaluationof hydrologicrelationshipsin basins likethe

/ Miller Creek watershed. My review of the model calibration,simulations,etc. for
Miller Creek convinced me that the proposedprojectwould result in an overall
(beneficial) reductionin peak flow runoff.

Attenuation of peak flow runoffwouldbe accomplishedusingthree
detentionbasins to intercept runofffrom the increased runwayfillarea. These
basins would have a total hydrauliccapacity of 61 acre-feet and would more than

2
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SeaTac Master Plan/Fisheries Consultants comments/April 9, 1998

mitigate directprojecteffects on peak flow runoff. Compared to existingpeak
flows,maximumdischargewouldbe reduced 5% to 20% for most floodevents,
dependingon flood returnintervalandthe pointof measurement.

Basin designs are not included in the EIS or Section 404 permitapplication; however, design guidelines and sub-basin hydraulic capacities are
itemized in Appendix G of the EIS. These detention ponds would adequately
mitigate increased runoff from filled areas, including the small areas of wetland
fill associated with the project.

/ 100-FootWide Stream Buffer

The Port is buyingprivatepropertyand residencesalong the west side
of the proposedrunway fill, to meet noise restrictionsof the expanded airporton
residentialareas. Existingresidentialpropertymay be re-developed as
commercialor industrialpropertywithinthe buy-outzone. The Port has
proposedthat a 100-footwide stream buffer (50 feet +/- each side) be
establishedalong the entire lengthof MillerCreek withinthe buy-outzone (3/4-
mile stream length).

The 100-footwide buffer alongthe stream wouldbenefit aquatic
resourcesby promotingriparianshruband tree growth,decreasing human
disturbancesof fish and other nativespecies, and by removal of numerous

c,_ pieces of man-made clutterfrom the stream. These benefits would be realized
provided that re-development is relativelylow density, with the "footprint"of new
constructionmore-or-lessthe same as existingstructures. Re-development
constructionwillbe governedby currentland-use regulations,which are
substantiallymore protectiveof aquatichabitatsthan past regulations.
Therefore, a long-term improvementin stream conditionsis expected from the
buffer zone.

Establishmentof the buffer zone along MillerCreek would not resultin
excavation or fill withinthe floodplainor stream channel, and is not directly
regulated by Section404 permitauthority. The proposed stream buffer is
intendedto improveoverall stream conditions,as mitigationfor excavation and
fill proposed withinthe floodplainand wetland areas inthe Miller Creek
watershed.

/ Re-location of Miller Creek (ll4-mile length)

The reach of MillerCreek that would be re-located is currentlyin poor

condition,as described inthe EIS and JARPA application. At the time of my sitesurvey, the streamwas about 5 feet wide and 1 foot deep (average flow in
spring). Habitatconditionsadverse to nativefish includetypical "urbanstream"
conditions:straightalignment, lack of habitatdiversity, lack of overhead or in-
stream cover, silt/sandbottom,trash dumping,etc. Nevertheless, the stream
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SeaTac Master Plan/Fisheries Consultants Comments/April 9, 1998

reach to be re-locatedis probablyinhabited by cutthroattroutand provides
potentialhabitatforothersalmonids.

Stream re-locationwould necessarily disruptexistingriparian
vegetation,existingin-streamhabitat, and kill some aquaticorganisms(e.g.
frogs). These short-termconsequences of stream re-locationare characteristic
of all stream projects,even when care is taken to collectand transportas many
aquatic organismsas possible. Consideringthe short streamsection involvedin
relocation,these impactsare minorto the overall system.

The re-locatedstream would have a wider riparianarea (30 to 100
feet) than the existingstream. This would providesome minorlong-term benefits
to the overall stream. Stream re-location plans includea gravel substrate to

replace the existingstream'ssiltand sand bottom. This gravelwill be covered
with silt and sand afterseveral high flow events, due to erosionwithin the upper
watershed (not necessarilyrelated to the airport). The lowstream gradient
(0.3%) will make it impossibleto prevent depositionof fine sediment; in fact, this
is probablya naturalcharacteristicof this reach of MillerCreek due to basin
topography.

Excavationandfillwithinthe stream channel andfloodplainwill be
requiredfor stream re-location. These activities are typicallydetrimental to
habitat conditionsfor fish,even thoughthe length of streamto be re-located is
short. Therefore, I have concludedthat stream re-locationwillhave a minor
adverse impact on aquaticlife, despite applicationof BestManagement
Practicesby the Port of Seattle.

/ Reduction in Late Summer Low Flows

A backgroundcautionfor evaluation of this factor isthat groundwater
modeling, HSPF calculations,and all other sourcesof informationshould be
considered"ballparkestimates"rather than exact numbersdefininglate summer
flow amountsin MillerCreek. Logic and common sense tell usthat fillingand/or
paving a small portionof the watershed (i.e. Third Runway)should result in a
more-or-lessproportionaldecrease in infiltrationof rainfall. This decreased
infiltrationwould resultin less groundwater flow and lowerrates of stream

J7L, accretion (fromgroundwater)and seepage supportinglate summer flows.
Hydraulicrelationshipsbetween rainfall, infiltration,groundwater flow,

groundwater"loss"to deep aquifers, and streamfioware presented inAppendix
G of the EIS. Inthe EIS, a 7% reductionin Miller Creek late summer streamfiow
was estimated from all construction(fill and paving)associatedwith the Third
Runway. However, the EIS model did not accountfor reducedgroundwater
infiltrationand late summerstreamflow(basefiow) caused by wetland filling.

I calculatedthe expected reductionin late summerflow in Miller Creek
attributableto wetland fillingusing the same proceduresas outlinedin the EIS.
Wetlands are estimatedto have an infiltrationrate over 30 times higher than

4
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SeaTac Master Plan/Fisheries Consultants Comments/April 9, 1998

glacial till soils orcompactedfill, for the same unitof land area. Third Runway
constructionwouldresultin fillingabout 8 acres of wetland inthe MillerCreek
basinand 4 acresinthe Des Moines Creek watershed. Wetland filland
conversionto "compactedfill" inthe Miller Creek watershed would resultin a
0.6% reductioninoverallbasin infiltrationto groundwater. Conceptually,this
would resultin a 0.6% reductionin late summer streamflowto Miller Creek.

The estimatedreductionin late summerstreamflowin MillerCreek,

L/.. due to the Third Runway,should be listed as 7.6% instead of 7% cited in the EIS(AppendixG). Mostof this reduction(7%) is due to fill over glacialoutwashsoils,
withthe remaining0.6% due to wetland fill. This minor reductioninflow is
consideredadverse to fish (and other aquatic life)because it willoccurwhen
aquaticorganismsare alreadystressed by low flow conditions.

Existinglowflowsin Miller Creek are presentlyabout 1 cubicfoot per
second (cfs)duringlate summer. A 7.6% (+/-) change in flow would not be
visuallyapparent,andwouldprobably not be measurable. Overall, thischange
in stream hydrologywas considereda minordetrimentalimpactof runway
development.

Endangered Species Act Considerations

Naturallyspawning(vs. hatchery)chinooksalmon intributariesto Puget
Sound have been proposedas "threatened"by the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) underprovisionsof the Endangered SpeciesAct (ESA). Also, a
petitionto listsea-runcutthroattroutthroughoutWashingtonas "threatened"is
being reviewedby NMFS.

Chinooksalmondo not currentlyinhabitMillerCreek, and the stream is
consideredtoo smallto supporta natural runof chinooksalmon. Proposed
criticalhabitatfor PugetSound chinooksalmondoes not includestreamsthat
currentlydo not have chinooksalmon (i.e. MillerCreek). This is because NMFS

_" considers the existingrange of chinook salmon in tributaries to Puget Sound to
provideadequate habitatfor species recovery. Therefore, ESA considerations
for chinooksalmonare not relevant to Miller Creek.

/
Sea-run cutthroattroutin Puget Sound may be proposedfor "threatened"

status in the next few years. This species historicallyinhabitedmost small
tributariesto Puget Sound,probably includingMiller Creek. Possiblefuture
designationof criticalhabitatand required Section7 (ESA) consultationswith
federal agencieswouldprobablyrequirethat proposeddevelopments resultin

"no net lossof habitator population"for listedspecies. The existingThird
Runway developmentplanwouldmeet this potentialfuturehabitat protection
threshold,as outlinedabove. This assessmentwould also applyto othernative
fishspecies possiblylistedas threatened inthe future.
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SeaTac Master Plan/Fisheries Consultants Comments/April 9. 1998

Summary

Third Runway development including proposed mitigation measures
will resultin a neutraleffect of the project on aquatic habitatand fishpopulations
in Miller Creek. Specifically,excavationand fillactivities inwetland and
floodplainareas appear to be adequatelymitigated that the resultingchangesto
aquatic habitatwill be insignificantin a watershed context. Adverse project
effects (e.g. stream re-location)are counterbalancedwith positivechanges(e.g.
stream bufferzone).

The proposedThirdRunway development would not resultin any
measurable or biologicallyimportantchanges to Miller Creek habitator fish
populations. Factors limitingfishpopulationproductivityin the basin are
numerous and well-known(stream channelization, altered hydrology,residential
and commercialdevelopment,etc.). These limitingfactors are spread throughall
human uses of the basinandare not specificto the airport or any othersingle
entity.

The currentproposedlistingof Puget Sound chinooksalmonas
"threatened"is not relevantto MillerCreek. Sea-run cutthroattrout and other
native species in MillerCreek may be listedas "threatened" in the future. The
Port's existingproposedplanswould resultin "no net lossof habitat or
population"for these otherfishspecies.

Please give me a call at 425-482-6420 if you have any questions
about my review.

Sincerely,

Paul Tappel
Civil Engineer & FisheriesBiologist

6
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April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District

Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attention: Jonathan Freedman, ProjectManager
Reference: 96-4-02325, Portof Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formallyrequest that the Army Corps of Engineers reject the Section
404(bX l) permit submitted by the Portof Seattle. The permit should be rejected for the
following reasons:

I • The proposed permit fails to define the scope of the proposedactions, including the/_ size of the affected wetlands, and mitigationmeasuresrequired.

* The is information and contain andproposed permit missing appears to misleading
erroneous information.

• There are many issues concerningthe proposed Section 404 permit which are

._ " cur,ently in liti_dation.In addition, elements in dispute conccming the proposed
NPDES permitaffect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Until these
issues areresolved a Section 404 permit should not be issued.

• The proposed permit fails toconsider the replacementof wetlands in the same basin

l system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy1 requiring replacement of wetlands in the same basin system for proposed facilities in
the South Aviation SupportArea (SASA).

I • The proposed permit fails to consider available options which will eliminate the needI for the proposed actions.

I * The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget SoundI salmon underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

SincerelY' //,=,(r!.c__'Z.,L. 'I
Name:

K,.,,,-'/- '
Address:

0 e f
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April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District

R_,ul_ory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Att_'_o_: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Reference:96-4-02325, Poreof S-_,*ie

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intentof this letter is to formally requestthatthe Army Corps of Engineers rejectthe Section
404(b)(1) permit submittedby the Portof Seattle. The permitshould be rejectedfor the following
reasons:

• The proposed pernl/t fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, including the
size of the affected wetlands, andmiu'gationmeasuresrequired.

• The proposed permit is missing informationand appears to comm misleading and
err_eous information.

• Taere are many issues concemi-_ the proposed Section 404 permitwhich are currently
in litigation. In addition, el_ in disputec_osming the prop_ NPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404permit. Until these issues are resolved a
Section 404 permitshould not be issued.

• The proposed permit f_il_ to consider the replacementof wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition,the permitproposes thatthe Corps reverse itsprevious policy
requiringrepla_ of wetlands in the same basin system for proposed facilities in
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed permit fails to consider availableoptions which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the EndangeredSpecies Act.
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u.s.ArmyCorpof ..-
RegulatoryBranch F..:

Sea_.le,WA 98124-2255 - '_J

A_emicm:JonathanFz_lrnan, Project M_n_er ,. _,.,<_-

Reference:96-4-02325. P(m._ S--,_. __4 "/

Dear Mr. Freedman:

Theintentof riffs1_,___isto formallyrequestthattheArmy Corpsof EugmeersrejecttheSecticea
404(bX1)permitsu_ bythePortof Seattle.Thepermkshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasoEis:

• The proposed pern_ fails to definethe scope of the proposedactions, including the
size of the affectedwedands, and mitigationmeasures required.

• The proposed permitis missing informationandappears to contain misleading and
errmeous informa_on.

• There are many issues cx_c_min£the proposed Section 404permit which are currently
in liligafion. In addition,elen_ in dispu_ concerningthe proposedNPDES ])ermit
affect provisions in the propose____Secticm404 permit. Until these issues areresolved a
Section 404 permit_ould not be issued.

• The proposedpermit_i]_ to considerthe replacementofwetJands m the same basra
system. In additim,thepermk proposes thatthe Corpsreverseitspreviouspolicy
requiringreplacenalatofwedands inthe samebasra system forproposed facilitiesin
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed perm_ fails to consideravailable options which will • "hminatethe need
for the proposed acticm.

• The proposedpermit fails to considerthe effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmco underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely, /')

AR 036563



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
SeaRle District

Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Sezl:tle, WA 98124-22.55

A_zention:Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Rafer_ce:96-4-02325. Pot'r.of 5o_rrl_

Dear _k. Freedman:

The intentof this letter is to formally requestthat the Army Corps of Enginesrs reject the Section
404(o)(1) permit submitted by the Portof Seattle. The permit should be rejected for the following
rca$OH$:

• The proposed permit fails to definethe scope of the proposed actions, including the
size of the afi_ted wetlands, and mitigation measures required.

• The proposed permit is missing information and appears to contain misleading and
erroneous information.

• There are many issues ccnc_rninzthe proposed Section 404 permit which are currently
in litigation. In addition, elements in dispute concerning the proposed NPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposedSection 404 permit. Until these issues are resolveda
Section 404 permit chouldnot be issued.

• Theproposedpermitf_il_toconsiderth_replacementofwetlandsinthesamebasin

system.Inaddition,thepermitproposesthattireCorpsreverseitspreviouspolicy.
requiringreplacemcltofwetlandsinthesamebasrasystemforproposedfacilitiesin
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed permit fails to consideravailable options which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to considerthe effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmonunder the EndangeredSpeciesAct.

Sincerely,

AR 036564



April 9, 1998

U.S.ArmyCorpsof  eers
SeattleDistrict
Regu_ory Branch

A ::Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Auto,ion: JceathanFreedman,ProjectManager "_,,___:f_"_
Refermce:96-4-02325,Port.ofSemzle

DearMr.Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally reques_Chatthe Army Corpsof Engineersreject the Sec6co
404(bX1) perm_ subm_zedbythe Pon of Sea_e. The permk should be rejected for the following

• The proposed pern_ fails to _e the scope of the proposed actions,/nclud/ng the
size of the affected wet_uds, and miug_on measuresrequired.

• The proposed permitis missing inform_cu andappearsto conm/n m/s|_m_ and
erroneousinformmion.

• There are ninnyis=ues cc_.em/nsThe proposed Secucu 404pennkwhicharecurrently
in litigation. In add/floe, elemm_ in dispute ccQcernmgthe proposedNPDES perm_
affect provisions mthe proposed Secticu 404 perm_. Until these/ssues are resolved a
Sec_cG 404perm_ shouldnot beissued.

• The proposed permit failsm cmsiderthe replacement ofwedandsinthesamebasin
system. In acld/l:iee,theperm/t proposesthattheCorpsreverse/tspreviouspolicy
requiringrepla_ ofwetlan_ in the same basin system for proposed _aci//tiesm
the South Aviation SupportArea (SASA).

• The proposed perm/t_ w consideravailable options which will eliminate the need
fortheproposed actions.

• The proposedperm/t_ to considerthe effe_ of potential ]is_g of Puget Sound
salmon underthe Endm_geredSpecies Act.

AR 036565



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attention: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Reference: 964-02325, Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The L,,.temof'his letter is to formally reque.-'t,..hatthe .a..-myCorps of Engineers reject the Section
404(bX1) permit submitted by the Port of Seattle. The permit should be rejected for the
following reasons:

• The proposed permit fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, including the
size of the affected wetlands, and mitigation measures required.

• The proposed permit is missing information and appears to contain misleading and
erroneous information.

• There are many issues concerning the proposed Section 404 permit which are
currently in litigation. In addition, elements in dispute concerning the proposed
NPDES permit affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Until these
issues are resolved a Section 404 permit should not be issued.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the replacement of wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy
requiring replacement of wetlands in the same basin system for proposed facilities in
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed permit fails to consider available options which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the Endangered Species Act.

Sincerely, .
,.._ -_

Add_ss:

AR 036566



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army CorpsofEngineers
Seattle District

l_gulatory Branch
P.O.Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

A_ention: Jonathan Fr_edman, Project Manager
Reference:96-4-02325, Part of S_-rl_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intentofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheAxmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404(b)(I)perm_submittedbythePortofSeattle.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasons-

• Theproposedpermizfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
sizeoftheaffe_ wedands,andrnifig_onmeasur_,-squired.

• Theproposedpermitismissinginform_onandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousinformation.

• TherearemanyissuescoRcemingtheproposedSection404permitwhicharecurrendy
inlitig_on.Inaddiuon,elementsindispu_concerningtheproposedNPDES permR
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404perm_.Untiltheseissuesareresolveda
Semon404 permit should not be issueck

• The proposed permit fails to c_ider the replacement of wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition, thepermR proposes that the Corps reverse ks previous policy
requiring replacem_ ofwedands in the same basra system for proposed facilities in
theSouthAviationSupportArea(SASA).

* The proposed permfl fails to consider available options which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the Endangered Species Act.

Sincerely,

AR 036567



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle Disr.ria
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Sea, e, WA 98I24-2__55

A_ention: Jonathan Freedman,Project Manager
Reference:96-4-02325, Bcm.of Seaz_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent ofrhi_ le_er is to formally requeszthaZthe Army Corps of'Engineers reject the Secz/on
404Co)(1) perm_ submitted bythe Port of Sea_e. The perm_ should be rejected for the following
reasons"

• The proposed pern_ fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, including the
size of the affe_ed wetlands, and mkigauon measures required.

• The proposed pem_ is missing informationand appears to contain misleading and
erroneous information.

• There aremany issues concemingthe proposed Section 404 permk which are currently
in iitiga_on. In addit/on, elemmm in dispute concerning the proposed NPDES pern_
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Until these issues are resolved a
Secuon 404 permk should not be issued.

• The proposed permit_;i_ to ¢on._derthe replacementofwer2ands in the same basin
sysmTt. In addkic_, the perm_ proposes _ the Corps reverse its previous policy

replacemqntofwedands in the same basrasystem forproposed facilities in
the $onth Aviar.ionSupportArea (SASA).

• The proposed perr_ fails to consideravailable options which will eliminate the need
for the proposeclacuons.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects ofpoumfial listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

,k._._-_ : I c ,")LL3 :..,r_;

AR 036568



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District

Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-22.55

Attention: Jonathan Fr_-_Irnan,Project Manager
Reference:96-4-02325, Parr.of S_l_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally request that the Army Corps of Engineers reject the Section
404Co)(1) permit subro_'_ by the Port of Seattle. The permit should be rejected for the following
FeaSonS"

• The proposed permit fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, includingthe
size of the affected wetlands, and m/titration measures required.

• The proposed permktis missing informationand appears to contain misleading and
erroneousinformntion.

• There are many issues c_xcerningthe proposed Section 404 permit which are eurreatly
in litigation. In addition,eleme_csin disputeconcerningthe proposedN-PDESpermit
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404 perrniz. Until theseissuesareresolveda
Section404permit shouldnotbe issuecL

• The proposedpermitfailxto cnn_iderthe replacementof wetlandsin thesamebasin
system. In addition,thepermit proposesthat the Corpsreverseits previouspolicy
requiri_ replacern_tofwetlandsinthe samebasinsystemfor proposedfacilitiesin
the SouthAvmtion SupportArea (SASA).

• The proposed permit fails to consider available options which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmouunclertheEndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

. _

AR 036569



April9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers
Seatr.le Distri_

Regu_tory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Sea.e, WA 98124-22._5

._zemion:Jonathan Freedman, ProjectManager
Refermce:96-i-02325, Port.of Sf.Jrrtl_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

Theintentofthisletzeristoformallyreques'cthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404Co)(I)perm_submktedbythePortofSeattle.Theperm_shouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasolls:

• Theproposedpermkfailsto definethescopeof the proposedactions,includingthe
sizeof the affectedwerJands,andmkiga_onmeasuresrequirecL

• Theproposed perr_ismissinginformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousin£rmazion.

• Therearemanyissuesconc,rningtheproposedSection404perm_whichaxecurre_y
inlitigmicu.Inaddition,elemenr.sindisputeconcerningtheproposedNPDES permk
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404pernl_._ theseissuesareresolveda
Section404pen_ shouldnocbeissued.

• The proposedpermitfailsto con.siderthe replacementof wetlandsin the samebasin
system. In addition,thepermkproposes",barthe Corps reverseitspreviouspolicy
requiringreplacemqmofwet.landsinthe samebasinsysr_-mforproposedfaci/kiesin
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed perm_ fails to consider available options which will eliminaw the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposedpermit fails to considerthe effects of poumlJal lis_g of Puget Sound
salmen underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

- -/ 7
036570



April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers
Seattle District

RegulatoryBranch
P.O.Box 3755
Sealzle, WA 98124-2255

Attention:JonathanFr_dman,ProjectManager
Reference:96-4-02325, Bort.of S_rrl_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally request that the Army Corps of Engineers reject the Sec'don
404(b)(1) permit submitted bythe Port of Seattle. The permit should be rejected for the following
reasons;

• Theproposedpermitfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
sizeoftheaffectedwetlands,madmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitismissingirfformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousinCommtion.

• There are many issues C_fm'nin Z the proposed Section 404 permit which are currently
in litigation. In addition, dements in dispute concerning the proposed NPDESpermit
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Until these issues are resolved a
Section 404 permit daouldnot be issued.

• The proposed permit _il_ to _sider the replacement of wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy
requiring replacemqntof wetlands in the same basin system for proposed facilities in
the South Av/a_ionSupport Area (SASA).

• The proposed perm_ fails to consider available options which will eliminatethe need
for the proposed actions.

• TheproposedpermitfailstoconsidertheeffectsofpotentiallistingofPugetSound
salmonunder the EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,__.._

q 5. z4-s

etye

AR 036571



April 9, 1998

U.S.ArmyCorpsofEngineers
SeattleDistrict

Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attention: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Reference:96-.4-02325,Pozr.of S_=rrl_

Dear bit. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally request that the Army Corps of'Engineers reject the Section
404(b)(1) permitsubmitted bythe Po_ of Sea_e. The permit should be rejected for the following
rcasolLg:

• Theproposedpermitfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
sizeoftheaffectedwetlands,andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitismissinginfommtionandappearstocontainmisleadingand
errmeous infommtion.

• Therearemazzyissues,cmzc_minZ theproposedSection404permizwhich arecurrently
inlitigation. In additi_ elementsin dispuzeconcerningtheproposedNPDES.pemfzt

provisionsin the proposedSection404 perzrdt.Until theseissuesareresolveda
Section404permitshouldnotbe issued.

• Theproposedpermitf,;I_ to enn_iderthe replacementofwetlandsin the samebasin
system.In addition,thepermitproposesthat the Corpsreverseits previouspolicy
requiringreplacemqmof wetlandsin the samebasinsystemforproposedfacilities in
theSouthAviation SupportArea(SASA).

• Theproposedpern_ fails to coasideravailableoptiezzswhichvnll eliminatethe need
for theproposedactions.

• The propose¢lpermit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon underthe EudangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

q' ,3 P./,.
¢q7qs'<

AR 036572



April9,1998

U.$.Army CorpsofEngineers
Sea_e District

RegulatoryBranch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attention: Jonathan Freedman, ProjectManager
Reforence:96-4-02325, Port.of S,_I_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

TheintentofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404('o)(1) permit subrn_ed by the Portof Sea_e. The permit should be rejected for the following
reasoi1s"

• The proposed pern_ fails to define the scope of the proposedactions, including the
sizaoftheaffectedwetlands,and mitigationmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitismissinginformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
errc_eousinformation.

• Thereaxemaxtyi_suescon_m_'.gtheproposedSec_on404permitwhicharecurrently
inlitigaUon.Inaddition,elementsindisputeconcerningtheproposedNPDES permit
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404permit.Untiltheseissuesareresolveda
Section 404 permit shouldnot be issued.

• The proposed permit fails to considerthe replacement of wetlands in the same basra
system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corps reverse _ previous policy
requiringreplacemqntofwedands in the same basin system forproposed faciliues in
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed permit fails to consider available options which will eliminate the need
for the proposed amons.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

AR 036573



April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers
Sea_leDis_ct
RegulatoryBranch
P.O. Box 3755
Sea_e, WA 98124-2255

A_emiort:Jonathan Freedman,Project M_ager
Refermce:96-4-02325,Parr.afS_r_m,,

Dear Mr. Freedman:

TheinmnzofthislezeristoformallyrequestthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404(b)(I)permksub_ bythePortofSea_e.Thepermitshouldberejecmdforthefollowing
reasons:

• Theproposedpermkfailsto definethescopeofthe proposedactions,includingthe
size of the affected wetlands, and mitigazionmeasuresrequired.

• The proposedpermit is missing informauon and appears to contain misleading and
erroneousinformation.

• There aremanyissues cancem;ngthe proposedSecuon 404 perm_ which are currently
in litigation. In add_on, elements in disputeconcerning the proposed NPDES perm_
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permk. Until these issues are resolveda
Section 404 permitshould not be issued.

• The proposedpermit fails to c_n_iderthe replacementofwedands in the same basin

system. In addition,theperm_ proposes that the Corps reverse ks previous policy
requiringreplacemqntof wetlands in the same basin system for proposed facilities m
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposedperm_ fails to consider available opuons which will eliminate the need
for theproposedactions.

• The proposedpermit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

u....m/

AR 036574



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers
SeattleDistrict

l_gulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attention: JonathanFr_lman, Project Manager
Refermce:96-1-02325, Pot'r.of Sp_,rrl_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally request that the Army Corps of Engineers reject the Section
404Co)(I)permitsubmittedbythePortofSeattle.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasons:

• Theproposedpemlitfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
sizeoftheaffectedwetlands,andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitismissinginformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneo_information.

• The_ z.'e m_y L_'sue.__m'.'nZthe proposed Se_cn _04 pe.nnk which are.currendy
inlitigation. In ad_'on, elementsindisputeconcerningtheproposed NPDES permit
a_ectprovisionsintheproposedSection404permit.Untiltheseissuesareresolveda
Section404permit_ouldnotbeissued.

• Theproposedpermitf_il_ tOcnn_iderthereplacement ofwedandsinthe samebasin
system.Inaddition,thepermitproposesthattheCorpsreversekspreviouspolicy
requiringreplacemffatofwetlandsinthesamebasrasystemforproposedfacilitiesin
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposedpem_ fails to consider available options which will eliminate the need
forthe proposedactions.

• Theproposedpermitfailstoconsidertheeffects ofpotentiallistingofPugetSound
salmonunder the EndangeredSpecies Act.

AR 036575



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Eagineers
S_l_le District
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2__55

AR_ation: Jonathan Frg_h_an, Project Manager
Refereace:96-4-02325,Parr.at S_,_l_

DearMr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formally request that the :u-my Corps of Eagineers reject the Section
404(b)(1) permit submitted bythe Port of Seatth. The permit should be rejected for the following
l'¢asolls:

• Theproposedpermitfailstodefinethe scopeof the proposedactions,includingthe
sizeof the affectedwetlands,andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• The proposed permit is missing information and appears to contain misleading and
erroneous infon'r_on.

• Therearemanyissuescaac_minEtheproposedSection 404 permitwhichare currently
in litigation. In eddkica,elementsindisputeczmcemingtheproposedNPDESpermit
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404 permit. Until theseissuesareresolveda
Section404permitshouldnot be issued.

• The proposedpermit failsto considerthe replacementof wetlandsin the samebasin
system. In addition,thepermitproposesthat the Corpsreverseitspreviouspolicy
requiringreplacernqntof wetlandsin thesamebasin system for proposedfacilkies in
the South Aviation Support Area (SASA).

• The proposed permit fails to consider available options which wiil eliminatethe need
for the proposed actious.

• The proposed permit fails to considerthe effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon traderthe E.-_clangeredSpeciesAct.

/ l

AR 036576



April 9, 1998

U.S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers
Seattle District

Regulatow Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Attention: Jonathan F_edman, Project Manager
Reference:96-4-02325, t?oztof So_-I_,

Dear Mr. Fr_dman:

The intentof this letter is to formallyrequestthatthe Army Corps ofEngineersrejectthe Sec_on
404Co)(I)permitsubmittedbythePortofSeattle.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasons."

• Theproposedpermkfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,mcluciingthe
sizeoftheaffectedwetlands,andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitismissinginformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousinfommion.

• Thereasemany issues concern_n_the proposedSection404permit which are currently

inl_ig'_im. In addition,elementsindisputeconcerningthe proposed NPDES permit
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404permit.Untiltheseissuesareresok_la
Section404permit_ouldnotbeissued.

• Theproposed permitfailstoconsiderthereplacementofwetlandsinthesamebasin
system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corpsreverseitsprevious policy.
requiringrephcem_ ofwetlandsinthesamebasinsystemforproposedfacilitiesin
theSouthAviationSupportArea(SASA).

• Theproposedpermitfailstoconsideravailableopuonswhichwilleliroin_etheneed
fortheproposedactions.

• Theproposedpermit_ toconsidertheeffectsofpotentiallistingofPugetSound
salmonundertheEndangeredSpeciesAct.

Sincerely,

AR 036577



April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers
Sea_e D_rict
RegulatoryBnm_
P.O.Box 3755
Seattle,WA 98124-2255

Attention:JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager
Reference:96-4-02325, Port.of S_._),

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intentofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSecuon
40403)(I)perm_ submittedbythe Portof Sea_e. The perm_ shouldberejectedforthe following
rfiasoi_•

• Theproposedpermitfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
siz_oftheaffectedwedands,andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• The proposedperu_ is missinginformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousinfurmmion.

• There are manyissues conc_rn_ngtheproposed Secuon 404 permitwhich are currerrdy
in lmgaticn. In addison,elements in dispu:econcerningthe proposed NPDES permit
affect provisions inthe proposed Secuon 404 perrmr. Until these issues are resol_cl a
$ectkm 404 permitthould not be issued.

• The proposed permitfails to cnnsider the replacementof wetlands in the same basin
system. In additicm,thepermitproposes that the Corps reverseits previous policy
requiringreplacemqntof wetlands in the same basin system forproposed facilil_esin
theSouthAviationSupportArea(SASA).

• The proposed permhfails to consider available options which will elir_i-_e the need
for the proposed ao.ions.

• TheproposedpermkfailstoconsidertheeffectsofpotentiallistingofPugetSound
salmon underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

: /J ,5: /://'

.De.s /,,: :_i:,:/:

AR 036578



April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofFagineers
SeattleDistrict

Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-22.55

.-kttention:Jonathan Fr_dman, Project Manager
Ref_r_ce:96-4-02325, l_ozr,of $_.1_

DearMr. Freedman:

The intentofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheA.wnyCorpsofFa_neersrejecttheSection
404(b)(I)pemm submittedbythePortofSeattle.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasollS."

• Theproposedpermitfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
sizeoftheaffectedwetlands,andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitismissinginformationandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousinformation.

• There are many _ concemingthe proposed Section 404 permit which are currently
inlitigation.Inaddition,elementsindisputeconcerningtheproposedN'PDESpermit
affect provisions in the proposed Sect/on 404 permR. Until these issues are resolved a
Section404permit shouldnotbeissued.

• Theproposedpermitf_il_tocn,_iderthereplacementofwetlandsinthesamebasra
system. In addition, the permit proposes that the Corps reverseits previous policy
requiring replacemqmtofwmn=-ds in the same basin system for proposed facilities in
theSouthAviationSupportArea(SASA).

• Theproposedpermitfailstoconsideravailableoptionswhichwilleliminatetheneed
fortheproposedactions.

• TheproposedpermitfailstoconsidertheeffectsofpotentiallistingofPugetSound
salmon under the Fad,angered Species Act.

213 1l 3.d ¢re. .

AR 036579



April 9, 1998

U.S. Army CorpsofEngineers
SeattleDistrict
gegulatoryBranch
P.O.Box 3755

Seattle,WA 98124-2255

Attention:JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager
gefermce:96-4-02325,I?azT.of S_l_

DearMr.Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formallyrequest that the Army Corps of Engineersrejectthe Section
404(b)(1) permit submztredby the Port of Seattle. The permit should be rejected for the following
rc,asoIlS:

• The proposed permit fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, including the
size of the affected wetlands, and mitigation measures required.

• The propos._ permitis missing information and appears to contain misleading and
err_eous in._ormation.

• Therearemany_ ccmcemingthe proposedSec'uon404permitwhicharecurrently
in litigation. In additioa,elememsin disputecaaceraingtheproposedNPDESpermit
affectprovisionsintheproposedSection404permit. Uatil theseissuesareresolveda
Section404permitshouldnot beissued.

• The proposedpermit_ to cnn_iderthe replacement ofwethncis in the same basin
system. In addition,the permit proposes that the Corps reverse/ts previous policy
requiringmplact_n_ of wetlandsin the samebasinsystemfor proposedfacilitiesin
theSouthAviation8upportArea(SAGA).

• Theproposedpermitfailstoconsideravaihbleoptionswhichwilleliminatetheneed
fortheproposed actions.

• The proposedpermit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

AR 036580



April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers
Sea_JeDistrict
Regulatory Branch
P.O.Box 3755
Seattle,WA 98124-2255

At_emtion:JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager
Reference:96-4-02325, Bozt.af Seaz_

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The inumtof this Imzeris m formallyrequestthat the Army Corpsof Engineersrejectthe Section
404(b)(1)perm_submim_by thePortof Sea_e. The perm_ shouldbe rejectedfor thefollowing
reasons:

• Theproposedperm_f_il_to definethe scopeof theproposedactions,includingthe
sizeof theaffec_l wetlands,andmizig_ion measuresrequired.

• The proposedpermizismissing/nformafionandappearsto containmisleadingand
erroneous inform=ion.

• There are many issues c_tcemingthe proposed Secuon 404 permizwhich are currently
in litigation. In add/tim, elemmts in dispum concerning the proposed N'PDESpermiz
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Until these issues are resolved a
Section 404 permiz should not be issued.

• The proposed permi_eil, m _der the replacement ofwedands in the same basin

sysmm. Inaddiuon,theperm/t proposes that the Corps reverse _ previous policy
requiring replacemqrtofwedands in the same basin system for proposed facili_es in
the South AviationSupportArea (SASA).

• The proposed permi_fails to consideravailable options which will eliminatethe need
forthe proposed actions.

• The proposed perm_ f:Rlsto consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

s- / l>
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April 9, 1998

U.S. Army CorpsofEngineers
Seat_e District

RegulatoryBranch
P.O. Box 3755

Sea.e, WA 98124-2255

A_entJon:Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager
Reference:96-4-02325. Pat_of S_._I.

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intentof_ lelzerism formallyreques'_thattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404(b)(I)permitsu_ bythePortofSe.a_e.Theperm_shouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasons:

• Theproposedpermitfails to definethe scopeof the proposeda_ons, includingthe
sizeof theaffectedwedancls,andmiug-_icmmeasuresrequired.

• Theproposedpermitis missing in_rmation andappearsm containmisleadingand
erroneousiz_rm_an.

• Therearemanyissues¢cnRc,minZ the proposedSection404permi_whichare currently
in litig_ion. In m_l_icm,elemenv.sin disputecancern£ngthe proposedN'PDESpem_

provmansintheproposedSecticm404 perm_. Until theseissuesare resolveda
Section404permit_houldncrcbe issued.

• Theproposedperm__ to ¢_n_iderthereplacementofwetlanclsin the samebasin
system. In addition,_e permit proposesthat the Corpsreverse_ previouspolicy
requiringmplacem_ crfwer_nds in the samebasinsysmmforproposedhciliues in
theSouthAvi_ionSupport Area (SASA).

• The proposedperm_ fails to consider available options which will eliminate the need
for the proposedactions.

• ' The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the Endangered Species Act.

Sincerely,

• ° --
! • .

_,-,..... .._-_'_., ,.__,_.._-..
_._.•. ", ,_
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April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers
SeattleDistrict
RegulazoryBranch
P.O.Box 3755
Seattle,WA 98124-22.55

Atzenfion:JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager
Reference:96-4-02325, Part of Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

TheintentofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404Co)(I)permitsubmitzedbythePortofSeazzle.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasons:

• Theproposedpermitfailstodefinethescopeoftheproposedactions,includingthe
sizeoftheafi_zedwetlands,andmitigationmeasuresrequ/recL

• Theproposedpermitismissingizfformadonandappearstocontainmisleadingand
erroneousizLformation.

• There are mary issues COnCerning the proposed Section 404 permit which are currently
in litigation. Inaddition,elements in dispute concerning the proposed NPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Umil these issues are resolved a
Sect/on 404 permit daouldnat be issued.

• The proposed permit fails to cnn_iderthe replacement of wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition,the permit proposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy
requiring replacem_t of wetlands in the same basra system for proposed facilities in
theSouthAvi_on SupportArea(SASA).

• The proposed pemtiz fails m consider available options which will eliminate the need
fortheproposedactions.

• TheproposedpermitfailstoconsidertheeffectsofpatemiallistingofPugetSound
salmonundertheEndangeredSpeciesAct.

Sincerely,

I
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April9, 1998

SeattleDistrict

RegulatoryBranch

Seattle, WA 98124-22.55 \ .-_

Attention: JonathanF0a_dman,Project Manager X//x_ _f__;_" x_"

Reference:96-4-02325, Eort.of Sp_nl_ _'/

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intetttof this letteris to formally requestthat the Army Corps of Engineersrejectthe Section
404(bX1) permit submitted by the Port of Seattle. The permit shouldbe rejectedfor the fonowing
re,aso_:

• The proposedpern_t fails to definethe scope of the proposed acticm, includingthe
size of the affectedwetlands, andmitigationmeasuresrequired.

• The proposedpermit is missing informati_ and appearsto contain misleading and
erroneousinformation.

• There are manyissues c,on_enlng the proposed Sectim 404 permitwhich are currently
in litigation. In additicu,elements in dispute c_ncerningthe proposedNPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposed SecticQ404 permit. Until these issues are resolved a
Set, on 404 permitshould not be issued.

• The proposedpermit_;!_ to considerthe replacementof wetlands in the same basin
system. In additkm, thepermit proposes thatthe Corps reverse its previous policy
requiringreplacemqntofwedands in the same basin system forproposed facilities in
the SouthAviation SupportArea (SASA).

• The proposedpern_ fails to consideravailable options which will eliminatethe need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposedpermit fails to considerthe effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmm underthe EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely, _. /_/_ _'
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April 9, 199gU.S.Army CorpsofEngineers

SeattleDistrict l__q._-
RegulatoryBranch ...... ,--,

P.O.Box 3755 :,.. _ ._

Seattle,WA 98124-2255 '_"".._..mV_//

Attention:JonathanFmednmn,ProjectManager "_i_,'_'(_
Refermce:96--4-02325.I?orr.ofS_,_,_I_

DearMr.Freedman:

TheintentofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404(b)(I)permitsubmittedbythePortofSeatde.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
reasons"

• The proposedperm fails to definethe scopeof theproposedactions,includingthe
sizeof theaffectedwetlands,andmitigationm_'ures required.

• The proposed permit is missing informationand appears to contain misleading and
erroneous information.

• There aremany issues conc,_min_the proposed Section 404 permitwhich are currently
in I/tigation. In addition,elemea_tsin dispute concerning the proposed NPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Until these issues are resolved a
Section 404 permit shouldnot be issued.

• The proposed permit _il_ to onnqiderthe replacementof wetlands in the same basin
system. In additic_ thepermit proposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy
requiringreplacemqmtof wetlands in the same basin system for proposed facilities in
the South Aviation Support Area (SASh,).

• The proposedpermit_i]_ to consider available options which will eliminate the need
fortheproposedactions.

• TheproposedpermitfallstoconsidertheeffectsofpotentiallistingofPugetSound
salmonundertheEndangeredSpeciesAct.

Sincerely,

e
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April 9, 1998

U.S.Army CorpsofEngineers _._
SeattleDistrict
Regulatory Branch

s=tu.,WA98z24-2z55 !4
,"_ F"-

Attention: Jonathan Fmedman, Project Manager _"__
Refermce:96-4-02325, Port.of S._l-

"_ It:DearMr.Freedman:

The _ ofthisletteristoformallyrequestthattheArmy CorpsofEngineersrejecttheSection
404(b)(I)permitsubmittedbythePortofSeatth.Thepermitshouldberejectedforthefollowing
l'easolls:

* The proposed permit fails to definethe scope of the proposed actions, including the
size of the affected wetlands, and mifigntion measures required.

• The proposed permit is missing information and appears to contain misleading and
erroneousinfommtion.

• There aremany issues ¢oncemingthe proposed Section 404 permitwhich are currently
in litigauon. In addition, elemmf.sin dispute concerningthe proposed NPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit Until these issues are resolved a
Section 404 permit chouldnot be issued.

• The proposedpermit fails to consider the replacement of wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition, thepermitproposes that the Corps reverseks previous policy
requiringreplacemqmofwedands in the same basin system for proposed fac'd/ties in
the South Aviation SupportArea (SASA).

• The proposedpermit fags to consider available opticm which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposedperm_ fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,
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/_/_X ' April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers _'_ _EI_F-"_ _ x_\,_Seattle District i'-iAF,R_E_
Reg_ Branch
P.O.Box 3755

Sealzle,WA 98124-2255 _._...__,_y

Attention: J_athan Freedman, Project Manager
Refermce:96-4-02325, i?ort,of Seattle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intent of this letter is to formallyrequest that the Army Corps of Engineersrejectthe Section
404(b)(1) permit subm/m_ bythe Port of Seattle. The permit should be rejected for tbe following
reasons:

• The proposed pern_ fails to define _e scope of the proposedactions, includingthe
size of the affected wetlands, and mitigation measuresrequired.

• The proposedpermit is missing informationand appears to contain misleading and
erroneous information.

• There aremaw/issues ccaacem_th_ proposed Section 404 permitwhich are currently
in litigation. In addition,elemenxsin dispute concerningthe proposed NPDES permit
affect provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit. Untilthese issues are resolved a
Sec_on 404 permit should not be issued.

• The proposed permitfail__to cn-_ider the replacementof wetlands in the same basin
system. In addition,the permRproposes that the Corps reverse its previous policy
requiI_g repla_ ofw_l_nds inthe same basin systemfor proposed facilities in
the South Aviation SupportArea (SASA).

• The proposed perm/tfails to consideravailable options which will eliminate the need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of txxemial listing of l_get Sound
salmon under the Endangered Species Act.

Sincerely, ___,_

•
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/_::_/_ April9, 1998

u.s. corp,Seattle District

P.O. Box 3755 .._
Seattle, WA 98124-2255 \r'_, ..J
Aamtion: Jonathan Faaxlmaa, Project Manager '_:_
Refermce:96-4-0232.5, I?ca_.of Seaztle

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The intentof this letter is to formally request that the Army Corps of Engineersrejectthe Section
404(b)(1) permit submittedbythe Port of SeaRle. The permit should be rej_,____for the following
reasons-

• The proposed pern_ fails to define the scope of the proposed actions, includingthe
size of the affectedwetlands, and mitigation measuresrequired.

.- . The proposed permit is missing information and appearsto contain misleading and
erroneous information.

• There are manyissues conr_mingthe proposed Sectim 404 permit which are curr_dy
in litigation. In addition, elements in dispute concerning the proposed hrpDESpermit
affect provisions inthe pmp__nsed__Sect/on 404 permit. Un_ these issues are resolved a
Section 404 permit _hould not be issued.

• The proposedpermit_il_ m enn_/derthe replacementofwetl:ands in the same bas_
system. In addition,the permit proposes that the Corps reverseits previous policy
requiring replacem_ of wetlands in the same basin system for proposed _cilities in
the South Aviation SupportArea (SASA).

• The proposedperm/t fails to consider available opticm which will efiwt.2tethe need
for the proposed actions.

• The proposed permit fails to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound
salmon under the EndangeredSpecies Act.

Sincerely,

.-) ._., _j__,_.__._. . _.__ _--+-.S. -"_--__7
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2P-26
9612 - 95th Avenue South

Seattle, _ashington 9811_

April 9, 1998

U.3. Army 0oroe of Engineers Washington State 5epartment of Ecology
Regulatory Branch Permit and Coordination Unit
Post Office Box 5755 Poet 2ffice Box 47600
Seattle, Washington 98124-2299 Olympia, _ashin_ton 9_904-7001
Art: Jonathan Freedman Art: Tom R. Luster

Project Manager Enviror_nental Specialist

Re: Permit Application for proposed construction at See-Tac International Airport.
Reference: 96-4-02325

Filled-ln wetlands and impervious ground coverings will reduce surface &ater avail-

able to supply the underground acquifers around Sea-Tac Airport. %_neaeare the
source o_ domestic water supplies for surrounding communities and the City of Seat-

tie. l_nlsmay lead to water shortages and possibly "no water" periods.
_"nePort of Seattle proposes in-klnd wetlands mitigation by providing replacement
wetlands many miles away near Auburn, Washington. This will do nothing to replace

the lost surface water needed to recharge the local acqulfers..

Sea-Tac Airport presently does a poor job of controlling poisons which drain into

streams and the earth. Among these are kerosene jet fuel, deicing glycols, and lub-
ricants. It is reported that some airlines use glycols the year around to protect
planes against icing at high altitudes. Other reports indicate that Jet planes
routinely dump fuel into the atmosphere when they arrive with too much fuel weight

for the poorly designed landing gear to handle safely.

2_ Please require the Port of Seattle to _mmedlately provide funding for a project to
gather all surface water from present and fUture Sea-Tac Airport facilities Includ-
ing runways and taxi strips. This water must be stored and treated to 100% purity
so that it can be fed back into the acquifers and/or domestic water supplies. This

should be under direct control of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for design, con-
structlon, and operation. The Port of Seattle cannot be relied upon to do a satis-
factory Job.

Probably over a million people in and between Seattle and Tacoma are being blasted
by Jet plane noise and poisoned by jet fuel air pollution. The third runway will
make it worse.

Please examine all possible environmental impacts including traffic, noise, storm
water runoff, atmoapherlc pollution, and fish habitat.

Thank you,

Stuart Weiss

) co?i
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2P-28

816 S_.T.h!C5_:-Stree= '_.--_-_._'_.

A_'I IC, 1998 ..: _.L,_._w_-_ "_ .

Mr. Jewel! _. Jchnson _ Av
MLna,_er,Ai.q)oz'.sDivision
Nor_JnwestYmuntaln Re_ion

!60! Lind Ave_.:eS.W. _.k, _/,,,7
._n_n, Washing_n 98005-4055

Dear .___.Johnson:

Thr_< y_.'for your !erie= dated .A;ril6, 1998.

As you k_w, FAR 150 (i,e, l;'-bllccitizens livln_ in !0 p'.b!icJurisdictions) are
Federally ._eqisteredto t.hePort of Seat_.!e, -'he _z*. af Seattle is Autocratic,
exem_.=_.r_~=_S_aUe,i..-x_nefram Statm _--._ec._ion an_ .has tax e_.-_ s_at'-_.
A!_-mugh !C ju_--isdictlonsare Fede:--a!ly_istered to ___ Po._ of Seattle, tl_
public zitlzens living in _.e I0 _urisdi_.ons _.o not _ _ sam_ Au_ocr-.tic
sis:us as tY.-t gra..--_edto t_e _o.-'.of Seattle; so _.hat leaves the I0 _"_lic
_urisdi.-__ic.-se__-p, t frc_ _--he._0._ . of Seattle; ex_._t "__'cmState _.ndexemp= fr_.
Uni:ed States _-__v__'_ Pi_.ts .._rotec_cn, However, we are taxed _ the-=o-:_ -_
Seatz!e, taxed by :._ Sta_ and :axed by _the_._._'ed._.States. The _m_b_c--citizens
living in _.he1O public jtu_sdlc_.iormare also n_ _e __'c_..Port of Seattle
prceecu_ion; State prc_e_tlcn and Federal prcsecuticr.,

Year after year we k_ve s:_nt a scall ft.-tunein m_ney and rite _ur.d!.ngcn Po_-t
0£ Seattle 5cots, State _ a_d Federal D_crs knoc.%i._and pleading for _
No one _n ._eipbecause we are exe..-_=from all 3 doers. However, __%e_ _s

never dez!t ___h _r ..u_'_ losses as tax e_'.io._.s; "_..i_hleaves our hu_ e_.-Dtion
losses direr cut-cf-oocket costs.

We are _id by.T/_.eSta_e that since cur e_e.._ion status is contrc!!e_. -_y ___
5hlted States Federal .Register;_,.rFederal Rsgis_r _es_io_ will ha_ to be
add__essed_-'ederaiiy.

._.isis the issue'

S:nce _ne FAR !50 v_blic are Fede_--al!y9e_istered I:.othe i::o=%of Seathle,

_gally, shouldn't *.___.-ab_c I0 ?AP, i50 _=sd,.c'.,_onsb_ve vctirg .--_'chts on
__h__Po-"t of Seattle's By-Laws and 9_2m _.-_. c_ Seattle Au_c:.atic sta_/s and
._mvec-.rc,_ so%_reig_ j-_sti_ s)_._m like _- Am_rlcan l.udiarm?

The Amef.c_.n_r.diars._aveFederal R_c.isterAu*.ocraticStatus _nd __heyhave _.eir
c_n Justice SySt_ maki._.__nem e_t from Fecer_i _nd s-.atetaxes _und e._e..-_t
frc_..Fede.--a!and State prcse_ion. Sh_a!-_-.'t_-.e!O juTisdicticr_ haw _%e
s_..-eCivil Riqhts Protection..as tP_ A._sric_n!ndiarm?

I look forward to hsa_.n; from you regardin_ Civil Righ__sPr_tecticn _.nted
under the Ur__tedStates Federal Register.

Since__.iy,

cc: Pre_ide_ C!in_cn _\ -

co: Jonathan _.eedman, P_jec_na_r, Amy Co__ of _gi.neer_
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Dan C_dwell
2P-29 _ 195472nd Ave S

April 10,1998 _ D_Mom_,WX__,_

colonelJamess.Rigsby
District Engineer /_7 _LV "_j'
Seattle District, Corps of Engineers _7 -_ _

P.O.Box C-3755 I_ !_"'

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 _ /_
...... _

Re" WETLANDS. Strip M1nlng of Seattle/H1ghllne Drlnklng_ _\)

• Water Aquifer By The Port of Seattle At Sea-Tac Airpor_or__"

Dear Colonel Rigsby:

I am a private citizen• Early last year Citizens Against Sea-

Tac Expansion (CASE) brought this problem to me because of my
experience in wells and aquifers as a Commissioner for Highline
Water District in addition to regional and national water issues.
I brought the stripping problem to the attention of the Seattle
Water Department (SWD) and requested a speaker to make a
presentation to CASE. I never heard back. Now the SWD employees

appear to be in an untenable position as newly elected Seattle
Mayor Paul Schell was a prime sponsor of this airport project
when he served as a Port Commissioner.

Historically the suburban cities, Seattle, King County Council
and Legislature banded together to protect the Highline drinking
water aquifer. In the 1980's the Council protested when METRO

planned to drain the aquifer for a sewer pipe outfall. The
Legislature later placed METRO under the County Council. Later
the Seattle Council worked closely with the southend cities
to close the Seattle Solid Waste Divisions' Midway landfills
which were hazarding the aquifer. The Port appears to have
the political power to circumvent environmental laws and the
Clean Water Protection Act with impunity.

In the middle 1980s' due to a shortage in the basic water supply
caused by a population explosion the Highline Water District
redeveloped two water supply wells near the southend of Sea-Tac
airport. This was a major undertaking as it was necessary to
hammer drill through two aquifers into the third aquifer about
500 feet deep and a 100 feet below sea level. The two Highline
wells supply 20% of the water to seven cities. The balance
of Highlines water supply is purchased from the Seattle Water
Department.

Based on the success of the Highline Wells the SWD drilled a
production recharge well north of Sea-Tac airport into the
aquifer. This recharge well is unique to the region for peak
demand dry periods.

At present SWD has only five supply sources, The Cedar River,
Tolt River, Highline Well field, interties and conservation.

As you are aware the river supply sources are in constant
jeopardy due to salmon problems, Indian treaties and Federal
political policies.
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The importance of the Highline aquifer to this regions water

supply cannot be overstated. For example during the E1 Nino
water shortage in the early 1990's the SWD lost the water behind
the Cedar River dam. The water from the Highline wells working

beyond their_design limits in conjunction with interties with
the Federal Way system supplied a substantial portion of south

King County needs.

Seattle is unique with clean water available directly from
rivers. The regions rivers are now peaked. The majority of
the world relies on wells or on recycled river water passing

from city to city.

The Highline aquifers is water bearing sand and gravel left
by retreating glaciers between ice ages. It is recharged by
rain seeping from the surface lakes, rivers and wetlands into
the intermediate aquifers and following the physics rule, seeks
its' own level through gaps and old well sites. Recharging
iS a slow process (and makes for dull reading}. Contamination
follows the seepage and follows the water or blocks the passage.
Once the seepage reaches a water supply aquifer the water travels
rather quickly to the well "draw down" which is the lowest point
at the well head.

If serious contamination reaches a well head the alternatives

are to shut down the well, invest in filters or re-drill to
find potable water at a greater depth. The first and second
Highline aquifers are already contaminated. The third aquifer
is in use at about 100 feet below sea level. The fourth Highline
aquifer is believed to be at least 600 feet below sea level.
Well drilling is not an exact science. Only about one in ten
wells at a known water location will produce sufficient potable
water for municipal use. As you are aware Wells are a risk
venture. Ten and 15 years ago the well using water districts
banded together obtained a Federal Grant and formed Regional

Water Associations and Ground Water Advisory committees. I
was fortunate on occasion to Chair these committees. Tough
regulations were developed to protect the aquifers. The regions
cities complied even though it meant serious hardships to service
stations and small business ventures. The Port never cooperated.
Shortly after I retired the newspapers reported that the Port
had opened the Highline intertle and for almost ten years had
been secretly taking water without compensating the district.
After costly litigation the Port paid a small settlement for
the stolen water.

f

Now the problem is that the Port plans to fill in the Highline
aquifer wetlands and strip all earth (borrow} down to the first

aquifer. The planned one million cubic yards of borrow will
/ be compressed 40% and used as a base for their runways. The

volume of borrow is equivalent to 25% of Grand Coulee Dam.

Another 11.4 million cubic yards of clean fill equivalent to
several Dams will be trucked in locally and barged in from
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Vashon Island until the regional supply of fill is depleted
and the balance purchased in Canada and barged in from Vancouver
Island. The compression of the fill will require a substantial

J portion of the Seattle Water Supply and at the same time quickly
introduce tremendous amounts of silt and airport contamination

to seep directly into the first aquifer and eventually and
irreparably seal and damage the fragile Highline aquifer

sometime early in the next century.

To offset criticism for filling in the Highline wetlands the

Port appears to be playing games by substituting a worthless
unused wetland over the White River aquifer in Auburn in place

of the Highline aquifer. It appears as a trick to fool the
public as well as circumventing environmental laws and the Clean
Water Act. I do not know if they intend to keep the Auburn
wetlands once the project is completed.

To protest the Ports' conduct, last year I filed a token election
campaign for Port Commissioner to point out some of the Port
foibles and to make the Port aware that there is was county
wide voter opposition to their tactics. The voters agreed.
I received far more votes then anticipated (180,000) and came
within 2% of winning.

I r _est_ance to protect the water supply aquifer.

_well
Commissioner(retired)
Highline Water
19547 Second Ave. S.

Des Moines, Wa 98148
(206) 824-0736
FAX 206 824-2174
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, 2P-30

• Author- C_. Mike Rigsby at DIST

Date: " _8:04 AM
" -iority: Normal

Ingwilboatoaol.com at Internet

CC: Jonathan R Freedman at NPS-OP

CC: Thomas F Mueller at NPS-OP

Subject: Re: Port of Seattle wetlands Fill Permit Application
.................................... Message Contents ....................................

Ms. Hansen,

Thank you very much for your comments. I have forwarded them to our

Project Manager, Mr. Jonathan Freedman. They will be given careful

consideration and treated the same as the oral comments received last

night.

COL Mike Rigsby

Reply Separator

Subject: Port of Seattle Wetlands Fill Permit Application
Author: !ngwilboat@aol.com at Internet

Date: 4/10/98 2:21 PM

April I0, 1998

col. Mike Rigsby, P. E.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

re: Port of Seattle Application for Permit to Fill Wetlands at SeaTac

irport; Public Comment

Dear Col. Rigsby:

Thank you for holding the public hearing last night. I have two comments on

water quality and public safety.

The huge quantity of dirt required for the fill will include some contantinated

soil. Nobody will intend it, and all possible will be done to guard against

it, but it will happen. Hemophiliacs who need a lot of blood do get blood-

borne diseases; dirt will fare no better. If dirt comes from Maury Island,

i/ long in the plume from Asarco picking up arsenic, etc.,
the contamination is a

!
certainty. Contaminated dirt will pollute the Highline aquifer. Seattle

Water will no longer have its summer demand storage area, and Highline Water

will lose 20% of its capacity.

_The dump trucks hauling the dirt will be rushing at top speed Uo make runs as

|quickly as possible. The trailers with long tongues will trap other highway

_|users. massive trucks will in time. will die in traffic
The not stop People

accidents. Again, we doter want it to happen, but given the size of the

_project, it will.

I served on the Citizen Advisory Board on the Highline Aquifer for Seattle

Water. Also, as an attorney, I represented insurers on soil contamination

damages cases on the Port of SeattleEs Terminal 105 W. Marginal Way project.

My experience tells me that given the chance, these accidents will happen.

fhe Por_s wetlands fill project should be halted.

Sincerely,

Ingrid W. Hansen, 14639 - 25th Ave. SW, Seattle, WA 98166-1620

_ngwilboat@aol.com
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im ....

(B-A-It's beensaidthat it is politicalsuicide(in certaincircles)to go
againstthe runway.As a Boeingengineeringmanagerit wouldbe
inappropriatefor me to relatemy Oct 1996 conversationwithJohn Kelly
which includeda discussionof fillcosts and potentialalternatives. It
is my opinionthat he has a bettergraspof the coststhan the Port and
may be willingto speakfrankly with you regarding alternatives.

Regardingthe costs of the runway,in orderto keep passengeruse fees
reasonable/the costwillhave to be passed onto KingCountytaxpayers
eventually.If youcompareconstructioncosts, FAA funding,numbers of
passengers,poundsof cargo and numberof aircraftforSea-Tac compared
to the new DenverAirport,you willsee that thisprojectbenefits the
construct=onindustnj, NOT the aerospace industry.Youwill findsome
informationon this in my DEIS commentsthat I passedin the nightof
the hearing. I didn'tget a chanceto make annotationsas rd hoped.
Some of the cost data in there is obsolete.It'stoo low. A national
economicexpertreached the same conclusionsand testifiedinfrontof a
CongressionalHearingregardingthe highcosts of thisprojecLThe
situationiseven worse now, particularlyif you considerthe over 3
billion price tag the BurienHOK studyput on it.The returnon
investmentfor the region is NEGATIVE.

As part of a state fundedBurienImpactAnalysisconsultantswere hired.
Rose Clark on (206) 248-3965 passedon the consultant'scomments to me
when she heard I has similarconcerns.Joe Pobiner,HOK, 3131 McKinney,
Suite 500, Dallas,TX (214)880-0100, FAX (214)880-9689 was one of the
consultantsthat expressedconcam with the retainingwall design.He is
requestingpermissionfrom the Burien City lawyerto writeyoua letter
onthis subject.The BurienImpactAnalysisreport has a discussionof
alternatives init so i will tryto arrange for someoneto sendyoua
copy of it. I don'tbelieveit discussesretainingwall risks.

The Univof Floridacomments on fillcalculationsare in DSEIS Appendix
M. See ChristopherBrownand Jimmie Hinze, Comments on the Analysisof
ConslructionImpacts inthe Draft SEIS for Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport (Mar, 1997). Ill sendyou a copy too.

By the way, the COL agreed to a meeting the nightof the hearing. I
asked himif I shouldcontacthis officeoryou to set it up. He saidto
contactyou. I dontthinkthiswas conveyedto you. III be outof town
so Candy Corvari may tryto follow-upon thiswhile Im gone.

Thanks again for takingthe time to hear our concerns
Arlene Brown

JonathanR Freedmanwrote:
>

• Arlene:

• In general, I have not encouraged electronic mail responses because I
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• am concemedabout beingdelugedwith messagesthat our system(and I)
• couldn'thandle. However,youdidn'tknowthat. You have raised
> specificpoints. Let me take yourpointsinorder:.

• If Mr. Kellyknowsof a practicablealternativeat the airport,or
• anywherewithinthe marketarea that doesnot involvethe fillingof
• wetlandsandaccomplishesthe projectpurpose,I wouldliketo be
• informedof it. I willconsidercontactinghim if I have reasonto
• believe he mightpossessthis.

• If the Port of Seattle'scostsfor the proposedprojectwind upbeing
• passedalongto theircustomers,that is less of a concernforthe
• Corps. They always mustdemonstratethat they are proposingthe least
• damagingpracticablealternative. Aside from that, we assumethat an
• applicant'sproposalis in theirowninterest,and mostlyleaveany
• businessdecisionsabouttheirclientbase to them.

• If you knowofcalculationsof fill matedalfrom the Universityof
> Floridaor any other source,tellme where I mightfind this
• information.
>

• Likewise,any designinvestigationsdone by the City of Burienwould
• be relevantto ouranalysis. Who did them? Are they available?

• Thank youforyour input-

• JonathanFreedman
• ProjectManager

• Reply Separator
• Subject:Re: CEO InputNeeded?
• Author:._7,4_ Rigsbyat DIST
• Date_17 PM

• Thanks,Arlene. I willforwardyour commentsto our ProjectManger
• for this permit,JonathanFreedman.

• The publichearingwas beneficialforme because it did revealsome
• informationthat I was previouslyunawareof despite a lengthyreview
• of the publicrecord.

> As I stated at the publicmeeting, the permitwould be deniedif I
• determinedthat thisprojectwas notthe leastenvironmentally
• damagingpracticablealternativeor if I determined,basedonthe
• reasonablyforeseeablebenefitsand detriments,that the projectwas
• notin the publicinterest. As youknow, these decisionsare noteasy
• to make and requirecarefulconsideration.Youcan be sureI
• understandthe magnitudeof this decisionand will do my best.

• I appreciatethe positivefeedback. Thanks.

• COL Mike Rigsby
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> Reply Separator
> Subject:CEO InputNeeded?
> Author. brownadb@gte.netat Intemet
> Date: 4/111982:13 PM
>

> Please consider calling the CEO of Alaska Airline, John Kelly, and
> asking him if the airlinescan afford over28 millioncubicyards of
• fill. When I talked to him inOctoberof 1996 he was advocatinga runway
• on existingpropertyto avoidthe astronomicalconstructioncosts.

• By the way, the 28 millioncubicyards is basedon Univ. of Florida
• calculations.They commented that the 26.4 millionwas calculated
• incorrectly.

• The real numberis even greaterthan 28 millioncubicyards. The
• seismicanomalieshave notbeen addressedyet. Also, accordingto a
• consultanthiredby Burien,the retainingwall designwon'twork so more
> fill willbe needed to either moveor puta tunnelover highway509. The
• currentdesignis too steep.

• Consideringwhat I've run intowhen I've groundedaircraftor killed
• multi-milliondollarprojectsbecause they were unsafe, I do have some
• appreciationfor the situationyouwill findyourselfin if you decide
• to deny thispermiL

• What wouldbe the most compellingargumentfordenyingthispermit?

• Please feel free to ask for additionaldata on any of the issueswe have
• raised.

• Thanks again for being so attentiveat the April 9 hearingdespite the
• late hour.
• Arlene Brown
• brownadb@gte.net
• Pager (206) 657-1544 Home(206)431-8693
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April 10, 1998

Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

U.S.Army Corps Of Engineers

P.O.Box 3755

Seattle, Wa. 98124-2255

Dear Sir,

The Highline School District, which encompasses the Seattle-

Tacama International Airport and the surrounding area, has for

over thirty years included in its curriculum a major emphasis

on environmental education. Every sixth grader, well over 1000

students each year, spends one full week at Camp Waskowitzpa

camp owned and operated by the school district, living with

and studying the importance of conservation and maintenance

of our natural resources and our invironment. This emphasis

is incorporated in programs through out the remaining years

in school.

Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek both figure prominently in

the "hands on" aspect of the learning process, as do several

of the small lakes in the region. At the high school level

a two year program is offered in oceanography. The classes are

conducted in the school district owned and operated facility

located at Seahurst Park on Puget Sound. These programs are

nationally recognized for both environmental education and

conservation.

It is most difficult to understand how a large government body,

namely the Port Of Seattle, can blantantly make decisions which
would dramatically alter the natural water and land resources

that remain in our district. We teach the fairness of govern-

ment, and yet these concepts so important to our democracy are

disregarded when one large government agency decides to expand

and over run a local community.
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Our young people must see, without reservation, that our check

and balance system built into our government is truly fair and

does work. If not, our future leaders, and ultimately our form

of government, will flounder.

I urge you to demonstrate to not only the adults who rightfully

are opposing the Ports request for removal of wetlands in our

district, but to show our youth, through your actions, that

even the young and somewhat voiceless are protected from what

appears to be uncontrolled:biggo_ernment.

I I urge you to deny the request of the Port Of Seattle for removal

of our valuable and limited wetlands in the Highline School
District.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Dr. Robert D. Sealey

Former Superintendent

Highline School District

Phone: 206 243 8149

Address: 1804 S.W.156th

Seattle, Wa.

c.c. Dr. Joe McGeehan

A.C.C.
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IC_''j___
Army Corps of Engineers " . ..
Box 3755 _V-_ _" _i
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255 ._:_ "'_. _,"_,_

Attn: Mr. Jonathan Freedman _,._

Project 96-4-02325 "-'\ _.

The Port of Seattle has proposed to fill 11.42 acres of Wetlands
to make way for the proposed third runway at SeaTac International
Airport.

I strongly do not approve of the third runway and the
destroying of the Wetlands.

I request, as a local concerned citizen, that the Army Corps of
Engineers disallow the Port of Seattle to proceed with the third
runway planning.

The wetlands in question are a vital part of our community and
must remain as such .

"Adequate research has not been done to determine the damageI that may occur to the aquifer after 27 million cubic yards of fill
dirt are used to provide a runway_ base and to fill the wetlands.

To destroy a wetland by building a third runway which will be
outdated before it is begun is not intelligent and not in the
best interests of the community.

Respe_tfully,

Seattle, Washington 98188
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From: Barbara _. Stuhring

24828 9th P1. S. _

Des Moines, WA 98198

To: Corps of Engineers \.9___i_k_/
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124

Re: 96-4-02325

Before I submit my comments to you, I wish to emphatically state

that our airport community is not _gainst airports and we are not

against the existence of Sea Tac Airport at its present location

and size. But we are against further growth and expansion of the

airport because such growth would result in a great negative

impact to our wetland environment.

Here are my comments and suggestions:

i. The delineated wetland area contains 144 acres of wetland

with 7 creeks running through it. To fill in more than ii acres

of wetlands will lead to the endangerment of spawning salmon in

the creeks. Since salmonid have been added to the endangered
species list, it is imperative that before the Corps permits this

project, it should require the Port to devise a salmon recovery

plan.

F 2. Under Sea Tac Airport is an aquifer from which our drinking
water is drawn. When acres of wetland are filled (and additional

acres of wetland are disturbed), the integrity of the aquifer

will be severely challenged, and damage to this natural resource
would be expected.

3. New information has come to light about SASA. At present

there is no route from the runways to SASA, just air. A

valley and of wetlands the kind of
acres separate two. Some

bridge (undefined as yet) must be constructed over or on top of
an area containing 18 acres of wetlands. The Port should submit

plans detailing this "bridge".

4. If poor weather or capacity is a problem at Sea Tac

they can be handled by allowing reliever airports (Boeing Field,Moses Lake, Paine) to take some operations. No wetlands or

salmon are found at Moses Lake Airport and Paine has no wetlands
which need filling.

5. For the Corps to make a decision as to whether or not to

permit this project, it's essential that you find out all sourcesof the fill and make-up of the fill. The Port has as yet made no

final decisions about the fill so no one can judge its impact to
the remaining wetlands.
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96-4-02325

6. The increase in the number of acres of impervious surface

which this project necessitates is of importance when assessing
the impact of filling our wetlands. An increase in pavement will

cause an increase in pollution runoff to the wetlands and creeksand will kill more salmon and have a negative impact on the

aquifer. The Corps should ask the Port to include in its permit
application the number of acres of impervious surface resulting
from another 8,5000 foot runway and the many proposed landside
facilities.

I 7. Will the Vacca Farm acreage recently purchased by the Portincrease the number of affected and filled wetlands if thisproject is allowed to go forward?

Thank you for accepting my comments and questions. I await your
answers.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara H. Stuhring
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Apri,141998
\

US Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle, Washington

To Whom I t May Concern:

After attendingthe hearingconcerningthe fillingof wetlandsand stream
relocationbecause of 3rd runwayconstructionat SeaTac Airport,we feel it is
importantto stateourcomments as well. We urgethe Army Corps of Engineersto
deny the wetlandspermitto the Port of Seattle. As othersstated at the hearings:
there are viable fish populationsin these waters, recreating wetlands is not =natural',
and the idea of the Port mitigatingthe folks in Auburnand leavingthe residentsnear
the airport"high and dry" is downrightunfair!

l We also questionthe "bird problem"given as a major reason for destroyingour/ localwetlands and messingwithour watersheds. Where are the SeaTac statisticsto

i validate their concerns? Also has there been any study of the amphibianpopulationso_ and the impact the Port'splanwill have uponthem?

As lifelongresidentsof thisarea, we have seen the destruction of an entirelake
and wetland system whenthe 2nd runwaywas built. Please don't let the Port
continueto damage and destroy the littlebits of naturewe have left.

Carlyn and Michael Roedell
P. O. Box953
Seahurst, WA 98062
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Barbara H. Stuhring

24828 9th PI. S.

Des Moines, WA 98198 __

April 14, 1998
/'

Jonathan Freedman : _ _ _

Corps of Engineers "'_ _i

°° SSeattle, WA 98124 ,.

Re: 96-4-02325 __
Dear Mr. Freedman:

Last Thursday night I attended the Corps' Public Hearing

concerning the filling of wetlands at Sea Tac Airport. The

Corps' Colonel who presided over the Public Hearing mentioned in

his presentation a report from a citizen about the impact to the
wetlands in the Port's Parking Lot Project. These wetlands are

numbered 1 and 2 and are in this permit's delineated wetland

area. The Port had gone ahead with construction without a permit

from the Corps, but the Corps allowed the Port to clean out the

silt and hogfuel in the wetland with no penalties. What the
Colonel doesn't realize is construction of the Parking Lot

Project is in 3 phases. Phase 1 and 2 are about done. Phase 3
includes completely destroying and filling in the 2 wetlands in

question. (And they are 20 feet above the aquifer.) See

attached map.

After listening to hours of public testimony, it seems advisable

to clarify certain points.

i. The Canada geese population continues to increase in our
habitat is salt Sound) and not

Their mainarea. water (Puget
fresh water wetlands.

2. Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek were the 2 streams

mentioned at the Public Hearing. Actually seven creeks are

located within the wetland delineated area: Miller, Des Moines,McSorley, Barnes, Massey, Walker and Salmon. Mc:_orley, which

empties into the Sound at Saltwater Park has salmon in it.

3. The Public Hearing and Permit emphasize that wetlands should

be removed because they attract birds. If it is true that the

combination of birds and wetlands is a hazard to jets, then
the

Port of Seattle should have taken care of the safety problem

years ago by NETTING over the wetland areas.

4. Birds are a fact of life in the vicinity of Puget Sound. Bad

, visibility is a fact of life in the area. The best alternative
to a third runway is to put the runway in the desert where there

are no wetlands and fog.
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Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely yours,
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15 April 1998 _c_ '2. _Y ,

To : US Army Corps of Engineers cc : Permit Coordinator . _ I-" /_
PO Box 3755 Dept. of Ecology _ ._ _- _j_ "_..D ' .Z_ /
Seattle WA 98124-2255 P.O. Box 47703 _/_,...._...,.._.y
Attn.: Regulatory Branch Olympia, WA 98504-770_
Project manager for File Number 96-4-02325
Mr. Jonathan Freedman

Subject : Third Set of Comments on "Port of Seattle File Number 96-4-02325", Wetlands Permit,
Notice of Application for Water Quality Certification and For Certification of Consistency
with the Coastal Zone Management Program

/
These comments are in addition to those supplied at the April 9, 1996 hearing

and those mailed in January of 1998. As indicated in an e-mail already sent to

you, CASE would appreciate a technical forum. We can't mail our library and

we would like to make sure we convey to you information on whatever subjectsyou have the greatest concerns. We believe that you will deny this permit if you

have accurate data and realistic cost/benefit projections. Even if all the money

in the FAA trust fund was diverted to this project, there still would not be enough
1

money to fund it to completion.

This provides new barging capacity information, and summarizes the

alternatives comparisons in a more succinct manner than my prior submittals..

In addition I would like to reiterate key points from the hearing:

o_. l 1) The wildlife advisory relates to garbage landfills, not wetlands

/

3 _' 2) Taxing across two live runways is far more dangerous than wetlands. The
pilots association, ALPA, sent a petition earlier in the process that states they

did not endorse the Third Runway due to its "marginal safety"!

! /7/ L 3) The required safety areas appear to be missing from the runway ends

! .5 [ 4) The NPDES 24 hour max. rainfall design limit is too low

_ 5) Allowing Third Runway construction prior to the approval of the AKART plan
' REQUIRED by the NPDES permit, may eliminate the possibility of implementing

the DOE preferred pollution control processes such as de-icer pads.

l 6) The quantity, cost, transportation mode and schedule for fill are UNDEFINED
Note, schedule impacts pollution calculations and contamination risk hazard

analyses as well as cost/benefit conclusions.

CorpDOE3.docPage 1
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i / Fill EIS Needed to Evaluate Feasibility of Third Runway
,,
i The amount of off-site fill has grown tremendously over time as potential on-site

sourceshave been eliminated due to contamination,wetlandsor deemed to be

off-site.The DepL of NaturalResources after the issuanceof the SEIS revised

(_2 their positionon Des Moines sites I, 2 and 3 and now considersthem to be off-site and subjectto surface miningpermitprocess. Sites 5 and 8 had already

been eliminated.That leaves onlysite 4 which is right beside a creek.

Logically,the use of on-site.borrowsource 4 should also be denied. Why risk

the creek for only 2.2 million cubic yards when you need more than

27 million cubic yards anyway?

/
The real amount of fill needed is unknownfor numerous reasons including(1)

two undefined seismicanomalies must be removed, (2) some contaminated fill

needs to be removed, (3) the unsafe retainingwall design may lead tomoving

highway 509 or putting a tunnel over the highway, (4) there are no provisions
for pollutionmitigationsuch as de-icers pads even thoughthe DOE has stated

they are the best waytO controlde-icers and experimentsto vacuum at Sea-Tac

have failed. (5) there appears to be no provisionsfor the FAA REQUIRED safety

areas, and (6) accordingto Univ. of Florida.the EIS calculationsare incorrect.

/ If trucks continue to haul at the current airportconstructionrate it will take over

50 years to complete the constructionproject. Increasingover the current rate is

unrealisticconsideringtrafficvolumes, the number of truck accidentsand high

D particulate volumes to date. The "22 week" runway safety area constructiontook
over a year since they were onlyable haul350,000 cubic yards instead of the

450,000 in 1996 as planned. At the 1996 rate it would take over 77

years to haul 27 million cubic yards. In 1997 they hauled more than

350,000 cubic yards but hauled to multiple locationsduring the wet period

creating health and environmentalhazards significantlygreater than the year
before.

CorpDOF_3.docPage2
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: Subject: Wetlands Technical Forum
Date: Sa/., 11 Apt 1998 07:28:21 +0000

From: "Arlene, Derek, Joe Brown" <brownadb@gte.net>

i To: "Job.nathan R. Freedman" <Johnathan.ILFreedman@NWS01.usace.army.mil>
CC: Debi Wagnor <debi@oz.net>, Col Mike Rigsby <Mike.Rigsby.COL@NWS01.usa_.army.mil>,

!. Larry C.andi Corvari <corvarici_-icochet.ne.t>,
, Tom Mueller <Thomas.F.MueUer@NWS01.usace.army.mil>,

A1Fumey <rcaa@blaze..accessone.com>

i Thank you for arranging the 4 hour April 9 public hearing

I regarding the Sea-Tac wetlands.
i
i The Col suggested I contact you regarding setting up a time for several

key CASE/RCAA members uo meet with the Col and Corp staff to discuss our
l data. The Port of Seattle, DOE and EPA may want to send a

, re_resentat ive also.

Could you please send me a couple of potential time slots available so

I we can get back to you with a firm date? It would be best if we could
meet before before the Dublic coment session ends.

April 27 I am tied up with a government Integrated Baseline Review
audit so I'd appreciate it greatly if you would not schedule this
meeting during business hours on that day.

I've copied this e-mail to the RCAA President A1 Furney, Citizens
Aviation Watch VP Debi Wagner, and Co-Presidents of CASE, Larry and
Candi Corvari. Attached you will find the web addresses for some

organizations a_concerned with this issue 6

Thank you a_in,
Arlene Brown

brownadb@gt e.net

Pager (206)654-1533 Home (206)431-8693

CASE

19900 Fourth Avenue SW

Normandy Park, Washington 98166
Office (206) 824-3120

__/r.//'ec i

US-CAW
U.S.-Citizens Aviation Watch

A national organization comprised of local airport/noise/environmental
groups

"Protecting the pubfic's health, envirorvnent, property and promoting safety."
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:__ _\/ 12512 Shorewood Drive S.W.
-,i.x_ _,-_-y Seattle, WA 98146

: ? _.--__-_f
_.,_.,_" April 15, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District, Regulatory Branch
Post Office Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255

To: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

I hope you will listen to my words. I am most concerned
about the Section 404 permit for proposed construction at

SeaTac International Airport. I do not want that permit
granted to the Port of Seattle. Nor do I want the State

Department of Ecology to issue a Washington State Water

Quality certification to the airport of Seattle. Filling of
wetlands without replacement in the same watershed is against
local laws.

I fail to understand the intelligence used to determine

that filling in wetlands for an airport runway is for the
betterment of the environment. It will degrade the ecology
and quality of life for all living species in the area.

I I am most distressed that the Port of Seattle deems it

necessary to give away our wetlands. How will flooding becontrolled? How will surface drainage water be purified?
How will aquifers be recharged? When our wetlands are
destroyed they will never be again.

The environmental and dollar cost of this runway is

prohibitive. This runway will not solve the long term
solution to airport traffic in the Seattle area. Another

location for a new airport would cost less and serve the area
more efficiently for the future.

Once again, please do not issue a Section 404 permit to

the Port of Seattle. Washington State Water Quality
certification should also be denied by the State Department
of Ecology.

Sincerely,

Jessie Murray
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April 15, 1998 _ . .

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers /_'__.:¢'_" __

Seattle District, Regulatory Branch _ _-,Post Office Box 3755 ! "_" _.._'
Seattle, Washington q_I_4-_2_ _ _

Dear Sirs: -.___b_

Thank you for granting our community the public hearing held
on April 9. It was gratifying to be able to show how greatly
interested and involved people are in trying to retain our
present quality of life in Southwest King County. Our dense

population and. actually, much of Seattle itself would be
drastically affected by more air traffic than we have now if

the planned 3rd Runway project goes forward.

For too long most of us have believed that powerful people are
not really listening. Purely political decisions have been

made in the last few years without consideration of (1) cost
effectiveness of this airport expansion project and (2) environ-
mental destruction.

First, cost effectiveness. At almost one billion dollars for
the proposed runway alone (not including mitigation or new

' terminal or parking garages) it will be the most expensive runway
ever built in the United States. After completion in 2005, this
dependent runway would be obsolete by 2020 by the Port of
Seattle's own estimate. An alternate new airport would then
be necessary.

I Second, environmental destruction. 170,000_i_e near and drink
the water under and breathe the air over Sea-Tac This,

Airport.

of course, is the subject of your investigation right now.

I want to make one more point, a small one admittedly, about
the hearing on April 9th. One person who testified in favor

of granting the 404 permit was a representative of_ario Segale
Company. (He identified himself as such.) Segale's company is
in line to make a fortune hauling dirt and fill for three years
for this project. Only someone from this area would know this
fact.

Thanks again for listening to us.

Doro_rbet
11973 Ma_ine View Dr.,SW

Seattley WA 98146
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REF. 96-4-02325

April 16, 1998

Memo to: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

From: Marjorie and Lawrence O'Neill
Re: Port of Seattle's Request to Destroy Wetlands

My husband and I hope that you will deny the Port's request; as my

husband states regarding the wetlands - KEEP THEM WET' We were

unable to stay long enough at the public hearing to make a statement

in person and do not pretend to be technical ex?.erts, but we do know
what we have observed since moving to Des Moines in 1976.

We have seen Massey Creek (runs parallel to Des Moines Creek but

south of the city) deteriorate due to construction restricting the

water flow. Correspondingly, salmon have disappeared from the creek

and quail, grouse, pheasant and red fox have vanished from the

adjacent areas. We used to have mallard ducks stop by for awhileevery spring and raccoons were frequent visitors. Songbirds have
become scarce. I have not seen a Bullock's Oriole nor a Downey

Woodpecker in our fruit trees for m,ny years ; even the swallows

and garter snakes have left the yard. All of these wildlife

disappearances seem to be related directly to the man-made changes
to the creek.

While it would be nice to have a wetland returned to the Auburnarea, I believe the mitigation site is too far inland to be a
substitute for wetlands nearer the Sound.

Also, our area of King County is riddled with underground springs.

I am aware of many unsuccessful attempts to divert this groundwater,

which rem_nds me of problems across the United States, and on a

much larger scale, created when man attempted to change the flow

of rivers or interferred with other long-standing natural water
sources.

By the &980's, our country had lost over 80Z of its original

wetlands; we need to recreate or replace more of those and can
afford to lose no more.

Although the Public Notice of Application for Permit reflects much

work and time invested, we hope these engineering skills will be

applied elsewhere, hopefully on a project which will restore some

environmental integrity to an area instead of destroying it.

MarJorle O'Nell1
908 S. 231st Place

Des Moines, WA 98198

cc: Washington State Department of Ecology
RCAA
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US ARMY Corps of Engineers '_-')., ¢b_" ,_----'/

Box 3755 '-_x_./_ _//Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
Att'n Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager "_'<_

Dear Sir: "

The Permitrequested by the Port of Seattle forpermission to destroy wetlands
andcreekbeds for airportexpansion should be denied. No benefit from this -:
projectcould possibly justify the damageto our County in loss of these water
andwildliferesources.TheFederal,State,CountyandCity.governmentareall '"
appropriatelyconcerned about water and fish resourcesat this time (note :
message from Mayor Schell and City Council Members quoted in the Seattle Times
4/15/98, pg B2 saying city should take the lead in saving salmon and water).
As our protectors of these resources, deny this permit.

i

_m_es A. Rymsza "

682330th Avenue NE Seattle_Washinlton 98115 206-$26-0707
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April 16, 1998 - @

24828 9th PI. S. "_
Des Moines, WA 98198

To: Thomas Mueller

Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124

Subject: Sea Tac Airport's North Employee Parking Lot
and Wetlands

Dear Mr. Mueller:

Thank you for the March 30th letter written by Mr. Martin and

with your signature.

Finally, thanks to the map you enclosed with your letter, the
wetlands have been delineated in the North Parking Lot project.

During Phase 3 (the last phase) of the parking lot construction

] project, these 2 wetlands will be filled and covered with

impervious surface in order to provide parking for 700 cars.

Please add these 2 wetlands to the total number indicated in the

Port's permit application to the Corps.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara Stuhring

Encl: map, agreement, description of wetlands

_c: Jonathan Freedman
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April 17. 1998

Colonel Mike Rigsby
Seattle District Commander

Army Corps of Engineers
4735 East Marginal Way South

Seattle, WA 98134

Dear Colonel Rigsby,

Thank you for receiving citizen input about the Port of Seattle's

permit application to fill/remove wetlands.

I live vest of Sea-Tic Airport on a seldom mentioned salmon bear-

ing "unbody" of water named Walker Creek. Though it does not
have enough C.F.S. of stream flow to be considered a stream, it

has supported a small run of silver salmon since 1984 when we

moveo into the area. I am told by people who grew up here that
both Walker and Miller Creeks had Steelhead and Chinook Salmon

twenty and thirty years ago.

I The proposed wetland fill area would affect the headwaters oZ
Walker Creek. Probable effects are silting, increased surfacerunofl, de-icing fluid runoff, flooding, and loss of habitat for

fish, beavers, birds, foxes, and other wildlile.

The poor salmon have such a tough time as it is; it seems like

such a shame to decimate habitat to solve a problem that the

i regions elected leaders did not have the courage to solve more

creatively. In some early snow years, the ethylene glycol run-off caused some salmon in Miller Creek to die before they could
spawn.

From our home, we can look through the trees, across Walker and

Miller Creeks to an eagle's nest. What a thrill to have our

national bird nesting so close.

I don't envy the difficulty and sensitivity of the decision you

are being asked to make. Please have the courage to make the
best professional decision.

Sincerely.

Steve Baokstrom Earle M. lorgensen
856 S.W. 174TH Company
NORMANDY PARK, WA 98166

253-395-1619 (WK) _j],J 220,!_m Aven_ _um

K_t, WA 98032

Steve _ _1:253.872.0100

_s Repre_n_ti_ _: 253.872.8552
Nak 8_.323.5852
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"
I. INTRODUCTION

'_ Wetlands provide hydrologic and biological functions that are considered important to human
health, safety, and welfare. Hydrologic functions provided by wetlands include: flood or
stormwater storage; water quality enhancement by filtering out pollutants; groundwater aquifer
recharge; and floodwater energy dissipation. Biological functions of wetlands include providing
breeding, feeding, nesting, and resting habitat for fish and wildlife species, as well as nutrient
retention and detention. Different classifications of wetlands are generally considered to be
better suited to provide different wetland functions. Forested and scrub-shrub wetlands are
usually considered to provide greater flood energy dissipation and wildlife nesting habitat than
that provided by emergent wetlands. Emergent wetlands are generally considered to provide
greater water quality improvement functions and wildlife feeding opportunities than other
wetland types. Open water wetlands are usually associated with groundwater recharge and fish
habitat functions.

II. PROJECT AREA DESCRIPTIONS

General wetland functions that have been identified for wetlands in the vicinity of the Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport are as follows:

Wetland l : Forested Wetland in the Warehouse/Parking Area

This forested wetland provides habitat for small birds and mammals as well as flood energy
dissipation functions.

Wetland 2: Forested and Emergent Wetland in the Warehouse/parking Area

The forested portions of this wetland provide floodwater energy dissipation functions and habitat
for small birds and mammals. Emergent areas of this wetland provide stormwater storage and
water quality improvement functions.

Wetland 3: Forested Wetland in Borrow Area 8
!

This forested wetland provides floodwater energy dissipation, water quality enhancement, and
stormwater storage functions in addition to wildlife habitat functions.

Wetland 4: Forested Wetland in Borrow Area 8

This wetland provides floodwater attenuation, water quality enhancement, and stormwater
storage functions. This wetland also provides wildlife habitat.

Wetland 5: Forested Wetland in Borrow Area 8

Floodwater attenuation, stormwater storage, groundwater discharge, and wildlife habitat are the
principal wetland functions provided by this area.

Wetland 6: Scrub-shrul_ Wetland in Borrow Area 8

Wetland 6 provides stormwater storage, floodwater attenuation, and wildlife habitat functions.

Wetland 7: Forested, Open Water, and Emergent Wetland in Borrow Area 8

Stormwater storage, groundwater recharge, water quality enhancement, and waterfowl habitat are
the principal wetland functions associated with Wetland 7.

i

Wetland Functional As._essment II-B-I
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Wetland Descriptions

North Borrow Area Wetland_

Fourteen wetlands were delineated in the north borrow area during December 1994. Wetlands
located in the southern portion of north borrow area are part of the Lake Reba wetlands complex.
Most of the wetlands in this area are separated from each other by roadway fill. Cuh,erts convey
water generally to the west from one wetland to another. Lake Reba is located in the center of
this complex. Lora Lake (not delineated) is at the western end of the complex. Miller Creek
flows south and then west through the complex. The portion of the north borrow area, north of
SR 518, contains two wetlands in its southwest corner.

Wetland 1 is located north of SR 518 in the west-central pomon of the north borrow area. It is
approximately 4,000 square feet in size and would be classified under the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Survey classification system (Cowardin, et al., 1979) as palustrine forested, broad-leaved
deciduous, saturated. It is bounded on the south by a road and on the north by fill. The wetland
is dominated by black cottonwood in the overstory. Red alder and willow also are present. The
understory is dominated by blackberry and Douglas spirea. Reed canarygrass and soft rush grow
in the forb layer. Soils consist of very dark brown (10YR 2/2) loam overlying very dark grayish
brown (10YR 3/2) gravelly sandy loam. Dark brown (7.SYR 3/3) mottles are present in the
subsoil. At the time of the field investigation (December 6, 1994), water was seeping into the
soil pit along a cemented soil layer at 16 inches below the surface.

Wetland 2 occupies a depression north of SR 518 in the north borrow area. It is approximately
0.8 acre in size and would be classified as a palustrine forested, broad-leaved deciduous,
emergent, saturated system. The forested portions of the wetland are dominated by a mixture of
black cottonwood, red alder, and willow. The understors' is dominated by patches of spirea,
Himalayan blackberry, and willow shrubs. Bentgrass, Watson's willow-herb, soft rush,
swordfem, and sedge grow in the forb layer. The emergent area of the wetland is dominated by
reed ca ,.w.grass. Cattail grows in the lowest portions of the wetland and soft rush grows
through .: H!malayan blackberry hedges define the boundary of the emergent areas. Soils
consist o, aarK orown (10YR 3/3) gravely sandy loam overlying gray (SY 5/1) sandy loam w-:.
gravels. Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles and oxidized rhizospheres occur in the subs ::
Soils in the lowest portions of the wetland were saturated to the surface at the time of u..
investigation (December 6, 1994).

Wetland 3 is located near the southeast corner of the north borrow area and is the easternmost
wetland in the Lake Reba complex. This wetland would classify as palustrine forested, broad-
leaved deciduous, seasonally flooded. The wetland is approximately 0.9 acre in size. It is
bounded on its eastern side by a relatively steep embankment and on its west side by a service
road. Willow dominates the overstory. Black cottonwood and red alder are additional

components of the overstory. Himalayan blackberry, willow shrubs, red alder saplings,
salmonberry, and Pacific blackberry grow in the understory. The forb layer is dominated by
horsetail. Associated species include reed canarvgrass, bittersweet nightshade, creeping
buttercup, lady-fern, and swordfem. Soils consist of clark grayish brown (2.5_Y4/2) sand; which
becomes gleyed at 32 inches below the _round surface. The sandy surface material apparently
has washed down from a sand stock-pile upslope to the east of the wetland. Soils in the lower
area to the north consist of mucks and mineral soil. A 36-inch culvert conveys water from the
north AOA to the southern tip of the wetland and a 60=inch culvert conveys water from the hill
(to the east) to the southeast corner of the wetland. A channel along the western side of the
wetland at the base of the road carries water to two 5-foot outlet culverts, one of which is filled
with sediment. The operational culvert conveys water to Wetland 4. At the time of the

investigation (December 7, 1994) flows in the channel were about 4 inches wide and I inch deep.

Jurisdictional Wetland

Dmcnmrmtion H-A-26
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i because of the presence of an extensive layer of Iow-pem_eability till underlying the site: c:_

and

i WI-_R.EAS the City has reviewed the results of these studies and chosen to enter
into this Agreement; and

i W'I'-IEREAS tl'te Port has i_a['om_edthe City that during construction, materials
t deposited by construction equipment such as fuel, oil, lubricants and dirt may be picked

up by runoff _,_,adenter the storm water collection system, and that following construction
i thcre is a potential for oil, grease, fuel hydrocarbons, particulates and other materials

deposited by vehicles to be picked up by runoffand flow to surface waters (Miller
Creek); and

W'HER.EAS both parties recognize that the Poe has agreed to provide mitigation
measures that potentially exceed its legal obligations; and

.4='

WHEREAS fine protection oft.he public drinking water resource from any adverse
impact from the Project is ofparamount imponance to bofla the City and the Port, and ..-
both are committed to provision of mitigation measures which will protect ground water
and surface water quality; and

WHERJiAS the Port has represented in its envirom'ncntal review documents that it
will undertake certain mitigation measuresin developing and operating the Project; and

WHEREAS the Port plans and intends that 'the Project site will be used as an

I employee parking lot tJu'oughthe reasonablyforeseeable future folio,ring construe'don;NOW, THEILEFOR.E, in considerationof the provisio_ and conditions setforth hm'ein, it

! is mutually agreed by and between the City and the Portas follows:
I
' 1. _enernl nrovi_inn_ - The Port shall design, develop, and operate the Project in a

manner that ",,,'illresult in protection of the quality of the surface water and &,round water,
and ultimately the Highline Aquifer. The Port agrees to take all measures necessary to
accomplish that goal to the satisfaction of the City, including but not limited to the
measures set forth in this Agreement, which may not be exhaustive of the efforts n_ded.
In addition to prevention, the Port is also committed to responding to the City's cone=ms

without delay and promptly reaching a resolution that is protective oft.he aquifer in the _/,-
event oflEeb.nical evidence that the Project is having an adverse effect on the aquifer.

2. General Pro_iectDesi_prl- This Agreement addressesall ttyec phasesofthe
proposed parking lot. Any changes in the Port's intended use ofthe site will be
c_,_ordinated with the City. The Port's Project design for a Phase ! includes a 3,500 stall
lot on 33-acres including grading, installation of utilities (¢1¢¢tri¢, sewer, water,

telephone, security systems), landscaping,busstop shelters,storm water control systems,
and otT.sitc tr'msportation systems. Later phaseswill include development on an adjacent

/.. ,'-r/, , ,,,.,
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i

F i7-acre parcel (Phase2, about 2.500 st._!ls) an

nnd adjacer.t 9 parcel (Phaseacre 3,abotl!

700 stalls). The proking lot surface will consist of a compacted crushed rock base with "-"
asphalt paving and a closed underground pipe stom_ water conveyance system. The
parking lot 5hall be fenced and secured from unauthorized emr')'. The Port shall design
and implement sealing methods for all joints and pipe connections, and establish quality
assurance checks during constn|ction to cotdlrm that sealing has been accomplished in
accordance with project specifications. Unpaved portions of the Project shall be planted
with landscaping including 8roundcovers which ,,viii reduce the potential for erosion and
release of sediment from the site. During the site preparation and grading stage, the
Phase i and Phase 2 developmem areas shall be surfaced with compacted cnlshed rock to i

reduce the potential for erosion. [i

3. Stnrrnw_ter System Design - The Pan shall design, develop and operate a storm I

water system in compliance with all applicable regulations including but not limited to
t

the King Count>"Su_ace Water Management Deaign jWanual or the Washinston State

Department of Ecology g_urfaee Water ._4anual. This system will collect site runotTand
remove contaminants from the Project area to 'the greatest cxtcnt practicable. At
minimum, the following fcatures of the system shall be implemeaated to reduce and

control impacts to surface water from site runoff.

. Stoma water runoff shall be collected ha a series ofcatch basins and sloaed drains on
the 50.acre site and conveyed via closed underground pipc to a large underground
detention vault located on the western edge of the property.

• Storm water shall be discharged at a controlled rate from the detention vault to reduce

the potential for downstream scouring and sedimentation. Discharge from the vault
shall be limited to the existing rates for the 2-, 10-, and 100-year, 24..hour design
StOrlTl everl, ts,=

• The detention vault outlet control structureshall be designed !o limit the potential for
storm water containing allto be released from the vault

• Discharge from the vault shall be controlled so that it flows into a bioswale emending
about 200 f_t from the vault to existing roadside ditch. The bioswale shall be
designed for optimum petroleum hydrocarbon degradation, to filter and degrade
pollutants in storm water before the storm water leaves the sit_. After fiov,-ing tlx,-ougb,
the bioswale, storm water will flow into the nearby roadside ditch as it does at

I

present, and then through culverts under SR 51 g to the regional detention facility and
eventually to Miller Creek.

,I... Construction mitigation meJl_dlres -- The Port shall design, develop and
implement the necessary, measures to reduce to the greatest extent practicable the
possibility of"construction-related impacts to ground water and surface water during
constn, ction. The Port shall, at minimum:
= Prepare and implement a spill response plan. Development of such plan may be

accomplished by a eontrartor. This plan shall provide that any significant spills shall

be reported immediately to the CiB'. Significant spills will include primarily those

J
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Patty & Charles Burgess: April 17, 1998
2111 S.W. 174th
Burien WA 98166

(206) 242-7857

Local citizen who could not attend the hearing called to submit

comment.

i i. Concerned about Miller Creek estuary: decimated by

runoff/sludge from airport on heavy rains. Brown water clear to

Vashon Island. She has testified to the Port about this. Fishinggrounds for Suquamish, geese arrive in spring, there are also
salmon in Miller Creek.

2. She lives on the shore. Heron rooks and cormorants hang out on

old pilings. She could count 25 ducks, 50 geese, 100 gulls, a
feeding heron, cormorant as we spoke,

3. Impacts are irreversible. She asked if Miller Creek would
still flow. I said if impacts were that severe, they wereunacceptable to us.

4. Port lied to residents in 1970. DOE has not enforced their

permits. She called them the Department of Apology. I told her
that the comments she gave are a part of the record and thanked
her.

J_athanFreedman
P_oject Manager
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Regulatory Branch
US.ARMY Corpsof Engineers
Box 3755
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
Att'n Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager

Dear Sin
/

The Permit requested by the Port of Seattle for permissionto destroy wetlands and creek beds
for airport expansion shouldbe denied. No benefit from this project couldpossiblyjustify the
damage to our County in lossof these water and wildlife resources. The Federal, State, County

and City government are all appropriately concerned about water and fish resourcesat this time
(note message from Mayor Schell and City CouncilMembers quoted inthe Seattle Times
4/15198, pg B2 saying city shouldtake the lead insaving salmon and water). As our protectors of
these resources,deny this permit.

Sincerely,__f2_//.._j,(../._

Albert Kaufman _

3308 19thAve. S.

Seatde, WA 98144

206-722-2256 _ .,.,2,_.a,v, __ ,_-"

wozal @aol.com _J -
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4-17-98 '_ /_

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
COL. JAMES M. RIGSBY

DEAF,SIR:
f

I AM WR/TING TO URGEYOU TO DENY THE REQUEST FROMTHE PORT OF SEATII_ TO
REMOVETHE WETLANDS NEAR THEAIRPORT.I BELIEVE THE ISSUE IS THEFACT THAT
THESE AREEXISTING WETLANDS. I'VE LIVED IN THE SEATILE AREA MOST OF MY LIFE

I AND HAVE SEEN EVERYTHINGPAVED OVER. THEPORT HAS RUN ROUGHSHOD OVER THECITIZENS IN THEAREA, AND YOU ARE THEONLY DEFENSEFOR THELITTLE REMAINING
WILDLIFE. I REAT.TT_THEPORT CAN BRING A GREATDEALOF PRESSURE ON ANY
AGENCY, BUT I AM HOPINGYOU WILLBE ABLE TOSTAND FIRM AND DENY THIS PERbflT. I
ALSO BELIEVE IT IS THE CORRECTDECISIONTO STOPTHE ERODING OF ENVIRONMENTAL
LAWS. THE PORT IS NOTHING BUT BIG BUSINESS.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION;

DELORIS J.VOYVODi_
1236 S. 128TM ST.
SEATTLE WA. 98168
206-246-2416
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Henry R. Hopkins,P.E. 2P-49
3720 Serene Way

Lynnwood,WA 98037
425-743-4245 Fa_ 435.-743-0328

Mr. JonathanR. Freedman
ProjectManager
RegulatoryBranch

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers _._ ,_,,_-_
4735 E. MarginalWay South

Seattle, WA 98124-2255 _%._.._.2/

RE: PERMIT FOR 3m RUNWAY PROJECT
SEATTLE.TACOMA INTERNATIONAL NRPORT

Dear Mr. Freedman,

This letteris my commenton the subjectproject. I am a licensedcivilengineerwith30
years experienceas CEO of an engineering-constructionfirmwhichhas constructed
largeearthmovingand buildingprojectsin the Northwestand inothercountries.

The Portof Seattle has submittedan applicationfor a permit from the Corpsof
Engineersfor the Sea Tac Airportproject. This pro.jectis comprisedof several major
elements. Each of these elements;such as, the 3'" runwaywouldnormallybe treated
as a projectitself. Elementsincludingthe new terminalconstruction,runway, and other
facilitiesare describedinthe EIS and SEIS.

The Port of Seattlehas completedthe final EIS and SEIS. These identify26 million

cubicyardsof materialrequiredfor the entire project,of which 17 millioncubic
yards

are needed for the runwayfillonly. It mightbe helpfulto includeor use the amountof
materialsrequiredfor the entire project inyouranalysis.

The Corpsof Engineershas held a publicmeetingon April9, 1998 and is currently
conductingreviewof the Port'sapplicationfor permit. The Corps has stated that a
completeanalysisof the project includingall cumulativeimpactsdescribedin Section
320.4 "Generalpoliciesfor evaluatingpermit applications';includingbut not limitedto,
safety,general environmentalconcems, wetlands,economic,constructiondisruption,
time and otherswillbe completed.

_'The followinginformationis offeredfor considerationinthe publicinterest,as well as
the impacts involvingwetlandson site. There are some wetlandsinvolvedwith
proposedborrowsites locatedon-site in additionto the fillingof wetlandsfor the

o_ runway. There is an alternativeto the proposedtruckimportationof fillmaterialswhichwouldreducesafety hazards to the public,minimizegeneral environmentalconcerns,
conservewetlands, have more favorable economics,reducethe constructiondisruption
and shortenproject time. This alternative is the use of a temporary conveyorbeltalong
the MidwaySewer District'sexisting pipe from Sea Tac to PugetSound. Specificsof
this alternativeare:
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Henry R. Hopkins,P.E.
3720 Serene Way

Lynnwood,WA 98037
Phone: 425-743-4245 Fmc 435-743-0328

•. ALTERNATIVE-CONVEYORDESMOINES

CONVEYORALTERNATIVEEIS
The Cityof Des Moines is preparingan EIS for the conveyoraitemative and expects to
have the FEIS completedin Julyof 1998.

Time for Construction-Shortened with Barge-Conveyor System- If the on-site
borrowmaterialwith clay or GlacialTillwith more than 5% passing#200 Sieve is used,
the timefor placingand compactingto specificationwillbe considerablylonger than all-
weather material importedby conveyor. The barge-conveyorby way of Des Moineswill
providean all weather materialwhich yieldsa shorterconstructionscheduleand
superiorqualityof completed structuralembankment. Conveyorsaves 2 years.

Safety-If the Port woulduse the barge-conveyoralternative through Des Moines as
describedherein, the issue of trucksand traffic is removed. Using statisticsfor trucks
on highways,it is projectedthat 18-20 injuriesor deaths will resultfrom the truck
alternative. Conveyoreliminatesthese injuriesand deaths.

Project Cost Savings-The evaluation portionof the COE permit processidentifies
economic impactsas a part of "cumulativeimpacts"in additionto many other factors
describedin Sec 320.4. Please refer to the next section"EconomicImpact"for
additionalcost savingsnot describedinthissection

On-siteborrowis proposedto be used. The Des Moines conveyor wouldprovide
materialas a part of the whole project need much more economically than on-site
borrow. The conveyor'st'Bedcost becomes importantto quantitiesto be moved over
the system. Assumingthe on-site borrowquantityof 8 millioncubic yards, the question
becomescan the conveyorprovidematerialat lowercost? Yes.

First,the directcost of transportation of materialsto the embankmentarea and
compactionby conveyorare dependent upon numberof cubicyards or tons moved.
The quantityof 27 milliontons (about 14 millioncubicyards) providesa much less
costlytransportcost than trucks. The cost comparisonin the study, "FillMaterial
AlternativeDeliveryMethod Studyfor Third Runway-Phase I Seattle Tacoma
InternationalAirport"indicatesthe conveyor to be economical. Refer to attached "Table
2 EconomicFeasibility.

Second,direct repairsof "physicaldamage"to roads are estimatedto be $186 million
whichequals$13.29 per cubic yard.
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April 18, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers . .,: :,,..7--.: ,_

Seattle District ,_ -"__"" .
Regulatory Branch ._._-7c_"_ _o_c

"_-_'z _' i_P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255 -.._/_,'-.z,_-

_-..__:_.

Re: Port of Seattle Wetlands Permit Application, Sec. 404 (b)(1)

Attention: Col. Mike Rigsby, Seattle District Commander

Dear Col. Rigsby:

Sea-Tac Airport has constructed a waterproof concrete structure over
some of their real estate, and intends additional expansion. This
roofing will never purify water, be a storage cistern, provide flood
control, or furnish clean water for humans and wildlife. The water
runoff from Sea-Tac Airport has polluted the aquifer beneath the
airport - the same aquifer from which our communities get their
water supply. Sea-Tac runoff also flows into a natural wetland which
contains cattails, rushes, sedges, grasses, willows and alders in a
swampland with millions of tiny living organisms that provide us
with an urgently needed water resource. This wetland has existed
for centuries, set in a specific location, providing layers of natural
pollutant strainers and an organic sponge which cleans and stores
our diminishing water resource.

Some assume that this wetland harbors ducks which endanger flying
aircraft. As a result, they advocate destruction of the ecosystem.
This wetland does NOT support a threatening duck, crow or seagull
population. The birds that I have been able to track, fly from Puget
Sound to Angle Lake. I have never heard of any waterfowl/aircraft
collisions - nor heard explosive charges (Common at Boeing Field
International) to discourage ducks at Sea-Tac Airport. I do not
advocate destroying Puget Sound or Angle Lake because of their
duck population.

I was pleased to review the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' "Service to
the Nation" brochure, and its pledge concerning preservation and
protection of wetlands. It fortifies both Vice President Gore's and my
opinion on wetland preservation. King County is rapidly growing in
population. As a result, our need for water increases; preservation is
crucial. The Sammamish Plateau and the Covington area are already
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experiencing water shortages. I urge the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to protect and not destroy this wetland.

It is impossible to "relocate" a wetland to a completely different
watershed and consider it mitigation for the loss of wetland in the

original watershed; such reasoning is folly. A wetland filled in the
guise of relocation will only remove its existence. Man and his
machinery do not belong on wetlands. Please heed Oregon's warning
concerning destruction of the Willamette River and Valley, and their
effort now to rebuild what has been destroyed. Don't destroy our
wetlands.

In conclusion, what cost-effective study alternatives do you have to
avoid wetland destruction.'? I recommend adherence to your pledge
to protect wetlands. Do not allow the power of commercial
enterprise to taint your decision. Please reject the Section 404 (b)(1)
permit submitted by the Port of Seattle.

Russell R. Richter
711 SW 187 Street

Normandy Park, WA 98166

c: Governor Gary Lock
U.S. Senator Patty Murray
U.S. Senator Slade Gorton
U.S. Representative Adam Smith
State Senator Julia Patterson

State Representative Karen Keiser
State Representative Jim McCune
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
State Department of Ecology
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Eer.A Shom_ 2P-$I C_cnt onPenofSc_'_Jc_ques: forWefl_._ _ill_e."_i:

- • "% • o.:::

• ._i-'..'-__::: /;_ '_.
--_:........... / ":::..--_i. " __!::

Saturday,April18,1998

To: Jonathan Freedman Tel: (206) 764-3742 FAX: (206) 764-6602

Corps ofEngineers

From: Her.r_" A. Shomber Tel: (206) 878-7687 FAX: (206) 878-7687

[voice c_ntact f_rst]

Subject: Comment on Port of Seattle Request to Move Wetlands

Dear S_,

I understand that the Port of Seattle has requested a permit to allow them to fill
a wedaund that Lies to the west of the existing _nmways - and to create a

_reolacement wetland" in a totally different drainage - m order to make space

for the addition of a third runway to Sea Tac AL_port.

! stron_!v urge the Cor._s to deny tl_is recuest for such a permit.

The we'3m_ds prow_de a ntunber of ftmctions that are important to tlne
prope_es _fl_a-.He "downstream _ of the airport, and to t.he water systems that
finally enter Puget Sound.

The wa,.er retention function of _hese wetlands provides protection against some

high water - with associated erosion and flooding Ln Lhe Miller and Des MoLues

creek drainage systems - following heavv rains or rapid snow melt. The Portc]a_r,s ".hat it will relocate and "_!mprove" these drainages, and they w_ take

special care to make cer*,_i.n that runoff is cont.m.11ed. They have reoeatedlv
demonstrated _.k'.e_inabiliu_ to take even modest ster_s toward orotect.in_ these
dz'ama_es a__a_.st soi!!s and silt laden _moff-most 1_cep,th' h_ the construction

of the employee _ar._._ lot a: the Noah end of the _air_ort. Why should you

presume that :hey would suddenly become cauable of pro_ecting these
draflmges when there would be even less water retention capab_kv following
the removal of the wetlands and the increase m impervious surfaces with the
addison of the Lhird runway and associated taxiwavs?

The wa:er cleansing ftmction of tl:ese we:lands is also an important part of the
Wes: Side drainage from Sea Tac Afl'po:':. Their e!immat!on would mean that

Pcrto,S0.=o= 1 4/18F38.11:C7 AM
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most llkcb" more contami2.atcd fluids from spills - and rain "flushing fl_e

airporff and can?-ing aw_" the no.-mal tire particles (carbon) and oil debris from
the airport operation - would fund r.he_ way quickly down the "new" Miller and

Des MoLnes creeks h-.to Puget Sound. Again *_heP_rt has reoeatedlv

demons,rated their inabili_' to mana_e the soills associated with the ooeration
ofSea Tac Airport - so we should not .ores_,r_e that Lhev could do any betzer iob

of _rotec_in_ M_er and Des Mo_es creeks and ._b.,._etSound, when there wo_fld
be even less of a natural _'.flter_ bet_veen _ne airport and the Sound.

I strongly urge that the Corps of Engineers DENY the Port of Seattle request
for a permit to fl11 the subject wetlands.

Thank you,

9 4. g/jobber-
19229Edgeclh_ Dr. SW

Normandy Park, WA 98166-3827

Tel: 296-878-7687

E-marl: S h om berraa,_,_rocligy.._,'et

I:ort_$0.Co.,: 2 MI_. 11:07AM
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2P-52 I_ T_hno_gy/ManagementConsul_nt . __ . _ _'__"

ln_ational Re_ons Adv_or
1250 SW 152ndStreet

BURI£,WA 98166 U.S.A. /..._-_.x

t;Q_,_) Phon_(206)243-2102 /L._ _l_._/VE_X_?,

April 18, 1998 ... _ ,..._}

Colonel Mike Rigsby, District Engineer
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers - Seattle District ./
Federal Center South ; East Marginal Way South -
P. O. Box C-3755 ":-
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

SUBJECT: Wetlands Permit @ Sea-Tac
Dear Col. Rigsby: Int l Airport/Third Runwayj

I take this opportunity to provide my comments on the subject matter.
! understand the deadline for submitting these comments is April 20.

Before you make an independent judgement & decision to whether grant
the subject permit to the Port of Seattle, please review the following
comments from three(3) separate but critical perspectives, namely,
a) Philosophical/Jurisdictional, b) Socio/economic, c) Technical/

Environmental, as they relate to the proposed Third Runway:

a) Philosoohical/Jurisdictional: No special purpose limited government
like the Port of Seattle should be able to dictate its parochial
positions on the general purpose governments-such as the bonafide
Cities/Communities, particularly when the majority of thse local
jurisdictions oppose the proposed plans of action(e.g, wetlands).
Such unilateral actions, if allowed, could set an unconstitutional
precedent vis-a-vis the State of Washington's Growth Management Act.

b) Socio/Economic: No convincing arguments have been put forward by
the Port of Seattle that shows the net benefits(cost, community-

development and/or social justice), based on lifeLcycle-cost analysis,of the proposed destruction of the existing wetlands near the Sea-Tac
Airport and creating a new wetlands area in or near the City of Auburn.
In addition to the non-compliance with the Section 404 of the Federal
Clean Water Act, the subject project must also comply with the State
Department of Ecology(Washington State) & Department of Natural

Resources(DNR) laws & regulations, because any new wetlands createdin the Auburn area will be outside the Port & FAA's jurisdictions,
thus advesely impacting the socioeconomic conditions of local masses.

c) Technical/Environmental: Because of the significant adverse impacts
of the proposed Third Runway, in general, and the proposed n_w Wetlands,

in particular, an independent site-speciflc Environmental l_act Statement(EIS) must be prepared that meets the stringent reouirements of the laws.
Neither the Port nor the FAA should be allowed to influence the outcome.
In addition, the final recommendation should be based on the public
opinion, namely, those residents who would be directly impacted.

In summary, based on the above, the subject permit must not be issued
by the Corps of Engineers at this time on this significant action.

Sincerely'.__7"_t_LV_,_ Former Mayor of the City of Burien.
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17306 21st Ave. S.W.
Seattle, Wa 98166
April 19,1998

Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle Wa. 98124

Dear Mr. Freedman and others:

Regarding the Ports proposal to remove the wetlands near the airport I
would like to comment on what you can not see on a map. These
wetlands are not an isolated bog between the Airport and a residential

/ area! Many creeks and streamlets are fed by them. It is predicted that
/ Miller creek would dry up if these headwaters were gone. Miller Creek is

vital to this area. It is a salmon spawning ground. We have red fox and
river otters living there. There is a registered heron rookery. The Bald
Eagle has made a nest upstream and feeds along the creek and the estuary
created by it's flow. Trading wetlands in Auburn will harm this
ecosystem. There is certainly a larger picture here to be considered.
Possible bird strikes near the airport is not a good trade for certain
damage to an already stressed ecosystem.

Thank you for the opportunity to be heard.

Sincerely,

Jeafi and Greg Anderson . _,x/_'_'_._/_N,

Phone (206) 241-0499 _I'
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b_' INe_" _--,To " US Army Corps of Engineers cc • Permit Coordtn_. "_LP I--,,._._/,._-:'
PO Box 3755 Dept. of Ecolog) '_/__
Seattle WA 98124-2255 P.O. Box 47703

I Attn.: Regulatory Branch Olympia, WA 98504-7703
; Projectmanagerfor File Number 96-4-02325

Mr. Jonathan Freedman

Subject • Addendum to Third Set of Comments on "Port of Seattle File Number
96-4-02325", Wetlands Permit, Notice of Application for Water Quality
Certification and For Certification of Consistency with the Coastal Zone.
Management Program

Reports rd been expectingarrivedjust when I was aboutto mail my comments

dated 15 April 1998 so I delayed to add this. These comments are also in

addition to those supplied at the April 9, 1996 hearing and those mailed in

,January of 1998.

/
Based on reviewing the reports sent to me by the U.S. Geological Services (see

references (al) through (a6)) and those mentioned in my prior comments,

a DETAILED HYDROLOGY STUDY is needed prior to issuing a

Water Quality Certificate or a wetlands permit. No additional

stockpiling of Third Runway fill should be allowed on airport

I property until the environmental risks are assessed. This study
should involve oversight by the US Geological Survey hydrology

staff due to its developmental nature and far reaching

consequences.

Substantive Hydrology Studies Non-Existent

Substantive hydrology studies do not exist that would answer the question as to

the risks of dumpingover 80 billionpoundsof fill on top of the existingaquifers

and undergroundpiping.Even the reportwhose title includes"Southwestern

King County"containsvery littleinformationon wellsin the impacted area. It

was not a site specificstudy, norwas it intendedto be. Data ir_numerousreports
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needs to be combined into one report that uses the same set of units. Then a

test program needs to be developed and executed to fill in the most significant

data gaps. The proposed NPDES pollution studies are inadequate.

The EIS focuseson till layers functioningas boundaries rather than

conductivitieswithinaquifers.Withinaquifers thingstravel over five times faster

than in till (see Table 2 in ref. (a4)). Withinthe lenses intill, contaminationalso

travels muchfaster. Even the numberof aquifers and drinkingwater wells

impactedis underestimatedinthe EIS.

Contamination Risks Underestimated

The risksof water contaminationare underestimatedinthe project's

Environmental Impact Statement. Data from a varietyof reports indicate that the
aquifersunderSea-Tac are vitalto the health of the Des Moines Drift Plain and

the_area'sdrinkingwater.

InvestigationsReport 92-4098 indicates there are probably more aquifers under

the Sea-Tac Airport than the EIS addresses.

InvestigationsReport92-4098 (ref. (a6)) in,_icatesthat, in addition to the known

aquifers,undifferentiatedmaterial abovetho bedrockexiststhat could contain

one or moreaquifers.A differentReport, t,._o28 (ref. (a4)) shows in Plate2 that

some citiessuchas Federal Way have drilledintothat undefined regionand

establishedthe water level. I believe Federal Way now draws drinkingwater

fromthat depthbutthere was insufficienttime to confirma r_._tiredWater

Commissioner'scommentson that subject.This same unconfinedarea is also

shown underVashon Island.
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Federal Way water is at risk too but not mentioned in the EIS

- Aquifer (Vashon Advance Outwash) under Sea-Tac Airport discharges to

Federal Way Hylebos Creek (ref. (a4) Luzier, Fig 20, pgs 40-42)

- Federal Way wells tap into an aquifer which extends under the Sea-Tac

airport.

Aquifers under the airport discharge to the west directly into Puget Sound

and discharge to the east to the Duwamish Valley (alluvial fill) (ref. (a4) Luzier,

Fig 20, pgs 40-42).I

i

Angle Lake is connected to the aquifer (ref. (a3), (a4) or (a5)) - sorry can't

remember which report, the problem with reading four reports in a weekend

when campingwithouta computer)

These aquifers are too important to limit assessments to 10 years as the EIS

did, particularly, when they are based on the assumption that till "restricts the

movement of pollutants". Even the EIS Chapter IV Section 10 "low hydraulic

conductivities ranging from .3 to 0.00003 feet/day", doesn't seem so small when

you convert it to 110 feet per year.

i Chemical Reactivity Unknown
t

The interactionsof the high iron content,hydrogensulfide and naturalgas

identified in the area duringdrillingneed to be evaluated. See ref. (a4), Table 9

Records of Wells for T22N, R4E in Luzier

The ingredients of deicers is unknown (ref.) so their pollution risks can not be

assessed. If carcinogens really are an ingredient as an official in Maryland

suggests (ref. (al 1)), what is the impact on the aquifers?

t
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Contamination Rate Calculations Unconservative

The assumptionsthat some have made in technicaldiscussions,in technical

reports relatedto airportconstructionand the project'sEIS regarding

effectivenessof till to protectthe aquifersare unconservative.To quote, a recent

e-mail from Gary Turney, HydrologySupervisoryof the US GeologicalSurvey,

(ref. (a2.)):

All of the aquifers and semi-confining units will be connected vertically

to some degree. That degree is dependent upon the degree of

transmissivity of the semi-confining units. One common

misunderstanding is that semi.confining units, such as till or days, are

impermeable. Water can indeed flow through t]71sand days, just much

more slowly than through sands and gravels.

a) Till layerscontainlenses makingit more permeable

I b) Till can be fracturedmaking it more permeable
c)There maybe very limitedtillin .someareas -.see Table 1O,.Drillers'Logs, in

Ref. (a4)

d) Map (a) of Plate 3 in InvestigationsReport 92-4098 (ref. (a6)) indicatesthe

area is inclose proximityto an area where the Qva and Qal aquifersare "in

direct hydraulicconnection,and functionas one aquifer".Thiswas not a

Sea-Tac site specificreport and it is possible that more direct connections

may existbetween aquifersunder Sea-Tac than assumed.

e) Map (b) of Plate 3 inInvestigationReport 92-4098 (ref. (a6)) identifiesthe

area "where aquifersare assumed to have high hydraulic-conductivity

values' Lookingat the map, it looks likesomeone said, "Where shouldwe

expand to most likelycontaminatethe futurewater supply for the area.

Several wellswere alreadydestroyeddue to airport expansion (Luzier pg.

97 ref. (a4)).

f) The AGI report mentionsdiscrepanciesbetween assessments(ref. (a7).

g) EIS does notcommenton documented contaminationof existingaquifers

As you have probablyguessed by now, I really need more publiccomment time.

Arlene Brown ,Z_ d:_P_,_
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Permi: Coo:d:nation Unit

Pa_e 2
January 16, 19_8

some enqtnee:in_ background. :n add;.:Ion there should be s==e prep:c_e::
assessment o: quality of the habitat on both Des Hoines and Mille: Creek sc
any adverse impac'.s f:om sedimentation fro_ this projec _. can be quantified if
a major sedimentation event o=cu:s so aRpropriate remedial '= -e..o.ts can be

_/. taken by :he proje:= proponen=s =o restore habit:or. Tiring cons::ucti=nactivities so that t._ey a:e done durinq the =onths when :a,.'nfa!!is at a
=inl=um would be one ex=e!lent way to allevia_.e va*.e: quali:y i=pac:s f=oe,

' sedisen=. This would also help 'co lnsu=e that sediment .=to= the const:u::Scn
s!Ce would not lnte:-=ere v!=h f!sh eggs incubating in t_'.._ gravel. ".he H?A
£or both Des _toLnes and Mille: Creek will have work w_.ndowo! Ouly 15 to
Octobe= I. -"

• The wetland =itlga_ion plan v'.ll =eeC VDFV :eguiremen:s for wetland impac.s
' from the runway expansion. If successJul the of-= site =itigati_n area v':th

its high vate: table, proximity to the Oreen River, and the wetland

=itiqatton plan should enhance this area _or wildlife and over Dime miD{gate

for loss of vild!t.=e habitat at the xunvay site. VDFWunde=s_ands =he need
for of Esite vet!and altlqation .=orairport saEety and the lack o_= !ar_e land
areas to construct a =ltiqat!on area, however the dovns_rea= a:eas of both

Des Hoines and Miller Creek viii be impacted fro= the loss of vet;ands in
their zespectivelheadvate=s. ._ calc_la=e approxl=ately 4.g6 acres which a:e

' "" portions of wetlands 13,4,5,9,13,19,23,37,and 36 that are adjacent to and
£iov inC: Hiller Creek• In Des Hoines Creek a total o.= 2.48 acres of
wetland numbe:s 51 and 52 tha_ are adjace:t to and ._lov into Des Moines
C;eek will be i=pacted by the borrow area and the SASA project..".:._.igation
.=or loss o== expoct production should be implemented above and beyond what !s
l:roposed for the Miller C:eek and Des Holnes Creek relocation =i*.lgatlon in
downstream areas o_ _.ille:and Des Moines Creeks. Kiti_ation could consis_
of LVD placement, veqetatlon enhancement or other habitat projects, it will
be important that base flows will not decrease as a result o.= loss o." the
wetlands. I.= base flow are !ove=ed than ways should be found to supplement
_ase =.!ors. In addition at the same time _itiqation =.or local itpacts to
vildlt.=¢ _:o= -=ill in wetlands and upland areas could be done in the ripa:ian
corridor on _iller and Des _oines Creek. ?role:',s could include, "tree
planting especially conifers, riparian enhance._ent, v_ld!i=-e enhance=enD, an_
possible ¢oopecation v"-th C_.ty o-= Des Hoines and No=sandy Park in the

• restoration o£ _he estuaries at the _ou=.h o.= Des Hoines and Hiller Cree_.

JAN-15-19=.8 _5:2. __ 93Z P.?.27"o 7:_z:: --
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! AdditionalReferences(Jan 8 1998 commentsincludedextensive list)
!

i (al) Electronic mail, A. Brown,Myrtle Jones, Hydrologist,April 16, 1998
(a2) ElectronicMail Gary Turney, Supervisory Hydrologist,April 16, 1998

l (a3) Leisch, BriceA. Price,Charles E. and Waiters, Kenneth, L, Geology and• Ground-Water Resourcesof NorthwesternKing County,Washington,
i WashingtonState Divisionof V'?aterResourcesWater Study BulletinNo.
i 20,1963

(a4) LuzierJ.E., Geologyand Ground-Water Resourcesof SouthwesternKing
County,Washington,State Dept. of Water ResourcesWater Supply
BulletinNo. 28, 1969

(a5) Richardson,Donald, BinghamJ.W. andMaddison R. J., Water Resources
of King County,Washington,U.S. GeologicalSurveyWater-Supply Paper,
1852

(a6) Woodard, D. G. Packard,F. A., Dion, N.P. and Sumioka,S.S., Occurance
and Qualityof GroundWater in SouthwesternKing County,Washington, U.
S. GeologicalSurvey, Water- ResourcesInvestigationReport 92-4.098,
1995 ,,' 7-_,_/_ ,2- e_¢ ,'_-_ed)

(a7] AGI Project16,116.001, Draft GroundwaterQuality Impact Evaluation
'._roposedNorth EmployeeParking lot Seattle Tacoma International
Airport, SeaTac Washington,AGI Technologies, 11 April 1997

(a8) AGI Project 16,116.001, Groundwater Quality Impact Evaluation Proposed
North Employee Parking Lot Seattle Tacoma International Airport, Sea'lac
Washington, AGI Technologies, 13 June 1997

(a9) Request for Public Hearing and Comments on Port of Seattle File Number
96-4-02325", Notice of Application for Water Quality, From A. Brown, dated
8 January 1998

(al0) Wetlands/Water Hearing Comments submitted by A. Brown, April 9, 1998
(includes Sea-Tac 24 hour maximum rainfall data)

(al 1) Wetlands/Water Hearing Cassette Tape, April/May 1997 Weekend
Headliner: Safe Skies, Safe Water by Ross Simpson, NBC News Extra.
Submitted by Debi Wagner at Hearing April 9, 1998

.
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' Table 2.--Statistical analyses o/hydraulic-conductivity values for the Quatemar 3.aqui/ers in southwestern A'tng Counr_:
:i (,4) Box plots of. and (B) values of range and quarriles for hydraulic conduclivin, for all wells and for each aquifer; and ( C)
i matrix ofconfu_nce levels for difference in median h)_raulic conductivit), between aquifers

., (A) HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY, IN FEET PER DAY
10": 10" 10" 10' 10: 10' I0'

1 I 1 , I

, Q"' t { I I I

Q," I t 1 } t

! Qva / Q(A)c

; Q(_)_ I ti I ! [
I !

I I I I I

• !: i

.i".

i!'.

:!i (8) HYDRAULIC CONDUCTI\q'r'Y. IN FEET PER DAY
•{; •
,!; - ,_uifer Quartiles Cases
;:: Low 25 50 75 High

!i Qal 2 78 290 613 7,569 51

i Qva 0.09 36 83 216 2,990 68

:',i Qva / Q(A)c 127 141 I74 26I 298 6
,<

Q(A)e 1 15 51 92 5,174 74

Q(B)c 6 33 51 80 201 ]9

o..,+',c:! ;,

i I??'° '°°l'°°l'°°

_ /i:!
* .,,i, • •

IL: I

!
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via _._-CS..r_t'__"

Mr. Dermic0s._r.kop
FederoJA,dadonAdmir_strafion
Nor_hwc-_zMountainRc_ion

i A_rportsDivimon
! 1601 Lh_d Avenue. S.W.

Renton, Washin_o. 95055-4056

..j"
Re: Corms._'_tsof the Airport Coramunid_ Coalition on the YA._.'s

UpdatedD._a_AirQualityConformity.Determinationfor
_h_pmoosad l_xpan_ionof Seavde-Tscoma _.m.%___t[on._l__ort

DearNtr.Osseakop:

0n behalfof the cries of Buricn.DesMoines,Federal Way,NorraaadyPark, and
Tuk','il_, W_b.ing_.on andtheI'-!igMineSchoolDi_tri_, indi_dua]lyandcollectively_ theAirport
Communifi_-_ Coalition (the"ACC'), we are subm]ttin_ the _'ollov,4n3 co ,-,,"n,cn_ Onth¢ _:cd=a.l

A_AafionAdmifistrafion'sreviseddraR general oord'ormit'y dote:m/nationfor theproposed

, expcr_;_oncf 5eztxl¢-TacemaInternational _rpor_ ('Sc_*Tac"or the"Airport").l The
• commur,hieswl_chmakeup_c ACCarclocazcdin theimmediateviciniWof theAL,-ponand
: _u_crdiccr.tlyE'omthe¢missionof air pollutantsfrom airport-relatedoperations_d a_vities.

_ i _Fed.A,dazionARnfin.andPortofSeattle,Dr'a_5u_l_mcptall-,nvh'onm_tallm_
! S.taLeme_ for _opo_l-Master l_tan Ugdate D_elopmgln Actior_ at Seattle-Tacoma

lnt_ati.o,-_],_ C'DSEIS")(Feb. 1997),Appi_" B - UpdatedDraftAirQuality
: ConformityDetem_iom In additionto raesecomm,nr_sonthedraftconformitydeterm]nat;.o_,
. theACC issubmittingex:ensivecommentsonthe overallDS'_IS("DSEISCommeau").The

: ACC'sDSEISCommenuandtheexpertr_orts a?pemdedthervtoarcincorporatedbyrcf_ence
in dds te=er.
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, Page .7.

The _'AA.isobii_,.t.-dtoundert_¢thisconformity_ysis und',:ser,tion176o+rtheCL-anAir

Act?-An accura_c_u_:,onoft_cpotenga!_pactsof"theproposedexpansionor'Sea-Tatis

, critical givt.'n the impor_._nce of air quality to the heakh of residents in Sou'h King County.

-'-i The initialdr'a_,conformitydetermin-_tionwasincludedintheFindF_n_onmcmalIm1_a_

State.,'nem ("FEIS"),: i_su_ in l:ebruary 1996. As _ t¢sult of for¢_asting errors in the FEI5, th"
number of aircra*,,thz, would be using the ¢xpan:..-d Airport in any given year was sig.nificAntty
undercstim_t:_ mad '..heproject's air quality impa_s were discounted accordingly. Although the

• , .

revised_ con_or_n_._"de:e,,Tnina/Jonn._tan_'blyincor"poratesthe correctedforecastta it:anal_i_it

'_ _ntinue_to_igni_cAn',.lyuncl+-rm_tethelevelof_'vL___oraa.q._ciatdwiththeIxojec',,andfailsto
r,r.medl,."mos_ofth.-'o_e.-_awsandomissionsidentifiedby.tl_ ACCinits_u,'nmen_ontheprc',dous
dra£t conformity_errrar_,non,-|

A. _:,,:,s.._._Dra,a.Confo_cterm_._tinn Reli_onanInnacuvate

Estim+t¢of'TotalEmisSions
I
.I

i

i The re,&eddr=,'3c_om'&y determina:ionconcludesthatthetotaldirectmd indirect
emi_ion_ fromthe _r_po_ proj_,;t ":,'ould not _d the ,4. ,.ninimis levels for the apptic,L;!:-

, criteria pollutants a_d th:k precursors: volatile org_.ic compounds Cv'OC), oxides of nitrogen
('NO_)andcarbonmonoxide(CO).I Thisconciu._on_ respecton severalcount. En'_neous

• assumptionscontinueto iat'_ctthe disperNon_nal_,_.i:for both airc_ _.nd:u.'f.ae,_aflc, while
"-" construction-relatr.d-_.,nisslonsare still underestimate-'2.Discre_anci_ be.'wc_n dataus_ to

support thi._eo_.ciusion and data reported elsewhere in ",,heDSEIS indic,ate that the calculation of
emissionsissimplyLncoce_. Rectifyingtheseerrors wouldremitinprojecte.missionsa'Oov_the

deminimis thr_holdforcr+eormore crkeria pollman.__

z 4=u.s.c. _ 7scs(c).

z F_. AviationAr:._n. and Port of Sere'de,=F'malEnvironmema]Imoa_Stat_,n_nt_or
Pr0_o_ Mt_er P!zn De'.'e_epmmt Adorn at S_._e-Tacoma [rl_on_] AiN.erl ('Feb. 1996)

_- The ACC'_ pr_.-'us com.ments _re ir._,-'porated by rd_ren,'ehue this letter. _ Letter
from Pe.,-y Reset, to D¢._s Os_crkkop re: Ccmmcat.s of the Airport Commumties Coalition

("ACC") on the FA._.'s _ Clean ._Lh"Act CJene.,,-alConforlTlityDetermination for the Proposed

: Exp_".sionof SeLnle-TacomaInternationalAirport(Mm'.lg, 1996);Letterfrom ThomasD. l_oth
: to De,-mis Ossmkop .,'=:Additional Comments ofT.he Airport Commu_ties Coalition on the

FAA's DTa_,Clean Air Am. G-ener_I Cordormi_ Determination for _¢ Proposed _Lxpa,_slonof
' Seattle-Tacoma Ir.te_,)_or.al Airport (June 6,1996)and rel:mr'.sappended thereto.

•_-DSEIS at B-6.

t See Memor-a.v,dum from Mich_ml _. Ruby, P.E., President and Director, Eng.ineerins,

._.: Envirom¢..dc_, Inc., to Cur_:r& Sta_c!d, L.L.P.(Mar.27, 199"0, DSEIS Comments,Appendix
N.
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i For example, the dz:a contained in the revised dr_ co_ormky dc'e.,"mi."nat{onindicates
that l'qO, emissions would exceed ]00 torts in theyear 2000. Con_ruction-related emission=;fori
that year would inclu,%70 tons of NO=from fillu'Bnspon md _nplvyce vehicle tr_ps, and another

• , . "]

61 tons of N0, _so_=tcd with borrow source actwir)..- for a.total innrea_ein NO, em{ssions of
_ 131 tons. This incre_e would be offset by a reduction of'30 tons credited to Imdsid¢

• * |improvemems,- maltingthe net NO, emi_ions attributable to the overall project I01 toz:_- {n
_ excessofthe do rmmmi$ threshold.-_

• j

i : 1_ur'.he.'_uore,in td=ulat.{ngthe em]_ons a,'tribut_le to the project, the revised draft
: cor!orrnJrv."d¢:cTTr_nzdonappem'sto take credit for decreased emissions as_oelmed with surface

: transportation projectswhich ereslated to move fo_'afd independent of the proposed expaas{on
i " or*Sea-Tat. For example, both the public p_n'_in_tern_n_ expansion and the North employee

parldnglot _'e scheduledtobeginconstruction{n1997._ Therdor¢,decrc_¢dcmBsions

J attributableto_eseproj_:scannotbeusedtooEsetincreasedendssions_om theAirport
[ expansionforpu.'-;osesofdeterminingwhethernetemissionsex:eeddeminimizlevels.
! •
! :

_ B. Th_ R:'dsed Dra_ ConformityDeterminati0n.F_lst0 Aflalyge Emissions
: _ Asso,ri_tted_'kh theM_L._.mumLeve[._efOget_tions

I

] "

: B_d onthe Us¢-._i de minimi,r ctn_ssiomattributableto the project, theTAA takesthe

position that a formal =or!orndty dttcn'nina_ion B not required by law, but the agency provides a
! "-" com%rmiw_r,.dY-_is"to _ddress community and asenc'y concerns regarding potential air nudity
] impa=s. ''_ Not or/)"does the FA._,conclude that the project would conform to the S_.te
t ImplementationPlan ("SI°") ira co_orrniw determinationw_e necessary, but it co_gratulat_
! itself that this c:nelusion "is especially strong given the conservative nature of the assumptior_

; _ DSF.!S_ B-12
i .

I

+ + s D5=_ISat B-IO.

"*Thetable--._titJed"ChaaseinEmisionsInventory"'DSEIS,FigureA atB-l,showsa

totalof11$tonsofNO= _m construe:ion,r:therthanthe131producedbyaddingthenumbers
providedinthetextualdi_,_ssionofconstructionimpacts.Thistablecontainsnumerouserrors

- e(3._.,adding14"on¢_atlv¢410andordyingatnegative346)andinconsistenciesCmadditionto
i the discrepancy in NO,, _'2sslons de.sen'bedabove, the table indicates a total of 99 torn of CO

construe/on _ssiors w]:m the breakdown given elsex'here adc_sup to 10Z). Therefore, the
relizbiiityofanyim'ormadoninthistableis.ex_emelyqu¢=tionablc:

I 'd _ _ T. Coil'S, Sir oirt_rtFojett s to bcEinin '97. Daily Journal of Commerce
(S_rtle), Mat. 26, 1997 at 1.

u DSEI$ at B-$ :o B-7.
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us:dint}_c,"n_[ysis,Lndth'-fac_lhal"worst-c_e"_sumptionswereuse/,even"/,_oughthe
co.ore'icy regulationsdo notSperry this_ areqmrement.

In fac_,zs nc:ed b,Howsnd descried _n_cater detail in the ACC's DSEIS Commen',s,u
the FAA and the !%n h,-velirnked th6r analysis of air quality imp:,ets_o_ • true "word-
case" _e, ly_is. Mot:over. _hr.analysis of air quzlity impacts doe_ not common with th¢
requirement th._"¢,,'nissionsbe calculated for the "ye_ during w_,]chthe told of clizcr,t and indirect
emissions from _he_tctionis expected _obe the gre-',tcston an annu_ b_is. "_ According to the
DSEIS, :he expz.ndedAh_o,'xcould handle a m,n.xim_u'aof up _o 630,000 _rmualoperafio_, ts ye:
the revised droP,conformity analysisonly considers emissions levels through the year _010, when
opera:ions _e projc:_ed to be just 474,000. _

C. Airem._I_missions_reIncorrectlyCalculatedandRepined

According to the revised draft conformity deformation, lhe higher number of operations
associated with thedtird runway alternativewould result in NO=levels which are ide,.ntlcaI to the
No-A_1on l_,,el_. Th_ d_ta pre_ente,d in AppendixB of the DSEI$ indicates that NO_ emlsstons
from_{rcraRwould be tess under r.hePreferredAkernadve than under the No-Action s_n_'_o _n

, 2001_ lhefu'styea.rofoperationoftheproposednew ranw_y,-eventhoughth_numberof
operationsand_h-..reelmixare_SsumedbytheFAA _obeth©_=n¢{n2005underboththe,No-

: Action andPref_,'red AJte,"n_tive.T1_s_ffer,¢nd_Ic_ot be _xplaJnedby a reduction in delay
-._i _d connexion_s_o:.atedwi_h_hcnew runway,_incch'O,emissionsareassociated

predominantly_Atht-_k¢-offandclimb-out,no:withtz_dingandidling.£IErrorsininputtingand
reportingd_:aappem"tooffertheonlyexpl_tinnforth]_anomalousresuh._

'_DSE!Sa_B.7.

DSE!SCor:;.men_,_4.I.

u c.s.R,s .ZSQ(d)(2).

OS-i$, ;:_,_bit_-7_._2-2_.

_ DSEI$_t1-2.

' .UDSEIS,!_¢-re B _-_B-9..,4

"' Ene.'K:andEn ron e,,mlAmlyshmdliT.An ytics,Inc.,
_.'_ti_;_-_ionMe__su..-.-._forA_rpor:__.udA_,_cia_e,.d_,ct_v_4 (C_i_'omiaA_rResourc,-sBorn-d,

; " M-',yIg94).

it S_ Memorandum fi'omMichael G.Ruby, P.E., Presld_tantiDir_or, Engin¢_ng,
• .:. En',drome_rics,Inc., _o Cutler & $r,anfield, L.L.P. (Mar. 27, 1997), DSEiS Commt,nts, Appendix
----" ,[,,/.
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The czlculatior, o/zi::,rzf: emissions of.NO: in 2010 presents m ever, great',: pro'ado×.

NO., emissions ,,re proje_,:=d to be _ with or without the proposed project, despite 14.000
add{:icna/ope:atlons ur,d:: Lh-"Preferred A.Itmmative scenario, m AJthough not [nclude.A in the
revised drzg, conformity de:-.rndnafion, data presented elsewhere in the DSEIS su_¢sls the: by

I 2020, th-" addkion_I 7Z000 operations associated with Preferred kltema'dve would produce

: lowerlevels of NO, emiss;.ors th_ the no-=,_ion s:,¢nado. _ The ¢onclus{on tha_these emissions
would be Iowa: desphe in=:-,_scd operations is implausibletold is unsupportedby existing
scienfi_¢ _,,4den¢¢.

D. Estimates ot'Cons:_ction,Rel_'_ed Emissions are Um'eliable

[ The dr_R conformity determination purports to qumtify potential emissions associated
• ._w_t.b,construc',,mn act_ .ty, y_t theDSEIS ass_ns _ha[ "_l is not possible to identify [he specific

types ofconsumcfion equipment md frequene/of usage that could oc,,-ur."_ The estimate of

, equipmem used to model ¢,missions _ the embankmcn_ conslfucfion size2a is clearlyinadequatefor

a project or'this size and cc,mpl_dly. It Since emissions from heavy-duty consumcfion equipment

operating on paved md unpaved roads are potentially si_n_c_nt sources of NO_. CO and VOC,

even minor chansesin :he n_.-nbers,ty'F_ and_:_¢ ofdd-_ equipmcm _ould a]_,_',the results of
_he mode!;.nS.

/unhcrmor_ ;h: DSEIS seriouslyund_-..cfimatestheaumbexof_ru_.s andtrucktrips

r...quircd_otranSl)Or_the.,;I.Thisunderestimationinturne_'e:tsthecons_de:.,tionofimpacts

on airquality.Not o_,Jywillmore trucksbe r_uh'ec_buttheincre_edtruc.kLra_cwillinlm'n

addtoth_congestionon ic_Iroads,furtherincreasingerr_sslon.sfromidlingand slow-movin8
ve..hicies.

DSF.iS. Fi_-re '_ _ B,g, Table C-2-S at C-2-1'7.

_: DSEIS, T_.bie 13-2 _,_D-Z.

;_ DSEiS, Apce-_x B at B-12.

DSEIS at 5--'.-1.

.u DSEIS at B-l,".

_ Cl_.s_pl_er Brown and Ttmmie }'r.mze,Commentson the A,.,_aJ_isof'Con_tructiO_.n
l_._actsi_n_theOru't_'E.-.!S.forSea=l_T_acomalhlt'r_atianalAirport0vi_.199"]),DSEIS
Cormnenls,A_pendix .Nt

, t*.

". .4/

S_,.DSEIS Corr,men_, § 4".5.I.
AN 038854
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E. _'jt'_'aceT."_c_.;ssignsareUnderestimated

The reused draft co:fortuity determination fails to fully idenci[y and dis:lose the surface

tra=_cimpactsattributablem thi.,.projeetbyavoidmB a u-ueworst-casesc:nzrio,wki_hwould
"] consider the impact of the exp_mdedtirport operating letf_ll Re._k-hour capacity. E The DSEIS

indicates that _ expz.".d_ _rfiold would acr,or;'¢nodnt¢ 6,300 peak ho_- eaplanements in 2010. _
Whereas the No-Action scenario assumes that the samenumber of passengers could be

a.ccommodated by spreading them out throughout theday, construction of the third runwsy

would allow moreof thee pa.c._enge.,'xto fly dtwinB peak hour_. As a consequent:, n,.my more

people would be atrMng _d departin 8 durin s these peak periods - t. secna¢io which the revised
dra,_ conformity,detcn-nir.zriondoesnotanalyze.

!

: Furthermore, while the great=st gumulatlve amount of tr_%'ic may occur during the
evening commute, ai_ort-re!atedtra_c is at itsworst at midday, coinciding with the peak hour of

arrivals and departures. _ Therefore, traffic gmerated bythis t)roi.e'- is likely to be _rcatest0

i duringtheseaimortpeakhours,ratherthanduringcommutepe_ hours.Theabsenceofany
de:ailed analysis of midday traffic conditio_ results in a sigr-ificant discounting of the emissions
attributable to this proje=.

4
Finally,theairqu_ity,analysisforboththeDSEIS andthe reviseddraftcom'on_ity

determinationcon:finsscm_un_xplairt_ discrepanciesinits r_orted data wifi,h ,k,w the
; comparison of With.Projt: to No-Action surf,act L"a._c. For ;.nstange, theDSEIS _howsthe

• 1_!
same number of A.ir?or': employee and maintenance t,"iFsin enos of the _ture years studmd,
despite an incrc_e in the number of operations a.ssociat_-d",,,ith_,"Preferred Alternative. An

expanded ._drpon sustaining an increased number of operationsis likely to employ a greater
number of people.

i :5__ 5_th Engineering&Management,Tra_c Anal.,,sis_o_fDreR
] E._Arortna_tzl Impact Statement for the Prooosed Master PI,n Update Development Actioqs at

: Seattle-Tacoma Int----nadenalA_roort {Mar. I 1, 1997).DSEIS Commems,Apoendix O.

"_IDSEIS,TabIe2-_ The DfiEIS does not idgzttify a theoretical maximum hourly cap,.civ!
for the expz.,'Aedairfield.SeeDSEIS at 2-25.

Car:.em_#t schc_m ir_c_e tl'm:_eAirport'sweekdaypeakperiodoccurs
betweenlh00a.m.andI:00p.m.DSEISat5-I-2.

DSEI5T_le5-I.1at5-I-I0.
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T. A New Cont'ormitvAnalysis is RequiredBefore the.FAA Can A_-.rove this Proiect

l
, For the for_oi=g re=sons, the Cl_m Air Act rcclultcs the TAA to comprehensively review

_ndr¢viseth¢am]ysisof'air quatityimpactsa.ssoci=mdwith the Sea-TagM_s_crPlanUpdate
_'_ project.TheACC respectfullyrequeststhattheFAA refrainfrom,m'a_finB approv_lforany

element of the proposed expamion, or otherwise "_pporting in any way" the S¢_-T=¢Mastcr
.PlmUpdateprojemunlessaaduntiltheFAA c.a.nmdc=,,poslt.i'¢¢conformitydcterrrdnationbased

..: onarsvise8_;rqu._lity_d tr_¢ _.'_aly=i$tl_tcompliesMthCleanAirActrequirements,
2 appli_bl¢f_dcr_llaw_¢Iac,epte,dmodgljagprotocols.
!

.i
] $iaecrdy, . /____..

i Perryt
!
]
t

t
;

cc: Ms.Ba,'buaHink!e,Portot'S_ttl¢
EPA (Rgg.iouX)
Pug¢:SouadR_on_iCouncil

.

!
I
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The followingcommentsare basedon our reviewof theDraRSupplemental
EnvironmentalImpactStatementfor MasterPlanUpdateDevelepmen',Actionsat
Sea_le-TacomaIntema_onalAirportand the FillMaterialAlternativeDeliver),Method
Studyfor ThirdRunwaypreparedby HNTB(FinalDraft,Nov.1996). Inadditionto t_e

' specificcommentsofferedhere,we have providedinformationandobservationswhich
have beenintegratedintothecommentspreparedbyCutler& Stanfiei_,L.L.P.on

,; behalf of theAirpor_CommunitiesCoalition.

Duetothe in,replete informationavailableat thistimeonconstructionmethodsand
engineeringdesign,thesecommentsare necessarilygeneralandpreliminaryinnature.

I 1. Volumeof FillMatedal

The reduc*Joninvolumeof theexcavatedmaterialsto the ¢ompacl,ed fill is
statedto be 15 percent,whichtheDraftSEIS refersto as"shrinkage."(DraftSEIS, p. 5-
4.3). The DraftSEIS aopearsto misusethisterm,whichisproperlyusedto describe

j the volumechangein bankmaterialwhen it iscompacted.The Draft$EIS does not

discussthevolumechangeinmaterialthatis takenfromthe bank and placedon a
haulingunit,commonlyrefen'edto as "swell"(see FigureA).

ii In orderto calculatethe numberof trucksneededto transportfill, both a swell
factorand ashrinkagefactormustbe used.Thevalue of 15%, as usedinthisreport,
appearsto be ana_emptto incorporatethe twovaluesintoone. Thisnumberappears
smallto accuratelyreflectthe changeinvolumefrom the trucksto the final
embankmentsite. Usingwhat mightbe consideredmoretypicalvalues,the actual
reductionin thematerialfrom loosemeasurein the buck to the compactedfillvolumeis
likelyclose;to 21.7%(seeFigureE).

Bothshrinkageandswellfactors maybe affectedby soil chara:teristics. The
, Draft SEIS Goesnot mentionthe assumedsoilcharacteristicson whichthe estimatesof

fillwerebasecl.The qualityof fill alsowillaffectthe seismicstabilityof the
embankment..

2. ConstrJ_ionE:ui_ment

The DraftSEIS_loesnotfullydescribethe fleetof equipmentinvolvedin fill
transport,placementandcompac%ion.The actualdeterminationof thenumberof
piecesof equipmentrequiredfor thisprojectcanonlybemade bydeterminingthe cycle
timesof the variouspiecesof equipmentinvolved.Queuingtheoryis onemethodthat
canbe usedtomore a_urately modelfield conditionsto establishthe equipment
requirements.Cyc;etimesmustbe moreaccuratelydeterminedin orderto accomplish
an accurateestimate_f the fleetsize.

J

The DraRSEIS'assumptions(usedto estimateemissionsfrom consbucUon
equipment)=reoverlysimplistic.Three scrapers,sevendozers,fivemiscellaneous

' HDDV trucksand_vowatertrucks(Draft SETS,p. _.12) are clearlyinaclequatefor a
, projectof thissizeand complexity.Additionalequipment,includingmotorgradersand

compa_ors,wouldlikelybe neededto constructthe third runwayembankment.
' Mobilization=f thisequipmentto the site,eitheron fiat-bedtrucksor unc_ertheirown
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i power,is not dis:ussedin the Draft,SEIS but coulcadd to :ongestion on local roads
i and coordinationproblemsat the site itself.

; 3. Omenizationof I=ieldOperations

- _ The DraftSEIScontainsno discussionof howfieldoperationsat the excavationi J

I ' areas,andespe_allyinthe fillarea, willbeorganizedto accommodatethe different
piecesof cons'a'uctionequipment,alongwiththestJ'eamof dumptruckstransportingfill.

! Sincethe fill area is limitedin area andaccessibility,the organizationc. equipmentini
i thisarea ismostimportant.The constructionstagingarea isfurtherlimitedby the
i existingtopographyof the siteandthechangesingradewhichwouldoccuras the
: projectprogresses.The logisticsof operationsat the fillarea, includincaccesspoints,
! routingonsiteandegress,mustbe thoughtthroughcarefully.
t :

i i The Draft SEISseemsto assumethateachpieceof equipmentcanbe fully
i : utilized at alltimesduringthe workday. In reality,evena well-coordinatedconstruction

projectexpenencessomesituationsin whichonepieceof equipmenthasto wait for
i another to completeitstaskbeforeitcan proceed.Forexample,a dumptruckmaynot
i be able to clumpa loadof fill untila dozerhas spreadthe previousIoa_. The delay
:_ experiencedby the dumptruckmay inturnhold upotherequipmentwhichneedsto

accessthesite. Finally,this couldcausethe dumptruckto be delayedin gettingback
to the excavationsite,whichcould.reducethe numberof roundtripsearn truckcould

] make dudngthe assumed16-hourday.

3. DisposalcfUnsuitableMaterial

The initialsiteworkwillconsistof excavatingthe organicmatef,als(vegetation,
etc.) whichis unusableas fill Someof thematerialexcavatedfrom_e construction

site mayalsobeunsuitai_lefor constructionof the embankmentdue to poorquality,
potentialc3nt---minaticn,or otherundesirablesoilcharacteristics.While the volumeof
this materialissmallin comparisonto thetotalfill requiredfor the prcje::, it could
amount t_ a significantcuantity(possiblyinexcess50,000cubicyar_s)cf material
whichmustbehauledawayanddisposedof.

4. Cut and Fill Ocerations

Approximately3 millioncubicyardsof matedalwould be taken from the south
end of the proposedthirdrunway as cutmaterialand placedat the northend of the
runway asfill. There isno indicationthat thismaterialhas been properl,y examinedand
found to be suitablefor thispurpose. Evenif the materialis suitable, the time required
to pedormthisworkwouldbe considerable.The constructionscheduledoes not
appearto inc_c_ean allcwancefor transferof materialfromone part cf the construction
site to another,an_ theDraft SEIS seemsto dismissthiscutandfill effortas

I consumingver'j littletime.

J

i
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TILLMAI_RL_LS
i VolumeChangesFromBorrowPitToFinal_la¢©ment

,

.

I

_Bsnk Volume

i
|

(

z

LooseVolume

_ CompactedVolume
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Swell (expressed in percent) reflectsthe volumechange in material that is taken
from the bank and placed on a hauling unit.

Loose Volume - (I + ,Bank Volume

Shrinkage (expressed in percenOr_ects the volume change in b=nk material when
It b compacted.

i Compacted Volume= (1 - Shrinkage)Bank Volume

J

1

]t one yard of material (with swell of 15%and shrinkal:e of 10%) i_ taken from
bank, its loose volumeis computed as follows:

Loose Volume = (1 -I.0.I_ 1 cu. yd. " 1.15 cu. yd.

It"this one bank cubic yard of material (with swell of 15% and shrinkage of 10%) h
compacted, its compacted volume is computed aJ follows:

Compacted Volume= (I- Shrinkage) ]3ank Volume

Compacted Volume - (1- 0.I0) 1 ¢u. yd.

CompactedVolume- (0.90)1 . yd.- 0.9 cu. yd.

Note: Actu_,ireduction in the mlterial from loose me-sure in the truck (1.15 cu. yd.)
to the compsctcd fillvolume (0.9 eu. yd.) b 21,7%
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INTRODUCTION A?_'DEXECL.-fD'ESL%_L_RY

We have re_-iew_ the groun_ transportation related elements of the Draft Su_ple.,nental .Environmento!

lmpact Statement For The Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actior, s At Sea:fie-Tacoma
Internario_l Airport and the relsted documents and data provided by the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). In our review, w=have discovered a number of fun"_ozrnentalflaws tha_affect
the conclusiom of the ground traffic analysis on impacts and relative performanc-" of the alternatives
and, as a consequen=e, the input to and possibly the conclusions of other _-u_l.vss that depend on
traffic considerations such as air quality conformity analysis. Reasons why we believe the Draft

SupplementodEnvironmental Impact Statement for Sea-Tat CDSEIR)is flawed and inadequate include:

1. The DSEIS does not assess the traffic impact of the Sea-Tat alternatives at ground traffic
loadings corresponding to each altermative operating at its air operations capacity. Hence, it does
not assess the potential worst ease condition. If traffic conditions for the Preferred and No Build
Altemativmwereanalyzedforan hour inwhich eachalternativewas functioningstitsair

operationscapacity,thegroundtransportationanalysiswouldllkelyconcludethatthePreferred
Alternative would have signific_-t adverse traffic Mllm¢_ and the differences might affect the
conclusionsofairq,,,l;tyanalysesrelatingto.-,roundtra_c ass/eli.

t

; The traf,_c_zlysisintheDSEIS doesnotincludea trueworstcaseconditionforgroundtraffic
impactsofSca-TacAirport'straffic.A trueworstcasetestofSea-Tac'stmfi_cimpactswouldhave
the Preferred Ahemative and the No Build Alternative operating at their actual air opc:-ations/air

passenger capacities, the condition that causes the greatest airport traffic load on the ground
': transportation system. The worst ease analysis would be carried out during hours of the day when

airport traffic would ,causethe greatest differential in level of service experienced on the street and
highway system.

In the supposed worst case traffic analysis carried out in the DSEIS, the No Build alt=rmtive is
operating at about 72 percent of its apparent capacity and the Preferred Alternative is operating at only
abou: _8 pc:con: of its capacity. There is no detailed traffic analysis of the Preferred and No Build
Alternatives operating at their capacities at any time of day. And, except for construction traffic
impact ",.nalyses.the only time of day analysed is the p.m. commute peak. This is a time of day when
many key street _'ad hi,way facilities are proj_ted to be loaded in excess of capacity by non-airport
traffic and the impacts of airport traffic are indistinguishable in the analysis methodsused in the
DSEIS.

An air travel _ema,-adlevel at which both the No Build and Preferred Alternatives would operate at
their capacities is entire!y plausible. The DSEI$ itself takes pains to caution against ,,,heunreliabilityi

i

: of its air travel forecasts. And the DSEIS cites but does not analyze in depth for t-dtic impacts an
: FAA Te,-:r,inal Area Forecast for Sea-Tat that predicts 11.4 percent more air operations and 5.9

percent more air passengers than the Port of Seattle forecasts that were used as the basis for the

i DSEIS. "Ins Airpor_ Communities Coalition haspresented expert analysis indicating that air travel
demand could be as much as 30 percent greater than the forecasts used in the DSEIS (see Winston).

: And the facethat the DSEIS projects the existing airport configuration - the No Build Alternative. to
serve a level of ope:'ations and passengers far beyond the forecasts it was designed for is itself aI
precedent for concluding that the preferred alternative would actually operate at its capacity for l_eak
periods in the forse=able future. Hence, it is entirely reasonable that the "worst case" scenario that

t
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shouldhavebeenassessedforgroundtransportationimpa:tsintheDSEIS isthePreferredAlternative

operatinga:isful!capaci_'of99 flightoper-,ttions.

Ifareasonableworstcaseanalysiswerecarriedoutwithbothalternativesoperatingattheircapacities,
itwould likelyshow resultsquitedifferentthanthatpresentedin theDSEIS. The Preferred
Alternative,gmneratingagroundtransportationdemandcorrespondingto99 flightsperhour,would
havesignificantlymoreMversetrafficimpactsthantheNo ]_uild,whichwouldgeneratea ground

:! transportationdemandcorrespondingtoonly82flightsperhour.Ifthisanalysiswerecarriedoutfor
a timeofdayotherthan&¢ p.m.commutepeak(suchasmid-day),thetrueimpactsofairporttraffic
wouldnotbemaskedby othertraffic.Differencesintheoutcomeofthetrafficanalysisinsucha
worstcasesc-.v.s.,-iomightalsoaltertheoutcomeoftheairqualityconformityanalysis.

2. The DSEIS does not Lssms the airport alternatives ground _-amc Impact at the hour(s) of'the
day when theairportmay have itsmost diseernableand significanttrai'licimpacts,Ifthe
appropriate hours of the day were analyzed, differem conclusions would likely be drawn about
the significance of the trafllc impacts of the preferred alternative and might cause changes in the
si_ficance of findings in air .qualit7 determinations.

Point"i"aboveassertsthatthetcueworstcaseconditionthatshouldhavebeenanalysedfortraffic

. impactsintheDSEIS istheconditionofeachAlternativeoperatingatitsfullairoperationscapacity,
Even ifthear_me.'ttfora "fullcapacityoperation"sce.'uarioisdismissed,theDeF..ISshouldhave

analyzedasa potentialworstcasethehour(s)ofthedaywhen theairportgeneratesits maximum
, traffic.

The DSr:I$acknowledgesthattheactualpeakinairportoperationsandapparentpeakinaL-portrelated
groundtrafficoccursatmidday.However,theDSEIS doesnotanalyzetrafficconditionsindepth
forthe mid-daypeak pe_od. Thisisa crucialomissioninthe DSEIS whichresultsinfailureto
disclosepotentiallysignificantimpactsofthePreferredAlternative.

DatapresentedwiththeDSEIS showscurrentairpassengertraffic(thataccountsfor80percentofall
airvort-rel_tedtrafficac:_rdingtotheDSEIS)inthemid-daypeakis61 po.,'centhigherthaninthe

' evenin_con-a'nut.-peak,z fa:tthatsuggestsfindingsofsignificancewouldlikelybe made ifan in-

' depthanalysiso_themid-daypeakgroundtrafficweredone.Althoughthecumulativeamountof
trafficon the stre-'tandhighwaysystemisprobablygreatestduringthep.m.commute,theworstcase

i ofadverseimp_c:sofaJa'po,rttra_cmay welloccuratmid-day.Ifairport_:afficbottles-upwhat
wouldotherwisebe ft.-e-flowingmid-daytrafficconditionson thestreetandhighwaysystem,this
would certainly be a significant adverse impact and potentially a more important one than incremental

! contributions to an alr_dy gridlocked situation in the commute peak. In situations where a project
is likely to l-.av¢significant adverse traffic impacts at periods of time outside the commute peak and

impacts significantly different from those that occur in the commute peak, it is reasonable and
expected that the environmental document would analyze those periods in depth. The fact that no such
analysis was done despite awareness of evidence that the mid-day condition might be the one where
the ai.,'pc_ h_ most sigr_ficant ground traffic impac: makes the DSEIS substantially inadequate as a

! disclosure and deeisiortr:'.,akingdocument.

' The data also shows that in the mid-day peak by Year 2010, the Preferred Alternative would serve

3.5 percent more originating and destined air passengers than the No Build Alternative. This is a
i reverseofther.-lationsl',ipthatprevailsinthep.m.commutepeakperiodthattheFA.Achosetobe

thesoleperiodsubjectedtoindepthtrafficanalysis.Inthatselectedanalysishour,theNo Build
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alternative is projec:_dtc serve 1.9 percent moreoriginating and des:reed zir p_sengers thznthe
preferred altema:ive. H.':'.:.',there is a likelyprospe:t that if a dvailed groundtraffic analysis were
performedfor the mid..da',"pe:iod, it would likelyfindthe p:efe."redAlte,-'nativetohavegreater traSfi:
impv't than the No Build.

Furthermore,inthe for_,..qtyears, non-airporttrafficalone may be sufficient to placekey regional
! traffic facilities in Levelof ServiceF conditionsduring the p.m. commutepeak, making it difficult

ifnot impossibletodiscernthe impactsof airport traffic,to say nothingof determiningthe differ=ces
in impact be_'e-=none ai_ort alternative and anotherduring that particularperiod of time. At mid-
day, non.airport tr'aff_cis generallyfree-flowing. However, substantialincrease in mid.day peaked
airport traffic could causergadily quantifiabledecrementsto level of servic=. Differences in the
impacts of the alter,',.ativ=might be more readilydiscerned in this period. This also suggests that
probabb, the mosza;propriate worst case traff'_cimpactcondition (the time the airport has its most

' significant impa:t on traz_c) that shouldbe evaluatedin depth wouldbe themid-daypeak.

Yet another conside_,..tionis the disclosurein the DS_S that a level of air travelactlvitysimdficantly
above that _ed _ a b_is ¢orthe ground trafficassessmentsin the documentis highlylikely. In fact,
the FAA's own Te..;-zdml Area Forecast of air travel for Sea-Tag predicts 11.g percent more air

, .; operationsand5.9 p.-."centmor.-air passengersthanthe Port of Secedeestimatesthatwere usedas the
basis of evaluationsin the DSEIS. Had the PAA forecastbeen used as the basis in the DSEIS, an in.
depth mid-day pe,..ktra_.c analysis would show the Preferred Alternative having proportionately
greater adversem-oundtre.i=ficimpactsbut the No Buildtraffic effectsunchangedCo¢_usein the raid-
day peak theNo Buildis constrainedby its air ope.."atioracapacitywhile the PreferredAlternative is
not).

Corside.,-hn_the pr_-=-"dir,g paragraphs, it must be concludedthat the DSE!$ is deficientbe:ause of
the lack of a mid-dz':"pea/,;traffic analysis.

3. If one considers traffic impacts of both No Build madPreferred Altemativzs operating at their
respective frill capacities or traffic impacts during the mid-day peak period of Sea-Tac air'port
operations, or at levels of air traffic demand above the Port of Seattle forecast used in the

: DSEIS, weather conditionsthat limit flight operations o- the No Build Altenmtive would e.reate
a further differential in traf[ic impact adverse to the Prefe.-'redAlternative nearly half of the
time. Weatherconditions that limit ground transportation demand o[ the No BuildAlternative
should be analyzed as a separate case.

! weather conditions,..hat_oair flight operationson theNo BuildAlternativewouldlikelyincrease the; -

significant adverse_rottr,d traffic impactsof the PreferredAlternativeover the No Build. This is true
" inanyperiodsofthedaywheretheforecastairtravelactivityapproachesorexce-.dsthecapacityof

the No Build. Sucha ccnditionoccurs in themid-daypeakfor the Year 2010 Port of Seattle forecast
that was used _ the basisfor theDSEIS, and wouldbetrue fora broaderperiodof the day under the
higher air travel fc:.-ca.stsof the FAA and of Winston. During conditions of weather impairment,
landingcapacityon'.,heNo Buildisreducedbyir_rementsof20,40 or60percent,decreasingby
similar incrementsthe numbers of arrivingair passengersthe No Build couldbe releasedonto the

' _round transportationsystem. Conditions of weather impaired flight operations have such high
frequencyofoc=ur:ence-44percentofthetimeaccordingtotheDSEIS-thatthatitshouldbe

_-_._essedasaseparateczsein evaluatingtheimpac_onmid-daytraffic. Hadtht DSEISdonethis,
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further sign/fican',adv-."setrafficimpactsofd_• PreferredAhe,-nadvewouldhzvebeendisclosed.
Bemusesuchanalysis is not provided, the DSF_.ISis deficien:.

The DS';IS confinesiu _.alysis to thep.m. commutehour, a period of time when, ae=o:dingto the
Port of Seattleforec_ts, theNo Build Alternative would only be operatinga: about72 percentof its

peakcapacity. Bemusethe airport is not operatingas its peak in the sole hour selectedas the sole
q basisofgroundtrampomdonanalysis,weatherimp_rmentofflightope_dom islikelyonlyaminor
• factorinthathour.However,hadtheDSEIS properlyassessedgroundtr_.sportation_,,pactsin

hourswhentheNo Buildwouldbestressedtoornearitsairope=adons_pa-..iry,thedifferentialeffect
ofweatherlin-dmdonson_ircapacitywouldbeevident44 perc:mofthetimeandwouldresultina
differentialgroundL,-ans._.,',azionimpactunfavorabletothePreferredAlte."native.

4. Initsstructuringorthealternativesconsidered,theDSEIR isdeficientinthatitdeprivesthe

publicof theopportunityto considertherea.sonablealternativeof optimizingtheland.side
i facilities and operations around the existing mrfield and I/mits consideration to a binary choice

between an alternative involvin,_ massive expansion of the airfield and one invohing absolutely
no change from e.xi_ng facilities. The definition of alternatives in the DSEIS is further flawed
in that the Port of Searde is already commh'ted to landslde changes in the No Btdld configuration
that would improve its traffic performance significantly over the condition considered in the
DSEIS. In essence, the DSEIS analyzes the Preferred Alternative in comparison to a "no

project"conditionthatwouldnotreasonablye:dstattheyearofcomparativeanalysis.

The DSEIS isdoric'.eatinthatitfailstoconsidertheobviousalter-nativeofbuildingtheland-sial

improvementsincludedm thePreferredAlmrnativebutnotbuildingthethirdrunway(inotherwords,
a PreferredAkernadveland-sideconfigurationwitha No Buildair-siddcom_guntion).Ingeneral,

thelandsideimprov--me,*:.sincorporatedin_e PreferredAhernativearebeneficialfromairandground
transpor=donpe.,-spe=tive.sandcouldbeconstructedorimplementedindepenc_,;ntlyofwhe'..herornot
thethirdrunwayisbuilt.Itisthethirdrunway,itsdirectimpactsandthepot.-ntialfora20.7percent

increaseinpeakhourairopentions,airpassengersandairpassengezgroundtr'.fficovertheNo Build
andthederivative_pacu ofthoseincreasesthataremostde:rimental.Init,separablybundlinga set
of improvementsregardedasimpactneutralorbeneficialwithone regardedascontroversialand
potentiallysubstantiallydetrimental,theDSEIS failstodistinguishthepotentialimpactsofthethird
runwayfromC't_.ben-..fi_softhelandsideimprovementsanddeprivesthepublicoftheoppommi_ to
considerther¢,..sombleahemativeofoptimizingland.sidefacilitiesandoperationsaroundu_eexisting
airfield. It anific_,a.llycr-..atesm "all-or-nothing" choice between the Prdcrred Akernative and the No
Build. This m._.kesthe DSE[S deficient as a disclosure and decisionmaking document.

Ano:her way of stating the same argument is that the DSEiS treats certain improvements affecting
ground transportation as exclusive assets of the Prefer:.ed Alternative when in reality they could as

, readily be implemented as readily with the No Build, when in all liklihood they would be implemented
by"reasonable and responsible government if the No Bnild were called upon to see're anything like the
activity, levels ascribed to it in this DSEIS and when in fact, in its current actions, the Port of Seattle
is already grafting them onto the No Build condition. The proceeding sections focused on one reason
why the DSEIS -..r':antlyconcludes that the Preferred Alternative has less ground traffic impact than
the .No Build - because it selected as the sole hour of the day for its analysis an hour when the I

Build would serve more air pCssengers than the Preferred Alternative. Another important reason wh_
the Preferred Alternative appears superior in the DSEIS analysis is because of the terminal parking
garage expansion, the shift of employee parking location north of State Route 515, the roadway

" comae=ion from the te.,-minalsystem to 28'th Avenue South at S. 188th Street and other la_.dside

: changes that tend to shift traffic away from critical traffic Congestion points in the vicinity of the
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airnon u; presume_ to be part of the preferred Alternative but no: kT,plememea-,with the No Build.
! Th"..sechanges have no direct linkage tothe mos: significant and obje::ion._ie f.-ature of the Prefe:-rsd
i Akemadve, the third runway proposal and could as readily be implemented wi_'_the No Build case.
I In fact, in its m-..-.'.L_of March 25, 1997 the 1_ortCommission of the Port of Sea:de took action to

implement the parking garage expansion and the ernploy_ parking not',.h of SR 518, e.ssend_ly
making them a p_'t of th_ No Build condition. The DSEIS is flawed in that it _eares a false measure
of the Preferred Alternative's w4ffic impa_ by comparing it to a No Build condition that would not
e.'cistat the time of comp_ison.

5. The DSEIS may be inadequate in that it rdie$ upon base year conditions clara that may no
longer describe conditions at and in the vicinity of Sea-Tat airport.

The DSEIS discloses tha: air opentions and fir passenger totals e._petienced in 1995 and 1995 were

significantly greater than in 1994, so substantially so that it caused the Port of Seattle to increase its
fore=_t of Yea: 2010 zir operations and_dr passengm's by 17 poroent and the I:AA to increase theirs
bv 30 percent for air operations, 24 percent for air passengers. If conditions in 1995 and 1996 were
so radically different from 1994 that it caus¢_Ivast differences in the forecast air travel activity, this

suggests thatth'-.base year d,_r_should be updated also. The DSEIS would appear to be deficient by
continuing to rely on 1994 as a base year. We note that in fact, some of the data used tn the ground

[ traffic :m21ys_ was coIl_ted as long ago as 1984 and is almost cerr,_-ly outdated and inaccurate!

currandv.

1 6. The r_ponses to cur comments on the Draft Clean A/r .Act Conformity Determination
presented in the D_'T_ are incomplete, inadequate, unresponsive to the issues raised,
mischaracter_tiorts of our comments or are merely sdf-rderences to the ori_nal inadequate
materials that elicited the comment.

The series of r_portses contained in Responses to Comment 68, 69 and 82 concerning the adequacy
of the TRAFFIX model used as a basis for the ground traffic analysis is a good illust_don of the
inadequacy of the DSEIS responses. In our original comments we carefully documented an extensive
patt;r of ir.co_istenc_esin trip generation,trip origin-destination patterns and route assignments
encoded into the TP,AFFIX model thal,taken together, strongly suggest a systematic pattern of human
intervention co bias the model results against the No Build Alternative and In favor of the Preferred

. Alternative. We alsocommented that the TRAFFIX model procedure was one that offered an
-i exceptionally high level of human Intervention to bias results. In its responses, the DSEIS facilely
: cha:zcteriz.'s the incon3istencies _ "minor errors" that it claims it h_ corrected in the current work

but ignor*...sthe funcim,-nentaiissues that extensive pattern of the inconsistent treatments apl_,'ars to
: e'.'iden:e a sysr-.maticattempt to bias the results in favor of one alternative versus another and that ).he
i TRAFFLX procedur-, is one that is particularly susc.-ptible to such biasing Interventions.
i.
t

The referenc_ r_ponseson the subject of the adequacy of the TRAFFIX model also mischaracterhe
our original comments re the PSRC EMME/2 model. It does this by implying that we had suggested
employing the PSRC model at the same level of zonal and network detail as is used by PSP,C for
re_jional_nalysispurposes. This mischaracterization enables the response :o evasively claim tha_the
TRAFFLX mode[ is able to provide the more highly refined analys_sdetail d-.._tis needed in the airpo_,

: area while the PSRC model is not. Out original comments clearly speak to a derivative model of the

PSRC model "focused" on the airport area. The word "focused model" is a term-of-art meaning
starting from a larg¢-ar_ "parent" modal such as PSRC's and creating a variant of derivative of it -

! the focused model - that has a much higher Mvel of zonal and network detail inserted into it in a
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subarea of particularstudyinterest. Ouroriginal commentclearly indicatedtlz,,.tafocu.red variant o
the ?5RC model wouldlave beenfar superior to the TRAFFIXmodel employedfor this F../Sand also
notedthat thefocusedvariantof the PgRC model could have beenprepared at a time, effo._and cos:
comparableto wha: was neededto prepare the TRAFFIX model. By comparingTRAFFIX to the
regionalPgRCmodel ratherthan a focusedvariant of it, the DSEIS re_vonsemakes an inappropriatet

] comparisonthat leads to an incorrect conclusion.
+ii

For the record, 1=us clearlystate that the study should have employeda "network-sensitive"traffic
forecast model techniquefor the traf_c forecast and assignment to routes. The TRAFFIX model is
not a "network-sensitive"technique. The most logical choice would bc to use the PSRC EMME/2

. model w/thfocused mod_cations to providea 8renterlevel ofstreet and highway analysiszone detail
: in the area ofprimaO"concernfor the Sea-Tee study. If theencyst is uacorttforableor inexperienced
; in exercising the EMME/2software package, the model could be redone using similar "network-

sensitive"softwarepackages including, but no limited to, TRANPLAN, UTPS or MINUTP. The
importantpoint is that "network-sensitive"sofrwaressuch as cited above should have been used to
forecasthow alrgort trafficand non-airporttraffic would spreaditself over avail,ableroutes, including
re-routing choic_ made by non-airport traffic in reaction to congestion created by airport traffic,
l_gardless of whichof these "network-semitive' softwaresis used, the traffic forecast results would
then be input to any of a numberof suitable capacityanaiysis/levcl-of-ser,'ie=evaluationprograms -
even the intersectionlevel-of-service,evaluationmodule of the T1L,kFFIXpackage would be suitable
for this final asp=t of the work.

•] i •;. We note here that in the DgEI5 work, eventhe T.RAz'i:LXforecast results for intersect,one wel
-; exportedto yet anotherloyal-of-serviceevaluationsoftware,despite the facethat TRAFFIX internal

capability includes the s_'nc I994 Highway Capacity Manual analysiste""ufique. One reason this
seemingunnec:sn.,Texportationstepmayhavebeen takenis becausethe TRAFFIX modulecontinues
to report volume-to-ez._eityratios and estimates of average delay per vehic!=whereas the HCM
evaluationsoft,rare that was employedwithholdsthis informationonce Level-of-ServiceF conditions
are reache_i(capacity.is exceeded). We deduce this was done to conceal these results because'the

1 excedences of capa¢_,_' andresultant delay that would result under the DgEI$ forecasts are so

extensiveas to tall to questionthe credibility,ofentire trafficanalysis. For ins:ant=, the unreportedresultsof trafficprojectionsfor the DgEIS indicate that in Ycaz 2010 under t,_,=Preferred Alternative
! in the p.m. eorr-,mutepeak, traffic approachingthe inters=lion of S. 188th Set=e, and International

:i Boulevardis _tirnated at 196percerg of capacity(twice as many cars will approachthe intersection
t in the: hour as can geethrough it) and the average delay per vehicle is estimatedat 870 secondsper

I vehicle (on the ave._ge, each vehicle would sit in queue for fourteen-and._half minutes beforeclearing the intersection). Obviously, before actual conditionsreached anyth_uglike what is implied
by the DSEIS TRAFFL_forecasts, much of the traffic would find an alternate route, an alternateI "

mode of travel, an alternatetime for the trip or not make the trip at all. $o the entire traffic analysis
' in the DSEIShas no believablerelationshipto likely future conditions.

i S:
i ""
!

I

! +

] +
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STATEOF %VASHINCTON "

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

P.O. Doz42"600• OI)_'npla,14/ashlnsIong850_.7600
(360) ,t07-6000 • TDD Only (Hearing Impalred_I (360) 407-600_

March31,199"/ i
t

Mr. Dennis Osscnkop
FederalAviationAdministration

NorthwestMountainRegion
1601LindAve. $.W.
genton, WA 98055..4056

D_ar Mr. Ossc,_op:

The Dcparmlcntof Ecology.has reviewedde draftSupplemcmalEav)ronmentalImpact Stat_raent
(SillS) for the Proposed Master Plan UpdamDevelopmentActions at'SeaTac Airport.This leacr
conunemsua the air qualitTand general conformityaspectsof the project, r'ommenu on other
environmentalconcerns arebeingprovidedin anotherle_r fromI/c ,ogy. _ltc Air QualityProgram
has been coordinatingits reviewand commentswithmc EnvironmentalPromctlonAgency (EPA) _d
PugetSoundAir PoUutlonControlAgency(PSAPCA). Our intent is to provide the FederalAviation
Administration (FAA) with informationto enablea thorough, finalcdnforraity_alysis and to ensure
that the proj_:t conforms to the State ImplementationPlan (SIP) as rei:tuiredby the Clean Air Act.

As notc_ izzth=draf_SEI$, the$eaTac Airportis locatedin a mainmnane_area for carbonmonoxide
and ozone. Weare conccra¢d abuutthe updatedair quality con/'orm[_analysis conclusionthat the
projectwill not equal or exceed the applicable"de minimis" thresholdlevels. We also have concerns
r=gardingd_¢surfac=transportationimpactsand construc_onimpac_ associamdwith _c fill for ¢lzc
L_irdrunway, i

i
I

Our concern regarding the "de mi_izr,is" conclusion is based upon an intensive technical air quality
:¢v_=wconcuctcclby the US EnvironmentalPromotionAgency (F.PA). On March 25, I,O97.these draR
findingswc,"¢discussedby EPAand theirconsultant, PSAPCA,the Port of Seattle and their
consultants,d_ FAA. azzdE_:ulugy. i

)
i I

The EPAidentifiederrorsin me Emissionsand Dispersion ModelinglSystem(EDMS)model
proc=duresran forcarbonmonoxide (MOBILE 5A factors)and aircraRemissions(temporalfactors).t

Additionally, some "other" construe:ion equipment was not included fin the EDMS emission
calculations. Tlzereport indicatesthattheproject wouldexceed the de minimis conformitythresholds
rot carbon monoxid=and oxidesof nitrogenin theyears 2005 and 2600 respectively. Some additional
a,_alytiualworkmay be neededfor carbon monoxidezosupplement_e local carbon monoxide
"hotspot'"conformityanalysis alrcacly_nthe draRSEIS. Ex_eding _e de minimis d_rcsholdfor the
oxidc_of ::itrogcnstaz_dardmeans that emissionoffsets may bc requir=dto dez_onstratcconformity;

: i

On the basis of EPA'_ analysis, and acimowledgmcntsby the Portof'Seattle's consultantof modeling
errors and a commitmentto n=vi._thecalculations,Ecologycannotsupporta de minimisconformity

: i
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Mr. Dc.'m_Os_nkop
Page2 _"
March3!,t997

rmding at thin_ime. We urge the FAA and the Port of Seat-deto corn )fete their conformity reanalyses
as soon as possible and present the results In the final SEL_. Should the reanalyses differ from ,_e d_ah
SEIS conform/v/analysis it may be appropriate to provide additional _-ne for public comments on the
finalconformh'yanalysis. : !

As noted in the draR SEIS. surface tran_orradon vehicles are the predominant source of air pollugon
in the airport area. Clearly conveying the traffic activity, such as the shifi_ in traffic volun'_ among

intersections, is important for ensuring air quality "hot spot" impactslare appropriately analyzed and
mitigated. A discussion specifmally identifying the major access routes to the existing ahport, _c

major access routes under the master plan including access to the nor_ terminal, and the traff'I¢
volumes on those routes both with and without me project would be helpful..

i

The truck activity,associated wi_ the fill for the third runwayshould'l_ described in be_r detail so
that the impacts upon the community and air quality can be better understood and the most appropriate

mitigating rn_asuresselected. A description of the number of truc_ per hour on be haul routes within
Re airport environs would be useful. The description should also:inc_lu_ the access routes m the

•. airpm't environs so that the localiz_d and regional impacts ate presented together, .
I

Thank you again for the oppormniv/to comment on this project'a_l your willingness to discuss these
issues. Ecology wanta to ensure that the project conforms to the SIP, there b appropriate mitigation,
and the air quality around the airport is not emtangered. If you have any quentons, please contact
Doug Brown at (206)649-7082.

Sincerely,

: J_cp_,R,Williams
-'ProgramManager
Air Quality Prosram

c=: Bommi¢ Thei,EPA
DennisMcl.,erran.PSAPCA
BarbaraHinkl¢,PortofSeaaJ¢

Doug Brown.-_.cology
PaulCart,Ecology
ElizabethPhinney.Ecology

i

I
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STATEOF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
P.O. Box 47600 • Olympia, washinston 98304.7600

(360) 407.6000 • TDD Only (Hcarin8 Impaired_ ('J60) 407-6006J

March 31, 1997 i I
i

Mr. Dennis Ossenk°P i
e.; riNonhwcstMountain Re_.o

AirportsDivision
Federal Aviation Adminis='ation i
1601 Lind A'v¢nu¢SW }

Renton WA 98055-4056 _
!

I

Dear Mr. Osscnkop: i
I

" Thankyouforthe opportunityto reviewthe draftsupplementalea.vironmeata]impactstatement
(DSEIS)for the ProposedMasterPlanUpdateDevelopracatActi_)nsat Seattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport, proposedby theFed=al Aviatio11Adminis=ationandthe Portof Seattle
(Port). Staft from'sevcr',tlprogramshave reviewedt1"i¢DSF.,ISan_ttheircormnemsare included
below. The Departmenthasalso reviewcdthe airconformityanalysisand commentsarebeing
s=:t m2dcrseparate cover. ' i

:
!

• Page I- [0: ConstractionImpacts-- TheDSI_I5mentionsthafOn-SiteBorrowSource #5 will
not be used as a source of fill material. This appears to be in re_pon._eto wate_r-quality
related ounce,msexpressedin several comment letters. ]_eo!ogysupports this decision as a
way to avoid groundwater and drinking water contamination. However, later in the
document, BorrowSource #5 is described as the gut'areloe_on of an employeeparking lot
(see page 5-5-7 and page A-2, Response to Commem). iT,s proposed use could result in

, similar water quality concerns as were expre:;sed in tla¢comsiaentletters. If this site is being
• . .', .. *

._,-, .: considered for use as a parking lot (or for any other use), the effeer.sshould be fully analyzed.
I

• Page 1-11: Biotic Communities, Floodplains, and Wctlan_ _ Cr_nerally,Ecology looks for,
compensatory rrJtigation for wetland and aquatic resourcelimpacts at or near the site of a
proposedproject.Weunderstandthe safety concernsbehindthe Port'sdecisionto focus its
mitigation efforts away from the airport, and we concur w!th _e proposal to minimize
"wildlife attractions" within 10.000 feet of any active ranwa_, We also concur with the
decision that mitigation for hydrologic functions lost due to tli¢ expansion project occur at or
near the airport site. As part of the mitigation for lost hydrol6.giefunctions, however, we
expect to see somehabitatmitigation thatwillnot result in d_ger to aircraft--for instance,
habitat for fish, amphibians, and small passerine btr_ that:us'.ethe riparian a_'eas. This

section of ttie Final SEIS (FS"_S) should clarify that mitigation at or near the airport will_'"-- ' AR 036671 ""
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' "' .'Page2 i

i " include somewildlifehabitat for thosespecies that do not pr.es--.nta sateD-hazardto aircraft.Thisshould alsobe clarifiedthroughoutthe document,especiallyin Section5-5.
{ i

) * Table.Page I-I 1- This table includesa 1.7 acre wetlandi_pact due to the South Aviation

supportArea(SASA). Ecologyunderstandsthat the perrakapplicationbeing reviewedby
i the Corpsof Engineers(Corps)does not includethe SASh.area.andthat this a.r_aof wed_d
I _ impact is notconsidereda part of the thirdrunwayexpansion,project. However,if the

proposedSASAis likely to be consideredfor permitreview !n the near f'utu_, Ecology
would support an effort by the Port to provide mitigation now for the potenti_l 1.7 acr_
wetlandloss. Includingmitigationnow in advanceof this potentialwetlandloss could allow

I a successfulmitigationsite to developbefore the impact takesplace, and dependingon th_I
size andtypeof mitigation,couldresultin eithera lowerratioof requiredmitigationor

I

mitigationcredit.. !i

, • Pages4-6 and4-7: Local LandUse Actions- Ifa waterqu_Iitycertificationis issuedforthe
proposedproject,it willbe provisionalupon compliancewith all applicablestate aquatic
protectionregulations,includingthose requiredby the StateEnvironmentalPolicyAct

" (SEPA) andthe OrowthManagementAct (GMA). The Po_ should work with the

' surroundingjurisdictionsto ensurethat comprehensivep!an_in those affectedcommunities
,, includerecognitionof theproposedairportexpansionprojectandare in compliance with the

, i •, OMA.

" • Page5-4-1: ConstructionImpacts- Project-mlat_dimpacts_.to wetlands or otherwatm'sof
' the state willbe addressedduringthe.404/401permit procesL This includesany impacts at

' " on-or off-siteborrowsites used to supply fill materialfor theproposed project. Any
proposedsourcesof flu material addeda.ftercompletionof this DSEIS shouldbe fully

' ' analyzed in the FSEI$ and/orthe404/401 permit review.

, • Page 5-4-2: Off-SiteBorrow - Sites used to offloadbargedfill material forthe proposed
projectmay needa new shorelinepermit,or mayrequiretha_the proposedactivityis
authorizedunderan existingshorelinepermit. This includesthe Des MoinesCreek conveyor
systemas describedon page5-4-6.

B
I

- Pages 5-4-I 1 and 12 -- All of the borrow sites will required to comply with uh¢ NPDES and

i StateGeneralSandandOravelPermit.Thispermitcontain/conditions,suchasthe
. _ requirementto implementan Erosionand Sediment Control:Plan,that are intendedto prevent

: impacts to watersof the state. The requirementto-obtainth6se perrai_ willbe a condition of
, any waterqualitycertificationissued for the proposedproject.

t !

• Page 5..4-36:Table 5-4-8-- Applicableprovisionsof th=ConstructionBest Management
', Practicesdescribedin thistable willprobablybe includedag conditionsof anywaterquality
; certificationissuedfor this proposedproject.
• ;

' !

": ...._" '4.
• ;4 -...,_
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I Page 3 !
i
l

' • Section5-5"BioticCommunities,WetlandsandFloodpl_nsi'"Thissectionwillreceivea
fullerand more detailedreviewaspartoftheSection404/4011permitreviewprocessmid

when final proposed plans are developed. ; i+
• -

Page 5-5-1 - The DS]_IS states that sections of two creeks' will requh'c rca;i,,=;nmentdue to the

proposed project. About 200 feet of Des Moines Creek will bc reati3,ned duc ,o runway

expansion and about 2,200 feet will be maligned due to sAgA. Even if VASA"is handled as
a separate permit application, the Port should consider mc!udmg the end_ leng'_h of the
realignment in its 404 permit application to the Corps if the S_ASA will be.proposed in r_c

near future. "IRis may minimize impacts to the cr_,k by at!owing all the work to bc done at
once rather thm_in two or mor¢ stages. + i

! t
• i t

• Pages 5-5:-1 tltrough 5-5-9 -- The project impacts to wetlands _ave been increased by non.fly
20 percent, from 10.4 to 12.23 acres. Ecology staff spent two."field days last year r_viewing

the impact areas and the proposed mitigation site. Most of th_ wetlands being affected az'c
highly degraded wetlands in a highly urbanized area. Given the low qualit)' of the affected

wetlands, we believe the increase in impact area is not significant and can be mitigated. The

hydrologic and wat=r quality function._ currently provided .by _he affected wetlands will be "
mitigated on-site, within ¢xisting drainage basins. The wildlife habitat-related functions

provided by the wetlands will be mitigated for at the off-site mitigation area next to the Grc=n

RiverinA','.b'.'.m,.-,'I_,e wetlandimpactswillbe closelyexaminedduringthe ,_rmyCm'ps
Section404.permitprocess.Ecologywillconducra concurrentevaluationduringtherevi=w

fortheSection401 WaterQualityCertificationthatisattachedtothe.404 per_t. At that

time.we willnegotiatetmtigationratiosandmitigationp_rfonnanc=standards.

• Pages5-5-2and5-5-9--The DSEIS desc:ibestwooptionsforroutingSouth154tIVSouth

156thSt,"ce:saroundtheRunway Safety.Areas(P,SAs) atthe!nor,.hend oftheproposed

runway cxp_.nsion. Option 1 would affect 2.34 acres of wetl_ds, and Option 2 would affect

i 3.0_ acres of wetlands. These two options represent about one-quarter and one-third of tit=
i proposedproject'sdirectwetlandimpacts.Inaddition,onep_oposedscenarioincludes

routingthestreetsthroughatunnelundertheRSA, whichwouldresultinsignificant
avoidanceofwetlandimpacts.The DSEIS describesthissceharioasthemostcostly,but

el:ereisno brc_down oftheassociatedcosts.Theseshouldbc fullyanalxv.edaspartofthei •

. FSEIS and the Alternatives Analysis required tlxrough the Co.rps' Scction 404 permit review.
' _ i

t

• Pages 5-5.17 through 5-5-21 (also Page 5-7-4 and the Miller!Creek Relocation Plan for

, Prop,osed Master Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

[Pm-arnetrix. December 1996]) - The DSEIS states that hydrologic functions (water qmdity,
flood storage, and stormwatcr storage) lost in the Miller Credk Basin due to the proposed
project will bc mitigated with a replacement ratio of at least i: 1. This ratio should be

increased if. the proposed project will result in increased hydrologic inputs to the Miller Crock

basin (e.g., increased "flashiness" of flows, change in overall; conveyance of stonnwatcr,

etc.), or would result in _ need for increased capacity to buffc.'r cxctedances Ofphysical,
i

+
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i Page4

I

i chemical,orbiologicalwaterqualitystandards.Inaddkionltheproposedrelocationof
I MiUer C.r_ek,as describedin the above-referenced Relocatidn Plan, shows that two rather

sever,anglesarepartofthemainchanneldesign.Thed.,szgnandcontingencyplanforthe
streamrelocationshouldr¢oognizcthatthestreamwilll'tkalyevolveintoadifferentchannel
configurationwithsmoothercurvesanddlffm',ntaccrctiord_positionareasthanthedesign
callsfor.Theplanshouldallowformot="wiggleroom_0i!trally)sothechannelcanlocate
itselfbasedontheactualhydraulicsofth¢sir=ran. ]. , ,

!
I

• AppendixA,PageA-IResponsetoComment - Ecologywouldlikelysupporteffortsbythe
• . o . • • . ,

apphcanttoincludeappropnatenverbankstabilmattonontheOrcenRiveraspartofthe
mitigationfortheproposedproject.Partofour.analysis_ur_tngtl_waterqualitycertification
reviewistodeterminewhether_e mitigationsitewillt_Su._c_sful,andbunkstabilization

may b¢ necessaryto ensure that me n_dgation sire i_ pro!c=!cdin a way to allow success.

• TheDSEIS forecastsa40% increaseinjetftmlusageby_elyear2010.Thedocumentdoes

notdiscusshow thisincreaseinfuelusagewillbcaccomplishedwithoutcausingfurther
contaminationofthesoilandgroundwateratSea-TatAirpqrt.Thisissueshouldbe
add_ssed in the FSEJS or during the pem_tting process_ !

!

..If-youhave. questions.regarding.the above corm_n_.plcasc cohtsct Mr. Mike Rundlett
(206/649-7010)ormyself(360/407-6907).

S=_;tionSupervisor
Envu'onmen_ Review and Sed_'nent Management Section i

EIS 953377
SEPA 9700799

!

cc: MikeRundlett,NWRO
DaveWilliams,NWRO
Tom Luster,CP
Lisa Z:_ner, NWRO
Roger Ny¢.NWRO
ErikStockdaae,.N'WRO
ScottLamb,NWRO

Doug Brown, NWRO
Paul Can'.Air Quality
ElizabethFhinney, CP
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April 19, 1998 ,._,,'_x_,,_
• -" ,% . \._,t_

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers [._,/ '_._.,_:x,_?:
RegulatoryBranch t--_i _,:- r,: _ "
PO Box3755 _--_ ,'-"
Seattle, WA 98124-2255 ' -_ '_,,.%
Attn: JonathanFreedman "_/';'-.. _"_'/

Reference:96-4-02325 Portof Seattle

These commentsand questionssupplementthose submittedto youJanuary8, 1998,
January 14, 1998 and those made at the publichearingheld April9, 1998 regardingthe
reference application.

This 404 permit application,nowfor seven years insteadof the usual three years, must

/ be denied untilThe Portof Seattleconductsand producesan alternativeanalysisthat
would reducethe impactto the Des Moinesand Miller CreekWatershed, as well as to
the underlyingaquifers.

Enclosedis a copyof a letterthat I have writtento the U.S. Departmentof Justiceinthe
context of ExecutiveOrder (EO) No. 12898 (59 Fed. Reg. 7629 (Feb. 16, 1994)). The
EO directsFederal agenciesto assure that proceduresandactions are in place to make
achievingenvironmentaljusticea part of their basic mission. The EO resultedfrom the
fact that incertaincommunitiesFederal agencieshave contributedto prolonging
particulardisparitiesby underenforcinglaws, or by failingto take otherremedial steps.

'9 The resultis a pollutedenvironmentthat isdisproportionatelyborneby those
communities.

The EO requiresthat Federal agencies review factors to determine if certain
neighborhoodssufferdisproportionateenvironmentalrisksas the resultof past
=underenforcementof state or federal health of environmentallaws." Such
"underenforcement"could occur if The Portof Seattle is not requiredto perform
adequate alternativeanalysis,suchas recentlyrequiredby the Corpsfor the Emeralds
DownsRacatrackand the Weyerhaeuser projectinVancouver. A PierceCounty landfill
applicationwas denied dueto unacceptablewetlands impactsand due to the County

i stating there were no suitableoptions.The Port has the viable optionof makingthe
proposedrunwayshorterwhichwouldreduce watershed impactand reduce the amount
of needed fill.

The CorpsmustalsoconsiderThe Port'srecentrecord regardingenvironmental
precautions,as demonstratedbytheirgross mismanagementof the northparking lot
construction.This404 permitis fora constructionprojectthat in terms of fill

I requirementsdwarfsanythingto date inthe State ofWashington.Accordingto The
_- Federal AviationAdministration's(FAA) EnvironmentalImpactState (EIS), 23 million

,cubicyards (the lowestestimate)of fill are needed. Fromwhere? What isthe fillquality?
How deep are the Des Moines-MillerCreek bogs?Do youhave the answersto those
questions?Denythis permit untilyoudo. Hopefully,alongwiththe State Departmentof

I Ecology,The Corpswillassesswith facts and data what impact23 millioncubicyclsof5 I
fill will have on top of the aquifers. The FAA's EIS istotally .devoidof the word "aquifer."

n411ejIg9 =it;-4-Ot3Z= t13
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This is incredible,since RivertonHeightsWells #1 & 2 drawwater from the aquifers
underThe Port'slandfor the Cityof Seattle. The Safe DrinkingWater Act (42 U.S.C. §
300f et seq, 6939b; 15 U.S.C. § 1261 et seq) requiresthat the appropriateFederal and
state agenciescloselyregulateactivitiesthat may impactundergrounddrinkingwater
supplies. A scientificsystemicview of the impactedwater systemsis required.

The NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA) andthe Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 40, states "Federal Agencies shall to the greatest extent possible., integratethe
requirementsof NEPA withother planningand environmentalreview procedures
requiredby law or byagency practiceso that all such processesrunconcurrentlyrather

than separately." (40 CFR 1500.2) The FAA's EIS for the Port'sentire airportexpansion(_ programis undercourt challenge. How can the Corps issue the Section404 permitwithout resolutionof the court challengein favor of the EIS? You are clearly in violation
of T'rtJe40 described,if youdo so. It wouldbe clear segmentingof the process.The only
time The Port allowed concurrentpublicprocesswas when the Washington Department
of Ecologywas includedat the April9=hpublichearing. This hearing was not originally
planned, but the publicoutcnj,couldnot be ignored.

Two monthsafter release of the May 1997 EIS, the National Marine FisheriesServices

announcedthat certain Puget Sound salmonware candidates for listingunderthefederalEndangeredSpecies Act. Can the Corps ignore that situation? The
communitiessurroundingthe airport have been strugglingto get the Port to improveand
protectsalmon streamsfor 25 years!

SectionIII, paragraphC of the EO statesthat the Justice Departmentwill also make sure
that Federal agenciespromoteand protectcommunitymembers' rightsto participate
meaningfullyinenvironmentaldecisionmakingthat may affect them. Clearly, when the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineersmeets privatelywithThe Port of Seattle and theirpaid

consultantsand does not includethe impactedcommunitiesthat goal is grossly ignored.This permitprocesshas not providedfor meaningfulpublicinclusion. The publichearing
was strictlyone way. Did you precludepublicinclusionwhen you metonly with The
Port? When does meaningfulpublicinclusionoccur?I have yet to even receive a reply
from the Corps to previousquestionsregardingthis permit. I did not and do not intend
for my questionsto be ignoredandmerely made part of some publicrecord, shelvedfor
posterity.

Specifically,my January 14, 1998 letterprovided The Corpswith a Port of Seattle

(_ MemorandumItem No.8c dated January 13, 1998 which statedthat the wetlandsproposed for out-of-basinmitigationcould resultin paymentof cash to the City of Auburn
insteadof wetlands. Is that acceptableto the Corps and to the communities? The terms
are outlinedin the Port'sInterlocalAgreementwith the City of Aubum. The Port's
statements that wetlands have to be mitigatedout-of-basindue to airport safety is

0 deliberateobfuscationof factsand a cynicalattemptto make the general publicfearful.
No one is proposinga lakel Sea-Tat Airport is already surroundedby Angle, Tyee,
Burian, Bow, Arrow, Lora,Arbor, andTub lakes.

rm writingthis as a privatecitizen,not as a lawyer,not as a developer. I am employed
by a majorPugetSound business,and I appreciatethe value of air transportation. I am
also a passionateadvocate for equitablesharing of the resultingpollution

041/19/=i_ =K_po23Z¢ 2/3
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The E.O. clearlystatesthat communitiesthat have experiencedmore than their fair
share of pollution,as the communitiessurroundingthe airporthave comparedto the rest
of PugetSound,are equallyentitledto a clean air andwater for themselves, their
families,and for futuregenerations. The airportcommunities have struggledto cohabit
with their neighborand have, up untilnow,borne the bruntof Puget Sound'sgrowth.
We haveto draw the linewiththispermitand stopthe continuedwetlandsdegradation.
Years of constructionactivityalone couldfinishoff the beleagueredMiller-DesMoines
Creek watershedanddramaticallyincreaseair, water, and noise pollutionto the
surroundingcommunities.

I hopeThe Corps,alongwith the addresseescopied below,insistson additionalfacts
anddata and insistson meaningfulalternative analysis. Anythingelse wouldbea gross
disserviceto the thousandsof citizensin Queen Anne, RainierValley, Tukwila,Sea-Tac,
Vashon Island,FederalWay, Des Moines, NormandyPark, BurienandWhite Center.

Mafia C. Little
2650 SW 151= Place
Seattle, WA 98166

Enclosure:U.S. Departmentof Justice Itrdtd4119/98

Cc: U.S. Senators: Patty Murray
SladeGorton

U.S. Congressmen:AdamSmith
Norm Dicks

WashingtonGovernorLocke
WashingtonState Representatives:

JuliaPatterson
Karen Keiser
Jim McCune
Dow Constantine
Mike Heavy
Bob Sump

WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology- Tom Luster
KingCountyCouncilmen:
Pete yonReichbauer
ChrisVance
Greg Nickels
Kent Pullen

KingCountyExecutiveRon Sims
Frank D. Ellis,InspectorGeneral, Corpsof Engineers
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Cascade Chapterof the Sierra Club
John Rankin,Cityof Normandy Park
Nick Licata,SeatUeCityCouncilmember
U.S. Departmentof Justice
Federal AviationAdministration

041"rqt_9 ¢16-4-,0"_'ZI;3/3
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April 19, 1998

Officeof the AssociateAttorneyGeneral
Departmentof Justice, Room5214
10= & Constitution,N.W.
Washington,DC 20530

Dear AssociateAttorneyGeneral Fischer:.

Subject: ExecutiveOrder (EO)No. 12898 (59 Fed. Reg. 7629 (Feb. 16, 1994))

I am submittinga requestfor reviewof the enforcementactionsrequiredby the
CleanWater Act (CWA) (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) of the U.S. Army Corpsof
Engineersandof the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA).

The constructionprojectrequiringCWA, Section401 (33 U.S.C. 1341), Section
402 (33 U.S.C. 1342) and Section404 (33 U.S.C. 13A.A.)permitsis summarized
in attachment1, FederalAviationAdministration'sExecutiveSummaryof the
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport draft Environmental Impact Statement (E/S)
for Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions. The variousreview
processeshave beenongoingsince 1995. A case has beenfiledwith U.S. court
of Appealsat San Franciscochallengingthe FAA's finalEIS approval. It has not
been scheduled.

My letteris primarilyfocusedon the mostrecent permit reviewprocesses
conductedby the ArmyCorpsof Engineers,and those processescontributeto
the currentdisproportionateenvironmentalpollutionburdenborneby the
communitiessurroundingthe Seattle-Tacoma airport. I have local newsarticles
thatare somewhatuseful in describingthe environmentalissueschallenging
these neighborhoods.They are not legaldocuments. I am nota lawyer, but I am
extremelyconcerned that environmentaljustice is not being served by the
Federalagenciesinvolvedin these processes.

Attachment2, along with my mostrecent comments, is a copy of the original
publicannouncementfor a 30-day commentperiodstarting December 19, 1997
andendingJanuary20,1998. I receivedthis notice on December23"=,two days
before Christmas!There was no plannedpublichearing. The lastpage of the
publicannouncementwas an announcementby the State of Washington
Departmentof Ecology(DOE) that they had the CWA Section401 permit
responsibility.

The originalpublicannouncementlackeda direct explanationof DOE's role, or
that commentsshouldalso be providedto the DOE. The originalannouncement
madeno mentionof a publichearing. This resultedina huge publicresponse,
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and, subsequently,the Corpsand the DOE held a jointpublichearing on April
9t".Unfortunatelysuchpublichearingsare one-way;questionsare notpermitted,
unlessfor minorcladfications.Itwas revealed at the publichearingsthat The
Corpshas metseveraltimeswiththe applicant,The Port of Seattleandthe FAA,
withoutcommunityrepresentation.

Bothagencieshave neglectedanymentionof theirobligationsunderthe Safe
DrinkingWater Act (42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq,6939b; 15 U.S.C. § 1261 et seq).
The estimated23 millioncubicyardsof fill (lowestestimate)of fill requiredto
constructtheadditionalrunwaywill be overaquifers that supplyback-upto the
city of SeattlethroughRivertonwells#1and#2. The EIS and the 404 and401
permitapplicationsdo nothave theword "aquifer= anywhere,nor anyfactsand
data regardingimpactsto the aquiferfromthis incredibleamountof fill - 23
millioncubicyards.

The exclusionof communityinvolvementis contraryto the intentof the EO,
Section III, paragraphC, whichstatesthat the Departmentof Justicewill
=promoteand protectcommunitymembers'rightsto participatemeaningfullyin
environmentaldecisionmakingthat may affect them." The main intentof thisEO
is to be surethat certainneighborhoodsdo not sufferdisproportionaterisksto
environmentalhazards. I have enclosedarticles outliningthe EPA's concernsin
the past regardingnoisepollution.Unfortunately,the neighborhoodssurrounding
thisairporthave littleor no politicalcloutin the PugetSoundarea. They are
predominatelylower-incomeneighborhoodsrelativeto the rest of PugetSound.

I wouldliketo be contactedimmediatelyregardingthese concerns. There is a
grossenvironmentalinjusticeoccurringin the PugetSoundregion. It wouldbe
prudenton the Department'spart to ensurethat potentialenvironmentaldamage
is mitigated,as opposedto having"20/20 hindsight"once the potentialdisasters
are realized.

Sincerely,

Maria C. Little
2650 SW 151= Place
SeattleWA 98166
(425) 965-6908

Attachments:as described
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nother e-mail for you.

Lori
x6084

..... Original Message .....
From: Maria Little [SMTP:michael.little@worldnet.att.net]

Sent: Sunday, April 19, 1998 12:14 PM
To: lori.d.danielson@usace.army.mil

Cc: chris carrel; tlus461@ecy.wa.gov; cascade.
chapter@sierraclub.org; patterso_ju@leg.wa.gov;
arthurgorlick@seattle-pi.com; ivar-new@seatimes.com;
rcaa@accessone.com; "adam.smith@mail.house.gov"@eml01.usace.
army.mil
Subject: Permit RN 96-4-02325-Replacement comments

The following comments are a replacement in total for those
electronically submitted to your office, reference permit, on
April 18th @ 9:53PM
PDST.

My earlier transmission omitted a relevant citing of the

requirements of the Safe Drinking Water Act. Additionally, it
contained more emotional statements than I prefer to make and
those have been edited/modified.

Again, it is burdensome to make this submission on a Sunday. An

original of this letter, along with the letter to the Department
of Justice, along with its attachments will be in your office
tomorrow.

Text Follows:

April 19, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Branch
PO Box 3755

Seattle, WA 98124-2255
Attn: Jonathan Freedman

Reference: 96-4-02325 Port of Seattle

These comments and questions supplement those submitted to you
January 8, 1998, January 14, 1998 and those made at the public
hearing held April 9, 1998 regarding the reference application.

This 404 permit, now for seven years instead of the usual three
years, must be denied until The Port of Seattle conducts and

produces an alternative analysis that would reduce the impact to
the Des Moines and Miller Creek Watershed, as well as to the
underlying aquifers.

1
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Enclosed is a copy of a letter that I have written to the U.S.

Department of Justice in the context of Executive Order (EO) No.
!2898 (59 Fed. Reg. 7629 (Feb. 16, 1994)). The EO directs Federal

agencies to assure that procedures and actions are in place to
make achieving environmental justice a part of their basic
mission. The EO resulted from the fact that in ertain
communities Federal agencies have contributed to prolonging

particular disparities by underenforcing laws, or by failing to
take other remedial steps. The result is a polluted environment

that is disproportionately borne by those communities.

The EO requires that Federal agencies review factors to determine
if certain neighborhoods suffer disproportionate environmental
risks as the result of past "underenforcement of state or federal
health of environmental laws." Such "underenforcement" could

occur if The Port of Seattle is not required to perform adequate
alternative analysis, such as recently required by the Corps of
the Emeralds Downs Racetrack and the eyerhaeuser project in
Vancouver. A Pierce County landfill application was denied due to
unacceptable wetlands impacts and due to the County stating there
were no suitable options. The Port has the viable option of
making the proposed runway shorter which would reduce watershed
impact and reduce the amount of needed fill.

The Corps must also consider The Port's recent record regarding
environmental precautions, as demonstrated by their gross
mismanagement of the north parking lot construction. This 404
permit is for a construction project that in terms of fill

requirements dwarfs anything to date in the State of Washington.
According to The Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA)

Environmental Impact State (EIS), 23 million cubic yards (the
lowest estimate) of fill are needed. From where? What is the

fill quality ? How deep are the Des Moines-Miller Creek bogs? Do

you have the answer those questions? Deny this permit until you
do. Hopefully, along with the State Department of Ecology, The
Corps will assess with facts and data what mpact 23 million cubic
yds of fill will have on top of the aquifers. The FAA's EIS is
totally devoid of the word "aquifer." This is incredible, since

Riverton Heights Wells #I & 2 draw water from the aquifers under

The Port's land for the City of Seattle. The Safe Drinking Water
Act (42 .S.C.? 300f et seq, 6939b; 15 U.S.C.? 1261 et seq)
require that the appropriate Federal and state agencies closely
regulate activities that may impact underground drinking water
supplies.

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Code of

Federal Regulations, Title 40, states "Federal Agencies shall to
the greatest extent possible, integrate the requirements of
NEPA with other planning and environmental review procedures
required by law or by agency practice so that all such processes
run concurrently rather than separately." (40 CFR 1500.2) The

FAA's EIS for the Port's entire airport expansion program is

2
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under court challenge. How can the Corps issue the Section 404

permit without resolution of the court challenge in favor of the
EIS? You are clearly in violation of Title 40 described, if you
do so. It would be clear segmenting of the process. The only time

The Port allowed concurrent public process was when the
Washington Department of Ecology was included at the April 9th
public hearing. This hearing was not originally planned, but the
public outcry could not be ignored.

Two months after release of the May !997 EIS, the National Marine
Fisheries Services announced that certain Puget Sound salmon were
candidates for isting under the federal Endangered Species Act.
Can the Corps ignore that situation? The communities surrounding
the airport have been struggling to get the Port to improve and
protect salmon streams for 25 years!

Section III, paragraph C of the EO states that the Justice

Department will also make sure that Federal agencies promot_ and
protect community members' rights to participate meaningfully in

environmental decisionmaking that may affect them. Clearly,
when the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers meets privately with The

Port of Seattle and their paid consultants and does not include
the impacted communities that goal is grossly ignored. This
permit process has not provided for meaningful public inclusion.

The public earing was strictly one way. Did you preclude public
inclusion when you met only with The Port? When does meaningful

public inclusion occur ? I have yet to even receive a reply from
the Corps to previous questions regarding this permit. I did

not and do not intend for my questions to be ignored and merely
made part of some public record, shelved for posterity.

Specifically, my January 14, 1998 letter provided The Corps with
a Port of Seattle Memorandum Item No.8c dated January 13, 1998
which stated that the wetlands proposed for out-of-basin

mitigation could result in payment of cash to the City of Auburn
instead of wetlands. Is that acceptable to the Corps and to the
communities? The terms are outlined in the Port's Interlocal
Agreement with the City of Auburn. The Port's statements that

wetlands have to be mitigated out-of-basin due to airport safety
is deliberate obfuscation of facts and a cynical attempt to make
the general public fearful. No one is proposing a lake! Sea-Tac
Airport is already surrounded by Angle, Tyee, Burien, Bow, Arrow,
Lora, Arbor, and Tub lakes.

I'm writing this as a private citizen, not as a lawyer, not as a
developer. I am employed by a major Puget Sound business, and I
appreciate the value of air transportation. I am also a

passionate advocate for equitable haring of the resulting
pollution.

The E.O. clearly states that communities that have experienced
more than their fair share of pollution, as the communities

3
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surrounding the airport have compared to the rest of Puget Sound,

are equally entitled to a clean air and wa_er for themselves,
their families, and for future generations. The airport
communities have struggled to cohabit with their neighbor and

have, up until now, borne the brunt of Puget Sound's growth. We
have to draw the line with this permit and stop the continued

wetlands degradation. Years of construction activity alone could
finish off the beleaguered iller-Des Moines Creek watershed and
dramatically increase air, water, and noise pollution to the
surrounding communities.

I hope The Corps, along with the addressees copied below, insists
on dditional facts and data and insists on meaningful alternative

analysis. Anything else would be a gross disservice to the
thousands of citizens in Queen Anne, Rainier Valley, Tukwila,
Sea-Tac, Vashon Island, Federal Way, Des Moines, Normandy Park,
Burien and White Center.

Maria C. Little
2650 SW 151st Place

Seattle, WA 98166

Cc: U.S. Senators Patty Murray and Slade Gorton

U.S. Congressman Adam Smith

Washington Governor Locke

Washington State Representatives:
Julia Patterson
Norm Dicks
Karen Keiser
Jim McCune
Dow Constantine

Mike Heavy
Bob Sump

Washington Department of Ecology, Attn: Tom Luster

King County Councilmen:
Pete Von Reichbauer
Chris Vance

Greg Nickels
Kent Pullen

King County Executive Ron Sims

Frank D. Ellis, Inspector General, Corps of Engineers
Environmental Protection Agency
Cascade Chapter of the Sierra Club

John Rankin, City of Normandy Park

4
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Nick Licata, Seattle City Councilmember U.S. Department of
Justice
Federal Aviation Administration
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April 19. 1998 S._,.._.__...:4._;_"

Army Corps of Engineers _,-_,_.,c_'__., I_'_" £_.J
Jonathan Freedman, Project Manger
P. O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA 98124

Dear Sir:
/

We are writingto protest the granting of a permit to the Port of Seattle to move the
wetlands around the Airport. We are dismayed to hear that they propose to move the
wetlands to an area many miles away. I fail to see the logic of this proposal. If they
want really cheap land perhaps they could move the wetlands to North Dakota. for

instance.

If Miller Creek dries up and our Puget Sound estuary is no more, we can say
"goodbye" to all the bird life which we enjoy today.

We are dismayed with the absolutely arrogant attitude of the Port of Seattle, their
Commissioners and employees about their neighbors and we ask that the Corps of
Engineers insert logic and practicality into this process. We ask that you deny this
permit and suggest that the Port find another location for their new airport.

\
Thank you for your attention.

Respectfully submitted,

_yer'_" "_C_ -_
2133 S. W. 173rd PI.
Burien. WA 98166
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Gary Wagner April 19, 1998

17225 Ambaum Blvd. S.

Burien, WA 98148

(206)431-8772

Jonathan Freedman

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Box 3755

Seattle,WA 98124-2255

Dear Mr. Freedman.

Followingare my ca_uents on the proposed Sea Tac Airport expansion which I

would appreciateyour consideringbefore deciding to ==rantor deny their permit

application. The bulk of my cua_ents relate to the overall prospect for the

%ig picture" success of this endeavor but I also wish to say a few thi_zs

about the probable ecologicaldamage that will occur if the project is completed.

First,however, I attended the hearing on April 9 and listened to all of the

ccernentsregardingthe Port's plans to fill significantportions of the Miller

and Des Moines Creek watersheds,but heard nothing (and, talkingwith your rep-

resentatives,discoveredthat they knew nothing) about Walker Creek which has

comparableflows to Miller and also has significantruns of cutthroat trout and

other salmonidsand has been here-to-foreentirelyomitted from any discussion
I've overheard. Walker Creek and one of its clear, cold tributariesboth flow

acrossmy property here in Burien but having been provided with no maps of the

headwatersI have no idea how the runway constructionmight affect their

viability,and I don't see how you can consider the Port's permit application

without first having them address this issue.

I really hope you have some time somewhere in this process to dig your way

out from beneath the mountains of facts, figures,opinions, truisms, falsisms

and probably a lot of plain oi' lies that _ various involved parties have

been trying to bury you with and try to take a big picture, long term, impartial
look at the situation. I don't know, but I have heard that Sea Tac will have

to accomodatea lot more air traffic in the future, even that the third runway

will be obsoletebefore it's finished and another major facilitywill have to
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be built some_i_ereelse. The theory being that two runways there will handle

four or five times the volu_e one more at Sea Tac will due to the ccr_plicated

and sometimesdangerous logistics of having planes crossing _._oworking rur_,._ays

to get to the third one. I've also heard that the third ror_'ay_¢i!Ibe too short

to be practicalwhich,if true, will mean that the Port will apply for, and get,

permission to extend it regardless of environmentalcosts since the gove.,--dng

bodies involvedwill agree that they might as well do a little more damage and

get it right. And the Port knows that it will be easier to do this then rather

t/nannow.

Now I don't know how much of this opinion will ultimately be proven correct,

but it sure sounds as though correct thinking now should lead a person to conclude

that there's a good possibility that building that ultimate solution rather than

a destructive,divisive, expensive, temporary one at Sea Tac would not only

eliminate the need to do serious permanent damage to the quality of life in the

surroundingarea, as you and I and everyone else involved already kn_._it _Duldlong before you heard all of those impassionedpleas the other night, but it

would also ma_e outstandingeconomic sense to not have to pay to solve the

problem twice.

And it would make great practical sense as well. We can hardly get past the

airport on SR518 now at certain times of the day, the Seattle area is fast

approachingtraffic gridlook, the north end and Snohomish and eastern King

Counties are growing like crazy and the Port's plan requires that all of these

existing and future frequent fliers drive t_hroughall of that mess to get to

what they want to be the only airport around. And most of those passengers

are not going to be taking mass transit. Friends and family are going to be

there to see them off and to greet them upon their ret_u_n. That's not going

to change. There are good reasons why other large congested cities have

maltiple airports and Seattle is a prime candidate. Sea Tac will have enough

trouble acccmodatingthe increasing traffic from the south if a new facility is

built north, or from the above mentioned north if the new airport is built south.

Why mast we try to squeeze it all into one departure and arrival point when

we can hardly move around here now?

/ Why? I'II tell you why. Because even though this plan is ridiculously

expensive in comparison to what it will be able to deliver, and will do some-

where between a fair anount and extensive irreparabledamage to the q_]ity of

life in _ local environs, this plan requires the least amount of near term

expendituresand promises the greatest near term profits. I don't think this

is any news to you. I noticed that virtually all of the "pro" speakers at the

April 9 hearing represented entities that have nothing but money to make if

the plan prevails. Conversely, I don't think that I heard a single one of the
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"anti" speakers that I suspectedmight be in line to make money somehow if the

plan fails. Did you? Interestinglyenough, I'II bet that a number of that

group, businesspersons particularly,stand to do better financiallyif the

runway does go in. It will certainlybring more, if only transitory,people

to the area. It will only hurt those of us who live here, said business

owners included.
Businesspark developers,constructioncontractors,sand and gravel and

truckingcompany owners and others in the "pro" camp will be fat, happy and

retiredwhen the true costs of this short-sightedplan come due. And someone

else will have to pay. (And build a second airport.) That is why certain

people think this is such a good plan. I am not fooled. No one, except

residentsof this c_rLity, is thinking long-term.

/ About the birds, fish etc. You are the paid expert here on wetlands and

the like so I can only assume that you will be in substantialagreementKith me

_hen I observe that there is no way one can cover the surface of a watershed

with millions of tons of fill and replace,in the same watershed,hundreds of

homes and yards (probablyabout 80% permeableground) with acres and acres of

industrialparks (probablyabout 5% pe.._meable)without almost totally oblit-

erating the functionsthat watershed (wi_at'sleft of it) has been performing

for the last i0,000 years, even with the world's best retentionponds. Cold,

filteredwater percolatingout of the ground into our streams is a totally

differentanimal than warm, polluted parking lot runoff. You must know all
about stream temperatureand pollution and the requizmentsof various fish

species. Can you be sure that this project will not destroy the years of

efforts by the local Trout Unlimited chapter (not to mention schoolchildren

and other volunteers)to clean up, re-vegetateand in ot_herways enhance t_he

qm]ity of these streams. Anadromous fish runs are back, barely. I don't

think they will be able to survive this wholesale degradationof their water-

shed. And sprucingup a swamp in Auburn isn't going to help either. Miller,

Walker and Des Moines Creek are spawninghabitat. A wetland along the Green

River is fine for blackbirds,herons and muskrats but won't even be visited by

trout or salmon. According to both my observationsand those of ParametrixInc.,

who producedthe map entitled "PotentialMitigation Sites Evaluated in the Miller

Creek and Des Moires Creek Watershed"and accompanyingreport, there are no

useful mitigation sites in this watershed,which means that if this fragilebut

survivingecosystem is cu,_romised,it isn't c__ng back.

Thank you.

Gary,,_agner
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Kathryn Durra
17814 2ndAve.S.W
Normandy Park, Wash.
98166

April 20_, 199g

jona, .,Freo, an -
RegnlatoryBranch , _c.,,,Z,C.p,'_..'.
U.S.Army Corps ofEngineers -..:.:,._,>, ._"..

.ox.,,
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Re: Wetlands permit for Sea-Tac Airport (your number 96-4-02325)

Dear Mr Freedman:

I was unable to attend the hearing held by the Corps on April 9th,so I am submitting my
comments on the wetlands permit to you via this letter.

/
I want to omment in particular on the claim that the wetlands should be moved to Auburn
because of native birds. That should have been considered - IF it is a problem - 26 years ago

when the second runway was in contemplation. Of come, there is no bird problem of any

] consequence, nor would there be if the wetlands were moved within the existing drainage basin.And the birds were there first!

I am told by others who have read the FAA advisory circular on birds that the real problem is
with active garbage dumps (land fills), and things like sewage lagoons, farming operations
beside runways, and golf courses. Except for one golf course, none of these things exists near
this Airport, so in truth there is no bird issue.

The underlying idea of destroying wetlands and charmelizing streams is repugnant. I simply
can't believe that anyone would even consider moving a natural wetland. The permit application
should be denied.

Sincerely,
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2,_61Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager /
US Army Corps of Engineers :=2 _ _-_ _ l---J

_'_ _ .,¢_"_X'_" .jp. IcJ _.1

p.Regulat°ryO. Box 3755Branch-SeattleDivision .""i-,_-".','_"'__,_¢_"_- _" , i_.I_/Seattle WA 98124-2255 __,:_
"'_4 . t

Reference: 96-4-0232.5, Port of Seattle Section 404 Permit Application

Dear Mr. Freedman,

I am writing to ask that you reject the Port of Seattle's request for a 404(b) (1) permit that
would allow construction of the 3rd runway at SeaTac.

As a resident of Burien I am opposed to their plan to fill 11.42 acres of wetlands. It is not
fair to the residents of this community to have these wetlands destroyed. I don't
understand how wetland mitigation in Auburn will benefit us in Burien. The proposed

fails to consider the of wetlands in the basin I don't thinkpermit replacement same system.
enough research has been done on what effects filling this wetland will have on fish, birds
and other wildlife and if and how they will be able to move to a different watershed in

_. [ Auburn. It also falls to consider the effects of potential listing of Puget Sound salmon :.
under the Endangered Species Act.

I also think more research needs to be done on the impact that approximately 26 millioncubic yards of fill dirt will have on the I-lighline aquifer and the impact of moving the dirt tothe site(damage caused by trucks and added pollution) and the removal of existing
vegetation will have on the air quality and property values in my neighborhood.

I My home is going to be negatively impacted. Where I live is going to have more airport]_ noise when the trees and other vegetation removed that buffer of the
ale now help some

airport noise, i

More research needs to be done before these wetlands are destroyed by building a third '
runway, which will be outdated before it is built and an exorbitant expense that is not in
the best interests of the community. Other alteruatives need to be examined (like a different
site for an airport) before these wetlands are destroyed.

Please deny this permit until more research is done and other alternatives can be found.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

Susan Osterman
17215 Hillcrest Terrace S.W.
Seattle, WA 98166
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Diane J OLson
l(_0,_ ,_thSo.
Sca-Tac. Wash.

U.S.._ny Corps of Engineers 9,_14_
Regulators"Branch .
Post Off'iceBox 3755
Seattle. Washington 98124-2255
ATT'N: Director. U.S. Corps of Engineers

To whom it may concern.

The proposed drainage channel beta)x'en160th street and 168th streeton plan sheet 18. In that area
there are adult Chinook Salmon. Steelhead Salmon as weU as Trout.

The erosion, sedimentation and contaminants from construction, construction machinery and #.vcols.
have to have an effect on fish. Tho._ fish will be eaten b?': Bald Eagles. Great Blue Heron. possibly
Goshawk. Red Taft Hm_ks. Peregrine Falcon. Great Horned Owls. Racoon and people.

The use of concrete wiU also effect: fish. wildlife the eeoc'stem and txx)ple. _'en down stream from
the buyout area. There _as a portable concrete plant on the airport property in the past. Which might
explain the miLkycolor in Miller Cre_k. at times when the concrete plant was there.

I have noticed, in the winter when the Airport is using glycols, for deicing, the Great Blue Heron

x_'illnot come to my area of Miller Creek. The Herons are like the guardians of the ecos3.'stem..-kssoon as the ecossstem starts to deteriorate, the Herons are the first to leave. Tho' returnwhen the
glycols are not being used. How much of the glycols can the wildlife ingest before it kills them'.)

Endangered and threatened bird species, also some of the other birds need old _owth trees for
their e.xistence.Loss of trees means more pollution and more noise around the airport.

It doesn't take a RocketScientist to see that destruction of homes, trees, filling for a third runway.
construction of Airport facilities, noise, dust and pollutants will effect wildlife, including threatened
and endangered species, people and possibly the Hiline Aqifer.

/ Has there been a geological stud?-done on the fill area of the proposed third runway? To see what
the effects the fill might have on the underlying aquifer.'?It ol_iously is going to add a lot of
weight or pressureto it.

In my yard. springs shoot out of the ground, at times 10 to 12 inches, sometimes even in the summer.

My property is veryclose to the watertable. If this spring _)atercan't make its to Miller Creek.
way

what _)ill haplxn? Maybe a _vamp? There are man?- springs in the area that I live. in the westside
accusition area.

The Hiline Aquifer is used _- some water districts, for drinking water, this includes the City of
Seanle.

The Port of Seattle _Sea-Tac ._irport ) is known to ix an excessive polluter. If the pollution hasn't
already reached tim Hiline Aquifer. it will.

About the time the second runv,_" _)_asbeing built. Miller Creek became horrendously polluted.
I can't say why. but you couldn't touch the water in the creek without getting sores on )'our skin.
This hapIxned to me and my daughter. No fish were there anymore, this lasted for about five
years. Now the fith art back I want to keep it that way! The _estside of Sea- Tac Airport is a
mldli.fe paradi._, that can'tbe r_laccd.

For 26 years I have left aprox, one fourth of my propertyin it's natural state and would ha%xleft more
if not for a .se_x'rmain being put through my property..So I could protect and preserve the wildlife.
I am outraged with the plans the Port of Seattle has for this area.

The Bald Eagles wouldn't be living in this area if there wasn't an abundance of food: Chinook
Salmon. Steelhead Salmon and Trout.

Relocating Miller Cr_k. piping it or making it into a concrete ditch, certainly won't enhance
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Salmonhabitat,orthehabitatoftheSalmon'sfood.Pipingthecreek_oulddeprivethemofFresh
airandsunlight.
The sitewhereEmeraldDowns sitswasonceawcdand.(notascomplexasthisone)andthe

wetlandstherearcstillt_'ingtocomeback.Evco")'cartheyhavetoredothe:rack.The artificial
wetlands that were made to replace the anginal, still doesn't have the wildlife the ongjnal ;_ctlands
had. People don't usually know what they"have to loose until its gone. So lets not loose our :xetlnnds.
Making artificial we/lands is not a exact science. Wetlands that are to be constructed in Auburn.
will not help the wildlife in this area. It would be beuer to put a satellite airport in another area and
leave the wildlife here alone.

I am not going to give any alternatives to the present wetlands, because there isn't any. I am
going to give alternatives to the third rumour.

A new regional airport, which will be needed even if there was a third runway. So why spend all
the mane3.'.( the costs arc s_.' rocketing ) for the most ex'penslve runway in U.S. histoQ', when
it won't achieve much or make much of a difference

I think a n_v regional airport on Indian land should be proposed to one of the larger tribes. The
land could be leased for a hundred years with the option for more time. It would benefit the public
and bring much needed financial help to the tribe. There would be jobs for Native people. Hotels.

restaurants,motels,carrentalsandotherbusinesseswould_anttoleaselandfortheirbusinessestoo.Itwouldbeawin.winsituation,thatman)"wouldbenefitfrom.
Anotheralternativewouldbetobuyoutoneofthesmallerairportsandexpandit.
A new regionalairportfflocatedinKingCount"shouldbefurthereastofSeaTacAirportand
Boeingfield,whichwantstoexpandtheir800footrunway,toI0.000feet.tothesouth.Whichwill
bringthosetwoairportsclosertogetherandcausemoreairtrn_ccongestion.
Everylargeprojectthathasbeenbuiltorisbeingbuiltatthistime.scentstobcbuiltinanarea

thatwouldcausetta_ccongestion-Largeprojectsneedtobespreadoutfromoneanother.
Know onexs_ntstospendhourstryingtogetfromoneplacetoanother,orhaveamidaircollision.
My objectiveistostopthebuyoutofthewestsid¢of SeaTacAirport.tosavethewetlands.

xrildlifeandtheprobablepollutionoftheHilineAquifer.To havetheStateofWashingtonpick
asuitablesiteforanewregionalairport.Wluchwe allknow willbeneededanyway.To slopthe
skyrocketingcostofathirdrunway,thatwon'tmakemuch ofadifference.Thattax'payersx_ill

likelyenduppayingthemajon_-at:To trytoinstallsomeforesightandfuturevisiontothis

i absurdproject,whichistotally"illogical.

The PortofSeattleconcerningEminentDonmin.

L_ The StateofWashinglonlawsays.priratepropertyshallnotbetakenforprivateuse.SowhyisBoeingandotherbusinessonPortofSeattlepropen)."accmrcdby.'eminentdomain?Isn't
thatlikeprofiteeringandwhy hasitbeenallowedwhenitisagains'tthelaw?Isthisgoingto
happeninthewestsideacquisitionarea?

My husbandisthesolesupportofmy family,(Ihaveapcrmanemdisabilityfromaninjury,-
30.x_arsago)worksforamajorroadconstructioncompany"inthearea.He Iresbeentold.
constructionofthethirdrunwaywillputthecompanyoutofbusiness.Thereasonbeing.

itwouldnotbeeconomicall.vfeasibletohaulmaterialsfromsuchagreatdistance.The extraman hoursinvolvedandincreasedcosts.Sincethethirdrumx_.vwouldtakesomuch fill
materialsanddeplemthelocalsources.The constructionofathirdrumvay_rilllikelyeffect
othercompaniesandtheiremployees,reducingjobsinthearea.Probablyincludingincreased
costsofroadandfremsayconstruction,for:Washin_onState.thefivecountiesthethird
runwayfillmaterialistocomefromandthecitiesinthefivecounties.

LISTOF WILDLIFE IN THE PROPOSED THIRD RLq_VAY BUY'OUT AREA.

BALD EAGLES
PEREGRINE FALCON
GREAT HORNED OWL
GREAT BLL'E HERON
RED T.AIL HAWK
GOSHAWK
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DUCKS ( mostly mallard )
CHINOOK SALMON t adults up stream from me )
STEELHEAD SALMON _adults up stream from me )
TROLl"
CRA_TISH
EEL
TREE FROGS
WATER FROGS
PERIWINKLE
OPPOSOM ( some albino )
SKUNK
COYOTE
RED FOX
RACOON
RABBIT
GRAY SQUIRREL
RING NECK DOVE
CROW
BLUE JAY
RING-N'ECK PHEASAN'r
CALIFORNIA QUAIL
BAPdq SWALLOW
CHICKADEE
OREGON JUNCO
HOUSE SPARROW
HUNLM/NGBIRDS( some _mrities)
PILEATED WOODPECKERS
RED-SHAFTED FLICKERS
DOWN'Y WOODPECKERS
ROBIN ( have seen albino in the area )
VARIED THRUSH
STARLINGS
BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK
EVENLNG GROSBEAK
GOLD FINCHES
ROFOUS-SIDED TOWHEES
)uNDPROBABLY SEVERAL OTHERS IHAVE LEFT our.
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Groundwater Is Important

Less than 5 percent of the fresh water in the United States is surface water in
lakes, streams and rivers. More than 95 percent of our fresh water is

underg'round. This groundwater is the primary source of drinking water for
90 percent of rural residents. At least three-quarters of all municipal water
supply systems use some groundwater. Many industries use well water in
their production processes. At least 30 percent of the water which farmers use
for irrigation is g-roundwater. We depend on groundwater. We need it to be
clean and free of contaminants.

A Look Underground

i A A

, !
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Beneath the surface of the earth are many different mate_aJs, including soil,
sand, gravel, day, shale, sandstone and hard rock. These matenaJs are usually
in layers. The types of matenaJs, and the size and order of the layers vanes
from location to location. The figure shows a typical arrangement.

Teamsters Hazardous Waste Groundwater J_

Worker Refresher Training - 3 -
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Groundwater Movement

Where does groundwater come from? It's water that percolates down from
the surface, passing through permeable lavers of soil, sand and so forth until it
is stopped by an impermeable layer of clay or solid rock.

Surface water and groundwater are not the same thing, but they are related.
Surface water can percolate down through the soil and become groundwater.
When groundwater comes out in springs it becomes surface water, flowing
into lakes and steams. Surface water evaporates, forming clouds. The water in
clouds falls as rain. Rainwater soaks into the ground and percolates down to
join the groundwater again. The groundwater can again emerge in springs on
the surface, and so on. This is called the hydrologic cycle.

How long does it take for water from the surface to percolate down to an aquifer?
This depends on how permeable the layers are that the water passes through,
and how far it is from the surface to the water table.

Groundwater can also move sideways through permeable layers. However, its
movement is very slow compared to the way water moves in a lake or fiver on

the surface. In the same way that the baffles in a fuel tank keep the liquid from
sloshing around, the pieces of sand or gravel in the permeable layer act like
millions of tiny baffles slowing down the movement of groundwater.
Groundwater movement may be as slow as a few inches per day.

Because groundwater moves so slowly, it takes a very, very long time for
contaminants in groundwater to wash out.

Groundwater can flow through cracks in rock, or between rock layers. In this
case its movement may be faster.

Groundwater can also flow through artificial channels such as wells and mine

shafts. These may allow water to get past otherwise impermeable layers.

In some places the water table extends close to the surface. Then groundwater
discharges (pours out) to form a natural spring, or may flow directly into nearby
lakes and streams. We also pump groundwater to the surface through welds.

Teamsters Hazardous Waste Groundwater )l_
Worker Refresher Training - 5 -
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i have b_en asked to represent the Sierra Club in opposing
the destruction of the wetlands for the third runway project.

Several important issues must be addressed which would require
an E.I.S. review:

l)Since the Port has not submitted procedures to excavate,

transport and the placement of the fill material,what will be

/ the adverse effects on the environment(wetlands,plant,animal,
aquatic life,water and air quality) surrounding both the
borrow sites and the haul routes? How will the aforementioned

be protected?
2)Will the placement of the fill dirt on the existing wetlands

O provide a stable foundation that would not be subject to seis-
mic activity(such as placing a stack of cookies on a bowl of
jello?)

I 3)What effects will the fill dirt (compacted to 98%) and other
I nonporous (concrete,etc.) materials have on the recharging of

the aquifer?I

_ 4)Why has the Port not explored expandinc or enhancing exist-I

ing wetlands in the same watershed?
=)Why has the Port not attempted to make a detailed short or

long term plan to establish and maintain viable wetlands in
the Auburn area?

Until the funding for the entire project and the consent of

the airlines(both of which are in question) is resolved, theissue of a 404 Permit is premature. This probable defunct
project would cause irreversible damage to the environment.

Simon Miedema
638 So. 146 ST.
Burien,WA.
Phone# 206-242-9239
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CITIZEN COMMENT ON APPLICATION FOR PERMIT REFERENCE: 96-4-02325

e4{
The western band of trees and other vegetation on the airport perimeter o'_¢he-eiepo_ currently

being decimated in preparation for the first phase of third runway construction serves as a buffer

for the chemical mixture of fuels, oils, ethylene glycol, and other substances that comes from the

operating environment of the airport. This buffer provides some measure of protection of the

wetlands to the west by dissipation by filtering, absorption, and consumption of the chemicals.

When this buffer is gone the path to the wetlands and s_eams to the west will be laid bate allowing

this chemical soup to go directly into the remaining we_md water table. Habitat for wildlife will

be destroyed at the fill areas, Habitat in the remaining wetland ateas to the west will be devastated

by the deteriorated water quality. Salmon habitat in the Miller creek estuary is a breeding

resource which will not be replaced by the proposed mitigation.

. impact_ofml;no peat bog wetlands at northwest end of the proposed runway and along

Miller creek _ .... __,.... ,,, _,.-..., ot,,,_ below have not been satisfactorily addressed. What

will be the impact? W'ill all th_ fill force exist/-_ chemicals into the ground water table entering

the aquifer? Experience has shown that chemicals will seep downward to the aquifer, Hartford,

WA and Wobom, MA being examples.

The quality of life in residemial areas to the west will be seriously impacted by the reduced water

j quality and reduced wildlife habitat in the immediate area. The filllng and devastation of wetlands
addressed by this proposed permit must not be allowed.

Charles and Charlotte Sullivan

17705 3rd Place SW

Seattle, WA 98166
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I live on Miller Creel I have enjoyed it's beauty and its wildlife for 20 years. It is a

special waterway, to be enjoyed for all seasons. Some of the w_dlife I have seen over the
years have been: blue herons, river otters, merganser ducks, crawfish, and other assorted
fish. The river bed is a natural drainage area for the Burien, Sea Tac.and Normandy park
area. I have seen Miller Creek handle up to 500 cubic feet per second with very little
evidence of overllow.

Therefore to move the drainage area of MRler Creek for a proposed runway is a

majormistake.This is a beautifulcreelcnot meantto be filledin. orrerouted. Thereis
also a proposal to widen the 156th bridge over Miller creel This would wipe out up to
100 e,xxafeet of pristine waterway. The area north of the creek is a prime wildlife section.

forducks,blueheroin,ri_ otterswand crawfish.ThisportionofMiller
Creek would be

cowrcd with a n=w bridge, and lost forever to viewin_
Also lost in this needless construction would be a host of waterplants such as: water

lillies, watermint, water iris. asttToe,flowering rush, pampas grass, and many others. _tTiler
Creek is a beautiful waterway,encompassing fish, fowl,, and abundant plantlife. Do not let
this creek be moved or tampered with by airport expansion.

In the fall of 1997 ,_iller Creek was deluged with mud from the north airport
parking lot construction. The creek looked like heavh'y creamed coffee for weeks at a time,
beginning in October.The creekremained muddy throughout the winter,and into the
spring. It is now starting to clear up, some 7 months after the flni_h of construction. If this

is what parking lot construction can do, what will a 3rd runway. _ith over 7 kingdomes ofdirt hauled in,.do to pristine _filler Creek. The proposed runway will be apro."dmately200
to 250 yards from present MRler Creek. This creek would never be the same again if the
proposed 3rd runway were allowed to be built adjacent to this loveb' waterway. Hease do
not let the construction of this unnecessary runway go forward. The ruination of _fillcr
Creel andotheradjacentwetlandsis athand.

Scott McBrccn
15458 Des Moincs Mere Dr
Seattle Wa 98148
206 244 8116
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• Good evening. My name is James Liije. I am a Captain with United
Airlines based here in Seattle. I currently fly Boeing 737's in our
shuttle by United operation.

/

• I'm here tonight to encourage you to approve the 404 permit for the
Port of Seattle, because as a pilot, I am keenly aware of very real
dangers posed by bird strikes.

• Wetlands attract large birds like geese and ducks as well as flocking
birds like starlings. When a modern jet aircraft collides with a bird
the encounter is not only fatal for the bird but also often causes severe
damage to the airplane. Components frequently damaged in bird strikes
are the windshield, engines nose and wings. During the five year period
from 1992 to 1996 16% of the bird strikes reported to the FAA resulted
in damage, with an average monetary loss of over $108,000.

• Bird strikes not only cause economic loss but have the potential to put
the passengers and crew of the aircraft in peril. The flight controls

can be damaged. Birds can be ingested into the engines causing inflightfailures. A large bird can penetrate the windshield injuring and
possibly disabling the pilots.

• The FAA reported that 14% of bird strike incidents had an adverse
effect on the flight. Over the years more than 200 people in this
country have lost their lives in bird strike related crashes. Most
recently, in September, 1995 a U.S. Air Force E-3B (a Boeing 707
derivative) crashed just after takeoff from Elemendorf Air Force Base
when it struck a large flock of Canada Geese. Geese were ingested into
two of its engines causing both to lose power. The aircraft was
destroyed and all 24 people aboard were killed. Just last week, a jet
departing Sea-Tac collided with a Canada Goose and had to return to "
airport to be checked out.

• The closer to the ground an aircraft is, the greater its expo_
strikes. 88% of all bird strikes occur at an altitude of le_
feet above of the ground. 55% of all bird strikes occur
aircraft is on the ground during takeoff or landing "
of less than 100 feet.
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• The only time that air carrier aircraft routinely operate at less than
2000 feet is during takeoff and landing operations. It is obvious that if
bird activity increases near an airport the potential for bird strikes
can rise greatly. This is the reason the FAA has prohibited airports

from new wetlands within two miles of airports. It iscreating my
understanding that the Port of Seattle was unable to find a potential
site in the Miller creek basin large enough to accommodate the new
wetlands which is also more than two miles from the airport.

• As a pilot, and on behalf of the millions of passengerswho fly through
Sea-Tac each year, I encourage you to seriously consider the safety
implications, and approve this permit.
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DESTRUCTION to

RECONSTRUCTION:

;....Restoring
the

E,erglades
/_ ,,4_ ,_ /_

Morethan50yearsago,theArmyCorpsofEngineers
undertooka floodcontrolprojectthatdrastically
alteredthisdistinctiveecosystem.Today,Congresshasor-
deredthatsameagencyto undothedamage.

.r
u

BY DAVID HELVARG

HE WATCHFUL EYES of_li-

gators, the slither of snakes,
the startling break of

snowy egrets taking wing
from a hardwood ham-

mock, the struggle of a black-feathered
anlunga to swallow a fishhalfitssize
and then collapsing on its belly, a vic-
tim of its own gluttony. These images
are more than Kodak moments. They

are remindersof the umque wetland
ecosystemthatisnow so at-z_ chat

the 1.5-mlllion-acreEverglades Na-
UonalPark has been called the most en-

dangered nationalpark in America. As

The same year Congressestablished

Everglades National Park, it directed
the Army Corps to complete a mas- _c

sive flood control project. §

22
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I'm Arlene Brown, 239 SW 189 PI Seattle, WA 98166 - Notsentences- writtenin Icstimony

style

Fact or Fiction.'?

The EIS's treatment of engineering data borders on criminal. We will have to wait until

the lawsuit later this year to see if it gets thrown out like the one in California that we

helped get thrown out.

The EIS is very confused. It "accidentally" attributes the advantages of the extending the

existing runway to the Third runway. The EIS DATA says the Third runway increases the

risks of accidents by more than 21%, its too short for big jets, and will exceed practical

capacity before it ol_ns - All according to the FAA estimates. Of course the Port ignored

the FAA estimates just like they did for the second runway. That's why we are here

today, and why we will be here again, unless you put a stop to this craziness now.

If the EIS had compared against the second runway operation limits set by mitigation, the

new pollution would be about equivalent to all the pollution that came out of the airport

last year - it CLEARLY violates both the Clean Air and Water Acts. But the Port worked

its magic and compared apples with oranges when they had the pollution models run. It

would be great if their models and Stormwatcr Manuals design limits held water - They

have solved traffic congestion, provided all of us next century vehicles with low

emissions, reduced the rainfall to low July levels so its easier to design pollution

containment systems, eliminated known contamination sites and the list goes on and on.

Two major points I'd like to make

I) De-icer pads are according to Lisa Zinner, "the best way" to control de-icer pollution.

How can you allow a Third Runway when it will rob us of the opportunity to imp}cment

the required AKART pollution mitigation? the discharge permit AKART plans must be

identified FIRST

2) Knowing the hydrology problems we already have - sinking of First Ave, spring

popping out of nowhere causing Miller Creek sediment problems, fluctuating levels

in Angle Lake, flooding

Knowing the retaining wall is not sloped properly so a massive landlslide is inevitable

Knowing that the wrong conductivity was used when calculating how long. it will take the

North S_-T_ parking lot to contaminate Seattle's drinking water supply

Can you reallyjustifyproceedingwithouta validUPDATED hydrologyandsoilstudy

includingawetlandsassessment?

AR 036712



Do the Port a favor, they are just starting to get an inkling of how expensive this project

will really be, nothing like bids that are 48% over the planning number to wake people

up, Deny the permit. Don't be like the three monkeys, see no evil, speak no evil, hear no

evil.

Look at the data, not the propaganda. Save lives, water and wetlands

oo

v

__ I|
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.%c;i-T_IcClinmtolo_-y

.................. INTERNATIONAL STATION I-:ETEOROLOGICAL CLI_._TE SUM_RY ................

:STA 727930 1 KSEA I SEATTLE-TAC WSCHO AP _ ,WA,US
:LAT 47 27N :LONG 122 18W :ELEV 450(f_) 00137(m) :TYPE NOAA SMOS V3 08121994

37 - STATION CLIMATIC SUMMARY

POR: (HOURLY): 1948-1990

TEMPERATURE (DEG F) I PRECIPITATION (INCHES) [^) ]REL HUM]VAPIDEWI PR IWIND (Kq

MEANS IEXTREMEI PRECIP. ISNOWFALL (@)IPERCENTIPR IPT-I ALTI

l l I l 1 1 I 124HI I 124HI(LST)IIN. I(F) I rT. IPREVAIL[MAXIMIN[AVGIMAXIMIN MEAN MAXI MINIMAXlM_IMAXlMAXI AMI PMIHG-I $ IDIRISPDI
I o_l 161

J_ 44 34 39 64 0 5.7 12.9 .6 3.0 s sv 20 83 76 .19 33 12s sew 12
FEB 4B 36 43 70 1 4.= 9.1 ,6 3.0 2 13 _ 83 69 .20 35 "11SSSW12

82 38 48 _ 11 3._ 8.4 .6 2._ 1 1, 6 84 63 .n 36 11o sew 11
APR 5v 41 49 SS 29 =.4 4.2 .3 1.8 T 2 1 83 SV .24 39 98 SEW10
MAY 64 46 55 93 28 1.7 4.8 .4 1.8 T T T 80 54 .29 44 80 SSW 9
J,_ 69 51 61 96 38 1.4 _.8 .i 1.s o o o _9 _4 ._ _s _o sw 9
_UL ?5 54 _5 98 _ .8 _._ T .8 0 0 0 _9 _9 ._8 _1 60 sw 8
AU_ _4 _ 65 _ _ 1._ _.6 T 1.6 0 0 0 84 81 ._0 S_ 65 SSW 8
SEP 6_ _1 60 98 85 1.9 5.9 T 1.6 0 0 0 8_ 5_ ._e 50 so s S
OCT59 4_ 52 89 _8 _.5 _.8 ._ _._ T _ _ 88 68 ._0 _5 95 S 9
NOV50 _9 4_ _4 6 5.9 10._ ._ _.4 1 18 8 8_ _ .2_ 39 1_ S 10

_9 44 _2 _9 0 38._ _._ _._ _.4 1_ 6_ 20 8_ 6_ .m_ 4_ 100 SSW 10
POR 43 4_ 43 43 _3 43 43 4_ 4_ 43 48 43 43 4_ 4_ 4_ 43 43 4_

T = TRACE AMOUNTS ( < .05 < .5 INCHES
# = MEAN NO. DAYS < .5 DAYS

$ = PRESSURE ALTITUDE IN TENS OF FEET (I.E. 50 = 500 FEET)

@ = NAVY STATIONS REPORT HAIL AS SNOWFALL; ALSO NWS FROM JULY, 1948 - DEC.,1955

+ = THE PREDOMINANT SKY CONDITION

* = VISIBILITY IS NOT CONSIDERED

& = ANN TOTALS MAY NOT EQUAL SUM OF MONTHLY VALUES DUE TO ROUNDING
^ = 24 HR MAX PRECIP AND SNOWFALL ARE DAILY TOTALS (MID-NIGHT TO MID-NIGHT)

I = EXCESSIVE MISSING DATA - VALUE NOT COMPUTED

= INCHES

........ FEDERAL CLIMATE COMPLEX ASHEVILLE ..........
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_.l.UorFroths of lhc PugccSound Rcgion of Washington http://w,,,..v,,gcophys washington.cdu.,sEISfl"NSNIINFO_GENEl_AtJF'u_c:_zauits '

Major Faults in the Puget Sound

An accompanying Fault Map of the Puget Sound shows the approximate locations of major faults in the
Puget Sound of Western Washington (Gowcr and others, 1985, "S¢ismot¢ctonic Map of the Puget Sound
Region, Washington", USGS Map I-1613). Many of these faults arc inferred indirectly fron_gravity and
magnetic surveys. There is evidence of recent movement on some of these faults. For example, in about
900 AD an earthquake is believed to have occurred on the Seattle Fault which raised Restoration point
about 21 feet and Alki point at least 12 feet. These points are located just south of the Seattle Fault on
either side of the Puget sound.

The motion on many of these faults is vertical. For example, vertical motion on the Seattle Fault and faults
just to the north have caused the block of earth between faults H and I on the map to drop a total of more
than 12,000 feet in the last 40 million years. The resulting basin has, of course, been filled with sediments.

Large earthquakes could occur on any of these faults. However, the average time between large
earthquakes on any of these faults may be hundreds or even thousands of years. A comparison of the fault
map with locations of earthquakes that have occurred in the last few decades indicates that many rccent
earthquakes are occurring on faults other than the ones shown on the map. Thus, there arc probably many
other active faults besides the ones shown on the map. Some of these may also be capable of producing
major earthquakes.

Note on the Seattle Fault:

The faults labeled "Seattle Fault" and fault "I"on the map may bc the same fault. Gravity surveys indicate
that the "middle" of a major fault is located along line "I". Other geologic evidence indicates a major fault
at the surface passing through Seattle and Bainbridge Island (labeled Seattle Fault). The Seattle Fault is
probably not vertical but slants (gets deeper) to the south. Thus, the line labeled "I"is the average position
of the deeper portion of the Seattle fault.

The recent magnitude 5.0 earthquake between Seattle and Tacoma on January 28, 1995 may have occurred
on the Seattle fault. However, there arc other possible imcmrctations.

Back to:... UW GEOPHYSICS PRO(,;RAM ..... qEISM( _( _" NF( ..... PNW FARTHOUAKES

University of Washington Geophysics Program, Box 351650 Seattle, WA, 98195-3650
This isfile/SEIS/PNSN/INFO_GENERAUpuget_fault$.htmI: modified I0/i 1/96 - If you see any problems
e-mail: _(,i._web(_!_,,,eol_ltv,_..wushmt:tolt.cdu
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hup:Ogldugc.cr.usgs.goWcgi.binWzi_c.cgi h_lp:llgldngc.cr.us_s._o_'lcgl-bLn2J_p=_:

The input zip-code is 98166.
ZIP CODE 98166
LOCATION 47.4549 Lat. -122.3495 Long.
DISTANCE TO NEAREST GRID POINT 6.2511 kms
NEAREST GRID POINT 47.5 Let. -122.3 Long.
Probabilistic ground motion values, in %g, at this point are:

10%PE in 50 yr 5%PE in 50 yr 2%PE in 50 yr
PGA 33.11 45.89 66.14

0.2 sec SA 72.32 110.12 142.26
0.3 sec SA 61.40 99.00 128.41
1.0 sec SA 21.50 31.49 49.10

The input zip-code is 98148.
ZIP CODE 98148
LOCATION 47.4332 Lat. -122.3241 Long.
DISTANCE TO NEAREST GRID POINT 4.1094 kms --
NEAREST GRID POINT 47.4 Lat. -122.3 Long.

Probabilistic ground motion values, in %g, at this point are:
10%PE in 50 yr 5%PE in 50 yr 2%PE in 50 yr

PGA 31.29 40.85 55.39
0.2 sec SA 66.37 104.85 127.37
0.3 sec SA 59.73 91.77 122.03
1.0 sec SA 20.98 29.72 43.53

The input zip-code is .
Zip code is zero and we go to the end and stop.

By George I think you've got it!

, om
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Do you know the Sea-Tac Third Runway 1996 facts? Answers

Will the Third runway INCREASE capacity of the two (a) NO per EIS, more

existing dependent runways? (a) yes (b) no dependent taxing & air space

How much will it increase total airport departures ? I (a) 3 % per DEIS"

(a) 3% (b) 5% (c) 12% (d) 50% I(b) 5% maximum per EIS
(increase ARRIVALS by ONLY 12%-. DE!S)

How many runways does the new Denver airport have ? First Phase 5, now 6, with 6

(a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 6 (d) 12 more in work, for total of 12

We will get less FAA funding, have higher costs, and about (a) Port projects < $11 , onlyabout
i

1/3 the air capacity than the first phase of the new Denver a $5increasefora short,dependent

airport. The Master Plan Update forecasts Sea-Tac _ runway comp.aredto

enplanement fees to be • Denver's- $20feefor5 runways,

(a) about 1/2 of Denver's (b) at least 3 times Denver's S685MFAAfundin.q & lowercosts

Excluding mitigation costs, what will the return on (b) < 1% pernationallyknowneconomistDr.LynnMichaelis
investmentbe: (a) negative (b) < 1% (c) 2O/o (d) 8o/o (CongressionalTestimony3/96)
If all costsare considered,the returnon investmentwillbe: (a) NEGATIVE ! See answers

I

(a) negative (losemoney l) (b) positive I to the other questions

Does the Final Sea-Tac AirportMaster Plan Update j (a) YES. e.g. noise modelassumes cold climate homes
EnvironmentalImpactStatement (EIS) admit to omissions IIbut less than 10% meet this
and errorsthat are so significantthey could impactthe i criteriaper EIS so noise

mitigationboundaries need to
decisionwhether to buildtheThird runway? (a) yes (b) no I be greatly EXPANDED

I

How much MORE will itcost if the EIS errorsand omissions ',(a) millionsif token amount
i

are really mitigatedand/or addressed ? !(b) BILLIONS if Congress

j mandates mitigationlike

(a) millionsmore (b) billionsmore i Atlanta. Either of these costs
I

i are in addition to the over 3BILLION estimated by the Port
i and the EIS "small" costssuch
I
I

=as hazardous site cleanups
t
and excavationof on-site soft

soilthat have NOT been

estimated yet but are also in
I MILLIONS or BILLIONS....I
I

Does a townby I-5 want to buildan airporton 50,000 acres?I (a) YES Tenino by Olympia

I(compare50,000to Sea-Tac's2,500
(a) yes (b) no acresandDenver's33.900acres1

If we delay authorizinga new airport,do we risk losing (a)YES Fundingtrends make

significantFAA fundingfor it? (a) yes (b) no it harder the longer we delay

How many of these answers did you real/y know ? "DEIS: DraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement
For more info.see Web site http:llrcaanews.org/rcaa
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., _ Dan Cddwdl2P-74 19s47 s.
Des Momes, WA 98148_109

May 8, 1998 / _

District Engineer _ ¢"_ _.1_'iI_1__'t_--._

Seattle District, Corps of Engineers _
P.O.Box C-3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

•
Re: Wetlands, Third Runway Permit .___

Dear Colonel Rigsby

Last Wednesday the legal team from the RCAA reported to members
of CASE and the RCAA that _hey had met with you that day. They

indicated that you were concerned regarding possible alternatives
to placing the third runway at Sea-Tac.

I am retired however I have become far more involved with this

third runway fiasco _hen I had ever intended. Perhaps I could
share some additional alternatives with you.

I I have children living in Las Vegas therefore I am down there

frequently, Last year McCarran airport in Las Vegas opened
its' SECOND runway because the number of passengers was

approaching 28 million. Sea-Tac already two runways serving
has

a clalmsd 26 million passengers. Alternative one appears to

be NO RUNWAY. Improvements in staff productivity are needed.

The greatest air related loss of llfe in history happened when
one 747 landed on a second 747 at Tenerlfe. Therefore the FAA I
is very sensitive regarding runway orosslngs. The idea of

crossing TWO llve runways has never made sense to me becausethe FAA imposed time restraints to cross two runways was greater j
then crossing only one and would delay flights rather then speed 1
up flights. Especially since the third runway is short and I
_4 feet lower then the other two runways which greatly increases
the human error potential. Two years ago while on a trip to I
Philadelphia, I arranged to visit the offices of all the t

Washington State Congressional members in Washington D.C. On I

this visit I discovered _hat the intent of the third runway i
was for a_.CARGO. ,The State Representatives in Congress all [
had models of FEDEX and o_her cargo carriers in their offices i

which had been given to them by Port lobbyists. The intent

of the third runway appears to be to take air freight business laway from Boeing Field, Paine Field and other competing airports, i

Cargo carriers would not need to risk crossing runways as all
cargo opera_ions would remain on the westslde of the airport
with no need to cross runways. The third runway was in fact

a completely independent new airport for cargo being pushed
by developers using public money and the political clout of

the Port of Seattle. As all the competing air cargo airports
have excess capacity the need is not _ustified.
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February 12, 1998

Mr. Tom F'dzsimmons,Dire_or
WmshlnstonStatsD_pamtmcmof t_oolob,y
PO Box47600
Otympta,WA 98S04-7600

Ke: Uft.Kf]_L_'_| ofHnainccrPubHoNoti_t.#_)-4-O232_ Port

It Jsmy undorsta_lsn8thattSecmnmontperiodfor thoabov_

J vrefwoauxJ!pormtt_ been

extended ted that the Corpswill boheldin8J public5eafjn_ The City o.fiDcsMomm
would it wouldre-examine th!t in ofthe cdticld nature ofappreciate if you lll_ht
thew_ieedl lhst sreproposedto be(III_I in theDes Moln_C .n_ andMi.dlw"Cn_k

• .I i .
A8 youprob4blyknow,the..ehasbeen8 8r_ dmdoF{ntr,_ in thehmd_hof'Del Momes
Creel:overtheLu_20 years.The_xnd,S asberyincludes_ho. chum,:,d pinkulmon
u wellu st_Lhud andcutthroatLout in the Iowa"portion9fDu Moires Cru_ _d the
stmn8 possibility of re-establiihinS • usable_sh_3' Into_ ItillheTrmmhe8ofthe creek.
The City of DesMoinesandtimSttZ¢or washinstonamwerkin8 d|iisemly to replar.e
theculvertunderneathMarineView DrivewithItbridSewhlchwould dSnifletatlyrid in
re,establishing fish habitatin the upstreamportions, i

!.
In 1989 Metro coordinated a multi-ju_ ef]_brtto re:_re Dos Moin_ Creek. The
membm included the State of Wuhinst_ Trout Ugimita, the Mu,_esboot Indian
Tribe, City of Din MoinN, Kin8 Countyand other mtemste Jpsn_. The report
docmnented thc crltical naturcof thestream habitatand rec_mmended mtalemss ion8
rltnj_ tmprovemente, Mo_ r_ this habJttt has bun stlldJedJlrtthe!t997 lks Moines
Crook Ouin Pbmjohstly81nmsorodby theCity ofDu Mo|t u, KInS C6untyothe Port of
Seattle, and the City of SeaTse. This report88aJareiterma tho u_tJ_dintture ofth0
habitat, the precarious hetlth ofthe ueek, end pmposedlm flow onheaeemonts u weft
as other mcama_ to restorewaterquslitytnd fish habitat.

The above rcrmenced permitwould fill mveral ae,t_ ofwe snds that_e abmlutely

cnmial to the oontmcd health ofDea l_, in# CJ_4_.Det I folnes Creek is st ac:_tlcal
immure and hrther dcsradatiou or elimmttion of wetlands =ould throw the wmta'qua_y

• 2
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Mar:,;'130, 1998

Mr. Tom Luster
Departmentof Ecology
PO Box 47500
Olympia,WA 98504-7600

Re: US Army Corps of EngineersPublicNotice#96-4-02325; Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Luster:.

Attached is a copyof a letter the City of Des Moinesrecently sent to the
WashingtonDepartmentof Fishand Wildlifeurgingoppositionto destroying
Des Moines and MillerCreek wetlandswithoutreplacementmitigation in the

same drainage basins. It contains additionalinformationand an attachmentfromEPA which I hope will convinceyouto add yourcommentsin oppositionto the
Army Corpspermitas currentlyproposed.

These are criticalwetlandsand habitatand it is possibleto providereplacement
withinDes Moinesand Miller Creek basins. Thank youfor your consideration.

Sincerelyyours,

Robert L. Olander
City Manager

RO:sb

Attachments(2)
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(206) 870-4595 FAX' (206) 870-6540 F ._

March 30, 1998

Mr. Bob Everitt, Regional Director
Department of FishandWildlife
16018 Mill Creek Blvd.
Mill Creek,WA 98012

Re: US Army Corps of EngineersPublicNotice#96-4-02325; Port of Seattle

Dear Mr. Everitt:

Thank youfor yourpromptresponseof March 13 regardingthe proposedfillingof
wetlandsin Des Moinesand MillerCreeks. I am afraid I did not adequately
conveythe criticaland urgentnature of this issue. I wouldlike to reernphasize
that Des MoinesCreek is in an extremelymarginalstate, particularlyduringthe
summermonths. Lowflows, reduced oxygen levels,and higher temperatures

t-) are at criticallevelsand in urgentneed of remediation. The new multi-
jurisdictionalbasinplan providesfor this remediationand enhancement.
Needless to say, the wetlandsprovideessential storage,recharge, and filtering
functionsfor the creek. Any degradationat all of these wetlands would most
likelydestroy Des Moines Creek as a fish habitat. The destructionof Des Moines
Creek is absolutelyuntenableand not acceptable. Itwould undermine over 30
years of local, state andfederal policyregardingthe rehabilitationof this creek
and itshabitat. Itwouldbe directlycounterto recent stateand King County
initiativesto be proactivein enhancing salmonhabitat.

You mentionFAAconcernsover bird habitatbeing created through replacement
wetlandsin the Des Moines Creek basin. Frankly,this is a cover issue behind
which the FAA attemptsto hide frequentlyin orderto justifyfillingwetlands.
When the cover is removed,the realityis that this is merely a policypreference of

the FAA. This policy preferencedoes not overridenational, state and local laws
and policiesregardingpreservationof wetlandsand the mitigation of any wetland
losswithin that specificdrainage basin. There are thousands of airports, new
and old,around the countrythat coexistwith nearbywetlands. Also please bear
in mindthat the wetlands in Des Moines and MillerCreeks have coexisted for
decades with the airport and the preferenceof the FAA to remove them does not
supersede nationaland state law and policyfor wetland preservation.

•#,,, ¢I,,/,,,/,,,,,/"('/(,/
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Bob Everitt
March 30, 1998
Page 2

The enclosedletterfrom the EPAto the Army Corpsof Engineers dearly outlines
that it is possiblefor replacementwetlands to coexistwith nearby airports. It
takes somededicationandworkby the FAA and the airport to properlydesign
replacementwetlandsand manage birdhabitat. But, it can be and has been
do"e throughoutthe countryand the world. Even to my uneducatedeye there

are simplethings that can be done suchas using nettingor wiring similarto whatis usedat statefishhatcheriesto discouragebird concentrationin nearby
wetlands.

I wouldurge in the strongestpossibleterms that it is absolutelycriticalto require
the Portof Seattle and the FAAto developreplacement and management plans
withintim same drainagebasinsas Millerand Des Moines C."eeks. This can be
done safelyif the agendas concernedgenuinelywant to make itwork. It is my
understandingthat one of the major missionsof the Department of Fishand
Wildlife is to preservewetlandsand stream habitat inWashington. I would

_" respectfullyurge_ou to conveythis position to the US ArmyCorps of Engineersbefore the April9= deadline. Your supportwill help ensurethat the Army Corps
will requirethe FAAand the Port of Seattle to work with localjurisdictionsto find,
establishand manage replacementwetlands in the affected drainage basins.
Please understandthat the destructionof these wetlands without appropriate
replacement in their respectivedrainage basins,could well doomMiller and Des
Moines Creeks as viablehabitat. This habitat mustbe preserved.

On a personalnote,two days ago I saw that two maturebald eagles had
returnedto Des Moines Creek. For the last three years bald eagles have _ested
along Des Moines Creek justa few blocksfrom cityhall. They usuallyspend the
spring and most of the summerthere. Des Moinas Creek is a viable fishand
wildlifehabitatand we mustnot destroythe wetlands that play such an essential
role in maintainingthis criticalresource.

Sincerelyyours,

w- . "_ -

Robert L. Olander
City Manager

RO:sb

Enclosure

cc: Tom Luster,Department of Ecology
William Stelle, RegionalDirector, National Marine Fisheries
Tom Fitzsimmons,Director,State Departmentof Ecology
Bem Shanks, Director,State Departmentof Fish and Wildlife
CongressmanAdam Smith
City Council
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Department of Ecology
PermitCoordinationUnit
P.O. Box47703
Olympia, WA 98504-7703

Re: Port of Seattle Corp. of Engineers/ PublicNotice No. 96-4-02325

Dear Regulator:.

The Highline Water District has concerns with the proposed elimination of 11.4 acres of
wetlands. The District presently and in the future is depending upon ground water as a
substantialsourceof potable water, whichsuppliesour customers within our District.

The EIS indicatedthat the flows in bothDes Moines Creek and Miller Creek would be increased
with the elimination of the wetlands and other associated infiltrationland areas. The reduction

/ of infiltrationof surface water will reduce the amount of aquifer recharge that willoccur. This
reduction in infiltrationwill negatively affect the amount of groundwater available for future use
by the District and thus increase the costsfor the District customers. Without the groundwater
recharge; sources other than wells will have to be developed to provide water to the District
customers.

The effects of the eliminationof the wetlands upon the cost of future potable water have never

_,_ been addressed by anyone. Why shouldthe District customers be unfairlyburdened with costs
to develop new sources of water without compensation? By approval of the permit, will the
Corp. of Engineers bewillingto help pay for new altemative water sources?

We would appreciate a response as soonas possible.

Sincerely,

KeithA. Harris, P.E.
Manager, Planning/Construction

KAH:maf

23828 - 30th Ave. S. • P.O. Box 3867 • Kent, WA 98C32 • 824-0375 / FAX: 824-0806
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' DOE-L-4 Southwest Suburban Sewer District
431 SOUTHWEST AMBAUM BOULEVARD

_" _ SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98166

S ''''° 244-9575

COMMISSIONERS.

Stanmy J. Care,/
Jo_n Jovanov¢_

Wdlmrn A Tracy

GEhlERAL " _NAGER
Steve SanOekus

April 9, 1998

Washington Department of Ecology, Permit and Coordination Unit
PO Box 47600

Olympia, WA 98504-7001

Attn: Tom R. Luster, Environmental Specialist

Re: Port of Seattle, proposal to fill 11.42 acres of wetlands

Dear Mr. Luster,

Southwest Suburban Sewer District has a number of concerns with the Port's proposal to fill
wetlands in the vicinity of the proposed third runway.

We have a large interceptor (27" diameter) sanitary sewer line running north and south in the
vicinity of Miller Creek which may be impacted by the proposal to fill wetlands on the west side
of Seatac Airport. We have not seen any plans on the extent of the project and cannot be specific
about the impacts and offer the following comments as potential impacts.

1. Construction Impacts - There is a high probability that our manholes will be in the area to

be filled. This presents the opportunity for those manholes to be damaged by earth moving
equipment. In the event that a manhole is damaged, fill material could fill our sanitary sewer line
and cause an overflow ofwastewater into the wetlands. We re.quest a copy of the fill design so
that any manholes in the fill area can be identified, marked and raised to minimize the potential
for damage to our system.

2. Fill Impacts - The depth of our 27" interceptor vary between 7 feet & 35 feet. The depth
of fill over our lines needs to be analyzed by our engineer to determine if the fill will have any
impact on the integrity of our sewer lines. Again, a detailed fill design will help us analyze any
potential impacts caused by the proposed fill.
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Page 2 - April 9, 1998

3. Future Impacts - Sewer Lines need periodic and/or emergency maintenance to prevent
wastewater overflows. There may be impacts on our ability to maintain our sewer line by filling
the wetlands. In addition, our ability to replace or rehabilitate our interceptor at the end of it's
useful life may be impacted, limiting the rehabilitation methods and consequently increasing the
cost to District ratepayers.

We would appreciate an opportunity to review and comment on the plans and specifications and
attend the preconstruction meeting for the fill project to minimize the damage to our sanitary
sewer system and the environment. We will be having discussions with the port concerning
financial and construction impacts, however, we have not yet discussed this specific project with
them. Anything you can do to promote communications will be appreciated.

Although our primary focus is on impacts to our sewer lines, we also have concerns for Miller
Creek and it's tributaries. Southwest Suburban Sewer District has been working closely with the
Des Moines Chapter of Trout Unlimited for over 10 years in an attempt to restore the salmon
runs in Miller Creek. We operate a salmon hatchery on our Miller Creek Treatment Plant site
which produces approximately 250,000 salmon per year to be planted in community streams
including Miller Creek. We believe that the Port needs to focus it's mitigation efforts and dollars
in the drainage basin affected by the filling of the wetlands, the Miller Creek Basin. While the
proposed wetlands in Auburn may be cheaper and a large single site, something needs to be done
to help Miller Creek. As you know, there was been an injunction against King County, DOT and
the Port to prevent them from adding any additional storm drainage to Miller Creek. This
injunction was removed only after those agencies reached agreement with private property
owners in the early 1970's. Those agreements should be honored regardless of changes at Seatae
or additional mitigation provided to the Miller Creek Drainage Basin.

It is very difficult to identify specific impacts because we have not received a copy of the design
and will gladly review and comment when the design is completed.

If you have any questions, please call Steve Sandelius at (206) 244-9575.

Sincerely,

Southwest Suburban Sewer District

'Steve Sandelius,
General Manager
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] It. Tom Fltz_-nmom. •

IMre_torpWuhinston llml_ D_nmml of Boolol_"
1'0 Box 47600

.........#)_v.mpi,,m,rAgsso_.7.soo___.__' _ ................ .........-._ - --....,.;.._

)_z Mr. Fltzs/mmons: /
/

understandthat the Co_s will be holding a publio hcadns ,_ndn_nbovc ...r_mocd
_'mit. Due to the critical nature ofth_ w_tlands that ere pro_sod to be:filled us the Des
,qolnes Creek andMiller Creek watersheds. I vmuldcnooun|c you to _nc/hls
x:rmit, i

_hispcrmlt would fill in r,_mml acres of w_'lands _ust arc caaces!to tt_ contismod health
d'Dcs Molncs Creek. The waun'waytn01u(leshsbltst for uo'_o,0hum. and plnk_sa|mon as
yell as stcclhead and cut,ton! trout. It is also cm_-yJngthe oss|bJI|ly of a restoring s
nmblcfishes7 in the hlsIl_"mambosofthe omzL

ICingCountyhascontinuallyextendedtls luredto mstor_D sMoin_ Crve_kandthe •
mrmundin S Imbimt.Alon8 withlh_ State of Washingtm_,tl e Muckledmm Indian Trlbc,
md the City of Des Moines we have sponsorea numerous st idles. Eavh rppo_ roltmeles

. thecritical natureof the area, tile fragile health .fthe creek _md,he.tsldltty m re,tam fish
populmions.

Again, 1strongly rage you t0 reevaltmtcfile Army Corps i_ mit and oppmo their plan t_
fill in lhczc vital wetlands. At a lime whell al| of our nauna mmun_ m_ In danger, wo
umnot, In Bocd faith, commit so _ timber deetmotion.

• . I_,_ - .

!
Co_Immm_, District 13 |

/
Room1200._ CountyOotmnmme,t_*e"-,,m_m.,m. imut., wA_ o4-1m,t

(20e):me-lo't_,T'rwr_ (20e)_m-,o_4PAX(_) ;el_.01_ .
/

14m,_-,_l,_eul.IIB16II.20_m ii,,,tum_,Im_ll Itome_ph_n_('_Oe).m..40_O
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March 2, 1998 "7? mR -__

Tam FitzAhnmons.Dh_-tar

Dcpamnc_$ of_.olosy
P.O. Box 47600

Lac.m/,WA 911504-7600

RE: U.S. Army COTg_s of En?inec-rPublic Notice __t25 Port ofgcettle

Dear Mr. Fitzsimmom:

I wanw,d to -dd_BS the clmcnt controversy _ fill mi't/fj_/on ofwcflnnds ncur Sea-Tsc
Airport. The consW_tion of a thirdrunwaywouJdclln_,-e 11 aca_s ofwudands in tim
community I rcprcscnt.

The F_c:ral Aviation Administration (FAA) andthe Port of Seato are cummtly promoting a
ludicrous proposal to mitig_ the port's demucdon of our Hi:Mlm_u_ wutcmh_ by
purchasin_ $8 million of wetlands hs Az/uwn -- an c_fircly diffcs_st watcrshcd.

The FAA is ass_ th_ any resmm_on work on//_ _dng w_),_ds pmcs a p_blio safcty
risk to jcts bccausc of_hc poumtial for thc birdpopulationW _ withjcts taking offal Sca-
Tac. This is absurd logic..This smmcagency has never voiccd a mu_y cosman about thesame
exacl wcfl_ds which has cx/zted next door to thc a/rpon for the past 40 ycms. If the cxilug

wetlands are such a safcty har.m_then why hasn't the FAA cut_,_smoned a tcam ofshnrp-
shooters to extc_minam the birds years ago? Thv _ is this _l_ort and thcsc wctlands have
coexistcd without problems for dccades. The we_mds w_'c in placc whcn the airportwas
originallysited.

The HJ_htine community is not asking for s wildlife smnctnm7 for flicnds ofthe Audubms
Soclc_y. TheHi_hlin¢ oommlmi_ wsnlstl_responsible public agmscics toufiliz,cmodcst
mcasurcs.to kcffipour local stratum clean i flowing. Thc function ofa w_'rshalls to purify
_hepollutants flowing in and out of our local sutures. Rcmoving __ cJimi_,-,---
nan_'s ab/liW to do this. It's that simple..

Wc trove ninny pota,ial projccts to resolve this cumnt dtlmnnL Pmchuing lind in Auburnis
•not one of tbcm. Tlic notion of"mihgmicm banking"is not anbrm_d by tim cavimnnmntal

community and for good rmson. It does zcro.to improve _ wam'shat bring damagcd by loss of
local wetlands. Itdoesn't save the salmon in Des Moines andMiller cn:cks put at risk in tim
HiKl_i_ water basin. The objective is m rmmxcfl_ew__,_rshed,not duplicate it on anothcr
plauet.

l_mamNc_ _mm m_m.me_
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NEW TECHNOLOGY is another alternative.

Several major mergers in the airline indusUry were announced
this week. Full aircraft and fewer flights produce more revenue
then frequent flights with half filled aircraft.

Boeing has a tilt wing passenger aircraft under developmentwhich will make many commuter aircraft using Sea-Tac obsolete.

The proposed 300 passenger Boeing built SST is planmed to be
off the drawing boards and in the air by 2006 if orders are
placed. The long runways at Spokane and Moses Lake are required
for refueling. Sea-Tacs runways are too short and lack adequate
safety margins.

Two years ago in a TAmes feature, Gerald Greenwald, CEO of United

Airlines, the Ports' biggest air customer, expressed concernover the planned expansion and so forth.

I hope that my information is useful and will help you wi_ tI
your decision. I lived here when the SECOND runway was under i
construction. The rationale was almost a carbon copy of the
third runway plans. The Port went belly up with that project
also and severely damaged the infrastructure of south King
Coun The Schools have never recovered from that fiasco.

19547 Second Ave. South

Des Moines, Wa 98148

206 824-0736
FAX 206 B24 2_74
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The'port is r=qu_e.d by law w fix the __t tt is d=su-oying. Th_ do_n't ramn the
eovironmlmt somcwhm'e else.. If you crash inw my car, you're responsible for the damage w my

car, not my neishbor's.

The fact is, efforts are currently underway to clan up the local streams in the Highline

_m'..unity, and the port should help in this effort. The.King County Water_i Forum is

looking at ways to fiand a caw.h-basin facility m be_ control the flows of our local waterwaysaround the airport. ErlvJmmnmgafl r,cicnlisIs say such a facility is likely to improve our =ilmon
populations tenfold. I believe the poumt/al for this idea at a cost of $2 million is not only
_mpcr, but arnartcr.

State Representativc
33_ District

Mike Rundlett,ResionalDire=tor

KT-K:sc
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Points to Discuss on the Proposed Army Corps

of Engineers Section 404 Permit Allowing the
Port of Seattle to Destroy Wetlands

•Thc Port of Seattle would like to desu'oy existing wetlands in Des Moincs and "replace" them with
new wetlands in Auburn. Dogs that m_= se.tlse to you? Absolutely not. As a matter of fact, it doesn't

make sensc to the Army Corps of Engineers, either, because their policy statcs that on-sam and samewatershr.d t})c courses of action.l=liLi_&tiOl)
Rrc prcfm'red

• The Port of Seatdc's bcctlon 4(M permit applicauon proposes to aJlow the Port of Seatdc to fill 11.,12
ac_cs of wetlands as part of the third nmway fill dirt- "]3mArmy Corps should not grant this pe.n_aitfor
the following reasons:

f I • The Port has nut given consideration to alt_nativc designs which could avoid
damah'_ to wcdands and streams;

[ • The Port has not proposed a satisfactory plan to replace the wedands it propose todestroy;

el [ • Dcs_uction of these wctJmtd_would c.aus¢ or c.ontributc to a significant degradationof water quality and aquatic resources in the art:a; and

j • Dc.structkm _f th,",e wethmds is conuary to local regulations and the inu:rcst of the._urrounding communities.

Alternative Designs Could Avoid or Minimize Damage

• The Corps my not issue a Sgt.'tion 404 l)_rmit if thearc_c design options that xvould cause less
damage to wet/ands and streams. But dlc Port has nut _xamined or p_sentcd design options which
could save wetlands.

• The Port could construct a short_ runway which would meet its stat_ objectives and destroy fewer
_. wcdands, but it cl_rly prefers tu tamsttuct the longest runway possible without considering the effect

i on surrounding communities.

I
, Unsatisfactory plan to Replace Lost Wetlands
q

/_: J 0 "rh_e arc a number of wetlands within the Des Moincs Creek and Miller C_eek watersheds

i

that
I could benefit from t..'nhanccmmt and restoration. The Port has not provided a good explanation of why

these locations in the watershed cannot bc uscd to rcplacc lost wetlands.

i Q The Port is hiding behind FAA regulations when it claims that on-sam mitigation will ctca_ hazards
[ _ to aircraft by a_'acting binis, F.xisting wetlands are within the azea that the Port claims is tom close to

runways. Rcpia,-mg wt_dlmdsin the same gcncraJ area is unIikdy to attract more birds.

: I 0. Replacing wetlands in the watershed is criticaJ in this case where the waterr_ed air'early is _uff_-ing
[ _" I from wcdaslds It,st _,vmrtim past twealty to iift_ ycazs. Wetlands have been mrmed "Nature's Kidney."
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Our rcmaimng kidney should not bc given m Auburn.

• The Port's proposed wed_mds consrrucuon project in the City of Auburn is doomed. Wetlands
eon,strucfon i,san inexact sc/cncc with a low success rate. The number of _placcmcnt ac_s (21 acacs)

/_ proposed is not enough to make up for the likelihood that the project will fail.

• • Even if the project were technically sound, the port is not serious about the Auburn wctlanclL. The
Port intends to give the neighboring land to the City of Auburtt with nu rt=itl:ictions to tzonwt31 the use

of the land or to maintain the water supply to the wetlands once d_cyarcestablished.

Degradation of Water Quality and Aquatic Resources

Q The Port admittcd in the EIS that filling wetlands will mean more sediment, dei,-ing chemicals, and

/1, heavy metals will zeaeh Miller and Des Moine._ Creeks. It admittr.d that these substances will harm// aquatic life in these streams and will violate state water quality standards. "The Corps may not issue a
permit and the Washington Department of Ecology may not cerufy a proiect in these ctreumstanccs.

/. O The Port also wants to relocate completely as poruon of Miller Creek. Like wetlands cnnstrucuon,

/9 consu'uction of a naturally functioning strewn bed is an inexact art. During construction, water quality
in this stream will suffer. How long those impacts will last is difficult to predict.

Contrary to Local Regulations mad flae Public Interest

: _ The Ct_rp's regulatiun._ do not "allow it to issue a permit for activities that do not receive state and

/_ local authorization. The conununities surrounding the airport have enacted ordinances that requirewetla,_ds to be replaced in the same water shed. The Port's disregard for these regulations alone is
sufficient to deny this permit.

O In October, Vice President Gore announced the Administration's Glean Water Initiative.. The

initiative goes beyond the former policy of "not net loss" of wetlands. The Initiative's l_Jal is a net
/7 increase of 100,000 acres of wetlands by 2005. This permit is completely contrary to that goal, to the

Corps regulaunns, EPA's guidclincs, to thc cnvitotunental htralth t)i"the attr.a and tt) h)t;al regulatit)n._
and local sentiment. "Dic pcuaxit shuuld NOT be i._sued.

/

branOfax tmnsmlttalmemo ,_,Tb"_*_ *Ptmt-lt-

F_O rim#
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IN Truthin
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AIRPORT EXPANSION PROGRAM TOO
BIG FOR PORT STAFF TO HANDLE

Ambitious expansion project8 st Sos. gostod a slow-down of project, new con-
Tec Airport are starting to unravel, trois ,ear capital outlays, and hiring
thanks to massive underestimates of more consultants to do such work as

costa and over.growing scheduling prob- datailmd engin_ring scheduling, design
lose. Trouble came to light on January review, and contract administration.
I$, when a revised cost estimate for the Lindeey and Feldmau reported that the

now parking gargaZe was released to the Port does not even have enough office
Port Commlulon. showing a 24 percent apace for all the needed ,tale
incres_ from a $62.8 million estimate In responN, the Commission voted
published only 1! months earlier. Dn- on February 24 to accept the staff pro-
daunted, the Commission voted, 3-1, Jack posal to seek consultants for a multi-
Block dissenting, to plunge forward, year contract for program and construc-
Commissioner Gary Grant was aoke_i, tion management asrvicso for tha expos-
how much more will the price tag for aion projects, at a coat of $10.6 million
,thor ezlmnsion projects increa,e in the for 1998 alone. During discussion. Mr
next eight years? Grant replied. "That's Foldman commented that the pro'ant
a legitimate quution, and one we'll be schedule for completion on various
asking as well', pro,,eta would require • tripling or qua-

On January 23, s memorandum to drupling of the Port's normal rotes of
the Commission reported that the tom- capital expenditure. 14e added," ... v
plozity of managing all the 100-plus air- there is urgency, certainly, to get on v...,
port expansion projects was beyond the the improvement program, we want to
capability of Port staff. Gins Marie do it right, we are not interested in do-
Lindaoy, Director of the Aviation DieS- ing it fast.." His _onclus/on: "Our cur-
,ion. and Michael Feldman (who now rent recourcos, and our de|ivory system,
holds the title of Director of Aviation really are s_ot adequate to deliver a pro-
Pro_mmional & Technical Sorvieu) aug- gram of thi, magnitude."

_d on palWO

Port Changes Course, conditioning in school,. Highline SchoolSuperintendent Joe McGeehan warmly

Supports Highline welcomedLind.o,', po.iti...In Spring 1997, the District had pro-

Schools Noise Study pond to the Port that the two agenciesjointly sponsor pilot studies of the noise
Abandoning hope of fay,robin out- problem. The negotiations failed: The

come in negotiation0 with the Port of Port would not commit to any mistanco
8,title, on February 12 the Highline to the District unless the District ac.

School District announced an indepen- copied the third runway without further
dnt study of airport_related noise pol- mitigation. While the Port public-rela-
lution in the District's gchcois, and the tions machine claimed that the Port had

costs of solving claracroom learning in- offered _q0 million to deal with the prob-
terfnrenco. 'lqm Highline school board has lea. in fact, as of February 12, the Port
committed $350,000 to the project, half had never made any written ___ff__of cash

of which coma from e grant by Gover- assistance, in any amount, according to
nor Locke from his discretionary funds. Hlghline board member Shay 8hual-

Announcement of the study was fir,t Derke, M.D., and the District's attorney,
belittled by the Port. but on March 4, David Hokit.
Aviation Director Gina Marie LJndley "/'ha d/strict plan has sevoral st
announced. _There is no Cap at _0 nail- First, an opinion survey of rezident_ m
lion" on the Port's potential contribution the district, followed by direct com-
te noise remedies in the Highlino municatien with the residents in public
Schools. She also retreated from the m_tings (two were held on March 4 and
Port', refusal to consider paying _r air CN_dm _ $
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LET_Rr:A-TAIPAV[OVERWEFID_R, P.RI::Et
AIUlYG OINGERg'NF.ARIMO.gEl FORAPRILg

I

i After n flood of adverse public cam- Om Miller Creek end Dos Moines Creek
meats, the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- watersheds with fill, and to channelize
nearshas announced e publichearing slgnificantpartsofthe creeks.
on April 9 on the Port of Seattle's for Permits for thin activity are also re-
Federal permission to destroy wetlands quirod from the Department of Ecology,
m the site of the proposed third run- which is co.eponeorlng the hearing.

wqy The Port pr,-oses to create new Written comments on the proposal may
wetlands in Auburn, in an unrelated be submitted to the two agencies. They
watershed, as "compensatory wetland", are due st the Army Engineers by Bun-
Critics argue that the environmental or. day, 19 April, and at Ecology by Wodnos-
dihances of neighboring cities, and day, 29 April. Call RCAA or check our
State end federallaw all forbidsuch webaiteforaddresses.

subetStution. Residents of BurSae. Des This hearing pertains to permits for
M6mes, Normandy Park, and SeaTac construction activity, not ongoing indus.
have protested vigorously about the trial activity, which are governed by
Airport's plans to cover several acres of the Airport's National Pollution Die-

charge Elimination System (NPDES)

Take Free Bus to permits. The Port of Seattle claims that
the FAA requires that the wetlands be

Hearing] destroyed in order to prevent bird-air-
The hearing will be begin at craft collisions. The FAA is silent on

7 p.m, at the Performing Arts the subject. Critics ask, "Whet birds?"
Center, Foster High School, The City of Auburn wee originally un-
_/242 So. 144_ Tukwfla. RCAA sympathetic to the deal, but the Port

nd C A S E will provide bus.... then offered to give the city some 20
Service to the hoar/rig from the acres of land that Auburn could use for
parking lots of Bur/on City Hall stormwater detention, to deal with an
(415 S.W. 160th) and the RCAA existing flooding problem in the area.

frtce (19900 4" S.W,, Normandy The Port also committed to paying Au-
ark). Busies will leave both Io- burn a portion of the city's costs for in-

Cations ut6.$0 p.m. Please _ ture new streets and utilities in the

tim _ office (206) 824.3120 to vicinity It has offered no compensationreserve aoats on the bus.
to the communities damaged by the
filled wetlands.

PORT LAWYERS GO Turn-About's FR;_-Playl
AFTER ANOTHER ACC Cities Challenge
'RENEGADE' CITY City of SeaTac's

',Nowit'sBurien',turnto haveits Comprehensive Plan
comprehensive plan savaged by the Port The legal war over municipal corn-
of Seattle before the Central Puget prehensive plans took another twist on
Sound Growth Management Hearings February 11, when the cities of Burien,
Board. Last year, the Port attacked the Des Melees, Normandy Park, end
De6 Moine8 plan for having the eudac- Tukwila filed a legal challenge to the
itylto oppose expansion of Soa-Tac Air- City of SeaTac's comprehensive plan.
port end to set a city noise limit (/55 The cities charge that SoaTac'e com-
LDN). According to the Port's lawyers, preheneive plan conflicts with the pre-
any expression of concern about the ira- viously-adopted plans of those ACC cit-
pacts of Sea-Tac expansion brand a city lee. in violation of the Growth Menage-
as s 'renegade' needing harsh discipline, meat Act.

jSuch claims art raised in a Port ps- SeaTac made major amendments to
tition dated January 2, asking that its plan last Fall in order to bring it
Bu_ien's now comprehensive plan be into compliance with an interlocal
"_uhd m violation of the Growth Man- agreement betw_n that city and the
.Agomont Act and that the City be or- Port of Seattle adopted last summer, to
dared to rewrite it to Port specifications, accomodate third-runway construction.
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•RCAA Needs You/Yo=r Contributions are vital.
NAME: (Please Print):

ADDRESS:
CITY:
Home Phons:

Work Phons:
E,raail:

P|ease send me "No Third Runway" Bumper Strips. (No

_,ontribution r_quired.)

I want to contribute $ , , Please phone me about

volunteering.

('_nttnuedban ps_ 1 Superintendent Joe McGqmhan and
5.} Third, the District will obtain up- other school officials point out that if
to'date scientific measurementl of the they undertake insulation work, today's
noise in classrooms, to identify the building code may require major
structures affected, and the degree of changes in buildings built in the 60s
the reme_ie.o needed. Students will per- and before, and newly.recognized haz-
tt¢ipato in the meacuremonts through erda, such aa asb_toz, must be dealt
n program called SoundNet. A detailed with. The Port agr_s it should help pay
architectural and segmenting study will for such problems.
determine the true coats of the work In s press conference hold immodi-
.oodnd. The last stop is to identify all ately a_ter the School District's on-
who Aharo responsibility for the poilu, nouncement of lee program, Port offl-
ti6n problem to agree, once and for all, cial8 claimed that no new studios were
on a fair and slmedy solution. At each needed, that all nois_ impacts were fully
stage, the District will report to dis- understood, and that they had offered
trtct residents in public meetinp, to cover all expenses except "capital ira.

National Expert Retained provementa'. Oboerverl note that theI

The School Board has rotain=i Dr. Port's alleged o/for has not been made
SdnfordFidali, of BBN TechnoloRiaz. as public. At the District's public meeting
it0 notes export. Dr. Fidoli is an inter, on March4, Airport Director Gins Marie
nationally recognized authority. Dr. Lindsoy did not commit the Port to ac-
F_dell's anRlysie and testimony during cepting responsibility for dealing with
hearings before the Pulret Sound Re- unknown factors like po_ible ubostol
gional Council Export Arbiration Pane] but did agree to consider new venetia.
were key to thoPOnoI'_decision in 1996 ties systems.
that the Port of Seattle had not mat • One resent Etudy from Corneil Uni-
m_jor precondition of third-runway ap- varsity confirmed that students in
proval by PSRC--a demonstrated eig. schools with chronic noise problems,
nifscant reduction of Airport noico, such as near airports, don't read us well

The Posq.and the District have been ae those in quiet schools because they
at:oddsabout noise mitigation m_r since tune out epoch in the noisy environ.
the second runway opened tar basin.s, mont. Another study by Corneli released
bnnging new noise over massy of the March 4 is discussed below.
District's buildinp (mostly constructed
de,ring the 'baby boom' of the 40s and
5o,).Schooln_tciaXsnot,that_ _ild. Jet Noise Hurts Kids,
infe were built without air-condition. New Cornel] Study Showsink (IIVAC systems). Insulating such
bttildingeend adding dcuble-paned win. The constant roar from jot aircroJ_
dowewill increase interior tem_ratur_ can seriously of(oct the health and
in warm weather--but with new HVAC l_4ycoiogical well-being of children, ac-
_ystems the only way to cool the build, cording to a new Cernell University
ings is opening the doors and windows, study. The h_ith problems resulting
which defeats the whole purpmmof smise from chronic airsmrt uoise, including
insulation. Until March 4, the Port had hii_her blood pressure and boosted lmr.
consistently refused to consider contrib, ale of strou hormaonu, the rmmarch.
uting toward now vont/lating sys_ms, ors say, may have lifelong effects.
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Washington State Department of Ecology
Permit and Coordination Unit
P.O. Box 47600

Olympia, Washington 98504-7001

Attn: Tom R. Luster, Environmental Specialist:

Comments made at the April 9, 1998 joint public hearing U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
and Washington State Department of Ecology

"Impacts to Streams" t_e. 14

It clearly states that increases in (TSS) Total Suspended Solids from erosion and
sedimentation will occur. I direct your attention to a picture of the North Employee

Parking Lot which shows tremendous amounts of erosion and sedimentation flowing
From that area which eventually impacted Miller Creek. Also a picture of Lake Reba
Detention Facility due to heavy siltation build up from lack and inadequate erosion and
sediment control system during the construction on the North Employee Parking Lot as a
result Lake Reba Detention Facility is inoperative today.

it also states that (TSS) increases will be short term this disaster happened in September and
October and Lake Reba Detention Facility. is inoperative today. Is that a definition of short
term?

As you know the fines for these violations end up in the State's General Fund.
Normandy Park has received no money for restoration or damages. The money should be

given to the effected jurisdiction to be used towards education or restoration within that
watershed.

it also states that there will be other impacts to the streams and wetlands in this Central Puget
Sound Watershed. As a member of the Central Puget Sound Watershed Forum we will be
submitting projects from this watershed for funding. Will our watershed projects
Be given lower priority ratings because of the stated construction impacts in this watershed?
or will the funding occur and the watershed projects completed just to have the dollars wash
into Puget Sound.

The permit needs to be denied based on the following:

1. The North Employee Parking Lot construction fiasco (an ambitious project that ends as a
ridiculous failure) is a warning sign of things to come.
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2. The ESA has not been addressed

_;. The effected Jurisdictions receive no help for education or restoration for damages.

4. The fact that Central Puget Sound Watershed projects low priority, ratings will cripple
this watershed's ability to compete for funding with other watersheds.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Quong-Vermeire
Normandy Park Councilmember
20209-2 "dAve. S.W.

Normandy Park, Wa. 98166-4255
(202) 878-8000

cc: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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April16.1998

Washington State Department of Ecology
Permit and Coordination Unit
P.O. Box 47600

Olympia, Washington 98504-7001

Attn: Tom R. Luster, Environmental Specialist:

Comments made at the April 9, 1998 joint public hearing U.S. Army Corp of Engineers

and Washington State Department of Ecology

As a Highline Water Commissioner I ask that you deny the permit based on the following
concerns and unanswered questions.

Highline Water District service area includes parts of seven cities SeaTac, Burien, Des

Moines, Federal Way, Kent, Normandy Park. Tukwila, including parts of King County. and
Port of Seattle.

In the city of SeaTac a manual intertie with the Highline Water District at the south end of
the Airport provides a backup source of supply in the event of interruption in the Seattle
water supply.

is there a backup plan when the Highline Water District system becomes contaminated?

The District has water rights to 17.5 million gallons per day(MGD) of gound water within the
Highline area.

What steps will be taken by the Port of Seattle to mitigate the contamination of the ground
water?

What steps will be taken by the Port of Seattle to mitigate the loss of ground water recharge
to the aquifers now being used and those that will be used in the future?

Removal of this natural groundwater from this area may require that an alternate new source
of water be purchased by the Highline Water District. The capital cost to obtain a new water
source is estimated at $4 million per one MGD of water based on 1995 dollars.
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The proposed mitigation for loss of wetlands (construct new wetlands outside of the area) does
not reduce the impact on water purveyors within the SeaTac area.

The Highline Water District has had many unanswered concerns and questions that need to
be addressed.

SincereJ._,

I K_thleen Quong-Vermeire
Highline Water Commissioner
20209-2 ndAve. S.W.

Normandy Park, Wa. 98166-4255

cc: Jonathan Freedman, Project Manager U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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January19, 1998 F,t_|206) 82_t_tS!

Permit CoordinationUnit
-_" r Dep_lunent of Ecology

P.O. Box 47703
Olympia,WA 98504-7703

Dear Permit Coordinator.

This letteris written in response to a public notice of application for a Water Quality
Certificationdated December 19, 1997. The proposedpermitapplication includes a
"Noticeof Availability for WaterQuality Certification'. (p.38) The proposed issuance of
such a certificationis premature,in error,andillegal. The proposed permit fails to
recognize concurrentactions related to WaterQualitycertification including citizen
comments related to the proposedAgreed Order between thePort andDOE. These
comment should be incorporatedandharmonizedin the issmmce of Water Quality
Certificationby DOE.

The proposed issuance of such a water quality certificationis also in error because it
has not contemplatedpublic comments submitted concerning the related Section 404

/- permitwhich is currentlyunder review by theArmy Corps ofEngineen. I have
endou_d a copy of the comments submitted by our organizationwhich show tharlhe
propoundissuance ors Section 404 permit related to this permitapplication would be in
errorandillegal.

RCAA hereby incorporates be reference comments concerning the proposed Water
Quality Certificationsubmitted by the Cities of Burien, Des Moines, and NormandyPark
as well as the AirportCommunities Coalition. Thankyou for your attention.

Sincerely, .

,q_a_n-M.Furney __
President

• Regional Commission on AirportAffairs

Enclosure
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January 18, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
SeattleDistrict
RegulatoryBranch
P.O. Box 3755 ..
Seattle, WA 98124-2255

Reference: 96-4-02325
Portof Seanle

Attention:JonathanFreedman,ProjectManager

Dear Mr.Freedman:

The Regional Commission on AirportAffairs ("RCAA")is a non-profitorganization concerned
with regionaltransportationissues affecting Puget Soundarearesidents. RCAA's mission
statementincludes the goals of finding sound, environmentally sensible solutions to our region's
growing transportationneeds.

The following comments concern the recentpublic notice of application of permitrelatedto
watershedsandwetlands located in the Miller CreekandDes Moines Creekbasin (Referenc_No.
96-4-02325) issued December 19, 1997 by theU.S. Army Corps of Engineers (the "Corps'). The
permitapplicationconcerns proposed actionsrelatedto the facilities operation by the Port of
Seattle("POS"or the "Port') at Seattle-Tacoma("SeaTac")Airport.

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

The permitnotice was apparentlytimed for release duringa period intended to minimize the
distributionof informationto the generalpublic andelicit informed public comment on the
provisions of the proposed permit. With no apparentconsultation with local cities, community
organizationsor citizens in local communities the Corps established a permitpublic notice date of
December 19. The Corps subsequently failed to immediately mail these notices to members ofthe
public. Publicnotices began arrivingin the mailboxes of local residents on December 23 and24,
arrivingon Hanukkah(December 24), andone to two days before Christmas(December 25).
Many membersof the public are involved with vacations, travelling, and family activities during
this time of the year. Further,this 30 day period for public comment is punctuated by yet two (2)
additionalpublic holidays, namely New Years (January1) and a National holiday (Martin Luther
King- January19).
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District

January 18, 1998
Page 2

As an initial matter, it is reprehensible for an agency of the federal government to carry out its
duties in manner undenaken during the issuance of this draft permit. While it is tolerated for
lawyers to file legal papers upon opposing counsel at 5:00 PM on Friday immediately preceding a
legal holiday, so as to deny opposing counsel sufficient time to respond, it is clearly not defensible
or acceptable for a federal agency to engage in such behavior.

One of the express duties of the Corps of Engineers (the "Corps') under the Clean Water Act is
to facilitate public comment. Both the language of the Act and the conference notes concerning
the creation of the Act make it clear that public comment and participation in the consideration of
proposed permits is fundamental and crucial. In mailing out a notice for public comment less than
one week before the Christmas and Jewish holidays, and beginning the public comment period the
following day (December 20) the Corps had to be aware that would likely be delays in delivery of
mail to citizens receiving notification of the drait permit. The Corps also had to be aware that
many people, who would otherwise be able to provide public comments on the proposed permit,
would instead be involved with their families during the holiday season. The Corps' handling of
the public participation process has thus far resulted in the elimination of perhaps half of the
public comment period designated in the permit.

Public comment concerning this proposed permit has been extremely significant. The recent
NPDES permit process involved a public information meeting followed by a public hearing at the
Burien Library, which is located in the affected community. The proposed Section 404 permit is
no less significant in its impacts on the affected citizens and should afford similar if not greater
opportunities for public information and comment.

There have been numerous inquiries to the Corps advising of the serious public concerns about
the proposed issuance of this permit. Yet the Corps provided no notification of its schedule for
issuance of the proposed permit for public comment. In this context, citizens may justifiably
perceive the current process as a deliberate attempt to sabotage the public process for public
comment mandated by law.

The scope and magnitude of the proposed project demand much more extensive public
involvement. This proposed Section 404 permit for the Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan contemplates
a project reminiscent of the largest earth moving operation ever conducted in Washington State,
namely the construction of Grand Coulee Dam.
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According to the Port of Seattle's Supplemental EnvironmentalImpact Statement (SEIS) the
smou"* of fill din requiredfor the project is estimated at 26.4 million cubic yards (not the 20.4
million yard figure cited in the proposedpermit). However, even this figure is in dispute since the
Port'sEIS failed to providea geo-technicai studyof the proposed fill site to estimate the amountof
unsuitable soils which would need to be removed from the project site for the proposed 3rd
runway. Additionally, the fill estimate in the Port's EIS has failed to consider the "swell"and
"shrinkage"factors associatedwith the transportationof'fill din by haul trucksresulting in an
underestimationof the amount of fill requiredby an amount exceeding 6 percent, i The proposed
rechannelizafionof 980 feet of'Miller Creek, 2,280 feet of drainage channels in the Miller Creek
Basin, and2,200 feet in theDes Moines Creekbasin, will have profoundeffects upon local
residents,andmunicipalities, most notablythe Cities of'Burien, Des Moines, Normandy Park,and
Sea-Tac.

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC HEARING

We request that the public comment periodbe extended to at least a 60 day public comment
period. Page 4 of the applicationstates that "anyperson may request, in writing, within the
comment period ... thata publichearing be held to considerthis application" and that "[r]equests
for public hearingsshall state, withparticularity,the reasons for holding a public hearing."

One of the reasons thatthe Corps needs to hold a public hearingis to allow public inputand
informationinto a processwhich has been up to this point largely controlled by the Port. Because
more than 2 acres of wetlands fill areproposed the Corps is requiredto a make a legal
presumptionthatthatthereare alternativesto constructionof a third runway at Sea-Tac airport.
Alternatives which have been previouslysubmitted to the Port in response to its EIS butwhich the
Port has failed to consideras alternatives in its permitapplication. Examples of these alternatives
include theuse of FAA designatedreliever airports. Enclosed is a copy of July 11, 1996 letter
2fromFrederickM. Issac, Regional Administratorof theNorthwest MountainRegion of the
Federal Aviation Administration("FAA")acknowledging that Snohomish County Airport ("Paine
Field") is "designateda relieverairport in the FANs National Plan of IntegratedAirportSystems
(NPIAS)." Mr. Issacs' lettergoes on to points out thatPaine Fields designation does not prohibit
commercial operations,and furtherthatthe County's recentMaster Plan Update encourages
generalaviationand commercialoperations. It is also important thatthe proposed permithas filed
to considerthat King CountyInternationalAirport, Renton Airport, and AuburnCity Airportare
also currentlyFAA designatedreliever airports in the NPIAS system.

CommentsontheAnalysisof ConstructionImpactsintheDraftSEISforScaal¢-TacomaIntem_omlAhport,
preparedbyJimmieHint2e,PEandChristopherBrown&Associates,March28,1997

2 July1I, 1996letterfromFrederickM.Issac,RegionalAdminim'atorof theNorthwestMoumainl_-gionofO_
FederalAviationAdmin/suauon('FAA')toAllanIvl.Fumey
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Another example of alternatives which has been recommended in response to the Pon°s EIS yet
have n,_tbeen considered in the permit as an alternative to filling wetlands is the implementation
of existing technologies in use and currently being utilized to allow full use of Sea-Tat airports
existing runway in low visibility weather conditions. The raison d'etre for the runway project
according to the EIS is reduced runway capacity experienced when Instrument Flight Rule (IFR)
low visibility weather conditions occur at Sea-Tac. In a 1995 study, 3 an aviation planning expert
determined that implementation of existing navigational technology called Localizer Directional

Array (IDA) at Sea-Tac will eliminate the need for a 3rd runway. The Port has admitted that
this technology is feasible. In an August 1995 article 4 published in the Seattle PIPon of Seattle
planner Burr Stewart, speaking concerning implementation of LDA at Sea-Tac, is quoted stating
"Itwill work".

Another alternative which the Port has admitted is feasible at Sea-Tac airport yet which the
Pon's application has failed to recognize will obviate the need for the filling of wetlands is

implementation of Global Positioning Satellite _GPS) Technology in conjunction with paired
approaches to closely spaced parallel runways. _ A copy of a recent study of this technology is
enclosed. The Port, in its response to public comments on the Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement for the proposed 3rd runway project admitted the viability of GPS and related

technologies to increase the capacity of Sea-Tac's existing runways. The enclosed study discloses

use of a paired approach procedure at San Francisco International Airport which has parallel
runways spaced 750 apart, comparable to the 800 foot separation of Sea-Tat airports existing
runways.

These are examples of alternatives which should be considered by the Corps in making the
determination whether there are alternatives to the proposed action of filling wetlands.

At least one public hearing should be held, preferably two, at a convenient location for affected
community residents (not in Downtown Seattle), during the evening hours (not during rush hour).
The Corps provide a court reporter to provide a transcript of the public testimony and the public
hearing should be advertised at least three weeks in advance.

3 Implcmemationofun LDA/DMEApproachtoRunway16Rin Lieuof aThirdRunwayatSenTacAL,imrtprepm_
by G.Bogun& ,associatesInc.June26, 1995

( "Third-runwayfoes sayPUnpushedfoggystatistics',SeattlePostIntelfigencer,August3, 1995, p.Bl
s Proceedingsof the NASA Workshopon HightDeck CenteredParallelRunwayApproachesin Instrument
MeteorologicalConditions,NASA ConferencePublication10191,December1996
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ADDITIONAL PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The Corpsneeds to make provisions for better public participation. The permit language should
be modified to include this element of public participation. All dam relatedto the permit should
be available at a location in the community so the public can readily access thedata, ratherthan
having to file Public Disclosure Requests with theCorps, POS or Ecology.

The public input process in conjunction with this permithas up to this point been poorly
implemented. Mr. JonathanFreedman,the alleged Project Manager for this permithas been
essentially unavailablesince notice of the permitwas issued. On Monday January2, the first day
after public notice of the permitwas issued, many membersof the public attempted to contactMr.
Freedman. They were informed that Mr.Freedmanwas on vacation and would not be available
untilJanuary12. OnJanuary 12 Mr.Freedmanwas not available. A voicemail message on his
telephone line (Telephone no. 764-3495) informed callers that a Ms. Carol McCormick should be
contacted at 764-5529 concerning questions regardingthe proposed Sea-Tac Section 404 permit.
Attemptsto contact Ms. McCormick were unsuccessful since she was not available at this
telephone number.

REVIEW OF ADDITIONAL PROBLEMS WITH PERMIT

There are a numberof majorconcerns relatedto the currentlyproposed permit: -

The Proposed Permit Completely Fails to Define the Scope of the Proposed Actions,
Including Identifying All the Affected Wetlands, and the Mitigation Prescribed

Page one (1) of the proposed permit states that"it]he quantity of wetlands to be filled is based on
the best information available at this time.... It is possible that some additionalwetland areasand
acreage could be identified when access is availableto all wetlands in the project area."If the
Corps doesdt know how many acres of wetlands areaffected how can the public comment
intelligently upon the proposed actions? Further, how can the public assess the mitigation
requiredto replaceaffected wetlands?
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The P_posed Permit is Missing Information and Contains False, Erroneous and Misleading
Information

It is our view that the Corps can not properly issue a Section 404 permit without providing the
public a complete and accurate permit application. We believe the proposed permit submitted for
public comment is grossly defective. The Clean Water Act contains clear requirements for
information which is required to be provided in the permit application. The Clean Water Act
indicates ifrequired information is not provided the agency shall find it to be incomplete and
require the additional information be provided.

The Proposed Permit Fails to Consider the Implications Which Pendant Litigation May
Have on the Proposed Permit

Proposed provisions in the proposed Section 404 permit are implicated by current litigation and
proposed permits related to the Section 404 permit which are currently in dispute. For example,
there is currently a dispute concerning the interpretation and application of Washington State's
ground water law. (RCW 90.48.035 and WAC 173200) to the proposed NPDES permit. There is
a dispute concerning whether a State issued waste discharge permit is required in conjunction with
this NPDES permit. There is also a disagreement over the establishment of effluent limitations
from Pon ouffalls, for glycol, and dissolved metals, as well as levels of fecal coliform, etc., and at
what time these limitations should be imposed. There are objections to establishinga [five (5)
year] moratorium on effluent limitations which would not come into effect until a/_er the permit
expires. There are a multitude oftechnicai issues related to the policies or best management
practices (BMP's) proposed in the proposed NPDES permit.

The Proposed Permit Proposes Relocation of Wetlands for a Project Which the Corps has
Previously Required Wetlands Relocation in the Same Basin System

A section of the permit pertaining to relocation of wetlands associated with the South Aviation
Support Area (SASA) proposes to relocate affected wetlands to the Green River Basin. This is not
consistent with previous Corps direction concerning the proposed SASA facility. In 1992 the

Corps reviewed the EIS for the proposed SASA facility and established that replacement wetlands
should be retained in the Des Moines Creek (same) basin.
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The P'-oposed Permit Fails to Consider Recent Information Which has been provided
concerning the Impact of Wetlands on Preserving Water Quality in the Surrounding Region.

There are issues concerning additional provisions which should be incorporated into the permit
including, for example, recommendations from recent studies. All of these controversies implicate
the issuance of the proposed Section 404 permit. Enclosed is a copy ofthc comments recently
submitted by our organization in conjunction with the public comment on the proposed NPDES
permit. 6 Also enclosed are additional comments on the proposed NPDES permit dated December
I0, 1997 which include 39 pages of additional comments, and Attachments A through (3. 7 s 9 1011
12 13

The Proposed Permit Fails to Consider Federal Requirements to minimize the destruction,
loss or Degradation of Wetlands and to Take all Practicable Measures to Minimize Harm to
Wetlands

Every federal agency is obligated "to minimize the destruction loss or degradation of wetlands,
and to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial values of wetlands in carrying out the
agency's responsibilities for ... providing Federally undertaken, financed, or assisted consmmtion
and improvements."'

6 RCAAletterdatedDecember9, 1997to WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology(II pages)

7 Sea-TacAirportNPDESpermitapplicationcomments(Final)datedJuly9, 1997 (42 pages)

* BreakingtimIt:t,AircraftTechnologyEngineering&Mamt_aanct,Die-Jan. 1997,pp. 16-21(5 page)

9 I.¢ttm"datedApril17, 199"/toDr DonaldH StuhringfromRobKent,Head,WaterQualityandAssessments
GuidelinmDivision,EnvironmentCanada(2 pages)

toConsentDecree,WasteActionProjectv.PortofSeattle,UnitedStatesDistrictCourt,No.CC95-125Ig(17pages)

ttThePollutedWatersReport,FinalReportofthePollutedWatersMappingProjectGr_,n-_
WatershedandLowerPugetSoundDrainage,KingCountyWashington,preparedbyPugetSoundKeelx_
Alliance,1_7 (26 pages)

t2 Toxicityof Ah_;dt De-IcerSolutionson AquaticOrganisms,preparedby S. lan HanwelLDavidM JotdahL
B. May, ChesapeakeBayResearchandMonitoringDivision,Stateof MarylandDeparunentof NaturulResmate_
May 1993 (44 pages)

t3 Portof SeattleletterdatedNovember11, 1997to Ms. LisaZinner,PE,WashingtonStateDclmrmmmof'Ecology
(2 pages)
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Fe0,.ralagencies, including the FAA, are prohibitedfrom providing funding or other assistance
for the constructionof projects in wetlands unless they find "(1) that there is no practicable
alternativeto such construction, and(2) thatthe proposed action includes all practicable measures
to minimize harmto wetlands which may resultfrom such use." ' Each of the Master Plan Update
"WithProject"proposed alternativeswould affect existing wetlands. *` "Impactson these wetlands
would include:placement of fill material,dredging,removal of existing vegetation, andchanges in
hydrologicregimes as a result of increase impervious surface areaand stormwater management
system restructuring.""

Section 404 of the Clean WaterAct requiresthat anyone proposing to discharge dredged or fig
materialinto navigable waters mustfirst obtaina permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
('Corps')." "Navigablewaters" are definedas "watersof the United States,"* which have been
interpretedby the Corpsto include "wetlands." '_ Since construction of the proposed third
runwayand associated MasterPlan Update development actions would affect wetlands, these
projectscouldnot be undertakenunless the FAA has affirmatively determined

a. thatthereis no practicable alternativeto such construction; and

b. thatthe proposedaction includes all practicablemeasures to minimize harmto wetlands which
may result.'_

The Port'sEIS is requiredto containa discussion of the basis for any such findings, along with a
discussion of the various alternativeswhich have been considered.*' As discussed in detail
elsewhere in these Comments, =the Port'sEIS as well as the application for a proposed Section
404 Corps of Engineers Permit fails to considera reasonablerange of alternativeswhich would
satisfythe Port's purpose andneed for the proposed Airport expansion project. The Port'sEIS,
therefore,cannot legally serve as thebasis for a determinationthatthere is no practicable
altemative to the use of wetlands. In particular,the failureto consider alternativeswhich would
reduce or eliminate the use of fill would preventthe FAA from making a legally=sufficientfinding.

Ifa legally-sufficient finding were to be made,the Port would then be requiredto obtain a permit
pursuantto Section 404 ofthe Clean WaterAct "_in orderto dredge or fill the affected wetlands.
"_Corps regulations state that "a permitwill be grantedunless the district engineer determinesthat
it would be contraryto the public interest.""
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.The -ublic interest review requires the Corps' District Engineer to evaluate all probable impacts
of the proposed activity, including cumulative impacts. The factors to be considered include:

conservation, economic& aesthetics, general environmental concerns, wetlands,
historic properties, fish and wildlife values, flood hazards, floodplain values, land use,
navigation, shore erosion and accretion, recreation, water supply and conservation,
water quality, energy needs, safety, food and fiber production, mineral needs,
considerations of property ownership and, in genera/, the needs and welfare of the
people. "

Other factors to beconsideredincludetheneed for the project, the practicability of using

other alternatives andthe extentof permanentdamageto the environment from the project.="

The Corps Must Apply EPA Standards concerning Issuance of a Wetlands Permit

In addition to complyingwith Corps regulations,the District Engineer must applyEPA
standardsfor issuanceof a wetlandspermit.TM Notwithstanding Corps administrative control over

the applicationprocess,EPA may veto any permit approvedby the Corps ifthe project "will have
an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, "shellfish beds and fishery areas
(including spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, or recreational areas. =_

EPA's veto authority is particularly important in the context of its ability to demand an
evaluation of alternatives to the issuance of a wetlands permit. EPA regulations prohibit the
issuance of a wetlands permit if there exists a "practicable" alternative to the proposal. ='_ "An
altemative is practicable if it is available and capable of being done after taking into consideration
cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes," '= EPA Guidelines
also require that where non-water dependent activities are involved (e.g., an airport) the Corps
must determine whether a 'practicable' alternative site exists which would cause less
environmental harm to wetlands. = The Guidelines further provide that, ira project is not water

dependent, practicable alternatives are (I) "presumed to be available;" and (2) presumed to have
less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem. =
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. The P_posed Permit Fails to Comply With Wetlands Protection Measures Adopted by State
and Local Municipalities

In additionto complying with federalpermitting requirements,the Por_also will have to obtain a
wetlands permit fromthe Washington StateDepartmentof Ecology ("DOE") and the Washington
Departmentof Fisheries andWildlife. The Washington Growth Management Act ("GMA")
provides supplementalprotectionto wetlands by requiring cities and counties to designate critical
areas- including wetlands - and to issue development regulations to protectthese designated
areas. = The GMA requirescities and counties to exercise control over changes in land uses,
new activities, or developmentthatpotentially could adversely affect critical areas. The GMA
also requirescities andcounties to prohibitclearly inappropriateactivities, and restrict, allow or
condition otheractivities, as appropriate,m

The cities of NormandyPark and Des Moines have adopted ordinances dealing with
environmentally sensitive areas which regulate andrestrict development activities. _" Each of
these ordinancesincludes wetlands in the definition of environmentallysensitive areas. =" Both
cities restrict development in areas where "significant andimportantwetlands and their buffers"
are located. =' The cities also requirethatwhere development is allowed, buffers of 100 feet and
35 feet must be maintainedfor significant andimportantwetlands, respectively. =" The cities
also regulatewetlands mitigationactivities, specifying the replacement ratio and the replacement
location. ='_ A similar regulatoryregime is found in Tukwila's Sensitive Areas Overlay Zone. -"
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The following table sets forth the requirements adopted by the ACC cities and the City of SeaTac
with which the Port will have to comply.

Burien Class 1,2,3 100, 50, 25 Section480F. "...thauthc
off site locationis in the
tame dmiaage mb.bas/a
as _ wetland..."

Des Moines Significant, 100, 35 18.s6.107 =...fftla:
Important compensationprojectis

withia thesame
subwatcrshcdas the
wetlandsor meam tobe
aimed..."

Normandy Park Significant, 100, 35 13.16J20.9.A.(ii) "...if'the
Important compensationprojectis in

the same l_b._
withinNorm=,,ayPark
city limitsas thewetlands
to beaitenal. "

Tukwila Type 1, 2, 3 100, 50, 25 18.45.059(c)(2Xii)"Off-
site compea._on
occurwi_t_ the same
watershedwherethe
wetlandsloss occurred."

SeaTac ClassI,If,HI 100,50,35 15.30.320F."...Iblthe
offsite locationis in the
same drainagered.asia
as the on,hal w_la_.."

Because the local wetlands requirements would affect the Port's proposed Airport expansion
plans, the pemt application mast discuss how the Port proposes to address those wetlands
requirements.
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The Proposed Permit Fails Adequately to Examine Impacts on Wetlands and to
Prescribe Appropriate Mitigation

The biological components sections of the Port's EIS contain insufficient analyses to support
assumptions relative to either wetlands mitigation or potential impacts to federal andstate-listed
wildlife species. The wedands section provides datathat is inconsistent with original wetlands
delineation reports andlacks any discussion of why the initial premise of the FAA DraftAdvisory
Circularwas bypassed. Without additional studies and more accuratedamthe analyses provided
in thepermit application cannot be relied on by a responsible official evaluating the proposed
Airport expansion projects.

The permitapplication does not explain the rationalebehind assumptions anddecisions made
relative to FAA DraftAdvisory Circular 150/5200, Wildlife At_r_ct_ntson or Near Airoons.
Wetlandsare considered majorattraaants to wildlife species that are assumed to be safety hazards
to airpon operations. The permit application does not discuss how the existing wetlands habitat
conditions impact past, ongoing or futureAirport operations. There are currently102 acres of
wetlands habitat including open-water that will remain within 4,000 feet or less of existing
runwaysand the proposed thirdrunway location. Strictadherence to the Dra_ Advisory Circular
would preclude development of additionalfacilities at any location within I0,000 feet of'existing
wildlife attractants.

Ordinancesenacted by Des Moines andthe City of SeaTac regulating wetlands habitat
modificationrequire there be no net loss within the drainage basin of impact,m In place of the
permit'sproposed 24-acre wetlands mitigation in the Kent Valley 14, creation of 19.2 acres of
paiustrineforested, scrub/shruband emergentwetlands would be requiredif mitigation was
performedunder affected cityjurisdictions. The assumption that insufficient landto perform
wetlands mitigation is available within the drainage of impact completely overlooks availability of
over 400 acres of undeveloped landwithin the projectboundary. The permit application
particularlyoverlooks Borrow Areas 1, 2, 3 and5 for which reclamation plans, ifthey exist, are
not disclosed in the Pon's EIS for the proposed projects. Use of Borrow Areas 1, 2 or 3 for
wetlands mitigation would place mitigation sites 6,000 to 8,000 feet away from the planned new
runway. This would be a distance factorof two to five times further away than existing wetlands
habitats.

,4 Pm'mitApplication,pp.2-3
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,g
'A second unsupportedassumption is that wetlands mitigation in the drainage or subbasin of

impact cannot be accomplished without creating additional wildlife hazards. The permit
application fails to acknowledge the gecord of Decision agreed to by the Airport and FAA
officials that providesonsite wetlands mitigation plans for the SASA project. The approved
SASA mitigation plan proposes to relocate Des Moines Creek and create forested and scrub/shrub
wetlands within 1,000 feet of Runway 34tL

The discussion of wetlands in the Port's project EIS gates that 9.7 acres of wetlands would be
lost, m but data presented in EIS tables and appendices and original wetlands delineation reports
indicate this value is closer to 10.7 acres. The Comprehensive/Intermediate-level wetlands
delineations (Wetlands #1-#32), preparedby consultants to the Port, appear to have been
conducted in a manner that is inconsistent with Corps manual directions. Specifically, paired-plot
wetlands versus upland analysis was performed at each site. Also, due to a lack of formal land
survey, there appears to be no basis for assuming that much of the wetlands acreage provided in
the DEIS are morethan rough estimates.

The wetlands mitigation and stream location plans provided as appendices to the Port'sEIS are
conceptual in nature,m The detail providedin them is inadequate to assess the ability of the
plans to mitigate for impacts of the proposed project. Stream relocation and mitigation plans
should have explored the removal of downstream barriersto anadramous fish_ Monitoring plans
outlined for these projects are inadequate to assure successful creation of habitats as complex and
long-lived as forested wetlands and riparianzones.

The cumulative effects analysis in the Port'sEIS for all environmental components is inadequate
pursuant to the requirements of NEPA. There was no analysis of past or foreseeable future
impacts to wetlands or threatened and endangered wildlife habitats in a cumulative effects area
larger than the proposed project site. At a minimum the analyses should have evaluated past,
present and future expected impacts within the total watershed for both Miller Creek andDes
Moines Creek.
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Conclusion

An analysis of wetlands impacts associated with this permit that would satisfy the requirements
of the Clean Water Act, as well as other Federal and State laws will lead the Army Corps of
Engineers to conclude:

The project violates the FAA Draft Advisory Circular that recommends new facilities
not be located in the vicinity of existing wetlands or other wildlife attractants.

Sufficient land is available such that wetlands mitigation could be located in the
drainage of impact as required by local ordinances.

Wetlands mitigation could be designed that does not create an undue wildlife hazard
to airport operations. The lack of a prior history of wildlife hazard problems at Sea-
Tac would indicate that existing wildlife habitats do not attract species hazardous to
flight operations.

Due to cumulative effects of past projects, a high proportion of wetlands habitat that
existed in the two watersheds 20 to 50 years ago have been filled by Port and by
commercial and residential construction. Further loss of wetlands in the.Miller and
Des Moines Creek drainages will add to degradation of water quality and changes to
stormwater runoff regimes. These conditions would contribute to existing
downstream erosion/mass wasting problems in both drainages.

The permit application has failed to consider feasible and reasonable alternatives to
the proposed filling of wetlands

Therefore the permit application should be rejected by the Army Corps of Engineers.

If you have any questions please contact me.

Sincerely,

Allan M. Furney
President

Regional Commission on Airport Affairs
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Enclosttres"
° t_

Leaer dated July 11, 1996 fromFrederick1_ Issac, Regional Administratorof the Northwest M_msin Region of the
FederalAviationAdministration(Ipage)

Impl_tion of an LDA/DME Approachto Runway 16R in Lieu of a ThirdRunway at SeaTac Akport preparedby
G. Bogan & Associates Inc. June 26, 1995

Third-runwayfoes say Pon pushed foggy statistics', Seattie Post intelligencer, August 3, 1995, p.Bl

Proceedings of the NASA Workshop on Hight Deck CenteredParallel Runway Approaches in Instrument
Meteorological Conditions, NASA Conference Publication 10191, December 1996 (5 pages)

RCAA letter dated December 9, 1997 to Washington State Department of Ecology (11 pages)

Sea-Tac Airport NPDES permitapplication comments (Final) dated July 9, 1997 (42 pages)

Breaking the Ice, AircraftTechnology Engineering & Maintenance, Dec-Jan. 1997, pp. 16-21 (5 pages)

Letterdated April 17, 1997 to Dr. Donald K Stuhringfrom Rob Kent, Head, WaterQuality and Assessmenm
GuidelinesDivision, Environment Canada(2 pages)

ConsentDecrec, Waste Action Projectv. Port of Scattle, United Slates District Court, No. CC95-125 IR (17 pages)

The Polluted Waters Report,Final Report of the Polluted WatersMapping ProjectGreen-Ehnvamish-
Waterrbedand Lower Puget Sound Drainage, King County Washington, preparedby Puget Sound Keeper
Alliance, 1997 (26 pages)

Toxicity of AircraftDe-Icer Solutions on Aquatic Organisms, preparedby S. Ian Hanwell, David M. Jordahl,Eric B.
May, Chesapeake Bay Research and MonitoringDivision, State of Maryland Department of Natur_ _ May
1993 (44 pages)

Port of Seattle letter dated November 11, 1997 to Ms. Lisa Zinner, PE, Washington Slate Department of Ecology (2
pages)

co:

U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency, Region X
U.S. Congremuan Adam Smith
Office of the Inspector General -Environmental Protection Agency
Office of the Inspector General - Army Corps of Engineers
Wuhingtca_ State Department of Ecology
AirportCommunnies Coalition
Miller CreekManagement Coalition
NormandyPark Conununity Club
Siena Club
TroutUnlimited

Puget Sound Water Quality Authority
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l Exec. OrderNo. 11,990 § l(a)(2), 42 Fed. Reg. 26, 961 (1977), amerIdealbv Exec. Order No. 12,608, 52

Fed. Reg. 34,617 (1987), renrinted in, 42 U.$.C.A. § 4321 (West 1995).
a Id.
m DEIS, vol. IatIV.ll-l.
" Id.
• 33 U.S.C.A. § 1344(a) (West 1995).

,4. ld.._§ 1362(7).
"-_" ,a, _ interpretationwas upheld by the Supreme Court as consistent with the broad statutory grant of authority

to the Corps to regulate "watersof the United States." United States v. Riverside Bavview Homes. Inc., 476 U.S.
12I, 131 (1983). See also Upjted Stat_sv. Akers, 785 F.2d 814, 818 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 479 U.S. S2S
O9S6).
•m Order5050.4A I 1 47e(I 1)Co)2, 83e.
k Id. Pro. 85.
• See suvra § 4. I.
"_ 33 U.S.C.A. | 1344
" Id.

m 33 C.F.P,. § 320.4(a)(1) (1994).
J" Id.
=' ]d.

40 C.F.R. § 230.10
"_ 33 U.S.C. § 1344(¢).
"_ 40 C.F.R. 230.10(a)

Id. § 230.]0(a)(2).
= Id. §230.Io(a)
-' Id. i 230.10(a)(3) (emphasis added).
"" RCW 36.70A. 170.060(I); WAC 365-190-040.
33 WAC 365-190-020
=" See NormandyPark, Wash., Mun. Code ("NPMC')ch. 13.16; Des Moine& Wash., Mun. Code
('DMMC') oh. 18.86
" NPMC 13.16.030(14); DMMC 18.86.252.

NPMC 13.16.060(a)(1); DMMC 18.86.060(a). Significant and importantwetinnds are defined in the NPMC
13.16.030($2)(A), (E) and in the DMMC 1.04.663(1), (2).
='J NPMC 13.16.070(a)(2)(A), (B); DMMC 18.86.070(2)(A), (13).
i For example, Des Moines adopted a goal of no net loss of wetlands within • particulardrainage basin and
requires 1:1 replacement or enhancement/restoration. DMMC § 18.86.107. Normandy Park adopted a goal of no
net loss of wetlands within a particular drainage bum. NPMC § 13.16.120.9.(a).(ii). The City of SeaTac ha=
adopted a goal of no net loss of wetlands within a sub-basin and requires a 2:1 replacement ratio for Claw I and 2
weOmds and a 1:1 replacement ratio for Class 3 wetlands. City of SeaTac, WA Men. Code | 15.30.320F.
"" Tukwil_ WA., Mon..Code Chapter §18.45.089(c)(2)(ii)
m See suera § 5.9.2.
--' DEIS at V.11-i.

"_ See id.. vol. 3, app. P-A, P-B.
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CUTLER & STANFIELD, L.L.P.

1675 BROADWAY

El.lOT R. CUTLER DENVER. COLORADO 80202

JEFFREY L. STANIrlELD TELEPHONE: (3031825-7000
SH[ILA O. JONES*
PERRY M. ROSEN" FAX: 1303) 82-%-7005
im[Trfl d. KIRI&CH *

SAMMY CONATY e

STIrRHIrN N. KAIIIAN"
PAIG[ r. RE Irlr[

SARAH kS. ROCKW[I.I.*'
THOMAI O. MOTH

IYMON KLITH Hv_FNAN. JM.

KATH[MIN[ I. ANDMUI

NAMe M. IMUN[M 700 _OUMTi[NTt'¢ ITMi[T. N.W
• . . o

FMAN¢_OIS[ M. ('ARRI[M WAININ6TON D ¢ !0001 ,11014
POLLY m J[SSEN e T[I.[llHON[: lllO,11llli_
¢HRISTOPH[M M KAklP[R FACIIINIL[ IZO21S&44410

WILLIAM G. MALL[Y
DANA C. NIIrOSI

BARBARA RALEY
W. ERIC PILSK
TIN A. POHL[

JOHN It. PUTNAM*

•Ao.,..o ,. =o January 20, 1998

VIA Facsimile

Mr.Tom Luster
PermitCoordinationUnit

DepartmentofEcology
P.O.Box 47703

Olympia,WA 98504-7703

Re: Comments on Water Quality Certification for Proposed Master
Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma International
Airoort. Corns of Entineers Public Notice No. 96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Luster:

In response to the Department of Ecology's Notice of Application for Water Quality
Certification and for Certification of Consistency with the Washington Coastal Zone

Management Program and request for comment, Cutler & Stanfield, L.L.P., on behalf of the

cities of Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and Tukwila, Washington, and the
I-Iighline School District, individually, and collectively as the Airport Communities Coalition

("ACC"), hereby submits the enclosed comments on the Port of Seattle's JARPA Application for
Proposed Master Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. The Port's
application covers,among other things, Department of Ecology water quality certification
pursuant to the requirements of Section 401 of the Federal Clean Water Act. We highlight for
the Department of Ecology's consideration Parts IV and V and Attanhment 3 (ACC Comments

on Proposed N'PDES Permit) of the enclosed comments pertaining specifically to the project's
compliance with water pollution control laws. We respectfully request that the Department of
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' PermitCoordination Unit
January20, 1998

" Page 2

Ecology carefully consider these comments which we believe precludewaterquality certification
of this project.

Sincerely,

Peter J._IC_'sch _,

cc: Mr. John Rankin, Chairman,ACC Executive Committee
Ms. Kristen Hanson
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*AOIdITTrD IN ¢0

Mr. Jonathan Freedman
Regulatory Branch
United States Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

Re: •Comments on the Portof Seattle Section 404 Permit Application
File No. 96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman:

In response to the Public Notice of Application for Permit ("Notice") and the Anny Corps

of Engineers' ("the Corps") request for public comment, Cutler & Stanfield, L.L.P., on behalf of

the cities of Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and Tukwila, Washington, and

the Highline School District, individually, and collectively as the Airport Communities Coalition

("ACC"), hereby comments on the Port of Seattle's application for a Department of the Army

Permit in accordance with Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act ("Port Permit

Application"). In addition, the ACC hereby respcetfially requests that the Corps hold a public

hearing to consider the Port's Permit Application.

The work covered by the Port Permit Application would implement proposed master plan

update improvements at the Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport ("Sea-Tat Expansion"). These
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improvements essentially would result in constructionof a new Airportat a cost of $3.3 billion.

The improvements include a new 8,500 foot runway parallelto the existing runways; the

development of corresponding taxiways and runway utilities; the extension of an existing runway

to 12,500 feet; the erection of a new air traffic control tower; a vast expansion of existing

terminal facilities; and the addition of new terminal, parking,cargo, maintenance and support

facilities. The Port anticipates this work to affect at least 12.13 acres of identified wetlands. The

work also would affect drainageand groundwaterrechargein up to 30°,6oft.he Des Moines

Creek basin and portions of the Miller Creek basin as well as requirethe relocation of nearly one

mile of Miller Creekand its tributaries.

These comments are not intendedto provide a line-by-line critique of the inadequacies of

the Port Permit Application. Instead, the ACC will focus on the issues which seriously

compromise the sufficiency of the document and which merit the Corps's denial of the Port

Permit. Many or"the points theACC raises in this letter,as well as others not addressed here,

have been raised in detail in comments the ACC has submitted throughoutthe approval process

for theSea-Tac Expansion. The ACC incorporates these comments by referenctras they apply to

the consideration of thePort Permit Application and attachesrelevant portions for the Corps's

convenience. See ACC, Comments on the DraftEIS (Aug. 3, 1995) (Attachment 1); ACC,

Comments on the Draft SEIS (March 3 I, 1997) (Attachment 2); ACC, Comments on Proposed

NPDES Permit (Dec. 9, 1997) (Attachment 3).

As set out in detail below, and in accordance with its own regulations, the Corpsshould

decline to issue a permit for this work on grounds that thePort Permit Application fails to

comply with the restrictions on discharge set out in EPA regulations andthe Corpsown

permitting requirements.

2
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I. A Public Hearing Should Be Held to Facilitate Consideration of Material
Technical and Legal Matters at Issue in the Port Permit Application and the
Sea-Tac Expansion.

The Corps regulations require that requests for public hearing be granted where

substantial issues are raised or valid interests will be served by a hearing. 33 C.F.R. § 327.4. In

this case, the issues raised by the Port Permit Application are substantial, in fact, sufficiently

substantial to justify denial of the permit. The application presents deficiencies which preclude

the Corps from issuing a permit pursuant to the Corps's own regulations. In particular: (1) there

is a "practicable alternative" to the Sea-Tac expansion which would have a less adverse impact

on the aquatic system; (2) the expansion project does not include appropriate wetlands mitigation

measures; (3) the permit would cause or contribute to a significant degradation of the waters of

the United States; (4) the permit would cause or contribute to violations of applicable State water

quality standards; and (5) the mitigation measures proposed by the permit are inconsistent with

local regulations governing wetlands and the views of local officials.

Undeniably, valid interests would be served by a hearing. The magnitude-of the project

covered by the Port Permit Application is unprecedented in the United States, if not the world.

Because Sea-Tac Airport is sited on a plateau rising hundreds of feet above the surrounding land,

the proposed placement of the new runway would require the construction of a massive fill

embankment, with a height of up to 200 feet in order create a surface which would be level with

the existing airfield. See Final EIS at IV.19-1, IV.19-8 to IV.19-18 (Ex. IV.19-1). The Port

estimates that this embankment would require twenty-six million cubic yards of dirt--literally a

mountain of dirt. See Final EIS at IV.23-13A (Table IV.23-1) Much of this dirt would originate

from on-site borrow sources in the Miller and Des Moines Creek basins and in or near 144 ames

of identified wetlands.

The scope and potential impact of this project has inspired significant concern by the

citizens of the jurisdictions on whose behalf these comments are submitted, as well as other

3
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communities. This concern has been clear at every phase of the project approval and permitting

process. A hearing is necessary both to assure that the public is fully informed of the effects of

the Sea-Toe Expansion on aquatic resources and water quality and to assure that the public is

afforded every opportunity for participation in the Corps's consideration of the Port Permit

Application.

Moreover, the Corps has committed to "avoid adverse impacts and offset unavoidable

impacts to existing aquatic resources" and, for wetlands, "to achieve a goal of no overa:l net loss

of values and functions." See Memorandum of Agreement Between the Environmental

Protection Agency and the Department of the Army Concerning the Determination of Mitigation

Under the Clean Water Act Section 4040))(I) Guidelines (1990) ("Mitigation MOIT'). A

hearing is critical to the consideration and presentation of data and technical issues involved in

achievingthese goals with respect to the proposed Sea=Toe Expansion. The Guidelines require

the preparation of written factual determinations to be used "in malting findings of compliance or

non-compliance with the restrictions on discharge" set out in the Guidelines. Determining the

compliance of the Port Permit Application will require, among other things: -

• the careful evaluation of proposed methods of mitigation and their likelihood of
success;

• evaluation of appropriate wetlands replacement ratios;

• attention to the functions in the watershed fulfilled by the particular wetlands and
other waters to be affected; and

• evaluation of the risk of impacts to water quality within the aquatic system.

See Jzenerallv 40 C.F.R. § 230 Subparts C, D, E, F, G. Making these determinations will be

technically demanding. In addition, much of the data and other information relating to these

questions will be presented for the first time during the review of the Port Permit Application.

The opportunity provided by a public hearing for presentation of alternative recommendations

and analysis on these technical issues, as well as for rebuttal by the Port, is critical both to

4
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facilitate the Corps's development of factual determinations and fortheir careful consideration in

determining the Port's compliance with the requirements of the Guidelines.

II. The Corps Must Deny the Port Permit Because There Is a "Practieable
Alternative" That Would Have a Less Adverse Impact on the Aquatic

System.

The Guidelines prohibit the issuance of a 404('o)(1)permit "if there is a practicable

alternative to the proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact on the aquatic

ecosystem, so long as the alternative does not have other significant environmental

consequences." 40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a). An alternative is practicable "if it is available and capable

of being done after taking into consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of

overall project purposes." Se.e40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(2). As the ACC has argued before, a

runway considerably shorter than the Port's proposal is highly practicable and would have a less

adverse impact on aquatic resources. See. e,_.. ACC, Comments on the Draft EIS (Aug. 3,

1995).

A. The Port Permit Application Fails toProvide Sufficient Analysis to
Consider this Alternative Under the Guidelines.

The Port Permit Application makes no attemptto addressalternatives to the construction

of an 8,500 foot runway. The Notice merely refers to the discussion of alternatives set out in the

"Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed Master Plan Update Development

Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport" ("Final EIS") and the "Final Supplemental

Environmental Impact Statement forthe Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions at

Seattle-Tacoma Latemational Airport" ("Final SEIS"). The Guidelines dictate that where the

analysis of alternatives required forNEPA documents has not "considered the alternatives in

sufficient detail" to determine whether there are practicable alternatives to the proposed action,

"it may be necessary to supplement these NEPA documents with this additional information."

40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(4). The Corps cannot rely on these Federal Aviation Administration

5
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NEPA documents because these documents do not consider shorter runway alternatives

adequately or in sufficient detail to meet the Guideline requirements.

Neither of these NEPA documents provides a meaningful discussion of shorter runway

alternatives or the reduction in impacts on wetlands and aquatic resources a shorter runway could

achieve. In its comments on the Draft EIS, theACC argued that shorter runway lengths would

meet the stated purpose and need for the project, see, e.g.. ACC, Comments on the Draft EIS at

4-26 through 4-42, and would reduce or eliminate the use of wetlands associated with the

construction of the third runway. Id. at 5.6-1. The record makes clear, however, that the Port

never considered in detail a shorter runway designed and located specijTcally to reduce fill

requirements. Instead of closely examining even a 7,000-foot runway alternative (Final EIS

Option 4B), the Port merely inserted a statement in a footnote, in the smallest print used in the

Final EIS, that eliminated Option 4B from any meaningful consideration. The Port stated that

Option 4B ",,_,ot =vol=,_a,=to,=,+,,ul,,tymOpa==,=_,.,=c.=a5." Final EIS, (Table II-5) unnumbered

footnote (quote in actual size used in the EIS). This analysis is hardly sufficient to determine

whether a shorter runway is a practicable alternative that would have a less advers_ impact on the

aquatic system.

B. A Runway Considerably Shorter Than The Port's Proposal Would
Feasibly Meet the Port's Stated Purpose and Need.

It is the responsibility of the Corps to "exercise independentjudgment in defining the

purpose and need for theproject from both the applicant's and the public's perspective." NEPA

ImplementationProceduresfor the Regulatory Program,33 C.F.R. Part325, Appendix B §

9('o)(4). An independent analysis by the Corps would show that a runway considerably shorter

than the Port's proposal (between 6,000 and 6,700 feet long) would feasibly meet the Port's

stated purpose andneed as well as the public's. $¢e WrittenTestimony of Dr. Stephen L.M.

Hockaday submitted to the Hearing Examinerof the Port of Seattle, Case No. 96-04 ("Hockaday

6
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Testimony") at 2-6 (Attachment 4). In both the Final EIS and the Final SEIS, the Portstated that

the proposed third runway was needed to "improve the poor weather airfield operating capability

in a re."nnerthat accommodates aircraftactivity with an acceptable level of aircraftdelay." Final

SEIS at 2-18. Since the Port has acknowledged that "[a]rrival delay represents over 85 percent

of total current delay expedencedby an average flight [at Sea-Tac Airport]," a new runway

would principally reduce delays foraircraftlanding in poor weather. Final EIS at 1-15;see also

Final SEIS at 2-8 (Table 2-4). This admission is significant because aircraft need less distance to

land than they do to take off. Hockaday Testimony at 3.

Based on a technical evaluation of Port data indicating the types of aircraft likely to use

Sea-Tac Airport, a runway considerably shorter than 8,500 feet could still accommodate the vast

majority of aircraft, and thereforemeet the Port's stated need of improved poor weather

operating capability. Id....,A runway as short as 4,000 feet could accommodate all current

commuter, general aviation, and military operations, even in wet weather. Id. at 4. The Port's

own data also shows that, on an annual average, a 6,000-foot runway could be used by 76 to 85

percent of landing aircraft. Id..__.Even more significant, a 6,700-foot runway would accommodate

99 to 100 percent of landing aircrafteven in wet weather..| Id..._.By accommodating such a large

percentage of aircraft arrivingat Sea-Tat Airport,a 6,000 or 6,700-foot runway clearly would

improve poor weather operating conditions, thus reducing poor weather delay--the precise.

purpose of the proposed third runway.

A 6,000 or 6,700-foot runwayis feasible and would significantly reduce the amount of

fill dirt required for runway construction. A runway 6,000 or 6,700 feet in length could be

placed in precisely the same location as the Port's proposed g,s00.-foot runway, i.e., so that the

southern threshold would be at exactly the same location as the proposed 8,500-foot runway, ld.

; While poor weatherdeparture delay constitutes only a fraction of Sea-Tac Airport's overall delay, a
6,700-foot runway would facilitate g7 percent of all departures. Hockaday Testimony at 5.

7
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at6.Sincetherunwaywouldbebetween1,800and2,500feetshorter,however,itwouldrest

largelyontheexistingairfieldplateau.BasedonthePort'sandFAA's analysis,sucha

placen.,,ntisoperationallyfeasibleandwouldnotundulycomplicateterminalairspace

management.Id.at6.

In termsof fill requirements, the advantages of such a shorterrunway are significant. A

6,000-foot runway would reduce project fill requirements by as much as seven and a half million

cubic yards. Written Testimony of Dr. Jimmie Hinze submitted to the Hearing Examiner of the

Portof Seattle, Case No. 96-04 ("Hinz¢ Tesimony") at 9, Table 1. A 6,700-foot runway would

reduce fill requirements by as much as nearly five million cubic yards, ld. These reductions

may even be higher, although detailed comparisons areelusive since the Port's analysis of fill

requirements is so vague that it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to identify the details and

working assumptions behind the agency's conclusions. Id. at 7-9. In any event, a 6,000.-foot or

6,700-foot runway would eliminate the need for fill from on-site sources significantly. See Final

SEIS at C-4-5 (Table C-4-2). For purposes of the Corps consideration of the Port Permit, this

reduction in on-site fill requirements could reduce or eliminate impacts on wetlanits from the

strip mining of borrow sources.

More significantly, this reduction in fill requirements could avoid a significant amount of

construction-related and long-term sedimentation of Des Moines Creek. Des Moines Creek

flows between Borrow Areas No. 1, 2, 3 and 4. As clearly illustrated by Figure 1.1-1 ofthe

Revised Mitigation Plan, mining of these areas would disturb a significant area of the Des

Moines Creek drainage. The Port estimates that construction would result in an increase of total

suspended solids of 14 to 36% in Des Moines Creek during and immediately following

construction and an overall increase of 4% compared to existing loading. A shorter runway

could eliminate the need to mine most of these three borrow sources, as demonstrated below.

Merely by leaving the majority of these areas unmined, the Port could avoid significant

construction-related impacts to the streamand leave in place existing vegetation and wetlands to

.... -..--__....__._
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lessen surface water flow resulting from the increased areas of impervious surface in the

watershed. !

On-Site Borrow Fill Available

Source (MCY)

#1 6.60

#2 .65

#3 2.9

#4 2.2

As this discussion makes clear, the shorter runway alternative is practicable, has a less

adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, and does not have other significant environmental

consequences. "Decision options available to the district engineer, which embrace all of the

applicant's alternatives, are issue the permit, issue with modifications or conditions, or deny the

permit." 33 C.F.R. Part 325 Appendix B § 9Co)(5) (emphasis added). In this case, the Corps has

no choice but to either deny the Port Permit, or issue the permit only on the condRion that Port

construct a runway considerably shorter than the Port's proposal, such as the one proposed by the

ACC.

IlL The Corps May Not Issue the Port Permit Because Appropriate and
Practicable Steps Have Not Been Taken to Minimize Potential Adverse
Impacts on the Aquatic Ecosystem

The Guidelines mandate that "[n]o discharge of dredged and fill material shall be

permitted unless appropriate and practicable steps have been taken which will minimize potential

Z FinalSEISat5-5-7. It is unclearto what extentthePortinte.ndsdischargesto Des MomesCreekto be
coveredby the PortPermitApplication. Th=Portnotesthat aseparatepmmitapplicationwill be submitted,but
thenstatesthatcertainimpacts"canbe reasonablyquantifiednowandwill bediscussedhere." S¢¢PortPermit
Application,AppendixB. To the extentthatthe Porthasidentifiedadverseimpactsto this stream,theCorpsshould
consideralternativesthatwouldreducethose impacts.

9
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adverse impacts of the discharge on the aquatic ecosystem." 40 C.F.R. § 230.10(d). The

Mitigation MOU provides a three-step sequence for developing appropriate mitigation measures:

(1) to the extent practicable, all adverse impacts must be avoided; (2) if adverse impacts cannot

practicably be avoided, adverse impacts must, to the extent practicable, be minimized; (3) if

adverse impacts cannot practicably be minimized, compensatory mitigation is required. The Port

has failed to provide forappropriate mitigation of wetland impacts in its Wetlands Mitigation

Plan?-

A. The Port's Mitigation Plan Fails to Provide or Adequately Consider
Either On-Site or Same-Watershed Compensatory Mitigation as
Preferred Under the Mitigation MOU.

Under the Mitigation MOU, compensatory mitigation should be undertakenon-site when

practicable. If on-site compensatory mitigation is not practicable, the Mitigation MOU advises

that off-site mitigation should be undertaken, when practicable, in the same geographic area (i.e.,

in close proximity and, to the extent possible, in the same watershed). The Mitigation MOU also

enunciates the Corps's commitment to "give full consideration the views of the resource agencies

when making this determination."

Contraryto the guidance of the Mitigation MOLT,the Port' plan provides no on-site or

same-watershed mitigation. Instead the Port prefers the creation of approximately 21 acres of

new wetlands within the City of Auburn. $¢v Mitigation Plan, at 3-1, 3-8; Final SEIS, at 5-5-14.

According to the Final SEIS, mitigation within the same watershed supposedly is not feasible

because "most" of the potential sites are too small to support the compensatory mitigation on one

site, which would result in two or more sites without habitat connectivity to each other or to

other habitat areas; watersheds are"largely" urbanized and "most" of the potential sites are

3 According to the Final EIS, the Port would "m/nimize impact by using Best Management Practices

(BMP) during conswaction and operation of the proposed improvements." Final F.IS at IV.I 1-6. As discussed

belowin PartIV,BMPsarenotadequatetocoau'olsignifw.antimpactsto aquaticresourcescausedbytheproposed
fillactivities.

10
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fragmentedbyhomes,roadways,orotherdevelopment;andproximitytoexistingandproposed

runwayscreatesapotentialhazardbetweenbirdsandaircraft.SeeFinalSEIS,at5-5-I3;Final

EIS,atIV.II-6.

This rationale is weak. First, maintaining the functions of existing wetlands does not

create new hazards. Even if it did, compensatory mitigation of these functions is unlikely to

affect birdhazardsnoticeably. According to theFinal SEIS, "[l]arge soaring birds, such as

raptors,gulls andblackbirdsrepresentthegreatesthazards." Final SEIS at 5-5-14. However,

wetlands affected by the Sea-Tac Expansiondo not provide a significant amount of habitat for

thesebirds.TheRevisedMitigationPlanindicatesthataffectedemergentwetlandsprovide"low

tomoderate"habitatfunctionforbirdssuchasred-wingedblackbirds.RevisedMitigationPlan,

Table2.2-4.Forestedwetlandsprovidebetterhabitatfunction,buttheareaofaffectedwetlands

representsonlyabouttenpercentofthetotalforestedwetlandsinventoriedinthestudyareaand

thesewetlands"'lacksignificantopenwaterorstandingwaterduringthebreedingseason,

limitingtheirfunctionaswaterfowlbreedinghabitat.'"Id.Table2.2-4,Table2.2-5.Further,

evenwiththesewetlandlosses,I02acresofwetlands,includingopenwaterhabitatsofLake

RebaandLoraLakeandanlS-acrepalustrineopenwater/forested/shrub-scrub/emergentwetland

complexatthesouthendofTubLakewhichprovidesgoodhabitatformanybirdspecies,occur

within4,000feetoftheexistingrunways.ThePortthuscannotclaimthatreplacementof

affectedwetlandswouldhavemuch,ifany,marginaleffectinattractingbirds.Further,the

Port'sown stormwatermanagementmeasuresincluderelocationofTyeePondtoprovide40-45

acrefeetofstoragecapacity.Two ofthepond'sthreecellswouldbedenselyvegetatedemergent

wetlandceIla.FinalEISatIV.10-17.Finally,theFA.A'sown responsetocommentswas

inconsistentwithitspositiononbirdhazards.InresponsetocommentsintheFinalSEIS,the

FAA maintainedthatMillerCrockmitigationwouldaddresswildlifeandbirdhabitatlostby

wetlandfill.FinalSEISatF-126.

II
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The Port's analysis of potential onsite mitigation areas also neglects the best candidate

locations. As the ACC has argued previously, thePort's conclusion that appropriateareas to

perfoqn wetland mitigation are unavailable within the drainageof impact completely overlooks

the availability ofover 400 acres of undeveloped landwithin the project boundary. See ACC

Comments on the DraftEIS at 5.6-7. The Port's EIS particularlyoverlooks Borrow Areas l, 2,

3, and 4 for which reclamation plans, if they exist, arenot disclosed in the Port's EIS. These

areas apparentlywould remain as undevelopedland following removal of fill materials and

would supply 190 acres of land suitable for mitigation. Use of Borrow Areas l, 2, or 3 would

place mitigation sites 6,000 to 8,000 feet away from theproposed new runway. This would be a

distance factor of two to five times furtheraway from existing and proposed runways than

existing wetlands habitats. The Port's Revised Mitigation Plan repeats this oversight and by

neglecting to consider these areas for compensatorymitigation.

The Port's failureto consideron-site or same-watershed mitigation also tics in the face

of the comments of the resource agencies. As raised in comments on the Draft SEIS by the U.S.

Departmentof the Interior("DOF'), the FAA's rationaledoes not address cumulative wetlands

impacts that would occur following project constructionas a result of the smaller size and closer

proximity of remaining wetlands to human activities if wetlands arc not replaced on-site. DOI

Comments on the Draft SEIS (April 8, 1997). Further,DOI disputed the main reason for

pursuingremote mitigation sites - i.e., the potentialhazardbetween birds andalrcrafL DOI

pointed out that creation or restorationof wetlands.within 10,000 fcct of an active runway would

not increase "wildlife attractions"over existing levels but would simply replace the habitat

destroyed by the proposed project within the same generalarea. Id. The Port's failure to give

serious attentionto on-site and same-watershed mitigation against the advice of a resource

agency is a particularly egregious deficiency in its application which alone could merit denial of

the Port Permit, particularly if the Fish & Wildlife Service ("FWS") concurs with the DOI in its

12
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comments on the Port Permit Application. -_ See Sierra Club v. Corps of Engineers, 701 F.2d

101 l, 1032-33 (2d Cir. 1983) (overturning a permit on grounds that (among other things) the

Corps "simply ignored" the views of the agencies, and "never made a serious attempt to

discover, or make a decision based on, reliable fisheries information."); 33 C.F.R.. § 320.4(c)

(requiring the Corps to give "full consideration" to the views of FWS on fish and wildlife

matters).

B. Even Proposed Off-Site Compensatory Mitigation Is Likely To Be
Inadequate To Meet the Goal of "No Overall Net Loss of Values and
Functions" Set Out in the Mitigation MOU.

The Mitigation MOU acknowledges the difficulty of wetland creation such as that

proposed by the Port. It states:

There is continued uncertainty regarding the successof wetland creation or other habitat

development. Therefore, in determining the nature and extent of habitat development of
this type, careful consideration should be given to its likelihood of success. Because the
likelihood of success is greater and the impacts to potentially valuable uplands are

reduced, restoration should be the first option considered.

In its comments on the Draft SEIS, DOI noted that the creation of wetlands would require

experimental construction methods which pose an increased risk that the new wetlands will not

be self-sustaining in perpetuity. As a result, DOI urged increasing the mitigation acreage.

Notwithstanding this DOI criticism, the Revised Mitigation Plan not only fails to consider the

likelihood of success of proposed wetland creation, but actually decreases the compensation

ratios for replacement. While the Port's Revised Mitigation Plan provides for the creation of

approximately 21 acres to mitigate for the loss of 12.23 acres of wetlands, the mitigation plan in

-_ DOInotedm itscormncntsthat"[b]ecausctheproposedprojectwouldlikelyrequireapcrmhunder
sect/on404 of theCleanWaterAct, the U.S.FishandWildlifeServicemayprovideadditionalcommentswhenthe
pcrmitapplicat/onis reviewed."

13
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the Final EIS provided for the creation of 27.32 acres for the projected loss of only 10.34 acres.

(Compare Tables 1 and 2, below,l)

TABLE 1: Pqrt's Revised Mitigation plan

Project Impacts Potential Acreage Compensation

Provided Ratio

Fill of 7.38 acres of In-kind replaem'nent 2.0:1

forested wetland of 14.68 acres of

forested wetland

Fill of 2.01 acres of In-kind replacement 1.0:1

scrub/_harubwetland of 2.01 acres of

scrub/shrub wetlands

Fili of 2.88 acres of In-kind replacement 1.5:i

emergent wetlands of 4.32 acres of

emergent wetland

TABLE 2: Port'sMitigation Plan Underthe Final EIS

Pr°jec't Impacts I P°tential Acreage I C°mpensa'ti°n "Provided RatioIll I

s These tables were compiled from the reformation provided in the Final SEIS, at 5-5-2, and the Final EIS,
App. P, at P3-19.
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Project Impacts Potential Acreage Compensation

Provided Ratio

Fill of 7.08 acres of In-kind replacement Minimum 2.0:1

forested wetland of 20.87 acres of Maximum 2.95:1

forested wetland

Fill of 0.39 acres of In-kind replacement Minimum 2.0: l

scrub/shrub wetland of 1.02 acres of Maximum 2.62:1

scrub/shrubwetlands

Fill of 2.88 acres of In-kind replacement Minimum 1.5:1

emergent wetlands of 5.43 acres of Maximum 1.89:1

emergentwetland

This reduction in mitigation ratios and acreage is not justified and seriously compromises

the Port's Revised Mitigation Plan. Compensation ratios of 1.5:1, 2:1, or even 10:1 are common

depending on the characteristics of the wetlands and the condition of the replacement wetlands.

See, e.g., Environmental Law Institute, Wetland Mitigation Banking 92-94 (1993") ("ELI

Report"). The Mitigation MOU advises that compensatory mitigation ratios should include "an

adequate margin of safety to reflect the expected degree of success of the mitigation plan."

Appropriate compensation ratios should reflect the uncertainty that compensation wetlands can

provide adequate replacement for the natural wetlands being lost and the functional immaturity

of the replacement wetlands. See ELI Report at 92-93. The ELI Report concluded, "The

inability of any system to assure complete function-for-function replacement of any converted

wetland leads inexorably to the conclusion that credit ratios should always be greater than 1:1 ."

Id_._.at 157. Of the wetland types identified by the Corps, the only non-coastal or non-estuarine

wetlands for which restoration, enhancement or creation has achieved a high level of success are

midwestern palustrine emergent and open water wetlands. Id_.._.(citing Institute for Water

Resources, Summary of Experience of Restoration, Creation, and Enhancement of Wetlands in

the United States (1992) (unpublished summary chart)). In this case, the Port has selected the

15
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least favored method of compensatory mitigation---off-site and out-of-watershed wetland

creation--for wetland types not conducive to successful creation. Yet, the Port proposes at most

l :l to 2:1 replacement in its Revised Mitigation Plan.

Not onlydoesthePort'sRevisedMitigationPlanprovideinsufficientmitigationacreage,

butthePortacknowledgesthatitalsounder_imateatheacreageofaffectedwetlands.The Port

PermitApplicationestimatestheareaofimpactedwetlandsas12.13acresandadmits:"Thisis

an estimate.Most wetlandshavebeendelineated.However,some wetlandsareon pri,,ate

propertyandhavenotbeendelineatedduetolackofaccess."Inresponsetocomments on this

issue,thePortwrote,"itispresumedthattheU.S.Army CorpsofEngineerswillestablisha

processforthePorttoidentifyandmitigatewetlandslocatedon newlyacquiredpropertyaspart

ofthepermitapprovalprocess."FinalSEIS atF-131.Yet,theNoticeissuedby theCorps

underestimatestheacreageaffectedby thetheSea-TacExpansionevenfurther--atI1.42acres.

The Port's failure to (1) give meaningful consideration to on-site or same-water shed

compensatory mitigation; (2) propose mitigation ratios that reflect the uncertainty'of success of

its proposed wetlands creation; or (3) provide accurate estimations of affected wetland areas and

functions has resulted in a mitigation plan that does not provide appropriate and practicable steps

to minimize potential adverse impacts to wetland resources. For this reason, the Corps

regulations prohibit issuance of the Port Permit.

IV. The Corps May Not Grant the Port Permit Because the Fill of Wetlands

Authorized by the Permit Would Cause or Contribute to a Significant
Degradation of the Waters of the United States.

The Guidelines prohibit the Corps from issuing a permit where the discharge of fill

material "will cause or contribute to significant degradation of the waters of the United States."

16
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40 C.F.R. § 230.10(c). -_The Port Permit Application recognizes that the Sea-Tac Expansion

would cause and contribute to degradation of streams and wetlands in the project site:

Potential construction impacts to streams and fisheries resources relate to short term

increases in total suspended solids (TSS) fi'om erosion and sedimentation and temporary
loss of habitat due to stream relocation. Contaminants such as heavy metals and oil and
grease from construction machinery tend to cling to sediments. The primary mechanism

for delivery of sediment from the construction sites to the streams is in stormwater runoff
as suspended solids ....

Operational impacts associated with the Master Plan Update Improvements are related to
increased stormwater runoffdue to the increase in impervious surfaces. Additional
stormwater runoff will potentially increase the rate and duration of flows within the

stream channels after storms .... minor increases in heavy metals and oil and grease are

likely to reach Miller and Des Moints Creeks. Stormwater runoffmay also contain

glycols and urea (used as de-icers in the winter).

As the ACC has commented previously, because of cumulative effects of past projects,

these impacts are enough to result in a significant degradation of the Miller and Des Moines

Creek drainages. A high proportion of wetlands habitat that existed in the Miller-and Des

_6A dischargewill causeorcontributeto significantdegradationof thewatersof the UnitedStatesif,
individuallyorcollectively,ithassignificantadverseeffectson:

• humanhealthorwelfare,includingbutnot limitedto effectson municipalwatersupplies,plankton,
fish,shellfish,wildlife,andspecialaquaticsites(whichincludewetlands);

• life stagesof aquaticlife andotherwildlifedependenton the aquaticecosystems,includingthetransfer,
concentration,andspreadof pollutantsortheirbyproductsoutsideof thedisposalsite through
biological,physical,andchemicalprocesses;

• aquaticsystemdiversity,productivity,andstability,including,butnot limitedto, loss of fish and
wildlife habitatorloss of thecapacityof a wetlandto assimilatenutrients,purifywater,or reducewave
energy;or

• recreational,aesthetic,andeconomicvalues.

40 C.F.R.§ 230.10(cXl)-(4). To demonstratethatthereis no significantdegradation,the Guidelinesrequire
appropriatetesting,factualdeterminations,andevaluationsof thepotentialimpactson thephysical,chemical,
biological,andhumanusecharacteristicsof theaquaticecosystem.See id_..,§ 230.11.
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Moines watersheds 20 to 50 years ago have been filled by the Port and by commercial and

residential construction. Furtherloss of wetlands in the Miller and Des Moines Creek drainages

would -nly addto degradationof waterqualityand changes to stormwater runoff regimes. These

conditions would contributeto existing downstreamerosion/mass wasting problems in both

drainages.

Further,mitigation measures noted by Port are likely to be inadequate to control potential

degradation of aquatic resourcesfrom sedimentation. The Port PermitApplication describes

BMPs, including erosion and sediment control measures, such as mulching, silt fencing,

sediment basins and check dams as measures to control sedimentation of Miller and Des Moines

Creeks. Normally, however, BMPs such as these are not completely effective. Uncontrolled

construction site sediment loads have been reported to be in the range of 35 to 45 tons per acre

per year and may be as high as 71 tons per year, see Final EIS at IV.10-13, while BMPs are

normally only 60% effective. The potential loading to these Creeks under this scenario would be

well over 15,000 tons during a 2.5 year construction period.

In addition, increases in stormwaternmoffduration, rates, and volumes may cause

flooding, streambank erosion, and loss of habitat as well as damage to water quality. As the Port

admits, heavy metals and ethylene glycol (which, in concentrations of 10%or more, has been

designated a "dangerous waste" understate law) also have been detected in stormwater runoff.

Not uncommonly, 40% of heavy metals in runoffwill be in the dissolved form. See Final EIS at .

IV. 10-5. These metals can evade the mitigation devices proposed by the Port, including

sedimentation ponds and biofiltration swales, to enter the aquatic environment. Once there, they

adversely affect aquatic life throughwater, plants, and other animals ingested. $¢_:id. at IV.IO-4.

Data in the Washington Departmentof Ecology's files related to glycols and fecal coliform also

indicate that the Port's StormwaterPollution Prevention Plan and BMPs have been ineffective at

controlling discharges of these substances even under currentrunoff levels. The Final EIS

acknowledges that the increase in impervious surfaces resulting from the Sca-Tac Expansion will

18
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result in "increased loadings of organics, metals, fecal coliform, and nutrients" which will lead to

acute and chronic effects on aquatic biota. See Final EIS at IV.I0-14.

All of these impacts result in significant degradation of the type addressed by the

Guidelines. In circumstances such as this where significant degradation of streams, wetlands and

their associated habitats is the likely consequence, Corps may not issue the Port Permit.

V. The Corps May Not Issue the Port Permit Because the Fill of Wetlands
Authorized by the Permit Would Cause or Contribute to Violations of
Applicable State Water Quality Standards.

The Guidelines prohibit the issuance of a permit for discharge of dredged or fill material

where it "[clauses or contributes, after consideration of disposal site dilution, to violations of any

applicable State water quality standard." 40 C.F.1L § 230.10('o). Washington has established

waterquality standards forstate surface waters. Chapter 173-201 WAC (1990). These standards

include an anti-degradation policy which re,quiresthat dischargesinto a receiving water not further

degrade the existing water quality. Of the watersaffected by operationsat Sea-Tac,"PugetSound

has been designated Class AA. WAC 173-201-085(21). Class AA is Washington's most protective

classification, and it is intended to protect the highest quality waters. Although Des Moines Creek

and MillerCreek arenot specifically classified by the state's regulations, under Washington law

they aregiven the water quality classification assigned to the water body into which they flow, that

is, the Puget Sound. Consequently, MillerCreekand Des Moines Creekeach carrythe Puget

Sound's classification of Class AA. Id. 173-201-070(6).

As discussed above, the Port acknowledges thatboth construction and operational

impacts to these surface waters would result from fill activities as part of the Sea-Tac Expansion

due to "increased impervious surface in the watershed and wetland fill." In fact, these impacts

would almost certainly result in violations of state waterquality standards. The Port admits that

"minor increases in heavy metals andoil and grease are likely to reachMiller and Des Moines
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Creeks. Stormwatcr runoff may also contain glycols and urea." It also notes that total suspended

solids are "expected to increase from I l to 27 percent in Miller Creek and 14 to 36 percent in

Des ]_"_ines Creek during and immediately after construction .... Following construction,

overall increase of sediment inputs into both Miller and Des Moines Creek will increase [sic] up

to 4 percent per compared to existing loading." Under the State's anti-degradation policy any

discharge such as these which degrades existing water quality would violate the state's anti-

degradation policy. The Final EIS acknowledges that, in addition, "increases in loading to these

creeks would contribute to violations of Class A.A water quality standards for dissolved oxygen,

copper, lead, zinc, and ammonia" and would result in acute and chronic affects on aquatic biota.

Final EIS at IV. l0-14. The State already has determined that the stormwater discharges covered

under the Port's recent NPDES application, in particular, show "reasonable potential to violate

the state water quality criteria for copper, lead, and zinc." Fact Sheet for NPDES Permit WA-

002465-I at 27; see also ACC's Comments on Proposed NPDES Permit at 24.

In short, there is a substantial likelihood that the fill activities authorized under the Port

Permit would cause or contribute to the violation of these and possibly other state-water quality

standards. -_ This potential for violation of state water quality standards provides one more

reason that, under to the Guidelines, the Corps must deny the Port Permit.

Vl. The Corps May Not Issue a Permit for the Ses-Tac Expansion Until It
Complies With "Other Federal, State,4)r Local Requirements."

The Corps regulations provide that: (I) where a required federal, state, and/or local

authorizat/on and/or certification has been denied for activities which also require a wctlands

permit, the Corps cannot _'ant the permit; and (2) even where such authorization or certification

z_Concurrcmwith the Corp$'sNoticeof thePortPermitApplication.theWashingtonDeparu_-nlof
Ecology("DOE") issuednoticeof the Port'sapplicationforwaterqualitycertification. TheACChas copiedits
commentson thePortPenmtApplicationto theDOEforconsideraUonduringthe DOE'swa_:rqualitycertify,at/on
fortheSea-Tic Expansion.The commcntspresentedinthis PanV applywithparticularforccto thatdetermination
by DOE.
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is not required, the Corps must give "due consideration" to the "official views" of appropriate

state and local officials as "a reflection of local factors of the public interest." See 33 C.F.R. §

320.4(j)(I). The Port's Revised Mitigation Plan makes no attempt to comply with local wetlands

mitigation ordinances and utterly disregards the views of local officials.

As the ACC previously has commented, City ordinances in the neighboring

municipalities of Burien, Des Moines, Normandy Park, Tukwila and Sea-Tat all require

mitigation either in the same watershed, subwatershed, basin, subbasin or drainage, and some set

specific replacement ratios. Sec ACC, Comments on the Draft EIS at 5.6-4 to -5. In comments

on the Draft SEIS, the City of Sea-Tac also pointed out that its city ordinance requires that the

location of wetland mitigation/relocation be within the same sub-drainage basin. Sea Tac

requested that the SEIS assessment of wetland impacts and mitigation plan be revised to conform

with the City requirements. As discussed above, the Port's Revised Mitigation Plan nevertheless

has failed to give meaningful considerationtoon-siteorsame-watershedcompensatory
mitigation. Further, in response to comments on this issue, the Port dismisses local ordinances

with the following circular response: "it will not be possible to replace filled wet'lands in the

same sub-basin as the wetlands to be filled due to sitting [sic] criterion." Final SEIS at F-127.

In considering the Port Permit Application, the Corps's own regulations rexluire that the

Corps deny a permit for activities which are not authorized under existing local regulations and

give "due consideration" to the views of local officials. Accordingly, the Corps must deny the

Port Permit as contrary to the public interest unless these requirements arc addressed.
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In conclusion, for the reasons set out above, the ACC respectfully asserts that pursuant to

its own regulations, the Corps should decline to issue the Port Permit on grounds that the Port

Permit Application fails to comply with (1) the restrictions on discharge set out in the EPA

Guidelines and (2) the Corps's own permitting requirements.

Sincerely,

cc: John Rankin, Chairman, ACC Executive Committee
Kristin Hanson

Permit Coordination Unit, Washington Department of Ecology
Washington Department offish and Wildlife
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5.5 THE DEIS FAILS TO ANALYZE ADEQUATELY THE IMPACTS OF
MASTER PLAN UPDATE DEVELOPMENT ACTIONS ON WATER
QUALITY AND HYDROLOGY IN THE PUGET sOUND REGION

5.5.1 The Requirements of the Federal Clean Water Act Must be
Addressed in theDEIS

NEPA and SEPA regulations mandate consideration in the DEIS of the water

quality impacts of the proposed expansion of Sea-Tac. i' Moreover, the DEIS must examine the

water quality impacts of the Master Plan Update development actions in the context of the

substantive requirements of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended by the Clean

Water Act of 1977 ("Clean Water Act"). !'

The proposed Master Plan Update development actions would result in the release of

pollutants from various sources into Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, their tributaries, and Puget

Sound.!' Releases of pollutants into these water bodies are comprehensively regulated by the

Clean Water Act. Washington also has adopted several comparable statutes for the protection c

surface water bodies, i'

The goal of the Clean Water Act is to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and

biological integrity of the Nation's waters."!' The ultimate objective of the statute is to eliminate

completely the discharge of pollutants into navigable waters. !' In light of the Clean Water Act's

i, See Order5050.4A ¶ 85f; WAC 197-11_._:.(l)(c).

-_ 33 U.S.C.A. §§ 1251-1387(West1986& Supp. 1995).

-_ DEISat IV.10-1, IV.10-7throughIV.10-10.

_, Chapter90.48 RCW (WaterPollutionControlAct; Chapter35.67 RCW (Sewage Sy_ems);
Chapter90.70 RCW (Puget Sound Water Quality Authority);Chapter 35.88 RCW (Protectionfrom Water
Pollution);RCW36.70A.060(Protectionof CriticalAreas).

-_ 33 U.S.C.A. § 1251(a).

-_ See AmericanPaoerIn.st.v. Train.543 F.2d 328, 333 (D.C. Cir. 1976), cert. dismissed,429 U.S. 967
(1976). See also Ouar_¢_petrolccmC,.0.v. UnitedStates.,551 F.2d 1201, 1206 (Ct. Cl. 1977); Qu|viraMininf Co.

5._
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remedial nature, the courts uniformly have given it a broad interpretation?

The Clean Water Act uses two principal devices to establish and enforce standards to

abate and control water pollution. First, through the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System ('NPDES') permit program, the Clean Water Act attempts to quantify maximum

"effluent limitations" on the discharge of "pollutant[s] _-'into the "navigable waters "!' from point

sources"-" and from stormwater runoff, y Essentially, the Clean Water Act places a limit on the

quantity of each pollutant that a pollution source may generate during a period of time. Each

v. EPA, 765 F.2d 126, 129 (10th Cir. 1985), cert. denied, 474 U.S. 1055 (1986).

7.t See Kennecott Cop,perCorp. v. EPA, 612 F.2d 1232, 1236 (10th Cir. 1979) ('[On construing the [Clean
Water Act], 'the guiding star is the intent of Congress to improve and preserve the quality of the Nation's wmers.
All issues must be viewed in the light of that mte_t.'" (quoting America_ petroleum Inst. v. EPA, 540 F.2d 1023
(10th Cir. 1976), cert. deni_, 430 U.S. 922 (1977))).

-_ The Clean WaterAct defmes the term "pollutant"to mean:

dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage, garbage, sewage sludge, munitions,
chemical wa._, biological materials,radioactivemmeria_, heat, wrecked or discardedequipment,
rock. sand, cellar dirt and industrial,municipal, and agricullm'alwaste discharged into w_ater.

33 U.S.C.A. § 1362(6).

_9, The Clean Water Act defines the term "navigablewaters" to mean "thewaters of the United States." 33
U.S.C.A. § 1362(7). The term has been very liberally construed by the courts to include, for example, rivers,
streams, lakes, man-made canals or ditches, dry arroyos, weO_nO_s,swmnps, marshes, and slou_. See. e.2.,
Ayoyel}e_ Sportsmen's League, Inc. v. Marsh, 715 F.2d 897, 923 (Sth Cir. 1983); National Wildlife Fed'n v.
Gorsuch, 693 F.2d 156 (D.C.Cir. 1982).

'-_ The Clean WaterAct defines the term "point source" to mean:

any _rnible, confined and discrete conveyance, including but not limited to any pipe, ditch,
channel, runnel, conduit, well, dis_-eie fi.um'e, container, rolling stock, concentrated animal
feeding operation, or vessel or other floating craft, from which pollutants are or may be
discharged.

33 U.S.C.A. § 1362(14).

"_ EPA reg,_l_ons define "stormwater"as "storm water runoff, snow melt runoff, and surface runoff and
drainage." 40 C.F.R. § 122.26(bX13) (1994).

5.5-2
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discharger'sperformancemust be measuredagainst strict technology-based "effluent limitations"

to which it must conform._ It is unlawful for any "person")Jto "discharge"!_any "pollutant"

without a NPDES permit, y

The second means of regulating discharges is the water quality standards program. Under

Sections 402 and 301 of the Clean Water Act, the NPDES permitting agency must include in

each permit "any more stringent" effluent limitations "necessary" or "required" to meet

applicable state-adopted water quality standards. I_ These limitations are in addition to the

required technology-based effluent limitations prescribed by the NPDES program. Water quality

standardsare developed by state governmentspursuant to Section 303 of the Clean Water Act.!_

Those standards must protectpublic health and welfare, enhance the quality of water and "serve

the purposes"of the Clean WaterArt.-_'

Washington has established water quality standards for state surface waters.-|_ Of the

'_ 33U.S.C.A.§ 1311.

_ The _nn "person" means "an individual, corporation, pannership, association, Sine, municipality,
commission, or political subdivisionof a State, or any interstatebody." Id..._§ 1362(5).

"7 The lean "dischargeof a poUutaat"is defined, in relevant pan, m mean "any addition of any pollutant to
navigable waters from any point source." Id. § 1362(12XA).

Ls, ld. § 1311(a).

_ Ida.§§ 1342(a), 1311(b)(1)(C).

i__, ld. § 1313(a).

I_ 33 U.S.C.A. § 1313(¢)(2); 40 C.F.R. § 131.2. To "serve thepurposes" of the Clean Water Act

waWr qualipy standards should, wherever attainable, provide water quality for the prmection and
propagation of fmh, shellfmh and wildlife and for recreation in and on the water and take into
consideration their use and value of public water supplies, propagation of fish, shellfmh, and
wildlife, _ in and on the water, aad agricultural, indusu-ial, and other purposes including
navigation.

40 C.F.RI § 131.2.

'--_ Chapter 173-201 WAC (1990).
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waters affected by operations at Sea-Tac, Puget Sound has been designated Class AA. -t' Class

AA is Washington's most protective classification, and it is intended to protect the highest quality

waters. Although Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek are not specifically classified by the

state's regulations, under Washington law they are given the water quality classification assigned

to the water body into which they flow, that is, the Puget Sound. Consequently, Miller Creek

and Des Moines Creek each carry the Puget Sound's classification of Class AA. !/

Section 402 of the Clean Water Act makes the EPA the NPDES permit-issuing authority

unless the state has applied for, and received, authority fi'om EPA to administer its own NPDES

permit program, v Washington, acting through its Depzamient of Ecology ("WDOE"), operates

an EPA-approved NPDES permit program, v and thus, regulates discharges for Port facilities at

Sea-Tac into state water bodies.

The Clean Water Act and EPA regulations also require facilities to apply for stormwater

discharge permits for runoff associated with industrial activity, v In addition to the Port's

stormwater permit for normal Airport operations, the Port also would have to comply with the

stormwater permitting requirements for the construction activities involved in the implementation

of the Master Plan Update development actions, including the development of comprehensive

management practices designed to protect against excessive sedimentation and erosion during

construction, v

3.5.2 The DEIS Fails to Describe Adequately Water Quality Issues

-_ WAC 173-201-085(21).

_J' Id...._173-201-O70(6).

2__ 33 U.S.C.A. § l_2(a). (b).

_---'SeeClmpter90.48RCW; Chapter17"2-220WAC.

2_4,40C.F.R.§ 122.26(bX14Xx).

2s, Id...._§ 122.26(cXIXii).

5.5-4
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Associated With Existin_ Onerations at S.ea-Tac

The DEIS's description of the existing conditions, construction impacts and future

conditions of operations at Sea-Tat is inadequate to make an informed decision on the true

impacts of the proposal on water quality.

The existing conditions discussion fails to identify the current fragile condition of Des

Moincs Creek and Miller Creek. Both creeks suffer from urbanization which has destroyed

valuable habitat and degraded water quality.. Any development in the watersheds w;ll contribute

to the future degradation of the creeks by: 1) reducing low flows; 2) increasing total runoff

volume; and 3) providing for an efficient means for pollutants to enter the creek systems.

Much of the water quality mitigation relics on an existing Industrial Waste System (IWS)

treatment plant, and perhaps more specifically, the capacity of the existing plant outfall pipe.

The capacity of this outfall pipe is already under question and is an integral pan of the SASA

project proposal mitigation. The DEIS inadequately describes the capacity of the IWS to accept

all proposed flow.
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Analysis of water quality implications of construction activities is inadequate m the DEIS.

Major projects of this nature need project-specific analysis to determine impacts and the

efle_dveness of the proposed mitigation. The DEIS is grossly deficient in this area. For

example, borrow site construction impacts on water quality are not identified. Major excavation

from borrow sites could destroy shallow aquifers and impact low flows in the creek systems, and

could contribute to erosion and sediment loading in the receiving bodies of water. The sediment

loading on the creeks by the dependent third runway proposal could be 15,000 tons or more with

the currently proposed mitigation. This type of loading could destroy habitat and may increase

the likelihood of additional washouts by altering the course of the streams.

The discussion of construction impacts mitigation also is deficient. To imply that Best

Management Practices would be adequate z_is not acceptable. The scale of the proposal warrants

the issuance of a project-specific NPDES. A project-specific NPDES would allow for effluent

discharge standards to be set and enforcement capabilities to be put in place.

The DEIS fails to demonstrate that the Airport expansion project's negative impacts

would be substantially mitigated. Proper analysis would show the cumulative impacts of the

construction and implementation of the Airport expansion could irreparably d_tage the Miller

Creek and Des Moines Creek habitats by adding runoff volume and increasing pollutant loadings.

There is no clear analysis of the proposed mitigation of impacts to surface water and ground

water in the DE,IS. What mitigation is proposed in the DEIS is too generic, and severely

understates the potential damage to the environment.

Proper analysis would show the need for a longer construction period, project-specific

erosion control which may include surface water treatment, permanent surface water treatment to

reduce dissolved pollutants, and a major expansion to the IWS plant, including a new outfaU.

2__ DEIS atIV.lO-II.

$.5-6
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5.6 THE DEIS FAILS ADEQUATI_LY TO EXAMINE IMPACTS TO
WETLANDS AND PRF-_CRIBES INADEQUATE MITIGATION

5.6. I The FAA Must Comply With Federal Requirements for the Protection of

Wetlands

Every federal agency is obligated "to minimize the destruction loss or degradation of

wetlands, and to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial values of wetlands in carrying

out the agency's responsibilities for.., providing Federally undertaken, financed, or assisted

construction and improvements."V Federal agencies, including the FAA, are prohibited from

providing funding or other assistance for the construction of projects in wetlands unless they find

"(1) that there is nopracticable alternative to such construction, and (2) that the proposed action

includes all practicable measures to minimize harm to wetlands which may result from such

use."t'- Each of the Master Plan Update "With Project" proposed alternatives identified in the

DEIS would affect existing wetlands, v "Impacts on these wetlands would include: placement of

fill material, dredging, removal of existing vegetation, and changes in hydrologic regimes as a

result of increase impervious surface area and stormwater management system restructuring.'V

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act requires that anyone proposing to discharge dredgec'

or fill material into navigable waters must first obtain a permit from the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers ("Corps"). v "Navigable waters" are defined as "waters of the United'States, "v which

have been interpreted by the Corps to include "wedands.-v

-" Exec. OrderNo. 11,990 § l(a)(2), 42 Fed. Reg. 26, 961 (1977), amendedbyE.xec.OrderNo. 12,608, 52
Fed. Reg.34,617 (1987), reprintedi_, 42 U.S.C.A. §4321 (West 1995).

-_ Id...._.

V DEISat IV.11-1.

-_ ld...._.

_s, 33U.S.C.A.§1344(a).

-_ Id. § 1362(7).

v This interpretationwasupheldby theSupremeCourtasconsistentwiththebroadstatutorygrantof authority
m2.the.Cy_s.m.regula_."w..aj_'.of the UnitedStates." U.nitedStatesv. River_i0eBayviewHomes,Inc., 476 U.S.l, L_l tt_e3}. _ee also united Statesv. Ak_, 785 F.2d814, 818 (9thCir.), cert. denied,479 U.S. 828 (1986).

5.¢
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Since construction of the proposed third runway and associated Maste_ Plan Update

development actions would affect wetlands, these projects could not be undertaken unless the

FAA has afftrmatively determined

that there is no practicable alternative to sub construction; and

that the proposed action includes all practicable measures to minimize harm to
wetlands which may result.!_

The DEIS is required to contain a discussion of the basis for any such findings, along
with a discussion of the various alternatives which have been considered. -'1As discussed in detail

elsewhere in these Comments? the DEIS fails to consider a reasonable range of alternatives

which would satisfy the Port's purpose and need for the proposed Airport expansion project.

The DEIS, therefore, cannot legally serve as the basis for a determination that there is no

practicable alternative to the use of wetlands. In particular, the failure to consider alternatives

which would reduce or eliminate the use of fill would prevent the FAA from making a legally

sufficient finding.

If a legally sufficient finding were to be made, the Port would then be required to obtain a

permit pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act-_/in order to dredge or fill the affected

wetlands.-'t Corps regulations state that "a permit will be granted unless the district engineer

determines that it would be contrary to the public interest. ,u The public interest review requires

the Corps' District Engineer to evaluate all probable impacts of the proposed activity, including

cumulative impacts. The factors to be considered include:

conservation, economics, aesthetics, general environmental concerns, wetlands,
historic properties, fish and wildlife values, flood hazards, floodplain values, land
use, navigation, shore erosion and accretion, recreation, water supply and
conservation, water quality, energy needs, safety, food and fiber production,
mineral needs, considerations of property ownership and, in general, the needs

-_ Order5050.4A¶¶47e(1l)(b)2,83e.

21 Id..,¶ 85.

i_ Seesupra§4.1.

z_/ 33 U.S.C.A.§ 1344.

I_ Id..._

_2_ 33C.F.R.§ 320.4(a)(1)(1994).

5.6-2
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and welfare of the peopleY

Other factors to be considered include the need for the project, the practicability of using

other alternatives and the extent of permanent damage to the environment from the project. !/

":Inaddition to complying with Corps regulations, the District Engineer must apply EPA

standards for issuance of a wetlands permhY Notwithstanding Corps administrative control over

the application process, EPA may veto any permit approved by the Corps if the project "will

have an unacceptable adverse effect on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds and fishery areas

(including spawning and breeding areas), wildlife, or recre_ional areas. "td

EPA's veto authority particularly is important in the context of its ability to demand an

evaluation of alternatives to the issuance of a wetlands permit. EPA regulations prohibit the

issuance of a wetlands permit if there exists a "practicable" alternative to the proposal. -|_ "An

alternative is practicable if it is available and capable of being done after taking into consideration

cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes."lJ EPA Guidelines |J

also require that where non-water dependent activities are involved (e.g., an airport) the Corps

must determine whether a "practicable" alternative site exists which would cause less

environmental harm to wetlands. -z' The Guidelines further provide that, if a project is not water

dependent, practicable alternatives are 1) "presumed to be available;" and 2) presumed to have

less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem. £1

5.6.2 The Port Must Comply With State and Local Wetlands Protection
Measures

'+J ld..._

Ls' Id...._

)_ 40 C.F.R. §230.10

Ij, 33U.S.C.A.§ 1344(c).

t_ 40C.F.R.§230.10(a).

_ Id.§230.10(aX2).

-_ ld.....+pt. 230(GuidelinesforSpecificationof DisposalSiles for Dredgedor FillMa_risl).

_' I(I.§230.I0(a).

Id....+§230,I0{aX3)(emphasisadded).

5.6-;.
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In addition to complying with federal permitting requireraents, the Port also will have to

obtain a wetlands permit from the Washington State Department of Ecology ("WDOE') and the

Washington Department of Fisheries and Wildlife. GMA provides supplemental protection to

wetlands by requiring cities and counties to designate critical areas - including wetlands - and to

issue development regulations to protect these designated areas. !_ The GMA requires cities and

counties to exercise control over changes in land uses, new activities, or development that

potentially could adversely affect critical areas. The GMA also requires cities and counties to

prohibit clearly inappropriate activities, and restrict, allow or condition other activities, as

appropriate.v

The cities of Normandy Park and Des Moines have adopted ordinances dealing with

environmentally sensitive areas which regulate and restrict development activities, t' Each of

these ordinances includes wetlands in the definition of environmentally sensitive areas.!' Both

cities restrict development in areas where "significant and important wetlands and their buffers"

are located,v The cities also require that where development is allowed, buffers of 100 feet and

35 feet must be maintained for significantand important wetlands, respectively.-" The cities also

regulate wetlands mitigation activities, specifying the replacement ratio and the replacement

location.-" A similar regulawr), regime is found in Tukwila's Sensitive Areas Overlay Zone. :1

TABLE 5.6-1 sets forth the requirements adopted by the ACC cities and the City of

z_ RCW 36.70,4,.170..060(1); WAC 365-190/)40.

2_, WAC 365-190-020.

P-' See Normandy Park. Wash., Mum Code ('NPMC') ch. 13.16: Des Moines, Wash.. Mun. Code
('DMMC') ch. 18.86.

-_ NPMC 13.16.030(14); DMMC 18.86.252.

_--J NPMC 13.16.060(a)(1); DMMC 18.86.060(a). Sipif_ and impommt wetlands are defined in the
NPMC 13.16.030(52){A), (B) and in the DMMC 1.04.663(I), (2).

-_ NPMC 13.16.070(aX2XA), (13);DMMC 18.86.070(2XA), (B).

For example, Des Moines adopted a goal of no net loss of wetlandswi_in a particulardrainage basin and
requires hi replacement or enhancemenOresmnu.ion. DMMC § 18.86.I07. Normandy Park adopted a goal of no
net loss of wetlands within a particular drainage basin. NPMC § 13.16.120.10.(B).(ii). The City of SeaTac has
adopted a goal of no net loss of wetlands widdn • _aab-ba_ and requiresa 2: l replacement ratio for Class 1 and 2
wetlands and a 1:1 repl,_emem ratio for Class 3 wefl__mt_City of SeaTac, WA., Mun. Code § 15.30.320F.

-_ Tukwila, WA., Mun. Code Chapter § 18.45.089(c)(2Xii).

5.6-4
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SeaTacwith which the Port will have to comply.

TABLE 5.6-1

Requirements for Wetlands Mitigation
i i $ II

RequiredLocation of
City WetlandsTypes Buffers (Feet) Mitigation

Burien Class 1,2,3 100, 50, 25 Section 480F. "...that the off
site location is in the same
drainage sub-basinas the
original wetland..."

Des Moincs Significant, Important 100, 35 18.86.107 "...if the
coition project is within
the same subwatershed as the
wetlands or streamto be
altered... =

Normandy Significant, Important 100, 35 13.16.120.10.(B).(ii) "...iftbe
Park compensationproject is in the

same sub-watershed within
Normandy Parkcity limits as
the wetlands to be altered."

Tukwila Type 1, 2, 3 100, 50, 25 18.45.089(c)(2Xii) "Off-site
compensationshall occur
within the same watershed
where the wetlands loss
OCC_IIT_.=

i ,

SeaTac Class I, II, III 100, 50, 35 15.30.320F. "...that the off-
site location is in the same
drainagesub-basin as the
original wetland..."

HB ]

Because the local wetlands requirements would affect the Port's proposed Airport

expansion plans, the DEIS must discuss how the Port proposes to address those wetlands
requirements.

5.6.3 The DEIS Fails Adequately to Examine Impacts on Wetlands and to
Prescribe AnpronriateMitigation
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The biological components sections of the DEIS contain insufficiem _rmlysesto support

assumptions relative to either wetlands mitigationor potential impacts to federal and state-listed

wildlife species. The wetlands section provides data that is inconsistent with original wetlands

delineation reports and lacks any discussion of why the initial premise of the FAA Draft

Advisory Circular 150/5200, Wildlife Attra-cmntson or Near Airports ("Advisory Circular

150/5200") was bypassed. Without additional studies and more accurate data, the analyses

provided in the DEIS cannot be relied on by a responsible official evaluating the proposed

Airport expansion project.
The DEIS does not explain the rationale behind assumptions and decisions made relative

to Advisory Circular 150/5200. Wetlands are considered major attractants to wildlife species that

are assumed to be safety hazards to airport operations. The DEIS does not discuss how the

existing wetlands habitat conditions effect past, ongoing or future Airport operations. There are

currently 102 acres of wetlands habitat, including open water, that will remain within 4,000 feet

or less of existing runways and the proposed third runway location. Strict adherence to the Draft

Advisory Circular would preclude development of additional facilities at any location within

10,000 feet of existing wildlife attractants.

Ordinances enacted by Des Moines and the City of SeaTac regulating wetlands habitat

modification require there be no net loss within the drainage basin of impact,t_ In place of the

DEIS's proposed 26.5-acre wetlands mitigation in the Kent Valley, creation l_f 19.2 acres of

palustrine forested, scrub/shrub and emergent wetlands would be required if mitigation was

performed under affected city jurisdictions. The assumption that insufficient land to perform

wetlands mitigation is available within the drainage of impact completely overlooks availability of

over 400 acres of undeveloped land within the project boundary. The DEIS particularly

overlooks Borrow Areas 1, 2, 3 and 5 for which reclamation plans, if they exist, are not

disclosed in the DEIS. Use of Borrow Areas 1, 2 or 3 for wetlands mitigation would place

mitigation sites 6,000 to 8,000 feet away from the planned new runway. This would be a
distance factor of two to five times furtheraway thanexisting wetlands habitats.

A second unsupported assumption is that wetlands mitigation in the drainageor subbasin

of impactcannot be accomplished without creatingadditionalwildlife hazards. The FAA already

has approved a SASA at Sea-Tac which includes on-site mitigation.-_ The DEIS fails even to

_' S_ supra§5.6.2.

LV SeeFed., AviationAdmm.,U.S. Dep'tof Transp.NorthwestMountainRegion,Recordof Decisionforthe

5.6-6
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acknowledge the FAA's Record of Decision for the SASA project. The approved SASA

mitigation plan commits to relocate Des Moines Creek and create forested and scrub/shrub

wetlands within 1,000 feet of Runway 34R. !_

The discussion of wetlands in [he DEIS is a [angled mass of inconsistent statemcms:

_, The total acreage values presented do not agree with summation values provided
for the 54 wetlands in the Table IV. 1I-I in the DEIS. !' The DEIS states that 9,7

acres of wetlands would be lost, -_/ but data presented in DEIS tables and
appendices and original wetlands delineation reports indicate this value is closer to
10.7 acres.-"

SouthAviationSupp0DArea_Sea-TacInt_r_tio,__[Airponat8-9(Sept.13,1994)

_-_ Id==_atII.

-_' DEIS atIV.II-6A,TableIV.II-I.

35_ See id. at IV. II-I. See also Port of Seattle, South Aviation Support Area ('SASA") Final Enviro_°JImpac_Statementat 4-152.

-_ Id...._at IV. II-6A, Table IV. 1I-I. See _eneralIy id...._,app. H.

1
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>, Acreage on 19 of 32 wetlands described by the Port's consultant as delineated
wetlands have different values presented in the DEIS i' than are provided in the

individual descriptions found in the Jurisdictional Wetlands Delineation Report. v

>' One map in the DEIS shows that there would be no impact to Wetland 3 in
-" Borrow Area g but that Wetland 27 would be filled, !' while a table indicates that

Wetland 3 is to be filled and Wetland 27 would be unaffected, v

In addition to contradictory data, the intermediate-level wetlands delineations of Wetlands

1 to 32 prepared by consultants to the Port,i' do not appear to comply with directions in the

Corps' manual, v Specifically, paired-plot wetlands versus upland analysis was performed at each

site. Also, because of a lack of formal land survey, there appears to be no basis for assuming

that the wetlands acreage provided in the DEIS are more than rough estimates.

The wetlands mitigation and stream location plans provided as appendices to the DEIS are

conceptual in nature, v The detail provided in them is inadequate to assess the ability of the plans

to mitigate for impacts of the proposed project. Stream relocation and mitigation plans should

have explored the removal of downstream barriers to anadramous ftsh. Monitoring plans

outlined for these projects are inadequate to assure successful creation of habitats as complex and

long-lived as forested wetlands and riparian zones.

The DEIS's cumulative effects analysis for all wetlands impacts is inadequate pursuant to

the requirements of NEPA. There was no analysis of past or foreseeable f_ture impacts to

wetlands or threatened and endangered wildlife habitats in a cumulative effects area larger than

the proposed project site. At a minimum, the analyses should have evaluated past, present and

future expected impacts within the total watershed for both Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek.

32 ld...._atIV.II-6A, Table IV.II-1.

3_ ld_._.,app.H.

L_ DE1Sat IV.1I-6E, ExhibitIV.11-2.

-_ Id_._at IV.11-6A,TableIV.II-1.

,_t, See id., app. H.

(W See FederallnterageacyCom. forWetlandDelineation,FederalManu_lfor Identifyingand Delimatin_
JurisdictionalWetlands,at35-39(1989).

(2 See DEIS, apps.P-A, P-B.

5.6-8
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An analysis of wetlands impacts that would satisfy the requirements of NEPA and SEPA

would have found that:

_, The project violates the FAA Draft Advisory Circular that recommends new
facilities not be located in the vicinity of existing wetlands or other wildlife
atIractants.

>, Sufficient land is available such that wetlands mitigation could be located in the
drainage of impact as required by local ordinances.

,¢- Wetlands mitigation could be designed that does not create an undue wildlife
hazard to airport operations. The lack of a prior history of wildlife b,Tard
problems at Sea-Tac would indicate that existing wildlife habitats do not attract
species hazardous to flight operations.

_' Due m cumulative effects of past projects, a high proportionof wetlands habitat
that existed in the two watersheds20 to 50 years ago have been filled by Port and
by commercial and residentialconstruction. Furtherloss of wetlands in the Miller
and Des Moines Creek drainage basins will add to degradation of water quality
and changes m smrmwater runoff regimes. These conditions would contribute to
existing downstream erosion/mass wasting problems in both drainages.

_. An alternative that would have no impactson wetlands exists, and legally it must
be selected pursuantto section 404!_and EPA regulations.:t

'4-' 33U.S.C.A.§ 1344(a).

'--_ 40C.F.R.§ 230.10(a),

.
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City WeUandTypes Buffers(T-ee0 ":_'_Requir_Loc_on of" . Mitigation. _

Burien Class1,2,3 I00,50,25 Section480F. "...thattheoffsite
location is in the same drainage sub-
basin as the original wetland..."

Des Momes Significant, Important 100, 35 18.86.107 "...if the compensation
: project is within the same

subwatershed as the wetland or
stream to be altered..."

Normandy Park Significant, Important 100, 35 13.16.120 9.A.(ii) "...if the
compensationprojectisinthesame
sub-watershedwithinNormandy
Park city limits as the wetland to be
altered."

Tukwila Type l, 2, 3 100, 50, 25 18.45.089(c)(2)(ii) "Off-site
compensation shall occur within the
same watershed where the wedand
loss occurred."

SeaTac Class 1, II, 111 100, 50, 35 15.30.320F. "...that the off-site
location is in the same drainage sub-
basin as the original wetland..,"
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i

p A_-ix,-_Co__tn,m:_._sC_m_oa . _. DRAFt'SEISCOMMEN'I_,
I

them is only a _ _scu._ioo of_ht=_ _mpl_t3. _ has imlcn no exom;nation or"the

flat-above noige levels to which h_S_ schools would Ix: 3objected. gild no _rnmit'tm=nt

to mitigat= the ,dt'_ orAl:port ao/se, beyond what U_ Porthas abeaclycommincd to do

to mitiga_ 1t= effects ofth= s=condrmway.

4.4 _ PROPOSED MITIGATION OF WETLANDS IMPACTS
RKMAINSINADEQUATE

The DSEIS i&.ntifiesan additional two acresol'waland impacts. _m,hinz in

**urmvoidablc"impactsto a total of 12.23m ofweUands underthe Preferred

I Alternative.̀ -+The D5]_I5also notes that additionalwcdand_may be identified when

access is maclcavailabio to an of the prolm_ in timacquisition area._ The Portand the

FAA r=cognizgthe nacdto mitigate the loss ofthes¢ weUands,but continu= to ignore any

mitigationoptionswhich would_mt= rcplaccm_-ntwetlandswithin thesamedrainage

i_zin as those whichwill I_ dcstmy_

The DSI_Ig states _ "[11111tmdevelopea,non.1,orcsted, non-wcdmJd 3;t_ with

av©mmeslopes Im thanS%wereidentified" in boththe MillerCrc_ _ Des Moines

Crockbasins._ The DSEISprmcn_ no czplmmion forwhy these limitingconditions

were imposed. Them is no subsumtiatioafor the mscztlon thatonly non-forzstedsites

+-6DSEISat I-11.

+-7DSEISat5-5-2, n.l.

_mDSI_S at l-I 1, 5-$-13. In Wuhington. the firgtchoice forwetland
rtplm_mcnt il on-_it¢; tims_.ondar,/p_f_e _ off.silo, butwithin the same
Walmhcd. DSFJSat$-_12.. Likcw_ ordimac¢__optcdby thecitiesof,_aT_,
Budcn. Des Moim_ Fedm_ WW,.Noanandy Pm4caadTukwilsall requirewetlands

i_ mitigationwithin thesamewatead_l ordmimgcbasin.SccD'EISCommcnts,Table5,6-
I.

!

1 _ DSEISat 5-S.i 3.

' m,,r,,
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AbpollCo_mlmid_C_,__tition.... - DI(AI"I :_1:1:_L,Um_=,',,

wouldbesuitable/'orrcpJaccmcnzwcLlax_ - indeed,many ofzhe wetlandswhich would

bedestroyedby l/zJsproject arc fOre,ted._1 Th= DSF.,ISdo¢_not dcfm= what ie meant by

%md=v®loped,"but if thisconditionwexeappliedto areas with low-density development,

I thesearchmayhsv©excludedmany]xnmtlallysuilablcsites. Similarly,dcfiningelisible

sitesasthosew/thaverageslvp_ k_ _.5 pen:mrsppemsto beanU.,ljtmified

restrictieL

ThePortapparently©onfinedits in.depthconsiderationof suitablein-imin

g mitiptionsiu:sto tur,Mw/thlnthelO,O00.footnuiiugof concernforwildlifehazarcbto

IlbcrllLJJ'conveniently ,,llow_ h to _ _ of the lP pozentialsites identified in

it/searchu infeadblefor."safety"rasop,,s,]z Tb¢DS_S' assertionthat"[w]elbzid

mitipzion.., withinthewmentmdswhereuz:imlpacumayoccur,b notfcasible"nmsalns

uns_'t_l bycvidenccindscrecord.

4.5 CONErRUCTION.IMI'ACTS CONTINUE TO BE
UNDERESI3MATED

ThePorthasrevised_ _t",m_ ofcomln_on impactssincehsuingthcF£15,
,, •.,

withoutmanaginBtopro_;_lemy_._ ofhowmore than26.; million

,, I , II |i

vsm.Tab!c5-5-1

£t DSEISat $-5-D. ThcF_,._ _lDOr_fromcreatingareaswhich
mightatZractbin/s,whichinturncancnmtthaza_ foroirt'v_ _in g theairpo_ DSFJS
= s.-.5-te.Inrxu'emmxzOr._ismljq. _ e,_.'_, indkat=!tl_ 'wildllf'ceum=tions'
wtthmlO,O00fmtoftheedseofan activenm tsnotrecoy " - way, " mmcndcd.DS£[$at I-I I.

2ZDSEIS,Tsble5.5-3at$-%25to5-5-211.

-- m
mmlm I I n mml

,5,,,,, re'mine4.J5
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A,h_ Comm'_ili_ Coalition , DI_FT SEJSC_}MItd_N'I_

AlthoughtheACC andothercitizengroupspruiousJyhavenfiscdqu_fion.s

atxmlth; ©tt"_tthatthecmnionof a subsumflallyiargarimperviousareawouldImv¢on

bothwmcrqmmfity_ waterqualityinMill=andDesMoinesCreeks,_thePort

continuestogiveonlygeneralandinsubstantialrmlmmm andprovidesnodcmil_dplans

for safeguarding the water resoun:es in the rqion. Oiven lJ_ P011's past fa;lur©to

: ad_lu_©ly _ its IndustrialWsstevm_ System,'°' it is incumben;upon the Port -

a_Jitspann_in d_ermvimnmzmmlr_v;r,, p:ocm, _ FAA - to __ a bona_d_

e,v_mina;iono1'the tmpscL_of _ expansionon _und andsur/'nc,c waterrc_m'r,_

to di_lou the :_,sultsofsuch an investigationandto providea detailed planofhow it

intendsw midpm flwunavoidal_lez=l_iw ,effects.

o,

.../,j:..,;,.. % :
...... •N. ;-, • ¢ ,. ...., '• • . ...u.... .

• -,." -...,, _.._,...._.
.. ,._ • _ ..' .:,.;,,..:,, o ." .

" DmCo=,,,m,.,s. 5

., ,i,. _, ,,v_ up m me mqu_mlmlso_t_e fr41erslClean WaterAct andhad failed
to m/cquatclymonitorthedL_h:up ofpo|lumd waterimo streamstl_ empty into thePugetSound.

m eq:
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. ClyrI_EI_ _ STANFIELD. I.L.P.
700 FOURTEENTH STREET. N.W.

ELIOT A CU3"I.,£R WASHINGTON. D.C. 2OOO5-ZO|4

,J£FF'R£Y L.. STANIrlELO TELEPHONE: 120216_.4.84OO
SHIr|LA D. JONES

PrRRy M. ROS£N FACSIMIt..r: _.0216_'4-8410 L

"=_" _ _'"=" RECEIVEDBARRY CONAT Y
STEPMEN 1"4.I(APLAN e

,.,°£ £..-,£ DECI 0 1997IIYAON K£11TM MuFIrMAN. JR.
_rDARAH I_ "IOCKw£Lt..

.,,...-,,,..-. A.O,,.. Cu_raStant_e_a,La.R "'" "'°'°MAIqC R. IRUNER

IrRAN_OIS[ N. CARRIER DICNV(R. (:Ot.OllADO IO,
CMRISTOPt4rR _ KAMPIeR, TI_LSrPMONf,._ _0_ 41_S.Y
WII.I.IAN G. HAL-L-WY ffAJE;I_O,_ 8111'-I I'
0ANA C. NlirOSl
_AR_ARA PAk(Y

w. [MIC PII.SK
TIM A, POHt,[

JOI.IN [. PUTNAM

T.o.., o.Mo'r, December 9, 1997
"NOT ADMITT[O IN I_C

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

Ms. CarlaSkog
WaterQualityPermitCoordinator
Depazh,ent of Ecology
Northwest Regional Office
3190 160th Ave. S.E.

Bellevue, Washington 98008-5452

Re: Comments on ProposedNPDES Permit

Dear Ms. Skog:

On behalf of our clients, the citiesof Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy Park,
and Tukwila, Washington, and the Highline School District, individually, and collectively as the

•Airport Communities Coalition, we submit these comments concerning the draft National
Pollutant DischargeElimination System("NPDES") WasteDischarge Permit No. WA-002465-
1, to expire June30, 2002 (the "Draft Permit"), which the WashingtonDepartment of Ecology
("Ecology") hasproposedfor issuanceto the Port of Seattle (the "Port") in connectionwith
certain discharges and activities associated with the operation of the Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport (the "Airport"), and concerning the accompanying Fact Sheet for NPDES Permit WA-

002465-l (the "Fact Sheet"). Ecology proposes to issue the Draft Permit as authorized by the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (the "Clean Water Act" or "CWA"), 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251 -
1387, and the Washington Water Pollution Control Law ("WPCL"), Chapter 90.48 Revised Code
of Washington.

The Draft Permit and Fact Sheet are replete with serious deficiencies, as discussed below,
which individually and collectively mandate that Ecology revise and reissue both documents in
draft for public comment, in compliance with the Clean Water Act and WPCL. As Ecology is
aware, the Airport for years has been plagued with significant Clean Water Act/WPCL
compliance issues, issues that have been subject to a seemingly interminable series of studi_"

the Port, but never resolved. If the Draft Permit were issued in its current form, Ecology win.
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perpetuate the past practice of addressing these issues in a piecemeal manner, often without the
benefit of public scrutiny and comment. The issuance of the Draft Permit as currently written is
unacceptable under the Clean Water Act and WPCL.

The citizens of the jurisdictions on whose behalf these comments axe submitted are
adversely affected by discharges of hazardous substances, pollutants, and contaminants from the
Airport into the environment. Pursuant to the Clean Water Act and WPCL, we request that
Ecology revise the Draft Permit and Fact Sheet to address the deficiencies identified below, and
reissue both documents in draft for public comment.

fa2MMI LT_S

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

A. Discharge Limitations.

1. S1A and IB - Interim and Final Effluent Limitations for Industrial Wastewater

Special Conditions IA and 1B of the Draft Permit establish interim and final effluent
limitations for industrial wastewater discharged from the Port's Industrial Wastewater System

("IWS"). "Industrial wastewater" is defined as follows:

Industrial wastewater is water or liquid-carried waste from industrial or
commercial processes, as distinct from domestic wastewater, non-contact
cooling water, or stormwater that is not commingled with process
wastewater. Industrial wastewater may result from any process or activity

of industry, manufacture, trade or business, and includes, but i$ not limited
to: water used for industrial processes such as pipe integrity pressure

testing and vehicle and aircratt wash water, stormwater contaminated with
fuel, oil, fire foam, cleaning agents and deicing/anti-icing agents;
contaminated construction dewatering waters; excess water from ground
water well construction and monitoring; and leachate from solid waste
facilities. Industrial wastewater does not include stormwater runoff that

contains minor amounts of deicing/anti-icing agents that zhear from

aircraft.

Draft Permit at 8 (emphasis added).

Thus, although the above definition states that industrial water includes "stormwater
contaminated with.., deicing/anti-icing agents," it exempts from this classification, without
explanation, stormwater runoff that contains "minor amounts of deicing/anti-icing agents that
shear from aircra_" The application of deicing/anti-icing agents is an industrial activity
conducted at the Airportwithregular, seasonalfrequency. Such agents that shearfrom aircraft
constitute industrial process waste or wastewater. When such waste comes in contact with
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waters of the State, industrial wastewater unquestionably has been discharged. The exclusion of

this category ofcontarainated stormwater from industrial wastewater is unsupported by any
explanation, either in the Draft Permit or in the Fact Sheet. The Fact Sheet uses the same
definition of "industrial wastewater" on page 6.

Moreover, the Port's existing NPDES waste discharge permit (the "'Existing Permit")
defines industrial wastewatcr as "water or liquid-carried waste from industrial or commercial

processes, as distinct from domestic wastewater. These wastes may result from any process or
activityof industry,manufacture,tradeorbusiness,fromthedevelopmentof any natural
resource,orfromanimaloperationssuchasfeedlots,poultryhouses,ordairies.77reterm

includ_ contaminated storm water and. also. leachate from solid waxte facilities." Existing
Permit at 10 (emphasis added). The Existing Permit includes all contaminated stormwater in
industrial wastewater. Accordingly, the definition of industrial wastewater in the Draft Permit
appears to constitute backsliding - a practice expressly prohibited under the Clean Water Act and
WPCL.

Further,nowhereintheDraftPermitorFactsheetdoesEcologyexplainthebasisforits
determinationthattheamountofdeicing/anti-icingagentsthatshearfromaircraftis"minor."

Similarly,no data,analysis,orexplanationisprovidedconcerninghow thatamountisexpected

to change over the proposed permit term in the event that the number of flight operations at the

Airport changes. All documents, data, and analyses relied upon by Ecology in making these
determinations must be made available to the public as part of the administrative record.

The Draft Permit fails to include glycol among the pollutants for which interim and final
effluent limitations arc established, nor does the Draft Permit require elimination of the discharge
of glycols. The Fact Sheet provides an explanation in this regard that is wholly unsatisfactory.
The Fact Sheet states on page 10 that waste containing more than ten percent ethylene glycol is
generally considered a "dangerous waste" in Washington State, but that Ecology "has certified
that waste aircraft deicing fluids containing ethylene glycol generated at [the] Airport are not
dangerous wastes." The Fact Sheet does not explain the basis for this ccrtification, nor does it
provide a clear, understandable explanation for why the effluent limitations include Biochemical

Oxygen Demand ("BODs") rather than limiting glycol concentration directly.

Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to provide complete, detailed explanations for the
basis for its certification conccrning deicing fluids at the Airport, and for its decision to regulate
BODs rather than glycol.

Footnote • to Special Condition IB states that Ecology will establish final effluent

limitations after approval of the engineering report required in Special Condition 4, which is
intended to provide the information necessary to finally determine All Known, Available, and

Reasonable Methods of Prevention and Treatment ("AKART") for the IWS. We object strongly
to Ecology's failure to establish AKART in a timely fashion for the IWS.
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2. SIC- Mixing Zone

Special Condition IC states that "[t]heboundaries of themixing zone for Outfall 001
shall be defined by [Ecology] through a majorpermit modification after the AKART
de-.rmination..." This statement implies that the Portwill be allowed to use a mixing zone in
connection with Outfall 001, although understate law, a mixing zone may not be authorized
unless the facility is operating under technology-based controls that satisfy AKART. See
Chapter 173-201 WAC. The Fact Sheet states on page 26 that the Port has conducted a mixing
zone study and proposed dilution factors have been determined, to be recalculated if necessary
when AKART is fully determined.

Ecology must explain the basis for its decision to make a determination before AKART is
determined for the IWS, and thus well before the Portis operating under controls that satisfy
AKART, that a mixing zone is appropriate for the IWS. In addition, Ecology must address the
status of current discharges from Outfall 001 during the period in which a mixing zone is not
legally authorized. Ecology must modify the DraR Permit to ensure that as long as the Port is not
meeting the requirements to qualify fora mixing zone, all discharges from Outfall 001 must
satisfy water quality criteria applicable to Puget Sound without a mixing zone.

This condition also states thatthe size of themixing zone will be established through a
major permit modification. It is unclear fi'omthe terms of the Draft Permit and the
corresponding discussion in the Fact Sheet whether permitted discharge limitations that
necessarily can be derived only once themixing zone is defined (e.g., dilution factors) also will
be subject to public scrutiny and comment via a major permit modification. This issue should be
addressedexpressly in all relevant sections of the Draft Permit and Fact Sheet_

Ecology also must modify the Draft Permit to clarify how Ecology intends to address the
mixed discharge from the Port and the Midway Sewer District if a mixing zone is established.

3. SI E - Stormwater Drainage System

The firstsentence of this condition states that discharge of industrial wastewater to the
stormwater drainage system is prohibited. The last sentence, however, exempts overflows from
the IWS system attributable to stormwater flows in excess of the design criteria. Under this
provision, if stormwater flows exceed the design criteria forany reason, including those which
are the fault of the permittee, the discharge is an authorized bypass and therefore exempt from
the treatment requirementnormally associated with industrial wastewater. This exemption
sharply reduces the Port's incentive to minimize releases and make every possible effort to
reduce discharges. The provision also fails to implement what we understand to be AKART for
the IWS lagoons, which would include coveting the lagoons to prevent uncontaminated
stormwater intrusion. Moreover, the ExistingPermitdoes not include this exemption. As a
result, th¢ exemption provided in this condition constitutes backsliding, as well as a violation of
Washington State's anti.-degradationpolicy.
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Ecology must modify the DraftPermit to enforce appropriatecontrols on the discharge o r
industrial wastewater to the stormwater drainage system.

4. SIF- GroundWater Discharges

Thegroundwater discharge-relatedprovisions of theDraft Permitand Fact Sh_t are
wholly deficient and must be revised and reissued forpublic comment. The Draft Permit
"prohibit[s]" the "[i]ntentional dischargeof industrial wastewater to ground water..." By
contrast, the Draft Permit expresslyprovides that "[d]ischarge ofstormwater to ground water is
permitted." Thus, it appears that while theDraft Permitpurports to authorize certain discharges
to ground water, nowhere is the Draft Permitproperlydenominated a state waste discharge
permit, subject to the standards and public participation requirements associated therewith.

Further,while the Draft Permit expressly prohibits the discharge of industrial wastewater
to ground water, the Draft Permit and Fact Sheet elsewhere concede that industrial wastewater
from the IWS conveyance system and contaminated stormwater discharge to Lagoon 3. Lagoon
3 has by far the largest capacity of the three lagoons located at the industrial wastewater
treatment plant ("IWTP") (20.2 million gallons as compared to 1.6 million and 3.3 million
gallons respectively). Incredibly, the Fact Sheet blithely observes that "Lagoon 3 has not yet
been lined, but will be lined in the next few years." Fact Sh_:t at Page 31.

The Ground WaterQuality Standards set forth at Chapter 173-200 WAC (the "Ground
WaterQuality Standards") regulate all activities that have apotential to degrade ground water
quality, including both point source and nonpoint source activities. Whether ol"not the person or
entity with control over such an activity intends to affect ground water quality is irrelevant. A
discharging facility under the Ground WaterQuality Standards is one thatcannot contain
completely all the wastewater generated by its operation. The Fact Sh_t concedes that "[t]here
are two systems that could potentially contaminate ground water... (1) the IWS collection and
treatment system, and (2) the underground fuel storage tanks (USTs) and fuel distribution
systems." Fact Sheet at Page 31. With respect to NPDES permits, Ecology has not¢d that "[i]f
there is also a discharge that impacts ground water, then the requirements of a state waste
discharge permit must also be incorporated into the NPDES permit." Ecology, "Implementation
Guidance for the Ground WaterQuality Standards" (April 1996) at Page 4. Clearly, the Airport
contains numerous facilities/activities which have the potential to degrade groundwater quality
as defined by the Ground WaterQuality Standards.

It is imperative that Ecology revise and reissue the Draft Permit properly denominated
also as a state waste discharge permit, as well as comprehensively revise both the Draft Permit
and theFact Sheet to address fundamental groundwater quality-relatedissues of concern to the
public:

e- Specifically, what activities/facilities at the Airport have the potential to degrade
groundwater quality?
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• Is the Draft Permit a state waste dischargepermit? If not, why not (with reference to
the specific activities/facilities at the Airportthat have the potential to degrade ground
water quality as defined by the Ground Water Quality Standards)?

• Precisely what is the regulatory/permittingstatus of each such activity/facility with
: reference to the applicabilityof the Ground Water Quality Standards and associated

permitting requirements?
• If a particularactivity/facility at the Airport is exempt from application of the Ground

WaterQuality Standards andassociated permitting requirements, explain the scope of
such exemption. Specifically, what ground water discharge monitoring and effluent
limits (including schedule) areapplicable to such activity/facility in light of such
exemption?

• What ground water resourcesareaffected by activities/facilities at the Airport?
• What is the ambient ground water quality ofsuch groundwater resources?

• What existing and futurebeneficial uses areapplicable to such ground water
resources?

• Specificaliy, what monitoring and enforcement limits areapplicable to each such
activity/facility to protectsuch beneficial uses and comply with the State's
antidegradationpolicy?

In sum, the ground water-relatedprovisions of theDraft Permit and Fact Sheet are
woefully inadequate in numerous fundamental respects. Ecology must revise these provisions in
a comprehensive and expeditious manner to ensurecompliance with the WPCL.

5. SIC - Construction Related Discharges

Ecology must modify this section to state that the DraftPermit authorizes only those
discharges that are in full compliance with the Stormwater Pollution Prevent Plan ("SWPPP")
adopted forconstruction related activities.

B. Monitoring Requiremeots

6. S2A- Industrial Wastewater

Special Condition2A of theDraft PermitprovidesthatBODj isto bemonitoredonly
when glycolismonitored,i.e.,oncepermonthuponnotificationthat aircraftdeicingor anti-
icing has taken place. This is not appropriate,as there are many othersources of BODs, in
particular, food handling and foodwaste operations. BODs should be monitoredconcurrently in
those months thatdeicing or anti-icing occurs and as part of standard sampling in those months
deicing or anti-icing does not occur.

Furthermore,this section lacks a provision formonitoring fecal coliform. Fecal coliform
should be monitoredand there should be a requirement to analyze the fecal coliform to determine
its source. We understandthat data of this kind, specific to Des Moines Creek, has been
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developedby the King County Water andLand ResourceDivision. This additional testing
requirement is necessary to resolve heretofore unsubstantiated claims by the Port that fecal
coliform found at the Airport is the result of bird droppings.

Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to require consistent monthly monitoring of BODs.
ancl to add a monitoring requirement and a source analysis testing requirement for fecal coliform.

7. S2B - Stormwater

The State is required under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act to prepare a list every

two years containing water body segments not expected to meet state surface water quality
standards after implementation of technology-based controls. The list contains the "water quality
limited segment(s)" defined in 40 CFR 130.2(j). The State is required to establish a total
maximum daily load ("TMDL") for all water body segments on the list. Once a TMDL has been
established for a water body segment or watershed and appropriate source loads developed in
accordance with CWA requirements, point and nonpoint source controls must be implemented to
meet waste load allocations and load allocations, then implemented through the NPDES

permitting process.

Nowhere does the Draft Permit or the Fact Sheet adequately address the implications of

this issue. Ecology's Draft 1998 303(d) List indicates, for example, that the Puget Sound
Receiving Water Segment (ID Number WA-PS-0270) will be listed for ammonia-N and fecal
coliform, and that a TMDL is needed. Further, the Draft 1998 303(d) List indicates that the Dr..
Moines Creek Receiving Water Segment was listed in the 1996 303(d) List for fecal coliform,
and also requires a TMDL. Finally, the Draft 1998 303(d) List indicates that the ultimate
Receiving Water Segment for the City of Sea-Tac Storm Sewer, namely, the Green River (ID
Number WA-09-1020), will be listed for dissolved oxygen, fecal coliform, temperature, and

mercury, and that a TMDL is needed for each such water quality criterion.

The Draft Permit and the Fact Sheet should be revised to address the CWA 303(d) listing

and TMDL development and implementation processes as applicable to discharges from the

Airport.

The Draft Permit contains inadequate requirements for the monitoring of stormwater
outfalls. The State listed Des Moines Creek in 1996, pursuant to Section 303(d) oftheCWA, as
water quality limited for fecal coliform. As a result, Ecology must protect Des Moines Creek
from fecal coliform contamination. Information on file with Ecology indicates that the Port
currently is discharging fecal coliform to Des Moines creek at a level far in excess of the water
quality criteria. In this circumstance, quarterly sampling is not protective of waters of the State,
because data on fecal coliform would be generated at a rate that would not allow pinpointing and
correcting fecal coliform discharges.

For example, the Port's November Discharge Monitoring Reports indicate fecal coil f,
in the chronically contaminated Outfali 002 (basin SDE4) at >1600 organisms/100 mL. We
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understand that no samples have been taken from this outfall in at least the last three months,
therefore it is impossible to determine whether the sample reported reflects a short term or long

term problem. Because there are no effluent limits for this outfall for fecal coliform, the Port did
not and was not required to re.sample. Outfali 002 will not be sampled again for another three or
mr _.months, making it impossible to determine if the fecal coliform source is intermittent or
ongoing, or if any attempted corrective action has reduced or eliminated the fecal coliform source
in the discharge.

We understand that to date, the only fecal coliform discharges that have been positively
identified relate to industrial discharges from the Airport. Accordingly, effluent limits for fecal
coliform should be established in the Draft Permit and enforced for discharges to surface waters.

While Ecology historically has prescribed Best Management Practices ("BMPs °') to address fecal
coliform discharges, information in Ecology's files shows that fecal coliform discharges

exceeding surface water quality criteria have continued. This indicates that the actions taken by
the Port and Ecology have been ineffective. The reduced sampling frequency provided for in the
Draft Permit would increase the probability of discharge of fecal coliform levels that violate

surface water quality criteria without detection or corrective action.

In the Sea-Tac Airport Responsiveness Summary, prepared by Ecology on August 22,
1996. Ecology responded to a question about stormwater monitoring: "'Routine stormwater
sampling is meant to assess the need for and the effectiveness of Best Management Practices to
prevent the contamination of stormwater by ongoing industrial activities." Responsiveness
Summary at Page 8. BMPs to prevent the discharge of glycols into stormwater were

implemented at the Airport this summer. We understand that the highest levels_of glycol
discharge monitored in stormwater at the Airport were monitored last winter. Thus, the last
available relevant data shows the highest levels of glycol monitored in the Airport's history, and
the BMPs intended to correct this problem were initiated in July, after the last period of relevant
data collection. We understand that there is a similar profile for fecal coliform discharges, in that
discharges far in excess of water quality criteria have been detected regularly, as indicated in the

last available set of Discharge Monitoring Reports. In particular, information in Ecology's files

indicates that the outfall that has had chronic fecal coliform discharges known to be caused by
Airport industrial activity, Outfal1002 in the SDE-4 drainage basin, has discharged in excess of
1600 organisms/100 milliliters (mL). The applicable criterion defined in Chapter 173-201A
WAC, for comparison, is 50 organisms/100mL.

1'4odata is yet available to determine the effectiveness of the BMPs recently
implemented, or to show that corrective actions have improved stormwater discharge quality.

Under these conditions, it is inappropriate to reduce the frequency of stormwater sampling or
require only quarterly sampling. We believe that quarterly samples taken at the Port's discretion
will not be adequate to provide the data that Ecology, the public, and the Port need to assess the
effectiveness of the recently initiated BMPs.

The Draft Permit would continue to allow degradation of waters of the State with fecal

coliform at levels violating the WAC Chapter 173-201A surface water quality criteria for fecal

• °_
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coliform. The Draft Permit must be modified to require more frequent monitoring at outfalls

that have shown glycol or excessive fecal coliform discharges. Such monitoring must be

required at a minimum frequency of every month for at least one year or until data demonstrates
that the BMPs and corrective actions taken to eliminate fecal coliform, as well as glycols and

o,her pollutants, from stormwater have been effective.

8. $2B(2) - Monitoring Outfails 004, 010, 014, and 015

The Draft Permit specifies that the outfalls listed above are to be monitored annually. We
understand that there have been and continue to be waste disposal activities in most of these

basins, therefore this provision is inadequate. The Drafi Permit must be modified to require
monitoring of these outfalls on at least a quarterly basis.

9. $2C - Construction Stormwater/Dewatering Monitoring

The Draft Permit requires the Port to submit a monitoring plan for stormwater and
construction dewatering discharges at least 30 days before the start of construction for any
construction project that is required under Special Condition S13 to have a SWPPP. A small
construction project currently underway at the Airport has resulted in at least two instances of
sedimentation in Miller Creek due to inadequate erosion control at the site, demonstrating the
need for rigorous controls. Central to the protection of Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek,
construction monitoring plans should be available for public review and comment. The Draft

Permit must be modified to provide for full public participation in connection with the approw.
of suchplans.

10. S2D - Glycols Usage

The Draft Permit requires that all deicing and anti-icing activities for aircraft or runways
be reported no later than June l of each year, including the volumes and the type of materials

used each day by each airline. We believe that this requirement does not provide for adequate
reporting. We understand that historically, the quality of information supplied with regard to
glycols usage has varied depending on which airline or contractor generated the baseline data.
The Draft Permit must be modified to require uniform methods of generating the relevant data,
which will form the basis for useful, understandable reporting.

I I. S2E - Annual Stormwater Monitoring Summary Report

The Draft Permit requires the Port to submit a report by October I ofeach year,
summarizing stormwater monitoring results for the previous 12 months. The Draft Permit must

be modified to require that this report include the data points from the outfalls in graph form so
the public can easily assess when data was collected and what it indicates. Furthermore, the Port
must be required to include more detail in the section of the report describing what the Port has
learned from the data - the Port should be required to be more specific and to assess how
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measures instituted under the SWPPP have or haw not affected the data on pollutants entering

waters of the State through stormwater flows.

12. S2G - Flow Measurement

This section of the Draft Permit addresses flow measurement devices and methods. The

section does not, however, provide sufficient information to assess reasonably its provisions.
The Draft Permit fails to clarify (i) whether the permit would require the Port to install flow
monitoring devices to measure stormwater-related discharge; (ii) if so, the prescribed schedule
for installation; and (iii) if not, the basis for the decision not to impose such a requirement.

The Draft Permit must be modified to require the installation of approved flow
monitoring devices to monitor the volume of discharge, within 120 days of the issuance of a new
permit.

C. Reportin_ and ]_eeordkeepin_ Requirements

13. $3C - Records Retention

The Draft Permit requires the Port to retain monitoring records for at least three years,
and prescribes additional related requirements. The Draft Permit should be modified to require
that this data be maintained on file at a location such as a public library, where the public can
easily access and review the data. This modification would assist both Ecology and the Port in
meeting their legal obligations to make monitoring information available to the public, and
would decrease the expenditure of public funds associated with processing requests for such data
from members of the public.

14. S3E - Additional Monitoring by the Permittee

This section addresses any monitoring that the Port may perform in addition to that
required by the Draft Permit. The Draft Permit should be modified to specify that if the Port

performs monitoring using methods and/or locations other than those specified in Special
Condition $2, the Port must include in the relevant Discharge Monitoring Report notice of same

during the month or quarter in which it takes place, and must provide the data upon request.

15. $3F(2) - Noncompliance Notification

The Draft Permit requires repeat sampling and analysis of any violation of the terms of the

permit and submission of the results to Ecology within 30 days following the Port's becoming
aware of the violation. This provision does not adequately address parameters for which monthly
monitoring is already required; in effect, it requires resampling only for parameters that normally
are monitored only on a quarterly or annual basis. This would fail to serve the purpose of

demor_trating whether the violation was an aberration or represented an ongoing noncompliant

-----...----._.___._
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discharge.

The Draft Permit should be modified to require resampling of all discharges that show a

lack of compliance with the permit terms.

16. $3F(3) - Noncompliance Notification

The Draft Permit requires the Port to notify Ecology of any failure to comply with permit
terms within 24 hours, except spill events "that are contained by the IWS." These need not be

reported. This provision is unacceptable, because it removes any incentive to find and eliminate
the cause of spills. Many substances used at the Airport arc not susceptible to treatment or
removal by the IWS. Accordingly, we believe that this provision increases the potential for the
discharge of toxic substances into Puget Sound without notification to Ecology or the public.
The provision also eliminates an important check on the effectiveness of BMPs and SWPPP
implementation.

The Draft Permit should be modified to require the Port to report all spills to Ecology,

particularly when substances that the IWS cannot treat are involved.

D. Com nlianee Schedule

17. $4 - Compliance Schedule

This section discusses one oft he most troubling inadequacies of the D_raftPermit.

The Draft Permit requires the Port to submit an updated Industrial Wastewater Treatment
AKART Engineer Report (the "Engineering Report") for Ecology's review and approval within
one month following the permit issuance date. As described on page 8 of the Fact Sheet, the

purpose of the Engineering Report is to provide a means for Ecology to determine what level of
industrial wastewater treatment should be provided to satisfy the requirements of A/CART. That
decision, in turn, will be used to establish final effluent limitations to be incorporated into the
permit through a major permit modification subject to public notice.

The Draft Permit also requires the Port to submit a preliminary design report and plans
for approval, and allows the Port five years from the date of the approval of the Engineering
Report to implement the AKART determination using "all available and reasonable means."

Clearly, it cannot be debated that the development and submittal by the Port of an
adequate Engineering R.eport is critical to the development and imposition by Ecology of
adequate effluent limitations to control discharg.es from the IWS. The Port submitted a draf_
Engineering Report in December 1995 in accordance with the requirements of its existing
NPDES permit. The draft Engineering Report failed, however, to provide the information
necessary for Ecology to make an AKART determination. Instead, the report focused primar _' •
on interim improvements to the IWTP.
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The issue of controlling the surface water and ground water discharge of pollutants from

the IWS has been unresolved for years. This is unacceptable. The notion that in the late 1990s,

for example, a 20.2 million gallon-capacity lagoon (Lagoon 3) associated with an industrial
wastewater treatment facility would remain unlined for the "next few years" defies basic

pri' eiples of environmental protection.

It is wholly unacceptable to defer the imposition of appropriate final effluent limitations
on discharges from the IWTP until beyond the proposed permit renewal period of four and one-

half years, as contemplated in the Draft Permit. (The Draft Permit provides that the Port will

implement Ecology's AKART determination not later than five years after Ecology's approval of
an approvable Engineering Report, thus extending far beyond the Draft Pemfit term, no doubt.)
Indeed, many of the improvements made to the IWS and IWTP referenced in the Fact Sheet were
made only in settlement of a recent CWA citizens' suit. Further, it is deeply troubling that

Ecology proposes to defer addressing the Port's ongoing violation of its existing NPDES permit,
namely, its failure to submit an adequate and approvable Engineering Report, into the next

permit cycle. The Po_t's violation of its existing N'PDES Permit should be addressed
immediately by Ecology through an action to enforce the existing NPDES permit. The Draft

Permit concedes that this Engineering Report submittal issue could be resolved promptly, insofar

as it provides for submittal of the document within one month of the permit issuance date. This
issue must not be rolled into the next permit cycle.

Ecology also must provide in the Draft Permit for a more appropriate schedule for
implementation of the AKART determination. A five-year implementation period is far too
long. Further, the Port must be required to demonstrate specified progress by specified dates, to
assure that adequate treatment is put in place as soon as possible.

E. Oneration and Maintennnee

IS. SSA - IWS Operations and Maintenance Manual

This section addresses the Port's mandatory IWS Operations and Maintenance Manual,
including required contents and annual review. The Draft Permit must be modified to add a
requirement that this manual specify proper handling of solids or wastewaters removed or

disturbed during maintenance activities. Also, due to the number of changes in the IWS system
through the summer of 1997, the Port must be required to update the manual sooner than the
proposed year from the date of issuance of a new permit.

19. SSB - Bypass Procedures

This section requires the Port to notify Ecology immediately of any spill, overflow, or
bypass from the IWS. The Draft Permit specifies three circumstances in which the bypass of
wastes from the IWS to surface water is permitted, including an overflow of untreated industrial
wastewatcr from the IWS collection system or lagoons duc to stormwatcr flows in exccedance of

the design criteria. As discussed in our comment concerning Special Condition S2E, allowing
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overflows oft.he IWS due to stormwaterflows in exceedanceof design criteria constitutes

backsliding, as well as a violation of Washington State's anti-degradationpolicy. Ecology mus
modify the Draft Permit to enforceappropriatecontrolson the dischargeof industrial wastewater
to surface water into the stormwater drainage system. In addition, the Draft Permit must be
modified to define "'stormwater flows in exccedancc of the design criteria," as the majority of the

public is unlikely to know what this language means.

F. Solid Waste Handlin_

20. S6B- Leachate

This condition prohibits the Port from allowing leachate from its solid waste material to
enter surface waters without providing all known, available and reasonable methods of

prevention and treatment, and fi'om allowing such leachat¢ to violate the state Surface Water
Quality Standards, Chapter 173-201 WAC, or the Ground Water Quality Standards. The
condition further requ.ires the Port to apply for a permit or permit modification "as may be
required for such discharges to state ground or surface waters." We understand that Ecology has

knowledge that leachate from the Port's solid wastes is discharging to ground water.
Accordingly, the Port already should have obtained or applied for a state waste discharge permit
for discharge to ground water. Ecology's failure to require the Port to submit an immediate
application for a permit to discharge into ground water must be rectified.

G. ,5.1ziU.?.lan

21. S7 - Spill Plan

This section addresses the Port's mandatory Spill Control Plan. The Draft Permit must
be modified to require that this plan include a description of all hazardous waste storage areas
including facilities and measures which prevent, contain, or treat spills of hazardous wastes.

H Acute Toxicity - Industrial Wastewater

22. SSA - Effluent Characterization

This condition prescribes requirements for acute toxicity testing of the IWS final effluent
to determine the presence and amount of acute toxicity. Among other elements, the condition
lists the species and protocols that the Port must use to conduct such testing. The Draft Permit

should be modified to add to the list of species oyster larvae and mussels, with appropriate test
protocols. The Draft Permit also must include Ecology's determination that the range of test
organisms reflects the range of potentially exposed organisms in the receiving waters and
protects the beneficial uses of those waters.
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23. S8B - Effluent Limit for Acute Toxicity

This condition states that an effluent limit for acute toxicity will be added to the permit if

certainefTectsareshown in testing. Accordingly, the Draft Pern_t must be modified to list an
efquent for acutetoxicity in the "Final Effluent Limitations" conditionas oneof the limits to be
determined. This comment applieswith equal force to the potential estabiishmenl of aneffluent
limit for chronic toxicity discussedin SpecialCondition S9B of theDraft Permit.

This conditionalsostatesthat if aneffluent limit is required,the limit will be "'noacute
toxicity" detectedin a test concentrationrepresentingthe acute critical effluent concentration
("ACEC"). The Draft Permit statesthattheACEC means the maximum concentrationof
effluent duringcritical conditionsat theboundaryof the "zone of acutecriteria exceedance"
assignedpursuant to 173-201A-100 WAC and "authorized" in Special Condition S lC of the
Draft Permit. The ACEC is to be defined by Ecology upon approval of the Engineering Report.
This provision requires clarification. The Draft Permit must bemodified to statethat a "zone of
acutecriteria ¢xceeda_ce"is the samething asa mixing zone, to avoid unnecessarycomplication
andconfusion.Furthermore,the Draft Permit statesthat the size of themixing zone will be
establishedin a major permit modificationwith public participation, but it makesno similar
assurancewith respectto theestablishmentof the ACEC. The Draft Permit mustbemodified to

assurethat the establishmentof the ACEC will be accomplishedin a procedurethat includes full
public participation. This commentapplieswith equal force to the determinationof the chronic
critical effluent concentration("CCEC") discussedin Special Condition S9B or'the Draft Permit.

Linking the establishmentof an effluent limitation for acute toxicity to theanticipated
mixing zone createsthe potential for seriousdelaysin addressingthisvital issue. As discussed
elsewherein thesecomments,a mixing zone cannot legally beauthorized until the IWS is
operatingconsistentlywith AJCA.R.T.The Engineering Report is not due for submissionuntil

one month aftera new permit is issued,thenEcologymust approvethe EngineeringReport,
which is likely to takesome months,and the Port has five yearsfrom approval to implement
AKART. Under the Draft Permit, toxicity monitoring is to begin within 60 days after this
implementation, and to continue for one year. A written report is due three months later, which
will require review by Ecology and, if an effluent limit is to be set, a major permit modification
with public participation. As a result, no effluent limit for acute toxicity of industrial wastewater

is likely to be eJtablixhed for two more permit cycles. This creates an unacceptably long delay in
addressing the toxicity of¢fflucnt discharges from the IWS. The Draft Permit must be modified
to ensure that the need for an acute toxicity effluent limit is determined no later than the end of

the next permit cycle. This comment applies with equal force to the establishment of an effluent
limit for chronic toxicity of industrial wastewater and for acute toxicity of stormwater addressed
in Special Conditions $9 and S 10, respectively.

Further, this condition fails to require adequate testing methodology. Ecology must
revise the Draft Pmmit to require that toxicity testing examine representative and worst-ca_

scenarios. This requirement applies with equal force to the testing requirements for chronic
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toxicity of industrial wastewater and acute toxicity of stormwater addressed in Special
Conditions $9 and S 10, respectively.

I. #cute Toxicity - Stormwater

24. S10A - Effluent Characterization

This condition requires the Port to conduct acute toxicity testing on stormwater twice at

each of the following outfalls: Outfalls 002, 003,005, 006, and 007. The deadline set for
completing this testing is January 1, 2001. This provision has at least three deficiencies. First,
the Draft Permit must be modified to add Outfall 008 to this list or explain wily it is not included.

Second, the Draft Permit must be modified to require that this testing be completed within a
shorter time period, or to explain why a three-year period is necessary to perform only two tests
at each outfall. Third, we believe that the Draft Permit must be modified to require that samples
are timed to catch the early part ofany release where the majority of the toxicity to surface
waters would be expected.

J. Sediment Monitorin_ (Marine_

25. S11A - Sediment Sampling and Analysis Plan

This condition requires the Port to submit a Sediment Sampling and Analysis Plan for
Ecology approval within one year following the issuance of a new permit, to "recharacterize
sediment quality in the vicinity of Outfall 001 ." Ecology must modify the Daft Permit to ensure

that adequate data is available concerning the toxicity of sediments in the vicinity of Outfall 001.
We believe that the gathering of such data must include a survey for life forms by divers
inspecting the outfall, as this information could influence decisions related to the nature and
extent of the anticipated mixing zone for Outfall 001.

26. SI 1B - Sediment Data Report

This condition requires the Port to submit a report concerning the Sediment Sampling and
Analysis Plan within three years after the issuance of a new permit. Ecology must modify the
Draft Permit either to require this report within a significantly shorter period of time, or to
explain fully why such a long period of time is necessary.

K Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP_ for Airport Onerntlon_

27. SWPPP

This condition requires the Port to continue to maintain its existing SWPPP, and
describes objectives and requirements for the SWPPP. While the concept of having a SWPPP in
place is laudable, it needs to be noted that in spite ofhaving a SWPPP in place for some tim-

the Airport, we understand that some of the highest pollutant levels discharged to Miller Crt.
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andDes MoinesCreekhaveoccurredrecently.Inparticular,datainEcology'sfilesrelatedto

glycolsandfecalcoliformarereasonforconcernandshow thelimitationsofusinga SWPPP and
BMPs tocontrolindustrialdischargesfromtheAirporttolocalcreeks.Whiletherearesome
technicalconcernsrelatedtohow totreatdissolvedcopperandzincbeingdischargedtothe

creeks,thoseconcernsdo notapplytofecalcoliformandglycols.Forboththeseparameters,
there are available means of treatment and control that would protect waters of the State. It is not

acceptableforthePorttocontinuedischargingthesepollutantsinlargeamountstothecreeks.
EcologymustmodifytheDraftPermittorequirethatthePortcontrollevelsofglycolsand fecal
coliforminstormwaterthroughmore effectivemeansthantheSW'PPP and BMPs thathavebeen
usedtodate.

28. SI2A - Objective 1

The first stated objective is to eliminate the discharges of unpermitted industrial
wastewater, domestic wastewater, noncontact cooling water, or other illicit discharges to the

storm drain system. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to specify the activities and measures
that will be implemented if such discharges are not eliminated from the stormwater, and the
schedulefor suchelimination.

29. SI2A - Objective 2

The second stated objective is to implement and maintain BMPs. As noted above, to date
the effectiveness of BMPs has been questionable at best.

30. SI2A -- Objective 3

The third stated objective is to prevent violations of water quality, ground water quality,
or sediment management standards. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to make this a
requirement, not an objective.

31. SI2A - Objective 4

The fourth stated objective is to prevent adverse water quality impacts on beneficial uses
of the receiving water by controlling peak rates and volumes ofstormwater runoff. We

understand that currently the Port has little or no control over peak rates and volumes of
stormwater for most of the outfalls. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to include permit
requirements to meet this objective, and to specify a schedule for completing those steps.

32. S12B(1) - General Requirements, Submission and Retention

This condition requires the Port to submit an updated SVv'PPP to Ecology at least twice
during the permit term, and to keep a copy on site. Ecology should modify the Draft Permit to

state that a copy of the SWPPP must be available at a public repository to facilitate public access.
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33. SB3

This condition allows the Port to incorporate portions of plans prepared for other

purposes into the SWPPP. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to require that such additional
de,'uments be incorporated into the SWPPP physically rather than by reference.

34. SB4

This condition prescribes the methodology for preparation of the SWPPP and is deficient
in certain respects. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit (i) to require description of all source-
control BMPs in the SWPPP, not just "selected" ones, and (ii) to describe all treatment BMP,

without the "'when necessary" qualifier.

L. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP_ for Construction Activities

35. S13 - SWPPP for Construction Activities

This condition requires the Port to prepare and implement a SWPPP for construction
activity that disturbs five or more acres of land. We believe that more attention needs to be paid
to construction activities related to the SWPPP than was evidenced in the last permit cycle.
There were substantial discharges to Des Moines Creek from construction activity; related to the
runway safety area at the south end of the Airport. We understand, in addition, that at the nort}"

end of the Airport, a contractor placed a soil stockpile almost on top of a storm drainage

monitoring location, so close that the automatic sampler was knocked over and filled with soil,
making it impossible to sample that location. We understand, in addition, that the Port may have
used coverage under a general permit for construction to justify a lesser level of oversight and
prevention than what would have been required under the construction requirements of its
existing NPDES permit. Ecology must revise the Draft Permit to require that all construction
projects are subject to the pollution prevention controls of the NPDES permit.

We understand that Ecology has represented to members of the public that certain changes
are being implemented in the approach to monitoring and enforcement related to Airport
construction activities. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to explain and reflect these
changes.

36. S13B(4)

This condition requires the Port to retain the SWPPP on site or within reasonable access

to the site, and to make it available upon request to Ecology and local government agencies with
jurisdiction. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to make the SWPPP for each current
construction activity available to the public at a public repository.
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37. S13B(5)

This condition requires the Port to retain the SWPPP and copies of inspection reports and

all other reports required by the Draft Permit for at least three years after stabilzation of each
co-struction site. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to provide that the public may obtain

copiesof thesedocumentsfrom Ecologyuponrequest.

38. S13B(6)

This condition requiresthePort to includein its recordsreportson incidentssuch asspills
and other noncompliance notifications. Ecology must modify the Draft Pem_it to ensure that the

public has accessto suchreports.

39. S13B(7)

This conditionaddressesmodificationof constructionactivity SWPPPs. Ecology must

modify the Draft Permit (i) to providefor notificationto the public of any non-complianceand
any modificationsto a SWPPP; (ii) to make enforcementof the environmentalstandardslisted in
7ca mandatorydutyforEcology,ratherthana discretionarydecision;(iii)torequire
modificationofthesv,rppPtoreflectanychangesindesign,construction,operation,or

maintenanceofa BMP, regardlessofwhetherthePortconsidersthechangetomake theSWPPP

lesseffectiveinpreventingpollution;and(iv)toclearlydefine,innon-subjectiveterms,the

meaningof"actualdischargeoforpotentialtodischargea significantamountofanypollutant.'"

40. S13B(9)

This condition addresses the use of experimental BMPs. We believe that the use of
experimental BMPs is appropriate, but certain controls are necessary. Ecology must modify the
Draft Permit to require that any experimental BMP be at least as effective as the standard BMP
being replaced, and to require the Port to state in each request related to an experimental BMP
how its use would improve the Port's ability to satisfy environmental statutes and regulations.

41. S13C(1) - Contents and Requirements: An Erosion and Sediment Control Plan

This condition prescribes the contents of a required Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.
We believe that these requirements must be more stringent. We understand that the Airport was
operating under these same requirements when substantial discharges of sediment into Miller
Creek occurred in September and October of this year, and that Ecology has assured members of
the local community that a stronger preventative approach is planned. This should be reflected in
the Draft Permit. At a minimum, Ecology must modify the Draft Permit (i) to require
inspections more frequently than weekly; and (ii) to require pre-storm inspections prior to
forecasted large storm events.
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42. S13C(4) - Construction Stormwater/Dewatering Monitoring

This condition requires the SWPPP to include a monitoring plan for stormwater and
construction dewatering discharges. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to allow public
rev:ew and comment on this monitoring plan before its approval.

M. Stormwater Draina__e Report

43. S14 -- Stormwater Drainage Report

This condition requires amendment of the Port's existing Stormwater Drainage Report
prior to any planned action that would adversely affect the hydrology of either Miller Creek or
Des Moines Creek. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to allow public review and comment
on this amendment before its approval.

N. IWS Hydrofeolofic Study

44. SIS - IWS Hydrogeologic Study

This condition requires the Port to perform a hydrogeologic study to evaluate the
potential for the IWS to impact ground water quality, but fails to explain a context for the study
or to provide for the imposition of substantive discharge limitations upon the conclusion of the

study. We believe that legitimate concerns exist related to impacts of the IWS on ground water,

including the collection system and transmission system, not just the IWTP building and lagoon
structures. We understand that past studies have confirmed releases from IWS collection
structures to subsurface soils and to ground water. To date, no monitoring system has been
implemented to determine if and where leaks are located.

Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to provide for the imposition of substantive

requirements based on the results of this study. As stated elsewhere in these comments, Ecology
also must modify the Draft Permit in several respects to ensure, as required under WAC 173-200-
! 00, that the permit does not allow any activity that would violate the state Ground Water Quality
Standards.

COMMENTS ON FACT SHEET

As the Fact Sheet is provided as a companion document to the Draft Permit, the

following comments apply with equal strength to the conditions of the Draft Permit. They are
articulated here for ease of reference.
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O. Description of th_ Facility_

45. Industrial Wastewater System, page 6

:- The Draft Permit statesthat Lagoons 1 and2 have been lined, but that a schedule for
installationofa linerinLagoon3 willnotbe establisheduntilthe EngineeringReportis

completed.Lagoon 3 providesapproximately80% ofthecombinedcapacityoftheIWS
lagoons.EcologymustmodifytheDraftPermittorequirethatLagoon3 be linedby a date
certainwithina reasonabletimeperiod.

The likelihoodofwastewaterdischargingintothegroundwaterfroman unlined

wastewaterstoragelagoonisverygreat.The WashingtonStateWasteDischargeProgram

prohibits the dischargeof any wasteinto waters of the Slate, including ground water, except
pursuantto a permit issuedby Ecology. WAC 173-216-040. The Draft Permit doesnot appear
to authorize the Port to discharge waste into the ground water from Lagoon 3, nor does the Draft
Permit require the Pot'tto obtain a state waste discharge permit in connection with such
discharge. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to rectify this deficiency.

The Fact Sheet also describes the IWS conveyance system. Information in Ecology's
files indicates that the IWS conveyance system as well as the IWTP, has been identified as a
discharge source to subsurface soils and ground water) Based on the evidence available,
including the age of the system, disturbance due to construction, aircraft and vehicle activity and

other factors, the operation of the IWS has the potential to degrade ground water within the
meaning of the Ground Water Quality Standards. Ecology must modify the DraftPermit to
properly address the discharge of waste to ground water from the IWS conveyance system.

The Fact Sheetstatesthat the efficiency of the IWTP, which is responsiblefor the actual
treatment of waste routed through the IWS, "declines significantly" at temperatures below 35

degrees Fahrenheit. The regulatory implications of this assertion axe not explained. Ecology
must modify the Draft Permit to explain what causes this drop in efficiency, what the
environmental implications are, and the basis for Ecology's implicit determination that this
efficiency reduction does not require specific measures to be implemented under the Draft Permit
to safeguard waters of the State.

46. Deicing/Anti-Icing, page 9

The discussion in the Fact Sheet makesclear that the application of deicing/anti-icing
agents to runways and aircraft is one of the primary industrial activities conducted at the Airport.
This discussion lends emphasis to our comments on the Draft Permit related to the treatment of
deicing/anit-icing agents and their components and degradation constituents.

Ecology files related to Olympic Pipe Line and United Airlines, 1993.

--.--___._
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The Fact Sheet's discussion of the toxicity of glycols appears to assume that glycols used

attheAirportarepure,laboratorygradeglycolformulations.We believethatthisishighly

unlikely,andthatinfacttheglycolagentsusedattheAirportalmostcertainlycontainadditives
andinerts.EcologymustrevisetheFactSheettoensurethatitsanalysisofdeicing/anti-icing

ag-'ntsisbasedon theactualproductsused,notjusttheirprimaryactiveingredients.Conditions
prescribedintheDraftPermitmustbemodifiedaccordingly.

P. Summary_ ofCompliancewiththePreviousPermit

47. Summary ofCompliancewiththePreviousPermit,page 14

Inthefirstbullet,itappearsthatOutfall010 ismisidendfied.We understandthatthe

locationoftheAugust16,1995spillwas atOutfall015,asshown on theComprehensiveStorm

DrainageSystemPlanandDesignDrainageBasinsmap includedintheDraftPermit.Outfall
015 isimmediatelybelow(soutlVsouthwes0theIWS lagoonsl and2. Outfall010 isthefurthest

westofthesouthernAirportoutfalls,locatednearDes MoinesMemorialDrive.We understand

thatcontrarytotheimplicationintheincidentreportfortheabovespill,therewere frequent

dischargesofpolluted,foamingwaterwithapetroleumodorandevidentsheen.Ecologymust
revise the Fact Sheet to reflect this information.

Q. Proposed Permit Limitations

48. Proposed Permit Limitations, page 19

In the secondparagraph,the Fact Sheetlists the reasonsthat Ecology may rely on in
determining to not developan effluent limit for a pollutant known to be in a discharge. One of
the reasonsincludedis if pollutants"'...arcnot controllable at the source." This assertion is

unacceptablyvague. Ecology mustrevise the Fact Sheet to clarify the meaning of thisphrase
and thebasis for Ecology's determination that this exclusion is environmentally appropriate and
consistentwith Ecology's dutiesunder stateand federal law.

49. Interim Effluent Limitations, Oil and Grease, page 19

The Fact Sheet discusses an existing and a proposed substituted analytic methodology for
oil and grease, which are to be evaluated concurrcntly. The Fact Sheet states that ifa statistical
difference appears, Ecology will establish new interim effluent limitations based on the new
methodology. Ecology must revise the Fact Sheet to state whether these new limitations will be
established through a major or minor permit modification.

50. Final Limitations, page 21

The first paragraph of this section states that "[t]otal ammonia, PAHs, BTEX, total
recoverable phcnolics and priority pollutant metals have been removed from the list of final

effluent limit pararnetcrs because monitoring data has shown that these parameters are not
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present at levels of concern in the IWTPeffluent." This statement is provided with no
explanation whatsoever. The substances in this list typically arcassociated with discharges from
airportfacilities throughout the Nation. The removal of these parameters from the list of final
eft'luentparametersconstitutes backsliding, which is prohibited under the Clean Water Act.
Ecology must revise the Fact Sheet to explain the specific basis for the proposed deletion of these
13arametersfrom the list of final effluent parameters, with reference to (1) theparticular
monitoringdata relied upon by Ecology, and (2) the anti-backsliding provisions of the CWA and
WPCL.

51. Surface Water Quality-Based Effluent Limitations, page 21

This section discusses protection of existing water quality and preservation of the
designated beneficial uses of surface waters, but it fails to consider adequately critical conditions
related to Airport discharges to such waters. As noted elsewhere in these comments, Ecology
has listed Des Moines Creek, pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean WaterAct, as water quality
limited for fecal coliform. We understand, further,that the King County Waterand Land
ResourceDivision has also determined that fecal coliform in Des Moines Creek is a critical
condition. Ecology's failure to addressfecal coliform discharges into surface water from the

Airport in this Draft Permit is unacceptable. Ecology must modify the Fact Sheet and the Draft
Permitto establish water quality-based effluent limits to encourage and enforce the elimination
of fecal coliform (and related pathogenic) discharges to surface waters from the Airport.

52. Anti-degradation' page 22

This section of the Fact Sheet discusses Washington State's Anti-degradation Policy,
which requires that discharges into a receiving waternot furtherdegrade the existing water
quality. As stated in the Fact Sheet, applicable water quality criteriaare determined according to
the natural conditions of a receiving water if those conditions are eitherof higher or lower quality
than the criteria assigned by regulation. The Fact Sheet furtherstates that Ecology is "unable to
determine if ambient water quality is either higheror lower than the designated classification
criteria given in Chapter 173-200 WAC; therefore, [Ecology] will use the designated
classification criteria..." As a threshold matter, the Fact Sheet fails to specify for which body
of water Ecology has been unable to make this determination, thereforewe assume this is the
case forall thewater bodies that receive discharge from the Airport. Moreover, the indifference
to enforcement of the State's anti-degradation policy implicit in Ecology's casual observation
that it is "unable to determine if ambient waterquality is either higher or lower than the
designated classification criteria," and therefore will not concern itself with determining the
facts, is exu'emely troubling. Further,the blandassurance that the "discharges authorizedby this
proposedpermit should not cause a loss of beneficial uses" is wholly conclusory.

Ecology must revise the Draft Permit to require the collection of data necessary to
determine the natural conditions of the receiving waters and to provide for the imposition of
=t'tlucntlimitations as necessary to comply with the State's anti-degradation policy.
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53. Description of the Receiving Water, Puget Sound, page 23

The FactSheetmakespassingreferencetoEPA's designationof PugetSound asan
estuaryofnationalsignificanceundertheNationalEstuaryProgramestablishedby Section320
oethe CWA. Since 1986, federal, state and local governmental activities to maintain and
er_ance water quality in Puget Sound have been coordinated through the Puget Sound Water
QualityManagement Plan("PugetSound Management Plan").In199I,EPA acceptedthePuget

Sound Management PlanastheComprehensiveConservationandManagement PlanforPuget
Sound undertheNationalEstuaryProgram.Further,inaccordancewiththePugetSound Water

Quality Protection Act enacted by the Washington Legislature in 1996, it is the "'policy of the
StateofWashington"to"protectand restorethebiologicalhealth anddiversityofPugetSound."

The DraftPermitandFactSheetmustbe consistentwiththerequirementsofthePuget

Sound Management Planandtheongoingactivities,plansandprogramrequirementsofthe
PugetSound WaterQualityActionTeam. Bothdocumentsshouldbe revisedtoprovidefor,and

explaintothepublic,Isuchconsistency.Inaddition,inlightoftherequirementsimposedinthe

DraftPermitrelatedtooutfallmonitoringandsedimentmonitoring,EcologymustrevisetheFact

Sheettoincludediscussionofwhatdataexistsconcerningwaterandsedimentqualityinthe

vicinityoftheAirport'soutfallintoPugetSound,andtoidentifywherethepublicmay obtain
suchinformation.

54. Miller Creek, page 23

We believe that Lake Reba requires dredging to restore adequate capacity to mitigate
damage from peak flows. Ecology must revise the Fact Sheet to discuss the capacity of Lake
Reba and the advisability of dredging under specific conditions, and must revise the Draft Permit
to prescribe a dredging schedule and associated requirements.

55. Des Moines Creek, page 24

Like the discussion of Miller Creek, the Fact Sheet's discussion of Des Moines Creek

gives no indication as to the adequacy of detention facilities to protect the receiving water's
beneficial uses. Similarly, the Draft Permit imposes no requirements related to the maintenance

of existing detention capacity or the need for and schedule for developing additional capacity.
Ecology must modfiy the Fact Sheet and the Draft Permit to correct these deficiencies.

EcologyalsomustmodifythissectiontodiscusstheState'slistingofDes Moines Creek

underCWA section303(d),andtheregulatoryimplicationsofthatlisting.

$6. Surface Water Quality Criteria, page 25

This section sets forth state surface water criteria for aquatic biota, but it fails to assess
the Port's compliance with these criteria. Ecology must revise the Fact Sheet to assess the P- '$

compliance with these criteria, in particular fecal coliform, and to explain how the Draft Per,
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assures such compliance. Ecology must revise the Draft Permit accordingly to assure such

compliance.

57. Consideration of Surface Water Quality-Based Limits for Numeric Criteria,

Industrial Wastewater, page 26

This section discusses a mixing zone study performed by the Port. It addresses

specifically the impacts of dissolved oxygen deficiency and pH, and notes that "[n]o other water
quality criteria pollutants are present in the IWTP discharge at levels of concern." Ecology must
revise the Fact Sheet to explain the basis for its determination that dissolved oxygen dcfiency and

pH are the only water quality criteria pollutants that should be addressed in connection with the
Port's industrial wastcwater discharge.

58. Stormwater, page 27

The Fact Sheel states that stormwater discharges from the Airport show "reasonable

potential to violate the water quality criteria for copper, lead, and zinc." The Draft Permit does
not, however, prescribe any measures designed to protect the waters of the State from such

discharges. Ecology must revise the Draft Permit to include specific effluent limitations
applicable to the presence of copper, lead, and zinc in discharges from the Airport, including
stormwater discharges.

59. Whole Effluent Toxicity, page 29

This section of the Fact Sheet discusses methodoigy for the whole effluent toxicity testing
required under Special Conditions $8, S9 and SI0 of the Draft Permit. As discussed briefly in
our comment concerning Special Condition $8, the timing and nature of this testing is not

adequately addressed in the Draft Permit. We believe that data collection should start as soon as
possible, and be designed to require sampling of the early part of each episode of stormwater

discharge. In addition, controls must be instituted to prevent the Port from using data that

excludes the highest values from consideration. Ecology must modify the Fact Sheet and the
Draft Permit to correct these deficiencies. In addition, to avoid confusion, Ecology must revise
the Fact Sheet at least to cross-reference the discussion of whole effluent toxicity testing in the
section on industrial wastewater, since such testing applies to industrial wastewater as well as
stormwater.

60. Human Health,page31

This section identifies numeric health-based criteria that must be considered in NPDES

permits, then makes the unexplained assertion that the Port's discharges "do not contain
chemicals of concern based on existing data." This unexplained assertion is unacceptable.
Ecologymustrevise the Fact Sheet to identifythe data on which it relied in making this
determination and explain fully the basis for this determination.
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61. Ground Water Quality Limitations, page 31

This section acknowledges Ecology's obligations under the Ground Water Quality

Standards, but fails to explain adequately how these obligations are met. As discussed in
comments to the Draft Permit, Ecology must correct its apparent determination that only
intentional discharges of waste to ground water are regulated under the Ground Water Quality
Standards.

The Fact Sheet discusses the impact of fuel spills and states that all sites that have been
affected by such spills have been or are being remediated under the Model Taxies Control Act.
These generalized assertions are inadequate. In particular, the Fact Sheet refers to activities
called for under an agreed order between the Port and Ecology. It is our understanding that this

agreed order is still under review and has not been signed. Accordingly, any assertions based on
its provisions are inappropriate. Ecology must revise the Fact Sheet (i) to identify specifically
each site that has been affected by a fuel spill or spills; (ii) to explain how after-the-fact
remediation under the Model Taxies Control Act is related to Ecology's and the Port's

obligations under state law to prevent the ongoing discharge of pollutants to ground water; and
(iii) to fully address compliance with the Ground Water Quality Standards.

IL Other Permit Conditions

62. Operation and Maintenance, page 33

The Port's required Operations and Maintenance Manual must includespecific
requirements related to stormwater detention facilities. Ecology must modify the Draft Permit to
include such a requirement, and must revise the Fact Sheet accordingly.
S. General Comment on References to Task Completion Dates

63. Task Completion

The Fact Sheet contains several assertions that various improvements to the Port's waste
control systems were to have been completed by dates that are now past or soon will be. These
include the following:

• Additional pump stations to divert snow melt water from snow storage areas to the
IWS, have been completed by November 1, 1997.

• New snow storage facilities draining to the IWS, have been completed by November
1, 1997.

, Two new DAF units in the IWTP, to be completed in December 1997.
• Improvements to drainage on the south side of the IWTP building, to be completed in

December 1997

• Installation of a new influent sampler, to be completed in December 1997.
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Comments on N'PDES Permit
.. December 9, 1997

Page 26

In conclusion, for the reasons set forth above we respectfully assert that the terms of the

CWA, the WPCL, State of Washington laws governing discharges to ground water and Puget

Sound, the regulations and applicable policy documents promulgated or issued respectively
thereunder, the administrative record compiled in this matter to date (all of the foregoing is

h--eby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein), and the exercise of sound judgment
to protect human health and the environment, mandate that Ecology revise and reissue the Draft
Permit andFact Sheet for public comment.

•

Sincerely,

// /" • ° /-_'

//
Peter J._Kirsch

cc: John Rankin, Chairman, ACC Executive Committee
Kristin Hanson
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BEFORE THE HEARING EXAMINER
OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE

CITY OF DES MOINES, et al., )
)

Petitioners, ) HEARING EXAMINER
) CASE NO. 96-04

v. )
) TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN

THE PORT OF SEATTLE, et al. ) L.M. HOCKADAY ON BEHALF
) OF PETITIONER AIRPORT

Respondents. ) COMMUNITIES COALITION

)
)

1.0 INTRODUCTION

My name is Stephen Hockaday. Currently, I am on leave from my position as a Professor

of Civil and Environmental Engineering at California Polytechnic State University. I received

my Ph.D. in Air Transponation from the University of California at Berkeley, with a dissertation

on the separation of landing aircraft in instrument weather conditions. I a_ a registered

professional civil engineer, environmental engineer and traffic engineer. I have been active in

airport planning and air traffic control for more than twenty-five years. During that time, I have

worked on projects for the Federal Aviation Administration ("FAA"), numerous airport

proprietors - including the Port of Seattle ("Port") - and regional planning organizations, such

the Puget Sound Regional Council ("PSRC"). I also have presented numerous technical papers

and am the author of many published articles on a wide range of topics related to airport layout

design and aircraft traffic control procedures. A copy of my r_sum6 is attached to this testimon,

as Exhibit 1.

TESTIMONY OF DK. STEPHEN L.M. HOCKADAY CUTLER & STANF|ELD. L
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER AIRPORT COMMUNITIES 700 FOURTEENTH STREET. I,
COALITION - I WASHINGTON, D.C. 2(

(202) 624-1'
(202) 62441410f_u:St
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I have been studying the proposed expansion of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

("Sea-Tat Airport" or the "Airport") for approximately 6 years. In 1991, I was among a ,. .p c

consultants retained by the PSRC during the Flight Plan study, ("Flight Plan" was the name

: given to the programmatic, non-project environmental study and environmental impact statemez

sponsored by the PSRC and the Portto consider approaches to increasing air transportation

capacity in the Puget Sound region), to evaluate the airspace impacts of various proposals for th

expansion of regional air traffic capacity. See PSRC and Port, Flight Plan Proiect Final

Environmental Impact Statement ("Flight Plan EIS") (October 1992).

Based upon my review of documents and reports developed by the F/CA and the Port,

including the February 1996 Final Environmental Impact Statement ("Original EIS") and the

May 1997 Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement ("Supplemental EIS"), it is my expel

opinion that there are feasible alternatives to the Port's plan to add an 8,500-foot runway " '_00

feet west of the existing Runway 16L/34R which would satisfy the Port's stated need to

"'improve the poor weather airfield operating capability in a manner that accommodates aircraft

activity with an acceptable level of aircraft delay." Supplemental EIS at 2-18.

2.0 DISCUSSION

2.1 The Port's Environmental Impact Statements Arbitrarily
Dismiss AlternativeRunwayLerlgthsandPtacemcnt_

According to theOriginalEISand theSupplementalEIS (collectively, the "EISs"), the

purpose and need forthe developmentof a new 8,500-foot runwayat Sea-TacAirport is to

"improve the poor weather airfield operatingcapability in a manner that accommodates aircraft

activity with an acceptablelevel of aircraftdelay." Original EIS at 1-12;Supplemental EIS at

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M. HOCKADAY CUTLER & STANF I*'' ID, L.
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER AIRPORT COMMUNmES 700 FOURTEENTH $ r, t.
COAUTION - 2 w_amNo'r_, .-. 2e

f202)6244
(202) 624,4410 facail
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18. The EISs did not give serious consideration to alternatives which could achieve substantiall:

the same end at considerably less cost and with less impact on the surrounding communities.

According to the EISs, a new runway is needed to reduce delays for arrival aircraft in

poor weather. Original F,IS at I-17; Supplemental EIS at 2-18. As noted in the EISs, "[a]rrival

delay represents over 85 percent of total current delay experienced by an average flight."

Original EIS at 1-15; Supplemental EIS at 2-8 (Table 2-4). Consequently, the asserted need for

additional poor weather capacity could be accommodated by a new runway designed only or

primarily for arrivals. Based on FAA standards, a runway designed to accommodate arrivals wi

be shorter than one required for departures. See P&.D Aviation, Airport Master Plan Update for

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, Technical Report No. 6: Airside Options Evaluation

(Sept. 19, 1994) ("Technical Report No. 6") at 2-19, 2-20 (Tables 2-8 and2-9). In fact, at Sea-

Tac Airport, a runway considerably shorter than 8,500 feet could meet the Port's stated need foz

improved poor weather airfield operating capability to accommodate aircraft activity with an

acceptable level of aircraft delay.

Consultants retained by the Port performed an analysis of runway landing lengths durin_

the preparation of the Sca-Tac Airport Master Plan Update. See _ As pan of that exercise,

landing length requirements were established for aircraft based on landing weights that are 90

percent of maximum landing weight. Since a landing aircraR typically has a decreased load of

fuel, these runway length values are conservative.

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M. HOCKA.DAY CUTLER & STANFIELD, L.
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER AIRPORT COMMUNITIES 700 FOURTEENTH STREET, I',
COALITION - 3 WASHINGTON, D.C. 2_.

(202) 624-t,
(202) 624-8410 flcsl.
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Runway length requirements are also available from the FAA. Review of this data for

the B737, B747, and B757 aircraft appear to confirm the Port data. FAA Advisory Circula "-

150/5325-4A, Runway Length Requirements for Airport Design (Jan. 29, 1990).

: According to the Port's consultant, landing-length requirements for commuter, general

aviation and military aircraft at Sea-Tac Airport are 3,300 feet if the runway is dry and 3,800 fee:

if the runway is wet. Technical Report No. 6 at 2-20 (Table 2-9). Therefore, a runway as short

as 4,000 feet (which is less than half the length proposed by the Port), could accommodate all

current commuter, general aviation and military operations occumng at Sea-Tac Airport.

Table 1, based on Port data, shows the number and percentage of aircraft operations that

could land on and take off from a 6,000 or 6,700 foot runway compared with a 8,500 foot runway.

The Port's data shows that, averaged over a year, a 6,000-foot runway could accommodate 76 to 8

percent of all arrivals in 2010, with the exception ofthe largest aircraft (e.g., A340-200/400. R747

MD11/12. A330, B777) which comprise only 2 percent of the aircrat_mix. _ee Technical Report

No. 6 at 2-19, 2-20 (Tables 2-8 and 2-9). A 6,700 foot runway can be used by 99 to 100 percent c

the landing aircraR. Increasing the length of a new runway from 6,700 feet to 8,500 feet would

provide only a minimal increase in the percentage of aircra_ that could land on a wet runway and

still would not permit use by all aircraft. See Table l (attached hereto) and sources cited therein.

The Port recognizes that an 8,500 foot runway would not accommodate all aircraft. See

Supplemental EIS at 3-7.

Although the primary purpose of a new third runway is to reduce poor weather arrival

delay, the Port may use the proposed runway for takeoffs in some peak departure poriods. Origi_

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M.HOC_DAY CUTLER & _I'ANFIEL_oL
ON BEHALJF OF PETITIONER AIRPORT COMMUNITIES 700 FOURTEENTH " _'1".1
COAIJTION - 4 WASHINOTL .C. 2t

(2_) 624-:
(202) 024.4410 [ar.4_
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EIS at II-12: Technical Report No. 6 at 2-14, 2-18. Table 4 (attached hereto), based on Port data

shows the percentage of aircraft operations that could depart from a new runway either 6,000 or

6,700 feet long. The Port data show that, averaged over the year, a 6,000 foot runway could be

used by 33% of the departing aircraft and that a 6,700 foot runway could be used by 87% of the

departing aircraft.

The Port data demonstrate that a 6,700 foot runway has most of the capability of an 8,50

foot runway in terms of the ability of aircraft to take off, and has essentially the same capability

as a 8,500 foot runway in terms of the ability of aircraft to land. The data also demonstrate that

6,000 foot runway has most of the capability of an 8,500 foot runway in terms of the ability of

aircraft to land. The data arc summarized in Table 1.

It should be noted that the percent of aircraft that could use a 6,000 or 6,700 foot runwa_

during the peak arrival hours and months is higher than the average annual values shown above

The Supplemental EIS shows that the weather is much better in the peak_months of the year ant

in the peak arrival hours of the day than the average annual weather, and therefore, that the

percent use of a new 6,000 or 6,700 foot runway would be greater than shown in the above

average annual values. Supplemental EIS at F-27, F-31.

In 1995, the FAA issued a report which documents its investigation of the benefit to be

obtained by increasing the length of the proposed runway in order to accommodate all heavy

aircraft, (heavy aircraft would represent 15.5 percent ofthc mix in 2000 and 28.1 pmcent in 2020

and demonstrated that allowing all heavy jets to use a new runway achieved a 3.5 percent dcerea_

in delays (from 3.95 minutes to 3.82 minutes per aircraft). See F,4A, Airport Capacity

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M. HOCIC.ADAY CUTLER & STANFIELD, L
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER AIRPORT COMMUNITIES 700 FOURTEENTH STREET,
COALITION- 5 WASHINGTON, D.C. 2

(202) 624-
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Enhancement Plan for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, Data Package No. 1](Apr. 1995)

("Data Package No. 1I ") at 48. The development of an 8,500-foot runway rather than a 6,7C

foot runway would result in only a marginal improvement in delay.

: A 6,000 or 6,700 foot runway could be located with its southern threshold at the location of

the southern threshold of the proposed 8,500-foot runway described in the Supplemental EIS.

Supplemental EIS at 3-1 through 3-6. Based on the Port's and FAA's analysis, such a placement

is operationally feasible and would not unduly complicate terminal airspace management.

The analysis of the foregoing data provided by the Port and the FAA clearly demonstrates

that alternatives with runway lengths oflc_s than 8,500 feet meet the stated purpose and need for

the proposed Airport expansion. Notwithstanding the fact that construction era shorter runway

would, in fact, be a reasonable alternative, the Port summarily dismissed these alternatives without

devoting sufficiently detailed analysis to each so as to permit a comparison, or the environme,"'ai

impact of all reasonable alternatives which meet the stated purpose and need.

2.2 The Port's Environmental Impact Statements Fail to Adequately Consider
the Po)ential Effects of Implemcntipg Localizer l:)irectional Aid Te.chnoio2v

Based upon its faulty analysis of airfield capability, the Fort dismissed the advantages ot

the Localizer Directional Aid ("LDA") approaches already in place at other U.S. airports today.

The use of an LDA in conjunction with an Instnn'ncnt Landing System approach ("ILS") on

adjacent, closely-spaced runways increases the percentage of the year that two simultaneous

approaches would be permitted on parallel runways during poor weather (i.e., Instrument Flight

Rules, "IFR") conditions when the distance between those runways would otherwise be below

the 3,000-foot minimum required for simultaneous arrivals in IFR conditions. It involves the u

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M. HOCKADAY CUTLER & STANFI_=I.D. LJ
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER, AIRPORT COMMUNITIES 700 FOURTEENTH S" T. N
COALITION-6 WASHINGTO_:. 20
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of a LDA approach to one parallel runway and an ILS approach to the adjacent parallel runway.

This entire procedure generally is referred to as "LDA."

One aircraft is aligned with the ILS approach to one runway while the other aircraft is

aligned with a localizer positioned off to the side of another runway until approximately 3 miles

from the landing threshold when the aircraft aligns itself with the centerline of the runway.

These approaches are conducted simultaneously and utilize the procedures and some of the

equipment associated with simultaneous parallel approaches to runways separated by at least

3,000 feet.

An LDA system currently being used at Lambert-St. Louis International Airport allows

simultaneous arrivals on runways separated by 1,300 f_t when the ceiling is 1,200 feet and

visibility is 4 miles. A similar system has been adopted at San Francisco International Airport o

runways that are separated by 750 feet.

The use of LDA approaches at Sea-Tac Airport under similar weather conditions, when

combined with a 6,000 or 6,700-foot runway, could reduce the amount of time that the Airport i

limited to a single arrival stream from the 44 percent stated in the EISs to approximately 8

percent of the year (or approximately 3 percent of the time during peak periods). Thus, the

development of an LDA system at Sea-Tat Airport would increase the capacity of the existing

Airport and r_ult in a significant d_rease in delays in most poor weather conditions.

The use of LDA is mentioned in the EIgs. See Original EIS at II-I6 through II-17;

Supplemental FJS at 3-6. The Fort and the FAA, however, made the erroneous assumption tha

LDA would not operate below the 2,500 ceiling and 3-mile visibility and did not examine the i

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M. HOCKADAY CUTLER. & STANFIELD, L
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER AIRPORT COMMUNITIES 700 FOURTEENTH STREET, !
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of an LDA in conjunction with runway lengths of less than 8,500 feet. See. e.g.. S. Dalton. F.-L4.

Delay Bene[_t Calculation for an LDA Procedure at Seattle-Tacoma Internatipnal Airport

21, 1995) at 2; Evaluation of "Implementation of an LDA/DME Approach to Runway' 16R il!

L_eu of a Third Runway at Sea-Tac AirrJort "' (Dec. 20, 1995), at 3. The full benefits that LDA

technology would bring to the Airport, therefore, were not considered in the EISs.

2.3 The Port's Evaluation of Alternatives Failed to Consider the Potential for

Airspace Conflicts Between Boein_ Field and Sea-Ta¢ Airport

The examination of alternatives in the EISs does not evaluate the effects of a new 8,500-

foot runway at Sea-Ta¢ Airport on air traffic using Boeing Field (also known as King County

Airport). Conflicts with aircraft using Boeing Field would reduce the benefits of any new

runway at Sea-Tat Airport. A report prepared for the FAA documents the fact that aircraft usin_

the proposed 8,500-foot third runway at Sea-Tac Airport would conflict with aircraft using

Boeing Field, and, thereby reduce the effectiveness of the runway at Sea-Tac Airport. St

_enerallv Aviation Simulation_ lnt "1,lnc., lm_act of Boeing Field 1nteradtions on the Benefits ol

a Proposed iVew Runway, at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("Impact of Boeing Fiehl

Interactions "), Prepared for the FAA,, Northwest Mountain Region (July 1992). These

interactions would occur in three situations.

• North Flow Instrument Meteorological Conditions (Instrument Meteorological

Conditions require the use of Instrument Flight Rules (IFR)) - Sea-Tac Airport woul
not accommodate traffic even with a new runway;

• South Flow Instrument Meteorological Conditions - Sea-Tac Airport capacity gains
from a new runway would be small and would reduce Boeing Field capacity; and

TESTIMONY OF DR,.STEPHEN L.M. HOCKADAY CUTLER. & STANFIW:I.D, L.i
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i

• South Flow Visual Meteorological Conditions (Visual Meteorological Conditions
allow the use of Visual Flight Rules (VFR))- Sea-Tac Airport capacity gains from a

new runway are not assured.

When problems caused by airspace conflicts between Sea-Tac Airport and Boeing Field

• are taken into consideration, the total poor weather arrival capacity of Sea-Tac Airport with the

proposed new 8,500-foot runway would be considerably lower than projected in the EISs. In

fact, there might even be a loss of capacity at Sea-Tac Airport when compared with the existing

runway layout (from -10 percent to +12 percent)• Se.eImpact of Boeing Field Interactions at 23.

A single arrival to Boeing Field stops the arrival flow onto the proposed third runway at

Sea-Tac Airport for a significant period. _. at 20. For typical approach speeds (120 to 150

knots), the I0 nautical miles separation required between arrivals to the new runway is

equivalent to 4 to 5 minutes, limiting the capacity of the new runway to 12 to 15 arrivals per hou

when aircraft are using Boeing Field. There will be five hours each day with 10 or more arrivals

per hour at Boeing Field. Data Package No. 11 at 18. As a result, disruptions to the capacity of

the new runway will be essentially continuous during these hours. Consequently, the report

prepared for the FAA demonstrates that the proposed 8,500-foot third parallel runway at Sea-Tat

Airport will not provide any significant capacity gains due to airspace interactions with Boeing

Field. See Impact of Boeing Field Interactions at 18, 20, 23.

The lack of consideration in the EISs of the effects of airspace conflicts with Boeing

Field is a serious omission which further undermines the analysis of alternatives in the EISs.

TESTIMONY OF DR. STEPHEN L.M. HOCKADAY CUTLER & STANFIELD. L.!
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TABLE 1

Aircraft that could use a new runway of different lengths in 2010

Numbers and percentages of annual aircraft operations

Operation Type 2010 Forecast 6,000' Runway 6,700' Runway 8,500'
Runway

Landing 237,000 179,200-201,200 233,700-237,000 234,600
(100%) (76-85%) (99-100%) (99%)

., Take Off 237,000 78,200 206,200 213,300
(100%) (33%) (87%) (90%)

Total 474,000 257,400-279,400 439,900-443,200 447,900

(100%) (54-58%) (93-94%) (94%)

Sources: Supplemental EIS. Table 1-2; Original EIS, Table 1I-3 and Page II-12; P&D Aviation.
Working Paper 1, Unconstrained Aviation Forecast Update (revised Jan. 2, 1997); P&D

Aviation, Airport Master Plan Update for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, Technical

Report No. 6: Airside Options Evaluation (Sept. 19, 1994), Tables 2-3 and 2-9, Figure 2-1, and
Pages 2-6 and 2-18.
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TABLE 2

Aircraft Classification in 2010

Number Approach Airplane Average Daily

Aircraft Category Of Seats Category .Desn G_ Operations (2010)

• Air Taxi/Commuter 0- 60

Small 0- 10 A-B I-II 24.8

J31, Metro 11- 20 B I-I1 103.4
$360, DHCS, J41, ATR42 21- 60 B ll-Ill 285.5

Total AT/Commuter Avge 39 413.7
(31.9%)

Smaller

Air Carrier Passenger 61-170

F-28, ATR72, RJ70 61- 90 B-C II-III 47.2

B737-1/2/500, FI00 91-120 C III 39.3

B727, B737-3/400 121-170 C III 448.3
MDS0/90 A319/320

Total Smaller Air Canter Avge 137 534.8

(41.2%)
Larger Air Carrier Passenger 171 +

B757-200, 767-200, 171-240 C IV 141.6
A310/321

A300, B767-300, 241-350 C-D IV-V 96.7

LI01, DCI0, A340-200
B747/777, MDI 1/I2, 350+ D V 13.3
A330/340-400

Total Larger Air Carrier Avge 242 251.6

09.3%)

Cargo - A-D I-V 68.5

(5.3%)
General Aviation A-B I-If 28.4

(2.2%)
Military A-C I-Ill 1.7

(o.1%)

Airport Total Avge 125 1,298.6

(100%)

Source." P&D Aviation. Working Paper 1, Unconstrained Aviation Forecast Update (revised,la
2, 1997) Tables 3-14 & 3-15.
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" TABLE 3

Percent of Total Landing Operations Accommodated by 6000' and 6,700' Runways

6,000' Runway 6,700' Runway

Aircraft % in % Use % Use % in % Use % Use

Twe Mix Dry Rwy Wet Rwy Mix Dry Rwy Wet Rwy

Air Taxi/
Commuter 31.9% 31.9% 31.9% 31.9% 31.9% 31.9%

Smaller
Air Carrier

(to C-Ill) 41.2% 41.2% 41.2% 41.2% 41.2% 41.2%

Larger
Air Carrier

(C-IV +) 19.3% 8.2% 0.0% 19.3% 19.3% 18.6%

Cargo 5.3% 1.9% 1.3% 5.3% 5.3% 4.6%

GA / Mil 2.3% 1.6% 1.1% 2.3% 2.3% 2.3%

Total 100.0% 84.9% 75.6% 100.0% 100.0% 98.6%

Sources, P&D Aviation. Working Paper 1, Unconstrained Aviation Forecast Update (revised
Jan. 2, 1997); P&D Aviation, Airport Master Plan Update for Seattle- Tacoma buernational

Airport, Technical Report No. 6: AJrsJde Options Evaluation (Sept. 19, 1994).
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TABLE 4

Percent of Total Take Off Operations Accommodated by 6000' and 6;700' Runways

6,000' Runway 6,700' Runway

e, ircraftType % in Mix % Use % in Mix % Use

Air Taxi/
Commuter 31.9% 31.9% 31.9% 3!.9%

Smaller

Air Carrier

(to C-Ill) 41.2% 0.0% 41.2% 41.2%

Larger
Air Carrier

(C-IV +) 19.3% 0.0% 19.3% 10.9%

Cargo 5.3% 0.0% 5.3% 1.3%

GA / Mil 2.3% 1.I% 2.3% 1.7%

Total 100.0% 33.0% 100.0% 87.0%

Sources: P&D Aviation, Working Paper 1, Unconstrained Aviation Forecast Update (revised
Jan. 2. 1997); P&D Aviation. Airport Master Plan Update for Seattle-Tacoma International

Airport, Technical Report No. 6: Airside Options Evaluation (Sept. 19. 1994), Table 2-3..

Note that these nmway lengths are based on afull passenger load, zero winds, and 84 degrees
temperature.
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' DOE-G-4 C.A.S.E.
Cium,_A_m,,_S=mc_

April 9, 1998

PermitCoordinationUn_

Depamnmt of Ecology
P.O. Box 47703

Olympm,WA 98504-7703

Reference: 96-4-02325
Port of Sea_e

The _ of this le_er is to formally requestthatthe Deparunentof Ecology Water Quality
Cen/ficauon and Certification of Cons_cy with the WashingtonCoastal Zone Management
Programdenythe applicaticu providedby the Portof"Seattle. the aforemmtioned ref_cmme.

Enclosedwiththis requestis a documentcontainingthe commentspreparedby Citizens AKamst
Sea-Tac Expansion(CASE). These commentsare intendedto providemfonna_on n__ry to
supportthe rejecuon. These commentsare also being providedto the ArmyCorps of Engineers.

CASE would like to remindthe DOE thatthe Portof Seattlehas an abysmal mvironmmml record.

TheEIS,SEIS,andFEISallcomamedsignificantandsubsmm/veerrorsandomissions.
Consequently,CASE believesthattheapplicantclearlydoesnotcomplywithSection301,302,
303, 306, and 307 of the federalClean WaterAct of 1977 (PL 95-217). It would be criminaland'
a violationofthepublic trust if any other _cn with regardto this mmZerwhere
determmed.

Basedonthe aforementionedcomrnPm_,the Departmmtof_ologycanonlymakethe
determinationwhatthe applicantdoes not m fact, comply with Section 307(c) of the federal Coastal

Zone M_nao_m_mt Act of 1972 ( 16 U.S.C. 1451L and will with theco_ondmgJy not comply
Washington State Coastal Zone ManagementProgramand whatthe referencedprojectwill mx be
conductedm a mannerconsistentwith WhatProgram.

CASE expects the Depamnmt of Ecology to rise above the political decision makingprocess what
ithas heretoforebe a partyto and to makedeterminationas requiredby the aforementioned
staunes, the wishes of the citizens of the State of Washingtonand affected airport conununities.

Co-President
CASE
19900 FourthAvenue SW

NormandyPark, Washington 98166

l.ef2
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C.A.S.E.
,, On_.sAp.m._scramE_.,m.on

cc: Governor C-zryLocke
Lt. GovernorBradOwen
State Senator Julia Pa_.rsaa
State RepresentativeKanm Keiser
State P,._pr_t_rive.._ McCune
King County Executive RonSims

;. King County Council MemberPe_.r v_l Reichbauer
King County Council MemberGreg Nickels
King County Council MemberKent Pullm
King County Council MemberChrisVance
King Count7Council M_ml_._Brian Derdowski
KingCounty CouncilMemberRob McKenna

K_ County CouncilMember _ Phillips
City of Normndy Park
City of Bunm
City of Des Momes
City of Seatac
City of Tukwila
City of F_leral Way
Portof Seaule

U.S.SenatorPattyMurray
U.S.SenatorSladeGordon

U.S.RepresentativeAdam Smith
FrankD.Ellis,EngineeringInspectorGeneral

C,')),-,-*)J_mesM. Kirby, DistrictEngineer.Corpsof Engineers,SeattleDistrict
EnvironmentalProtecuonAgency
State Departmentof_
AirportCitiesCoalition
Regimal Commission ou _ Affairs
Miller CreekCoalition
PugetSoundWater Coaiitia_
Trouu Unlimited
SierraClub
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CASE

C_iam.s .4.gamg SmTac F._m_on
19900 FourthAvmue S W

Nom'_mdy Park. WA 98166

Comments Regarding the
Army Corps of Engineers
Section 404 Permit

Prepared by CASE

Reference: 96-4-02325

Name: Port of Seattle

Date: April 9, 1998

LimitedDisu'ibutiontoAattum2mtPersonsOnly
Created1995aad _ as an Unpeblisl_ W_k

UndertheUS CopyrightAct of 1976.
Copyright© 1998C.A.S.E.

All RightsReserved
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Refe_nce: 96.4-02325

Background

CASE is a _p-ass-rootsor_uzauon whosemcmbcrsh_includes:

• concerned citizens fighting the battle for over 20 years,

• Current and retired Water Commissioners concerned _ith drinking _ter
impacts.

• Currentand retired Sewer Commissioners concerned _ith sewer impacts,

• en_imnment_liqs concerned with Puget Sound phytoplankton and the
impact on the _rid's food chain.

• aerospace managers, engineers, and physicisLscom-inced this will be so
expensive it will hurt the aerospace mdu._..,

• Stateof Washington Senators and Representatives as _ell as locally elected
officials.

• consultants who verify,members' concerns

Our membership provides e.-q_emseandana_._is by:

• purchasing computer models used in POS and government analyses and
run our own _,,_h_Ji_to identify MAJOR _rs

• panicipaung in m',,ez'oatiooaldataexchang_ via conference calls and the
internet

• provide _'q_rt data into government agencies and concerned or_ni-_ons

The Portof Seattle's (POS) Section 404 permit appfication proposestofill weUands
as I_Q£LO_th# rrm_n_r.tinn of a.l.hi1"d glklIW'Ry,nt the. POS's ._y_tfh-.Tnr_nm_

IntemauonalAirport. Cimens AgainstSeaTacE_on (CASE) objectsto the
proposedpermitfor thefollowingn_,ts"

• The POS has failed to giue _,_'qj,_-"cons/derationsm alternative
approaches and designs which would obviate the need to destroy the
wed_nds and damage the streams.

• The POS has not _ an appropriateplan to replace the wetlands it
pmlxees to destroy..

• Destruction of the wetlands will.cause nrcontribute m _%t,nificant
degradationofwaterquality,andaquauc resources intheatreincluding
m_u_ and aquifers.

interestsofthesurroundingcommunities,theClean Water Act, and the
currentAdminisu_on'sCleanWaterImtimive.

• The &'strucUonofthesewetlandsandconm'umionofathirdrunway,may.
make it imlx_ible to imp_m_,n_r4_AKART p_m be _k-veiop_mxlea a
new NPDES permit by.eliminating land and using resources that otherwise
couldbeusedtocontrolpollution suchasde-icingpads.and

Rev. 1.0 04/9/g8 CO_ 1
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_[_A,,B.IR. Cl_efw/l_dnst SmlTacExpansion

The permit consideration shoetd be delayed anti| resoiaUO_of s_t,m_-u:a_
technical and cost issues that could elirmnate the possibility of a third

rumt_ay,including the f_lo_'ing:

• Determine the impacts of the proposed Endangered Species
_,_ignation for sal_on.

• Complete the 1997 Groundwater Stud?."required I_. the Department of
Ecology (DOE) _ Order 97TC-N122:

• Reconcile the discrepancies bet_-een EIS landslide hazards and King
County maps including.MiU_ Ct_e.k _ scars:.

• Conduct soil and erosion studies based on the fact that the EIS states

the 1952 data is beliet'ed to be invalid for the area non of South 192"
Street (IV. Section 19);

• Detemene barging apd conveyer belt tmgacts on wetlands both at the
project me as well as the proposed borrow rues:

• Determine wetland impacts for stop mining permits;

• Complete the Umversity.of W2chlrtgtOnearthquakefault study,and
resolution of current proposal to increase the Uniform Building Code
for Puget Sound Seismic rating f_om 3 to 4;

• Determine North Parking ket _n vialagzas-reta:ed_ the._
Miller Creek mud slides, sinking of First Avenue South. and tmusual
water level fluctuations occurring in Angle Lake.

• l____*9__Ivedata disa'epan_cs in theEIS and 1998 NPDES. DOE,
____eo__rdingto NPDES _ to_m& _act aEpt'iu:d._ the
change OfSDN 002 (O_nf-_ll007) tOSDN 002 (outf_ 11) but does
report the renumber_g of ouffal1010;

• P*"¢*-_¢ feasibility of a third runway in light of the fill wansportation,
cost. and av_il_l_ilitypr_lems that have worsened m_ce the SEIS was
written.

June 1997, reuacted their SEIS position, and now requires a
Surface Mine Reclamation Permit in a_ordance with RCW
78.44 to strip mine Port Borrow rues I. 2 and3.

2. The issuing of a new Maury Idand permit is now complicated
by.high arsemc levels.

3. The purt of Seattle has had to re-bid-lqtar,e lb_:aaseco_-

estimates for 1 million cubic yards of fill and a ret_im- s wall
_:eeded their budget _. 23 to .t8 _k

4. Water rel_t_ cons_on problemsJ_wesignificantly
increasedthecostsofthenew NorthEmployeespark_glot
con.qrucuonproject.

5. UpholdingoftheDesMoinesGrowthM_-_ement Act

• Conduct a Supplementary EIS with amuch larger _ area
using the revised ele_-ationfor a _ nm_ay. This.SEtS ._
determine if State Highway 509 must be moved to avoid the high
landslide risk3 if the cun.enfly planned retaLnmgwall is buflL

2 COE_D_e-t_'_e_ Rev.1.0
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Reference:96.4-02325

Same Standard for All

TheCor_sofEnglneers(COE) mu._holdthePO$ tothesamestandardsfora

Secuon404permitthattt has_ other_c_c_m_s:

• Application I_."the Emerald Do_, race mw.k wh_ _ seeking to _I 17
acresof _etlands. When the race track sought the permit, the?."_ere
requsredtocomply with Seeso_.t_4_b)( I_ the Feder_Wa4_ Po44u,o_
ControlAct.Thisrequiredanalternativean_ysisthatshowedthe

p:_r-'J&f,_f,ttg _af_-[,i_4_y."site.thal e_ri_-fiedthe nmc_=_hle_l_'l]RtiVe..S
analysts and was the least environmentally harmful alternatuve. Withtn
this analysis, exert.-potenualsstem WesternWashington_s considered.

• Application for a landfill to be located in Pie_',eCoumy _s recently
di_nled due tO ixnao_.abie W_ms_ele'l'_ :and the a3_ilnhili_." _ntht_r

solid waste disposal alternatives. This despite the applicant's denial of the
smtability of other solid waste disposal alternam'es.

POS states in its application that it "is possible that some ._ddit_n,.qlW__tlnndarl_s
q__m4_aC_ _ [g__le_wh_s _ is _v._il:_hle..m aJJ.wetlnnd£ _ the_

p_oject area." This aJone m_ke._ the _tion _e. Throughout the

documentation supplied by.the P_. lhc amoum.nf _i_,_1_ wMe_ significantly.
Heretofore. no applicant has been given a Section 404 penmt with the _aveat that
they. may" C[iS_over and _ a__ _mnqnl._f w_tl_nH _c-re_ if the'
suddenly discover -more" wetlands m the project area. The presence of the aquifer
ssgnificantly increases the_ zhat =_lional w_-d_ _ be

TheDepartmemofInteriorszau:r,."Thepob_ aoti_ _mdmUigaUoaplanare
inconsxslent regarding the acreage and mtmberof wetland impacts fi'om the
proposedproject."_

General Comments

• The POS has a dismal en_lronmental and mitigation compliance record.

• The EIS is being challenged in court. The number of operauons, costs,
andimpacton the cnvironn_.nt, includingtheendangered/threatened
species and the aquifer, were grossly undere_m_ted.

• The NPDES permit is being challenged and consequently the Section 404
permit cannot be issued until the NPDES pernut is renewed.

• The"msigmfica_"_ _,. appmzstohaveatreadyadvenely
affected water levels and flooding patterns making prior hydrological
anal._s obsolete.

• The permit application mm_i-_ no provisionsfor _t monitnrin_ _f th_

projectto ensurecompliancewith reguJationsand"bestpractices"are
mamtain¢_ Hauling. to date. has not complied with the recommended EIS
nuugauon to restnc_ hauling to dry.weatherandusecoveredhaultrucks.

Letter from the umted S_t_ Departm_.-t o£the Ime_r_ Fish _nd Wildlife Service. North Pacific Cost

Ecoregion, Wesu:rn Washington O_ice to Colonel James M. RigsUy.,Dismct Engineer. Corps of Engineers.
Seattle District. el_t,__Janna_ _?...1998,

Rev._.0 _ COE/404_6.,_._ 3
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C,_ei* IRe CltizegeA_ain_ SeaTac_4)4nslon

Fill materialsliterallypouredoff the truckson South188th Streetas the
trucksapproachedthetarponconstrucuonentrance.

• References within the EIS afp.o_tnl_,tt-. _ nf nntrP_tPel t'lP-i_n_ _ent¢
already,occurs:dataon thehazardsof de-icingagents ksav_ihd_ie
(CanadianStudy.); aJ1dtests indicatehigh. unsafe fecalcoliformfoundin
the creekssurroundingtheareaarehumanin ongm

• The ramificationsof theKludl/MillerCreeksettlementagreementarenot
addressed.

• Thepermitapplicationerroneously,states thatthewetlandshavea "low

• The "10Oyearflood"plamhasbecn._ l_."con,qrucuonnearandatthe
airportdemandingthatanewstudy,isneededbcfoFeaSection404permit
canbegramed.

• Severalofthe_ _rrowsitesarcintheimmediatevicimtyof
wetlands.

Specific Deficiency Categories

Thefollowingsectionsdiscuss ia seinedeu_ whythe permit_ t_ meetbasic
requirements.Inaddition,andforthesereasons,theEPA stau_"Baseduponour
concernsandcommentS..._am setconcludethatth_I_ complieswiththe
CleanWaterActSection404('o)(1).Accordingly,the EPArecommendsthepermit
beclemedasproposed.':

NtemativeDesigns
Accordingto theClean Waxe¢Act.th_COE may.nat issue the__ 404pecmitif
the_ a_ d_g= ol_o.s d_=wotdd_.._ J=sdamagctowctl_-,_ _.,t sucres. In
reviewingthe POS's at_Ucation.POShas_examined or presenteddesign
optionswhichcouldsays th_w,_l_,u4c

ThePOScouddobvi_etbcm_edmdesm_U_ _ i_:

• Making nse of alternativejtL,_rts alRady,designatedas relieverI_ the
FAA.i.e. PaineFieldloc!ttedin SnohomishCounty,RentonMunicipal
A/rport.AuburnMuniCilmlAbort

• Makinguseof altemativ, =i,_,1_ i.e. Bremermn_ima,_ Ic_,-'-4in Kitsap
County,McCordAirfor_ Base locatedm Pierce County.,MosesLak_
Airponlocatedm GrantCounty..

: Letterfromthe UnitedStatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency. Region10 to ColonelJamesRigsOy,
DismctEngineer.CorpsofEnginee_ Seanle.Dism_ &,,_ Februa_.3. L998.

4 CO_ Rev.1D04/D_
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' Reference: 96.4-02325

• Constructing an entirely nc_"azrimrLi.e. Centralia-Chehalis area gath eass"
L_t'CeS_StOInterstate 5. rail road lines, and the state r,al_tal located in

Olympia.

The EIS ignores cost-effcctiv_ and¢.m_'onmcataLly prcfc,,'md_ter_uvcs:

• Technology used by.other airports to avoid expanding into hcavil.v
populated areas, nor

• Another Sea-Tat runway on existing property,with updated tcchnolo_'
which g_)uld meet its stated objectives and destroy,h-hie or no wetlands.

Tim gl::Tg_a,_ Sea-Ta_Air_is surfa__nation limited andfurthermore.
recommends the (g-vclopment of another EIS m 2000 - t_,fore a third nmgay is
completed.

Replacement Plan
The_ are a number of wetlands _ the Des Moines Creek and Mi/_r Cn_e.k

wam_hcds that could bcm_fitRom not only enhancement but also restoration. TI_
lOS has not provided an adequate _'xplanabon as to why these locations arc not

The e.,tLqingv,ctlands mitigate the effects of sitmificam rainfall as it slows the
mount of water flow into the existing creeks, refer to Figure 1.

Nov.1.0 _ CO_,-'-_-_ 5
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C.A.B.IB. c_,_, _,ina s,,T,c

• Where are the facts that substanuate bird hazards to atrvrafl due to e.xming
wetlands?

• TheFA.A, advisaty'(AC_k_. 150/.5200-33)_thesiungca'_t_r,._are
recommendationsandguidance,and that newairportprojectsshouldnot
be bruit near the_ hozar_.

• The FAA advisory,is exactly as its name indicates, it is an ADVISORY" it
is not mandatory,regulation!

• If the POS's logic is followed, then all a_ts _lthi, 10.000 feet should
be filled m/eliminated including Angle Lake. Lake Bunch, Arrow Lake,
Bow Lake. Lora Lake. Tub Lake. and Puget Sound.

• If the FAA advisory,is foitow_ it _,__p!y that imm:as_aiximrt.
trafficshould not be encouraged within 10.000 feet of the existing Miller
Creekand Des Moines Creek wetlands.

Replacing wetlands within the aff=azd watershed is crJt_,-mdue to the damage
which aireach"has occurt_ove_ tim pag fray.yea_. These _alazas-mm._Nanm_
way.of filtering and cleatting the _t,-r lik_ leidl_a., thnt ll0t 0Rly flOWS Jill0 tl_

surrounding creeks but also into the aquifen from which we draw our drinking
watersupplies.

destroyed area and watetthzd is tmaee,_= hb" The co-ran of new wetlands is
fraught with failures and ie_ m.mu_ Vlw Dqmnment.ot_the.Imet_ states,
"...the creation of wetlands at the _ mitigation site would require
_enmemal construction methods. "J

The POS intends to give I=,a ,,i_h_,_ the proposed ,,ia_tion site to the City
Of_ .... _ t,]_. _ 0_la0_ Immint_in'm_. mt* Warm"

mpplyto tlm wetlan_ on_ .tho-am builL In additiou,the_ wethmdssi_ is
within th_ Gtten Rivfr w_etshed which Conmint the chinook sall_ll _ for
limngundert_ EndangeredSptt_ A_

_ oftatea_ mte_ "TheSem_ ha_ge,aou_ mi_canmm
_the locationan0_aa_e_mail_io_ ... a"_X,o=d
mitigation does not adeq_te .lyco_te for the direct and indirect impacts of the

project_

Water Quality

With regardto the POS's Environmental Imlmct Statement (EIS), the POS
_ ete_k,w_

• there will be evtmta that cause morn sediment to reach the affeLaedstnmm._

Lener f_m the umted Stmes Departmem of the Interior. Office of the Secretary to Federal Aviation
Division. Northwest Mountain Region datedApril 8. 1997.

4t._. fromtheUmtedStatesD,_-,_ent oftheIaterim.Fish,and.WildlifeService.NorthPadtic Cost
Ecoregion. Westera Wa_i,,gton Office to Colonel James M. Rigs_., District Engineer, Corps of_
Smuie District. dated Jama_. 22. lgo-x

6 co_ Rev.1.o o4/9_8
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• more_-tcmg agents will reach the affected streams, and

* more he,a_'y metals will reach the affected streams.

It is gilead., wPIIknovt_itlMt t_ o0ntamltmntt haftIl at]untie-lj.t'f..ther_."
disrupung the food chain _tasing further desmicuon to habitat that is alrea_.'
grttallystressed. Th_ acllont wiJ.Lvied=t_th_ StntP of W_tthin_nn'S W'-m'renlali_,
standardsandconsequentlytheCOEandWashingtonStateDepartmentofEcology
my not cert.." this projectunder _ese c_a_umstances.

The POS also desires to relocate complete portions of Miller Creek. Much like the
en_rnmnnn(3__ _ thf. CDIISUDw'tinn(_fstrr.alilbcg;Ls15311mexa_ arL(nol.
science). Din-ragtherelocauoneffort, habitatandwaterquali.ty_ill sufferfurther.
The length and affect of these impacts ate ran.quantifiable.

The Washington State Depanmem of Fisheries indicates. "there is a serious risk to
water qualt_"_ to Des Moines Creek and Miner Creek especially erosion and
sedimentanon during con.gnaainm "s

Cn._.,--,,. _.l_yimpam n:s,,',_-_i. ALLttamc traveaingatsp,_sofIx-tweea
zero (0) to twenty (20) miles per hour instead of current speeds, have not been
COlXSidel_in the water poUution calculations.

Local Regulations

Accordingt_COEregaiations,a lmamtmay.notbeks=aidwithoutsta_. aswtlt ar_
local authorizations. The tiff'ted airpon commullities (Cities of Burie._ Des
Momes. and Normandy.Pa_k_kave onimac_wkich ;,_4i,-._,.,h_t _,m.tio,,,J
miugaUon must occur within the affected watershed. The ObViOUS_ for
these regulauons alone, is grouads for denial oflhe appticant's permit.

Vi_ Pr_derlt GOl_ anno_ th_ AdlIlilli_ra_oD's C11_111Water Initiative in

October 1997. This Imtiative revis_tke foontr policy of no net-loss of wetlands.
The goal of the initiative, is to provide a net increase of IOO,OO0acres of wetlands

2oo5.

This penmt application is complete.h,conu'a,'y,to:

• the Administration's Clean Water Initiative

• the Arm?"CorpsofEngmeers' regulataons

• the Environmental Protection Agency's guidelines

• the em'imnmental h=aRhof the area

• the affected communities regulations

• the sentiment of the citizens

Letter hem the Washington Department of Fisheries to Permit Coordination UmL Delmnment of Ecology
dam6.1_ 1.6, 1998.
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CJko_o jR. Citizen8AgainstSeaTacExpansion

Endangered Species Act

In July 1997. the Nationa/Manne Fishe.n_ Se._-tce _th_T
salmon runs in the Pacific Northwest. including Puget Sound chinook. Puget Sound
chIuIL a/ld SCa-lqtUlcuIthJoaL"*L'Pmt-nn,41t4_ttf,__ _"tin_ .n,'k'r th£ f'Pz'lt'r=1
EndangeredSpeciesAct. The WaterandLand ResourcesDivision of the King
r,,,,,,-._'.Dqsmme_ of'Naou:al.ltesoue:eshas identifiedPugetSound._hinonk P,_et
Sound chum.andsea-run r',,nhrouaZaspresentin Miller C.n:ek..The pou:ntia]
listing had not been anvn-n_._ ..,, the t,rnP o£the.POS EIS g_ascompleted and.
consequently, the EIS complete.iyfails to consider the impact on these potential
endangered species.

It is apJ_a_nLthattheNaboua_Manic Fir,J_rieLSer_r,- u,_i?_ _0==km_
of healthy salmon run_ lI is tmaccel_able to consider dem_.'ing the _aads a_l
adversely, impacting the Ilcad_mers of the cxeeks bearing potent/ally endangered
salmon.

The Natma-Mag_ _Se=ok:es state_tha_"Whii,-thPre._re r,,,-n._tlyno_
anadromous_h _ i_,._ pmmam m._b,e-S=c_._=d Spec_ Ac_SA)
presentm theprojectarea. therecouldbe in the nearfutuz=or prior to completion
ofth_ project._

LetterfromTheUmu_l S4m_s_ ofC__-_r_. Natmnak OceanW.=-,_ _n_h_
Adminim'_on= NabonalMarineFisheriesSer_ce.HabitatPToOam/OlYm1_aField C_'ce toColonel

JamesM. Rigsby,Dismct._. CorpsofEngiaee_SeattleDistrictdatedJanuary.16,1998.

8 C0_ Rev.1.0
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Table 1. Species of Concern Listed as Poten_alty Occuffh_g r

Cornmo_tName Status"

Baldeagle ST. FT

Peregnne falcon" _ FE
i

Great blue heron I SM
/

Pileated wocxtpedu:r $C

MarblM murrelet SO.FC

Black tern l FC

i

Bu_.l-mmt- FC

Mounham quail FE

Northernred-legged,f_og FC

Nonhweszernpondnmle- FC

Spotted frog FC

Cohosalmon FC

Steelhead FC

Chum Salmon FC

• Status: SC = State candids¢ for _ lhr_-'-_ nr _-._t_ve- SF =
S_ ¢Bdallgcl_l:. SM = _ mnnimF,ST = Stale tlucaw.nc¢ FC =
Federal Candidate for _-_'red. threa_ancd,or sensitive; FE = Federal
endangered; FT = F=_ral threatened

Trouts Unlimited. a local habitat enhancement group, has also reported coho
_,mon residing in both Miller and Walker Creeks.s

Management Recommandations for Priority Slx_es. Washington State Department of Wildfif¢ 1991.

' Normandy Park Communi.zyNewsletter, "Miller and Wa!ker Creeks Salmon Report" by ABly. Bacho,
Novcml:er 1997.

Rew.1.0 04J9_8 CO_-,_-_ 9
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C.A.LIB. cnlzen. _ S.aT.c

Conclusion

CASE believes that we have made t compelling argumen; sgains_ graining of
the Section 404(!))(1) permit. Our positionis that there is already sufficient
data available to warfare den_ug the permit. However..-ig it i_the imen_ oL the

. COE to grant the permit or delay its issuance, we respecth_y reqnest a special
technical forum be held so.that.ougtechnical -'_-'rt_r=n discnss the.issues with
COg experts. CASE has spent thousands of hours reviewing regulations,
reports, and env/ronmental impact statements related to the Sen-Tac expansion
issue. These comments address only a portion of our concerns.

10 c_ Roy.1_) o4am
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• ADMITTED IN CO

Mr. Jonathan Freedman

Regulatory Branch

United States Army Corps of Engineers
Seattle District
P.O. Box 3755

Seattle, Washington 98124-2255

Mr. Tom Luster
Permit Coordination Unit

Department of Ecology
P.O. Box 47703

Olympia, WA 98504-7703

Re: Supplemental Comments on the Port of Seattle Section 404
Permit Application
File No. 96-4--02325

Dear Mr. Freedman and Mr. Luster:

On behalf of the cities of Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Normandy Park, and

Tukwila, Washington, and the I-Iighline School District, individually, and collectively as the

Airport Communities Coalition ("ACC"), we have commented previously on the Port of Seattle's

("Port") application for a Department of the Army Permit in accordance with Section 404 of the

Federal Clean Water Act ("Port Permit Application'_ _and on the associated Washington State

-'1Letterfrom PeterJ.Kinchto Jonath=nFreedman, UnitedStatesArmyCorpsof Engineers(Jan. 20,1998).
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" Mr. Jonathan Freedman

April 20, 1998

Page 2

Water Quality Certification. l/("January Comments") Those comments are incorporated herein

by re -#'rence.

This letter supplements the ACC's January Comments and, together with those

comments, supports the ACC's oral testimony presented during the April 9" hearing)' In

particular, this letter addresses in more detail issues raised in the ACC's prior comments as well

as issues raised by new information that has become available since that time: (1) the sufficiency

of proposed mitigation of adverse impacts of the Port's proposed fill activities; (2) the

sufficiency of National Environmental Policy Act documentation supporting the Port's Permit

Application; (3) compliance with local and state requirements; (4) the sufficiency of the Port's

stream relocation plans; and (5) the consideration of impacts on endangered and threatened

species. These issues must be addressed before the Corps may issue a Section 404 Permit to the

Port.

I. The Port's Proposed Mitigation Project in the City of
Auburn Is Not Sufficient to Minimize Potential Adverse Impacts-on the
Aquatic Ecosystem.

As noted in the ACC's January Comments, EPA Guidelines nmndate that no

discharge of dredged and fill material shall be permitted "if there is practicable alternative to the

proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, "-'gand

unless "appropriate and practicable steps have been taken which will minimize potential adverse

-_ Lemn"fromPeterJ. Kitschto Tomluster, WashingtonStateDepanmcntof Ecolog7(Jan.21, 1998).

-_ Inthenoticeofjoint publichearingissuedMarch6, 1998 for theproposedeamsm_on at Sea-Tat
InternationalAirport("Hearing"),theArmyCorpsofEngineers'("theCorps")andtheWashingtonState
Dcparuncntof Ecology("Ecology"),requestedthatall importanttestimonybesubmittedinwriting.Thenotice also
statedthattheCorpswouldacceptwrimmcommentsfortendaysfollowingtheApril9" hearingandthatEcology
wouldaccept commcntsfor twentydays.

-_40 C__.R.§ 230.10(a).
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impacts oft.he discharge on the aquatic ecosystem. "'-s'The Corps's Memorandum of

Unde-_tanding with EPA ("Mitigation MOll3 provides a three-step sequence for developing

appropriate mitigation measures to comply with the EPA Guidelines: (1) to the cxtem

practicable, all adverse impacts must be avoided; (2) if adverse impacts cannot practicably be

avoided, adverse impacts must, to the extent practicable, be minimized; (3) if adverse impacts

cannot practicably be minimized, compensatory mitigation is required.-_ Further, the Mitigation

MOU provides that where on-site compensatory mitigation is not practicable, off-site mitigation

should be undertaken, when practicable, in the same geographic area (i.e., in close proximity and,

to the extent possible, in the same watershed) where impacts occur.

A. The Port Has Not Selected the Least Environmentally

Damaging Practicable Alternative Available or Taken Appropriate
Steps to Minimize Impacts

The ACC continues to maintain that the Port has not adequately addressedthe

first and second steps in this sequence because practicable alternatives exist which would avoid

or minimize adverse impacts on wetlands and aquatic resources. The Mitigation MOU clearly

states: "Section 230.10(a) allows permit issuance for only the least environmentally damaging

practicable alternative." Only then may the Corps require steps to assure "remaining

unavoidable impacts then be mitigated to the extent appropriate and practicable." Finally, and

only when those measures have been exhausted, may the Corps require compensation for aquatic

resource values.

-__. § 23o._o(0).

-_See Memorandumof AgreementBetweentimEnviromtal PromotionAg¢ncyandtimDepatlmcntof
theArmyConcerningtheDeterminationof MitigationUndertheCleanWaterActSection404(bXI) Guidelines
099o).
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The ACC has described one practicable alternative to the Port's proposal which

would avoid or minimize wetlands impacts in its January Comments--a shorter runway. The

resource agencies likewise have suggested alternative project configurations which would avoid

wetlands impacts. 2' Until these alternatives have been implemented the Corps may not consider

compensatory mitigation proposed by the Port.

Further, the Mitigation MOU notes that "[i]t is important to recognize that there

arc circumstances where the impacts of the project are so significant that even if alternatives arc

not available, the discharge may not be permitted regardless of the compensatory mJtigatwn

proposed.':_ The Miller and Des Moines Creek watersheds are small. These watersheds also

have been subject to cumulative losses of wetlands over the years. Taking these two factors into

account--the size of the watershed and the extent of prior wetlands lost--the impact of filling

additional wetlands as proposed by the Port is very significant. If the only alternative to the loss

of these wetlands in these watersheds is to deny the Port's Permit Application, the permit should

be denied.

B. Viable Locations for On-Site and Same-Watershed

Wetlands Replacement Are Available But Have Not Been Considered
Seriously

Not only the ACC, but also the resource agencies have noted the Port's failure to

undertake meaningful consideration of on-site and same-watershed locations for wetlands

replacement and have recommended denial of the Permit as currently proposed. The Corps has

committed to "fully consider" the views of these agencies when determining "whether to issue

Z/SeeLetterfromFredWeinmann,ActingManageroftheAquaticResourcesUnit,EPA,toColonelJames
M.Rigsby,DistrictEngineer,SeattleDisu'ictCorpsofEngineers(Feb.3,1998)(alternativelocationoftheSouth
Avia_onSupportArea);LetterfloraNancyJ.Gloman,U.S.FishandWildlifeService,to ColonelJamesM.Rigsby,
DistrictEngineer,Corpsof Engineers,SeattleDi.mict(January22, 1998)(reconfigu:¢on-siteborrowareas).

.t, Seea_u_40 C.FAL§ 230.10(¢).
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the permit, issue the permit with conditions and/or mitigation,orto deny the permit. '¢' In its

corer .'.ntson the Port's Permit Application, the Environmental Protection Agency wrote:

The proposedoff-sitemitigationcannotmitigateforthosespecificlostaquatic
resourcesintheDes MoinesCreekandMillerCreekWatersheds....Therearea

number ofwetlandswithintheDes Moines CreekandMillerCreekwatersheds

thatcouldbenefitfromenhancementandrestoration.L°_We recommend theCorps

ofEngineerslookforon-site(inbasin)aquaticresourcesmitigationoppornmities
thatwouldprovideenvironmentalbenefits.

The UnitedStatesFishandWildlifeServiceconcurred:

Although the EIS documents state that on-site and off-site mitigation
opportunities within the watershed are limited, mitigation sites closer to the
impact site should be considered further .... Based on the information contained

in the public notice, the Service believes that a permit should not be issued for the

proposed project at this time. The applicant should evaluate off- and on-site
alternatives to the borrow site, and identify mitigation sites within the same
watersheds as the proposed impacts._/

Contrary to assertions in the Port Permit Application, no federal law or policy

prohibits the siting of replacement wetlands on site or within the Des Moines or Miller Creek

watersheds. The Port relies upon a technical advisory publication issued by the Federal Aviation

Administration which has no binding legal effect. As the resource agencies also have indicated,

the practices and suggestions set out in the Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circular

for "Hazardous Wildlife Attractants on or Near Airports" ("FAA Guidelines") are

.9/UnitedStatesArmyCorpsofEngineers,RegulatoryGuidanceLencrNo.92-I,FederalAg_' Roles
andResponsibilities(May13,1992).

L_SeeLettersupranote7.

R_Lettersupranote7.
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recommendations, not requirements. L_ These recommendations therefore cannot be used by the

Port t, avoid serious consideration of on-site or same-watershed mitigation options. The FAA

Guidelines explicitly recognize that "exceptions to locating mitigation activities outside the

separations identified.., may be considered if the affected wetlands provide unique ecological

functions. ''_' As noted above, because of the small size of the Miller and Des Moines Creek

watersheds and the extent of historic wetlands losses, the remaining wetlands have great

ecological significance. Wetlands also can be managed to eliminate or reduce bird attractions.

Strategies could include regular removal of saplings, netting, and use of electronic signals and

other devices that discourage wildlife. Thus, adherence to the FAA Guidelines would not

preclude on-site or in-basin mitigation as the Port claims.

The Port's failure to identify on-site or in-basin mitigationis nota mere

procedural defect in the Port Permit Application. While the Port bears the burden of

demonstrating the absence of both practicable on-site and same-watershed mitigation, there exist

both on-site and same-watershed mitigation opportunities which are neither meaningfully

analyzed nor even identified in the Port Permit Application. The ACC has had the opportunity to

identify a number of such locations within the southern Des Moines Creek watershed alone

which appear to be candidates for compensatory mitigation. Although necessarily preliminary

(because the analysis is based strictly on aerial photographs and staff expertise), these locations

are set out in the attached Exhibit and Figure 1. These locations were selected based on the

following criteria: the sites are not currently developed; they do not contain existing wetlands;

they are not steeply sloped; nor are they zoned to preclude wetlands restoration or construction.

_-_LetterfromWillieR. Taylor,Officeof EnvimmnemalPolicyandCompliance,UnitedStatesFishm_d
WildlifeServiceto Dennl, Ossenkop,FederalAviationAdmmi.s_tion(July 16, 1997).

L_ FAA,AdvisoryCircularNo. 150/5200-33,H=_ntous WildlifeAmactantsOnor NearAirpom(May 1,1997).
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As Figure 1 illustrates, even without considering the entire watershed, significant acreage is

avail-'de for compensatory mitigation.

The Port identified many additional sites meeting this criteria in its Wetlands

Mitigation Plan.L_'Citing federal wetlands mitigation banking guidance, the Port rejected the

vast majority of these sites without further analysis simply because the sites were less than ten

acres. _/ Even if the Port's mitigation plan qualified as a mitigation bank, ff the guidance cited by

the Port does not preclude consideration of these smaller sites. Federal guidance states only that

"lilt may be more advantageous for maintaining the integrity of the aquatic ecosystem to

consolidate compensatory mitigation into a single large parcel or contiguous parcels when

ecologically appropriate. "'_' Furthermore, the guidance maintains a preference for on-site and

same-watershed mitigation even when it can only be accomplished through use of smaller sites.

The guidance states, "credits may only be authorized when on-site compensation is either not

practicable or use of a mitigation bank is environmentally preferable to on-site compensation. ''L)

Further, "compensation for wetlands impacts should occur, where appropriate and practicable,

within the same watershed as the impact site. ''_ As the resource agencies have commented, and

See Paramemx,Inc.,WetlandMitigationPlanforProposedMasterPlanUpdateImprovementsat
Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport,Figure3.2-2a,-2b(Dec. 1996).

J-_See id.at3-21.

L_As athresholdmatter,thePort'sproposaldoesnotqualifyas amitigationbankbecauseitwouldnot
"provid[e]compensatorymitigationin advanceof authorizedimpactsto similarresources"as typicallyrequired.60
Fed.Reg.58605,55607(Nov. 28, 1995).

_/ 60 Fed.Reg.at58607(emphasisadded).

ff Id. (emphasisadded);see alsoid.at58611.

L_ EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyandArmyCorpsof Engineers,Memorandumto the Field,
EstablishmentandUse of WetlandMitigationBanksinthe CleanWaterActSection404 RegulatoryProgram(Aug.
23, 1993)(emphasisadded).
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the ACC agrees, off-site and out-of-watershed mitigation is not environmentally preferable or

ecolo-_cally appropriate in the case of the Des Moines and Miller Creek watersheds.

The Port has refused to include local communities in efforts to identify possible

locations--such as those depicted in Figure l--to develop on-site and same-watershed

mitigation alternatives. Yet, the affected Des Moines and Miller Creek watersheds are largely

located within our cities and therefore the ACC communities have the greatest stake in the

outcome of the Corpsof Engineers' permi'ttingprocess. Further,the Port focused its search on

the Green River Valley, and admittedly did not examine same-watershed mitigation sites in any

detail._ In fact, the Portsummarily dismissed consideration of same-watershed mitigation sites

in its Final Environmental Impact Statement simply based upon the assertion (made without

apparent supporting evidence) that the basin is largely developed and sites of sufficient size do

not exist._' Until the Portdemonstrates that on-site and same-watershed mitigation.is not

feasible, issuing a permit forthe Port's project as currentlyproposed would be contrary to Corps

regulations, theMitigation MOU, and to the Corps's stated policy of giving full consideration to

the views of the resourceagencies.

C. The Port's Proposed Mitigation Project in the City
of Auburn is Unlikely to Succeed

On March 18, 1998, the City of Auburnand the Portenteredinto an Interlocal

Agreement forthe implementationof the Port's proposed mitigation project ("Agreement"). _

That Agreement was executed priorto the public comment on, and interagency review of, the

-_ $e¢ Pm'ametr_ Inc., Environmentalgeport:. Portof Seattle MasterPlan Improvements Wetland
Mitigation Site, Auburn, Washington 3 (January15, 1996).

=_-.JFEIS, IV.19-8, Appendix P at 3-12.

S_ Interiocal Agreement Between the City of Auburn and Portof Seattle Regarding Wetlands
Construction, !n_, Improvements, and Property Transfer(March 18, 1998).
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Ports proposed mitigation plan mandated by federal law. Under the Agreement, the Port agrees

to cor_.'bute to infrastructure improvements in the vicinity of the wetlands property and to

convey "excess" property not needed for the wetlands plan ("Excess Area") _/in exchange for

relief from assessments and processing of zoning changes, permits and approvals in "a timely,

reasonable and standard manner." However, in this transaction, the Port has neglected terms

vital to assuring the long term viability of the Port's mitigation plan.

First, the Agreement notes that Auburn has expressed interest in using the excess

property "in conjunction with its infi'asmtcmre improvements in the area." These improvements

include water and sewer conveyance systems; regional stormwater detention, water quality, and

conveyance facilities; and two additional traffic lanes on a neighboring street. Under the

Agreement, "Auburn will use, trade, sell, or otherwise manage or dispose of the Excess Area,

and will expend any payments of cash value of the Excess Area, solely for the benefit of the

[improvements]." The Agreement provides no restrictions on the use of the Excess Area,

however, and thus provides no mechanisms, such as deed restrictions and conservation

easements, to assure that future uses are not inconsistent with success of the wetlands. It is

important also to recognize that the proposed funding of infi'astructure improvements for the

benefit of the City of Auburn has no demonstrable nexus either to the wetlands functions which

are supposed to be fulfilled or to the operation of the airport. While such compensatory

payments may be a wise political action needed to secure support for the Port's airport

redevelopment project, the payments are not in any manner related to the proposed mitigation

function.

Second, the infrastructure improvements adjacent to and "benefiting" the

property, including street expansion and stormwater detention facilities, are themselves likely to

If theExcessAreaacreageis lessthan16acres,Auburnmayelectto receivecashpaymentinlieu of the
golm_.
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adversely affect the hydrology of the area and thus the viability of wetlands. These

irnprc'-mlents are to be constructed "as shown on Auburn's Comprehensive Plan or as

designated in the Special Planning Area." There are no provisions to assure that the ultimate

design of these improvements will accommodate the needs of the mitigation project.

Finally, the Agreement indicates that an ongoing water supply and maintenance of

sustainable wetlands hydrology may be a significant problem for the project. The Agreement

provides for Auburn to provide a temporary easement across the excess property and will make

available water for irrigation of the constructed wetlands during the "initial growing seasons

following planting." The need for supplemental water to establish wetlands vegetation suggests

that sufficient water may not be available to sustain wetlands in the proposed location over the

long term. Further, in the event that the wetlands are not self-sustaining, the Agreement does not

provide long term assurance of water service to the wetland.

Without provisions to address surrounding land use and assure water supply, the

Port has no legal ability to assure the viability of the proposed mitigation project. The terms of

the Agreement, in conjunction with technical issues raised in the ACC's January Comments and

comments of the resource agencies, _ substantially diminish the chances that the Port's

mitigation plan will succeed.

As the Corps is aware, the federal government recently announced its Clean Water

Act Action Plan which calls for attaining a net increase of I00,000 wetland acres per year by the

year 2005. This goal is to be achieved in part through "ensm_g that existing wetland programs

L_SCcI.,cnc_sul_ notes 1,2and7.
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continue to slow the rate of wetland losses. ''_/ To issue this permit as proposed would be

contr"-y to this goal and to Administration policy.

II. A Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement is
Necessary to Support the Port's Permit Application

The Public Notice of Application for Permit issued December 19, 1997, indicates

that the Corps was a cooperating agency in preparation of the Final Environmental Impact

Statement and Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement prepared for the Port's proposed

Master Plan Improvements ("EIS Documents") which covers activities included in the Port's

Permit Application. Where, as here, another agency is a lead agency in preparing an EIS, Corps

regulations require that the Corps provide the necessary environmental information and work

with the lead agency to "insure that agency's resulting EIS may be adopted by the Corps for

purposes of exercising its regulatory authority. ''2-_,As currently written, however, the EIS

documents are inadequate to support the Corps's permitting decision.

It is important to recognize that the propriety of NEPA documentation must be

measured independently by the Corps and the FA.A. NEPA regulations promulgated by the

Council on Environmental Policy, and implemented under Corps regulations, _: specifically

require that an EIS "rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable alternatives" and

include in its discussion of alternatives "appropriate mitigation measures not already included in

the proposed action or alternatives." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(0. Regardless of whether the

documentation satisfies FAA requirements (especially with regard to examination of alternatives

63Fed.Reg. 14109, 14111(Mm'ch24, 1998).

-_ 33C.F.ILPart325, AppendixB.

2j/33C.F.R.Part325, AppendixB.
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to the proposed action, as defined for FAA purposes), the Corpsmust independently determine

v,hetl-.-; the documentation adequately examined altcrnadwsfrom the perspective of a proposed

wetlands permit. While the Corps's statutorymandate m this context is considerably narrower

than thatof the FAA, it also is markedlydifferent: there may exist sub=alternatives(e.g.,

alternative ways of designing each reasonablealternative) which should have been examined for

the purposes of the Corps's review.

As discussed in detail above, the EIS documentsfail to provide "a clear basis for

choice among options," as requiredforpurposes of the Corps's Section 404 permitdecision, both

because the EIS Documents fail to (I) addressreasonablealternativeswhich could avoid

wetlands impacts; and (2) discuss in adequate detail on-site and same-water shed mitigation

options. In addition, in March,threespecies thathave been identified as using either the project

areaor the Puget Sound,downstream of the project area,were proposed for listing as endangered

or threatenedspecies-chinook and chum salmon and steelhead trout,z-'/The impact of the

proposed Master Plan Improvementson the designated evolutionarilysignificant units or critical

habitats of these species were not addressedin the EIS Documents. Regardless of whether such

omissions were pcrm/ssible under FAA regulations(an issue which presently is under litigation),

the omissions clearly were impermissibleunderthe Corps's NEPA obligations.

Where the Corps finds "substantialdoubtas to the technical or procedural

adequacy of, or omission of: factors importantto the Corps decision" in an Environmental

Impact Statement preparedby another federal agency pursuantto the National Environmental

Policy Act, the Corpsmust supplement those documents.))I Likewise, it may be necessary to

63 Fed. Reg. 11482 (March 9, 1998) (chinook salmon); 63 Fed. Reg. 11774 (March 10, 1998) (chum
salmon); 63 Fed. R.-.,g.11798 (March 10, 1997) (st_ell_ad waut).

33C.F.R.§320.21.
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supplement NEPA documerlts where those documents have not "considered the alternatives in

suffic'-ntdetailtorespondtotherequirementsofthe[]Guidelines."_ The deficienciesinthe

EIS Documents thus require the Corps to prepare a supplement before it can adopt these

documents to support its Section 404 determination. Failure to address these deficiencies would

be grounds to overturn the Corps's permitting decision. R'

IlL The Port Has Failed to Comply With State ud Local
Wetlands Permitting Requirements

As the ACC noted in its January Comments, Corps regulations prohibit granting a

Section 404 permit where federal, state, and/or local authorization and/or certification has been

denied for activities which also require a wetlands permit? -2/ When these other

authorization/certification processes arc proceeding concurrently, Corps regulations provide that

any permit issued should "as appropriate, be conditioned" or, "the district engineer may decide

that due to the nature or scope of a specific proposal, it would be prudent to defer tak?mgfinal

action until another agency has acted on its authorization. ''_' In this instance, deferral or

appropriate conditioning of the Port's Section 404 permit would be in order.

Washington'sShorelineManagement Actestablishesmandatorylocal

government programs to regulate "shorelines of the state within its jurisdiction. "-_ Shorelines of

_o40C.F.R. § 230.10(aX4).

_ See NationalWildlifeFederationv. Marsh,721 F.2d767, 783-84 (I 1= Cir.1983)(SEISreqtmedfor
mitigationoptionsnotaddressedm EIS);see also.OregonNaturalRe_es (_ouncilv. HarrelL52 F.3d1499,
1506(9=Cir.1995)(remandforconsiderationof newmitigationinformationanddeterminationof needfor SEIS).

3__33 C.F.R.§ 320.4(j)(1).

L_Id.§ 325.2(dX4).

-_R.C.W.90.58.090(1).
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the state are defined to include "the water areas of the state, including reservoirs, and their

--..ssoc"_ted wetlands, together with the lands underlying them."Js/- "Substantial development" in

these areas (which includes fill activities with a total value greater than $2,500) may not be

undertaken without a permit from the appropriate local government entity. L_

Despite these clear requirements, the Port Permit Application omits any

meaningful discussion of state or local requirements. The Port has dismissed local ordinances by

stating (without any evidentiary support) that "it will not be possible to replace filled wetlands in

the same sub-basin as the wetlands to be filled due to sitting [sic] criterion. ''_ To date, the Port

has either not yet obtained or not attempted to obtain permits from local jurisdictions in which

affected wetlands are located. Nor do these permitting requirements appear to be acknowledged

in the Port Permit Application. _' Since the regulations of the municipalities ofDes Moines and

SeaTac (in which wetlands currently proposed to be filled are located) require mitigation either

in the same watershed or sub-basin, _1 the Port has no reasonable basis for determining whether it
q

is likely to receive the necessary local approval for its mitigation plan as proposed. Without

obtaining these permits, or without some reasonable assurance that such local permits are

forthcoming, the Corps cannot issue the Port's Section 404 Permit.

Likewise, Washington gives cities, including the ACC cities, power to "regulate

and control, and to prevent and punish, the defilement or pollution of all streams running through

Ls/ Id. 90.58.030(2Xd).

-_ Id. 90.58.140(2). Th_ definition could exclude certain wetlands depending on the mean annual flow of
the strewnsegmentassociatedwith the wetland.

_1 FinalSEISatF-127.

L'JSee PortPermitApplication,AttachmentD.

L_ See ACC, Comments on theDraftEIS at5.6-4to-5.
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or into its corporate limits, and for the distance of five miles beyond its corporate limits. "_- As

the Ar'c has set out in its previous comments, the Port's proposed expansion is anticipated to

create sigrdficant degradation of water quality in the Des Moines and Miller Creeks.

Surrounding cities possess the power to prevent the pollution of these streams, and deny

authorization to proceed.

IV. The Port Has Provided Insufficient Information to Evaluate
the Effects of Its Proposed Stream Relocation Plans

The Corps's Public Notice of Application for Permit states that, in addition to

filling and rechanneling of Miller Creek and drainage channels in the Miller Creek drainage, the

Port proposes to fill and rechannel about 2,200 feet of Des Moines Creek. Yet, while the runway

extension and development of the South Aviation Support Area which would require the

relocation of Des Moines Creek are scheduled as Phase I construction activities, _ the Port has

provided no information concerning the Des Moines Creek rechanneling. In fact, th_Port's

Permit Application makes no mention of fill and rechanneling of Des Moines Creek and

specifically notes that "[i]mpacts to Des Moines Creek will occur in later phases of construction

activity .... therefore a separate permit application for construction in Des Moines Creek will be

submitted later once precise impacts to Des Moines Creek and its tributary are known. "_/

Reconstruction of a natural stream bed is a difficult task and, as the Port admits, fill associated

with these activities has "potential long term impacts on fish and aquatic biota. '_ Without

-_ K.C.W.35.22.280(29)(first-classcities);35.24.290(3)(th/rd-classcities).

_ See FEISat II-44(SASApan of Phue I improvements);IV.16-13(SASArequiresrelocationof Des
MomesCreek).

4__PortPermitApplication,AttachmentB.

_' FEISatIV. 16-13.
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more information to evaluate this proposed filling and rechannclmg m Des Momes Creek, the

Corp._ -.annot approve this activity under the Port's current permit application. (Regardless of

when the Port proposes the channelization project, the impacts of that project should be

examined by the Corps as cumulative projects or cumulative impacts under NEPA - an area of

analysis which is especially crucial in light of the federal government policy of avoiding and

reversing the national trend toward allowing cumulative w_lands impacts.)

V. The Port Has Provided Insufficient Information to Evaluate

the Effects of the Proposed Airport Expansion on Endangered Species

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act requires an analysis of the effects of a

major construction project on any federally listed or proposed endangered or threatened species

that may use the project area.-_ The status of species, including chinook and chum salmon and

steelhead trout, has only recently become known and clearly constitutes new information made

available since the Port completed its NEPA documentation on the larger airport redevelopment

project. _

In closing, the ACC emphasizes that the burden of proof to demonstrate

compliance with applicable permitting requirements rests with the applicant. Where the

applicant has provided insufficient information to determine compliance, these regulations

require that no permit be issued. -_ As set out in these and the ACC's January Comments, the

Port has failed to carry this burden. Because the Port's Permit Application fails to dernonstrate

compliance with applicable regulations and is likely to result in a net loss of wetlands, the Corps

-_ 16U.S.C.§ 153.6

ff See stratanote25

-_ 40 C.F.R.§ 230.12(a)(3Xiv).
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cannot and, for policy reasons, should not issue a Section 404 permit for the proposed Sea-Tac

expar :on as currently proposed.

Sincerely,

,?'r .,1..,--,
PeterJ"_h , _"_
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• ' Seattle Community Council Federation
3125 W. Monflake PI. E.

Seattle,Washington98112

29 April 1998

Tom Luster
Permit CoOrdination Unit

Department of Ecology
Box 47703

Olympia, Washington
WA 98504-7703

Re: Comments on §401 permit application, Port of Seattle,
for Seattle-Tacoma Imemational Airport

Dear Mr Luster:

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the comment of Se,attle Community Council

Federation on the pending application of the Port of Seattle for issuance of a permit pursuant to
the provisions of section 401 of the federal Clean Water Act and related State statutes &

regulations.

Our organization urges that the permit application be denied, for the reasons set forth in the
comments.

Yours very truly,

• I / / i / " "'l.'_J/-
• - L t

Jorgen Bader
President ""_

encl

L98-119
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COMMENTS OF SEATTLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
FEDERATION ON THE PORT OF SEATTLE'S APPLICATION
FOR ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
ECOLOGY PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION
401 OF THE FEDERAL CLEAN WATER ACT

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction- subjectmatter, Seattle CommunityCouncil
Federationsubmitsthese commentson that certainapplicationby the Port
of Seattle ('POS' or 'Port')) to the Department of Ecology for issuanceof a
permitby that Departmentto the Port pursuantto the provisionsof _401 of
the federal Clean Water Act, & relatedfederal regulationsand State
statutes& regulations. This permitis necessaryin order for the Port to
proceedwith its plansfor massivewetlandsfill and channelizationof
streamson lands that it hopesto acquireas the site for its proposed
additional('third') runwayat Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport, as
detailed inthe Airport'srecent Master Plan Update, and the six
environmental-impactstudies relatedtheretothat have been publishedover
the years.

1.2 Identity& interestof commenter. Seattle CommunityCouncil
Federationis the city-widecoalitionof Seattle communityclubs, community
councils,& and neighborhoodassociations.We have participated
throughoutthe Master Plan Update ('MPU') process,and predecessor
publicprocessesconcernedwith Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport, &
with transportationplanningfor the Central Puget Sound subregion. We
have previouslysubmittedcommentson Sea-Tac expansion environmental
impactstatements,on the pending_404 permit applicationof the Portto
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, & on the pendingapplication of the Port
to use passengerfacility charges as securityfor issuance of long-term
bondsfor financingof variouscapital projectsunderthe Master Plan
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Update. In addition, we have been litigants in lawsuits involved with
transportation planning projects, both highway and air traffic. It would be
tedious, & not particularly useful, to detail the many activities of our group,
& of our member organizations, with regard to aviation issues over the
years. Suffice it to say that we, as a federation of neighborhood groups,
have a long-standing, active interest in transportation, & especially aviation,
issues.

Actions that would enable the misguidedexpansion of Sea-Tac
Airport wouldhave a direct& deleteriousimpact - forwhich no mitigation
has been proposed,let alone been put in place - on residential&
commercialneighborhoodsin many parts of Seattle. All arriving&
departingflightsunderwhat are called 'North flow' ) (good-weather)
conditionsfly over Seattle neighborhoods. Noise from Sea-Tac activities
has increasinglybeen a concernfor Seattle residents& their neighborhood

groupsinthe last 15 years or so, as the volume of Sea-Tac flightsever
increases,with resultanthigherlevels of annoyingnoise,& increasing
amountsof air pollutionfrom overflyingjet aircraft. The Department of
Ecologyshouldhave a sharpfocuson the larger issuesposed by possible
enablement of expansionof the overcrowdedSea-Tac campus, locatedas
it is, far tooclose to surroundingcities& unincorporatedconurbations,&
operated,as it is, withscant regard for its impactson those who benefit the
leastfrom it.

1.3 Abbreviations. The followingabbreviationsare used inthese
comments:

EIS Environmentalimpact statement
FAA FederalAviationAdministration
FEIS Finalenvironmentalimpact statement [forthe Sea-Tac

AirportMaster Plan Update, unlessotherwisespecified]
FSEIS Final supplementalEIS for the Master Plan Update
MPU Master Plan Update (for Sea-Tac Airport)
POS Port of Seattle, owner/operatorof Sea-Tac Airport
SEIS Supplementalenvironmentalimpact statement (for the

Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update)
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2. SUBSTANTIVE COMMENTS

A. Examinationof alternatives

2A.1 Ecoloqy shouldtake a fresh, & skeptical,look at the justification
for, & need for, the project. Ecologyshouldtake a fresh, & skeptical, look
at the entire justificationfor this grandioseproject. The project is NOT just
to fill insome marshes & tinkerwith some streams. It is noteven just a
projectto increasethe amountof pollutantsdischargedfrom the
proponent'spresent & future land-holdingsintothe State's surface &
undergroundwaters. Those are incidentaleffects. But they can only be
justified,if they can be justifiedat all, on the basisof some over-riding
public benefit that outweighsthe statutoryrequirementsfor protecting
surface& undergroundwaters.

2A-2. Fresh lookwill showsystematicexclusionof alternatives. Has
the proponentlookedall reasonablealternativesto the proposed,
environmentally-damagingactions? The proponentwill arguethat it is
requiredonlyto look at differentways to fill in wetlands,differentways to

_.. dischargepollutantsinto Puget Sound, & so forth. Ecology'scorrect
positionwouldbe to say that the proponentmust showthat it has looked at
all reasonable alternativewaysto meet its underlyingclaimedneed for any
actionat all. Such a reviewwill showthe following:

* The original planning for the third runwaywas a jointeffort of the
proponentand the Puget Sound RegionalCouncil (which receiveda
handsomefee from the Port for producinga report favorable to a third
runwayat the Airport). In that study,known in PSRC jargon as 'FlightPlan',
PSRC systematicallyexcludedfrom considerationall alternatives to Sea-
Tac expansionthat couldtake place outside the geographical area covered
by the PSRC, i.e., the Port & PSRC decided in advance that they would not
examine any potentialairport site to handle increased air traffic, if such
siteswere located in 35 of Washington's39 counties. The third runway is
supposedlyneeded to meet an increase,a regional increase, in demand (in
the economist'ssense of that word) for commercialair travel on scheduled
airlines. Much of that demand comes from persons residentoutside the
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PSRC area (as departing passengers) and from persons bound for
destinationsoutsidethe PSRC area (as arrivingpassengers).

The result of that systematic exclusionwas to remove from
reviewthe possibleuse of the existing,& underused,internationalairport
owned & operated by Grant County(with its 13,000-foot runways& huge
campus),and also to excludeconsiderationof the possibledevelopmentof
potentialsitesin Thurston,Lewis,or Greys Harbor County (althoughlocal
leadersineach of those countieshave soughtsuchdevelopment).

* That left possiblesitesfor airportexpansion inthe PSRC area, &
the PSRC area only. The PSRC leadershipthen systematicallyexcluded
fromconsiderationall sites intheir own respectivecounties- otherthan
KingCounty. Excluded by definitionwere sites at Arlington(Snohomish

/ County),Paine Field (Snohomish County),the KitsapAirport (Kitsap
County),and all sites in Pierce County. It is no accidentthat the principal
officersofPSRC at the time were prominentlocal politiciansfrom
Snohomishand Pierce Counties,fiercelyprotectingtheir constituentsfrom
the harmsof airport expansion,& cheerilycomfortablewith dumpingall
those harmson KingCounty (& a smallarea of Pierce County very closeto
Sea-Tac, whose leaders,to the extentthat they were permittedany voice in
PSRC, voted againstSea-Tac expansion).

* The Port then requiredthat considerationof possiblesites in King
Countybe restrictedto its own location.

This processwas nota processof examiningalternatives, buta
processof weeding them out in a sustained,deliberate manner, to driveto
the predetermineddesired result. Ecologyshouldnot be fooled. The
applicationshouldbe rejected.

B. PURPOSE& NEED

2B-1. Purpose & need. The purpose& need of the project (Sea-Tac
expansionhave not been shown. Please refer to our comments on this

_0 subjectduringthe review of the draft supplementalenvironmentalimpact
statementfor the MPU. These commentsare reproducedin AppendixG to
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the final supplemental EIS, at 3 FSEIS G-365, with the discussionof
Purpose& Need found at our pages 11-13, reproducedat FSEIS pages G-
370 & 371. Bythis reference, we incorporatethose comments herein as if
they were set out in fullhere.

In conjunctionwith the purpose & need for the project, it is highly
importantto bear in mindthat accordingto the proponentsthemselves
(FAA & POS), the exact same number ofcommercialaircraft & the exact
same numberof travellerswill use the Airport if the third runway & related
projectsare builtas woulduse it if the runway&c were notbuilt. This is
statedover & over again, often in vague language. Table 2-6, at I FSEIS
2-14, however,showsvery clearly that the total number of passengers
usingSea-Tac is predictedto be the same inthe years 2005 and 2010
under boththe 'Do Nothing'and 'Build'('with Project')alternatives. (Only
the years 2005 and 2010 were analyzed by the EIS team, whoever they
were: "... year 2020 was determined not to be reasonably foreseeable at
thistime", 2 FSEIS Appx. D-I.

It issaid in AppendixA (1 FSEIS A-5), with respect to the Sea-Tac
• Master Plan Update forecast, "thatforecastdid notunderestimate-the

numberofoperationsthat would occurdue to the constructionof a new
runway"[emphasis in original].

The commentsquotedabove only repeat what was said by the
anonymouspreparersofAppendix R of the FEIS:

"It is the professionaljudgment of the FAA, the Port and
itstechnicalconsultantsthat it is reasonableto assume for
the purposesof this environmentalanalysisthat the same
numberof operationswould occurwith and without the pro-

posednew runway." 4 FEIS R-5.

In that case, there is nojustificationfor buildingthe project, & thus
there is nojustificationfor licensing,as the pendingapplicationrequests,
the environmentaldamages anticipatedfrom construction.
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Of course, the proponents of the project do put forward an ostensible
justificationfor the project- reductionof 'delay'. The reader is invitedto
finda straightforwarddefinitionof 'delay', or a coherentdiscussionof the
'delay justification, in any of the EISes. The majorscheduledairlines, who
will be asked to fund aboutone-thirdof this project,& whose approval has
been soughtfor use of passenger-facilitycharges('head taxes') for paying
for roughlyanotherthirdof the project,have openly been skeptical. The

_" Departmentis requestedto reviewthe airlineresponses,as summarizedby
the Port in its pendingapplicationfor leave fromthe FAA to pledge future
PFCs to secure a hoped-forbondissuefor constructioncosts. See the last
documentbehindTab C of the Passenger FacilitiesCharge application,
especiallyat p.6. One wouldthink that majorcarriers(Delta, United)would
knowwhetherthey are experiencinga delay problemthat is sufficientto
justifythis project. They say that they are not. Ecologyshould reach the
same conclusion.

C. SPECIFIC WATER-QUALITY CONCERNS

I 2C-1. Interestof Federation. In additionto our concernabout theoverallimpactof the project,especiallyon those of us who live orwork in
, Seattle, we also have a generalizedconcern for the healthof the waters of

C_ the State, & for the integrityof the Highlineaquiferthat our waterdepartment drawsfrom. We have a moregeneralizedconcern that
environmentalissuesinour State are addressedopenly,fairly, leadingto
appropriateresults. This application,& its companionapplicationpending
before the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, pursuantto _404 of the federal
Clean Water Act, if granted,would lead to seriousdegradationofwater
resources.

2C-2. Release ofpollutantsforbidden,butappliedfor. We

I understandthat under Washington'sregulatoryscheme, the waters of the
Puget Sound are classifiedas Class AA surfacewaters, the classification

I0 requiringthe greatest degree of protection. BecauseMiller,Walker, and
Des MoinesCreeks all flow intothe Sound, they too are consideredto be
Class AA waters. The applicantseeks to dischargepollutantsintothese
waters.
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The applicant suggests that it is authorized by its NPDES permitto
engage in these activities. Butthat permit has been severely criticizedfor
its many shortcomings,& is now beingappealed. Given the flaws inthe
permz[,the appalling50-year track recordof the Port as a polluter,& the
recenthistoryof the Department's lax, inept,enforcement of water-quality
requirementsfor Port constructionprojects, it seems almost absolutely

I 0 certainthat the appellants will prevail, just as they did the last time theDepartment issued an inadequateNPDES to the Airport, & the community
appealed. The Departmentshouldnot 'bootstrap'issuance of the _401
permitby aid of its inadequateNPDES permit. Independentexaminationof
each water-qualityissueshouldbe undertaken inthis proceeding,rather
than blindreliance on the priorpermit.

2C-3. Out-of-watershed mitigationfor stream damage. We think it a
very bad precedentto permitthis white elephant of a project on the basis of
mitigationof stream damage by out-of-basinremedies. The impacted

// _ creekswill not be made whole by actions in other basins. Others have&will,addressthis pointin more detail,& the Department has available to it
all the commentson this pointmade at the joint publichearing on 9 April, &
the writtencomments lodgedwiththe Corps of Engineers. The Department
shouldconsiderall those commentsas being lodgedwith it as well.

2C-4. Airborne pollutionofwaters. Of particular concernto us isthe
issueof airborne pollution. We KNOW that aircraft using Sea-Tac Airport
and KingCounty Airport notonly blanketthe groundwith engine exhausts
butalso - despite all the officialdenials- that fuel dumping over our City is
common-place. Anyone with eyes to see and nose to smellcan attestto
these common phenomena (whichperhapsexplains why no-one in

/_ authority locally will do relevant monitoring). If airborne pollutionhappens
as far from Sea-Tac as Seattle, it surelyhappens over the Miller/Walker
and Des Moineswatersheds closerto the Airport (& also over watersheds
that drain intothe Duwamish). The Department needs to conductactual
field studiesto determine what is fallingout of the skies near the Airport, to
be washed into surface streams,&, ultimately,the Sound, & also to filler
down intothe groundwaters. What is in place to mitigateharms from these
sources? Nothing adequate, that we can see. In the absence of adequate
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studies & mitigation, the application should be denied (as should the[_ companion§404 permit).

SCCF COMM 98-119

29 AP_"L_,
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April 9, 1998

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers
RegulatoryBranch
Post Office Box 3755
Seattle, Washington 98124-2255
ATTN: Jonathan Freedman,Project Manger

Washington State Department of Ecology
Permitand Coordination Unit
Post Office Box 47600

Olympia, Washington 98504-7001
ATTN: Tom R. Luster, EnvironmentalSpecialist

Re: Portof Seatde
Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport
96-4-02325

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Thankyou for holding a hearing to receive public commentson the proposalof the Port of Seattle
to fill approximately11 acresof wetlands on the west side of Sea=TacAirportto consm_ctthe third
runway.

We support issuance of an U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 permit and the related
WashingtonState Water Quality Certificationfor the proposed construction.

we are awareof several wetland comcmJctionand improvement projects involving Corpspermits,
and we recognize that the Corps of Engineers is very thorough in its approachto issuing Section
404 andother permits concerning wetlands. We have every confidence that the authorizationto fill
wetlands and the related requirementsto perform mitigation will be carefully reviewed and that
environmentalimpacts will be given properconsideration.

We understandin this situation that mitigation and replacement of wetland acreage which would
be lost if the project goes forward, will not occur in the same watershed. We believe wetlands
should be replaced in the affected drainage basin, but in this case, the safety of aircraft and

PO Box 88028 * Tukwila.WA 98138-2028
18000 Andover Park W * Suite 200 * Tukwila. WA 98188-4798

Telephone 206 575-2000 * Fax 206 575-1837
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passengers must also be considered. The Sea-Tac Intem_onal Airport is where it is and as a
._. ccm_'ncT.ity we must focus on meeting the needs of our growing region while at the same time

preserving our environmental amenities. We believe the proposal strikes this delicate balance.

While the proposed mitigation may not be "ideal", we understand it has been the subject of careful
and coordinated planning among the Port of Seattle and regulators. We support the completion of
proposed mitigation measures within the Miller and Des Moines Creek Basins to the extent they
are practicable (such as buffers along both sides of Miller Creek, and relocation of a portion of
Miller Creek). We also support the plan to replace the 11 acres of low value wetlands to be lost as
a resultof constructionwithhighervaluewetlandsandforestedbufferson the GreenRiver. The
combination of work within the affected watershed and outside it will undoubtedly benefit the
environment. Preserving small, isolated and heavily disturbed wetlands with lower functions and
values does not seem to us a preferable alternative to allowing the appropriate permits to be issued
for the project with their related wetland mitigation and other regulatory requirements which will
provide environmental protection and benefits.

With respect to the necessary Water Quality Certification, we support its issuance with the
understanding that the Depaztment of Ecology will impose conditions it deems appropriate to
accomplish the goals of the process.

In conclusion, we believe the Port of Seattle's proposal is both reasoned and reasQnable under

these circumstances and if the permits are issued, the proposal will serve the public interest.
Therefore we urge the Corps of Engineers and the Department of Ecology to issue the necessary
permits so the proposed work can proceed.

Thank you for considering our comments.

Very truly yours,

SEGALE BUSINESS PARK

M. A. Segale
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8 January 1998

To" US Army Corps of Engineers To: Permit CoordinationUnit
PO Box 3755 Dept. of Ecology
Seattle WA 98124-2255 P.O. Box 47703
Attn.: RegulatoryBranch Olympia, WA 98504-7703
Project manager for Rle Number 96-4-02325
Mr.JonathanFree0man

Subject : Request for Public Hearing and Comments on "Port of Seattle File Number 96-4-
02325", Notice of Al_ication forW_- QuaJlb/CetlJrmationand For Cen_cation of
Consistencywiththe CoastaJZone Management Program

This is a formal request for a public hearing regarding the subject

application regarding the Sea-Tac Airport Master Plan Update.
Justificationfor a publichearingincludes,but is not limited, to those items
indicated in the enclosures.

If this request has not providedadequate justificationfor a public hearing you

are requested to provideexamplesof the type of informationrequired within a

couple of workingdays of receiptof this request. Many individualshave
collectedan enormousamountof relevant data that the permit does not appear

to have considered.The hearingwould provide an opportunityto collect
relevant data from various environmentalgroups and individualsfor an

extremely controversialproject.

In addition,you are requested to extend the comment periodby 45 days after

the public hearing date because
• Christmasmail backlogdelayed delivery of the permit by at least a week
• Extra time is needed to obtainthe referenced document. Distributingcopies

to local librarieswould enable people to view them without taking a vacation
day from work. Please considermailing them to at least the Burien library.

• Extra time is needed to incorporatethe public hearing comments into a
written response.

Also, thisshall be consideredmy comments to the 404 permit and the DOE

Noticeof AppplicationforWater Quality Certification and for Certification of

Consistancywith the Coastal Zone Mangement Program dated 19 December

1997. If an extension isgranted, I may add to these comments.

Thank you,

A. Brown
239 SW 189 PI
Seattle, WA 98166
Pager (206)654-1533, Home/Messages (206)431-8693

co: Comnamd_ Robin H. Or_rm,US ArmyCarpiof _ PO BOX 2S70, Pommt, On_n r/20s..2r/o

F_ _ _4.o232_ pro=tin
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404 PermitKey PointsSummary

• Extentof wetlands impactedunknown.
• Noprovisionsfor enforcementof regulationsor

mitigationdespitethe Portof Seattle'sdismal
environmentaland mitigationcompliancerecord.

• EIS validityisbeingchallengedin court.The number
of operations,costsandimpactonthe environment,
includingthe endangered/threatenedspeciesand
the aquifer,were GROSSLY underestimated.This
projectviolatesenvironmentalregulations.Realistic
altemativeswere NOT considered.

• The "insignificant"constructionto date appearsto
havealready changedthe water levelsand flooding
pattemsmakingpriorhydrologicalanalysisobsolete.

• The constructionschedulehasslidso muchfrom the

originalplan,the ThirdRunwaywillalreadybe
beyond"practicalcapacity",as definedby the
aerospaceindustry,even if itwere to open in 2005.
The SEIS in partrecognizesthisand recommendsa
newEIS inthe year 2000 1

_J====t_w,.4-o23__lM
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• The permit admits to not knowingif additionalwetlands are impacted. A site

survey is MANDATORY. Also, impactsfrom ALL planned constructionor

temporaryconstructionsuch as road bypasses, need to be considered.

• Permit containsno provisionsfor special monitoringof the project to ensure

compliancewith.regulations and "best practices'. Historically,the Port

violates regulationsfor decades untila group of citizens get a lawyer.
Usuallythe threatof a lawsuit inspiresdepartmentssuch as the DOE to
issueviolations. However, those finesare just tokens and still are not on a

daily basis.
• The Permit referencesdocumentson page 16A that are part of the NPDES

dischargePermit but it expired last June. This 404 Permit should not be
issued untilafter a NPDES is renewed.

• The permit on page 16A refers to pollutionprevention, sedimentation and

spill preventionplans, etc., which are inadequate for this non-standard
record-breakingproject.Best commercialpractices are inadequate for a

projectof this magnitude.Civil engineeringbooks say to avoid buildingon

aquifers,yet thisprojectnot onlybuilds on our drinkingwater supply, it

dumps over 80 billionpoundsof fillon it and then uses a non-standard

retainingwall (angle too steep) to hold it in place.

• Referencesto EIS data are misleadingby omittingother relevant data that

was also in EIS such as other endangered/threatened species such as frogs

that can notfly to Auburn
• Referenced EIS data is obsolete such as

(a) the Port of Seattle has now admittedin writingto the release of

UNTREATEDglycols

(b) additionaldata on the hazards of glycols, particularlypropylene glycol

are now available (rot stomach of fsh at 65 ppm)

(d) tests indicatedthe high, unsafe fecal coliform count in creeks by the Sea-

Tac Airport is human, not aviary. Its relationshipto aircraft toilets must be

identifiedand the problem resolved priorto any additional significant

constructionat the airport
• Permit erroneouslyattributes deicingto justwinter months

• Lawsuit underway due to incrediblenumber of technical discrepancies in

EIS and signifcant oppositionto the project

• Ramifications of Kludt Millercreek judgment from 2nd runway mitigation
lawsuit not addressed

z_z,me,kr_ t,a_au
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• ProvidesNO PROVISIONSto enforcemitigationsuchas covereddouble

haultrucksaddressedinthe FEIS. Thisyear'shaulingcreatedsevere

respiratoryproblems incitizensbythe airportwhowouldchokeas they
droveby the airport.Accordingto pharmacists"anincrediblenumber"of
respiratorymedicineswereprescn'bedduringthe majorhaulingthat
occurredduringthefallof 1997. The 1996 petitionby citizensrequesting
mitigationwasignoredby Sea-Tac PublicWorks.

• Providesnomitigationfor the pollutionfrom the massiveamountof roadkill
thatwilloccur.Justthe currentconstructionlevelhasincreasedthe amount

of "roadkill" (smallanimalssuchas fieldrn,jce, skunks,moles,etc.)by at

least300 percent( basedonthe numberof dead animalsonthe streetsby
the airportduringthemorningcommute).The Deptof PublicHealthis
investigatinga deadlyvirustransmittedby fieldmicetryingto determineits
source!

• Providesnomitigationfordisplacementof largeranimalssuchas foxesnow
seen inthe NormandyParkQFC parkinglot or the raccoonsseencrossing
the street inhighernumbersthanpastyears.

• Doesnotprovidemandatorymitigationforvibrationdamageto structures
withina mileor twoofconstruction.Due to the interactionof thesoilsand

aquiferevena "small"Sea-Tacwarehouseprojectat 8thand200th caused
vibrationandnoiseproblemsin the heartof NormandyPark.

• Doesnotappearto addressthe removalof softsoilsformthe twoseismic

anomalylocationsor removalof contaminatedsoil.

• Doesnotappearto addressthe currentandplannedstockpilingof fillorthe
particulatecontrolnecessaryto providebreathableair.

• Doesnotprovideformitigationsuchas air cleanersfor all homeswithintwo
milesof the construction.The twomilesisbasedoncurrenthaul levelsand

mayneedto be increasedif the haulrate is increasedwithoutadequate
particulatecontrol.

• Doesnotaccountforthe addedpollutionfromthe extracleaningof homes
andvehiclesdue to theincrediblyhighparticulatelevelfromconstruction.At

thecurrenthaulinglevels,just drivingby the airporta fewtimesmakesyour
carwindowsfilthywitha distinctivedirteasilymeasuredby usingyour
windshieldwiperendpointas the collector.

• An accurateassessmentofthe scopeof the projectis notavailable.Intheir
commentsonthe EIS, the Universityof Floridaindicatedthatthefill

calculationsforthe26.4 millioncubicyardswere inerrorandare toobw.

mmlMr_ txxmi¢lCl
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The real number is over 28 millionpluswhatever is needed to resolve soft

soiland contaminated soil issues.
• Provides no provisionsfor quality of fill testing even though at least three

people have witnessed, and then reportedto the DOE, that debrisfrom the

torn down First Ave Bridgewas hauled to the site of the new parkinglot
under constructionby the federally protected well head.

• Impliesthat wetlands by Borrowsource 5 are not impacted. However, the

recent UNPERMITED constructionof the north airportparkinglot appears to

impact this area. Damage from constructionviolations, particularlythose that
resultedin fines, must be factored into the environmentalanalysis.

• Jet fuel spillsat the airport make the ddnkingwater in nearby citiesso

pollutedsome residentsare unable to drink suggesting a connection of
airport pollution to eitherthe aquifer or water mains - either way additional

MANDATORY mitigationis requiredfor the CURRENT airport and must be

resolved pdor to even consideringa Third Runway
• Tests have shown numerous abandoned, buried home heating oil tanks

were not emptied and are creatinga safety hazard for the aquiferand

salmon bearing creeks

• Does not address the essential nature of the aquifer that provideswater to a

large area and the associated hazards. Ironically, Seattle Water launched a

major publicitycampaign to get people to reduce theirfertilizeruse by the
airport to reduce contamination.Yet the EIS isn'tconcerned about the oils,

greases or deicers, etc. Consideringthe water rates were recentlyraised to
go find otherwater sources, does it make sense to further pollutethe existing

source of water used by Highline and Seattle Water Departments?
• At least one ouffallwas recentlyrenumbered, just monthsafter the DOE was

given pictures of itoozing or gushingoil,grease and glycols, so it is not
possible for citizens to make use of EPA pollution data to assess the

situation ( Which data goes with whichoutfaU?).They stillhave not

answered citizens' inquiriesregarding the change in numbers or any other

comments made regarding the December 1997 NPDES permit or last

June's proposed Groundwaterstudy. It is reported that the only NPDES

permit that has ever received more comments than the Sea-Tac Airport1996
NPDES permit was Hanford Nuclear Plant.

• It is premature to release a draft of thispermit untilthe DOE has issued a
response to comments and allowed a rebuttal time to boththe Groundwater

Study and the NPDES permitdue to the close tie between them.

Rt, m,_ ¢t,-¢023_iM=m_ln
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• Contaminationof the uppermostaquifer_QvaAquifer=)is already

documentedinDept.of EcologyAgreedOrder97TC-N122 whichidentifies
the Portof Seattleas the "potentiallyliableperson'.

• Thepermiterroneouslyreportsthatthesewetlandshavea "lowfunctional

value"(page5). Onthe contrarytheyarethe pollutionbufferbetweenPuget
Soundandthe airport.BothWalkerCreekandMillerCreekhave had
numerouscohosalmonsitingsthisyear.Thedestructionof the wetlandsand
disruptionto the creeksguaranteesincreasedPugetSoundpollutionand
eventuallossof beachhabitat.Consideringthe findingsof the
Weshington/BritishColumbiaMarineSciencePanel that we cansustainno
morebeachhabitatloss,to saythattheyhavelowfunctionalvalueis
ludicrouslllllllllll

• Mitigationoutsidethe watershedis notjustifiedwhenveryviablenewairport
sitessuchasTeninoexist.A statewidesearchforalternatives,as was
requiredfor the EmeraldDownsracetrack,is REQUIRED.

• MisleadingPermitmapsthatdo notindicatethe existenceof Buhen,

NormandyPark,Des Moines,Sea-Tacor Kent.
• The"100year flood"plainhasbeenso radicallyalteredby constructionnear

andat the airportit isprobablya =twoyear"floodplain.A newfloodplain
studyisneededbeforeissuinga 404 permit.Water wasstill runningover
$154thbythe airportonJanuary6, 1998around5:50 PM yet the rainhad

Q

alreadystopped.

• Whathappensto an aquiferwhenyouputover80,000,000,000poundsof fill
on it (yes,that'sover80 BILLIONpounds_ the thickconcrete)?The
sinkingof one laneof nearbyFirstAveand the bubblingupof newmini-

creeksthat haveoccurredsincethe first370,000cubicyardswasdumpedin
summerof 1996mustbe put intoperspective.The 370,000 cubicyards
representslessthan1%of thetotalfutureweight.The situationhas

worsenedwiththe addedcomplicationof the NorthEmployeeParkinglot
andthe 1997 stockpilingof Thirdrunwayfill.The firstNorthParkingLot
ConstructionmudslidethatdamagedMillerCreekhasbeen attributedto a

"spring that came out-of nowhere" accordingto SeattleWaterDept.
personnel.Theywerecalledto the siteto determineif a watermainhad
brokentSubsequentto the firstslideanotherslide occurredandon at least

oneotheroccasionthe waterbeganfloodinghighway518. The water level

is nowso highinthe lakebeside518 thatsome days itappearsaboutto
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• Neither the Portfunded studiesor the DOE to date have considered the long

term health of the existing wells or aquifer. To assume it's acceptable to

contaminateour drinkingwater supply in 10 years is UNACCEPTABLE.

• Duringthe MillerCreek survey, they were able to push a 20 foot stick intothe
MillerCreek bed"as if itwere a straw in a milkshake and a peat farm was

adjacent to the airport land in the proposedthird runway area. This raises
the question, how much soil must you excavate to hit "land"or will they build
on unstable land?

• Geologistsare consideringupgradingthe seismic ratingto the highest rating

to furthercomplicatethe civilengineering task oftrying to stabilize fill.What

MANDATORY monitoringis needed during constructionso the entire project

can be terminated if technologyand financescan't beat mother nature?

Actually,just the problemsto date should have haulted the project already.

Hydrologic studies and flood plain maps
are now obsolete.

The "insignificant" construction has
already significantly altered the water

table !!

Uponcompletionof the NorthSea-Tac Parkinglot construction,a
hydrologicaland environmentalimpactstudy is needed to
determineif the aquifercan support a Third Runway.The
stockpilingof the Third Runway fill on airportpropertyshouldbe
halted immediately untilit can be determined if we have an
aquifercrisisalready.

• The proposed runway significantly increases the probabilityof air-to- air and
on-the- ground accidents.The FEIS indicated a 21% increase in incursion

rate for those operations but the number was not recalulated when the

number of operations was increased in the SEIS, nor was it ever calculated

for the theoreticalmaximum. Imagine how highthe accident rate must be

with the higher number of operations !
THE THIRD RUNWAY IS DEADLY

!_ mmlmr¢6-4-oZ_l.m_l¢l
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wash out SR 518. Beforethe Northparkinglotconstruction,the lakewasso

smallmostpeopledidn'tevenrealizetheyweredrivingby it.

• TheAGI1groundwaterreportrefersto materialas=till"whoseconductivityis
overtwoordersof magnitudedifferentthanthe definitionby Freeze and

Cherry(1979 page151).Usingthe industrystandarddefinitionfor =till",the
aquiferdoesNOT havethe levelof tillprotectionclaimedinthatreport.Do
shesameproblemsexistwiththeThirdrunwayanalysesas the NorthSea-
Tac EmployeeParkingLotreport?

• TheAGI1groundwaterreport,whichislimitedinscopeto the NorthParking
lotandadjacentRivertonwells,alsohas unexplaineddifferencesinsomeof
the keydata.The riskto the aquiferfromthe parkinglotmaynotbe limitedto
just the area nearSR 518 andthe durationof the constructionmaybe longer
thanassumedinthe report.Contaminationdsksare timedependent.

• Neitherthe MasterPlanUpdatenorthe Permitconsiderthe sourceof filland
itsimpactonwetlands.Accordingto a governmentofficial, it willuse upthis
areassupplyof fillforat leastthe nexttenyearsso newminingsitesare

needed.The EIS also indicatesthe need fornewpermits.The mapsand
tablesinthe EISshowsomesitesthatNO LONGERhavepermits.

• Currentlya companyis tryingto get 8 permitto minearsenicladenfillto the

depthof the Maury Island'saquifer.The arseniclevelsare almostas highas

ASARCOs.The company'sonly crediblepotentialcustomerforquant_'Wthey
wantto excavateistheThirdRunway.Thinkof it, justoneminingeventwill
ultimatelycontaminatenotonlythe MauryIslandaquiferandthe Highline
Aquiferbutpossiblythe VashonIslandaquifertoo. Consideringthe
companyis nowforeignowned,ourenvironmentmaynotbe their
uppermostconsideration.If the bargehasan accident,whatwillthe arsenic
andfilldoto PugetSound?A bargingEIS is needed!!!!!

• The impactof thevehiculartraffic,mostlyat a deadstopor 10 milesperhour
forthe yearsof massivehaulingalso needsto be consideredinthe water
pollutioncalculations.

• ThePort of Seattlehasstartedcondemnationprocedureson a farm inthe

buy-outarea. The PumpkinPatchFarmwasalreadyboughtout. The EIS
doesnotaccuratelyportraythefarmlands,wetlandsor tdbutariesto the
creeks.

• The SASAEIS mitigationconflictswiththe MasterPlanUpdateSEIS plans.

1AGI Project16,116.001,DraftGroundwater_ ImpectSvslusti_ Pr_xxed North_=--?ioy_
PwidngLotSemtleT_om_ _ A{rpmt,SmTscWaddagto¢ AQITedmoiogim, 11Apdl 1997

F_ _1,_ 96-4-¢_ lmmUgl
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• The usefulness of the "Third"runwaywas overstated in the EIS and Permit.

The EIS did notdifferentiateadvantagesfrom the extension of the existing

runwaywhich can handle heavy jets from the _ Third runwaythat

istoo shortfor big jets. The Third Runway_ capacity of the existing

Sea-Tac runwaysand BoeingField (FAA report referenced in FEIS).
• The FEIS overstatesthe capacity advantages. The Sea-Tac Airport WITH the

"Third"runwaywill already EXCEED practical capacity as defined by the
airport industry(NPIAS) when it opens even if the constructionscheduleand

lawsuitsdo not cause any schedule slides. See Figure 1 which is based on
SEIS and FEIS data.

Figure1 : Part Time "Third"Runway Exceeds Practical Capacity Before it Opens

FAA TAF Operations Estimate for Sea-Tac

700.000 - • •
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This situation is much like trying to fit a baby bootie on a man's

size 13 foot and paying 100 times the standard price.

We desperately need to expandoutsideof King County !

• The "fullrange of alternatives'statement on page 2 of the permit is a joke.

Tenino, Washington has been lobbyingfor years for an airport that would
impact the environment less and be more cost-effective. There is even

enough room to build one likethe model airport that was in the possession

of State Secretary of Transportation Morrison! However, the Port of Seattle
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would not have jurisdictionover Tenino because it is outside King County.
Also the FEISstated that "notechnology currentlyexists" yet Global

Positioning Satellite technology is scheduled to be on most commercial jets
BEFOREthe Thirdrunway opens. Had the ThirdRunway actually opened in
1997' as planned ratherthan sometime after 20O4, the technology argument
would have beer_valid. This is in example of the problem with out-of-date
_--IS's.

• Theeconomicadvantageswerealsooverstatedbythe EIS and permit.The

Thirdrunway,includingmitigation,willultimatelycostMORE than the entire
newFIVErunwayDenverairportbutprovideonlyONE PARTTIME runway.
The fundingavailablefromthe FAAwilllikelybe lessthanwhatwas
availableto Denverwho raisedairlineuserfees to about$19 to covercosts.

Thatmeanseitheraidineuserfees perticketmustgo upto about$60 or
KingCountytaxpayersgetto paythe difference.No wonderthe airlines
havebeenquietlypursuingmovingoperationsto moreeconomicalairports
likeVancouver,BritishColombiaandPaineField.WA. The wodd'smost

expensiverunwayis notveryattractiveto aidinasunlesssomeoneelseis
footingthebill. The Port'sbondratingwent downinrecentyears, howlow
willitgo?

• TheSEISalso overstatesthetrafficpollutionfor the "Do Nothing"altemative

by assumingno roador parldngimprovements.Thisunfairassumptionwas
usedevenif the constructionhadalreadybegunandwouldoccurwithor
withouttheThird runway.Thisresultedinhighergroundtrafficpollutionfor
the"DoNothing"alternativethanwiththe "Third"runway,eventhoughthe
"DoNothing"haslesstraffic.
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• The EIS understates all pollution for the Master Plan update by

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF OPERATIONS. It used atotal

number of operationsfor the existingairportthat EXCEEDED the theoretical

capacitywhileusing a number for the Update that was lower than both the

theoreticalcapacity and the FAA Terminal Air Forecast (TAP') projections.

ConsideringSea-Tac generally exceeds the TAF estimates this is a very
unconservativeapproach.

The SEIS operationsdata compares "apples and oranges", a common

expressionwithinengineering to indicate the wrong data was compared
resultingin a wrong answer that has NO technicalbasis. There are a variety

of parameters that could have been usedto compare operations such as on

the basis of severely congested, the Do Nothingalternative constrainedto its
theoreticalmaximum, or bothat their theoreticalmaximums. Table 1

providesexamples of some more appropriatecomparisons.Table 2

providesadditionaldata and the sourceof the Table 1 data.

Table 1 PollutionCalculations Ignored Hundreds of Thousands of Operations

Basis of PollutionCalculations Ill Additional Annual Operations

with Third Runway

compared to "Do Nothing"

SEIS for Year 2005 - 0

SEIS forYear 2010 14,000

Do Nothingat Theoretical Maximum, 128,200 /2/
Third Runway at Yr 2010 FAA TAF amount

Comparing both at Theoretical Maximums 230,000 /2/
Comparingthe 2nd Runway mitigation quantity 369,000 /2/
to theoreticalmaximum forThird Runway

111 See Table 2 for references

12/ Note, thisnumber is much greater than the Zero used for 2005 and 14,000

used for 2010 in the SEIS pollutioncalculations
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Sea Ie,W*98166 F]e 9L- 228 March1997

To: FederalAviationAdministration(FAA) _ _A p.J / _ ? c_
NWMountainRegion
1601LindAveSW
RentonWA 98055-4056
EnvironmentalProtectionSpecialistDennisOssenkop,ANM-611

Subject : Comments on Sea-Tac Airport SEIS due 31 March 1997

Enclosedare comments on the subjectSEIS. They should be consideredas a

supplementto all my comments previouslysubmitted. Please note, I do not

considermany of my prior comments adequately addressed in the FEIS or

SEIS. In my comments on the DEIS, I provided data suggestingthat the
estimateswere too low. The "New Port" estimate is still too low.

Please include the questionsor revision requests, their number (AB x), and the

enclosed rationale in the Record of Decision. This will make it more obviousto

the reader when the questionsare taken out of context, ignored or only partially
answered. The SEIS response should reference the question number.

Also, in accordance information in accordance with the following chapter in
NEPA:

1503.4 (5) "Explainwhy the comments do not warrant further agency

response,citing the sources, authorities,or reasons which support the
agenc3fs positionand, if appropriate, indicates those circumstanceswhich

wouldtrigger agency reappraisal or further response'.

Due to the shortcomment period,despite the major revisions, I was unable to

organizemy comments into an easy to followdocument as I did for the DEIS.

Sincerely,

A. Brown

Pager (206)654-1533 (AlsocanbecontactedthroughCASEorRCAAoffice)

Enclosure: Note- ReferencesforSEIScommentsarelistedinAppendixA

Ma=h=klWt==aS
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A. BrownSEIS Comments-Questionsdispersedthroughoutthisenclosure

GlobalComments

Question AB 1 • Whyaren'talternativesoutsideof Sea-Tac beingconsidered
nowthatFAATAF forecastsindicatetheThirdrunwaydoes notprovide
adequatecapacitybutwill costmorethanbuildingan averageUS airport
(c_nstruction,infrastucture,mitigationandfundingcosts)? ..

Question AB2" Whywerethe impactsforalternative1 based onoperations
abovethe theoreticalmaximum?

Question AB3 • Why weren'ttheimpactsforalternative3 calculatedusingthe
theoreticalmaximumof operationsand enplanements?

FL, Question AB 4 • Why weren'tthe impactsforalternative3 calculatedusingthe
FAATAF estimates?

Question AB5 • Consideringthe uncertaintiesaroundthe estimates,why
_" wasn'ta sensitivityanalysisdonecomparingNewPortestimates,FAATAF
_J estimates,andtheoreticalmaximums?

Question AB 6:What arethe impactsusingFAATAF estimates,10% overFAA
TAF estimates,andtheoreticalmaximums?

Question AB 7" Howdo fleet mix assumptionschangeimpactsto assessments
basedon NewPortestimates,FAATAF estimates,and theoreticalmaximums?

Question AB 8 • Realizingthe SEIS was requiredby the WashingtonDC FAA
_.. officebecausetheyfeltthe FEIS estimateswere toolow,isn't issuinga SEIS

thatonlyadds68,200 operationsand ignoresthe FAATAF estimates
inconsistentwithWashingtonDC FAA'sintent?

_" Question AB 9" Isnl assumingonlya 2.5 % growthfor Sea-Tac airporttoo

conservativeconsidering(1) See-Tac'slargegrowthto date, (2) continuing
,J growthof industryandpopulationinthe areaand (3) itsproximityto popular
,,_ foreigntravelroutes?

_3 Question AB 10- Isn'texcludingBoeingFieldimpactsinconsistentwiththeo,.,
cumulativeimpactsapproachrequiredby environmentalregulations?

Question AB 11"What are impactsif BoeingFieldcurrentand projectedgrowth
are included?

Question AB 12- Aren'ttheirexceedencesor largerexceedencesin pollutants
suchas nitrogenoxidesif BoeingFieldis considered?

MlrJt II, 111117
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Question AB 13 • Consideringthe mix zonefor BoeingFieldand Sea-Tac

overlapandthenitrogenoxidesfromthe neweraircraftare worsethanthe old
ones,whatare the realexpectedpollutionlevels?
Question AB 14:Howmuchlargerwouldthe noisemitigationboundariesbe if

BoeingFieldnoiseandSea-Tac noiseforALL aircraftoperationsincluding

foreigncarderswereconsidered?
Question AB 15:Whatare the approximateadditionalmitigationcostsif all

reasonablyprobablecumulativeimpactsare consideredalongwith all the

supportinginfrastructureneededto makea Thirdrunwaypractical?This
includespollutionfromBoeingFieldoperations,SASA,tower,parkinglots,road

repairs,roadconstructionetc.
Question AB 16:Aretheiranyprecedentsfor ignoringthe higherTAF estimates
butthenlaterinthesameSEIS statingthatANOTHERMasterPlanupdatewill

be needaroundtheyear2000 becauseof the fastgrowth?
Question AB 17" What is the rationaleforignodngthe higherTAF estimatesbut
then laterinthesameSEIS statingthatANOTHER MasterPlanupdatewillbe

e&
need_aroundtheyear2000 becauseof the fastgrowth?
Question AB 18 ; Whatisthe rationalefor assumingSea-Tac willgrowslower

thanthe US average?
Question AB 19" Haveyouassumedslowergrowthfor Sea-Tac becausethe

Thirdrunwayis inadequatefrom a capacitystandpoint?
Question AB 20:Haveyouassumedslowergrowthfor Sea-Tacbecauseof the

Third runwaysunprecedentedhighTOTAL cost,particularlyif supporting
infrastructurecostsare considered?

Question AB21:Whydothe trafficmodelspredictno impactfromdoublehaul
,,,"/_/ truckson roadsandhighwaysthat peopledreadgoingon NOW becausethey

are so congested?
Question AB 22:Wouldthe modelingresultsbe differentifonlyone editionof

the Highwaymanualshadbeen used insteadof mixingdifferentversions?
Question AB 23: Isn'tSea-Tac'slocationandgeographicalconstraints

incompatiblewithsignificantgrowth?
Question AB 24: page2-2 Whywasyear2010 Alternative1 estimatedto be

474,000operations(NewPort estimate)ratherthanthe 460,000 theoretical
maximumoperationslistedonpage 2-7?

Mal¢l_=¢ lift
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Revision AB 25 : AllAlternative1 year 2010 impactsincludingbutnot limitedto

noise,pollution,andsurfacetransportationshouldbe recalculatedusingthe
NPIAS460,000 in the SEIS.

Comments and Rationale Primarily related to pervious Questions

Airport Location and Size Incompatible with Significant Growth
PortColumbusis obtaining240 acresto builda new 10,250-footthirdrunway

(ref. (p)).Comparethatto Sea-Tacbasicallytakingseveralblocksof a
residentialstreetwithhousesliningonesideof it.

WhenothersmallU.S.airportsdon'thaveroomto expandbecauseof heavU$'

populatedareas,theyuseanotherairportor technologyto increasetheir
capacity.Forexample,Charlottewith5,000 acresandSan Franciscowith5,400
acresoptedfor LocalizerDirectionalAid technologyinsteadof additional
runways.It isthe airportswithlargeacreagethat canaffordto add runwaysor
thosewithlargebufferzones.Comparingairportsizes,runwaylengthsand
capacities,usingdata inthe FEIS (ref. (d), page R-201), itbecomesobvious
thatevenwiththe proposedlandacquisition,Sea-Tac'sproposedexpansionis
toosmallto be cost-effectiveandsafe.See figurebelow.

Rgure 1 Airport Size Comparison

ii J

Sea-Tat Airport So Small Its Ineffective to add another Runway
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Runway Length Incompatible with Significant

The proposed runway is too short to handle fully loaded cargo planes. The FEIS
statesthe 8,500 footrunway is too short for B-747, DC-10, MD-11, L-1011 or B-

767 (Ref. (d), page R-126). Compare the proposedThird Runway short length to
other new U.S. runways. The other airports have considered the new, larger

airplanes that will I_e in use by the time the Third runway is built as well as the

existing_ passenger and cargo jets. The industry preferred runway length

is about 40 % Ionaer than Sea-Tac's oroposed _ arrival runway length

of 8,500 feet fl

Table 2 Proposed Runway Too Short for Large Jets

Third RunwayToo Short For Largeor Heavy Aircraft

14,000 13,400

= 12,00ou. 10,250

' 10,000 8,5O0
J=

_, 8,ooo
e-
el

6,000

_" 4,000

¢¢ 2,000

0
Fortworth Port Columbus Su-Tsc

JUt'port

Usingthe 1997 FAA TAF (TerminalAir Forecast) estimate and NPIAS standards

in SEIS Exhibit2-7, the Sea-Tac airport with the Third runway will

1) Exceed practical capacity before it opens

2) Be severely congested by 2010

3) Be able to support only an additional 68,200 operations after 2010 before

it reaches its theoretical maximum capacity of a mere 600,000 operations.

SEIS Exhibit 2-2 clearly shows that Sea-Tac operations per year have been

consistentlyUNDERESTIMATED for over a decade using the FAA estimates.

I_==htl. II_t SEll
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Yet the SEISchoosesto ignorethe 1997 FAATAF estimateand useeven lower

numbers(474.000for2005). Even SEIS AppendixD that evaluatedCase 3, a
10% increaseoverthe SEISestimates,isBELOWthe 1997 TAF estimatefor
2010.

Usingthe SEIS (Portof Seattle)estimatesSea-Tacwon'treach theTAF 2010
IP,'elsuntilapproximately2020! Consideringthe WashingtonFAA office

requiredthe SEISbe preparedbecauseof thelow Port estimatesin the FEIS,
doesit reallymakesenseto ignorethe TAF levels?The 1994 FEIS estimates

foryear2000 weresurpassedin 1995. The 1982 projectionsfor year200Owere
surpassedin 1986so extremelylowestimateshaveplaguedthisairportfor
decades(Ref. Sea-TacNoise ExposureUpdateJune 1982, Table G-l).

Question AB 26: Consideringelsewhereinthe $EIS it indicatesthat Sea-Tac

airportis growingsofast itwillneed anotherMasterPlan Updatearoundyear

2000 (SEIS pg.2-14), howcan the SEIS agenciesjustifynotcomparingthe
followingfor2000 throughat least2020:

1) New Port'sestimates(currentSEIS)
2) 1997TAF estimates

3) Upperboundof 600,000 operationsfor years2010 and 2020
4) "Do.Nothing"alternativeconstrainedto itstheoreticalmaximumof

460,000 operations

Thesensitivityanalysisfor the fourscenarioslistedaboveshouldincludeairport
operations,pollution,surfacetransportation,and noise,etc. because

1) UsingFAATAF estimatescapacityappearsinadequate
2) UsingFAATAF estimates,Alternative3 violatesthe Clean AirAct

3) SEIS indicatessurfacetransportationcouldbe a limitingfactor
4) AppendixD identifiesa much largerarea of housingwillbe impactedby

noisewhichthen influencesmitigationcosts

The 1997TAF projectionsare conservative.Historically,as SEIS Exhibit2-1
shows,theTAF UNDERESTIMATESSea-Tacgrowth.It is extremelymisleading
to usethe NewPortprojectionsfornoise,airortrafficestimates.The newPort

estimatesarestillunrealisticallylowandpointto the poorqualityof the SEIS.

See alsodataA. BrownDEIS commentsandgrowthprojections(ref. (c)).

MmhU. lira? II[m
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AppendixD providessomecomparisoninformationfordifferentlevelsof
operationbutappearsto be seriouslyflawed. Forexample,SEIS TableD-2
predicts7 lesstonsofnitrogendioxidesfor Alternative3/Case 1 eventhoughit
has72,000 moreoperationsthan the"Do-Nothing"alternativefor the sametime

period. If thisisduetofleetmixconsiderations,a fleetmixsensitivityanalysisof
th_seis alsoneeded.It is unlikelythatSea-Tac willbe ableto continuesending

itsjetslikeMD-80'sto BoeingFieldforthe durationof the planningperiod.

Usingthe numbersinSEISTable D-2 to calculatenitrogenoxidesfor TAF
estimatedoperationsin2005, it appearsthe CleanAirAct "trigger"of 100tons
additionalnitrogendioxidesmay be reachedby2005 andthat by2010 over
200 tonsof additionalnitrogenoxideswill occurannuallywith Alternative3.
Theseviolationsoccureven if the connectingroad, whoseabsencein

Alternative1 so significantlybiasedthe SEIS surfacetrafficpollution
calculationsinfavorof Aitemative3, is stillabsent.Note,thisjustaddresses
nitrogendioxides,whenotherpollutantsare addedto the equation,the
violationsoccurevensooner.

Theair pollutionassessmentis illogicalthat" anyof the"WithProject"
alternativeswouldresultinpollutantconcentrationsequalto or lessthanwould

occurin the Do-nothing."(SEIS 1-9)

Using1997TAF FAAwiththe Third runwaySea-Tacairportwill alreadybe
"Severelycongestedper NPIASby 2010 and per Exhibit2-7 be theoretically
capableof LESS than 600,000 operations(SEIS Exhibit2-7)

If theSEIS "New Port"estimatesare as underestimatedas theoriginalFEIS
estimates, Sea-Tat willreachtheoreticalmaximumcapacityof a mere600,000
operationslongbeforethe SEIS predicts.

Why if the technologyconferenceon September25,1996 (SEIS pg. 1-5)
concludedthat there is 2500 footspacingrequirementbetweenrunways
attributedto wakevortexconditionsis a Third runwaythatis only800 feet from

one of the presentrunwaysbeing recommended?It reduces the capacity of

: • ..... t,_sml& 111B't8
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the existing runway as well as Boeing air field. (pg. 3.2 2500 west of
16L/34R)

Question AB 27: Haven'tthebenefitsof the ThirdRunwaybeen
overestimated?

Dependent Air Space and TaxiingThe transportationexpert when

testifyingbeforea Congressionalhearingindicatedthat the Thirdrunway

mayactuallyincreasescheduledelaysundercertaincircumstances(ref.(i)).
Becauseit is dependent,itwilldecreasecapacityof the existingSea-Tac
runwaysandreducesBoeingFieldcapacity (ref. (111)).

Peak Season Corresponds to Less than 3% Poor WeatherThe

FEISclaimsthe benefitfromthe ThirdRunwayisthat itdecreasesardval

delaysin _ weather.However,peakseasoncoincideswithlessthan3 %
poorweather(ref. (i)).

According to the FEIS R10-14, page R-124,
"..the possibility of a peak hour of airport

activity and worse case meteorology
occurring, at the same time

__p is rare
ff not highly improbable."

Qu_ AB 28:Weretheweathercorrectionsmadetothemodelssothe

numberofsumrner'swillnowequalthenumberofwinter's?Ifnot,whyweren't
lhecorrectionsmade?

Comment:SeeCongressionaltestimony

Another Runway Doesn't solve the ATC problem

Aircapacityisa worldwideproblem.Europehas alreadyfacedup:tothe reality
thatinfiniteexpansionof airportsisnotcost-effectiveand otheralternativesare

beingimplemented.The Port needsto considerthe AirTransportAuthoritv'_
March20,1996 statement(ref. (rr)):

IIIm _ 11_ Irr.lI
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"The key lies with the air traffic control system, not our
airports. System delays are overwhelmingly the result of

inefficient ATC capacity"

Sea-Tac's load factor is less than 30 passengers per aircraft. The airport is

recognizedboth nationally and internationallyfor its timeliness. Buildinga short

runwaythat costsmore than buildinga new airport is NOT a practical short term
fix.

Question AB 29: Isn't the Third Runway project and related

Infrastructure, on a per passenger or per pound of cargo basis,

more expensive than any other airport project in the world? Chek Lap Koc

(Hong Kong) cost 21 billionbut expects 35 million passengers. This total
island/airport/bridge/town/railwaycost amortizes to $ 600 per passenger over

the firstyear.

Denver spent $ 3.2 billionto constructan airport with 5 runways that resulted in

530,839 operations (ref. (n) and FEIS Table R-12). If you amortized thisover

justone year then it's equivalent to $ 6028 per operation.

If you use the Denver's $ 4.9 Billionfigure (ref. n) which includes all costsof

money, rental car facilities,etc., then the equivalent Sea-Tac figureexceeds the
partial cost of $ 3.3 billionin Tech Report 8. The $ 3.5 billiondoesn't include

toxicand hazardous clean ups, excavation or replacement of soft soil at Sea-

Tac, lossof Federal HUD housing (or noise mitigationto avoid losing HUD
funding,etc.). The $3.3 billionhas since grown in the SEIS but it still leaves out
many costs.

People are drivingout of their way to use Colorado Springs airport because it's

cheaper than the new Denver airport (ref. (I)). How much businesswill Sea-Tac

lose if we help pay for the Third runway with enplanement fees? How much do

ourtaxes go up if we don't pass the costs"of the new part time runwayonto the

airlines?Even bonds cost money ultimately.Ask Denver about their junk bonds

ifyoudoubt this (ref. (o)). Or, ask United Aidines if they want us to spend as

muchon a Darttim9 arrivi_lrunway as was spent on the new Denver Airport.

United pays $ 35 millionto operate out of Stapleton. They pay "$195 millionto

operate at the new airport -- after realizing a $15 million savings from
efficiencies.• (ref. (p))

_2t. lint78t_S
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Don't let Denver's high cost scare us away from a new airport. Denver spent

$7.5 million in art and $ 232 million on their baggage handling system (ref. o).

A well-planned airportcan cost much less than Denver's new one IF we set
aside the land NOW.

Question AB 30: Isn't Mirabel in Montreal a good deal compared to the

proposed Sea-Tac expansion? They spent about a billion in Canadian dollars

but at least they have cargo trafficeven thoughthe passenger traffic didn't

materialize. Can you blame the passengers for not using it? There is no

highway connectingDorval to Mirabel and "the high speed rail from downtown
never got on track" (ref. (q)). Mirabel airport also has over 35 times more acr¢=_

8¢

than Sea-Tac so it has growth capacity.

The Third Runway is incrediblyexpensive compared to other projects no matter

what costnumber you use:

$ 500 million(some constructioncost),

$1.5 billion (related construction),

$ 3.3 billion(includessome cost of money and operating expenses but still

doesn't includeall constructioncosts), or

a highercost figure than $ 3.3 billionthat includes the costs that government

documentationsays have not been computed yet such as soft soil

excavation,toxic clean up, litigationcosts,etc.

A state government funded Burienmitigationstudy (ref. (mmm)) with a very
limited scope, has already identifk_dat least another $ 3.3 billion in costs.

If all costs are considered, rather than just those the Port of Seattle and FAA

acknowledge today, the real price tag probably exceeds $10 billion dollars for

construction of the runway and associated infrastructure plus the cost of
mitigation.

Question AB 31: Which runway is SEIS page 2-18 referring to?

log.2-18 item B "Providesufficient runway length to accommodate warm

weather operations without restrictingpassenger load factors or payloads for

aircraft typesoperating to the Pacific Rim"... Base on the projected demand, the
runway extension would be needed after 2010. "

Mu=h IlL tN'I
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Which runway? Are there plans to extend the Third runwaysince its too short for

most large jets? If so,that impact needs to be assessed now, not in another
Master Plan Update around 2000.

Revision AB 32: Aircraft pollution calculations are underestimated

and need to be revised

The calculationsof the aircraft need to be redone using a realistic fleet mix, all

aircraft engines beingused in flight, and a REALISTIC landing/takeoffcycle time

(I/T/O). To assume only11 minutes for an entire L/T/O cycleas the FEIS does is

unconservative(ref. (d) Table R-10). If this number was true there would be no

discussionabout buildinga part time runway that ultimately will cost more than

the new five runway Denver airport. Considering it will have dependent flight

paths with two airports and requires taxing in and out across two active

runways, 11 minutesis a gross understatement. Eleven minutes is much shorter
than priorSea-Tac studies.At least 20 minutes should be used for the pollution

calculationsand the DC-10 calculations should assume two engines are used

in flight.

No particulateis estimated in the EDMS 944 model. Particulates are significant
and should be calculated.

The number and placement of receptors in the modeling is inadequate.

Since the release of the FEIS, a 14 foot slope for the Third runway has been
proposed. Pollutioncalculationsneed to be redone to account for the different

engine characteristicsand the impact to taxiing also needs to be evaluated.

Umch 211.1007 SFJ8
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Groundwater and Flooding Inadequately Addressed

Revision AB 33: The SEIS needs to be revisedto more accurately address the

groundwater issues and risksthat were understated in the FEIS (ref. (d))

The response to comments in FEIS (ref. (d)) indicateda significantrisk to the

Highline aquifer but did not offer any real mitigation. Isn't it a fact that Highline's

aquifer which supplies 20% of Seattle's drinkingwater is already contaminated

withjet fuel? Residents complain that even "contained"jet fuel leaks correlate

with increased incidence in diarrhea. The constructionof the Third runway and

movingof creek beds virtuallyguarantees an even higher pollutant level. Isn't a

permanent water source other than Highline'saquifer needed for the area or

are we all to buy bottled water for the rest of our lives ?

See the Seattle Water Department letter reproduced in the Appendix E of the
SEIS.

Revision AB 34: The amount of retention capabilityneeds to be increased

due to the high frequency of "100 year floods'.

Question AB 35: Why have the DEIS, FEIS and SEIS consistently
downplayedthe critical water problems and risks?

The recent constructionat the airport increased the area of impervious

surface which caused 1996 flooding in areas that historicallyhave not-had

not had flooding problems. Flood maps have been revised and mortgage

holdersnotified that they now must carry flood insurance. The 1996 FEIS (ref•
(d)) seriously underestimates flooding impacts. The area has had several

"100 year" floods in recent years•

The SeaTac city appeal outlines the lack of 100 year flood capacity of the

current Miller creek Reba detention facilitydespite King County and Port of
Seattle agreements to comply.

k 211,11178F.B
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Question AB36: Whatare the increasedimpactsconsideringonly10% of the

homesare coldclimate(more insulationin coldclimatehomes)?
Question AB 37:Wasthe "coldclimate"assumptionusedinsettingnoise

mitigationboundariesor strategies?
Question AB 38: Wasthe "coldclimate"assumptionusedinestimatinglossin

propertyvalues?
_uestion AB 39: Whatis the estimatein lossinpropertyvaluesconsi_:_ringwe

do notlivein coldclimatehomesandpropertydescriptions,even forproperty

welloutsidethe generalstudyarea, are nowrequiredto list"airportnoise"on
them?

Rationalefor abovequestions
The DEIS andFEISbothassumedwe liveincoldclimatehomeswhen

evaluatingthe socio-economicaspects.The FEIS responseadmitsthatonly
10% of thehomesfallinthiscategorysotherecanbe an additional15dB of
noiseexposurewhile inside.

Revision AB 40: SEISpg. 1-12 neglectsto listthe Kindercarekindergartenas
oneof theschoolsimpacted."

Revision AB 41:SEISpg. 1-13 needsto be reviseto indicatethat the$50, 000
millionis inadequateto provideadequateinsulation

Revision AB 42:The noisemodelnccds to be revisedto correlatebetterwith
actualnoisemeasurements

Rationale: Noisepanelreportcastgravedoubtsregardingthe accuracyofthe
model.BoeingFieldnoiseshouldbe addedintothe noisemodel if it isn't

already.This is particularlyimportantsincesomenoisySea-Tac flightswere
switchedto BoeingField.Also,BoeingFieldis alsoundergoinga MasterPlan
Updateto increaseoperationswhichwillincreasenoise.

Eachversionof the noisemodelhas reducedthe contoursyet the public.is
adamantthe noiseis gettinglouderandmorefrequent.Actualmeasurements,,u.- .

support the public'sclaimsthatnoise is increasing.Somenoise issuesinclude:

(1) Existing Noise Contours too Small

April15, 1996, aviationeasementcontradictsthe 1996 noisecontourmodels

(ref.(x))..It indicatesthatthe noisecontourmodellinesshouldbe at least5

Mu=lttl, IlU/
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DNL larger.Thereare wholeneighborhoodsevencloserthan that hometo
theairport.Therefore,thereare stillmanypeoplelivingin highDNL contours
thatthe ExpertNoisePanelwastoldhadbeen removed(ref. (e)). This
removalwassitedby the panelas beingwhythe noisemitigationwas

impressive,however,thisremovalhasn'tactuallyhappened.

(2) Predicted Noise Contours too Small
Thecurrentprojectionsare evenmore unrealisticthan the currentnoise
contours.Actualnoisemeasurementdatashowsthatthe existingcontours
are toosmall.See references(y), (aa) and ExpertPanel report(ref. (e)) as

wellas the panel'ssupportingdata. Noisecontourmapsneed to considerAll

air traffic,includingBoeingField,whencalculatingnoiseexposure.

(3) Mitigation Boundaries Too Small
Noiseboundaryanalysisappearsto assumewe live incoldclimatehomes
butwe don'taccordingto the FEIS. Therefore,morehomesshouldbe

eligiblefornoiseinsulationand/orbuy-out(ref. (d) and (z)).
Actualnoisemonitoring,by the Portas wellas RCAA,indicatesthat the noise
contoursare incorrect.See references(y), (z), (aa),and ExpertPanel report

(ref. (e)) aswellas the panel'ssupportingdata.
It appearsthatthenoisemodelhas notbeenupdatedto handlethe different

typeof noisepattamscausedby Stage3 aircmfLVibrationsfrom Stage3
havenotbeenaddressed.Also,accordingto the FEIS the noisemodel
doesn'tconsiderthe increasednoisefromthe reflectionsfrom the new

buildings,wallsandpavementaroundthe airport.

(4) "Significant" Number of Homes Insulated Misleading
Arearesidents,deprivedof their rightsunderthe FederalRelocation
AssistanceActwhenthe secondrunwaywas added,havebeen forcedby
economiccircumstancesto live in areas that otherairportswouldhavepaid

to removethem from.Sea-Tacairporthas morepeoplelivingin areas thato.

-shouldhave beencondemnedso we havemore homesneedinginsulation.
Also,thegeographicallocation,i.e., closeproximityto citieswithoutthe
advantagesof overthewaterflightpaths, createsfar morehomes,daycares,

hospitals,businesses,etc.,in highnoiseandairpollutionareas than most,if
notall,otherU.S.majorcities. The FAA inother regionswanteda "residential

IBmeJt_. 1_
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no-buildzone" inside the 60 dB DNL boundary (ref. (11)),compare that to

Sea-Tac with homes and schoolsa._LcEE_to the airportboth before and after

the Third Runway.

(5) Ramifications from Flight Path Changes and Noncompliance
with Routes

"_e noise measurementdata has been compromisedby both unintentional

and perhaps intentionalflightpath changes. Numerous flight path violations
are a matter of record.In additional, changes to a Flight Manual suggestflight

paths were also intentionallychanged. A courtmay need to determine if the

change in the FlightManual should have requiredan Environmental Impact
Statement in accordancewith 1992 U.S. Court of Appeals, SCCF vs. FAA.

See Mr. R. Akers correspondenceincluding,but not limited to reference (bb),
his court case. See also reference (y), and Reference (aa). These route

changes have extremely serious ramificationswith regard to availability of

Federal fundingfor three low income housing developmentswhich, based on

actual noise measurements,appear to no longerbe eligible for federal

money (ref. (w)) and ref. (y)). The Hud housingimpact is the subject of Aker's

FEIS appeal (ref. (ooo)). See also the Mitre report(ref. (xxx))!

(6) Ramifications from Fleet Mix Changes Uncertain

Realisticcurrent and future fleet mix is needed to predict noise contours.

Changes in Alaska Airlines operations to Boeing Field impacted recent noise

measurementdata. Impact of the new larger airplanes, stillon the drawing

board, do not appear to be fully considered in the projected noise contour
maps.

Revision AB 43: Does the noise model adequately take into accountthe side
noise from hush kitson aircraft such as MD 80's

Comment: Noise from hush kitted planes is particularly loud in the Normandy
Park area which is outsidethe current noise contours.

Question AB 44: Is theirany data that suggeststhat aircraft are stillnot

operating in accordance with the assumptions in the noise and pollution

_ models.

21. lira?
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Comment : Mitre report (reference (xxx)) indicates "... most airlines were

using procedures which differed significantly from those assumed
by then then-current Number 7 INM data base."

Revision AB 45:The impactof vibrationson landslidehazards is inadequately
addressed.

Duringthe recentfloodingweren'ttheflightpathsalteredfor someaircraft

.__ becausetheywerecontributingto landslidehazards.Consideringthe qualityof
thesoil inthearea underthe flightpaths,won'tthishinderusingtheairportat
fullcapacity?

Question AB 46:Howcanyouhavea landmarkscarwithouttheirbeinga

landslidehazard?
WildlifeAttractionGuideline

QuestionAB 47: Is the Third runwayinconsistentwith the FAAwildlifeattraction
rule?

Question AB48: Is the 600 footrunwayextensioninconsistentwith theFAA
wildlifeattractionrule?

Question AB 49: Whydoesn'tthe EIS applythe FAA "wildlifeattractions'rules
consistently?

Rationale: The FAAhasindicatedthat"wildlifeattractions'within10,000ft ofthe

edgeof anyactive runwayis notrecommended(SEIS pg. 1-11). Page5-5-13
usedthe "wildlifeattractions'rationaleto explainwhy the wetlandsm_igation

wouldbe in anotherbasin.But,usingthatsamerationale,the Thirdrunwayand
the other runwayextensionshouldn'tbe allowedconsideringthe followingare
examplesof itemswithin10,000feet:

(1) baldeagleneston AngleLakejust3907 feet fromairport(see FEIS)
(2) baldeaglenest in NormandyPark.

(3) NormandyPark Park (hikingtrailsinforest)
(4) BurienPark

(5) MarineViewDrivePark (hikingtrailsinforestand alongwater)
(6) PugetSound

(7) ManyLakes(Lord (visitedbyan otterannually,Arrow,Bow,Tub,Angle,and

possiblyArborLakedependingon whichmapin the SEIS is scaledaccurately)

• (8) Millercreekwithactive=......__salmon_runandDes MoinesCreek

MBUI¢ tll't IIEll
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Note,theSEIS interpretationof the wildliferuleis differentthan the verbal

interpretationtheFAAgaveA. Brownin 1994.They toldher it onlyappliedto
thingslikegarbagelandfillsand the factthatwe havewetlands,bald eagles
anda stripof restaurantsadjacentto theairportwas irrelevant.They notedthat
baldeaglesdonotpresentthe birdstrikehazardthat geesedo becauseof
whereandhowtheyfly.
"P-.eFAAshouldclarifyandthen applythisguidelineconsistentlyinthe SEIS.

Endangered and Threatened Species
Revision AB50:TheSEIS needsto be revisedto accuratelyreportthe

impactedendangeredandthreatenedspecieson _ach pagethat mentions
them.

Question AB 51:Whyare the politicalramificationsand possibleschedule
slidesresultingfromdestructionof the environmentusedby rarespecies
understatedinthe SEIS?

Question AB52:Whyare the possiblescheduleslidesresultingfrom
successfulbreedingof bald eaglesnotmentionedinthe SEIS?

Rationale"The area is oneof the "Top200"thatWoddWildlifeFund
(Reference(www))hasdecidedto focuson.The SierraClubhas passeda

resolutionagainsttheThirdRunway.

SEISPg. 1-11indicatesraptorsare notnestingon thewestside butneglectsto
mentionthenestingbaldeaglesonthe eastside.Thisneedsto be revisedto

add"baldeaglesare nestingin the eastsideof the airportlessthan3907feet

fromthe airportandthe projectwill reducetheirforagingarea by at least274
acres'.Note,0.74milesin the FEIS on pageIV 17-1equals3907 feet.

Reportingthisdistanceas a fractionof milesincreasesthe probabilitythata
readermaynotrealizehowclosethe nestis,so I suggestthisnumberbe
reportedusingfeetinstead.

Revision AB 53" The impactonsalmonand otherfishneedsto be
addressedin moredetail.

The impactsto salmonandotherfishwerenotadequatelyaddressed.
Studiessuchas the DNA ones in reference(ram)are needed (see also

Mamh U. 1lift SEll;
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references (nn)and (oo)), particularly considering the fuel incident
mentionedin theDEISthat killedall the fishin MillerCreek.

Wetlands

Question AB 54 : Doesthe274 acresin thefollowingstatementincludeall

projectsinthe SEISsuchas SASAor does it referjustto the Thirdrunway?
'Asa resultof theproposednew parallelrunwayconstruction,

approximately274 acresof forest,grassslandandwetlandspotentially
suitablefor baldeagle perchandforaginghabitatwouldbe permanently

lost"(FEIS IV17-3)

If itjustreferstotheThirdrunway,what isthetotalnumberof acres impacted
by all the airportrelatedimprovementsin theairportarea, even if outside
thesmallstudyareabut stillinthe samebasin?Howmanyareasare

impactedat the off-sitefilllocations? o

Hazardous Clean Up
Question AB 55:Whatare the costestimatesassociatedwithhazardous

materialsclean up?
Revision AB 56: ExhibitIV-2.1-1, HazardousSubstancesRiskSitesin FEIS

shouldbe updatedin SEIS. This shouldalsoindicateprobablesitesfor
asbestos,lead paint,and undergroundoiltanksof propertythat previouslyhad
buildings.Note,also,thatsomePortestimatesof the numberof oiltanksthat

were reportedin localnewspapersappearvery lowconsideringthe numberof
buildingsimpactedandthe popularityof oilheat atthe timethe buildingswere
erected.

Comments:In theDEIS thiswas dismissed,as insignificantbut additional

hazardshave beenidentifiedsincethattime. Consideringthe ongoingdelays

withthe NorthSeaTacprojectregardingasbestos,oil,anddustviolations(ref.
(hhh),(ww)and (fff)), hazardousclean upcostsandscheduledelaysneed to be
considered.Knownproblemsincludeasbestos,oil tanks,gasolinestationsand
sludgefarms(ref. (d) and(ww)).

U_h 21, 1U7
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Fill and Construction

Question AB 57 : Will the landthat 154/156St. issupposeto be relocatedto,

holdupthe weightof vehiclesor is it so softitwill requireexcavation?
Question AB 58: Howmuchsoftor contaminatedsoilmustbe excavatedfor (1)

the existingMasterPlanUpdate(2) the otherplannedprojectsincludingthose
the SEISmentionsthatare notpartof the existingMasterPlan?

Question AB59: Whatare therisksthatthe oiltanks,left inthegroundwhen
houseswereabandoned,nowhavecontaminatedsoilsaroundthemthat must
be removed?

Question AB 60: Is it assumedfillwillcomefromthe DesMoinesCreek

Campuseven thoughthe project'sbeen canceled?
Rationale: Table2-7 indicates"Developmentof Des MoinesCreekCampus"

Thisprojectwascanceled.The FEISassumedfilldirtwouldbe obtainedfrom
thislocation.

Question AB 61: Howmuchmustthe retainingwallslopedesignbe

compromisedto avoidimpactingHighway509?

Question AB 62: What is thesteepestslopethatwillbe usedinthe retaining

walldesign?

Question AB 63:Will standardpracticesbe usedor is a specialuniquedesign

neededfor the retainingwall?

Question AB 64:Whyweresketchesatthe low pointsof the retainingwall
includedinthe SEIS ratherthanthe tallestsection?

Question AB 65: Consideringthe proximityof the retainingwallto the aquifer,'
ourdrinkingwaterSupply,what are the risksof the retainingwallconstruction
materialscontaminatingthe groundwateror PugetSound?

Question AB 66:Consideringthe proximityof the retainingwall to theexisting
softsoils,what arethe risksofthe retainingwallconstructionmaterialsretaining

theirintegrityovertimeevenassumingthe existingsoftsoilsare removed?

MlmhIt, tU't
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Question AB 67:Consideringsomesoilis so soft,the MillerCreekRestoration
teamwas abletosinka 20 foot stickintothe creekbedas easilyas a strawina

milkshake,whatare the risksof excavatingthoseareasandwhatare the
uncertaintieswiththe amountof soilthatmustbe excavated?

Ouestion AB 68: Is itpossiblethatitmaynotbe feasibleto excavateallthe soft

soilsandthe runwaywill need to be builtontopof soft soils?
Question AB 69 : Howmuchengineeringdata istheirto supportthe premise

thatconstructionprojectscan be accomplishedinsucha way thatthesoil is
t =

stableandthe retainingwallwill remainintactin an earthquake?Pleasesite _ _pc

specificreferences, nO- ,_"/

iQn::;_°untAeB:O;_,thhr;tiasi_ngesW_iilml_ielSf:_o:°se;_heqUna:e:ml_r_l_:mS'a;re_" t_./_
Question AB 71:What are the underlyingengineeringassumptionsbeingused

thatsupportthe impervioussurfaceswillbe stable?
Question AB 72: What are the underlyingengineeringassumptionsbeingused
to supportthat the retainingwallwill be =able?

Question AB 73:What are the underlyingengineeringassumptionsthatleadto
theassumptionthattherestof the airportwon'tstartshiftingas a resultof the
over80,000,000,000poundsof fill beingplacedon what is now wetlandsand
an aquifer?

Rationale: Consideringa laneon FirstAvenueis closedbecauseit isno longer

stable,what isthe lifeof a retainingwallwithoutthe properslope.
Consideringthe retainingwall designshouldincludean additionalstrength

calculationfactoraddedfor earthquakes,be able to accommodatea fluctuating
watertable, and is threetimesthe normalheightof retainingwalls in some
locations,howcan standardpracticesbe applicable?

Significantcivilengineeringchallengesare beingtreatedas "standard

practice"suchas the earth retainingwall about3 timesthe standardheight.

A designis neededto determinecostsand feasibility.The designshould
accommodatea minimumof an additional10% lateralpressure(ref. (rrr))to

accountfor the earthquakesensitivityinthe area ( rated4 ona scale thatonly
goesto 5)
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The "soft"soil in the airportarea needs to be removed yet the amount hasn't

even been determinedyet accordingto the FEIS (ref. d). It is not part of the
26.4 millioncubicyards.

The contaminatedsoil in the airport area needs to be removed yet the

amount hasn'teven been determined yet. It is not part of the 26.4 million

cubicyards. Not only has the unknown quantityof contaminated soil been

ignored,the Port has even forgotten about the soil that is known to be

contaminatedsuch as that in the proposed Snow Equipment Storage Shed

area (ref. (ggg) from Port contradictsFEIS ref. (d) page IV 21-2).

No matter how simplethe constructionsounds in the SEIS, politicscan't change

the fact that the land needed to make the expansion of the airport in reality is
really a combinationof wetlands and covered over peat bogs that cover the

area's aquifer (our drinkingwater supply). Can the "land"ever stabilize?

Question AB 74: What are the densitiesand type of fill needed for the Master

Plan Update Projects and other necessary projects?

TI IE do p n'/u s-r o 7"l _/

f Question AB 75: What will be the to the constructionschedule,
impact fill costs

and fill availabilityif the Department of Natural Resources reverses their

positionin the SEIS and consequentlydecides to enforce RCW 78.44-rather
than taking exceptionto it?

Rationale : Excerpt from March 1997 letterto WA Dept. of Natural Resources
Attention:
Region Manager:.Ms. Bonnie Bunning
Commissionerof Public Lands : Ms. Jennifer Belcher

Subject : Permitsfor Mining in Sea-Tac Airport Area

This is regardingyour letter dated March 20,1996 issued by Ms. Bunning
and David Pierce, that is reproduced in the Sea-Tac Airport's
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement.

_l What is your rationalefor taking exception to Washington State Surface

MiningAct (RCW 78.44)? Your letter states A Surface Mine Reclamation
Permit is not requiredfor borrow sites located within the Port of Seattle

Ownership"even though the sites are not "adjacentor contiguous'.
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Potential borrowsites 1,2, and 3 are not onlyare so far south of the
airportthat neighborhoodsand major public streets like S 188th and S
200th separate them from the airport, they are even located in a different
city. These proposedborrow sites act as a noise buffer, pollutionbuffer,
and are a habitat for endangered and threatened species. These
functionscan not be performed if the intended strip mining occurs.

Site 4 has similarissues as 1,2, and 3 but some of it extends into the
SeaTac city limits(it's immediately north of S 200th).

Site 5, which is across a public street and on the otherside of the
highwayfrom the airport, is located within the federal and state mandated
wellhead protectionarea and is over the aquifer. Its purpose is to provide
drinkingwater. It is not intendedto be a parking lot, after being
excavated, as the SEIS suggests. I urge you to read the Seattle Water
Departments letter in the SEIS on page E-6.

Area 8 is across a public street from the main airport area and consists of
wetlands.

Usingyour "exception"as currently worded, the excavating of the
proposed wetlands mitigation area in Aubum, which is mentioned in the
SEIS, could also be allowed.

Please providespecificexamples where you have applied or tried to
applythis "exception" in the past. Was its legality ever challenged ? If so,
please providea briefsummary of the outcome and the case number.

Surface Traffic

Revision AB 76 • Consideringthe traffic jams, pollution,schedule delays, and
accidentsassociated with Permit PWD0115-96 (ref.(gg)) that hauled dirt to the
south Runway Safety Area in 1996, the SEIS needs to be revised to admit to the

significantproblems that could be in the cdticel path of the project's schedule.
Revision AB 77: Constructiontraffic models need to be rerun with realistic

_ /_ speeds and lane closures•

i_c)_r_o_ Revision AB 78: The surface traffic models are so inaccuratethat theymisleading with regard to pollution,construction feasibility, construction
schedule etc. and need to be revised.

Question AB 79: Have the proposed road improvements considered that by
improvingone section of the road, congestion shifts to another portion of the
road or another road?

Revision AB 80 :How can the FEIS and SEIS be sure safety won't be
impacted?

• "r _, .=.,
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Question AB 81 : How many cubic yards of fill were the double haul trucks

for Permit PWD0115-96 (ref. (gg)) able to haul on the average?

Question AB 82: Usingthis amount hauled by permit PWD0115-96 (ref. (gg))
does the 1,200,000 haul truck figure in the SEIS need to be increased?

Question AB 83: If the loads are covered can they carry as much as they did

for permit PWD01 '15-96 (ref. (gg)) ?

Rationale :

(1) Traffic Hazards Dismissed or Underestimated

How many accidents will there be as unsuspecting drivers suddenly see what

looks like an explosion near-by? When the dirt associated with permit

PWD0115-96 (ref. (gg)) at the south end of the airport is dumped, it creates a

huge sudden thick dust storm. While driving down S 188 SL, it is extremely

distractingsince your initial reaction is to assume there has been an explosion

due to the incrediblesize and density of the dust.

The FEIS (ref. (d)) says that you can put over 3000 trucks per day on the roads

around Sea-Tac, even ones with unusually high accident rates, and not impact

safety (ref. (d)). That defies logic if you are familiar with the particular roads.

The FEIS responseR-28 that "increased truck trafficon any leg does not impose

any increased trafficrisk"contradicts the Dept. of Transportation conversations

with A. Brown the summer 1995. The conversations resulted in Department of

Transportation providing the SR 509/SR 518 interchange data because they
said it was the area's most hazardous traffic location. It is no surpdse that a

double haul truck "jack knifed "at that location on September 18, 1996. Now

that there are many haul trucks taking that route, the community has additional

concernsbased on data. It is much more difficultto merge onto north bound SR

509 using the 160 SL entrance when the haul trucks are presenL A. Brown
already knows someone involved in an accident on 188th that blames the

recent constructionhazards. In addition, there was also a fatal accident there

recently involving a car and truck (it was early evening so haul trucksmay not
have been present) (ref. jj). The August 1996 forty vehicle pile-up on Interstate -

5 that resulted in at least one dead child had a jack-knifed double haul truck at

the front (ref. _')). Was it traveling to Sea-Tac airport?

Ma_ 21,1_ IIEIS
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The commute was notonly longer,
butalso more HAZARDOUS,
as a directresultof hauling

a TINY FRACTION of the amountthatwillbe
needed for the Third runway !!!!!!!!!!!!!

TheFEIS (ref. d)) alsosays youwon'timpactsafetyon roadsthathave yet to be
E._fined,in citiesyet to be selected.Howcan the FEIS be sure safetywon'tbe

impacted?This is nota "standardpractice"haulingjob. Over a milliondouble

haultrucksisdifficultto conceive.ConsideringSeaTac PWD0115-96 (ref. (gg))
usuallyhas5 doublehaul trucksin a row,withone car in between each, even

thoughit "only"requireshaulinglessthan2% of the dirt in 1/4 the timethan the

ThirdRunway,whatwillthingsbe I_e ifthe ThirdRunwayconstructionbegins?

Ifyouratiothe amountof dirtto the numberof monthsneededforthe

currentpermitworkandassumethe same rate for the Thirdrunway,
it would take over 50 years to haul

the 26.4 millioncubicyardsof dirt !!l

To avoidtakingabout50 years,the trafficjamsfromthe ThirdRunwayand
associatedadditionalpollutionwillhave to be muchworsethan the summerof

1996southendairportconstructiontrafficcongestionand construction
pollution.

(2) Traffic Congestion Inadequately Addressed

The thousandsof doublehaultrucktripsa daywillseverelyimpact
transportation.SeaTacpermitPWD0115-96 (ref. (gg) fordoublehaultrucks

currentlytravelingto the southSea-Tac airportconstructionsiteare traveling
about15 mphbelowthespeedlimitand cometo a fullstopto turnon the
roadsaroundSea-Tac.The FEIS (ref. (d)) transportationassessmentdoes

notaddressthe 3 or moreyearsoftrafficjams.PermitPWD0115-96 (rEd.(gg))
isfor lessthan2% of thq dirt requiredfortheThirdRunwayprojectbut

increasedcommutetimeby about2 hoursper week for those usingS 188 SL
The currentconstructionsitehadspeedlimitsignsthatare 10 mph belowthe

street'scustomaryspeedlimitand signsthat read "Be Prepared to Stop'.
Neitherthe reducedspeedor fullstopswereconsideredinthe FEIS traffic
analysis.-

I1"
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Thesetrafficandpollutionconcernsare sharedby manyas illustratedby the
multiplecomplaintsbeingphonedinto BruceRaybum,$eaTac PublicWorks.
Representative,the localnewspaperpublishingcomplaints(ref. (hh)), and

the Highlineschooldistricthassaidthe constructionis "expectedto cause
delayswhenstudentsreturnto schoolinSeptember"(ref. (ii)). See appendix
f?'rletterthataccompanieda petitionsentto SeaTacPublicWorks.

The numberof justdoublehaultrucksis aboutequivalentto all the vehicles
thattravelovera busysectionof Interstate-5inabouta week'stime(based

ondatafromFEISpageR-153 (ref. (d)).

The trafficassessmentisillogical.It assumesmoretrafficwithAlternative1 than

NewPortalternative3 (114,000vs. 113,300SEIS pg. 1-8).Yet it says
additional95PMpeakhourtripsin 2010 withAlternative3.

SEISSection5-4 referencesthe FEIS AppendixJ. It assumed70 milesper
hourhighwaydesignspeeds,all lanesopen,and levelterrainfor some

highways.Were thesesameassumptionsusedinthe SEIS trafficanalysis?
ThecurrentSpeedlimiton SR518 isstill60 mph.On 1-90,a likelytruckhaul
mute,whichhasraisedthe spccd limitforcarsto 70 mph,retainedthe 60 mph
limitfortrucks.Trafficmodelswiththesehighdensitiesof trucksneedto use the

lowerof the followingspeeds(1) truckspeedlimitsor (2) actualvehiclespeeds

consistentwithrealisticLOS conditions.Are the trafficmodelsmodelsovedy
optimistic?See otherrelatedcommentsherein,particularlypage AB 33.

Seattleistiedas the sixthworsttrafficcongestioninthe US and isratedas the

fourthhighestcongestiontax (costof wastedfuel andtimewhileintraffic).

Is roadconstructionunderway?
Question AB 84: is anyof the clearingof brush,preparationsto buildroads

or actualbuildingof roadsthat has beengoingon at the airport,relatedto
tryingto provideroadsforhaultrucks?

Question AB 85:Wouldthe roadconstructionactivityat andaroundthe
airportbe as highif the ThirdRunwayproposalwas killed?

'1=.
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Comments • Thereappearsto havebeen significantactivityrelatedto roads
in andaroundthe airportin recentyears,particularlyalongsideDes Moines
MemorialDriveandS 188th.

TransportAcrossPublicStreetsof "On-Site"Fill
Question AB 86: "Howwillthe fillget a_crossS 200th,a publicstreet?

Question AB 87: Howwillthe fillget acrossS 188th,a publicstreet?
Question AB 88: If therunwayareabridgeover$188th is usedforhaul

trucks,willit reducethe useof the runway?
l

Rationale• On-sitefillis assumedto not impactpublicroadsinthe DEIS,

FEIS andSEIS. Willbridgesor conveyerbeltsbe builtoverthe publicroads? _ '

Question AB 89 : Why isn'tconstructionpollutionadequatelyaddressed?

The completeimpactof thousandsof trucktripsper day plusall the associated
constructionequipmentand trafficfor YEARS needs to be fully addressed.
These calculationsneed to be done usingthe actualpollutionlevelsand then

adding the trucks/equipmentusingpollutionparameters(emissionsin grams
permile)consistentwiththe age of the trucksand a realisticspeed (typicallya
maximumof 15 mph below the speed limit except on highway exit ramps).
Cumulativeimpactsfromother projectsin the area need to be includedin the
calculations.

Haul truck pollutionin the DEIS was estimatedfar below the currentfederal
standardemissionindicesfor newtrucksmanufacturedin the U.S. Realistically,

doublingthe particulatelevelspresentedinthe DEIS wouldstillbe toolow,but
when addedto constructiondust,wouldexceedthe PM10 shorttermstandard

everyday. {,L/_,,_.,d"t s J_,_, _ p_ ,--_,c_L%.._:_ tA-.p_..c ,/ o_

Question AB 90: Why isn'tthe cumulativeparticulatepollutionadequately
addressedinthe FEIS or SEIS?

Question AB 91 : What is the impact on the childrenswimmingin the outdoor
YMCA poolor onthe play toysoutsideKindercare,both a shortwalk fromthe

airport'sduststormconstructionsite,the southRunwaySafetyArea?

MIw_=Ul.IN/
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Question AB 92 - What will be the impact on the children swimming in the

outdoor YMCA pool or on the play toys outside Kindercare, both a short

distancefrom the proposed Third runwaysite?
Question AB 93: Considering this current construction is nothing compared to

the Third Runway construction(about2%), how can the FEIS and SEIS treat the

pollutionsubjecta,sso trivial?

Permit PWD0115-96 (ref. (gg)) for double haul trucks currently travelingto

the southSea-Tac airportconstructionsite has resulted in a dust stormthat

made it difficultto breathe, particularlyon the "Smog Alert" days (July 1996).

The accumulationof dust and dirt on vehicles that drive by there a few times

appears worse than a year in a standard urban environment. This is caus!ng

wear and tear on propertyas well as an increased use of water for cleaning.
Impacts from significantprojectssuch as this must be considered in

conjunctionwith those in the FEIS (ref. (d)) and probable new projects
mentioned in the SEIS.

The National Resources Department Council Urban Environmental Program
report in the words of their Senior Attorney Richard Kassel is "the latest in an

overwhelmingand ever-growing body of evidence that particulate pollution

contributesto ill health and early death" (references (uu), data in ref.
(vvv)) (boldingadded for emphasis).

Question AB 94: What are the impacts if the employee parking lot N of SR 518
can't be constructed?

N of SR. 518 for employee parking lot (SEIS pg. 3-15) requires filling 1 acre of

wet lands (3-13) and requires excavation of Borrowsite 5 (pg. 5-5-7) which has

hydrocarboncontaminationper FEIS. Also, the Seattle Water Departments'

wants a legal indemnity agreement because it will contaminate the drinking
water supplyfor the area (SEIS Appendix E)

e Aq ,,-.c J "o ,- ,¢ c'i"7-f'c - /V I

SEIS Chapter 4 : Affected Environment Issues

Revision AB 95 : Page 4-4 Aviation Subcommittee hearings. This section

should referencean appendix with the complete testimony of Michaelis and

Hockaday. Consideringthere is a question whether the Third Runway will even

MuohIll. 1lift
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increasecapacityunderpoorweatherconditions,rebuttalof theirtestimonyis
needed.

Revision AB 96 • Pg.4-7 Need to add the Ray Akersappeal regardingHUD
noiseviolationsandalsomentionthe issueof the FlightManualchangesthat
occurredwithoutthe authorizationof an FEIS

Chapter5 : EnvironmentalConsequences

Revision AB 97a: Page5-1 needsto be revised.The Thirdrunwaydoesnot
permitunrestricteddepartureweightsor accommodate99% of the aircraft.

Rather,the600 footextensionof the existingrunwayprovidesthesebenefits.

Note,theAlbuquerqueairportdismissedan alternativetobuilda runwayofthe

samelength,i.e.8,500becauseofitsinabilitytosupportTypeV aircraft,(ref.tit).

RevisionAB 97b:The SEISneedstobe rewrittentodifferentiatetheimpacts

andbenefitsfromthe600footextensionversustheshortThirdrunway,
RevisionAB 98 :The secondPage 5-Ishouldbe labeled5-2

RevisionAB 99:The datafor425,000operationsforyear(2003and2013)and

delaycosts($146Mand$132M)onthesecondpage5-Ido notmatchpage5-
5-7and5-6-16.One ofthesepagesneedtobecorrected.

QuestionAB 100:WhatarethedelaylossesiftheFAA TAF estimatesare

correctfor2005 through2020?

Question AB 101:Isn'tthe ThirdRunwaya poorinvestmentconsideringit is
goingto costthe surroundingcitiesmuchmore than $3.3 billionidentifiedto

datein the BurienStudyplushasa projectcostthatexceeds$3.3 billionbut it is

projectedto saveonly$136 millionin2003 and $454 millionannuallyby 2019.
Evenif the Thirdrunwaywasoperationalrightnow,usingFAAguidelinesthat at

60%AnnualServiceLevels(ref. (ttt))alternativeplanningfor a fouMhrunwayor

useof alternativeairport(s)shouldhavebegunyearsago.Waitinguntilthe year
2000 foranotherMasterPlan Updateiscontraryto FAAplanningguidelines

(60% of 600,000 max. operations with Third runway = 360,000 operations). According to FAA
guidelinesconstructionat 80% capacity construction should start. That's about

theyear2005 using FAA TAF estimates and 2010 using the Port's estimate IF
the Thirdrunway wasalready in use.

Ualoh21.1M7
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Question AB 102 : Page 5-5 Delete or clarify'"minimizesaircraft push-back and

taxiing conflictsas flightsenter and exit the terminal'. As discussed in the FEIS
the Third runway increasesthe incursionrate by 21% usingthe "low" FEIS

capacity so the accident risk is presumably even higher with the new increased

capacity numbers.

@,]estion AB 103: Page 5-2-6 Change item 2 to indicatethat Alternative 3

creates and/or worsens exceedences of the Nitrogen dioxideambient air quality
standard (AAQS). This is true even usingthe low New Port estimate of

operationsbut even worse if the FAA TAF estimates are correcL. See page 5-2-

5 that refers to 0.08 ppm at the S 154 receptor which exceeds the 0.053 ppm

annual AAQS Note, also that the public routinely park and picnic along side

$154 to watch the airplanes land and take-off. Either "No Parking" signs or

signs warning of the health hazard are needed in all areas with exceedences

as part of a mitigationstrategy.

Question AB 104: Page 5-2-6, Were the nitrogen oxides and ozone modeled

assuming40F as the annual temperature as some of the other air pollutionwas

inthe FEIS? If so, what are the values for the hot summer temperatures inJuly-

August if typicalsummer temperatures are used in the model?

Question AB 105: How many days exceed the annual AAQS for nitrogen
oxides and ozone if seasonal high temperatures are used in lieu of 40-F?

Question AB 106 :Page 5-2-11 Need to change that Alternative 3 exceeds the
applicable de minimus threshold rates when:

1) usingthe FAA TAF operationsestimates

2) usingthe NPIAS defined theoretical capacity for Alternative 3 compared to

the "Do-Nothing"alternative (630,000 versus 460,000 operations respectively)

Note, if the model has not been run using the high summer temperatures and
summer air trafficpeak operationsthen it needs to be run to determine if that

conditionalso has exceedences. Also, it should be noted that the SEIS

calculationsassumed Altemative 1 had 14,000 annual operations above the
theoreticalmaximum so there is a largerdifference between Alternative 1 and 3
than stated in the SEIS.

=11,11117
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Question AB 107:Exhibit5-2-4 : The receptorlocationsdo notadequately

reflect(1) thesignificantnumberof intersectiontake-offsthatare planned, (2)
the datafromeitherendof the newproposedrunwayor (3) the newendof 34R
runway.Additionalreceptorsare needed inthe model.

Question AB 108:'Hasthe destructionfromstripminingbeenconsideredinthe

p_lution model?
In orderto reducewildlifehazardsthe removalof sometreesis being
considered.Thiswill increasethe pollution,particularlynitrogenoxides.The
amountof vegetationto be removedneedsto be coordinatedwiththe air

pollutionagencies,particularlyif the modelusesdata fromthe actualmonitoring
programthathasbeenarrangedunderthe Memorandumof Agreement.

Question AB 109: Howdo theassumptionsregarding% usageof runways
impactthe pollutioncalculations?

(pg.5-3-4 Thirdrunway By2005 20% approachesand4% departuresbut in
2010 states44% approaches)

Question AB 110:Haveyoutaken intoaccountthe actual noiseof somestage
3 is louderthanstage2's?

Comment:SEISpg. 5-3-5 "evenwiththe newparallelrunway,the noise
exposurepatternof each futurealtemativewouldbe between42% and46 %

smallerthan thenoiseexposurepatternof the existingcondition".
Thisdoesnottake intoaccounthushIdtsare just"rulebeaters'Oftenaircraft

suchas MD-80'sexceedthe sidenoiseallowanceby makinglesstake-offnoise

so theirtotalnoiseallotmentcomplies.Therefore,they are actuallylouderto
thoseonthesidesthansomestage2 aircraft.

Revisions;AB 111: Page5-4-2 The pollutionandconstructiontrafficmodeling jneedto accountforhaulinginexcessof 16 hoursperday and 109 one-way
trucktripsperhourinthe goodsummerweather referredto on Page5-4-2.
Impactsduringpeakconditionsneed to be assessed.

o_
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Revision AB 112 : Page 5-4-42j Eliminatedots for sites on Exhibit5-4-1, Off-Site
Material Sources that have been eliminated based on Table 5-5-3

Rationale: Exhibit gives false impressionthat numerous sites are available

when only seven sites are still under consideration.

Revision AB 113 :"Page 5-4-42 Add a scale to Exhibit5-4-1, Off-Site Material
Sources

Rationale: The FEIS and SEIS omit scales whenever it would indicate to the

reader the long distances that need to be traveled with thousands of double

haul trucks daily

Revision AB 114: Page 5-4-44 Add a scale to Exhibit 5-4-3., Potential Barge
Transfer Locations

Rationale:The FEIS and SEIS omit scales whenever it would indicate to the

reader the long distances that need to be traveled with thousands of double

haul trucks daily
7

Revision AB 115 • Increase flood plain storage on SEIS Page 5-5-20

Rationale :10,000 cubic yards of floodplain storage and floodway conveyance is

inadequate based on increased frequency and severity of flooding that the

Burien/Normandy Park area has experienced that coincided with airport and

Boeing related constructionon both sides of $154 SL as well as the south

runwaysafety area.

Question AB 116: Were the Altemative 1 noise impacts calculated based on

474,000 operations (New Port estimate) rather than the 460,000 theoretical

maximum? Rationale: Page 5-6-4 notes that there will be more residences,

parks, churches and schools impacted with 65 DNL or greater noise with
Alternative 3 than with the Alternative 1.

Question AB 117 : What is the difference in noise of the theoretical maximums

of 460,000 for Alternative 1 and 630,000 for Altemative 3 are used?

Question AB 118: Why isn't the inadequacy of mitigation funding noted?

Rationale • Pg. 5-5-6- $50 million can not possibly even complete the noise

mitigation required for the second runway, which is still incomplete after 20



years,muchlessprovideany meaningfulmitigationfor the Thirdrunwayifnoise
isto be keptto 45 dBsinthe classroomandthe noisecalculationsare doneon

the schooldayratherthanaveragingquietnightsinwith noisydays.

Question AB 119 : Whywasn'tthe FEIS inducedsocio-economicsection
rewrittento reflect'wedo notlivein coldclimatehomesand therefore,we are

impactedmore than the FEIS assumed(see SEIS pg.5-71)?
Rationale: Inthe FEIS responseto commentsthe FEIS saysthat only10% of

the homesare coldclimateyet the FEIS assumestheywere coldclimateano
therefore,insulated.Noise impactson temperateclimatehomesare greater

than coldclimateby about15 dB, thusgreatlyincreasingthe area impactedas

wellas severity.
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SEIS Appendix C_1SurfaceTraffic

Revision AB 120 : TableC-1-1 Need to addconstructionforyear2000 for
alternative3

Question AB 121:Whydo TablesC-1-3, C-1-7, C1-9, C-1-13 andC-1-15
assumeAlternative1 and3 are the samewhenAlternative1 has considerable

lessoperations?"
_3tionale:

TableC-1-3 incorrectlyassumesthe samenumberof passengersin2005 and
2010 forbothalternatives.Do Nothinghaslessthan the "preferred"

TableC-1-7 incorrectlyassumesthe sameamountof employeetrafficin2005
and2010 for bothalternatives.Do Nothinghas lessthanthe "preferred"

TableC-1-9 incorrectlyassumesthe same amountcargotrafficin2005 and
2010 for bothalternatives.Do Nothinghaslessthan the "preferred"

TableC-1-13 incorrectlyassumesthe sameamountof generalaviationtrafficin
2005 and2010 forbothalternatives.Do Nothinghas lessthan the "preferred"

TableC-1-15 incorrectlyassumesthe same amountof maintenancefacility
trafficin 2005 and2010 for bothalternatives.Do Nothinghas lessthanthe

"preferred"

Example:Page C-1-17 refersto South200th betweenIntemational
Boulevard/SR99 and Interstate-5 as a "fourlane,east-westprincipalarterial

roadway'.It shouldbe notedthatthe spc¢d limitis only25 mphon S 200th
becauseit is linedby closelysituatedsinglefamilyresidences.The road

improvementson pageC-1-23 for year2000 on MilitaryRoad South,S 200th
and I-5 willnotease the congestionon S 200th. This alsoappliesto pageC-1-

51 foryear2010. See QuestionAB 79.

See alsootherareashereinthat are relatedto thissubject

I_L.ItU. lm7
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Re v,.,'l =,_
AB 122: Revisetaxes

Note:SEIS AppendixD -Impactsthrough2020 (2010 if use FAATAF numbers)
TableD-2, Page D-10 needsthe losttaxes revisedto includelostrealestate

taxesin the impactedcitiesand anyothertax issuesinthe BurienMitigation
study.NormandyParkhousesalesdata was submittedas partof the DEIS

commentsbut ignoredbecauseit wasconsideredto be outsidethestudyarea.
C"_nsideringas a directresultof the threat of a ThirdRunway,the averagesale
pricehas alreadydropped$75,000 the data indicatesthat the studyarea is
muchtoosmalland the impactsmuchlargerthanestimated in the SEIS or even

the Burienmitigationstudy.The lossin sales priceultimatelytranslatesintolost
realestaterevenue.See alsosocioeconomiccommentsenclosed.

Revision AB 123:TableD-2, Page D-10 needs the amountof Earthto be

revisedto be equalto 26.4 millioncubicyardsor a flagnoteneedsto be added
explainingthat23 excludesthe 15% forsettling.

Revision AB 124:The connectingroadshouldbe eitherbe in bothor neither

pollutionsurfacetransportationanalyses.

Question AB 125: Howcan30 to 40 doublehaultrucksbe insignificantto a
congestedroad likeAubumWay North(SEIS pg. 5-5-18)?

Question AB 126: Howtechnicallyandeconomicallyfeasibleis usingBorrow
site5 forthe newNorthparkinglot as proposedin the SEIS whenBorrowSite 5

was eliminatedfor considerationfor the Third runway?
Rationaleforquestion-FEIS Page IV 19-17 in the FEIS indicatesthat the 1.1

millioncubicyards or 1.75dependingon cutgeometryincludes"petroleum
/ hydrocarbon.-contaminatedfillin theseestimates'.The SEIS indicatesbecause

,, of costconsiderations,itwillno longerbe usedfor the Third runwayprojectbut
the SEIS elsewhereindicatesit willbe used for the parkinglot.

Question AB 127 : Why is"usingbest practices"or "standardpractices"
acceptableanswersthroughoutthe EISs for mitigationassociatedwith

construction,excavation,and haulingtasksare that are orders of magnitude
moredifficultthan whatis customary?

Question AB 128:What are the probabilitiesof beingable to obtainthe

maximumquantityof on-sitefill indicatedin the SEIS consideringtopography,
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peatbogs,aquifer,waterlevels,seismicanomalies,contamination,incomplete
soil suweys, debds from buy..outs, etc.

Question AB 129 :Whataccountedforthe increasein Borrowsite 1 fill

estimates?
Question AB 130:Doesthe SEIS, unlikethe FEIS, assumeexcavationinthe

!:w lyingareaswherethereis a "likelyoccurrenceof shallowgroundwater(ref.
FEISpage IV 19-17)?

Question AB 131-Howmanyon-sitefillsquaremilespreviouslyhadhomesor

businessesthatmayhavehad in-groundoiltanks? Howmanyof thesesquare
milesare knownto be contaminationfree?

Question AB 132 : Is ittruethatthisprojectwilluseall of the localareasfillfor

the next10yearsifnonewstripminingpermitsare issuedand noon-sitefill is
used?

Question AB 133: What percentofthe presentlypermittedsites within10miles

ofthe airportwill be availablefor non-airportrelatedprojectsassumingno on-
site fillis used?

Question AB 134:Whatpercentof the presentlypermittedsites within20 miles

ofthe airportwillbe availablefornon-airportrelatedprojectsassuming,no on-
site fillis used?

Question AB 135 : What percentof the presentlypermittedsiteswithin30 miles

ofthe airportwillbe availablefor non-airportrelatedprojectsassumingnoon-
sitefillis used?

Question AB 136:What isthe realisticschedulefor newstripminingpermits?

Question AB 137:What is the totall_ely estimateof requiredfill including
replacementof contaminatedsoil,softsoils,and adjustmentfor shrink/swell?

Question AB 138:What isthe worstcase totalestimateof requiredfillincluding
replacementof contaminatedsoil,softsoilsand adjustmentfor shrink/swell?

Rationale: The adjustedfill requirementsare 26.4 millioncubicyards(SBS C-
4-5) excludingreplacementof soft soilsend contaminatedsoilssothe total

requirementexceeds26.4 millioncubicyards.The criticalpath for construction
isthe fillavailability.If inadequatefill is availablethe constructionschedule

couldslideseveralyearsor evenmore if haulcosts exceed originalestimates.

I_ m. 1N111EI8
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Question AB 139" WhydoesTableC-4-3 show66 peakhourtruckswhen
elsewhereinthe SEIS itdiscusses109 one-waytrucktripsin the summer
months?

Question AB 140 :Howmanycubicyards didthe 1996-1997runwaysafety
area truckscarr_
_uestion AB 141:Willthe trucksreallycarry22 cubicyardsor dotheytypically

carry17.5 cubicyards?

Rationale• Usingnumbersin a newspaperarticle the 1996-1997runwaysafety
areawas onlyableto transport17.5 cubicyardsof fillinsteadof the 22

assumedinthe SEIS. PfLO(P,. "rlru c[,_-_ --> rr_c)r_- C_o_E
po _,L_'lo

Question AB 142: Whenon-sitefillneedsto be replaced,suchas whenits

removedfromthe SASAsitebuteventuallyneedsto be replacedto finish
SASA,the replacementfillneedsto also be identified.Has the 26.4 million

cubicyardsbeen adjustedupwardsto includethe eventualreplacementfill?

Q
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Question AB 143 • What are the socio-economic, economic and environmental

impacts if all cities surroundingthe Sea-Tac airport are considered?
Question AB 144: Why don't the propertydevaluation estimates in the EISs

pass a sanity check?.
Question AB 145: Are some propertyvalues low because the Port bought out

average to high income families and then rented the same property to low
i..-ome families so that over time the neighborhood degraded?

Rationale: The study area needs to be enlarged to include all cities being

devastated economically and environmentally by the proposed Master Plan

Update. The increase in noise contours, increased flooding, and loss in

potential real estate revenue justifiesthe increase in study area. As shown in
the table below the threat of the Third Runway has depressed appreciation so

much that the average loss in 1996 tax revenue is $1028 per house in

Normandy Park. Normandy Park sales data was submitted as comments to the

DEIS (1988 thru 1994) and ignored. The DEIS answered the question with

SeaTac city numbers.

Table RE-1 • Normandy'Park Depreciation Slowed by Third Runway Publicity
Year PugetSoundMultipleListing NormandyPark

AverageHousePriceIll AverageHousePrice/2/
1988 $104,414 $178,416

1989 $129,932 $210,312
1 990 $155,003 $241,85"8

1 991 $156,012 $235,034

1992 $157,429 $240,699
1 993 $ 163,822 $237,919

1 994 $171,522 $240,419
1 995 $173,345 $238,429

a) 1996 actual $179,163 $252,568

b) 1996 if Normandy Park
had continued to appreciate $ 328,338
at same rate as Puget
Multiple Listing rate

Loss in Value due to $75,770 loss per
decreased Appreciation house

between 1988 and 1996 -- °

aline c = line b - line e1
1996 Tax revenue lost per $1028 per house lost

house In 1996 tax revenue

/1/Includes Snohomish and King County plus the northern portion of King County

/2/Excludes waterfront homes

Ullmh_1.111_BEIs
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Question AB 146 : Consideringpropertyoutsidethe generalstudyarea is now
reauiredto list "airportnoise"on tnelegal realestatepropertydescriptions,how

c_._the SEIS justifythe smallstudyarea?

R_;;onale: Listing"aircraftnoise"on propertydescriptionswilldriverealestate
vaJueseven lower.See NormandyPark calculationspriorto thisnew reporting
r=quirement.

Other

Question AB :147 Why isthe selectionof measurementunitsbiasedinfavorof

tne Thirdrunway?

Rationale: The EISs tendto use whatevermeasurementunitsare leastIll,elyto

raisea redflag to a readeropposedto the Third runway.This editor'strick^used
in reportingbald eagledistancesinfractionsof milesratherthan as 3907 feet,

pollutioncalculations(tonsversusgrams)andsurfacetransportationdatain the
EISs.

Revision AB 148: Pg.2-24 sentenceObstaclesexisL..."

Needto add lawsuitsand appeals,particularlyconsideringthe courtdate isset
forJanuary1998. Alsotimeto obtainpermittingfor stripminingshouldnotbe

underestimateddespitethe Departmentof NaturalResourcesletter inAppendix

E Do youreallybelievethe City of Des Moinesis goingto allowan exceptionto
q

RCW78.44 withouttakingit to court?

Revision AB 149:SEIS 10g.3-9 needsto be revised

Regardingthe "consensus"of the regionis that a supplementalairportis not
viable(SEIS page3-9). The onlyconsensusI am awareof is that in most

circlesit isconsidered"politicalsuicide"to defythe Third runwayand opposing
itwillresultin threatsagainstyourbusinessand possibletransferfromyourjob

ifyouare in a positionto influencethe outcome.ConsideringTHREE

unincorporatedareasof KingCountybecame citiesso that as a bodyof five
citiesthey couldsue the Port is hardlya indicativeof a consensus.The area

nowhasa newcountymovementandwillbecome a new countyunlessthe
legislaturechangesthe lawto make it virtuallyimpossibleto do so.

AR 036980
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Question AB 150:Consideringthe Port'strackrecordat estimatingoperations,

enplanementsand implementingmitigation,what justificationcan you provide
to lendany credibilityto the SEIS and othersupportingdocuments?
Rationale: The ExpertArbitrationBoardfindingscastgravedoubton the Port's

noisemodeling,willingnessto fulfilllegallybindingmitigationresponsibilities,.o_r=,
Health

O.'estion AB 151:Whywasn=tstatisticallysignificanthealthdata addressed

adequately?
The highincidentsof diseases,particularlyrare ones,aroundSea-Tac
airportare notgivenseriousconsiderationin FEIS (ref. (d)) or SEIS.
Likewise,the ongoinghighinfantmortalityratesin SouthKingCounty

contrastdramaticallywiththe61% declineindeaths forSeattle from1988t:)
1994 (refs.(qq)and(kkk))and is notconsideredin the 1996 FEIS. Alsosee

separatelistof healthreferences.
ThisproposedSea-Tacexpansionhas heightenedthe awarenessof some

citizensof the significantpollutionrisks.Canthe taxpayersreallyaffordthe
lawsuitsthatwilladvertisethat the "currentairportoperationsare likely

responsibleforformaldehydelevels23 timesthe WDOE'sAcceptable
SourceImpactLevel..." (ref. (ee)) ?

Ethyleneglycoldeiceris being releaseduntreatedintoourwater.Some
childrenwadeinthatcontaminatedwater l!! The FEIS (ref. (d)) willbe

correctedto reflectthe ethyleneglycolcontaminationwhenthe Recordof _

Decisionis issuedbutagenciessuchas the SeattleWater Departmentkau_

beennotifiedof this importantcriticalchange? CP_ e
See also pollutioncommentsherein.

Safety

Question AB 152:What are the probabilitiesof in-aircollisions,on-the-ground
incursionsrisksconsideringthe operationsof the otherairportsas wellas Sea-

Tac's using1) the New Port estimateand2) 2010 TAF estimate,3) 630,000
operationsandAlternative1 2010 ?
Comment: FEIS indicates21% increaseincursionrate.

Question AB 153:What are the increasedrisks airplanepartsfallingon
neighborhoodsusingtheoreticalmaximumoperationsfor altematives1 and 3.

MIRh _1. 11B71
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Question AB 154:What are the increasedrisksof airplanepartsfallingon

neighborhoodsusingtheoreticalmaximumoperationsfor alternatives3
comparedto 260,000 operationsfor altemative1 (thenumberof operationsthe

existingnoiseboundaryandpriormitigationagreementsare basedon)

Rationale:Consideringthe increaseoperationsin the SEIS, whatare the

acJidentprobabilitiesnow(air-collisions,birdstrike,etc.) ? Accordingto page 5-
5-16 approximately20 birdstrikeincidentshappenper year. Byaddinga Third

runwaythat is only800 feet fromthe adjacentrunwaycreatesa creater hazard.
Asyouknow,a petitionwas submittedby pilotsindicatingthat even at the lower

numberof operationstheyconsideredthe Third runwayto be toodangerous.
FEIS (ref. (d)) statesinoneplace theThirdRunwaywillbe safer butpage R-43
statesthere is a 21% increaseinon-thegroundincursionrate. Howcan itbe
saferto taxi acrosstwoactiverunways?

The air spacewouldalsobe sharedwithanotheraimort,BoeingField.Excerpts
froma petitionsignedby commercialairlinepilotsfollow:.

"... Our association, A.L.P.A., has not endorsed the

proposed 3rd runway because of its marginal safety"

BecauseSea-Tac doesnothave a bufferzone betweenit and neighborhoods,
anyaccidenthasthe potentialof notonlykillingthose in the airplanebut

residents.We havenumerouschildrenin the area alreadytraumatizedby
aircraftpartsfallingon schoolgroundswhile theywere outsideplaying.Some
have testifiedat variousThird runwayrelatedhearings....

Alternatives

Question AB 155: Consideringthe increasein costsandslidingschedulefor
the proposedThird runway,whyhasn'tthe searchfor other alternativesbeen

resumedin accordancewithWAC'scitedin Table 2 of reference(c), namely
WAC 197-11-070 (1), WAC 197-11-060 (4) c&d, WAC 197-11-030 itemg,
WAC 197-11-440 (5) b andWAC 197-11-786.

Mu:h _1,1997
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Question AB 156:Whywasn'tTeninoWashingtonconsideredas an alternative
site?

Rationale:Usingthe 1997FAATAF estimatesanddata inthe SEIS, theThird

runwayprovidesinadequatecapacityevenwhen itsbrandnew. It alsoviolates
the CleanAirAct,destroysoverI0 acresof wetlands,disruptsover274 acresof
baldeagle/blue heronforagingareas, andrequiresa moredifficultcivil

engineeringfeat thanthe hauling/filling/compactingproposedforthe
AlburquerqueNew Mexicoairport'sproposedrunwaythatthey deemed
"virtuallyimpossible"to implement(refs.(sss)and (ttt)).
Consideringit willultimatelycostbillionsmore then the New Denver
Internationalairportbutprovideverylittlegrowthcapability,the searchfor

alternativesthat wasso abruptlyhaltedneedsto be resumed.

A newEnvironmentalImpactStatementis neededto addressalternatives
becausethe SEIS indicatestheonlyway Sea-Tac cansupportpredictedFAA

TAF growthisto addat leasttwoadditionalrunwaysby 2005. UsingFAA

planningguidelines,thisplanningis alreadybehindschedule.Sincethe

additionof a fourthrunwaywillrequirethe annihilationof two hillycities,namely
NormandyParkandBurien,the costwouldbe astronomical.Even if thecivil

engineeringchallengescouldbe metand the endangeredspeciesignored,the
buyingoutof multi-milliondollarhomesmakesthisoptioncost-prohibi{'we.

SEIS pg. 3-2, 3-4 and3-9 PSRC EB-94-01regardingaltemativesites didnot

considerTeninoeventhoughOregonhas expressed interestin helpingto fund
an airportat that sitewhichis closeto a deep harbor,Interstate-5 andthe rail
line.

Question AB 157: HowcouldSea-Tacadd more runwayscost-efficiently?

Regulation Compliance RisksQuestion AB 158: What are the likely
constructionscheduleslidesdue to complianceissues?

Question AB 159:What are therisks,thatSea-Tac, likesomeairportsin

Europe,willneedto closeor curtailoperationsduringtimesof highpollution?
Rationale

a) Scheduleslidesshouldbe requiredto mitigateconstructionpollutioneach
timea new receptorlocationviolatesthe CleanAir Act
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b) Scheduleslidesshouldoccurduringsmogalertssuchas those
experiencedJuly 1996

c) Scheduleslidesshouldbe requiredto complywiththe Endangered

SpeciesActeachtimethe baldeagleshaveeggs in theirnests

Procedures

Question AB 160:Consideringthe significantnumberof proceduresthat
wereviolatedor are inthe questionablecategory,what is a reasonable

estimateforresolutionof all relatedcourtcasesarid appeals?

Rationale: Someof the questionableproceduresinclude:
1) Failure to Follow Administrative Notification Procedures

As outlinedbyCutler& Stanfield(ref. (j_),the FederalLandmanagerswere
NOT providedan opportunityto reviewthe air pollutiondocumentationas
requiredbythe CleanAirAcL

As outlinedby the RavennaBryanntcomments(ref. (y)) severalgovernment

bodieswerenotcoordinatedwithas requiredby the HUD regulationsand
the ExecutiveOrder.

(2) Certificate of Compliance Issued Prematurely by Wrong-
Governmental Agency

WashingtonDOE issuedthe Certificateof Compliance(ref. (bbb))but
regulations(ref. (coo))requirethe Governorto doso. Undercertain

circumstancesthe Governormay delegatethat responsibilityto the EPA, notthe

DOE.The DOE didnoteven participatein the multi-yearevaluationprocessbut
onlybecameinvolvedfor the sixmonthsfollowingthe releaseof the FEIS

(references(ddd)and (eee)).The FAAstillhasnot issuedthe Recordof

Decisionbecauseof the magnitudeof errorsin the FEIS (ref. (d)). Forexample,

theaire.trefficassumptionswereso lowin the FEIS they'vebeen surpassedand
ace-be_ redone.The Port promisedto correctthe FEIS to admit to the release

of untreatedethyleneglycol butwhoknowsto lookfor the change?
Question AB 161 : Howmanycorrectionswere made in the FEIS and SEIS
that shouldimpactpollutioncomplianceissues?

Question AB 162 : Howdo we identifythe changesthat were made in the FEIS
andSEIS that impactpollutionassessments?

laB.ItN. Urn/lem
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(3) Unreasonable Appeal Procedures
The Port'sNEW appealprocess,Resolution3211, dated8 February1996 is
unrealisticand appearsto be designedto precludehighqualityappeals.It

appearsto be an obstructionofjustice.To allowonly15 CALENDARdaysto
a,,peal a majorcontroversialitemsuchas the Third runwayis unethicaland
shouldbe illegal. A. Brownbeganrequestingcopiesof the appealprocess
at leastoneweek priorto theAugust8 publicnotice,yetdidnotreceivea

copyuntil12August1996, witha mere ninedays leftto respond.Had the call
notbeen madeuntilthe dayof the publicnotice,the timeto respondwould

havebeen even lessthanninedays, includingweekends.

The timeperiodshouldhavebeen extendedanda submittalof revised

commentspermittedwithoutadditionalcharge.

The appealchargeof $300 is alsohighconsidering(1) it isnot a judicial

appealand (2) theshorttimeto appeal.There was onlya littleovera weekto

arrangefundingforthe appealduringprimevacationseason.This made it
verydifficult,ifnotimpossible,for somecommunitygroupsto arrangea
meetingto authorizefundingan appeal.

(4) Key Comments Missing From PSRC Correspondence

Packages
A criticalEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)letterto the FederalAviation

Authority(FAA) (red.(w)) wasnot in anyof the PSRCcorrespondencepackages
A. Brownobtaineddirectlyfromthe PSRC. The letterstatesthe "Draft

conformityanalysisdoesnotsupportyourconclusionthat the projectconforms -
to the State ImplementationPlan'. Unlessoverturned,thismeansthatthe

Third Runway is ineligible for any Federal funding.
Cutlerand Stanfieldrequestfor an SEIS (ref. (j)) whichwashand deliveredto
PSRC 6 June 1996wasalso missingfromthe PSRC Correspondence

packagesas of 11July1996. It was referencedin"Responseto RequestsFor
SupplementalEnvironmentalReview'. The Cutlerand Stanfield

correspondenceexplainsthe ramificationsof notmeetingthe Clean AirAct.
Neitherof thesecrucialcomments(ref. (j) and (w)) wereavailablein all the
PSRC correspondencepackagesmailedout at the timeof the PSRC General
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Assemblyvote,raisingthe questionof the vote'svalidityif it wasn'tjustA.
Brown'spackagesthatwere incomDlete.The dates of the packagesare
continuousbeginningwith a packagedated "April3 throughApril15, 1996"and

endingwithpackagedated "July1_11, 1996".

(5) Useless Public Hearings
"me27 June 1996 morningpublictestimonywas uselessconsideringthat as
certainindividualsvotedon that afternoonof the PSRC Executivemeeting,

theyreferredto meetingsheldon PRIOR days that hadalreadydecidedtheir
vote(ref. (v)). Forexample,mostof the TacomaCityCouncilmembersvoted,

withoutever hearingthe publictestimony,For the ThirdRunway,at a

separatemeeting.Their representativethenhonoredthat priordirection
whenvotingat the ExecutiveBoardmeeting.See reference(aa) for

additionalcommentson the proceduresused at othermeetingsand
reference(c) forcommentsregardingOpen Houses.I am sincerely

cc,'wJncedthat anyone, except those with an interest in oDtainingsnort term

construction work_would be vehementlyagainst the DEPENDENT, PART
TIME ThirdRunway if they understood the total cost, tiny capacity increase,

risks, and compared those factors to other a#ematives , Le., new air traffic
technology, choosing a differentairport to expand, mu#i airport system,

reiiever airport such as Moses Lakefor cargo maintenance, or banking_land
for a supplementalai,_orL

Otherhearingssuchas the SEIS and DEIS ones involvedspeakingintoa
microphonewithyourbackto the audiencewithno Portor FAA off'¢ials

present,justa mediator.

(6) Inadequate Technical Review by Cooperating Agency

Sometechnicalexpertsresponsiblefor commentingon the Draft EIS (ref. (b))

had inadequatetimeto reviewit thoroughlybecause it tookso longto reach
theirdesk (mutedthroughmanagersthen eventuallyto the technicalexpert)

• (ref.(c)). Also,formanyof the topics,it requiresreadingthe entire
EnvironmentalImpactStatementto obtainall the relevantdata. It didnot

referencerelatedsections. Note, NEPA requiresa clearand concise300
pages.

(7) Illeglbility of Comments Published in 1996 FEIS (ref. (d))
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Commentswere reduced to fit two pages onto one page. This madethe size of

theprinttoosmallto read in somecasesanddifficultto read in almostall cases.
Itwasunreasonableto expectanyoneto try to readand respondto the
commentsonthe DEIS ((ref. (c)).

(8) Inadequate traceability of response to comments

Inthe FEIS (ref. (d)) andSEIS it isonlysometimespossibleto tracean answer
backto the commentorwhichviolatesWAC 197-11-550. It is impossiblefor

someto determineif theirquestionwas accidentallyoverlooked,intentionally

ignoredbecause itwas unsubstantive,inadvertentlymisinterpreted,or
answeredsomewhereinthe over5,500 pagesof the FEIS buttheyhaven't

happeneduponit.

(9) Inadequate traceability of comments for Supplemental Review
Inthe "Responseto RequestsforSupplementalReview" (ref. (dd))it is not

alwayspossibleto tracean answerbackto the commentor.It is impossiblefor
someto determineif theirquestionwas accidentallyoverlooked,intentionally

ignoredbecauseitwas unsubstantive,or inadvertentlymisinterpretedso
althoughthe PSRCconsidersit answered,the commentordoesnot.

Forexample,someunansweredquestionsfromreference(s) are: -

How can the FEIS rely on "best or standard commercial practices" or "standard

procedure" as a substantive answer when the engineering and environmental
aspectsof the task are far more difficult then =standardor best commercial

practices'?

Consideringreinforced earth walls typically have a maximum height of 50 to60
feet,how will the over 100feet heights be handled? Will the 160 feet area need

an earth wall? (FEIS R-11-2)
How much soft grade soil must be excavated?

Wherewill all the .fillcome from? Can permits to mine and I_ul it be obtained in
a timely manner?

HOwcan you have over 3000 haul trucks a day without decreasing safety,
particularly considering currentaccident rates on those roads? Considering

most routes haven't been defined how can safety be adequately
addressed? (FEIS R12-28)

AR 036987
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Thestuoy boundary is much too small from both environmental and economic
aspects and needs to be expanded. N_rrnandyPark is being hurt more than

any other city but wasnot evaluated in the FEIS. Forexample, Brown's
sevenyearsof housesaledata wasignoredbutclearlyshowsa significant

decline(ref. (c)).
What is the real air capacity increase if consider the weather during peak

season?

What is the pollution impact from the aircraft if all their engines are running and
realistic landing cycle times are used?

(10) Inaccurate answers in Response to Requests for

Supplemental Review
Forexample,in the"Responseto RequestsforSupplementalReview" (ref.

(dd)), it statesonpage 10 that "Theover-statementof pollutantlevelsoccurred

by usingworstcase weatherconditions..."yet the FEIS statesthat itdidnoLThe
FEIS R10-2. page R-112explainsthat the reasonthe FEIS shows lesspollution
thanpreviousstudiesis becausethe FEIS uses"actualhistoricmeteorological

conditions'.The pollutionis notoverstated. If thiswas the same wrongweather
datathat the poorweatherestimatecamefromusedin delaycalculations,i.e.,
the 10 summersbut11winters(ref. (i)), the 03 andNO2 pollutionis evenmore

underestimatedthan the odginalquestionsuggested.Combinethis the

ridiculouslyshort11minutetake-offand landingcycletime used inthe

calculations,there is even lesscredibilityinthe pollutionnumbers.

(11) Misinterpretation of Final Noise Decision; (Ref. (e))
The PSRChasmisinterpretedthe "FinalNoiseDecisionon Noise Issues'.At

the December1994 ExpertPanel PublicTestimonymeeting(ref. (t)), the

ArbitrationBoardwentto great lengthsto explaintheywere onlyaddressing
secondrunwaymitigationandwouldtake no_ onthe Third runway.If

they changedthisposition,then the publiccommentsessionswere incomplete
and needto be redone.

The Noisedecisionindicatesthat noise has_ _ accordingto

actualmeasurements,questionsthe validityof noisecontourmaps, and
suggeststhatalthoughit mightbe feasibleto mitigatenoise fromthe second

runway,it's probablyunrealisticto believethe Port wouldmitigate noise froma
Thirdrunwayin a timelyor meaningfulmanner.
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(12) Invitation to Question Constitutionality of Government

Agencies
See reference(if)forsomepointsrelatedto this issue

(13) Steps after DEIS Confusing
ATterthe DEIS commentsweresubmittedto the FAA, commentssometimes

wentto the Portandsometimeswentto the FAAdependingon whatpart

whichdocumentyouwerecommentingon. Withthe addedcomplicationof

addingtheThirdrunwayintothe MTP plan, itwouldbe a miracleif all the
commentsreallygotto the rightagencyeach time.Also,somepeopleare

probablyunderthe mistakenimpressionthat whattheysubmittedto the
ExpertPanelor thePSRC is includedautomaticallyin the EIS process.

(14) Inaccessibility of EiS's
The FEIS cost$350 andonlyone copywas availableat the localbranch

library.It couldnotbe loanedoutbecauseit wasthe onlycopy. IJ'kewise,
thereis onlyonecopyof the SEIS at the locallibrary,andeven that arrived
late.

(15) Inaccessibility of Key references in SEIS
Keyitemssuchasthe MillerCreekplan are not inthe SEIS.

(16) Alleged Right Path Changes without EIS

The Right Pathappealby AkersregardingManualchangesflightpath
withoutthe requiredEIS needsto be addressedin SEIS.

(17) SEIS Public Hearing Notice -
The Port's"Forum'newsletterindicatedtheSEIS PublicHearingwas

tentativeandto calla phonenumberto confirm.The numberwas not

updatedasof 7AMtheday ofthe hearingto say thatthe hearingwas
scheduled.I assumethe automatedphoneline wasnever updatedwith the

hearinginformation.The Forumnewsletterthatconfirmedthat the headng
arrivedinmymailboxAFTERthe hearinghad alreadystarted.
The ForumnewsletterdidNOT indicatethat parkingwouldbe validatednor

didthe automatedphonelinemessage.It is veryexpensiveto park at the

airportso somepeoplewereunableto affordattendingthe meeting.
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A copy of the SEIS stillwas not at the Des Moines library as of the hearing
date.

SEPA and NEPA Regulations

Question AB 163. : Is the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
applicable to thisSEIS?

Question AB 164 : If NEPA is applicable, please provide justificationfor the

departures from NEPA. See Appendix B.

Question AB 165 : How do you justify non-compliance with the regulations or

rationalize compliance with the SEPA regulations listed in the following table ?
Please address each specific WAC paragraph cited.

Enclosed is a partial summary of SEPA regulatory issues. The majority of Table

B1 covers items specificallyaddressed in comments to 1995 DEIS (references
(c) and (s)). Some key items added to this table since June 1995 include:

(1) LDA technology

(2) GPS technology

(3) Final Noise Decision on Noise Issues

(4) Kludt litigation

(5) Right Path Change without an EIS (Akers)

(6) Executive Order Appeal (Akers)
(7) PSRC process

(8) Port process

After reading the SEIS, even if the SEIS comments on the item such as

technology, the answer appears inadequate or incomplete.

AR 036990
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Table B1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA Regulation

FULLY addressotherREASONABLEalternativesites WAC 197-11-070(1)

WAC 197-11..060
(4) c&d

WAC 197-11-030item
g

WAC 197-11-440(5) b

WAC 197-11-786

The "weighing and balancing" with respectto ;WAC197-11-448(1)
economicsandthe logisticsof the_ off-sitefill firstsentence
nowrequiredforSea-Tac mustbe comparedto the
otherAlternativesites.

FullyaddressDemandManagementalternative WAC197-11-786

Addressprobableimoactfrom4th & 5th runways WAC197-11-060(4)c.d

Addressimpactof "reservingfor somefuturetime"the WAC197-11.440(5)va
implementationof thisproiect

Addcost-benefitanalysis.Consideringcostestimate WAC173-806-125
tripledoverseveralmonthsandwill be the most WAC197-11-12S
expensiveUS runway,and has a limitedcapacity(too WAC197-11-0SS(S)
shortfor cargoplanesin warmweather)

WAC197-11-600(4)=),

Needto addressLDAtechnologysimilarto that used in WAC197-11-070(1)
San Francisco without a ThirdRunway

WAC 197-I 1-060

WAC 197-11-030 item
g

WAC197-11-440(S)b

WAC 197-11-786
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Table B1 Regulatory Compliance Issues Partial Summary

Issue SEPA Regulation

Neeo to address technology combined with some form WAClg7-11-060
of demand management ( Note (ref. (do'))clearly states
"unconstraineddemand" is assumed in the 1996 FEIS)

Need to address LDA technology similar to that used in WAC197-11-070(1)
San Franciscowith a third runway closer to the existing
runway alleviating the need for over 24 million cubic WAC 197-11-060
yards of fill and acres of wetland construction WAC197-11-030item

g

WAC197-11-440'5) b

WAC 197-11-786

Need to address GPS technology scheduled for FY WAC197-11-070(1)
2001 implementationwith a third runway closer to the
existing runway alleviating the need for over 24 million WAG197-11.060
cubicyards of flit and acres of wetland construction

WAC 197-11-030 item
ig

WAClg7-11-440(5)b

WAC197-11-786

Need to address GPS technology scheduled for WAC197-11;070(I)
implementation FY 2001 without a Third Runway

WAC197-11-060

WAC197-11-030Item
g

WAC197-11-440(5)b

WAC 197-I 1-786

AR 036992
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Table B1 Regulatory Compliance IssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA Regulation
i

Address Propertydevaluationof ALL significantly WAC1g7-11-600(b}i,
impactediocatio.ns.Burien,Normandy Park, Des and(d),i
Moines, SeaTac,Tukwila WAC197-11-440

Significantlitigationshouldbe addressed.suchas Kludt
andAkersFlightPathcharges

PSRC membersreceiveddirectionto vote"Forthe
ThirdRunway"priorto publictestimony/hearings,

Addressthe ACTUALtransportationplansforthe about WAC197-11-6S0(2)
1,000,000haul loadsof fill Is it possibleto be WAC191-11-440(6) c,
economicallypractical?Bargesam NOT fully iv
addressedin DEIS.

Acquiremissingcriticaldata suchas erosion,landslide w.=.clST-11.oso(1)
& earthquakehazards,air toxins,groundwater
movement/quality,etc. WAC 197-11-660

WAC197-11-444(c),iv

WAC 197-11-600 (b), ii
• ! and (d). i

AR 036993
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Table B1 Regulatory Compliance Issues Partial Summary

Issue SEPA Regulation

Investigate noise,projections, Noise contour maps not WAc lgT.11.soo(b)6,
substantiatedby noise measurements. (d)i

Address impact on existing"brown-out" problems related WAc 197-11-600(b),
tOelectric utilities and(d),i

Address pollutionand safety impacts of aircraft crashes WAC 197-11-794

WAC197-11-e00(b),,
=nd(¢.i

Address air toxin levels in Chapter V, item 4. Data WAc lg7.11-080(1)
suggests it already exceeds annual safety levels and will
not be mitigated

Revise misleading calculationssuch as carbon WAC197-11-080(1)
monoxide levels

Add SPECIRC, FEASIBLE mitigationmeasures WAC 173-806-100(c)

WAC 197-11-660

Proposed mitigation measures UNREASONABLE WAC197-11-660(1)f

(feasible ones could double construction schedule and
some aren't feasible)

Fully address mitigationusing the "appropriate WAC 197-11-768
technology". No mention of new technology like infrared
hangers for deicing1 and concrete barriers for running off
runways 2.

AR 036994
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Table B1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPARegulation

Provide mitigation schedule and bonds consideringthe See King County Rules
decadesold mitigationagreementsstillhave not been insdd'diontoSEPA
f,,Ifilled(pollutionand noise related) rules

FULLYaddressmonitoringof environmentalimpacts WAC197-11-660

Publiclyretractpublishedmisleadinginformation- see WAC197-806-130
Forum

Reviseconclusionsnotsupportedbydatafor whichthe WAC197-11-080(1)
datais readilyavailablefromcourthouserecords,
governmentdocuments,and libraries.

ReviseES Summaryto reflectthe data inthe report WAC197-11-440(S)
such as Chapter V disturbance-sensitivespecies
perishing(see BiologicalAppendixK_

Addressotherrelateddocumentssuchas the WAC197-11-055(6)

ArbitrationPaneldata and reportsincludingthe Rnal WAC197-11-402(8)
NoiseDecisionon NoiseIssues(ref. (e)). Do notquote
thingsoutofcontext.

Identifyall thoseimpactswhich willnotbe fully WAC197-11-660(2)b
evaluatedfurtherbecauseregulationsgoverning "on-
site"constructionare significantlydifferenLEvaluate,
conducttests,andassessthesebeforeEIS approval.
Example:Excavationand repositioningof contaminated
fillthat then cancontaminatecreeksleadinginto Puget
Sound.

i

Determine if the term "on-site"is appropriatelyusedfor WAC197-11-660
sitesthat are geographicallyseparatedby publicroads.

Identifydifferencesin policiesand regulationsfor on-
!site comparedto off-site.
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Table B1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary
i,

J

Issue SEPARegulation

Determinethe correctLead andCooperatingagency WAC197-11-938(10)
relationships.SEPA requiresDOE to be Lead agency
wnenover 1,000,000gallonsoffuel are involved.Not all
agenciesprovidedadequate reviewof DEIS because Note,WAClg7-11-942
theyeachthoughtanotheragencyhadprime doesnotapplytoitems
responsibilityforthatsectionandtheywantedto avoid listeduncler197-11-
duplication. 938.

Consider a NEPA. Current EIS c_ntainstoomany WAC197.11-S10
fallaciesto useit to justifythe ThirdRunway'.

Includea singlemap identifyingall the environmental WAC197.11.9o8
sensitivearea issues

= i

Fullyaddresspollutionfromaircraftcrashesandmajor WAc197.11.794(2)
fuel spills

Morefullyaddressaircraftparts fallingontoschool WAC 197-11-794 (2)
grounds now that evenmoreschoolsare inthe "fall-out"
zone

EITHER DENY THE PROPOSAL or require a WAC197-11-600(4)dU
SEiS to identify feasible, technically adequate,
and economically practicable mitigation WAC197.11-660
measures. Present DEISIFEIS mitigation WAC197.11-330
measures are TECHNICALLY INADEQUATE
such as the water pollution control methods, WACi73-8O8-100(c)
not all Significant Unavoidable Impacts have
been addressed such as the homeless WAC11.440(6)©iv
endangered species and (3) Inadequate
Information regarding fill source locations
which will certainly create a "Significant
Adverse Impact'.

SignificantAdverseImpacts needsto address10ssof
eligibilityfor lowincomehousing SeeAlternativeSle

rulesflintTableB1Imtly
The SEIS needsto addressAlternativeSites,
technologyandassesscurrenttrafficat otherlocal WAC 197-11-550
airportssuchas Bellingham,WA

Traceabilityto questionsinadequate andanswers
unsubstantive

i
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TableB1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA Regulation

If FAA Recordof Decisionintends to increasecapacity
numbersabovethe"NewPort"estimate,issueanother
SEIS to recalculatepollutionand increaseon-the-
groundtaxitime,etc.

IfFAARecordof Decisionintendsto changethe
locationof the runwayso it isbelow the FEIS location
(14 feetbelowproposed),insteadissueanotherSEIS
to recalculatepollutionand increaseon-the-ground
taxitime,etc.. CurentSEIS doesnotappearto
considerthis.

SuggestREASONABLEandfeasiblemitigation WAC191-11-440(6)b,i
measures.Example:Can over3000 trucksper day and(6)b ,iv

reallyavoidrushhournearbusinessesand an airport WAC197-11-660
thatare open24 hoursa day? If it is hauledinat the
same rateas the currentsouthairport constructionrate
whichis creatinghavoc,itwilltake about 50 years.

Address"EconomicPracticability"of mitigation WAC 11-440(6)c iv
measures. Note,some required mitigationfor the 2nd
runwaycompletedin 1973 is stillincomplete. WAClg7-11-660(2)
Av_tionWeek."FAATestsInfraredDeicers',Mly 1,1995.pg.38

2 AviationWeek,1995

=.,_=,.,m m=
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Recommendations

1) Immediatelydiscontinueeffortstoapprovea ThirdRunwayat

Sea-Tacbeca.useof the exorbitant economicand

environmentalcosts.If thiscan'tbe doneat thistime,the

GovernmentAccountingOfficeshouldconductan audit.

2) Identifyand implementa meaningful mitigation planforthe

existingSea-Tacairportconfigurationrecognizingthe impact

technologyanda demandmanagementplanwillhaveonair
traffic.

3) Aggressivelypursuerealistic alternatives as wellas a

combinationof alternatives,i.e., railand otherairportsites

combinedwithtechnologyimprovementsat Sea-Tac

InternationalAirport

AR 036998
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Appendix A

Dirt PetitionLetter

Acronyms
I

References and B_liography

Health Bibliography

°.
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C.A.S. oo-
Citizens Against Sea-Tac Exp

$Odeber1996

To: Dm_mret PubkWodm
C#v_ ,_m-T-e_ Wod_Dell.
17900_ B_:L
Su-TI_,,WANlU

Din"Mr.BalmRay'oum.

Subje_ : CurrentandPlannedHaul TruckMitigationin Sea-Tac Airport,Area
References:

(a)"Numberof DirtTnJcksWE Increase,ThirdRunway', by V. Nordstrom,Hig,_lineNews, 10August1996

(b) PugetSoundAir PollutionControlAgency,NoticeofViolation,RegistrationNo1=271603874-75,Reg. I,

Section0.15 (a), 2001 S128 SL, NorthSea-Tat Park Projact

(c) EngineersPersonalAssessmentof the Su-To: AirportMaster PlanUpdateDraft Environmental

ImpactStatement(DEIS)- ProposedThird Runway,The UnitedStates'Most Expensive,I.indted

CapacityRunway,incorporatedinto FE|S responseappendix.

(d)Sea-TacAbportMasterPlanUpdateRnal EnvironmentalImpactStatement(FEIS), 1996

(g)Cityof Sea-Tic PublicWorksPermitPWD0115-96, Parcel282304-9016, Issued6/20/96, Expira_on

12/17/96,ContnmtorSegale, Signedby BruceRaybum

Both the airpollutionand trafficcontrolsinthe Sea-Tac airportsafetyproject
permit(ref. (g)) appear inadequatewhendrivingon S 188th, SR 509 and SR

518. Consideringthevolumeof fillfor that permit is only about 2 % of that

neededfor the MasterPlanprojectcoveredin the FinalEnvironmentalImpact
Statement(reference(d)) muchmoremitigationis neededto minimizefuture
hazards.

Recognizingthe problemsthe current"insignificant"projecthas caused(see the

enclosedpetition),it is difficultto imagine the problemsifthe Third Runwayis

builtinthe shorttimescheduledby usingthousandsof haultruck tripsperday.

This letteraddressesmeasureswe recommendbe mandatory to MINIMIZE
loss of life and property. Over 75,000,000,000 poundsS of fill
requires more mitigation than routine projects !

1 24.6 million cubicyardsperFEIS (rof. (d)) excludesthe softsoil andcontaminatedsoilthin needsto be

removedandreplaced

AR 037000
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ProoosedMandatoryPermitReauirements

(1) Eachhaultruckshouldbe requiredto participatein a "Howam I driving?"
program(e.g. 1-800-827-SAFE).These programsposta signonthe backof
p_,.chtruck.It listsinlargelettersa short truckidentificationnumberanda phone
numberto reporttrafficviolations.
Rationale:Sincehaulingbeganfor the referencedpermit(ref. (g)) therehas

beena significantincreaseincitizens'complaintsregardinghaultrucks(ref.

(a)). BothRCAA andCASE receivephonecallsrequestingwhomto contactto
complain.It hasbecomea standardtopicof discussionat meetingsand

typicallyincludesthefollowingallegations:
(a) runningredlightsat SR 518 andSR 509 interchange(goingsouth)
(b) travelingoutsidethe white lines
(c) excessivespeedonSR 509 andSR 518

(d) inabilityto mergeontoSR 509 due to fastmovingtrucks
(e) reducedvisibilitybecausetruckstravelina lineof four (4) orfive(5)

(f) fillflyingontocarsbehindthe trucks

(g) hugecloudsof dustdistractdrivers becauseitappearsto be an
explosionwhenit'sactuallyjust from dumping

Notall trucksare airportboundso by usingan identifyingnumberit canensure
the correctcompaniesare contactedaboutallegeddrivingviolations.Alleged

trafficviolationsare inareasnotvisibleby the uniformedofficersrequiredby
permitPWD0115-96.

(2) Additionaluniformedofficercoverageis neededto patrolthe areas identified

underthe Safe drivingprogramas highrisks.Thispatrolcoverageshouldbe a

conditionof the permitandpaidby the haultruckcontractor.

Rationale:Consideringthousandsof haultruckswillbe comingfromall over
PugetSoundand convergingon Sea-Tac daily, the highriskareas h'kelywill

extendwellbeyondthe immediateairport area. The August1996"forty-two(42)
carpile-upon I-5 includedat leastfour trucks.The newspaperand television

coverageshoweda double-haultruckjack knifedacrossI-5 near the beginning.

AR 037001
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(3) Additional uniformedofficer coverage is needed at the SR 509 andSR 518
interchange.Thisshouldbe a conditionof the permitand paidby the truck
contractor.

Rationale:The Dept.ofTransportationstatisticsindicatethisis the most

dangerousinterseCt=onin the area.This concernwas raisedincommentson
th_ DraftEnvironmer.j.iImpactStatement(ref. (c)) butthe Final Environmental

Impac;Statementres;onse R-28 was "increasedtruck traffic on any leg does
not impose any increased traffic risk; Therehas alreadybeen at least one

significanthaultruckaccidenton 18 September1996 at the intersectionof SR
509 andSR 518. Also,the SR 509 andSR 518 interchangeappearsto be

generatingthe mostnegativecommentsfromresidents(see item (1)).

(4) Haultruckoperatinghoursneed to be reduced
PermitPWD0115-96 rushhourlimitationsneedto be extendedat leastto 8:30

AM. Additionallimitationsmay be neededas a resultof the trafficanalysis
requestedin item(5).

Rationale:PermitPWD0115-96 has alreadysignificantlyincreasedcommute
timesandcausedan increaseinpollutiondue to slowertraffic.This is

particularlysignificantconsideringthe carbonmonoxidelevels that already

exceedapprovedle_'_ls.Note,the constructionarea postedspeedlimitis 10
milesperhourless thanthe standardspeedlimit,signswarn youto be

preparedto stop(it takesthe truckssolongto turn it requiresthe carsto stop),

andone laneis closedto facilitatethe trucksturning.This resultsin a traffic

situationthatwas NOT includedin the FEIS trafficanalysis(ref. (d)).

(5) The numberof trucksenteringthe Sea-Tac perhourneedsto controlledto

avoidcreatinganyadditionalLossF conditionsandto minimizethe impacton

thoseintersectionsalreadyat LossF (see KingCountyRoad Adequacy
Standards).Trafficanalysesneed to be redoneusingthe reducedspeedlimits,

fullstopsfortrafficbehinddoublehaultrucksas they turn andto accountfor
laneclosuresusedto f-cilitate the turningof the doublehaultrucks.Because

'='O

thisprojectfarexceedsanystandardpracticehaulproject,the entirehaul job
mustbe consideredratherthaneach individualcontractor'snumberof trucks.

Rationale:The intentof KingCountyRoadAdequacyStandards isto avoid
additionalLossF locations.The trafficcontrolsusedfor Permit PWD0115-96

(See rationaleas item (4)) are not reflectedin FinalEnvironmentalImpact

AR 037002
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Statement.Evenmore extensivetrafficcontrolswillbe neededforthe Third

runwayproject.It ismuchlarger both intotalnumberof trucks and numberof
trucksper daythan PWD0115-96. It'sextremelyunl_elythatthe current
constructionschedulecanbe met ifKingCountyRoadAdequacyStandardsor
the CleanAirActis enforced.

(6) Eitherthe loadsneedtObe coveredand/orreducedso that NO dirtisabove
the rail.Alsomoisturecontentpriorto dumpingneedsto be controlled

Rationale:Currentregulationsare totallyinadequateconsideringthe pollution
levelsinthe areaand that the quantityof hauldirtthat needsto be broughtinto
thearea fortheThirdRunwayfar exceedsstandardpractice.Evenassuming
the loadsare covered,the moisturecontentof the fillneedsto be closely

controlledto avoida repetitionof thissummer'sexplodingduststorms.

The PugetSoundAir PollutionControlAgencyissueda Noticeof Violation29

July1996 regardingfugitivedustat NodhSea-TacPark (ref. (b)).Thisisjust
•northofthe dumpingunderPermitPWD0115-96.

(6) HaulContractorshallpay adequateshareof road repairs

Rationale: Haulingtrucksare a leadingcontributorto roaddamage.This
projectrequiresthousandsof tripsperdayof haultrucksthat will requireroad

repairs.KingCountyRoad AdequacyStandardspermitpro-ratapaymentsbut if
it'snotsetupinadvancethe citiesmayneedto sueto obtainthe repaircosts.

Yourtimelyresponseto this requestwouldbe appreciated.Technicalquestions
regardingthis requestmay be directedto A. Brownof C.A.S.E.

Sincerely,

DebiDesMarais(signatureson original) J. Bartleymay
C.A.S.E. President C.A.S.E Vice President
199004th AveSW
Seattle,WA 98166
(206) 824-3120

a= ACC
DepLofTransportation
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
FederaJAviationAdministration

CountyPor_
Portof Seattle
PugetSoundAir PollutionConUo_Agency

Enclosure : Petition
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Haul Trucks Pollutionand Traffic Controls Petition-Tobe F._do=edwithCASE letter

Considering the Increased pollution and traffic control problems
createdby PermitPWD0115-96, muchmore meaningful and significant

mitigation measures need to be Imposed on future haul truck
permits traveling in the See-Tac airport area. The amountof fill Permit
PWD0115-96 currentlyhaulsto the southendof the Sea-Tac airportrepresents

only nbout 2 % of the fill needed for the proposedThird Runwayproject.

signatureson file

AR 037004
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Acronyms

ACC Airport CommunitiesCoalition
CASE CitizensAgainstSea-Tac Expansion
D=.IS DraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement

DOE Dept.of Ecology
FEIS Final EnvironmentalImpactStatement

EPA EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
HOK 1996 BurienStudyfundedby WA

KC KingCounty
LDA Localizerdirectionalaid technology

GAO GovernmentAccountingOffice
GPS GlobalPositioningSatellite technology

NEPA NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct

NPIAS NationalPlan for IntegratedAirportsSystem

PSAPCA PugetSoundAirPollutionControlAgency
PSRC PugetSoundRegionalCouncil
Port Portof Seattle

RCAA RegionalCommissiononAirportAffairs
Q

Sea-Tac Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport
SeaTac SeaTac,cityadjacentto Sea-Tac airport

SEIS SupplementalEnvironmentalImpact Statement
SEPA StateEnvironmentalProtectionAct

SIP State ImplementationPlan ... Air Quality
TAF TerminalAirForecast

WA Stateof Washington

References and Bibliography
See also HealthBibliographythat follows

(a) Supplementto the State ImplementationPlan for WashingtonState, Plan
forAttainingand MaintainingNationalAmbientAir QualityStandardsfor
Ozonein CentralPuget Sound,January 1993, AmendmentsJune
1994

(b) Sea-TacAirportMasterPlanUpdateDraft EnvironmentalImpact
Statement(DEIS), 1995

_11_
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(c) Engineer'sPersonalAssessmentof the Sea-TacAirportMasterPlan
UpdateDraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(DEIS) - ProposedThird
Runway,The UnitedStates'MostExpensive,LimitedCapacityRunway,
incorporatedintoFEIS responseappendix.

(d) Sea-TacAii'portMasterPlanUpdateFinal EnvironmentalImpact
Statement(FEIS), 1996

(e) "Stateof WA PugetSoundRegionalCouncilFinal Noise Decisionon
Noise Issues', clated27 March1996 (boldedby authorto emphasize
legal title)

(f) Commentsonthe Draft GeneralConformztyforthe Sea-TacAirport
RunwayandAssociatedDevelopmentProjects,A. M. BrowndatedApril
30 1996

(g) TechnicalReport#8 preparedby P&DAviationfor Port of Seattle.

(h) Testimonyat the CongressionalAviationSubcommitteeHearingby
nationallyknowneconomistDr. LynnO. Michaelis,held March16, 1996

(i) Testimonyat the CongressionalAviationSubcommitteeHearingby air
transportationexpert,Dr. StephenHockacay,held March 18, 1996

(j) Studysubmittedto FAAby Envirometrics,Dr. Ruby,SmithEngineering&
Management,Cutler& Stanfieid,dated 6 June 1996

(k) Implementationof an LDA/DMEApproachto Runway16R inlieuof a
ThirdRunwayat Sea-Tac,preparedby G. Bogan&Associates,Inc.dated
26 June 1995 (presumablysubmittedas commentto DraftEIS)

(I) Letter To PSRC PresidentDougSutherland,FromPorkPatrol,AI
Fumey,Chair,dated 12 June 1996 - inJune 3-19,1996 PSRC
correspondencepackage

(m) "City,StateForcesWrangleoverThird ChicagoAirport,AviationWeek &
SpaceTechnology,8 April 1996

(n) GAO/RCED-95-35BR(GovernmentAccountingOffice)

(o) "FinallyI It's Here (DenverInternationalAirportOpens),Newsweek,6
March1995 ""

(p) "DenverInternationalAirport- Economicaspects',TravelWeekly,2
February1995 v54, n9, p4

(q) "MontrealAirportnevergotquiteoffthe ground"Times 15 April 1996 - in
PSRC CorrespondencepackagedatedJune 21-26,1996
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(r) Commentsregardingaddingthepart timedependentrunwayto the
MTP.To D. SutherlandPSRC, FromA. Brown,dated15 June 1996 - in
PSRCCorrespondencepackage3-19 June 1996. SpecialNote the
coverletterencloseda copyof 25 pagesof commentsdated 11June,
1996.Thesecommentswere handdeliveredto the PSRC withthe CASE
commentsonJune 11,1996sothe July19,1996v dateis incorrectwith
respectto the pageslabeled1/25andso on.

(s) "Commentson PublicCommentMeetingJune27,1996 - Topic:
ProposedAddendumto the 1995 MetropolitanTransportationPlan
(MTP) to includethe ThirdRunway',To D. Sutherland& PSRC Executive
Board,FromA. Brown,dated7 July1996- in PSRC Correspondence
packageJuly 10-11, 1996 (enclosure3 in thisPortAppeal letterof
August1996)

(t) ExpertNoiseArbitrationPanel HearingDecember1994

(u) FAAHearingJune 1995

(v) PSRC ExecutiveBoardingMeetingandPublicTestimony,June 1996

(w) Letter(Supplementto FEIS Comments,"Draftconformityanalysisdoes
notsupportyourconclusionthatthe projectconformsto the State
ImplementationPlan'),To D. Ossenkopof FAA, ccHinkelof Port, From
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,dated 6 June 1996

(x) LetterTo PSRC,FromD. DesMarais,dated8 July1996 - in PSRC
CorrespondencepackageJune 26 - July9, 1996

(y) "ExecutiveBoardOrder,datedApdl25,1995",To PSRC, FromRavenna-
BryantCommunityAssociation,dated8 May 1996 - inPSRC
Correspondencepackage June 21-26, 1996

(z) Letter,To PSRC, FromA. Brown,dated10April1996 - in PSRC
Correspondencepackage Apdl3-15, 1996

(aa) "DraftAmendmentto MTP - ThirdSea-Tac Runway,June 10, 1996
Order',To PSRC, From NorthEastDistdctCouncil,dated28 June 1996-
in PSRCcorrespondencepackageJune26 - July9, 1996.

(bb) Letter,To D. Hinsonof FAA,FromR. Akers,dated28 May 1996 - in
PSRCcorrespondencepackageMay23-29, 1996.

(cc) ECO-088,To D. Ossenkopof FAA,FromR. Parkinof U. S. EPA, dated18
March1996- in PSRC correspondencepackageApril3-15, 1996.

(dd) Responseto Requestsfor SupplementalReview,Addendumto the Right
PlanProjectFEIS (1992) and ProposedMasterPlanUpdate

MII_ _ llll't I
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DevelopmentActionsat Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirportFinal EIS
(1996), PSRC, 10July 1996.

(ee} Letter,To PSRC, FromCityof NormandyPark,dated9 April1996 -
PSRC correspondencepackageApril3-15,1996.

(f0 "PSRC'sResolution(A-93-03) and it'sImpacton RelatedLegislation',To
PSRC, From H. J. Frause,dated 1 April, 1996 - inPSRC correspondence
packageApril3-15,1996.

(gg) Cityof SeaTac PublicWorksPermitPWDC115-96,Parcel282304-9016,
Issued6/20/96, Expiration12/17/96, ContractorSegale, Signedby Bruce
Raybum

(hh) "Numberof DirtTrucksWillIncrease,ThirdRunway', by V. Nordstrom,
High[ineNews, 10 August1996

(ii) "Study: Biggerairportmeansmorepoorkids', HighlineNews, 7 August
1996, page A7

(jj) "Thr.=eKilled,2 Hurt inSeaTac Wreck', HighlineNews, 7 August1996.
page A1

(kk) "AidinesDraw Battlelineso n Userfee', SeattleTimes, 19 June 1996,
page D1

(11) "FAAPlansto PublishDraftAddendumto 1976 AgencyNoisePolicyby
September",Airport NoiseWeeldy,Volume8, Number11, dated 10
June 1996, page 81-82.

(mm) "BriefingBook', EnvironmentalConservationDivision,Northwest
RshedesScienceCenter, NationalMarine RsheriesService, NOAA,
January1994 (entirebookbut special attention to page 24)

(nn) "Programsand Accomplishments',UtilizationResearch Division,
NorthwestFisheriesScienceCenter, NationalMadne Rsheries Service,
Seattle,WA, May 1995.

(oo) "OurUvingOceans,Reporton the Statusof U.S. LivingMarine
Resources',UnitesStatesDepL of Commerce,NationalOceanicand
AtmosphericAdministration,NationalMarine FisheriesService, 1995

(pp) "Transferof Landfor RunwayUnderway',AirportNoise Report,Volume
8, Number12, 8 July 1996, page 94.

(qq) "DramaticDropin our infantmortalityrate', Post-lntelligencer,2 August
1996, pagesC1, C4
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(rr) "ATA Questions Validity of Airport Construction Needs Study;,Says
AdequateFunds ExistforNecessaryAirportProjects',ATA News,Air
TransportAuthorityof America,20 March 1996

(ss) "Rockwellhaswonback the GlobalPositioningSystem(GPS) satellite
contract',The Composites& AdhesivesNewsletter,July-September
1996, page"3.

(tt) "Noticeof Decisionbythe Portof Seattle', PublicNotices,SeattleTimes,
6 August1996

(uu) "AirPollution,Council'sreportbasedon Epidemiologicalstudy=,by R.
Kassel,NationalResourcesDepartmentCouncilUrbanEnvironmental
ProgramSr. Attorney,Post-lntelligencer,16June 1996, page E3.

(w) "FlyingOff-Course:EnvironmentalImpactof America'sAirports', National
ResourceDefenseCouncil,October1996 needto reference

(ww) "WasteClean Up, Safe andSound?',HighlineNews,23 November
1996, pagesA1, A7 (additionalinformationsuppliedby a participant)

(xx) "ThirdRunwayBattle,The BigDirtHaul', HighlineNews, 16 November
16,1996,pagesA1, A2 (Showsmap of potentialhaulroutesreferenced
inFEIS (ref.d))

(yy) EngineeringPrinciplesof GroundModifications,by ManfredR. Hausman,
McGraw-HillPublishingCompany,New York

(zz) Soilsin Construction,ThirdEdition,by W/. L SchroederPrenticeHall,
New Jersey

(aaa) "Sea-TacThirdRunwayto get itsfillof dirt', SeattleTimes 15August
1996 pagesA1, A19 (runway14 feet belowFEIS assumptions)

(bbb)Letterto FAA.D. Ossankop,FromMary Riveland,DirectorWA DOE, dated
20 December1996

(ccc) 49 U.S.C, 47101 et. seq. (formerlyAirport and AirwayImprovementAct,
Section509, paragraph(7) (A))

(ddd) WashingtonState LegislatureRelease, • South KingCounty
LawmakersQuestionApprovalof theThird RunwayPlan', dated20
December1996.

(eee) "DOEGivesOK to Runway', HighlineNews,Page A7, December
21,1996

(fff) "Dust Emissionsat NorthSeaTac Park', PugetSoundAir Pollution
ControlAgencyNoticeof ViolationNo. 35809, RegistrationNo.

_ 11_ IIEm
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P371603874-75,Regulationi, Section9.15 (a) : Emissionof Fugitive
Dustwithoutuse of bestavailablecontroltechnology,8 August1996

(ggg) LetterregardingSnow EquipmentStorage Shed Environmental
Checklistand Determinationo_Nonsignificance,FromPortof Seattle,
BarbaraHinkleto Debi DesMarais,25 July 1996

(hhh) "AsbestosDelaysNorthSeaTac Work', HighlineNews, 13 July 1996,
pageAB

(iii) "PlaneCrashesat SeaTac', HighlineNews,24 August1996, page A1

(jjj) "GirlStruck,dies in I-5 Jam Detour',HighlineNews, 4 September1996,
pageA1

(kkk) "InfantDeathRates StillHigherHere', HighlineNews, 6 October1996,
pageA3

(111) FAAreport"Impactof BoeingFieldInteractionsonthe Benefitsof the
newproposedrunway.."Feb. 1993

(mmm) "DraftSea-Tac MitigationStudy', Burien- AirportAssistanceand
MitigationStudies,21 October1996, Final_ releasedMarch 1997

(nnn) Appealof the Adequacyofthe FEISforthe ProposedMasterPlan
UpdateDevelopmentActionsat Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport,
Filedby Cityof Sea-Tac

(ooo) Appealof theAdequacyof the FEISforthe ProposedMasterPlan-
UpdateDevelopmentActionsat Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport,
FiledbyAkers

(ppp) Appealof the Adequacyof the FEISforthe ProposedMasterPlan
UpdateDevelopmentActionsat Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport,
Rledby CRiesof Des Moines,Buden,FederalWay, NormandyPark
and Tukwila,HighlineSchoolDistrict401, AirportCommunities
Coalition

(qqq) Lawsuitfiledby Cutler& Stanfield, Filedby Cities of Des Moines,
Burien,Federal Way, NormandyPark andTukwila,HighlineSchool
Distdct401, AirportCommunitiesCoalition

(rrr) EarthPressuresand RetainingWalls,WhitneyHuntington,JohnWiley
& Sons,NY, 1957

(sss) "DifferentDirt,FAARejectsfillplanto extendairportrunwayin
Albuquerque'<HighlineNews,January29,1997, page A1

"R.er._.,-_,,-,e.n_..._',,._:,, F'¢_,-"""Y )_R 7 -._.,mrFImm
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(ttt) "EnvironmentalAssessment for Proposed Improvements to Runway 3-
21, Albuquerue International Airport', prepared by Coffman Associates,
Inc. June 1994

(uuu) Sea-Tac Noise Exposure Update, June 1982

(vvv) Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed
Master Plan Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport, February 1997.

(www) World Wildlife Fund Newsletter, "Focus', March/April 1997, Volume 19,
Number 2

(xxx) "A Comparison of FAA Integrated Noise Model Right Profiles with
ProfilesObserved at Seattle-Tacoma Airport"by George W Flathers,
December 1981, Office of Environment and Energy Project 1494A,
Contract DTFA01-82-C10003, Mitre: Metrek Division

Note: This is onlya partial list of references. Typically, the same information

appears in multiplelocations. All correspondenceto the FAA, Port of Seattle,

PSRC, Corp. of Engineers, Dept. of Ecology, Environmental ProtectionAgency,

Expert Noise Panel, PSAPCA, and Dept. of Transportationon current airport

operations as well as the Third runway are applicable.

Mare1U, 11l/118l '
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HealthBibliography

Occupational Factors Associated with Astrocytomas: A Case
Contrc: Study; American Journal of Industrial Medicine

Air Pollution and Your Health; The Report

Health Effects of Outdoor Air Pollution; American Family

Physician

Airplane Emissions A Source of Mutagenic Nitrated Polycyclic

Aromatic Hydrocarbons; Case Western Reserve University School of
Medicine

Breathless; Natural Resources Defense Council

Particulate Air Pollution as a Predictor of Mortality in a

Prospective Study of U.S. Adults; Respiratory Critical Care
Medicine

Atmospheric Reactions of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons;

University of California, Riverside

An Association Between Air Pollution and Mortality in Six U.S.
Cities; New England Journal of Medicine

A Critical Review of the Health Effects of Atmospheric
Particulates; Toxicology and Industrial Health

Health Effects of Particulate Air Pollution: Time for

Reassessment?; znvironmental _eaith Perspecuives

Environmental Risk Factors for Primary Malignant Brain Tumors_ A
Review; Journal of Neuro-Oncology
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Appendix B: NEPA Regulatory Issues Summary

NATIONALENVIRONMENTALPOLICYACT (NEPA)

CITATION OF REGULATIONS WHICH APPLY TO VIOLATIONS AND
POTENTIALVIOLATIONSOFTHE ACT IN THE DOCUMENTATION PROVIDED
BY THE FAA/PORTOF SEATTLE AS CO-LEAD AGENCIES IN A NEPA/SEPA
::ROCESS FOR THE THIRD RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
UPDATE (FEIS) AND RELATED PROJECT SASA BASE (NEPA will be
italicized)

81500.1 Purpose
Section 102(2) contains "action-forcing"provisions to make sure that federal
agencies act according to the letter and spirit of the Act.

81500.2 Policy
(b) Environmental impactstatements shall be concise, clear and to the point,
and shaft he suooorted bv evidence that agencies have made the necessary
environmental analysis. (underliningadded)

Manyof the statementsinthe EIS weresupportedby phoneconversations.
Otherswerenotsubstantiated.Althoughdocumentationwas requestedby
myselfandmanyotherswhocommentedonthe draftEIS, no additional
technicalor supportingdata,thatI couldfind,was suppliedinthe finalEIS.

(e) Use the NEPA process to identify and assess the reasonable alternatives to
proposed actions that will avoid or minimize adverse effects of theseactions
upon the quality of the human environment.

B1501.2(c) Study, develop,and desc_be appropriate alternatives to
recommendedcourses of action in any proposal which involvesunresolved
conflicts concerningalternative uses of available resources as provided by
section 102(2)(E)of the Act.

In 1993, a residentof Centraliapresentedan area of 37 to 50,000 acresof
available,largelyvacantland inTeninoto thenKingCountyExecutiveGary
Lockeandthe PSRCforconsiderationasa:newairportsiteand thissite was
neverpursued,evaluatedor exploredas an alternativeto Sea-Tac expansion.
Atthattime,there were300 homesonthe land.The Port of Seattlehas publicly
statedthatthere isa needto pursue,site anddevelopanotherairportpriorto or
shortlyafterthe year2020. Viablealternativeshave notbeen pursuedor
evaluated.

FlightPlan northe FEIS identifiedreasonablealternativesto the proposal.
Existingtechnologysuchas LDA usedat San Francisco(700') in an airport
layoutwith less runwayseparationthan existingSea-Tac (800') accordingto
expert testimonycan eliminatethe need for an additionalbad weather landing
runway2500' from the existingwest runway(16R34L) (1700' fromtheexisting

UlmhU. lift IF.IS
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west runway 16L34R). Future technologyGPS(2001) and GDSB caneliminate
badweatherlandingconstraintsat Sea-Tac and can completelyalleviatethe
needfor a thirdrunway.

The PoXof MosesLakehas350 VFR daysper year in comparisonto Sea-Tac
44% badweatherdelays. MosesLake isapprovedfor a ForeignTradeZone
wherebycargofromthe PacificRimandelsewherenow utilizingSea-Tac could
be alternatelydestinedalleviatingthe pressureon Sea-Tac.

Portof MosesLake is equippedto handlemaintenanceof aircraft. WAC 173-
60-050(d)providesthat maintenancefacilitiesbe locatedaway frompopulated
centerswheneverpossible. MosesLake has over 1,000,000sq. ft. of hangar
spaceavailableto handlemaintenancewhere Sea-Tac wouldhave to incura
greatpublicexpenseto site, build,and quietsucha facility. The proposed
SASAsiteis nearneighborhoods,businessesand a mobilehomepark. An
extendedlandbridgewith a tunnelwouldhave to be builtto accommodate
planesmovingacross 188th.

The NEPA(FAA)/SEPA(Portof Seattle)FinalEIS for SASAcontainsa letter
fromthe Departmentof Interiorstatingthat no endangeredspecieshavebeen
identifiednear the project(SASA) site. However,the letter also indicatesthat:

"Shoulda speciesbecomeofficiallylistedor proposedbeforecompletionof
the project,the FAAwillbe requiredto reevaluateits responsibilitiesunderthe
Act."

A BaldEaglenesthas been recentlylistedlocatedat the northeastcomerof
AngleLake,onlya few cityblocksawayfromthe proposedSASAsite. The
FAA,accordingto the DOI, mustnowreevaluatethe projectandunderNEPA,
considerotheralternatives.

MosesLake, multipleairportuse recommendedby Right Plan, technology,
Teninoare all viablealtemativesto the proposedactionwhich havenot
thoroughlybeen evaluatedor considered. The use of MosesLakeas a reliever
airportfor cargoanda maintenancebasewouldeliminatethe commitmentof
resourcessuch as the lossof Des MoinesCreek Basinwetlandsandsalmon
bearingcreek to name onlyone of manyavoidableadverseenvironmental
impacts.

/31500.4Reducingpaperwork. Agencies shaft reduce excessive paperwork by:.
(a) Reducingthe leng_ of environmental impact statements (1502.2(c)),by

means such assetting appropriate page lim#s

(b) Preparinganalytic rather than encyclopedic environmental impactstatements

Muchofthe contentof the draftand finalEIS consistedof repetitivenarrative
that mighthave appropriatelybeen replacedwith substantivedata and credible
scientificanalysis.

Mamh 21. 1IN/
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B1503.4(a) An agencypreparing a final environmental impact statement shaft
assess and consider commentsboth individually and collectively, and shaft
respondby one or more of the means listed below, stating its response in the
final statement. Possibleresponses are to:

(2) Develop and evaluate alternativesnot pret#ouslygiven serious
considerationby the agency

(3) Supplement,improveor modify its analysis
(4)Make factualcorrections
(5) Explain why the commentsdo not warrant further agency response, citing
the sources, authorities,or reasons which support the agency's position
and, if appropriate, indicate those circumstances which would trigger
agency reappraisal or further response.

Thedocumentswereconfusing,maybepurposefullyso, itwas notclear if
commentswere adequatelyaddressedand importantinformationthat was
extremelydifficultto findorknow it wastherewas scatteredthroughoutthe
massivedocument.

Considerabletimeandspacewas spenton detailedstatementsof purposeand
needthatwere neversubstantiated.The entirepurposeof the documentand
the projectitselfwas basedupona badweather delayassumptionthatwas
easilydispelledas faultynotonlyby consultantsworkingfor the ACC butalso
by theprojectco-leadagency,the FAAitself,reportingstatisticsof national
delaywithSea-Tac inthe nation'stopten of beston-timeperformers.The
assumptionof badweatherdelayalongwiththe premiseof utilizingSea-Tac
Airportwithbillionsof dollarsworthof improvementsincludinga thirdrunwayat
the samecapacitywithor withoutthe runway,withor withoutthe delayswhich
don'texist,shouldhave logicallydispelledthe entirepurposeof the runwayin
everyone'smind.This didnot happenbut shouldhavehappened.

Regardingthe needforan addendumto the existingdocument,an SEIS or an
entirenewEIS, NEPA81502.25.(4)(c)states:

An agency shaft revisethe determinationsmade under paragraphs (a) and
(b) of this section if substantial changes are made later in the proposed action,
or ff significant new circumstances or informationarise which bear on the
proposal or its impacts.

Althoughthe PSRC rejectedrequestsfor a supplementalEIS, the FAA, under
NEPA,is compelledto considerall informationpresentedto them regarding
conformity,environmentaljusticeand any other"new"or =substantive"
informationthat mayhavebeen providedduringthe commentand review
period(s)warrantingan SEIS.

131502.4(a)Proposalsor parts of proposals which are related to each other
closely enough to be, in effect a single course of action shaft be evaluated in a
single impact statement.

AR 037015
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This reoulationshouldbe applicableto any jointprojectproposalfromthe
FAA/Portof SeattleunderNEPAsuchas the SASAbaseandthe current
removalof soilsandlocalizsrrelocation.However,! considerthat many
projectsthathavebeenproposedbythe PortitselfunderSEPA as eithera final
EIS or _ DNSare alsopartof the overalldevelopmentplans-ofthe Portto
renovatethe airport,appearingto the publicas part of the MasterPlanand
shouldhavebeen analyzedin a singledocument,especiallyconsideringthe
potentialforcumulativeandmultipleprojectimpactsof the following:
" 1) The Hotel(1994finalEIS)

2) NorthSeaTacPark (20+ yearold EIS wheresignificantnew informationis
available)

3) North SeaTacPark Detention/RetentionPondProject(1995 DNS)
4) FederalDetentionCenter (finalF_IS19927)
6) EnplaneDrives/AsbestosProject(1995 DNS)
7) RSA (1995/96DNS 16R)
8) CTI (1995EIS)
9) SouthAccess(1995/96draftEIS WSDOT)

10)28th/24thArterial(1993 SeaTac CityEIS)
11) Phase I/Phase!i Intemationa_Blvd.(19947 F.IS(containserroneousair

qualitydata and conformityanalysiswhichshouldbe revisedbasedupon
MasterPlanFEISdata)

12) NorthFuelRack:(1996 DNS)
13) NorthwestFuelTankRemediation(?)
14) FederalExpressexpansion(includesrelocationof employeeparkinglot A

& B to northof SR 518. FederalExpressexpansionwasnot includedinthe
MasterPlan, butthe parkingfacilitywas. However,the parkingf=cii'_ywas
droppedfromdevelopmentplansdue to the largeacreageof wetlandslocated
at the proposedsite.If FederalExpressexpandsnow,whatwillbe the.new
locationof the employee parkingin the future?)

15)Others

B1506.1(2)(c)While workon a reouiredprogram environmental impact
statement is inprogress and the action is not covered by an existing program
statement, agenciesshall not undertake in the interim any major Federal action
covered by theprogram whichmay significantly affect the quality of the human
environment unless such action:

(1) Is justified independentlyof the program:
(2) Is itself accompaniedby an adequate environmental impact statement;,

and
(3) Will notprejudice the ultimate decision on the program. Interim action

prejudices the ultimate decision on the program when it tends to determine
subsequent developmentor limit alternatives.

SinceI viewthe manyprojectslistedaboveas part of the MasterPlanorclosely
enoughrelatedto the overalldevelopmentprogram,I alsoview the projectsthat
have begununderdesignationsof nonsignificanceand separate EIS
documentsas a violationof thischapterof NEPA. However,since theyhave
been singledoutbythe lead agenciesas independentof the overall
developmentthey haveno cumulativeimpact analysisand the projectswhich
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have a designation of nonsignificance, which might be significantif added to
otherpast, present and future actionsirregardless of significance, have not
been analyzed for their adverse multipleconsequences to the
human/natural/built environment. Therefore, most responsible agencies and
officials which have purview over significantimpacts in one EIS are potentially
unaware of the total and cumulative impactsof reality, not paperwork, that is
occurringtoday at Sea-Tac Airportand environs.

_1508.25 Scope (2) Cumulative actions, which when viewed with other
proposed actions have cumulatively significant impacts and should therefore be
discussed in the same impact statemenL (3) Similar actions, which when
viewed with other reasonably foreseeable or proposed agency actions, have
similarities that provide a basis for evaluating their environmental
consequences together, such as common timing or geography. An agency may
wish to analyze these actions in the same impact statemenL It should do so
when the best way to assess adequately the combined impacts of similar
actions or reasonable alternatives to such actions is to treat them in a single
statemenL

(b) Alternatives, which include: (1) No action alternative (2) Mitigation
measures (not in the proposed action). (c) Impacts, which may be; (1) Direct;
(2) indirect; (3) cumulative.

It is my contentionthat the SR509/South Access Federal Highway
Administrationand WSDOT co-lead agency proposal should include the
28th/24th arterial project, the enplane drive improvements and any other
connectingroadwork planned for the general area, their impacts and
commitments to mitigation. These three are in the same geographical area, will
coincide in timing, are roadways which will interconnect; i.e., state route, local
arterial and airport drives, together in a more efficient manner, but at the same
time creating the potential to significantlyadd traffic loads, thereby,
exacerbating potentialNAAQS CO violations. The cumulative effects of these
projectsshould be analyzed together, in fact, these roadworks, in my opinion,
are well suited for just this reevaluation in the spirit and intent of this particular
NEPA chapter. Maybe the Port of Seattle should be responsiblefor this
cumulative analysis since the primary purpose of generating additionalvehicle
carryingcapacity of these roads is to accommodate airport related future
automobileand cargo traffic increases. Whoever might be responsible is
irrelevant, it needs to be done and accordingto NEPA, it should be done before
approvalof the two major federal actions.Once the reevaluation is complete,
and should this area remain in nonattainmant (maintenance) this projectmust
then meet conformity requirements to be elligible for federal funding, approval
and support, i.e., ISTEA, other federal agency funds.

[31505.2 ROD(c) State whether all practicable means to avoid or minimize
environmental harm from the alternative selected have been adopted, and if
not, why they were noL A monitoring and enforcement program shall be
adopted and summarized where applicable for any mitigation.
131505.3Implementation: Agencies may provide for monitoring to assure that
their decisions are carried out and should do so in important cases. Mitigation

Ma_h IUI,IW'I B
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TableB1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA RegutaUon

Need to address technology combined witn some form WAC 197-11-060
i of demand management ( Note (ref. (dd)) clearly states
"unconstrained demand" is assumed in the 1996 FEIS

_leed to address LDA technology similar to that used in WAC 197-11-070 (1)
San Francisco with a third runway closer to the existing
runway _.ileviating the need for over 24 million cubic WAC 197-11-060
yards of fill and acres of wetland construction WAC 197-11-030 item

g

WAC 197-11-440 (5) b

WAC 197-11-786

Need to address GPS technology scheduled for FY WAC 197-11-070 (1)
2001 implementation with a third runway closer to the
existing runway alleviating the need for over 24 million WAC 197-11-060
cubic yaros of fill and acresof wetlandconstruction WAC 197-11-030 item

g

WAC197-11-440(S)b

WAC 197-I 1-786

Need to address GPS technologyscheduledfor WAC 197-11-070 (1)
implementationFY 2001 without a Third Runway

WAC 197-11-060

WAC 197-11-030 item
g

WAC197-11..440(S)b

WAC 197-11-786

Ma_U. SWt _
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Table B1 Regulatory ComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA Regulation

Address Propertydevaluationof ALL significantly wAc lg7-11-6oo(b)i.
impactedlocations- Burien,Normandy Park, Des =_ (_. i
Moines, SeaTac,Tukwila WAC197-11-440

Significantlitigationshouldbe addressedsuch as Kludt
andAkersFlightPathcharges

PSRC membersreceiveddirectionto vote"Forthe
ThirdRunway"priorto publictestimony/hearings

AddresstheACTUALtransportationplans forthe about WAC197-11.660(2)
1,000,000haulloadsof fill.Is itpossibleto be WAC191-11-440(6) c,
economicallypractical?Bargesam NOT fully iv
addressedin DEIS.

Acquiremissingcriticaldata such as erosion,landslide WAC197-11-0S0(1)
& earthquakehazards,air toxins,groundwater
movement/quality,etc. WAC 197-11-660

WAC 197-11-444 (c),iv

WAC197-1l-S000_),U
=_d(d),i

AR 037019
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TableB1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA Regudation

Investigate noise projections, Noise contourmapsnot WAClg7-11-600(b)_,
substantiatedby'noisemeasurements. (d)i

Address impact on existing "brown-out"problemsrelatedWAC 197-11-600(b),
to electricutilities and(d), i

Addresspollutionandsafety impactsof aircraftcrashes WAC197-11-794

WAc197-11.6oo(b),
, =,d i

Address air toxin levelsin ChapterV, item4. Data WAC197-11-0S0(1)
suggestsit alreadyexceedsannualsafety levelsandwill
notbe mitigated

Revisemisleadingcalculationssuchas carbon WAC197-11-080(1)
monoxidelevels

Add SPECIFIC, FEASIBLEmitigationmeasures WAC173-S0S-100(¢)

WAC 197-11.660

Proposed mitigationmeasuresUNREASONABLE WAC197-11-660(1)f i
q

(feasibleonescoulddoubleconstructionscheduleand
somearen't feasible)

Fullyaddressmitigationusingthe "appropriate WAC197-11-768
technology=. No mentionof newtechnologylike infrared
hangersfor deicing1andconcretebarriersfor runningoff
runway,s2.

AR 037020
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Table B1 Regulatory Compliance Issues Partial Summary

Issue SEPA Regulation

Provide mitigation schedule and bonds considering the SeeKing County Rules
decadesoldmitigationagreementsstillhave not been inadd'_ontoSEPA
f,,lfilled(pollutionand noise related) rules

FULLYaddress monitoring of environmentalimpacts WAClS7-11-660

Publiclyretractpublishedmisleadinginformation- see WAC197-806-130
Forum

Reviseconclusionsnotsupportedbydata forwhichthe WAC197-11-0S0(1)
datais readilyavailablefromcourthouserecords,
governmentdocuments,and libraries.

ReviseES Summaryto reflectthe datainthe report WAClS7-11-440(6)
suchas ChapterV disturbance-sensitivespecies
perishingIsee BiologicalAppendixK)

Addressotherrelateddocumentssuchas the WAC197-11-055(6)

Arbitration Panel data and reports including the Rnal WAC197-11-402(8)
NoiseDecisionon NoiseIssues(ref. (e)). Do notquote
thingsoutof context.

Identifyall thoseimpactswhichwillnotbe fully WAC197-11-660(2)b
evaluatedfurtherbecauseregulationsgoverning "on-
site"constructionare significantlydifferenLEvaluate,
conducttests,andassessthesebeforeEIS approval.
Example:Excavationand repositioningof contaminated
fillthatthencancontaminatecreeksleadingintoPuget
Sound.

Determineif theterm "on-site"is appropriatelyused for WAC197-11-660
sitesthat are geographicallyseparatedby publicroads.

Identifydifferencesin policiesand regulationsfor on-
sitecomparedto off-site.

AR 037021
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TableB1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPA Regulation

Determine the correctLead andCooperatingagency WAc197.11-93s(10)
relationships.SEPA requiresDOE to be Lead agency

-men over1,000,000gallonsof fuelare involved.Not all
agencies providedadequatereviewof DEIS because Note,WAC197-11-942
theyeachthoughtanotheragencyhadprime doesnotapply toitems
responsibilityfor that section and they wanted to avoid listedunder197-11.
duolication. 93e.

i

Considera NEPA.CurrentEIS containstoomany WAC197-11-610
fallaciesto useitto iustih/theThirdRunway.

Includea singlemap identifyingall the environmental WAC197-11-908
sensitivearea issues

II

Fullyaddresspollutionfromaircraftcrashesandmajor WAC197-11-7_4(2)
fuelspills .......

Morefullyaddressaircraftparts fallingontoschool WAC197-11-794(2)
groundsnc'_ thatevenmoreschoolsare inthe "fall-out"
zone

,m

EITHER DENY THE PROPOSAL or require a WAClg7-11-600(4)dii
SEIS to identify feasible, technically adequate,

and economically practicable mitigation WAc197.11-660
measures. Present DEISIFEIS mitigation
measures are TECHNICALLY INADEQUATE WAC197-11-330

such as the water pollution control methods, WAC173-S06-100(c)
not all Significant Unavoidable Impacts have
been addressed such as the homeless WACl1-440(6)c iv
endangered species and (3) Inadequate
Information regarding fill source locations
which will certainly create a "Significant
Adverse Impact'.

SignificantAdverseImpacts needsto addresslossof
eligibilityfor low incomehousing SeeAlternativeSite

rules _=t TableB1ent_
The SEIS needsto addressAlternativeSites,
technologyandassesscurrenttrafficat otherlocal WAC 197-11-550
airportssuchas Bellingham,WA

Traceabilityto questionsinadequateand answers
unsubstantive
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Table B1 RegulatoryComplianceIssuesPartialSummary

Issue SEPARegulation
i

If FAARecordof Decisionintendsto increasecapacity
numbersabovethe "NewPort"estimate,issueanother
_EIS to recalculatepollutionand increaseon-the-
groundtaxitime,etc.

If FAARecordof Decisionintendsto changethe
locationof the runwayso it isbelowthe FEIS location
(14 feetbelowproposed),insteadissueanotherSEIS
to recalculatepollutionand increaseon-the-ground
taxitime,etc.. CurentSEIS doesnotappearto
considerthis.

SuggestREASONABLEandfeasiblemitigation WAC191-11-440(6) b,i
measures. Example:Can over3000 trucksper day and(6)b ,iv
reallyavoidrushhournearbusinessesandan airport WAC197-11-SS0
thatare open24 hoursa day? If it is hauledinat the
samerateas the currentsouthairportconstructionrate
whichis creatin_lhavoc,it willtake about 50 years.

Address"EconomicPracticability"of mitigation WAC11-440((5)c iv
measures.Note,somerequiredmitigationfor the 2nd
runwaycompletedin 1973 is still incomplete. WAC197-11-SS0(2)
AviationWeek."FAATestsInfraredDeicers',May1.1995.pg.38

2 AviationWeek.1995

AR 037023
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Recommendations

1) Immediatelydiscontinueeffortsto approvea ThirdRunwayat

Sea-Tacbec.auseof the exorbitant economicand

environmentalcosts.If thiscant bedoneat thistime,the

GovernmentAccountingOfficeshouldconductan audit.

2) Identifyand implementa meaningful mitigation planforthe

existingSea-Tac airportconfigurationrecognizingthe impact

technologyanda demandmanagementplanwillhaveon air
traffic.

3) Aggressivelypursuerealistic alternatives as well as a

combinationof alternatives,i.e., railand otherairportsites

combinedwithtechnologyimprovementsat Sea-Tac

InternationalAirport

_11_
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Dirt Petition Letter

Acronyms

References and Bibliography
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C.A.S.E-
Citizens Against Sea-Txc Expansion

80doberlW6

don¢sizereducedIorincoqxnbmtink=SES1Swmrnent=
To:DimdorotF'ubk=Wod=

Qty_ $u-Tac I::'ublcWo#.sDept.
1?gO0h-/mafmalBM:L
Si-Tac. WAN188

De_ Mr.Bn,_.Ray_m.

Subject : Currentand PlannedHaul TruckMitigationin Sea-Tac AirportArea
Relersnces :

(a) "Numberof DirtTrucksW'= Increase,ThirdRunway', by V. Nordstrom,HighlineNews, 10 August1998

(b) PugetSoundAirPollutionControlAgency,NoticeofViolation,RegistrationNo P371603874-75, Reg. I,

Sectiong.15 (a), 2001 $128 SL,NorthSea-TacPark Project

(c)Engineer'sPerson=Assessmentof the Su-Tac AirportMaster PlanUpdateDraft EnvironmentaJ

ImpactStatement(DEIS)- ProposedThirdRunway,The UnitedStates'Most Expensive,Limited

CapacityRunway,incorporatedinto FElSresponseeppona,_

(d)Sea-Tac AirportMasterPlanUpdateFinalEnvironmentalImpactStatement(FEIS), 1996

(g) Cityof See-TacPublicWorksPermitPWD0115-96,Parcel282304-9016, Issued 6/20/96, Expiration

12/17/96, ContractorSegaJe,Signedby BruceRxyburn

Both the air pollution and trafficcontrolsinthe Sea-Tec airportsafetyproject
permit(ref. (g)) appear inadequatewhendrivingon S 188th,SR 509 and SR
518. Consideringthe volumeof fillforthat permitis only about 2 % of that

neededfor the MasterPlanprojectcoveredinthe Rnal EnvironmentalImpact
Statement(reference(d)) muchmoremitigationis neededto minimizefuture
hazards.

Recognizingthe problemsthe current"insignificant"projecthas caused(see the

enclosedpetition),it is difficultto imaginethe problemsif the ThirdRunwayis

builtin the shorttimescheduledby usingthousandsof haultrucktripsper day.

This letteraddressesmeasureswe recommendbe mandatory to MINIMIZE
loss of fife and property. Over 75,000,000,000 pounds 1 of fill
requires more mitigation than routine projects !

1 24.8 million cubicyardsperFEIS (ref. (d)) excludesthe softsoilandcontaminatedsoil that needsto be

romovedm_dreplaced

_1_
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Prooosed Mandatory_Permit Reouirements

(1) Each haul truck shouldbe required to participate in a "How am I driving?"

program (e.g. 1-800-827-SAFE). These programs post a sign on the back of
e"ch truck. It listsin large letters a short truck identificationnumber and a phone

number to report trafficviolations.

Rationale: Since haulingbegan for the referenced permit (ref. (g)) there has

been a significant increase incitizens' complaints regarding haul trucks (ref.

(a)). Both RCAA and CASE receive phone calls requestingwhom to contactto
complain. It has become a standard topic of discussionat meetings and

typically includesthe following allegations:

(a) runningred lights at SR 518 and SR 509 interchange (going south)

(b) traveling outsidethe white lines

(c) excessive speed on SR 509 and SR 518

(d) inabilityto merge onto SR 509 due to fast moving trucks

(e) reduced visibilitybecause trucks travel in a line of four (4) or five (5)

(f) fill flying ontocars behind the trucks

(g) huge cloudsof dust distract drivers because it appears to be an

explosion when it's actually just from dumping

Not all trucks are airportbound so by using an identifyingnumber it can ensure

the correct companies are contacted about alleged drivingviolations. Alleged

trafficviolations are in areas not visible by the uniformed officers required by

permit PWD0115-96.

(2) Additional uniformed officer coverage is needed to patrol the areas identified

under the Safe drivingprogram as high risks. This patrol coverage should be a

conditionof the permit and paid by the haul truck contractor.

Rationale: Consideringthousands Of haul trucks will be coming from all over

Puget Soundand convergingon Sea-Tac daily, the high riskareas I_ely will

extend well beyond the immediate airport area. The August 1996"forty-two (42)

car pile-up on I-5 includedat least four trucks. The newspaper and television

coverage showed a double-haul truck jack knifed across I-5 near the beginning.

AR 037027
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(3) Additionaluniformedofficercoverageis needed at the SR 509 andSR 518
interchange.Thisshouldbe a conditionof the permitand paidby the truck
contractor.

Rationale:The Dept..ofTransportationstatisticsindicatethisisthe most
dangerousinterseCtioninthe area. This concernwas raisedincommentson

tl',_.DraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement(ref. (c)) butthe FinalEnvironmental

ImpactStatementresponseR-28 was "increasedtruck traffic on any leg does
not impose any increased traffic risk; Therehasalreadybeen at least one
significanthaultruckaccidenton 18September1996 at the intersectionof SR

509 and SR 518. Also.the SR 509 andSR 518 interchangeappearsto be

generatingthe mostnegativecommentsfrom residents(see item(1)).

(4) Haultruckoperatinghoursneedto be reduced

PermitPWD0115-96 rushhourlimitationsneed to be extendedat leastto 8:30

AM. Additionallimitationsmay be neededas a resultof the trafficanalysis
requestedinitem(5).

Rationale:PermitPWD0115-96 hasalreadysignificantlyincreasedcommute
timesandcausedan increasein pollutiondue to slowertraffic.This is

particularlysignificantconsideringthe carbonmonoxidelevelsthat already
exceedapprovedlevels.Note, the constructionarea postedspeedlimitis 10

milesperhourlessthanthe standardspeed limit,signswarnyouto be

preparedto stop(ittakesthe trucksso longto turnit requiresthe carsto stop),
andone laneis closedto facilitatethe trucksturning.Thisresultsin a traffic

situationthatwasNOT includedin the FEIS trafficanalysis (ref. (d)).

(5) The numberof trucksenteringthe Sea-Tac perhourneedsto controlledto

avoidcreatingany additionalLossF conditionsandto minimizethe impacton

thoseintersectionsalreadyat LossF (see KingCountyRoadAdequacy
Standards).Trafficanalysesneed to be redoneusingthe reducedspeedlimits,
fullstopsfortrafficbehinddoublehaultrucksas theyturnandto accountfor

lane closuresusedto facilitatethe turningofthe doublehaultrucks.Because
thisprojectfar exceedsany standardpracticehaul project,the entirehauljob
mustbe consideredrather than each individualcontractor'snumberof trucks.
Rationale:The intentof KingCountyRoadAdequacyStandardsis to avoid

additionalLossF locations.The trafficcontrolsusedfor Permit PWD0115-96

(See rationaleas item (4)) are notreflectedin Final EnvironmentalImpact

laII_ _ III'r I
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Statement.Evenmore extensive traffic controlswill be needed for the Third

runwayproject. It is much larger bothintotalnumberof trucks and numberof
trucksperdaythan PWD0115-96. It'sextremelyunl_ely thatthe current
constructionschedulecanbe met if KingCountyRoadAdequacyStandardsor
the CleanAirActis enforced.

(6) Eitherthe loadsneedtObe coveredand/orreducedso that NO dirtisabove
the rail.Alsomoisturecontentpriorto dumpingneedsto be controlled

Rationale:Currentregulationsare totallyinadequateconsideringthe pollution
levelsinthearea andthatthe quantityof hauldirtthat needsto be broughtinto

the area fortheThirdRunwayfar exceedsstandardpractice.Evenassuming
the loadsare covered,the moisturecontentof the fillneedsto be closely

controlledto avoida repetitionof thissummer'sexplodingduststorms.

The PugetSoundAir PollutionControlAgencyissueda Noticeof Violation29
July1996 regardingfugitivedustat NorthSea-TacPark (ref. (b)).Thisisjust
northofthe dumpingunderPermitPWD0115-96.

(6) HaulContractorshallpay adequateshareof roadrepairs

Rationale: Haulingtrucksare a leadingcontributorto road damage.This

projectrequiresthousandsof tripsperday of haultrucksthat will requireroad
repairs.KingCountyRoad AdequacyStandardspermitpro-ratapaymentsbut if

it'snotsetupinadvancethe citiesmayneedto sue to obtainthe repaircosts.

Yourtimelyresponseto this requestwouldbe appreciated.Technicalquestions
regardingthis requestmay be directedto A. Brownof C.A.S.E.

Sincerely,

DebiDesMamis(signaturesOnoriginal) J. Bartleymay
C.A.S.E. President C.A.S.E Vice President
199004th AveSW
Seattle,WA 98166
(206) 824-3120

cc: ACC
Dept.ofTmn=portation
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
FederalAviationAdminletration
ICingCountyPolice
Portof Seattle
PugetSoundAirPollutionControlAgency

Enclosure : Petition
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HaulTrucksPollutionandTrafficControlsPetition.TobeF._osed_ CASE_tter

Consideringthe Increased pollution and traffic control problems
createdby PermitPWD0115-g6, much more meaningful and significant

mitigation measures need to be Imposed on future haul truck
permits traveling in the Sea-Tac airport area. The amountof fill Permit
PWD0115-96currentlyhaulsto the southendof the Sea-Tac airportrepresents

only about 2 % of the fill neecledfor the proposedThirdRunway project.

signatureson file
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Acronyms

ACC Airport Communities Coalition
CASE CitizensAgainstSea-Tac Expansion
DEIS DraftEnvironmentalImpactStatement

DOE Dept.of Ecology
FEIS Final EnvironmentalImpactStatement

EPA EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

HOK 1996 BurienStudyfundedby WA

KC KingCounty
LDA Localizerdirectionalaid technology
GAO GovernmentAccountingOffice

GPS GlobalPositioningSatellitetechnology
NEPA NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct

NPIAS NationalPlan for IntegratedAirportsSystem

PSAPCA PugetSoundAirPollutionControlAgency

PSRC PugetSoundRegionalCouncil
Port Portof Seattle

RCAA RegionalCommissionon AirportAffairs
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(ttt) "EnvironmentalAssessment for Proposed Improvements to Runway 3-
21, Albuquerue International Airport', prepared by Coffman Associates,
Inc. June 1994

(uuu) Sea-Tac Noise Exposure Update, June 1982

(vvv) Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed
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Expert Noise Panel, PSAPCA, and Dept. of Transportation on current airport

operations as well as the Third runway are applicable.
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Appendix B: NEPA Regulatory Issues Summary

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (NEPA)

CITATION OF REGULATIONS WHICH APPLY TO VIOLATIONS AND
POTENTIALVIOLATIONSOFTHE ACT IN THE DOCUMENTATION PROVIDED
BYTHE FANPORT OF SEATTLEAS CO-LEADAGENCIES IN A NEPA/SEPA
FT_OCESSFOR THE THIRD RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT MASTER PLAN
UPDATE (FEIS) AND RELATED PROJECT SASA BASE (NEPA will be
italicized)

81500.1 Purpose
Section 102(2) contains "action-foming"provisions to make sure that federal
agenciesact according to the letter and spirit of the Act.

61500.2 Policy
(b) Environmental impact statementsshall be concise, clear and to the point,
and shall be SUDDOrted bv evidence that agencies have made the necessary
environmental analysis. (underliningadded)

Manyof the statementsinthe EIS were supportedby phoneconversations.
Otherswerenotsubstantiated.Althoughdocumentationwas requestedby
myselfandmanyotherswhocommentedon thedraft EIS, no additional
technicalor supportingdata, thatI couldfind,wassuppliedin the finalEIS.

(e) Use the NEPA process to identify and assess the reasonable alternatives to
proposedactions that will avoid or minimize adverse effects of these actions
upon the quality of the human environment.

B1501.2(c) Study, develop,and describe appropriate alternatives to
recommendedcourses of action in any proposal which involves unresolved
conflicts concerning a#emative uses of available resources as provided by
section 102(2)(E)of theAct.

In 1993,a residentof Centraliapresentedan area of 37 to 50,000 acresof
available,largelyvacantlandinTeninoto thenKingCounty ExecutiveGary
Lockeandthe PSRC forconsideration:asa:newairportsite and thissitewas
neverpursued,evaluatedor exploredas an alternativeto Sea-Tac expansion.
Atthattime,therewere300 homesonthe land.The Portof Seattlehaspublicly
statedthat thereis a needto pursue,site anddevelopanotherairportpriorto or
shortlyafterthe year 2020. Viablealtemativeshavenot been pursuedor
evaluated.

FlightPlannorthe FEIS identifiedreasonablealternativesto the proposal.
Existingtechnologysuchas LDAusedat San Francisco(700') in an airport
layoutwith less runwayseparationthanexistingSea-Tac (800') accordingto
expert testimonycaneliminatethe need for an additionalbadweather landing
runway2500' fromthe existingwestrunway(16R34L) (1700' fromthe existing
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west runway 16L34R_. FuturetechnologyGPS (2001) andGDSB caneliminate
badweatherlandingconstraintsat Sea-Tac and can completelyalleviatethe
needfora thirdrunway.

The Portof MosesLakehas 350 VPRdaysper year in comparisonto Sea-Tac
44% badweatherdelays. MosesLake isapprovedfora ForeignTradeZone
wherebycargofrom the PacificRim and elsewherenow utilizingSea-Tac could
be alternatelydestinedalleviatingthe pressureon Sea-Tac.

Portof MosesLake isequippedto handlemaintenanceof aircraft. WAC 173-
6b-050(d)providesthat maintenancefacilitiesbe locatedawayfrompopulated
centerswhenever.poszible.MosesLake hasover 1,000,000 sq. ft. of hangar
spaceavailableto handlemaintenancewhere Sea-Tac wouldhave to incura
greatpublicexpenseto site, build,and quietsucha facility. The proposed
SASAsiteis nearneighborhoods,businessesand a mobilehomepark. An
extendedlandbridgewitha tunnelwouldhave to be builtto accommodate
planesmovingacross188th.

The NEPA(FAA)/SEPA(Portof Seattle)FinalEIS for SASAcontainsa letter
fromtheDepartmentof Interiorstatingthat no endangeredspecieshavebeen
identifiednearthe project(SASA) site. However,the letteralso indicatesthat:

"Shoulda speciesbecomeofficiallylistedor proposedbeforecompletionof
the project,the FAAwillbe requiredto reevaluateits responsibilitiesunderthe
Act."

A BaldEaglenesthasbeen recentlylistedlocatedat the northeastcomerof
AngleLake,onlya few cityblocksawayfromthe proposedSASAsite. The
FAA,accordingto the DOI, mustnowreevaluatethe projectandunderNEPA,
considerotheralternatives.

MosesLake,multipleairportuse recommendedby Right Plan,technology,
Teninoare all viablealternativesto the proposedactionwhichhavenot
thoroughlybeen evaluatedor considered.The use of MosesLakeas a reliever
airportforcargoanda maintenancebasewouldeliminatethe commitmentof
resourcessuch as the lossof Des MoinesCreek Basinwetlandsandsalmon
bearingcreekto nameonlyone of manyavoidableadverseenvironmental
impacts.

81500.4 Reducingpaperwork. Agencies shall reduce excessive paperwork by:.
(a) Reducingthe length of environmental impact statements (1502.2(c)),by

means such as setting appropriate page lim#s

(b) Preparinganalytic rather than encyclopedic environmental impact
statements

Muchof thecontentof the draftand final EIS consistedof repetitivenarrative
that mighthaveappropriatelybeen replacedwith substantivedata andcredible
scientificanalysis.
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B1503.4(a) An agencypreparing a final environmental impact statement shall
assessand considercomments both individually and collectively, and shall
respondby one or more of the means listed below, stating its response in the
final statemenL Possible responses are to:

(2) Develop and evaluatealternatives not previously given serious
considerationby the agency

(3) Supplement,improveor modify its analysis
_(4)Make factualcorrections
(5) Explain why the comments do not warrant further agency response, citing
the sources, authorities,or reasons which support the agency's position
and, if appropriate,indicate those circumstances which would trigger
agency reappraisal or further response.

The documentswereconfusing,maybepurposefullyso, it wasnotclear if
commentswere adequatelyaddressedand importantinformationthatwas
extremelydifficultto findor knowit wastherewas scatteredthroughoutthe
massivedocument.

Considerabletimeandspacewas spenton detailedstatementsof purposeand
needthatwere neversubstantiated.The entirepurposeof the documentand
the projectitseffwasbasedupona badweatherdelayassumptionthat was
easilydispelledas faultynotonlyby consultantsworkingforthe ACC butalso
bytheprojectco-leadagency,the FAA Itself,reportingstatisticsof national
delaywithSea-Tac in the nation'stopten of beston-timeperformers. The
assumptionof badweatherdelayalongwiththe premiseof utilizingSea-Tac
Airportwithbillionsof dollarsworthof improvementsincludinga third runwayat
the samecapacitywithor withoutthe runway,withor withoutthe delayswhich
don'texist,shouldhave logicallydispelledthe entirepurposeof the runwayin
everyone'smind.This didnot happenbutshouldhavehappened.

Regardingthe needforan addendumto the existingdocument,an $EIS or an
entirenew EIS, NEPA81502.25.(4)(c)states:

An agency shall revise the determinations made under paragraphs (a) and
(b) of this section if substantial changes are made later in the proposed action,
or if significant new circumstancesor information arise whichbear on the
proposal or its impacts.

Althoughthe PSRCrejectedrequestsfora supplementalEIS, the FAA, under
NEPA,is compelledto considerall informationpresentedto them regarding
conformity,environmentaljusticeand anyother =new"or=substantive"
informationthat may havebeen providedduringthe commentand review
period(s)warrantingan SEIS.

B1502.4(a)Proposals orparts of proposals which are related to each other
closely enough to be, in effect a single course of action shall be evaluated in a
single impact statement.
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This regulationshouldbe applicableto anyjointprojectproposalfromthe
FAA/Portof SeattleunderNEPAsuchas the SASA baseandthe current
removalof soilsand iocalizerrelocation.However,I considerthatmany
projectsthat havebeenproposedbythe PortitselfunderSEPA aseithera final
EIS or a DNS arealsopartof the overalldevelopmentplansof the Portto
renovatethe airport,a_pearingto thepublicas part of the MasterPlanand
shouldhavebeer1analyzedina singledocument,especiallyconsideringthe
potentialforcumulativeand multipleprojectimpactsof the following:

1) The Hotel(1994finalEIS)
2) NorthSeaTac Park(20+ yearoldEIS wheresignificantnew informationis

avaitable)
3)NorthSeaTacParkDetention/RetentionPond Project(1995DNS)
4)FederalDetentionCenter(finalF_IS1992?)
6)EnplaneDrives/AsbestosProject(1995DNS)
7) RSA(1995/96DNS 16R)
e)cn (1995BS)
9) SouthAccess(1995/96draftEISWSDOT)

10)28th/24thArteria:(1993 SeaTacCityEIS)
11) Phase I/PhaseIi InternationalBlvd.(1994? EIS (containserroneousair

qualitydata and conformityanalysiswhich shouldbe revisedbased upon
MasterPlanFEISdata)

12)NorthFuelRack(1996 DNS)
13)NorthwestFuelTank Remediation(?)
14) FederalExpressexpansion(includesrelocationof employeeparkinglotA

& B to northof SR 518. FederalExpressexpansionwasnot includedin the
MasterPlan,butthe parkingfacilitywas. However,the parkingfacirWwas
droppedfromdevelopmentplansdue to the largeacreageof wetlandslocated
at the proposedsite.IfFederalExpressexpandsnow,what willbe the_new
locationof the employee parkinginthe future?)

15)Others

81506.1(2)(c) While work on a required program environmental impact
statement is inprogress and the action is not covered by an existingprogram
statement, agencies sha//not undertake in the interim any major Federalaction
covered by the program whichmay significantly affect the quality of the human
environmentunless such action:

(1) Is justified independentlyof the program:
(2) Is itself accompaniedby an adequate environmental impact statement;,

and
(3) Will not prejudice the u#imatedecision on the program. Interim action

prejudices the ultimate decision on the program when it tends to determine
subsequent developmentor limit alternatives.

SinceI viewthe manyprojectslistedaboveas part of the MasterPlanor closely
enoughrelatedto the overalldevelopmentprogram,I alsoview the projectsthat
have begununderdesignationsof nonsignificanceand separateBS
documentsas a violationof thischapterof NEPA. However,sincetheyhave
been singledoutby the lead agenciesas independentof the overall
developmenttheyhaveno cumulativeimpactanalysisand the projectswhich

_,1_
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have a designationof nonsignificance,which might be significant if added to
other past, present and future actionsirregardlessof significance,havenot
beenanalyzedfor theiradversemultipleconsequencesto the
human/natural/builtenvironment.Therefore,mostresponsibleagenciesand
officialswhichhavepurviewoversignificantimpactsin one EIS are potentially
unawareof the totalandcumulativeimpactsof reality,notpaperwork,that is
occurringtodayat Sea-Tac Airportandenvirons.

1_1508.25Scope (2) Cumulative actions, which when viewed with other
proposed actions have cumulatively significant impacts and should therefore be
discussedin the same impact statement. (3) Similar actions, which when
viewed with other reasonably foreseeableor proposed agency actions, have
similarities that provide a basis for evaluatingtheir environmental
consequencestogether,such as common timing or geography. An agency may
wish to analyze theseactions in the same impact statemenL It should do so
whenthe best way to assess adequately the combined impacts of similar
actions or reasonablealternatives to such actions is to treat them in a single
statemenL

(b) Alternatives, which include: (1) No action alternative (2) Mitigation
measures (not in the proposed action). (c) Impacts, which may be; (1) Direct;
(2) indirect; (3) cumulative.

It ismy contentionthatthe SR509/SouthAccessFederalHighway
AdministrationandWSDOT co-leadagencyproposalshouldincludethe
28th/24tharterialproject,the enplanedriveimprovementsandanyother
connectingroadworkplannedforthe generalarea, theirimpactsand
commitmentsto mitigation.Thesethreeare inthe same geographicalarea, will
coincideintiming,are roadwayswhichwill interconnect;i.e., stateroute,local
artedalandairportdrives,togetherina moreefficientmanner,butat thesame
timecreatingthe potentialto significantlyadd trafficloads,thereby,
exacerbatingpotentialNAAQSCO violations.The cumulativeeffectsof these
projectsshouldbe analyzedtogether,infact, theseroadworks,in myopinion,
arewellsuitedforjustthisreevaluationin the spiritand intentof thisparticular
NEPAchapter. Maybethe Port of Seattleshouldbe responsiblefor this
cumulativeanalysissincethe pdmarypurposeof generatingadditionalvehicle
carryingcapacityof theseroadsisto accommodateairport relatedfuture
automobileand cargotrafficincreases.Whoevermightbe responsibleis
irrelevant,it needsto be done andaccordingto NEPA, it shouldbe donebefore
approvalof the twomajorfederalactions.Once the reevaluationiscomplete,
andshouldthisarea remainin nonattainment(maintenance)thisprojectmust
thenmeet conformityrequirementsto be elligiblefor federalfunding,approval
and support,i.e., ISTEA,otherfederalagencyfunds.

81505.2 ROD(c) State whether all practicable means to avoid or minimize
environmentalharm from the alternative selected have been adopted, and if
not, why they were not. A monitoring and enforcement program shaftbe
adoptedand summarized where applicable for any mitigation.
131505.3Implementation:Agencies may provide for monitoring to assure that
their decisions are carried out and should do so in important cases. Mitigation
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January 15, ]998

Permit Coordination Unit
Department of Ecology
P.O. Box 47703
Olympia, Washington 98504-7703

Attention: Permit Coordination Unit

Reference: Port of Seattle 96-4-02325 -Department of Ecology Application
for State and Federal water pollution control and Coastal Zone Management
Act Certification.

• There was no legal notice forthis application to the general public.

• I question the legality,of a Notice of Application from the Department of
/ Ecology being inserted on the back page of a Corps application.

• I am requesting that DOE have a separate comment application with a
public notice to the public.

l • There is an Agreed Orderin process and these certifications cannot be,7._ issued until the Agreed Order has been approved. -

The following comments apply to both notices. The Federal Clean Water
Act and Federal Coastal Zone Management Act.

• Due to the many unanswered concerns ofthe citizens affected by this
project we are requesting an extension of the comment period and a
public hearing to be held at a convenient location and time within the
affected area. Request that the time of day be evening hours (not during
rush hour) and that the Corps provides a court reporter to provide a
transcript of the public testimony.

• The public notice dated December 19, 1997 arriving in mailboxes
December 24 and 25 while members of the public are involved with
vacations, vacation preparations, and family activities during this time of
the year. It has been very hard to get a copy of the application from the
Corps to comment on.

1
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• Documents referenced in application and needed for comments are not
readily available. All materials should be in libraries within the affected
area. Jonatham Freedman project manager for this permit is out of the
office and will not return until January 12. The Project manager should
be available to the public for the time frame of the project.

• The Corps should physically inspect all wetlands before a permit is
issued. The EPA has Ariel photos of wetlands is this project area. The

1_ Corps should have gotten a copy of these maps from the EPA if you do
not know where and how many wetlands there are in this permit area.

/ . There are alternatives to this project,.The Puget Sound Air Transportation
Committee, (PSATC), a committee of 32 members consisting of elected
officials and the public spent over two years and $2 Million dollars
studying air transportation for the Puget Sound Region. The
recommendations from this committee to the Puget Sound Regional
Council, PSRC, included the following.

1. Sea-Tac Airport along with Paine Field was recommended to be a

short-term solution.
2. A new airport was to be built by 2020.

• The PSRC made a political choice to expand Sea-Tac Airport and to
exclude Paine Field. In excluding Paine Field the public need,,,of the
people will not be met for air transportation in this region. Sixty to
seventy percent of Sea-Tac Airport's passengers come from north of
Seattle.

• Paine Field is the most logical, least costly and with no loss of wetlands
or the potential loss of the very important Highline Aquifer. The Highline
Aquifer serves as a drinking source to many thousands of citizens. What
will be the cost to the Citizens of this area (that now use the Highline
Aquifer for drinking water) if the Aquifer is damaged?

I * The potential loss of the wetlands (placed out of this watershed) and theHighline Aquifer to this region is a very serious consequence.

2
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• Due to the high dollar cost of this project, the loss of wetlands, the

damage to the Highline Aquifer. and the availability of an alternative the
CORPS should not permit this aroject.

• The application states, (footnote) additional wetland areas and acreage
could be identified when access is available to project area. The CORPS

"rt -_ should not permit this project until all wetlands are laentified. The
/ Corps should not permit any project of this magnitude until they are

sure of what they are permitting.

• Page one, paragraph under (Work) first page of application states (An
additional 1.70 acres of fill will be placed in wetlands to construct the
South Aviation Support Area (SASA) facilities for airport support and

maintenance facilities 1 mile south of the existing terminal). This is a
confusing statement. Which wetland will the i.70 acres of fill be placed?
If this statement means another wetland will be filled to support the
SASA facility, please identify.

• The Port did a Groundwater Quality Impact Evaluation Study for the
North Parking Lot. This study took core samples examining the Highline
Aquifer along with other studies. There is no mention of groundwater
quality impact studies in this application for this project. This application
is lacking in any studies of core studies for the permit area. -

• The Groundwater Quality Impact Evaluation Study of the north parking
lot concluded that the Highline shallow and intermediate aquifer are not
connected. Where and how does the Highline Aquifer get recharged?
This must be studied before any wetland permit is issued.

• Will the loss of wetlands in this project area affect the recharging of the
Highline Aquifer? Has the Corps assessed this concern?

• Wetlands should be replaced within the same water shed, preferable at
the south end borrow sites within the Port's property.

0 • There are many sites within this same watershed to replace lost wetlands
without the hazardous to aviation. The Port had not done any studies of
replacement in this area watershed.

3
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(" • The State should complete their review and issue water quality// L certificate before this permit is issued.

/ • Corps failed to coordinate this permit application with the Department of!

/a2,. _ Ecology's NPDES permit
application.

-_" f/ • Xl'he amount of fill dirt is understated. The permit application states 20.6
] million cubic yards versus the 26.4 million cubic yards stated in the/3 L Port's SEIS.

/_ I ° Will Lake Burien be affected by this project?

I • The South Aviation Support Area (SASA) is not a public need for this
/5" area. FAA procedures states maintenance bases should not be constructedin urban areas.

I • The weight of the dirt on the Highline Aquifer has not been identified.

What will be the damages to wetlands, the watershed and the Highline
/_3 Aquifer if this project is permitted?

• The map identifing the wetlands in this application is unacceptable. The

/_ map should clearly show the wetlands that are to be filled and thewetlands that are to be affected. It is impossible to tell them apart.-

• Regional loss of wetlands in the Des Moines, Miller and Walker Creek

//_ watersheds are not identified in this application as losses to the regionwhile the benefits of the wetland replacement in Auburn are identified as
a benefit for the region. The regional loss of wetlands should be assessed
for the project area at Sea-Tac Airport.

Minnie O. Brasher
846 South 136th

Burien, Washington 98168

CC.

Commander Robert H. Griffin, Corps

4
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Carol Browner, EPA Administrator
Puget Sound Regional Council
Dept. of Interior, Office of Inspector General
Senator Patty.Murray
WA Senator Julia Patterson

Rep. Jim McCune
:" Honorable Gov. Gary Locke

CASE
Chuck Clark, EPA
WA Dept. of Ecology
Rep. Karen Keiser
Port of Seattle
Sen. Mike Heavey
U.S. Rep. Jim McDermott
Mayor Kitty Milne, Burien
King County.Ex. Ron Sims
Rep. Eric Poulsen
Frank 0. Ellis, Inspector General
Senator Adam Smith
ACC
FAA
People for Puget Sound
Rep. Dow Constantine
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DOE-P-5

January 16, 1998

Permit Coordination Unit

DOE

P.O. Box 47703

Olympia, WA 98504

It has been brought to my attention that the last page of the

Corps of Engineers 96-4-02325 draft permit indicates that the

permit review for Section 404 of the Clean Water Act will be

combined with Ecology's 401 permit review.

Attached are my comments to the Corps on 96-4-02325 (without
attachments).

I protest the inclusion of the 401 Ecology draft permit with the404 Corps draft permit.

Please answer these requests:
m

i. Extend the comment period for the 401 draft permit review.

2. Schedule a public meeting on the 401 draft review.

3. Will you send me a copy of Ecology's public notice notifying
the public that Ecology has applied for a 401 permit to fill in

the wetlands?

4. Please send me the maps and charts and written description

that Ecology has prepared for its 401 draft permit.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara H. Stuhring
24828 9th PI. S.

Des Moines, WA 98198
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January 15, 1998

Jonathan Freedman

Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 3755

Seattl_, WA 98124

Subject: 96-4-02325

Dear Mr. Freedman:

The Port of Seattle requests permission to fill in about 12 acres
of wetlands. These wetlands, ac=ording to the Port, must be

destroyed in order to meet the public's transportation needs.
The Port's 3 projects which are proposed are:

!. Runway Project
2. RSA Project

3. SASA Pro3ect

RUNWAY PROJECT

i. The public transportation needs can be met with the use of
Paine Field (passengers) and Boeing Field (cargo). No wetlands
need be destroyed if these 2 airfields are used. Paine and

Boeing are already laid with concrete and the runways are long

enough and strong enough to accommodate new and old jets. The
runways are in use now and can readily take more air traffic.

2. This draft permit is wrong _o state that the purpose of the

runway project is to "address poor ;_uather aircraft operating

delay". If this were true, then it is a poor site to place a

runway costing more to build than any other in the U.S. "Poor
weather" is mentioned 4 times in a 4 sentence paragraph. The

wording is meant to play on the reader's sympathies invoking a

picture of a rainy, stormy scenario many days of the year. The
real "purpose" of the runway project is to increase overall

traffic in good weather, too. (See Ms. Lindsey_ Aviation
Director's letter attached dated October 31, 1997.) The

accumulated impacts of all the increased activity in good and

poor weather will further erode protection of the public.

RSA PROJECT

The public transportation needs have been met for many years with

the present FAA-accepted RSA. Until the Port decided on this

runway project, never has safety been compromised; that is
according to FAA and Port officials. The possibility of
"injury/damage" due to inadequaue RSA's has only arisen since the

new runway project was published in the FEIS. Please ask the
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Page 3 96-4-02325

6. There is no reason to do heavy maintenance in a

metropolitan area. Heavy maintenance can be done any

place, including the middle of the desert where wet
lands do not exist. The Corps can deny permission and

o _ave our community and wetlands from further
contamination.

ENDANGERED SPECIES

Will the Corps read the FEIS for the third runway and master plan

update in regard to endangered species? A huge section is
devoted to the study of threatened bald eagles nesting to the
west on the Sound miles away from the project. Recently it was

brought to the attention of the Port that eagles are nesting much
closer to the east; in fact only about 2 blocks from the proposed
SASA site. Consultants working on the FEIS failed to study this

close-in site. These eagles to the east are seen flying westerly

over airport property to their feeding grounds on the Sound.

If this project is permitted, and a great increase in air traffic
takes place, then certainly the eagles will be increasingly
threatened.

HISTORIC PLACES

This category is included to make sure planned projects do not
adversely impact historical places. And if they do, then the

project can not be built. This draft permit mentions Sunnydale
School as an historical site with the potential to be eligible

for the National Register. The school lies across the street
from the airport buyout project. The Port indicates Sunnydale

School will not be impacted if insulated. But the school, in
order to remain as an historical place must not have any modern

changes such as insulation. It's a catch-22. In essence, if the
Corps permits this project, Sunnydale School will no longer have
an historical place status.

WATER SUPPLY

The Flight Plan Project, the SASA EIS, the RSA DNS, the FEIS for
the Third Runway and Master Plan Update allude only in the

briefest terms to the Highline Aquifer which lies beneath this

project. The Highline Aquifer supplies Seattle and Highline area
households with drinking water.

i. When millions of cubic yards of various kinds of imported
and untested dirt are tamped down on top of an aquifer, how is
its function affected? And how are nearby wetlands affected?
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Page 4 96-4-C2325

2. Will the Corps request a determination of the depth

of the aquifer under the runway project and under the

SASA project?

3. _f acres of wetlands are filled as a result of these
_ _ _3 projects, how much loss will there be to the aquifer's

water supply and how much loss of wetland filtration

o_ pollutants? Wall the remainang wetlands take up the
siauK, recharge our water supply and keep it free of
contaminants?

4. Removal of acres of this natural groundwater recharge area

may require an alternate source of water. What would be
the cost to water customers of buying water from another

source?

5. Water is a natural resource and its protection is

provided for in the Federal Clean Water Act.

6. The Corps is the agency which protects the wetlands. It
is difficult to restrict our comments to the subject of

wetlands only. Surface water and groundwater at Sea Tac

both of which are polluted in places, affect wetlands
The Corps should be in consultation with the EPA and the

State DOE in regard to permitting these three projects.

7. Lately the Port has been disparaging our wetlands. (See
attached). The original FEIS for these projects dig not
describe the wetlands as "low quality" and "degraded". If
this is a true evaluation, then there is an even greater

need to keep all the 12 acres functioning above the

aquifer.

WILDLIFE AND WETLANDS

One of the Port's biggest arguments for filling in our wetlands
is the necessity to minimize "wildlife attractions". For years
the wetlands have existed and functioned in the vicinity of Sea

Tac Airport. The Port in the past has been quiet about any
threat from wetlands. Now the Port says they must go.

But, besides this new plan to eliminate wetlands because of a

wildlife attraction, the Port actually plans to ADD attractions.
(see attachments). Yes, 12 acres of wetlands will be filled but
the Port will create:

i. A larger Tyee Pond
2. A larger Reba Pond
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Page 5 96-4-02325

3. Two cells of dense vegetation

4. Stream relocation for SASA will "provide an enhanced

. mew-habitat"

5. New acres of wetland at Barnes Creek within a mile of

the runways.

The Port could have but has NEVER tried to discourage birds by

netting.

The Port states the FAA will not certify airports that have

wildlife attractions within 10,000 feet of a runway.

i. This policy is still in DRAFT form only, and it is
very doubtful that it will become a regulation. Will
the Corps ask the FKA if any definitive policy has been

published?

2. On Long Island, New York near Kennedy is located one

of the most popular and enhanced wildlife habitats in
the U.S. and the FAA doesn't suggest that it be removed.

3. The Port allows wetlands and flooding to occur in the
winter in the lowlands next to the south end of the

runways. The birds flock and remain as long as the -

flooding is there (during every rainstorm). See attached
photos I took of single large birds and flocks of birds.
The Port has never, to date, considered this as a

safety concern or wildlife attraction because to control

this flooding or to net over the water would require a
large expenditure of money.

Without consulting with the surrounding city planners, the Port
has purchased 69 acres in Auburn in another watershed because,

the Port says, there is no where mitigation can take place near
the airport. The Corps must refute this claim. If it is true,

then our aquifer is, indeed, in trouble. If it is not true, the
Corps should speak up and say it isn't.

GENERAL COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS

i. The NEPA and SEPA process for SASA occurred many years ago,
and conditions have changed. When does the time period for such
a process run out and when is a review mandated?

2. The Port, if permitted to proceed with these projects, will

need new jet fuel storage for an anticipated 40% increase in
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fuel. Where, in relation to the remaining wetlands, will the
fuel be stored? And where will it be stored in relation to the

12 acres _n question? Over a million gallons of fuel are

- pumped .'Tery day at Sea Tac with 2 runways.

3. It is requested the Corps make available (upon request) to

the public all referenced material in the draft permlt - copies
of FEIS pages, maps, atzachments A through B, etc.

4. You have not issued a 404 permit to the Port yet the Por_
went aheac within the delineated wetland area and bulldozed 30 or

so acres at Borrow Site #5. Why did the Corps give permisslon to.

start bulldozing before a 404 application was accepted?

5. The Port has also been demolishing homes upland from the

wetlands. Why have you permitted this before a 404 application
is accepted by the Corps?

6. The Corps should be aware of certain legal actions against
the Port which are now in progress:

i. The cities of Burien, Des Moines, Normandy Park,

Tukwila, Federal Way and the Highline School DistrAct

are challenging the way the Port developed the EIS
for the new runway project.

q

2. The cities and schools are challenging the findings of
the EIS itself.

Because of the pending lawsuits which question the basics of the

EIS findings (including wetlands), the Corps should delay any
more action on this draft permit process. And because it is

highly speculative that the Port will ever be able to fund and
build this project, the Corps of Engineers should hold off

approval of the destruction of 12 acres of wetlands.

cc: Commander R.H. Griffen

Submitted by: Director Chuck Clarke EPA
Lawrence Andriesen FAA

Adam Smith Congressman
Karen Keiser Congresswoman

24828 9th P1. S. Jim McCune Congressman

Des Moines, WA 98198

Enclosures
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Publiuc Notice for Permit/Reply R E C _" | V 1¢"_)

14emyj. Frause
411 S.W. 186th

Normandy Park, WA., 98166-3959 FEB 0 6 1998

Ta U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
_eattle District DEPT.OFECOLOGY
Regulatory Branch
P.O. Box 3755
Seattle, WA., 98124-2255

Attention: Jonathon Freedman, Proj. Engr.

Ref. Port of Seattle 96-4-0Z325, "Construction Overview"
Subject Request for an Army Permit in Accordance With Section 404 of the Federal Clean-

Water Act.

Dear Mr. Freedman,

This is a request for some specific directions from your Agency that must be clarified
before your Department can issue a construction permit to the Port of Seattle.

Please clarify for me just exactly how your "Permit Procedure" is or can be imple-
mented by your Department-(A Branch of the United States Armed Forces)-to give auth-
orative permissiuon to a private Corporation under State Statute when in fact the ACLU says
that Statutes are sl_ctJy under State Constitution; and that the United States Government

does not...(repeat).., does [NOT] recognize State Statute Govemment._

1. WHENTHEUNITEDSTATESDOESNOT RECOGNIZESTATUTE,

WHY IS THE UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT--[THAT'SYOUR

DEPARTMENT]-PERMn'TINGA STATUTE? (THE PORT).

2. WASTHEU.S. DEPARTMENTOF DEFENSE(CORPOF ENGINEERS)

GIVENAN EXECUTIVEORDERTO DO SO BYTHEPRESIDENT. IFSO,

PLEASEPROVIDETHE EXECUTIVEORDERNUMBER;AND/OR ANY
GRANDFATHERCLAUSESASSOCIATEDWITH THE UNITED STATES PER-

MITT1NGA STATUTEIN THE STATEOF WASHINGTON?CFHEPORT).

I hereby submit my objection to the issuance of a Permit by your Agency until the above

questions are clearly answered. Also, I object to the Department of Ecology trying to piggy-Back its entry into this statutory document. Federal Government will not permit that. I hope
I have made my position clear to you because this is a grave misdemeanor. Thank you.

Sincerely yours, /__, _, _,ft{_;l_

Saturday, Jan. 17, 1998 1 of 1
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RECEIVED

Airport/Request for Permitfrom Army Corpsof Engineers
FEB06 1998

henry J. Frause
411 S.W. 186th

NormandyPark,W/L, 98166-3959 DEPT. OF ECOLOGY

Ta Ms.Lisa Zinner, Permit Manager
Deparm_nt of Ecology
Northwest RegionalOffice
3190 160th AvenueSE
Bellevue, WA., 98008

Ref. HenryJ. FrauseLetter to JonathonFreedman, U.S.Army Corpsof Engineers,dated Jan.
17, 1998.

Subject: Requestfor an Army Permit in AccordanceWith Se.P,Jon404 of the Fed.-ral Clean-
WaterAct.

Dear Ms. Zinner,

The aboveref. letter presentsa statement givento me and my constituents by the ACW
thaL. Statutes are controlledby Washington'sState Constitution; However, the United States
Govemmemdoesnot recogruzeState's Statutes. Whateverthe State does is up to the State. In
that context, then, the Feoeral Governmenthas no junsdiction over providing Permits that
control State activities; neiher does the U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers-it's Federal.

The United States Army Corpsof Engineers(being a sub-agencyof the Federal Depart-
ment of Defence) is a FederalAgencyand cannot intervenein State Politicsand issue Building

/ Permits to anyone.

Pleaseinform me whether or not the Department of Ecologyhasany documenta_ infor-
mation that allows the DOEpermissionto issuePermits. I don't think you have that capability,
as yet, and I object to the DOEt_ng to piggy-backitself !nto this statutory permit document to
acquire it. I'm unableto find any informationwhich indicatesthat the State Legislature has
given you that authority.

It is my request that a publichearingbe conductedand that this subject matter be disP
cussedandincorporatedin the applicationbecausethe results may be evaluated as beingsubject
to a gravemisdemeanorif not addressed. Thankyou,

,ou,,. O,
Henry _1($_._

Februa_ 4, 1998 1 of 1
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Corpsof Engrs/FAR 150 Wetlands #2
HeW±Fr=e
411 _W. 186th

Normandy Park, WA., 98166-3959

A_lrninistratorsof FAR 150 Land
To: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and Auburn ........... Chuck Lowry, Mayor

_ _Washington Department of Ecology Burien .......... Kitty Milne, Mayor
Seattle District Des Molnes ........Scott Thomassson, Mayor
Regulatory Branch Federal Way.__.Ron Gintz, Mayor
P.O. Box 3755 Highline School.Dr Joseph McGeehan, Supt.
Seattle, W_, 98124-2255 Kent ........ .Jim White, Mayor

Normandy Park..John Wlttse
Attentior[ Jonathan Freedman, Proj. Engr SeaTa¢ .......... Terry Anderson, Mayor

Tukwila. .... .John W. Rants, Mayor
King County .... .Grog Nickels, Coundl member
King County___.Dwight Pelz, Council member

FAR 1 S0 WETLANDS

Far 150 Regulated Wetlands exist near the Sea-Tac Airport; and there are people living
on those contaminated areas. There is no way that an Abnormal body of wetland can be physi-
cally and/or geographically displaced from one location to another. Yet the United States Corps
of Engineers are calling for a Public Hearing to announce that such a displacement can be pro-
duced merely by using a sheet of paper with the title "PERMIT" printed on It.

It the Corps can successfully engineer such a miracle, can Kansas City then ask the Corps
to transfer Mount Rainier to Kansas City?_Can the Corps move Olympia to Seattle?_or

a group of clams on the Columbia River to California? This prescedent-settlng miracle could

open Pandora's Box and create a never ending series of problems for the Corps under AutocraticExemption.

One of the problems caused by removing FAR 150 Regulations from Federal control was
to allocate the control and its enforcement activity over to the Port of Seattle. The enactment of
Senator Wendell Ford's "Airport Capacity Act of 1990" initiated the transfer of a Resolution

submitted by the Port of Seattle that was entered Into the Act by reference only_by Senator
Slade Gorton. This legislative action abstracted all the citizens of the 10-FAR 1S0 Jurisdic-
tions from the Constitution and placed them under the control of the Port of Seattle. No Act Is
Constitutional that will remove Public citizens from the protection of the United States Con-
stitution andthe Bill Of Rights _Fhe Port does not have a justice system and as such cannot
hold 175,000 FAR 150 citizens hostage.

Before the Corps goes any farther with this business of providing a permit to the Port of
Seattle to relocate wetlands from FAR 1S0 to Auburn, the personnel of the Corp better think

about the consequences of what might happento them if they insist on continuing with their
strategy.. Are you quite sure tl_t the citizens (trapped by this mediated process) are fully
under the control of the United States Justice System.? Don't plan for one minute that these

citizens are fully protected under the Statutory By-Laws of the State of Washington. They are
notf Statutory documents will be thrown Into tl_e waste basket If this aspect of control
is ever brought to trial.

April 2, 1998 1 of 2
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From: Barbara Stuhring
24828 9th Pl. S.

Des Moines, WA 98198

To: Permit Coordination Unit
DOE

P.O. Box 47703

Olympia, W 98504

Subject: Corps of Engineers Public Notice No. 96-4-02325

Dear Sir:

According to the attached letter from the DOE to the FAA,

proposed sources of wetland fill dirt "should be fully

analyzed in the FSEIS and/or the 404/402 permit review".

There is no discussion of the sources of the fill dirt in the

permit application by the Port to fill in the wetlands.

I It is of paramount importance that all sources be identified

BEFORE the Corps and DOE accept the application. No one is quite

sure of the origination of the 350 thousand cubic yards of dirt

already trucked in without a permit.

I would appreciate an answer before April 9th. Thank you for
your timely response.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara H. Stuhring
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- - "-HI.r. DcnmsOs_¢n_op
March 3I,1997

•;'.Page2

" includesomewildlifehabitatforthosespeciesthatdonotpresentasafetyhazardtoah,,._=.
Thisshoedalsob¢clzrffiedthroughoutthedocument,esF:_a]lyinSecuon5-5.

t 1

• Table,PageI-11- Thistableincludesa 1.7acrewedandzm.paetduetotheSouthAviation

supportA.,ca(SAGA).Ecologyunderstandsthatthepctn_t'applicationbeingr=view=dby

theCorpsofEngJn=ers(Corps)doesnotincludetheSAGA.=,ca.andthittd_sareaofwedand
: impac, is not ¢onsidcrcct a part of the th_ runway expanSa_ project, However, If

proposed SASA, is likely to be considered for permit reyi¢w in the n=ar funm:, _oloLy
would supportan effort by the Port to provide mitigation now for the potential 1.7 acre
wctdand loss. Including m.itigation now in advance of this potential wetland loss could allow
asuccessfulmitigationsit=todevelopbeforetheimpacttakesplace,anddependingon the

size and type of n_tigation, could result in either a lower ratio of requiredmitigation or
mhigation =r=diL , t

, • Pages 4-6 and4-7: Loc:d Land Use Actions - If a wazcrqua. ty ce_flc=ton is Issued for the
proposed project, it will be provisional upon compliance wi_ all applicable state aquatic
protect.ionrc_lar3ons, in¢lucLingthose required by the StateEnvironmental Policy Act

•' (SEPA) and the Grow_ Management Act (GMA). The Port should work with
' surrounding jurisdlcuons to ensure that comprehensive plans in _ose affe=ted communities

,, include _=ognition o,*the proposed airportexpansion projectand are in compliance with the
. GIvIA. : "

• Page 5-1-l: ConsrauetionImpacts - Project-related impscr.sto wetlands or otherwm of
' the state will be add._ssed during _e 40_401 _rmit pro_ss. This includes any impacuat

' " on- or off-sit= borrow sites used to supply fill material forthe Foposed Frojcct. Any
proposed sources of t'_1.'n_zl added after completion of this DSEIS should be fully

' analyzedin the FSF.15an:../orthe 4041401pel't_t review.
r )

I

,. • PaSe 5--1-2: Off-Site Borrow - Sites used to offload bm3ed fill maumal for )_: proposed
. project mzy need a new shoreline 1_m_t. or may require thatthe proposed activity is9

authorized under an exLstmgshoreline permit. This includes tt,.eDes Moines Creek conveyer.;
system as desc,"ib¢cion page 5-4-6.

I

StateGeneralSandandGravelPermit. This permitcontainsconditions,suchas the

: requkement to implement an Erosion and Sediment Control:Plan, that areintended to prevent .)
: impacts _owaters of th=state. The r=quh'cmcnt to'obtain these permits will bca condition of .
, any water quality certification issued for the proposed proje=t.
., . | .

' * Page 5-4-36: Table 5-4-8 - Applicable provisions ofthe ConstructionBest Managemem t t
! Pracuees described in t_is table will probably be included as conditions of any water quality

¢=_fi¢_on =suedfur thispruposedproje=t.
• I) |

I) :.
• - )

..,._;__'i"" :
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o STATE OF WA._"IINGTON
i

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
Mail Sop PV-11 • Olymp_l. W,$1"rngron ¢)8._4-8711 • (206) 45_._00

STATE OF UASHIIIGTON
DEF_THEHT OF ECOLOGY

e

Notice of &pplLcat£o_ for
geter _l£ty tettLf£_t£¢_

and for
Certification of Consistency v£th the

gash£ngton Coasts1 Zone Karts|anent lhroKram

p

Date: 19 December 1997

Notice Is hereby given that a request has been filed with the Department of
Ecology. pursuant to the requirements of Section 401 of the federal Clean
Water Act of 1977 (PL 95-217), to certify chat the project described in the

Corps o£ Enslneers Public Notice No. 9_-_-n7_ will comply with Sections
301, 302, 303, 306, and 307 o£ the Act, and wlCh applicable provisions of
State end Federal water pollution control laws.

-- l

Notice is alma siren that a request has been filed with the Department o£
Ecology, pursuant to the requirements o£ Section 307(c) o£ the £oderal Coastal
Zone Hanasement Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451), to certify that the above-
re£erenced pro_ect will couply with the VashinKton State Coastal Zone
HanaKement ProKram and that the project will be conducted in 8 manner
consistent with that Program.

Any person dee£rLn s to present views pertainin s to the project on either or
both (1) coupl£ance with water pollution control laws or (2) the project's s
cowpliance or consistency with the VashLnston State Coastal Zone ltanasanent
Program nay do so by providin s written comments within 30 days o£ the above It

publication date to: l

Permit Coordination Unit

Department of Ecolozy
P.O. Box &7703

Olympia, VA 98504-7703

!

¢
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Corpsof Engrs/FAR 150 Wetlands #:>

We are going to ask the legislatures of both (Federal and State) to release us from the
law that removed us from Constitutional law and placed us under a Quasi-Statutory Law wl_icn
has noJustice Department to protect u¢

J_The result of the legislative action may have an impact on your permit. I

I am recluestlng that you witl_nold your Permit until Congress cleans up this mess. Have
your lawyers look into the possibility that we are Rpyal Subjects_and have been living outside

(_ Constitutional law, _Yet we have been paying taxes to the IR_;,and to the Sl;at;eand to the
Autocratic Empire of the PORTOF SEATTLE since 1990. Wendell Ford's Act has converted us

from United States citizens to Autocratic Subjects under the Royalty system of the Port.

If the Corps or your lawyers cannot substantiate that we are not Royal Subjects of the
Port of Seattle,_tl_en what are we? All of the business transactions that we signed for, such as,
homes, new cars, computers, etc. and that we voted for at every election up to this ttme,_has

been overlooked_under a pretense that we are Republic Americtln _ In good standing--Bl_"
W_ ARE NOT ROYAL COMEDIANS!

If we are indeed upstanding Republic Americans, then we will either have to face felony
charges for doing business transactions wlthln our cities without authority and go to jail; or
exercise the same exemptions that the Port has, and just relax knowing that we are fully pro-
tected from prosecution under the Port's Exemptions. That's CX! We're willing to wait until
our taxes are returned to us.

For your information, we have already asked Janet Rend and the IR$ to respond to this
same problem. While we are waiting for their answer, we want you to know that we_are also
waiting for a responsive reply from yo_ Thank you very much,

Sincere ly yours,

April 2, 1998 2 of 2
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• DOE-P-11

Corpsof Engrs/FAR150 Wetlands#3/TransrnittalLtr
HenryJ. Frause
411 _W. 1861:11

NormandyPark,WA., 98166-3959
ml i i

I,ErTEROFTRANSMrrrAL I NOTICE,!
TO : Ti_ Administrators of FAR150 I =rlcl
Subject: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' WETLAND PERMIT.

Attention. Mayors and all Councilmembers/City Managers/King Co. Councilmembers and
HighlineSchoolDist.Superintendentand Boardmembers.

REF.: Letter to U.S. Army CorpsEngineer,Mr. JonathanFreedman, Proj. Engr., dated
April 1, 1998, relating to the Corp'sFAR 1S0 Wetland PermiL,Copy Attached.

To All Concerned,
It is extreamly important to clearly understand the difference between Constitutional

Laws and Statutory By-Laws as it applies to FAR 1SO Wetland¢

/ I I The Corpdoes not ownthe FAR 150 wetlands--theU.._ Governmentdoes. I

The Corp does not have the authority to transfer FederalPublic Property for Private
Commercialuse, from the Nation to the Port,....neither can the Corp remove the citizens from
the protection of the United States. Any PERMITcontrary to the conditionsset forth above is
considered Illegal.

The Administrators of the FAR 150 LandRegulationsshallbe held responsiblefor this
landtransaction and the loss of our Constitution andBill of Rightsif the control of the FAR 1SO
wetlands are ratified by the Port andthe Cord without the approvalof the 1O-Jurisdiction
administrators who are _GAU_Y responsiblefor FAR 150.

WHATYOUSEEIS A BLANKCHECK. PLEASEDON'TSIGN 133.

Lookcloselyat what might happenif suchis the case. All the citizens under the author-
ity of the JurisdictionalAdministrators positively will be removed from this Nation and
transferred to the Autocratic control of the Port; AND, All OF OUR DOCUMENT_ REen-
TERED IN THE FEDERAL.RE_I_TER WlLL BE ABNORMAL The Port will protect no one.
It can't-because it doesn't have a justice system to do so. Yournames are at the top of the
attached letter. Youare alreadyownedand operatedby the Port.

We've all been operating in a vacuumever since the =AirportCapacity Act of 1990
went into effect.

It is suggested that all addresseesattend this important PublicHearingat 7:00p.m.,

ThursdaY,sincerely,April9 at the PerformingArts Center, Foster High//y.d_v_vf_(Sjc=)_1. Thar_:/zr, __/tY°lJl"_, •

AprilZ, 1998 1 of 1
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DOE-P-12

RECEIVED

April 6, 1998 APR08 199B

Dept. of Ecology
NWRegio_al Office
_19o 16o Ave sE ; DEPTOF ECOLOGY
Bellevue, WA 98008

Dear Sir or Madame:

I am writing you to express my opposition to the Port of Seattle

plan to fill in the wetlands around Miller and Des Moines Creeks
for the proposed 3rd runway at Seatac Airport. As a Des Moines
resident, I already have to deal with excessive aircraft noise

and loss of property valuation, now the Port is going to destroya unique recreational area and move it to Auburn, which will do
Des Moines residents absolutely no good for local recreation.

Please do not allow this loss of endangered wetlands to occur,
these resources are too valuable to lose in an urban area,

especially for a project whose value is questionable at best.

Thankyou,

Robert L. Durham
26031 10th Place South
Des Moines, WA 98198
(253) 839-6581
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, DOE-P-13 RECEIVED

NorthwestRegional Office APR0 8 1998
Department of Ecology
3190 160thS.E. DEPT OF ECOLOGY
Bellevue, WA. 98008

Re: SeaTac Wetlands, April 7, 1998

I am writing to express my concem and objectionsto the idea of filling in
the wetlands inthe proposedthird runwaysite. The wetlands serve as a filter
systemfor the many wastesthat are generated by not only the airport but also
all the surroundingactivities. This allowsthe Miller Creek & Des Moines Creek
watershedsto supporta healthyecosystem. This is vital for the survival of all
the speciesthat utilize these water systems.

In addition,the concept of "mitiaatina"wetlands being constructedin the
Auburnarea to replace those being oestroyedhere is ludicrous. How oo you
give a frog, a bird,or migratingsalmon,not to mentionplants, a change of
address. Once these areas and their attendantwildlife and plant life are
destroyedthey cannotjust magicallybe recreated many miles away. In the

Normandy Park area, for example, we have lostmany acres of wetlanas thatwere here just20 years ago by allowing constructionto fill them in. In the
processwe have lostthe filtering systemfor our groundwater as well as the
habitatfor many species of frogs, birdsand plants. At the same time you lose a
quality of life.

The impactof filling in these wetlands& channelizing of the impacted
creeks hasfar reachingeffects on the overall health of our neighborhoods.-it is
timeto stopthe wholesale destruction of our fragile environment. We have the
opportunityto stop now and we should.

Carol L. Colburn
20325 2nd Ave. S.W.
NormandyPark, WA. 98166
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, DOE-P-14

Normandy Park, WA
8 April 1998

WashingtonState DepartmentofEcology
PermitandCoordinationUnitAttn:Tom R.Luster
PostOI_ceBox47600

Olympia.Washington98504-7001

Subiect:ApplicationforPermitFortofSeattle,Reference96-4-02325

TheSubjectPermitproposesthedestructionofwetlandsandturnsMillerandDes
MoinesCreeksintodrainageditches.

AsaprivateindividualIlooktotheCorpsofEngineersandDepartmentofEcologyto
protectme andourenvironmentfromthedisasterthatisbeingproposed.

Theproposedmitigationisnotacceptablebecausethenewwetlandswillnotbeinthe
MillerorDesMoinesCreekWatersheds.Thepermitshouldaddresskeepingthewetlands

withintheexistingWatersheds.

MillerCreekanditsAquaticlifewillbedestroyedfromsiltcomingfromtherechanneled
sectionandfillfromtheproposed3rdrunway.Thecurrentbuildingofthenorthparking
lot and silt flowing into Miller Creekshows what will happen when fill dirt is placed

0_ adjacentto the creek.

The same thingwill happento Des Moines creek as a result of borrowing and land filling.

ThereisnomitigationproposedforthedestructionofbothMillerandDesMoinesCreeks.

Theproposedpermitshouldbedeniedbasedonthedestructionofwetlandsandcreeks
andinadequatemitigation.

164312ndAve.SW

NormandyPark,WA 98166

APTH2
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DOE-P-15

Wasnlngton State Department of Ecology
Permit and Coor_inatlon Unit

P 0 Boy: 47600

O]Tmpia. Washington 98504-7001
ATTN: Tom R. Luster. Env|ronmenta] Specialist

Lord Lake is a man-made lake that Is spring fed and has an
outfluw to Hiller Creek on the southeast corner. It also
serves as a aralnage area for a portion of east Burlen and

west SeaTac. King County developed a collection system for
the surtace water along Des Molnes Memorial Drive. and the

runoff water is drained into Lord Lake on the northwest
corner. Th,s runoff water is contalned In a rock weir to

catch the sediment, sand and other contaminants before the

water goes into the lake itself. With the removal or
filling of Lord La_e th,s natural filtration process will
not occur. This runoff has to go somewhere, as does the
smring water. Will th,s water flood the area in splte of
the lake beJno filled in? Will the area remain a "wetland"
with all the water that will De in the soil?

I have been a resident/owner of Lord Lake for lO years. We

were allowed to put romper sulfate in our lake to control

algae. In order to Oo this. we had to have a licensed
mesticJae amplicator and get permlssion from the Department

of Ecology (DOE).

In 1992 DOE required soil samples from the lake |n the area
of pesticide application to test for copper levels. The

test determined our copper level was too hlgh so our request
to amply chemicals was denied. Any further appllcation

meant that levels were In danger of killing f|sh.
eliminating or reauclng bottom clwellJng creatures, and
zndirectly affectlng ducks and geese that eat these fish and
sea life.

Now the Port of Seattle (Port) wants to fill In the lake and

mitiaate the wetlands to an Auburn location. Thls seems
inconsistent with what the DOE said to us. We couldn"t
apply cnemlcals because the fish and marine llfe would be In

danger, yet the Port oets permission to fill in the lake and
destroy the fish and marine life. Does the size of the

entity asking permission mean that the bigger you are the
more you can _et away with?

The Port asserts that the birds are a safety hazar_ to jets
taK_na off and landing. In this area there are birds of

several types: Ducks. aeese, blue herons, eaoles, as well
as roDins, sparrows, starlings, etc. Filling in Lord Lake

_ii]l not ri_ the area of these birds. On Port property
further upstream on Miller Creek is a swampy area where the

ducks and geese can and am nest. The eagles and herons nest
in the tall trees on Port property. Where there are trees
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there will be birds. Mitigation will not move these birds.
The on_' way to rio the area of blrOs is to aestroy the
birds. How can DOE iustI:y the killing of the b_ras ana
other wilalife, especially the eagles ana herons? How many
bira-a_naae Inciaents have occurrea here? How many have
occurred near atraorts with similar surroundings? Maybe the
Port snoula reconsider Its request for a third runway in
thzs area if the issue of birds and safety is so strong.

Wetlands are a limited resource. DOE and EPA were created
to help protect our environment including wetlands. We may
be able to create new land area that has water and animal
life inhabiting the new area. But if we o_ SO while we
eliminate other areas, we have gained nothing at the expense
of loss lives of the wiictife in area destroyed. Lord Lake
and the surrounding wetlands should be preserved for the
sake of the environment, the fish. the marine life. the
birOs, and least of all for man to enjoy and appreciate.

Respectfully submlttea.

Sheriff1 Miller
15010 Des Moines Memorial Drive
SeaTac. Washingto_ 98148-1122
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DeartoentEoologY J
Post Office Box 47600 DOE-P-16 )

' Olympia, Washington 98504-7600

The U.S. Corps of Engineers should not issue a Section 404
permit to the port of Seattle for proposed construction at Sea-
Tac Airport.

The State Dept. of Ecology should not issue a Washington State
Water Quality certification to the Port of Seattle.

Local laws prohibit filling in of wetlands without replacement
in the same watershed.

When we first moved to the Highline area thirty-five years ago,

people and nature lived fairly harmoniously together. I remember
watching a family of ducks waddling from a lake above us down

to Puget Sound, across roads, past homes where people were
holding their dogs for the occasion. The mother duck started
with nine ducklings and almost all of them made it to saltwater.

Nowadays we see far fewer ducks in the air and on the water,
fewer foxes on land, fewer fish in the streams. Part of this

loss is due to more people in the area, but much is also because
of the destruction of wetlands.

The Port of Seattle's airport expansion project will further
degrade our area if this Section 404 permit application is

granted, we can look forward to the prospect of living in an
asphalt desert, a jet ghetto far worse than that in Los Angeles
today.

Everyone who lives in Seattle and loves this city should be-
up in arms, not just those of us living south of Seattle.
Unfortunately, powerful forces including the city's two major

newspapers fail to inform citizens in Greenlake, Magnolia, West
Seattle, Queen Anne, of what it will mean to the entire city
for airport expansion to aocur in such a heavily-populated area.

The decision of the Port of Seattle to give our wetlands to

Auburn is a political decision and completely unfair to the

Highline area people. We haK_ aquifers that need to be
recharged, surface drainag_£_at needs to be purified, flooding
that needs to controlled by means of wetlands. Wetlands destroyed
are gone forever. Even replacement in the same watershed is

a chancy business as any environmental scientist can tell you,
but it should at least be considered.

Filling in 11.42 acres of wetlands, plus filling and relocating
long stretches of Miller and DesMoines Creeks and their

subsidiaries leaves little chance for endangered salmon and
other aquatic life to survive. Piling - 23 million or more

cubic yards of dirt onto our fragile ecosystem is contrary
to any concept of environmental justice or fairness.

We believe that our governmental agencies should be supporting
healthy ecosystems, not just for plants and animals, but also
for the quality of people's lives.

11974 _ Mtl_v_. SW
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April 10,1998 DOE-P-18

Washington State Dept of Ecology
P.O.Box 47600

Olympaa, Wa 98504-7600

Attention: Tom Luster

Re: WETLANDS. Strip Mining of Seattle/Highline Drinking
Water Aquifer By The Port of Seattle At Sea-Tac Airport

Dear Mr. Luster

I am a private citizen. Early last year Citizens Against Sea-
Tac Expansion (CASE) brought this problem to me because of my

experience in wells and aquifers as a Commissioner for Highline
Water District in addition to regional and national water issues.

I brought the stripping problem to the attention of the Seattle
Water Department (SWD) and requested a speaker to make a

presentation to CASE. I never heard back. Now the SWD employees
appear to be in an untenable position as newly elected Seattle

Mayor Paul Schell was a prime sponsor of this airport project
when he served as a Port Commissioner.

Historically the suburban cities, Seattle, King County Council

and Legislature banded together to protect the Highline drinking
water aquifer. In the 1980's the Council protested when METRO

planned to drain the aquifer for a sewer pipe outfall. The
Legislature later placed METRO under the County Council. Later

the Seattle Council worked closely with the southend cities

to close the Seattle Solid Waste Divisions' Midway landfills

which were hazarding the aquifer. The Port appears to have
the political power to circumvent environmental laws and the

Clean Water Protection Act with impunity.

In the middle 1980s' due to a shortage in the basic water supply
caused by a population explosion the Highline Water District
redeveloped two water supply wells near the southend of Sea-Tac

airport. This was a major undertaking as it was necessary to
hammer drill through two aquifers into the third aquifer about

500 feet deep and a 100 feet below sea level. The two Highline
wells supply 20% of the water to seven cities. The balance

of Highlines water supply is purchased from the Seattle Water
Department.

Based on the success of the Highline Wells the SWD drilled a

production recharge well north of Sea-Tac airport into the

aquifer. This recharge well is unique to the region for peak
demand dry periods.

At present SWD has only five supply sources, The Cedar River,
Tolt River, Highline Well field, interties and conservation.
As you are aware the river supply sources are in constant

jeopardy due to salmon problems, Indian treaties and Federal
political policies.
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The impor:ance of the H!ghline auuifer to this regions water

supply cannot be overstated. Fcr example during the E1 Nino
water shortage in the early 199t's the SWD lost the water behind
the Cedar River dam. The water from the Highline wells working

beyond their design limits in con]unction with interties with
the Federal Way system supplied a substantial portion of south

King Co-nty needs.

Seattle is unique with clean water available directly from

rivers. The regions rlvers are now peaked. The majority of

the world relies on wells or on recycled river water passing
from city to city.

The Highline aquifers ks water bearing sand and gravel left

by retreating glaciers between ize ages. It zs recharged by
rain seeping from the surface lakes, rivers and wetlands into
the intermediate aquifers and following the physics rule, seeks

its' own level through gaps and old well sites. Recharging
is a slow process (and makes for dull reading). Contamination

follows the seepage and follows the water or blocks the passage.
Once the seepage reaches a water supply aquifer the water travels

rather quickly to the well "draw down" which is the lowest point
at the well head.

If serious contamination reaches a well head the alternatives

are to shut down the well, invest in filters or re-drill to

find potable water at a greater depth. The first and second

Highline aquifers are already contaminated. The third aquifer

ks in use at about 100 feet below sea level. The fourth Highline
aquifer ks believed to be at least 600 feet below sea level.

Well drilling is not an exact science. Only about one in ten

wells at a known water location will produce sufficient potable
water for municipal use. As you are aware Wells are a risk

venture. Ten and 15 years ago the well using water districts

banded together obtained a Federal Grant and formed Regional
Water Associations and Ground Water Advisory committees. I

was fortunate on occasion to Chair these committees. Tough

regulations were developed to protect the aquifers. The regions
cities complied even though it meant serious hardships to service

stations and small business ventures. The Port never cooperated.
Shortly after I retired the newspapers reported that the Port

had opened the Highline intertie and for almost ten years had
been secretly taking water without compensating the district.
After costly litigation the Port paid a small settlement for
the stolen water.

Now the problem is that the Port plans to fill in the Highline
aquifer wetlands and strip all earth (borrow) down to the first

aquifer. The planned one million cubic yards of borrow will

be compressed 40% and used as a base for their runways. The
volume of borrow is equivalent to 25% of Grand Coulee Dam.

Another 11.4 million cubic yards of clean fill equivalent to

several Dams will be trucked in locally and barged in from

Vashon Island until the regional supply of fill is depleted
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DOE-P-20

April 14, 1998

Department of Ecology
Olympia, Washington

To Whom I t May Concem:
._

After attendingthe hearing concerningthe fillingof wetlands and stream
relocationbecause of 3rd runwayconstruction at SeaTac Airport,we feel it is
importantto state our comments as well. We urge the Department of Ecology to deny
the wetlandspermitto the Port of Seattle. As others stated at the hearings: there are
viable fish populationsin these waters, recreating wetlands is not =natural",and the
idea of the Port mitigatingthe folks in Auburnand leavingthe residentsnear the airport
"high and dry"is downrightunfair!

We also questionthe "bird problem"given as a major reason for destroying our
local wetlands and messing with our watersheds. Where are the SeaTac statisticsto
validatetheir concerns? Also has there been any study of the amphibian populations
and the impact the Port's plan will have upon them?

As lifelongresidentsof this area, we have seen the destructionof an entire lake
and wetland system when the 2nd runway was built. Please don1 let the Port
continueto damage and destroythe littlebits of naturewe have left.

Thank you, :J/,.,,.-/.,,,.) .

Carlyn Michael Roedell
P. O. Box953
Seahurst, WA 98062
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and the balance purchased in Canada and barged in from vancouver4

Island. The compression of the fill will require a substantial

portion of the Seattle Water Supply and at the same time quickly
introduce tremendous amounts of silt and airport contamination

to seep directly into the first aquifer and eventually and
irreparably seal and damage the fragile Highline aquifer
sometime early in the next century.

To offset criticism for filling in the Highline wetlands the

Pozt a_pears to be playing games by substituting a worthless

unused wetland over the White River aquifer in Auburn in place
of the Highline aquifer. It appears as a trick to fool the

public as well as circumventing environmental laws and the Clean

Water Act. I do not know if they intend to keep the Auburn

wetlands once the project is completed.

To protest the Ports' conduct, last year I filed a token election
campaign for Port Commissioner to point out some of the Port

foibles and to make the Port aware that there is was county
wide voter opposition to their tactics. The voters agreed.
I received far more votes then anticipated (180,000) and came
within 2% of winning.

your assistance to protect the water supply aquifer.
Dan Caldwell

Commissioner(retired)
Highline Water
19547 Second Ave. S.

Des Moines, Wa 98148
(206) 824-0736
FAX 206 824-2174
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• DOE-P-21
15 April 1998

To : US Army Corps of Engineers c¢ : Permit Coordinator
PO Box 3755 Dept. of Ecology
Seattle WA 98124-2255 P.O. Box 47703
Attn.: Regulatory Branch Olympia, WA 98504-7703
Project manager for File Number 96-4-02325
Mr. Jonathan Freedman

SL._ect : Third Set of Comments on "Port of Seattle File Number 96-4-02325", Wetlands Permit,
Notice of ApDikT,ation for Water Quality CettificaIion and For Certification of Consistency
with the Coastal Zone Management Program

ThesecommentsareinadditiontothosesuppliedattheApril9,1996hearing

andthosemailedinJanuaryof1998.As indicatedinan e-mailalreadysentto

you,CASE wouldappreciatea technicalforum.We can'tmailourlibraryand

we wouldliketomake surewe conveytoyouinformationonwhateversubjects

youhavethegreatestconcerns.We believethatyouwilldenythispermitifyou

haveaccuratedataandrealisticcost/benefitprojections.Evenifallthemoney

intheFAA trustfundwas divertedtothisproject,therestillwouldnotbeenough

moneytofundittocompletion.

Thisprovidesnew bargingcapacityinformation,andsummarizesthe

alternativescomparisonsina moresuccinctmannerthanmy priorsub_als..

InadditionIwouldliketoreiteratekeypointsfromthehearing:

1) The wildlifeadvisoryrelatesto garbagelandfills,notwetlands

2) Taxingacrosstwoliverunwaysisfar moredangerousthanwetlands.The

pilotsassociation,ALPA,senta petitionearlierintheprocessthatstatesthey

didnotendorsetheThirdRunwaydueto its"marginalsafety"

3) The requiredsafetyareasappearto be missingfromthe runwayends

4) The NPDES24 hourmax. rainfalldesignlimitistoo low

5) AllowingThirdRunwayconstructionpriorto the approvalof theAKARTplan

REQUIREDby the NPDESpermit,may eliminatethe possibilityof implementing

the DOE preferredpollutioncontrolprocessessuchasde-icerpads.

6) The quantity,cost, transportationmodeandschedulefor fill are UNDEFINED

Note,scheduleimpactspollutioncalculationsandcontaminationriskhazard

analysesas wellas cost/benefitconclusions.

Coq_DOE3.do¢Piip I
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Fill EIS Needed to Evaluate Feasibility of Third Runway

The amount of off-site fill has grown tremendously over time as potential on-site

sources have been eliminated due to contamination, wetlands or deemed to be

off-site. The DapL of Natural Resources after the issuance of the SEIS revised

th_;r positionon Des Moines sites 1,2 and 3 and now considersthem to be off-

site and subject to surface mining permit process. Sites 5 and 8 had already

been eliminated. That leaves onlysite 4 which is rightbeside a creek.

Logically,the use of on-site borrow source 4 should also be denied. Why risk

the creek for only 2.2 million cubic yards when you need more than

27 million cubic yards anyway?

The real amount of fill needed is unknown for numerous reasons including (1)

two undefined seismic anomalies must be removed, (2) some contaminated fill

needs to be removed, (3) the unsafe retaining wall design may lead to moving

highway 509 or putting a tunnel over the highway, (4) there are no provisions

for pollution mitigationsuch as de-icers gads even thought he DOE has stated

they are the best way to controlde-icers and experiments to vacuum at Sea-Tac

have failed. (5) there appears to be no provisionsfor the FAA REQUIRE[) safety

areas, and (6) accordingto Univ. of Florida.the E.IScalculationsare incorrect.

If truckscontinueto haul at the current airportconstructionrate itwill take over

50 years to complete the constructionproject. Increasing over the current rats is

unrealistic consideringtrafficvolumes, the number of truck accidents and high

particulatevolumes to date. The "22 week" runway safety area constructiontook

over a year since they were only able haul 350,000 cubic yards instead of the

450,000 in 1996 as planned. At the 1996 rate it would take over 77

years to haul 27 million cubic yards. In 1997 they hauled more than

350,000 cubic yards but hauled to multiple locationsduring the wet period

creating health and environmental hazards significantlygreater than the year
before.
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Barginghas been proposed instead.However, as the chart showson the next

page thiswill require operating Maury Island at about 540,000 times the normal

miningrate of 10,000 cubicyards a year. It will require barging at about 5 times

their previousall time recordfor a periodof about 5 years assuming they haul

24 "_urs a clay year round. If the FEIS 270 day mitigation limitof hauling in dry

weather is imposed as well, itwill take NINE years assuming round the

clock barging, six days a week, 25 tons per day. Twenty-five tons per

claywill require three to four barges per day (see references listed under chart

on next page).

Table 1" BargingRate Does Not Support Current Schedules

Quantity Barge Rate Years to

131 Complete

27 MCY Maximum Pre-ShorelineAct Barge Rate 141 21

27 MCY Maximum Post ShorelineAct Barge Rate (1978)/41 29

27 MCY 6 claysper week, 270 days dry weather period per 9

FEIS, proposed record breaking25 tons per clay

/3/Quantityneecledinminingcorrespondence(ref.14/)indicatesonly24tonsneeded.24 tons
equatesto16millioncubicyan:Ls(myc)assuming3000Ibspercubicyard.Quau=_;iyfortotal
Projectnowexceeds27 millioncubicyan:Ls

14/CalculationsbasedondatafromHillis,Clark,Marlin&Peterson,"Re:LoneStarNorthwest's
SandandGravelQuarry,MauryIsland',ToMarkMitchell,dated24Fel:xuary1998andHlllls,
Clark,Martin&Peterson,"LoneStarNorthwesrsSandandGravelQuarry,MauryIsland',To
FredWhite,dated19February1998.ALsoassumedpitruntobe300010spercu¢_foot.

Where will they unload the fill?Then, how will it get to the airport?Will wetlands

be impacted by conveyer belts or new piers? Whether the foreign owned

company can get permissionto mine arsenic laced fill jeopardizing Maury

Island aquifer, Highline Aquifer and possibly the Vashon Island aquifer also

needs to be establishedto determine feasibility.

Coq_DOE3.do¢PIl_ 3
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Muary Island Annual Mining Volumes (cubic yards) /4/
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• Typical Mix MIx SYr 3Yr S Yr I=leaJ
V_.,rna V_m'm Vuu_ Pm_u_ _ Needr_

Ill 121 Vaanl Volmw

Ill Max volume prior to ShorelineAct (see 14/)
/2/Max volume _er the ShoreOineAct (see 14/,1978 Terminal/Pier 37)
/3/Quantity needed in mining corresponoence (ref. 14/) indicaIee only 24 tons needed. Real

quantifyfor Project exceeds 27 millioncubic yards
/4/Calculations based on data h'omHillis,Clark, Martin & PeWrson,* Re:Lone Star Norlt_weet's

Sand and Gravel Quarry, Maury Island', To Mark Mitchell, dated 24 February 1998 and Hills,
Clark, Martin & Petem(_," Lone Star Northweet'sSand and Gravel Quarry, Maury Island", To
Fred White, dated 19 February 1998. Also assumed pit run to be 3000 Ibs per cubic foot.

Recent bids on Phase 1 of the Project came in 23 % to 48 % higher
than the Engineer's recent estimate, another indicator that
schedules and costs are underestimated. Considering all the cost
and availability fill issues that have arisen subsequent to the

release of the SEIS, other alternatives need to be seriously
considered.

The following table compares alternatives using cost/benefit
factors that need to be considered in addition to the number of acres
of wetlands impacted. I believe the risk to the world's food chain is
greatest when destroying Sea-Tac's wetlands due to their close
proximity to Puget Sound and their already marginal functionality.

Although new technology at Sea-Tac can better fill the capacity gap
than a Third Runway from a cost/benefit point of view, neither can
provide the level of capacity increase desirable for the region.

C_DO_._ P,p4
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Alternative Comparison - See Legend next page

Trade Factors Alternatives Comments on A - Proposed

A B C D E F G Runway over 12 St.
Aircraft taxi R G R G G G G Over 21% increase per FEIS
accident rate (Greater if use realistic

number of operations)

Air space accident F_ Y R G G G G Uses same air space as
rate existing Sea-Tac runways &

Boeing Field
Ability to meet R R R G G G G Exceeds Severely

2010 capacity needs Congested" per FAA in SEIS
Ability to meet R R R G G Y Y Exceeds theoretical

2020 capacity needs capacity' before 2020
Capacity impacts on R R R G G G G Reduces Boeing Field per
nearby airports FAA in FEIS
Cost per passenger R G Y G G G G World Record Cost

Cost per pound cargo R G Y G G G G World Record Cost
Long enough for big R G R G G G G 8500 ft is so short they
jets to land must be planning an

extension already

Drinking water risk R Y Y ? ? ? ? Seattle and Highline's
drinking water _is
underneath airport. Risk of
excavating seismic
anomalies not addressed

Salt Marsh Pollution R Y Y G G G G North Parking Lot lack of
Risk sedimentation controls

already damaged Miller
Creek which empties out to
a marsh

Puget Sound R Y Y G G G G Glycols dumped directly via
Pollution Risk sewer pipe. Airport less

than 10,000 feet to Sound

Landslide Hazard R G G G G G G Retaining wall too steep so
Risk slide is inevitable - Like

1st Ave that sunk in 1997

Density of R R R G G Y Y Most densely populated area
Population impacted in most dense WA county

CorpDOE3.doc Pa_ 5
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• Legend -
R - Red - Severe problem
Y - Concern needs to be evaluated further or project requires more

definition to determine if G or Y
G Far superior to Alternative A
? - Not evaluated by author

Alternatives Code

A - Current Plan, Runway almost 200 feet above existing ground
B Existing runways with technology like San Francisco and

Charlotte, or new technology slated for full implementation, etc.
C- Runway on existing property with technology
D- New Tenino airport
E- New Tenino Airport with light rail
F- Combination of existing airports such as Moses Lake, Paine Field
etc.

G - Combination of light rail and existing airports

" Airports should not exceed practical capacity. The new runway
exceeds "practical capacity" before it opens using FAA projections.
When airports reach "severely congested', airlines use other
airports due to unacceptable delay times. Theoretical capacity is
normally economically unacceptable. See my SEIS comments for
references.

Misc. New Input- Supplements prior submittals
Summer of 1996 Angle Lake was lower than the residents have ever
seen it and feared losing it. Was this related to the new fill
construction project at the south end of the airport (350,000 cubic
yards)?

While at Miller Creek between 8 PM and 9 PM on 11 April 1998, there
was visible pollution on the surface. Foam like rings ranging from
the 118 inch diameter to about 2 inches diameter were visible

floating down stream to the Sound. By rocks it had accumulated into
piles at least 1 inch by 14 inches wide. The creek was covered with
these floating circles that were obvious in the moonlight. When we
swished a stick in the creek a somewhat fluorescent foam head
appeared in the wake of the stick. When the stick was swished under
the water to minimize the wake effect, the same almost fluorescent

foam appeared. The magnitude of the light colored wake depended on

CorpDOl_.do¢ _ 6
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creek location and depth. The circles dissipated when touched by hand. It was a
cold night and deicing operationswould be required at the airport that night.

The 1997 water rate hike was attributed in part to the need to find more sources

of water. While New York City is buyingland in another part of their state for

water, and Maryland is paying their farmers to leave their wetlands as pollution

buffers, the Port of Seattle plans to destroyour pollutionbuffer and endanger

the water underneath Sea-Tac airport (the aquifer). Seattle Water Dept. uses

thiswater too, not just Highline.A Dept. of Ecology documentadmits to

contaminationof the uppermost aquifer. Some residents already complain of

diarrhea that correlates with pollutionevents at the airport and will not drink

beverages made with "airport"tap water.

This wetland mitigationof the Sea-Tac airport issue made front page news in

the Sierra Club Cascade Sound April/May 1998 newsletter. It has been

identifiedas one of the key areas for the South King County group to focus their

efforts.The Sierra Club issueda resolution against the Third Runway a few

years ago.

The expansion of Sea-Tac Airport is inconsistentwith how other airports in

heavily populated areas handle capacity increases and is inconsistentwith

preserving drinking water.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. Please contact me if you

want additional information. I am looking forward to the technical

meeting COL Rigsby agreed to have the night of the April 9 hearing.

A. Brown
239 SW 189 PI
Seattle, WA 98166
e-maih brownadb@gte.net
pager (206)654-1533
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MEMORANDUM

Date: February 19, 1998

To: Fred W'kite

From: Stephen H. Roos

Subject." LoneStar Northwest's Sand and Gravel Quarry, Maury Island

Below is a summary oft.he issues discussed at Lone Star's pre-application

=e.-'_g owJ=mary 6, 1998.

A. History of Site

I. Zoning and Permitting

The site is desisted as a M;n;-g arm under King County's Compr_htmsive Plan
'Land Use Map, adopted p_t to the Growth Management Act (GMA). The zoning
designation is Mineral Resources. Lone Star's eta'rent activities are covered by both a
gr=,d;-g permit fi'om the County and a Reclamation Permit fi'om DNR.

2. Previous Mining Activities

Mi-;ng has occurred at the site since the early 1900's. A dock and a conveyor
system for transporting material from the mine to barges were constructed about 30 years
ago, prior to the enactment of the Shoreline Management Act. The dock and the
conveyor system are used for maior fill jobs requiring the use of barges. The Port of
Seattle has been the biggest customer, and the level of activity at the site is generally
l;-ked to the Port's activities. The last major project at the site was Pier 37 in 1978,

which required approximately 1.4 million tons of sand and gravel Local operators have

also exported mi-ed materials by truck for local use.

B. Proposed Activities(
}0- I

. _]T..I
Lone Star intends to continue to m;,,_, process and barge sand and gravel as is

presently done and has been done in the past. As in the past, the volume of excavation
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depevasentirely on marketconditions.I_Lone Starobtainsthe fill job for the Port's
thud runway project, the company will mine approximately 25,000 tons per day for
approximately three years. This will ent_l loading tIL_e tOfour 8,000-ton barges per
day. (Only one .bargecm be tied up to the dock at amy given time.) The load-out rate is
4,000 was per hour; approxL,mately eigl_ hours of loading would occur each day. Mining
ac=vity could occurup to 24 horn'sper day. Portablescreenersorcrushersmight also be
usedat the site. Mining activities will not requ/re the useof'any iF'om_dwater.

The only work to the dock and the conveyor system will be minor repair and
repla:.-menl_e.g.,repairsomemechanicalandelec_cal parts,andto replacethoseparts
thatLone Starstoresin ord_ to preventtheftor damage-e.g., idlersandconveyorbelts.

Lone Star is not proposing to do any rn;,;n$ within the shoreline. The
pre-appIicadon maps have been corrcc:ed to show that then_ wil/not be mini_,g in the
shoreline.

(_ , 2. Relationship betweenCurrent Proposaland Third Runway

The company wants w be in a position to bid on fill nla_ requl,-_d for the Port
of Sealzle's third runway project at Sea-Tac AL,-port.The thh-d runway will req_ a total
of approximately 24 miLliontons of'matm'_.!over a period of three to five years. One
re;Ilion cubic yards will be bid in three months; the remainder of the project will be bid in
12-14 months. The Maury Island mawaial is particularly well-suited to be used as fill
material.

Even without the third runway, Lone Star would be reviewing its current pcrudts
ia orderto ensure that, H required by market conditions, the company could annually
remove up to several million tom of material from the site.

C. SEPA Review

In a mecd_ prior to the pre-appl/cadon meeting, the County advised Lone Star to
submit a SEPA ch_.kIL_ in connection with thb IF-adL_pcr_t rencw¢l. In evaluating
the SEPA chcckli_ the County will also conduct periodic review pursuant to
KCC 21A.22.050.

Lone Star has retainedHuckelVWeinman Associates to preparean expanded
enviro,.,mental checklist. Sub-consultants include Associated Em'thSciences, Lnc.

(" (groundwazer_-,-lysis), "IDA, Inc. (=-affi=),andMcCulley, Frick s.-Gilman, Inc. (noise
and air qua.Lity). These consultantsareall experienced in analy_r,g Lone Star's other
_¢ r,,;,,;ng oper'adoas. Some of them parcicipatedin Lone Star's Dupont project,
which currently excavates several m;llion tons of sand and sr'avcl each year. Because
Dupom is co_ andop='a_g, Lone Starhas been able to monitor ncttud impacts
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of the barge lola;-g operation and found that the impacts ere at or below the levels
ured;,'ted by the consultants. Based on this experience, Lone Star expects no siow;f;cant
_ivcrse impacts that cannot be mitigated, in which case no environmental impact
stateroom would be required.

In preparing the checklist, Lone Starwill use third runway volumes as a worst
case scenario. If an environmental impact statement is required, it is likely tha_Lone Star
will not be able to secure its permits in time to bid the third runway f',ll job.

D_ Required Permits

The following permits were d_cussed at the pro-application meeting:

I. Grading Permit

Lone Star annually renews its current gradingpermit.
im

' 2. DIVR Surface MiningPermit
¢

Lone Star will update i_ Reclamation Plan with DNR. The plan was last
amended in 1991. Drawings have been submilzed to Dave Pierce of DNR for conceptual

approval.

3. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDF__ Permit

Lone Star's currentNPDES penmt requires amendment ff materials are conveyed
over water andthe conveyor is not enclosed.

4. Hydraulic Project Approval (HPA)

Lone Star does not expect to perform any Workwith;_ the wa_r. ].fit does, _._" "

Hydraulic Project Approval will be required. _e-,_"__" \_:_'7

5. Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSd.PC_.d) _ e _ __,o . _ ,

A PSAPCA permit is required for dust mnL_om.

6. Shoreline Permit

As noted above, the dock and the conveyor stem were con.s'amctedprior to
| ShoreLLueManagement Act. The dock and the conveyor system, which have been

regularly maintained, have been used for large fill jobs--e.g.,Pier 37-since the SMA was
enacted. The County has previously decided that • shoreline permit was not necessary.
The currcn_proposal requL-esno m;-.ing or other developme_ in the shoreline. Lone Star
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believes no shoreline permit is now requiredand will provide a wrinen summary of its
analysis. MarkIviirchelland Departmentof Ecology representatives will review Lone
Star's project descripuon and analysis of the shoreline issue, and also conduct a sire visiL

D. Specific Environmental Issues

I) C-roundwateris one issue that the Lone Star expects to analyze with
particularcare. The County agreed that this is a key concer=.

2) The County's drainage representative/ndicated that he did not anticipate
any particular drainage problems related to the project.

3) The County agreed with Lone Stm"s environ_.emtal consultant that a
qualitative report:forair quality will be acceptable, as well as a "level one" ground
U-anspormtionanalysis.

4) _- The County asked Lone Starto address the issue of heavy metals and the
'@ impacts f_ommipping of topsoil.

E. Community Relations

To date, Lone Star hAqcond_ two meetings with residen_ of Vashon/Maury
Island. The firs'tmeeting, held on December 3rd, Wasw/th the Sandy Shores and Gold
Beach community associations. The second meeting was with the Vashon Community
Council on December 1$. The environmental checklist will address the conccms raised

at _ mee_ugs. One primaryconcern was access to the beach. Lone Star will
to allow conl_nued access to the extent that it is consistent with required safety measures.

The County scheduled a meeting with the Vashon Community Council for
February 16.

F. Schedule for Processing of Permits

Lone Star amicipates submitting i_spermit applications and environmental
checklist in March. In the meantime, the Cmmty will conduct a site visit.

When Lone Star is ready to submit i_ applica6ons and checklist, the County will
conduct another pre-applicafion meeting to evalmue the adequacy of the sm_es.
Following submiual of application mat_'ials, and a detcnnina6on of completeness by the
Couo,_,_ Cou=_ will publish a no_c=of application. It will then make a SEPA
threshold determination, after which it will process the permit appi;cations in accordance
with the process described in the King CountyCode.
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Lone Star cxprsss¢d its concern that pot_.ntial competitors be held to _c same
cnvironmcnt_/samd_ds and permit r_l_ents as Lone Star,

.,s

4

4
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Februa_/24, 1998 "C¢ ¢_.,.

Mr. Mark Mitchell
Ki.r,;CountyD_artmentofDevelopment
andEnvironmentalServices

900Oak_sdaieAvenue$.W.

Renton,WA 98055-1219

Re: '/.,one Star Northwest's Sand and Gravel Quarry, Maury l_land

•Dear Mark:

At the prc-application meeting with Lone Star Northwest on January 6, 1998, we asked
the County to verify our unde_,anding that a shoreline permit is not required for Lone Star's
continued use of the conveyor loadin8 dock at its site on Maury Island. You suggested that we
set forr.hour analysis in s letter sothat the County andthe Depat"¢nentof'Ecology canreview our
conclusions and respon_ prior to submittal of an enviro-mcntal checklist.

The County hu concluded for over 25 years that the use of the conveyor loading dock to
load barges with sand and gravel is a pre-existing use that is Erandfa_ered under the Shoreline
Management Act. As detailed in this letter, the County's planning andzoning designations for
thesite, _e history O_'lm'evious_;_ing activities, andrelevant law leadusto concludethat there
isnobasisfortheCountynow toalteritspriord_n'minationsthatashorelinepermitisnot
required.

I. BACKGROUND
.o

Our review ofthebackgroundoftlaeMaury Islandsitedisclosesthefollowingcritical
piecesoCbaclqvour_dinfommtion:I)thelandadjacenttothedockiszonedanddesignatedfor

mining; 2) all necessary permits for m;_;eg and use of the dock for ba._e loading have been
obtained andconsistently updated; 3)thedock has been used to U_r,_portmaterials whenever
market demand requized large quaoatidesoffillmazerial;and 4)the Cotmty hasallowed barge
loading from the dock for over 25 years without requiring a shoreline permit It is useful to
exam/he each of thesepoints in some detail.
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Mr. Mark Mitchell

February 24, 1998

Page2

A. DESIGNATIONS UNDER COMFREHEN$1VE PLAIN AND ZONING CODE

Lone Star's 250-acre site, located within a shoreline conservancy area, is both zoned for
m_rd-ganddesignatedundertheKingCountyComprehensivePlanasaMineralResourceArea.

The ComprehensivePlan's_;_-_,_gdesignationissignificant.The designationisreservedfor
sitesinKingCountywhere"long-termm;_;,goperations"cancontinue"withminimalconflicts

withadjacentusesandcontinuedenvironmenudprotection."See1994KingCounty
ComprehensivePlan,at10g.Thus,theCountyhasalreadydeterminedthatLone Star'sproperty
isanappropria:elocationforsandandgravelmining.Significantly,thisdeterminationwas
made after the dock had been conswucmd and when it was evident t.halthe dock's sole purpose
was totransportminedmaterials.By designating_e land;mmediatelyadjacenttothedockas
appmprlate for'.r-;-_g, the County _:,, recognized that the owners will use the dock for barge
loading of the sand and gravel taken fzom the quarry. Use of the dock is also consistent with the
County's Shoreline Managemem Muter Program,which allows mining uses within conservancy
areas. See Master Program, at 20.-

B. PERMITHJ_ORY

LoneStarandthesite'spredecessorownershaveobtainedandconsistentlyrenewedall
permitsrequiredforminingandexpor_ngmaterialsfromthesite.A permitfromtheArmy
CorpsofEngineerswas obtainedin1968toconstrue:thedockandconveyorsystem.In1971,
Lone Scar'spredecessor,PioneerSand& GravelCompany("Pioneer")obtaineda Surface
MiningReclamationPe,,mit(#70-010256)f_m theDepartmentofNann'alResources('DNR),
anda cle='ingandgradingpermit(#I128)fzomKingCounty.Boththereclamationandgrading
permitshavebeenkeptcurremsince1971.

C. PREVIOUSUSE OFDOCK

The intensity of r-i-;-_ activity at the site hasvaried dramatically, depending on market
demands. Because the conveyor loading dock is only used during periods of relatively
high-volume rain/rig, the extent of dock use has varied. Between 1968 and 1972, fill mamz_ia/
f2"omth,e site was purchased by the Port of Seattle for Piers 25, 86, 115, and others, resul1_ng in
annua_ volumes as high as 1.3 million yards. See 1977 Environmental Checklist. .The dock was
used more or less continuously during this period. Between 1972 and 1975, there appears to
have be_ no -,_-_-.. or barge-loading activity. In 1978, approximately 1.4 minion tons were
excavamd and sold to the Por_of Seatde for Ter_;-,I 37, at,ain requi_g use of the dock. The
Termine/37job zppea_ to have been the la.,nexcavation to require barge-loading. Since 1978,
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annualvolumessetfor',hinthegradingpermithavebee.napproxim_-telyI0,000cubicyards,z
SuchvolumesdonotrequLreuseofbarges.

We notethatitisnotunusualform;,ieglevelstovaryastheyhaveatMaury Island.The

King County Comp_hensive Han _cognizea that "most sand and _-ave! resources are mined in
phasesin orderto ex:'act or,iy thatmaterial a n_._eowner/operatorcansell in the current
market," and that, as a resuk, "oRen spedfic mines will be active for several years, then inactive
for long perioas." See 1994 King County Comp_hvnslve Plan, at I I0. In reviewing Lone Scar's
activities at Maury Island, the County has always understood that. as with other sand and graveI
m;nes, the intensity of mining and dock use would flucmaze. Pioneer and Lone Star have
consistentlyinformedtheCounty_ levelsofexactiondependen_elyonz=_ketcond3fic.ns,
andtheCount,sdeter_;_ationofnonsilp_fic_cein1977wasbasedona checklistwhichsmed
that"therateofminingdependsentirelyonthemarketconditionsanddemand forthism_aI
for water delivery." See 1977 Environmental Checklist.

Reco_izing that market conditions might quickly require high-volume m;,s;.g activities,
Lone Star has regularly repaired and maintained the dock. See InternalMemorandum of
November7,1995fromFredWhite.LoneStaralsohasregularlyreneweditsAquaticLands

' Lease wi_ the Deparuuent of NaturalResources for the express purpose of opera_4_ and
main_g a "conveyor loading dock." The most recent lease renewal, granted in 1988 for a
period of twelve yca.,'s,states that the "pm-rmueduse" oft]_¢ Lease is to "operatic] and mainmin_
a conveyor loading dock." A "plan of operations" included as an exhibit to the Lease states that
"this Lease covers an areawhich includes apermitted dock and dolph;--_used for the shipment of

sandandp-avel."

D. PREVIOUSDISCUSSIONSREGARDING SHORELINE PERMIT

The dock was consu'ucted in 1968, prior to¢nac_znentof the Shoreline Management A'ct,
which did not become effective untLlJune I,1971. The Act contains a grancHa_ering provision

thatexplicitlyauthorizespre-existingdockstocontinuewithoutashorelinepermit.RCW
90.58.270(I).Inaccordancewi_hth;_provision,theCountyhasallowedLone Startocontinue
usingthedocksince1971withou_obt_;-;-gashorelinepermit.

See Memo of Fred Whim to M. Careyand E. Sandin. Nov. 7, 199_ ("Annmd [jp'sciknl[ permit] rzoewal

volumeshaveIver_ mound10,000cubicyards").WhO's susmmcutis supportedbyvarious_ runmmdsin
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The abilitytocontinuedockoperationswithoutapet-re.it_ cLi_cflydisc,_Sedin1974,

when LoneStarappliedforitsannualgratingpermitrenewal.LoneStarexplainedinan
"EnvironmentalAssessmentWork.sheet"thereasonsitwasnotsedcinga shorelinepermit:

L-Qher_is no s-absr_t_al development occurring wich;_ 200' of the high water line.
MJ.n/ngactivityisandwillbemorethan200'fromthehighwaterlineuntilsome
long time future year when site g_ug is done in developing final contours near
theshoreline....A shorelinepermitisnotneededuntilthissubstantial
development occurs.

Unulsuchtimeoff_I grading,ouractivitieswithin200'of_e highwaterline
arcoperatingandmaintaininganex_dz_dockandconveyorsystemusedfor
load.ingourmaterialsandtheskin;oftemporaryU"ailcrsandshedsusedtostore

{$ partsandoperatingsupplieswhenminingactivitiesarebeingconducted.

Along with the Environmental Assessment Work.sheet, Lone Star's Operations Manager, Eugene -
Dale,submittedalettertotheLandUse ManagementDivisionoftheKingCountyDepartment
of Community Developm_t, which fu_.ber explained that:

The principal basis for [the company's decision not to apply for a shoreline
permit]is;hat no substantial development is occun'ing within the200-foot
d_mnce from the high water Line. Our dock and loadout conveyor system have
b_n in existence since 1968, and the ac_vifies in the shoreline area consist ofl_e •
temporary!ocationoftoolsheds,oflqceshedandpsr_u'ailers,allofwhichare
either wheel-mounted or on skids to be t,aken in and out as may be required by the
operation. The w_.;ng activity is being conducted { ] behind the 200-foot
line. -

Four days a_er _ceiving the le_.r and the.worksh_t,.the ctixcctorof the Land Use Management
Division, Edward Sand, co_ed _ "It]he continuation of quarrying activity, as dea='ibed in
[theabove-quotedletter],willnotrequ/_aShorelineManagementpermit."

In I977, as part of another gndmg permit renewal, Lone Star Indusu'ies submiued
another environmental checldL_.. In this checklist, Lone Star n:im'ated _ 'Xhe only activity in

_ the shoreRue area is the loading of barges over the e.v_istingdock by means of belt conveyors."
The Countyissuedanotherdeter_;,,_onofnon-significancewithoutrequiring LoneStarto
obta_ a subscmtialshorelinepermit.
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The County next cor_idered use of the dock in 1992 when Lone Star applied for a
shor,!L-.e exemption for repair work to the dock and conveyor system. In approving the
exemption (%'0.L92SHI33), the County gave no indica_on chatLone Star's continued use of the
dock and qonveyor system would requireany kind of shoreline permit.

The County's most recent review of the need for a permit occurred in 1995, when Fred
White cfDDES reviewed the County's file to determine whether material could be barged from

Marry Island site without a shoreline pe,-mir. In an internal memo dated November7, 1995,
Mr. White concluded that renewed barge activity did not require a shoreline permit:

While no material has been removed by barge fo_"several ye_ (late '70s, early '80s),
[Lone .b-_] has performed maintenance on the loadou¢ dock andhas kept the facility in

C good repair... [Lone Star]has renewed i_ [grading] permit for 24 years, partially, at
least, based upon the premise that mamrial can be barged from the site under the existing
[grading] p_..it. They have maintained the dock. We did not require the sub_spmtial
shoreline development permit_ receipt of the con'espondence in 1974, andmy review
of the project would not supportrequiring one now.

In summary, ever since the SMA was passed in 197I,.the County has allowed Lone Star
and the predecessor owners to use the conveyor loading dock without a shoreline permit. As
explained below, nothing in Lone Star's currentp]m._ t'orthe dock requires the County to alwr hs
conclusion that the dock is a srandfa_ered development and use.

If. PROPOSED ACTIVITIF...S

As stated in the projec_ description submitted with the request for a pre-application
mee6ng, Lone Star is not proposing to conduct any mh_ng within the shoreline of MaurT'Island.
Lone Star wiU co,hue to use the e_ dock and conveyor system to load barges with sand

and gravel. The only work that will be done m the conveyor system will be r_placement of some 4./ ,
elecu-/cal and mccha_cal componenu, conveyor belts, and conveyor idlers. Lone Star /-J F'_

tempor',u'ilyremoved these parrsfrom the sy_em in orderto preven_ theft or damage. As for the . _ e _,

dock structure, further repairs do not appear to be needed. 6.' _ r-_, r_',
J

# LEG,L A,'LYSm
The ac$ivities under review do not _'igger the need for a shoreline permit. The _horeline

Mana_mcnt Act ("S,_,_a.") authorizes prc-cxisd_ sumcuncs, such as Lone Star's dock, m
continue being used without a shoreline permit. Moreover, the proposed repairs to the.conveyor
system consuune "nor,,,-) main_-uanc¢ and _ and arc exempt f_m-_ pormi_ requircm=_
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of the SMA. FinaLly,no permit is required to place barges a: the dock because vessels are also
exempt from the SNLA.

]. .Pre..e.xixting Use

The SMA allows docK.and improvements within the navigable waters prior to
December 4, 1969 to be ret_;_ed and maintained without a shoreline permit. The statute
explicitly gives the State's authorization and consent to any "structures, improvements, docks,
fills, or development placed "mnavigable waters prior to December 4, 1969."
RCW 90.$8.270(I). Since the conveyor loading dock was in existence prior to December 4,
1969, the County should continue to allow Lone Star to operate the dock wi',.hout obtaining a
permit.

4t DOE's regulations co-_rm that the SMA's l_rmit system does not apply to pre-existing
uses at Maury Island. DOE's narrowexceptions to the SMA's general grand.fathering provision
do not apply to Lone Star's activities. `TeeWAG I73-27-O70. First, the activity washer
unlaw_ prior to the effective date of the act (June 1, 1971). Second, there was no unreasonable
period of dormancy between the project's inception in 1968 and June 1, 1971. Third, the
conveyor loading dock was completed by ,Tune1, 1973. Fom'th,the location of the dock has not
changed to a different lake, river or tributary. And finally, tae clock is not moving into a phase of"
substantial developmcm )h_t was not contemplated at the time of consu-uction; barge-loJa;-$
wm the express purpose for constructing the dock, and the only additional work will be normal
maintenance and repair, which does not constitute substantial development.

The intermittent use ofthe dock does not eliminate im grandfathered stauas. Such
is only lost if'Lone Star demonstrates "an intent to abandon [the use] and an overt act or faflm'e
to act which carrie[s] the implication of abandonment." ,TeeAndrew v. KinE County, 21 We.
App. 566, $72, $86 P_.d 509 (1978). Lone Star h_ never had such intent.. As evidenced by the
m_,ularm,_;,_nance and rcpaix of the dock, as weLlas the renewals oft.he Aquatic Lands Lease
with DNI_ Lone Star has done evcryth;,_gnece._sry to ensure that the dock was ready for me
whenever market conditions required high-volume mining.

2. Repair and Maintenance

( A shoreline permit is not required for "normal maintmamce or repair of exis'dng
su'ucmres or developmenm." RCW 90.$8.030(3)(e). The dock has been maintained under the,,
provision. The repedrwork for the proposed conveyor system also fits wi,hin this deRnidon.
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J. Vesse/.s

Finally, a shoreline permit is not required for the placement of barges at the dock.
Reco_dug ",heimportance of vessels for purposes of commerce and navigation, DOE ha.;
speci_callyexcludednavigationalvessels,includingbarges,fromthedef.midonof"s_-ucrare"or
"development."SeeWAC 173-27-030(I5).Sincebargesdonotconsdnam':development"no
permitisrequiredforthem.

IV. CONCLUSION

I hope this explains why we concluded that a shoreline permit is not required for the
activities on Maury Island. We would appreciate confirmation as soon as possible.

i

_" Very truly yours,

Stephen H. Roos

co: N_r.Ron Summers (viafacaim/le)
Mr.AllenHa,-nblen(viafacs;m;le)

#711074IOS$2._9 I_|QO._I.DOC -

0
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" Subject: Wetlands Technical Forum
Date: Sa_ I 1 Apt 1998 07:28:21 +0000

From: "Arlene, Da'ek. Joe Brown" <brownadb@gte.net>
To: "Johnathan17,.Freedman"<johnathan.R.Freedman@NWS01.usace.army.mil>

CC: Debi Wagnor<debi@oz.net>, Col Mike Rigsby <Mike.Rigsby.COL@NWS01.usace.army.rml>,
Lan'vCandiCorvari<corvaric_-icochet.net>,
Ton_MueLler<Thornas.F.MueUer@NWS01._.army.mil>,
Al Fumey <_-._@blaze.accessone.com>

T.har_kyou for arranging the 4 hour A_ril 9 public hearing

regarding the Sea-Tac wetlands.

The Col suggested I contac_ you regarding setting up a time for several
key CASE/RCAA members to meet with the Col and Corl_ staff to discuss our
data. The Port of Seattle, DOE and EPA may want to send a

representative also.

Could you please send me a couple of potential time slots available so
we can get back to you with a firm date? It would be best if we could
mee_ before before the public comment session ends.

April 27 I am tied up with a government Integrated Baseline Review

audit so I'd a_reciate it greatly if you would not schedule this
meeting during business hours on that day.

I've copied this e-mail to the RCAA President AI Furney, Citizens
Aviation Watch VP Debi wagner, and Co-Presidents of CASE, Larry and

Candi Corvari. Attached you will find the web addresses for some

organizations a_ concerned with this issue.

Thank you a_in,
Arlene Brown

br ownaclbegc e. net
Pager (206)654-1533 Home (206)431-8693

CASE

!9900 Fourth Avenue SW

l_ormandy Park, Washington 98166
Office (206) 824-3120

__#, dR c i

US-CAW
U.S.-Citizens Aviation Watch

A national organization comprised of local airport/noise/environmental
groups

"Protecting the public's health, environment, property and promoting safety."
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• Addendum to Third Set of Comments Page A!
19 April 1998 DOE-P-22

To : US Army Corps of Engineers cc : Permit Coordinator
PO Box 3755 Dept. of Ecology
Seattle WA 98124-2255 P.O. Box 47703
Attn.: Regulatory Branch Olympia, WA 98504-7703
Project manager for File Number 96-4-02325
Mr. Jonathan Freedman

Subject : Addendum to Third Set of Comments on "Port of Seattle File Number
96-4-02325", Wetlands Permit, Notice of Applicationfor Water Quality
Certification and For Certification of Consistency with the Coastal Zone
Management Program

Reports I'd been expecting arrivedjust when I was about to mail my comments

dated 15 April 1998 so I delayed to add this. These comments are also in

addition to those supplied at the April 9, 1996 hearing and those mailed in

January of 1998.

Based on reviewingthe reports sent to me by the U.S. Geological Services (see

references(al) through(a6)) and those mentioned in my prior comments,

a DETAILED HYDROLOGY STUDY il needed prior to issuing a

Water Quality Certificate or a wetlands permit. No additional

stockpiling of Third Runway fill should be allowed on airport

property until the environmental risks are assessed. This study

should involve oversight by the US Geological Survey hydrology

staff due to its developmental nature and far reaching

consequences.

Substantive Hydrology Studies Non-Existent

Substantive hydrologystudies do not existthat would answer the question as to

the risksof dumping over 80 billionpoundsof fill on top of the existing aquifers

and underground piping. Even the report whose title includes"Southwestern

King County"contains very little informationon wells in the impacted area. It

was not a site specificstudy, nor was it intended to be. Data in numerous reports
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Addendumto Third Set of Comments Page A2
19 April1998

needsto be combined intoone report that uses the same set of units. Then a

test programneeds to be developed and executed to fill in the most significant

data gaps. The proposed NPDES pollutionstudies are inadequate.

The EIS focuseson till layersfunctioningas boundaries rather than

conductivitieswithinaquifers.Within aquifers thingstravel over five times faster

than in till (see Table 2 in ref. (a4)). Within the lenses intill, contaminationalso

travels much faster. Even the number of aquifers and drinkingwater wells

impacted is underestimated in the EIS.

Contamination Risks Underestimated

The risksof water contamination are underestimated in the project's

EnvironmentalImpact Statement. Data from a variety of reports indicate that the

aquifersunder Sea-Tac are vital to the health of the Des Moines Drift Plain and

the area's drinkingwater.

InvestigationsReport 92-4098 indicatesthere are probably more aquifers under

the Sea-Tac Airportthan the EIS addresses.

InvestigationsReport 92-4098 (ref. (a6)) indicatesthat, in additionto the known

aquifers, undifferentiatedmaterial above the bedrock existsthat could contain

one or more aquifers. A different Report, No 28 (ref. (a4)) shows inPlate 2 that

some cities such as Federal Way have drilled intothat undefined region and

established the water level. I believe Federal Way now draws drinking water

from that depth but there was insufficienttimeto confirma retiredWater

Commissioner'scomments on that subject. This same unconfined area is also

shownunder Vashon Island.
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• Addendum to Third Set of Comments Page A3
19 April 1998

Federal Way water is at risk too but not mentioned in the EIS

- Aquifer (Vashon Advance Outwash) under Sea-Tac Airport discharges to

Federal Way Hylebos Creek (ref. (a4) Luzier, Fig 20, pgs 40-42)

- Federal Way wellstap into an aquifer which extends under the Sea-Tac

airport.

Aouifers under the airportdischarge to the west directlyinto Puget Sound

and discharge to the east to the Duwamish Valley (alluvial fill) (ref. (a4) Luzier,

Fig 20, I:)gs40-42)

Angle Lake is connected to the aquifer (ref. (a3), (a4) or (a5))- sorrycan't

remember which report, the problem with reading four reports in a weekend

when camping without a computer)

These aquifersare too important to limitassessments to 10 years as the EIS

did, particularly,when they are based on the assumptionthat till "restricts the

movement of pollutants'. Even the EIS Chapter IV Section 10 "low hydraulic

conductivitiesrangingfrom .3 to 0.00003 feet/day', doesn't seem so small when

you convert it to 110 feet per year.

Chemical Reactivity Unknown ,_._

The interactions of_thehigh iron content, hydrogensulfide and natural gas

identifiedin the area during drillingneed to be evaluated. See ref. (a4), Table 9

Recordsof Wells for T22N, R4E in Luzier

The ingredients of deicers is unknown(ref.) so their pollution riskscan not be

assessed. If carcinogens really are an ingredient as an official in Maryland

suggests (ref. (al 1)), what is the impact on the aquifers?
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• Addendumto Third Set of Comments Page A4
19 April 1998

• Contamination Rate Calculations Unconservative

The assumptionsthat some have macle in technical discussions,in technical

reportsrelated to airport constructionand the project's EIS regarding

effectivenessof till to protectthe aquifers are unconservative. To quote, a recent

e-mall from Gary Turney, Hydrology Supervisoryof the US Geological Survey,

(ref. (a2.)):

All of the aquifers and semi.confining units will be connected vertically

to some degree. That degree is dependent upon the degree of

transmissivity of the semi-confining units. One common

misunderstanding is that semi.confining units, such as till or days, are

impermeable. Water can indeed flow through tills and clays, just much

more slowly than through sands and gravels.

a) Till layers contain lenses making it more permeable

b) Till can be fractured making it more permeable

c)There may be very limitedtill in some areas - see Table 10, Drillers'Logs, in

Ref. (a4)

d) Map (a) of Plate 3 in InvestigationsReport 92-4098 (ref. (a6)) indicatesthe

area is in close proximityto an area where the Qva and Qal aquifers are "in

direct hydraulicconnection, and functionas one aquifer'. This was not a

Sea-Tac site specificreport and it is possible that more direct connections

may exist between aquifers under See-Tac than assumed.

e) Map (b) of Plate 3 in InvestigationReport 92-4098 (ref. (a6)) identifiesthe

area "where aquifers are assumed to have high hydraulic-conductivity

values' Looking at the map, it looks like someone said, "Where shouldwe

expand to most likelycontaminatethe future water supply for the area.

Several wells were already destroyed due to airport expansion (Luzier pg.

97 ref. (a4)).

f) The AQI reportmentionsdiscrepanciesbetween assessments (ref. (a7).

g) EIS does not comment on documented contamination of existing aquifers

As you have probablyguessed by now, I really need more public commenttime.

Arlene Brown
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Permit Coordination unit
Page 2
January 1G, 1558

sprit engineering backg:ound. In addition there shoul_ be some p:ep:o_e¢:
: assessment ot quality ot the habitat on both Des Hoines and _ille: C:eek so

any adverse imparts Eros sedimentation £:om this project can be quantifie_ i!
a na_o: sedimentation event occurs so app:op=iate remedial ettorCs can be
ca_en by the pro_ecc proponents Co restore habitat. Tiring construction
a=tivities so Chat they ace _une during the months vnen rainfall is aC •
minimum gould be one excellent gay co alleviate voter quality impacts Eros
sediment. This gould also help co Insure that sediunC !:on the construction
site gould not lnte:£e:e vlCh fish eggs Incubating in t_= gravel. The HPA
for both Des Holmes and Miller Creek v111 have york vindov of _uly 15 co
October _ .....

._ _ .

• The garland :ltlgaCion plan viii neat IDFV requ/tesants for garland Impacts
from the :unvay expansion. IE successful the o_! site mitigation are• vith
ttshiqh vote: table, proximity to the Oreen River, and the vet/and
mitigation plan should enhance this Item for vlldllle and over t/me mitigate
in: loss of vlldllfe habitat aS the :unvay site. ann understands the need
lot offsite vstl•nd mitigation for airport salety and the lack oE large land
areas to construct • aJtlqsllon 8:ea, hoverer the dovnstreas areas of both
Des Molnes and Hiller Creek gill be impacted iron the loss of garlands in
their respective hsadvaters. I calculate approxlutely 4.l_ acres which a=e• •

portions o_ vetlands 13,4,5,5,13,19,23,37, and 36 that are adjacent to and
_iov ln:c Hiller Creek. In Des Nolnes Creek a total of 2.48 metes of
vetland numbers 51 and 52 that are adjacent to and Elov into Des Noises
Creek viii be ilpacted by the horror area and the SISI pro_ecC. _lgecion
Eo: loss of export production should ht ieplemented above and beyond vhat
proposed for the Mille_ Creek end Des Moines Creek relocation mitigation 1,,
dovnatream areas of Nille: and Des _olnes C_eeks. Mittgatioa could consist
of LVD placement, vegetation enhancement o: other habitat pro_ecta, it gill
be Important that base flovs rill not decrease as a result ot loss of the
vetlands. I£ base flov are loveced than vaFs should be tound to supplesan_
base flovs. In addition at the same time mitigation fo: local Ispacts to
vlldliEe £:on fill in vetlands and upland areas could be done In the riparian
corridor on _iller and Des Holmes Creek. Pro_ects could Include, tree
planting especially conifers, riparian enhancesent, vlldllte enhanceeent, and
possible cooperation vi_h Cit 7 of Des Holmes and Hoznandy Park in the
restoration oE the estuaries at the mouth o_ Des ffoines and _lller C:eex.

o,,) "'t<'=<<,,oz •
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" Additional References (Jan 8 1998 comments included extensive list)

(al) Electronic mail, A. Brown, Myrtle Jones, Hyclrologist,April 16, 1998
(a2) ElectronicMail Gary Turney, Supervisory Hydrologist, April 16, 1998
(a3) Leisch, BriceA., Price, Charles E. and Waiters, Kenneth, L, Geology and

Ground-Water Resources of Northwestern King County,Washington,
; Washington State Divisionof Water Resources Water Study Bulletin No.

20, 1963
(a4) Luzier J.E., Geology and Ground-Water Resources of Southwestern King

County, Washington, State Dept. of Water Resources Water Supply
Bulletin No. 28, 1969

(a5) Richardson,Donald, Bingham J.W. and Maddison R. J., Water Resources
of King County,Washington, U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper,
1852

(a6) Woodard, D. G. Packard, F. A., Dion, N.P. and Sumioka, S.S., Occurance
and Quality of Ground Water in SouthwesternKing County, Washington, U.
S. Geological Survey, Water- Resources Investigation Report 92-4098,
1995 t V_.bl_ _ _,.,c /_._'o/j _

(a7) AGI Project 16,116.001, Draft Groundwater Quality Impact Evaluation
Proposed North Employee Parking Lot Seattle Tacoma International
Airport, SeaTac Washington, AGI Technologies, 11 April 1997

(a8) AGI Project 16,116.001, Groundwater Quality Impact Evaluation Proposed
North Employee Parking Lot Seattle Tacoma InternationalAirport, SeaTac
Washington, AGI Technologies, 13 June 1997

(a9) Request for PublicHearing and Comments on Port of Seattle File Number
96-4-02325", Noticeof Applicationfor Water Quality, From A. Brown, dated
8 January 1998

(al0) Wetlands/Water Hearing Comments submittedby A. Brown, April 9, 1998
(includesSea-Tac 24 hour maximum rainfalldata)

(al 1) Wetlands/Water Hearing Cassette Tape, April/May 1997 Weekend
Headliner: Safe Skies, Safe Water by Ross Simpson, NBC News Extra.
Submitted by Debi Wagner at Hearing April 9, 1998

o/./'/j / --.5 - '

, ,',- _/.or. .--
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" l TableZ--Slm_ticalana_yaeaofhydraulic-con_uct_in."valuesfortheQumernan. aquifersinmuthwester_ King Counn.:

(A)Box p_otsof and fB)valuesofrangeand qua_rileafor_,draulicconducnvzn..jorallwelL_and foreachao.uifer:and (C _

maul o/conf_aenceleve_/ordifferencetnmedian hydrauliccon_c_vin.'betweenaquifers

(A) HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY, IN FEET PER DAY

}0": IO" ]0 ° I0' ]0: }0' ]0'
i , i t t

I: Q,, I l * I ,

Qva / QIA)¢

Q(A)¢ I" ' _ ! 1" t

I I I T I

(B) HYDRAUUC CONDUCTIVI'_, IN FEET PER DAY

_uifer Quaniles Cases

Low 25 50 75 High

Qal 2 78 290 613 7,569 5 I

Qva 0.09 36 83 216 2.990 - 6g

Qva/Q(A)c 127 141 174 261 298 6

Q(A)c l 15 51 92 5,174 74

Q(B)c 6 33 51 80 201 ]9

(C)

Qal "_"

Qva I00 \ 5" O"P\
Qva/Q(A)¢ 36 95 I_ _c,

' _I\ C__
Q(A)¢ l loo loo 3oo x

Q(B)c 100 96 ]00 _8 I ,_c,

_ 24]
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vt,_ ._ACS_ l,.__"

Y_-.Denn/Os._eP._op
F_r;fl A_zion Ad_-¥Js_afion

Noah',vestMountainR_ion
• AirportsDivision

1601L_ndAvenue,$.W.

Renton, Wask_n_o,, 0g055--4056

Ke: Com::.a-:uof_h_A_NonCommun_desCoa/i_iononthe_AA'_
Upd_t-..dDraR AirQualityConformi_Detea_nat_onfor

' thepm_os-.dE_ansion ofSeat'_le-TacomaIntem__tionalA]r-oort

Dear NL'.Osse._k=_:

0n behalfofthecki_ofBuriemDesMoMe.%Fedem/Way,Nomuady Pazk,md

Tuk'¢,il_ Wa_h_g,.on and the High]ine School DL_m_ iadb,,idu_tlymd ¢olle_'-_velyu _¢ A_on
Commu.",]_¢ Coalition(',.he"ACC"), we arembm_=:in_the followm1_comm=_ on th_ P_c.t"d
A_,i_on Adm_s'.r_on's revised dn_ _en_n_ _on_orm_ d_mln_on for the pro_os=d
e,cp_.,'sioP+cFSe,_©-T_ccnmInt_:'m_dondA._'_on('$¢_-Tac"or I_ "AII_OrV).l The
c=mm'.unJ_,w_ .'nLk_upfl_¢ACC at:|oc_ intheimm_,I_tevi_n_t7 oftheA._ponmm_
s_,crdb::d), _om t_: cn_ssionofzirpoUutLnufromairpon-relamdoperadorm_ ac_ides.

P_I. Avi_ioa_ andPort_Se_.le, I_r_ 5u_|r:n_ta]Env_'onm_taJImmem
St+teme._ for pro+t_osedMaste,r'p1an U?d=te _IODmemAc_Or_ at $_t_e-Tacorn_

l_t_a_.o.-al Ab"l_n ("DSKIS")('F_. 1997),A_p¢_" B - Upd_ Dr_ AirQuality
Confonr+kyDme.'n/n_on.I.u_Idi_o=m th_secar--,--- on",.hedr_ coafo:'mi_de.m-a_nv_on,
theACC issubminingex':.ensivecommen_o,,_e over'A1D$'J_IS(_DSEISCommcnW').T}m
ACC'._DS_.ISCorm_ md _ e=pe.nr_or_ zFp_ed _'_o _: bmorpomu:dbyn:f_m_:=

'"" in d'_sle::er.
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TheFA.A.iscbii_ts_:: u._,_c.-'_csthisconformiw,mdysisunderse=tion176ofti'._Clean.Mr
Acl.l /U_ac=u.-,.:cc_ul_on ofthepotentialim.,2.1ctsoftheproposedexpansionofSea.To: is
critic_$ivcntheim;cr,.a.n:-ofairqualitytotheh-.._zhofresidentsinSou:.hKin_County.

.

:i The ir,iti_d,'a.f:,cc,_ormivdeterminationwasiacludedin"-_cF_.l Eu_ironmenutlIn_a=

Stat_m_c ("F=J-_"),: i_u_ m February lgg6. As ; :csuh of forecasting c:'rors in lh_ ?'_S. the
number of aircrz_,t_: wculd bc u_ the_._.:_-AL"pon;m my _-v_.nyear _'assignificantly
unde:cstima:,_ t.nd '":, prajtct's _irqualityirn._ac',.swere discounted accor_ing.!y.Alflaoush the
rtviscd_ cordormirydc:u_rrtirmfinnn.ta'ens_yiar._r-vnmtes_e correctedfor_as'tiait,.a.,_ys't,s,it

continumto si_c,a.n'dyuMtm,ae thelevelof_--ttissioma._dm_lwiththeproj_.,tadfailsto
m'n_." most of the o_;-e..rtaws and o_sio_ idtn_i_ by tt= ACC in its com:zt=t_ on tim prtwious
dr'-_,conformity"d_.err_om _

A. _._. ConformlrvDet.crmin_tinnReti_ onanlnn_curate
Es_mte ofTo_ Em_s_i_.s

: _ re,,iseddr'.._,co._orrmirydste:nmi=doncondud_that_¢ tot.1din:orandincUrc_:t

i emissions from the Fropos, d projc_ would not cxc_xl the de m/n_mLsl_cis for the appficaMe
_. crhc:da pcltutinlS mcl thtL° ;:'¢='_ors: volatile org,_nicc_,'npom'Ms0/OC), oxides of-_.rosert

(NO_) andc-,.rbonmn_dde (CO).l Thisconclusionis suspect onmver_ counts. Erroneous
_._umptiom:on:inu_toin.,L-ctthedispersiona.'na),i:forbothaircraft_._ra._ct_c, while

'-" const_ction-re!z:c_-missionsartstillumierestimat_. DiscreFtncits bc.'wecn dataus_ to
supporttl_ c:.'.:_usi:."._d datareportedelsr_vhtrein _¢ DSF.J_ inclic_t¢".hatth¢ calculation of
emissionsis sim.i_lyL"._r:'..-'_..Rectifying _¢setr::ors would result inprojeat_v,issio_ abovethe
de minimLsthrtshold for o:e or more criteriapollmm._ I

7,42 L'.$.C.§ 75C6(¢).

_"F_. A_,iationA_...'n__ndPo_ oi'S_ttle, l:'tral_rtrr_er_ ]mmtctSmttmtcm_for
Pro_0_lMa_,¢r p_.a.qDe.'de_mc:'__A___ at$=_e-Tamma intcr_or_ Mr_rt (Feb. 1996)

fi'omP_':7 Rosu. to Dcr.r.i_O_cr_kop re: Conm=m ofzhc Airport CommunitiesCo_kion
("ACC") on tht F__a,'s_ Cltml Air Act Ganu-"zlConfo_ Determimtion for the Prc_sed
Expmsion of Se,..:tle-Ta_ma Int_'n:-ional Airport (NL_. 18, 1996); Le.Rar from Thom_ D. Roth
to De:mis Om_-',kopm: Additional Comments of the Ak_ort Communities Coalitionon the
FAA's Draft,C!'..a.':A_rA_. Gtneral Co_or:r.Lty Determination for the P."opo:_¢a. Expansion of
Seardc-Tae_r:_ Ir.m'_ _.o.'.alA_ort (_m_ 6. 1990")andrelmr._ apptmd_ thcmo.

t DSEIS a_B-6.

i S= Msr.cr_.d.,,:m _om ]v_ O.Ruby, P.E. P_ and Dir=mr, En#nee.dn_.

E.'Mrom¢.-i_ Ira., :o Cu_cr & StaRlit!d, L.L2. ('Mar.27, 19g']), DS_S Comraents,Apptadix
"-_ _o
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e,,a..._,,,.,t... contained in the revised _,,_, co_o-":nity dc:e..-_,"nation indi:a:,,s
that NO, emissions would exce.-.d1O0 tons m the year2000. Ccr_'maction-related e_ssions for
tha_.vear would k'.:!.:_, 70 :ors of NO=fim,'n_I1t,'z.-_'ponmad_npiuy=: vc_i=le t_ps, and anor.,_er
61 to_ o£NO, _so_*.:=d with borrow source actw_ty.- for a Iotal in_e.a_e in NO, _nissions of

"_ 131 tom. This i:.c.'_.._ would be offset by a reAue_ionof 30 tom credited to laadsid=
• !

,mprovr.m_'us." ms_ng t_e net NO, erI_s_ions a_.buta_le to the overall pr_¢;: 101 tor.s - in
e.xz.-,ssof the de mm;m_s :.'.rgsnold.-

i Fur_:..-:nor;. L-.z_=_g _e cations ,,:l_b-_le to the pmje:z, t_e re,seA draf_
co_orrr_i_ci::.,-_..,k_.dona_p=a.rstou_Jcecreditfordecreasede_io_ _mr.i_e.cl_ su_aee

transportation projer._ wi_r.hate slated to move forward independent of the proposed expamion
: o_Sea-Tat. For exa.m_le,both the public pa.,'ldngterminal expanslon and d'.eNorth emplo_c

paringlota.-.-scheduledtobe_nco_tru¢fionin1997._ "rhcr=forc,d¢cr=a_,wderr£ssions

am_buta_le to _-.ese.:rojec:s ¢_.not be ',.Lscdto offer in,'eased e._.._ons ,from the A.irpor_
expansion for p':'.-..osesof d::,.-'miningwheLhcrnet e,'_ssions _x:*._ de minimu levels.

B. "lq_=R.-'._._edD_ Conformiw Dete.m_at_on Failsto ,a_a]_e Emissions
i A_so_a,.ed_.d:h :he M_:d ,mum _.evel o_ Opera,iota

Ba_ c_ :Se a_s_."._ da reinimi.sernh_om ,,=ritmmblc to the project, the FAA uak_ the

posi:ion t_: a fo:'r:.Acor..:ormi_d=t='minafioni_notrequiredby law, but _e a_e_cy provides a
---" cor.-%r-_i.w._y.,is "_u ,-_Arms ¢onununity and agency concerns regarding potential air quality

impa_,s.''_ Not cry" does:heFAA concludethin theproject would ¢or2"ormtoth¢State
ImplementazionPlan("S_°"_ ira coa_ormitydmen'ninationw_-e =e'.e_a._, but it ¢o=_tulat=
itself :hat this ::r.:Ausion "_ especially s'_'ong _v_n the -,omervat_venature ofthe assumptior_

: DSE:S _t B-12

s DSE:__at B-1O

"=The table ---.U_ed"'Chan_ein Emissions Inventor', DSE!S, Figure A at B-8, shows a
total of 118 tons _fN'O, _em ¢onst..',_¢'.;.on,,rather tha_ the 131 produr.m:lby addingtl_ numbers
providedin the tectal _i._'assion of _o_stru_on impa=s. This table =nmim numero_ enon

e.(_,_.,adding14:o =¢gazN=410 andmdvi_g at negative340) andinconsi_eaeies[madd_ionto
the dizcrep_c-/in NO, _A_ssionsdesma'_edabove,the :ableindicazesa total of 99 tons of CO
cons=u_on =r_ssion_wb_ the breakdown sirenelsewh¢_addsup to 10S).Therefore, the
reli_iiiry of a.nyi_'orma=onin_s table is.ex=emety qu_ioaabte.

"Q _ _ T. C=_'ey,,._ airportproje_U In begin in'_7,DailyJournalof Commerce
(Sea=le),Ma_. ;6, l;g7 at l.

"_-': _ DS_S =:_-6 to 9-7. AR 037107
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"_" us-J. ire.the :'_,.2y_is,_,zdthe f_= :?_ar"worst-case"_su,'z_:i_nswe:e '.'se_ eve=r.b.ougb,t1".e
• llltl _

co,_orrrJtyregul2tionsdo net spe_f'ythisasa requtremertt.

,,_ o ,Ib

In fa:'.. _ nc:edb=lew en_ describedin 8rcatw detail in m.. ACC'sDSEIS Comme.".'.s,n
the FA.a,a.'Athe 9or'.h_.vcli_Jtedtheir analysisof air quality,impze:sto _ a tree "worst-
ease" m_y_is. M_reover.:h: _'t_ysis or'a_rqua_.'yimpacts ttoe_he"com_enwith_h¢
requircmen::_z: _.-mssionsbe calculatedfor the "year duringwb2chtia¢to:-aiofdi.-gt madindirect
=u..ssio:'.s,'r,_m the action is ¢_e.-ted to be _e .=re:teston aa atmu=lbr.si_."_ Ac_r:lin 8 to the
D'-=_!S, "he expz.'_e_ Ai_o."t could handle a maxima.'=, of up to 6.30,000 armual operazions. TMyet
me :_sed _:a.,a._nfo,,-mityar_ysis onlycm=idm'semissionslwcelszh:ou;hthe yaar2010, when
e_er'_:ionsateprojec:¢dtobe ju.sr.474,000.a

C h'_,rc_._Emissions_re incorrectlyCalculatedaadRe_orte_

Accordingtothereviseddrzitcorfformityd_m_gtion, the llig.hernumb="of opcrztiom
zssociate_ =_,:h"_.e:_.:r_r,:nv,'ayalternativewouldresult inNO, levelswhi_ are _ to tl_
No-A=ion level=.Tk=d=ttapresentedin Appc:zdixB of theDSEI$indicates:hatNOt emissions
from airerz,'_twould be lessund_ _e ]=r_ Aherllative than urtderthe No-A_tion scca_o ill

200L G t1".eErstyearof o_e:ation of_e proposednew mawzy,evza..houEhthe =uxab=rof
opera:ionsand:heflee:m2xateassumedbythe1:.._ to bethesine in 2005und="boththeNo-
Aeuou_=I Pref_.'red,klt-...mzt/ve.This diE'_,,mafidcazmotbe _plmn_ bya r_,_ctionin delay

---'" and e_n=er:.'en asso=ated with the new ranway, since NO, emissions ate associated
pr¢_i_mina.,x_2y"_.d_take-o_,anticlimb-out,notwith taxiing and idling?1 E;:'_orsiniaputtira8 and
reporting _z:'- z;';e._ to o_er the ordy explanation for thi_=zaomzlous result._

m

L; --_¢ _.7.Dn=._at

'- DSEISC==.m.=_§4.I.

a =0C..=.._.§51.Z59(d)(2).

::"DSE._S,E.v_nii_it2-7 a: 2-26.

DSEISat 1-2.

- _"DSKiS, _.'re _ at la-9.

a SeeEne:'._/andl=,_virozzmemalAt_ysi_ and K.T. Ana])'r.ics.Inc../k_
_'vtifi_atio_,.Me,,__-.e.,for._mo_sandA.sso¢iam'_&¢p_vi_4 (CaSL'om/aAir ResourcesBoz,-d,
May 1994).

t_ S_ bl=uorandum fromMict_! (3.Kabv,P.E., Presid=rtandDiz'_or, Engin=:ri=g,
• En'/.mmctncs. Inc., to Cutler& Sta_eld, L.L.P. (19_r.27, 19_7),DSEi$ Commemts,Appendix

N.
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Ine:,_Icu_atior.,,."r_,,,,_,':.... _ e.-msfionsofNOt ;m2010pres_t._aneve,'.._.:a:::;afadox.
NO, e,-.2ssionsare proje;::_ to be _ with or wkhout the proposedproject, ciespite14.000
add-scne..l op::ations u::d=: "he Peer'on'col ._Itc,n,,zdve s:enario. I'_ AJthough no_ included jr. :h:

__ revised dra-_ con.formic" d.-:e,,-,-ainadon,daz-_presented elsewhere in the DE-IS suF.._e.su the,: by
I 20"..,0,the additional72.000 operations_ssodated withPreferred Akem_ive wouldproclu:e

levelsof NO. em_.srcnsth_ :he no.-a_i=ns:¢nm'io._ The c_nclusicn thz__h:see.-.._ssions
w:_ule_e lowe: desF:e in::_scd ope_ior_ is implausibl:and is unsuppon:_ 5y existing

: ::ie.-.:i_c e,.4don_e.

D. Esfimaze_ofC_ns:.":ction,Relzted_missionsareUm'elhble

-i The draft confo.r::'.2"ydeterminationpurp.or_ to quarry pozr.r,tial cmissionsassociated
_,-tth.constru_'..iona-"ti_.'y.,:2y¢_the DSEIS assms that "k is notpossibletoidentify,the spe_fic
typesofconstructionequipmentandf_quencyofusagethatcouldoc,."ur."_ Theestimateof
equipmentusedtomodei¢_ssions_ theemb_ constru_onsi_el_isclearlyinadequatef_r

i _ proje',,tof'thissize andc:mplexi_,n Sincemissions from heaw-duty cor_ructioncqff_menti
operatingonpa,,-e:izn_ur.pavedro_ arepotemidlysi_m/_icamsour=asofN0,.CO andVOC.1

I evenminorch_ges in:_e....,._nbers)tyFasaad u_e ofL_ equipment_ouldalto"theresultsof
the modeling.

j Furthermore.f¢ DS_Ifi seriouslyuncl_'t._mates themm'_e_oftm'-ks and macktrips
"" r.-_ir_ to t.-anspor_:_e ._iI._ This und_esdr:',._tionin tuea e._'e-".sthe ¢onsi_.¢rafioaofimpam

on _ quality.Not orgy,_iimore zraoksbe required,butthe_.c_©d trucku'a._c willinturn
_Idto:he_nges:ionon i::zlroads,funh_"increasing_mk',slor__om idlingandslow-moving
vc.hicies.

DSF.:.$,Fi_-:e_ _ 3.._,TableC-2-5_,zC-2-_,T.

"DSEIS, Ap'-e."-aixB at B-12.

DSEIS at $---'I.

u. DSE_ at B-!2.

_'_ Chr_,s_._L*_mw_ m_lYm=ie_e, Comme=_ ontheA,,utNsisofConstruction
l_a_.s in.he Draftb'_$ f=rSea=l_Tacoma_mr_monal Ai_rporr(Mar. lgg7), D_u_
Corc.,ments,A;p_ndixM.

_'-

:_SeeDSEISCo_. §4._.I.
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E. _u_aae "i'_:_-_;i'!on_ ar=i.:ndcr¢_mat_

The r_sed draft :=r..:ormitydet_rmir_on fa'2Sto fully identify and dis:lose =.hev,:ffacc
t.-_: lmpac_ attributable m thi._proje=:by avoidh_s atr-'e worst-_se s==aafio,wi_chwould

- i consioertheimpa_ o_'theexo_mdedm_on. operatingat f_l _ak-hour cal_a_ky._ Tfi: DSEI3
indi=atesthat_ ex:a.-.d_d'_=Idwoulda_cot';jr,od== 6,.100pe..akhot_-cnplanemcntsin3.010._
Whcre,-s theNo-A_ionsr.:n_o assumr..sthatthe samenumb_:ofpassengerscouldbe

a-.;ornmodate_ by spreading _-'m ou_ mfougtmut the day, constru=ion of the third runway
_=_d allow re=r--of thee pz_ngers tofly din,in8 !_e_khour,. As a _o_ea.uen¢=,menymor_

peoplewould bem'rbAng_-.ddep_in_ du_ g thesepeakperiods- a secret,dowh_ the rcvis'_i
dn._ co_ormiw det_._.don do_ not _lyze.

Fur,,.h_-'-mor_,while lhegreat_t _mul_vc amount oftr_c rrmy o¢_ "dudnE the
evening¢om.m:te,_.:_.on.reS_e..d_ra_: isat _ worst at midday, coinciding withthepeakhourof
a,'TiVeJsand d_az'_ures._ Therdore, L"A_C_me,'_ed _ kslike.lyto be m'_¢_

! during t_ese _ _e'_: hours, ratherthandu_ r.omm_ peak hours. Th_absence ofany
: de:ailed analysis=f =iddaytraffic ¢ondhioas remlu in a si_ficm"adls_ounting of the ¢rr;._mn$
i attributableto tI-Jsprcie=.

Finely,_e a_rqu£iD"a.naJysisfor boththe DSEIS andt_e revised drafteo_omdty
dctermJnatior,_n,.z_r,_someunL_,plahsaddis_ep._ies in its r_on_l _ta wi_h skov _h=
comparisonofWith.Pmje:'.toNo-Action SU_ice='_c. F=r L,-,stan¢©,theDS£1S _hows the
snme number ofAJ._orte.-.._loye=andm4_ter_¢= tripsine._c_ofthefuroreyearsstudied,_
despitean incr:_= inthen;Jmb=rofop_"_tionsassociat_lwith_e PreferredAlternative.An

_panded.Q_ sustainingm inc're_ednumberofop_"._tionsislikelytoemployagre_:-..t
numberof peopie.

, = _ 5_r_ Engir.eering& M_mgeme_Tm._,c Ar_JvsisofDr_R Suudeme_m/

I Environrn_.,:aJlmt,_e:Statementforthel_coosecIMast_PlanUodateDevclosm_nt Actions=t•4 m = _

Seat:le-Tacoma!n:--'_ade.-,alAimo ,rt (Max.II,1997),DSEIS Comments,AppendixO.

"_IDSF_T_.T_ble2._ TheDSEIS doesnot idem:_ a theorr._ca,lmaximum hourlycapa_
for the ex.=_ed airSeld. See DSF,I$ o_2-7.5.

C_r:._= _,_ sob.edges [nd]r._ thaz_he Airport's weekday peak period oc,,'urs
betweenII:00a.m.md I:00p.m. DS_TSat5-1-2.

:oDSF..ISTaY,le._-l-Iat_-I-10.
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}'. p,New C_r,t'o.,':_,"_vkn_IvsL¢isRe_'a_red_efor__l,.eF.A.-%C_,nA_';,'_vethisP_'oie_7,

Fort3efar_oinBtensor.s,theClamAirActr_quh'r.sth=F._A,tocomprehensively-review

anclrevisethemutlysisof_rqualityimpactsr_sociatedwiththe'S_-Ta¢NL_r,crPlanUpdate

+ project. The ACC respectfullyre_lUeSsdottheFAA.refr_from_mting approvalforany
cl_'.,'nentof the proposed e_p_r.sion, or otherwise "suppo_n s in any way" t,_: S=-T_c Nhstc_"
Pl,_Updateprojec,unlessmd untiltheFAA ¢.Lnm,_I¢©,,positiveconformityd_lerrni_tionb_ed

on. r_vised_irquality_,_tr_c _.",aly_i_tlm__ompli¢_ with CleanAirActrcouirem_ms,
_ appli_blefed_llawmadacc_pte.dmodal[n=protocols.

' er_ _VZ] os_

co: Ms.Barbu_Hink_e,P:_ofStartle

Puz=:SoundK_onalCoundl
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The followingcomments are basedon our reviewof theDra_ Supplemental
EnvironmentalImpactStatementfor MasterPlan Update DevelopmentActionsat
Sea=re-Tad:meInternati:nalAirportand t,_eFillMaterialAlternativeDeliveryMethod
Studyfor Thir¢_Runwayprepared by HNTB (FinalDraf*_,Nov.1995). In additionto the
spastic commentsoffered here, we have providedinformationando_servaticnswhich
,;,avebeen integratedint_,thecommentspreparedby Cutler& Stanfieig.L.L.P.on
behalf of theAirportCommunitiesCoalition.

Due to the inccm=lete=nformationavailableat thistime on constructio_methodsand
engineeringdesign,these commentsarenecessarilygeneralandpreliminaryinnature.

1. Volumeof FillMaterial

The reduc_cnin volumeof the excavatedmaterialsto the compactedfill is
stated to be 15 percent,whichthe Draft SEIS refersto as "shrinkage."(DraftSEIS, p. 5--
4-3). The Dr_ffSEIS acpears to misusethis term,whichis properlyusedto describe
the volumechange in I::ankmaterialwhenit is compacted.The DraftSEIS doesnot
discussthe vctumechangeinmaterialthatis takenfromthe bankandplacedon a
haulingunit,commonlyreferredto as "swell"(see FigureA).

Inorderto calculatethe numberoftrucksneededto transportfill,botha sweg
favor and a shnnkagefactor mustbe used. The valueof 15%, as usedinthisreport,
appearsto be ana=empt to incorporatethe twovaluesintoone. Thisnumberappears
smallto accur.-,te[yreflect the changeinvolumefrom the truckstothe final-
embankmentslte. Usingwhat mightbe consideredmoretypicalvalues,the actual
reductioninthema.'.enalfrom loosemeasureinthe truckto the compactedfill volumeis
likelycloserto 21.7% (see FigureE).

Boths_,rinkageand swellfactors mayI:e affected bysoilchara,-.eristics.The
Dra_ SEtSdoes not mentionthe assumedsoilcharac,,eristicson whic,_,the estimatesof
fillwerebased. The qualityof fillalsowillaffect_e seismicstabilityof the
embankment.

2. Cc_.s:."J_iC_E:ui_ment

The _rzft SEIS doesnot fullydescribethe fleetof equipmentinvolvedin fill
transport,,placementand compaction. The ac*,ualdeterminationof the numberof
piecesof equipmentrequiredfor this projectcanonlybe made bydeterminingthe cycle
timesof thevariouspiecesof equipmentinvolved.Queuingtheoryis onemethodthat
can be used to moreaccuratelymoclelfieldconditionsto establishthe equipment
rec_uirements.Cy_e timesmustbe moreaccuratelydeterminedin orderto accomplish
an ac-urateestimatecf the fleetsize.

The DraP.SE!S' assumptions(used to estimateemissionsfrom construction
equipment)are ove_ysimplistic.Three scrapers,sevendozers,fivemiscellaneous
HDDVtruc.V.sand ,'wowatertrucks(DraftSE]S,p. B-12)are clearlyinadequatefor a
projectof thissize andcomplexity.Additionalequipment,includingmotorgradersand
ccm.,pa_ors,wouldlikelybe neede=lto cons_'uctthe thi_ runwayembankmenL
Mo0ilizaticncf _is equipmentto the site,e_er on fiat-bedtrucksor undertheirown
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power,is nc_dis::Jssec_inthe D_ SEIS but coul__ddto _ngestion cn local roads
ariacoordinaticnp::biemsat thesiteitself.

3. Omanizationof :ieid Ooerations

The DraP.SEIScontainsno discussionof howfieldoperations_.tthe excavation
areas, end espe_allyin the fillarea,willbe organizedto accommoclatethedifferent
piecesof cons:rut'.ione:luipment,alongwiththe streamof dumptruckstransportingflU.
Sincethe fillarea is limitedin areaand accessibility,the organ_.ationc,_e=uipmentin
this area is mos:imponanLThe consu'uctionstagingarea isfur_er limitedby the
existingtopographyof the siteand the ct_angesingradewhichwouldo-.curas the
proje¢ progresses.The logisticsof operationsat the fillarea, indudinc accesspoints,
routingon siteandegress,mustbe thougl_tthroughcarefully.

The Draft S-sISseemsto assumethat eachpieceof equipmentcan be fully
utilizedat all timesCuring:he workclay. inreality,evena well-coordina;edconstruction
projectexperiencessomesituationsinwhichoneplata of equipmenthas to wait for
anotherto completeits taskbefore itcan proceed. For examl_le,a dumptruckmay not

; be able to clumpa load:f filluntila clozarl_asspreadthe previousload. The delay
: experience¢by the dumotruckmay inturn holdul_otherequipmentwhichneeds to
i a_ccessthe site. Finally,_is couldcause the dumptruckto be delayedin gettingback
; tc the excavationsite,which couldreduce the numberof roundtripseach truck could
: makeduring_e assumed16-hourday.

w

3. Dis:.-'salc,*Uns_ffableMaterial

The initialsi'.ev,_orkwillconsistof excavatingthe organicmate_als (vegetation,
etc.) whichis unusableas fill. Someof thematerialexcavatedfromthe construction
site may also Iceunsuitaolefor constructionof the embankmentclueto poorquality,
potentialcon=aminaticn,or otherundesirablesoilcharacteristics.Whiie thevolumeof
thismaterial issmallincomparisonto the totalfillrequiredfor the project,itcould
amountt: = si;nific_ntcuantity(possiblyinexcess50,00ocubicyar_s) cf matadal
whichmus:,_e_auie: awayanddisposedof.

4. Cut _,',CFillO=ara.*ions

Apcroximatety3 millioncubicyardsof materialwouldbe takenfrom thesouth
end of the proposedthirdrunwayas cut matedalandplacedat the northend of the
runwayas fill. There isno indicationthat this materialhasbeen propedyexaminedand
found to be suitablefor _hispurpose. Even if the materialis suitable,the time required
to performthisworkwouldbe considerable.The construc'.ionscheduledoesnot
a;pear to inc:_;Cean allowancefor transferof materialfrom one part cf the construction
siteto another,and theDraftSEIS seemsto dismissthis cutandfill effcr_as
consumingvePj li_e time.
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Volu:neCh'_ni_csFrom Son'owPitTo Final]'Isccment

.2.

]BankVolume

LooseVolume

CompactedVolume
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Swell (expressedin percent)rdlecU thevolumechan=ein msterla| that is taken
fromthe bankand placedon I bauliuz unit.

LooseVolume- (1+ Swell_Bank Volume

Shrink_|e (expressedin perccnQrdlects the volumechange in bankmaterial when
It is compacted.

! Compacted Volume= (1- Shrinkage)Bank Volume

J

:it'one _'='dc.rmate_al (win%swellor15%andshriukage or lo%) is takenfrom a
bank, ;u loosevolumeis computedas follows:

LooseVolume= (1 * 0.15)I cu. yd." 1.ZScu. yd. -

If this one bank cubicyard ofmaterial(withswell of 15%and shrinkageof 10%)b
compacted, iu compactedvolumeis computedu follows:

Comp=ctedVolume=(10Shrinkage)Bank Volume

! Compac:edVolume- (1-0.I0) 1cu. yd.
I

Compacted Volume- (0.90) 1 yd. - 0.9 cu. yd.

Note: Actual _duction in the rectorialfromloose m_sur¢ in the truck(1.15 cu. yd.)
to the compactedrillvolume(0..q¢u.yd.) is 21.7%
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E_'I'RODUCTI0.N_ND F.X_CL.q'I_'_ SL_IMARY

We ha','-"review_ ".heground tracspor,afion retatcclelementsof theDraft Supple.'nenmlT.n_ror.men:al
I_.mac StatemenzFor 77zeProposed Master plan Update D,,.velopmentAc:icr.yAr Seanle-Tccoma
r._terno.,ior.clA_,_.orra,M therelaxeddocumentsand dataprovidedby"th=F.--dcr-dAviation
X_.ini_:ion ff:AA). In our review, w=have discovereda number of fundamentalflaws thai aff_t

' the conclusionsof the ground traffic analysis on impactsand relative pefforma.,-.ecof the ahernativcs
and. as a c:,-'tsequen:=,r.Y.einput to and possibly th= conclusions of oth=r z.-,a]yses"d'atdepend on
tr:.:,.e ecns:,'!=:z:ior.ssu:h _ air quality conformity anal.vsis. Reasons why we believe th= Draft
Supplemen,,_IEnvironmentalImpact Statementfor Sea-Toe(DSF.[R)is flawed and inade_.uat:in=ludc:

i. The DS'KISdoes not assess the tramc impact of the SeJ-Tac alternatives at groundtratlic
loadingscorresponding to each alternative oper_t+-_+at its air operations Cal:mCitT.Hence, it does
not assess the potentialworst case condition. If traffic conditionsfor the PreferredandNo Build
Alternatives were anal_ed for an hour in which each alternative was fanctionin= at its air
operations rapacity.',the ground transportation analysis would likely conclude that the Preferred
Alternativewouldhavesignificantadversetrafficimpactsandthedifferencesmightaffectthe
conclusionsofairq,,*!;tyanalysesrelatingtogroundtrafficaswell.

The trafSeanalysisinth;DSKI.Sdoesno:includea trueworsteasecortditionforgroundtm.ffi:

; irnpac'.sof Sea-Tat Airport's traffic. A true worst case test of Sea-Toe's traffic im"qactswouldhave
, the Pref=rr_ Alten:,ardveand the No Build Altcmauv= operating ax their actual air ope.--ations/ai,"
d

passenger capa:ities, the condition that causes the greatest ninon tm_= load on the L,rom
transpo=a_icnsystem. Th= worst case analysis would be carried out during hours of the day when
airport t:a_c would cause the y,,.,'atestdifferential in level of"service c,xpcricn=ii on the street and
highway sys:e.-...

In the suppos_ worst c,,se t,_c analysis ca,'ri,'edout in the DSEIS. the No E'aild alternative is
operatingat about72pe:-.;m of its at_ar=nt capacityand the Prcfc.-redAlternative is operatingat only
about _ per:.':: of its capacity. There isno de.ailed traffic analysis of the Pr-.ferredand No Build
Al:emativ--._o.cerat_'a__ _cir capacities at any time of day. And.except for construe:ion traffic
impactanalyses. :heonly time of day analysed is the p.m. commute peak. This is a time of day when
many keys:.-.-e:a,_ iai_way facilities arcproj_:ed to be loaded in excc_s of _pa:ity. by non-airport
traffi= L"_ :he impa:z of airporttr'dfi¢ n.r=indistinguishable in the analysis me-'hods ,usedM tl_
DSEIS.

An air :ra"e! d=.'u,andlevel at which both_= No Build andPref¢:'redAlternativeswould ope.rat_at
the_.rcapa:i:ies is e:uire!yplausible. The DSEIS itself takes pains to caution against t,_ urtreliability1

of its air travel f_rr._s_s. And the DSEI$ cites but does not analyT.cin dc'F.hfor tr'd_ impacts an
F:AATe..-rr,inal Area l::crerast for Sea-Tat that pr=dirds 11.4 percent more air operations and $.9
per:ent more air p_s_gers than the Port of Scuttle for="_.zststhat wet'= used as the basis for the
DSEIS. The Air"_r, Ccm.munitiesCoalition has presented expert analysis indicating that air travel
demand c_uld b."as much as :30percent greater than the forecasts used in the D$I-I$ (sec Winston).
And citefact that theD$="ISprojects the existing airport configuration - the No BuildAhernativc - ,,,
sc_'ea levelofoperationsandpassengersfatbeyondthe forecastsitwasdesignedforisksel.
precedent for ccnc!udingthat the prefer:redalternativewould acraaily operat= at its capacityfor peat:
p-..,'iodsin the forsecable_mre. Henc.=,it is entirely reasonable that the "worst case" sc=na'io tl_
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shouldImvebeen_s_sed fc:groundL--znsporl_ionh_pa_.sintheDSEIS is'_.epreferredAlt-..m_ve

cper_'in._ a: i:s full capaci_' of 99 flight operations.

If a reasonable worst cas.- Ln,_.iysiswere ca.:tied out wi_ both aitet",,ztivesope:a:L_gat th-.i: _pa=iti_,
k would likely show results quite different titan t.lut presenr_ in the DSEIS. The Preferred
/, _.termdve, generating a ground r.,,.-anspor'_tiond-_'_nd =orrmspondingto 99 flights per hour. would
have significantly more _verse traffic L,'npacusthan the No Build, which would generate a ground
transpor:afion demand correspondin._'to only 82 flights per hour. If this analysis werecz_ried out for
a time of d_y or.hernan the p.m. commute peak (such as mid-day), the true impacts ofairpon U'Afl'tC
would not be rr,zsk_ by other n-_fic. Differences in the outcome of the uaffi:, analysis in such a
worst casesce.-__,-iomight zlsoalter theoutcome of th_ air quality ¢ont'ormir," amlysis.

2. The DSEIS does not assess the airport Rllemafives ground traffic impac: at the h_ur(s) oDtbe

day when the _rpor_ may have its most disce,-uable and significant tr-amc impact. If the
appropriate hours of the .day were analyzed, different conclusions would likely be drawn about
the significance of the traffic impacts of the preferred alternative and might cause changes in the
si_ficance of findin_ in air qmdity determinations.

Point"I"aboveassertsthatthetrueworst_ conditionmatshouldhavebe_ analysedfor traffic

impac:s in the DSEIS is the condition of each Alternative operating at its tall air operations rapacity.
Even if the _me._ for a "full c_uaci_ operation" scmario is dismissed, the DSEIS should have
analyzed as a pote.,uial worst case the hour(s) of the day when the airport ge.ncrates its n'mximum
tra_=.

The DSEIS ack.'-.owledg_thatthe actualpe:,.kin_rpon operationsandapparentpeakin _rpon tdamd

ground_f:'icoccursazmidday.However.theDS_S doesnotamlyz_tnfficd'onditionsindepth
for the mid-_y peak per.od. This is a crucial omission in the DSEIS which r_ulu in failure to
disclose_otentiai!ysimfific_ntimpactsofthePrefenedAltermtive.

Datapr-sent-.dwiththe DSF_!Sshowscur,-cntairpassengertraffic(thataccountsfor80percentofall
ai_ort-re!ated traffic a:==:ding tothe DSEIS) in the mid-day peak is 61 pe_-.nthigher than in the
e':_nin'_ commute _e_. a fa=: that suggests fmdings of significance would likely be made if an in-

depth analysis of _c mid-day peak groundt:a.ffic were dora:. Although the cumulative amount of
t:':tff_con thestreetandhighv._ysystemisprobablygrmtestduringthep.m.commute,theworstcase

ofadverseimpa=:sof_ah'_.rttrafficrn_yw¢!Ioc=utatmid-day.Ifairportu'afficboules-upwl_t
wouldo',herwisebe ,_-.-e-fiowingmid-daytrafficconditionson thestreetandhighwaysystem,this
would¢:r:ainlybeasi_nific;mtadverseimpactandpotentiallyamoreimportantor_ than incremental
ccmributionstoan air_dygridlockedsituationinthe¢ommum peak.Insituationswherea proj_,t

is likely to have significant adverse traffic impacts at periods of time outside _ commute peak and

impac:s significantly different from those that oc=ur in the commute peak, it is raasonable and
expected_ theenvironmen_docummt would_aiy'zathoseperiodsindepth.Thefarethatnosuch
analysiswas donedespiteawarenessofevidencethatthemid-dayconditionmightbe theonewhere
t.t',.,airport h_ mostsi_r_fic_ntgroundtrafficimpact makesthe DSEIS subst_tiallyimdequateasa
disclosureanddecLs;om:'..z.kmgdocument.

The da_'aalsoshowsthatinthemid-daype.akby Y=az2010,_ PreferredAlternativewouldserve

3.5 percent more originating m_ddmtined air passengers than the No Build Alternative. This is a
reverse of the relationship that prevails in the p.m. commute peak period that the FAA chose m be
the sole period subj¢cmd to in depth traffic analysis. In that se!e.'_.d analysis hour, the No Build
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al:e.-n_fiveis p:oj--c'_ tc se_'e 1.9 percent more origim:ing a.'_ddes:Lnedzk"pzssenge.,'sth_.n the
prefer:.--Aai:e.ma::ve. H+.-.::.there is a Iike!yprospectthat if a de,ailed ground .n-,.'_=az-,_;.ysiswere
perfo.,--'..edfor the mid-_a:,"period, it wouldlikely fi-_-',.hePzde,-:¢d Alle:'m:ive :o have great:: tra.:_c
i.'_: :,hunthe No E;Lid.

Furthermore, ia r_e :'_:_,.s: years, non.airporttrafficalone may be sufficient to place key r_gionaiI

• traff:: bcilities in Level of ServiceF ¢ondifio_ during me p.m. commute peak, making it difficult
if notk_.possiblet=dis=e,--.,u_.eimpac_=:mrportt_f'fi¢,tosayno_ingof d-:e,.,-:r.iningthed:ff,.r=nces
in imp:.=:be.-we.-non-.aide,':, a.hemat:'::and azzotherdu,_ng_at pa..":icularperiod of llme. At mid-
day, non-airport t.--a_'_:is generally fr_-flowing. However. substantial iru:remesin mid.day peaked
ai_ort traffic cou.ld:am,- ,--_-,dilyquantifiablede,,"remmtsto level of servia. Differen___sin the
i.,-apac,,sof the el:err.el:yes mifht be r'_cre readily disce..-un:lin this period. This also sugg_ts that
probably the most a_rop:iage worst _e t'ra_¢ impact _lidon (the tirt_ the airport has its most

• signifiem!impa=ontrz._:)thatshouldbeevaluatedindepthwouldbethemid-daypeak.

Yetanotherconside_..:ionisthedisclosu:_intheDS_ISthatalevelofairravelactivitysib-Aficantly
above,.natus_ = a_is forthegroundtrafficassessrne.n_inthedocumentishighlylikely.Infact,
theI:AA'$own Te..-v_AreaForecastofairgavelforSea-Tatpr_icraII.4percentmoreair

+ operatiom and 5.9 _e.-:er.tmoreairpassengersthanthe Portof SewJe estim_ t_: were used as the
basis of evaiuatior.s in -2,.eDSEIS. Hadthe FAA forecastbeea used as thebasis in t_e DSEJ$, an in-

; depch mid-day pe,..ktra_--:.'.canalysis would show the Prderr_ Alternative having prol_rfionamly
: creaseradverse ground:raff_cimpactsbut the No Buildt,_c effects _g_ (be_x._sein the mid-
i day peak the No Build is :onstrainedby im air operationscapacitywhile the PreferredAlwa'nativei
' riot).

Conside.";.ng:.".:l:r-':-'e't!r.gparag,-apY_i:must be c:n:!"_-'A that "2reDSE!S isdefi:;.-..ntbe'.ause of
_helackofam:_-az':"pe_'<trafficanmys_s.

3.Ifoneconsiderstr'_'ieimpactsofbothNo BuildandPreferredAlternafivmoperatin|attheir

respective full capadties or traffic impaem duringthe mid-day peak period of S,_-T_: mrport
operations, or at levels of air traffic demand above the Port of Seattle forecast used in the
DSEIS, weather conditions that li,_it flight operations on the No Build Alternative would create
a further dLq'erendalin traflic impact adverse to the Preferred Alternative nearly half of the
time. Weather conditions that limit ground transportation demand of the No BuildAlternative
should be analyzed as a separate case.

Weatherconditions '-'-.a:_'npairfli_t openfions on theNo BuildAlternativewould likely increase the
significantadverseg_tt,'A traffic impa_ of the Prderred Alte,_tive over the No Build. This is wee
in any periods of tlns day where the fore..st air travel activity approachesor exceedsthe capacityof
the No Build.Sucha_r.di_ionoccursinthemid-daype._fortheYear2010PortofSea:fieforec_t
that wasused _ the basis for the DfiE2S.and would be truefor a broaderperiodof the dayunder the
higher air trave! fer:.-m,.sof the FAA and of Winston. During conditions of weather impairment,
landingcapacityon_,heNo Buildist_luc_lbyir_rernemsof 20,40or60pertain,de_reasingb'"
similar in.'remenu _._e..,:umbersof arriving air passengersthe No Build could be releas_ onto t
ground transpo:-_ion system. Conditionsof weather impaired flight ope:-atiomhave _¢h high
frequencyof oc:ur:.en_ - ._ perceal of the time acco_i_g to the DSEIS - 11_tthat it should be
_._sessedas a sepa.'ute case in evaluatingthe impetuson mid-day traffic. Had the DSEISdone fl_s,
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b-r:_:;r si_fic._n- m/vzm: rr_u_c irr'4_a:._of th..Pr.-ferred Al:-.vn._ive would have been dis:.losed.
Be-.a'us."such anal.vsisis no: provided, _e DSEIS}s defi:ie--.:.

The DSEI$ cor_n_ its L-._lysistc the p.m. co.'nude hour, a period of din: when, a=crding :o the
Po._ of S_t_e foretops, the No Build Alter'nativewould only be operating a: ebou_72 potent of"its
peak capacity'.Be_¢ u_.-"tit-port is not operatingas its peak in the sole hour s_-le.-E_as _e sole

- basisofgroundtr-anspormionanalysis,weatherimp_,-'m-..ntofflightopen',.io_islikelyonlyaminor
! factorinttmthour.However,hadtheDSF..ISproperlyusessedgroundtrznsponadonimpactsin

hourswhentheNoBuildwouldbes_ressccltoornearitsairopen:ionsc_pa_.i:'y.',thedifferentialeffect
of weather limit_r.ionsor. air c_pacitywould be evident _ per:.-nt of the "L-r.emd would r_ult in a
dift'erencial_round u."__-ts_.-'azionknpac_unfavorableto the Preferred Ahe.--.afive.

4. In its struauHng of the alternatives considered, the DSEIR is deficient in that it deprives the
public of the opportunity to consider the re._onable alternative of optirn_2 the landside
facilities and operationsaround the _g airfield and limits consideration to a binary choice
betweenanalternativeinvolvingmassiveexpansionoftheairfieldand oneinvolvingabsolutely
no change from existingfacLlifies. The definition of alternatives in the DSEIS is further flawed
in that the Port of Seanle is already conmained to fan&sidechanges in the No Build configuration
thntwouldimproveiu trafficperformanceslkn_/ficantlyoverthecond/tionconsideredinthe
DSEIS. Inessence,theDSF_.ISanalyzesthePreferredAlternativeincomparisontoa '_no

project" condition _a_ would no_ reasonably e.-d.s'tat the year of comparative analysis.

TheDSEISisdefic!:ntinthatitf_til$toconsidertheobviousalt..,-mdveofbuildingtheland-side

improvementsin:furled_._ l_rsfetr_Alte.,'nativebutnotbuildhngthethirdrunway(inotherwords,
,PreferredAhernafiveland-sideconfigurationwithaNo Buildair-sidecor_guration).Ingeneral,
thelandsideim_rov-.mer.'.sincorporatedinthePreferredAlternative._rebeneficialfromairandground
tr_'tsporr,..tionp-..--spectiv_sand:ouldbeconstructedorimplementedindependentlyofwho'.herornot
thethirdrunway/sbuilt.Itisthethirdrunway,itsdirecth'npa:tsandthepotentialfora20.7percent
incr-.asein peakhour_i: operations,air p_s_gers and airpassengerground traffic over the No Build
and:hederivativeimpactsofthoseincreasesthataremostdemmental.Ininseparablybundlingtset
of improvements rei_'.A as impact neutral or beneficial with one rega.'dedas controversial and
potentiallysubs_anti:tlly/etrimen_, the DSE'/$ falls to distinguish the pot,=.nualimpacu of the _ird
ranway from th._ benefitsof the landside improv_,,ents and d-.prives the public of the oppommity m
considertheren.somblealternativeofopdmiz/nglan_idefacilitiesmd operationsaroundt,bae_,.isfing
airfield. It aniR:i_ll'.'c."-_ an "aU-or-nothing"choice,betweenthe Prefened Akemativ¢and the No
Eui[d.Thisrr_:esuheDSEISd.-ficientasa disclosureandde_isionmakingdocument.

Another way of stating u'_esame argument is tha_the DSEI$ _r-.atsce_ain improvementsaffecting
groundtra,",spor_o."._ exclusiveasse'.sof thePref:rr_fl Alternativewhen m reality,they_uldas
r-.adilyI_.-imple.'ne.".tedm readilywiththeNo Build,wheninallliklihoodtheywouldbeimplemented
byre_or_ble and.,espo_iblegovernmentif theNo Bnildwerecalled upon toserveanythinglike the
activitylevelsas_ibed_oitinthisDSEISandwheninfa_,initscurrentactions,thePortofSeattle
isalr:adyera_t!ng_nemontotheNo Build condition.Theprecedingso,ionsfocusedononereason
why the DSEISer:._tl}":onclude_ that the Prefer:._ Alternative has less ground trafficL"npa_than
the ._o Build - because it selected as the sole hourof the day for its arml.vsism hour when the No
BuildwouldservemoreairpassengersthanthePreferredAlterr_ative.Anotherimpor,antreasonwhy
th.-Prefe.'r-.dAlte.,-r.ativeappearsSuperiorintheDSEI$analysisisbecauseofthemrminalparking
garageexpanse.on,theshiftofemployeeparkinglocationnorthofStateRoute$18,theroadway
connemion _om the te..'_nnl system to 2$'th Avenue South at S.I88r.h Street and offer la.ndside
ch_ges that te_ :o shift traffic away from critical tr-_ffic_ngestion poin_ in the vicinityof the
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aimonM: F:esume_tcbepartoftheP_fe._edAk-mafivebutnotin_leme._"_- with_.:No Build.
Th'=e =hinges have no di:_t linkage:othe mos: simlfi¢_t md obje::ior-__ie._mmreof:he Pw.fe:'r=c
Al_rna_.ve, the third rut.wayproposaland could m re,_Olyb¢ implementedwith the No Build case.
In fa_, in i_ n.._d_ of biarr.h25, 199"]the PortCommissionof the Port of geaule took _:tion to
implement the park_n_Sa,-ageexpansion sad t._ employ_ parldugncn.h of $R $I$, esscnm_.lly
::'_ing _¢m a _a.nof theNo Build condirlon. The DSEIS_¢flawed in that it _t_ a false measure
of the p:.,derredA.kernafive'snuffi: hnpa¢:by compm'ingk to a No Bm|d condinon that would no[
_Bt at_.edn_ of :ow_uuon.

.c. The DSEIS may be inadequate in that it rdies upon brae year conditions data that may no
longer describe conditions at and in the vichdty of Sea-Tat airport.

TheDgEI$d!sclos__'.:.:"airope,.-_iomandairpassengerto_A;experiencedin 1995and 1996 were

signifi:ar,fly greater than in 1994. so substantiallyso that it ,:'_,,¢_!the Portof S;attle to increase iu
fore..-astof Yt._ 2010 air operationsandairpasse.,q_ersby 17 perce_ andthe FAA to ir_rcasctheirs
by 30 percent for air _emions. 24 pea.tanfor airpassengers. If conditionsin 1995 and 1996were
so radically diffe_nt f_m 1994_ k ¢a_ed vast diff_r_ in the forecastmrtravelactivity, fl_
sugF.¢_ t._ tb--basey-at ,_,_ should be update[ also. The D$_-I$wouldappearto b_ ddiciem by
cominuing to rely on 19_ u abasey_r. We note thatin fa_, some of the d,vaused in the ground

, traffic analysiawas c_ii_--"_edas long ago as 1984 and is ,!most cer_!y ou_lated and inac_ratc
currently.

t 6. The responses to our comments on the Draft Clean Air Act Conformity Determinatior,
1 presented in the DSwT_ are incomplete, inadequate, unrmponsive to the issues rzisec

mischaracterizations of our commenU or are merely self-referencesto the original inadequ_e
materials that elicited the comment.

The series of responses¢_malned in Responsesto Conmaem68, 69 and82 eor,c_min_ theadequacy
of the TRAFHX model _ed as a basis for t_ groinedtraffic ar_J_is is a good illustrationof t_
inad,-_ua:yof _.e DSEI$ responses. In our originalcommer_swe carefullydocumentedan extensive
patterof ir.consistenc_.esin t.ripgeneration, trip origin.destinationpane.ms androute assigumcnts
encodec_into the TRA_TLXmodelfl_, taken togeth_, strongly_gg_ a syste:m_icpacrr.,-nof human

: interventionto biasthemodalresultsagaimt theNo Build Altenmiveandin favorof thePreferred
• Alternative. We also commentedthat the TRAFi_X model pro_dur_ was one that offer_ an
: exceptionallyhigh level of human intervenuontobiasresults.Inits r_pom,'¢, theDSEISfacilely

chan::erizes theinmns_s:encicsas"minoror:ors"thatit claimsithu _r:...:t=linthe currc_ work
but ignorm thefund._ment_issues that extemiv¢ pattern of the inconsistent trcaunems zppcazsto

. evident-, a sys_¢.'r_i: a:zemptto bias [her_ults in favorof one alternativeve.-s_ anoth_ andthatThe
: TI_.FFLX procedureis oner_t is particularlysus¢_tible ¢osuch biasing inv,.rvendom.
!.

i There.¢e.--..':c_re._.onsmonthesubje_ofthead_mcy ofth_TRArr-HXmodelalsomis_=
" our originalcommentsrethePSRCEMMa/2 model. It does this by irr_lying thatwe hadsuggested

employing the PSRC model at the same level of zonal andnetwork derailas is used by PSRC for
regional_.,ulysispurpo.,m.Thismisclm-_t_intionenables theresponse"oevasivelyclaim thatthe
TRAFFLX mcdcl is abletoprovide _ morehighlyrefinedanalysisd'emil_'.,_is n¢.."dedin the alrpo,"
area while thePSRCmodel is not. Ouroriginalcommentsclearlyspc._kto a derivativemodelof,
PSRC model "focused"on du: airportare_. The word "focusedmodel" is a _:rm-of-_meaning
scarringfrcm a large-area"par_" model such as PSRC's andcreatinga variantof derivativeof it -
the foc._-'_ model - tl_ hasa much higher level of zonal andnetwork derail inser,ed intoit in a
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suba..'.._of par:i_ula: s_dy interts'. Our origin_ comm--m e!e_ty indieate_ m_ a foc'd.sed vat,am 0.*
the PSRC model would have been fzr supe.-ior to the TgAFFIX model er_io.vel for t._.LsE,IS a=,dalso
noted that the focused va_i=t of the PSRC mode] could Mve been prepared at a time. effort L",d cos:

comparable to wha: was n...-et:ledto prepare the TR.J_-'FIX model. By corr.p,a:LngTR.,k_IX to the
r_gional PSRC mode! rather than a focused variant of it, the DSEIS tee'pore-, makes in inappropriate

__ r_mparison that l,a_ to zn incorrect coualusion.

For the record, let us r.leazly stat_ that the sn_y should have employed a "he:work-strait]re" traffic
forecast model te_.zxiqut for the traffic for_,ast and assignment to routes. The TRAFF'IX model is
not a "he:work-sere]tire" t-eahnique. The most logical choice would be to use the PSRC EMMa'2
model wiOtfo_sed modificmWm to provide a sreater level of street ard h:ghw_ ar,a..hts_zone detail

in the area of grimar.."concern for ate Sea.Tat _.mg. If the analytt is urmorraCo."_leor i_xixrienc.-d
in exercising the EMMa. software package, the model could be redone 'using similar *network-
sensitive" so_.'ware packages including, but no limited to, TRANPLAN. UTPS or MINUTP. Tbe

important point is raMt"network-sendtive" softwazes such as cir_ above should have been used to
forecast how ai_ort t=a._c and non-airport traffic would spread itself over avail_le routes, including
re-routing c,hoicts made by non-airporttnffic in tea,lion to congestion cr_k"d by aL,lmrt traf'fic.
Regardless of v..hichof these "network.sensitive" softwares is used, the tt'a2_cfort-._t results would

: then be input to any of a number of suitable capacity analysis/level-of-service evaluation programs -
! even the interse::ior, t:vel-of.ser-i_ evaluation module of theT1LM:FLXpackage would be suitable

., for _s f,-_,l as?_..t of ±e work

We note here that in the DSEL_ work, eve.a the TRAF'FIX fo_t resglts for intcrser.tions were

exported to ye: anor:'_: l_vd-of-servi_ evaluation software, despite the fa¢: that "I'gAFFIX internal

capabili_ in=lud_ the same 1994 Highway Capaci_" Manual a.oalysis t.----_'t.-fique.One reason this
seeming um'.ec=s,..'5'exportation step may have b,._ taken is bt-'.ausethe TKAFFIX module corn]hues
to report volume-to-ca_._city ratios and estimates of average delay per vehiat.e whereas the HeM
evaluation soft',;.'.xret2_t was employed withholds this irffort_tion once Level-of-Set-vi_ F conditions
are reach¢_ ¢czp_ir/is exceeded). We deduce this was done toconceal these results ber.a_e'the
excedt;n:es of capa_.i_"and resultant delay that would result under the DSEI$ fort_asts _ so
extensive as :o :all to question the credibility, of emi.re traffic analysis. For L_tanee, tim um_oned
resul:s of tragic projectior.s for the DSEIS indicate that in Year 2010 under :.".ePreftrr_ Altenmive
in the p.m. c=.-..mutepea_. traffic approaching the inmrs_:tion of $. 188th Strut a_ Imertmioml
Boulevard is =Umat_ at 196 percem of =pa¢i_ (twic e as mmy cars will a_ro_h tim _terst_tion

in t.ha: hour as can _e: fl'.:ough it) and the average delay IX: vehicle is estinaat_ at 870 s_oMs pea"
vehicle (on the ave.age, each v*...hiclewould sit in queue for founeen-md.a half minutes before
clearing the in:ersection). Obviously, before actual conditions reached an.vthL'Iglike what is implied
l_y the DSEIS TRAF_rIX force,ave, much of the traffic would find an altem=e route, an alternate
mode of travel, m alte_ time for the trip or not make the trip at all. So the ¢,qtirt t_fic analysis
in the DSE!$ has no believable relationship to likaly f,ature condkions.

-io.
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STATEOF WASHINC.TON

DEPARTMENTOF ECOLOGY

p.O. guz 4,'600 • Olympia, Washington 98504.7600
-; (360; 407.6000 • TDD Only (Hearing Impaired) f36(I) 407.6006

March31, 1997

Mr. Donnis Osscnkop
Federal Aviation Administration

Northwest MountainRegion
1601LindAve,S.W.

Ranton, WA 98055-4056

D...arMr. Gssc._op:

The Dcparunent of Ecology has reviewed the draft SupplementalEnvironmental Imp/tel Sin=meet
(5E15) for the Proposed Master Plan Up_xe Development Actions at:SeaTac Airport. This letter
conunents un the air qualiv,."an_ general conformity aspects of the project, r'omments on other

environmental concerns are h-..:ngprovided in another loner from Ec ,ogy. £he Air Quality Program
has been co,ordinating its review and comments with the Environmenhl Protection Agency (EPA) and
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency (PSAPCA). Our intent is to provide the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) with informauon to enable a thorough, final conformity analysis and to ensure
that die pruj¢:- conio.-Tns to me Sta_e Implementation Plan (SIP) as required by the Clea_ Air Act.

As notea in the dr'aft SEIS. the S_Ta¢ Airport is locau,-din a mare=nonce area for carbon monoxide
and ozone. We are concerned about the uncimnd air quality conformity analysis conclusion that the
project will not equa! or exc_a _¢ applicable "de minirnis" thre._told levels. We also have concerns

regarding the surface it'.rasper=loon impacts ar_ construction impacts associated with the fill for
Lhirctrunway.

i

Our concern regarding the "de miniwis" conclusion is basect upon an intensive tectmical air quality
:ev:ew cnnCuc_cl I_ythe US Environmental Prol_:tion Agency (EPA). On March 25, 1997. _ese dral_
findings were discussed by EPA and their consultant, PSAPCA, the Port of Seattle and their
consultants,theFAA. attdE_;ology. i

t

The EPA identifiederrorsintheEmissionsand DispersionModelinglSystem(EDMS) model

procedures ,'_n for carbon monoxicle (MOBILE 5A factors) and aircraftemissions (temporal fa_ors).
Additionally.some "other"const,'uc:ionequipmentwas notincluded!intheEDMS emission

cai=ul._tions.The reportindicatesL_attheprojectwoulde_eed thede minimisconformitythresholds

for carbon monoxict¢ aria oxkles of nitrogen in the years 200_ and 2000 respectively. Some additional
a,alyti_:al work nay be needed for carbon monoxi_ :o supplement the local ¢'arbonmonoxide
"hotspof conformity analysis alreacty in the draft SEIS. E.,t_-eding the de minimis threshold for the

oxid¢s m"nitrogen standard means _at ¢misslon offsets may Be required to ¢lerr£ol_'trateconformity.

On the basis of EPA'_ analysis, and acknowledgments I_ythe Port of'Seattle's consultant of modeling
criers and a _omnutment to rcvi._ the calculations. E=oiogy cannot support a de minimis conformity

i
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Nlr. D=nnLsOsscn.kop
Page 2
Mar=k _!,1997

finding,a.t_ time. We urgetheFAA andthePortofSeardetocompletetheir¢onformir/reanalyses
assoonaspossibleandpmsen=m¢ trout=IntttefinalSF.J.S.Shouldther¢analysesdifferfromtl_draft

SEI$ ¢onformi,ryanalysisit may be _proprizm m provideaddkionalRrn¢ for public =ornmen=on the
Eml conforrmry analysis.

As noted in the draft SF_S.surfacetransportationvehiclesarethe predomtnamsourceof air pollution
in me airport area. Clearly conveying the traffic acdvi_3', such as the shifts in u"af/_volum_ among

inu=rs=cuoru, is important for ensunng air quality "hot spot" impacmiare appropria=ty analyzed and
rmtigar_l. A discus,nonspecifi¢ally |dent_fymgr_ major ,_c_ routes to theexistingairport, t_

majoraccessroutesunderthemasterplanin_udi_ accesstothenorthterminal,andthetraff_

volmxmson those routes bo_ with ami without me project woul_i be helpful..

The track a=dvlty auociar,=d wtm me fill for the third runway should be de=crlbed in better (letaUso
tl-mtthe impactsuponthecommun:ryand air qualitycan be be_r und=rstood_ tt= most=_proprmm
mnigar_ngm==sur¢ssekc=d. A des=rilmonof the numberof trm=t=per hour on _ 1_ mum within
the airport enviro= would be u_flil. The description shouldalsoinclude li_ a¢=¢= routes to the
airport¢nvironssothatr,tmlocalizedandregionalimp== am preen.rodtogettmr,

Thank you agm for the opportunityto commenton thisproject"andyo= willini;ness to disctmstim==
issues. _ology wan= to ¢=ur¢ r_at the project contormsto m= SIP. there i_ al_mpr,==mtttSauon,
and the air quality aroundtheairport isnocend_gered. If you haveany questions,picas=contact
Doug Brown at (206)649-7082.

Sinc,_ly,

: Jo_pg'R, Williams
"q(rogram Manager
Air Quality Program

==: Bommi¢ Thei. EPA
D=nnis McL_rran. PSAPCA
Barbara Hin_d¢. Port of Sea,de

Doug Brown. -EcoloLv
Paul Cart, Ecology
EIL_bethPhinnev. Ecology
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STATEOF WASHINGTON J

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

P.O. Box 47600 • Olympia, w_hin_on g8304.7600

i 0601 407-6000 • TOO Only (I.Icaring Impa_r_i] (360) 407.6006

_._ .

March3i,1997 +

Mr.DennisOss=nkop
NorthwestMounlainRcF_ion

Airpor'.sDivision
]':¢d_al AviationAdminis=adon
1601LindAvenueSW '+
RcntonWA 98055-4056

i

DearNlr.Osscnkop:

Thankyoufortheopportum.tytoreviewthedraftsupplen_ntalen_vn'onnmntalimpactsmmn_nt

(DSEIS)fortheProposedMasterPlanUpdateDevelopmentActipnsatSea.e-Tacoma
In_rnational Airport, proposed by _e Feder-41Aviation Adminislration and the Port of Scat'fieI

(Port).StafffromseveralprogramshavereviewedtheDSEI$ andtheircommentsan:included

below. The Department has also reviewed the air conformity analysis and commems arebeing
Sent under s¢I3a4"a_ COver. ! i -!

• PageI-10:Cons_Jc:ionImpacts-- Th¢ DSEI$ mentionsthatOn-SiteBorrow Source #3will
notbe uscdasa sourceoffillmaterial.Thisapl_arstobe inresponsetuwat==-qu',dity

relatedconce,'nsexpressedinseveralcomment lettcn_.Eco!o_ supportstltisdecisionasa
way to avoidgroundwaterand drinkingwatercontamination.However,laterin the

docurm:nt,BorrowSource#3 isdescribedasthefuroreIoca_onofanemployeeparkinglot
(seepa_ 5-5-7andpageA-2,ResponsetoComment).Tliisproposedusecouldresultin
similarwaterqualityconce:'nsaswen:expressedintl_commit letmrs.Ifthissiteisbeing

•;.[.. consideredforuseasaparYdnglot(orforanyotheruse),theeffectsshouldbcfullyanalyzed.i

I

• Pagel-1I:BioticCommunities.Floodplains,andWetlands"+Ceneraily,Ecologylooksfor,

compensatorymitigationIbrwetlandandaquaticresource:impactsatornearthesireofa
proposedproject.We understandthesafety,concernsbehindthePen'sd_cisiontofocusits

mitigationeffortsawayfromtheairport,andwe concurwith_hcproposaltominimize
"'wildlifeattr,mtions"withinI0.000feetofanyactiverunway,We alsoconcurwiththe
decisiontl'.atmitigationforhydrologicfunctionslostduetodieexpansionprojectoccurator
neartheairportsite.Aspartofthemitigationforlosthydrologicfunctions,however,we
expecttoseesomehabitatmitigationthatwillnotresultindangertoaircraft--forinstance.

habitatforfish,amphibians,andsmallpasserinebirdsthatusetheriparianan:as.This
sectionof the F_al $EIS (FSEIS) shouldclarify that mitigationat or neRrtheairportwilli

: I
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includesome wildlife habitat for those species that donot pres:n',a safe_"h_,_,'dto a_afr-
This shoul_ also beclarifi=dthroughoutthe document._p=._;.s.llyin See:ion5-5.

• Table,Page I- I1- This table includesa 1.7a=r¢wetland impactdue to th= SouthAviation
suopon A_a (SASA). Ecology uncle:standsthat the p=r.,'nitapplication beingreviewedby

-= - tl-._'Corpsof Engin=ers(Corps)doesnot include the SASAarea. and that r.I_sa_a of wetland
imoact is not considereda part of the third runway expansionproj_t. However.if the

proposed$ASA is likelyto be considered for perraitreviewin the near futu_. F.cology
wouldsupportan effortbythe Portto providemitigationnow forthe potential1.7acn:
we'..iandloss. Includingmitigationnow in advance of tl,.ispotential wetland loss could allow
a suc:essful mitigationsite to develop beforethe impacttakes plane,and de._ndingon the
sizeand type of mitigation,couid result in eithera lower ratioof requiredmitigationor
rl:l.itigafion crediL : :.

: i

• Pages¢-6 and 4-7: LocalLand Use Actions - If a waterquallty,certificationis issuedfor the
proposedprojec:,it will be provisionalupon compliancewith all applicablestate aquatic
protectionregulations,includingthoserequired by the StateEnvironmentalPolicyAct

' ($EPA) and",_heGrowthManagcmantAct (OMA). The PoRshould workwith the
' surroundingjurisdictionsto ensure that comprehensivep!an_,in those affe=ed communities

., includere.cognitionof theproposedairportexpansion projectand arcin compliancewith the
• GMA. "

" • Page 5..4.-1:ConstructionImpac:s- P,"o.iect-relaradimpactsto wetlandsoroth=rwaan's of
' the statewill be addressedduringthe 404/401 permitprocess.This includesany in, acts at

on- or off-site borrowsites used to supply fill malarialforthe I_'oposedl:roject.Any
proposedsourcesof fill .-naterialaddedafter completionof _s DSI:.I$shouldbefully
analyzed in the FSEIS an_/or the 404/401 permit review.

I

• • Page 5--1-2:Off-Site Borrow- Sites used to offloadbarged fill material for theproposed
; project may need a new shot=line_rn_t. or may requirethatthe proposedactivityis
' authorizedunderan existingshoreline pern'dL This includes the DesMoinesCreekconveyor
; systemas desc:ibedon page 5-4-6.

• Pages 5..4..11 and I2 .- All of _e borrow sites will required _ comply with the NPDES and
: StaraGeneral Sand and GravelPemut. This permit contains conditions, suchas the

. : requirementto implementan _osion and Sediment ControlPlan, that areintendedto prevent
' impacts:o waters of the state. The requiren_nt toobtain these permits willbe a condition of

, any waterquality certificationissued for the proposedproject.

' * Page 5--4-36: Table5-.0,-8-- Applicableprovisions of the ConstructionBest Management
• Pracucesdescribedin this table will probablybe includedas conditions of any waterquality

_fication issuedfor this proposedproject.

!

I

q,4 .? " ;

• .,'._""-i
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' • Section5-5:BioticCommunities,WetlandsandFloodplains--Thissectionwillreceivea

fullerandmoredetailedreviewaspartoftheSection404/4011permitreviewprucessand

when final proposed plans arc developed, i
;i • I ..° .-L

• Pa=c 5-5-1 - The DSEIS states that sections of two c=eks w/]l requ_'¢ roa:i_m_t due to the

. pro'posed project. About 200 feet of Des Moines Creek will k_ereali_ed due _o runway
i i:-! expansion and about 2,200 feet will be reali_ed due to SASA,. Even lf."ASA is handled as"

a separate permit a_Iication, the Port should consider including the end:e leng_ of the
realignment in its 404 permit application to the Corps if the ,Y_ASAwill be p.-oposcd in the
near f'u:=r_.This may m/nimiz.e impacts to Uz:cr_k by allowing all the wozkto be done at
unc¢rat}mrt._anintwoormoresta_:s, ii

"'; |

:i • Pages5-5'IthroughS-5-9- The projectimpactstowetlan__havebee,ninccascdbynezxlY

20p_rcent,fromI0.4to12.23acres.Ecoloj_,ystaffspenttwo fielddayslastyearreviewing
the impact areas and the proposed mitigation site. Most of th_ wetlands being aff_"_d ar_

• highly degraded wetlands in a highly urbanized area. Given the low quality, of the a_e_e.d
wetlands, we believe the increase in impact area is not siffaificant and can be mitigated. The

hyclrologicandwaterqualityfunctionscurrentlyprovidedby_II¢affectedwetlandswillbe
mitigatedon-site,withinexistingdrain_ebasins.The wildlifehabitat-relatedfunctions

' providedbythewetlandswillbemitigatedforattheoff-sltemitigationareanexttotheGreen
I RiverinAuburn.TImwedandimpac',swillbecloselyexamihedduringtheA,,-myCoW

i ' Section404permitprocess.Ecologywillconductaconcurrentevaluationduringthe_vi¢w[. ' fortheSection401WaterQualityC.ertificadonthatisattachedtothe.404pe.-ntit.Atthat
i time.we willnegotiatemitigationratiosandmitigationperfo_ncc standards.

i

• Pages5-5-2and5-5-9--T_¢ DSEI5 desc:'ibestwooptionsforroutingSouth154th/$outh
, 156thStreets".,roundtheRunway S_etyAreas(kS,t,s)atthe!northendoftheproposed
• runwayexpansion.Optionlwouldaffect2.34acresofwetlands,andOption2 wouldaffect

,_ 3.04acresofwetlands.Thesetwooptionsrepresentaboutonle-quarmrand one-thirdofd_=
J
...: proposedproject'sdirectwetlandimpacts.Inaddition,onel_'Oposcdscenarioincludes

routingthestree_._throughatunnelundertheRSA.whichwouldre,sultinsignificant
: avoidanceofwetlandimpacts.The DSEIS describesthissecharioasthemostcostly,but
_" thereisno brc,,.kdownoftheassociatedcosts.Theseshouldb¢fullyanal,x-z.edaspartofthe!

FSEISandtheAlternativesAnalysisrequiredthroughtheCo._s'Section404permitreview.

"i.

-_ • Pages5-5-17through5-5-21(alsoPage5-7-4andtheMiller_CreekRcl0catiorlplanfor
'_' ProposedH_tcr PI_ Ur_dateImprovementsatSeattle-TacomaInternationalAimort

• "i

[Parametrix.December1990])- The DSEIS statesthathydrologicfunctions(waterquality,
-;i' floodstorage,andstormwaterstorage)lostintheMillerCree.kBasinduetotheproposed

projectwillbemitigatedwithareplacementratioofatleasti:I.Thisratioshouldbe
increasediftheproposedproJeCtwilltee'allinincreasedhydrologicinputstotheMillerCre_k

-,-, basin (e.g.. increased "'flashiness"of flows, change in over'_ conveyance of stormwater,
" etc.), or would result m a need for increased capacity to buffer exceedances of physical.

_,.:
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chemical, or biological water quality standards. In additioni the proposczl relocation of
Miller Creek, as des_bcd in the above-referenced P.clocauon Plan, shows that two rather

severe an_les arepan of the main channel design. The dcsi_ and contingency plan for the
su_am relocation should recognize that the sucam will Ukelyevolve into a diffe.,_cntcharmcl

corn_igurationwith smoother curves and dlffer_.nt accretion/,d¢posititmareas than the design
calls for. The plan should allow/or mort "wiggle room" (literally) so the chatmtl can locat¢
itself based on the actual hydraulics of the stream. ! .

I

• Appendix A, PaSe A-1 Response to Comumnt- Ecology would likely support efforts by the
applicant to include appropriateriverbank stabilization on the Grtcu River as partof the

mitigation for the proposed project. Part of our analysis _ltur_ the water quality certification
review is to dsterrnine whether th_ mitigation sire will be succsss_, and bank stabilization
may _ necsssary to ensure that th¢ midgaUon siu_is pm_t in a way to allow m=¢._.

. ti
• The DSEIS forecasts a40_ increase in jet l'uel usage by the'year 2010. The docum_t does

not discuss how this incr¢ase in fuel _ag¢ will b¢ accomPl_hed wit_om causing further
contamination of the soil and groundwater at Sea-Tat Airport. This issue should bc
addressed in t_ FSEIS or during the permitting process. !

I

If you have qu¢stior__garding tl_ _bove cotmmnm, please coimet Mr. Mike Rtmdlctt

i_ (206/649-7010) or myself (3601407-6907).

-
Sc_;fionSup¢rvisor
Environmental Review and Sediment Managtmeatt Section i

EIS 953377
SEPA 9700799

cc: Mike Rundlett, NWRO
Dave WiLliams.NWRO
Tom Luster, CP
Lisa Zinner, NWRO
Roger Nyt. NWRO

'_ Edk Stockdale. N'_'R.O
_ Scott Lamb,_N'WRO

Doug Brown, ,_WRO

14!
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Apdl 19, 1998

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers __ __

RegulatoryBranch
PO Box3755
Seattle, WA 98124-2255
Attn:Jonathan Freedman

Reference:

These commentsand questionssupplementthose submittedto you January 8, 1998, _ C,_
January 14, 1998 and those made at the publicheanng held April9, 1998 regardingthe
reference application.

This 404 permit application,nowfor seven years instead of the usual three years, must
be denied untilThe Portof Seattle conductsand produces an alternative analysis that
wouldreduce the impactto the Des Moines and Miller Creek Watershed, as well as to
the underlyingaquifers.

Enclosedis a copy of a letterthat I havewritten to the U.S. Department of Justice in the
contextof Executive Order (EO) No. 12898 (59 Fed. Reg. 7629 (Feb. 16, 1994)). The
EO directsFederal agenciesto assurethat proceduresand actionsare in place to make
achieving environmentaljustice a partof their basic mission. The EO resultedfrom the
fact that in certain communitiesFederal agencieshave contributedto prolonging
particulardisparitiesby underenforcinglaws, or by failingto take other remedialsteps.
The resultis a pollutedenvironmentthat is disproportionatelyborneby those
communities.

The EO requires that Federal agenciesreview factorsto determine if certain
neighborhooclssufferdisproportionateenvironmentalrisks as the resultof past
"unOerenforcementof state or federal health of environmental laws." Such
"underenforcement"couldoccur if The Port of Seatlle is not required to perform
adequate alternative analysis,such as recentlyrequired bythe Corps for the Emeralds
Downs Racetrack and the Weyemaeuser project in Vancouver. A Pierce County landfill
applicationwas denied due to unacceptablewetlands impacts and due to the County
statingthere were no suitableoptions.The Port has the viable option of making the
proposedrunway shorterwhich wouldreduce watershed impact and reduce the amount
of needed fill.

The Corps must also considerThe Port's recent record regarding environmental
precautions,as demonstrated bytheirgrossmismanagementof the north parking lot
construction. This 404 permit is for a constructionprojectthat in terms of fill
requirements 0warfs anything to date in the State of Washington. Accordingto The
Federal Aviation Administration's(FAA) Environmental Impact State (EIS), 23 million
cubic yards(the lowestestimate) of fill are neaded. Fromwhere? What is the fillquality?
How deep are the Des Moines-MillerCreek bogs? Do you have the answers to those
questions?Deny this permit untilyoudo. Hopefully,alongwith the State Departmentof
Ecology, The Corps will assess with facts and data what impact23 million cubicyds of
fillwillhave on top of the aquifers. The FAA's EIS istotally devoid of the word "aquifer."

I'_111010Q Or_.A.J't'_'_'JE 1 I"J
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This is incredible,since Riverton HeightsWells #1 & 2 draw water from the aquifers
underThe Port'sland for the Cityof Seatue. The Safe DrinldngWater Act (42 U.S.C. §
300f et seq, 6939b; 15 U.S.C. § 1261 et seq) requiresthat the appropriate Federal and
state agenciescloselyregulate activitiesthat may impact undergrounddrinking water
supplies. A scler,ti;_csystemicview of the impacted water systems is required.

..= _ Th_ National Environmental PolicyAct (NEPA) and the Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 40, states "Federal Agencies shall to the greatest extent possible., integrate the
requiremenzsof NEPA with other planningand environmental review proceduras
requiredby law or by agency practiceso that all such processes run concurrentlyrather
than separately." (40 CFR 1500.2) The FAA's EIS for the Port's entire airportexpansion
program is under court challenge. How can the Corps issue the Section 404 permit
withoutresolutionof the court challenge in favor of the EIS? You are clearly in vio=auon
of T_e 40 described, if you do so. Itwou,dbe clear segmenting of the process. The only
time The Portallowed concurrentpublicprocesswas when tl'm Washington Department
of Ecologywas includedat the April 9= publichearing. This hearing was not originally
planned, but the publicoutcry could not be ignored.

Two months after release of the May 1997 EIS, the National Marine Fisheries Services
announcedthat certain Puget Sound salmonwere candidates for listingunder the
federal Endangered Species AcL Can the Corps ignore that situation? The
communitiessurrounding;the airporthave been strugglingto get the Port to improveand
protectsalmon streams for 25 years!

SectionIII, paragraph C of the EO statesthat the Justice Department will also make sure
mat Federal agencies promote and protectcommunity members' nghts to parbclpate
meaningfullyinenvironmentaldecisionmaidngtt_t may affect them. Clearly, when the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers meets privately withThe Port of Seattle and theirpaid
consultantsand does not includethe impactedcommunitiest_at goal is grossly/gnored.
This permitprocess has not provided .'ormeaningfulpublic inclusion. The puolic hearing
was strictlyone way. Did you preclude publicinclusionwhen you met only with The
Port? When does meaningful publicinclusionoccur? I have yet to even receive a reply
from the Corps to previous questionsregardingthis permit. I did not and do not intend
for my questions to be ignoredand merely made part of some public record, shelved for
posterity.

Specifically,my January 14, 1998 letter providedThe Corps with a Port of Seattle
Memorandum Item No.8c dated January 13, 1998 which stated that the wetlands
proposedfor out-of-basinmitigationcould resultin payment of cash to the City of Auburn
insteadof wetlands. Is that acceptable to the Corpsand to the communities? The terms
are outlinedin the Port's InterlocelAgreement@ tim City of Auburn. The Port's
statements that wetlands have to be mitigatedout-of-basin due to airport safety is
deliberateobfuscationof facts and a cynicalattemptto make the general publicfearful.
No one is proposinga lake! Sea-Tac Airport is already surrounded by Angle, Tyee,
Burien, Bow,Arrow, Lord, Arbor, and Tub lakes.

rm writingthis as a private citizen,not as a lawyer, not as a developer. I am employed
by a major Puget Sound business, and I appreciate the value of air transportation. I am
alsoa passionate advocate for equitable shanng of the resultingpollution

ft, R l l n lnQ (_..,R__rl'J"J "_C "Jl"J
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The E.O. cleady states that communitiesthat have experienced more than their fair
share of pollution,as the communitiessurrounding_ airporthave compared to me rest
of PugetSound, are equally entitledto a clean air and water for themselves, their
families,and for futuregenerations. The airport communities have struggledto cohabit
with their neighborand have, up untilnow, borne the brunt of Puget Sound's growth.
We have to draw the linewith this permit and stopthe continuedwetlands degradation.
Years of constructionactivityalone couldfinishoff the beleaguered Miller-Des Moines

. ,- Cr..'-ekwatershed and dramatically increase air, water, and noise pollutionto the
surroundingcommunities.

I hope The Corps, alongwith the addresseescopied below, insistson additional facts
and data and insistson meaningfulalternative analysis. Anything else wouldbe a gross
disserviceto the thousandsof citizens inQueen Anne, RainierValley, Tukwila, Sea-Tac,
Vashon Island,Federal Way, Des Moines, Normandy Park, Burien and White Center.

Mana C. Little
2650 SW 151" Place
Seattle, WA 98166

Enclosure:U.S. Depa_u,,entof Justice Itrdtd 4/19/98

Cc: U.S. Senators: Patty Murray
Slade Gorton

U.S. Congressmen:Adam Smith
Norm Dicks

WashingtonGovemor Locke
WashingtonState Representatives:

JuliaPatterson
Karen Keiser
Jim McCune
Dow Constantine
Mike Heavy
Bob Sump

Washington Department of Ecology - Tom Luster
KingCounty Councilmen:
Pete yon Reichbauer
ChrisVance
Greg Nickels
Kent Pullen

KingCounty ExecutiveRon Sims
Frank D. Ellis, InspectorGeneral, Corps of Engineers
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Cascade Chapter of the Sierra Club
John Rankin, City of Normandy Park
Nick LJcata,Seattle City Councilmember
U.S. Departmentof Justice
Federal AviationAdministration

_A l l t"= l ¢30 ¢_._A_t't "J "J _l¢ _1_
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and. subsequently,the Corpsand the DOE helda joint publichearingon Al_ril
9=. Unfortunatelysuch publicheanngsare one-way; questionsare not permitted,
unlessfor minorclarifications.It was revealed at the publichearings that The
Co_s has met several timeswith the applicant,The Port of Seattle andthe FAA,
without communityrepresentation.

. _ Bc,_hagencies have neglected any mentionof their obligations under the Safe
DnnkingWater Act (42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq, 6939b; 15 U.S.C. § 1261 et seq).
The estimated23 millioncubicyams of fill (lowestestimate) of fill requiredto
constructthe aaditlonal runwaywill be over aquifers that supply back-uptc the
cityof Seattle throughRivertonwells#1and #2. The EIS and the 404 and 401
permit applicationsdo not have the word "aquifer"anywhere, nor any facts and
data regarding impacts to the aquifer from this incredibleamount of fill -23
millioncubicyards.

The exclusionof community involvement is contrary to the intentof the EO,
Section III, paragraph C, whichstates that the Department of Justicewill
=promoteand protectcommunitymembers' rightsto participate meaningfullyin
environmentaldecisionmakingthat may affect them." The main intent of this EO
is to be sure that certain neighborhoodsdo not sufferdisproportionaterisksto
environmentalhazards. I have enclosed articles outliningthe EPA's concerns in
the past regarding noise pollution. Unfortunately,the neighborhoodssurrounding
thisairporthave littleor no politicalcloutin the Puget Sound area. They are
predominately lower-income neighborhoodsrelative to the rest of Puget Sound.

I wouldlike to be contacted immediatelyregardingthese concerns. There is a
grossenvironmentalinjusticeoccurringinthe Puget Sound region. It would be
prudent on the Department'spart to ensure that potentialenvironmentaldamage
is mitigated,as opposedto having"20/20 hindsight"once the potentialdisasters
are realized.

Sincerely,

Maria C. Little
2650 SW 151= Place
Seattle WA 98166
(425) 965-6908

Attachments: as described
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April 19, 1998

Office of the AssociateAttorney General

Departmentof Justice, Room5214
. r 10_& Constitution,N.W.

Washington,DC 20530

Dear AssociateAttorneyGeneral Fischer:.

Subject: ExecutiveOrder (EO) No. 12898 (59 Fed. Reg. 7629 (Feb. 16, 1994))

I am submittinga requestfor review of the enforcementactions required by the
Clean Water Act (CWA) (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.) of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineersand of the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA).

The constructionprojectrecluidngCWA, Section401 (33 U.S.C. 1341 ), Section
402 (33 U.S.C. 1342) and Section404 (33 U.S.C. 1344) permitsis summarized
in attachment 1, Federal AviationAdministration'sExecutiveSummary of the
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport draft Environmental Impact Statement (E/S)
for Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions. The variousreview
processeshave been ongoingsince 1995. A case has been filed with U.S. court
of Appeals at San Francisco challengingthe FAA's final EIS approval. It has not
been scheduled.

My letteris primarilyfocusedon the mostrecent permitreview processes-
conducted by the ArmyCorpsof Engineersand those processescontribute to
the currentdisproportionateenvironmentalpollutionburden borneby the
communitiessurroundingthe Seattle-Tacoma airport. I have local news articles
that are somewhat useful indescribingthe environmentalissues challenging
these neighborhoods.They are not legal documents. I am not a lawyer, but I am
extremelyconcemecl that environmentaljusticeis not being served by the
Federal agencies involvedinthese processes.

Attachment2, along with my mostrecent comments,is a copy of the original
publicannouncementfor a 30-day commentperiodstartingDecember 19, 1997
and ending January 20,1998. I received thisnotice on December 23"=,two days
before Christmas!There was no plannedpublichearing. The last page of the
publicannouncementwas an announcementby the State of Washington
Departmentof Ecology(DOE) that they had the CWA Section401 permit
responsibility.

The originalpublicannouncementlacked a direct explanationof DOE's role. or
that commentsshould also be providedto the DOE. The originalannouncement
made no mentionof a publichearing. This resulted in a huge publicresponse,
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DESTRUCTION tO
RECONSTRUCTION" i. i,

Restoring
the

Everglades
,_"gd Sv'l ; ",A;;TC__f'

Morethan50yearsago,theArmyCorpsofEngineers
undertooka floodcontrolprojectthatdrastically
alteredthisdistinctiveecosystem.Today,Congresshasor-
deredthatsameagencytoundothedamage.

,,e

BY DAVID HELVARG

HE W.\TCHFtJI EYES of_i

gators, the slither of snakes.
the startling break of
sno_x_ egrets taking wing
fi'om a hardwood ham-

mock,the struggleof a black-feafllemcl
antunga to _waUov,a fish half its stzr
,rod thell collapsing tin it.',, ]')_II)'.a Vii.

um of its own gluttony These unag_,
are more than Kodak moill_ilLs. Thel

are reminders of flit. uluque wetland
ecosystem that is no_ so at-risk tha_ -"
the 1.5-miihon-acre Everglad_ Na
uonal Park h,ts been calledthe most en-

dangered national park in America. A.s

The sameyear Congressestablished
EvergladesNational Park, it directed .
the ArmyCorpsto complete a mas-
sivefloodcontrol project. _ .,
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DOE-P-27

Dear._ir_

-_ - _ .,.1 I IxantIo I._ on record prolcslin_a prol_cd new cm'vazur¢/n_v. [_6Uz.\_. [he
prop, l._,l rlc_, _;UlX,lltilC _,,,Lll_J _iP_. ' .%(i I ._q_lh Ihru PI_ i_ack _;ir_iI_, Ihc n,,rlh_',t-L_ impv
,ill! In% I;in_l_.min"..llh[ I)_ _1 ] (i, 1 ],;_'| Of _'r(.'n_." %\,11_1%%;1_, _zf" i_;Itl:_'.,i|l_ ' \ l:_.; ,;;. '

! l!_."IHs:._'lll I,nd-_"vs_', ._lili_l t I_k ¢ul, a_lt_,_al a {1_d;,_,l'_';_ill_{;. IIIII111111/,111"." _.l_';.'i,
cL_m,lgc,rhc propo,cdncssgt|l_,11or__;UI._acros,_I,%1,1bc,mldul %xal:%;a.va' a _lia_,,n.l"
dircclion,unncc,.c._arilsdcslroymgon_olthvmoslsccm_stretchesof_GllcrCry,ok.
Keepinglhcroadslraigh!overfinis_Irclcho["_val_'n_aykeepscnx_ronmcntaldamage,w a

n_nhnum.MiJh,'rCreekisa a play_oundandspatteringgroundtbrmany speciesofhird._and
a_aLs. Ihaw scanmallardducks,riv_otl¢_,blu_hcro_s,erassdad.s,andspassn__

_almonusingd_isareaof.X[illerCr_ck.%%_aIa _ham¢iiwouldbe 1odesvm.vthis
eap6vathlg area. just lo inakc 3n onll¢¢_,sa£_ _.ss+_pul [tic Io'ld_just to kuep highway
speeds up. It"anyzhin._.cars need to go slower o_ this section, not taste1".I have +eennvo
vehicles plow thruthe present bridgernillngsgoing too fast.

._-l_h,'rCr_ck p_scsscs many a_racti_,cwal_ garden plam.s.. Example'sam: l_'ns.
sweet grass, water iris, water mint. rush _'as.tcs. sweet gallinule, and variolx_watff lilies.
II ssould b_ a mistake Io aUos+an unnecessary heSSroad and bridge to destroy at ica.sl 100
feet of sterne .Miller('reek. Please advi.,_ethe Pot1 come to up ssith an alternate _oluti,'m.

Scoff ._{cBreen
1545g Dus Mohlcs Mcm Dr
Seame Wa 9814g
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DOE-P-28

Diane J. OLson
16408 8th So.
Sea-Tac. Wash.

Permit Coordmauon Umt 98148
Department of Ecolo_,,
P.O. Box 47703
Dlympia Wa. 98504-7703

To whom it n'_.vconcern.

The proposed drainage channel bctwoen 160th street and 168th street on plan sheet 18. In that area
there are adult Chinook Salmon. Stcelhead Salmon as well as Trout.

The erosion, sedimentation and cuntanunants fromconstruction, construction machineD"and glycols.
have to have an effect on fish. Those fish will be _!_-n _': Bald Eagles. Great Blue Heron. possibly
Goshawks. Red Tail Hawks. Peregnne Falcon- Great Homed Owls. Racoon and poople.

The use of concrete will also effect: fish. wildlife the ocosystem and people, even down stream from
the buyout area. There w_s a portable concrete plant on the airport proper_."in the past. Which might
e.'_plainthe milky color in Miller Creek. at times when the concrete plant _ts there.

1 have noticed, m the _nter when the Airport is nsmg glycols, for deicing, the Great Blue Heron
will not come to my area of Miller Creek. The Herons an: like the guardians of the ecosystem As
soon as the ecosystem starts to deteriorate, the Herons are the first to leave. _ returnwhen the
glycols are not being used. How much of the glycols can the wildlife ingest before it frills them?

Endangered and threatened bird spies, also some of the other birds need old grog_h trees for
their e_stencc. Loss of trees means more pollution and more noise around the alrpon.

It doesn't take a Rocket Scienust to see that destruction of homes, trees, filling for a third runway.
construcuon of Airport facilities, noise, dust and pollutants will effoct wildlife, including thieatened
and endangered spoctes, people and possibly the Hiline Aqifer.

Has there been a geological study,done on the fill areaof the proposed third runway.'?To see what
the effects the fill might have on the underlying aquifer.'?It obviously is going to add a lot of
weight or pressure to it.

In my.var_ spnngs shoot out of the ground, at times 10 to 12 inches, sometimes even in the summer.
My property,is very.close to the watertable. If this spring water can't make its way to Miller Creek.
what will happen? Maybe.a swamp? There are many springs in the area that I live. in the westside
accnsiuon area.

The Hiline Aquifer is used _ some w_tterdistnfts, for drinlang water, this includes the City of
Seattle.

The Port of Seattle ( Sea-Tac Airport ) is known to be an excessive polluter. If the pollution hasn't
already,reached the l-liline Aquifer. it will.

Aboutthe time the second runw_aywas being builL Miller Creek became horrendously polluted.
I can't say.why, butyou couldn't touch the water m the creek without getting sores on your skin.
This haRmned to me and my.daughter. No fish were there a.nymore, this lasted for about five
yeats. Now the fish are back. I want to keep it that way.!The westside of Sea- Tac Airport is a
wildlife paradise, that can't be replaced.

For 26 years I have ieRaprox, one fourth of my property,in it's natural state and would have left more
if not for a sewer main being lint through my property..So I could protect and preserve the wildlife.
I am outraged with the plans the Port of Seattle has for this area.

The Bald Eagles wouldn't be living in this area ff there wasn't an abundance of food: Chinook
Salmon. Steelhead Salmon and Trout.

Relocating Miller Creel piping it or making it into a concrete ditch, certainly won't enhance
Salmon habitaLor the habitat of the Salmon's food. Piping the creek would deWive them of fre¢_
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air and suulight.
The site where Emerald Downs sits _s once a wetland. ( not as complex as this one ) and the

wetlands there are still trying to come back. Every year the" have to redo the track. The artificial
wetlands that were made'to replace the ongmal, s'ti'lldoesn't have the wildlife the ongmal wetlands
had. People don'tusually know what tho' have to loose until its gone. So lets not loose our t_Uands.
Making artificial t'eUands is not a exact scleuce. Wetlands that are to be constructed in Auburn.
will not help the wildlife in this area. It womd be better to put a satellite mrport in another area and
leave the wildlife here alone.
-,I am not going to glve any alternauves to the present wetlands. _b,x___usethere isn't any. I am
going to glve altematt_ to the third runw_.

A new regmnal airport, which till be needed even if there was a third runwa.v.So why spend all
the mon_.'. ( the costs are sky.rocketing ) for the most expensive runway in U.S. histoH', when
it won't achieve much or make much of a differcp.ce

I think a new regional airport on Indian land should be Woposed to one of the larger tribes. The
land could be leased for a hundred years with the option for more time. It would benefit the public
and bring much needed fmaucial help to the tribe. There would be jobs for Nat/ve people. Hotels.
restaurants, motels, car rentals and other businesses would t_am to lease land for their businesses
too. It would be a tin. win situauon, that many would benefit from.

Another ahernatlve would be to buy.out one of the smaller airportsand expand it.
A new regional atrpon E located m King County.should be furthereast of Sea Tac Atrpon and

Boeing field, which t_mts to expand their 800 foot nmtly to 10.000 feel to the south. Which will
bring those two airports closer together and cause more air traffic congestion.

Es_W large project that has been built or ts being built at this time. seems to be built in an area
that would cause traffic congesuon. Large pm_cts need to be _ out from one another.
Know one t_ants to spend hours thing to get from one place to another, or have a tmdmrcollision.

My objective is to stop the buyout of the westside of Sea Tac Airport. to save the t_..tlands.
wildlife and the probable polluUon of the Hflme Aquifer. To have the State of Washington pick
a suitable site for a new regional airport Which we all know will be needed anyway. To stop the

rocketing cost of a third runwa3",that won't make much of a difference. That ta..xpayerswill
likely end up payfingthe majonty of. To tO.'to insudl some forerdghtand future vision to this
absurdproject, which is totally illogical.

The Pon of SeatUe concerning Eminent Domain.
The State of Washington law says.,private property,shall not be taken for private use. So why.

is Boeing and other business on Port of S__nJe p_. accuu_ by._t domam? Isn_
that like profiteermg and why has it been allowed when it is agams_ the law? Is this going to
happen in the westside acqmsiuon area?

My husband is the sole support of my.family'. ( I have a pemmnent disability from an injury,
30 years ago ) works for a major roadconstrucuon company,in the area. He has been told,
consmgtion of the third nmway will put the company,out ofhm/ness. The reason being.
it would not be economically feasible to haul materials from such a great distance. The extra
man hours involved and increased costs. Since the third nmway would take m much fill
materials and deplete the local sources. The construcuon of a third runway,will likely effect
other companies and their employees, reducing jobs in the area. Probably.mcJndmg increased

of road and freeway,cotmnguon, for: Waehington Stage,the five couBtle$ the third
runway,fill material is to vmne from and the cities in the five counties.

LIST OF WILDLIFE IN THE PROPOSED THIRD RUNWAY BUYOUT AREA.

BALD EAGLES
PEREGRINE FALCON
GREAT HORNED OWL
GREAT BLUE HERON
RED TAIL HAWK
GOSHAWK

DUCKS ( m_. mallard )
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CHINOOK SALMON ( adults up _m from me )
STEELHEAD SALMON ( adults up stream from me )
TROUT
CRAWFISH
EEL
TREE FROGS
WATER FROGS
PERIWINKLE
DPPOSOM ( some albino )
SKUNK
COYOTE
RED FOX
RACOON
RABBIT
GRAY SQUIRREl.
RING NECK DOVE
CROW
BLUE JAY
RING-NECK PHEASANT
CALIFORNIA QUAIL
BARN SWALLOW
CHICKADEE
OREGON JUNCO
HOUSE SPARROW
HUMMINGBIRDS ( some unties )
PILEATED WOODPECKERS
RED-SHAFTED FLICKERS
DOWNY WOODPECKERS
ROBIN ( have seen albino in the area )
VARIED THRUSH
STARLINGS
BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK
EVENING GROSBEAK
GOLD FINCHES
ROFOUS-SIDED TOWHEES
AND PROBABLY SEVERAL OTHERS I HAVE LEFT OUT.
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Groundwater Is Important

Less than 5 percent of the flesh water in the United States is surface water in
lakes, streams and rivers. More than 95 percent of our fresh water is
underground. This groundwater is the primary source of drinking water for
90 pert mt of rural residents. At least three-quarters of all municipal water
supply systems use some groundwater. Many industries use well water in
their production processes. At least 30 percent of the water which farmers use
for irrigation is groundwater. We depend on groundwater. We need it to be
clean and free of contaminants.

A Look Underground

• _ water tabl9 ng

°"

"._ - "-'" ".- .... V _ ",-"":-'_'_t_,,_""

Beneath the surface of the earth are many different materials, including soil,
.salad, gravel_, clay, shale, saztds.tone and hard rock. These materials are usually

m layers. Zhe types of materials, and the size and order of the layers varies
from location to location. The figure shows a typical arrangement.

Teamsters Hazardous Waste

Worker Refresher Training - 3 - Groundwater ./_
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" Groundwater Movement

Where does groundwater come from? It's water that percolates down from
the surface, passing through permeable layers of soft, sand and so forth until it
is stopped by an impermeable layer of day or solid rock.

. 1

Surface water and groundwater are not the same thing, but they are related.
Surface water can percolate down through the soft and become groundwater.
When groundwater comes out in springs it becomes surface water, flowing
into lakes and steams. Surface water evaporates, forming clouds. The water in
clouds f_l]s as rain. Rainwater soaks into the ground and percolates down to
join the groundwater again. The groundwater can again emerge in springs on
the surface, and so on. This is called the hydroJoE'Jc cycle.

How longdoesittakeforwaterfromthesurfacetopercolatedown toanaquifer?
Thisdependson how permeablethelayersarethatthewaterpassesthrough,
and how faritisfromthesurfacetothewatertable.

Groundwatercanalsomove sidewaysthroughpermeablelayers.However,its
movement isveryslowcomparedtotheway watermoves inalakeorriveron
thesurface.Inthesame way thatthebafflesinafueltankkeeptheliquidfrom
sloshingaround,thepiecesofsandorgravelinthepermeablelayeractlike
millionsof tinybafflesslowing down the movement of groundwater.
Groundwatermovement may beasslowasafew inchesperday.

Becausegroundwatermoves so slowly,ittakesa very,very longtimefor
contaminantsingroundwatertowash out.

Groundwatercanflowthroughcracksinrock,orbetweenrocklayers.Inthis
caseitsmovement may be faster.

Groundwatercanalsoflowthrough artificialchannelssuchaswellsandmine
shafts.Thesemay allowwatertogetpastotherwiseimpermeablelayers.

Insome placesthewatertableextendsclosetothesurface.Then groundwater
discharges(poursout)toformanaturalspr/ng,ormay flowdirectlyintonearby
lakesand streams.We alsopump groundwatertothesurfacethroughwp11_.

Teamsters Hazardous Waste Groundwater J[_
Worker Refresher Training - 5 -
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